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Soft Write Protector

For Disks
Easily lock and unlock individ

ual files—or entire disks—

with these short programs for

the 64, 128, Plus/4, 16, and VIC
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The Construction Set

Create astonishing art with

this exceptional program for

the Commodore 64 and 128.

Also In This Issue:

Disk File Archiver

User Group Update

Horizons: The Talking

Computer

And More

Banners

Create professional-looking signs with

this easy-to-use program for the 64,

128, Plus/4, 16, VIC, and any

Commodore or compatible printer.
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SpeedCheck:
A SpeedScript

Spelling Checker

For The Commodore

64 and 128
You can add and delete

your own words. Also

compatible with WordPro

and PaperClip.

Quickchange

Things happen fast in this

novel game. Three

strategy games in

one for the

Commodore 64

.
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For Disks 
Easily lock and unlock individ
ual files-or entire disks
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this easy-ta-use program for the 64, 
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Some Historic Breakthroughs

Don't Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only

take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.

It turns that marvel of the 20th

century, the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike most personal

computer products you

read about, CompuServe

is an information service.

It isn't software. It isn't

hardware. And you don't even have

to know a thing about programming

to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

it puts a universe of information,

entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with

CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex'" Electronic Mail lets even

beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first time they get

online, it puts friends, relatives and

business associates—anywhere in

the country—in constant, conven

ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for "talking"

with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers

throughout the country

and Canada.The chatter

is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships

hard and fast.

More than 100 Forums welcome

your participation in "discussions"

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,

golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi

nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards lei you "post"

messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National

Bulletin Board or the specialized

Bulletin Boards found in just about

every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes

"You Guessed It!", the first online

TV-slyle game .show you play for real

prizes; and MegaWars 111, offering the

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a

five star mistake.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL-gives

you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,

7-day-a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores

and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper^

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

virtually any

airline—world

wide), find airfare

bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

with the perfect yacht, condo, villa,

or whatever it takes to make your next

vacation a vacation.

A to Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000

hotels worldwide.
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MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope

dias right to your living

room just in time for

today's homework. It's

continuously updated...

and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination

Board, gives tips on preparing for the

SAT, choosing a college and getting

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,

live doctor—but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza-

. tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative to the daily

"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), the

Washington Post,

USA TODAY Update,

specialized business

and trade publica

tions and more. You

find out instantly what Congress

did yesterday: who finally won the

game; and what's happening back in

Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll

electronically find, clip and file news

for you... to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the

stock you're looking at

than the company's

Chairman of the Board

knows. (Don't know who

he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that,

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,

AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

can

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com

modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.

Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site II facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

entire country.

National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION
Pilots get personalized flight plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step-by-step guide

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs

of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil

itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.

Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remark

able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start-up costs, low usage

charges and local phone-call access

in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how

to use CompuServe.
First, relax.

There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how to buy breakfast,

you already have the

know-how you'll need

to access any subject ■

in our system. That's because it's

"menu-driven" so beginners can

simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their

selections.

Experts can skip the menus and

just type in "GO" followed by the

abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case you ever get lost or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and

we'll immediately cut in with instruc

tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and

in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Check the

information that

comes with your

modem.)

With your Sub

scription Kit, you'll

receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.

■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.

■ yourown exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password

■ a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more

information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you'll find

packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

3 Please send me adtlition.il information.

□ Pleasescnd me a CompuServe Subscriplion Kil.

□ I am enclosing my check for 539.95. plus 52.50
handling. (Add sales tax if delivered in Ohio.)

Please make check payable to CompuServe

liiformalion Services. Inc.

D CharKelhistomyVISA/MastarCard

#

Expiration Dale.

Signature .

Name . .

Address.

City _

Stale. .Zip.

MAIL TO:

CompuServe

Lc

Cuslomor Servico Ordering Dapt.

P.O. Box L-477 I
:olumbus. Ohio 43260 phi-61S i

An HSH Block Germany
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Mr. Walker
had never used a

computer when he read about Info

Designs' Negotiation Edge.1" He'd

been meaning to ask for a raise and

was looking for an "Edge."

That night, as Bobby slept,

Mr. Walker's career turned. "Hey,

Info Designs software makes

Commodore® a terrific business

computer."

The Edge line is people-insight

software that's easy-to-use and only

costs $79.95."

He got the raise and bought the

rest of the Edge line; The Sales Edge;"

Management Edge,1" and Com

munication Edge.'" His new

love affair with Info Designs

software was paying off.

Bobby's room became Mr. Walker's
office away from the office. He

bought Info Designs'WordPro III

Plus ™ package for $49.95 when

he began issuing memos. And the

complete Integrated Software

Series for accounting:

General Ledger, Payables,

Receivables, Inventory, and

Payroll for $49.95* each when

he became a partner.

The ISS accounting modules are

powerful, easy-to-use, and easy-to-

learn. They include every business

feature.

Mr. Walker was ecstatic with

his new computerized business.

And Bobby was happy because the

monsters stayed in the closet while

dad was in the room.

Don't let your Commodore and

career sit on the shelf, Info Designs

business software can help you get

ahead. Buy it at your local software
retailer. It makes good business

sense.

'U.S. Currency. Accounting series marketed in
different packaging for Canada.
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Find the entire line of Info Designs

business software at a dealer near you.

The 10 power-packed products of Info Designs business software line:

The Sales Edge'"
Provides individually tailored

strategy reports to improve cus

tomer relationships.

After the sales executive has com

pleted the self-assessment anil tlie

customer-assessment, a sales strat

egy report is generated instructing

the salesman in aspects of business

style and personality most likely to

strike responsive chords with the

style of a given client.

The Negotiation Edge'"
Designed to help the user prepare,

develop, and successfully complete
any negotiation or bargain.

On the basis of information pro

vided by the user about himself and

a specific counterpart, the program

produces a detailed negotiation

plan. The plan includes a step-by-
step blueprint for winning negotia

tions in a variety of personal and

business situations.

The Management Edge'"
Advises the manager how to get

results by increasing productivity,

successfully motivating subordi

nates, and resolving on-the-job-

confticts.

After the manager agrees or disa

grees with a series of statements, the

machine assimilates information

from a bank of proven management

tactics and selects those most appro

priate to the specified subordinate.

Suggestions are printed in a detailed

management strategy report on how

to work with the individual and get

the desired results.

The Communication Edge"
Prepares you to work more effec

tively in meetings and conversa

tions. It enables you to emphasize

your communication strengths and

avoid the potential pitfalls built into

any conversation.

The program presents a series of

simple questions to assess your com

munication style and the styles of

counterparts. Astrategy report is

generated detailing ideas for a better

relationship and ways to communi

cate more effectively.

General Ledger
Get a customized chart of

accounts and comprehensive man

agement report, including financial

statements and trial balances. This

integrated program maintains pre

sent months, quarter- and year-to-

date, plus previous quarter and year

balances. (Interfaces with Receiv

ables, Payables, and Payroll.)

Receivables
Makes it simple to maintain com

plete customer master files, Includ

ing year-to-date activity, credit limit,
authorization, and current balance.

Provides reports on aged open

receivables, invoices, statements,

and customer activity lists. (Inter

faces with General Ledger for auto

mated posting.)

Payables
Build a master vendor file, includ

ing year-to-date purchases, current

balance, and recurring vendor

invoice information.

Provides automatic

aging of open items,

check with full remit

tance information and

check register. (Interfaces'

with General Ledger for

automated posting.)

Inventory
Perpetual inventory records for all

items include stock numbers, aver

age cost, three retail prices, reserva

tions, economic order quantity and

re-order levels. Processes stock

receipts, issues, orders and adjust

ments with full audit trails. Provides

key management reports, including

stock status, shortage and recom

mended re-order reports.

Payroll
A master record for each

employee includes current period,

quarter- and year-lo-dale pay activ

ity. Automatically calculates period

pay amounts, including miscella

neous pay and deductions, federal,

state, and local taxes and FICA.

Provides comprehensive reports,

including W2s. 941s, payroll checks

with full pay/deductions detail and

payroll journals. (Interfaces with

General Ledger for automated

postings.)

WordPro III Plus'"
An easy-to-use, full-functioned

word processor with an installed

base of 50,000 units. It includes

built-in mail merging for form let

ters and global search & replace. It

provides automatic page number

ing, headers, footers, and automati

cally totals columns.

V***.****
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Get acustomized chart of 

accounts and comprehensive man· 
agement report. including financial 
statements and trial balances. This 
integrated program maintains pre· 
sent months, quarter- and year·to· 
date. plus previous quarter and year 
balances. (interfaces wi th Receiv· 
ables, Payables. and Payroll .) 

Receivables 
filakes It simple to maintain com· 

plete customer master li les. intlud· 
inl! )'tar·to·date activity. credi t limit. 
authorizat ion. and current balance. 
Pl'OYidcs reports on aged open 
receivables. ln\lOices. statements. 
and customer acti ... ity lists. (Inter· 
faces with Ceneral Ledger for au to· 
mated posting.) 

Payables 
Build a muter \"fndor file . includ· 

ingyear·to·date purchases. current 
balance. and returring vendor 
illVOice informat ion. 
PrOYides automatic 
aging of open items. 
check with full remit· 
tance information and 

In\''entory 
Perpetual im"fntory records for all 

items include stock numbers. aver
age cost. three retail prices. resel'\';l· 
tions. economic order quantity and 
re-order Ie-."fls. Procwes stock 
receipts. issues. orders and adjust· 
ments ..... ith full audit trails. Pl'OYides 
key management reports. including 
stock status. shortage and recom· 
mended re·order reports. 

J'a.yroll 
A maste r record for each 

employee includes current period. 
quarter· and yt'ar·lo·dale pay ac ti ... · 
ity. Automatically calculates period 
pay amounts. including miscella· 
neous pay and deductioru. fedenl . 
slate. and local taxes and FICA. 

PrOYides comprehensr."f reports. 
including W2s. 94ls. payroll checks 
with full payfdeductions detail and 
payroll journals. (Interfaces ..... ith 
General Ledger for automated 
postingJ;.) 

WordPro III Plus , .. 
An easy· to·use. full-functioned 

v.'Ord processor wi th an installed 
base of5O.000 units. It includes 
built·in mail merging for fonn let· 
ten and global search &. replace. It 
provIdes automatic page number
ing, headen, foote rs. and automati· 
cally totals columns. 



Calc Result cut 10 years
out of the mortgage time

for my house9!
says Tony Muscarella.
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Tony is a CPA, and works in Windsor Locks, CT.

l\ -■* I Tony bought his Calc Result two years ago.
He was looking for a spread sheet program for the Commodore and found Calc Result.

"I think Calc Result is the best spread sheet on the market. It is very easy to use and logically

built up. I have found the capacity I need in the program, andyou can understand I have some de

mands, as I am an accountant. I did not believe that a homecomputer equipped with Calc Result
could be so powerful.

I use the program for business as well as at home. The most frequent business use is loan amor

tization. With Calc Result it is a lot faster to see the status of a loan, and also how a change in the

amortization will affect the payment time.

Calc Result showed me how a slight increase of 10—20 dollars per month on the house amorti
zation could cut 10 years out of the amortization period for my house. Incredible!

Calc Result is a program that is very easy to use, and verypowerful. I can really recommend it."

if you want some more information about Calc Result or any of Handle's products for Commodore
64, send in the coupon or call.

Calc Result is available in two versions, the Advanced version with 32 pages (discdrive required),

or the Easy version (cartridge-based). Order either of the programs NOW, and we will

include the ^^ book Applied Calc Result (value $ 14.95) for free.

software |nc.^

Sweden's leading software maker.

Yes, I want to save time and money. Please rush me:

D Calc Result Advanced $ 79.95
O Calc Result Easy $ 49.95 and include the book Applied

Calc Result FREE. N..I. residents add 6W sales lax.)

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ VISA □ Master Card D American Express

Acct.no.. Exp. date. Signature.

D Yes, please send me your catalogue FREE.

Name

Address.

City. .State. .zip.

Handle Software, int. .10(1 I'atersun Plank Rd. Carlstadt, N..I 07072
Toll free number i-8(ii>-52<i-0484
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Our Seasonal Cheer

Whither Amiga? At this October

writing, we're anxiously awaiting

the arrival of the first Amiga in our

local store. Anxiously because the

software's apparently coming in

segments, what with the initial

basic system due to ship in Septem

ber, and the slow IBM-compatible

software due to ship in October or

November, and the faster IBM-

compatible software due to ship by

December, and, well, you get the

picture. This introduction raises the

spectre of Tramiels' past.

Enough of this snippy sniping

though. We're really anxious be

cause we're always anxious when

ever Commodore is shipping a new

product, or even preparing to ship a

new product, or even announcing

preparations to ship a new product.

We, frankly, like Commodore prod

ucts. Over the years Commodore

has proven to be beneficial to the

growth and competitive spirit in

this industry. A series of quite suc

cessful Commodore machines has

alternately upgraded, shaken, or

sometimes helped drive this indus

try. Millions upon millions of us ac

tively use Commodore computers.

So it comes as no great shock that

there might be a few delays on se

lected parts of the Amiga. And

we're sure—rightly or wrongly—

that we'll convince ourselves that

they were worth waiting for be

cause over the years of waiting for

various bits and pieces of Commo

dore products we've always con

vinced ourselves.

Hopefully, by the time this

reaches you, aisles will be full of

cheerful, cherubic Amiga buyers,

and, hopefully, those buyers plus

all the thousands and thousands of

you who are purchasing 128 sys

tems will help Commodore have a

happy and joyous quarter. Recent

indications are that they need it.

Our own early seasonal indications

are that they might very well have a

strong holiday sales season. On

that positive note, we wish you all,

our readers, and you, too, Commo

dore, a prosperous and exceptional

ly pleasant holiday and new year.

White we're looting horns, we'd
like to bring to your attention sever

al significant new books from the

editors at COMPUTE!. The two most

directly relevant to you are The Pro

grammer's Guide to the 128 and The

Programmer's Guide to the Amiga.

The former is due out in December;

the latter in January. As you know,

we very rarely mention one of our

own books in the editorial page, but

this constitutes one of those excep

tional cases. For the first time ever,

we assembled a strong team of

COMPUTE! staff editors and pro

grammers and set them to work on

developing a book from the ground

up. We have never attempted a pro

ject with this approach before, and

we expect you'll be quite pleased

with our efforts. We've assembled

an exceptional team here over the

years, and are personally pleased

when such a project develops the

enthusiasm that this one has.

hi this issue, you'll find

"SpeedCheck," a spelling checker

program that's compatible with

SpeedScript, WordPro, and Paper-

Glip, three of the best-known word

processing programs for Commo

dore available today. The program

can be easily customized to suit

your writing needs. If you're a sub

scriber to the GAZETTE DISK, as a

special bonus this issue, you'll find

a 2,000-word dictionary included

with this program.

Enjoy your GAZETTE.

Editor In Chief
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IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER PROGRAM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!

i Data Manager

A128 SwiftCalc

WORD WRITER
Mow with 85,000 word Spelling

Checker

• An efficient, 80-coiumn professional

word processing system which includes

a spelling checker and built-in

calculator,

• Contains all the features you'll need for

everyday word processing, plus most of

the sophisticated features found in

more expensive programs: document

chaining, form letter printout, page

separations, horizontal and vertical

scrolling, and more.

With Timeworks you get more

power for your dollar

You can use each program alone. Or

interface this trio - one at a time if you like

- into a completely integrated productivity

system that delivers all the power and

features most of you will ever need ... at

a cosl that lets you enjoy their use.

Look for these and other Timeworks pro

grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field, IL 60015. Phone; (312) 948-9200,

DATA MANAGER 2

Faster, more efficient, more

versatile

• A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report-writing,

graphics, statistics, and label-making

capabilities.

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT. and

X-CHART features allow you to cross-

search any category of information; sort

items alphabetically, numerically, or by

date; break down statistical information

into categories; and graphically view

your results,

With Timeworks you get more

than software

You Gel Our Customer Technical

Support Team

At the other end of our toll-free hotline,

you'll find our full-time Customer Techni

cal Support Team. Free of charge to all

registered users.

You Gel Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy

You'll find the details inside each package.

SWIFTCALC «* SIDEWAYS

New easy-to-use spreadsheet

for home and small business use
• The SIDEWAYS option lets you print

all your columns on one, continuous

sheet... sideways.

• 250 rows and up to 250 columns (128K

version) provide up to 62,500 cells

(locations on the spreadsheet) in which

to place information,

• Performs mathematical functions up to

17 digits. Allows the use of minimum

and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values and exponen

tial notation.

* With Timeworks you get our

Money Bade Guarantee

If you can find anything that works better

for you, simply send us your Timeworks

program, your paid receipt, and the name

of the program you want, along with your

check or credit card number for any retail

price difference. If it's available, we'll

buy it for you."

For Apple, IBM,

Commodore 128 (128K)
& Commodore 64

Computers

More power for your dollar.
1 Offer valid for 90 Qay', tajm dais ol purcrtaw

1 Ffepslffed ir«W*ks of Aw*? Gwnputtt inc irtf^nakinii Bvjkh Macfunn Gc^jvaiv J

.1 JlC All HO*ilS fBMUVtd

Other Timeworks Program*:

■ The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Series

■ Swiltax ■ Cave of Ihe Word Wizard

• Business Systems "Wall Street

The Electronic Checkbook

■ The Money Manager

YOU CAN 
A BETTER PROGRAM 
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Chedcer 
• An efficient, aO-cotumn professional 

word processing system which includes 
a spelling checker and buill-in 
calculator. 

• Contains alilhe features you'll need for 
everyday word processing, plus most of 
the sophisticated features found in 
more expensIve programs: document 
chaining. form letter printout, page 
separations. horizontal and vertical 
scrolling. and more. 

With Timewooo you get more 
power for your dollar 
You can use each program alone. Or 
interface this trio - one at a time if you like 
- into a completely integrated productivity 
system thaI delivers all the power and 
features most 01 you will ever need . _ . al 
a cost that tels you enjoy their use. 

look for Ihese and other TimewOIks pro
grams al your favorite dealer. Or contact 
Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer· 
field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948·9200. 

~ orr.._loIeo_,"""otaIOoI_ 

BUY IT 

DATA MANAGER 2 
Faster, more efficient, more 
versatile 
• A complete general information storage 

and retrieval system with report·writing, 
graphics, statistics, and label·making 
capabililies . 

• EKcluSive X-SEARCH, X·SORT. and 
X·CHART fealures allow you to cross· 
search any category of information; sort 
Items alphabetically, numerically, or by 
date; break down statistical information 
into categories ; and graphically view 
your results. 

With Timeworks you get more 
than software 
You Get Our Customer Technical 
Support Team 
At the other end of our toll-free hotline, 
you'lI find our full-lime Customer Techni· 
cal Support Team. Free of charge to an 
registeled users. 

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy 
You'll lind the details inside each package. 

SWlnCALC .,," SIDEWAYS 
New easy~to-use srreadsheet 
for home and smal business use 
• The SIDEWAYS option lets you print 

all your columns on one, continuous 
sheet ... sideways. 

• 250 rows and up to 250 columns (128K 
version) provide up to 62.500 cells 
(locations on the spreadsheet) in which 
to place information. 

• Performs mathematical functions up 10 
17 digits. Allows the use of minimum 
and maKimum values, averages, sums, 
integers, absolute values and eKponen
lial notation. 

• With Timeworks you get our 
Money Bade Guarantee 
If you can find anything that works be"er 
for you, simply send us your Timeworks 
program, your paid receipt, and the name 
01 the program you want, along with your 
check or credit card number lor any relail 
price difference. II lI"s available, we'll 
buy it lor you." 

For Apple, IBM, 
Commodore 128 (128K) 
& Commodore 64 
Computers 

Other Timework. Program.: 
• The Evelyn Wood DynamIC Reader 

SylvIa Porter's Pllfsonal Finance Series 
• SWlllax • Caveoi lhe Word Wizard 
. BusmessSYSlems • WaD Street 

The EIecttoruc Ched<;book 
• The Money Manager 
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Resolved at Last!

The Greatest Super Bowl Team of All Time!

(NOW DUST OFF YOUR COMPUTER

...AND FIND OUT!)
Find out for yourself which football team was the best

ever. Find out who were the really best coaches ...

and who were the bums. Find out who were best

under pressure. Was it the Colts' Johnny Unitas, Joe

Thlesmann and the Redsktns or the Jets' Joe Namath,

or maybe It was Packer coach Vlnce Lombardl who
made the difference after all? Super Bowl Sunday sets

the stage for YOU to take control.

Now YOU Get that Chancel
Super Bowl Sunday gives you the 20 greatest Super

Bowl teams of all time, computer analyzed to perform

with proper guidance, just as they did in real life. In

Super Bowl Sunday you can match up any team

against any other regardless of year... here's your

chance to resolve once and for all who the best of the

best really Is.

Three Modes ot Play!
Super Bowl Sunday Is really 3 games In one; you can

play head-to-head against another live opponent in the

2-player version ... or play solitaire against the

computer programmed to react to your strategy ... or

set the computer on autoplay and watch the computer

play against Itself.

Regardless of which version, you will be amazed at

the graphics. This Is the only statistically authentic

game to give you all 22 players on the screen at once

going through the actual play in animated action.

The Greatest Super Bowl Teem Is...
We're not giving away any secrets—just set your game

on autoplay and you might get the answer. But, if you

think you're a coaching genius, by playing the other

versions you might change history after all. Super

Bowl Sunday challenges you to do just thatl Super
Bowl Sunday is ready to run on your:

Apple* II Family, Commodore-' 64/128 and IBM* PC. PCjr. S35.0D

Season disks (where you ceo re-create an entire season) also
available Separately. * Tfsceira" Apple Ir-corpo-aled. CommcOore Business

MKhlnss. anO InlemalionsF Business MMhinm

microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company
HI)
itill

4517 HARFORD ROAD, BALTIMORE, MD 21214 • 301 254-9200

Available at:

Ton "1" Us/Uonsl Kiddie City/Games end Gadgets/Electronic
Boutique/Select Software City Stores/Select K-Mart
Stores/Select Sears Stores/Select Montgomery Ward
Stow/Select Winhona On* Stons/Select Target Stores

and BETTER GAME/COMPUTER STOBES EKERYWHEBE.

Here's Everything You Gal;

* 20 Super Bowl Teams Including all the players' names

and positions (press the "L" key and you see the

strengths ol each offensive va defensive matchup

based on seasonal performances).

* More than a dozen offensive and defensive plays to
choose, giving YOU control over which players do

what.

* Individual players' performances and statistics are

updated throughout the game. You can view them

during and after the game on your screen or keep

permanent records using the printer option.

* Your brilliant play re-enacted by ell 22 players on the

screen.

* Three modes ol play: head-to-head, solitaire and

autoplay.
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Find oul for yourself which foolballieam was the best 
ever. Find oul who were the really best coaches ... 
and who were the bums. Find out who were best 
under pressure. Was lithe Colts' Johnny Unitas, Joe 
Thlesmann and the Redsklns or Ihe Jets' Joe Nemath, 
or maybe it was Packer coach Vince Lombardi who 
made the difference after all? Super Bowl Sunday sets 
the stage for YOU to lake control. 
low YOU Gil thll Chancel 
Super Bowl Sunday gives you the 20 greatest Super 
Bowlleams of all time, computer analyzed to perform 
with proper guidance, Just as they did In real tife. In 
Super Bowl Sunday you can match up any team 
against any other regardless o f year ..• here's your 
chance to resolve once and for all who Ihe best of the 
best realty Is. 
Threl .odl' 01 PII, I 
Super Bowl Sunday Is really 3 games In one; you can 
play head·to·head against another live opponent In the 
2·playerverslon .. . or play solitaire against the 
computer programmed to react to your slrategy ... or 
set the computer on auto play and watch the computer 
play agaInst Itself. 
Regardless 01 which versIon, you will be amazed at 
the graphics. ThIs Is the on ly statistIcally authentIc 
game to give you all 22 players on the screen at once 
going through Ihe actual play In anlmaled acllon. 

Thl Grellut Sultlr Bowl Tllm I. , . . 
We're not giving away any secrets-Just set your game 
on autoplay and you might get the answer. But, If you 
think you're a coaching genius, by playing the other 
versIons you might change history after all. Super 
Bowl Sunday Challenges you to do Just thatl Super 
Bowl Sunday Is ready 10 run on your: 
Appl,® II rlmll" Com",odarl® 84m l and la.· Pc. PClf, 535.00 
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microcomputer games DIVISION 

The Avalon Hili Game Company 
4517 HAR FORD ROAD, BALTIMORE, MD 21214 • 301 254·9200 

Hire'. Everything You UII: 
* 20 Suplr Bawl TI.m. lncludlng all the players' names 

and positions (press the ~ LR key and you see the 
strengths of each ollenslve vs defensIve malchup 
based on seasonal performances). 

* More than a dozan offlnl'" and dlflnal" pllWI 10 
choose, gIving YOU control over which players do 
what. * IndIvIdual players' performances and statistics are 
updated throughout the game. You can view them 
during and aHer the game on your screen or keep 
permanent records usIng the printer option. 

* You r brill Iant play re·enacted by .1122 pIIYI,. on the 
screen. 

* Thfl i lladn II plaw: head·lo-head, solitaire and 
auloplay. 
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Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

Do you have a comment about some

thing you've read in COMPUTE** ga

zette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computed

gazette, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to programming

questions.

Strings And Names Of Strings

Books say that the 64 recognizes only

the first two letters of a string. How

ever, if I run these two programs, the

first says the strings are the same, while

the second says they're different. Why?

10 AS = "ABCD":B$ - "ABCD"

20 IF A$-BS THEN PRINT "SAME"

10 AS = "ABCD":BS ="ABC"

20 IF ASoBS THEN PRINT "NOT THE

SAME"

G. L. Short

There's a difference between a thing and

the name of a thing. You might say plums

are purple or "plums" is a five-letter

word, but you'd never say "plums" is a

five-letter purple word.

When a 64 or any other computer

compares two variables with equals (=•) or

not equals (<>), it's not comparing the

names of the variables—the variable

name AS is always a different name than

BS—it's comparing the values held in the
two variables. In the first program, the

values are the same; in the second they're

different,

The two character limit applies to

variable names. TH1SS and THATS

might seem to be different variables with

different names, but the computer keeps

track of the first two letters only. So, as a

variable name, THISS is equivalent to

THATS because they both begin with the

letters TH.

Formatting New Disks

My disk drive works perfectly with

commercial programs, but when I try to

save a simple three line program of my

own, I get the error message FILE NOT

FOUND, What am I doing wrong?

Wayne Shaw

10 COMPUTE!'? Gazelto December 19B5

New disks are not ready for saving or

loading programs. Before you can read or

write to a disk, you have to format it with

the NEW command. Put the disk in the

drive and enter this line:

OPEN 15,8,15,"N0:rfisfcnu»ie,»rf"

OPEN 15,8,15

PRINT#15,"N0;./isfe".»»c,f'/"

Make up a name for the disk, up to 16

characters long. The two-character ID

should always be different than the IDs

you give to other disks. As the disk is for

matted, you may hear some knocking

sounds, and the red light will turn on.

Type CLOSE 15 and the light will even

tually go out. Once the disk is formatted,

it stays formatted, so you only need to do

this once.

Formatting erases everything from

the disk, so don't use this command on

commercial software (besides, the disks

are already formatted!. You can quickly

reformat a formatted disk by leaving off

the ID, but remember that everything will

be erased.

Crunching Vs. Readability

When 1 program, 1 usually allot one

command per line. When I list it, I can

easily follow the program. Why arc the

programs in COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

crunched down? When a line contains

several commands, it's much harder to

read.

Stephen Paylor

Back when the V1C-20 first appeared,

with its limited 3.5K of memory, one of the

main reasons for crunching teas to save

memory. Each program line takes up five

bytes for overhead, so combining six com

mands on one line saves a couple dozen

bytes of memory, Old habits are hard to

break: many VIC owners who upgraded to

a 64 still put several statements on a

single line. Crunched programs also run

slightly faster.

Another advantage to crunching is

that it allows you to see more of the pro

gram at the same time. A subroutine with

50 statements wouldn't fit on the screen if

you only had one command per line. Com

bining lines saves some time, because you

don't have to keep typing LIST And when

you list to a printer, a crunched program

uses less paper.

In some cases crunching is the best

way to handle an IF-THEN statement.

Consider the Sallowing line:

590 IF A = 15THEN B$-"DISK": TV = 1

When the condition is not true (A is

not 15), the computer proceeds to the next

line; it does not continue to the next com

mand on the same line. In this case, if A

equals 15, then two variables are assigned

new values. By adding a colon and addi

tional statements, you can make several

things happen after an IF-THEN.

Another important consideration

from our point of view as publishers is

magazine space. If we used one statement

per program line, the listings would con

sume much more space in the magazine—

which translates to fewer programs and

articles.

The drawback, as you've noted, is

that crunched programs are less readable.

There arc several reasons for crunching,

but if readability is important to you,

single-statement lines would be best when

writing your own programs.

Scanning The Keyboard

Can you suggest a BASIC routine

which would allow the computer to

scan the keyboard for a specific key to

be pressed? I know you can use a line

like 10 GET AS: IF A$ = "" THEN 10,

but what if you want the program to

continue running until a key is pressed?

[ know you could do il in machine lan

guage, but is it possible in BASIC?

Larry D. Dodgens

Commodore computers automatically

scan the keyboard 60 times a second. If a

key is pressed, its ASCII value is put into

the keyboard buffer. GET takes a character

out of the buffer; if no key has been

pressed, GET will hold a null string.

You don't need to write a program to

check the keyboard; the computer already

takes care of it. This short program

demonstrates:

10 GET A$: IF AS= "A" THEN 30

20 PRINT "THE PROGRAM CONTIN

UES": GOTO 10

.10 PRINT "THE A WAS PRESSED":END

In line 10, the character in AS is a

null string (zero characters long) as long as

no key has been pressed, and the program

continues in the simple loop until you

press the letter A.

Do you have a question or a problem? 
Have you discovered somethi ng that 
could help other Commodore users? 
Do you have a comment about some
thing you've read in CO~II'UTErI GA
ZETTE? We wan t to hear from you. 
Write to Gazette Feedback, COMPUTEI', 
GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
NC 27403. We reg ret that d ue to the 
volume of maB received, we cannot 
respond individually to programming 
questions. 

Strings And Names Of Strings 
Books say that the 64 recognizes only 
the first two letters of a stri ng. How
ever, if r run these two programs, the 
firs t says the strings arc the sa me, while 
the second says they're different. Why? 
10 AS - " ABCD":B$ - " ABCD" 
20 IF A$ - BS THEN PRINT "SAME" 

10 A5-"ABCD":B5 - "ABC" 
20 IF A$<> B5 THEN PRINT "NOT THE 

SAME" 

C. L. Short 

There's a differella bl.'twt'tn a thing and 
tile 11ame of a tiring. YOII might say plllms 
are purple or "plums" is a fiv e-letter 
word, but YOII 'd never say "plums" is a 
five -Ieller purpll! word. 

Wlr en II 64 or a'lY other computer 
compares Iwo variabl!'s with eqllals (- ) or 
not equals «», it's 1101 comparing tile 
'lames of Ih e variabll!s-IIII! variaMI' 
/l ame AS is a/ways a differl!1I1 name Ilia II 
BS-it's com paring Ihe val lies Ildd i" the 
Iwo variables. III JIll' first program, Ihe 
values art the same; in till! strolld tlrey're 
differtlli . 

Tlu' Iwo character limit applies 10 
variable names. TH ISS alld THATS 
might seem 10 bl! differl'lIt variabll!s with 
diffal.'m lIames, bill Ihe comp ilier kel~l's 
track of tire first Iwo letters only. So, as a 
variable flame, THISS is I!qllivolrll l to 
THAT5 because they both begi" with the 
let lers TH. 

Form~lting Ne\'1 Disks 
My disk drive works perfectly wi th 
commercial programs, but when I try to 
save a simple three line program of my 
own, I get the error message FILE NOT 
FOUND. What am [ doing wrong? 

Wayne Shaw 
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New disks arl' 1I0t rrady for savi/IS or 
loading programs. Before YOIl call read or 
wrile to a disk, yO Il havr 10 forma l it wilh 
the NEW cammand. Pllt tlrt' disk in the 
drive alld eliler Ihis lille: 

OPEN 1 5,S,1 5,"NO:d i~kl/ame, id" 

" OPEN 15,8,15 
PRINT#15, "NO:;/iskmmll',iil" 

Mak!' lip II /lalU!' fM tile disk, 1/111016 
clla ractl'rs 101lg. The two-cilaraCla ID 
sholiid always be diffe".ut Ihall tht, IDs 
yO Il give /0 olher disks. As Ihe disk is for
mailed, yOIl may hear 501111.' k lJOckilJg 
SOli lids, alld Ihe red lighl uoill 111m all. 
Type CLOSE 15 alld til l! lighl will eve/I
tllally 80 011 1. O 'ICt' Ihe disk is forma l/ed, 
il slays formll ll !~d, 50 YOII only nccd to do 
this OUCI.'. 

Formatling crasl!s f'verythillg frolll 
the disk, so don'l IISI.' this command all 
commercial software (besides, Ihe disks 
are already formal/I!d). YOII can qllickly 
reformal a formatled disk by leavi/IS off 
lire lD, but remember Ihall'verylhillg will 
be erased. 

Crunching Vs. Readability 
When I program, I usually all ot one 
command per line. When I list it, I can 
easily follow the program. Why are the 
programs in COMl'UTEn GAZETTE 
crunched down? When a line contains 
sever~l commands, it's much harder to 
read. 

Stephen Paylor 

Back when Ihe VIC-l0 first apPt'ared, 
with ils limill!d 3.5K of memory, aile of lhl! 
mail! reaSOllS for crunching was to save 
memory. Each program /ille lakes lip five 
bytes for overhead, so cOIII(,,'lIi Il8 six com
mantis all all,' lille saves a cOllple doulJ 
byli's of memory. Old habils are Ilard 10 
bnak; many VIC oWllers wllo Ilpgrai/t'1i to 
a 64 still put several statements au a 
sing/r lille. Crrmclled programs also rllll 

sligllll.1I faster. 
AIIOllleT advautage 10 crrmchillg is 

Ihal it allows yO Il 10 St'r mort' of til!' Jlro-
8ram at tilt' same till1e. A SlIbroutilll' wilh 
50 slll lemw ig wOll/dll't fil all the scree,l if 
you DIlly Irad 0111' commami per Ii/u. Com
billillg lillI'S saVI!S sOllie time, because yOIl 
dOIl't have 10 keep typi'lg LIST. Alld wizl.'ll 
y011 lisl 10 a prilllt'r, a crrme/lt'd program 
liSt'S less paper. 

Editors and Readers 

III some cases crllnchillg is the besl 
way to halldle an IF-THEN slatemellt. 
C01/sider Ihl~ following Jille: 
590 IF A - 15 THEN H$ - "DISK": TV - l 

Whell the conditiOIl is not Irue (A is 
1101 IS), tile computrr proceeds to Ihe IIl'xl 
lille; it does uot cOlltiuue to the 'leXI call/
malld 011 IIII' saml' linl'. III Ihis case, if A 
equals 15, IlIt'n two variables are assiglled 
l1ew vullil's. By addillg II COIO'l ami addi
liolla/ slalt'mellIS, yOIl call makr sel!rral 
Ihillgs happe/I after all IF-THEN. 

Allotlur importalll CO llsidera l iOIl 
from Ollr poillt of view as l'u/1/isllt'rs is 
magazine space. If we used one slalemeut 
per program lille, IIlI' lislings wOl/ ld C01l
sume IIIlIcll maTi' spacl' i11 Ihl' lIIagazillf'
wllicll lrallslales to fewer programs lind 
arlic/es. 

The drawback, liS yell/'Ile lIoled, is 
IIlat crllllclll'd programs aT/' less readable. 
TilerI.' are several reasolls for crrme/lillg, 
bul If readability is importaut to yOIl, 
sillsle-stalemellt lines wOlild be bl'sl wheu 
wriling yOllr OW l! programs. 

Scanning The Keyboa rd 
Can you suggest a BASIC routine 
which would allow the computer to 
scan the keyboard for a specific key to 
be pressed? I know you can use a line 
like 10 GET AS: IF AS - '''' THEN 10, 
but what if you want the program to 

_conti nue running until a key is pressed? 
[ knOI\' you could do it in machine lan
guage, but is it possible in BASIC? 

Larry D. Dodgens 

Commodort' compl/lers alliomatically 
sca'l IIle keyboard 60 lilllt's Q suo'ld. If a 
ke.~ is pressed, its ASCI/vallie is pili i,l/o 
tlu' keyboard bllffer. GET takes a charaCler 
0111 of Ihe bllf{u; if no key Iras been 
pressed, GET williroid a ,Hill slril18' 

YOII dOlI't 'h'cd 10 write a program to 
check till! keyboard,· til,' compllter already 
IIlkes care of il. This sllOrt progralll 
dl!mOuslrales: 

10 GET AS: IF AS- "A" T HEN 30 
20 I'Rt NT "T HE I'ROG ItA M CONTIN

UES": GOTO 10 
30 PItINT '~rH E A WAS I'RESSED": END 

1/1 li111' 10, tilt' characler ill AS is a 
Ilull Siring (zero characters 101lg) as 1001g as 
110 kty has been pressed, and till' progralll 
COll tilllles ;'1 tile simpll' loop mllil YOIl 
pn'SS Ihe leller A. 



hi only the best.
And we keep making it better. To learn to type and have fun doing it,

ask for MasterType.™ Three years atop the best seller lists.

Over 400,000 copies sold.

If you want to learn to type like a pro,

MasterType knows how to motivate

you—how to make the tedious chal

lenging and the routine exciting.

New improved MasterType now

features on-screen finger position

ing, sentence typing practice, rhythm

instruction and even more colorful,

exciting graphics combined with all

the fun of its fast-paced, arcade

game action.

As MasterType takes you from the

first steps, right up through eighteen

levels of difficulty, to total typing

mastery, you iearn a serious skill

almost without effort. It's the most

complete program you can buy.

Here's just some of the praise

MasterType has received:

Best Software of 1985

A+ Magazine

1985 Critics' Choice Award

Family Computing Magazine

"MasterType is an excellent buy.

It takes an exciting approach to

an old topic"

Electronic Learning Magazine

"MasterType is an excellent

instructional typing game. We

had fun reviewing it, and we

highly recommend it..."

Infoworld Magazine

"It is hard to imagine a more

clever way to teach touch typing."

Family Computing Magazine

And as you sharpen your typing

skills, you're getting more familiar

with your computer. By the time

you've mastered MasterType, you'll

use the computer as matter-of-factly

as you dial the phone.

Available (or: Apple II Family, Commodore 6«''k8, Commodore
cartridge Atari. Atnri cartridga, IBM PC/XT/PCjr, Macintosh

ff IK%0 l/VI
© 1985 Scarborough Systems, Inc., 55 South Broadway Tarrytown. N Y 10591 914-332-4545
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And we keep making it better. To learn to type and have fun doing it, 
ask for MasterType.'· Three years atop the best seller lists. 
Over 400,000 copies sold. 

If you want to learn to type like a pro, 
MasterType knows how to motivate 
you-how to make the tedious chal 
lenging and the routine exciting. 

New improved MasterType now 
features on-screen finger posltion
ing, sentence typing practice. rhythm 
instruction and even more colorful, 
excit ing graphics combined with all 
the fun of its fast-paced, arcade 
game action. 

As MasterType takes you from the 
first steps, right up th rough eighteen 
levels of difficu lty, to tota l typing 
mastery, you learn a serious sk ill 
almost without eHort. It's the most 
complete program you can buy. 

Here's just some of the praise 
MasterType has received : 

Best Softwa re of 1985, ____ -~~= 
A + Magazine 

1985 Critics' Choice Awa rd 
Family Computing Magazine 

" Ma sterType is a n exc ellent buy. 
It takes an exciting approach to 
an old topic:' 

Electronic Learning Magazine 

" Maste rType is an exc ellent 
instructiona l typing game. We 
had fun reviewing it. and we 
highly re comme nd it ... .. 

Infoworfd Magazine 

" It is hard to ima gine a more 
clever way to t each touch typing: ' 

Family Computing Magazine 

And as you sharpen your typing 
skills. you're getting more fami liar 
with your computer. By the time 
you've mastered MasterType, you' ll 
use the computer as matter-oJ-factly 
as you dial the phone. 

Avai lable for: Apple II Femllv, Commodore 641128, Commodore 
cam ldge. Alar;' Alarl cam ldge, IBM PClXTIPC jr. Macl nlosh 

I'I.~ ~'ft.I.A'A •• ftl. ~"~MI" 
• "" -'''UI IIVI VUII" -"~''''''. CI 19B5 Scarborough Systems. Inc .. 55 South Broadway, Ta rryto wn , N Y 10591 9111·332·4545 



Another way to do the same thing on

a VIC or 64 is to use PEEK(197) or

PEEK(2G3), which will hold a value of 64

if no key is being pressed. If a key is
pressed, these memory locations loill con-

lain a number from 0-63, depending on

the keyboard matrix (row and column of

the key on the keyboard). These locations
don't read CTRL, SHIFT, RESTORE, or

the Commodore key.

Can Function Keys Be Programmed?

Art1 the function keys unique in any re
spect? Is there a function they can be

used for?

Curtis R. Flnke

The newer Commodore computers—the

128, Plusf4, and 16—have programmable

function keys. You can enter a line like

KEY7, "LIST-100:" + CHRSU3) fo rfe-

fine p. Thereafter, every time you press

p, "LIST-100:" will be printed, and the
program lines through 100 will list, As

signing frequently used commands to the

function keys can save time when you're

programming.

On the VIC and 64, the function keys

cannot be defined in BASIC, although

some programmer's utilities add such a

feature. On these two computers, the

function keys have the following ASCII
values:

n

P

133

134

I3S

236

P
ft
(6

f»

13?

138

139

140

Note that they're not in numeric or

der. The firs! four are uushifted (odd num

bers); the second four are shifted (even).

You can have a program check to see if a

function key has been pressed with a rou
tine like this:

520 PRINT 'TRESS F] TO I'LAY
AGAIN, F2 TO END"

530 GET KJ: IF KS = '"' THEN 530

540 IF KS=CHRS(133> GOTO 30

550 IF KS-CHR5<137> THEN END

As a substitute for CHRSI133), you

can type a quotation mark, the fl key, and

another quotation mark. The function keys
normally don't correspond to printable
characters. But when the computer is in

quote mode, pressing a function key re

turns a reverse character.

Restarting A Program

1 cannot figure out how or when to use

the CONT statement.

Andrew Gnoy

The CONTinue statement causes a pro
gram to start up again after it's been

stopped. You might call it a close relative

of RUN and GOTO.
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When you run a BASIC program, all
variables are cleared and the computer

starts working at the lowest numbered

line in the program. You can add a line

number if you wish, RUN 200 for ex

ample, to skip over the first part of the

program. Either way, all variables are

erased.

GOTO is most often used inside a

program to change the program flow. But

it can also be used in direct mode to start

up a program. GOTO does not affect vari

able values, which makes it valuable in

testing a routine. You define some vari

ables and then GOTO the beginning of the

routine, to see if it's working correctly.

Like RUN and GOTO, CONT causes

a program to run. But it always restarts a

program that has been stopped for some

reason: you never start up a program for

the first time with CONT.

In BASIC, STOP and END can make

a program stop running. Pressing the

STOP key does the same. While the pro

gram is stopped, you can print out vari

able values or LIST a line to find out

what's going on inside the program. The

technique of stopping a program and then

CONTinuing it is most often used in

debugging.

You can't use CONT if an error has

stopped the program. And if you change a

line (or even just press RETURN over a

line), variables are cleared and CONT

won't work. The 128 presents an excep

tion to these rules: Variables are kept in a

separate bank of memory, so entering a

line doesn't clear them. And the 128 has a

RESUME command that allows you to

continue after an error has occurred.

Stymied By Error Messages

Could you please help me with these

error messages?

UNDEF'D STATEMENT

OUT OF MEMORY

NEXT WITHOUT FOR

BAD SUBSCRIPT

ILLEGAL QUANTITY

I retyped all the lines that had an error

and they still came up with the same

messages.

Kim Spain

When the computer says there's an error,
the line number listed is not necessarily

the one causing the problem. For example,

1010 GOTO 1125 should send the pro

gram to line 1125. But if you've forgotten

to include a line 1125, the program can't

go there; it stays at line 1010 and prints

"UNDEF'D STATEMENT ERROR IN

1010" Line 1010 is typed correctly; the

problem is that line 1125 is missing.

NEXT WITHOUT FOR means there's

a mistake in the logical flow of the pro

gram. A FOB-NEXT loop needs a FOR at

the beginning and a NEXT at the end. A

NEXT by Itself doesn't make sense—the

program can't finish a loop that hasn't be

gun. If you're typing in a program from a

magazine or book, check back a few lines

to find the FOR that starts the loop.

If you're writing your own program,

check to see that the loops are nested

properly. When you put one loop inside

another, the FOR and the NEXT of the in

ner loop have to be completely within the

bounds of the outer loop. In other words,

the first nested loop to begin has to be the

last to end.

OUT OF MEMORY sometimes hap

pens when you don't have enough memo

ry for the program and variables,

especially if you're working with an unex-

fiauded VIC or trying to write a long hi

res graphics program on a Commodore 16.

But most often it's a result ofjumping out

of a FOR-NEXT loop or exiting a subrou

tine with a GOTO rather than a RE

TURN. (See "Don't jump out of Loops" in

the September 1985 Gazette Feedback for

more about this error.)

The next error, BAD SUBSCRIPT,

means there are problems with an array

variable like A(5), BR(j), TSCI5J, or

A4%(Z)—a variable name followed by a

number or expression in parentheses. An

array should be dimensioned with the

DIM statement before you use it for the

first time. DIM A(24) makes the com

puter establish an array called A that has

25 elements, numbered 0-24. An array is

like a numbered list of variables.

If you use DIM A(24) and then try to

read or write a value with A(30), the sub

script—the number in parentheses—is

too large and you'll get the error message.

It could also occur if you accidentally as

sign the value 600 to variable } and then

try to do something with A(j). When / is

equal to 600, A(]) is the same as A(6QQ),

which is a bad subscript (unless you've di

mensioned the array to a size of 600 or

greater). When this error happens, check

fora missing DIM or a subscript that's too

large. If you don't dimension an array, il

defaults to II elements numbered 0-10.

There are several situations that can

cause an ILLEGAL QUANTITY error.

Generally, this results if you're trying to

place a number that's too large or too

small in a function or command. For ex

ample, there's no such thing as the loga

rithm of zero, so PRINT LOG(0) yields
this error message.

One of the most common causes of an
ILLEGAL QUANTITY error is trying to

POKE a number larger than 255 into

memory. Say you forgot to type a comma

in a list of DATA statements:

10 FOR J- 49152 TO 50000; READA:

POKEJ.A: NEXT

513 DATA 169,10,133 16,255,13

It's legal to have numbers of any size

tn DATA statements, but POKEs to mem

ory have to be in the range 0-255. In this

case, line 10 reads the third number as

13316, which is much too large to be

Allother way to do tile sallie thillg all 
a VIC or 64 is to USt P EE K(19 7) or 
PEEK(203), whicll will hold a value of 64 
if 110 key is heillg pressed. If a key is 
prcssed, these memory 10caiiollS will cml
lain a IIIlmbl'r from 0-63, dl'pl'ud;II8 au 
Ill e keyboll rd milirix (row allli column of 
Ille kl'y on tlJl' keyboard), These 10caliOllS 
dOll't rrad CTRL, SHIFT, RESTORE, or 
til l' Commodore kty, 

c',n Function Keys Be Programmed? 
Arc the function keys unique in any re
spect? Is there a function they can be 
used for? 

Curtis R. Finke 

Tilt newtr Commodon (omputers-lilt 
128, PIIiS/4, aud J6-ltavt programmable 
flillcl ion kcys, YOli call cntt'r a lilll' likt' 
KEY7, "LIST - 100:" + C HR$(I3) to de· 
filii' [7, TlIal'after, every time YOIl prl'ss 
[7, "LlST-1 00:" will bi' prill ted, 1UIIlihe 
program liues IIlrough 100 will list, As
siglling frtqlltlltly ustd commands to Ille 
fUIIClioll keys call save limt wllell YOII're 
programlllilig. 

0" the VIC alll/64, 1111' flillctioll kt'!fs 
carmot be defined ill BASIC, Illthrwsl! 
somt' programma's IIlilifil's Mid sllch a 
fi'atuTe. OIl Ihe st' Iwo compu lers, Ilti' 
function keys lIaVl' Iiii' fol/olllilig ASCII 
l1a1l11'5: 

f' fJ 
f5 
f7 

JJJ 
'J< 
u.s 
JJ. 

f' 
f' 
f' 
f8 

JJ7 
JJ8 
'J9 
'<0 

Noll' IIial 11It'!f'rl' 1101 ill IIIllIIeric or
drr. Till' firsl four art' IIlIs/lI/t"d(odd 111111/· 
bus); Ihe second fOllr Ilrt sllifll'd (tllt'II). 

YOII call havl' a progrllm c/u'ck to Sl'i' if a 
fllllctioll key lias bUll prl'ssed witll a rou
li lll'lih,tltis: 

520 I' RINT " I'RESS FI TO I'LAY 
AGAIN, F2 TO END" 

530 GET KS: IF KS_ 'H' TH EN 530 
540 IF KS - CHRS(33) GOTO 30 
550 IF KS - CHRSnm THEN END 

As a substillll l' for CHRS(13J), yOIl 
Cf1lltY1I1' a quolaliolr mark, JIll' fl kl'Y, al!/I 
anot/Jaquolalion lIIark , Tltl' [rmclior! kl'Ys 
normally don't corrtspoud 10 prilllabll' 
characlt'rs. Bul whl'n the compulu is in 
quotl' iliadI', p'l'ssing a fllnelioll kl'y '1'
tUfIIS a rl'Vtrsl' character, 

Rest,"lrt ing A Program 
I cannot figu re out how or when to use 
the CONT st<ltemenl. 

Andrew Cno}, 

Till' COlotfinue slatl'mellt causes a pro
gram /0 slart lip agail! Ilfll'r it's bUll 
slopped. You might rllll il a dost' retalillt 
of RUN IIIlfl GOTO, 
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When you rlUi Il BAS1C program, aI/ 
variables arc dl'arl'd and tilt compliler 
starls workillg 01 Ihe lowesl llUmbered 
/j ,ll' ill the program, YOII call add a /jlle 
lIIullber if YO Il lUislt, RUN 200 for I':C

ampll', 10 skip over Ih l' firsl pari of tilt 
program, Eit/rer way, Illl Vilriables arc 
l'raSfd. 

GOTO is mosl Ofttll used iI/side a 
program to c/rause 1111' program flow. Bul 
il Clll! also be used ill direC! modI' 10 starl 
I/P a program. COTO dol'S Ilot affl'ct vari
Ilbll' val IIi'S, which ntllkes il vall/Ilble ill 
teslillg a rOIl/ille , YOII define sam,' va ri
Ilbll's and lI!en GarO /III' bl'gil1l1ill8 of t/JI' 

rou /illt, to sel' if it's worki"g (orru tly. 
Likl' RUN all/I GOTO, CONT caust's 

Il program to rlill. Bill il always restarts a 
program IIral lias hUll stopped for samt 
reasOIl; yOIl never start up a progrllm fo r 
lire firs t time witlt CONT, 

ln BASIC, STOP and END call mllki' 
a program stop rll lllril1g. Pressin8 the 
STOP key does tltt, sarllt'. Wit ill' till' pro
gram is slopped, yOIl call prillt out vari
abli' vallies or UST a lillt' to fitld ou t 
wllal's going a ll illside tilt progrllm, The 
Il'clutiqut of stoPpill8 Il program alld IIIell 
CONTinu illg il is 111051 of tell IIsl'li ill 
dl'lltl8gillg. 

You ca ll'l IISI.' CONT if Ill] uror has 
Slopptd Ihe program, And if yO Il dlangl' a 
lim' (or 1'1It'1l jll sl press RETURN oVI'r a 
tiue), variables art' cll'llrtd alld CONT 
u'on'l u'ork. Till' 128 prtSl'lIls all I':cCtp
lioll to Iltese rull'S: Variabli'S arl' kepI ill a 
51'paratl.' ba llk of memory, so enterillg a 
lille dOl'sn'1 dell r lIu'lII. And tlJI' 128 has a 
RESUME com malld 0111/ allows YOII 10 
COlllillll1' afler all error Itas OCCllrrt'd. 

Stymied By Error Messages 
Could you please help me with these 
error messages? 

UNDEF'D STATEf\.l ENT 
OUT OF MEr-lO RY 
NEXT WITHOUT FOR 
IIA D 5U DSCRII'T 
ILLEGAL QUANTITY 

I retyped all the lines that had an error 
and they still came up with the sa me 
messages. 

Kim Spain 

1'1111.'11 till' COllljlu/I'r says Iltl'rl"s all I'rror. 
tlll' lilll' lIumber listl'd is IIOt IIl'cl';;sarily 
till' aile cal/sillg till' probll'm. For example, 
1010 GOTO 1125 should sl'lId tlH" pro
gram to lilll' J 125. But if you'Vi' fo rgolll'lI 
to inellldi' a lilli' J 125.111(' program cau't 
go 1/1<'r('; il slays al li ,li' 1010 atllill'il/ts 
" llNDEF'D STATEMENT ERROR IN 
1010," Lilli' 1010 is lypl'd (orrer tly: /itl' 
IJrobl~1II is litallinl' 1125 is missillg. 

NEXT WITHOUT FOR ml'allS IllI'u's 
a mistake ill thl' logical flow of lilt' pro
gram. A FOR-NEXT 1001' urt'ds a FOR at 
till' brgimrius Oliff a NEXT 01 IIII' ellli, A 
NEXT b.ll ilsl'll 110.'511'1 makl' St'1I5I'- IIII' 

llrogram call't fill ish a loop Ihat haSII'/ be
gllll, If you're Iypillg ill a program from a 
magazillt or book, check bllck a fnv titlts 
to fiud till' FOR liral starls till' loop. 

If YO l( re wrWIIg yOllr own program, 
(heck 10 51'1' tiral IIII' loops are ltesled 
properly. Wlt en YOII pul one loop illside 
allollrer, III I' FOR alld tlrl' NEXT of tile ill 
lIt'r loop fraut to bt (ompli'ttly wililirl tile 
hOllllds of flrt outl'r loop. III olher words, 
Ihe {irstllested loop 10 begil1iras 10 be IIII' 
lasl 10 end, 

OUT OF MEMORY somelimes IIap
pelts when yO Il tlOII't /rave enollgh memo
ry for tir e program anli variabll.'s, 
i'sptcial/y if you'u workillg with IlI1 ulla· 
plllldl'li VIC or tryillg /0 wrile a 10llg hi
rts grap/lics program all a Commodore 16. 
But mosl often it's a result of jumping alit 
of a FOR-NEXT loop or I':cil illg a sllbrO Il 
tille willt a Gom rll t/!er tllal1 a RE
TURN. (See "DO II 'l llImp 0111 of Loops" ill 
tire Sepll'mber 1985 Gawtt Feedback for 
lIIort' abOllt Ih is error.) 

TIll' lIexl trror, BAD SUBSCRIPT, 
mealls II,ert art probltllls with all arrllY 
varia ble like A(5), BRm, TS(15), or 
A4%(Z)-a variabll' Jlame followed by Il 

IIJII/!ber or exprl'ssioll ill parentheses. All 
array s/rould bl' dill/cus iolled wilh lite 
DIM stall'meul beforl' yOIl ust' it fo r the 
fiTSI time, DIM A(24) makes IIII' com
pliler eSlablish all array calII'd A tlralhas 
25 elelllellts, III/mbtrtd 0-24. All array is 
likt a lIulllbl'ud lis t of variablts. 

If YOIl use DIM A(24) alld Iilell Iry to 
rl'ad or write a value witlt A(30), IiiI' sub· 
script-tite llUm ber ill Ilarl'lIthl'sts-is 
100 larSI' allli YOII'lIgel the ('rror IIIl'ssage, 
It could also occu r if yO Il accidwllllly as
sigll till' valliI' 600 to vilriabit J and lit,," 
Iry 10 do somethillg Ulitlr Am. Wlren J is 
I'qllal 10 600, A(j) is tilt' sallie as A(6oo), 
wlrich is a bad subscripl (1111/1'55 you 'VI' di
mtllsiolltd IIH" array to a size of 600 or 
8reala), Wlre!1 Olis error happells. clteck 
fo r Il missillg DIM or a subscripl Ilral'S loa 
Illrge. If yOIl don'l dilll(,lIsiol1 all array, it 
drfallits to II l'lrmellts uumbertll 0-10. 

Thae arl' sl'veral siluatiOIlS thai call 
cause aI' ILLEGAL QUANTITY i'rror. 
Generally, this rfsullS if yO Il'rl' trying /0 
placl' a IIJIllIbl'r that 's loa large or loa 
small il! a fUIIClioll or com maud. For I'X
IImpll'. Ilr ere's lro sllch Ihill8 as O! .. logll' 
rithm of IUO, so PR INT LOG(O) yil'lds 
Ilris I'rror IIII'ssa81.', 

DIll' of tltl' most COIIIIIIOII causes of all 
ILLEGAL QUANTITY mar is trying 10 
POKE a nllmber largtr Ihan 255 illlo 
ml.'mory. Say you forgot to Iypl a comma 
ill a lisl of DATA stalmll'lIls: 

10 FO lt J - 491 52 TO 50000: READA: 
I'OKEJ,A: NEXT 

5lJ DATA 169, 10, 133 16,255,13 

It 's Irgallo /Iavt lIumbl'TS of al!y si:1' 
ill DATA s/all'nrmIS, bill POKEs to mt'm
ory hatle 10 be ill till' raugl' 0-255, In this 
case, lilli' 10 rl'ads till' third malibu as 
13316, wllicll is 1II11c11 100 Ill rgl' to lit' 
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SubLOCIC Scenery Disks expand the potential flying environ
ment of Flight simulator ll and Microsoft Flight Simulator.

Twelve separate scenery Disks cover the entire continental
United States. Each disk covers a geographical region of
the country, and Includes the major airports, radlo-nav

aids, cities, highways, rivers, and lakes located In that region.

Enough detail is available on each disk for either visual or

Instrument cross-country navigation.

A STAR scenery Disk (available ath quarter 1985) covers a

smaller area with a relatively dense amount of scenery.

star scenerv Disks are primarily Intended for visual flight
sight-seeing. They include buildings and landmarks, as well

as detailed renditions of all major airports In the area.

individual scenery Disk price- $19.95
western u.s. (Disks 1-6): $99.95

-coming Soon-

Eastern U.S. IDIsks 7-12): §99.95

seeYourDealer...

or write or call for more Information. For direct orders

please specify which disk or disk-set you want. Enclose the
correct amount plus $2.00forshlpping ($6.00fortheslx-dlsk

set) and specify UPS or first class mall delivery. Visa, Master
Card, American Express, and Diners Club cards accepted.

commodore MIsatrademarK of commodore Electronics Ltd.

IBM Is a reglstered trademark of international Business Machines Corp.

For the Commodore 64™ and IBM PC®

soo[°)LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-84B2TelBi: 205995

Order Line: (BOO) 637-49B3

SubLOGIC SCenery Disks expand the potential flying-environ
ment of Flight Simulator II and Microsoft Flight Simulator. , 

I each disk 
cross-country navigation. 

A STAR Scenery Disk (available 4th Quarter 1985I covers a 
smaller area with a relatively dense amount of scenery. 
STAR Scenery Disks are prlmar1ly Intended for visual flight 
Sight-seeing. They Include bUildings and landmarks. as well 
as detailed renditions of all major airports In the area. 

Individual Scenery Disk price: $19;95;-';',,,,"'--

•.......... , ... ,;w .. este ... ,:m U.S_ (Disks 1-6 .. ";,, $,;",:'':'S~:==.::::;: - -Coming-soon • 
Eastern U.S. (Disks 7-121: 

or wr1te or call fOr more InfOnnation. For direct orders 
please specIfY which disk or disk-set you want. Enclose the 
correct amount plus $2.00 fOr shipping 1$6.00 fOr the sIx-disk 
set) and specify UPS or first class malt delivery. Visa, Master
card, American E~ress, and DIners Club cards accepted. 

commoClore 641$ it trademartc Of commoGOre Electronics ltd, 
IBM I, a regl,tered tr.Idemartc of InternatloNl euslnnsMachl~ COfll. 

For the Commodore 64 N and IBM pce 

@M[Q)LDGIC 
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL 81820 
1217) 35t.&482 TN.: 20&995 

OfIMrUIW:(800)63Nm 
~-"_-'II'II-.I 



Get the OKIDATA 120
at these fine stores:

Advantage Computer

Accessories (Canada)

ChildworldChikiren's PaJace

Consumers Distributing

David Weis

Electronics Boutique/

Games & Gadgets
Federated

Fred Meyer
Lionel/Kiddie City/

Lionel Playworld

Montgomery Ward

(at participating stores)

S. E. Nichols

Service Merchandise
Toys 'R Us

MS-834B

Left Brain

Rational. Functional. Precise.

Introducing the OKIDATA 120, the logical printer for your

Commodore" computer.

Get results fast. With a utility mode that zips through letters

and reports at twice the speed of any Commodore printer.

Switch to the enhanced mode. And print your most important

ideas with typewriter clarity. Or illustrate your rationale with the

120's bit image graphics for high resolution charts, graphs and
drawings.

Stay on target With a self-inking "Clean Hands" ribbon

cartridge. And Okidata's famous full year warranty on parts,

labor and printhead.

The OKIDATA 120. At $269", it's the only Commodore-
compatible printer that makes sense.

For more information, call 1-80OOKIDATA (in New Jersey

609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054.

®

. an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.

Commodore is a rcasleied trademark of Oiraraodore Business Machines. Inc.
OKIDATA is a t^Uend trademark nf OKI AMERICA, INC.

•Mf'l l
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Get the OI(JU~TA 120 
at these fine stores: 
Adv.m~Com_ 

""""""" l""""'l ChildworkOChikIren's PaJace 
Consumers Distributing 
David Weis 
Electronics BoutiqueI 
"""" & GadgW F""""" Fred MC)'Cf 

Uone1/Kiddie Cityl 
Uond ""'_ 

Montgomery WanI 
(at p;uticipa.ting stores) 

5.E. Nkhois 
Senice Merchandise 
TO)'S 'R Us 

MS·8346 

Left Brain . 
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Rational Functional. Pretise. 
lntrodudng the OKIDATA 120. the logical printer for your 
Commodore" computer. 

Get results fast. With a utility mocle that zips through letters 
and reports at tv.ice the speed ol an), Commodore printer. 

S .... itch to the enhanced mode. And print your most important 
ideas .... ith t}'pe .... ·riter clarity. Or illustrate }'OUI' rationale .... ith the 
120'5 bit image graphics (or high resolution charts. graphs and 
drav.ings. 

Stay on target. With a self·inking "Clean Hands" ribbon 
cartridge. And Okidata's famous full year warranty on parts, 
labor and printhcad. 

The OKJDATA l20. At 5269' , it's the only Commodore
compatible printer that makes .sense. 

For more infonnation, call1·8()()..()KJDATA (in New Jersey 
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

an OKI AMERICA company 

We put business on paper, 

Conunodo:ft is I ~ tradmwt< cf Co:wnmodoIT B...u.ess Mad une" Inc. 
OKJ DATA is a ~crtd ~kdOKJ AM ERICA. INC. 
• ~'anufacturer's ~ rttaIl Ptb. 



Right Brain
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Effervescent. Colorful. Outrageous.
Meet the OKIMATE 10, the S208" color printer that takes
your Atari" or Commodore* computer over the rainbow!

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye-tickling

colors. Reds, greens, golds and blues that breathe lift: into
everything: from charts and graphs to original drawings and
overhead transparencies.

And when you're forced to work in black and white, the

OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean reports and papers—at 240
words per minute. You can even add spice with wide, bold and

fine print

Everything you need for color printing comes with the
OKIMATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package. Including a data
cable, Leam to Print and Color Screen Print software diskettes,
a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper.
So c'mon, print on the wild side. With the OKIMATE 10

Personal Color Printer from Okidata.

For more information, call 1-800OKIDATA (in New Jersey
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054.

OKIDATA
^k an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.

■Manufacturer's sugfiesled retail prio. Aim is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc.
Commodore is a registered trademark o/Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

OKIDATA is a registered trademark of Old AMERICA. INC.
OKIMATE and Plug 'n I'rint are trademarks of OKI AMERICA, INC.
To run Plug n Print software, the Commodore 61,128 and PLUS 4 require disk drive.

Atari requires disk drive and a 4HK memory.

Buy Now!

SIT) Manufacturer's

rebate on OKIMATE 10.

Offer good from October 1,

1985 through January 31,

1986. See the following par

ticipating stores for details.

Advantage Computer

Accessories (Canada)

Arthur's Jewelers
Best Catalog Showrooms

Brendle's

Caldor

Childworld/Childrcn's Palace

Consumers Distributing

Crazy Eddie

David Weis

Dillons Catalog Showrooms

Electronic Boutique'
Games & Gadgets

Ellman's

Evans

Federated
Fred Meyer

Fred P. Gattas

G.C. Murphy/Murphy Mart

G.Uoc

Great Western

Catalog Showrooms

J. Triesman

Jafco Catalog Showrooms

LaBelles Catalog Showrooms
Lionel/Kiddie CityJ1

Lionel Playworld

McDade

Meijers (Michigan only)

Montgomery Ward
(at participating stores)

Prange

S.E. Nichols

Save-Rite

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
(at participating stores)

Service Merchandise
Stereo Village

Stokes

Toys 'R Us

Videoland

Witmark

Wizards Electronics

Zayre

Right Brain. 

Effen'CSCCnt. Colorful. Outrageous. 
r.leet the OKJNATE 10, the S208° color printer that takes 
your Atari' or Commodore' computer over the rainbow! 

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye-tickling 
colors. Reds. greens, golds and blues that breathe life into 
c\'er}thing; from charts and graphs to original dral\;ngs and 
overhead transparencies. 

And when you're forced to .... ,ork in black and white, the 
mOlttATE 10 prints crisp. clean reports and papers-at 240 
.... ,ords per minute. You can even add spice .... ith .... ide. bold and 
line print 

Everything ~'Ou need (or color printing comes .... ith the 
OlilltATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package, Including a data 
cable, Learn to Print and Color Screen Print software diskettes, 
a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper. 

So c'mon. print on the v.ild side. With the OKJNATE 10 
Personal Color Printer from Okidata 

For more infonnation. call1·800-0KIDATA (in New Jersey 
6()9.235-2600). Mt. Laure), NJ 08054. 

OIQQ~I~ 
We put business on paper. 

• ~lanuf«turtr'1 ~ Itt.lil pri«. Auri 1$ a $md tr:Idtmarlt 01 ALVi. Inc. 
Commodort is a ~ tr.KIrnw\( d Cornmodc:n Businesa MKhines. lnc. 
OIUDATA in ~ tr.>dtnwIc otOKI AMERICA. [.';C. 
OImlATE ~!'f1lA 'n Print;w tndrm.v1IsdOKl A.\ ' ER'CA, INC. 
To run I'IUIj'n Print so/twart.1ht Comll'l(llloft 64. 128 and PLUS 4 rtquIre dWc dm'(. 
ALVi I'tqIIira di$k drNt and a 48K 1TIl'ITIOfY. 

Buy Nuw! 
$15I'tlanuf.tciur(.or'li 
rebate on OKI1't1ATE 10. 
OOer good from October I, 
1985 through January 31 , 
1986. See the following par
ticipating stores (or details. 
Ath':Ul!age Computer 
Acc~ries (Canada) 

Arthur's Jewelers 
Best CaIalog SIJoy,'TQOIT\5 
Brendle's 
c.tdo< 
~'sPalace 
~~"I! 
Crazy Eddie 
David Weis 
Dolgins Catalog ShoY.rooms 
Electronic lloutiquci 

Games & Gadgets 
EDman's E,,,,,, 
,.""""'" 
Fred Meyer 
Fred P. Gattas 
C.C. Murphyl1-lurphy t-tart 
GJ. Joe 
Great WcsI.em 

Catoto!t Sho-rooms 
J. Triesman 
Jafoo Catalog Sho-oI'TQOIT\5 
LaBclIes Catalog SIlor.ITOOIt\S 
UoncllKiddie Cttyl 

Uoncl Pla),world 
McDade 
M~ (t-l ichigan only) 
Montgomery Ward 

(at participating stores) 

""""" S.E. N'1ChoIs 
w -e-Rite 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

(at p.'lI1icipdting stores) 
Ser.ice l>lerchandise 
Stereo Village 
5<0'" 
TO)'S 'n Us 

""""'and Witmari< 
W'1Zi\I'ds E1ecb'onics 
Za)re 



POKEd into memory. The READ works

fine, it's the POKE that fails. The error
message reports that line 10 is wrong,

even though 513 has the missing comma.

When the computer reports an illegal

Quantity list the line. If there's a READ

followed by a POKE in the line, type

PRINT t'EEK<63) + 256 * PEEK(64) to

find out which line of DATA contains the

problem.

No VIC Support?

I just inherited a VIC-20 with a Datas-

sette and 16K expander. 1 found out

that Commodore has discontinued the

VIC, and I can't find any software at all.

Can you help?

Steve Zabuska

You'll have to look very hard to find soft
ware for the VIC. Commodore stopped

producing VIC software last year, as did

almost ail third-parly publishers. Some

mail-order companies still have VIC soft

ware at doseout prices.

We can suggest two other sources

that can help. Various Commodore user

groups have VIC enthusiasts, and some of

these groups have a sizable library of VIC

public domain programs. The second
source is COMPUTETi CAZtTTt, which has

published software for the VIC since the

first issue, in July 1983, and continues to

do SO. Although we've reduced our VIC

coverage to provide more coverage of the

newer Commodore machines, there are

hundreds of type-in programs in past is

sues, many of which are still available.

And the GAZETTE DISK, started in May

1984, has included many ready-to-run

VIC programs in each of its issues. All

back issues of the gazette disk are
available.

Relative Files

In the June article on relative files, you

say to add 96 to the channel numlvr

when the pointer is positioned. Why is

this done?
Peter Rushie

Earlier editions of the 1541 User's Man

ual used the channel number by itself,

while newer manuals say you should add

96. We called Commodore and one of their

technical staff said that Commodore pro

grammers have found that adding 96

makes relative files work more reliably.

Our experience is that relative files work

with or without the 96. But since Commo

dore recommends the 96, it's probably a

good idea to use it.

On another note, several readers

have asked if disk validation destroys rel

ative files. The answer is no, validation

won't harm relative files. The validate

command takes relative files into account

when it cleans up the block allocation

map.

Typewriter Emulation

1 am having problems writing a "type

writer" program. I'd like to press a key

and have it print on the printer. But the

printer moves to the next line after every

letter. Can you help?

Gary Thomas

Your program probably looks something

like this:

10 OPEN 4,4,7

20 GET AS: IFAS"""THEN 20

30 PRINT#4,AS:GOTO20

Both PRINT and PRINT* add a car

riage return, which is why you're seeing

only one character per line. You could add

a semicolon between AS and the colon in

line 30, but that would lead to another

problem. Printers generally save charac

ters sent to them in a buffer until they re

ceive a carriage return. You would be

typing blindly until you pressed RETURN

(which would make the letters print all at

once). Try changing line 20;

20 INPUT AS

As you type, you'll see the letters on

the screen. Pressing RETURN causes the

line to print. The letters don't print one by

one, so it's not quite a typewriter, but it's a

workable solution.

Hexadecimal Conversions

is there an easy way to convert decimal

numbers into hex? I have looked at sev

eral books about this, but don't under

stand how to do it.

Evan Unsell

Another name for decimal, the numbering

syslem we use, is base ten. Decimal num

bers include only the ten digits 0-9. For

larger numbers, the digits are multiplied

by powers of 10 (10, 100, 1000, and so on).

The number 365 expands out to (3X100)

+ (6X10) + (5), for example.

Hexadecimal, base 16, is often used

to represent quantities in machine lan

guage programs, for the sake of conven

ience. The sixteen digits are 0-F. The

numbers 0-9 are followed by A-F (there

isn't a single digit for the decimal value

10, so in hex, A is worth 10, B is 11, up to

F, which is 15). Numbers larger than 15

(hex F) are multiplied by powers of 16

(decimal 16,256,4096, and 65536). A dol
lar sign IS) is commonly used to mark hex

numbers. The number S2A7 is decimal

679: (2X256) + (10X16) + (7) = 679.

Here's a short conversion routine for

translating decimal to hex. It works on all

Commodore computers (although on the

128 and Plus/4, it's easier to use BASIC'S

DEC(X) and HEXS(X) functions).

10 HXS=""

20 INPUT"DEC1MAL";D

30 T=((1V16)-INT(D/1G))*16:HX$
=CHRS ( T+4S- [ T > 9 ) ' 7 ) +iiXS ; D= (

D-T)/1G:IFDTHEN30
43 PRINT"iIEX: " ; HX$ ;

To go the other way, from hex to deci

mal, use these lines:

10 D=0

20 INPUT"HEX";S1XS

30 FORJ=1TQLEN(HXS ) tMS=MIL>S(HX

$,J,l) :D=D*16+ASC(MS)-48-MM
S>b"A")*7:NEXT

40 PRINT"DECIMAL: ";DiGOTO10

Neither routine has any error-

checking. Make sure you enter only posi

tive numbers in the first program. And

input in the second program should be

limited to numbers OS and letters A-F.

Scrambling A List

How can a selection of, say, ten random

numbers be printed to the screen or

printer without repeating a number in

the selected range? The RND command

sometimes repeats a number,

John G. Walker

The random number function RND

wouldn't be random if it didn't repeal

occasionally.

Consider a random event like flip

ping a coin. You have a 50/50 chance of

seeing heads or tails. Bui if the first toss is

heads, that doesn't mean the second toss

has to be tails. The second time the coin is

flipped, it again has a 50/50 chance of be

ing heads or tails. So it's possible for a coin

to be heads any number of times in a row.

The same goes for dice or other random

number generators. There's always a

chance of repeating.

Now think about shuffling cards. If

the first card drawn is a three of dia

monds, you know the second card can't

possibly be a three of diamonds. This

method of randomizing doesn't repeat like

coins or dice would. One answer, then, is

to create a list of numbers and shuffle

them around randomly, like a deck of

cards. The following program creates an

array of 20 numbers (initially in order)

and trades the numbers around. It then

prints the first five. This general shuffling

routine could be modified for card games,

bingo, or even picking a lottery number.

10 DIM A%<20): R-RNDI-TI/101)

20 FOR ) = 1 TO 20: A%(J)-J: NEXT

30 FOR ) = 1 TO 5: FOR K -1 TO 20:

L = A%(INT<RND(l)-20- 1»

40 TEMP = A%(K): A»/o(K)--A%(L):

AWU-TEMP
50 NEXT KJ

60FORJ = 1 TO SPRINT A°,i(J):NEXT

A One-Way Street

Could I use the video out jack on my

VCR to send a screen or other infor

mation to my 64?
Steve Schindler

With the right cubic, you can record the

video signal from your 64 on a VCR. But

it's a one-way connection: You can't send

signals from a videotape to a 64 without a
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POKEd ililo mtlllory. The READ works 
fint, it's the POKE that foils. Tht mar 
message reports that line lO is wrong. 
evell tlrough 513 lUIS tlrl' missing (omma. 

Wlrl'rr tire (omputl'r reports all illegal 
quantity, lisl tire lille. If Ilrerl"s a READ 
followed by a POKE ill Ihl' lille, 'yp., 
I'RINT PEEK(63) + 256 • PEEK(64) to 
fiud oul wlliclr liue of DATA (Oll lains /iI., 
problem. 

No VIC Support? 
I just inherited a VIC·20 with a Datas· 
sette and 16K expander. I found out 
that Commodore has discontinued the 
VIC, and J can't find any software at alL 
Can you help? 

Steve Zabuska 

Yo u'll have /0 look Vtry hard 10 fiml soft
wa rl' for Ilrl' v/C. Commodart' stappI'd 
producill:': VIC soflwarl' lasl YI'ar. liS did 
allllost all tirird-Jlllrty pub/is/u·rs. 501111' 

mail-ordn compollies slillizavl' VIC sofl
wllre 01 closeoul prices. 

We (all suggesl two otlrrr SOMrtS 
Ihot (Oil Irl'lp. Vorious Commodore IISl'r 
grOlll'S hm'e VIC rllt/ll/siosis. olld SOIIII' of 
tlh'SI' groups /rolll' a si::IIMe library of VIC 
I'ubli( dOllloi1/ I'rogroll/s. TIll' sl'Co lld 
SOlirer is co~rf'UTE!'s GAZETTE, wlri(h has 
III/blishI'd SO{tWIIU {or till' VIC sillrt till' 
fiTSt issue. ill jllly1983, a1/d (olltillll(S 10 

do so. AII/rouglr Wt'Vt rtdllad orlr VIC 
(overagl' to providl' marl' cOlleragl' of Ihe 
/lewl'r Commodore mll(lrim'5, tlrHI' 1m' 

IWlldrt'ds of ' ypl' -ilr praKrollls ill 1'1151 is
SUI'S, //lO llY of which afl' still III10i/II/III'. 
I\ml Ihl' GAZETTE DISK. starll'd ill May 
1984, /Jos iueluded mO/ry n'ady.lo·TlIII 
VIC programs ill I'acll of ils i5SZlt'S. 1\11 
back issul's of Ilrt' GAZETTE DtSK art' 
IIvai/obll'. 

Relativc Fi lcs 
In the June article on relative files. you 
say to add 96 to the channel number 
when the pointer is positioned. Why is 
this done? 

Peter Rushie 

Earlia l'di tioliS of Ilrt' 1541 User's Man
ual uSI'd Ilrt' cltlllHtd mlillbl'r by ilsdf, 
wlrill' th'tNr mlllUmls say yotl slh)lIld lIi1d 
96. Wt' (aI/I'd COllllllollari' 01111 all ,' of tilt'ir 
II'durielll siaff said tlral CommodoTl' pro
grOI/l//lt'Ts l'Ollt' foulld 11,01 addiug 96 
mllkl's rl'lali.,t' filt's work marl' rdiably. 
Ollr rXI,rriellC!' is l/rot rtlalivt' files work 
with or withoul the 96. Bill sillCl' COI/IIIIO' 
tion' rrcOlllmt'llds tilt' 96, it's probably II 
good illl'll 10 IISi' it. 

01/ all otlll'r '10/1' , srvl'fo/ rt'adl'rs 
hav., askt'd if disk vlllidlliioll dl'stroys rd
ativ/' fUn. Tilt' 01l511'I'r is 110, vulidolioll 
!l'01l'1 hor1ll rdlllillt' {i/{'s. Till' tralidotl' 
ej)/Ilmulld takes rellltivl' fill'S illio OCCO/1111 
11'/11'11 it cI"II11S lip till' II/o(k IIl/oeotiO'l 
iliaI'. 
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Typewriter Emulation 
I am having problems writing a "type
writer" program. I'd like to press a key 
and have it pri nt on the printer. But thc 
printcr moves to the next line after every 
leller. Can you help? 

Gary Thom;ls 

YOllr program probably looks SOllll'lIlillg 
like tlris: 

10 OPEN 4,4,7 
20 GET AS: IFAS - ""THEN 20 
30I'RINT#4,AS:GOT020 

Both PRINT al/d PRINT# add a (ar
riogt' rt'IIIn!, w/rieh is why you'rt' st't'illg 
ollly aIle cllaraettr ptr lillt. You (ou /d add 
a srmieololl betwt'1'1I AS and lilt' colol/ ill 
lillt' 30, bllt Ihol would Il'od to ollotlrtr 
problem. Prilltrrs gelltrlllly savr clrllrll(
II'rs 51'111 to them ill II bllfll'r IIlIli/lllry rr
CeiVl' II cllnillgt' rellim. You wOllld /It' 
typing blilldlYlllll i/ YOII prl'ssl' lI RETURN 
(which wOllld lIIake Ih r le iters prillt III/II I 
allcl'). 'fry dlllllgillg /illl' 20: 

20 INPUT AS 

I\s you typl', yOIl'1I srI' lire Irll t'rs 011 

till' scrl'ell. Pressi"g RETURN COUStS tI/I' 
lille 10 prilll. Thl'/I' II I'rs dOIl'I IlTillt am' by 
0111', so it's 1/01 q/litt /I tYI'l'writer, bil l ii 's a 
workablr SOllilioll. 

Hexadecimal Conversions 
Is there an easy way to convert decimal 
nu mbers into hex? [ have looked at sev
em l books about this, but don't under· 
stand how to do it. 

Evan Unsell 

1\II01llrr /lome for drcimal, tlrr IllImbaillg 
Sllsll'lII WI' USl', is base ten. Drcimaillum
/;crs inc/udl' ollly tlrt' It'll digils 0-9. For 
larsrr /lumbers, till' digils art' 1IIlllli/llird 
by powers of 10(10. 100, 1000, mId so 011). 
Tire 11141l1ber 365 expllllds 0111 10 (3X 100) 
+ (6X 10) + (5), for ,'xOIIII'II'. 

Hl'xadt'cimal. b;lSI' 16, is oftI'll ust'd 
to "'pTl'Stlll qllalllitil's ill maclli",' lal/
gllage programs, for till' sakI' of (OIIVI'II' 
it'llct. 'file sixltell digits art' O-F. 'flit' 
IIl1mbl'fs 0- 9 are fol/owed /1.11 A-F (111m' 
iSI/'1 a sillg/t' digil for till' duimlll tllllw' 
TO, so ill/lex, A is wortlt /0, B is 11, tf/J III 
F, wlridl is 15). NUII/bl'rs /lIrgt'f 1111111 15 
Oll'X FJ art' lUu/tip/it'd by I,owrrs of 16 
(tll'cimaI16, 256. 4096, 01/11 655J6). t\ dol 
lar siSI/ (5) is (ollllllolllYlised 10 //IlIrk hrx 
IIIlIIlbers_ Tilt IIIlmbl'r S2A7 is dl'(IIl1al 
679; (2X256) + (IOXI6) + (7) - 679. 

Hrrr's a short COlIlIl'rsioll rOlilil/l' for 
Irlll/s/lllinK decimal to Irex. /I work5 011 all 
Comlllat/orl' (ampJl ti'Ts (a/ lirIHlKir all ti,l' 
128/111/1 PIIIS / 4, iI'S t'/lsil' r iii liS,' BASIC's 
DEC(X) 01111 HEXS(X) fill/Cliol/s}, 

10 ItX$~M" 
20 INPUT"DECIMAL":D 
30 T- «(P/16) - INT(D/l(i» " 16:!lXS 

- CHR$(THB- (T'9) · 7 )+HXS: 0_ ( 
O- T)/IG : a-OTUF.!l30 

40 PRINT"IIEX : ": UXS: GOTOlll 

To go thl' ollrt'r lI'ay, {rolll IrI'X 10 drci
mal, liSt' tht'sl' lillI'S; 

10 O"'i'I 
20 INPUT"IIEX":t!X$ 
30 FORJ- I TOLEN t uxs ) IMS - !'II OS (/IX 

$ , J , I) : O-o o 16+hSC(MS)-48+(M 
S>·MA") · 7 : NEXT 

40 PRINT"DECIMAL: ":O : GOTOIO 

Nrit/rl'r rOlltilll' lias allY error· 
clucking. Make sllrr YOII tnler ollly posi
tivI' IIlImbl'rs ill tile firsl progrolll. AIIII 
i'1I'1I1 ill Ihe sl'(oud Ilr08r(/m slrauld bl' 
lilllill'd 10 IlIIlIIbl'rs 0-9 Ilud 'l'III'rs A-F. 

Scrambling A list 
HoI\' can a selection of, 53)" ten random 
numbers be printed to the screen or 
printer without repe;lting a number in 
the selected range? The r~ND comma nd 
someti mes repeats a number. 

John G. Walker 

Tht' ral/t/olll I/llmbl' r fllllCtioll RND 
wouldll'l bl' rOlldom if it didll't rrpl'lIl 
occlIsiol/ally. 

COllsider a fallllOIll rVI'III like {lil'
I,illg a (oill. You /raV!' a SO/50 cI,all(r of 
sreillg Irellds or ,ails. Bill if till' firs l toss is 
III'ads, t/r/ll t/OI'SIl'1 ml'lIlI till' steoml loss 
has 10 bl' tails. Tht' secolld lillll' IIII' (oill is 
flipped, it agaill/ras a SO/ 50 clroller of bl'
illg Ilt'ods or lails. So iI's possible for a (Oill 
10 bl' heads oIlY'lllmbl'r of tillll" ill /I row. 
Tire samt' goes for dict' or otlur rlllldOIll 
II tl1I1/Jrr gel/era to rs. 1'/rl'rl"5 alwallS 0 

clrmrcr of repl'lI IinK. . 
Now Ilrillk 11110111 slwfl/il/.~ co rr/ s. If 

Ilrl' firsl card drllll/ll is II tlrft'!' of dia 
monds, yOIl knoll' till' steoml card (/lII't 
possibly bl' a I/Irrl' of diamollds. Tllis 
ml'tlrod of raudomi:illg dOl'SII'1 "'peal like 
(oills or dier Wall/d. 0111' all5WeT, l/rell, is 
10 erroll' /I lisl of IlIImbas /ll/d s/mff/I' 
tlll'm arolmr/ (ol/t/olllly, Ukl' a drck of 
(o rds. 1'111' fo/low;lIg progralll crt'ates au 
aTTlly of 10 IIlImbl'TS (inililllly ill ordl'r) 
/Iud tr/ldt's III .. IIIIII/bas arOlllld. II fIJi'll 
prill Is fire first fivl'. This grllaal s/ll/fliins 
fOlllhrt cOllld bl' mOllifitd for (II rd 8111111'5, 

/JillEo, or even pickillg II IOllay /llimbtr. 
10 DIM A'I\,(20): R- I!ND(- T lfl OI) 
20 FOR j - l TO 20: A%U) - j : NEXT 
30 FOR I - I TO S: FOlt K - I TO 20: 

L - A%(INT(lt NO( 1 )' 20 + III 
40 TE r-.II' - A~(K): A 'tIo(K) - A 'tIoIL): 

A%(lI - TEMI' 
SO NEXT K,I 
60 FOR J ~ 1 TO 5:PRINT A%(JJ:NEXT 

A One~Way Sireet 
Could I use the video out jack on my 
VCR to send a screen or other infor
mation to my 64? 

Steve Schindler 

Witll tht right clI/Ill', YOII Call record till' 
video sigllol from yOllr 64 011 II VCR. Bill 
iI's /I olle-woy (Oll/reoio,,: YOII ( 011'1 srllli 
sigllilis from Illlidrotllpe 10 a 64 wilhollt a 
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Where to find and buyThe HaUey Project
law
Anility ji in Child WorM

»no CniWtn s Pilate Stores
Ff r?rj'>'i Group

Stars - Most larger nores

WUJenDcOki - Most ycit ons

JUiCimi

Software City
Huntsviiie

The Computer Snoppe
HuntMk
AlllU
Computer Eipress
Fairbanks

Mhih
Tr» Compute: Shoppe
[in* Rot!

r_-;•■■': (contj

DMA Computer Solutions
Co'orado Springs

Kiaio A Company
Ikw

Software Center
Consvd

BapMBnl
Calonr

litlnoii (com)
ComputerLand

mi
ComouterworU

Hliiouri (crjnt)

Software to Go
St Lows iM CUyWn

Montisa
Co'Sorn Sthool Supply Co
Bil

Orlind Pin. Nile: Wheaion. u ,.
Evanslon. OlMawn. Oak Park S™1 .
Chicago. Swkie DeerfieU

Accrss to Software
Sin Frjjicsco

AlforOabie Cofripule-f Systems
Santa Clara jnd San Jose

Alamo Computer Center
Cupertino

Alamo Electronic Components
San Jose

Applied Corrpuler Skills
Van Nun

S Dal ton Scltware Elf
Concord Sin 0*00
Bikersfieid. Torrance.
Montclair Northrtfge

Books It Byles
Cvpm
Boot's Camera Electronics
Fresno
Border Software
Chiilav.sta

Brown Knows Computer
FMbndl
Candy Computer
■ ■ G>m.

Computer OulKI

San Cteojo

Compulermart
Diamond Bar

Camputertjme
Citrus Hti

Corporate Micro Services
San Francisco

Crown Book & Software
Los Anoeles, Santa Womca
Manna Del Rcy Studio City.
Santa Ana. Redendo ?.°i'L-
Hoiiy*oca Gi»tf«. Cuiw
City Scum Piuotna.
Tnousand Oaks. Torrance
Hummglon Bejcn Oo*i>w

Sntrman Oiks Encino. El
'oro. Long Beach. Paioi
Verdes. Norlfitndoe.

PasaWna. Yrtstmmster.
WoodIjnd Hills. Ventura.
Laiwcod

Eorjnearj Software
Ljwmtile Pisadena (tonne.
Snerman Oaks. San Drtgo

Fartury Oisceunl Computer
EsccCiOo
Future Vision

San Loujs Obspo
Futurvis-on
Naoa

HT Electronic IrK
Eunrrjvaw

Home Computing Centers
San Bruno. San uandro

Learning tree Computer
Santa Ana

Soltwane Cimre Inli
Costa Mesa. Santa Am

Soltwaire Shoppe
Huntingion Beach

5cto.are Firjt
San Flatael and Sanu Ros)

Software Galena
Orange

Software House
Fresno

Suitivare Service Cenler
Tuslin

Software Solution
Chco
Sottosre Solutions
El Cerrilo

SoltWre SllMn

Costa Mm
Software Supermarket
L^naaie Los Angeles.
Sherman Oaks

Software world
Reddmrj

Software. Elc
NMM
Sysware

San Diego

ENa*
Qladtl Compuitr
Colorado Sf*mcs

ColBorn Scnool Supply Co
Denver

Cc cu-o Computer Systems
Vfcstminsler

...il Norwalk. Old Saybrook Oowners Grove Highland
EnlieM. Millord. W Hanford, Pa". Naoemlte. Hoffman
Vtrnon. Riwrsrte Norwalk BStts, Arlington Heights,
BrOOtBkJ, Trumbull Cmjmtt City
Mansfield. Norwich. Hamden. Ouk-NTech
vVaieroury Manchester. Orland Park

Stamford. Walltnglord. Awn. Ft) Software 4 C » D S
Rocky m. RjdgenW. noseiie
TOrrnigton. Bran>ord Bristol. Famh Software
MKC.ftswn Fi.rJiEld Groton r;
'if- Britain. Dtrby

Crazy Eddie

Oaibury Video & Computer
Oilfjury

Demc Electronics
Hamden

Kiddytown

Personal Computer Center
Norwich

PettoWs
Seymour

Sotwn. Inc

Sottoare City
Stamford. Orange
Software Kingdom

E Harttord, E Windsor
Viceo Connection
Bridgeport

Nitn
SuTware Krngdom
Dove'

Oiltnel ol Colimtli
Crown Book S Software
[3 tocationsi

Florida
Compute' Chip
Sara sola

Computer Generation
Plantation
Computers, Elc
Lakeland

Discount Disks
Shakmai

Florida Micro Media
Po-iipano Beach

tames N Gadgets
Clearwater. Jacksonville.

Tahahassee. Drange Park

Matical

Progiarn Store
Clearwster. Pinellas Park

Software Cellar

Fort Lauoerdale
Softivare Shops
Brandon

Gewjli
Academic Software
Rosm

Alpha InicrmaNon Systems
Fayenevdie

Ca.'dmaI Computers
Gallon

Electronics Boutiguo
Atlanta - Lenoi Square.
Cumberland Man

Games 'N Gadgets
Atlanta - Norm Late Mill.
Penmeter Man

Softivare Atlanta
Aflanta 12 locations)

Sof%wre City

Atlanta

versatile V-deo
Atlanta and Roswe'l

Hmn
Software Library

Honolulu

Software Galena

sdano Fails
Slotts Brgitms Inc
Bust

Illinois
ABC Diskette
Chicago
Asoftware Slore
Oaklawn

Aopiat Computers
Arlngton Heights

8 Dalton Softivare Elc
Chicago

CO? Enterprises
Chcago

ard

Computer

au
Scnaumourg

Software City
Arlington Htig.hu

Sollwjre Plus Vrtst
Hanover Park

Susie Software
Mount FiKPKt

Intivit
t Da'tcn Software Etc

LUuaehuuni
Wianic Ccmaujpi
Wallham

Bjmes £ Noble B

CaUor
Ch-elmsiord. Wesl

5
esp

NOrwell,
Onghlan
Clvcorrt

Auburn. Maiden
Jockton. Canton.

rt. Soci,
$: m" z: F'3- -;-i.ri

Computer Concepts
Hanover

Computer. Etc

Peatiody

Electronic fluul que

Scftpro
Burlington

Sotware City
IWsl Eonnoneu

Sotwsre Galena
Boston

Tlw Wtw
W

Mlthlgirt
Micro-Worlir
Livonia and Millorn

Vor-frch Computer Cenler
PolK

Computer House
Sparks
Compuler-Vdeo-Eiecironic
Carson City

Softwaie City
Las vtgas

Hew Himenhlni
am
Bedford

Micon Computer
Londenderry

Netia Computer
Piaistow

HBrlttrklconi)

B Dillon Softwire Etc
Voniers ino New tak

Big I Electronics
W HernoiteM. W Baoylon
EyDSiet. New M «e Pir(
Palcnogue

Binaiy Orchard Inc
Hamburg. West Seneca

Bruadway Compulers
New Ynrk

Byte Shop
Mernck
Caldor

Lake Ronkon*. East Pitchoaje
v;jppincers Fal?s. RivfrrKiO
Rocky Pwnl Bridgehampron

Vi.s Cite Oens Fis Kngaoi.
■Mdinwii. Latham Uirooac
Bedford H-Irs Aloanv tBrktown
H'ighii PeekskilJ Pelham
Manor. Scnene^tady '.i
White Plains. Vonkeis.
Neftburgfi. Port Chester.

Ne« Yorli (conn
Wail Sin-el Csmeri
New Yon

Portsmouth Computer Center Poughkeepsie. W BaOylbn
Poftsmout

Soft Spot
Manchester

Ekjrkjt Computer Center

South Bend
Computer Cornel
Merr . e

Microcomputer. Inc
Indianapolis

Kantucin;
Sotware Source
Louisville

Trie Computer Stioppe
Louisville L? locations)

ViOeurtsions

Louisville

Louisiana
B Dalton Software Etc
New Orleans

Pfl Computer Center
Monroe

Software Man
Metaine

Muyllnd
Buried Treasure
Rockvtlle

Catta

Timomum. Sarbmore.
Severna Part. F»con Dly

Crown Boo* A Software
Wheatun Columbia LJuret.
hins-ngton Silver Springs

Bowie. Belhesda Creencelt.
(ij.iner'Lburg. Annapolis

Hocivilie

Electronics Bouligue
Baltimore

Games 'N Gadgets
CoiumtHa. Baltimore [While
Marsh Ma:I. Security Souare
Mall. Eastern Awl

Greesngs

Kn J s -'.'.)
Bam^erjjfrs
Ml mo Park. Cheriy Hill.
Piramus. Lrnngston rtrjyne Brooklyn

CaWr

West Orange. Toms Flivir.
Watchung Paramus Morris

Plain, woodbridge. Buck
Town. N Brunswick, w
Paterson

CIA
S PlamfieU

Circuit Services
NFtfton

Computer Pro's
Wayne

LmFlown. Coram. Ciinon Park
CIA Soflware
Flushing

Com^Wf Di$counT Ql flnwrsi
Hun

East

Crazy Eddie
. New

Byosse. E
Carle Place. Burn*

pf Softie
Qcttn

Cruy Eddie
Parjrnu;. E Bmnswick.
UiiHJI,, TotWl. WOCHJDfUtQF
Disk-or [rtc-Womh Club

F L

Eul 33n] IVpewr/'er
New Vuk

Electrrjnfc Man
He* York

Electrcmics Eloudque

. y.

Woodbnrjge

Family CDrnsuter Ctnlies
FairfieW. SoulTi Qrangt

GaniK "N GadgtU
LinnuBTw. BurtngTon.

G E

i Photo & Supply

Focus Electronic
Brooklyn \2 locations)

four Guvs
New YorV

Ms "N Gadgets

Ssr Software
anech

Kearny Electronics

Prince Ranee

Procfam Store
Eaiontmn ■

Newton

Software
Redbanl, _
Summit, ^aneck.
Parsippany. Liruwd

Software Scectrum
Norm Piamfitid
Software Station

Momsicwn and Rockaway

Video "

Great American Software
Fl.j.1 rg

Home Software

Albany

Intercontinental
Flushing

Island Video £ Compuler
Coram

J1R Computer Outlet
Urn York

JS5 Electronic

Leigh's Computers. Inc
New York

Vi'lage Computer Center
Cedar Knolls

Wayne SofTivare
Wlyne

Wolsitnj Inc.

Easi Orange

Nnr Mulea
flea demy Computer
AiouQuerQue

B Dalton Software Elc

tlmd Corner
New York

London Luggage
New York

Micro Co
NewYHk

Micro Electromca
Valley Strum

Montgomery Grant
New York

Park Avenue Video
New York

PholD Sound
Now Yorv

Programs Plus
Brentwood

Quartz Electronic^
New You

Quo Vadis

CoOom School Supply Co
Atuuouerque

ItnW
17 Software Street
vaiisjate

4Slh Electrc
Hen York

47th Si Phoio, Inc
New York (3 location si

Advanced Camera
Nm York

Annex OuWi
New York

Hlnnetou
fl Dalton Sottoare Elc
Brooklyn Part. V.-.n?lor,»j
RoseviSie Ecu w.nnejBots Barnes 1 Noble Bookstore
™ , Nr« y«k (! locations}
■EH
Forsy^i Computers
St tours

. knUt
Forest His

Software City
Mouit Kisco. Syracuse.
Wappmger Falls. Brooklyn.
Flushing, lonawanda.
Spring Vallr^

Software Link
White PUins

Sotware SMW
Harnson

SUIen ISUnd Soltoare

Stalen IsUiri

S|5uM. me
Brooklyn

Thruivay Market
Walcen

New l&ri"

World Trade
UJMI

NorlD Clnllm

Byte Shop
Greensboro

Games 'N Gadgets
Raleigh

Oasis Suftware
Wilmington

North Qiloa

Coiborn School Sipply Co
Grind forks

Software House
Fargo

Ohio

A boy's Soltware
Fair born

B Olltan Software Etc
Columbus
Big Bytes Computers
Poland

Computers Plus ol Ofuo
Mjnsfiea

Disk Drive
'::'.:

Electronic Conneiun
Kettering

Electronic One
Corumbus

Games N Gadgets
N Randall

Magic One Computer
Barterton

Fa'irt.eld
North Coasl Programming
vYiltoughb) and Sdon

Program Store

ColumOus

Software and More
Cincinnati
Software Oly
CoiumQus

Swailens
Cincinnati

Sylvan Enterprises
Cincinnati

Video Computer Work)
Oregon

Wto HO

Oklahoma
Compute' Sort*are Cenler
Oilanoma City

Home Software
Tulsa and Oklahoma City

Videocomo
Uvion

Dreaon
At Computers
Wamath Falls

Eggnead Software
Beaverton

Lmk Three. Inc
BeMrujn

Soltnre Galena
B

Penntvlvirila
B Dalian SotMt
Monroeviile

Bamberoer's
WMehal1. King otPru$sia

Slick Sun
Emmause

Oe Fie Computers
HarrrsUtrg

Electronic Bourjcue
ungrrofrve. Kjng of -'.'■■ >
WNIehaJI. EilOfi

Floppy Disk
Mecnanicsbjrg

Games 'N Gadget
Lancaster. West Mitflin.
King ol Prussia. Media.
fhifadelohia

Rhode llllnd
Epot
Woonsocket. v«rwic*
Lincoln

Future Images
WKJBTKMt

Software Connections
Warwick

Sflgin Carol I m
Horifon Commodcre Super
Store
GreerMlie {2 locations)

SoTr*are Solutions
Charleston

Tennessee
Games H
Mempnrs

[f there isn't a dealer listed in your urea-don'l mve up.

Gkeu8acaUPhonel-800-221-9atHInBlinoLsl-8(K)-9^-7315.

South Cnllni (com)
Inacomp

Brentwocd

Sctritare Store
Me . ■ ,

TW Corrouter Shoppe
NastMl'e Knoiville. Me-"oh.i
Crvananoooa. Madison

Tew
B Dalturt Software Etc.
Houston

Babbage^
Dallas. Houston. Piano.
Mesouite. Fort Wortn Irvtno.
Huts!
Ca$a Computer

LubtKCk

Compurite
Houston (2 locations)

Computer City

San Antonio

Computo Eipentnte
San Antonio

The Compuler Slore
San Angelo

Data Pro Computer Cenler
Wichita Falls
EQU'Tron

Fort Worth

Flocpy
Houston

Fraco Enctfonrcs
San Amonro. Austin

Home Solware

Fnenoswood
National Video Austin
Austin {4 locations)

Software £ Things
Austin

SolWare Store
San Antumo

otHd
An locatom

DM
SottHi't Center
Salt Uke City
Software Hut

Salt Lake City

Stokes Brothers, Inc
Salt Late City, West Valley,
Orem. Oooen, Uyton

Vliglnla
Computer Works
Pelersbu'g

Crown Bsx S Software
Ueunora. Wtnlbndge.
Reslon SprjngfieU. Vienna.

Manjssas Mclnn. Fata
Churcfi. fairfai

Family Comooler Center
Fairfai

Games N Gadgets
Hampton. Virginia Beacn

LSY Electronics
Wood bridge

Ne*[ Generation Computer
Williamsburg

Program Store
Falls Church

Software Central.
NwWk

Soffivaie Mart
Springfield

Soflwarecenter. Inc

Vienna

University Bookstore
Blacksburg

WlinindHn
BuHtriTV and
Compuifr Service
F y

EcolWiO Software
Tufcwita. Benevue

Nibbles ami Bites
Tacoma

Wliccniln

CorhputEr Softftare Center

MifwiukEe

Computer Warehouse
Mlf*aukfC

Romeyn Eoltivare
Janesviin

Software Source
BrookfieK

TMWSolMire
Wausau

CObo
Casper

Ctnadi
Compu software
Vancouuir, BC

Nulr Nd II UrmiEl
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Where to find and buyThe Halley Project 
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Kiss your earthbound buddies
goodbye and travel the solar system

in the most exciting space program

ever envisioned.
The Halley Project: A Mission

In Our Solar System™ \s history's
first real-time space simulation.

Its challenge provides out-of-
this-world stimulation.

Lightweight space

jockeys need not apply, this

one's for qualified star pilots.
A rigorous ten-mission

training program will test your

knowledge and skill as you naviga

by the stars from pianet to planet.
^^ ii ii* - h ii

i nvited to face the u Iti mate
challenge: the incredible

secret eleventh mission.

So take off to a software
dealer and join an elite group of
space explorers. As for your

chums, tell them you'll wave as

you fly over.

Mindscape
The Halley Project is available on; Applei-

Atari* and Commodore*

Mindscape. inc. 3444 Dundee Road. Northbrook, Illinois 50062,1-800-221-98S4(In Illinois 1-800-942-7315)
CoD>ri0h'61565MinO«;»De.rr>c.Afifli0i"«BSe'vM Appte.AtefiarT8CamniMdo*fli«f^iSw^1rMeii«itao< Apple Cnmpute'.Aaoine..*n<(Con>iTiodweau si ness Machines



special kind of interface called a digitizer.

A computer is digital; it works in

ones and zeros. There are no in-between

states: Bits in memory can't be 1/2 or 5/4

on. TVs and VCRs, on the other hand,

work with analog signals. To translate

digital memory to analog TV, a 64 con

tains a radio frequency (RF) modulator,

which is basically a miniature law-power

television station that outputs a TV-

compatible signal. Since the output works

with televisions, it can be diverted to a

VCR to be recorded. You could create title

screens for a home videotape, for example.

A digitizer works the other ivay. It

takes an analog signal and converts it to

the ones and zeros used by the computer.

See the June "Horizons" column for a re

view of a product that creates hi-res pic

tures from TV input, using the signal from

a camera or videotape.

Moving ML Programs In Memory

"Screen-40" from the June GAZETTE was

a welcome addition to my collection of

VIC programs. However, it does con

sume about 7K of available BASIC

memory. With full memory expansion

ami a machine language monilor, 1 tried

to move it out of BASIC into block 5.

Bui the VIC locks up. Do you have any

suggestions?

Dolmer VVohlgemuth

Two barriers must be overcome before you

can move the program up to block 5. Un

fortunately, one of the barriers is

insurmountable.

The first barrier is the way machine

language (ML) handles jumps. The in

structions jMP and ISR are similar to

BASICS GOTO and GOSUB. They're fol

lowed by a two-byte address. If an ML

program contains any jMPs or JSRs, you

can't relocate it to another section of

memory without also changing the ad

dresses of the jumps. It would be like re

numbering a BASIC program without

changing the line numbers after the GO-
TOs and GOSUBs. In addition, there may

be load or store instructions that use

memory within the program area. They

too would have to be modified.

Even if you successfully alter the

program and put it up in block 5, there's a

hardware limitation that will prevent

Screen-40 from working. The program sim

ulates 40 columns via a high-resolution

screen. Since the VIC does not have a true

hi-res mode, hi-res is simulated with dou

ble height custom characters. And the

video chip only allows you to put custom
characters into memory at 4096-8192. So

approximately 4K would have to remain

where it is.

It's possible to rewrite the ML part of

the program to move it higher in memory,

but the hi-res part would have to stay

where it is (between 4096 am! 8192).

Sprites Can Interfere With Files

I've run into a puzzling situation re

cently. I'm writing a 64 program that

uses relative files and sprites. On an en

tirely random basis, the program would

lock up. The solution was lo turn off the

sprites while accessing ihe relative file,

then turning Ihem back on after the file

was retrieved. Why would sprites inter

fere with reading disk files?

Dennis Smith

Sprites can cause difficulties with disk

and tape access. Always turn sprites off

before reading or writing files.

Here's why: The 6510 chip, the

"brain" of a 64, reads instructions and

information from memory and takes care

of the math and storing to memory. At

regular intervals, an interrupt from the

VIC-ll chip stops the 6510 temporarily, so

screen and color memory can be converted

into video signals to be sent to a television

or monitor.

When sprites are turned on, the VIC-ll

has to work harder, to determine X and Y

positions, colors, priorities, and shapes, it

also checks for collisions. The extra activi

ty by the video chip apparently steals time

from the 6510 and seems to throw off the

timing for accessing files.

Software Speech

Is there a way to make a 64 "talk" with

out a speech synthesizer? I'm writing a

game and want to have speech in it.

Billy McNaughton

There are two approaches to making a

computer speak: speech synthesis, where

individual sounds are combined to create

words, arid speech digitization, where

words or phrases spoken into a micro

phone are converted into patterns that

can be stored in memory.

Speech synthesizer cartridges usually

contain a computer chip which is pro

grammed to produce phonemes, the indi

vidual vowel and consonant sounds that

make up words. Phoneme-based speech

synthesizers have an unlimited vocabu

lary because they can string together any

number of phonemes to produce any word

in the language.

Other speech cartridges are word-

based. They are programmed to pro

nounce perhaps 200 commonly used

words and that's all. Word-based speech

modules tend to produce more recogniz

able speech because the words have been

digitized from actual spoken words, al

though the size of the vocabulary is

limited.

Many readers have asked how the

voices in games like Ghostbusters, Im

possible Mission, Beach-Head II, Inter

national Hockey, and Kennedy

Approach were created. These and other

programs use digitized speech. Each pro

gram has a small number of words and

phrases it can play back. You don't need

any special hardware to listen to the

voices, but a digitizer and a microphone

are necessary to convert the sounds to a

digital format that can be used by the

computer.

You need extra hardware to digitize

speech, but phoneme-based speech syn

thesis through software is also possible on

the 64 because the SID chip can produce

such a wide variety of sounds. There was

once a commercial program for the Atari

and 64 that synthesized speech in soft

ware, but the company that made it has

apparently gone out of business. At pre

sent, we know of no software speech syn

thesizers that are available.

Passing Variables In Chained

Programs

I'm writing a program that has to load a

second program. The problem is that 1

need to keep the variable values from

the first program. How do I do that?

Steve Blum

// the first program is longer than the sec

ond and you're working with numeric

variables only, you'll have no problems,

just add the LOAD command at the ap

propriate place in the first program. The

second program will load and automati

cally run.

String variables will be kept intact if

they're dynamic strings, but they'll be lost

if they're static. The following lines illus

trate the difference:

10 A( = "PRESS ANY KEY"

20 READ BS

30 CS "PRESS"+" ANY KEY"

The string variables in lines 10 and

20 are static. In the first case, the com

puter saves memory by setting up A$ with

a pointer to the BASIC line where it leas

defined. In line 20, READ assigns a value

to BS and the computer creates a pointer

to the appropriate DATA statement.

When a new program is loaded, the point

ers to both of these variables will point to

a place inside the new program, with in

correct results. Line 30 creates a dynamic

string by concatenating two strings via

the plus sign. Since the new variable is a

combination of two separate strings, the

computer has to store it in variable memo

ry. You'll find that CS is intact when the

second program is loaded. To force vari

ables into being dynamic, add a null

string (two quote marks with nothing in

side) to each:

10 AJ-"PRESS ANYKEY" + ""

20 READ BS:BS-B$-r""

Loading a long program from a short

one leads to disaster because the pointer

to the beginning of variables is not updat

ed when you load from within a program.

You can avoid problems by following

these steps:

First, load the final version of the
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special kind of i,Jterfacl' called a digi tizer. 
A computer is dig ilal; il works hI 

aliI'S and zl'ros. Tlrl'rl' arl' 110 i"-bl'lwee,, 
slall's: Bils in memory call't bl' 1/ 2 or 3/4 
on. TVs alld VCRs, all tile other Iraml, 
U'ork willr Illlalog signals. To Irllllsialt' 
digilal IIIl'mory to alla/og TV, a 64 COII
tains a mdio /reqlll'llcy (RF) modulator, 
whicll is basical/ya mil/iaturt law-powl'r 
ulrvisiOIl slatiou that OUlputs a TV
comllalibll' sig"al. Sillcr tile output works 
will, Ielevisions, it call bt diVl'rh'd 10 a 
VCR 10 bt' rtcordrd. You could crtalt litll.' 
scm'llS lor a IIoml' vidrotallt,/or txampll'. 

A digiliZl'r works /I II' otlrer way. It 
lakl'S all analog signal and cOlwerls ilia 
IIII' anI'S ,md uros uSl'd by tile computer. 
See tile jlme "Horizolls" column lor a rl'
view 0/ a producl Ilra l enates hi-res pic
lures from TV illput, IIS ilig tlrl' signal/rom 
a camera or videolape. 

Moving Ml Programs In Memo ry 
"Scrccn-40" from the June GAZETTE was 
a welcome addition to my collection of 
VIC programs. However, it dOl'S con
sume about 7K of ava ilable BASIC 
memory. Wit h full memory cxpilnsion 
and a machine language monitor, I tried 
to move il out of BASiC into block 5. 
But the VIC locks up. Do you have ilny 
suggestions? 

Delmer Wohlgemuth 

Two barritrs musl be Ol/ereOllU' "I'/ore you 
call movt tilt program up 10 block 5. UII
/ortllllattly, aile ol'hl' barriers is 
i ' ISU ",wun ta/,Ie. 

Till' firsl barril'r is lire way macl/iur 
lallguasl.' (Ml.) hal/dlts jumps. Till' ;'1-
slructiOIlS IMP and ISR arl' similar to 
BASIC's GOra aud GOSUB. Tlr l'y're fal
laWI'd by a /wo-bytl' address. 1/ all ML 
program cOlllaills ally IM Ps or ISRs, you 
ca n'l reloenlt' il to IlIIother sl'clioll (J/ 
IIIl'mory withau t also changing lire ad
dresses 0/ tire jllmps. It wOlild "I' likt' rr 
IIumberi 'I,~ a BASIC program wililoul 
c/ranging tire 1i,le ,Ulmbas a/ler tile GO
TOs and GOSUBs. In addilioll, Ihl'rl' may 
be load or start illslrllcliOl/s l/rat IISI' 

memory withill tile 1'108ram area. They 
too would Ilavt' to 1,1' modi/ird. 

EliI.'II i/ you SUCCtss/uI/y alt~r tilt' 
program and pUI il UP;'I block 5, /lrtre's a 
hardware limilatioll Ihat will prevellt 
Scrl'l'II-40 from u.'orkillg. Thl' program sim
ulaies 40 COIUIIIIIS via a high-resolution 
screen. Since Ilze VIC docs IIOt have a ITlII' 
Iii -res iliadI', hi-rl's is simulatl.'d witl! dOl/
ble hl'ighl cuslom clIaracters. Alld thl' 
vidto chip only allows yOIl to pllt cuslom 
characters iI/ to lIIemory at 4096-8192. So 
approxilUatrly 4K wOllld have to remail! 
whert it is. 

It's possible to n'wrill' till' ML pari 0/ 
tire program to movl' it higher in memory, 
bil l Ihe lIi-rl'S I,arl wOlild halle 10 slay 
whl'fi' it is (bi'tween 4096 ami 8192). 
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Sprites Can Interfere With fi les 
I've ru n into a puzzling situation re
cently. I'm \\'riting a 64 program that 
uses relative files and sprites. On an en
tirely random basis, the program would 
lock up. The solution \\'a5 to tum off the 
sprites while accessing the relative file, 
then turning them back on after the file 
was retrieved. Why would sprites inter
fere \\'ith reading disk files? 

Dennis Smith 

Sprill's call caliSI' dlf/icillties willI disk 
al/d tapl' acctss. Always tliTII sprites all 
be/ore reading or writi ,lg files. 

Herl"s wl,y: Tlrl' 65JO chip, Ilu' 
"brai,," 0/ a 64, reads illstrllcliolls alld 
in/ormatioll tram ml'II/ory and telkl's carl' 
o/ Ihe mat/r and storing to memory. At 
rtgular illtervals, all illterrl/pt /ram tilt' 
VIC-II dlip 510PS the 6510 lemporarily, so 
scree'l mul colar memory CII'I bt' COllllerled 
ill to video sigllals to be sent to 1I1t'lt'visiolJ 
or mOllitor. 

Whl'lI sprit l's are /limed 0", lire VIC-II 
has to lUork harder, to dt'/I'rmim' X alld Y 
positions, colors, priorities, alld shapes. It 
also chl'cks for colfisiollS. Tire exIra aclivi
ty by Ihe video chip apparently stl'als liml' 
from 11,1' 6510 alld stems 10 IIJTOW all the 
till/illg lor accessing lilts. 

Software Speech 
Is there a way to make a 64 "talk" with
out a speech synthesizer? I'm writing a 
game and want to have speech in it. 

Billy McNaughton 

Tlurt' are two approaches 10 making a 
COlllp'lll'r sptak: speech synthesis, wlII'TI' 
individual sOllllds arl' combilll'd to create 
words. and speech digitization, where 
words or phrases spoken ill io a micro
plume are converted ill to I,alfems Ihal 
call b(' stored in memory. 

Speech sYll lhesiza carlfidgl's usually 
contai" a campI/let dlip whicI! is pro
grammed to produce pllOlll'IIII'S, Ihl' illdi
vidual vowel alld CO llSOllall t SOlWtlS thai 
make up words . Plwnl'ml'-based speech 
synthesizers Ilave all unlimited 1I0cabu
lary bt'cal/se tliey call striug togellrl'r IlIIy 
' Ill mber 0/ plwm'ult's 10 l"oducl' allY word 
il/ tilt' lallguagl'. 

Othn spudl carlridgl's art' word
based. Tiley are programlllf'd / 0 pro
IIOUIJa perhaps 200 cOlllmouly used 
words alld Ihat's all. Word-based Sptecll 
modules telld to produce lIIorl' recog!,iz
able spl'l'cli b('(allSt' tI,1' words halll' bttl! 
digi/izrd from acluo/ spoken u'Ords. a/
Ihollglr till' siu 0/ till! vocablilary is 
limited. 

MallY ,..aders halll' askl'd how thr 
voicrs ill gOlll1'5 like Ghostbusters, im
possible Mission, Beilch-Head 11, Inter
nil tion a l H oc ke y. and Kennedy 
Approach were crl'aled. Tlrese alld olher 
/Irograms lise digilized speech. Each pro
gram lras a small III/m IleY 0/ words anrl 

plrras/'s il call play back. YOII dOll'l IIerd 
allY spl'cial hardware 10 lislell 10 Ihe 
voices, but a digitizer alltl a microplrolle 
are III'Ctssary to cOllverl the soullds to a 
digital /ormal that call bt' used by thl' 
computrr. 

YOII I/ud txlra hardware to digiliZl' 
SIIt'tdl, bllt ,,1J0w'me-bastd speech syn
tlltsis /llfo/lglr 50/tll'arl' is also possiblr all 
the 64 buallse tire SID drip can product 
sllch a widl' varitty o/soullds. Tlrerl' was 
0I1ce a comllll'reial program lor the Atari 
alld 64 that sy"thesized spudl ill SO/I
lI'arl', bll/ tlrl' compa"y tlrat madl' il has 
al'llamltly gam' alit 0/ business. AI pr ... -
srllt, lIIe kllow 0/110 software slleech syn
t/rl'siUr5 Ihal arc allai/a/lll'. 

Passing Variables In Chained 
Programs 
I'm writing a program that has to load a 
second program. The problem is tha t I 
need to keep the variable values fro m 
the first progril m. How do I do thilt? 

Steve Blum 

1/ the first progralll is longer thall 11,1' sec
ond aU// yO J/ 'u lUorkillg witlr ",mrl'ric 
variables ollly, YOII'II hal/I! 110 probkms. 
Just add tile WAD command at tI,1.' ap
proprialr p/acl' 11/ lire firsl program. Tht' 
sl'cond program will load alld alltoll/ali
cally rUII. 

Sirillg tlariabfl.'s will bl' kepi illlact i/ 
IIIey'r ... dyl/amic strillgs, bllt Ihry'll be losl 
i/I/rey're static. The /ollowillg lilies illlls
trail' tilt di//rrtllct: 
10 AS- " I'RESS ANY KEY" 
20 READ US 
30 CS-"I' RESS"+" ANY KEY" 

Tlrl' slri"g uariables ill lines 10 and 
20 ar ... slatic. ',1 Ihe /irs l case, lire com~ 
pli ler savl'S memory by sellill8 up AS with 
a poillit'r 10 the BASIC lille where it was 
defined. III liue 20, READ assiglls a I/aille 
10 BS ami Ihe colUI/li le r crcales a poill l t· r 
to tilt' appropria ll' DATA statt'lI/ell/. 
Wile" a IIt'UI program is /oadl'd, Ihe poillt
ers to bolh of Il,esI' varia/lll'5 will pOilll to 
a placl' illside lire IIew program, wilh iI/
correct reslilts. LillI' 30 cua/I's a dy"amic 
slriug "y cOIlcalellatillg two slriugs via 
the I'/US sigll. Siuct IiiI' III'W variable is a 
combinatiOll 0/ tll'O separate striugs, the 
complltl'r lias to slore it ill lIariabll' memo
ry. YOJ/'1I lind tilat CS is intact whell Ihe 
suolld program is load ... d. To /orcl' uari
abies iuto being dynamic, add a IIIIIf 
string (two qllOl1' marks witll IIo/hillg i,,
side) to rach: 
10 AS - "PRESS ANY KEY" + "" 
20 READ 115: 115 - 85 +"" 

Loading a /ollg program frolll a sllorl 
OUt /I'ads to disas lrr buallSt' Ihe pointer 
10 tile begilJlJilJg o/velriablrs is IIO llllldat
t'd wht' ll you load from wilhill a program. 
YOII can avoid problems by /ol/ow;ug 
these Sli'ps: 

Firs l. load till' fi'lal vasioll 0/ Ih l~ 



Shake,battle & role.
Warm up your Commodore* and get ready fQra

hill-screen graphic action,
'Save the industrial world from qoinp off the

deep end of the Richer scale in Qwsfe Minus

On<!, Stop Itw terrorists from Iriggerlnaa
mn^jiv; oiirthfjufikf! arid toppling civilization. ■■■

In 'ilhyhwfm.', Amb<!V",;i'l<jr Kryxix has

li'.«!M kifi(ia[j[)(iti.Vou havjSjuf 100 real-time

minutes to assemble ;i strike farce of spe
cialists and elite fighters to rescue him and

then destroy thefivi! Zoff and his starshfp,
I mbark on a quest to defeat Doomdarh

in T/w /.orrA of Midnight. Choose your role. Capture

the source 01 Doorndark's power or

, conquer his forces in battle. Over32,009
riifferei il panoramas unsurci;) chnllenge.

Visit your software rlfialof, Ask to see the
riew Beyond 111 kj from Mindscitpe. And
discover pfiiphic'>.<idvf;ntiirr>.(.'xr:iti.'in(;nt,;ind

fun that's beyond heliof.

Mindscape:

Mindscape, hs./'MA Dundee Road. Niorfhbrook, lllinol86006Z I-800-221 98W, (In Illinois 1-800-942-7315J
■/ - ■■ - A - -;- m (1 C "r!Li i'/'j',i"] ■ -r Mtl -■■' '■■■:■■ ' i ' ■ r. ■■''■■ [i f!/,r"r[iij'tr," ■■.-ii'-i'Jn '"-ir- " <•■* ,...'- - r • -.■ 'f.,



longest of the chained programs. Don't
run it. If you don't knaje which of the pro

grams is longest, check the pointer to be

ginning ofvariables—PRINT PEEKI45),

PEEK(46). The longest program will have
the highest number in 46. If two are the

same, pick the one with the highest num

ber in 45. Write down the values in 45 and
46.

Now load the first program you'll be

running. Lei's say the longest program

had the numbers 113 and 20 in the pointer

at 45-46. Add this tine as the first line in

the first of the chained programs:

I IF AL~-0 THEN POKE 45,113: POKE

■16,20: CLR: AL-1

The values 113 and 10 arc for illus

tration only; you should substitute what

ever values you got from PEEKing 45-46

from the largest program. Since the point

er now matches the longest program, you

can chain the programs. If you make any

changes to the programs, you may have to

go back to the first program and change

the numbers for the POKEs in the line

above.

Saving A Subroutine

Is Ihere a way to load <i program and

then save just pan of it, like the last few

lines or a subroutine?

C. E. Spurlock

It depends on the length of the subroutine.

If the listed lines fit within a single screen,

try this shortcut. First, LIST them—if the

lines are numbered 12010-12120, enter

I.TST 12010-12120. Now type NEW.

which erases the program in memory. The

program may be erased, but the screen

isn't. Next, position the cursor on the first

line of the subroutine. Press RETURN

over each line you want to keep. Since the

lines have been put back into memory, you

can save them to tape or disk.

If the Una you want to keep exceed a

single screen, wu'll have to delete the

lines you don't want. The easiest way to

erase part of a program is to use a utility

like "BASIC Aid" or "MetaBASIC," al

though there are roundabout methods for

doing it directly through BASIC.

Saving Plus/4 D.ita On Tape

Commodore has said that saving word

processing and spreadsheet data to tape

(from the Plus/4's built-in software) is

not possible. But I've discovered a

method to do so:

1. Enter the spreadsheet or word

processor by pressing the fl key and

RETURN.

2. Enter whatever information you

plan to save.

3. Hold down the RUN/STOP key

and press the RESET button on the side.
Be sure to keep RUN/STOP down until
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you've released the RESET button.

You're now in the machine language

monitor.

4. Type S "filename",1,4000,DOOO

and then press RECORD and PLAY on

the Datasette. The save takes about 18

minutes.

To reload, go into the spreadsheet

or word processor, press RUN/STOP-

RESET, and enter L "filename",l. After

the data is loaded, type X and RETURN

twice.

Les Tuttle

Thanks for the tip. The monitor SAVE

command you listed saves 36K of memory,

from S4O00-SD00O, which is why it takes

so long to complete the process. You may

not have to save that much memory if won

can find a pointer to the beginning and

end of data. Perhaps other readers with a

Plus/4 can help. You might also write to:
The Pius/4 Users'Group

Box 1001

Monterey, CA 93940

They publish a newsletter with infor

mation about the Plus/4, including re

views of commercial software. They also

have a library of public domain programs

for the Plus/4.

Can You Read The RESTORE Key?

I would like to know how to read the

RESTORE key to see if it has been

pressed.

Douglas iloch

RESTORE is unlike any other key on the

VIC or 64. The regular keys are scanned

60 times a second to see if the user has

typed something. That might seem very

fast until you consider that the computer's
internal clock chip is zipping along at ap

proximately one megahertz, one million

ticks per second. A sixtieth of a second is a

long time to a processor that works in mil-

lionths of a second.

RESTORE is wired directly to one of

the 64's Complex Interface Adapter (CIA)
chips. When you tap RESTORE, the CIA

chip generates a nonmaskable interrupt

(NMD that happens immediately—the

processor doesn't wail for the next 1/60

second to pass. The computer looks at a

pointer at 792-793 and goes to a routine

that docs two things. It checks for a car

tridge and tests the STOP key. If a car

tridge :s not installed and the STOP key is

not pressed, the VIC or 64 goes back to the

main program. Otherwise, it either fol

lows instructions from the cartridge (if one

is plugged in) or stops the program and

continues with the RUN/STOP-RESTORE

sequence.

So you can't PEEK the RESTORE key

from BASIC. It isn't one of the normal

keys. The only way to read it is to write

your own machine language routine and

wedge it into the vector at 792-793.

Rotates And Shifts

1 have tested this short program with

three different monitors. When it

reaches the BReaK at S2008, the moni

tors display the contents of the

registers.

2000

2002

200-1

2005

2006

2008

A2

A9

2A

CA

DO

00

04

01

FC

I.DX

I-DA

ROL

DEX

BNE

BRK

"504

"S01

S200-!

Most of the time, the Accumulator

shows the correct value of S10, but

sometimes it is something else. Also,

when the first line is changed to LDX

s$08, the Accumulator is almost al

ways $80 when it should be $01. Is this

a problem with hardware or software,

or is it a bug in the 64?

Paul Wyles

If you look at how ROL works, you'll un

derstand the problem in your program.

Here's a diagram of what the ROtate Left

instruction does:

D

7

^—

0

G

0

5

CARRY

0

4

0

3

0

2

0

1

1

0

ROL

The LDA "SOl instruction puts the

number 1 into the accumulator, as the di

agram above indicates. The LDX-DEX-

B\£" instructions create a loop that runs

four times. So the rotate left (ROL) in

struction executes four times, moving the

1 j'ii bit 0 over four spaces to bit 4. So far,

so good.

But every ROL also moves whatever

is in the Cany flag into bit zero of the ac

cumulator. If the Carry is clear at the be

ginning of the loop, the result is binary

00007000 (decimal S). But if the Carry is

set, four rotates, plus the carry, turn into

binary 00001100 (decimal 12). The extra 1

in bit 2 is the Cany flag.

To solve the problem, you have two

choices. Either add a CLC (CLear Carry}

instruction before the loop begins, or use

ASL (Arithmetic Shift Left) instead of

ROL ASL works almost the same as ROL

They both transfer bit 7 into the Carry

flag. But ASL always moves a 0 into the

rightmost bit, regardless of whether or not

the Carry flag was set.

The answer to your second question

is that it takes nine rotates, not eight, to

get back the number you started with.

Eight ROLs put the contents of bit 0(al in

this case) into the Carry. The next eight

ROLs move the 1, still in the Carry flag,

eight positions left to bit 7. That's why you
usually got an $80 in the accumulator, iffl

10ll:o{eSI of 1111' dUJilll'd I"ogra/Us. DOII'I 
nllJ il. If YOII dOll'l kuoU' uolliciJ of lilt' pro
gralllS is 10llgt's l, du'ck III I' poil/lt'r 10 /Ie
giullillg of variabll's-!' RI NT PEEK(!l5), 
I'EEK(46}. Thl' IOll81'sliITogram will haVl' 
tll/' Idghts l IIulIIllI:r ill 46. If Iwo arr lli t 
50 111 1', pick till' aliI' wilh tlrr hight'stlwm
hrr ill ;15. Writ .. dOWII lilt' VOl/It'S ill 45 alld 

". Now load tilt' first program yO Il '1I hI' 
rllllllillg. Lei's say Ihe Icmgt'51 program 
Ilod tlu'llumbers 113 al/l/20 ill tltl' pointt'r 
al 45- 46. Add Ihis lim' as Ihe firs t /ill r ill 
Ihe fir51 af Ihe (ll ail/ed proWams: 

• IF Al. - O TH EN PO KE 45, 113: POKE 
46,20: Cl.R: Al. - ' 

TIl,> uolllf's 113 ami 20 art' far illlls
tratioll oll/y; you shollid substilutl' wlrM
e!ler values you got from PEEKillg 45-46 
frolll IIII' largrst program. Sillce Ihe poi/ll
a /1010 maleill's ti ll' ImIS,'sl program, .'1011 

call chain lilt' jlrag nrms. If you make allY 
challg~s to IIJI' I'rDgralUs, yO ll llllly IlIIZIl'lo 
go back to lire first Il rdsralll aud challgl' 
tilt' IIlI//Ibt'rs fo r till' POKEs ill the lillt' 
aboul'. 

Saving A Subroutine 
Is there a way to load n program and 
then save just part of it , like the last few 
lines or a subroutine? 

C. E. Spurlock 

It dl'pl'llds Oil IlIt'lrllglll of till' submutillt. 
If tilt' listt'd lillt's fi t Wililill a sillglr SCrrtll, 
Iry tllis sirorlrut. Fir5t. LIST Ihem-if II/(' 
lilli'S art' IIwullrrl'lf 12010- 12120, I' nlt'r 
LI ST 12010 - 12120. Now tYPI! NE W, 
which t'rllstS tli/' prO,~ral1l ill memory. Tlu' 
program //lay b,' t'rasrd, Iml 1111' Sl'rl't'll 
iSII't. :\'<'):t, POSilioll till' rllr50r all lilt firs l 
lillt of till' subrowilll!. Press RETURN 
over t'ar/llinr .'Iou !ltalll lO kup. SillCl! 1/1/' 
lilli'S havc IICt'lI put bllck ill/o memory, .'10 11 
ca" SlllIe Ihl'/11 tl/ IlIpt' (If disk. 

If III.' lim's .'Iou II'IWI to 11.'<'11 1'.UI'I'd a 
silrglt' sert'/'II . . 11011'1/ IUll/,' 10 dt'll'lt' tll/' 
lil/l's YO ll 11011 '1 walli. Tilt' easil'sl way 10 

eros/' pori of a jlTOgnllll is 10 use a Ulility 
likr "BASIC Aid" or "MetIlBAS1C," al
Ihoughlht'r/' art' ro lll/lla/lOli1 metlloils for 
tloillg il tlirrclly throl/sh BASIC. 

Saving Plus/ 4 Oal.1 On Tape 
Commodore has said Ihal saving word 
processing and spreadsheet dalilto tape 
(from Ihe Plus/ -I 's built-in software) is 
not pOSSible. But I've discovered a 
method 10 do so: 

I. Enter Ilw o;preadslwet or word 
processor by pwssing Ihe fl key and 
RETURN. 

2. Enter \\'halever information vou 
plan to save. . 

3. Hold down the RUN/STOP key 
.md prt'ss the I~ ESET bullOIl on the side. 
Be sure to k('('p r~UN/STOI' down until 
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you've released the RESET button . 
You're now in the machine language 
monitor. 

-I . Type 5 "fi len ame",1,4000,DOOO 
and then press RECOR D and PLAY on 
Ih(' Datasette. The save takes about 18 
minutes. 

To reload, go inlo the spreadsheet 
or word processor, press RUN/STOP
RESET, ilnd enter l "filename",l . After 
Ihe data is loaded, type X ilnd RETURN 
twice. 

Les Tuttle 

Thanks for tlil' lip. Thl! 1II00r itor SAVE 
cOllllllalld youlistrd saul's J6K of IIII'IIIOry, 
frolll 54000--5Dooo, which is wily it lakt's 
so 10llg 10 complele lire pron'ss. You lIIay 
II Ot lIaor to savl' Ihal 1/1l/ch 1IIt'lI/ory if you 
call fiud a poiuter to IIII.' beginuillg and 
I'lld of data. Perhaps olher TI'ad~ rs wilh II 
Plus/4 CUll twl/I. YOII might also INill' to: 

Til,' PII,s/4 lIurs' Cro llP 
Box 1001 
MOIlUrf)j, CA 9J940 
Tht'y publish a I1rwslt'tlff with illfor. 

maliOll aballl IIII' PluS/ 4, indudillg re
Ilit'Jj!s of commrrcial softwllrt'. TI!t'y IIlso 
hovl' a librllry of public domaill progm/1/S 
for 111/' Plus/ 4. 

Can You Read The RESTORE Key? 
I I,'ould like to know how to read the 
RESTORE key 10 see if it has been 
pressed. 

Douglas Hoch 

RESTORE is rm/ikr allY Oilln k .. y 0 11 tilt' 
VIC or 64. Tlrt' "'Su/or krys an' scal/lIt'd 
60 limt's a SI'COIII/ to st't' if tilt' ust'r has 
lyPt'.t sometllillg. T/tal might 5t'I'1II vt'ry 
fast III/iiI you cOl/silfrr IIral tht (Olllputt'r's 
illirmal dock drip is :ippillS a/oilS 01 ap
proximately mit' megahertz, 01/1' IIIi1/ioll 
licks peT secolul. A si.r tirlh of a secmld is II 
lOllS lilllr to a /lTllr"SSor tlral works ill IIIU 
limltlls of a sl'coml. 

RESTORE is wiTl'lI dirtctly to 0111.' of 
lilt' 64's Complrx IIIlI'rfau Adapll'r (CIA) 
drips. Whell YOIl Illp RESTORE. th,' CIA 
ellip gl'lleratt's a "Ol/lIIaskablt' illlUrl/pl 
(NMI) thlll iIllP/lt'IIS imlllediatl'iy-tllI' 
procrssor doeslI't Wllit for tI/I' "" .rl 1/60 
5uom/ 10 pass. Tile com/mlt'r looks III II 
poillto'r III 792-79J al/d gOt'S 10 a fIl lil int, 
Illat dol'S IU'O Ilriugs. II ducks for a car
Iridsr IHid It's ls Ihl' STOP kry. If a car
Iridgt'is IIOt illstal/td Qud til t' STOP ky IS 
1I0t p,..s5t'd. tilt' VIC or 6;1 80t's back to tilt' 
maiu progralll. Olllrnt'ist', il tilht'r fol· 
lows ills/rllCliolls fro m III ,' carlritf81' (if 01/1' 
is /lIIISSt'd il/) or slol's IIJ/' /Irogram allli 
COlaillUI'S u,jlll Ih l' RUN/ STOP-RESTORE 
st'qurll rr. 

So _1I0 U rall'l PEEK tilt' RESTORE kl'y 
frolll BASIC. II iSII'1 OIlt' of tlrr IlOrlllal 
krys. Tlrl.' ollly !t'0.'l 10 ,..ad il is 10 wrilr 
your OU' 11 mar/lillt languagt' rOlltil1l' awl 
wl'tise il ill to tilt' 1','\'lor al 792-793. 

Rotates And Shifts 
I have tested this short program with 
th ree d ifferent monitors. Wh e n it 
reaches the BlteaK at $2008, the moni
tor s display Ihe con ten ts o f t h e 
registers. 
2000 A2 04 
2002 A9 01 
2004 2A 
2005 CA 
200600 FC 
2008 0{) 

l.OX -SO~ 
LOA -SOl 
ROl 
OE' 
BNE 52004 
aRK 

Most of the time, the Accumulator 
shows the correct value of $ 10, but 
sometimes it is something else. Also, 
when the first line is changed to LOX 
_$08, the Accumulator is almost al
ways 580 when it should be 501. Is this 
a problem with hardware or software, 
or is it a bug in the 64? 

Paul Wyles 

If you look II I how ROL works. you'lI ulI
//I'rslau" tlrt' prob/l'tII ill YOll r program. 
Hm" s a diagram of wltal tile ROlall' Lefl 
illstructioll dot'S: 

CARRY 

76 543 2 0 

• ROL 
Tht' LDA =SOI illstrllclioll puIs tilt' 

IIIlIIrbt'r 1 ill to 111/' acctOllulalor, liS tilt' di
agram abOVe> imii(a /t'S. Tilt, WX-DEX
BNt illSlructiOllS crtatl' a loop thai rllll$ 
fO llr timrs. So Iht' rotalr left (ROU ill
slrllelioll I'xl'Cult's fOllr tilllt's, movillg the 
J ill bit a OlIff fo ur SPOCl'S 10 bil 4. So far, 
so good. 

Bil l !'IH'ry ROL 11150 1II0U!'S wlra tever 
is ill lilt' Carry flag j'ltO bit zero of Ille oc
Cllllltt/alor. If tll/' Cllrry is dt'ar 01 the be
g;lI1lillg of 1111' loop, tltl' rt'sult is biliary 
00001000 (dtcimol 8). BIll if tire Carry is 
St'l, four roill tes, pillS the carry, IIIrll ill to 
/!il/ary 00001 100 (decill/ol 12). Tire t'xlra I 
ill /!it 2 is Ih,' Corry flag. 

To salVI' /Ill' problem, YOIl haut' two 
clroic/'s. Either IIdd II CLC (eLt'a r Carry) 
illSITIICti1l1l b/'fOf!' till' loop beg illS, or 1151' 
ASL (Arithl1l l.' l ic Slrift Lrft) il/slt'ad of 
ROL. ASL works almost thl' same as ROL 
Thl'Y botll Iral/sftr bil 7 illto lilt' Carry 
flag. Blil ASL a/ways //1001'5 a a ill io lire 
riglltlllost bit, rt'sardlrss of wlrl'lht'r or /l ot 
Ih" Carry flag was 51'1. 

TIJI' al/SUOt'r to your st'coml qlltsliol/ 
is II,al i/ /akt's Ilil/ I' rotalt's, 1101 .. ig1ll, /0 
g/' t bllrk lilt' IIl1mbl'r you startl'd wilil . 
Eigh / ROts put tilt coulmts of bit O(a I ill 
Ihis case>' il1 lo lilt Carry. TIlt' "rxl I'ighl 
ROLs movl' tht' 1. sli/l ill tile Carry flag, 
ciglll posilioll s kfl to bil 7. Tlrat's fI·hy YOIl 
usuall y gal IlII 580 ill 1/11' aCC/lllllllalor. U 



Anew set
ofcrayons for children of

the computerage.

ColorMe nurtures

creativity with child's play.

A child's imagination

needs little more than tools

and encouragement to flour

ish.That's why Mindscape

created ColorMe: The

Computer Coloring Kit.

Every child can shine

with ColorMe. Kids from the

age of four and up can com

pose pictures without pre
vious artistic or computer

paste options using

predrawn pictures.

ColorMe gives every

artist room to grow.

With ColorMe,
kidscandraw,color,

and printtheirown creations.

Text can be integrated to
createoriginal stories,

The room for creativity
is limitless.

ColorMe Pic
ture Disks makethis

experience.The program disk
can be used alone or with

one or more optional picture
disks for hours of freehand draw

ing and thousands of cut arid

coloring kit extra special,
Choose from Rainbow Brite™
ShirtTales:MHuggaBunchIM

and TINKITONKP These
popular characters are

Mindscape
Software that challenges the J. mind,

predrawn and ready to "cut

and paste" for added color,

excitement and fun.
You can even take the

ColorMe Supply
Box with ad

hesive-backed
paper for stickers,

colored papers,
buttons, cards,

envelopes, and

a binder for

original

coloring

books.

ColorMe. The creative

computer coloring kit

Open a new world of
excitement for your child.
ColorMe does
more than

crayons ever

could, So aski

your software
dealerforadem-
onstration.Then
take home the fun.

ColorMe is available on:
Apple' and Commodore?

IB^*v'

Mindscape, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook. Illinois 60062
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Anew set 
of crayons for children of 

the computer age. 
ColorMe nurtures 

creativity with child 's play. 
A child 's imagination 

needs little more than tools 
and encouragement to flour· 
ish . That's why Mindscape 
created ColorMe: The 
Computer Coloring Kit. 

Every child can shine 
with ColorMe. Kids from the 
age of four and up can com· 
pose pictures without pre· 
vious artistic or computer 

experience. The program disk 
can be useel alone or with 
one or more optional picture 
disks for hou rs of freehand draw· 
ing and thousands of cut and 

paste options using 
predrawn pictures. 

ColorMe gives every 
artist room to grow. 

predrawn and ready to "cut 
and paste" for added color, 

excitement and fun. 

With ColorMe, c.~.!l~l!l: 
kids can draw, color, 

can even take the 
ColorMe Supply 
Box with ad· 
hesive·backed 

paper for stickers, 
colored papers, 

buttons, cards. 
envelopes, and 

and print theirown creations. 
Text can be integrated to 
create original stories, 
The room for creativity 
is limitless. 

ColorMe Pic· 
ture Disks make this 

coloring kit extra special. 
Choose from Rainbow Brite:" 
Shirt Tales:" Hug~a Bunch:" 
and TINK!TONK!. " These 
popular characters are 

a binder for 
original 
coloring 
books. 

ColorMe. The creative 
computer coloring kiL 

Open a new world of 
excitement for your child. 
ColorMe does 
more than ~ • •• 
crayons 
could. So 

you r software 
dealer for adem· 
onstration. Then 
take home the fun . 
C%fMe IS available on: 
Apple' and Commodore,' 
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Designers With

tor?' IJL-^*—<

If this industry is going to

grow up, says software de

signer John O'Neill, then,

we've got to be appealing to

people who don't even consider

using a computer.

And any good designer knows

that the best way to get someone

deeply into a game is to create an

environment that begs to be ex

plored,, continues designer Tom

Snyder.

Not that all games should be

deep, meaningful experiences. We

nil need light entertainment some

times. But quite often, a good book

or movie gives us insights into our

selves and our world while enter

taining us at the same time.

Computer software can also do

that, and many software designers

are turning to that kind of expe

rience. Some of the best have been

at it all along.

Long before there were com

puter games, or home comput

ers for that matter, John O'Neill

was formulating a philosophy that

would eventually figure prominent

ly in his current role as a game de
signer. O'Neill, who grew up in

England, began painting as a young

ster, and went on to study art in col

lege. In his early twenties, he started

experimenting with different forms

of interactive art and music.

He discovered something very
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Kathy Yakaj, Assistant Features Editor

The majority of videogames have one primary

goal: Beat the opponent, whether it's the computer

or another player. But some software designers

emphasize other aspects of the game, challenging

players to succeed by interacting with each other

and with the game's environment.

important when he exhibited some

of his works at a one-man show in

London at the age of 23, "The show

felt all wrong," says O'Neill. "1 felt

the people out in the street should

be in there, and the people in the

gallery were only there because

they were friends of mine, friends

of the art world, or friends of the

gallery. And the galleries were basi

cally just serving the investment

world."

His idealism about the way

things should be was such that he

said, Thai's if. I'm going to retire for

ten years and come up with a totally

new art form, a way for artists to work

with people.

So he explored different phi

losophies, and eventually came to

believe that the only way to create

consumer products that would ap

peal to peoples' inner sensitivities

was to work through consumerism,

through mass publication and

broadcasting,

He formed a company called

Admacadium, a half-Latin, half-

English word that means creative

C&tslyst. The company's purpose

was to produce art for the masses.

There would be no limited editions

of works to impose value, and

products would be priced

affordably.

"I had a lot of catastrophes,"

says O'Neill of those early years.

He made postcards, board games,

decals, cards, little books—any

thing that might bring accessible ar

tistic pleasure to people.

He began lecturing on his the

ories in art schools. ("I was hated

by most traditional artists and very

popular with students.") He finally

spoke at Stanford with David

Thornburg, who told him he had

envisioned the computer games of

the future, that all he was missing

in his material was the computer.

So O'Neill left his native Eng

land for Silicon Valley. He worked

Designers With 
ew ./tpp &1- To 

I
f this indu s try is going to 
grow up, says software de
signe r John O ' Neill, then 
we've got to be appealing to 

people who don't even consider 
using a computer. 

And any good designer knows 
that the best way to get someone 
deeply into a game is to crea te an 
environment thaI begs to be ex
plo red, conti nue s design e r Tom 
Snyder. 

Not that all games should be 
deep, meaningful experiences . We 
illl need light entertainmen t some
times. But quite often , a good book 
or movie gives us insights into our
selves and OUf world while enter
taining u s at th e same time . 
Computer software can also do 
that, and many software designers 
are turning to that kind of expe
rience. Some of the best have been 
at it al1 along. 

L ong befo re there were com
puter games, or home comput

ers for that malter, John O'Neill 
was formulating a philosophy that 
would eventua ll y figure prominent 
ly in his current role as a game de
signe r. O ' Neill , who grew up in 
England, began painting ,1S a young
ster, and wen t on to study art in col
lege. In his early twenties, he started 
experimenting with different forms 
of inter.1C\ive art and music. 

He d iscovered something very 
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Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor 

The majority of videogames have one primary 
goal: Beat the oppOllellt, whether it's the computer 
or another player. But some software designers 
emphasize other aspects of the game, challenging 
players to succeed by interacting with each other 
and with the game's environment. 

important when he exhibited some 
of his works at a one-man show in 
London at the age of 23. ' ·The show 
felt all wrong," says O 'Neill. " I felt 
the people out in the s treet should 
be in there, and the people in the 
ga llery were o nly the re because 
they were fri ends of mine, friends 
of the art world, or friends of the 
gallery. And the galleries were basi
cally just serving the investment 
world." 

His ideali sm abou t the way 
things should be was such that he 
said, That's it. /'1/1 goillg 10 retire fo r 
tell years alld come lip witl! a totally 
lIew art for m, a way for artisls to work 
with people. 

So he explored different phi 
losophies, and eventually came to 
believe that the only way to create 
consumer products that would ap
peal to peoples' inner sensitivities 
was to work through consumerism, 
thro ugh mass publication and 
broadcasting . 

He formed a company called 
Admacadium, a half-Latin, half
English word that means creative 
catalys t. The co mpany' s purpose 
was to produce art for the masses. 
There would be no limited edit ions 
of works to impose value, and 
produc t s would be p riced 
affordably. 

" I had a lot of catastrophes," 
says O'Neill of those early years. 
He made postcards, board games, 
decal s, cards, littl e books-any
th ing that might bring accessible ar
tistic pleasure to people. 

He began lecturing on his the
ories in art schools. ("I was hated 
by most traditiona l artists and very 
popular with students.") He finally 
s poke at Stanfo rd w i th David 
Thornburg, who told him he had 
envisioned the computer g.l mes of 
the future, that all he wa s missing 
in his material was the computer. 

So O'Neill left his native Eng
land fo r Silicon Valley. He worked 



A Difference

Qompidex

as a game designer with Ramone

Zamora at Childware for a while,

and designed the graphics for

Atari's ET. game. For the last cou

ple of years, he has been working

with a team of designers in the Bay

area, producing a series of interac

tive videogames.

One of the first to be available

is The Dolphin's Rime, published by

Mindscape. The game combines vi

sually pleasing images with intel

lectual challenge. O'Neill consulted

Jojtu.'Q'J/effl
The Dolphin's Rune

Dr. John Lilly, a dolphin research

specialist, in developing the

program.

In The Dolphin's Rune, the

player assumes the role of a dol

phin searching for a nine-stanza

poem. The dolphin must locate and

negotiate nine different color cur

rents to search for runes. Each rune

is part of a special alphabet which

unlocks one of the verses, a key to

dolphin lore. Along the way, the

dolphin must avoid traps like tuna

Thi> tw^hfuiu^t of iit>J-

fthiu low Uvth ihf play-

irr on (? tjui'*t to liciiftfta

the ancient v?me hititU'fi

with ttil'ffVt'nt ^t'slwth.

nets, and remember to come up for

air every eight minutes.

O'Neill often uses symbols in

his games to represent the search

for self-understanding. Sometimes

the symbols are obvious. Other

times, you may play a game several

times before realizing what O'Neill

is gently trying to get at

"I try to put in as many cliches

as possible so one can begin to see

the cliches in one's life," says

O'Neill. "In Lifespan {another

O'Neill game), you actually dive

into opportunities, and you can't go

back for a missed opportunity. All

of these sorts of things will be left in

peoples' minds. After the playing of

a game, they will begin to see the

cliches which they use a lot but

have forgotten the meaning of.

"If you give people this kind of

chance to interact with themselves,

they can be put in the position of

looking over their own shoulders at

a certain aspect of their lives in an

entertaining way."

O'Neill likes to think that peo

ple will use this kind of software

not only to understand themselves

better, but also to understand and

improve relationships with others.

That people will come home in the

evening and instead of asking

What's on cable tonight?, will play

one of his games together. By eve

ning's end, they will have experi

enced more about each other, like
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as a game designer with Ramone 
Zamora at Childw.ue for a while, 
and designed the graphics for 
Atari's £.r. game. For the last cou
ple of years, he has been working 
with a team of designers in the Bay 
area, producing a series of interac
tive videogames. 

One of the fi rst to be available 
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Mindscape. The game combines vi
sually pleasing images with intel
lectual challenge. O'Neill consulted 

Dr. John Lilly, a dolphin research 
specialist, in deve loping the 
program. 

In TIle Dolphin's Rune, th e 
player assumes the role of a dol
phin searching for a nine-stanza 
poem. The dolphin must locate and 
negotiate nine different color cur
rents to search for runes. Each rune 
is part of a special alphabet which 
unlocks one of the verses, a key to 
dolphin lore. Along the way, the 
dolphin must avoid traps like tuna 

nets, and remember to come up for 
air every eight minutes. 

O'Neill often uses symbols in 
his games to represent the search 
for self-understanding. Sometimes 
the symbols are obvious. Other 
times, you may playa game several 
times before realizing what O'Neill 
is gently trying to get at. 

" I try to put in as many cl iches 
as possible so one can begin to see 
the cliches in one ' s life ," says 
O'Neill. " In Lifespan (another 
O'Neill game), you actually dive 
into opportunities, and you can't go 
back for a missed opportun ity. All 
of these sorts of th ings will be left in 
peoples' minds. After the playing of 
a game, they will begin to see the 
cliches which they use a lot but 
have forgotten the meaning of. 

" If you give people this kind of 
chance to interact with themselves, 
they can be put in the position of 
looking over their own shoulders at 
a certain aspect of their lives in an 
entertaining way." 

O'Neill likes to thin k that peo
ple will use this kind of software 
not only to understand themselves 
belter, but also to understand and 
improve relationships with others. 
Thai people will come home in the 
evening and instead of asking 
What's 011 cable tOllight?, will play 
one of his games together. By eve
ning's end, they will have experi
enced more abollt each other, like 
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after a good conversation or a card

game.

"I see a potential in software

for people to improve and keep a

perspective on their lives," he says.

"Also for improving relations with

friends and family, and having a

smile while you're doing it."

From Snooper Troops to the re

cently released The Other Side,

Tom Snyder has had that same goal

in mind. His educational software,

often presented in the form of a

game, strongly encourages group

interaction and entertainment.

Snyder has such definite feel

ings about using the computer as an

interactive medium that when no

software publisher would accept

The Other Side without a one-playe

option, Snyder's own production

company decided to publish it.

"I don't think we were being

precious about it," he says. "Wt

had been working on it for so long

that it just didn't make any sense to

us to teach kids how to resolve con

flict with a computer. We didn't

know what that meant. That

doesn't sound like a significant

step, unless you have a genuinely

intriguing artificial intelligence

model where the computer is be

having with all the delighful com

plexities of a person. And we're

years from that."

The Other Side is a world diplo

macy game, a simulation of a group

of world leaders trying to co-exist

harmoniously while still surviving

individually. It can be played by

groups of people across a classroom

from each other, or across an ocean:

A modem option lets groups play

over the phone.

Snyder set up a game between

a group of school children in Boston

and a group in Geneva, Switzer

land. It was the headline story on

national television news in Geneva

that day.

The program's Hotline feature

lets players communicate during

the game. "At first, these kids from

two different cultures were asking

questions like, Have you guys tried

new Coke yet? and Do you watch

Miami Vice?" says Snyder. "Slowly,

as they got more involved in the

game, they would say things like,

Let's make a treaty where we don't go

near other peoples' countries."
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That kind of cross-cultural

communication takes The Other

Side a step beyond a computer sim

ulation. Snyder acknowledges that,

but defers to the intricacies of game

design and involvement of players.

"A good designer can create a pret

ty good simulation, but if you pro

vide opportunities for people to

have input into the game, it gets

100 percent better.

"I cheat. I let people make my

after a good conversation or a card 
game. 

" ] see a potential in software 
for people to improve and keep a 
perspective on their lives," he says. 
" Also for improving relations with 
friends and fami ly, and having a 
smile while you're doing it." 
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years from that." 

Tile Other Side is a world diplo
macy game, a simulation of a grou p 
of world leaders trying to co-exist 
harmoniously while st ill surviving 
individually. It ca n be played by 
groups of people across a class room 
from each other, or across an oceall: 
A modem option lets groups play 
over the phone. 
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a group of school children in Boston 
and a group in Geneva, Switzer
land. It was the headline story on 
national television news in Geneva 
that day. 

The program's Hotline feature 
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the game. " At first, these kids from 
two different cultu res were asking 
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as they got more involved in the 
game, they wou ld say things like, 
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Side a step beyond a computer sim
ulation. Snyder acknowledges that, 
but de fers to the int ricacies of game 
design and involvement of pla yers. 

"A good deSigner can create a pret
ty good simulation, but if you pro
vide opportunities for people to 
have input into the game. it gets 
100 percent better. 

" I cheat. I let people make my 
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Here, Tom Snuder participates with two

groups of Students playing the game.

games better for me. By putting

Hotline in, and requiring more than

one person to play, they bring in all

sorts of depth and emotional con

tent to a game that there's no way

I could have brought in myself.

People bring so much to the ex

perience."

But the environment, the world

that designers must create for a

good simulation, is key to the pro

gram's integrity. Two of the ele

ments that make that environment

beg to be explored, says Snyder, are

extensiveness and consistency.

"You make it big and you make

it real. Not like in the old adventure

games where you go right and left

and retrace your steps and you're

not where you started. It really has

to have the feel of a real world. Like

in The Hatley Project (Snyder's solar

system simulation published by

Mindscape), if you go a couple of

million miles in one direction, you

really are there. It's not a fake hy-

perspace map that someone put

together."

Many other software design

ers have developed simula

tions of real worlds and fantasy

worlds for computer owners to ex

plore. Some encourage competi

tion, some cooperation, and some

learning. Some foster all three.

When software designer Dan

Bunten and his brother Bill were

young, they drew a complete naval

war game board on the floor of

their basement. They and the rest of
the design team at Ozark Softscape

have been designing world games

on computer disks for the last few

years. M.U.L.E. sent players to an

unexplored planet, and gave them

tools to build a new civilization.
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Cooperation was imperative. Seven

Cities Of Gold simulated the six

teenth-century experience of the

Spanish conquistadors setting out

to discover the New World. Greed

and plunder were possible, but at

tempts to understand and befriend

the natives of this new culture were

encouraged. In their latest game,

Heart Of Africa, you must journey

through unexplored areas of the

African continent, looking for a

tomb that could hold the lost se

crets of ancient Egypt. (M.U.L.E.,

Seven Cities of Gold', and Heart Of
Africa are published by Electronic

Arts.)

The Argos Expedition, designed

by The Children's Television Work

shop for CBS Software, is a journey

into the universe to seek, retrieve,

and recover artifacts from an an

cient culture. The crew must work

Ozo\i: SofytsctiD&

Heart Of /

together in making every decision;

at the same time, each member has

his or own objective to achieve.

Personal gain and group harmony

must be balanced for the mission to

succeed.

Though there is educational

value and personal growth gained

from real-world simulations, there

can also be enjoyment in exploring

fantasy worlds, worlds that might

exist in another time or on another

plane.

Designers at Activision believe

that they may have stumbled onto a

new culture, a race of people that

lives in a rather unusual environ

ment. According to designers David

Crane and Sam Nelson, there's

someone living in our computers.

This theory was brought to

their attention by a musician who

was puzzled by the fact that much
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groups of sllldents playing the gallle. 

games better for me. By putting 
Hotline in, and requiring more than 
one person to play, they bring in all 
sorts of depth and emotional con
ten t to a game that there 's no way 
I could have brought in myself. 
People b~!ng so much to the ex
penence 

But the environment, the world 
that deSigners must crea te for a 
good simulation, is key to the pro
gram's integrity. Two of th e cle
ments that make that environment 
beg to be explored, says Snyder, are 
extensivelless and consistency. 

"You make it big and you make 
it real. Not like in the old ad venture 
ga mes where you go right an d left 
and retrace your steps and you're 
not where YOll started. It really has 
to have the feel of a real world. Like 
in Tile Halley Project (Snyder's solar 
sys tem simulation published by 
Mindscape), if you go a couple of 
million miles in o ne direction , you 
r£~ally are there. It 's not a fake hy
perspace map that someone put 
together. " 

M any other softwa re design
ers have developed si mula

tions of real worlds and fantasy 
worlds for computer ow ners to ex
plore. Some encou ra ge com peti
ti on, some cooperation, and some 
learning. Some foster all three . 

When software designer Dan 
Bunten and his brot her Bill were 
young, they drew a complete naval 
war game board on the fl oor of 
their basemen t. They and the rest of 
the design team at Ozark Softscape 
have been designing world games 
on computer disks for the last few 
years. M.U.L.E. sent players to an 
unexplored planet. and gave them 
tools to bui ld a new civilization. 
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to discover the New World. Greed 
and plunder were possible, but at
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together in making every decision; 
at the same time, each member has 
his or own objective to achieve . 
Personal gain and group harmony 
must be balanced for the mission to 
succeed. 

Though there is educational 
value and personal growth gained 
from real-world simulations, there 
can also be enjoyment in exploring 
fantasy worlds, worlds that might 
exist in another time or on another 
plane. 

Designers at Activision believe 
that they may have stumbled onto a 
new culture, a race of people that 
lives in a rather unusual environ
ment. According to deSigners David 
Crane and Sam Nelson, there' s 
someone living in our compu ters. 
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ing to sl1adeorsun-loVing plants. 

'blc<in'llnp or non-blooming plants. 
walcrln. net'cls 

color 
others. 

'11 find the 
software avaJlable 

IBM. Apple 11 
Commodore 

Plus. Included In 

IPLE CRITERIA 

the package is a copy of the new 
ORTIIO Book Gardening 
1echniques-an auUloritatlvc 

, .t,:../ "how Lo"thal shows you in 
color a nd dctaJi page afler 

page of gardening procedure. 

The ORTI-IO Computerized 
~I::;." dcnirl" Package is avail-

able at outlets. 
boukstores and lawn and 
garden centers where 

ORTHO books arc sold. 

Just $4995 
For UlOn' Inloml."\Uon write: 

~Anl~N SERV1CfS 
t"'''"l<lt\<l' .... I~ It t\'IU,tOft'd Ill1dI'I""rI< 
..... C ... n"""~"'(" u....lrlf"\o'I M;",hl,1('& 



QCDrriPUTER
Centers of America Mail Order Ltd,

Giving at Distributor

LOW, LOW PRICES!

Computers • Printers • Monitors • Compact Discs • ffoAofe • Modems
Computer Centers of America has it all...and much, much

more at distributor's low, low discount prices' Why pay more

when you can buy & save! Check out these prices!

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES ■ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Check. Money Order. MC or Uisa accepted / No additional charge lor MasterCard and Visa /Call lor shipping and handling information / HYS residents
add applicable sales tax ■' Prices and availability are subject lo change without notice I All factory Iresh merchandise with manufacturer's warranty.

Dealers Welcome. Call tor recent price (eductions and new rebate Inlormatlon. Plus shipping and handling. No returns wilhoul return
authorization numbei.

IN NEW YORK STATE CflLl TOIL FREE

1-800-631-1003 1-800-221-2760 1-800-548-0009
OR 516-349-1020

Or Write: Computer Centers of America, 81 Terminal Drive, Plainview, NY 11803
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PERSONAL COMPUTERS
NEW! Commodore 128 Personal
Computer Call For Price

1571 Disc Drive Call For Price
1901 RGB Monitor Call For Price

NEWIWU Monitor 149.95

1702 Monitor 174.95
Commodore 64 Computer 119.95

1541 Disc Drive 149.95

PRINTERS i
Cardco LQ/3 Daisy Wheel Printer

Loiter Quality Printer with Built-in
Interface. Frso Garden Mail Now.

Spell Now.Wnte Now Included 199-95

Gemini SG 10 Z09.9S
Gemini SG 15 359-95

Gemini SG 10C wild Built-in

Commodore Interface Call

New! Gemini SR 10115 Call

New' Gemini S8 10 Call

Silver Reed 400 249.95

Panasonic 1091 Call

MONITORS
Sharp 13" Color Composite

Monitor 13M31U 124.95

BMC Color 149.95

Pan 1300 RGB & Comp 289.95

Sharp Green 64.95

Sharp Amber 69.95

DISC DRIVES
CCA Exclusive ■ New for Commodore!

Enhancer 2000 Disc Drive
Faster than Commodore 1541. Commodore

Compatible. 2 Vr Extended Warranty . 164.95

Single Drive 179.95

Indus GT Disc Drive 249.95

Unleash the Power of Your Computer

Directly Into the Tomy Robots

Includes: •Computer, Interface, and

Disk •Create. Edit. Save. Retrieve
,ind Mis \tour Programs »For Tomy Call

Ommbol. Ommbot 2000 and Vcrbol lor
All on Ihe Same Disk Price

Interfaces
Telesys Tuihoprint GT
Prints Enhanced Graphics 59.95

Cardco G+ Call

Microworld Cat I

PPI 44.95

Discs
20 Memorex SS/DD w/Sioragc Case 24ts"

*AP(ci Ri-lMli'

Diskettes
Nashua 8.95

Scotch 9.95

Ma*oll 11.95

Memorex B.95'

BASF B.95
'Aller '3 Bctisle

Modems
Mighty Mo 64.95

Commodore 1660 79.95

Total Telecommunications Call

Wico Joysticks
The Boss .12.68

The Sat 14.6B

3-Way 19.6B

CCA GOES VIDEO TAPE

CRAZY FOR CHRISTMAS

T-120's-©TDK,maxell

$499
SONY

Minimum 6

HOLIDAY SOFTWARE

SPECIALS AT

UNREAL PRICES

Software Special; 1

LIMITED

SUPPLY

BniJCt LEE. DIG DUG.

PAC MAN, POLE POSITION

Software Special '■ 2

IACT1YISION1
IOMI MWTIIl'llWll

Decathlon

Pitlall I or II

Zono Ranger

Space Shuttle

Master of trie Lamp

Slar League Baseball

On Field Football

On Court Tennis

H.ER.0

Software Special H 3

IACTIVISIO

TOMYROBOTS $14»8
New! Fast Trax

New! Pel Person

New! Hacker

New! Hackei

New! Alcazar

New! Cowi'idown to
Stiu I clown

Soitware Special If 4

epyx

$19*?
Winlergames

Hot Wheels

Temple ol Apshai

Trilogy

Jet Combat

Gl Joe

Summer Games I or II

Barbiii

Hot Wheels

Baseoall

Software Special "!j

T1V.ISIONI
l

GHOSTBUSTERS

888

Penguin Software
Quest

Transylvania

Sword ol Kattash

Xyphus

Graphics Magician Picture Painter

Professional Software
Fleet System 2 ■ Word Processor
with built-in 70.000 Word Spell Check

CBS Software
l)r Rfiuss Fix up The Mix-up Puller

Sesame Street Leltcr-Go-Rounri

Big Bird's Fun House

The Sea Voyager

Weal tier Tamers

Movie Musical Marlness

Success w/Ditcimals (Atld/Subt) D-l

Success w/Oecimals (Mull/Diu] O-T

Success w/Frachons (Add/Subt) D-T

Success wffractinns (Mult/Div) DT

Ducks Ahny

Ernie's Magic Shapes

Murder by the Onzun

Astro Gmvei

Access Software
Neutral Zone DT

SpnicrnaslL'r D-T

Beachriead D-T

Master Compose D

Commodore Software
Assembler D

Easy Finance I, II III. IV-D

Easy Calc-D

Easy Script-D

Easy Spell-D

Logo-D

The Manager-D

General Ledger

Accts flec-D

Accts P^y-D

Magic Desk-D

Silent Butler

Sky Travel

SPECIAL HOLIDAY
HARDWARE PACKAGES
FOR COMMODORE
USERS
Commodore 64

Commodore 1541

Disc Onve

Commodore 803

Printer

TO SUBSTITUTE A COLOR MONITOR

FOR THE 803 PRINTER PLEASE AGO

COMPACT DISCS
CCA Now Has An Exclusive tine

of Compact Disc Players

ADC

Emerson

Sherwood

Magnavox

and Many More

Priced From

QCDmPUTER
■f Centers of America

Mail Order Ltd.

Call Toll Free:

1-800-631-1003

1-800-221-2760

1-800-548-0009

CCA GOES VIDEO TAPE 
CRAZY FOR CHRISTMAS 
T-12o'5 -&!TDK, maxell 
S ONY. $499 

EA . Minimum 6 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
HARDWARE PACKAGES 
FOR COMMODORES 
USERS OW 
Commodore 64 
Commodore 1541 

Co~~":': 803 36995 
Prtnter 



The Argos Expedition

of the music he programmed

sounded different from what he

thought he had composed. How else,

reasoned Crane and Nelson, could

you explain all of the programming

problems experienced by seasoned

designers? Why would perfectly

entered code result in syntax errors

and other program bugs?

After months of research,

Crane and Nelson discovered lhal

the little creatures wanted a com

fortable place to live. So they de

signed a 2-1/2 story "house on a

disk" for the Commodore 64, with

a living room, kitchen, bedroom,

bathroom, and study/recreation

room. It worked: A little person

moved into the house. The crea

tures seemed to like that environ

ment, and one has moved into

every house built so far.

This miniature race of people

shares several traits. They all eat,

drink, and sleep. They read news

papers and books, listen to music,

watch television, and work at their

computers. They brush their teeth,

shower, and exercise. They take

good care of their pets. They play

games. They get sad occasionally,

but can be cheered up by a pat on

the head.

The little people can read and

write English, so Crane and Nelson

put a typewriter in the house to

send messages back and forth.

When the creatures want to talk,

they tap on the inside of the moni

tor screen. As of yet, their native

language is incomprehensible to us.

22 COMPUTEI's Gnzeflo Docembar 1985

Success in this space

mission simulation
kUlges on Ilie phujcri'

abilities to achieve both

personal and group
goals.

The Activision design team be

lieves that the little people learned

about our culture by watching our

use of computers. This would ex

plain their ability to read and write

English {through word-processing

programs), their appreciation for

music (through computer music

software), and their enjoyment of

entertainment (through video

games).

Top management officials at

Activision deemed this research

significant enough to create a com

mercial product from it, to mass-

produce these houses on disk so

that Commodore 64 owners can trv

to lure the little people out of their

own computers. This new software,

called, appropriately, There's Some

one Living In My Computer, should

be available in time for Christmas.

(Researchers at Activision re

cently built a similar house for an

Apple II computer, and discovered

little people there, too. They will

continue to observe the little people

and issue periodic updates in the

form of commercial software.)

No videogame designer claims

to have the one and only key

to computer entertainment. They

all approach projects with an eye

towards what consumers want,

what they enjoy designing, and

what their varied backgrounds

have taught them about peoples'

needs. Tom Snyder's experience as

a schoolteacher and musician may

take him in a different direction

from John O'Neill's artistic history,

but both are sensitive to the oppor

tunities for interaction and growth

within the bounds of electronic

entertainment.

And though the means are dif

ferent than they were ten years ago,

O'Neill's found that the end is the

same. "I'm making games for peo

ple who think and feel, games for

people who like to have products

which will help them keep pulling

the skin back from their eyes so

they keep feeling and sensing,

which I think is the role of the artist

in societv anvwav."

of the music he programmed 
soun ded di fferent from what he 
thought he had composed. How else, 
reasoned Crane and Nelson , cou ld 
you explain all of the programming 
problems experienced by seasoned 
designers? Why wo ul d perfectly 
entered code result in sy ntax errors 
and ot her program bugs? 

After month s of research , 
Crane and Nelson discovered that 
the li ttle creatures wanted a com
fortable place to live. 50 they de
signed a 2-1/ 2 story " house on a 
d isk" for the Commodore 64 , with 
a living room, kitchen, bedroom, 
bat hroo m, and study/ recreation 
room. It worked: A little person 
moved into the house. The crea 
tlIres seemed to like that environ
me nt , and one has moved into 
every house built so far . 

This miniature race of people 
shares several traits. They all eat, 
d rink, and sleep. They read news
papers and books, listen to music. 
watch television. and work at their 
computers. They brush their teeth , 
shower, and exe rci se. They take 
good care of their pets. They ptay 
games. They get sad occasionally, 
but can be cheered up by a pat on 
the head. 

The little people can read and 
write English, so Crane and Nelson 
put a typewriter in the house to 
se nd messages back and forth. 
When the creatures want to talk, 
they tap on the inside of the moni
tor screen. As of yet, their native 
lar,guage is incomprehensible to us. 
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The Activision design team be
lieves that the little people learned 
about our cultu re by watching our 
use of computers. This would ex
plain their abi li ty to read and write 
English (through word-processing 
prog ram s), th eir appreciati on for 
music (th rou gh computer music 
softwa re), and their enjoymen\ of 
enter tain men t (throug h video
ga mes). 

Top ma nagement officia ls at 
Activision dee med this resea rch 
Significant enough to create a com
mercial product from it, to mass
produce these houses on disk so 
that Commodore 64 owners can try 

to lure the little people out of their 
own computers. This new softwa re, 
called, appropriately, Tllere's Some
onc Living III My COl/Wilier, should 
be available in time for Christmas. 

(Researchers at Activision re
cently built a similar house for an 
Apple II computer, and discovered 
little people there, too. They will 
continue to observe the li ttle people 
and issue periodic upda tes in the 
fo rm of com mercial software.) 

N o videogame designer claims 
to have the one and only key 

to compu ter entertai nment. They 
all approach projects with an eye 
towards w hat co nsu mers want, 
what they e njoy designi ng , and 
what their va ri ed backgrounds 
have taught them about peoples' 
needs. Tom Snyder's experience as 
a schoolteacher and musician may 
take him in a d ifferent direction 
from John O'Neill 's artistic history, 
but both are sensit ive to the oppor
tunities for interaction and growth 
within the bounds of elect ro n ic 
entertainment. 

And though the means arc dif
ferent than they were ten years ago, 
O'Neill 's found that the end is the 
same. " I'm making games for peo
ple who think and feel. games for 
people who like to have products 
which will help them keep pulling 
the skin back from their eyes so 
th ey keep feeling and se nsing, 
which I thin k is the role of the artist 
in society anyway." 



hy settle for less

kenyoucanhaveMo?

Mltey Mo turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

It's the best-performing modem

with upload/download.

Mitey Mo is being hailed as

"the best price/performance com

munications package available"

Its software has received the endorse

ment of the US, Commodore Users

Group, which gives a money-back

guarantee to members. I! is truly the

industry standard, and no wonder.

It's the most user-friendlymodem you

can buy—it will take you online

faster and easier than anything else.

Mitey Mo opens up a world of

practical and exciting uses for your

C-64. It lets you send and receive

electronic mail, link up with commu

nity bulletin boards, play computer

games with people in distant places,

tap into library resources, and

much more. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking

for a modem for your computer. Like

Mitey Mo. it has "auto

answer"-il receives

data while unattended

And both modems are

"auto dialers"—

you dial right on *^.

the computer's ^
keyboard. But

that's about

where the simi

larity ends.

Mitey Mo

can dial up to 9

MODEM FEATWES

Auto Dial/Answer

Auto Redial

Smart 64 Software

Function Keys

Programmable

Upload/Download

Texl&X-Modem

VT-52/VT-100 Emulation

Menu Driven

28K Software BuQer

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rates

Cable Included

Single Switch Operation

Warranty

wrm ho

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3 years

COUMODOBE

AtHOMODEM

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Some mighty Interesting features—

ouis and theirs. Yours to decide.

numbers sequentially But suppose you dial

a number and find it's busy Mitey Mo has "auto

redial"—it hangs up and redials immediately

until it gets through.With the other modem

you have to redial each time- and somebody

with auto redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu driven. It lists the things

you can do on the screen.

Select a number andyou're

on your way. Since Auto

modem isn't menu driven,

you'll be hunting through

the manual a lot.

With Mitey Mo,your

computer's function

keys are program

mable-you can

save yourself plenty

of keystrokes, Not so with the other

modem. And only Mitey Mo lets you

store data to review or print it later.

Mltey Mo has just one switch,

the Smart 64 software does the rest.

With the other modem you'll have

to remember to check three switches,

otherwise you may be answering

when you mean to be originating.

Mitey Mo is half the size o! the

other modem. The very latest tech

nology allows miniaturization and

increased reliability as well. Mitey

Mo is so reliable, we gave it a lull

three-year warranty The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're on

your own.

Not only will you tind Mitey

Mo mighty useful, you'll find it

mighty reasonably priced. When

you buy it, you'll get S15 of

CompuServe access time and 2

hours oi PlayNet Iree. as well.

See your dealer or call us

directly to order your Mitey Mo.

CDI
Computer Devices Int'l

1345-A2 Doolittle Drive

San Leandro,CA 94577
(415)633-1899

Mitey Mo twns your Commodore 64 
Into a teleconununicattons giant. 
It's the besI-perfonnlng modem 

with upload/download.. 
Mitey Mo Is being hailed as 

'1he best pricej pertormance com
municallons package available:' 
lis software has received the endorse
ment 01 the U.S, Commodore Users 
Group, which gives a money-back 
guarantee to members. II is truly the 
industry standard, and no wonder. 
II's the most user-lriendly modem you 
can buy-II will take you online 
laster and easier than anything else. 

Miley Mo opens up a world of 
prodlcal and exdting uses lor your 
C-64. II lets you send and receive 
electronic mail, link up with commu
nity bulletin 1:xxIrds, play computer 
games with people In distant places, 
tap Into llbrory resources, and 
much more. All at your convenience. 

Unlll Miley Mo, Commodore's 
1650 Automodem was the obvtous 
choice when you went looking 
lor a modem for your computer. Uke 
Miley Mo. II has "auto 
answer" -II receives 
data while uno1lended. 
And both modems are 
"aulo dla lers"
you dial right on 
the computer's 
keyboard. But 
that's aboul 
where the simi
larity ends. 

MlIeyMo 
can dial up to 9 

"' .. ",-MOO .......... """ "" .......... 
Auto Dial/Answer YES YES 
Auto Redial YES NO 
Smart 64 Software YES NO 
Function Keys 

Programmable YES NO 
Uptood,lDownload 

Tex! & X-Modem YES NO 
VT-52/VT-IOO EmuloUon YES NO 
MenuOriven YES NO 
18K Software Buffer YES NO 
Easy-lo-Use Manual YES NO 
Bell 103 Comp:rtlble YES YES 
Muillple Baud Rates YES YES 
Cable included YES YES 
SIngle SWitch Operation YES NO 
Ybrranty 3yeor> QQdays 

Some mighty fnterest1ng features 
owsand. thelzs. Yours to d.edde. 

numbers sequentially. Bul suppose you dial 
a number and lind II's busy. Miley Mo has "auto 
redial" - II hangs up and redlals immediately 
unlll it gels through. With the other modem 
you have to redial each time-and somebody 
with auto redialing can slip In ahead 01 you. 

Mitey Mo is menu driven. II lists the things 
you can do on the screen. 
Select a numher and you're 
on yourway. Since Auto 
modem Isn'\ menu driven 

you'll be hunting through 
the manual a 101. 

With Miley Mo. your 
computer's lundion 
keys are program
mable-you can 
save yourself p lenty 

01 keystrokes. Not so with the other 
modem. And only Mitey Mo lets you 
store data to revtew or print it later. 

Miley Mo has just one switch, 
the Smart 64 sottwore does the rest. 
With the other modem you11 have 
10 remember to check three switches, 
otherwise you may be aOSW"erlng 
when you mean 10 be originating. 

Miley Mo Is hall the size 01 the 
other modem. The very latest tech
nology allows miniaturization and 
increased reliability: as well. Miley 
Mo is so reliable, we gave it a tull 
three-year warranty: The other 
modem gives 90 days, then you're on 
your own. 

Not only will you lind Miley 
Mo mighty uselul. yo~'ll tind 11 
mighty reasonably priced. When 
you buy II, you;ll get S 15 01 
CompuServe access time and 2 
hours 01 PlayNet free. as well. 
See your dealer or call us 
directly \0 order your Miley Mo. 

I 
Computer.Devlces Inn 

CD 1345·A2 Doolittle Drive 
Son Leandro. CA 94577 ===== (415)633-1899 
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Selby Bateman, Features Editor

In any conversation about inno

vative game design. Bill Budge's

Pinball Construction Set is almost

certain to be mentioned. This com

puter simulation of a pinball ma

chine sparked an entire genre of

computer games: the construction

set. Pinball Construction Set is al

ready considered a classic in the

short history of microcomputer

games, and is likely to remain so for

a long time.

The concept behind a construc

tion set is simple—it is a collection

of building materials and tools

which let you create your own pro

gram within the computer. No spe

cial programming knowledge is

required since the program presents

you with a series of easy to follow

menus and graphic icons, or sym

bols, which you manipulate to

build your own program. A con

struction set doesn't have to be a

game. There are now construction

sets, whether called by that name

or not, for a variety of applications.

Steve Wozniak, one of the co-

founders of Apple Computer, once

described Pinball Construction Set

as the most powerful program ever

written for an eight-bit machine.

Whether that's still true or not, just

a few minutes with any of the ver

sions of the game—Apple II, Com

modore 64, or Atari—will give you

an idea of what he was talking about.

Not only did Budge introduce

and then popularize an excellent

concept, he carried out the idea

with some of the best graphics and

sound programming ever created in

a computer game. In addition to

five preprogrammed pinball games

on the disk, Pinball Construction Set

also presents a couple of dozen dif

ferent pinbail machine parts, in

cluding flippers, bumpers, sling

shots, ball eaters, spinners, and

polygons. You take these parts and

create your own pinball environ

ment. Change the laws of gravity if

you like. Use an invisible ball. Build

COMPUTE'S Gazelle Dacember 1985

new shapes never before seen on a

pinball machine. You can have as

many as 128 parts on the screen at

once.

Why was pinball the first thing

Bill Budge wanted to try with his

construction set idea? After all,

Budge didn't even play pinball

when he started. But, as he remem

bers it, many of the engineers at

Apple were hooked on pinball.

"Woz and Andy Hertzfeld and oth

er Apple II heroes, people I ad

mired, were fanatics about pinball.

It got to be a craze; everyone

bought machines, although I never

did. And to this day, 1 like pinball,

but I'm not a fanatic. They taught

me everything I know about it."

Pinball Construction Set offers a menu

of machine parts Ion the right) and a

pinball palette.

After playing Pinball Construc

tion Set for a while, many people

discover what Budge first realized:

It's more fun to create your own

games than to play someone else's.

Other game designers quickly

found out the truth in that. Music

Construction Set and Adventure

Construction Set, both by Electronic

Arts (which also sells Pinball Con

struction Set) are two program

builders which use the same con

cept carried out in different ways.

Trie company is now taking the
idea another step with its Video

Construction Set, an advanced

graphics program for the new

■'

Bill Budge, creator of Pinball Construc

tion Set

Amiga computer.

Codewriter Corporation mar

kets a game builder for the Com

modore 64 called AdventureWriter,

which lets you create your own text

or graphics-and-text adventure

games. Other computer games

which let the user build-in all or

many of the parts of the program

are Braderbund's Lode Runner, Sub-

Logic's Night Mission Pinball, and

Mastertronic's The Games Creator.

What's the next step in build

ing your own games? How about

Construction Set Construction Setl

Don't laugh. That's exactly what

Bill Budge is working on: a program

which lets you build a variety of

other programs without learning a

computer language. Not just

games, says Budge, but all kinds of

software.

"I could build anything from

Pacman to Missile Command to a

very, very powerful programming

language. It's the kind of a program

that has a very wide application,"

he says. "A physics teacher, for ex

ample, could build all kinds of sim

ulations, of little micro-worlds, set

up different labs and provide dy

namic little worlds that aren't really

video games."

Although still in the design

stage, Construction Set Construction

Set is one more step in Budge's

long-held belief that there's always

something new to be discovered

within a computer. <B

Buildin 
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I n any conversation about inno
vative game design, Bill Budge's 

Pi"bal/ COlls/rllelioll Set is almost 
certain to be mentioned. This com
puter simulation of a pinball ma
chine sparked an entire genre of 
computer games: the construction 
set. Pi"ball COl/struc/ioll Set is al
ready considered a classic in the 
short hi s tory of microcompute r 
games, and is likely to remain so for 
a long time. 

The concept behind a construc
tion set is simple-it is a collection 
of building material s and too ls 
which let you create your own pro
gram within the computer. No spe
cial programming know ledge is 
required since the program presents 
you with a series of easy to follow 
menus and graphic icons, or sym
bols. which you manipu late to 
build your own program. A con
struction set doesn't have to be a 
game. There are now construction 
sets, whether called by that name 
or not, (or a variety of applications. 

Steve Wozniak, one of the co
founders of Apple Computer, once 
described Pinball Construetio'l Set 
as the most powerful program ever 
written (or an eight-bit machine. 
Whether that's still true or not, just 
a (ew minutes with any of the ver
sions of the game-Apple 11, Com
modore 64, or Atari-will give you 
an idea of what he was talking about. 

Not only did Budge introduce 
and then popularize an excellent 
concept, he carried out the idea 
with some of the best graphics and 
sound program ming ever created in 
a computer game. In addition to 
five preprogrammed pinball games 
on the disk, Pinball Cons/ruc/iOIl Set 
also presents a couple of dozen dif
fe rent pinball machine parts, in 
cludi ng flippe rs, bu m pe rs, s li ng
shots, ball eaters, s pinners, and 
polygons. You take these parts and 
create your own pinball environ
ment. Change the laws of gravity if 
you like. Use an invisible ball. Build 

new shapes never before seen on a 
pinball machine. You can have as 
many as 128 parts on the screen at 
once. 

Why was pinball the first thing 
Bill Budge wanted to try with his 
construct ion set idea? After all, 
Budge didn't even play pinba ll 
when he started. But, as he remem 
bers it, many of the engineers at 
Apple were hooked on pinball. 
" Woz and Andy Hertzfeld and oth
er Apple II heroes, people I ad
mired, were fanatics about pinball. 
It got to be a c raze; everyone 
bought machines, although 1 never 
did. And to th is day, [ like pinball, 
but I'm not a fanatic. They taught 
me everything I know about it." 

Pinball Construction Set offers a IIIrllU 
of maclJilJr parts (OIJ Ill r rig/It) aIJd a 
pinball palrlle. • 

After playing Pinball ConstrllC
tion Set for a while, many people 
discover what Budge first realized: 
It's more fun to create your own 
games than to play someone else's. 

Other game designers quickly 
found out the truth in that. Music 
COlIstrllctiol! Set and Advelltllre 
COlls/rlle/ioll Set, both by Electronic 
Arts (which also sells Pinllall Con
strllctioll Set) are two program 
builders which lise the snme con
cept carried out in different ways. 
The company is now taking the 
idea another step with its Video 
CO'l strllction Sel , an advanced 
graphics program for the new 

Bill Budge, creator of Pinball Construc
tion Set 

Amiga computer. 
Codewriter Corporation mar

kets a game bui lder (or the Com
modore 64 called Adue,aureWriter, 
which lets you create you r own text 
o r graphics-and-text adventure 
games. Other computer games 
which let the user build-in all or 
many of the parts of the program 
are Broderbund's Lode RUllner. Sub
Logic's Night Mission Pillball, and 
Mastertron ic's Tile Games Creator. 

What's the next step in build
ing your own games? How about 
COllstTllctiol! Set CO'ls tn/etiol! Set? 
Don't laugh. That's exactly what 
Bill Budge is working on: a program 
which lets you build a variety of 
other programs without learning a 
computer la n guage. Not just 
games, says Budge, but all kinds of 
software. 

" I could build anyth ing from 
Pacman to Missile Command to a 
very, very powerful programming 
language. It 's the kind of a program 
that has a very wide applicat ion," 
he says. " A physics tcacher, fo r ex
ample, could build all kinds of sim
ulations, of little micro-worlds, set 
up d ifferent labs and provide dy
namic little worlds that aren't rea lly 
video games. " 

Although st ill in the design 
stage, COlis /ruction Set COllstTilctioll 
Set is one more step in Budge's 
long-held belief that there's always 
something new to be discovered 
within a computer. • 



Christmas Carols
Here's a great way for you end your family to have lun

with your Commodore 64|U or Commodore 128™ this

Christmas. Our exciting Christmas Carols disk

features 18 of your favorite holiday songs, with

professionally-arranged music and entertaining

graphics. For sing along fun, the Eyries appear in easy-

to-read verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your

favorite song or set your computer to play them all.

SONGS INCLUDE:

• Angeis We Have Heard on High • Deck the Hall

• 0 Come All Ye Faithful • Away in a Manger

• The First Noel • God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen

• Hark! The Herald Angels Sing • O Holy Night

• It Came Upon The Midnight Clear • Jingle Bells

• 0 Little Town of Bethlehem • We Three Kings

of Orient Are

• Jolly Old St. Nicholas

• Joy to the World

• O Christmas Tree

• Silent Night

What Child is This?

Up on the Housetop

An Actual Screen

Jo;
UIM v !> QUH .TIFNtiTH
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rty Songs.

including Auld Lang Syne, Dixie, For He's a Jolly Good

Fellow, Oh! Susanna, Yankee Doodle, and more.

You can trust John Henry Software to bring you

quality software at the lowest price. We specialize In

prompt delivery and guarantee our product.

DonM waitt call us today!.Toll Free Number

1-800-22siB14

loth for only

$28.95

Please send me:

Christmas Carols disk(s} at S1S.95 each

Party Songs disk(9) at S15.95 each

. . . . Christmas Carols and Parly Son§s at $23.95

Add SI 00 Id' pO9ldQ£ and handling Qfiio rnaiclenis add &'.,■ sales tan Foreign

oiders except Canada and APQ. i.00 S.I on for Ajr Mall. Please pay In U.S. (undo.

Vjsa II MasterCardIJ Check or money order enclosed

Acct. #

Name

Exp. Date

Address

City State Zip

Send to John Henry Software, P.O. Box 745t Vandalia, Ohio 45377.

Please send me: 
__ Christmas carots dlsk(s) at SI5.95 each 
__ Party Songs dlsk(s) at S15.95 each 
__ Christmas carols and Party Songs at 528.95 

AOd 11.0010< POI"'ue"'" """"'''II 01'110 rNiden1l1Od 6% .... In For-'9n 
Ofdort. .,cePI can.a. end APO, todd S3 00 lot "If 101." P\eue par itI U.s. lunda. 

o Check or money order enclosed 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

Ace!. (I Exp. Dale _ 
Name ____________________________ ___ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City Stale --- Zip :-c==-
Send to John HOf1ry Softwaro, P.Q 80 .. 145. Yandalla, Ohio 45311. 



AT THE SPEED OF LIGHT

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Tomorrow's computer games will go far beyond the blocky graphics and

limited music and sound effects found on the best of today's micros. Laser-

driven optical technology is already capable of bringing motion picture

quality animation, live-action images, and stereo sound to videodisc arcade

games, educational lessons, and training courses. The next logical step for

this optical technology is its connection to your personal computer.

#ou push forward on the

* joystick and your space
fighter swoops down be-

twecn narrow canyon

walls, jagged rocks sweeping by

within inches. Suddenly, you

spot enemy spacecraft. You fire

rockets, pull back on the joystick,

and the chase is on.

The images in this scenario

appear as real as those you would

see in the latest science fiction

movie. And yet, you're control

ling your fighter—a computer-

generated sprite—through your

computer, and the lifelike images

are produced by an attached

videodisc player. In fact, this

demonstration occurred a year

ago here at the GAZETTE, when a
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videodisc player was connected to

an eight-bit Japanese computer.

This type of fast-action arcade

game is but one example of what's

possible with today's compuier-

controlled videodisc.

Laser videogames such as

Dragon's Lair, MACH 7, and

Space Ace have been in the

arcades for a couple of years now.

They feature full stereo sound

and either live-action foolage or

movie-style animation.

But arcade games aren't the

only uses for videodiscs. They're

widely accepted as teaching and

training tools in education and

business. It's only within the past

couple of years that a sizeable

number of manufacturers have

been producing interfaces which

connect videodisc players to com

puters. (See "The Videodisc Con

nection" elsewhere in this issue.)

The proliferation of terms as

sociated with these laser-

driven products is at first

confusing—videodisc, laser disc,

optical disc, compact disc (CD),

and now, CD-ROM (compact

disc-read only memory). What

they all have in common is a laser

beam. And lasers and computers

are coming together in a variety

of ways.

At its simplest level, a video

disc (also called a laser disc or op

tical disc) is little more than a 12-

inch plastic record which uses a



low-power laser oeam to reai

spiral set of album tracks, much

like a conventional stereo turn

table uses a diamond-tipped sty

lus. The laser beam has random

access to the information on the

disc, similar to the random access

of a computer floppy disk, While

a floppy disk uses a magnetic

storage technology, a videodisc

has its information entered as

tiny pits on the plastic record. The

laser reads the pits, as the video

disc spins at speeds up to 1,800

rpm. The storage capacity of a

videodisc is more than 100,000

still frames, with each of those

frames accessible by the laser

within a fraction of a second.

There are videodisc players

available from Pioneer, Sony, Hi

tachi, and others. But despite the

promise of videodiscs, there are

currently only some 200,000 play

ers in homes, schools, and busi

nesses in the U.S. As videodisc

entrepreneur Allen Adkins says,

every year someone tells him that

this is the year that videodiscs

will take off and become a mass

market item. Although it hasn't

happened yet, Adkins and many

others arc taking part in a related

dramatic effects on the future of

videodiscs.

The name of the boom is CD

(compact disc), an optical audio

recording format which uses digi

tal encoding of information and

can store up to 550 megabytes of

audio data. CDs have been very

popular among audiophiles for

the past year or so. Now, lower

priced CD players and a growing

library of recordings available on

the small (4.7 inches) discs are

turning these audio machines

into mass market items.

Already, some manufacturers

are preparing dual-purpose play

ers which will run audio CDs and

videodiscs on the same machine,

For example. Pioneer's CLD-900,

priced at about $1200, will play

both audio CDs and videodiscs.

Another important develop

ment has been the introduction of

CD-ROM players, digital com

pact disc players with the data

storage capacity to include entire

encyclopedias on just part of a

disc. The information can then be

read by your computer. (See "CD-

ROMs: The Ultimate Database"

in the November GAZETTE.)

ROM are going to do a lot to pop

ularize laser discs," says Adkins,

Howto Video Ccttrt'

Videodisc-based kiosks tire in use iis

information booths anil point-of-

purchase displays in many stores,

airports, ami hotels.
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Videod
Connection

Linking your Commodore 64 or 128 to a videodisc

player is getting easier all the time, thanks to the

growing number of companies making interfaces and

supporting software for that purpose. In fact, no matter

what kind of computer you have, there are more and

more videodisc connectors becoming available.

Allen Communications, for example, manufac

tures the $149.95 Allen MVP (Most Valuable Peripher

al) Interface which will connect a Commodore, Apple,

or Atari computer with many videodisc players, such

as those made by Pioneer, Sylvania, Magnavox, and

others. With the package, you also receive software

which shows you how to use the system, and helps

you learn how to design your own programs. This and

other Alien systems are used in educational, market

ing, and entertainment applications.

In addition to developing your own programs, you

can purchase an array of prepackaged videodiscs

which have been created specifically for use with a

computer—games, educational packages, and training

programs.

Tin- MVP interface lets Commodore 64 and 128 users connect

their systems to a variety of videodisc players.

president of Interactive Arts Inter

national, a videodisc software de

velopment firm, and of Optical

Media Services, a company which

helps software firms put their infor

mation on CD-ROMs. Adkins ex

pects to see computer games using

CD-ROMs available in 1986. "The

longer-term market for 12-inch
videodiscs is pretty good, especially

in storing information for educa

tional purposes," he says.

Without realizing it, many

people have used video

discs while shopping or travelling.

An increasing number of shopping

malls, airports, and retail stores

have videodisc kiosks, stand-alone

information centers which provide
information at the press of a button.
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Let's say you've just flown into

Chicago and want to get some

information about restaurants in

the city. In the lobby of your hotel is

a computer-controlled videodisc

hidden within an attractive kiosk

which has a variety of information

for visitors. On the monitor, you see

a menu of options, including one

labelled RESTAURANTS. Pressing

the number next to the label, you

see a second menu which lists types

of cuisine: Italian, French, Greek,

American, Chinese, and so on. You

choose one, and the videodisc

quickly lists dozens of restaurants

and their locations. You again make

a choice, and a menu for that res

taurant appears on screen. With

each key press, the laser beam is

skipping from topic to topic.

This same kind of application

is being used in corporate training

programs, self-paced college

courses, and retail product demon

strations, to name only a few. The

same techniques used in these

videodiscs for education and busi

ness have also been applied to
games.

For instance, in 1981, a video

disc game for the home called How

To Watch Pro Football was available.

The disc offered scenes from NFL

games, and the user tried to predict

what plays would be called. Other

videodisc releases have included

The First National Kidisc, a chil

dren's games package; Mi; rder A ny-

one?, a murder mystery in which

players tried to guess the murderer;

and Astrotl Belt, a Star Wars-Style
action game.

One of the most successful

TheVideodisc 
Connection 

Linking your Commodore 64 o r 128 to a videod isc 
player is getting easier all the time. thanks to the 

growing number of companies making inte rfaces and 
supporting soft wore for that purpose. In fact, no matter 
what kind o f computer you have. there are more and 
more videodisc connectors becoming available. 

Allen Communications, for example, manu fac
tu res the $ J 49.95 Allen MVP (Most Valuable Peripher
al) Interface which will connect a Commodore, Applc, 
or Alari computer with many videodisc pla yers, such 
as those made by Pioneer, Sylvania, Magnavox. and 
others. With the package. you also receive software 
which shmvs you how to use the system, and helps 
you learn how to design your own programs. This and 
other Allen systems are used in educational. market
ing, and entert ainment applications. 

In addition to developing your own progra ms, you 
ca n purchase an array of prepac ka ged v ideodiscs 
which ha ve been crea ted specifically fo r use \vit h a 
computer-games, educational packages, and training 
programs. 

Til!! MVP inlerface Il'ls COllllllodou 64 and 128 Jlsers eOIWl'e/ 
IIlI'i, systems 10 a tl/l,ifly /II Ilidrodisc playas. 

president of Interactive Arts Inter
nationaL a videodisc software de
velopment firm, and of Optical 
Media Services, a compa ny which 
helps software fi rms put their infor
mation on CD-ROMs. Adkins ex
pects to see computer games using 
CD-ROMs avail able in 1986. "The 
longer -te rm market for 12-inch 
videodiscs is pretty good, especially 
in storing information for educa
tional purposes, " he says. 

W ith o u t realiZing it. many 
people have used v ideo

discs while shopping or travelling. 
An increasing number of shopping 
malls, ai rports, and retail s tores 
have \'ideodisc kiosks, stand-alone 
informa tion centers which provide 
informa tion at the press of a button. 
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Let's say you've just nown into 
Chicago a nd want to get some 
information about restaurants in 
the city. In the lobby of your hotel is 
a computer-con trolled videodisc 
hidden within an attractive kiosk 
which has a variety of information 
for visitors. On the monitor, you see 
a menu of options, including one 
labelled RESTAU RANTS. Pressing 
the number next to the label, you 
see a second menu which lists types 
of cuisine: Italian, French, Greek, 
American, Chinese, and so on. You 
choose one, and the videod isc 
quickly lists dozens of restaurants 
and their locations. You again make 
a choice, and a menu for that res
laurant appears on screen. With 
each key press, the laser beam is 
skipping from topic to topic. 

This same kind of application 

is being used in corporate training 
programs, self-paced college 
courses, and retail product demon
strations, to name only a few. The 
same techniques used in these 
videodiscs for education an d busi
ness have also been applied to 
ga mes. 

For instance, in 1981, a video
disc game for the home called How 
To Watch Pro Football was available. 
The disc offered scenes from NFL 
games, and the user tried to predict 
what plays would be called. Other 
videodisc releases have included 
Tilt First National Kidisc, a ch il 
d ren's games package; Murder Ally
o1le?, a murder mystery in which 
players tried to guess the murderer; 
and Astroll Belt , a Star Wars-style 
action game. 

One of the mos t s uccessful 



STO LOAD?

KEDIK

,

lode Runner

LOGIC

F/?-BASEBAUGAME

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk
drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born
slow — a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs

that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter

of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five
times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the
beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories
without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy

protected ones, including the most popular computer

games.

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy
to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why
waste time waiting for your disks to load?

Speed them up with FASTLOAD! Epyx

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX. 

You're tired of wailing forever for your Commodore 64 
programs to load. But iI'S no use glaring at your disk 
drive. Calling it names won't help. ei ther. It was born 
510w-3 lumberinghipDO. You need the FAST LOAD 
CART 1~IDGE from E I~YX. FAST LOAD transforms 
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo 
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs 
that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter 
of seconds. 
. FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five 

lImes faster than nonnal. 1t plugs into the cartridge port 

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically, 
loading you r disks with ease. And that's only the 
beginning. You can copy a single file. copy the whole 
disk, send di sk commands, and even list directories 
without erasing programs stored in memory. 

And unlike other products , the FAST LOAD 
CARTR IDGE works with most programs. even copy 
protected ones, includ ing the most popu la r computer 
games. 

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy 
to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why 
waste time waiting for your disks to load? 

efj EPYX· Speed them up with FAST LOAD! 



The MVP is controlled through one of the joystick

ports on the Commodore 64 or 128 {a cable is provid

ed). Functions such as PLAY, PLAY TO, FIND, STEP

FORWARD and REVERSE (at designated increments),

and SLOW, plus many more are included. The Allen

interface also lets you control the video display

through software commands, and switch from com

puter video graphics to videodisc video (live action or

still frames). The product comes with a prepackaged

demonstration of MVP functions.

Allen Communication, which has extensive expe

rience in videodisc technology for education and busi

ness, also provides other interface systems for Apple

and IBM computers.

Two other companies involved in Commodore 64

videodisc usage are Touch Technologies of Escondido,

California, and MicroEd, Inc., of Minneapolis. Touch

Technologies markets the $149 CLAS-LD (Computer

ized Lesson Authoring System—Laser Disc) software-

hardware combination, which works with a Pioneer

LaserDisc player (about $800) and Touch Technol

ogies' LaserVideo Controller interface ($200) connect

ed to a Commodore 64 or 128.

There is also a version for the IBM PC/PCjr/

XT/AT and compatibles: $229 CLAS-CBT (Computer-

Based Training) software, LaserDisc, and Pioneer IU-04

interface ($250) connected to an IBM computer.

The CLAS system lets nonprogrammers ereaie
video images and computer text on the same monitor

for computer-based education and training. With its
emphasis on flexibility and ease of use, the potential
applications are extensive.

MicroEd sells a $29.95 software package for the 64
which is used in conjunction with North American

Philips' commercial laserdisc covering the life and

works of Vincent Van Gogh. The company, under the

direction of Thorwald Esbensen, has been investigat

ing educational uses of videodiscs for over five years.

One example of the company's work during the

past couple of years has been its involvement with the

LaserSuft educational software project. Working with

the Society of Visual Education (SVE) in Chicago,

Esbensen developed a flexible videodisc-based educa

tional system centered on images chosen from approxi

mately a half-million photographs in the SVE library.

Touch Technologies developed the Commodore 64 in

terface controller for that system.

While the marriage of videodiscs and computers is

still in its infancy within the consumer market, there

are already a couple of dozen companies which can

provide product information on videodisc-computer

interfaces. Listed below are those companies which

currently have Commodore 64/128-videodisc inter

faces and/or software. Additional interfaces for the

Commodore may be forthcoming from other compa

nies as well.

Alien Commuii'wtion

140 Lakeside Plma II

5125 Wiley Post Way

Snlt hike City, UT #41 lo

learning Link Corp.

2SSO South Main

Suite «in

Sail Lake City, UT 84115

MiavEd, hie.

P.O. Box 14156

Minneapolis, MS 55424

Systems Impact, Inc.

4400 MacArthur Blvd. NW

Suite 2m

Washington. DC 20007

fetich Technologies
60S South Escondido Blvd.

Suite 101

Escvndido, CA 92025

videodisc-based ventures was a
game called Dragon's Lair, pro

duced by Don Bluth Animation.

This classically animated game cre
ated a short-term sensation in video

arcades when it was released sever

al years ago- A similar production
from Bluth, Space Ace, uses the

same kind of animation and stereo

sound. Players make split-second

decisions as they navigate through
the onscreen perils.

Despite the excitement of

videodisc-based games, the rela
tively high production costs and ex

pensive retail prices of videodiscs

have kept sales and demand far be

low today's VCRs and the new CDs.
"But let me tell you what we

just ran into that's going to put a

completely different complexion on

this whole market," says Thorwald
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The classic animation ami interactivity

of videodisc games such as Space Ace
go far beyond the graphics of today's

computer games.

Esbensen, president of MicroEd, Inc.,

a software development company
which has been involved with

videodisc technology for more than
five years.

"The new Amiga from Com

modore, You can take images,

either still frames or motion frames,

off laser discs or videotape and em

bed them on the Amiga disk, then

use them in your program. And you

can also take prerecorded music or

voices and embed those in your

program," he says. "That's going lo

be a new and potentially very po

tent market. It's going to combine

in one unit the dynamic features of

laser discs, videotape, music, and

your micro stuff all together."

With the computer hardware

advances of the Apple Macintosh,

the Amiga, and the Atari ST, plus

the related software improvements,

Esbensen and many others are bet

ting that laser disc technology is

now going to move forward at a

much faster pace. q

The MVP is controlled through one of the joystick 
ports on the Commodore 64 or 128 (a cable is provid· 
ed). Functions such as PLAY. PLAY TO. FIND. STEP 
FORWARD and REVERSE (at designated increments). 
and SLOW. plus many more are included. The Allen 
interface also lets you control the video display 
through software commands. and switch from com
puter video graphics to videodisc video (live action or 
still framl..'S). The product comes with a prepackaged 
demonstration of MVP functions. 

Allen Communication, which has extensive expe
rience in videodisc technology for education and bus!· 
ness. also provides other interface systems for Apple 
and 16M computers. 

Two other companies involved in Commodore 64 
videodisc usage are Touch Technologies of Escondido. 
California. and MicroEd, Inc., of Minneapolis. Touch 
Technologies markets the $149 CLAS-LD (Computer
ized Lesson Authoring System- Laser Disc) so(tware
hardware combinat ion. which works with a Pioneer 
LaserDisc player (about 5800) and Touch Technol
ogies' LaserVideo Controller interface (5200) connect
ed to a Commodore 64 or 128. 

There is also a version for the 16M PC/PCjr/ 
XT / AT and compatibles: $229 CLAS-C6T (Computer
Based Training) software, laserDisc. and Pioneer JU-04 
interface ($250) connected to an IBM computer. 

The CLAS system leiS non programmers create 
video images and computer text on the same monitor 
for computer-based education and training. With its 
emphasis on ncxibility and ease of use, the potentia l 
applications are extensive. 

MicroEd sells a $29.95 so(tware package for the 64 
which is used in conjunction with North American 
Philips' commercial laserdisc covering the li fe and 
works of Vincent Van Gogh. The compan)" under the 

videod isc-based ventures was a 
game called Dragofl 's Lair, pro
duced by Don Bluth Animation. 
This classically anima ted game cre
ated a short-term sensation in video 
arcades when it was released sever
al yea rs ago. A similar production 
from Bluth, Spa ce Ace, uses the 
same kind of an imation and stereo 
sound. Pla),ers make split-second 
decisions as they navigate through 
the onscreen perils. 

direction of Thorwald Esbensen, has been investigat
ing educational uses of videodiscs for over five years. 

One example of the company's work during the 
past couple of years has been its involvement with the 
LaserSoft educational software project. Working with 
the Society of Visual Education (SVE) in Chicago. 
Esbensen developed a Oexible videodisc-based educa· 
tional system centered on images chosen from approxi
matel), a half-million photographs in the SVE library. 
Touch Technologies developed the Commodore 64 in
terface controller for that system. 

While the marriage of videodiscs and computers is 
still in its infancy within the consumer market, there 
are already a couple of dozen companies which can 
provide product infonnation on videodisc-computer 
interfaces. Usted below arc those companies which 
currently have Commodore 64/ 128·videodisc inter
faces and/or software. Additional interfaces for the 
Commodore ma), be forthcoming from other compa
nies as well. 
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Desp ite the excitement of 
videodisc -based games, the rela 
tively high production costs and ex
pensive retail prices of videodiscs 
have kept sales and demand far be
low today's VCRs and the new CDs. 

"The new Amiga from Com
modo re. You can take images. 
either still frames or motion fra mes, 
off laser discs or videotape and em
bed them on the Am iga disk, then 
use them in your program. And you 
can also take prerecorded music or 
voices and embed those in you r 
program," he says. "That's going to 
be a new and potentially very po
tent market. It 's going to combine 
in one unit the dynamic features of 

TI,r classic auima/iou al/d i,Jleractivily laser discs, videotape, music, and 
of videodisc games such as Space Ace your micro stuff all together." 

"But let me tell you what we 
just ran into that's going to put a 
completely different complexion on 
this whole market," says Thorwa ld 
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go far beyond a,r graphics of today" W· h h It t e computer hardware 
compl/ler games. d '---'_-'-' _________ -/ a vances of the Apple Macintosh, 

Esbensen, president of MicroEd, inc., 
a software development com pan)' 
whi ch has been involved wi th 
videodisc technology for more than 
five ),ears. 

the Amiga, and the Ata ri ST, plus 
the related software improvements, 
Esbensen and many others are bet
ting tha t laser disc technology is 
now going to move forwa rd at a 
much faster pace. 'V 



M It takes all kinds to make

a galaxy interesting. Like

you, a techno-scavenger.

Your kind are out to get

= ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ff? rich scavenging Ancient

i ' technology. And now
you've found the fabled

Koronis Rift—the weapons testing grounds of the

Ancients. The chance of a lifetime awaits you.

Abandoned war hulks litter the Rift—crammed with

exotic weapons and technology. The lifelike fractal

graphics take you to this mythical land of the Ancients.

The mind's-eye point of view puts you right in the driver's

seat of a Surface Rover. A hulk looms before you—

your mind races, feverishly planning a strategy. What

weapons do you need to survive? What technology will

fetch the highest price? If you can pack your battered

Rover full—you'll be rich beyond your wildest dreams.

But it won't be easy. The Guardians—genetically

engineered mutants—stand watch over their creators'

technology. And they deal swiftly and ruthlessly with

characters like techno-scavengers.

But you've got a plan. If you and your trusty Science

Droid can scavenge the right combination of weapons

and technology—and get off the planet alive—youll

make it big. Destroy the Guardian base and you'll even

be a hero! The treasures of the Ancients are yours .. .

if you've got what it takes.
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Whirlybird
ilip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor

This hyperactive bird lays some rather unusual

eggs. A fast action game written entirely in

machine language for the Commodore 64. A

joystick is required.

"Whirlybird" is a fast, updated ver

sion of the classic game Breakout.

It's written entirely in machine lan

guage. You control the Whirlybird,

who flies back and forth at the top

of the screen, spinning continuous

ly. The goal is to clear out the layers

of colored bricks at the bottom by

bouncing eggs against them. When

an egg moves back in your direc

tion, move the Whirlybird into its

path to bounce it back down. The

game ends when you clear the field

of bricks or run out of eggs.

Starting Up

Whirlybird must be typed in with

the "MLX" machine language entry

program published frequently in

COMPUTED gazette. If you're using

tape, change POKE782,1 to

POKE782,0 in line 763 of MLX

before running MLX. Read the MLX

instructions before you begin typing,

and be sure to save a copy of Whirly

bird before running it. Here are the

addresses you need for MLX:

Starting address: 49152

Ending address: 52241

Plug a joystick into port 2, then

load and run Whirlybird as if it

were a BASIC program. Do not fry

(o start the program with SYS. The

play field appears immediately,

with the Whirlybird twirling across

the top of the screen. On either

edge is a sparkling row of side-

beams, and below are multicolored

rows of bricks. At the upper right is

the number of eggs you'll have in

this game. Though the usual num-
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ber is ten, you can get a smaller or

larger number (up to 255) by push

ing the joystick backward or for

ward. (Don't select zero—you'll

simply return to the startup screen.)

Next you must pick the skill

level. Press fl to play a normal

game or f3 for an expert game. At

the expert level, the Whirlybird is

only half its normal size, making it

harder to hit the eggs. After choos

ing the level, the prompts disappear

and play begins.

Press the fire button to release

the first egg. You earn one point

every time you hit a brick, and ten

points every time you bounce an

egg back down with the Whirly

bird. Letting the egg fly past you

into space subtracts ten points from

your score (unless it's already un

der ten}. When that happens, the

sidebeams sparkle continuously

until you press the fire button again

to release the next egg. Play contin

ues until you lose all your eggs or

clear the field of bricks. A 50-point

bonus is awarded for clearing every

brick from the screen.

In addition to normal bricks,

the playfield contains a few round

ones. When the egg hits one of

those, the Whirlybird swoops down

to deposit a sidebeam somewhere

above the playfield. This doesn't af

fect your score, and you get a free

egg as well (press the fire button to

release it). However, the extra side-

beams add an extra element of un

certainty since the egg rebounds

sideways from them (not up and

down) and they may or may not

disappear when struck.

The whirlybird has jus! flown past an

egg. This machine language game uses

itttemtpt-driven routines to spin the

bird and move it smoothly across the

playfie id.

Whirlybird displays your cur

rent score as well as the highest

score attained during the current

session {which may include more

than one game). When a game

ends, both scores are displayed un

til you release the first egg in the

next game. Then the current score is

cleared to zero. Since the high score

is stored within the program code,

you can record it for future compar

ison by resaving the game after

each session ends. (It's a good idea

to resave it with a different file

name—like "BIRDHIGH"—to dis

tinguish it from the original copy,

which then serves as a backup.) The

next time you load and run Whirly

bird, it displays the previous high

est score.

The Joystick Accelerator

It may take some practice to master

the joystick motion in Whirlybird.

Rather than zooming immediately

to the spot you want, the bird

moves in an elastic manner that

simulates the inertia and momen

tum of a natural object. It takes a bit

of pushing to overcome the bird's

inertia and get it moving. The long

er you push in one direction, the

more speed and momentum you

Whirlybird 
Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor 

This hyperactive bird lays some rather unusual 
eggs. A fast action game written entirely in 
machine language for the Commodore 64. A 
joystick is required. 

"Whirl ybird" is a fast , updated ver
sion of the classic game 8renkout. 
It's written entirely in ma chine lan
guage. You control the Whirlybird, 
who fli es back and fort h at the top 
of the screen, spinning continuous
ly. The goal is to clear out the layers 
o f colored bricks at the bottom by 
bouncing eggs agai nst them. When 
an egg moves back in you r direc
tion, move the Whirlybird into its 
path to bounce it back down . The 
game ends when you cleM the fie ld 
of bricks o r run out of eggs. 

Starting Up 
Whirlybird must be typed [I' with 
the " MLX" machine language entry 
program publi shed frequently in 
COMPUTErs GAZETTE. If you're u si n g 
tape , c han ge POKE782,1 to 
POKE782,O in line 763 o f MLX 
before running MLX. Read the MLX 
instructions before you begin typing, 
and be sure to save a copy of Whirly
bird before running it. Here arc the 
addresses you need fo r MI..X: 
Starting address: 49152 
Ending address: 52241 

Plug a joystick into port 2, then 
load and run Whirlybird as if it 
were a BASIC program. Do 110 / try 
to start tile program with SYS. The 
p lay fi eld appears immediate ly, 
with the Whirlybird twirling across 
the top of the screen. On either 
edge is a sparkling row of side
beams, and below are multicolored 
rows of bricks. At the upper right is 
the number of eggs you' ll have in 
this game. Though the usual num -
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ber is ten, you can get a sma ller or 
larger number (up to 255) by push
ing the joystick backward or for
ward. (Don ' t se lect zero-you ' ll 
simply retu rn to the startup screen .) 

Next you must pick the skill 
level. Press f1 to play a normal 
game or f3 for an expert game. At 
the expert level. the Whirlybird is 
only half its normal size, making it 
harder to hit the eggs. After choos
ing the level , the prompts disappear 
and play begi ns. 

Press the fire button to relea se 
the first egg. You earn one point 
every time you hit a brick, and ten 
points every time you bounce an 
egg back down with the Whirly
bird. Letting the egg fl y past you 
in to space subtracts ten pOin ts from 
your score (unless it·s already un 
der ten). When that happens, the 
sidebea ms spa rkle contin uo us ly 
until you press the fire button agai n 
to release the next egg. Play contin
ues unti l you lose all you r eggs or 
clear the fie ld o f bricks. A 50-point 
bonus is awa rded for clearing every 
brick from the screen. 

In addition to norma l bricks, 
the play field contains a few round 
ones. When the egg hits one of 
those, the Whirlybird swoops down 
to deposit a sidebeam somewhere 
above the playfield . This doesn' t af
fect your score, and )'ou get a free 
egg as well (press the fire button to 
release it). However, the extra side
beams add an extra element of un 
certainty since the egg rebounds 
sideways from them (not up and 
down) and they mayor may not 
disappear when struck. 

Til l.' whirlybird lias just floum past all 
I.'g8' Tll is maclr iUl~ language 8aml!' IISI!'S 
intl!' rrupt-driul!'lI routilr l.'S to spill tire 
bird alld 1/10 111.' it smootllly across /Ire 
play/it/d. 

Whirlybird displays your cur
rent score as well as the highest 
score attained during the cu rrent 
session (wh ich may include more 
than one game) . When a ga me 
ends, both scores are displayed un
ti l you release the first egg in the 
next game. Then the current score is 
cleared to zero. Since the high score 
is stored within the program code, 
you can record it for futu re compar
iso n by resaYing th e ga me aft er 
each session ends. (It·s a good idea 
to resave it with a different file
name-like " BIRDHIGH"-to dis
tinguish it from the original copy, 
which then serves as a backup.) The 
next time you load and run Whirly
bird , it d isplays the previous high
est score. 

The Joystick Accelerator 
It may take some practice to master 
the joystick motion in Whirlybird. 
Rather than zooming immediately 
to the s pot you want , the bird 
moves in an elastic manner that 
simu lates the inertia and momen
tum of a natural object. It takes a bit 
of pushing to overcome the bird's 
inertia and get it moving. The long
er you push in one direction, the 
more speed and momentum you 
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You've just discovered the

Eidolon—a curious 19th

century machine whose

inventor vanished without

a trace. Only his journals

and sketches remain.

They tell of an incredible

magical realm—a maze of caverns populated by strange

creatures noted as Creps, Biter Birds and Bottlenecks.

And "intelligent" Guardian Dragons—who hurl colored

fireballs of energy?

The machine itself belies its quaint Victorian charm.

For the Eidolon glows with the power of enchanted

energy. It awaits, pristine and gleaming—perfectly

preserved for over a hundred years by the powerful
forces that propelled it and its pilot to another

dimension.

With the fascinating first-person point of view, you

can climb into the pilots chair and fly this mysterious

magical machine. And the haunting fractal graphics

take you deeper and deeper into an endless maze of

mystical caverns.
An adventure so real, itll make you wonder: What ever

happened to the Eidolon's mysterious inventor? Only the

adventurous of spirit will know his fate. The Eidolon-
scientific curiosity, or passport to a magical dimension?
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gain {up to a point). After you let up

on the stick, the bird slows down

and eventually stops by itself. Hit

ting the sidebeam reverses your di

rection immediately. Reversing

direction in midscreen may take a

long or short time depending on

your speed.

You might think of the joystick

in this game as a gas pedal in a car.

Keeping your foot on the accelera

tor makes the car move faster and

faster. Let up and the car gradually

slows down. Learning to control

the acceleration takes some time.

You may find it more effective to

move the Whirlybird with short

taps on the joystick, rather than

long periods of acceleration.

Egg Juggling

The direction an egg bounces when

it hits the Whirlybird depends on

which way you're pressing the joy

stick. If you're not pressing it left or

right, the egg rebounds as if the bird

were a solid wall. If you're pressing

the stick left, the egg bounces to the

left; if you're pressing right, it

bounces to the right. This lets you

Safeguard your latest software by

making a backup with

Version 3.3

THE 3 BEST COPIERS AVAILABLE

ALL IN OWE SUPER PACKAGE

No hardware necessary, easy to use, NEW] MasterKey" system makes
Diskmaker virtually 100% effective!

Copies newcustom G.CR. code protection, long data-block logic, no-sync
data blocks, NEW wide head protection, and many other specialized
protection routines. Copies normal and protected disks. Includes 3
copiers - FAST copier, VARI-SECTOR copier, and AUTO-LOGIC NIBBLER.
Actually copies a full disk in only 2 minutes. Inexpensive module releases
keepyou up-to-date. MODULES available by subscription or individually.

on/y $49.95 ToorderCAu.805-687-1541 ext 64
for copier system Technical line 805-682-4000 ext 99

Also available DiskMaker'" ToolKIT, SUPER Disk Utility package. Ask
for SPECIAL Combo offer with DiskMaker"".

"lmfl «"»*" chMk/morwyorder ftyAblrto BASJX. Vim. nuirttdrd X

Oculeii S DIHrlbuton Invlied s lupponco.

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT

control the direction of every

bounce. But don't move the stick so

much that you miss the egg

completely.

The result of a bird-egg colli

sion also depends on what part of

the bird you hit. The safest strategy

is to hit the egg with the bird's feet.

Bouncing it off a wing is more dan

gerous, since the bird never stops

turning. If the egg arrives when the

wing is outspread, you'll usually

get a normal collision. But if the

Whirlybird happens to be facing

sideways—making it very slim in

profile — the egg may miss

completely.

Occasionally a wing collision

causes the bird to juggle the egg

briefly. Juggling gives you extra

points and may also change the an

gle of rebound slightly (a boon

when you're short on eggs and

need to clear the last few bricks).

But it's also dangerous, since the

bird may juggle the egg upward

and out of play. Juggling occurs less

frequently at the expert level; with

smaller wings it's more difficult to

get multiple collisions.

Rings And Filters

Whirlybird's unusual sound effects

are created with two voices of the

64's sound chip. Voice 3 is used as a

random number generator (to pick

a random screen position and direc

tion for each new egg) and doesn't

produce any sound. Voice 1, set for

a pulse waveform, makes a "boing"

sound when an egg bounces, and

voice 2 creates low, thrumming tones

in the background with a ring modu

lated triangle wave. The vibrato-like

effect results from ring modulated

overtones that slowly pass in and

out of phase with the frequencies of

voices 1 and 2.

These sounds are made more

interesting by passing them

through a combined lowpass/

bandpass filter and sweeping the

filter's cutoff frequency up or down

in conjunction with other game

events. When you start the game or

when the egg is flying freely, the

cutoff frequency sweeps up and

down, creating a gradual meoui-

meow effect. When the egg hits

something, the cutoff frequency is

set high and swept rapidly down

ward to accentuate the bouncing

noise.

See program listing on page 147. <B
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events. When you start the game or 
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COMPUTE! Books Supports

Commodore Computer Users

COMPUTE Books is dedicated

to bringing you top-quality,

reliable, and understand

able tutorials, applica

tions, games, reviews,

product information,

and programming aids.

Whether you have a

Commodore 64, 128, VIC-

20, or a new 128 or Amiga,

COMPUTE! has the books

you need to get the most

from your computer.

Look over this collection of bestselling

computer titles and choose the ones

you want for your favorite Commodore

computer. To order any of these

outstanding Commodore titles, call toll

free 800-334-086S (in NC 919-275-9809).

COMPUTEI's Personal Accounting

Manager for the Commodore 64

and 128
Roland A. Frechette

A complete small-buslness/home accounting system

with 13 support routines, from income and expenses

to property and investments.

$12.95 ISBN 0-87455-011-9

The Amiga: Your First Computer
Dan McNeill

Everything a beginner needs to know to get started

quickly with the Amigo. including setting up the sys

tem, selecting software, and learning about the

hardware.

$ 16.95 ISBN 0-87455-025-4

COMPUTERS VfC-20 Collection
Edited

More than 70 never-before-published articles.

games, utilities, applications, and tutonais for the

Commodofe VIC-20

338 pages

$ 12.95 ISBN 0-87455-007-6

rogra

the
COMMODORE

COMPUTED VIC-20 and Commodore

64 Tool Kit: Kernal
Dan Heeb

The Invaluable reference guide to the Kernal

routines on the Commodore 64 and VIC-20 for

beginning to advanced programmers,

429 pages

$ 16.95 ISBN 0-942386-33-?

Programming the Commodore 64:

The Definitive Guide
Raeto Collin West

An encyclopedic, thorough reference guide which

covers the Commodore 64 in its entirety.

609 poges

$24.95 ISBN 0-942386-50-7

COMPUTED Commodore 64/128
Collection

Edited

Some of the best games, applications, and utilities

Irom COMPUTE! Publications for the Commodore 64

and 128 in 64 mode, plus special sections detailing

the advanced features of the 128. A disk is also

available which Includes programs in the book

285 pages

$ 12.95 ISBN 0-942386-97-3

COMPUTE! Publications,lnc®
Onn of tho ABC PuDliV^o ComDanioi

S 2C0 Gt fC 2?8O0 9 i 92 75960932JW WontfOvnr Avenue Suite 2C0 Grwnitxrc) f*C 2?h8O0

COMPUTE! books are available In the U.K.r Europe, Ihe

Middle East, and Africa from Holt Sounders, Ltd., 1 St, Anne's

Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England.

COMPUTEI Books Supports 
Commodore Computer Users 

COMPUTE Books is dedicated 
to bringing you top-quality, 
reliable, and understand- _-----'-'-
able tutorials, applica
tions, games, reviews, 
product information, 
and programming aids. 
Whether you have 0 
Commodore 64, 128, VIC-
20, or 0 new 128 or Amigo, 
COMPUTE! hos the books 
you need to get the most 
from your computer. 

._-' 
look over th is collection of bestselling 
computer titles and choose the ones 
you want for your favorite Commodore 
computer, To order any o f these 
outstanding Commodore titles, call toll 
free 800·334·0868 (In NC 919·275·9809). 

COMPUTEI's Personal Accounting 
Manager for the Commodore 64 
and 128 
Roland A Frechette 
A comple te small· business/home accounting system 
with 1 J support routines, Irom Income cnd expenses 
to property and Investments 
$12.95 1S8N 1).8145S{) l d.Q 

The Amigo: Your First Computer 
OonMcNeill 
Everything a begtnne1 needs to know fa gel storted 
QulcklV with me AmigO . II'lCludang seiling up the sys· 
lem, selecllng 5OUwore, ond Ieorrung about me 
hardware 
$16.95 1SBN0-87dS5-025-4 

COMPUTEl's VIC·20 Collection 
Edited 
Melfe than 70 never-befO(e-pubIis/"Ie<:I ar1lcles, 
gomes, utilities, appliCatlaN . 01'1(1 lutono!s lor lhe 
COI'M'IOdOIe VIC-20 
338 pages 
$12.95 tSBN0-87455-007-6 

COMPUTEI 's VIC·20 and Commodore 
64 Tool Kit: Kernol 
Oon Heeb 
llle Invaluable reference guide 10 the Kernel 
roufines an the Commodore 64 and VIC-20"lor 
beginnIng to advanced programmers 
429 pages 
$16.95 IS8N0-94\2J8~33-7 

Programming the Commodore 64: 
The Definitive Guide 
!?oelo COlin West 
An encyclopediC, thOrOUgh reference gUIde whiCh 
covell the Commodore 64 in lIS entlfely 
tIYI page, 
$24.95 IS8N 0-942386-50-7 

COMPUTEl 's Commodore 64/1 28 
Collection 
Edrtec:l 
Some 01 the best games" appliCations, and utilities 
lrom COMPUTEI Publcatloru fO( The Commodore 6d 
and 128 In 64 mode. plus speclol .secTions detOliog 
lhe advanced features oltha 128. A dIsk 1$ also 
avOlloble which Includes Pl'ogroms In the book 
285 pages 
$12.95 ISBN0-9423eo.97-3 

COMPUTEI bOOkS are avolloble In the U,K" Europe, Ihe 
Middle East, and Alrlca from Han Sounders, Ltd., 1 St, Anne's 
Road, Easlboume , Easl Sussell BN2 1 JUN, Englond. 



Quickchange
Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Turtle

You'll need a good strategy and fast reaction time

to succeed in this mind boggier. Three games in

one for the Commodore 64. A joystick is required.

Are you ready for a challenge?

"Quickchange"—three games in

one—requires logical thinking,

manual dexterity, and a good strat

egy. If you work quickly and stay

cool, you should be able to survive

for a few rounds. None of the

games is easy to master. The three

games use the same board and have

the same basic format, but each has

a different twist.

Quickchange is written entire

ly in machine language, so "MLX"

(published frequently in this maga

zine) is required to type it in. After

loading and running MLX, respond

to the starting and ending address

prompts with 49152 and 51227.

Type in Quickchange and save a

copy. To load the program, type

LOAD "QUlCKCHANGE",8,l'for
disk or simply LOAD"QUICK-

CHANGE" for tape. When it's fin

ished loading, enter SYS 49152. Be

sure to have a joystick plugged into

port 2.

You're first presented a menu

with a selection of three games: Flip

There's plenty of time to finish this

screen in "Flip Flop."
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Flop, Missing Pieces, and No Turn

ing Back. Move the arrow with your

joystick to select a game, and press

the fire button to start. It is suggest

ed that you start with Flip Flop and

progress to No Turning Back.

Flip Flop

The playing field is a 120-square

grid, 8 rows by 15 columns. You're

represented by the black circle

starting at the center of the grid.

Eight black pieces, one in each row,

start at the left and move across the

grid. Each moves at a different rate

of speed to the far right edge and

then returns, and so on. Contact

with one of the black squares costs

one player (you begin with three).

The object of the game is to

move your piece around the grid

and change the color of all the

squares from pink to blue (different

colors in successive levels) while

avoiding the moving black squares.

And all this must be accomplished

in 60 seconds. Moving into one

square instantly reverses its color.

In "Missing Pieces," you must avoid

failing into the empty spots.

It's important that you choose your

course carefully- Backtracking over

blue squares changes them back to

pink. When you complete the grid

(change all squares to blue) within

the allotted time, you advance to

the next level. For each successive

level, the speed of the black squares

increases. It doesn't get any easier.

One point is awarded for each

square you flip to blue. However,

once a square is flipped, you do not

receive any additional points for

flipping it again. You lose a point

for changing a square to the wrong

color and gain back the point when

it's changed back to the right color,

so your score can move up and

down. You receive 100 bonus

points for each level completed.

Throughout the game, current

score, high score, current level, time

remaining, and number of players

remaining are displayed. The game

can be paused at any time by press

ing SHIFT or SHIFT LOCK. Release

it to resume play. The game is over

when you've used all three players

or when time runs out.

Missing Pieces

The play in this game is nearly

identical to Flip Flop. But there's a

The squares disappear after i/ou travel

over them, making "No Turning Back"

the most challenging variation.

Quickchange 
Kevin Mykytyn and Mark Tuttle 

You'll need a good strategy and fast reaction time 
to succeed in this mind boggIer. Three games in 
one for the Commodore 64. A joystick is required. 

Are you ready for a challenge? 
" Quickchange"-three games in 
one- requires logical thinking, 
manual dexterity, and a good strat
egy. If you work quickly and stay 
cool, you shou ld be able to survive 
for a few round s. None of the 
games is easy to masler. The three 
games use the same board and have 
the same basic fo rmat, but each has 
a different \\"ist. 

Quickchange is written entire
ly in mach ine language, so "MLX" 
(published frequently in this maga
zine) is requ ired to type it in. After 
load ing and running MLX, respond 
to the sta rting and ending address 
prom pts with 49 152 and 5 1227. 
Type in Quickchange and save a 
copy. To load the program, type 
LOAD " QUICKCHANGE",B,l for 
disk or simply LOAD " QU ICK
CHANGE" for tape. When it 's fin- ' 
ished loading, enter SYS 49152. Be 
sure to have a joystick plugged into 
port 2. 

You're fi rst presented a menu 
with a selection of th ree games: Flip 
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Tll ere's plellly of limr 10 fill is/I this 
serrell in "Flip Flop." 
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Flop, Missing Pieces, and No Turn
ing Back. Move the arrow with your 
joystick to s~lect a game, and press 
the fire button to start. It is suggest
ed that you start with Flip Flop and 
progress to No Turni ng Back. 

Flip Flop 
The playing field is a 120-square 
grid, 8 rows by 15 columns. You' re 
represented by the black circle 
staning at the center of the grid. 
Eight black pieces, one in each row, 
s tart at the left and move across the 
grid. Each moves at a different rate 
of speed to the far right edge and 
then returns, and so on. Contact 
with one of the black squares costs 
one player (you begin with three). 

The object o f the game is to 
move your piece around the grid 
and change the color of all the 
squares from pink to blue (different 
colors in successive levels) while 
avoiding the moving black squares. 
And all this must be accomplished 
in 60 seconds. Moving in to one 
square instantly reverses its color. 
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In "Missing Pircts," YOIII1lIlSI avoid 
fallillg inlo lire emply spolS. 

It's important that you choose your 
course carefully. Backtracking over 
blue squares changes them back to 
pink. When you complete the grid 
(change all squares to blue) within 
the allotted time, you advance to 
the next level. For each successive 
level. the speed of the black squares 
increases. It doesn't get any easier. 

One point is awa rded for each 
square you flip to blue. However, 
once a square is flipped, you do not 
receive any additiona l points for 
flipping it again. You lose a point 
for changing a square to the wrong 
color and gain back the point when 
it's changed back to the right color, 
so your score can move up and 
down. You receive 100 bonus 
points for each level completed. 
Throughout the game, current 
score, high score, current level. time 
remaining, and number of players 
remaining are displayed. The game 
can be paused at any time by press
ing SHIFT or SHIFT LOCK. Release 
it to resume play. The game is over 
when you've used all three players 
or when time runs out. 

Missing Pieces 
The play in this game is nearly 
identical to Flip Flop. But there's a 
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The sqllares disapprar after you Iravel 
ovcr them, making "No TlIrrling Back" 
th e most ehallcllgillg variation. 



(Hi. I'm from Baltimore. Where's the pharaoh?)

Up that river lies

the African

Adventure of your

imagination.

The mysterious Dark

Continent. Where the

mighty Kilimanjaro

towers over the Source of

the Nile. Where the

Congo snakes through

steaming jungles and the

scorching Sahara sun

bleaches men's bones.

Africa. Where legends

of secret treasure drive

men mad with desire.

And where an adventurer

can still find glory and

gold... or a lonely death

far from home.

Africa, 1890
You have inherited

a madman's diary

... and his dream to

find the tomb of

an ancient pharaoh.

Ancient songs still sung

by tribal historians contain

clues to the hidden tomb

of a fabulously wealthy

pharaoh. The madman's

last feverish words drive

you onward: "I now know

it does exist. I am so

close, but so near death.

If you hear no more from

me, then warn those that

follow: this is not a journey

for the weak of spirit

or dull of mind. Come

prepared"— H. Primm,

May 21, 1889
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A Living Map of Africa

] 1 million square miles sniffed into your com

puter Navigate 17 rivers. Hack through jungle

and swamp, Sail lo (en cities. Learn the ways

of 22 tribes. Explore savannah, deserts and

mountains. It's all geographically accurate.

Follow Your Dreams

Set your course and go for it. The computer

automatically maps your progress and keeps

your journal. If you get lost, it can tell you

"The River Nile!' What it won't say is "about

to get sucked over the Kabclega Falls"
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r
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Decipher Native Ques

Local myths will help, if you can get the na

tives (o talk. Enter their huts. Learn their cus

toms. Pass out some bribes. The chief might

tell you. "Look where the sun rises over the

Childless Waters!' Now try to figure it out.

ELECTRONIC ARTS'"

Specifications! Available now for Commodore 64 & 128. Infinitely playable because [tie computer hides rhc lomh und iicasute jii new places each urnc you siarr. How to nrden Visit

your retailer or call 800-227-6703 for direct VISA or Ma*rerCaid order* (in CA call 800-612-7979}. The direct piice b 132.95 To buy by mall, vnd check or moriey order ro

Electronic Am. PO Bon }0b. Half Moon Bay. CA 94019. Acid 54 for shipping and hantllinfl Allow H V&Aa fat delivery All E A produces purchawd direct have a 14-day "wmfjetum

or your money bacV ffuaramee. FW j complete catalog, wd 50* and a vlf-addre&icd envelope lo Electronic Am, 2755 Campus Dr. San MaTeo CA 94401

(Hi. I'm from Baltimore. Wherc's the pharaoh?) 

Mrica, 1890 
Up that river lies 

the African 
Adventure of your 

imagination. 
The mysterious Dark 

Continent. Where the 
mighty Kilimanjaro 

to,vers over the Source of 
the Nile. Where the 

Congo snakes through 
steaming jungles and the 

scorching Sahara sun 
bleaches men's bones. 

Africa. Where legends 
of secret treasure dri ve 

men mad with desire. 
And where an advenrurer 

can still find glory and 
gold . .. or a lonely death 

far hom home. 

A Living Map of Africa 
I I million square milessruffed into your com
puter. Navig:lle 17 rivers. Hack through jungle 
and swamp. Sail to ten cities. Learn the ways 
of 22 n-ibes. Explore savannah, deserts and 
mountains. Its all geographicall )' accurate. 

Follow Your Dreams 
Set your course and go for it. The computcr 
automatically maps )'our progress and keeps 
your journal. If you get !osl, il can lell you 
'The River Nile:' What il won't say is "'aboul 

to get sucked O\'cr the Kabelega Falls~ 

ELECTRON IC A RTS·· 

You have inherited 
a madman's diary 
. .. and his dream to 
find the tomb of 
an ancient pharaoh. 
Ancient songs still sung 
by tribal historians contain 
clues to the hidden tomb 
of a fabulously wealthy 
pharaoh. The mad man's 
last feve rish words drive 
you onward: "I now know 
it does exist. 1 am so 
dose, but so near death. 
If you hear no more hom 
me, then warn those that 
follow: this is not a journey 
for the weak of spirit 
or dull of mind. Come 
prepared:'- H. Primm, 
May 21. 1889 

Decipher Native Clues 
Local myths will help, if )"OU can gel the 00-

tivC3 to talk. Enter their hu tS. Learn thcircus
toms. Pass OUI some bribes. The chief might 
teU you, "Look where the sun rises O\'er the 
Childless Waters~ Now try to figure il OUI. 

SptcificariON' AvaLiable now for Commodor< 6<t &. WI. InfUli'c1v pl.y.>bk ben"", ,ho compute. Iude. ,ho ,omb and ,,< •• ut< in f'l<W pUc .. . ach ,Ime l"U .u.t. How It> onie .. Vi>it 
1'0'" .... lie, Of caU SOO-H7·670} fo' .Ii •• " VISA 0. M'I,c,Card orden lin CA (all 600-6J2·7979). "!be .III"" p>"icc 10 U2.95. To buy b)' m:ail • ......d (heck 0' """"1 orde. '0 
EltcncNc A.1t, P.O. Ben 306. H..t( Moon &,;. CA 940]9. Add s.t (0. ohil'Pnl and hmdl ...... Allow ) .... WttU fo! dod",.", AU EA. prod",,,. purdwt<l dirK' Iu~ . t4..u-, " oati>(ocOOn 
or ytI<!. monor boock" JIIII21It«. fur . """pie,. Oll.Iog . .....J SOl" and" ... I(...ddraood "" ... Iope to El«ucNc Am . 27SS Campw Dr.. San Mile<> CA 9+401 



COMPUTEI's
Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs

from COMPUTE!rs Gazette on a

ready-to-run disk

Every month you can receive COMPUTE!"s

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 514-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTE!fs Gazette without

having to type a single program.

COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette Disk 

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs 
from COMPUTfI's Gazette on a 

ready-to-run disk 

Every month you can receive COMPUTErs 
Gazette Disk. which includes the fascinat
ing and challenging programs published 
in the corresponding issue of COMPUTErs 

Gazette. ready to load on your Com-
modore 64 or VIC-20. 

The 5'4-inch floppy disk will arrive in your 
home in time for you to enjoy the quality 
programs of COMPUTErs Gazette without 

having to type a single program. 



Timesaving

Using COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk saves

you time. Instead of spending hours

typing in each program trom COM

PUTEI's Gazette, you can load oil the

fun and fascinating programs in just

a few minutes with the Disk. You

have more time to enjoy Sudgereer,

Mystery at Marple Manor, Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.
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And COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk is in

expensive, only $69,95 lor a one-year

subscription. That means the Disk

costs you S5.83 a month, a savings of

55 percent off the single disk price of

$12.95. And what price can you put

on the hours of typing time you

save?

Convenient

COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk gives you

access. As soon as you read abouf a

new and challenging program In

COMPUTE!'s Gazette, you can load

the Disk and begin using it Immedi

ately—the Disk is ready when you

are.

Risk-Free

All Disks are fully tested before

they're shipped to you. And full

documentation for alt programs is in

the corresponding issue of COM

PUTEI's Gazette. But If you should

have a problem with a disk, just call

toll free 800-334-0868 and a member

of our Customer Service Staff will

assist you.

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEI's Gazette on the

convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk

Call toll free 800-334-0868 (In NC call 919-275-9809) or mail your

prepaid coupon to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 10960,

Des Moines, IA 50340

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 (plus $1.00

shipping and handling.) Call 800-334-0868 to order.

YESII want to save time and money. Please enter my

subscription to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

O Save 55% off the single

issue price. 1 year subscrip

tion, $69.95
All

D Save even morel 2 year

subscription, $129.95

must be prepaid.

Q Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge D MasterCard D Visa D American Express

Ace!. No.

Signature

Name

Address .

City

State.

Exp. Date.

-Zip
(OutiWeUS. and Canada. aOU S3* 00 D& ywx Icsfupping and handtng.)

Please allow 4-0 weeks tot delivery. 35ATXQ

I

nmesavlng 
Using COMPUTErs Gazette DIsk saves 
you time. Instead of spending hOUfS 
typing In each program from COM
PUTEt's Gazette. you can load all the 
fun and faSCinating programs In just 
a few minutes with the Disk. You 
have more time to enjoy Budgeteer. 
Mystery at Marple Manor. Vocab 
Builder, and many other excltlng 
games and applications. 

Inexpensive 
And COMpuTErs Gazette Disk Is In
expensive, only $69.95 for a one-year 
subscription. That means the DIsk 
costs you $5.83 a month, a savings of 
55 percent off the single disk price of 
S12S5. And what price can you put 
on the hours of typing time you 
save? 

Convenient 
COMPUTEt's Gazette DIsk gives you 
access. As soon as you read about a 
new and Challenging program In 
COMPUTErs Gazette, you can load 
the Disk and begin using it ImmedI
ately-the DIsk Is ready when you 
are. 

All DIsks are fully tested before 
they're shipped to you. And full 
documentation for all programs Is in 
the corresponding Issue of COM
PUTErs Gazette. But If you should 
have a problem with a disk, just call 
toll free 800-334-0868 and a member 
of our Customer Service Staff will 
assist you. 

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEl's Gazette on the 
convenient, reody-Io-use COMPUTEr s Gazette Disk, 

To order COMPUTEl's Gazelle Disk 
Call toll free 800-334-0868 (In NC call 919-275-9809) or mail your 
prepaid coupon to COMPUTEt's Gazefta Disk, P.O. Box 10960, 
Des Moines, IA 50340 

Individual Issues at the DIsk ore available for $12.95 (piUS $1.00 
shipping and handling.) Call 600-334-0868 to order. r--------------- --, 
I YESII went to save time and money. Please enter my I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I subscription 10 COMPUTE!'s Gazelle Disk. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

o Save 55% off the single 
Issue price. 1 year subscrip
tion. $69.95 

o Save even more! 2 year 
subscription, $129.95 

All Disk orders must be prepaId. 

o Payment enclosed (check or money order) 
o Charge 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express 

Acct~No~'~~~~~~~~~~'~'~P'~Da~I.~~~~~~~~ I 
51goolu,. 
Nom. I 
Address 
City I 
Stote Zip 
(OuIsIcSe u.s. cno CaIodo. OdeS $30.00 pat reor 'Of ~ <:rod l'tCIrdng_l I 
PIooo& _ 4-0 \O'MIu 101 dOIIIIory. 3$.0.002 L ______________ _ __ I 
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MA/io needs this?
When you can solve disk drive alignment problems

in 60 minutes with the CSM program.

Disk drive alignment problems?

Drive out of alignment again?

Tired of waiting two weeks or

more to get your drive fixed??

WE HA VE THE ANSWER 11

Witti the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PRO

GRAM you can align the drive yourself in an hour
of so. Not only thai, you car do It at home AND

no special equipment Is required. Anyone with

averaga mechanical skills can do II! !

Read What Computers Gazette

had to say. (Oct., 1984)

",.. with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM

Software, you can llx It [Ihe disk drive]

yoursell in an hour or so and the program will

pay lor itsell the first time you use it...No

technical expertise is required to accomplish

the alignment procedures, and the manual ac

companying the program thoroughly

describes the procedures."

1 541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM ■ VERSION 2.0 - 544.95 plus shipping
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NUMERIC KEYPAD

FOR VIC and C-64

NO SOFTWARE

REQUIRED

100% COMPATIBLE

WITH ALL SOFTWARE

MORE FUNCTIONS THAN

KEYPADS COSTING S79.95

$04.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II

Not just a third edition — a new and up-to-date

manual covering the latest advances in program

protection. Over 275 pages of valuable Informa

tion. Topics include;

• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION

• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES

• GCR RECORDING

• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES

• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS

• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE

• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON

PROTECTION. BACKUP & MORE

• DISK INCLUDED

534.95 plus shipping

NEW PRODUCT

* SNAPSHOT 64 ■, *

SNAPSHOT 64 Is a new utility backup program
thai literally takes a 'SNAPSHOT' ol your com

puter's memory. This snapshot is then saved to

disk with an autoboot so that it may be easily

loaded back In. It does all this automatically and

easily.

• EASY TO USE. TAKES ONLY 3-5 MINUTES

• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS THAN

SIMILAR UTILITIES

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY

•EXCLUSIVE FEATURE• ALLOWS YOU TO
STOP MOST PROGRAMS AT ANY POINT,

EXAMINE THE COMPUTERS MEMORY, AND
THEN RESTART THE PROGRAM. THIS IS A

VERY VALUABLE FEATURE FOR THE

HACKER!!

S49.9S plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME I

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS

• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION
'DISK INCLUDED

S29.95 plus shipping

VI3A AND MASTERCARD ACCfPTED

Sr>iuoi"g $3.50 per item in U.S.; lorolgn orders extra

e Is a registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

^ AV3.Available through your local software dealer or call:

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 4630 7, PHONE (219) 663-4335

twist. Several pieces—randomly

selected each time you play—are

removed, thus creating empty

spaces-—holes. If you happen to

leap into one while hurrying along,

you lose one of your players. Un

fortunately, the black squares are

unaffected by these empty spaces.

They move through them as if they

weren't there.

The scoring and rules from Flip

Flop apply to Missing Pieces,

No Turning Back

This is the most exciting—and most
difficult—of the games. The play

ing board is the same as Flip Flop,

but the object of the game is differ

ent. Once you move away from a

square, it's erased. The goal is to

eliminate the squares (you are cred

ited with clearing the board if three

or fewer remain).

Moving into an empty space is

not allowed. But, unlike Missing

Pieces, the black squares cannot

move into the voids. They'll reverse

direction if they encounter one of

these spaces. This can be used to

your advantage. You can cut off a

black square by removing the

squares horizontally adjacent to it.

This will erase a black square and

free up an entire row. For each

black square removed, 100 points

are added to your score (plus 1

point for the space previously occu

pied by the black square).

This game is trickier than the

others. In haste, it's easy to isolate

your own player. Remember, the

object is to eliminate the squares,

and you can't enter a voided space.

Also, be aware that when you lose a

player—provided it's not your

last—your next player is positioned

in the center of the screen. If there

are no available pieces adjacent to

the center, you've eliminated your

self from the game.

There's A Way To Win

The key to success in each of these

games is to find the right pattern.

There are several that will work. If

you randomly move around the

maze, you'll find that although you

can accumulate points, you'll prob

ably run out of time.

Quickchange may be played

competitively for highest score or

just for the challenge of completing

a level or two.

See program listing on page 149. O

Disle drille ellgnment problems? 
Drille out or alignment again? 
Tired or waiting two waales or 
mora to gat your drille fixed?? 

WE HAVE THE ANSWER I I 
Wllh Ihe 15-41 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PRO. 
GRAM you can align IhedrivEI yoursoU In an hour 
or so. NOt only lhat. you can do It at homEl AND 
no specia l equipment Is required. Anyone wllh 
average mechanical skills can do It! ! 

Re ad What Computel 's Oezette 
had to sa y. (Oct., 19841 

" ... with 154 1 Disk Drive Allgnmentlrom CSM 
Sol/were, you can IIx II [the disk drivel 
yourse' f in an hour or so anct the program will 
pay lor Itself the tlrsl t ime you use It...No 
technical expertise Is required to accompliSh 
tho elignmen t procecturBs, anct the manua' ac· 
companying the progrem thoroughly 
describes the procectures." 

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM · VERSION 2 .0 • 544.05 pI". shipping 

NUMERIC KEYPAD 

FOR VIC enet C·64 

NO SOFTWARE 
REQUIRED 

100'l'. COMPATIBll! 
WITH ALL SOI'TWAAI! 

MORE FUNCTtONS THAN 
KEYPADS COSTING $19,95 
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$64.95 plus shipping 
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PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C.64 VOLUME II 

Not Just a third edit ion - a new and up-to-date 
manual covering lhe lalaSI Idvancos In p~ram 
protection. Over 275 pages 01 valuable Inlorma, 
tlon. Toplca Inc lude: 

• ENCR ypnON AND DECRYPTION 
• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES 
• GCR RECORDING 
• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES 
• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS 
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE 
• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON 

PROTECTION, BACKUP & MORE 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$34.95 plus shipping 

NEW PRODUCT 

* SNAPSHOT 64,.. • 
SNAPSHOT 64 la a new uUHty backup program 
that literally takes a 'SNApsHor 0 1 your com· 
puler's memory. Th!s snapshot is then savad to 
disk with an autobOOt so that It may ba easily 
loaded baCk 11'1. It does all this automatically and 
easllv· 

• EASY TO USE, TAKES ONLY 3·5 MINUTES 
• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS THAN 

SIMILAR UTILITIES 
• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y 
• EXCWSIVE FEATURE · ALLOWS YOU TO 

STOP MOST PROGRAMS AT ANY POINT, 
EXAMINE THE COMPUTER'S MEMORY, AND 
THEN RESTART THE PROGRAM, THIS IS A 
VERY VALUABLE FEATURE FOR THE 
HACKER!! 

$49.95 plus s hIpping 

PROORAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·84 VOLUME I 

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS 
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION 

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION 
• DISK INCW DED 

$29. 95 plus shipping 

Vi ll A AND MASTi!RCARO ACCI!PTi!D 
Shipping $3.50 P(lr /fem In U.S.; lorelgn arrJer, Ulre 

(: Is a regislf!fed trademllrk of Commodore Business MlI chlnBS, Inc. 

~/CSJt;?SOFCTW;'RE" erINC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663·4335 

twist, Several pieces-randomly 
selected each time you play-are 
rem oved, t hus creat ing empty 
spaces-holes. If you happen to 
leap into one while hurrying along, 
you lose one of your players. Un
fortunately, the black squares are 
unaffected by these empty spaces. 
They move through them as if they 
weren 't there. 

The scoring and rules from Flip 
Flop apply to Missing Pieces. 

No Turning Back 
This is the most exciting-and most 
difficult-of the games. The play· 
ing board is the same as Flip Flop, 
but the object of the game is differ
en t. Once you move away from a 
squa re, it's erased. The goal is to 
eliminate the squares (you are cred
ited with clearing the board if th ree 
or fewer remain), 

Moving into an empty space is 
not allowed . But, unlike Missi ng 
Pieces, the black squa res cannot 
move into the voids, They'll reverse 
direction if they encounter one of 
these spaces, This ca n be used to 
your advantage, You can cut 0 (( a 
black squa re by removing t h e 
squares horizontally adjacent to it. 
This will erase a black square and 
free up an entire row. For each 
black square removed, 100 points 
are added to your score (plus I 
point for the space previously occu· 
pied by the black square). 

This game is trickier than the 
others. In haste, it 's easy to isolate 
your own player. Remember, the 
object is to eliminate the squa res, 
and you can't enler a voided space. 
Also, be aware that when you lose a 
player-pTovided it ' s not your 
last-your next player is positioned 
in the center of the screen. If there 
are no avai lable pieces adjacent to 
the center, you've eliminated your
seH from the game. 

There's A Way To Win 
The key to success in each of these 
games is to find the right pattern. 
There are several that will work. If 
you randomly move around the 
maze, you 'll find that althollgh you 
can accumlllate points, you'll prob· 
ably run out of time. 

Quickchange may be played 
competitivel), for highest score or 
just for the challenge of complet ing 
a level or two. 
See program listillg 011 page 149, a 
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CESSNA and MICRO PROSE
present the

Great American

LEARN TO FLY A REAL AIRPLANE
Contest $3Q QFF coapoN fiftp

FREE FLYING LESSONS!!!

You get a coupon worth up to S30 towards a Cessna

"Discovery Flight" in every flying simulation product box —
Pius you can win a complete flight training course from

Cessna. Details in every box. or see your local dealer.

^uicoComrrnmlcaiions coming in irom all direclionsl' 20 Ajreran rn Tie pattern,
unfl now you havo nn £MERG£NCVI' As "Kemnjrly Approach1; YOU are in charge

ITS your Jo* to get ol I tfww airciaff end passenger? en trw ground or on tfio *oy safoFy1
YoullarQltybegiadwtMfniiiissiiiJtisoYe"

"^1^ Aiipiooci is thews' Sf«Wn^ SmuiaTiofl mal allows you nor ortfyr

conrrcti ihseiccingachci in Tie sKies (HOunasome d our DusiesiaiFponsDufolso 10
hour □nocommunica'awiiti ine simulanonoi reran using computer oerwr-nted speech

Fast action, great oucraft control simjlotion, a ivi oufsiand in^ graphics ona sound
make "Kenne(TyftoP'™ch'ra muaPQddjrion foyDursimulairon sofrwa'a hbraiy1

00rWEH1Al[C

Experience the reality o( these other great slmulatlonslromMlcroProse:

f su99BSla)reroiloTO(iryS34 95 Fof niorB inkjnnal'pii on oil

/mgprose
The Action is Simulated —

the Excitement is REALM!

!20 Lakefroni Drrve Hunt Valley, MD, 31030

301-667-1131
Cnmmndma-Si «n0 Atari are rmllMrM HsBemarM <t Comnndou Buvneu Machinu Inc sni Atan Inc rHMCtlvelv Sotwiio Sr«ch">" bv Eleclrnnic Speech Svsiflmfl 0( Berkalev. CA.

120 Llkelrom DtM! Hunl Valley, MO. 21030 
301·667-1151 

present the 
Great American 
LEARN TO FLY A REAL AIRPLANE 

530 OFF COUPON AND 
FREE FLYING LESSONSIII 

You get a coupon wotth up to $30 lO<Nards a Cessna 
~DiscoYery F1lght" In every flying simulation product box
Plus you can win a complete night training course from 
Cessna. Details in every box. or see your local dealer. 



Discover the thrill of

with COMPUTE! Books'

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures
•Maneuver around the towers of the Vtorld Trade Center.

•Sightsee the Hudson River.

•Practice night flying and aerobatics.

40
GREAT
FLIGHT

SIMULATOR

ADVENTURES

d^Tl KflmH cut ycu n Fne r*>r s

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures

Charles Gulick

Forty exciting, customized flight simulator

scenarios put you in the pilot's seat as you fly

over bridges, around skyscrapers, and land at

mysterious airports. Flight Simulator (IBM PC)

and Flight Simulator II (Apple II. Commodore

64, Atari) are two of the most popular

games/simulations for personal computers.

With this book, you can experience flight

adventures from the moment you load the pro

gram. Parameters set up each flight and a run

ning commentary describes what you'll see

(and where to look to see it). Ranging from the

simple and straightforward to the advanced and

even mystical, these 40 flights will open a new

dimension to an already outstanding program.

89.95 ISBN 0-87455-022-X

Please send me

(ISBN No. 0-87455-022-X)

All orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds.

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% tax

S2.00 shipping and handling

charge per book.

Total amount enclosed

copies of 40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures at S9.95 each.

To order this exciting adventure guide, mail

the attached coupon with your payment to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058,

Greensboro, NC 27403. Or call toll free

800-334-0868 (in NC 919-275-9809.)

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge D Visa D MasterCard D American Express

Name

Address

City Siaie Zip

Please allow 4-6 weeki It* dellwiy. 75D0222

COMPUTE! PublicationsJncS
Ons of Ihp ABC Publishing Componlei

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K.. Europe, ihe Middle

East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road,

Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3£JN, England.

with COMPUTE! Books' 
40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 

·Maneuver around the towers of the Wlrld Trade Center. 
·Sightsee the Hudson River. 
• Practice night flying and aerobatics. 

40 
GREAT 

SIMULATOR 
ADVENTURES -~ _01 ... -. N/;# "'"'" <r..:I_ -. v..-o."'--

1ICroI_ ... lOJ ..... _ · ... ... _---_ ... __ .. _ ... _---
•• 

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
Charles Gulick 
Forty excltlng. customized flight simulator 
scenarios put you in the pllofs seat as you fly 
over bridges, around skyscrapers. and land at 
mysterious airports. Flight Simulator (IBM PC) 
and Flight Simulator II (Apple 1[ , Commodore 
64, Alarl) are two of the most popular 
games/simulations for personal computers. 
With this book, you can experience night 
adventures from the moment you load the pro
gram. Parameters set up each fl ight and a run
ning commentary describes what you'll see 
(and where to look to see It). Ranging from the 
simple and straightforward to the advanced and 
even mystical, these 40 flights will open a new 
dimension to an already outstanding program . 
$9.95 ISBN O-B7455-022·X 

~=~=--~Ples~~~~h~~~==~~=~-I I (ISBN No. 0-87455·022-X) I 
I All orders must be prepeld In U.S. funds. I 
I Subtotal To order this exciting adventure guide, mall I 

NC residents lIdd 4.5S tax the attached coupon with your payment to I $2.00 shipping aod hDndling COMPUTE I Books, P.O. Box 5058, I 
I 

ch!!rge per book. Greensboro, NC 27403. Or call toll free I 
Totll l amount enclosed 800-334-0868 (In NC 919-275·9809.) 

I 0 Payment enclosed (check or money order) I I 0 Ch!!rge 0 VIS!! 0 MasterCard 0 AmeriClln Express I 
I N,m' I 

Address _______________________________ _ 

I ~ -. I 
L"=-~~...:-:::~ ______________ ~~ 

• • COMPUTEI books li re avallilble In the U.K .. Europe, the Middle 
COMPUTE! Pubhcations,lnc. ~ "'''. ood Af" " h om Holt Souod .... Ltd .. , St. Aoo" Rood. 
0'>a0l1!le1>aC1'I.ClI<IIWlQ~1 'W' Eastbourne. ElIllt Sussex BN21 3UN . England. 



THE X-10 POWERHOUSE

INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE

TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...FOR SECURITY,

COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS.

This remarkable Interlace lets you run your home through your

Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.

When you're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in.

When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you

up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can

even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating.

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP.
You simply pick a room from the display screen. Use your key
board or joystick to position

graphics of lights or appli

ances. Then follow on

screen instructions to

program any light or appli

ance to go on or off when
ever you choose. You can

even control thermostats,

light intensity and more.

THE WAY IT WORKS. The X-10 Powerhouse Interface is

cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and

plugged into a standard 110V outlet. After it is programmed,

the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your

home wiring to special X-10 Modules. To control a lamp or

appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module

THE CAT.

Model CPZM

and then plug the Module into an outlet.

The interlace can control up to 256 Mod

ules throughout your home and won't

interfere with normal use of lights and

appliances.

There are plug-in Appliance Modules,

Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement

Modules and Special 220V Modules for

heavy duty appliances such as water

heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers

for central heating and air conditioning, Telephone Responders

to control your home from any phone, and much more.

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only

for programming. When you're finished, disconnect the Inter

face from the "User" port and keep it plugged into

any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a

stand-alone controller with battery back-up and will run your

home automatically.

SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. A Powerhouse System includ

ing the Interface, software and connecting cables costs less

than $150. X-10 Modules are less than $20 each.

FOR THE X-10 POWERHOUSE DEALER NEAREST YOU,

CALLTOLL-FREE1_800 526"0027
NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS CALL (201) 784-9700

X10 POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128are rsgisiered iraflenurksoiCommoaoie lnl'l Ud

THE X·l0 POWERHOUSE 
INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE 
TO CONTROL YOUR HOME ••• FOR SECURITY, 
COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS. 
This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your 
Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick. 

When you're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in. 
When you 're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you 
up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can 
even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating. 

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP. 
You simply pick a room from the display screen. Use your key
board or joystick to position 
graphics of lights or appli
ances. Then follow on· 
screen instructions to 
program any light or appli
ance to go on or off when
ever you choose. You can 
even control thermostats, 
light Intensity and more. 

THE WAY IT WORKS. The X-l0 Powerhouse Interface is 
cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and 
plugged into a standard 110V outlet. After it is programmed, 
the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your 
home wiring to special X-10Modules . To control a lamp or 
appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module 

and then plug the Module Inlo an outlet. 
The Interlace can control up to 256 Mod· 
ules throughout your home and won't 
interfere with normal use 01 lights and 
appliances. 
There are plug·in Appliance Modules. 
Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement 
Modules and Special 220V Modules lor 
heavy duty appliances such as water 

heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers 
for central heating and air conditioning, Telephone Responders 
to control your home from any phone. and much more. 

IT WON 'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only 
for programming. When you're finished , disconnect the Inter· 
lace from the "User" port and keep it plugged into 
any convenient power oullet in your home. It will operate as a 
stand·alone controller with battery back·up and will run your 
home automatically. 

SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. A Powerhouse SYSlem includ· 
ing the Interface, software and connecting cables costs less 
than $150. X·l0 Modules are less than $20 each. 
FOR TH E X·10 POWERHOUSE DEALER'NEAREST YOU , 

CALL TOLL· FREE, 1-800 526-0027 
NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS CALL (201) 784·9700 • 
X-1Q · POWERHOUSE 

NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL 



Few survive the dungeon of Castle Dunsmore.

Enter this subterranean nightmare at your own

risk. A strategy game for the Commodore 64,

Plus/4,, and Commodore 16.

Finding your way out of the dragon-

infested dungeon of Castle Duns

more is an unenviable task. The

damp, soot-covered and blood

stained chambers are part of a dan

gerous labyrinth. If things don't go

well, you could perish from lack of

food or water. And if you're not

quick on your feet, you could suffer

a more horrifying fate at the jaws of

a dragon.

How To Play

"Dragon's Den" is an all BASIC

game for the 64, Plus/4, and 16. As

listed, the program runs on the 64.

If you have a Plus/4 or 16, substi

tute this line:

100 V=a26:COLOii -J, Is COLOR 0,1:

PRINT"[CLR}{5 DOWN)g53

[7 SPACES]D R \ G O N ' S

{3 SPACES)D E N"

After typing the program in,

save a copy. Type RUN to play.

First, a message appears to tell you

that the maze is being drawn. After

a short pause, you find yourself in a

chamber somewhere in the dun

geon of the castle. (Each time you

play, you start in a randomly select

ed chamber.) The screen presents a

three-dimensional perspective of

the room and a directional marker

indicating which way is north. At

this point, you're given several

choices of commands at the bottom

Will there be treasure, water, or a dragon under the trap door? You're faced with a
number of choices in each room in-Dragon's Den: hi the photo on the right, the
player has pressed C (Chart) to find his present location as well as where he's been.

54 COMPUTE''! Gazette December 1985

of the screen.

To select one of these, press

the first letter of the appropriate

word (L for left, for example). You'll

always have at least four of these

options at any point in the game:

Chart: Shows your present lo

cation within the castle dungeon as

well as where you've been. Indi

cates where you've left bread with

an M (for Mark). Press any key to

resume p!ay.

Mark: Deposits a bread slice in

the current chamber. A message ap

pears to indicate how many bread

slices you've used (you begin with

20). By leaving bread, you can mark

any chamber for future reference. If

you leave all 20 slices, however,

you starve to death.

Back: Moves you to the cham

ber opposite the direction you are
facing, like taking a step

backwards.

Left: Moves you to the cham

ber on your left (a door appears

only if there is an entrance to the

chamber).

Ahead: Moves you to the

chamber directly in front of the one

you are currently in (a door appears

only if there is an entrance to the

chamber).

Right: Moves you to the cham

ber on your right (a door appears

only if there is an entrance to the

chamber).

Trap: Lifts the trap door. You

could find a magic sword that slays

Few survive the dungeon of Castle Dunsmore. 
Enter this subterranean nightmare at your own 
risk. A strategy game for the Commodore 64, 
Plus/4, and Commodore 16. 

Finding your \vay out of the dragon
infested dungeon of Castle Duns
more is an unenviable task. The 
damp. soot-covered and blood
stained chambers arc part of il dan
gerous labyrint h . If things don't go 
well, you could perish from lack of 
food or water. And if you're not 
quick on your feet. you could suffer 
a more horrifying fate at the jaws of 
a dragon. 

How To Play 
" Dragon's Den" is an all BASIC 
game for the 64, PJus/ 4, and 16. As 
listed. the program runs on the 64. 
If you have a Plus/4 or 16, substi
tute this li ne: 

leD Y_8 26, COLON 4,llCOLOR 0,1, 
PRINT"(CLR){S DOWN1~5~ 
17 SPACESjO R ~ G 0 N ' 5 
13 SPACESjO E N" 

After typing the program in, 
save a copy. Type RUN to play. 
First, a message appears to tell you 
that the maze is being drawn. After 
a short pause, you find yourself in a 
chamber somewhere in the dun
geon of the castle. (Each time you 
play, you start in a randomly select
ed chamber.) The screen presents a 
three-dimensional perspective of 
the room and a d irectional marker 
indicating which way is north. At 
this point, you're g iven several 
choices of commands at the bottom 

Will thnt bt trtasurt , wattr, or a dragon ulldtr Iht trap door? You're lared with a 
IIIHnbtr of choiCtS in tach room in ·Dragoll's DtlCln the photo Olr I/l t right, tlrt 
player has prtsstd C (Clrarl) 10 firrd IJis prestrrt locatio" as well as wlrere Ire's bee/I. 
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of the screen. 
To select one o f these, press 

the first leiter of the appropriate 
word (L for left, for example). You'll 
always have at least four of these 
options at any point in the game: 

Chart: Shows your present lo
cation within the castle dungeon as 
well as where you've been. Indi
cates where you've left bread with 
an M (for Mark). Press any key to 
resume play. 

Ma rk: Deposits a bread slice in 
the cu rrent chamber. A message ap
pears to indicate how many bread 
slices you've used (you begin with 
20). By leaving bread, you can mark 
any chamber for future reference. If 
you lea ve all 20 slices, however, 
you starve to death. 

Back: Moves you to the cham
ber opposite the direction you are 
facing , like taking a step 
backwards . 

Left: Moves you to the cham
ber on you r left (a door appears 
only if there is an entrance to the 
chamber). 

Ahead : Moves you to the 
chamber directly in front of the one 
you are currently in (a door appears 
only if there is an entrance to the 
chamber). 

Right: Moves you to the cham
ber on your right (a door appears 
only if there is an entrance to the 
chamber). 

Trap: Ufts the trap door. You 
could find a mn gic sword that slays 



When you play FIELD OF FIRE"; you'll lead one

of the finest fighting forces of World War II -
Easy Company of the FLratlnfantiy Division— into

eight historical battles.

Dividing your company Into fireteam units of six

men, you'll engage In such exciting combat as a night

raid In ttorth Africa, the storming of Omaha Beach

on D-Day, or a defensive delaying action in the Battle

of the BuJge — all against German forces con

trolled by your cunning computer.

Special attention has been paid to

the Hl-Res graphics and

lively sound effects. Heal-

istlc rules cover every

«jct of the fighting: Line-of-sight, hidden

vement, weapons ratings. Evenyour soldiars'

lities will improve through time.

To experience the heart-pounding thrill of

minandlng these heroic men, run to your

arestgameorcomputer/software store today!

Ifthere are no convenient stores newyou, VISA

and Itt/C holders can order this S39,95 game direct

by calling 800-337-1817, ext. 335 (toll free).

In California, call B00-77S-3546, ext. 336.

Please specify computer format and add $£.00

for shipping and handling.

Tto order "by mail, sand your cheak to:

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC., 883 StierlUl

Boad, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043,

(California residents, add 7% sales tax.) All our

games carry a "14-day satisfaction or your

money back" guarantee. J

WHITE TOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG

BAMEB.

> On diskette for

COMMODORE 64" and

48K ATARI* home computers,

APPLE version coming In fall "85.

iyfi'traioglc BiinulatlDiiB, Inc.



Advertisement

"TYPING TUTOR III

is the best typing
instruction
program for

personal computing

that I have seen"
Erik Sandberg-Diment

The New York Times 1/8/85

Your computer productivity
is directly proportional
to your speed at the keyboard.
That's why Typing Tutor 111'"

with Letter Invaders'":

D Automatically adjusts to

your abilities and progress;

□ Tests words, numbers, and

full keyboard, as well as

through a standard speed test;

□ Features Letter Invaders,
an arcade-style game that

lets you take an entertaining

break while sharpening your
typing skills at the same time.

For the IBM PC, PC jr, XT, AT,

($49.95'); Apple II Series
($49.95"), Macintosh ($59.95*);
and Commodore 64 ($39.95*)

wherever software is sold.
('Suggested Retail)

rutorm

BYKRIYA SYSTEMS?'INC.

SIMON & SCHUSTER

Typing 'Ritor III. Letter Invadors, and
Kiiya Systems. Inc. oie tiademaiks
owned by and licensed Irom Kriya
Systems, Inc.

Simon & Schuster
1230 Avenue o! the Americas
New York, NY 10020
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Little People Inside
Your Computer:

HowTo

Make Contact
We've known for some time that small

human-like beings live inside your com

puter. No news there. What is news is that

Activision scientists—(he same crack

research team that first made contact with

the little guys—haw now made it possible

for Commodore 64/128 and Apple II
series owners to meet the inhabitants of

their computers.

Yes, the most amazing scientific quest

of modern times can now be duplicated
in the comfort of your own home, thanks

to The Activision Little Computer People

Discovery Kit!" But first, for those who've

been vacationing on Mars, a little more

background.

Little Computer People (LCP), of

course, are the ones responsible for that

thousand-digit error in your phone bill,

for that police officer mistakenly believing

you haven't paid your parking tickets,

for the syntax errors you get back after

you've fed your computer a perfectly good
piece of code.

Turns out, the little folk only cause

all that mischief because they feel neglected.

Treated properly, they're as pleasant and

sociable as you or me.

Thanks to the revolutionary

"house-on-a-disk" perfected by

Activision scientists, LCP can now be

lured out of the circuit boards and into

the light of day. And fascinating things

are being learned.

They seem to have quite a bit to

say. They'll tap on the inside of your monitor

screen until they get your attention, then

pound out messages on their typewriters.

They also enjoy playing songs, dancing
and playing card games.

Though they share many common

traits, the little folk are as individual as

Big Regular People (BRP). Consequently,
Activision researchers consider it vital

that as many computer owners as possible

use The Activision Little Computer People

Discovery Kit to meet as many LCP as

possible. The Discovery Kit includes

The Little Computer People" House-
On-A-Disk~ Research Software that is

guaranteed to lure out an LCP; the computer

owner's guide to the care of, and com

munication with, Little Computer rtople;

deed of ownership for the House-On-
A-Disk; and a special edition of Modem

Computer People magazine—all the

tools needed for observation, interaction,
communication and, perhaps, a meaningful

relationship.

We recommend that you join the

quest immediately. Unless you like

being the victim of all those "computer

errors. MflJ) AtiivniorUnc.

a dragon, or gold, or water. Or you

may be unlucky enough to unleash

a lurking dragon.

Making The Right Moves

The main goal of Dragon's Den is to

escape from the dungeon of Castle

Dunsmore. The secondary goal is to

escape with as much gold as possi

ble. (If you wish to play competi

tively, take turns and see who can

gather the most gold pieces.)

You need to find an exit. By

regularly checking your position

with the Chart command, you can

monitor your progress. The exit is

on an outer wall. In your haste to

find your way out, don't forget to

nourish yourself. It's tempting to

hurry through the castle dungeon

in search of an exit, while avoiding

trap doors. But it's risky. You could

run out of food if you leave all your

bread slices, or run out of water,

which is sometimes found under a

trap door.

it's possible that you could es

cape from the castle dungeon with

out ever lifting a trap door. But it's

not likely. Since water can be found

under the trap doors, you'll need to

open them. Also, if you're playing

to collect as much gold as you can,

you'll want to open most, if not all,

trap doors. You run the risk of en

countering a dragon every time you

open a trap door. If a dragon ap

pears, one of three things can hap

pen: you slay him if you have a

magic sword (found occasionally

under a trap door), you evade him

by running, or you become a quick

lunch.

When you press T (for Trap),

the door opens. If you see a pair of

heady eyes, you have about two

seconds to run. Press one of the

movement keys (Left, Ahead,

Right, or Back) immediately. But be

sure to press one which corre

sponds to an exit. For example, if

you hastily press R and there is no

door to the right, the game ends in a

rather unappetizing manner.

You're then asked if you wish to

play again.

When you make it to an exit,

you have the option of leaving the

castle (ending the game) or hunting

for more gold. Those who are play

ing to collect the most gold may

stay in the castle and search for

more. There is no time limit.

See program listing on page 146. g>

Advertisement

"TYPING TUTOR III 
is the best typing 

instruction 
program for 

personal computing 
that I have seen:' 

Erik Sandberg.Dlmont 
The Ne w York Times 118/85 

Your computer productivity 
is directly proportional 
to your speed at the keyboard. 
That's why Typing Tutor llI 'M 
with Letter Invaders''': 

o Automatically adjusts to 
your abilities and progress; 

o Tests words. numbers, and 
full keyboard, as well as 
through a standard speed test; 

o Features Letter Invaders, 
an arcade-style game that 
lets you take an entertaining 
break while sharpening your 
typing skills at the same time. 

For the IBM PC, PC jr. XT. AT, 
($49.95'); Apple II Series 
($49.95'). Macintosh ($59.95'); 
and Commodore 64 ($39.95') 
wherever soltware is sold. 
( 'Suggested Retail) 

1yping 
Tutorrrr 

BY KRIYA SYSTEMS;" INC. 
SIMON & SCHUSTER 
T\<plng Thlor Ill . LeItO, Invade ... and 
J(,iya Systems.lne. ale tladema,ks 
owned by and lIeen .. d hom K,jya 
SYSlemS. Ine. 
Simon &: Schu.ler 
1230 Ave nue 01 .he Amerleas 
New York. NY 10020 
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Lillie People Inside 
Your Computer: 

How To 
Make Contact 

\Ne\~ known for some time that small 
human-like beings live inside your com
puter. No news there. What is news is that 
Activision scientists- the same crack 
research team that first made contact with 
the little guys-have now made it possible 
for Commodore 64(128 and Apple II 
series owners to mt'el the inhabitants of 
their computers. 

Yes, the most amazing scientific quest 
of modem times can now be duplicated 
in the comfort of your own home, thanks 
to The Activision Utile Computer People 
Discovery Kit :" But first, for those who've 
been vacationing on Mars, a little more 
background. 

Uttle Computer People (LCP), of 
course, are the ones responsible for that 
thousand-digil error in your phone bill, 
for that police officer mistakenly believing 
you ha\1!n'l paid your parking tickets, 
for the syntax errors you gel back after 
you've fed your computer a perfectly good 
piece of code. 

Turns out, the lill ie folk only cause 
all thai mischief because they feel neglected. 
Treated properly, they're as pleasant and 
sociable as you or me. 

Thanks to the revolutionary 
" hou se-on-a-disk" perfected by 
Activision scientists, LCP can now be 
lured out of the circuit boards and into 
the light of day. And fascinating things 
are being learned. 

They seem to have quite a bit to 
say. They1l tap on the inside of your monitor 
screen until they get your attention, then 
pound out messages on their typewriters. 
Ther also enjoy plnying songs, dancing 
and plnying card games. 

Though they shnre many common 
traits, the little folk are as individual as 
Big Regular People (BRP). Consequently, 
Activision researchers consider it vital 
thai as many computer owners as possible 
use The Activision Uttle Computer People 
Discovery Kit to meet as many lCP as 
possible. The Disco\'Cry Kit includes 
The Uttle Computer People" House
On-A-Disk" Research Softwnre that is 
guaranteed to lure out an LCP; thecompuler 
owner's guide to the care of, and com
munication with, Uttle Computer People; 
deed of ownership for the House-On
A-Disk; and a special edition of Morlen! 
Com~mter People magazine-aU the 
tools needed for observation, interaction, 
communication and, perhaps, a meaningful 
relationship. 

1M> recommend that you join the 
quest immediately. Unless you like 
being the victim of nil those "computer 

a dragon, or gold, or water. Or you 
may be unlucky enough to unleash 
a lurking dragon. 

Making The Righi Moves 
The main goa l of Dragon's Den is to 
escape from the dungeon of Castle 
Dunsmore. The secondary goal is to 
escape with as much gold as possi
ble. (If you w ish to play competi
tively, take turns and see who can 
ga ther the most gold pieces.) 

You need to find an exit. By 
regu larly checking your pos ition 
with the C hart comma nd, you can 
monitor your progress. The exit is 
on an outer wall. In your ha ste to 
find your way out, don't forget 10 
nouris h yoursel f. It's tempting to 
hurry through the castle dungeon 
in search of an exit, while avoiding 
trap doors. But it 's risky. You could 
run out of food if you leave all your 
bread slices, or run o ut of water, 
which is sometimes found under a 
trap door. 

It 's possible that you cou ld es
cape from the castle dungeon with 
out ever lifting a trap door. But it's 
not likely. Since water can be found 
under the trap doors, you'll need to 
open them. Also, if you're playing 
to collect as much gold as you can, 
you' ll \vant to open most, if not all, 
trap doors. You run the risk of en
countering a dragon every time you 
open a trap door. If a dragon ap
pears, one of three things can hap
pen: you slay him if you have a 
magic sword (found occasiona ll y 
under a trap door), you evade him 
by running, or you become a quick 
lunch. 

When you press T (for Trap), 
the door opens. If you see a pair of 
beady eyes, you have about two 
seconds to run. Press one of the 
movement keys (Left, Ahead, 
Right, or Back) immediate ly. Bul be 
su r e to press one which co r re 
sponds to an exit. For example, if 
you hastily press R and there is no 
door to the right, the game ends in a 
rather unappetizing manner . 
You're then asked if you wish to 
play aga in . 

When you make it to an exit, 
you have the option o f leaving the 
castle (ending the game) or hunting 
for more gold. Those who are play
ing to collect the most gold may 
stay in the castle and sea rch for 
more. There is no time limit. 
See program listillg 011 page 146. • 
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You're in the cockpit of a dream machine-

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing.You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

& .1 weapon
game in history. It has the most awesome,

high-speed animation you've ever seen on your

computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.

And it's yours—at your retailer—or direct from EA at (800)

227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-

^"^V% T" rion or money-back guarantee.

from Electronic Arts'

ORDERING INFORMATIONS. MACHINE AVAILABILITY. Visit your retailer or call (BOO) 2 Z7-6703 (in CA call (&M)632-7979)forVISA or MaserGmi orders

To puichue by mall, send check or money order to Electronic AllfcEO. Box 306, Half Moo,, toy, CA 940W. Add S3 for insured shippins & handling. Indian machine
ttnon desired. Allow 1-4 weeb for delivery Apple II ftimily wdflbta now at $39.45. C-64 avalkbli now II $34.95. ftl» C"PV "four compk.e caobgue and direct order

form, send 50C and a stamped, self-addreswd envelope to Elecnonic Aris. 2755 Campus Drive. San Mateo. CA 94403.

,. 
You're in the cockpit of a dream machinc - game in history. It has the most awesome, 
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a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're high..-spccd animation you've ever seen on your 
waxing. You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince compu ter.h 's played to rave reviews in every magazine. 
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Doug Smoak

Make your own custom banners with this flexible
and easy-to-use program. For use with Commodore

and Commodore-emulating printers. Versions for

the 64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20.

Put your computer and printer to

creative use with this short BASIC

program. "Banners" is flexible and

easy to use. It's menu driven, and it

allows you to select the height and

width of the characters that com

prise your banner. The program

also allows you to print out custom

(redefined) characters, such as for

eign language letters, and special

math or scientific symbols.

Selecting From The Menu

Type in the appropriate version for

your computer—Program 1 for the

64, Program 2 for the VIC-20, and

Program 3 for the Plus/4 and Com

modore 16. After saving a copy,

load and run the program. Be sure

your printer is turned on and the

device number set to 4. You're first

presented with three choices: U

(uppercase and graphics), L (upper/

lowercase), or C (custom character

set). After pressing one of these let

ters, you're asked to choose which

character you wish to use to fill in

the large letters for your banner

(see the accompanying figures for

an example). You'll find that certain

characters make lighter or darker

banner letters.

The next prompt asks for your

message. Type it in from the point

where the cursor appears (do not

cursor left before starting). Your
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message can go up to two screen

lines. After typing a word or mes

sage, press RETURN. The next

prompt asks how tall your letters

should be and offers a choice of

1-9. The smallest size (1) is the

height of seven normally printed

characters. Choosing 2 yields a let

ter 14 characters high, 3 a letter 21

characters high, and so on up to 9,

which is 63 characters high.

Next you're prompted for the

width. The maximum width al

lowed is determined by the number

you pressed for height. If you chose

9 for height, you'll have a choice of

1-9 for width. If you chose 4 for

height, you'll have a choice of 1-4.

After selecting a width, the printing

begins. When the banner is com

plete, you're asked to press X (to

exit the program), R (to reprint the

message), or N (to enter a new

message).

Helpful Hints

Remember that larger letters take

more time to print. So if you have

more than one message to print,

you might consider smaller letters.

This is important if you're making

banners for children or if people are

taking turns. Also, consider that the

"blocky" look of the letters is more

obvious in the larger sizes unless

they're to be viewed from a distance.

Modifications For The 1526
And MPS-802

The programs should work as is on

the 1525, MPS-801, and MPS-803

(if you have a non-Commodore

printer, make sure the interface is

set to emulate a Commodore
printer),

Line spacing is handled a little

differently on the 1526 and 802

printers, so you'll have to make

some minor changes. First, add this

line at the beginning of the

program:

1 OI'EN 6,4,6; PRINT#6, CI1R$(27):

CLOSE6

This adjusts the spacing be

tween lines to 27/216, or eight

lines per inch. If you want the char

acters closer together, use a smaller

number in the CHR$ function. For

more space, insert a larger number.

Next, change CHR$(8) to

CHRS(32) in lines 360 and 390

(lines 340 and 370 of the VIC

version).

Using Custom Characters

Each version of "Banners" allows

you to print out your own custom

characters, [f you're a seasoned pro

grammer, you've probably worked

with custom characters before. If

you're new to programming and in

terested in learning how to create

your own custom characters, refer

to the Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide (pp. 108-114) or

any of the following COMPUTE!

books: Creating Arcade Games on the

64, Commodore 64 Graphics, COM-

PUTE'.'s First Book of Commodore 64,

COMPUTED First Book of Commo

dore 64 Sound and Graphics, COM-

Doug Smoak 

Make your own custom banners with this flexible 
and easy-to-use program. For use with Commodore 
and Commodore-emulating printers. Versions for 
the 64, Plus/ 4, 16, and VIC-20. 

Put your compu ter and printer to 
creative use with this short BAS IC 
program. " Banners" is flexible and 
easy to usc. It 's menu driven, and it 
allows you to select the height and 
width of the characters that com
pri se your banner. The progra m 
also allows you to print out custom 
(redefined) characters, such as fo r
cign language letters, and special 
math or scientific symbols. 

Selecting From The Menu 
Type in the appropriate version fo r 
your computer-Program I fo r the 
64, Program 2 fo r the VIC-20, and 
Program 3 ror the Plus/4 and Com
modore 16. Afte r sav ing a copy, 
load and run the program. Be su re 
your printer is turned on and the 
device number set to 4. You 're fi rst 
presented with three choices: U 
(uppercase and graphics), L (upperl 
lowercase), or C (custom cha racter 
set). After pressing one o f these let
ters, you're asked to choose which 
character you wish to use to fill in 
the large letters for your banner 
(see the accompanying figures for 
an example). You'll fi nd th at certai n 
characters ma ke lighter o r darker 
banner letters. 

The next prompt asks for your 
message. Type it in from the point 
where the cu rsor appears (do not 
cu rso r le ft be fore starti ng). Your 
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message ca n go up to two screen 
lines. After typing a word or mes
sage, p ress RETUR N. The next 
p rompt asks how tall your letters 
should be and offers a choice of 
1-9. The smallest size (1) is the 
height of seven normall y printed 
characters. Choosing 2 yields a let
ter 14 characters high, 3 a letter 21 
characters high, and so on up to 9, 
which is 63 characters high. 

Next you' re prompted for the 
width. The maximum width al
lowed is determ ined by the number 
you pressed for height. If you chose 
9 for height, you' ll have a choice of 
1-9 for width. If you chose 4 fo r 
heigh t, you 'll have a choice of 1-4. 
After selecting a width, the printi ng 
begins. When the banner is com
plete, you're asked to press X (to 
exit the program), R (to reprint the 
message), or (to enter a n eh' 
message) . 

Helpful Hints 
Rememlrer that larger letters take 
more ti me to pri nt. So if you have 
more than one message to print, 
you might consider smaller leiters. 
This is importa nt if you're making 
ba nners for ch ildren or if people are 
taking turns. Also, consider that the 
"blocky" look of the letters is more 
obvious in the larger sizes unless 
they're to be viewed from a distance. 

Modifications For The 1526 
And MPS·802 
The programs should work as is on 
the 1525, MPS-80 1, and MPS-803 
(if you have a non-Co mmodore 
printer, make sure the interface is 
set to emulate a Commodore 
printer). 

Line spacing is handled a little 
differently on the 1526 and 802 
p ri nters, so you' ll have to make 
some minor changes. First, add this 
line at the beginning of the 
program: 
I O I' EN 6,4,6: I' RINT #6, CHR$(21): 

CLOSE6 

This adjusts the spacing be
tween li nes to 27/2 16, o r eig h t 
lines per inch. If you want the char
acters closer together, use a smaller 
number in the CHR$ function. For 
more space, insert a la rger num ber. 

Next, change CHR$(8) to 
CHRS(32) in lines 360 and 390 
(lines 340 and 370 of t h e VIC 
version) . 

Using Custom Characters 
Each version of "Banners" allows 
you to print out your own custom 
cha racters. If you're a seasoned pro
gra mmer, you've probably worked 
with custom characters before. If 
you're new to programming and in
terested in learning how to create 
your own custom characters, refer 
to the Commodore 64 Programmer's 
Reference Gllide (pp. 108- 11 4) or 
any of the following COM PUTE! 
books: Creatillg Arcade Games 011 tile 
64, COII/modore 64 Grapllies, COM
PUTErs First Book of Commodore 64, 
COMPUTErs First Book of COlllmo
dare 64 SO IOld mid Graphics, COM-
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Figure 2

PUTEl's Firs! Book of VIC, or

COMPUTES Second Book of VIC. If

you have a Plus/4 or Commodore

16, refer to the Programmer's Refer

ence Guide for the Commodore

Plus/4 (Scott Foresman & Compa

ny. 1900 East Lnke AveT, Glenviqwj

1L 60025). Commodore 16 owners

can use the technique described in

the Plus/4 reference guide.

Another helpful source is

"Power BASIC: Quick Character

Transfer" (March 1985 GAZETTE).

This program has versions for the

64, VIC, Plus/4, and 16.

If you choose the custom char

acter set option with Banners, the

menu will remind you to locate the

custom character set at 12288 (for

the 64) or 13312 (for the Plus/4 and

16). VIC users may use any safe lo

cation. ]n all versions, be sure to

load the custom character set before

loading and running Banners.

See program listings on pa$e 151.

7"?it?sih banners, treated with a Commo

dore 64 and hAPS-801, ivere significantly

reduced in size so they could fit on a

magazine page. Figure 1 was created
with the uppercase/graphics option, a •

character (SHIFI'-Q), a height of 9 and

width of 1. Figure 2 iif<tt created with

the upper/lowercase option, a '(aster

isk) character, a height of 2 and width of

2. Figure 3 uses the same options a& fig

ure 1t except the height is 3 and width

is 2. The border figures are graphics

heart characters (SHIFTS). Figure 4 was

created with the custom character op

tion, graphics heart characters, and n

height and n'idth of 2. W

Figure 3

Figure 4
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PUTE! 's First Book of VIC , o r 
COMPUTEt's Second Book of VTC. If 
you have a Plus/ 4 or Commodore 
16, refer to the Programmer's Refer· 
ellce Guide fo r til e COII/lllod ore 
P/us/4 (Scott Foresm<ln & Comp<l 
ny, 1900 E<lst Lake Ave., Glenview, 
lL 60025). Commodore 16 owners 
can use the techn ique described in 
the Plus/4 reference guide. 

Another he l pful so urce is 
" Po wer BASIC: Quick Charncler 
Tr<lnsfer" (Mnrch 1985 CAZETTE). 
Th is program h<ls versions for the 
64, VIC. Plus/4 . and 16. 

If you choose the custom chnr
actl~r set option with Banners, the 
menu will remind you to locate the 
custom charncter set <It 12288 (for 
the 64) or 133 12 (for the Plus/4 <lnd 
16). VIC users mOlY use nny safe lo
cation. In all versions, be sure to 
load the custom character set before 
loading and run ning Ba nners. 
See prograll/ listings all page 151 . 

Thesl~ ball1WfS, created with a Comma· 
dore 64 alld MPS-BOl, fI'rre sigll;ficall tly 
reduced ill size so they could fil 01/ a 
magazine page. Figufe 1 was created 
with t" l! uppercase/gfap/lies OptiOlI , a • 
d lamcter (SNlFT-Q), a Irdgllt of 9 and 
widtll of I. Figure.2 wos crl'ott'd with 
1111' IIJli/a IlowrTCosr OptiOIl, 1/ • (asta' 
is/;) cllllfaet<'f, 1/ height of.2 and widlh of 
2. Figufr 3 IISI'S till' samr OptiOll5 as fig· 
IIrl' J. except IIII' IreigM is 3 twd widtll 
is 2. The border figures art' grllphics 
Ireart c/wfaclrrs (SHIFT-S). Figure 4 /lias 
CTl'ated willr I/H' CIISlolII c/JafaCla 01" 
lioll, grapiJics Irrarl charaelt'rs, and a 
l leig lil Qlld widllt 0/ 2. a 
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Fred Karg

This unique program has the fun elements

of a game, but it's not a game. A creative toy?

Maybe. If that sounds too vague, it could

also be called a tool for computer-aided

design. Whatever you call it, you'll find

it's a lot of fun for children—and adults.

For the 64, a joystick required.

All our lives we build things, often

just for the fun of it. Toddlers play

with building blocks. Grade school

ers create elaborate structures with

Tinker Toys, Lego blocks, and Erec

tor sets. Teenagers put together

model cars and planes. Adults have

basement workshops for making
things out of wood. Even the pro

cess of writing a computer program

can be described as building some
thing from parts.

"The Construction Set" is

unlike most other computer pro

grams. It can hold up to four differ

ent sets of building blocks which

can be combined easily in any way

you like. No one wins or loses and

there's no high score. But it's great

fun to create your own interesting
picture.

Special Typing Instructions

The program listings include a
BASIC program and three pro

grams in MLX format. Type in Pro

gram 1 (The Construction Set Main
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Program) first. Datassette owners

should change DI = 8 to DI = 1 in

line 160.

The three MLX listings (Pro

grams 2-4) are not machine lan

guage programs; they're character

sets for three different sets of build

ing blocks. Follow these directions

to create each of the character sets:

1. Load but don't run the MLX

entry program (found elsewhere in

this issue). If you haven't used it

before, be sure to read the direc

tions carefully.

2. Enter POKE 55,0: POKE 56,

64: CLR.

3. Type RUN and answer the

prompts:

Starting Address: 28672

lindin^ Address: 30723

4. Type in Program 2, 3, or 4.

When you've finished, save the

program.

5. Repeat these steps for each

of the character sets you wish to

use.

You don't have to type in all of

the character sets, but you need at

least one for The Construction Set

to work properly.

Line 170 of the main program

keeps track of how many character

sets will be loaded and what their

names are. Currently, it's set up fur

3. If you enter only one or two sets

of building blocks, change the 3 to a

2 or 1 and follow it with a comma

and the name you used to save the

character set file.

Tape users should be especial

ly careful with line 170. Save all of

the character sets to the same tape,

one after another. Remember which

one was saved first and make sure

that filename is the first in line 170.

For example, if you typed in and

saved the first two sets, and saved

them as HOUSE and MONSTERS,

line 170 of the main program

should read:

170 DATA 2,"HOUSE","MONSTERS"

Remember to modify line 160

as well.

• 

The " 

Constr 
Fred Karg Set 

\ 
This unique program has the fun elements 
of a game, but it's /lot a game. A creative toy? ' 
Maybe. If that sounds too vague, it could 
also be called a tool for computer-aided 
design. Whatever you call it, you'll find 
it's a lot of fun for children-and adults. 
For the 64, a joystick required. 

All OUT lives we build things, often 
just for the fun of it. Toddlers play 
with building blocks. Grade school
ers create e laborate structures with 
Tinker Toys, Lego blocks, and Erec
tor sets. Teenagers put together 
model cars and planes. Adults have 
basement workshops for making 
things out of wood. Even the pro
cess of writing a computer program 
can be described as building some
thing from parts. 

" The Construction Set " is 
unlike most other computer pro
grams. It can hold up to four differ
ent sets of building blocks which 
can be combined easily in any way 
you like. No one wins or loses and 
there's no high score. But it's great 
fun to create your own interesting 
picture. 

Special Typing Instruct ions 
The prog ram lis tin gs include a 
BA SIC program and three pro
grams in MLX format. Type in Pro
gram 1 {The Construction Set Main 
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Program) first . Oatassette owners 
should change 01 = 8 to 01 = 1 in 
line 160. 

The three MLX listings (Pro
grams 2-4) arc not machine lan
guage programs; they 're character 
sets for three d ifferent sets of build
ing blocks. Follow these directions 
to create each of the character sets: 

I . Load but don' t run the MLX 
entry program (found elsewhere in 
this issue). If ),ou ha ven't used it 
before, be sure to read the direc
tions carefu lly. 

2. Enter POKE 55,0: POKE 56, 
64, CLR. 

3. Type RUN and answer the 
prompts: 
Starti ng Address: 28672 
Ending Address: 30723 

4. Type in Program 2, 3, or 4. 
When you ' ve finished , save the 
program. 

5. Repeat these steps for each 
of the character sets you wish to 
usc. 

You don 't have to type in all of 
the character sets, but you need at 
least one for The Construction Set 
to work properly. 

Line 170 of th e main program 
keeps track of how many character 
sets will be loaded and what thei r 
names are. Currently, it 's set up for 
3. If you enter only one or two sets 
of building blocks, change the 3 to a 
2 or 1 and follow it with a comma 
and the name you used to save the 
character set fil e. 

Tape users should be especia l
ly careful with line 170. Save all of 
the character sets to the same tape, 
one after another. Remember which 
one was saved first and make sure 
that filename is the first in line 170. 
For example, if you typed in and 
saved the fi rs t two sets, and sa\'cd 
them as HOUSE and MONSTERS, 
line 170 of the main program 
should read : 
170 DATA 2,"HOUSE","MQNSTERS" 

Remember to modify line 160 
as well. 



THERE'S NOBEATING MASTERTRONIC !
With Commodore 64/128 diskettes at an amazingly low price of $9." Mastertronic brings you

" top quality programs at a price that everyone can afford."

Ask for Mastertronic programs at your local dealer NOW! or contact the Mastertronic hotline by calling (301) 695-8877

Maslertrorttc International Inc.

731 IB Drove Road, Frederick,

Merytend21701

THERE's NO BEATING MASTERTRONIC! 
With Commodore 64/128 diskettes at an amazingly low price of $9. 00 Mastertronlc brings you 

" top quality progfams at 8 price that e veryone can afford." 

Ask for M .. tertronfc progfams at your locel dea/flr NOWI or contact the Mestenron/c hotl/ne by calling (301) 695-8877 

. t1A S I OrrRJJN I e ' 
M •• ,e,"o,,'c ' nlerne /lona/lnc. 
731 I. arovlI Road, FrederIck, 
"'aryland 2,701 



Putting Together A Picture

When you first load and run The

Construction Set, you'll see the

menu of commands on screen

while the program loads the char

acter sets.

Any time you want to check

the menu, press (7 and the list of

commands will appear {press f7 to

go back to the work area).

The work screen is divided into

two parts. At the bottom, you

should see several building blocks.

A pointing hand symbol floats

above the blocks. Use the cursor
keys (left and right) to move the

hand back and forth to select the
block you wish to place on the

screen. Press the plus and minus

keys to see more building blocks in

the same set. Some blocks are full
size, others are shorter.

I

TO CHANGE BORDER,
coma, f? (EsuiEi

FD> D1FFEBEK! PICTURE

FOB IHSTRITCTHHIS

m« »m piece!

selects ptece

positions piece

sumps piece

eimes piece

HUES tCBEEK

. fE55S",. a picture

Press p for the complete list of

commands.

The top part of the screen is the

work space. At first the screen is

blank, except for a window (a hol

low rectangle). With a joystick in

port 2, move the window around
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the screen. Then press the joystick

fire button to place a building block

on the screen in the same position

as the rectangle. To erase it, tap the

INST/DEL key. Whichever block

the hand is pointing to at the bot

tom of the screen is the one that's

stamped on the screen.

The process of creating a de

sign is fairly easy. First move to the

set of blocks you want with the plus

and minus keys, then use the cursor

keys to move the hand to the pat

tern you want. After selecting a

block, position the window and

press the fire button. Patterns can

be repeated as often as you like.

If you forget the commands,

press (7 to see the menu. If you

want to start over, clear the screen

by pressing the shifted CLR/HOMC

key.

When you're finished, you can

experiment with different colors for

different parts of the screen. Press

the left-arrow key {right above

CTRL) and then one of the follow

ing keys.

(-) fl: Change border color.

(*-) f3: Change screen color.

(-) f5: Change character colors.

Four Character Sets, Four

Screens

The Construction Set has room for

four different character sets. Each

defines a set of building blocks. The

three accompanying the program

are "House" for making brick

buildings, "Creature" for putting

together people (and monsters),

and "Shapes" for abstract patterns.

These custom character sets were

created with "Ultrafont +" from

the July 1984 GAZETTE. You can cre

ate your own Construction Set

building blocks if you have a copy

of Ultrafont +. You could invent

building blocks for electronic cir

cuits, quilts, landscapes, flags, or a

variety of other patterns.

Each set of building blocks has

its own screen. You can travel be

tween the workspaces of each of

the character sets by pressing fl (as

mentioned above, if you press the

left-arrow key first, fl changes the

border color). The pictures you've

created are preserved when you

switch back and forth. So if you

press fl four times, you'll come

back to the screen where you start

ed and the picture will still be there.

e and monsters built from the

Creature Character Set.

Diamonds, blocks, and zig-za$s from the

Shapes Character Set.

The House Character Set with its doors,

windows, and walls.

An interesting modification for

children is to load the same set of

building blocks into all four work

spaces. For example, you could

change line 170 to 170 DATA 4,

"CREATURE","CREATURE-

","CREATURE"/'CREATURE"

(tape users will have to use MLX to

save the Creature font four times in

a row on a single tape). Then have

the child make up a story and build

four pictures to illustrate the plot.

When the characters have been put

together, use fl to step through the

pictures as the child tells the story.

See program listings on page 152. •
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Putting Together A Picture 
When you first load and run The 
Construction Set, you' ll see the 
menu of commands on screen 
while the program loads the char
acter sets. 

Any time you want to check 
the menu, press f7 and the list of 
commands will appea r (press f7 to 
go back to the work area). 

The work screen is divided into 
two parts. At the bottom, you 
should see several building blocks. 
A pointing hand symbol floats 
above the blocks. Use the cursor 
keys (left and right) to move the 
hand back and forth to select the 
block you wish to place on the 
screen. Press the plus and minus 
keys to see more building blocks in 
the same set. Some blocks are full 
size, others are shorter. 

Press f7 for the complett list of 
comlllllllds. 

The top part of the screen is the 
work space. At first the screen is 
blank, except for a window (a hol
low rectangle) . With a joystick in 
port 2, move the window around 
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the screen. Then press the joystick 
fire button to place a bui lding block 
on the screen in the same pdsition 
as the rectangle. To erase it, tap the 
INST J DEL key. Whichever block 
the hand is pointing to at the bot
tom of the screen is the one that's 
sta mped on the screen . 

The process of creating a de
sign is fairly easy. First move to the 
set of blocks you want with the plus 
and minus keys, then use the cursor 
keys to move the hand to the pat
tern you want. Afte r se lecting a 
block, position the w indow and 
press the fire button. Patterns can 
be repeated as often as you like. 

If you forget the commands, 
press f7 to see the menu. If you 
want to sta rt over, clear the screen 
by pressing the shifted CLRjHOME 
key. 

When you ' re finished, you can 
experiment with different colors for 
different parts of the screen. Press 
the left-arrow key (right above 
CTRL) and then one of the follow
ing keys. 

(-) f1: Change border color. 
(-) f3: Change screen color. 
(-) f5: Change character colors. 

Four Character Sets, Four 
Screens 
The Construction Set has room for 
four different character sets. Each 
defines a set of building blocks. The 
three accompanying the program 
are " House" for making brick 
buildings, "Creature" for putting 
together people (and monsters), 
and "Shapes" for abstract patterns. 
These custom character sets were 
created with " Ultrafont +" from 
the July 1984 GAZETTE. You can cre
ate you r o\"n Construction Set 
building blocks if you have a copy 
of Ult ra font +. You cou ld invent 
building blocks for electronic cir
cuits, quilts, landscapes, flags , or a 
variety of other patterns. 

Each set of building blocks has 
its own screen. You can travel be
tween the workspaces of each of 
the character sets by pressing f1 (as 
mentioned above, if you press the 
left-arrow key firs t, fl changes the 
border color). The pictures you've 
created are p rese rved when you 
switch back and fo rth. So ir you 
press f1 four times, you'll come 
back to the screen where you start
ed and the picture will still be there. 

Peoplt. alld mOils/us built from tile 
Crt!alllre Character Stl. 

Diamouds, blocks. aud zig-zags from Ille 
Sirapl's CI,aracter Set. 

The House Character St.1 wilh ils doors, 
windows, and walls. 

An interesting modification for 
children is to load the same set of 
building blocks into all four work
spaces. For example, you could 
change line 170 to 170 DATA 4, 
"C R EATURE", "CR E ATUR E
", "CR EA TURE", "CR EA TU REtt 
(tape users will have to use MLX to 
save the Creature font fou r times in 
a rowan a single tape). Then have 
the child make up a story and build 
four pictures to illustrate the plot. 
When the characters have been put 
together, use f1 to step through the 
pictures as the chi ld tells the story. 

See program listillgs 011 prlge 152. a 



NOW —accept the

challenge of ten acrobatic

jet maneuvers — including

precision Rolls and Loops, high
performance immelmans,

and the death defying

inverted Ribbon cut! Aerojet
is a sophisticated, advanced

flight simulator that provides all

the excitement and thrills of flying

your own BD5-jet!

Challenge yourself—

challenge your friends!

One to four players can

compete in this

heart-stopping

Decathlon.

Aerojet is now available for Commodore
64/128 computers for a suggested retail
of $34.95. Coming soon for the Apple II

family, IBM PC/PC Jr., and Atari XL/XE.

Call or write for specific machine

availability, and for MC/VISA orders.

Experience the reality of these
other great simulations from MicroProse:

Daring AHaci Helicopter

Action In Ihe

AH-64 APACHEI

linfl World War I

Submarine Action

In mo Poclftcl

Vou aro in Command -

Dlen Blen Pnu lo

ihe Fall of Salgonl

COMMODORE 6J/1Z8. ATARI. APPLE, and IBM
arc registered trademarks of Commodore

auMnu&a Inc., Atari Inc., App,e Computer inc,

Ana international Business MuchlnoB Inc,

ec spec lively.

Mxmprose
SIMULATION • SOFTWARE

120LaKetrontO'lve Hunt Valley. Maryland 21030 301-667-1151

Aerojet and other eicspllonal simiilallons from MicroProse are available at Sears. K Mart, and oilier line distributors of computer softwars

NOW - accept the 
challenge Of ten acrobatic 

Jet maneuvers -Including 
precision Rolls and LOops, high 
perfOrmance Immelmans, 
and the death defYing 
Inverted Ribbon Cutl AcroJet 
Is a sophisticated, advanced 
flight simulator that provides all 
the excitement and thrills Of flying 
your own BDS-Jett 
Challenge yourself -
challenge your frlendsl 
One to fOur players can 
compete In this 
heart-stopplng 
DeCathlon. 

AcroJet Is now available for Commodore 
64/128 computers for a suggested retail 
of $34.95. Coming soon for the Apple II 

famUy, IBM PC/PC Jr., and Atarl XUxE. 
Call or write For specific machine 

availability, and for MC/VISA orders. 

Experience the rea lity of these 
other great simulations from MicroProse: 

SIM U LATI O N . S O FTWARE 

120La~elrontO'Ne Hun! Velloy, Maryland 21030 301·667.1151 



SpeectyZtieck

An Expandable Spelling Checker

For The Commodore 64 And 128

Ottis R. Cowper, Technical Editor

This easy-to-use program can help eliminate mis

spellings in your writing. It builds a personalized

dictionary of the words you use most frequently.

It works with all versions of SpeedScript, and

with other word processors which store text in a

similar format, including WordPro and PaperClip.

For the Commodore 64 and 128 (in 64 mode); a

disk drive is required.

Many commercial word processing

programs include spelling check

ers—programs that search for mis

spellings in documents created with

the word processors. Since the ini
tial debut of SpeedScript in January

1984, CQMPUTEI'a GAZETTE has re

ceived hundreds of requests for a

compatible spelling checker. Now

there's "SpeedCheck."

SpeedCheck examines your

documents word-by-word, com

paring your typing with entries in

its dictionary. What distinguishes

this program from other spelling

checkers is that it's interactive. You

see your text on the screen as it's

being checked. Words that aren't

found in the dictionary are high

lighted, so you can correct any mis

spellings immediately. SpeedCheck

also highlights correctly spelled

words if they aren't already in its

dictionary. These new words can

then be added with the touch of a

single key.

Commercial spelling checkers

come with prepared dictionary

disks containing many thousand

words. SpeedCheck can't match

that—at least not at first. You start

with a blank dictionary disk and

add words as you go along. This

means that SpeedCheck may be a

bit tedious the first few times you
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use it, since you'll have to add

many words. However, you'll soon

build a customized dictionary disk

that contains all the words you use

most often.

The 664 available blocks on a

blank dictionary disk provide room

to add over 168,000 characters-

enough, for example, for over

24,000 seven-letter words. Note to

GAZILTTE disk subscribers: The De

cember gazette disk includes a

SpeedCheck dictionary with nearly

2,000 words to help you get started.

The disk menu includes a file with in

structions on how to copy the dictio

nary to your own disk.

Save Your Dictionaries

Let's clear up some common mis

conceptions about spelling checker

programs before you discard your

dictionaries and grammar books.

Like most such programs, Speed

Check can be deceived. If you type

form when you mean from, Speed

Check cannot detect the mistake if

both words are in your dictionary.

SpeedCheck makes no judgment

about context; as far as it's con

cerned, form is a correctly spelled

word. There's a way around this

problem, though. If you frequently

misspell from as form, just don't add

form to the dictionary disk. Each in

stance of form will be flagged, be

cause SpeedCheck won't find it on

the disk, and you can check your

use of the word form.

Many word processor users ex

pect spelling checkers to magically

improve the quality of their writing.

However, programs that check

grammar and syntax are enormous

ly more complex than those that

simply check spelling. A program

that checked for good writing

would approach artificial intelli

gence. While SpeedCheck can help

you eliminate misspelled words, it

can't make you a better writer.

Also, remember that Speed

Check is not a word processor. Al

though the program allows you to

correct spellings and make minor

changes, it's not suitable for major

editing tasks. That's what your

word processor is for. SpeedCheck

works especially well with Speed-

Script 3.0, the version published in

the March 1985 issue of COMPUTE!.

If you have SpeedScript 3.0, you

can exit the word processor and

load SpeedCheck without losing

the text in memory. You can also

exit SpeedCheck and reload Speed-

Script 3.0 without losing text. Most

other compatible word proces

sors—including SpeedScript ver

sions 1.0 (COMPUTED GAZETTE,

January 1984) and 2.0 (GAZETTE

DISK, May 1984)—clear the text

area when run, so you must load

the document to be checked into

SpeedCheck, then save a corrected

version after checking.

With minor modifications (ex

plained below), SpeedCheck can

also check documents from any

word processor that stores charac

ters in the same format as Speed-

Script: as screen codes in program

files. This includes the popular

WordPro 3 Plus/64 and PaperClip

programs, but excludes those word

processors that store text in sequen

tial files, such as Easy Script.

For World-Class Misspellers

A price had to be paid to keep

SpeedCheck short (it's only 2.6K)

and simple, and to minimize the

speed constraints of the 1541 disk

drive. For one thing, SpeedCheck

checks the spelling of only those

words which have five or more

characters, but this can easily be

changed to any value you desire

(more on this below).

Spee heck 
An Expandable Spelling Checker 
For The Commodore 64 And 128 

Otti, R. Cowper, Technical Editor 

This easy-to-use program can help eliminate mis
spellings in your writing. It builds a personalized 
dictionary of the words you use most frequently. 
It works with all versions of SpeedScript, and 
with other word processors which store text in a 
similar format, including WordPro and PaperClip. 
For the Commodore 64 and 128 (in 64 mode); a 
disk drive is required. 

Many commercial word processing 
programs include spelling check
ers-programs that sea rch for mis
spellings in documents created with 
the word processors. Since the ini
tia l debut of SpeedScript in January 
1984, COMPUTErs GAZETTE has re
ceived hundreds of requests for a 
com patible spelling checker. Now 
there's "SpeedCheck." 

Speed C heck examines your 
documents word-by-word, com
paring your typing with entries in 
its dictiona ry. What distinguishes 
this program from other spelling 
checkers is that it's interactive. You 
see your text on the screen as it's 
being checked. Words that aren't 
found in the dictionary Me high
lighted, so you can correct any mis
spellings immediately. specdCheck 
also h igh li ghts correctly spe ll ed 
words if they aren't already in its 
dictionary. These new words can 
then be added with the touch of a 
single key. 

Commercial speIJing checkers 
come with prepared di ctionary 
disks containing many thousand 
words. speedCheck can't match 
that-at least not at first. You start 
with a blank dictionary disk and 
add words as you go along. This 
means that Speed Check may be a 
bit tedious the first few times you 
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use it, s ince you' ll have to add 
many words. However, you' ll soon 
build a customized dictionary d isk 
that contains all the words you use 
most often . 

The 664 available blocks on a 
blank dictiona ry disk provide room 
to add over 168,000 characters
enough, fo r example, for ove r 
24,000 seven-letter words. Note to 
GAZETTE DISK subscribers: The De
cember GAZETTE DISK includes a 
SpeedCheck dictionary with nearly 
2,000 words to ileip you get started. 
The disk IIICllII incllldes a file wil li ill
slmctiolls 011 how to copy tlze dictio
uary to your OWII disk. 

Save Your Dictionaries 
Let's clear up some common mis
conceptions about spell ing checker 
programs before you discard your 
dictiona ries and grammar books. 
Like most such programs, speed
Check can be deceived. If you type 
form when you mean frolll, Speed
Check cannot detect the mistake if 
both words are in your dictionary. 
SpeedCheck makes no judgment 
about context; as far as it's con
cerned, forlll is a correctly spelled 
word. There's a way around this 
problem, though. If you frequently 
misspell frolll as form, just don't add 
/onl1 to the dictionary disk. Each in -

stance of form will be flagged, be
cause speedCheck won't find it on 
the d isk, and you can check you r 
use of the word form. 

Many word p rocessor users ex
pect spelling checkers to magically 
improve the quality of their writing. 
However, progr ams that check 
grammar and syntax are enormous
ly more complex than those that 
simply check spelling. A program 
that ch ecked for good w ritin g 
wou ld approach art ificial intelli 
gence. While speedCheck can help 
you eliminate misspelled words, it 
can't make you a better writer. 

Also, remem ber that speed
Check is IIOt a word processor. Al
though tt)e program allows you to 
correct spellings and make minor 
changes, it's not suitable for major 
editing tasks. That 's what your 
word processor is for. Speed Check 
works especially well with Speed
Script 3.0, the version pu blished in 
the March 1985 issue of COMPUTE!. 

If you have SpeedScript 3.0, you 
can exit the word p rocessor and 
load speedCheck without losing 
the text in memory. You can also 
exit Speed Check and reload Speed
Script 3.0 without losing text. Most 
other compat ible word proces
so rs-incl uding SpeedScrip/ ver
sions 1.0 (COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE, 
January 1984) a nd 2.0 (GAZETTE 
DISK, May 1984)-clear the text 
area when run, so you mu st load 
the document to be checked into 
Speed Check, then save a corrected 
version after checking. 

With minor modifications (ex
p lained below), Speed Check can 
also check documents from any 
word processor that stores charac
ters in the same format as Speed
Script: as screen codes in program 
fi les. This includes the popular 
WordPro 3 Plus/64 and PaperClip 
programs, but excludes those word 
processors that store text in sequen
tial files, such as Easy Script. 

For World-Class Misspellers 
A price had to be paid to keep 
speedC heck short (it 's only 2.6K) 
and simple, and to minimize the 
speed constraints of the 154 1 disk 
drive. For one thing, Speed Check 
checks the spelling of on ly those 
words wh ich ha ve five or more 
characters, but this can easi ly be 
changed to any value you desi re 
(more on this below). 



F-16 Dogfight with Enemy MiG-23

Fighters

From the author oi Flight Simulator

II comes a new dimension in

realism. Jet simulates two fast and

maneuverable supersonic jet

fighters, a land-based F-16 or a

carrier-based F-18. The simulator

includes modem electronic flight in

strumentation and the most

advanced weaponry available. Jet's

simulation sophistication, combined

with excellent visual attitude

references, makes it truly enjoyable

to fly.

Easy aircraft control coupled with

ballistic thrust gives you the kind of

aerobatic maneuverability only a

modern jet fighter can provide. Jet's

attitude indicator is easy to read no

matter what your orientation. A full

screen out-the-window view helps

you get the most out of Jet's ex

cellent flight controls. And that's a

major consideration when flying at

speeds in excess of 1300 MPH.

F-1B on the Deck of a NimiU-Class

Aircraft Carrier (Conlrol Tower View)

F-16 High-G Pullout over Detailed

Wargame Scenery (Rear View)

utmm&&»

■■■•■

With Jet you can fly through either

structured or non-structured

environments. Engage in a deadly

variety of combat missions. Explore

the wargame territory, or relax by

practicing precision aerobatic

maneuvers. Load in scenery from

optional United States Scenery

Disks. You can even load in scenery

off the Flight Simulator II disk.

New high-performance graphic

drivers provide beautifully detailed

scenery in either day or night-flight

modes. You can look forward, left,

right, rearward, or straight up out of

the cockpit with a single keypress.

The Jet simulator even includes a

special view-magnification feature

that lets you zoom-in to identify

objects or details at a distance.

Jet will run on any Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 computer with one

disk drive and either color or

monochrome monitor.
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See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more informa

tion. For direct orders please

enclose $39.95 plus $2.00 for

shipping and specify UPS or first

class mail delivery. Visa,

MasterCard, American Express,

and Diners Club cards accepted.

SCENERY DISKS FOR JET

AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Commode*© 64 and Commodore 128 are trademarks ol

Ccmmntiofo EtocTronit$r Lid.
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■19

OflfeUOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61B2O

(217)359-84fl!Telex:2O6995

Order Line: (800)637-4983
(except m Illinois, Alasna. and Hawaii)
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Five characters is an arbitrary

limit, but it yields a good speed-

versus-performance ratio. You can

drop the limit to as few as two char

acters and check nearly every word

in the document, but then it could

take hours to check a long file. Un

less you're a world-class misspelled

you'll always spell words like a, an,

and the correctly; for most people,

it's words like triumvirate that cause

problems.

When counting characters in

words, SpeedCheck recognizes

only the letters A-Z and the apos

trophe ('). Thus, contractions like

can't are counted as five-letter

words. The hyphen is not recog

nized, so a word like left-handed

would be counted as two words,

one of four letters and one of six. A

letter's case (capital or lowercase} is

not significant; all letters are con

verted to lowercase when looked

up or added to the dictionary. Thus,

a single dictionary entry would

match bask, BASIC, and Basic.

Words in the SpeedCheck dic

tionary disk are kept in sequential

files, with one file for each of the 26

possible initial letters. When new

words are added, they are tacked

onto the end of the files. This makes

adding words fast and simple, but it

makes looking up words slower be

cause the words are in random—

rather than alphabetical—order.

Within the file for Z, for example,

zebra might be found between zy-

murgy and zipper. The only way to

find a particular item in randomly

ordered data is to search sequential

ly from the first item until the de

sired item is found. Thus, when

SpeedCheck looks up a word, it

must hunt through all the words

with the same initial letter before it

can determine that the word is not

present.

Nevertheless, SpeedCheck is

faster than you might expect. The

text for this article was checked in

about 30 minutes using a dictionary

disk containing about 2,000 words,

including most of the words in the

article.

Preparing The Program

Program 1 is a short BASIC pro

gram designed to manage the dic-

tionary disk. Program 2 is

SpeedCheck itself. Start by typing

in and saving a copy of Program 1.

This program allows you to create
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Words not found in the SpeedCheck

dictionary are highlighted so you can

correct any misspellings immediately, or

add them to your dictionary.

dictionary disks and to review and

edit entries in the dictionary. If

you've decided to use a value other

than five for the minimum number

of characters for checking, you'll

need to change the value of LN in

line 110. The values you set here

and in Program 2 should agree (see

Customizing SpeedCheck below

for details}.

Your next step is to create a

blank dictionary disk. Run Program

] and select menu option 5. You're

prompted for an ID for the disk. En

ter any two characters, but be sure

that each dictionary disk has a

unique ID. Don't change the disk

name in line 220; SpeedCheck tests

to see that the dictionary disk has

this name, and won't lei you pro

ceed otherwise.

It's a good idea to occasionally

make backup copies of your dictio

nary disk. Because it takes hours to

build up a large dictionary, and be

cause the dictionary disk is subject

ed to an above-average amount of

reading and writing, you need to

protect yourself against potential

data loss. Any backup program can

be used—for example, "ReDisk"

(August gazette). Just be sure to

give all backup disks the name

DICTIONARY DISK.

After you've created a blank

dictionary disk, it would be worth

while to spend a few minutes enter

ing a basic list of commonly used

words. Use option 2 of Program 1.

Any words that frequently give you

problems should be entered at this

time. You'll need to have a real dic

tionary (the book kind) handy to in

sure that the words you enter are

spelled correctly. You can use op

tions 1 or 4 of Program 1 to review

your dictionary, and make any nec

essary corrections with option 3.

Now you're ready to use

SpeedCheck. Since it's written en

tirely in machine language, the list

ing for SpeedCheck is in MLX

format. Be sure you read and un

derstand the instructions for using

the MLX program, found elsewhere

in this issue, before proceeding.

Load and run MLX, and answer the

prompts as follows:

Starling Address; 49152

Ending Addfess: 51821

Now enter Program 2 and save it on

disk.

MLX puts the SpeedCheck data

at 49152 for convenience; this

avoids the nuisance of having to re

configure memory. However, like

SpcedScript, the finished Speed

Check program can be loaded, run,

and saved as if it were a BASIC pro

gram. (Do not add a ,1 after the ,8 in

the LOAD statement when loading

the finished SpeedCheck.) If you

try to list the program, you'll see a

single line of BASIC. To begin, sim

ply load SpeedCheck (Program 2)

and type RUN. If you're a Speed-

Script user, the initial screen should

be familiar. You'll see a blank

screen with a blinking cursor and a

reverse video command line at the

top.

At this point, you'll have either

one or two options. If the cursor is

blinking in the same color as the

command line, you must load text

to begin, so press (7 to access the

Load feature. No other key is ac

tive. If you had SpcedScript 3.0 text

in memory when you loaded

SpeedCheck—or if you previously

exited SpeedCheck with text in

memory—then the cursor will be in

the bright highlight color. In this

case, you can either press RETURN

to check the text already in memo

ry, or you can press f7 to load new

text.

If any errors occur during the

load, an error message will be dis

played on the command line. To

erase the error message and try an

other Load, press any key. (In gen

eral, whenever SpeedCheck

displays any message in the com

mand line, it waits for a keypress

before proceeding.) After the text is

loaded, or after you press RETURN

if there's already text in memory,

you're prompted to remove your

text disk and insert the dictionary

disk.

After inserting the dictionary

Five characters is an arbitrary 
limit, but it yields a good speed
versus-performance ratio. You can 
drop the limit to as few as two char
acters and check nearly every word 
in the document, but then it could 
take hours to check a long file. Un
less you're a world-class misspeller, 
you'll always spell words like a, arl, 
and the correctly; for most people, 
it 's words like tri /l ll/vira le that cause 
problems. 

When counting characters in 
wo rds, Speed C heck recognizes 
only the letters A-Z and the apos
trophe ('). Thus, contractions like 
ca ll 't are counted as fiv e-lette r 
words. The hyphen is not recog
nized, so a word like left-handed 
would be counted as two words, 
one of four letters and one of six. A 
letter's case (capital or lowercase) is 
not significant; all letters are con
verted to lowercase when looked 
up or added to the dictionary. Thus, 
a single dictionary entry would 
match basic, BASIC, and Basic. 

Words in the Speed Check dic
tionary disk are kept in seq uential 
files, with one file for each of the 26 
possible initial lctters. When new 
words are added, they are tacked 
onlo the end of the files. This makes 
adding words fast and simple, but it 
makes looking up words slower be
cause the words are in random
rather than alphabetical-order. 
Within the file for Z, for example, 
zebra might be found between zy
murgy and zipper. The only way to 
find a particul ar item in randomly 
ordcred data is to search sequential
ly from the first item until the de
sired item is found. Thus, when 
Speed Check looks up a word, it 
must hunt th rough all the words 
with the same initial letter before it 
can determine that the word is not 
present. 

Neve rtheless, Speed Check is 
faste r than you might expect. The 
text for th is article was checked in 
about 30 minutes using a dictionary 
disk containing about 2,000 words, 
induding most of the words in the 
article. 

Preparing The Program 
Program 1 is a short BASIC pro
gram designed to manage the dic
tionary d i s k . Program 2 is 
Speed Check itself. Start by typing 
in and savi ng a copy of Program l. 
This program allows you to create 
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Words //ot /o rmd hI IIII' SpeedCht!ck 
dictionary are Iriglltiglrtl'd so you CII // 

correCl lilly lIIisspellillgs ;lIIlIIl'efialely, or 
add litem 10 your dicliolJary. 

dictionary disks and to review and 
edi t en tri es in the dictionary. If 
you've decided to usc a value other 
than fi ve for the minimum number 
of cha racters for checking, you'll 
need to change the va lue of LN in 
line 110. The values you set here 
and in Program 2 should agree (see 
Cus tomizing Speed Check below 
for details). 

Your next step is to create a 
blank dictionary disk. Run Program 
1 and select menu option 5. You're 
prompted fo r an !D for the disk. En
ter any two characters, but be sure 
that each dic tionary di s k has a 
unique !D. Don 't change the disk 
name in line 220; speedCheck tests 
to see that the dictionary disk has 
this name, and won 't let you pro
ceed otherwise. 

It 's a good idea to occasiona lly 
make backup copies of your d ictio
nary disk. Because it takes hours to 
build up a large dictionary, and be
ca use the dictionary disk is subject
ed to an above-average amou nt of 
reading and \,.,riting, you need to 
protect yourself aga inst potentia l 
data loss. Any backup program can 
be used-for example, "ReDisk" 
(August GAZETTE). Just be su re to 
give a ll backup disks the na me 
DICTIONARY DISK. 

After you've created a blank 
dictionary disk, it would be worth
while to spend a few minutes enter
ing a basic list of commonly used 
words. Use option 2 of Program 1. 
Any words that frequently give you 
problems should be entered at this 
time. You' ll need to ha ve a real dic
tionary (the book kind) handy to in
sure that the words you enter are 
spelled correctly. You can use op
tions 1 or 4 of Program 1 to review 
your dictionary, and make any nec
essary correct ions with option 3. 

ow you're ready to u se 
Speed Check. Since it's written en
tirely in machine language, the list
ing for SpeedC h ec k is in M LX 
formal. Be su re you read and un
derstand the instructions (or using 
the MLX program, found elsewhere 
in thi s issue, befo re proceeding. 
Load and run MLX, and answer the 
prompts as follows: 

Start ing Address: 49152 
End ing Addrus: 51821 

Now enter Program 2 and save it on 
disk. 

MLX puts the SpeedCheck data 
at 49152 fo r convenience; thi s 
avoids the nuisance of having to re
configure memory. However, like 
SpeedScripf, the finished Speed
Check program ca n be loaded, run, 
and saved as if it were a BASIC pro
gram. (Do 1I0 t add a ,1 after the ,8 in 
the LOAD statement when loading 
the finished Speed Check.) If you 
try to list the program, you'll see a 
single line of BASIC. To begin, sim
ply load Speed Check (Program 2) 
and type RUN. If you're a Speed
Script user, the initial screen should 
be familiar, You'll see a blank 
screen with a blinking cursor and a 
reverse video command line at the 
top. 

At this point, }'ou'll have ei ther 
one or two options. If the cursor is 
blinking in the same color as the 
command line, you must load text 
to begin, so press £7 to access the 
Load feature, No other key is ac
tive. If you had S,1cedScript 3.0 tex t 
in m e mor y when you lo aded 
Speed Check- or if you previously 
ex it ed SpeedChec k with text in 
memory-then the cursor will be in 
the bright high light color. In this 
case, you can either press RETURN 
to check the text already in memo
ry, or you can press f7 to load new 
text. 

If any errors occur du ring the 
load , an error message will be dis
played on the command line. To 
erase the error message and try an
other Load, press any key. (In gen
e r al, whenever SpeedC he c k 
displays any message in the com
mand line, it waits for a keypress 
before proceeding.) After the text is 
loaded, or after you press RETURN 
if there's al ready text in memory, 
you're prompted to remove your 
text disk and insert the dictiona ry 
disk. 

After inserlir'g the dictionary 



TYMAC PRINTERINTERFACES

GIVEYOUMOREFORYOURMONEY
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The Connection

A UnhtiMl PartiteI Writer Interface

tor Trit VIC SO" » Commodore 6*"

mf3t>v TVKIflC

Press RESET Once To Clear liuffer

or Press Iwicc To Start Selftest

'The Connection"™
AFully Intelligent Parallel
Printer Interface for
Commodore® Computers

Now, TYMAC provides a parallel printer

interface designed exclusively for Com

modore Computers, including Commo
dore 64■, Commodore 128™. Plus/4",

Commodore 16'" and VIC 20\TYMAC's

"The Connection" gives you complete

control over yourprinting capabilities
and offers you top-notch quality, un

equalled by other interfaces of its kind.

"The Connection" is compatible with

virtually all Commodore software.

"The Connection" makesyour invest
ment in a printer interface worthwhile.

"The Connection" simply plugs into the

serial disk port to ultimately produce

refined, finished documents. TYMAC
has applied leading computer technology
to equip "The Connection"with two

modes: an emulation mode (imitates

Commodore 1525 printers) anda trans
parent mode (information goes straight

through—no interpretation). Fora

suggested retail price ofonly S69.95

fnon-Epson) or S73.95 (Epson), TYMAC

gives you the best printer interface avail

able foryour money.

With "The Connection,"you can exe

cute standard print commands (OPEN.

PR1NT#, and CLOSE) and create

finished documents and graphics to

your own specifications. Various options
include column tabbing, dot tabbing,

graphic repeat, dot addressable

graphics, and more. Full printer self-test.

LED status indicator, printer reset

switch, skip over peri, margin set. and

programmable line length give you

maximum flexibility for optimum per

formance. "The Connection" also fea
tures a 2K buffer. The Connection" is

compatible with any parallel printer that

is equipped with a standard Centronics

interface, including Star, Riteman,

Smith-Corona/Epson. Panasonic. BMC-

80. Mannesman Tally. Olympia/Okidata,

Canon/C. Itoh, NEC/Seikosha, Gorilla

Banana/and Universal.

TYMAC backs "The Connection" with
an outstanding reputation in the com

puter field since 1973. TYMAC tests
every product 100% before it leaves

the factory to guarantee flawless per

formance and the best value foryour

money. Each "Connection" comes with a

full, one-year warranty. For information

and literature about "The Connection."

write or call TYMAC today. Or contact

your local computer retailer to purchase

"The Connection."

Established in 1973

TYMAC CONTROLS CORPORATION
127MainStreet Franklin,NJ07416 201-827-4050

Tymtc is i irjistcud trademark nt Tyrmc Controls Co'poiilun
CommjaoiB. Commodore W. Commudorfl 12&. Pius'J. CommodO'B 16 and

VIC !0 lie regisleied tradmarkj ol Commodore Election let Limited.
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disk, press RETURN and Speed-

Check will begin to fill the screen

with text. You'll probably see a

number of highlighted words—

words in reverse video and a differ

ent color from the text (not to be

confused with SpeedScript format

ting commands and printkeys,

which also appear in reverse video,

but in the same color as the text).

These are the words that Speed-

Check did not find in its dictionary,

so they may be misspelled. It's also

possible that they are correctly

spelled, but not yet in your

dictionary.

Moving Around The Text

Area

After the screen is filled, a cursor

appears in the upper-left corner of

the text, just below the command

line. This is the home position for

SpeedCheck. At this point, several

more keys become active:

• RETURN: copies the word the

cursor is on into the command line
for editing or addition to the dictio

nary. (We'll call this "grabbing" the

word; it will be discussed in more

detail later.)

• Cursor left/right: behaves

like the fl and f2 keys in Speed-

Script, moving the cursor left or

right by whole words. When you're

checking text, you can't move by a

single character. The cursor should

always stop on the first character of

a word. It can be moved right one

word at a time to the end of the doc

ument, with new lines scrolled in at

the bottom as necessary. However,

it can be moved left only as far as

the home position of the current

screen. You can't scroll backward in

SpeedCheck, only forward.

• Cursor down/up: moves the

cursor either down to the next line

or up to the previous line. When

moving up or down, the cursor

shifts left or right to land on the first

character of a word. The cursor can

be moved down to the end of the

document, with new lines scrolled

in as necessary. However, it can be

moved upward only as far as the

home position of the current screen.

• CLR/HOME: moves the cur

sor to the home position. If the cur

sor is already home, pressing this

key returns to the start of your doc

ument and rechecks the first screen

of text.
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• SHIFT-CLR/HOME: exits

SpeedCheck. You'll be asked to

verify this choice. Pressing Y exits

to BASIC; any other key returns

you to text. After exiting, you can

type RUN again and reenter Speed-

Check without losing your text. The

text will also be retained if you load

and run SpeedScript 3.0.

• T (up arrow): displays the next

full screen of text. It's a bit faster

than using cursor right or cursor

down to scroll in one line at a time.

• SHIFT-T: adds all highlighted

words on the current screen to the

dictionary before displaying the

next full screen of text. This saves

time when many words must be

added to the dictionary, as when

you're starting out with a new dic

tionary disk. You should be sure

that all highlighted words on the

screen are spelled correctly before

using this feature. SHIFT-t has the

same effect as t if no highlighted

words are on the screen.

•fl: searches forward in text for

the next occurrence of a highlighted

word and grabs the word into the

command line. New screen lines

are scrolled in if needed. The search

can be cancelled by holding down

the RETURN key unti! the cursor

reappears. The search stops at the

end of text if no highlighted word is

found.

• f2 (SHIFT-fl): searches back

wards in text for the last occurrence

of a highlighted word and grabs the

word into the command line. The

search stops at the home position of

the current screen if no highlighted

word is found.

• f7: loads a new document

from disk. Pressing RETURN alone

at the filename prompt cancels the

Load and returns you to text.

SpeedCheck has no merge feature;

a Load will overlay any text cur

rently in memory. Load automati

cally appends the drive designation

prefix 0:, so you should not include

this when entering your filename.

The check character (v<') in the

command line will disappear to in

dicate disk access. After the load is

complete, you'll be prompted to in

sert the dictionary disk and press

RETURN, after which the first

screen of the new file will be

checked. The cursor will return at

the home position.

• f8 (SHIFT-f7): saves the text

currently in memory to disk. Before

the Save, you are prompted to re

move the dictionary disk and press

RETURN. Pressing any other key

cancels the Save and returns you to

text. (As with Load, Save can also

be cancelled by pressing RETURN

alone at the filename prompt.) The

check character in the command

line will disappear during the save

to indicate disk access. After the

Save, the cursor will be returned to

its previous position in text. Save

automatically appends the drive

designation prefix 0: to the filename

you enter, so you should not in

clude this in the filename. This also

precludes the use of the @ prefix

for Save-with-Replace.

Command Line Editing

As mentioned earlier, SpeedCheck

is not a word processor. You can

move the cursor to a word in text,

but you cannot directly edit it. To

modify the word under the cursor,

you must grab it into the command

line by pressing RETURN (or

searching with fl or 12). Once the

word and the cursor have moved to

the command line, the following

keys are active:

• All alphabetic, numeric, and

punctuation keys.

• Cursor right/left: moves the

cursor one character to the right or

left, but not beyond the leftmost

character of the word or more than

one space beyond the rightmost.

• INST/DEL: allows you to in

sert spaces or delete characters

within the word. When inserting,

the total length of the word in the

command line cannot exceed 32

characters.

• f3: adds the current contents

of the command line to the dictio

nary. The word in the command

line must be at least as long as the

specified minimum word length or

an error message will result. The

word "added" will appear on the

command line to let you know that

the addition was successful. No

check is made to determine if the

word already exists in the dictio

nary before it is added. It doesn't

hurt anything to have a word in the

dictionary more than once; it just

takes up extra space. However, it is

important that you insure that

disk, press RETURN and Speed
Check will begin to fill the screen 
with text. You'll p robab ly see a 
number of h ighlighted words
words in reverse video and a differ
ent color from the text (not to be 
confused with SpeedScrilJI format
tin g commands and printkeys, 
which also appear in reverse video, 
but in the same color as the text). 
These are the words tha t Speed
Check did not find in its dictionary, 
so they may be misspelled. It 's also 
possible that they are co rrectl y 
spe ll ed. b ut not ye l in your 
dictionary. 

Moving Around The Text 
Area 
After the screen is filled. a cursor 
appears in the upper-left corner of 
the text. just below the command 
line. This is the home position for 
Speed Check. At this point, several 
more keys beco me active: 

• RETURN: copies the word the 
cu rsor is on into the command line 
for editing or addition to the dictio
nary. (We'll call this "grabbing" the 
word; it will be discussed in more 
detail later.) 

• Cu rsor left/ ri ght: behaves 
like the f1 and f2 keys in Speed
Script , moving the cursor left or 
right by whole words. When you're 
checking text. you can't move by a 
single character. The cursor should 
always stop on the first character of 
.a word. It can be moved righ t one 
word at a time to the end of the doc
ument, with new lines scrolled in at 
the bottom as necessary. However, 
it can be moved left onl y as far as 
the home position of the current 
screen. You can 't scrol1 backward in 
SpeedCheck. onl y forward. 

• Cursor down/ up: moves the 
cursor either down to the next line 
or up to the p re\' jous line. When 
moving up or down, the cursor 
shifts left or right to land on the first 
character of a word. The cursor can 
be moved down to the end of the 
document. with new lines scrol1ed 
in as necessa ry. However, it can be 
moved upward only as far as the 
home position of the current screen. 

• CLR/ HOME: moves the cur
sor to the home position. If the cur
sor is already home, pressing this 
key returns to the s tart of your doc
ument and rechecks the first screen 
o f text. 
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• SH1 FT-CLR/HOME: exits 
Speed Check. You' lI be asked to 
verify th is choice. Pressing Y exits 
to BASIC; an y other key ret urns 
you to text. After exiting, you ca n 
type RUN again and reenter Speed
Check without losing your text. The 
text will also be reta ined if you load 
and run SpeedScript 3.0. 

• t (up arrow): displays the next 
full screen of text. Irs a bit faster 
than using cursor right o r cu rsor 
down to scroll in one line at a time. 

• SHIl::"f-t : adds all highlighted 
words on the current screen to the 
dict iona ry before dis pla ying the 
next full screen of text. This saves 
time when many words must be 
added to the dictiona ry, as when 
you' re sta rting out with a new dic
tionar), disk. You should be sure 
that all highlighted words on the 
screen are spelled correctl), before 
using this feature. SHIFT-T has the 
sa me effect as f if no highligh ted 
words are on the screen. 

• fJ: searches forward in text for 
the next occu rrence of a highlighted 
word and grabs the word into the 
command line. New screen lines 
are scrolled in if needed. The search 
can be cancelled by holding down 
th e RETURN key until the cursor 
reappears. The search stops at the 
end of text if no highlighted word is 
found. 

• f2 (SHIFT-H): searches back
wards in text for the last occurrence 
of a highlighted \.,.ord and grabs the 
word into the command line. The 
search s tops at the home posit ion of 
the current screen if no highlighted 
word is found. 

• f7: loads a new document 
from disk. Pressi ng RETURN alone 
at the filename prompt cancels the 
Load and returns you to text. 
SpeedCheck has no merge feature; 
a Load will overlay any text cur
rentl)' in memory. Load automati
cally appends the drive designation 
prefix 0:, so you should /lo t include 
th is when enteri ng you r filename. 
The check character ( J ) in the 
command line will disappear to in 
dicate disk access. After the load is 
complete. you'll be prompted to in
sert the dictionary disk and press 
RETURN, afte r which the fir st 
screen of the new file will be 
checked. The cursor will return at 
the hom e position. 

• fa (SHIFT-f7): saves the text 
currently in memory to disk. Before 
the Save, you are prompted to re
move the dictionary disk and p ress 
ImTURN. Pressing any ot her key 
cancels the Save and returns you to 
text. (As with Load, Save can also 
be cancelled by pressing RETURN 
alone at the filename prompt.) The 
check character in the command 
line will disappear d uring the save 
to indicate disk access. After the 
Save, the cursor will be returned to 
its previous position in tex!. Save 
automatically appends the drive 
designation prefix 0: to the filename 
you enter, so you should 1I0t in
clude this in the fil ena me. This also 
precludes the use of the @ prefix 
fo r Save-with· Replnce. 

Command Line Editing 
As mentioned earlier, Speed Check 
is not a word processor. You can 
move the cursor to a word in text, 
but you cannot di rectly edit it. To 
modify the word under the cursor, 
you must grab it into the command 
line by pressing RETURN (or 
searching with fl or (2). Once the 
word and the cursor have moved to 
the command line, the following 
keys are active: 

• All alphabetic, numeric, and 
punctuation keys. 

• Cursor right/ left : moves the 
cursor one character to the right or 
left, but not be)'ond the leftmost 
character of the word or more than 
one space beyond the rightmost. 

• INST / DEL: allows you to in
se rt spaces or delete cha racters 
within the word. When inserting, 
the total length of the word in the 
command line cannot exceed 32 
characters. 

• f3: adds the current contents 
of the command line to the dictio
nary. The word in the command 
line must be at least as long as the 
specified minimum word length or 
an error message will result. The 
word " added" wi ll appear on the 
command line to let you know that 
the addition \.,.as successful. No 
check is made to determine if the 
word already exists in the dictio
nary before it is added. It doesn't 
hurt anything to have a word in the 
dictionary more than once; it just 
takes up exira space. However, it is 
important Ihat yo u insure that 
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words added to the dictionary are

spelled correctly. You defeat the

purpose of the program if you add

misspelled words. You can use the

editing feature (option 3) of Pro

gram 1 to remove duplicated words

or correct misspelled words.

• f4 (SHIFT-f3): searches the

dictionary for the current contents

of the command line. The check

character (v ) in the command dis

appears when you press f4. If the

word is found, the check mark re

appears in normal command line

color. However, if the word is not

found the check comes back in the

bright highlight color (it reverts to

normal as soon as a key is pressed).

This feature is especially useful

after editing. For example, suppose

the word paralell appeared high

lighted in your text, so you grabbed

it into the command line and cor

rected it to read parallel. You could

then use f4 to determine whether

parallel is already in the dictionary

or needs to be added.

• f5: incorporates the current

contents of the command line into

text in place of the grabbed word.

Any highlighting of the original

word is removed. If the word hasn't

been edited, no obvious change

takes place other than the removal

of highlighting. If the word re

turned is shorter, then all characters

to the right on that screen line are

pulled in to cover the extra space. If

you lengthened the word, there will

be a slight delay as the screen is re

formatted to accommodate the ex

tra characters. (The RETURN key

also has the same effect as f5.)

• f6 (SHIFT-f5): clears the com

mand line and returns the cursor to

the text area without incorporating

any changes and without removing

any highlighting that may be pre

sent. It has the effect of "ungrab-

bing" the word.

You might start a typical

SpeedCheck session by loading

text, inserting the dictionary disk,

and pressing RETURN. When the

cursor appears, you press fl to

move to the first highlighted word.

You find it spelled correctly, so you

press f3 to add it to the dictionary,

then f5 to return to text, then fl to

find the next highlighted word. You

notice that this word is misspelled,

so you correct it, press f4 and dis

cover that the corrected version is
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already in the dictionary, then press

f5 to incorporate the correction into

the text.

Then you notice a place where

you used their when you meant

there. SpeedCheck didn't catch the

mistake, since both words are in its

dictionary, but you can correct it

simply enough. Use the cursor keys

to move the cursor to the word,

press RETURN to grab it into the

buffer, change the spelling, then

press RETURN again to incorporate

the change. As you become com

fortable with SpeedCheck's com

mands, you'll find that you can

move quickly and smoothly from

key to key as your document is

checked.

Customizing SpeedCheck

it's easy to change the value for the

minimum number of characters a

word must have to be added or

looked up. Just load SpeedCheck

and POKE the desired value into lo

cation 2083. PRINT PEEK(2083)

will show that the current value is

5. To change it, say, to a value of 4,

type POKE 2083,4. If you save a

copy of SpeedCheck after changing

the value in 2083, your new value

will be incorporated into Speed

Check. Do not drop the limit below

two characters.

You can use one minimum

length value for a while and then

change to another without having

to create a new dictionary disk. But

consider that if you use a four-char

acter limit extensively and then

switch to a five-character limit,

you'll have many four-character

words in the dictionary that the

new version will never use. Like

wise, if you use a five-character

limit extensively, then switch to a

four-character limit, searching will

be slowed because all four-character

words will start far into the

dictionary.

If you'd prefer other colors for

text, background, or highlighting,

they're easily changed. The follow

ing locations hold color values:

2079 Background color

20SO Text color

2081 Highlight color

Simply POKE the appropriate

location with the standard Commo

dore code (0-15) for the desired

color. The only restriction is that

the color you choose for highlight

ing (location 2081) must be differ

ent from the text color (2080). If

you're not satisfied with your new

choices, exit SpeedCheck and try

again. If you save a new copy of

SpeedCheck, your color changes

will be incorporated.

SpcctiScript doesn't waste any

text memory. The spaces you see at

the ends of lines and following re

turn marks are not stored in memo

ry. This is not the case with all word

processors. Some, including Word

Pro and PnperClip, include within

text all the spaces shown at the

ends of lines. To use SpeedCheck

with these word processors, you

must defeat SpeedCheck's han

dling of the SpeedScripl return mark

(-) character. To create a version for

WordPro and similar processors,

substitute the following line while

entering Program 2 with MLX:

50796 :234,234,144,197,032,15 5,880

When you use this version, text

will look a bit different from what

you may be accustomed to—there

will be many extra spaces and

words are no longer split at the

right screen margin. Nevertheless,

SpeedCheck should perform nor

mally, and you can use the same

dictionary disks you use with the

SpccdScript version.

One additional change is re

quired to create a version for Paper-

Clip files. Since that program stores

text slightly differently from the

other two word processors, you

must modify the Load routine a bit.

Substitute the following lines when

entering Program 2 with MLX:

51240 :003,J66,174, 164,1.75,032, 242

51324 j 198, 255, 1.69,194,133, L74, 223

51330 :169,196,133,003,169,035,067

51336 :133,175,133,004,169,000. 238

51342 ;133,176,169,036,133,177,19B

If you're using a 1541-

compatible dual-drive unit (drive

numbers 0 and 1) with your 64, it's

simple to modify SpeedCheck to

use both drives. Load SpeedCheck,

but don't run it. Enter the following

line in immediate mode:

POKE 4700,49:POKE 4707,49

Then save a copy of the modified

program. This new version requires

that the text disk be in drive 0 and

the dictionary disk in drive 1. When

using the Save command, you'll

still get the prompt to remove the

dictionary disk. Simply ignore this

prompt and press RETURN.

See program listings on page 157, 01

words added to the dictionary are 
spe ll ed correct ly. You defeat the 
purpose of the program if you add 
misspelled words. You can use the 
editing feature (option 3) of Pro
gram 1 to remove duplicated words 
or correct misspelled words. 

• f4 (SHIFT -f3): searches the 
dictionary for the current contents 
of the com mand line. The check 
character ( J ) in the command dis
appears when you press f4. If the 
word is found, the check mark re
appears in normal command line 
color. However, if the word is not 
found the check comes back in the 
bright highlight color (it reverts to 
normal as soon as a key is pressed). 
Thi s feature is especially useful 
after editing. For example, suppose 
th e word para/ell appeored high 
lighted in your text, so you grabbed 
it into the command line and cor
rected it to read paralle/. You could 
then use f4 to determine whether 
parallel is already in the dictionary 
or needs to be added . 

• f5: incorporates the current 
contents of the command line into 
text in place of the grabbed word. 
Any highlighting of the original 
word is removed. If the word hasn't 
been edited, no obvious change 
takes place other than the removal 
of highlighting. If the wo rd re 
turned is shorter, then all characters 
to the right on that Screen line are 
pulled in to cover the ext ra space. If 
you lengthened the word, there will 
be a slight delay as the screen is re
formatted to accommodate the ex
tra characters. (The RETURN key 
also has the same effect as f5 .) 

• f6 (S HI FT-f5): clears the com
mand line and returns the cursor to 
the text area without incorporating 
any changes and without removing 
any highlighting that may be pre
sent. It ha s the effect of " ungrab
bing" the word. 

You might start a typical 
Speed Che ck sess ion by loading 
text, inserting the dictionary disk, 
and pressing RETURN. When the 
curso r appears, you press fl to 
move to the fi rst highlighted word. 
You find it spelled correctly, so you 
press f3 to add it to the dictionary, 
then f5 to return to text, then f1 to 
find the next highlighted word. You 
notice that this word is misspelled, 
so you correct it, press f4 and dis
cover that th e corrected version is 
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al ready in the dictionary, then press 
f5 to incorporate the correction into 
the text. 

Then you notice a place where 
you used tllcir when you meant 
tllcrc. SpeedCheck didn't catch the 
mistake, si nce both words arc in its 
dictiona ry, but you ca n correct it 
simply enough. Use the cursor keys 
to move the cursor to the word , 
press RETURN to grab it into the 
buffer, change the spelling, then 
press RETURN again to incorporate 
the change. As you become com
fortable with Speed Check's com
mands, you ' ll find that you can 
move quickly and smoothly from 
key to key as you r document is 
checked. 

Customizing Speed Check 
It 's easy to change the value for the 
minimum number of characters a 
word must have to be added or 
looked up. Just load SpeedCheck 
and POKE th e desired value into lo
cation 2083. PRINT PEEK(2083) 
will show that the current value is 
5. To change it, say, to a value of 4, 
type POKE 2083,4. If you save a 
copy of SpeedCheck after changing 
the value in 2083, your new value 
will be incorporated into Speed
Check. Do not drop the limit below 
two characters. 

You can us e one minimum 
length value for a while and then 
change to another without having 
to create a new dictionary disk. But 
consider that if you use a four-char 
acter limit extensively and then 
switch to a five -character limit , 
you ' ll have many four-cha ra cte r 
words in the dictionary that the 
new version \\lill never use. Like
wise, if you use a five-character 
limit extensively, then switch to a 
four-character limit, searching will 
be slowed because all four-character 
wo rd s will star t far into the 
dictionary. 

If you'd prefer other colors for 
text, background, or highlighting, 
they're easily changed. The follow
ing locations hold color va lues: 
2019 Background color 
2080 Text cotor 
2081 Highlight color 

Simply POKE the appropriate 
location with the standard Commo
dore code (O-IS) for the desired 
color. The only res triction is that 
the color you choose for highlight
ing (location 2081) must be differ-

ent (rom the text color (2080). If 
you're not satisfied with your new 
choices, exit SpeedCheck and try 
again. If you save a new copy of 
Speed Check, your co lor changes 
will be incorporated. 

SpeedScript doesn' t waste any 
text memory. The spaces you see at 
the ends of lines and following re
turn marks are not stored in memo
ry. This is not the case with all word 
processors. Some, including Word
Pro and PaperClip, include within 
text all the spaces shown at the 
ends of lines. To usc SpeedCheck 
with these word p rocessors, you 
must defeat SpeedCheck 's han
dling of the SpeedScript return mark 
(-) character. To create a version for 
WorrlPro and similar processors, 
substitu te the following line while 
entering Program 2 with MLX: 

5U196 : 21~, 23~ , 1 ~ 4 ,197 ,O )2 ,1 55 ,08a 

When you use this version, text 
will look a bit different from what 
you may be <lccustomed to- there 
will be m<lny extr<l spaces and 
words are no longer split at the 
right screen margin . Nevertheless, 
Speed Check shou ld perform nor· 
mally, and you can use the same 
dictionary disks you use with the 
SpeerlScript version. 

One additional change is re
quired to create a version for Pal,er
Clip files. Since that program stores 
text slightly differently from t,he 
other two word processors, you 
must modify the Load routine a bit. 
Substitute the following lines when 
entering Program 2 with MLX: 

51240 : ( 0)' J 66 , 1 74 , 164, 1.15 , 032 , 2 .. 2 

SlJ2 4 ,198 , 255 , L69, 1 94, 133, 1.1-1, 22) 
51 330 :169, 1 96 , 13 3,003 ,1 69 ,035 , 067 
51J36 :1 3],1 75 ,133,1l04, J69,001l,239 
51342 :1 33 , 176 , 169,0 36 ,1 33 , 177 , 198 

If you ' re using a 1541 -
compatible dual-drive unit (drive 
numbers 0 and I) with your 64, it 's 
simple to modify SpeedCheck to 
usc both drives. Load Speed Check, 
but don't run it. Enter the following 
line in immediate mode: 
POKE 4700,49:POKE 4707,49 

Then save a COP)' of the modified 
program. This new version requires 
that the text disk be in drive 0 and 
the dictionary disk in drive I. When 
using the Save command, you ' ll 
still get the prompt to remove the 
dictionary disk. Simply ignore this 
prompt and press RETURN. 
See program listillgs 0/1 pagl~ 157. U 
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List Pager

Robert A. Stoerrle

Ifyou own a printer, you'!! appreciate

this short utility. It allows you to
divide printouts into pages, insert

headers, and print page numbers. For

the Commodore 64 and VIC-20.

No matter how much you adjust

the paper on a printer, it seems that

one line always prints smack dab

on the perforation. When you sepa

rate the pages, the line is cut in half.

Some printers have a "skip-over-

perf" or paging option, accessed by

setting a DIP switch or sending an

escape code. On the 1526 or MPS-

802, for example, you turn paging

on with PR1NT#4, CHR$(147).

But this important feature is

missing from the Commodore

1525, MPS-801, and MPS-803

printers. "List Pager" is a short ma

chine language utility that offers a

solution to the problem. It causes

the printer to automatically skip to

the top of the next page when it

runs out of room on the current

page. And it will print both a head

er at the top of each page and the

page number, if you want. Even if

your printer already skips over per

forations, you'll find the header and

page numbering options useful.

Special Loading Instructions

Type in and save the List Pager

loader program, which uses a spe

cial technique to store the machine

language (ML) program in a string

variable. The ML has to be saved to

tape or disk as an object file (a pure

machine language program) before

you can activate it.

After running the program,

you're asked if you wish to save it

to tape (T) or disk (D). If you press

D, you're prompted for a filename.

If you're saving it to the same disk

as the loader program, be sure to

use a different program name. After

you give it a name, the machine

language portion of the program is

saved to disk. If you're using tape,
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be sure to have a blank tape in the

Datassetle, preferably positioned to

the beginning. Press T and the com

puter will prompt you to press RE

CORD and PLAY (tape users don't

name the program because the ML

string becomes the name of the

file).

To load the ML program from

disk, type:

LOAD "/iHemiflff',8,1; IJOKE56,PEEK(S6>-

liNHVV

The first time you load it from

tape, type this line:

OPEN 1:CLOSE 1:POKE 56,PEEK(56> - 1:C

LR

!n both cases, you should be

loading the object file that was cre

ated, not the loader program you

typed in. Besides loading the pro

gram, these procedures clear all

variables.

Protecting The Cassette Buffer

The cassette buffer is a section of

memory that acts as a sort of pipe

line between the cassette drive and

the computer. It's a safe place to

store ML programs on the VIC-20

because memory expansion

changes the layout of BASIC mem

ory. You can't count on any part of

the ViC's BASIC memory to be

available for a machine language

program, so the cassette buffer is

often the best place for ML. This

program works on both the 64 and

VIC (unexpanded or expanded).

Solving the problem of VIC

memory expansion creates a prob

lem for tape users. If the List Pager

ML is in the cassette buffer when a

program is loaded, it will be over

written because the data on tape is

temporarily stored in the buffer. So,

VIC and 64 tape users will have to

take measures to protect the cas

sette buffer while using List Pager.

Tape users should never access

tape files while List Pager is active.

Before loading, saving, or opening,

press RUN/STOP-RESTORE to

turn off List Pager. After you load

or save a program, List Pager will

be gone, overwritten by the pro

gram data. To load it back in, put

the cassette containing the ML part

(the object code) of List Pager into

the Datassette and enter OPEN1:

CLOSE1 (you should not enter the

POKE to 56 unless this is the first

time you're loading List Pager). The

program is built into the tape file

header and will load directly into

the cassette buffer. You'll have to

enter the SYS below to start it up.

The order of loading programs

is just the opposite for disk owners.

Tape users load the program to be

listed first and then load List Pager

(because of the cassette buffer).

With a disk drive, you must load

List Pager first (because of the NEW

instruction after the LOAD and

POKE). Once it's loaded, you can

load the program or programs to be

listed. Disk owners need to load the

ML only once; disk access doesn't

affect the cassette buffer.

Telling It What To Print

Once List Pager is loaded, follow

ing the instructions above, you

must activate it and tell it what to

do at the top of each page. The for

mat for this command is:

SYS 833,"Header"

If you want a header at the top

of each page, put it between quotes.

If you want the page number to be

printed, insert a number sign (#)

into the header at the point where

you want it to be printed. For

example:

SYS 833,"LIST PAGER PAGE #"

The designated header will be

printed at the top of each page.

Pages will be numbered consecu

tively, starting at page one. If you

do not want a header at the top of

each page, do not put anything be

tween the quotes:

SYS 833,'"'

You must always use a comma
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If YOIl OWII II printer, you '/I appreciate 
this sllOrl IItilily. It allows you 10 
divide prill/OlliS illio pages, i/lsert 
headers, and prillt page /fllmbers. For 
tire Commodore 64 and VIC·20. 

No matter how much you adjust 
the paper on a printer, it seems that 
one line always prints smack dab 
on the perforation. When you sepa
rate the pages, the line is cut in half. 
Some pri nters have a "skip-over
perf" or pagillg option, accessed by 
setting a DIP switch or sending an 
escape code. On the 1526 or Mrs· 
802, for example, you turn paging 
on with PRINT#4 , CHR$( 14 7). 

But this important feature is 
mi ssin g from the Commodore 
1525, MrS -BO l, and MPS-803 
printers. " List Pager" is a short ma
chine language utility that offers a 
solution to the problem. It ca uses 
the printer to automatically skip to 
the top of the next page when it 
runs oul of room on the current 
page. And it will print both a head
er at th e top of each page and the 
page number, if you want. Even if 
your printer already skips over per
forations, you'll find the header and 
page numbering options useful. 

Special loading Instructions 
Type in and save the List Pager 
loader program, which uses a spe
cial technique to store the machine 
language (ML) program in a string 
variable. The ML has to be saved to 
tape or disk as an object file (a pure 
machine language program) before 
you can activate it. 

Afte r runnin g the program , 
you're asked if you wish to save it 
to tape (T) or disk (D). If you press 
D, you're prompted for a fil ename. 
If you're saving it to the sa me disk 
as the loader program, be sure to 
use a different program name. After 
you give it a name, the machine 
language portion of the program is 
saved to disk. If you're us ing tape, 
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be sure to have a blank tape in the 
Datassette, preferably PC?sitioned to 
th e beginning. Press T £Ind the com
puter will prompt you to press RE
CORO and PLAY (tape users don't 
name the progra m because the ML 
s tri ng becomes the name of the 
file). 

To 10£ld the ML progr£lm from 
disk, type: 
lOAD "fi1j'lUlllu''',8,1: I'OKE56, I'EEK(56) 

i:NEW 

The first time you load it from 
tape, type this line: 
OPEN I:ClOSE I;POKE 56, I'EEK(S6)- I:C 

lR 

In both cases, you should be 
loading the object file that was cre
ated, not the loader program you 
typed in. Besides loading the pro
gram, these procedures clear £Ill 
vari£lbles. 

Protecting The Casset1e Buffer 
The cassette buffer is a section of 
memory th£lt acts as a sort of pipe
line between the cassette drive and 
the computer. It's a safe place to 
store ML programs on the VIC-20 
because memory expansion 
changes the layout of BASIC mem
or}'. You can't count on an}' part of 
the VIC's BASIC memory to be 
available for a machine language 
program, so the cassette buffer is 
often the best place for ML. This 
progrom works on both th e 64 £Ind 
VIC (uncxpanded or expanded). 

Solving the problem of VIC 
memory expansion creates a prob
lem fOT tape users. If the List Pager 
ML is in the cassette buffer when a 
progT.1m is loaded, it will be over
written because the dat£l on tape is 
temporarily stored in the buffer. So, 
VIC and 64 tape users will hilve to 
take me£lsures to protect the cas
sette buffer while using List Pager. 

Tape users should never access 
tape files while List Pager is active. 
Before loading, saving, or opening, 
press RUN /STOP- RESTORE to 

turn off List Pager. After you load 
or save £I program, List Pilger will 
be gone, overwritten by the pro
gram data. To load it back in, pu t 
the cassette containing the ML part 
(the object code) orList Pager into 
the Datassette and enter OPEN1: 
CLOSEl (you should not enter the 
POKE to 56 unless this is the fi rst 
time you're loading List Pager). The 
program is built into the tape fil e 
header and will load directly into 
the cassette buffer. You'll have to 
enter the SYS below to start it up. 

The order of loading programs 
is just the opposite for disk owners. 
Tape users load the program to be 
listed first and then load Lis t Pager 
(because of the cassette buffer). 
With a disk drive, you must load 
List Pager first (because of the NEW 
instruction after the LOAD and 
POKE). Once it's loaded, YOLI can 
load the program or programs to be 
listed. Disk o\\'ners need to load the 
ML only once; disk access doesn' t 
affect the cassette buffer. 

Telling It What To Print 
Once List Pager is IO£lded, follow
ing the in s tru ct ions above, you 
must activate it and tell it what to 
do ilt the top of each page. The for 
mat for this command is: 

SYS 833,"Heold£'r" 

If you "'£Int a header at the top 
of each p£lge, put it between quotes. 
If you want the page number to be 
printed. insert a number sign (#) 
into the he£lder at the point where 
you want it to be printed, For 
example: 

SYS 833,"lIST I'AGE R ...... . PAGE # " 

The designated header will be 
printed at the top of each page. 
Pages will be numbered COI'SCCU 

lively, s tarting £I t page one. If you 
do not want a header at the top of 
each page, do not put anything be
tween the quotes: 
SYS 833,"" 

You must always usc a comma 



CAN WE TALK?

You Bet We Can!
Announcing The VOICE MESSENGER and EASY SPEECH For The Commodore 64 and 128.

BASY

BFSSCU

YOU'RE NOT ALONE--ANYMOHEI [Or how to program your best lriond|

Ever ask yourself why you spend so much time alone. Or, if only some

one would talk to me. Thanks to Welwyn/Currah, you won't have to

think about those things again with the new, exciting VOICE MES

SENGER™ speech synthesizer and accompanying EASY SPEECH1"
text-to-speech system.

TALK TO ME

By simply plugging in the VOICE MESSENGER to your Com
modore 64'" and 128'" home computer, it can really become

your best friend. The VOICE MESSENGER and EASY SPEECH

system will say anything you want, letter by letter, in words,
sentences, or in conversational or story form.

SOUNDS GODD

Unlike other types of synthesizers the VOICE MESSENGER

and EASY SPEECH system has an allophone speech synthesizer that
makes computer speech intelligible with an unlimited vocabulary that
will speak to you clearly and understandably. Its text-to-speech con
verts your typed copy into conversational dialog at the touch ol the
keyboard.

VOICE
ml»ri

NOT JUST ALL TALK

Welwyn/Currah along with Rist, Inc. are without a doubt the most
innovative developers of computer speech technology. The VOICE MES

SENGER and EASY SPEECH system was designed for all possible appli
cations: educational, entertainment, business and home utility. And can

immediately be put into use with most dedicated, menu-driven and
pre-existing software including: Inlocom's'" "Adventure

Series", the CBS'" "Success with Math" educational series,
and many, many more.

TALK IS CHEAP! [Inexpensive, anyway)

The VOICE MESSENGER and EASYSPEECH system is availa
ble at a suggested combination retail price of under S70.00,

■ or may be purchased separately.

To find out how you can turn your Commodore 64 or 128
computer into your best friend, or to locate a store location nearest you

call: (313) 547-8300; or write: Welwyn/Currah, 104 West Fourth Street
Suite 208-9. Royal Oak, Michigan 48067.

CommodDreHS 128 are trademarks ofCorranotoe Ine Infocom is a irarJemaik allnfocom Inc
Voice Messengers Easy Spctcn areiraoemarksof WttovnrCwrani Risi. i™ CBS is a trarMmark ol CBS Sotiware © 1985 VitlvyniCunih All Rigtits
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HOW TO GET
OVER $2000WORTH OFNEW

CAPABILITIES FOR YOUR

COMMODORE64

OR $599
The Spartan'" is the Apple'" IM emulator for your Commodore 64'" that will open

up a whole new world of hardware and software for youl Imagine adding these
features to your Commodore 64'" for the Spartan'" price ol $599: | ] Apple""II <

hardware and software capabilities [ \ 64K RAM expansion |"_] lour

software selectable Commodore 64'" cartridge slots I ] non-dedicated 8-bit

parallel port □ standard audio cassette deck capabilities for your C-64'".
The suggested retail value of comparable products offering only these

capabilities is over S2200.0O* - but the Spartan1" gives you much, much

morel By building on your investment in your Commodore 64'"— an

excellent introductory computer you create a whole new system

with both C-64'" and Apple'" II I capabilities. There is a whole other

world out ihcrcl The huge selection of Apple'" II ( hardware and

software is now yours to explore! Call toll Iree lor the Spartan'"

dealer nearest yew. 1
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and quotes, even if you do noi wish

to print a header.

After entering the header line,

position the paper so that the print

head will start printing a few lines

down to allow for a top margin. If

you've not already done so, load

the program you wish to list {re

member, tape users should load the

program to be listed before loading

List Pager). Type the following line:

OPEN 1,4:CMD MIST

The printer should print the

header, if you specified one, and

start to list the program. When it's

finished, type:

PRINT #1:CLOSE 1

List Pager will remain in effect

until you press RUN/STOP-RE

STORE. That is, it will continue to

separate pages and print the header

at the top of each page.

Options

The program is written for standard

SVi X 11 inch paper, with six lines

per inch, a total of 66 lines on each

page. If you're using nonstandard

paper, you can modify the parame

ters. Some European countries, for

example, use slightly longer paper.

The program defaults to 54 printed

lines on a page of 66 lines. This

leaves two lines for the header (one

printed, one blank) and ten lines

between pages (five at the top, five

at the bottom).

After the program has been

loaded, you can change the number

of printed lines per page with a

POKE:

POKE 926,x + 4

where x is the desired number of

printed lines per page. For example,

if you wish to print 38 lines per

page, you would type POKE 926,

38 + 4 after the program is loaded

(but before you enter the SYS). The

default number of printed lines per

page is 54.

To change the total number of

lines per page (printed and

unprinted):

POKE 934,x

where x is the number of lines per

page. The default number is 66.

Not Just For Program Listings

List Pager is designed to work with

every printer, whether dot-matrix

or letter-quality. However, it will

work only with a printer with a de-

IF THERE'S SOMETHING STRANGE

PREVENTING DISK COPYING
call

DISKBUSTERS

DISKBUSTIN' IS CONNA MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD! Now you can
make back-up copies of your newest software. This is the SUPER-
I AST Disk Copier that ZAPS thru copy protection! Average copy
time is only 3-4 minutes. Includes unique Power-Pack feature
for toufih disks. Has copy capability not available until now, and
even copies other copiers!! DISKI5USTERS will help you insure
the safety of your software investment, and its both C-64 and
C-128 compatible!

WE AIN'T AFRAID OF NO DISKS!!

INIRODUCTORY

OFFER

ONLY

$29.95

To order by phone call

(805)569-1644
Operator 10

Oiclt'i [>,■ iilmrij- VISA/MAS TLRLAKO/COD o: M-nil Chi k "i Money Oidw ,ind intlud.' slimiiirm
charut, ( A ■ddreties field W Ok J3.5C ship USA »33rSs« urs'nr i", SO COD Sd H,$)S
connnrni.il US i>nly. Canada J7.5O; .ill other cuimtni-i S10IXI ,ind muii in< ludc* US certified
money anki only. """™

soFtwarc Box 31%9 • Coleta • CA • 93130

vice number of four. Also, it will

not affect listings on the screen. It

can be used for a variety of pur

poses, not just program listings. For

example, you can use it within

BASIC programs to divide output

into pages.

List Pager works by inserting a

"wedge" into the routine that the

computer uses to print a character.

Every time the computer wants to

print a character, it goes to the

wedge program first. If the charac

ter is a carriage return, and the com

puter is at the bottom margin of a

page, it skips to the next page and

prints the header. If the character is

not a carriage return, it's sent to the

normal print routine.

To make List Pager work on
both the 64 and VIC (expanded or

not), the cassette buffer was used to

hold the program. Because of this,

some conflicts may arise. Using the

cassette drive while this routine is

in effect will usually cause the sys

tem to lock up. In addition, other

programs which reside in the cas

sette buffer, such as "The Automat

ic Proofreader," cannot be used at

the same time as List Pager.

See program listing on page 144. m
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and quotes, even if you do not wish 
to print a header. 

After entering the header line, 
position the paper so that the print 
head will start printing a few lines 
down to allow for a top margin . If 
you've not already done so, load 
the program you wish to li st (re
member, tape users shou ld load the 
program to be listed before loading 
List Pager). Type the fo llowing line: 
OPEN 1,4;CMD !;lIST 

The printer shoul d print the 
header, if you specified one, and 
start to list the program. When it 's 
fini shed, type: 
I'RINT #l;CLOSE 1 

List Pager will remain in effect 
until you press RUN /STOP-RE
STORE. That is, it will conti nue to 
separate pages and print the header 
at the top of each page. 

O ptions 
The program is written for s tandard 
8112 X 11 inch paper, with six lines 
per inch, a total of 66 lines on each 
page. If you' re using nonstandard 
paper, you can modify the parame
ters. Some European countries, for 
example, use slightly longer paper. 
The program defaul ts to 54 printed 
lines on a page of 66 lines. This 
leaves two lines for the header (one 
printed, one blank) and ten lines 
between pages (five at the top, five 
at the bottom). 

After the program has bee n 
loaded, you can change the number 
of printed lines per page with a 
POKE, 

I'OKE 926,x + 4 

where x is the desired number of 
printed lines per page. For example, 
if you wish to print 38 lines per 
page, you would type POKE 926, 
38 + 4 a fter the program is loaded 
(but before you enter the SYS). The 
default number o f printed lines per 
page is 54. 

To change the total number of 
line s per page (p rint ed and 
unprinted): 
I'OKE 934,x 

where x is the number of lines per 
page. The default number is 66. 

Not Just For Program Listings 
List Pager is designed to work with 
every printer, whether dot -matrix 
or letter-quality. However, it will 
work only with a printer with a de-

IF THERE'S SOMETHING STRANGE 
PREVENTING DISK COPYING 

call 

DISKBUSTERSN 

DISKBUSTIN ' IS CONNA MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD! Now you can 
make back-up copies of your neweSI SOhWilfC . This is the SUPER
FAST Disk Copier Ihat ZAPS thTu copy protectio n! Average copy 
time is only 3-4 minutes. Includes unique Power-Pack feature 
for la ugh disks . Has copy capability not available until now, and 
even copies other copiers!! DISKBUSTERS will help you insure 
the safety of your software investment. and ii's both C-64 and 
C-128 compiltible! 

WE AIN'T AFRAID OF NO DISKS!! 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 
ONLY 

$29.95 

To order by phone call 

(805)569·1644 
Opcr;l! or 10 

m! SOfrWARE Box 311 69 • Goleta ' CA • 93130 

vice number of four. Also, it will 
not affect listings on the screen . It 
can be used for il variety of pur
poses, not just program listings. For 
example, you can use it within 
BASIC programs to divide output 
into pages. 

List Pager works by inserting a 
" wedge" into the routine that the 
computer uses to print a character. 
Every time the computer wants to 
print a chara cter, it goes to the 
wedge program fi rs t. If the charac
ter is a carriage return, and the com
puter is at the bottom margin of a 
page, it skips to the next page and 

prints the header. I( the character is 
not a carriage return, it 's sent to the 
normal pri nt rou tine. 

To make List Pager work on 
both the 64 and VIC (expanded or 
not). the cassette buffer was used to 
hold the program. Because of this, 
some conflicts may arise. Using the 
cassette drive while th is routine is 
in effect will usually cause the sys
tem to lock up. In addition, other 
programs which reside in the cas
sette buffer, such as "The Automat
ic Proofreader," cannot be used at 
the same time as List Pager. 
See l1rog ram lis/illg 011 page 144. • 
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Variable Saver
G. Russ Davies

Here's a technique for automatically saving vari

ables with your program. The next time you load

the program, a few POKEs bring all the variables

back. Also included as an example is a short

household budgeting program. For the VIC and 64.

Two methods are commonly used

for handling large amounts of data

in BASIC programs. The first meth

od, using DATA statements, reads

information into a program. But

changing the DATA statements

means listing the program and typ

ing new data. It's not the best way

to handle information that changes

often. Data files, the second meth

od, are the next step up. First you

open a file on tape or disk and then

print the information out. To re

trieve it, open the file and read the

information back in. But it takes

time to read and write files.

if you've ever wanted to load a

program and have the variables in

stantly ready, here's a technique

you can use. After a few PEEKs and

POKEs, you have immediate access

to variables.

An Easy Filing System

Saving variables with a program

provides an easy data filing system

since the data is located with the

program, not on another tape or

disk. For the nonprogrammer, this

integration of the program and

variable data can substantially sim

plify program operation. Since

program-calculated variables are

reloaded, results of the previous

run can easily change the way the
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current run is to be performed with

out adding more complicated file

input/output processing or "dy

namic keyboard" techniques.

Also, the fact that variables are

saved with a program can be used

to provide a store/restore facility-

allowing you to interrupt your

work, save the state of the program

and variables, then later restore the

saved version and continue on with

your work. The technique is not

meant to replace DATA statements,

"dynamic keyboard," or input/

output files, but is an alternative

tool you'll find useful in certain

situations.

Where Variables Reside

Variables are stored at the end of

the BASIC program in the Commo

dore 64 and V1C-20. These vari

ables are separated by type (scalar,

array, and strings) with pointers

used to mark the beginning and

ending locations of each type of

variable "pool." Pointers also keep

track of the beginning and ending

locations of the BASIC program.

The pointers which mark the

locations of the BASIC program

and variable pools are kept in one

area of memory—from locations 4J

to 56;

■13-4-1 beginning of Ihfl HASIC program

■15-46 end of the program, beginning of

the scalar variables

■17-48 end of scalar variables, beginning

of the array variables

49-50 end of the array variables, begin

ning of free RAM (with room for

more variables as they are created)

51-52 ond of free memory, bottom of

string variables

55-56 end of the string variables

If a 64 BASIC program is 4000

bytes long, it would start at 2049

and end at 6049. The pointers at

43-44 and 45-46 would contain

these two numbers. If nonarray

variables took up another 2000

bytes, locations 47-48 would point

to 8049, and so on. When you type

SAVE, the computer uses the point

ers to the BASIC program to figure

out where the program is. Variables

are not saved.

But, we can fool the computer

into thinking the program is longer

than it really is by changing the val

ues in locations 45 and 46. If the

pointer to the end of the program is

changed to reflect the end of the

variables, the variables will be

saved along with the program.

We must also save the pointers

that are used to mark the beginning

and end of each type of variable

pool, or the variables will be unus

able. Since the free area of unused

memory is located between these

variable pools, the amount of time

and space required to save the pro

gram variables can be reduced by

limiting the free area to only the

amount needed by the program.

Because the saved variable

pool pointers may be incorrect if

Variable Saver 
G. Russ Davies 

Here's a technique for automatically saving vari
ables with your program. The next time you load 
the program, a few POKEs bring all the variables 
back. Also included as an example is a short 
household budgeting program. For the VIC and 64. 

T\\,o methods are commonly lIsed 
for handling large amounts of data 
in BASIC programs. The first meth
od, using DATA sl"tements, reads 
information into a program. But 
changing the DATA sta tements 
means list ing the program and i)'P
ing new data. It 's not the best Wily 

to handle information that changes 
often. Data files , the second meth
od, are the next step lip. First you 
open a file on tape or disk and then 
print the information out. To re
trieve it, open the file and rcad the 
information back in. But it takes 
time to read and write files. 

If you 've ever wanted to load a 
program and have the variables in
stilnt] y ready, here"s a technique 
you can usc. After a few PEEKs and 
POKEs, you have immediate access 
to va riables. 

An Easy Filing System 
Saving variables with a program 
provides .m easy data filing system 
sit,ce the data is located with the 
program, not on another tape or 
disk. For the nonprogrammer. this 
integration of the program and 
v.ui.1ble data can subst.mtially sim
plify program operation. Since 
program-calculated variables are 
reloaded. results of the previolls 
run can easily change the way the 
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cu rTent run is to be performed with
Ollt ildding more complicilted file 
input/output processing o r "dy
namic keyboard" techniques. 

Also. the fact that variables arc 
saved with a program ca n be used 
to prov ide a store/restore faci lity
allowing you to interrupt yo u r 
work, save the state of the program 
and variables. then later restore the 
saved version and continue on with 
your work. The technique is not 
meant to replilce DATA stiltements, 
"dy nilmic keyboi\Td ," or input/ 
output files, but is an illterniltive 
tool you'll find useful in certain 
situiltions. 

Where Variables Reside 
Variilbles .ue stored at the end of 
the BASIC progr.1m in the Commo
dore 6~ and VIC·20. These v.ui
ilbles.ue separated by type (scill.u, 
Mra)" a nd s tring s) with pointers 
used to mark the beginning .md 
ending locations of each type of 
v.uiilble "pool. " Pointers also keep 
track of the beginning and ending 
IOC.1lions of the BASIC program. 

The pointers which mark the 
locations of the BAS IC program 
and v.uiable pools are kept in one 
area of memory-from locations ~J 
to 56: 

U-4" beginning of Ih~ IM5JC I'rogT.lm 
45-46 l'nd of thl' progr.lm, bl>ginning of 

Ihl' KilJar \'.lriables 
47-48 l'nd of Kajar \'Jri,lbtes, beginning 

of thl' Jrr,)' variables 
"9-s{) end of Ihe arril)' \'Miabll's. begin

ning of free RAM (with room for 
mOrl' vJri.J.bles .J.$ thl')' arc no!Olwd) 

51-52 end of fr~~ memory, bollom of 
sIring \'Miables 

55-56 end of Ihe sIring VMi.J.btcs 

If a 64 BASIC program is 4000 
bytes 10ng, it would start at 2049 
and end at 6049. The pointers at 
43-44 and 45-46 would co ntain 
these two numbers. If nonarra}, 
va ria b les took up another 2000 
bytes, locations 47- 48 would point 
to 8049, and so on. VVhen you type 
SAVE, the computer uses the point 
ers to the BASIC program to figure 
out where the program is. Variables 
are not saved. 

But, we can fool the computer 
into thinking the program is longer 
than it really is by cha nging the val
ues in locations Hand 46. If the 
pointer to the end of the program is 
changed to reflect the end of the 
variables, the variables will be 
saved along with the progra m. 

We must also save the pointers 
thilt are used to mark the beginning 
and end of each type of variable 
pool, or the variables \\'ili be unus
able. Since the free area of unused 
memory is located between these 
variable poois, the amount of time 
and space required to save Ihe pro
gram va riables can be reduced bv 
limiting the free Mea to only the 
amount needed by the program. 

Because the saved \'<lTiable 
pool pointers m<l)' be incorrect if 



Earthwill be destroyed in 12 minutes
to make way for a hyperspace bypass.

Shouldyou hitchhike into the next galaxy?
Or stayand drinkbeer?

Slip the disk in your computerand suddenly you are

Arthur Dent, the dubious hero ofTHE HITCHHIKER'S
GUIDE TOTHE GALAXY, a side-splitting masterwork

ofinteractive fiction by novelist Douglas Adams and
Infocom's Steve Meretzky. And every decision you

make will shape the story's outcome. Suppose for
instance you decide to linger in the pub. You simply
type, inplain English:

>DRINK THE BEER

And the story responds:

YOU GET DRUNK AND HAVE A TER

RIFIC TIME FOR TWELVE MINUTES.

ARE THE LIFE AND SDUL DF

THE PUB, THEY ALL

CLAP YOU ON

THE BACK

AND

TELL YOU

NHAT A GREAT

CHAP YOU ARE AND

THEN THE EARTH GETS

UNEXPECTEDLY DEMOLISHED. YOU

WAKE UP WITH A HANGOVER WHICH LASTS
FOR ALL ETERNITY. YOU HAVE DIED.

Supi»se, on the other hand, you decide to:

] EXIT THE '.'ILLAGE PUB THEN GO NORTH

In that case you'll be off on the most mind-boggling

hilarious adventure any earthling ever had.
You communicate-and the story responds-in full

sentences. So at every turn, you have literally thousands
of alternatives. Ifyou decide it might be wise, for
instance, to wrap a towel around your head, just say so:

>WRAP THE TOWEL AROUND MY HEAD

And the story responds:

THE RAVENOUS BUGBLATTER BEAST OF
TRAAL IS COMPLETELY BEWILDERED.

IT IS SO DIN IT THINKS IF YOU CAN'T
SEE IT* IT CAN'T SEE YOU.

Simply staying alive from one zany situa
tion to the next will require eveiy proton of

puzzle solving prowess your mere mortal

mind can muster. So put down

that beer and hitchhike

down to your local

software store today.
Before they put that

bypass in.

-^

u t'.h 1'rnl StUJtiVfl

mncnpfc S]u«* Flirl,

F PANIC Bauim,ijBdunDr
■pnWluffaml order* fur ihe
in ofyinjr horn*1 und ji]*ne[.

inFocom
Ttuus

a< IZJCambriil^Park Drive, Cambricl^, MA 02140.

Earth will be destroyed in 12 minutes 
to make way for a hyperspace bypass. 

Should you hitchhike into the next galaxy? 
Or stay and drink beer? 

Slip the disk in yow' computer and suddenly you are 
AIthur Dent, the dubious hel'O of THE HITCHHIKER'S 
GUIDE TO THE GALAXY, a side-spiittingmastelWol'k 
ofintel'acth'e fiction by novelist Douglas Adams and 
Infocom's Steve Meretzky. And every decision you 
make \I,ll shalJe the story's outcome. Sup£ose for 
instance you ( ecide to linger in the pub. ): au simply 
type, in philn English: 

DR I NK THE BEER 
And the stOJJ' responds: 

YOU GET DRUNK AND HAVE A TER 
RIFIC TI ME FOR TWE L I,JE MI NUTES , 
ARE THE LI FE AND SOUL OF 
THE PUB . THEY ALL 
CLAP YOU ON 
TH E BAC" 

AN D 
TELL YOU 

WHA T A GRE AT 
P YO U ARE AND 

THEN TH E EART H GETS 
UNEXPECTEDLY DEMOLI S HED. YOU 

WAKE UP WITH A HAN GO '! ER WH ICH lASTS 
FOR ALL ETERNITY, YOU HAV E DIE D. 

Suppose, on the other hand) you decide to: 
EXITTHEVILLAGEPUBTHE N GD NO RTH 
In that case you'll be off on the most ~il·l. !d-tlOl5l,lin~ 

hilruious adventw·e any eruthling ever had. 
You commwilcate-and the StolJ' responds-in full 

sentences. So at every tW'l) you have literally thousands 
of rutel1latives. If you decide it might be wise) for 
instance) to wrap a towel around yow· head) just say so: 

'> WR AP THE TOWEL AROUND MY HE~ 
And the stolJ' responds: 

THE RA VENOU S BUG6 l ATTE R 6 EA ST OF 
TR AA l I S COMPlETEl Y 6EW I l DEREO . 
IT I S SO DIM IT THINKS IF 'I OU CAN ' T 
S EE I T I I T CAN 'T SE E YOU. 

Simply sUlying alive from olle zany situa
tion to the next willl'equire every proton of 
puzzle solving prowess yow' mere mortal 

mind can mustel: So put down 
~ ~ ~" .... , that beel' ane! hitchhike 

~ down to yow'local . 
software store today. 
Before they Jlut that 

.. _"'" bypass in. 

(119M lofO<om, Int, T!!r IHTCI!!!lKER'!IGIJlD!: TO THE GAJ.AXY I •• t~"1.lc<.Ipo A.wn., rl.AN!:t!'ALL,STAHCkOSS, SUSJ'I:NDHI1lld" MIND !'ORrvrR VOYAGING .... 1"""_ olINI'OroM, Int. 

, 



HardBaU:
Thegame that'll turn
your Ferrari into
a pinch hitter.

Baseball.so real and lifelike that you'll
b>ench your Ferrari! That's Hard Ball,

quite simply the most real

istic sports simulation game of

all time. In just five minutes

you'll see that all other com
puter baseball games are minor
league compared to HardBall,
Youl! swear you re watching

the Saturday afternoon "Came

of theWeek'on network

television!
Hardball plays as a field-

action game or a manager-strategy

game-or both. Watch curvebails actually

drop over the plate, listen to the umpire yell "strike three"
or consult the managers screen fora key substitution. You can even

position the infield and outfield to match ^Iaa/\I^^J^C
the batter's style or game situation. mCCvIUUC

For dealer information contact: Accolade Inc.. 20863 Stevens Creek Boulevard,
Cupertino. CA 95014.1408) 446-5757. All rights reserved © 1985.

by eight Jt symbols (type SHIFT up-

arrow to display the re symbol) in

line 100 of the program reserves

eight bytes in which to save the

variable pool pointers. By using the

first program statement for this pur

pose, the saved variable pointers

can easily be located by adding sev

en to the contents of the pointer in

43-44.

Be sure to squeeze the eight n

symbols up next to the quotation

mark following the REM (don't put

a space between them). The n sym

bol is used because its ASCII code

of 255 is not a possible value in the

second position of variable pool

pointers, so we can instantly deter

mine if pointers have been saved

into line 100. Line 150 checks the

second position of the first saved

pointer and branches to the vari

able initialization routine if no

pointers to variables have been

saved by a previous run. When

variable pointers are stored into

line 100, listing that line may cause

some strange characters to be dis

played, but the rest of the program

will list and run correctly.

To cause the program to ignore

any previously saved variables,

the program and variables are load

ed into a different sized V1C-20, the

same amount of memory expansion

is required when loading programs

as was used when saving. The 64

needn't be restricted.

The Home Budget Program

To illustrate this technique, I've in

cluded n simple budgeting program

that keeps track of income and bills.

Since you can change the de

scription of all categories and the

amounts budgeted to the catego

ries, this program is a natural candi

date for the variable saving

technique. The user may progres

sively modify and refine the bud

get. Monthly final versions may

also be kept for household records.

Each month's budget can then use a

previous month as a beginning

model.

The program works on the 64

and any expanded V1C-20. Notice

the indicated changes for the VIC-

20 that are included in REM state

ments. The item descriptions for

the 64 may be extended to 27 char

acters by using the program

prompts.

The REM statement followed

78 COMPUTEI's Gazette Oecomber 19B5

Psi 5 TradingCo.
Thegame
iatH putyour
w"into orbit.

i Its the 35th Centuryand you're trying to
i captain Quasan-3GP Space Freighters

k on the edge of an eternal galaxy You
\ don't have time to tool around in
your BMW you're trying to outlast
marauding space pirates who seem
to be reading your mind.

Its a long shot, but this

is your only chance to save the
starved-out inhabitants of the

Parvin Frontier You hand-pick yourown

crew from 30 possible candidates. Some will be human.
Some will not. Make the right choice! Each candidate has his own special
skills and personality. If you cant manage A*±.**.**i*m*4*\
them, you won't survive. MvvvKiUC

For dealer information contact: Accolade Inc.. 20863 Stevens Creek Boulevard,
Cupertino,CA 95014.(408) 446-5757. All rights reserved 01985.

HardBall: 
The gaJ!le thatll turn 

your Ferrari into 
a pinch hitter. 

II. 

game of 
I time. In ;ust minutes 

you'll see that all other com
puter baseball games are minor 
league compared to HardBall. 
\bu'lI swear you're watching 

the Saturday aftemoon -Game 
of the Week-on network 

television! 
Hardba ll plays as a field

action game or a manager-strategy 
game-or both. Watch curveba lls actually 

drop over the plate.lislen to the umpire yell 'strike three' 
or consult the managers screen for a key substitution. You can even 

position the infield and outfield to match Accolade'" 
the batters style or game SItuatIon. 

For dealer infonnation con tad: Accolade Inc.. 20863 Stevens Creek Boulevard. 
Cupertino. CA 95014.(408) 446-')7')7. All rights reserved 0 198') 

by eight 1[ symbols (type SHI FT up
arrow to display the 1[ symbol) in 
line 100 of the program reserves 
eight bytes in which to save the 
variable pool pointers. By using the 
first program statement for th is pur
pose, the saved variable pointers 
can easily be located by adding sev
en to the contents of the pointer in 
43-44. 

Be sure to squeeze the eight 1[ 

symbols up next to the quotation 
mark following the REM (don't put 
a space between them). The 1[ sym
bol is used because its ASCII code 
of 255 is not a possible value in the 
second position of variable pool 
pOinters, so we can instantly deter
mine if pointers have been saved 
into line 100. Line 150 checks the 
second position of the first saved 
pointer and branches to the vari
ab le initialization routine if no 
pointers to variables have been 
saved by a previous run . When 
va riable pointers are stored into 
line 100, listing that line may cause 
some strange characters to be dis
played, but the rest of the program 
will list and run correctly. 

To cause the program to igllore 
any previously saved var iab les, 

the program and variables are load, 
ed into a different sized VIC-20, the 
same amount of memory expansion 
is required when loading programs 
as was used \"hen saving. The 64 
needn't be restricted. 

Psi 5 Trading Co: 
The game 

The Home Budget Program 
To illustrate this technique, I've in 
duded a simple budgeting program 
that keeps track of income and bills. 

Since you ca n change the de
scription of all categories and the 
amounts budgeted to the catego
ries, this program is a natural candi
date fo r the variable sav in g 
technique. The use r ma y progres
sivel y modify and refine the bud
get. Monthly final versions may 
also be kept for household records. 
Each month's budget can then use a 
previolls month as a beginning 
model. 

The program works on the 64 
and any expanded VIC-20. Notice 
the indicated changes for the VIC-
20 that are induded in REM state
ments. The item descriptions for 
the 64 may be extended to 27 char
acters by u si n g the program 
prompts. 

The REM statement followed 
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put your 
into orbit. 

Its the 35th Cemury and you're trying to 
captain Quasan-3GP Space Freighters 
on the edge of an etemal galaxy. You 
don't have time 10 tool around in 
your BMW. you're trying to outlast 
marauding space pirates who seem 
to be reading your mind. 

Its a long shot but this 
is your only chance to save the 

starved-out inhabitants of the 
Parvin Frontier.You hand-pick your own 

crew from 30 JX>SsibJe candidates. Some will be human. 
Some will not Make the right choice! Each candidate has his own special 
skills and per5?nality.lf you can't manage Accolade'" 
them. you wont surv1ve. 

For dealer infonnatlon contact: Accolade Inc .. 20863 Stevens Creck Boulevatd, 
Cupertino,CA 95014,(408)446-5757. All rights reserved 0 1985. 



TheDam Busters:
Thegame that'll keep
your Aston Martin

inthehangar.
You won't be doing much cruising

around in your Aston Martin
when you have the game that
ieis you refly one of the RAFs
most decisive World War II

bombing missions.You must
man seven different tactical
positions within the
bomber Grasp control of the

intricate and complex cockpit
or you will perish. Dont kid yourself,

this is a very difficult game.To be
successful, you'll needthe right stuff!

Your mission is to match the
legendary raid led byWing Commander Guy

Gibson on May 16th. 1943. Against incredible odds. British Lancaster Bombers
from his Squadron 617 successfully breached three dams, flooding the Ruhr
Valley.and virtually crippling M^.^^.* ■ -'"

the Nazi war machine. >ICCOIQQ6

For dealer information contact: Accolade Inc.. 20863 Stevens Creek Boulevard
Cupertino.CA 95014.(408)446-5757. All rights reserved ©1985.

Licensed from Sydney Development Corp., Canada £■ 1984.

amount of variable storage avail

able to BASIC. Line 480 tells you

(when finished with the program)

to SYS to the power-up routine that

will reset the BASIC pointers to the

normal configuration.

If you decide to save the vari

ables with the program, lines

510-560 will save the variable

pointers into line 100 and change

the end-of-program pointer to in

clude the variable pools.

You can now save the program

and current variables on tape or

disk. The next time the saved pro

gram is used, the calculated and

user-modified variables will be

"remembered."

If you use this technique in

your own programs, keep a few

things in mind. You have to save

the pointers before altering them;

the most convenient place is in a

REM statement at the beginning of

the program. And when the pro

gram with the saved variables is

loaded, you can't use any variables

until you restore the pointers, Final

ly, the program must be resaved

after you finish working with and

changing variables.

See program listing on page 144. (Of

load and run the program, press the

STOP key, change line 100 to con

tain a ju character in the second po

sition after the REM", and then run

the program again. You'll probably

want to keep a copy of the program

without saved variables for a mas

ter copy.

Lines 170-200 reestablish the

saved variable pool pointers. No

tice that variable names cannot be

used until after the pointer in 45-46

has been restored by lines 170-180;

then a loop can be used to restore

the remaining three pointers.

Line 210 insures that only 1024

bytes of variable storage space are

allocated. The minimum amount is

determined by estimation with

FRE. Reducing the variable storage

space will significantly speed the

saving and loading of saved vari

ables since the vast empty free

memory area isn't included. The

variable pool size is similarly re

stricted in line 580 to initialize the

variables the first time the program

is run. Line 210 then causes first-

time variable initialization to be

skipped since saved variables are

being used.

Note that we have reduced the

LawoftheWest!
Thegame that'll keep
your Porsche off

Street.

If you've ever wanted to strap on
a six-shooter pin a tin starto your

chestand match the exploits
of Bat Masterson orWyatt
Earp, then Law of the West is

your chance. Forget about
gunning down Main Street in

your Porsche. It's the 1870s
and you're the Sheriff of Gold
Gulch-asbadaWildWest

town as there ever was.
You wont survive by blast

ing your way out of every sticky

situation—some of the gunslingers are just too
fast. So, use your street smarts and get to know their

'bad guy' personalities.You've also got to keep the locals happy-

Rose, the saloon keeper the doctor the'kidand even your own deputy—
they're all valuable allies if you want
tolivetoseeanotherhi;;:- no in

For dealer information contact: Accolade Inc.. 20863 Stevens Creek Boulevard.
Cupertino.CA 95014,(408) 446-5757. All rights reserved O 1985.

The Dam Busters': 
amount of variable storage avail· 
able to BASIC. Line 480 tells you 
(when fi nished with the program) 
to SYS to the power· up routine that 
will reset the BASIC pointers to the 
normal configuration. 

The gcl!l1.e thatll keep 
your Aston Martin 

in !tangar. 
If you decide to save the vari· 

a bies w ith the prog ra m , li nes 
510-5 60 will save th e va ri a ble 
pointers into line 100 and change 
the end·of·program pointer to in· 
elude the variable pools. 

Gibson on May i 
II 

You wont be do ing much cruising 
around in your Aston Martin 
when you have the game that 
lets you refly one of the R.A.P.s 
most decisive World War 11 

oombing miSSions.'rbu must 
man seven different tactical 

within the 
I of the 

You can now save the program 
and current variables on tape or 
disk. The next time the saved pro
gram is used, the calculated and 
user · modifi ed va ri ables will be 
" remembered." 

from his Squadron 
Valley and virtually 
the Nazi war machine. Accolade 

If you usc th is technique in 
your own programs, keep a few 
things in mind. You have to save 
the pointers before altering them; 
the most convenient place is in a 
REM statement at the beginning of 
the program. And when the pro· 
gram '\Tith the saved variables is 
loaded, you can't use any variables 
until you restore the pointers. Final· 
ly, the program must be resaved 
after you fi nish working with and 
changing variables. 

For dealer Information contact: Accolade Inc .. 20861 Stevens Creek Boulevard. 
Cupenino.CA 95014.(408)446·5757. All rights reserved C 1985. 
Licensed from Sydney Development Corp .. Canada 0 1984. See program listillg 011 page 144 . • 

load and run the program, press the 
STOP key, change line 100 to con
tain a 1t character in the second po
sition a fter the REM", and then run 
the program again . You' ll probably 
wa nt to keep a copy of the program 
without saved variables for a mas
ter copy. 

Lines 170-200 reestablish the 
saved variable pool pointers. No
tice that va riable names cannot be 
used until after the pointer in 45-46 
has been restored by lines 170-180; 
then a loop can be used to restore 
the remaining three pointers. 

Line 210 insures that only 1024 
bytes of variable storage space are 
allocated. The minimum amount is 
d e termined b y estimation wit h 
FRE. Reducing the variable storage 
space will significantly speed the 
saving and loading of saved vari
ables si nce the vast e mpty free 
memory area isn't included. The 
variable pool size is similarly re· 
s tricted in line 580 to initia lize the 
variables the first time the program 
is run. wne 210 then causes first
time variable in itia liza tion to be 
skipped since saved variables are 
being used. 

Note tha t we have reduced the 

Law of the West': 
The PJ!!e thatll keep 

your Porsche off 

If you·ve ever wanted to str.3p on 
a six-shootee pin a tin star to your 

chest and match the exploits 
of Bat Masterson erWyatt 
Earp. then Law of the West is 
your chance. Forget aoout 
gunning down Main Street in 
your Persche. lts the 1870·s 
and you·re the Sheriff of Gold 
Gulch-as bad a Wild West 

town as there ever was. 
You wonl survive by blast

ing your way out of every sticky 
situation- some of the gunslingers are just too 

fast. So. use your street smarts and get to know their 
·bad guy. personalities. You"ve also got to keep the locals happy

Rose. the saloon keepee the dectoe the -kid· and even your own deputy
they·real1 valuable allies if you want ~ .......... I ...... ..: 
to live to see another high noon. ,4IIf\,,""\rr~ 

Fordealer infonnation contact Accolade Inc. 20861 Stevens Creek Boulevard. 
Cupertino.CA 95014,(408) 446·5757 All rights reserved 0 1985 



Loading And Saving

If you've discovered a clever linie-

ssving technique or a brief but effec

tive programming shortcut, send it to

"Hints & Tips," c/o compute's ga

zette;. // we use it, we'll pay you $35.

Load From The Disk

Directory

M. Albanl

One of the first things new owners

of disk drives learn is how to load

and list the directory (LOAD"$",8

followed by LIST). On the 128 and

Pkis/4, you can use the built-in

DIRECTORY command or the cor

responding function key. The num

ber of blocks used by each program

appears on the left, then the file

name in quotation marks, and the

type of file. On the 128, 64, and

VIC, holding down the CTRL key

slows the listing. The Plus/4 and 16

use the Commodore key for a simi

lar effect.

When you see the program you

want, stop the listing by pressing

the RUN/STOP key. If the file is

named "QWERTY", you can type

LOAD "QWERTY"',8 or LOAD
"QWERTY",8,1 if it's a machine

language (ML) program.

But there are a couple of easier

ways. While the directory is still on

the screen, you can move the cursor

to the line containing the program

name. Type LOAD and cursor right

to the space just past the second

quotation mark. Add ,8: and press

Ri-TURM. If you forget the colon,

the computer thinks PRG is part of

the LOAD command and returns

an error message. Curiously, you

don't need the colon if you're load

ing an ML program with ,8,1.

This method of loading from

the directory saves some typing,

but there's an even better way—

you build the ,8; or ,8,1 into the

program name. When you save a

BASIC program, use this format:

(suift-spack)gD^ag",a
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When you load and list the di

rectory, you'll find the SHIFT-

SPACE (entered by holding down

SHUT and pressing the space bar)

has turned into a quotation mark,

the Commodore-D is a comma, the

8 remains an 8, and the SHIFT-@ is

a colon. Now you can load the pro

gram very quickly: load and list the

directory, cursor to the program

you want, and enter either LOAD

or L SHIFT-O, the abbreviation for

LOAD. If you're using MLX or have

another way to save ML programs

(see below), you can use a similar

syntax for ML files:

SAVE"PROGRAMNAME

[SHIFT-SPACE)|D3BiD81",S

Remember that filenames must

be 16 characters or less, including

the graphics characters and shifted

space. If you want to add the ,8: to

an existing program, use the re

name command: OPEN 15,8,15, "R:

newname = oldname", with the

SHIFT-SPACE and graphics char

acters in the new name.

After you've created the ,8: or

,8,1 suffix, you need to press just

three keys to load a program from

the menu; L, SHIFT-O, and

RETURN.

A Library Of Subroutines On

Tape Or Disk

Michael Dean

At one time or another, every pro

grammer has wished for a way to

append subroutines to a program.

Many such routines, like the

MERGE command from "Meta-

BASIC," work only with a disk

drive.

With a few PEEKs and POKEs,

you can append one program to an

other on the 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC using either a Datassette or a

disk drive. This technique won't

work on the 128 in 128 mode be

cause variables are stored in a sepa

rate bank of memory. Also, the

128's memory locations are used in

a different way.

First, load the main program.

Then add these lines to the

beginning:

1 PRINTPEEK(43),PEEK(44)

2 SV=PEEK(45)+256*PEEKf46)-2

3 POKE43,SVAHD255:POKE44,SV/25

Write down the two numbers

you see on the screen; they're

pointers to the start of BASIC. On a

64, you should see a one and an

eight, unless you've moved the be

ginning of BASIC for some reason.

Don't worry about the NEW com

mand in line 3, it won't erase the

main program from memory. Now

load the second program, the sub

routine to be added to the end of

the main program.

Now, take the two numbers—

the pointers that were printed to the

screen—and POKE them back into

43 and 44. If they were one and

eight, you would type POKE 43,1

:POKE 44,8. Listing the program

should show that the second pro

gram has been appended to the

first. You can run this routine sever

al times to append several

programs.

There's one important thing to

note: The line numbers in the sec

ond program should be higher than

the highest number in the first. This

method of appending programs

does not renumber the lines.

If you keep good records, you

could build up a library of general-

purpose subroutines, starting at a

relatively high line number like

40000 (the highest possible line

number is 63999). You might num

ber a joystick reading routine

40000-40052, a hi-res graphics

routine with lines 40100-40277,

and so on. Keep notes on how each

routine works and which variables

are used.

Then, when you write a pro

gram, append the appropriate sub

routine from the library. The

programs in the library could be

short and simple—a few lines that

read the disk error channel—or

If YOII've discovered a clever time
saving tecllniqlle or a brief bllt effec
tive progrflmming s" ortcll t, send it to 
"Hill ts & Tips," c/o COMPUTE's GA· 
ZETTE. If we lise it , we'll pfly YOIl $35. 

load From The Disk 
Directory 
M. AI1><1ni 
One o f the first things new owners 
of disk drives learn is how to load 
and list the directory (LOAD"S",8 
followed by LIST). On the 128 and 
Plus/4, you can use the built-in 
DIRECTORY command or the cor
responding function key. The num 
ber of blocks used by each program 
appears o n the left, then the file
name in quotation marks, and the 
type of fil e. On the 128, 64, and 
VIC, holding down the CTRL key 
slows the listing. The Plus/4 and 16 
use the Commodore key for a simi
lar effect. 

When you see the program you 
want, stop the listing by p ressing 
the RUN/STOP key. If the file is 
named "QWERTY", you can type 
LOAD "QWE RTY",8 or LOAD 
"QWERTY",8,1 if it 's it machine 
language (ML) program. 

But there are a couple of easier 
ways. While the directory is still on 
the screen, you can move the cursor 
to the line containing the program 
name. Type LOAD and cursor right 
to the space just past the second 
quotation mark. Add ,8: and press 
RETURN. If you forget the colon, 
the computer thinks PRG is part of 
the LOAD command and returns 
an error message. Curiously, you 
don' t need the colon if you're load
ing an ML program with ,8,1. 

This method of loading from 
the directory saves some typing, 
but there's an even better way
you build the ,8: or ,8, 1 into the 
program name. When you save a 
BASIC program , use this format: 

SflVI::" PROGIU\MNflME 
(SIIlFT-SPflCI::I g088i", 8 
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When you load and list the di
rectory, you'll find the SHIFT
SPACE (entered by holding down 
SH IFT and pressing th e space bar) 
has turned into a quotation mark, 
the Commodore-D is a comma, the 
8 remains an 8, and the SHIFT -@is 
a colon. Now you can load the pro
gram ve ry quickly: load and list the 
directory, cursor to the program 
you want, and enter either LOAD 
or L SHIFT -0 , the abbreviation fo r 
LOAD. If you're using MLX or have 
another way to save ML programs 
(see below), you can use a similar 
syntax for ML files: 
SAVE"PROGRAMNAME 
I S!IlFT - SPAC£ I &088 8081 " ,8 

Remember that filenames must 
be 16 characters or less, including 
the graphics characters and shifted 
space. If you want to add the ,8: to 
an existing program, use the re
name command: OPEN 15,8,15, " R: 
n ewname - oldname", with the 
SHIFT-SPACE and graphics char
acters in the new name. 

After you've created the ,8: or 
,8,1 suffix, you need to press just 
three keys to load a program from 
the menu: L, SHIFT-O , and 
RETURN. 

A Library Of Subroutines On 
Tape O r Disk 
Michael Dean 
At one time or another, every pro
grammer has wished [or a way to 
append subroutines to a program. 
Many suc h routines , like the 
MERGE command from " Meta 
BASIC," work only with a disk 
drive. 

With a few PEEKs and POKEs, 
you can append one program to an
other on the 64, Plus/4, 16, and 
VIC using either a Datassette o r a 
disk drive . This technique won 't 
work on the 128 in 128 mode be
cause variables arc stored in a sepa
rate bank of memory. Also, the 
128's memory loca tions are used in 
a diHerenl way. 

Loading And Saving 

First, load the main program. 
Th e n add these l in es to t h e 
begin ning: 
1 PRINTPEEK(4J),PE£K(44) 
2 SV-P£EK(45)+256 ·PEEK(46)-2 
J POKE4),SVAN02S5:POKE44 ,SV/25 

6:NEW 

Write down the two numbers 
you see on the screen; they're 
pointers to the start of BASIC. On a 
64, you should see a one and an 
eight, unless you've moved the be
ginning of BASIC fo r some reason. 
Don 't worry about the NEW com
mand in line 3, it won'l erase the 
main program from memory. Now 
load the second program, the sub
routine to be added to the end of 
the main program. 

Now, lake the two numbers
the pointers that were printed to the 
screen-and POKE them back into 
43 and 44. If they were one and 
eight, you wou ld type POKE 43,1 
;POKE 44,8. Listing the program 
should show that the second pro
gram has been appended to the 
first. You can run this routine sever
al times to append several 
programs. 

There's one important thing to 
note: The line numbers in the sec
ond program should be higher than 
the highest number in the fi rst. This 
method of appending programs 
does not renumber the lines. 

If you keep good records, you 
could build up a library o f general 
purpose subroutines, starting at a 
relativ ely high line number like 
40000 (the highest poss ib le line 
number is 63999). You might num
ber a joystick reading routine 
40000-40052, a hi- res graphics 
routine with lines 40100-40277, 
and so on. Keep notes on how each 
routine works and which variables 
are used. 

Then, when you write a pro
gram, append the appropriate sub
routine from the library. The 
programs in the library cou ld be 
short and simple-a few lines tha t 
read the disk error ch anne l-or 



It's Absolutely

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032, 8096, SuperPET, B-128, C-64, or the new

C-128, we have a professionally written, fully integrated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1979, the CMS Accounting System was the first

Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with
just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve until
today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the

finest Accounting Systems available for any computer,

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

neral Ledger

ccounts Receivable

Billing

ccounts Payable

Job Costing

■ayroll

$179.95
Complete Price

For more information see your

Commodore dealer or call

Cathy York at 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. • 2204 Camp David • Mesquite, TX 75149



Learn AIIAbout

COMPUTE!'s

TELECOMPUTING
ON THE

COMMODORE

64

£vffylh*r»g you reed to know to slol
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COMPUTED Telecomputing

on the Commodore 64

This comprehensive guide explains

everything you need to know to start

telecomputing on your Commodore

64.

Many home computer analysts

believe that telecomputing will soon

be the most popular use for home

computers. COMPUTEI's Telecomputing

on the Commodore 64 Introduces

readers to telecommunications, with

sections on buying and using modems,

accessing Information services and

bulletin boards, and uploading and

downloading files. Best of all, there are

terminal programs which allow you to

communicate with the Information

services and bulletin boards.

Edited

$12.95
0-87455-009-2

For your convenience, there's also a disk available which Includes all the

programs In the book. This 5V&-lnch floppy disk saves you hours o) typing

and prevents many typing errors. It's fast, Inexpensive, and ready to load

on your Commodore 64. You can order the Disk directly from COMPUTE!

Books tor only $12.95.

To order COMPUWs Telecomputing on the Commodore 64 or the Disk, mall the order

form with your payment to COMPUTE! Books. P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403.

For fastest service, call toll free 800-334-0868 (in NC 919-275-9809.)

YESII WANT TO l£ARN TO TEU-COMPUTE WITH MY COMMODORE 64.

Please send me:

COMPUTE/'* Telecomputing on the Commodore 64, <009-2) $12.95 ea.

(Add $2.00 per book U.S. and surtace mall, S5.00 airmail, (or snipping charges.)

COMPUWs Telecomputing on the Commodore 64 Disk, $12.95 each

(Add $2.00 per disk lot shipping charges.)

Subtotal

NC fesldenli add 4.5% lax

Shipping charges

Total paid

ALL ORDERS

MUST BE

PREPAID IN

U.S. FUNDS

Q Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasierCard □ Visa nAmerlcon Express

Account No. Exp. Date.

(Required!

Signature.

Name

Address _

City Stole . Zip

Please allow 4-0 weeKi lor delivery

COMPUTE! PublicationsJreaS

COMPUTEI Books are available In the U.K.. Europe, the
Middle Eoit. and Africa Irom Boll Sounders. Ltd..

1 St. Anne's Road, Eastbourne. East Sussex

BN21 3UN. England.

learn7t11 =;4Jjout 

COMPUTE!'s 
TEI£COMPUTING 

ON THE 

COMMODORE 
64 

with 

COMPUTEl's Telecomputlng 
on the Commodore 64 
This comprehensive guide explains 
everything you need 10 know to stort 
lelecompul lng on your Commodore 
64. 

Many home computer analysts 
believe thot lelecompullng wi ll soon 
be Ihe mosl popular use lor home 
computers. COMPUTE!'s Ta/ecomputlng 
on the Commodore 64 Inlroduces 
readers to telecommunications, with 
secllons on buying and using modems, 
accessing Information seNices and 
bulletin boords. and uploading and 
downloading Illes. Besl of all. there ore 
terminal programs which allow you to 
communicate with the Information 
services and bullelln boords. 

EdJled 
$12,95 
0-87455,009·2 

For your convenience, there's also a disk available which Includes all the 
programs In the book, This 5'h,-lnch floppy disk saves you hours of typing 
and prevents many typing errors, It's fast, Inexpensive, and ready to load 
on your Commodore 64, You can order the Disk directly from COMPUTEI 
Books for onfy $12.95. 

To order COMPUTEl's Telecomputlng on the Commodore 64 or Ihe DIsk, moll Ihe order 
lorm with your poyment 10 COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Bo)( 505B, Greensboro, NC 27403. 
For loslesl service, coli !oUlree 800-334·0B68 (In NC 919·275·9809.) 

r--------------------------------------------, 
I YEll I WANT ro UARH ro TEUCOMPurE W/rH MY COMMODORE 64, I 
I Pleose send me: I 
I 

COMPUTEI's T. /ecomputlng on ,he Commodore 64, (009,2) S12.95 ea. I 
(Add $2.00 per book U.S. and sooace mall, S5.00 alnnall, IOf shipping charges.) 

I COMPUTEt's T. teeomputlng on the Commodore 64 Disk, S12.95 each I 
(Actd S2.00 per dllk IOf lhlpplng charges.) 

I ~-. I AllOROERS 

I . MUST BE NC realdentl add 4.5'\ to. I 
PI/(PAID IN Shipping charges I U.S. FUNDS Total paid I 

[] Poymenl enclosed (check Of money Ofdel) I [] Chorge [] MasterCard [] VIsa [lVnericon Expreu I I Account No. Exp. Dote ~ed) I 

I ~:~'"'.~~~~~~~~~~ I ~::. ._ ...... "" _~ "0" np '"""" I L-__________________________________________ -J 

COMPUTE! Pubications, Inc.~ 
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COMPUTEll\ooI(s ate avotIobIe n the U.I( .. EI.«lP9. the 
MIddle EO$1. oncI Africa from Holt Souoders. tid .. 
1 SI. Anne's flood, Eatlbourne. Eatl Su$sex 
BN21 JUN. Englona. 



2 MILLION AMERICANS

ARE ABOUT TO BECOME

'DANGEROUS'

You could be one.

Play Elite - it's totally stunning.

Elite is Britain's 1985 Adventure Game

of the Year, an interstellar mind-game with

incredible 3D Vector-Graphic space (light

simulation

Take command of your Cobra MK III

combat craft, trade with alien cultures on over

2000 planBls in eight galaxies. Pick your

destination on the starmap, checking out the

computer's 4-way viewscan - and you're ready

foryour first jump thru hyperspace.

As a rookie you start with 'Harmless'

status but with the right stuff and combat skills,

you'll win ratings of 'Average' to Dangerous' -

with your ultimate objective to become one of

the Elite.

It's big, it's fast and it's here now for the

Commodore 64'" and 1281" complete with

Manual, Novel, Control Guide, Ship

Identification Chart, Keyboard Overlay and the

opportunity as the US competition winner to gel

flown to London, England to try for the Elite

Vforld Championship.

It's so addictive it's been called "the Game

of a Lifetime".

Elite.

Be dangerous.

P.O. BOX 49

NEW JERSEY 07446 USA.

FIREBIRD HOTLINE a: 201 934 7373

*>#■^
FIR E B I R 0 HOT LIN E iii: 2 0 1 9 3 4 7 3 7 3 

'!t>u could be one. 
Play EUte- it's totally stunning. 
Elite is Britain's 1985 Adventure Game 

althe Year, an interstellar mind-game with 
incredible 3D Vector-Graphic space flight 
simulation 

Take command of your Cobra MK III 
combat craft, trade with alien cultures 00 over 
2000 planets in eight galaxies. Pick your 
destination on the slarmap, checking out the 
computer's 4-way viewscan - and you're ready 
foryour lirstjump Ihru hyperspace. 

As a rookie you start with 'Harmless' 
status but with the right stuff and combat skills, 
you'll win ratings of 'Average' to 'Dangerous'
wilh your ullimateobjective to become one of 
the Ellte. 

U's big, it's fast and it's here now for the 
Commodore 64'" and 128:"complete with 
Manual, Novel, Control Guide, Ship 
Identification Chari, Keyboard Overlay and the 
opponunily as the US competition winner to get 
flown to London, England to try fO( the Elite 
VVorld Championship. 

It's so addictive it's been called Mthe Game 
of a lifetime". 

Elite. 
Be dangerous. 

P.O. BOX 49 
NEW JERSEY 07446 USA. 



Flay the new family trivia

game set to music!

Remember all the great songs from movies

and television when you were growing up? Now

your Commodore 64 or 120 is challenging you

to name them.

Tunes 'n Trivia, the new game From Sound

Software, plays all the old Favorites and even

some new ones.

Once you or your teammates recognize a mel

ody, you'll slill have to deal with the trivia. Miss

the easy questions and lose points. Get the

tough ones correct and earn a big bonus.

Tunes n Trivia even lakes an occasional time

out For a word from a sponsor. Some of the best

ad songs From TV arc included For extra points.

Enjoy these special features:

• Up to 1 teams or players.

• Automatic score-keeping.

• No crowding around your computer . . . just

one keyboard operator.

• Hundreds of tunes on each disk ... no re

peats.

" Future data disks include Dcatlemania; Solid

Gold from the 50's and 60's; Mew Generation

hits of the 70s and 80s.

Order Tunes ti Trivia by phone l-\ hours a day. Or

send check in money order tor $29.95 plus S3.00

shipping and handling, Ohio residents add 5

sales tax.

Not available in

retail xtorcs.

SOUND SOFTWARE, LTD.

221 E. Avondale Ave. Youngstown, OH 44507

1-8OO-742-6188
oh in residents only

1-216-742-6188

large and more complex—a sorting

routine that figures out mean and

median, displays a hi-res graph,

and puts the numbers into a relative

file.

Building up a library of com

monly used subroutines can save a

lot of time when you start writing a

new program. You don't have to

look up the memory locations for

the joystick or try to remember how

a certain technique is put together;

you can spend your time working

on the main program.

For those curious about what

the POKEs do, here's a brief expla

nation. Locations 43-44 point to

the beginning of the BASIC pro

gram, and locations 45-46 keep

track of the start of variables (SV in

line 2). Two zeros separate the last

byte of a program from the first

variable. So, by PEEKing 45 and 46,

converting the pointer to a regular

decimal number, and subtracting

two, we can find where the next

line should be added. Next, line 3

figures out the high byte and low

byte of SV, the previous start of

variables minus two, and moves

the start of BASIC up. Now, you

just load the program to be append

ed, POKE 43 and 44 with their nor-

mal values, and the task is

accomplished. You must load from

immediate mode, because of the

way the pointers are handled. You

can't load from within the program.

DATADISK

SERIES
200 GRAPHICS

lor CBM" and other Printers

For use with PRINT SHOP PGM.*

Includes: Professional symbols, all 50 stales,

designs, animals.and many others.

$21.95(2 Diskettes)

ALSO AVAILABLE

"MONSTER HELPER"

(or uae with MAIL ORDER MONSTER PGM.'

Includes: 64250 PHVCONS ana Viclory Points.

with all monsters built to maximum

potential.

S9.95 (1 Diskette)

Add S3 00 Snipping & Handling per order.

NY residents add 7% sales tax

Send Catmara Check or M O to:

NIBBLES & BITS

P.O. Box 33

Wot Hurley, N.Y. 1S4B1

or call (S14) 338-7527 for comDuler to comuuter

COD. ordering.

'TtatfBmaiks Ql Commodore Bus ins s 5 Machines.

Broilerpund Software ana Electronic Arts.

Play the new family trivia 
game set to music! 

, Remember all the great songs from moVies 
and televisio n when you we re growing up? now 
your Commodore 64 or 128 Is challenging you 
to name them. 

Tu nes ' n Trivia. the new game from Sound 
Sortwarc. plays a ll the old favorites and even 
some new ones. 

Once you or your teammates recognize a mel· 
ody. you' ll slill have to deal wllh the trivia. PUss 
the easy q ues tions a nd lose points . Oct lh. 
tough onc!> correct and carn a big bonus. 

Tuncs 'n Trivia eve n take!> an occasional time 
out for a word from a sponsor. Som e of the best 
ad songs from TV arc Included for extra points. 

Enjoy these special features: 
• Up to 4 teams or players. 

• Automatic: score' keeping. 
• No croWding arou nd your com puter • • • just 

one keyboard operator. 
• Hundreds of tunes on each d isk • .• no re

peats. 
• Future data dis ks Include Beatlemanla: Solid 

Oold Irom t he 50's and 60's: New Generation 
hits 01 the 70's and 80's. 

Order Tune ... 'n Triv ia by phone 24 hour!> a day. Or 
send chcck or mom:y order ror $29.95 p lua '3.00 
shippi ng and handling. Ohio rcsldents add 5.5" 

" sales lax. 

No! ;wllililble in 
retails/ores. 

SOUND SOFTWARE, LTD. 
22 -1 E. Avonda le Ave. Youngs town , Otl 44507 

1-800-742-6188 
Ohio rcsldcnt s on l y 

1-216-742-6188 

large and more complex-a sorting 
routine that figures out mean and 
median , displays a hi-res graph , 
and puts the numbers into a relative 
file . 

Building up a library of com
monly used subroutines can save a 
lot of time when you start writing a 
new program. You don' t have to 
look up the memory locations for 
the joystick or try to remember how 
a certain technique is put together; 
you can spend your time working 
on the main program. 

For those curious about what 
the POKEs do, here's a brief expla
nation. Locations 43-44 point to 
the beginning of the BASIC pro
g ra m, and locat ions 45-46 keep 
track of the s tart of variables (SV in 
line 2). Two zeros separate the last 
byte of a program from the first 
variable. So, by PEEKing 45 and 46, 
converting the pointer to a regular 
decimal number. and subtracting 
1\\'0, we can find where the next 
line shou ld be added. Next, line 3 
figures out the high byte and low 
byte o f SV, the previous start of 
variables minus two, and moves 
the s tart of BASIC up. Now, you 
just load the program to be append
ed, POKE 43 and 44 with their nor
mal value s, and t he task is 
accomplished. You must load from 
im mediate mode, because of the 
way the pointers are handled . You 
can 't load from within the program . 

• 

~ DATADISK ~ 
rA~ SERIES - _ . 
~ 200 GRAPHICS • 

for CaM' and olher Prinlers. 

For use wilh PRINT SHOP PGM.' 

Ineludes: PrOfeSSional symbols. aliSOslales. 
deSigns. anImals. and many ol l'lers. 

$21 .95 (2 Diskettes) 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
" MONSTER HELPER" '01 un ... ,!I'I MAlL OROER MONSTER POM.' 

Inc""'... ~2~ PHYCONS In<l VleIOl")' Poinl .. 
Wlln all /IIOnsle,. !luill 10 trWIitllum 

59.95 (1 Disketf8) 

""" 13.00 Snl_"II " H""" ,ng "'" oroU,. 
N V . ... ldenll Idd ~ nI .. \I. .. 

Sef\<I Calli .. ', CM<:~ 0' M.o. 10". 

Nillusa I ITS 
P.O. IOI3:l 
WUI Hurle,. N.V. 12411 

Ct call IOU) 333·1521 I.,.. compUler 10 compUI,' 
C.O.D. OI",flno. 
'r,eaeme,u 01 Com"",,,,,,. Bu,; ... u M,clll". .. 
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Enter the

ever-changing
world of...

This intriguing game

will capture your

imagination in many

ways. Unlike the

repetitive nature of

most computer games,

ELIDON is forever

challenging, forever

changing. Set in a

secret forest, you must

seek seven potions to

make magical flowers

bloom. You will meet iV1 iV1
dark places, evil spirits and other

unknown perils in your hazardous

quest, where secrets are not revealed

easily.

A breakaway hit in

Europe/ Thousands of

Commodore 64* users in

England alone began the

ELIDON quest in its

first month of distribu

tion! The incredible

graphics and its intri

guing, changing nature

have challenged the best

minds. To date, no-one

•D-OR-E 6i excepT its designer has
^ solved the mystery!

A substantial cash rezvard is offered to the

first person completing this game! Other

prizes will be allotted as well. Full details

are enclosed with this remarkable game.

RPHEU
NEVERLOOK BAC

Please send me my ELIDON on D Diskette

D Cassette

PLEASE PRINT

Nlmc

Addrcu

Ziji/R»»] Code

PI cum: rnclfisc cliet'k ur

money orckr for

SCAN 29.95

S U5ZZ50

Mall lu:

OrplicilS

Box Hi, lilmira,

Onlariu, (iinaihi NJB2Z7
1 Commnktic M n a [EHikiiurk

of (*imniojnTc Ekctnmkj l.tJ

Enter the 
ever-changing 

world of ••• 

A breakaway hil in 
Europe! Thousands of 
Commodore 64' users in 
England alone began the 
ELIDON quest in its 
first month of distribu
tion! The incredible 
graphics and its intri
guing, changing nature 
have challenged the best 
minds. To date, no-one 

This intriguing game 
will capture your 
imagination in many 
ways. Unlike the 
repetitive nature of 
most computer games, 
ELIDON is forever 
challenging, forever 
changing. Set in a 
secret forest, you must 
seek seven potions to 
make magical flowers 
bloom. You will meet 

C.Q.M.M.Q.D.Q'R. E 64 except its designer has 
solved the mystery! 

dark places, evil spirits and other 
unknown perils in your hazardous 
quest, where secrets are not revealed 
easily. 

A subslal1lial cash reward is offered to the 
first person completing this game! Other 
prizes will be allotted as well. Full details 
are enclosed with this remarkable game. 
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Soundpix
Lawrence Cotton

This program helps you understand two of the

most difficult aspects of Commodore 64 sound—

waveforms and envelopes—by providing a sight

and sound demonstration.

A picture is worth a thousand

words. A picture is worth a thou

sand sounds, also, if the sounds

happen to be generated by the

Commodore 64. "Soundpix" is a

short program that will help you

see as well as hear the differences in

the waveforms and envelopes of a

sound. (If you've not been intro

duced to Commodore 64 sound, it

is suggested that you read Chapter

4 and Appendix O in The Commo

dore 64 Programmer's Reference

Guide and/or COMPUTED Begin

ner's Guide to Commodore 64 Sound.)

The picture of the sound ap

pears only seconds after you hear it.

As many as three different sounds

may be drawn side by side, so that

they may be compared. The data

that determines their shape is si

multaneously displayed.

Sight And Sound

Save the program to disk or tape

after typing it in, then run it. You'll

next see a series of questions to

which you should respond, for now,

33, 172, 56, 60, and 20. Press RE

TURN after each entry.

After a short pause, you'll hear

a sound and see two graphs being

drawn. The cyan graph on the left

represents the waveform. There are

four available waveforms on the 64:

triangle, sawtooth, square, or noise.

On the right, the yellow graph
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shows the sound's attack, decay,

sustain, and release—the envelope.

These are actual plots of values

generated in two memory registers

while the sound was playing. To

display the graphs, I've used eight

sprites, four for the waveform and

four for the envelope.

What do they mean? Let's take

the waveform first, since it's the

easiest to understand. When you

typed 33 for the waveform number,

Soundpix POKEd it into control

register 54290, which turned on, or

gated, voice three's sawtooth wave

form. Now you can see how saw

tooth got its name. (The right sides

of the graphs are the lowest values.)

The character, or timbre, of a sound

is directly related to the shape of its

waveform.

After the graphs have been

drawn, type C for Compare. This

time enter 65 (for a square wave

form) instead of 33 (sawtooth). The

program will ask for the pulse

width, so enter 8. (Pulse width is

used only with the square wave.)

Respond to the rest of the questions

with the same numbers as you did

in the first series.

Register 54290 is then POKEd

with the 65, initiating the more

mellow sound of the square wave,

which should now be accompanied

by a matching square wave graph.

This 8 value insures that the wave

Soundpix offers a sight and sound dem

onstration, and it lets you compare

sounds, as shown in this example.

is truly square; the ratio of cyan to

black on the graph is about equal. If

you type different values from I to

15, you'll get different percentages

of cyan and black (and different

sounds).

Be sure to listen to the triangle

(17) and noise (129) waveforms

also. The triangle waveform creates

the smoothest sound and the

smoothest graph or curve. And

noise is created by random val

ues—the waveform is anything but

regular and smooth.

The Envelope

The envelope of a sound is its ampli

tude or loudness throughout its life.

Run the program again, listen to the

example sound, and look at the

right-hand graph. Notice how the

loudness of the sound follows the

shape of the graph as it moves from

top to bottom. Again, the right side

of the graph reflects the lowest val

ues (the quietest parts of the

sound),

The rise in volume at the top of

the curve is called the tUtack, which

Soundpix 
Lawrence Col1on 

This program helps you understand two of the 
most difficult aspects of Commodore 64 sound
waveforms and envelopes-by providing a sight 
and sound demonstration. 

A p ictu re is wo r th a thousand 
words. A picture is worth a thou
sand SO li lIds , also, if the sounds 
happen to be generated by the 
Commodore 64. "Sound pix" is a 
short program that will help you 
see as well as hear the differences in 
the waveforms and clive/opes of a 
sound. (If you've not been intro
duced to Commodore 64 sound, it 
is suggested that you read Chapter 
4 and Appendix 0 in Ti,e COIIII/IO
dore 64 Programmer's Referellce 
Guide and/or COMPUTE!'s Begil!
/ler 's Guide to COII/lllodore 64 SOU lid.) 

The picture of the sound ap
pears only seconds after you hear it. 
As many as three different sou nds 
may be drawn side by side, so that 
they may be compared. The data 
that determines their shape is s i
multaneously displayed. 

Sight And Sound 
Save the program to disk or tape 
after typing it in, then run it. You'll 
next see a series of questions to 
which you should respond, for now, 
33, 172, 56, 60, and 20. Press RE
TURN after each entry. 

After a short pause, you'll hear 
a sound and see two graphs being 
drawn . The cyan graph on the left 
represents the waveform. There are 
four available waveforms on the 64: 
triallgle, sawtooth, sqllare, or lIoise. 
On the right, the yellow graph 
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shows the sound's attack, decay, 
sustaill, and release-the envelope. 
These are actual p lots of values 
generated in two memory registers 
while the sound was playing. To 
display the graphs, I've used eight 
sprites, four for the waveform and 
four for the envelope. 

What do they mean? Let's take 
the waveform first, since it 's the 
easiest to understand. When you 
typed 33 for the waveform number, 
Sound pix POKEd it into control 
register 54290, \\'hich turned on, or 
gated, voice three's sawtooth wave
form. Now you ca n see how saw
tooth got its name. (The right sides 
of the graphs are the lowest va lues.) 
The character, or timbre, of a sound 
is directly related to the shape of its 
waveform. 

After the g raphs hav e been 
drawn, type C for Compare. This 
time enter 65 (for a square wave
form) instead of 33 (sawtoot h). The 
p rogram wi ll ask for the plllse 
widtll , so enter 8. (Pulse width is 
used only with the square wave.) 
Respond to the rest of the questions 
with the same numbers as you did 
in the first series. 

Register 54290 is then POKEd 
with the 65, initiating the more 
mellow sound of the square wave, 
which should now be accompanied 
by a matching square wave graph. 
This 8 value insures that the wave 

SOUlldpix offers a sight alJd SO l/lid dem
ons/ration, and il /cIs YO Il compare 
SOJlllds, as shaWl! in 'his example. 

is truly square; the ratio of cyan to 
black on the graph is about equal. If 
you type different values from I to 
15, you' ll get different percentages 
of cyan and black (and different 
sounds). 

Be sure to listen to the triangle 
(17) and noise ( 129) waveforms 
also. The triangle waveform creates 
the s mooth est sound and the 
smoothest g raph or curve. And 
noise is created by random val
ues-the waveform is anything but 
regular and smooth. 

The Enve lope 
The ellvelope of a sound is its ampli
tude or loudness throughout its life. 
Run the program again, listen to the 
example sound, and look at the 
right-hand graph. Notice how the 
loudness of the sound follows the 
shape of the graph as it moves from 
top to bottom. Again , the right side 
of the graph reflects the lowest va l
ues (the quietest parts of the 
sound). 

The rise in volume at the top of 
the cu rve is called the attack, which 
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If we could arrange to have you sit down and use Paperback Writer, we wouldn't have to run

this ad. The software would sell itself. The session would start with you wondering where the

manual was. The fact is, you don't need one ... Paperback Writer is 'leading-edge'

sophisticated, yet with assistance throughout, it's extremely simple to use. A manual
would only waste your time.

Paperback Writer is a revelation. What you see on screen is what you get. When you

specify a format, you see it right away. Look at our exclusive visual on-screen text formatting

like boldface, underline and italics... like page breaks and indents.

You also get all of the other features you could

hope for in serious word processing software tike

spelling checker, 40 or 80 column versions, and file

compatibility with other popular word processors.

You'll think you've stepped into the next generation

of word processing ana you know what? You have!

Paperback Writer is available in two versions...

64 or the new, faster 80 column 128. And Digital
Solutions has a special offer for you. All registered

Paperback Writer 64 owners can receive a 128
upgrade disc for only $15 (U.S.) through Digital

Solutions. (Please add S3.00 shipping and
handling)

With Paperback Writer, you'll adore your
Commodore even more. Oh, and one more thing

... you can order Paperback Writer 64 from
Crystal Computer for only $39.95 (U.S.)

(Paperback Writer 128 for only $49.95 U.S.)

Talk about a happy ending.
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If we could arrange to have you sit down and use Paperback Writer, we wouldn't have to run 
this ad. The software would sell itse~. The session would start with you wondering where the 
manual was. The fact is, you don't need one ... Paperback Writer is 'Ieading-edge' 
sophisticated, yet with assistance throughout, it/s extremely simple to use. A manual 
waulcl only waste your time. 

Paperback Writer is a revelation. What you see on screen is whot you get. When you 
specify a format, you see it right awoy. look ot our exclusive visual on~screen text formatting 
like boldfoce. underline and ltolics ... like page breaks ond indents. 
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You also get all of the other features you could 
hope for in serious word processing software like 
spelling checker, 40 or 80 column versions, and file 
compatibility with other popular word processors. 
You'll think you've stepped into the next generation 
of word processing and you know what? You hovel 

Paperback Writer is available in two versions ... 
64 or the new, foster 80 column 128. And Digital 
Solutions has a special offer for you. All registered 
Paperback Writer 64 owners can receive a 128 
upgrade disc for only $15 (U .S.) through Digital 
Solutions. (Please odd $3.00 shipping and 
handling) 

With Paperback Writer, you'll adore your 
Commodore even more. Oh, and one more thing 
... you can order Paperback Writer 64 from 
Crystal Computer for only $39.95 (U.S.) 
(Paperback Writer 128 for only $49.95 U.S.) 

Talk about a happy, ending. 
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COMPUTE! Books
for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers

Buy any two of these books and receive a 15% DSscaunf. You pay $22.00 and save $3.90!
Buy all three books and get a 2i scaunt. You pay only $29,00, a savings of $9,851

amnBE
QHEQ

An excellent resource

(or users of trie 64,

with something for

everyone: BASIC

programming tech

niques, a memory map.

a machine language

monitor, and information

about writing games and

using peripherals, This 264-page spiral-

bound book Includes many ready-to-

type-in programs and games. $12.95
£C-*VN*m

Continues In the

tradition of the First

Book o! Commodore 64

In presenting some of

the best programs

and articles from COM

PUTE! Publications, many

revised or never before

published. There's some

thing for almost any Com

modore 64 user In this 289-

page book: arcade and

text adventure games in

BASIC and machine lan

guage, a commercial software-quality

word processor, a program which adds 41

new commands to BASIC, on electronic

spreadsheet, tutorials about programming

sound and graphics, and utilities lor saving,

copying, and retrieving dies. $12.95

A collection ot outstanding games, applications, tutorials, and utilities from the most

recent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and COMPUTEI's Gazette, including several

programs never before published. Commodore 64 users of all ages and experience will

find this book informative, entertaining, and educational. Create an 80-column display,

play educational ana arcade-quality games, compose music, move sprites easily and

quickly, and see how to program more efficiently and effectively. $12.95

Buy Now—This Offer Expires January 10, 1986

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Yesl want to save money while I enjoy COMPUTE! Books.

„ COMPUTED First Book of Commodore 64. $12.95

COMPUTED Second Book or Commodore 64, $12.95

COMPUTEI's Third Book of Commodore 64, S'2.95

All Orders Must Be Prepaid

D Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard D Visa □ American Express

Acct. No. . . Exp, Date

Name

To Order Call Toll Free 800-334-0868

(In NC coll 919-275-9809)

or mail this coupon with your payment to:

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058,

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please send me:

Dl Book for $12,95

D 2 Books for S22.00
a 3 Books for S29.00

Address

City

State Zip

NC residents add d.5% sales tax .

Add S2.00 per book for shipping

Total Paid $

allow d-6 woeks (or delivery

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

A fAL OFFER from 
COMPUTEI Books 

for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers 

Buy any two of these books and receive a 15% Discount. You pay $22.00 and save $3.901 
Buy a ll three books and gel a 25% Discount. You pay only $29.00. a savings of $9.85! 

An excellent resource 
lor users 01 the 64. 
with something lor 
everyone. BASIC 
programming tech· 
nlQues. a memory mop. 
a machine language 
monitor. and information 
about writing games and 
using peripherals. Thls 264·poge spiral
bound book Includes many ready·to
type-ln programs and games $1 2.95 
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Bool< of Commodore 64 
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the best programs 
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PUTEI Publications. many 
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word processor, a program which odds III 

new commands to SASIC. on electronic 
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sound and graphics. and utilities for saving. 
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A collection of outstanding gomes, appUca tlons, lutoools, and utilities from the most 
recent Issues of COMPUTE! magazine and COMPUTEt's Gazette, including several 
programs never be/ore published. CommOdore 64 users of all ages and experience win 
find this book Informollve, entertaining , and educational. Create an SO-cOlumn display. 
play educallonal and arcode-quallty gomes. compose music. move sprites easlly and 
quickly. and see how to program more effiCiently and effectively. $12.95 

Buy Now-This Offer Expires January 10, 19B6 
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THE DUST AND DANGER OF THE ARENA ... THE ULTIMATE SURVIVALIST

STANDING ALONE AGAINST THE BEASTS AND BRUTALITY OF A BYGONE ERA

... THE GLADIATOR MUST PROVE HIS CUNNING AND ENDURANCE IN THE

COLISEUM OF DEATH. AGAINST ALL ODDS ... HE MUST SURVIVE1

THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT

Ask for THE GLADIATOR™ at your local computer retailer. Or send $29.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling {CA residents

please add 6% sales lax) to receive THE GLADIATOR™ and your FREE copy of GHOST HUNTER II™ as soon as possible.

Please indicate desired version Atari® or Commodore® and cassette or diskette. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery.

SOFTWARE

(.01985 Rlchwood Software
3011 Alhambra Drive, Suite C, Cameron Park, CA 95682 (916) 877-6779

• 

THE 

THE DUST AND DANGER OF THE ARENA ... THE ULTIMATE SURVIVALIST 
STANDING ALONE AGAINST THE BEASTS AND BRUTALITY OF A BYGONE ERA 
... THE GLADIATOR MUST PROVE HIS CUNNING AND ENDURANCE IN THE 
COLISEUM OF DEATH. AGAINST ALL ODDS ... HE MUST SURVIVEI 

THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT 

Ask for TH E G LADIATO R'" at your local computer retailer. O r send 529.95 plus S4.00shipping and handling (CA residents 
pJease add 6% sales lax) to receive THE GLADIATORT .. and your FREE copy of GHOST HUNTE R lint as soon as possible. 
Please indicate desired version Atari~ or Commodore~ and cassette or diskeHe. Allow 2 to 3 weeks fo r delivery. 

-~lCRwoo&-
.:::~ ,. S[]FTWARE-

@1985RlchwoodSoltware 
30 11 Alhambra Orlv8, Sulle C, Cameron Park, CA 95662 (916) 677-en9 , 



CHF
/ \°/ CHECK A STATIONERY x

VINYL CARRIERS FOR O

ADJUSTABLE TRACTOR-TYPE

\ PRINTERS /0
Allow quick com put or .ir1 I i-.mii ol .■■-..! i Ii i .:l

O chocta, stationery. Iodojc cards. Invoices, purchase o

orders «tc.

Check Carrier comes with BASIC program.

-1 Indicate carrier you wish to order:

L S-1DD Holds Eight 2-3/t"i6'Personal SIid
O ChscM.B"WldeC»rrler. O

I I S-1D1 Sameai above. W/2" wlda for Hon.
O .iri.ii'.I.ilil.- I'rnl- ■ . (SI rinli n _

U S-IOJ Hi.":!-. l.iilil.'-M x 6-1/4 (..:ii.1:1 ■!■
Size Personal Checks. I" Wide Carrier.

Size Checks. »-l(2"Wlde Carrier.

O L! J-;07Hold>Throol-l/;-«irietlerheedi. o
ID" Wide Center.

_, D S-SUJ ll'jtu'. l:.i- : D.'a nr,-l/? ■ En«i'l[.[ii- _
° _. <"WldeCarrter. °

L. S-3OSHolds Five *-1/a"x9-l/2" Envelopes.
O —, 1O-t/2"Wld«C«r»ler. o

U S-5OSHoldiFive3-1/2"xS-v? Indei01
_ Poti Cird ■. I -Wide Carrier.

D S.SW Hold* Five 3-iS" Cards. I" Wide
( Carrier.

O '. m ii.i'r. in- ■ . i;!-i7-S/»- Vouchora, O
Invoices, or Quick Letters. ID" Wide Carrier.

o ■,-(:* HnliM..[),■!■. i:n9MlUJ-Wlde q

Carrier.
Carriers also available for oilier

ONLY \ 'Vpesandslzesoistatlonery! O

Sand I II"' * r.\ rrinnrj DriTer. On la

rr^'inr i nn t:1- '■!■■- r-- AIIi.-j q

!"" "■ i ^ . 'IT C' I.'' r, i| - ' fill lii

■PICIII IKMil. VIM I, MnlorCird

I THE CHF COMPANY °
P.O. BOX 1S5 • OBERLIN. OH 44074

O 216/775-7338 o
■CompuSft'VB"—EMAIL- 74^66 601"

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED'

Uni-Kool
DISK DRIVE FAN

FOR COMMODORE

Designed to work with Commodore Disk

Drive Models 1540. 1541. SFD 1001. the

quiet C-100 tun enclosure moves cool,

liltered air through the top vent; ol the disk

drive cooling the drive and thereby reduc

ing the misalignment problems caused by

heat build-up. A custom Miter keeps room

dust from entering the disk loading open

ing. This greatly Increases the lite span ol

the disk drives, and decreases the mainte

nance required to keep Ihe drive tunctlon-

ing properly. Only S39.95 plus S2.50 lor

shipping and ilSvnc

insurance.

Money

Order,

Checks k
orC.O.D.

Only

6-monlh warranty

Uni'Kool
909 Williamson Loop. Grants Pass, OR 9752S

ammMori ii i rfgmtrgo Indimirk or cammMo'i Bui"ihi&tiEi

starts as soon as the voice is turned

oh. The next part of the sound's

lifetime is called decay. The second

number you typed controls the at

tack and decay. The sound decays

from its highest attack level to the

sustain level, which is the middle

portion of the curve.

Last is the release portion of the

curve. It starts when register 54290

is turned off, and is the last (or bot

tom) part of the curve. The third

number you typed controls the sus

tain and release portions.

The sustain and release times

(fourth and fifth numbers) also in

fluence the final shape of the ADSR

(attack/decay/sustain/release)

curve; these are simply FOR-NEXT

loops which create delays—one for

voice-on time, one for voice-off

time.

In any envelope, the sustain

time actually starts as soon as the

voice register is gated. Thus, it's en

tirely possible for one part of the

curve to "override" and obliterate

another. Sometimes the decay is so

long that the release portion of the

curve starts before the sustain time

is completed; the curves will seem

not to match the sound in these

cases.

The waveforms normally gen

erated on the Commodore 64 are

triangle (17), sawtooth (33), square

(65), and noise (129), but you may

type in any number between 1 and

255 (23 and 85 are also interesting).

For the attack/decay and sustain/

release values, you may type any

numbers from 1-255. However, the

sustain and release times must add

to 84 or less. The program will

check for these values.

Program Description

By studying the program listing,

you can learn more about how to

program sound on the 64.

Lines 10-30 set up the screen

and define constants and variables.

Line 40 clears the sound chip,

and POKEs a 143 to 54296 for max

imum volume and to turn off voice

three's audio. (You're actually hear

ing voice one, which is POKEd with

the same values that go to voice

three.)

Lines 50 through 80 set up the

eight sprite pointers and locate the

sprites.

Unfi 90 paints the first four

sprites cyan and the second four

yellow. Line 100 expands them all

horizontally.

Line 110 POKEs frequencies to

voices one and three (voice one's is

higher).

Lines 120-230 gather input

and check it for validity in a subrou

tine at line 560.

Line 240 POKEs the input en

velope values to voices one and

three.

Line 250 POKEs the pulse

width (for use with square wave

only) and turns the voices and

sprites on.

Lines 260-270, a key part of

the program, fill two arrays—for

waveform and envelope—with val

ues throughout the sound's life.

These values are read from two of

SID's registers, 54299 and 54300.

Register 54299 reflects the charac

ter of voice three's waveform and

54300 reads the output of voice

three's envelope generator. The

character of the numbers generated

is directly related to the waveform

and envelope specified.

If the sustain and release time

do not add to at least 84, line 280

fills the rest of the arrays with

zeroes.

Lines 290-310 print the screen.

Lines 320-390 draw the graphs,

filling them up by thirds, depend

ing on the starting value of Q (ini

tially 12288).

Lines 400-440 print appropri

ate messages under the graphs, de

pending on whether they're filled

or not.

Lines 450-500 wait for and re

act to the user's response. If the

erase response is selected, the pro

gram is RUN from the beginning. If

quit is selected, the program ends

with a normal screen. If C (for com

pare) is pressed and the graphs are

not full, the beginning address for

the next incoming sprite data is de

fined and the cursor position is in

cremented so that the input infor

mation is displayed sequentially.

Lines 510 and 520 are subrou

tines for POKEing the two arrays'

values to the sprite data registers,

thus "drawing" the graphs.

Lines 530-550 are the subrou

tine to assign a pulse width when

the square wave is selected.

Lines 560-580 check for valid

ity of input data.

Sec program listing on page 143. W
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starts as soon as the voice is turned 
on . Th e next part of the sound 's 
lifetime is called decay. The second 
number you typed controls the at
tack and decay. The sound decays 
from its highest attack level to the 
sustail! leveL which is the middle 
portion of the curve. 

Last is the re/ease portion of the 
curve. It starts when register 54290 
is turned of[, and is the last (or bot
tom) pari o f the cu rve. The third 
number you typed controls the sus
tain and release portions. 

The sustain and release times 
(fourth and fifth numbers) also in
fluence the final shape of the ADSR 
(a ttac kid eea Y I su s ta i n / re I ea se) 
cu rve; these are simply FOR-NEXT 
loops which create delays-one for 
voice-on time, one for voice -o ff 
time. 

In any envelope, the sustain 
time actua ll y starts as soon as the 
voice register is gated . Thus, it's en 
tirely poss ibl e for one part of the 
curve to "override" and obliterate 

THE CHF COMPANY another. Sometimes the decay is so 
o P.O. BOX 185 • OBERLIN. OH 44074 0 long that the release portion of the 

o o 

o Z161775·7338 0 curve starts before the sustain time 
""Com~vs..,,,,·_EMAll· "~eo, " is completed; the curves will seem 

~====':~:":":'":O:":'":' '':':"':'':':''===::;~ not to match the sound in th ese r cases. 

Unl·.I"ool The waveforms normally gell -
"" crated on the Commodore 64 are 

triangle (17), sawtooth (33), squa re 
DISK DRIVE (65), o"d no;, . (1 29), but you m.,y 

Designed to work with Commodote Dllk 
Drive Modell 1540. 154 1. SFO 1001 . lhe 
qu ie t C·l00 lin enc lO lute movel coo l. 
lillelld .I r th.ough lh' lop ven ls ot the dllk 
dtlve cooling lhe drive lind the.eby teduc· 
ing the mlnllgnment problem, uu,ed by 
heat build·up. A custom lilter keep, toom 
dust from entering Ihe dl,k loading open. 
ing . Thll 9.ea lly Ineteases the lit e s pan 01 
the disk drives. end dee teases Ihe malnte· 
na nce tequlted to keep lhe d t lve tunetlon. 
Ing PIOpOlly. Only S39.95 plus $2.50 lor 
s hipping and 11 5 vec 
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type in any number between I ilnd 
255 (23 and 85 aTe also interesting). 
For the attack/decay and sustain/ 
release values, you may type any 
numbers from 1-255. However, the 
sustain and release times 1111151 add 
to 84 or less. The program will 
check for these values. 

Program Description 
By s tudyin g the program li s tin g, 
you can learn more about how to 
program sound on the 64. 

Lines 10-30 set up the screen 
and define constants and variables. 

Line 40 clears the sou nd chip, 
and rOKEs a 143 to 54296 (or max
imum volume and to turn off voi ce 
three's audio. (You' re actually hcar
ing voice one, which is rOKEd with 
the same values that go to voice 
three.) 

Lines 50 through 80 set up the 
eigh t sprite pointers and locate the 
sprites. 

Line 90 paints the first four 

sprites cyan and the second four 
yellow. Line 100 expands them all 
horizonta ll y. 

Line 11 0 rOKEs freque ncies to 
voices one and three (voice one's is 
higher). 

Lines 120 - 230 gathe r input 
and check it for validity in a subrou
tine at line 560 . 

Line 240 POKEs the input en
velope values to voices one and 
three. 

Line 250 POKEs the pu ls e 
width (for use with square wave 
onl y) and tu rn s the voi ce s and 
sprites on. 

Lines 260-270, a key part of 
the program, fill two arrays-for 
waveform and envelope-with val " 
ues th roughout the sound 's li fe . 
These values are read from two of 
SID's regis ters, 54299 and 54300. 
Register 54299 reflects the charac" 
ter of voice three's waveform and 
54300 reads the output of voice 
three's envelope generator. The 
character of the numbers generated 
is directly related to the waveform 
and envelope specified. 

If the sustain and release time 
do not add to at least 84, line 280 
fills the rest o f the arra ys with 
zeroes. 

Lines 290-310 print the screen. 
Lines 320- 390 draw the graphs, 

filling them up by thirds, depend
ing on the starting value of Q (ini" 
tially 12288). 

Lines 400-440 print approp ri
a te messages under the graphs, de
pending on whether they're filled 
or not. 

Lines 450- 500 wait for and re
act to th e user's response. If the 
erase response is selected, the pro
gram is RUN (rom the beginning. If 
quit is selected, the program ends 
with a normal screen . If C (for com
pa re) is pressed and the graphs are 
not full, the beginning address for 
the next incoming sprite data is de
fined and the cursor posit ion is in
cremented so that the input infor· 
mation is displayed sequentially. 

Lines 510 and 520 are subrou
tines for POKEing the two arrays' 
values to the sprite data registers, 
thus "drawing" the graph s. 

Lines 530- 550 are the subrou
tine to assign a pulse width when 
the squa re wave is selected. 

Lines 560- 580 check for valid
ity of input data. 

See prog ram lislillg on page 143. tDI 
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Disk File Archiver
Keith Lossett

Have you ever listed your directory and won

dered which is the latest version of that program

you've been writing? This short machine lan

guage program can help. For the Commodore 64.

Anyone who programs on the 64

and has disk files with names like

PROG.3, XYZ BACKUP, or

TEMP37, will find "Disk File Ar

chiver" a useful utility. It's a short

machine language program that

eliminates the need to choose a

unique filename or use the unde-

pendable Save-with-Replace com

mand when you make program

revisions.

With Archiver safely hidden

away in memory, you can always

save the latest revision with the

same filename.

For example, let's say you be

gin writing B program which you

save with a filename of "BUD

GET". After saving, you decide to

make modifications, additions, or

do some debugging. You can't save

the new version as "BUDGET" be

cause there's already a file with that

name. Normally, you'd have to

scratch the previous file, rename it,

or think of a new name like "NEW-

BUDCET" for the latest file.

But Archiver simplifies things.

Say you saved the original program

with the name "BUDGET". After

making revisions, you save your

next version with the same file

name, "BUDCET", and Archiver

saves it with this filename. The

original version is automatically re

named "BUDGET.l". If this 'pro
cess is repeated, the original

version becomes "BUDGET.2", the

previous version becomes "BUD

GET.l", and the current version be

comes "BUDGET".

Archiver saves up to five ver

sions of a program. Here's how it

works:

BUDGET—the most recent version

of the program

BUDGET.l—the previous version

BUDGET.2—the version before
BUDGET.l

BUDGET.3—the version before

BUDGET.2

BUDGET.4—the version before

BUDGET.3

Archiver keeps only the cur

rent version of a program and its

four predecessors. So if you have

six versions of BUDGET, the oldest

version is gone. Or say you've

saved ten versions of BUDGET

before deciding that you're satisfied

with the results. If you list your di

rectory, you'll see the five most re

cent versions.

Typing It In

Archiver is written entirely in ma

chine language and is listed in MLX

format, found elsewhere in this is

sue. After loading and running

MLX, enter the following when

prompted:

Starting Address: 491S2

Ending Address: 49577

Type in Archiver and save a copy.

To use the program, load it and

type RUN (there's no need to SYS).

Be sure to leave your disk drive on

after loading Archiver. Also, note

that when the program is run, the

system appears to reset as if you

just switched on the computer. The

usual COMMODORE 64 BASIC V2

message appears, but you'll notice

that the number of bytes free is less

than the usual 38911. One final

note: Do not specify a drive number

(SAVE "0:filename",8). Archiver
adds the 0: automatically.

See program listing on page 143. <ffl
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Why? Because enough people choose to buy the

educational software that works.
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subtract multiply, divide, and learn fractions, decimals
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graders master 600 math facts with
exciting graphics, animation, sound

effects...even an arcade game.

Apple™. Macintosh1". IBM™,

Commodore 64/128*. Atari*. 49.95.
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SPEED READER D can quadruple your reading
speed and improve your comprehension. Develop

good reading habits, chart your

progress, and have funl for high

school age through adurL Apple

II'". Macintosh'", IBM"".

Commodore 64/128™. 69.95

WORD ATTACK lets students ten through adult
discover the meanings and usages of 675 new words.

Includes a fun. fast-action arcade

game and add your-own-words

editor. Apple"". IBM™. Commodore

. 6*128*. Atari™. 49.95

SPELL IT teaches ten year olds and older how to
spell a thousand and one of our most commonly

«a===-> misspelled words, vivid graphics.

jp \ animation, sound effects, a Bvely
arcade game and add-your-own-

words editor, too! Apple'". IBM™.

Commodore 64/128™. Abri™. 49.95
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Have you ever listed your directory and won
dered which is the latest version of that program 
you've been writing? This short machine lan
guage program can help. For the Commodore 64. 

Anyone who programs on the 64 
and has disk mes with names like 
PROG.3, XYZ BACKUP, or 
TEMP37, will find " Disk File Ar
chiver" a useful utility. It's a short 
machine la nguage program that 
eliminates the need to choose a 
unique filename or use the unde
pendable Save-wi th -Replace com
mand when you make program 
revisions. 

Wit h Archiver safely hidden 
away in memory, you can always 
save the latest revision with the 
same filename. 

For example, lei's say you be
gin writing a program which you 
save with a filename of " BUD
GET". After saving, you decide to 
make modifications, additions, or 
do some debugging. You can 't save 
the new version as "BUDGET" be
cause there's already a file with that 
name. No rmally, you'd have to 
scratch the previous file, rename it. 
or th ink of a new name like " NEW
BUDGET" for the latest file. 

But Archiver simplifies things. 
Say you saved the original program 
with the n,lme "BUDGET". After 
making revisions, you save you r 
next version \\'ith the same file
name, " BUDGET", and Arc hi ver 
saves it wi th this filename. The 
original version is automatically re
named " BUDGET.1 " . If this pro
cess is repeated , t h e original 
version becomes " BUDGET.2", th e 
previous version becomes "BUD
GET. I ", and the current version be
comes " BUDGET" . 

Arch iver saves up to five ver
sions of a program. Here's how it 
works: 

BUDGET-the most recent version 

of th e program 
BUDGET. I-the previous version 
BUDGET.2-the version before 
BUDGET. l 
BUDGET.3-the version before 
BUDGET.2 
BUDGET.4-th e version before 
BUDGET.3 

Archiver keeps only the cur
rent version of a program and its 
four predecessors. So if you have 
six versions of BUDGET, the oldest 
ve rs ion is gone. Or say you've 
saved ten versions of BUDGET 
before deciding that you're satisfied 
with the results . If you list your di
rectory, you'll see the five most re
cent versions. 

Typing It In 
Archiver is written entirely in ma
chine language and is listed in MLX 
format, fo und elsewhere in this is
sue. After loading and running 
MLX, enter the following when 
prompted: 
Starting Address: 019152 
Ending Address: 49577 

Type in Archiver and save a copy. 
To use the program, load it and 
type RUN (there's no need to SYS). 
Be sure to leave your disk drive on 
after loading Archi ver. Also, note 
that when th e program is run, the 
system appears to reset as if you 
just switched on the computer. The 
usual COMMODORE 64 BASIC V2 
message appears, but you'll notice 
that the number of bytes free is less 
tha n the usual 38911. One final 
note: Do not specify a drive number 
(SAVE " O:filename",8). Archive r 
adds the 0: automatically. 
See program listhzg 0 11 page 143. CfD 
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Auto Time And Date
David Archibald

If you program with a 64 and disk drive, this

handy utility can prevent confusion over which is

the most current version of a program. It marks

each program with the date and time, like an

automatic rubber stamp.

When writing a BASIC program, i

usually have several different ver

sions of it on disk. It's easy to forget

which one is the latest version.

Some computers—like the IBM

PC— automatically record the time

and date when a program is saved.

You can tell .it a glance which copy

is the latest version.

"Auto Time And Date" pro

vides a similar feature for the Com

modore 64. It automatically puts

the current date and time into the

first line of a BASIC program.

REM Time

For this program to work, the first

line in your program must be a

REM statement. You must then fol

low the REM with at least 18 char

acters, it doesn't matter which

letters you use because they're go

ing to be replaced with the date and

time. If you enter more than 18

characters, they'll automatically be

deleted.

Should you forget to include a

REM statement at the beginning of

your program, Auto Time And Date
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will not destroy the first line. If it

doesn't find a REM here, it does

nothing.

Type in Auto Time And Date

and be sure to save a copy before

running it the first time because it

erases itself from memory. It first

asks you to enter today's date. If,

for example, today's date is Decem

ber 21, 1985, enter:

12/21/85

and press RETURN. You must enter

eight characters, or you'll get an

error message.

Next, enter the present time. If

the time is, say, 9:35, enter:

0935

Four digits are required {no co

lon). Then AM or PM is requested.

Enter A or P.

The time and date are dis

played and you're asked if they're

correct. If they are, press RETURN.

If not, type N and press RETURN.

You'll be prompted for the time and

date again.

Now load or type in a program

and enter something like this as

vour first line-:

10 REM 18 CHARACTERS OR MORE

Now when you list your pro

gram, the first line will contain the

date and time:

10 REM 12/21/85 09:35 PM

The time is updated each time

you save or list your program—

provided Auto Time And Date is

still activated. The date is not

changed when the time passes

midnight.

How The Program Works

Auto Time And Date is a machine

language program in the form of a

BASIC loader. The machine lan

guage is located at 49155 but is re

locatable, so you can put it

elsewhere. Change the value of

variable SA in line 100 to the new

starting address.

The program works by chang

ing the vectors for the LIST and

SAVE routines to point to the ma

chine language routine. Each time

you enter the command LIST or

SAVE, BASIC will jump to the ma

chine language routine first. The

routine updates the time on the first

BASIC line and then jumps to the

regular SAVE or LIST routine.

It uses the Time Of Day (TOD)

clock, which is located in the CIA

#1 chip. For more information on

this clock see the Commodore 64

Programmer's Reference Guide.

See program listing on page 143. <a

Auto Time And Date 
David Archibald 

If you program with a 64 and disk drive, this 
handy utility can prevent confusion over which is 
the most current version of a program. It marks 
each program with the date and time, like an 
automatic rubber stamp. 

When writing a BASIC program, I 
usually have several different ver
sions o f it on disk. It 's easy to forget 
whi ch on e is the la test version . 
Some computers-like the IBM 
PC- automatically record the time 
and dale when a program is saved. 
You can tell at a glance which copy 
is the lales t version. 

" Auto Time And Date" pro
vides a similar feature for the Com
modore 64. It automatically puts 
the current date and time into the 
fi rst line of a BAS IC program. 

REM Time 
For this program to work, the first 
line in your program must be a 
REM statement. You must then fol
low th e REM with at lea st 18 char
acters . It doesn't matt er which 
letters you use because they're go
ing to be replaced with the date and 
time. If you enter more than 18 
characters, they'll automatically be 
deleted . 

Should you fo rget to include a 
REM statement at the beginn ing of 
your program, Auto Time And Date 
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will not destro), the firs t line. If it 
doesn 't find a REM here, it does 
nothing. 

Type in Auto Time And Date 
and be sure to save a copy before 
running it th e first time because it 
erases itself from memory. It firs t 
asks you to enter today 's date. If, 
for cX<lmple, loday's date is Decem
ber 21, 1985, enter: 
12/21/85 

and press RETURN. You must enter 
eight characters, or you 'll get an 
error message. 

Next, enter the present time. If 
the time is, say, 9:35, enter: 
0933 

Four digits are required (no co
lon). Then AM or PM is requested. 
Enter A or P. 

The time and dat e aTe dis
played and you're asked if they're 
correct. If they are, press RETURN. 
If not, type N and press RETURN. 
You'lt be prompted for the time and 
date again. 

Now load or type in a program 
and enter something like this as 
your first line: 

10 REM 18 CHARACTERS OR MORE 

Now when you list you r pro
gram, the firs t line will con tain the 
date and time: 
10 REM 12/ 21 / 85 09:35 PM 

The time is updated each time 
you save or li st your program
provided Auto Time And Date is 
s till activated . The date is not 
chan ged when the time passes 
midnight . 

How The Program Works 
Auto Time And Date is a machine 
language program in the form of a 
BASIC loader. The machine lan
guage is loca ted at 49155 but is re
locatable, so you can put it 
elsewhere. Change the value of 
variable SA in line 100 to the new 
starting address. 

The program works by chang
ing the vectors for the LIST and 
SAVE routines to point to the ma
chine language routine. Each time 
you enter the command LIST or 
SAVE, BASIC will jump to the ma
chine language routine fi rst. The 
routil'e updates the time on th e first 
BASIC line and th en jumps to the 
regular SAVE or LIST routi ne . 

It uses the Time Of Day (TOO) 
clock, which is located in the CIA 
# 1 chip . For more information on 
this clock see the Commodore 64 
Programmer's Refercllce Guide. 
See program listillg 011 page 143. a 



A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered [hat there are jusl loo

many claims and counter claims in [he printer

market today. There are printers lhat have

someofihe features you want bin do not have

others. Some features you probably don'i care

about, others arc vitally important to you. We

understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought

printers. We bought samples of all the major

brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that printer which had all

the features you could want and yet be sold di

rectly to you at the lowest price. We didn't

want a "close-out special" of an obsolete

product that some manufacturer was dump

ing, so we limited our search to only those new

printers thai had the latest proven technology.

We wanted to give our customers the best

printer on the market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer lhat meets all our goals (and

mote). The printer is the SP-iOOO from Sciko-

sha, a division of Seiko (one of the foremost

manufacturers in the world). We ran this

printer through our battery of tests and it

came out shining. This printer can do it all.

Standard draft printing at a respectable 100

characters per second, and with a very read

able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical) character

matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

ing, true descender printer.

"NLQ" Mode

One of our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The SP-1000 has a

print mode termed Near Utter Quality print

ing (NLQ mode). This is where the SP-1000

outshines all the competition. Hands down!

The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This

equates to 41,472 addressable dots per square

inch. Now we're talking quality printing. It

looks like it was done on a typewriter. You can

even print graphics using the standard

graphics symbols built into your computer.

The results arc the best we've ever seen. The

only other printers currently available having

resolution this high go for $500 and more

without the interlace or cable needed to hook

up to your computer.

Features That Won't Qui(

With the SP-IOOO your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 35 character

styles including 13 double width and 3 re

versed (white on black) styles. You not only

have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed and

Italics, but also true Superscripts and Sub

scripts. Never again will you have to worry

about how to print H;O or X!. This fantastic

machine will do il automatically, through easy

commands right from your keyboard. Do you

sometimes want to emphasize a word? It's

easy, just use bold (double strike) or use italics

to make the words stand oui. Or. if you wish

to be even more emphatic, underline the

words. You can combine many of these modes

and styles to make the variation almosi end

less. Do you want to express something that

you can't do with words? Use graphics with

your text — even on the same line. You have

variable line spacing of 1 line per inch to infin

ity (no space at all) and 143 other software se

lectable settings in between. You can control

line spacing on a dot-by-dot basis. If you've

ever had a letter or other document thai was

just a few lines too long to fit a page, you can

sec how handy this feature is. Simply reduce

the line spacing slightly and ... VOILA! The

letter now fits on one page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit

will do them all. Any form up to 10 inches

wide. The tractors ore adjustable from 4 to 10

inches. Yes. you can also use single sheets.

Plain typing paper, your letterhead, short

memo forms, labels, anything you choose.

Any size to 10" in width. In fact this unit is so

advanced, it will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms

(up to 3 thick). Do you want to use spread

sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go

to condensed mode printing and print a full

136 columns wide. Forget expensive wide-car

riage printers and changing to wide carriage

paper. Yovi can now do it all on a standard
8'/;" wide page, and you can do it quietly. The

SP-1000 is rated at only 55 dB. This is quieter

than any other impact dot matrix printer that

we know of and is quieter than the average of

fice background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a ribbon cartridge or a

single spool ribbon which gives nice dark

priming when new, but quickly siarts to fade.

To keep the printers output looking consis
tently dark, the ribbons must be changed quite

often. The SP-1000 solves this problem by

using a wide ('/;") ribbon cartridge that will

print thousands of pages before needing re

placement. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only $11.00.

Order H2OQ1.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a printer with this quality

and these features, you could expect to pay

around $500 or more. Not now! We sell this

fantastic printer for only S2S9.95! You need

absolutely no I hi rig else to stnrt printing — Just

add paper.

No Risk Offer

We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.

If you are not completely satisfied for any rea

son we will promptly refund your purchase. A

I-year warranty is included with your printer.

The warranty repair policy is to repair or re

place and reship to the buyer within 72 hours

of receipt.

The Bottom Line

Be sure to specify the order D for the correct

version printer designed for your computer.

Commodore C-64 & C-128, Order IO200,

cable included

IBM-PC and compatibles. Order #2100, plus

8'cable #1103, $26.00

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con

nector, Order #2400, no cable

We also have interfaces and cables for other

computers not listed. Call Customer Service at

805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping and insurance is $10.00 — UPS with

in the continental USA. If you are in a hurry,

UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FPO is

S22.O0. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are S30.00

(air). Other foreign is $70.00 (air). California

residents add 6% tax. The above arc cash

prices — VISA and MC add 3% to total. We

ship the next business day on money orders,

cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A 14-day

clearing period is required for checks.

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1)800) 962-5800 USA

1.(800)962-3800 CALIF.

or send order to:

(8-6 PST)

dPROREK
1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010

A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

If you have been looking "cry long, you have 
probably d iscovered that there are just too 
many claims and coumer claims in the printer 
market today. There arc printcrs that have 
somcoflhe featu rcsyou want but do not ha\'e 
others, Some featu res you probably don' t care 
about. others are vitally imponant to you, We 
understand. In fact , not long ago, we wcre in 
the same position, Deluged by claims and 
counter claims, <herburdened by rows and 
rows of specifications, we d t'Cided to separatc 
aU thc facts - provc or disprove all the claims 
to our own satisfaction. So \I'e bought 
p ri nters. We bought samples o f aU the major 
brands and tested them. 

Our Objeclive WItS Simple 
We wanted to find thai printer which had aU 
the features you could want and )'Ct be sold di· 

'reetly to you at the lowest price. We didn', 
""~t a "dose-(lut spcciaJ" of an obsolete 
product that some manufacturer was dump· 
ing, iiO ..... e limited our search to only tho.sc: new 
printers that had the latest proven technology. 
We wanted to give our customers the bc.st 
printer on tht markct today al a bnrpin price, 

The Results Are In 
The search is over, We have reduced the rleld 
to a single prin ter that meets all our goals (and 
more), T he printer is the SP-IOOD from Sciko
sha, a divi~on of Seiko (one of the foremost 
manufacturers in the world). We mn this 
printcr throuah our battery of tests and it 
came out shining. This printer am do il all. 
Standard d raft printing at a respectable 100 
characters per second, and ~ith a ver)' read
able 12 (horiton tal) by 9 (\'cnical) charneter 
matrix. This is a fu li bi-<iil'C(:lional, logic seek
ing, true desecnder printer, 

"NLQ" Mode 
One of our h ll hest concerns was about print 
qu(t]lty and re3dabllity. The SP· ICXX) has 3 
prin t mode termed Near Lener QU3lity print· 
ing (NLQ mode). This ill where the S P·I(XX) 
outshines aU the competit ion. Hands down! 
Thc character matrix in NLQ mode is aver)' 
dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (\'CT1icaJ). This 
equates co 4 1.472 addrCS$3ble dou per square 
inch, Now we're talking quaJit}' printin,. It 
lool:51ike it was done on a typewriter, You can 
even print graphics using the dandard 
graphics 5ymbols built inlO your computer, 
The results are the besl wc ' ve ever seen, The 
only olher printers currently available having 
rt5Olu tion th is high go for SSOO 3nd more 
without the interface or cable needed to hook 
up to your computer. 

Fealu res T hai Wo n' t Quit 
With the SP·IOOD your (omputer can now 
prinl 40, 48, 68, SO, 96, or 136 characters per 
line. You can print in ANY of 3S charactcr 
styles including 13 double wid th and 3 re
~'Crsed (white on black) styles. You nOI only 
ha\'e Ihe standard Pica, Elite, Condensed and 
Italics, but also true Superscripu and Sub
scriptS, Never ugnin will you have to worry 
abou t how to prin t HIO o r Xl, This fantastic 

machine will do it au tomatically, th rough easy 
commands righl from ),our keyboard. Do you 
sometimes want to emphasize a word? It 's 
easy, jUd use bold (double strike) or use italics 
to make the words Sland out, Or. if you wish 
10 be even more emphatic, underline the 
words. You can combine many oflhese modes 
and styles 10 make thc v:lriation almost end
less, Do you ~'anl to exprw somethin. lhal 
)'00 can ' t do with words? Use graphics with 
)'our text - even on Ihe SIImc line, You have 
v:lriable line spacing of I line per inch to infin
ity (no space at all) and 143 other software se
lectable .sc:uings in between. You cnn control 
line spacing on a dot-by·dot basis. I f you'\'e 
e\'er hod a letter or olher documem that was 
j ust L\ few lines 100 long to fit a page, you can 
sec how handy Ihis feature is. Simpl)' reduce 
Ihe li ne spacing 51ighlly and." VOlll\! The 
leller now filS on one page. 

Fo rms? Yes! 
Your Lelterhead? or Course! 

Do )'OU print forms? No problem, T his unit 
""ill do them all. Any fonn up to 10 inches 
wide. The tractors arc adjustable from 4 10 10 
inches. Yes, )'OU can also use sinale sheets, 
Plain I)'])ing paper, your letterhead, shon 
memo fonm, labels, an)'thin, you choose. 
Any sile 10 10' in width. In (act thls unit is so 
advanced, it will load your paper automati· 
call y, Multiple co pies? A bsolutely! U.sc: forms 
(up to 3 thick). Do you want to usc spread 
sheets ~ith many columns? Of course! Just go 
10 (O rldenscd mode primirlg and print .:1 full 
136 cotumns wide. Folltct upensi,'e wide-ear
nage printen and changing to wide carria&e 
paper. You can now do it all on a standard 
8 ~· ~ide page, and you can do it quietly. The 
SP- lOOO is raled at only jj dB. This is quieter 
Ihan any olhcr impact dOl matrix printer thai 
\I'e know of and is quieta than the ."eMlSc of
fice background noise le,'cl. 

Consistent P ri nt Quali ty 
MoS! printers have a ribbon cltrtridge or a 
single spool ribbon which gives nice dark 

priming when new, but quickly dans to fade. 
To keep the primers output looking eonsis· 
tently dark, the ribbons must be changed qui te 
ofll:n. The S P·!OOD iiO!\'CS this problem by 
using a wide (Y.t ') ribbon t anridge that will 
print thousands or paaes before needing reo 
placement. (When )'011 finally do wear out 
your ribboll , replaeement eost is only SII .OO. 
Order 11OO1.j 

T he Best Part 
When shopping for a printer ",,;th this quali ty 
and these (eatures, you could cxpect to pay 
around S500 or more, NOI now! We se ll this 
fan tastic printer for only S259,95! You need 
absolutt ly IlO thlna clst to stl rt prin tln8 - Just 
add plptr. 

No Risk Orrer 
We Jive you a 2-~'eek $:ltisfaction guaran tcc. 
If you arc not completely satislicd fo r any rea
son we will promptly re fund your purchase, A 
I-)'ear warranty is included with your prinler. 
The wnrronty repair policy is to rcpair or re
place and reship to Ihe bu)'er wilhin 72 hours 
or receipt. 

T he Bollom Line 
Be sure 10 specify the order /I for Ihe eonecl 
version printer designcd fo r your computer. 

Commodore C-64 &: C·12.8, Order /I12IXJ, 
cable included 
IBM-PC and compatibles, Order 12100, plus 
8 ' cable ' 1103, S26.00 

Siandard Parallel with 16 pin Centronics con· 
nector, Order 1l4OCl, no cable 

We also have interfaces and cables for other 
computCT$ not listed. Call CuStomer Service at 
SOS/987-24.s4 for details, 

Shi ppinSllnd insurance Is SIO,OO - UPS with· 
in the continental USA. If )'OU are in a hurry, 
UPS Blue (second day air) , APO o r FPO is 
$22.00, Canada, Alaska, Mexico are S3O,OO 
(air). Olher forciJn is S10,OO (air), California 
residents add 6"" \lUI. The above arc cash 
prices - VISA and Me add 3"" to lotal. We 
ship the next business day on mone)' orders, 
cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A l4-day 
clearing period is required for cheeks, 

For InfOtmlltlon caD 80 51981-24 54 

TO ORDER CAU TOU FREE 

, ·{8001 962·5800 USA 18-6 PSTI 
' · (800 )962-3800 CALIF. 

Of &end order to: -
~APROlEK. 

l071 ·A Avenida Acaso 
Camarillo, CA 93010 



Nobodystacks up

to Blue Chip peripherals for

cost, compatibilityand quality

Nobody!
We can prove it three ways.

Blue Chip's Commodore' floppy

Drive is 100% compatible with

Commodore computers. ll reads and

writes programs much fester than

the Commodore disk drive; it's more

a impact, draws less tunver and gen

erates less heal.

And it's compatible with thousands

or programs already written lor

Commodore computers.

"typewriter quality the D12/10 prints

12 epshi-directionally. Van' pitch and

line height. Boldface priming and justi

fication, too.

Yiu'll also enjoy the benefits ofinter-

Changeable daisywhcels tor printing in

L'.S. and UK linglish, French or German.

we think this all proves compati

bility and quality, As tor cost, well...that's

one you can provefor yourself Just

shop around,

Blue (3iip peripherals, \olxxly else

stacks up.

Blue Chip's M120/NLQ Dot Matrix

Printer combines two print modes ami

graphics all in one printer.

1 n near letter quality mode, it prims 25

characters per second (cps). In data

pr< Kxssing mode, it stales along at 120 cps

OurD12/l6 comes with free
word processing software.

And look: a Commodore interface

(which works with the Commodore

6-1 and 128. SX 64, C16, Plus 4 and

Vic 20) is included - there's nothing

to add!

See one today. Blue Chip peripherals

are available at Best Products, K-Mart,

LaBelle's, Target Stores, Venture. Dolgin's,

Jafco, Crazy Eddie, Tbys-R-I is. Feder

ated Group and other fine stores. ()r call

(602) 829-7217 lor more informa
tion on the name ofyour nearest Blue

Chip dealer.

■Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore
Business Machines Corp.

BLUE CHIP
ELECTRONICS
2 W. Alomsda Dr., Tempo. AZ 85282

Nobody stacks up 
to Blue Chip peripherals for 

cost, compatibility and quality. 

Nobody! 
\\1,: CU1 prove it three wapi, 

IIlue Chip's Commutlon.: ' Roppr Disk 
Drin: is 100',1'. cOl1lp:uibk with 
Commodore l:ompulcrs. Jt n."acl .. :md 
wrilcS programs much f:lSlef than 
the Conull(xl()fC d isk drl\\.:: it 's Illo rt: 
<.:ompad. draws IL-'ss powef :md gen· 
cr:ltcs k'S.'i he:u. 

And i(~ comp;lIibk with Ihous:mds 
uf programs :tln.::t(.!r writ [en /( If 

Commodore.: C,:(lmpUlcfS. 

Bluc Olip's M 120/ NI.Q DOl !\I:lIrix 
Printt.:r combines Iwo print Ill(xlcstllul 
graphic.."S all in olle prinll'f. 

In near Icucrqualiry mode, it prims 25 
char.lClc.::rs per second (q )s). In data 
procL"iSing Ilxxk:, it siz.-J(.'S along at 12() <..ps. 

Our 01 2/ 10 COmes with fn:e 
word pruct.. .. ssing soli w:trc:. 

And loo k: a Commodon: illlcr!:lCc 
(which works with the C.ommodorc 
64 and 128.SX 64.C I6. Plus 4 and 
Vii.: 20) is included - Ihcl'c.: 'S nothing 

add! 

'l }lx:writc.:r qllalit}: the 012/ 10 prints 
12 q)S bi,d irection.ally. Vary pitch :md 
lint.: hdghl. floltlf:lct: priming and jllsti
Ik~ lti\lI1 , I \)O. 

)uu'li also e:njo}' Iht: Ix:ndi.ts or intt:r
ch.:tngl::tblt: dai!lo)wht:ds ror printing in 
U.S. and UK English. French or Gemlan. 

\X't: think this all proves compati· 
bilit)' and quality A.<; fbI' (:oS(, wdL.that's 
ont: you e lll prm·t: ror yourself: Just 
shop around. 

Hille: CJlip rx:riphcrals. 
. I 

Sec one tod'ly. Blut: aliI' peripherals 
an.: amilable at Best Products. K·j\·lan, 
l.alldlc·s. 'I:trge l StOrt'S. \ t-mun:. Dolgin's, 
J:um. Craz)' Eddit:, 'lhys-H·Us. Fl.'f.lt:r-
:lIcd Gmup and OIht:r tine ston..-s. Or Gill 
(602) 829-72 17 ti)l' mon: inlelnll:t-
lion on the name or\nur nt:;lfl.'St Blue: 
Chip dealer. . 
' Commodore is a regiSlered l rademark 01 Commodore 
BuslnllSS Machines Corp. 

<VBWE 
E LE CTR O NI C S 
2 W • .Nom&do 01" .• T6mQO. p:J, 85282 



Soft Write Protector

For Disks
Don Lewis

It's too easy to accidentally scratch an important

program, especially if you often use the wild card

symbols. Here are two utilities that allow you to

lock and unlock individual files—or entire disks.

For the 128, 64, VIC, Plus/4, and 16.

Write protecting a disk typically in

volves covering up the write protect

notch. This works fine until some

one removes the tag. If you really

want to protect a program (or disk)

from being scratched, "File Protec

tor" and "Disk Protector" are the

solution.

Once a file or disk has been

protected, the scratch command

will be disabled. You can load pro

tected programs, read protected

files, rename them, copy them, and

so on. You just can't scratch the

files. {Note that this is not the same

as copy protection, a collection of

techniques for preventing software

piracy.) The programs simply pro

tect files against accidental

scratches. Anyone who keeps ar

chive or backup files, including

schools and user groups, should

find it useful.

File Protector

Program 1 locks individual disk

fiJes. There are no special typing in

structions; just type it in and save a

copy. When you run it, follow the

prompts on the screen. It lists pro

grams and files on your disk, up to

eight at a time. Each program

should be numbered. When you see

the file you want to lock, press the

corresponding key.

If you discover you need to un

lock a file so it can be scratched,

load File Protector and list line 100.

Change P$ = "LOCK" to P$="UN-

LOCK" and run it. Select the files

to be unlocked by pressing the

number next to the filename.

Locked files will always have a

less-than sign (<) to the right of the

file type. Should you choose to lock

a program called TAPIR and a se

quential file called SOMEDATA,

they would look like this when you

list the directory:

11 "TAPIR" PRG<

17 "SOMEDATA" SEQ<

Curiously, the ability to lock a

file was included in the disk operat

ing system (DOS), but Commodore

didn't provide a direct command

for locking a file. You have to read

the directory sector by sector into a

buffer and then use memory ma

nipulation commands to change

the appropriate bytes.

Disk Protector

The Disk Protector and Disk Un-

protector programs are much

shorter—about ten lines each. You

don't have to choose which pro

gram will be unscratchable; Disk

Protector affects the entire disk.

To lock a disk, load Program 2.

Insert the disk you want to lock and

run the program. It's that simple.

To reverse the process, load Pro

gram 3, insert the locked disk, and

run. Normally, the first line of a di

rectory contains a 0, the disk name,

the ID, and a "2A". On protected

disks, the 2A will be changed to a

2P ("P" for "Protected").

Here's how it works: Commo

dore has used several versions of

DOS over the years. The 1541, like

the 4040 {a disk drive for the Com

modore PET), contains DOS ver

sion A. The identifying letter A

(CHR$(65)) is found' on track 18,
sector 0, byte 2. When a disk is first

accessed or when it is initialized,

the letter A is copied into location

$0101 of the 1541 's memory. It also

gets copied, along with the entire

block allocation map (BAM) into

page 7. Since it's at byte 2 on the

disk sector, it ends up at location

£0702 in drive memory.

If the DOS detects a character

that's not an "A," it thinks the disk

was formatted on another version

of DOS, so it allows files to be read,

but not written to. Attempts to write

a file or save a program to a protect

ed disk cause an error #73: DOS

Mismatch.

Unprotecting the disk requires

a little trick. Since the disk has been

write-protected, the DOS version

identifier at track 18, sector 0 can

not be directly changed back to an

"A". We have to tell the disk drive

that it's working with a 1541-

compatible disk. Before writing

back to track 18, we have to send a

memory-write (M-W) command to

modify the memory locations that

contain the DOS version (remem

ber, the A on the disk has been cop

ied into the disk drive's memory at

$0101 and $0702). With that done,

the disk drive believes that it's got

the right kind of. disk and we can

write the letter A back to track 18,

unlocking the disk.

I'd like to acknowledge the

book Inside Commodore DOS by

Richard Immers and Gerald Neu-

feld (1984, Datamost). The 1541

memory maps published in this

book were very useful.

A Word Of Caution
Improperly typed disk commands

can wreak havoc on information

stored on a disk. Carefully type

each line, and double check punc

tuation marks like commas, semico

lons, colons, and quotation marks.

When you've finished typing, test

the programs by locking and un

locking a junk disk, just in case

something was typed wrong.

See program listings on page 145. O
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Soft Write Protector 
For Disks 

Don Lewis 

It's too easy to accidentally scratch an important 
program, especially if you often use the wild card 
symbols. Here are two utilities that allow you to 
lock and unlock individual files-or entire disks. 
For the 128, 64, VIC, Plus/4, and 16. 

Write protecting a d isk typically in
volves covering up the write protect 
notch . This works fine until some
one removes the tag. If you really 
want to protect a program (or disk) 
fro m being scratched, "File Protec
tor" and " Disk Protector" are th e 
solution. 

Once a file or disk has been 
protected, the scratch command 
will be disabled. You can load pro
tec ted prog rams, read protected 
files, rename them, copy them, and 
so on. You just can't scratch the 
fil es. (Note that th is is not the same 
as copy prot~ctiou, a collection of 
techniques for preventing software 
piracy.) The programs simply pro
tect files against acciden t al 
scratches. Anyone who keeps ar
ch ive or backup files, including 
schoo ls and user groups, s hould 
find it use ful. 

File Protector 
Prog ram 1 locks individua l disk 
files. There are no special typing in· 
structions; just type it in and save a 
copy. When you run it, follow the 
prompts on the screen. It lists pro
grams and files on your disk, up to 
eight at a time. Each program 
shou ld be numbered. When you see 
the file you want to lock. press the 
corresponding key. 

If you d iscover you need to un
lock a fil e so it can be scratched. 
load Fi le Protector and list line 100. 
Change PS ="LOCK" to PS =- " UN
LO CK" and run it. Select the files 
to be u nl ocked by pressi ng the 
number next to the filename. 

Locked files will always have a 
less·than sign «) to the righ t of the 

file type. Should you choose to lock 
a program called TAPIR and a se
quential file called SOMEDATA, 
they would look like this when you 
list the directory: 
11 ''TAPIR'' I' RG< 
17 "SOMEDATA" SEQ< 

Curiously, the ability to lock a 
fi le was included in the disk operat
ing system (DOS), but Commodore 
didn't provide a direct command 
for locking a file. You have to read 
the directory sector by sector in to a 
buffer and then use memory ma
nipulation commands to change 
the appropriate bytes. 

Disk Protector 
The Disk Protector and Disk Un
protector programs are much 
shorter-about ten lines cnch. You 
don't have to choose which pro
gram will be unscratchnble; Disk 
Protector affects the entire disk. 

To lock a disk, load Program 2. 
Insert the disk you wanl to lock and 
run the program. It 's that simple. 
To reverse the process, load Pro
gram 3, insert the locked disk, and 
run. Normally, the fi rst line of a di 
rectory contains a 0, the disk name, 
the JO, and a " 2A". On protected 
disks, the 2A will be changed to a 
2P ("P" for "Protected"). 

Here's how it works: Commo
dore has used several versions of 
DOS over the years. The 154 1, li ke 
the 4040 (a disk drive for the Com
modore PET), contains DOS ver
sion A. The identifying lette r A 
(C HRS(65» is found on track 18, 
sector 0, byte 2. When a disk is first 
accessed or when it is initialized, 
the letter A is copied inlo location 

SOIO I of the 154 1's memory. It also 
gets copied, along with the entire 
block allocation map (BAM) into 
page 7. Since it's at byte 2 on the 
disk sector, it ends up at location 
S0702 in drive memory. 

If the DOS detects a character 
that 's not an " A, " it thinks the disk 
was formatted on another version 
of DOS, so it allows fileS to be read, 
but not written to. Attempts to write 
a file or save a program to a protect
ed disk cause an error #73: DOS 
Mismatch. 

Unprotecling the disk requires 
a little trick. Since the disk has been 
write· protected, the DOS version 
identifier at track 18, sector 0 ca n
not be directly changed back 10 an 
"A". We have to tell the disk drive 
that it's wor k ing with a 1541-
compa ti ble disk. Defore writing 
back to track 18, lVe have to send i1 

memory -write (M·W) command to 
modify the memory locat ions that 
contain the DOS version (remem
ber, the A on the d isk has been cop
ied into the d isk drive's memory at 
$010 1 and $0702). With that done, 
the disk drive believes that it's got 
the right kind of. disk and we can 
write the letter A back to track 18, 
unlocking the d isk. 

I'd like to acknow ledge the 
book Inside Commodore DOS by 
Richard Immers and Gerald Neu
fel d ( 1984, Datamost). The 154 1 
memory maps published in this 
book were very useful. 

A Word Of Caution 
Improperly typed disk commands 
can wreak havoc on information 
sto red on a dis k . Ca refu ll y type 
each li ne, and double check pu nc
tuation ma rks like commas, semico
lons, colons, and quotation marks. 
When you've fin ished typing, test 
the p rograms by locking and un
locking a junk disk, just in case 
something was typed wrong. 
See progra m lis/jllgs 0 11 pnge 145. a 
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PRINTER PACKAGE MANIA!
all packages work with C64 or C128

.

SG-10 & XETEC
SUPERGRAPHIX . .$274.95

SG-10 & Xetec Supergraphix jr S254.95
SG-10 & Cardco G-Wiz S264.96

SG-10 & MW-350 S275.95
SG-15 & Xelec Supergraphix S419.95

SG-15 & Cardco G-Wiz S412.95
SD-10 & Xetec Supergraphix S384.95

PANASONIC
1091 & Xetec Supergraphix S289.95

1091 & Cardco G-Wiz S285.95

LX-80 & Xetec Supergraphix S274.95

LX-80 & Cardco G-Wiz S269.95

FX-85 & Xetec Supergraphix S387.95

FX-185 & Xetec Supergraphix S529.95

PANASONIC

1091 ..$229.00
1090 $186.95

1092 $349.00

1093 $CALL

Quick Shot 1
from Speclravideo

Joystick vvilh

2 fire buiions.

contour grip

design

only S7.95

SUPER GRAPHIX printer

interlace w'8K buffer, and

down loadable character

fonts. Simply the best inter

face made S lowest

price

SUPERGRAPHIX jr

printer interface.. $46.95

FONT MASTER..$24.95

SG-10 $CALL

SG-10C $236
Commodore ready

SG-15 $364

SD-10 $323

SD-15 $449

POWERTYPE.. $299
I8cps daisywheel

SR-10,

SR-15 $CALL

KENSINGTON

PRINTER STAND...S19.95

w/any printer.... S14.95

^Legend 808 Printer

This pnnler may oiler [he besl price1

performance ratio in Tho business al

tOOcps. with iractoE and Inchon Iced. Us

square pins give it a very good prmi

lT

Our Price

S159.00

* All items new and

factory sealed

Buy with confidence, we

honor manufacturer's
warranty

* Qualified corporate and

educational purchase

orders accepted

We accept VISA,

MasterCard, fi

COD. and J&

Mall (T
Orders.

Power Surge Protectors

Inland Power Guard proireu computers. TVs
Btt jgaml powei iurgoi aprtH rtn*

OLJtttff, THjin m ciicuii tusaher $23.95

LX-80 tractorieed .. , .S 34.95

Pnc<lcslc 64(0) or (I) ... $17.05
PracimiB 117.95

Programmable

Spreadsheet H4,95

eludes Commodore or Wan

5323.95
FX-185'

PRINTER INTERFACES
Cardco ?/G $47.95

Cardco G Wiz SCALL

Tymac

Connection SS7.95

HW-350 SCALL

MW-350 butler $20.00

GraplarCO S87.9S

LETTER QUALITY

PRINTERS when near
letter quality isn't good

enough

Riteman LO $239

Epson DX-10 S229

Epson DX-20 S309

Star Powertype .. .$299

NAVERONE 3-Slot

Cartridge Expander . .$27.95

RGBi/Composlte Monitors
Altsmatives to the 1902

Technics MJ-22 S269.00

Panasonic 1300 SCALL

RGBi Cable S19.95

Composite Video Cable . SG.9S

MONITOR
MADNESS

SAKATA SC100

13-COLOR S149.00

Zenith 12' Amber... .S 77.95

Zenith 12* Green S 77.95

NEC 12 Green S 69.95

Cable for monitors.. ,S 6.95

FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE — Your order on in slock items is shipped UPS ground the neit business day. UPS 2nd day and next day air available.

"II we don't have the lowest price — give us a chance to beat it"

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

PRINTER PACKAGE 
all packages work with C64 or C 128 

~F ~~P~Rt~!~~& .. $274.95 
SG·l0 & Xelec Supergraphix ir . . ............ 5254.95 
5G·10 & Cardeo G-Wlz .................... . . $264.96 
SG-l0 & MW-3S0 ........................... 5275.95 
5G-15 & Xetec Supergraphix .......... .. .. .. 5419.95 
SG-1S & Cardeo G-Wiz .......... ... ......... 5412.95 
50·10 & Xelec Supergraphlx ................ 5384.95 

PANASONIC 
1091 & Xclec Suporgfephlx ........ . ...... . . $289.95 
1091 & Cardeo G-Wlz ............ ... . . ...... 5285.95 

U 
LX-80 & Xctac Supergraphix . . .. . .. 5274.95 
LX-Sa & Cardeo G-Wlz ... .. ..... .. . 5269.95 
FX· 8S & Xetec Supergraphlx ....... 5387.95 
FX-185 & Xetec Supergraphix ...... $529.95 

5G·l0 ....... 5CALL 
5G·l0C . . . . . .. 5236 
Commodore ,eady 

5G·15 .. ....... 5364 
50·10 . . . ... . .. 5323 
50·15 ......... 5449 
POWERTYPE . . 5299 
18cps daisywheel 

5R·l0, 
5R·15 ....... SCALL 

PRINTER INTERFACES 
Cardco 1IG ••.••.•• $47.95 
Cardco G Wit .. . ... $CALL 
Tymac 
Connectlon . ... . ... $67.95 
MW·350 ........... $CALL 
MW-350 buffer ..... $20.00 
Grapier CD •..••.•. $87.95 

LX.80 . . .. . .. .. . .. S21;~~~ 
LX.BO tractorleed ..... $ . 
Homewriter 10 .... $246.~5 
includes Commodore or Atan 

interlace $323.95 
FX-85 .. . .. . ... . . . 
FX-185 . .......... 5469.00 

LETTER QUALITY 
PRINTERS when near 
letter quality isn't good 
enough 

Alleman LO .. . .. .. $239 
Epson DX-10 . ..... $229 
Epson DX·20 ...... 5309 
Slar Powertype ... 5299 

PANASONIC 
1091 .. $229.00 
1090 ....... 5186.95 
1092 ....... 5349.00 
1093 ........ 5CALL 

Quick Shot 1 
hom Spoclfavidao. 

rl'~L, Joystick Wilh 
2 lifO buIlOllS. 

contour ll.ip 
deSIgn 

only $7.95 

KENSINGTON 
PRINTER STAND • .• 519.95 
w/any printer ... 514.95 

·f:tJ~. I" : ~ . 

Po_r Surge Protector. 

!;:::~~~~a~ 

InIendPowe,Qu.,d ...-,, __ • IV .. va.., ooc -" _ ..... _ .. _ 
e __ .. ~_ S23.t5 

c...tt.t SAFE·STRIP . ...... ""'" opa • 
..,...~f'- U5." 

NAVERONE 3·Slot 
Cartridge Expander . . 527.95 

RGBUComposite Monitors 
Alternatives to the 1902 

Technlca MJ·22 . . ..... 5269.00 
Panalonlc 1300 ....... $CAll 
RGBI C.ble ............ 519.95 
Composite Vldoo Cable . 56.95 

Inc. 

SUPER GRAPHIX printer 
interface w/8K buffer, and 
down loadable character 
lonts. Simply the best inter· 
lace made ..... $ low •• t 

price 

SUPERGRAPHIX ir 
printer Interface . . $46.95 

FONT MASTER .. $24.95 

HUSH BO CO _., . ~74 .9~ 
CommodOfe .eac!y 

legend 808 Printer 
nus pnnter may oller !he bell price/ 
p."IOfmance raho In .~ !>us""," al 
1~. wi\IO 1r8dOf and IrOr;llon!eed Its 
Iqu.r. PO"" gtY. il • ....,. 9000 pMl -

MADNESS 
S AKATA S Cl oo 
13- COLOR ... • .. ••. . $149.00 
Zenith 12" Amber .... 5 77.95 
Zenith 12- Green ..... 5 77.95 
NEC 12' Green .• .. ... $ 69.95 
Cable lor monllors . .. 5 6.95 

FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE - Your order on In stock /lems IS shipped UPS plound the neXT busmess dllY. UPS 2nd day and neXl d8y 8/1 8vmlablft. 

"If we don't have the low est price - give us a chanc e to beal it," 



HEW LOWER PRICES! NEW PRODUCTS!

MANY PACKAGE DEAL

MONTHLY

SPECIALS
Expires 12:31:85

Indus GT SCALL

Okimale 10 .... $169.00

Vizastar 8K .... $ 79.95

Flee! System II . $ 42.95

CompuServe
Siarter Kit $ 19,95

Amaray Mediamale 5 or

Innovative Concepts Data

Case eath holds SO dsM

Your Choice S 9.95

EACH

Print Shop1
Brodertjund Print Shop. ..SJ5.95

Graphics Library I or II.... I1S.95

120 sheet color paper refill

'/] red, 'A blue. W gold Sfl.95

Manager

MODEMS — MODEMS — MODEMS

TOTAL TELEMODEM ... $29.95

MASTER MODEM . . . S39.95
includes CompuServe. Dow Jones lime

1660 S49.95

WESTRIDGE AUTO S59.95

MITEY MO S59.95

VIP TERMINAL S29.95

VIDTEX TERMINAL S23.95

COMPUSERVE STARTER

KIT S19.95

COMMODORE 128

1571, 1572 disk

drives, 1902 monitor,

1670 modem, & Software for the C128

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE
ON C128 AND DISK DRIVES CALL FOR DETAILS

CLOSEOUT PRICES ON C64,1541, and 1702 PACKAGES

MPS-801 PRINTER S106.95

»

COMMODORE 128= SOFTWARE

WORDPRO 128 Irom Prolme
Wullcn by Sieve Punter aulhor ol

bast sellers Wordpro 3+/6J.
Wordpro 64 Uses 80 columns, tasl

IISIS9995 OUR PRICE
S89.95

JANE S32.95

Perfect Calc... .542.95

Perfect Writer . .SCALL

Perfect Filer SCALL

Vizastar 128....SCALL

DISKOUNT DISKS!!
Bonus Disks (10)

SS/dd $9.95 dd'dd ..Si£-95

Maxell (10)

ss/dd..$13.95 dd'dd..SCALL

Ceniech colored disks (10)

ss/dd.. $9.45 dd.'dd...Sii.95

other brands available . CALL

tfORD PROCESSORS

Jordpic- 64 Id)

Avtlpro 3 ■ 64 (0)

led System Ik (d)

aperclip Idk ---

aperclip w Spetipack <dj

:ardco Wnto Now 64 (c)

taniWntei Spelter Id) ..

Airaae Prolossional HP (dk

'eloc Fonl Master 4dk

no Id)

)ATABASES

ICflLL

M7 95

J69 99

S37 0O

S39.95

S36 95

S24 96

1M99

J53 95

PRO-LINE
■■■■inirtril tw/m-ii

GT 4, fast load lasl save disk

basiccanndge (of C-64 " S29.95

C POWER

C COMPILER S65.99
CAOPIC S36.95
CASHBOX S36 95
Wordpro 64 $36.95
Spellpro 64 S32.95

Mailpro64 SI4.95

Profile 64 S3U.95

PAL 64 S31.95
POWER 64 132.95
TOOLBOX 64 S69 95

Call for Prices on New ..
Batteries Included products for the C128

80 Columns from Data 20

The XL-HO is an SO column board thai plugs inlo Itio

bnck oi your C&l Us ouiput is a crisp B0 columns
(monochrome monitor reg ) snow lies Also included
aro an 80 column word processor, spreadsheet, and

mailing list program, all

at one incredible pnee $79.99

Commodore 64,128 SOFTWARE

Dnlnn.'SlP w Rpl Gon (ill S3G 95

aw 64 (01 M4»

piachMo,d|

SPREADSHEETS

Vunlartdc) ......

Pricticalc WJ or [t)

Calkil ....

programmable Spreadsheel

Calc Result Ad« (d.d)

E?Calc

Cordco Calc Mov. M <d> .

I ii HARDWARE

BI6O

J12 9&

S86 95

S399S

S19 9&

J67 00

$19 95

S31 95

nujcani II ICALL

CARDCO

Cirapli Sow 129 95

Nunienc Keypad S35 00

i am cparsan CB 5 .. SS900

Mail N3*M W) ■ ..iai 95

Spell No* (d) S3I 95

UTILITIES

CSM 1541 Align |d| $?J 95

S<nwn 5 Bauc . $?9 95
Canada A M (dj . S39.95

MCrlm Midi

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

Trio 10]

HOftiunali (d)

viiaslar

MISCELLANEOUS
Koal.ipad vi Painter

Koala Printer (d)

Kid Pro Quo (d| (d)

SoRsync Poisonal Acct (d>

FCM Id)

Co"T Homo Acer (Ok

CamijMjte Por^on.il Acct (dk . .

M Doclw 101

164 95

S39 99

S79S5

J64 95

iCALl

SS?99

S33 95

SI9 95

SIR 95

154 00

12195

Timirworks Invonlery, Al1. AFI

Goneral Lndger. Payroll Id) •-

PC Pal Pnnior SlanO

1541 tfiprnss

Fast Cable

MORE MISC.

Eovn Fast Load

BcoOoiDu™i Print Shopllfl. .
Graphics Libiarv 1 Iri)

.C'F.

•4O9S00

S19 95

ICAIL

SCALL

S24 95

JJ5 95

SI? 55

To on1*r Q» miil: Send money order, certified cn«*. personal
check, Allow i »eoks tor personal check to cloar.

snipping; S2 SOtoisotlwiireandaccessonesSID.OOIorpiint.

ers and color mom tors. SB 00 tor disli drives and other monitors

Add S3.00 por boi shipped COO. Call lor oihEr snipping
etiaroes Addfdonal shippinq required ori APO FPQ, AK. HI.

and loretgn Olde<s

lerms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD 3%

FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. Manufacturer s wauanly

honored with copy ot our <nvoico ALL SAL^S ARE FINAL.
Detective items replaced or repa>redal our discretion Pennsyl-

vjinia residents add 6% salos lav Prices and lerms subject lo
cnango without notice.

3RDERS ONLY . .CALL TOLL FREE

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS 1 -800-468-9044
INFORMATIOM & PA ORDERS B14-234-22'

MONTHLY 
SPECIALS 

E~pnl!'$ 12131185 

Indus GT ....... SCALl 
Okimalo 10 $169.00 
Vizastar 8K •. $ 79.95 
Floer System II $ 42.95 
Compu5elVe 
Slaner Kit .... S 19.95 
Amara)' Mediamate 5 or 
Innovative Concepts Oa13 
Case ..... _!oOO$U 

Your Choice . .. S 9.95 
EACH 

li1i~"C:e 
COnCei>i:l 

Database Manager wIth 
Report Generator $ 

OProf. Wordproces~o; : : : Jg.~: 
alabase Manager . 

Prof. WP Package.· •.. . • $67.95 

MODEMS - MODEMS -
TOTAL TELEMODEM . . . $29.95 

MASTER MODEM . . . S39.95 
includes Compuserve. Dow Jones l ime 

1660 . ............. . .. . . , . , $49.95 
WESTAIDGE AUTO ..... ... $59.95 
MilEY MO ... . ...... . . . .... 559.95 
VIP TERMINAL ............ S29.95 
VIDTEX TERMINAL ........ $23.95 
COMPUSERVE STARTER 
KIT ......... . . .... ........ S19.95 

DISKDUNT PRO·LlNE 
_ •• II II .OIOTWAR. 

Bonus Disks (10) 
SSJdd .. $9.95 dd,'dd .. 51 2.95 
MaHI' (10) 

GT " . lasl load IOSl save drsk 
baSIC'cat1rdge lor C·~ • U 9.95 
C POWER 
C COMPILER •••....... 569.99 sslckI .. $13.95 ad.ad .. SCALL 

C&nlecn colored d isks (10) 
ssldd .. $9.45 dd/dd .. 511 .95 

CADPLC .............. . Sl6.95 
CASHBOX ........... .. Sl6.95 
WOldpro 6 ... . ..... .. .. . Sl6.95 
SpelLpro ~ •••••••••... Sl2.95 
Mallpro 6<1 ••••••••••••• 524.95 
Prollia 64 •••••••••.•••. 536.95 
PAL 6<1 ......... ....... 532.95 
POWER 6-4 ............ S32.95 
TOOLBOX 64 .......... 569,95 

1571 , 1572 disk 
drives, 1-902 monitor, 

1670 modem, & Software for the C1 28 

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE 
ON C128 AND DISK DRIVES CALL FOR DETAILS 

CLOSEOUT PRICES ON C64, 1541 , and 1702 PACKAGES 
MPS-801 PRINTER $106.95 

COMMODORE 128:: SOFTWARE 
WQRDPRQ 128 ltomP,oI,ne 
W"lICtl by Steve Punter. lIull>01 01 
be 51 sollers Wo rtlpro 3 + /64 . 
WOllll1<o {joI \)$(!'$ 80 COlumns. laSI 

OUR arovl!s' 
kst S9995 

JANE .. . , . ..... S32.95 
Perfect Calc .... $42.95 
Perfect Writer . . SCALl 
Perfect Filer . . .. SCAll 
Vizasta r 128 .. . . SCAll 

80 Columns from Data 20 

VORD PROCESSORS MlI OOt 00101>.>$<1 " fIQo c... Idl UO 9~ Bote',eI II $CAll INTEGRATED SOFTWARE T_~I I"'.'''(.y. AI'. "n. C F. 
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Trackmouse

Warren Block

This useful programming routine lets you move

the cursor anywhere on the screen using a joy

stick or trackball. For the Commodore 64.

With the advent of Apple's Macin

tosh, the mouse has become a pop

ular input device. It provides a fast

and easy way for moving the cursor

anywhere on the screen. By con

trast, the cursor control keys on the

64 have a rather clumsy arrange

ment. A more logical arrangement

would be four separate keys in a dia

mond pattern like those found on

the Plus/4 or 16. Another feature of
64 cursor control which can be im

proved is cursor movement. You

can't move diagonally. You must

first move up or down to a line, and

then across to a character. One so

lution to both of these drawbacks is

freedom of movement without cur

sor keys.

"Trackmouse" provides that

solution, and with only 13 program

lines. It gives 64 owners mouse-like

control of the cursor with a joystick

or trackball.

After typing in Trackmouse,

save it on tape or disk, and run it.

With a joystick or trackball plugged

into port 2, you can now freely

move the cursor around the screen.

Pressing the fire button is the same

as tapping the RETURN key. Press

ing RUN/STOP-RESTORE turns off

Trackmouse, but it can be turned on

again by typing SYS49152.

100 COMPUTEI's Gazette December 19B5

Trackmouse is designed to be

used during programming and de

bugging, but cannot be used while

a program is running unless the

program reads the cursor keys with

a GET statement. For example, the

following lines can be used with

Trackmouse to control the move

ment of a spaceship:

10 GET AS:IF AS="{UP}" THEN move

ship up

20 IF A$ = "(DOWN}" THEN move ship

down

30 IF AS= "{LEFT}" THEN move ship

left

40 IF A$= "|RIGHT}" THEN move ship

right

To read the fire button, check if the

RETURN key is pressed:

SO IF AS-CHRSI13) THEN fire missile

How It Works

The program POKEs in a machine

language routine starting at loca

tion 49152. The routine is relocat

able, however, so you can put it

elsewhere in memory. Just change

line 110 to set the variable S equal

to the new starting address. If you

do this, be sure to SYS to the new

address instead of 49152 to turn

Trackmouse back on after pressing

RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

Trackmouse is tacked onto the

ordinary keyboard interrupt rou

tine at $EA31 so that when an inter

rupt is generated (every 1/60 of a

second), the computer executes

Trackmouse first. The program

reads the joystick or trackball and

interprets its movements into

pseudo-keypresses which are then

put into the keyboard buffer. The

computer thinks that you actually

pressed the cursor keys.

Since this program changes the

interrupt vector at $314-315, it will

not work with other programs that

also use this vector.

Trackmouse

10 5=49152iREM STARTING ADDRES

S irem 134

20 FORA=STOS+84:READBtPOKEA,Bi

OC+B:NEXT i rem 58

30 IFC<>8486THENPRINT"[CLR)TYP

ING ERROR!":STOP trem 34

40 POKES+7,S/256iPOKES+2,S-256
•PEEK|S+7)+13 irem 217

50 SYSS :rem 183

60 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,16

9,192,141,21,3 trem 98

70 DATA 88,96,230,2,165,2,41,3

,209,61,173 :rem 225

80 DATA 3,220,73,255,168,41,1,

240,2,208,28 irem 5

90 DATA 152,41,2,240,2,288,24,

152,41,4,240 irom 249

100 DATA 2,206,20,152,41,8,240

,2,208,16,152 irem 39

110 DATA 41,16,240,23,208,12,1

69,145,44,169,17 iram 210

120 DATA 44,169,157,44,169,29,

44,169,13,160,1 :rem 177

130 DATA 132,198,141,119,2,76,

49,234 irem 240

Trackmouse 
Warren Block 

This useful programming routine lets you move 
the cursor anywhere on the screen using a joy
stick or trackball. For the Commodore 64. 

With the advent of Apple's Macin
tosh, the mouse has become a pop
ular input device. It provides a fast 
and easy way for moving the cu rsor 
anywhere on the screen. By con
trast, the cu rsor control keys on the 
64 have a rather clumsy arrange
ment. A more logical arrangement 
would be four separate keys in a dia
mond pattern like those found on 
the Plus/4 or 16. Another feature of 
64 cursor control which can be im
proved is cursor movement. You 
can't move diagonally. You must 
first move up or down to a line, and 
then across to a character. One so
lution to both of these drawbacks is 
freedom of movement without cur
sor keys. 

" Trnckmouse" provides that 
solution, and with only 13 program 
lines. It gives 64 owners mouse-like 
control of the cursor with a joystick 
or trackball. 

After typing in Trackmouse, 
save it on tape or d isk, and run it. 
With a joystick or trackball plugged 
into port 2, you can now freely 
move the cursor around the screen. 
Pressing the fire button is the same 
as tapping the RETURN key. Press
ing RUN/SlDP-RESlDRE turns off 
T rackmouse, but it can be turned on 
again by typing SYS491S2. 

100 COMPUTErs G!llelfe Oooembef 1965 

Trackmouse is designed to be 
used during programming and de
bugging, but cannot be used while 
a program is runn ing unless the 
program reads the cursor keys with 
a GET statement. For example, the 
following lines can be used with 
Trackmouse to con trol the move
ment of a spacesh ip: 
10 GET AS:IF AS- " {UP)" THEN move 

sh ip up 
20 IF AS - " {OOWN}" THEN move ship 

down 
30 IF AS - " {LEFT}" THEN move ship 

left 
40 IF AS- " {RIGHT}" THEN move ship 

right 

To read the fi re bullon, check if the 
RETURN key is pressed: 
50 IF AS - CHRS( 3) THEN fire m issile 

How It Works 
The program POKEs in a machine 
language routine starting at loca
tion 49152. The routine is reloeat
able, however, so you can put it 
elsewhere in memory. Just change 
line 110 to set the variable 5 equal 
to the new starting address. If you 
do this, be sure to SYS to the new 
address instead of 49 152 to tum 
T rackmouse back on after pressing 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE. 

Trackmouse is tacked onto the 

ordinary keyboard interrupt rou
tine at $EA31 so that when an inter
rupt is generated (every 1/60 of a 
second), the computer execu tes 
Trackmouse fi rst. The program 
reads the joystick or trackball and 
interprets its movements int.o 
pseudo-keypresses which are then 
put into the keyboard buffer. The 
computer thinks that you actua lly 
pressed the cursor keys. 

Since this program changes the 
interrupt vector at $3 14-3 15, it will 
not work with other programs that 
also use this vector. 

Trackmouse 
Ie S- 491521REM STARTING ADORES 

S I rem 134 
213 FORA-STOS+84 ; READBI POKEA,BI 

C.C+B : NEXT Ire m 58 
313 IFC( >8486THENPRINT " {CLR }TYP 

ING ERRORIMISTOP Irem 34 
413 POKES+7 , S/256IPOKES+2,S- 256 

· PEEK{S+7)+13 Irem 217 
50 SYSS . rem 183 
613 DATA 120,169 , 13 , 141 , 213,3,16 

9 , 192,141 , 21 , 3 ,rem 98 
70 DATA 88,96,2313 ,2, 165,2 , 41, 3 

,208,61,173 : rem 225 
80 DATA 0 , 220 , 73 , 255 ,168 ,41,1, 

240 , 2,208 , 28 , r em 5 
90 DATA 1 52 ,41 , 2 , 240,2,208,24 , 

152 , 41,4,2413 Irem 249 
1013 DATA 2,208 , 20 ,152, 41,8,240 

,2,208, 16,152 ,rem 39 
110 DATA 41,16,240,23,2138 , 12,1 

69,145,44, 169 , 17 I r em 2113 
120 DATA 44 , 169 , 157 , 44 ,169 , 29 , 

44, 169 , 13 , 1613 , 1 : rem 177 
130 OATA 132 , 198,1 41 ,119 , 2 , 76 , 

49,23 4 Irem 2413 

• 
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CARRIES A FULL SELECTION OF SOFTWARE FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER.

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES.

ABBY'S CHRISTMAS

STOCKING STUFFERS

ATARISOFT VIC-20 (ROM)
Pac-Man. Donkey Kong, Centipede, and Defender

All Four Titles for only $12 - PLUS - Receive
FREE Gortek & Microchips

ATARtSOFT C-W & C-128 (ROM) SB Each
Robotron 20tW. Defender, Dig Dug, Pac Man

ATARISOFT APPLE (Dish) $7 Each
Stargate. Jungle, Defender, Pac Man,

Donkey Kong, Robolron. Dig Dug, Cenlipede

SPINNAKER 064 & C-128 (ROM) $16 Each
Adventure Creator, Aegean Voyage, Alf in the Color Caves,

Alphabet Zoo, Bubble Burst, Delta Drawing, Pacemaker,

Fraction Fever, Jukebox, Kids on Keys, Kindercomp,

Up For Grabs

FISHER PRICE C-64 & C-12B (ROM) $13 Each
Dance Fantasy, Memory Manor, Linking Logic,

Logic Levels, Alpha Build, Hop Along Counting,

Up & Add 'Em, Sea Speller, Number Tumbler

Wb Carry A Complete Une

of Software. The Following Is

Just a Sample of our Products

ABACUS
Ada 533

Fortran '39
CSaie »39
UnnMw «T
TAS64 M9
Batlc 64 536
AsaBrnbler-Editor - S38
Pov«er-Pl3n . ...... M9
Anatomy ol the Commodca tBowl >1B

Anatomy al ths Commodore <Dno S14

I Anatomy of Thlr 1541 (Book! SIB

1 Anatomy ol tho 1541 IDijc) 5M
Super Pascal . MB

Super C ComniWt 158

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Music Conn ruction Set ...-.- $57

Realm ol Impcsabiiily ------ *17

7 Cfliesof Gold -- *24

ArJv. Construction KPt $2B

Archon - ■ s*17

Archon II ., -.124

Financial Cookbook - «B
Or>o On On* -. - *2*

Pmball Consuudion SI 1

Murder/Zinilurnuuf (17

Moviemaker - CALL
Sky Fan *27

Reach For Stars $39

Europe AbleiQ $39
Carriers AI War $39

INFQCOM

DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES
Enchanter -

Much Hikei'l Guida lo Itle Galaiy

Math Blaswr'

WohI Anaekt

Spoil II1

.SM

S34

MICROPROSE

Witness

Inviwclua"

F15 Strike Eotflfl

Kennedy Aooroach

Decision In The Desert

Crusade In Europe

Aerojet

Silen! Service

Gunsh.p

EPYX
BMIbljier

Unitcus on Fractulus

Summer Games II

Jet Combat Simulator

Breskdance -

Winiei Games

The Eidolon

Koronis Rift

Temple of Apshs. Trilogy . - -

Fair Load (H)

S25

-324

S25

£25

H7

326

S26
"6

!2fi
526

g

ZOftK I...

iORK II b III

*26

each S7

S2?
S26

SSI
pg $45

Finldol FJre $27

Oper3iion Mjrkpi GaKlan ,.. .135
Compultr Quartprbacfc $27

Bailie lor rVofrnBndv - 12?
Broadsides 127

Combat Uwl&r , .927

Wings of Wai CALL
Imperium G&lsctum --..,- S27

Six Gun ShootouT 527
Phaniasia S27

CoTicuief Ambush . .,, $44

Calory Conquest - .- - 9*4
OnoKiron $35

MINDSCAPE
Show Director

Perfect Score SAT

Crossword Magic

, . .(29

(54

.(39

Keyhomt! Cadet (!9

Bank Si. Music Wmor 139

Coloi Mo The Comjiutei Colonnu Kit 124

To Ubi With Coloi Me.

Hiigaa Burch * 8

Ftanlrow Bute $ 8

Shin Tales ! 8

Supply Bo» 1 8

Tinka's Mazes 319

Tinka's AoVentwe H9

Tonk in the Land of BuddvBot* . .. ... 619

Halloy Project. S29

HARDWARE
16JO Mortem CALL

C12B Comouler CALL

1671 Disk Orivs CALL

1S72 Dual Drive. CALL

1902 MwitO" CALL

Printers CALL

Toshiba 5400 VCR S399

Toshiba 6000 VCR , 5299

BRCDERROND
HOIBtOkO

Print Shop

Graphic UMrv II
Pace' Helill

Mask of Ifie Sun

SpelunVef H.

Stealth

Serpent's Star

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Winter Games. CALL

Ball Blanrr . , CALL

Paintcrafr CALL

Chartcrafl CALL

S32

...135

. sia

...116

...129

...322

.32B

Toncrait CALL

Muscrntl. ...CALL

Amiga "C" CALL
Gsnoral lodger .CALL
Accounls Receivable CALL

Account* Payable .CALL

Sales , ....CALL
Ensblfr CALL
Erable.Write CALL
Enabto.Calc CALL

EnaL*r;DB CALL

ACCESSORIES
Print Shop Paper Refill IIS
□ilk Notchei IB
Ribbon CwlnOfloFw Okimjio 10 II
12BK Utigrsde lor C12B CALL

3ft) K Upgrade lor C 126 CALL
Covers for All Computers

ij Accessories 58 El Up

G-WI2 *56
OfFtBtechlBoioMOl HO
U Print Inlitrfaco "9

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Psoortmct Writer C128 t3B
PopcrhKk Writer CM 129

TOP HITS
Float System II S65

Poparclip/Spollor 3S5

Homopak 937

B/Graph. S29

Cave ol Ida Word Wizards S24

Beachhead II S29

CSM 1541 Disk Alignment $39

Print Shop 331

Home Accountant ............. $59

Net Worth $71

Star Leagno Football $25

Doodle $29

Dow Jones )27

Compusarve $24

Micro League Baseball $31

Toam Disk (for oboval 316

Flight Sim. II ID or C) 339

Mr. Nibble 334
Mach5 329

VIP Terminal II 336

Super Bowl Sunday 324

Calkit 339

I Am Tho C-6-J . 321

Spy vs. Spy 321
Below The Root $19

Swiss Family Robinson 319

MmOwheel 329
Spy Hunter $34

Tapper 934

Tsushima 524

Saragon III 935

Mind Probar 522

Fontmaster 519

Fontmaster II CALL

Mi. NiOWo MSD 334

■■

-E

SOUD STATE SOFTWARE
Viranoi XLS

UK of Free SAM

TIMEWORKS
Swirtech vwth Sidflvvayfi - CALL ;

ARKTHONICS - C-128
JanpUVtite CALL f
JannCnlc ..CALL ■
Jane Lilt CALL|

THORN EMI SOFTWARE C-128
Perfect Wrirer

Perfect Calc .

Perfect Filar..

CARDCO, INC.

. ..CALL

CALL

CALL

Write HonlGt
Mail Now,64

Spell NomiBa.

Pie NowfW
Paint MuwGraph Now.^4

. . 132

.. 132 |

ABBY'S SUPER BUY!!

EPYX SCRABBLE

$yoo
LIMITED

QUANTITIES

AD#G-125

ALL TITLES ON DISK UNLESS MARKED (R) FOR ROM CARTRIDGE
Order Lino WE CHECK FOR STOLEN VISA & MASTERCARD Customer Service

1-800-282-0333 M.F 10 a.m..7 £ ^ ,„ ^ 1-513-879-9699
ORDERS ONLY! Sale* Personnel Do

Not Have information on 37 s. Broad Street, Fairborn, OH 45324
Previous Orders or Product Specs.

SOFTWARE ONLY — Prepaid orders over 550 receive free shipping via UPS In continental U.S. Please add 42 orders
under S50. Hardware and all orders requiring shipment via U.S. Post Office are subject to additional freight charges.
Add *5 fot COD orders. VISA/MasterCard orders under *15add *1 service charge. Ohio residents add 5.5% sales

tax. Personal checks require a three-week waiting period. No waiting when paid by credit card, certified check

or money order. All tams subject to availability and price change. PLEASE CITE AD NUMBER WHEN ORDERING.

ABBY'S CARRIES A FULL SELECTION OF SOFTWARE FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER. 
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES. 

ABBY'S CHRISTMAS 
STOCKING STUFFERS 

ATARISOFT VIC-20 IROMI 
Pac·Man, Donkey Kong, Cenlipede, and Defender 

All Four Titles fOf only $12 - PLUS - Receive 

mEE Gortek & Michrochlps 

ATARISOFT C04 & C-128IROMI ... . .................. $8 Each 
Robolron 2084, Defender, Dig Dti!l, Pac Man 

ATARISOFT APPLE (Diskl ,." ... , ..................... $7 Each 
Sl lIIgale, Jungle, Defender, Pac Man, 

Donkey Kong, Robotron, Dig Dti!l, Centipade 

SPINNAKER C04 & C-128 IROM) ..................... $16 Eacl> 
Adventure CrealOr, Aegellrl Voyage, Alf in the Color Caves, 

Alphabet Zoo, Bubble Burst, Delta Clawing, Facemaker, 
Fraction Fever, J ukebox, Kids on Keys, Kindercomp, 

Up FOf Grabs 

ASHER PRICE C04 & C-128 IROM) ................... $13 Each 
Dance Fanlasy, MemOfy Manor, Unking Logic, 
Logic Levels, Alpha Build, Hop Along Counting, 
Up & Add 'Em, Sea Speller, Number Tumbler 

WII c.rry A Complete Une 
of Softwere. TlM Following I. 
Ju.t II Semple of our Products 

ABACUS .u 
.~ 
.~ 

, $11 .. ... , .. ~ .'" "' . tl8 
... tI . 

. tl8 
. .. ti l 
.. ... 8 

.'" 
DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES 

M. ,h 81 .. , .. 1 .•. 
WorClAII.,,, -"' MICflOPROSE 

. ~ •• •• 

ELEClRONIC ARTS M_ Ccnscr_ Set 
_ 0 1 Impoai~~ 

7 Cibn 01 GoIG ... .,.. eon .. ,,",,,,,,, K~ .-. 
"'/C1IOn II .,.......o.Ic-_ 
One 00\ One .. 
PlnINlll eon.ltUC\lotl . 
M ...... ~ ... uI --S~, Fo. 
_Foo SI •• .• 
E .. ope ... .,. ... ... , 
c."ieol AI W. ,., . 

INFOCOM 
"'-. [rdI.".. .......... . . 
I ~IC~ Hk .. '1 G"'1le lu In. GoluV 
LoIN .... .. .. ~ . W __ -..... . 

... $17 
•. $11 
· $2~ 
. $28 

.. $17 

'" ." .. $2~ 
. $17 

.... . $17 
'-'C, 

.... 121 
.~ 
.~ 

.. _'39 

.~ 
... I~ 

,1 25 
on .n 

· I~ 
eodl " 

...... $21 

1'-15 Sir-ike f og .. 1("""""" APPloodI . o.c;oian LoI no. _ 

Wi"'bri~ . 
lORK I . 
ZORK. & III 

. ... ........ $25 

~Iro(_ . 

Agu ... .. 
SlItnl SeMce ....... 
- EPYX 
..... " .. ""F,.,. .... . 
S ......... GooNII! 
.lei c...- s;..,w, ... 

~-W .. ,.c.n.. . 
nr. EidoIor\ ...... 
Kotonio Rill .•. 
T"""," 01 ""Ni TriIDIrt 
F .. r..o.-IIRI ... 

SSI 1(_'",_ 
.,.~ 0' '''", .... 
0!M0 .. ;"., ~k"" Gao,*, 
c-ur .. o...nll'tllCk 
...... Ior~ ._. 
'""'" -a.m_ W •• ior. 
Wing. 0' W. . 
"'-""'" GoIoct .... .. 
$l.GI.n~ • -.. ... 
Cornpur .. Arr.1IuIh 

.-.. """'" ...... ~ 

•• . 127 

"' . $27 
.~ 
on 
on 
on 

. 127 
.~ 

. CAU 
__ '21 
· .'27 
· .'Z1 
~ 

MINDSCAPE 
snow o.r.c .... 
F'wt.a $(o!", SAT ,,",,-0 _ 

K._dr;-. 
s.>l Sr. M_ W.,... ,. 
Color "... The c.o...c. ..... CoIor"'u 1(" 

To u... Willi Color /oM 

.~ 

.~ 

.~ .. ~ 
. .~ ." .. .. 
. .. .. 

. tl9 

H"9111 ,_ 
_B.1fe 
Shin '* .. .. 
S'4II)I,IIo . 

Tm.'.M-. .. 
r"'~·.A_... , .. 
Tonk irl lI>e lind 01 B~80'" 
HoI ... ProjK" .•. , 

HAROWARE 
1670 Mo<ltM 
c·n. CoMp", .. 
1571 C;.k 0."'
Isn o-u.r 00;". "', ..... -. 
TosIIlbi 50100 VCR . 
ToohObo 5000 VCR 

BRODERBUND 

... 
.... $19 
.... $2! 

c .. , 
om 

• .CALL 
.. .. CALL 

C<" 
C<" 

.• m 
· .m 

1(....... 12' 
A iM SIq> " • U5 

GlopI>Ir: Ubot.1I $18 
~"'M $1, 

MMII o'lN S.... n. 
~~ In 
5 • .- '22 
~ISI. .. $28 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
'NfmMGIrnH •• w_ 
F'Iinlcr-'r 
Owl ... " 
~" 
r • .-.cr'" 
MUIikt.1r ...,.. . .. c .. 
a....01 LA. 
~. "-"-MIlt 
AccoI.nIl p~ 
~ - . EnablelW,h • . 
EnaIIIoiCoic 
-,~ 

ACCESSORIES 
!'Iinl Shop , _ "".;,11 . 
Oi"'~_ .. 
11<I>l>0l> c.rr~ For (1l;INr, 10 
128 K UW_1or eI2 • • 
3&1 I( upgor_ lor e l 28 .. 
Cove<.1or A~ Comp"' ... 
& Acc~ 

.W" oar .. """ 180. 01101 ••. 
u!'rim .. " .. fICI .. •• 

c<u 
· CALL 

C<" 
C<" 
c<" 
c<" 
c<" 

· .CALl 
.CALl 
om c .. , 

....... Uoll 
.. CALL 

..... , CALL 
· CALL 

C<" . " .. .. 
. CALL 
. CALL 

. 18 & Up 
.M . .. 
• N 

TOP HITS 
fleet Syllem II. .... . ....... '65 
PepefClip/Speller- . ..• . •...•.•.. 185 
HomI!Plk .................•.. 137 
BIGr-1IIph •• ,., ••••.•••.•.•.•.• • 29 
C."e of the Word Wizrwds .••• 124 
Beachhead II ........... .. $29 
CSMl5ri1 o;skAlignmenl ..... $39 
Print Shop .••• . ..• n, 
Home Aeooun' ",,' .•.•.•. . .$59 
NOI WO<1h .... .. ........ 171 
SUN Leag~e FOOl ball ., •• . .. • ,125 
DQcdln ..........•. . . $29 
Cow J onel . . . ... ...•.•... 127 
ComPUMl<VII ..•.•.••....•.•.•. t24 
Mlcto Ur/lglHl Ba5(lball .•••• l3t 
T 811m Oisk no. abova) ..........• 16 
Flight S im. 1110 D. 0 .... . •. • 39 
Mr. Nibble ..... . . •. t 34 
Mac:h 5 ............... 629 
VIPTetmin~ II . . ....... . $36 
SUpef Bowl SundaV. . .. .•• $24 
t.I~t ...................... 139 
I Am The C064 ................ t2t 
Spy vL Spy ......••.•........ t21 
Bolow The Root. .............. t 19 
Swiss Family Robinton •.•.••... 119 
Minttwt>eel ................... . 29 
Spy Hun'et • , ••.•....••....... • 34 
Tepper .•.• ,.. .. , .. 534 
Tsushima ... ... ... . . . ... $24 
S .. ~III •.•.. ... ...... ..... f35 
M",0;1 Prober ......... . .... 522 
FOlumaSlet .....•.•.•.. . . . . ... f19 
FontmfSlC'l II •.•.•.•.•.•..... CALL 
M •• Nibble MSO •.•.••......•. t 34 

SOUD STATE SORWARE 
v ...... lIt8 . 
11K o' F." RAM 

TlMEWORKS 

ARKTRONICS . C 128 
J_ W.ire , 
J .... calc •. 
J_U .. ...... . 

THORN EMI SORWARE Cl28 
.... !ee. w,~.. .. ............. CALL 
""'lee! calc . . .• CALL ....feC' F.... . ..CAll 

CAROCO, INC. 
w" .. /010"-,'64 ••••••• 
MIll I-Iow.61 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
"-lIoKk w.nor C 1:8 
'-""'<~WtlI .. c .. 

.... -,]5 "'010_61 
'21 p.,. ---a.."., _.~ 

ABBY'S SUPER BUY!! 

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES 



The Epson HI-80 Plotter

When many Commodore owners think

of a plotter, they probably visualize the

small 1520 plotter that Commodore

manufactured as an inexpensive (under

SI00) peripheral for ihe V!C-20 and

Commodore 64. Some may be familiar

with the large, blueprint-sized plot

ters—over $2,000—produced by Hew

lett Packard or Houston Instruments,

and used in industry or for scientific ap

plications. The Epson HI-80 four-color

plotter fits neither of these categories. It

uses regular 8-1/2 by 11 inch or legal-

sized p.iper, bond or transparent acryl

ic, and has a price tag that small

business and home users can afford. Al

though the HI-80 has a manufacturer's

list price of $599, it can often be found

in stores for less than $500—no more

expensive than a high quality dot-

matrix printer.

The HI-80 is easily interfaced to

the Commodore 6-1 or 128. We used a

Cardco CARD? B, but a CARD? +G or

comparable interface from another

manufacturer should work as well.

With a 64, the HI-80 can be used either

from BASIC or with a word processor—

we used Easy Script—and is addressed

by using the same ASCII character

string codes as an Epson MX, RX, or FX-

80 printer. It has excellent quality print

when used as a printer, but is, of course,

very slow when compared to a state-of-

the-art dot-matrix printer. We recom

mend using it only as a printer when it

is necessary to combine text and graph

ics. One Friend easily wrote a short pro

gram for making signs, and by first

printing a grid with X and V coordi

nates, was able to place pie charts and

bar graphs exactly where he wanted

them using HI-80 commands. Users

with 64s and some programming ability

should be able to make some very im

pressive presentations with the HI-80

plotter.

It is with the Commodore 128 in

CP/M mode that the HI-80 really

shines. The CP/M version of Epson's

KeyChart software (about $30) loads

right into the 128 in CP/M mode, pro

viding 128 users with a tool to create

sophisticated, full-color presentation

graphics in minutes. If this isn't
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enough, the program provides an inter

face to most popular CP/M spread

sheets, and allows loading text files

from most CP/M word processing pro

grams. This means that you can create

graphs from spreadsheet calculations,

and mix them with text from a word

processor. Keychari supports more chart

Motion Command Rates: 15 moves per

second maximum.

Maximum Plotting Area: 267mm X

l'J2mm (10.51 inches by 7.56 inches)

Resolution (step size): 0.1mm (.0004

inches)

Positioning accuracy: 0.3mm plus 1

percent of distance moved.

Pen Types: ballpoint (water-based ink)

and fiber tip (water-based and oil-based

inks); proprietary pens in holder clip.

types than there is room to list here, in

cluding multiple slice exploded pie

charts and scatter plots—all types can

be mixed on one sheet and combined

with text.

I highly recommend the HI-80,

particularly to 128 owners. With the

Keychart software, it allows a $300 com

puter to perform functions that up to

now were accessible only from MS-

DOS or CP/M machines costing many

hundreds of dollars more.

Specifications:

Speed: Plotter Mode 2.10mm per sec.

(9.96 inches per second)

Printer Mode 165mm per sec.

(6.5 characters per second)

Pen Colors: plotter uses four at once;

software will prompt user to change

pens if desired. Ten colors available.

Black, red, blue, and green fiber tip sup

plied with plotter.

Options: Hewlett Packard.Emulation

Board, allowing use of large library of

software designed for H-P 7470A plot

ter, mostly in MS-DOS and CP/M. Ep

son Keycharl software in CP/M or MS-

DOS, allows user to create plots and

charts either from raw data or with files

from SupnCaic, Lotus Symphony and 3-

2-3, Mulliplan, Wordstar, and many

others.

Interface; Centronics Parallel standard.

Plotter Controls: Mode 0—Epson pro

prietary mode, (ASCII text driven).

The Epson HI-80 Plotter 

When many Commodore owners think 
of a plotter, they probably \~is ui\li7.e the 
sma!] 1520 p lotter that Commodo re 
manu factured as an inexpensive (under 
S100) peripheral for the VIC·20 and 
Commodore 64 . Some mily be ("mi liar 
with the largc, blueprint-sized plot 
ters-over S2.000-produced by Hew
leu Packard or Houston Instruments, 
and used in industry or for scientific ap
plications. The Epson H[-80 four -color 
plotter fits neither of these categories. It 
uses regular 8-1/2 by 11 inch or [egal
sized p<lper, bond or transparent acryl
ic, and has a price IllS that s mall 
business and home USCrs can afford. Al
though the HI-SO has a manufacturer's 
list price of $599, it can often be found 
in stores for less than $500-00 more 
expensive than a high quality dot
matrix printer. 

The HI -80 is easily interfaced 10 

Ihe Commodorc 64 or 128. Wc used a 
Cardco CA RD? B, but a CARD? + G or 
comparablc in terfacc from anothcr 
manufaclurcr should work as well. 
\Vith a 64, the HI -80 can be used either 
from BASIC or with a word processor
we used Ens.If Script- and is addressed 
by usi ng the same ASC IJ character 
string codes as an Epson MX, RX, or FX-
80 printer. It has exccl1ellt qunlity print 
when used as a printcr, but is, of course, 
very slow when compared to a state·of
the-a rt dot· matrix printer. We recom
mend using it only as n printer when il 
is necessary to combinc text and gr.lph · 
ics. One friend easily wrote a short pro
gram for mnking signs, and by first 
printing a grid with X and Y coordi
nates, \\'as able to place pie charts and 
bar graphs exactly where he wanted 
them using HI -80 commands. Users 
with 64s and some programming ability 
should be able to make some very im
pressive presentations with the HI -80 
plotter. 

It is with the Commodore 128 in 
CP/M mode that thc H[ -80 really 
shines. The CP/M version of Epson's 
KC.IIClzart so ftware (about 530) loads 
right into the 128 in CP/ M mode, pro· 
viding 128 users with a tool to creale 
sophi stic.lted, full -color presentation 
g raphics in minute s. If th is isn't 
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enough, the program provides an inler
face to most popular CP/ M spread· 
sheets, and allows loading text files 
from most CP/M word processing pro· 
grams. This means that you can create 
graphs from spreadsheet calculations, 
and mix them with text from a word 
processor. Krycllllrl supports more chart 

types than there is room to lis t here, in
cluding multiple slice exploded pie 
charts and scalier plots-all t)'pl-'S can 
be mixed on one sheet and combin('(i 
with text. 

1 highly recommend the HI ·80, 
particularly to 128 owners. With the 
Kf'!/clItUl software, it allows a 5300 com
puter to perform functions that up to 
now were accessible only from MS
DOS or CP/ M machines costing many 
hundreds of dollars more. 

Speci ficatio ns: 
Speed: Plotter Mode 230mm per sec. 
(9.96 inches per second) 

Printer Mode 165mm per sec. 
(6.5 characters per second) 

~lolion Command Rates: 15 moves per 
second maximum . 
Maximum Plotting Area: 267mm X 
192mm (10.51 inches b}' 7.56 inches) 
Resolution (step size): 0. 1 mm (.0004 
inches) 
Posi tioning accu racy: 0.3mm plus I 
percent of distance moved. 
Pen Types: ballpoint (water·based ink) 
and fibe r tip (water-based and oil·based 
inks); proprietary pens in holder dip. 

Pen Colors: plotter uses four at ol1ce; 
softw.ue will prompt user to change 
pens if dcsired . Ten colors available. 
Ulack, red , blue, and green fibe r tipsup· 
plied with plotter. 
Options: Hewlett Packard ·Emul.l tian 
Board, allowing use of large library of 
software designed for H-P 7470A plot · 
U'r, mostl), in MS-DOS and cr / M. Ep· 
son KI'.lfcilart software in CP/ M or MS· 
DOS, a\tows user \0 create plots and 
charts either from r.ll\' data or with filL'S 
from SupnCa/c, L()/U5 S.lI lIIpholl.lf and I-
2-3, Mllltiplall, Words/ar, and marly 
others. 
Interface: Centronics P.uallel s ta ndard. 
Plotler Controls: Mode O- Epson pro
prietary mode, (ASCII text driven), 



BRIGHT NEWSTAR

FORACOMMODORE
TO PRINT BY

Now you can

own a sophisticated,

affordable printer that's made

just for your C-64™

Here's a dual-mode Star printer

that delivers 120 cps draft and 30

cps near-letter-quality With out

standing graphics ability. Interface

cable. And friction and tractor feed.

All standard.

And it's the best-selling printer

for the best-selling home computer!

Commodore and C-64 are tifld*maikfl of Commodore Business Mnchineg, Inc.

and/or Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Star's made-for-Commodores

printer needs no add-ons. Just plug

it into your computer and go to

work. It's made at a price that can't

be beat.

You've got the computer. Now

get everything out of it. Get the Star

that's labelled "C." There's no better

mate made for a Commodore.

IL
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~. BRIGHT NEW STAR 
FOR A COMMODORE 

TO PRINT BY 

Now you can 
own a sophisticated, 

affordable printer that's made 
just for your C-64:" 

Here's a dual-mode Star printer 
that delivers 120 cps draft and 30 
cps near-letter-quality With out
standing graphics ability. Interface 
cable. And friction and tractor feed. 
All standard. 

And it's the best-selling printer 
for the best-selling home computer! 

Commodori and C·64 ." Ir~.m .. '" 01 Commodore BUl in ... Mac hlnel, Inc. 
Mdjar Commodor. EltcUonlc. LCd. 

Star's made-for-Commodore" 
printer needs no add-ons. Just plug 
it into your computer and go to 
work. It's made at a price that can't 
be beat. 

You've got the computer. Now 
get everything out of it. Get the Star 
that's labelled "C:' There's no better 
mate made for a Commodore. 

mlcronlCS 



CUSTOM ROM s-1995

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR COMPUTER POWER UP MESSAGE SAY ANYTHING YOU WANT. IN ANY COLOR YOU WANT.

Color of Cursor • Color Of Screen • Color Of Border • Choose Up To 31 Letters As Your Power Up Message

Also Included is ine 2 Key LoaO Piessmg Ihe ShidlBun SIcfj mill loaO """, B. 1

You can CNOOSG from any 0' (hese colors1 Slack. Whilo, Red Lirjnt Beo. Cyan. Pwpifi. Green. UgM Green. Blue, Liflfll BluG. Yg'low Orange. Brown. Dark Grey, MeQium Grey Llgfll Glay

P.S. ... It sure is nice having your own colors and message on the screen on power up.'

MASTER LOCK
fromMore At last is a program It^ial will proled your iortwjrr programs

duplicating i to i million copies can be projected, fist and easy

• Specially designed for the C-6* and 15*1 Disk Drive

• Completely encrypls and prolecls your programs

• Fully compalibie wilh almost all machine language ana basic programs — can even

support chained programs

■ Contains a special feature which protects you/ program Irom being. rbrohen.L

' incorporates all ]he latest techniQues in program encryption and prolecnon

■ Each system has bean specially prepared and is unique Irom an other syslerns — only

you are abfe To make working duplicates of your own protected programs

• Simple and easy lo use — entirely menu drive wlm prompts

• Will slop visually All soliware copiers Irom duplicating, your programs

• Fast and reliable protection routine does not lane away any uoaablo sqacrj iram your

di3* — all 664 blocks are available for use

■ Easy lo (.ollow slec by step instructions aro included on the disk

■ A musl tor all prog rammer s who do not want lhe>r programs lo be In public dcimam1

Even Ihe-nibblors1 can't copy them Not <wnn * Disk Maker. hMlsler Nibbles "Copyll "Ultra

Byleor 'Fast Hacfcem The llmelo prolecl you disk is only 5jt|ve) secends and each Master

Loch makes a diflerent proloctfOn scheme Only

■Disk MaVor™. BaE-' SOQ95
'lister Nibbles™ Full Crrcttt' *LJ
"Cooy II™ Central Pomt SotF*are
'Ullra Byle:w Ultra Byle
"FaaT Hachem™. Basement Bovs SoHw&iq

OQ

TOOL BOX
This disk has over tOO routines some of them are routing lor protection smooth scrolling

modem routines, and sound and color routines, bootmaker paddle and loyalick. read ter

minal, autodial autoanswer They can easily be incorporaltd Into all nl your programs l|l>

alsnlully documenied WUh this disk atone you could build you'q^nnrogrnm This disk has

a lol ol tricks lhat are used m commercial software.

S1995

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
This is the best package anywhere!

SWlFTEfiM:

ie absolutely me easiest lermmai program available i- ,.;-■•••-

• Works with ihe 1660. and Weslridge Modem ■ AulGdial (wilh auto rerJiai>

■ New printer and mpdweslern prolocal ■ 29K slorage buffer

• Primer dump • Save lo disk

• DOS commands access from menu • SI and a iQ ASCII up 'down loading

• Pnon* book < 300r 1200 Baud

This <S an enctf'lent easy To usn program far a very reasonable price

THE MODEM:

Auio dial, aulc answer. 300 Baud modem that is 1QOD* compatible with Commadors 16S0

modem so all our software will run with t[

ALL THIS POR ONLY

So why Buy lust another terminal program Mien you can got a jnrjrjfl/n,

OR

300/1200 BAUD
Modem lor ihe C-flJ S "1 CQ00

With SWIFTERM I UI7

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
Give you' labels (he professional touch With Hi Hei Graphics make your own design or use

one our 6Q premade labols with easy lo use on screen editor You can insert up lo three Mnes

Of ten den choose tho picture you want lo put on the left hand «idA ol Ihe label Then you

Can print oul as many labels as you want This has got to be the neatest label program out

there and H'S only

your print snap

— the M-ratoa Graphic otdage for ing 6* ana

S2495

1541 M.A.S.H.
Now yGticat service your own 1541 disk drive using 1541 M A S H Save big buckson repair

bills Rale tr.e performance 0l your drive Tesi and arJjusT PPWs Test ana adjust head align

meni Step by step malructiOis tha) anyone can lollow Pays For itself the lirsi l<me yojuse

it load|ust amisbenevhngori«« No knowledge or electronic 5 is necessary All you needs is 3

screwdriver and 20 mlnules

NOW ONLY

DISK TRACKER
Now you can tog allot your disks into a neat filing system Automatically record disk names

ana pioqram title? Allows you to rju<ckly scan what you've got Sorts lilies: prints jacket

covers slore up to 1600 disk directories on one disk. Search nurckly Ihrogflh your entire disk

eoHection lor a misplaced program Works with one drive or two Fast nasy opDratron This

program is a must for everyone1 Cj ADt

ONLY519B5

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Show May Never Be The Same!

X-Rated Graphics guaranteed tosptceupyour special letterheads, greeting cards, signsaod

banners' Everything from mud lo Loo* Oul Nelly* 60 Erotic additions to heat up vOur print

shop graphics library, plug 5 ribald Screen Magic additions' ,. _ - gr

Pnnl Shop \t a lrjcJom,irk of BroderounrJ JU M"

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK
X-Pated adventure like you have never seen oefcre Complete with graphic simulaiiuns

Plus: X-Rated Cartoons

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE . . . FOR YOU!
Mantgtrrr ps a uninue graphics integration package wnich allows you to continuously display Fur

seconds each

l.1.- to i2 imps" may be stored in memory and d^spiiytd from 1 Id 59

uirja . . . can use Pnnl Shop "Screen Wagic files Flfinaraw lilet-Doodle1. Koala Pamier. and more1 Mstsaga , . - even comes witn a Screen Maker'program to creale your own messaga liiesr

e Moitign... for advertising d<splays.tilies lor rion-ie videos, art Shows, etc ... Message ., -even plays background music lo accompany displays and you dan create your own music files with
Wuiic Maker program

Also Lncludtd a\w 'Onphpc Aids' ulllhltt fof cc-n*>riion a I rjillersnl Ills typsa. including eonvifilon of Koili Pain Iff riles To Doodle I or Prim Shop!

The price for all this? Just 1 9 including shipping and handling
cfuol numb*' of fi'gs tfepenasnl on l>'t compfouty

CUSTOM ROM S1995 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR COMPUTER POWER UP MESSAGE SAY ANYTH ING YOU WANT. IN ANY COLOR YOU WANT • 

• Color of Cursor • Color 01 Screen • Color 01 Border • Choose Up To 31 Lellers As Your Power Up Message 

11111111111111111111111111111111 
A'S" Inc'uded Is 1M 2 1\e ~ l ead P'n. ing Ihe Shlll lRun S.op wlil lo.d ··· ··.'8. 1 

You cln <hoc • • "em any 01 lhe •• co lo<l : Bl oc k. \\IMe , Aed . llghl Rea. Cyan. Purple. Green , lign! Gr.en, Blu e. Lig n, 8lut. Yel lOw . Or. ng • . Brown. Da,' Grey. MeOium 018y. lIg n. O"y. 

P.S . ••• If sure /s nice ha~lng your own COIOfS end message on Ihe screen on power up/ 

MASTER LOCK 
H" • .• , 10$' . I, I p'OO'lm In a! ... ,11 P,O • ...:1 you. 1011 "'1" p,oo •• ml I. om unlulllOt", d 
dUphc.lIng • 10 • mll!lon ~op l., " n !)t p'o"~"(I. 1111 lno IllY 

• Sl>IclllI, <11.lgr>e<lIO. I~ c.a. Ind 1!>41 Di' ~ D ... I 

• Comp'''.'' ,nc,vg IS Ind P.OIICIS vou' g,oo'.ml 
• F~ IIV comOlloPI .... lIn IlmeSI I II m,e"'n. Ilng~age lno bule p.oo.lms _ eln •• en 

'~PPC" enl lnld e.ooraml 
• Co<> II,ns I leulli lea l~'" wNon P'OlecIS 'o~. p.ooram I.om !)t,"lI · lIto~.n .' 

• If'lCO'P(UIIU.lllnl IIIUI leeM'QUn In p'ogllm Inc.,p llon 1"(1 g.allClion 
• Elen .,lIlm nas !)tIn SPICillty g,ep"1<1 110<11, ~nIQ~' I.om , II o. nl< " , ,.m, _ only 

you "" Ibl' 10 m' ~e wet ~ lng d~ghe,", 01 J'IUI own p.olte ltd P'ogllml 
• Simp l. Ind . .. y 10 Uti _ , nl l •• " menu d.he wlln p.ompll 

• Will Slap " IIU II' , I I' lall .. a" cap I ... I.am (I~pl'e.""lI ,OUt P'oo,"m l 
• FUI . nd "IIIDI, P.O'I CloOn .c~lo ne doe. r>O' la~ , aWIY I ny U' flDII . CICI Itom ,0'" 

d,'W - oil M' bl"" "' a ' .... lIaD I. 10 ' "1. 
• Eny to 10liOW .IIp by . tep ,"""u<He nl are I"" 'udl d on tn . a,, " 
• A m~1I Ie, ~ II p'og ' .mm~ .. ",1m do nol ",.nt Ine. P'OO" ml Ie bt In public dOm3in' 

E, . n ,nl "n,PDI''' ''Cl n', cop, Ino"' . No' ... n · Di.k ", . ..... . · "" Sle. NIDDI ... ' CO~~ II ·UII,. 
B~" o r ·F.,I Hlekem T~ 1i""'Op'OI'cl ~ou d llk I. en l, ~ 11I' l l lIco"", .nd eaen "' lS le . 
l",, " m ...... I d,II . ' . nl p.ellcll"" sc~.",. Ortly 

'01 •• Mlk.,T M, 6 .... 

'Mille ' N,bl"" ™ Full C"cl.' 
' Cogy IITM, Ctnu. , PoIn! SoI1 ,,",. 
·UII,. Byl.TM !JII,. Byl. 
'F .. , H.c~.m'M. en.menl BO\'I Sollw." 

TOOL BOX 
Tnl, d ,' ''' nil 0'" '00 'Culinn ~. 01 IlIIm I" ,o~l ln.s 10' p'OI,W"". SmOOth . "Oll ,ng 
mOOt m .ou! ,nll. ,na .o"nd and colet ,e~l,nu . I;>CQlml kll 1>111111. I nll loy, "c ~ .. 'Ud I.'· 
""ni l. I~ I Q d ial. a~IQ In.,,,,, Tnl, eln ,," i', be Inco''''''."OlnIO " " c, 'CU, P'ogllml 11 11 
" '0 'ully dt>c:um. nl,d WOIn Inll dls~ "On" ye" cou'd ~"I'd ~ou, o .. n ~ 'ct;I"'" T~I . d .. ~~ .. 
• '01 01 !<Ic .. s Ihl l . .. uled in <omm'IC~" 10!!W'" 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
This is the best package anywhere! 

SWIFTERM: 
" lblel~I.'r I~' III IUI IlImln,l p'OO 'lOm 1 , , 11101, . n,,,,~." 
Wet~1 wlln IhI 1&60. 1M Wl l1l!dge Moo,m • AUI O d,II ... lln lulO ••• !I,I, 
N ..... 10""1.' and mlo,,·es!e.n g,ol""ll • NK 1I0'.g. butl .. 
P, 'nl. ' dump • S. ,. 10 d ll " 

• 005 Com"'lndS .cc .. , hom men" 
• Pnont bOO~ 

• Sland"O ASCII up."'own IQ. O,ng 
, 30011200 Blud 

THE MODEM: 
AU IO dill. lulO I n' .... . 300 B'~d moo.m Ihal II '00 ' , cornall,blt "'Ih CommadOIt T6SO 
mOd,m Ie III oU ' 10Ilw", ",III . un wlln il S3596 

ALL TH. S FOR OtH V 

300/1200 BAUD 

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER 
GI •• Y"'" "DIII .nt p.ol.lllonll t",,~ n With HI FIt, G •• pnle l m ..... t Qu, o ... n IIl1lg n 0' ~ •• 
_eu' eo P"mllltllbti ' wi,n ell~ Ie "It "" Ic •• en , d,tet Youeln In.III ~I> Ie In", lIn .. 
C. ,. . lln.n choOse tn. p ,"u.e you .... N 10 put "" till I,!! n.nII "de e . Inl 'IDII Till' you 
un o.;nl "" ' II min, 11!)t'1 II ,e~ .. . n' Tn .. n •• gel 10 '" 1111 nlll .. I" "" II,oora'" Cui 
[ne,t.nIIlt·l onl , 52495 

~ 
......•. 
, .,,~ ... M._ .... · 

~M·' !"'. 
~,-. 

~., ..... . 
~~::.:'. : -;::: . 

@ill '"'' '' •• .• , "'M M • • " •• M_ 

= .... ... . 
~~.--:::-" ~. "" 

~ ... " .. .. 
~~ .... . 

• 
J. 
IE] ....... . ~ .. .. " .. ,, ~ , . 

, '-~ . Il!iij ........... . .... ... . ..... . " 
TnT . " .. " . . " . ... ~ I- I····· .... · . . ~ " " 

' Aile 1 •• ,1.011 _ In. ,·'''tII Glllln/, IIICl'a. IOI In. f># .nG 
reulp,ml ./>IJtI In,"~ i50HI PI, 11".,,11. 

1541 M.A.S.H. 

. "~, .. . "_ .. . ,,.' . ,- , .. 

Now ,·O~ ct. ""'et you. own 1!>41 OJS . II"'. ul ing '5" '" ASH Sa', P'g bUC~1 "" ,epI " 
D,". FlII,!M ce ,IO/ mlnet 01 you. II"" l UI ano I dIU'1 FlP'" S TI" Ind . dl~l! IIIld ahgn. 
mtnl SIIC Dy 111 10 ,nI Uue!I""' ln" , nyon. Cl n ICllow. P.1' 10' '''1111111 ,,," Ilml ye~ " •• 
III Oldl~SlI m'"" ' ""'ngd.i> . Ne ~ ""wll<lgf 01 " 'chon'e, I, ""' .. SIIY All yo" "" d. '" I 
I <'.wd ',," ,nd 10 mln""1 

DISK TRACKER 
Now yOU Cln 100 I II or you. III.", InlO I neallilln~ sySlem A~ l om4tlCllIy 'e< o.ddl.~ nlm U 
ona P.ct;I •• ", t,tlt. AllOwS , ou 10 ~uIC k'y scan "'ha' yo~ ·.e gOI So,,, III 'n. p"nl. Ilc~ ,! 
co,., • . " ",. "0 to 1600 dilk dittCIOI'n on On. di . ... Sure n Qu'Ckl, Ih'PUg h you •• nll •• di ... 
ce ll.cllen'O/ I mII P,"e'" p'oo.,m WO'''' '' ,l n one d" " e. h,o FISt "'1 O~"l! lon T~,. 
P.ogoam I, I mull let .... Y<ln. · 

THE XXXXXXXXXX 

X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY 
Your Print Show May Never Be The Same! 

~ .RI1 .d Gropnle l gUI II Mlld 10 Iclc. ~o Y<l~' Ip. Cfl ll.Ut,nlldl. g,"ling Clld l . • Ignl InII 
b.nnl<.1 E,,,ylh 'ng "om mild !c loa. 0...1 N. II,' 60 E'olie IdOll lcnl to hili up ) 10'" p',nt 
.nep O"PhICIII DII"I. p'u, ~ .i~"d Sc:".n "'aolC Idd,'ions' 

p,,", ShOP "1 1"."",".k 01 8.Od,,~und 

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK 

Plus: X·Rated Cartoons 

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE . .. FOR YOU! 
M.I .. g • • •• i. I ~nIQ'" gllPn;e. Integ"' .".. dU Io.l(je wnICh """""1"'" toecn1lnuoully " .. ora, ""eSOl .. " "" Ind "'~II<C_ " , ... Up 10 12 ." .. ' m.y '" lIetl<l In ........... , .ncI IIllpl,.,.... 110m I ' 0 S9 
.. eond.lIcn 

M.u.g • ••• cln u .. Pr,nl Snal> "Sc.""" "'I g ic · ", ••. Flt " ""w "'fI. DooCII" . KOI II P.;nl "'. and more ' M .. IIOI .•. ,.,In C""" ... lin I 'Sc,,,,,,, ", • • ", · p,og,.m'OC'8aIl I""" "",n"""lIoe hlU' 
Ute "" .... 01 ... 'Ot .<I.ell iling d .pl"I. hIIn '0/ nom. , Id.." . • 11 ._ •. elc . • .. M .... OI . • even cia,. Dacl.cg'OUnd m~.,e Ie accom~I", ""P!~' Ind YOU ".n Clule 1""" "",n l'Oul'" 1,111 ... lIn 
1111 ' ''' UI~ "' . ..... p' og, . m . 

..... 0 Incl...,." a •• 'DfI~~ Aid,' ullIlUt. let .on .... '"" "I <IIII"",,! Ii .. ' )'1>11. Inch""~ .""_Iion 01 KO" 1 P.'nl" 111"'0 Doodle! et Prin' Shopl 

The price for all this? Just 51995 
including shipping and handling 

• ".,".1 num!>ol cl I,IfI. dl!J#n<lM' "" 1,,, com"le" ' r 



MAGNUM LOAD

MAQKUM LOAD is a new replacement KERNAL ioperating system! ROM chip for your Com.

modor 65 of 12B computer lhat will load and verify programs up to S times (aster than before

The lap? routines have been remind from tho old chip and in Itiolr place nave been put a

high-speed loader high speed ve'ify, and disk driver no head-rattle routine Unlike me older

cartridge last loaders, no ports are Ned up al me rear of lhe computer, me screen is nol

rjUnked during losdrng and Thnre is no wear and [ear on the enpansion porT For irmimum

convenience and performance, lhe chip is installed directly in the circuil board Generally n

aocket has nfready boon provided tomahe tho operation easy. Out occasionally some soidor-

mg may be required Now you can give your 1541 dish drive "1511 speed "

Rather man give you more eiagpraied claims about how many rimes taster cur ROW chip is

compared to lhe slower cartridge versions, a comparison chart is supplied lining

MEASURED loading limes

Program

PMslop 11

Music Shop ,

Hitchhiker a Gmdt to [he Gall my

Qn.titirJ FoolDflii

EASVFIHANCEI ,..

S24S5

For 1511 or MSD Version

'Will nol fast load - deiauited DacK to

Slar-

Oni

7

1

1

1

reour;

Rao.

Losd

144 sec

105 sec

TO sec

ii9 sec

58 sec

r load

Macti

5

43 sec

105 sac

70 sec

68 see

13 sec

lor

Fast

Loan

41 sec.

105"

■ NG"

63 sec

13 see

S3995

Combo VersJor

MAGNUM

LOAD

31 sec.

21 IM.

Uuc

Mnc.

11 »c.

I

"FBlladtoloaOalo

D-CODER
• Translglea any machine language program inic easy lo raofly English descriptions with

complete enptanahons ol each command

> Makes compleie noWions of All important memory locations Accused Oy me program

(SID. VIC. MOS, KERNAL, elcl

• Gives you three ways of accessing programs:

1. Will 'na j and list program* Irom DISK

2. Will -i-aa and list program* Irom MEMORY

3. Direct ueer jnpul jlrom magazines, etc.)

• Can be used to locale and svamlne any machine language program s protection

routines'

• Can be used lo easily h'ti» apart i-achine language programs for siufly and

exammiEion!

• Printer option for complete hard copy h si ings' SH Q95

Von no langtrneBdlobtun EGGHEAD lorB»d W»chint Language. I W

N-CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO DECODER!

Allows you to e ■ :> . mah* changes In m Ipnguipt programs , , righl on lhe dish'

• Rewrite ability allows code TO be allered and then rewritten directly to the dish1

• Features sector-byaedor scrolling assembly language rifaplfly ol machine language

programs1'

• Notation ol ASCII (*hI equivalents for easy spoiling ol pmbeflded leil strings'

• Handy reference display ol all assembly language commands ant) [heir ML numerical

equivalents'

■ Byte splitter for easy splitting o< decimal S "1 Q95
addresses into low oyte high byte lormat1 I v

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

Third Edition! Now Available!
If you're Il'id of being harassed by pfoiacted lofiwere and too many copy programs, then

inis Is the booh lor you1 This Z24 page manual covers the gamut from legalities 10 protection

methods lo Mec z- sier bacV up procedures Naw you can learn both how ic proltcl and

unproled soil ware' The tec^nioue^ covered include copying carindges 10 tape or dish. tar?e

protection, and dish protection. DiSh protection covers error numbers 20-21.22, 22 2? and 29

plul single (rack lormatUno,. header modilicalion. header swapping, half trach reading and

writing, reading and modified bit densities, formatting illegal Irach'sectors.s/nc writing and

moriT The Tturd edilio tuplalni tcl'S ho* To dtlecl ana how to write them with included

soM^dre

CfiJ Hook Only

Book £ Dak ol ail Programs

TftJE rnanmrtfaes not condone

S1985us

S29"us
'Snipping 12 00

TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander!
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook •

The most unusual and mnovalive prated ion analysis loot for the Commodore yet' - Nol For
Beginmri — This system cipands you' 15*1 drive giving capability Othn'wise Cfiiy/ possible

for profaiilonil drih duplication equipment Now you can ceaieor analy/eexolic forms of

dish protection 'D.O.S. KlngiH Tiht No»e!' - Entire tracks ol daia cjin be read and wr<Hen

milhout regard to standard1 sync and format You a>e not longer limited to Sector ay sector

searches Whole Irach 'eadouts reveal hidden data even when all or most ol lhe aeciors nave

been erased Uncovers and writes data under errors, pulse coded sync or dala. hidden data

and access codes, multiple Irach densities and more1 This sjpplemenlal manual coders me

complete implementation of the Irach [rap system including necessary software and

hardware documentation

S995
TrncH Trap flish expanded manual US

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff It
Programed Oy Jim Orow

Are both collections of 20 programs per d'lheile IThat *or*s oui to about SI 00per program1!

that help you ejcpiora and enhance your Commodore 6* andi'or 128 and 15-41 dish Oirve now

you tan unloch many secrels formerly; hnown only lo top machinn lenrjuago programmers by

using ingse sophisticated ' lools " If you have ever boon curious about Ihoirmur workings of

y/our computer sygiem. now is your chance to djg in and find answers with th« help of tTifise

programs These cotleclions ol programs nave gotten rave reviews 'rom actual users, and

we are sure thai you, too. will be pleased

The programs Include on etch fNifcetia ere hgtftd below

TOP SECRET STUFF I

The Dack ^viewi'ropflir disk contents)

Sync n,.-. k.T . ■■

Imbedded Track Number C real or

Disk Wtnlptjlatlon System

3 Mlnuli Copy Ibackup profjrgmi

Diskette Matcher (compare sectors)

Unscratch A File (recover hiei

View ii am (block allocation map}

■--.■-■ nead^rileTisI

v. Trick Header

Heidtr Reader idispiay d^k htaderi

Sync M>k»r

Pflvlca Numbar Chiinrjv (disk dnvai

Elaclranlc Arts Backup

Drkve Mem [disk drive mn monitor)

Diskette File Log (start end addrcssl

WrHe Protect Sensor Teal

Repair A Track fecover datdl

Fast Formal MO seconds!

v'z Track Formalrtr

TOP SECRET STUFF II

RAM Teti [test Computer •"■•■'

Copy IAOOO IFFFF lunder ROMS)

Display Q.C.fl, (All sector data)

■-.- Vf ■- Protect (disKerte)

JnneH Program

Wedge ■ SBQOv

Smooth Scroll ^messages up screen)

Koala Dump '< .. . pad screen dump!

Disk Manipulation System

Disk Erntr |20 second clean wipei

Split Screen .'•.'■•:■ ■. ■■ > n coiam

[h-,y Prolvctlori Sy<1«m istops copies!

Write Protnci i. . . "

Bool Maker ■ " BASIC programs

Wedge SCOOO

Diskmiichar II mirjh speed version!

No Drive Rattle (on reading errors)

3 Timaa Disk Drive Head Sparrd

Monitor Test (check video monilorj

S1995 S1995

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER
V AulD Dial will automatically rjifl" a sol ol numners you chooaa

2. Review Numbers will review numbers mat were answered by a

computer

3. Sate Number* .vill save ■ r «rs where a computer answered

4. Htrdcopy ol Numbers *jM pr»nt out list of numbers whi-re a Com

outer answered

5. LOAD Numbers will load in numbers lo continue whore it fell olf

6. Continue will pich up dialing where it was interrupted 2995

BBS
• SuOiTMO Band

• Remote access tor sysop

• 2 levels of securily for up and down toad

• 7 rooms Iread and wntel with 4 security levels

• Secret highesl level

• Orjen chalk board

■ Auto message cycling

• Printer option

Plus the only BBS wiih all three (31 proticais X modem

new punter and mi 1 west term, so anyone can uprdown

load

Don't bs fooled by cheap mutations. This is the most

comprehensive sysiem available anywhere Now al a

new low price

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or

Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery.

2 to 7 days for phone orders, Canada orders

must be in U,S, Dollars. VISA — MASTER

CARD - C.O.D.

Programs lor C-6J 12 CO 3 f, H on all orders

Soflwira Submissions Invited

LimitedMegaSoft
P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phonf! 800-541-1541 • BBS 687-5205 Sltpr Hours Comouler lo CumDuler <BBS>

MAGNUM LOAD 

MAQN UM LOAD I. I ....... pl.t ....... 1 ~£IIH"'L I~"W>O 'yll"",1 AOM UUP 101)'0\" Com· 
macIOI'MOI 128 comPUI" I~11 .. llllold I nd .e"'YP'OII'""'1 uPI08 1,"'" tu" , ,nln Delor' 
Tn. liP' _II .... nl'l _ .. mool'd I."", IIIe 010 ,nip I nd.n lilel. pl.tt na .. De.n pul, 
nlgn·IPttclIOIOt •. nlgn.I PI'" 'I"'y. Ind 01" 0,1'1' no·IIe.O" I III, 'OUl lnl U"Io~. ,n. OIOe' 
".,.lOg. 1111 10.c .... no POI" ." Ii..., up I ' lile " .. 0I11Ie comPU1t. I ... lerNn '. nol 
Olln~td ou,;ng 1010.1IQ . t>IIlI',,, II no ..... ·. no I .. , on I ... I 'p,n llon POri FOI """mum 
tOn'lnltnt, .no o"tOl"'l nCI , 1M cnlp Illnlllllto ol.,Clly In In, cl.cull ilO' ,O o.. n, .lI ly I 
lac"" nl, 11"lay btu p.o.lo.d 10 ml •• ln.OP •• arlon tI,y. bul acculOnlll y ,0"', SOlO .. · 
I"" "'"Y bt "oul"o No .. you c.n el •• you. 1 5~' 011" 0.1., "1511 IPt. O H 

Rlln .. In, n g .. t you mOIl e ' lgtllltd ,1"mllllOl>'l>O .. "'"ny I,"'n tllit. CU' ROM Cn,p I. 
CO"'p"'d 10 Ih, 110 .... c a"'log' . e,.i",," , I eomPI ,llon Chili " supplied 10111"0 
MeASUREO 10'OIn.g tl"'n, 

D·CODER 
• T'.M"III .n, mle"l ... IInguIO' P'OO, .... ,nlO ... y,IO,.t.Oy Eng li'" ""'''ollon. ""In 

comPltlt t ' Pllnlt,on. 01 tiC" com ... " "" 
• M .. " eamplttt nolllion. at . 11 lmPOl1.nl m ....... y Iocllionl .CC .. "" by lilt II'OQ"'" 

1$10. VIC, MOS. IIEANAL. e!c.' 
• GI • .,)'Ou In ...... , . 01 accu. 11IQ P'OII(I"" 

I. Will ... 0 I n<lll ., P"'O""" I.om DISK 
2. Will ,,"0 I nO 1111 11100""" I.om MEMORY 
1. O' " CI III" Inpu, 11.0'" m l lllll ... l. ,'c,. 

• Cln~ ... ,," 10 IOXIiI In" I ,.minl ony ",.,lIlnl llnglllgl 1"0011"'" P'OIlCI ,o n 
.0u l, ... I' 

• (fIn bt .... d 10 1IIIIy Of"~ Ip.1I ",ten, ... ,-nOUIO' a'OOIl"'" tor I lully l1l<I 
e""'lntl IOf'! 

• P.lnl" oPl lon to. comoll' . " .. 0 '""y 1<lllngl ' 
You no 10119" n,"O ,0 IHI I n EGGHEAD ,,, ,tlO Mlen lnt It''9UIO'' 

N·CODER 
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO O·COOER! 

,1,11 ... 1 y .... ' 0 till', "'1'1 c"llIQIlln mldoln, II "9UI,. P<"'Il""'" " . 1'19111 Of' ,h. Ol.~, 

• 1It"""I. 10,I+ly , 110'00 1 CoG, 10 bt .11111<1 Ino ' '''n " ".lIlt n <l1.ttll, 10 In. d' "~ ' 

• F"lu," "Clor'~y ItCiOl IC'OIling .... mbly II"IlU IO ' a'"ally at mlen!n, IlfIIIuIOI 
l>lOOII"'I T 

• foIOll llon 01 "'SCII" . I 10,,""llnll tOlI"Y IOOIIIIIQ 01 ''''l>I<Ia,a 1t . 1 ' '' '"gl! 
• Hlt>IIy "t"lnce Ollpll, Cli I II .... ,.,O ly langu. gl comm.na •• na Inel' ML nume.ie ll 

IQu l"l , nll ' 
• Byl. Ipl,ll11 to, elly IPhlting CI ale""'1 51995 

1I<I1I1I .... ln,o lOW 011t·n' On Oyll to.m .. • 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Third Edition! Now Available! 

11 )'OU'" lit ... 01 btlng ""IIIe<! Dr p<otOCI ... . 0U ..... _ too ""n, COO, O'OII,.ml, Inl" 
1"1,11 Ih,_k tOl you' Tn l, 22~ PIO' m.nUIlcov, •• ,II, g''''U I I.om *GlhUU'O p'OIlClt"" 
"'''hOdl 10 ".0,by·1I10 I>Kk up prOCell" .. NO")'Ou un """ DOlh 1'00 .. Ie 0'11",1 InO 
un"",lut 1011 ...... 1/1. ItcMIQuU eovI.o" 'I'>CI..ot eO"1''>O , .. Ifldgtl !OIaP'OI a.S'. II:>it 
P,Oltellcn , """ Ol'~ O'Oltel,CI" 0.1' p'OI~I 'OII cO'O't" "'01 n .. m!>t1S :/0. 21 , 22, 23. 11 .nO 2'9 
p l .. l llngil IIICk lo,mllilng, ","at . ",od,ticllion. " .. 0" ' '' I pg,ng . IIII! !I.e . ... "I ,,~ anO 
... IIo nll. , .. alng Ind mOll,litd b ll d,nIIHu. 10 ''''llIlnO IIl1gll ""CIo.lIt"OIS. I , nc .... "I'ng anO 
"'OIl' TI'Ie f lll.O .dOIIOf' .. pl. ,", 'till now ,a <llttel. nd no .. 10 ... lIt I ...... " lin Incl"".a 
l Oll ....... 

IIPP'< I 0 ... ell " ' P'lOQ,.m, 
fillS "'.n~.' dOli nOI condonl pille, 

S1995 US 

S2996 uS 
'SnipprnO 52 00 

'TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander! 
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook • 
TI'Ie ..... II ... nu.u.,.nd ""'0,,"1 .. p'OItClion . n.iy.'1 1001 101 In, Com"'!ldOl , ytl· _ NOi For 
1I1tj1n ..... _ TIIII 1111.ml ' PI "'" you. I!>II O"" Oi .. l1\9 C.p, tlllol, 01"" .. 11, cnl, IIOU,DII 
101 p<0, . .. 1on1' all~ a.plle.hon",.IIP"'1Ift1 NOw you c.n Ct.", 01 . n" ylt t_01tC ' 01"" at 
O'"~ ,,'OltCt,on ·O.O.S. Klngl' Tt~, NClIII ' - EnU .. IrIC'" 01 01" eln!>t 'eu Ino .. ,," ... 
.... 'll'oOu' ,1tj .. O 10 ·.lInatta· l ync 1 .. 0 !OImli vou I .e nol lanoe, h",lltd 10 lIelor by UCIO, 
.... en .. Wl'oOle "Iek .. IOOUII ... e" nl~d.n 0111 e •• n .. nl" II I C' "'CII 01 Ihl $'C 'CIS h,,,. 
!>tIn ..... 0 UntO.t," I"" ""'I .. a." ... nae. " '011. ,ullt eoGlo I YI'>C 01 alia , nldOtn dala 
I"" ace, .. cod ... mUll lpT, I"C ~ d.n"' .... t>II ml>l" Tn l"uPPI"",nlll "'Inuat CO'''S 1M 
eompl." Implemenllll"" ot I~' U,e ' "'0 'V",m Inelud ,ng nle'''", SOl1","& anO 
n .. a ..... Ooc .. menlll ion 

EnClose Cashiers Check, Money Ordel or 

Personal Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery . 
2 to 7 days lor phone orders. Canada oldels 
must be In U,S. COllars. VISA - MASTER 
CARD - C.O.D. 

~'01:1""'" lor C-6<i 52.CO 5 & .. "" .11 oro", 
Soli ..... S ... b",I .. lonlln.lI11<1 

P'III01lII 

"'UII' 5IlOl) 
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On-lltlO FOIllbili 
EASY FIN ... NCE I 

' 01 l!>It 01 MSD Veil"'" 

511" 
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'''-Coo, 
IU_ 

""* ,,* 
1 ~'1tC 

M.tt 

".~ FUI " AGNUM 

• Laid LOAD 
d ie<; tI SK. )11tC. 

105_' ,~- "ItC. 
,,*- NO" K*_ 
,,* ~* y*-
13 He, I l .. c 11 IIC. 

!C< ComilO v.,.1On 
'Will nol tU lload . '!ellull..., blc~ 10 '''Qull' lOla • ·F.,llI<I lol.,.,O . 1111 

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II 
Progt.",,,, b, J,,,, 0 ..... 

AI, DOl" cOllttl+onl 01 :/0 ~OII •• m. Ptr a"~'II' (Inll _ .. , OUt 10 _Il0l>1 S I 00 po. P'oo"""1 
'hit htlp you • • plott ,,.., tM.I'>C')'O<Or eomm-. a.o 1""/01 128 _ I~I O'S~ d .... No .. 
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P'OII"ml Tnu. col l, elienl el ~ '~II"' " " ••• gClltn ' .......... 1 ,."'" I~I~II ........ ,,.., .... If, 1 ... 11 Inll yo .... 100. ",iii bt pl,,"I<I 

'h. p'ogllmllncludl on .. ch OII~'111 II. 111,.0 btlo .. 

TOP SECRET STUFF I 
lilt Doc' (\o1''''''P. 1I "I I~ conl.nlll 
S,nc Chich . (all'llIll 
tmbtO~'O '"C~ foI "",b" Clllle. 
01 •• MI"lp"II,lon S,IIt'" 
'Mlnu" COP, (bK~UO p.~'.m t 
011\,11, Mllcn .. (comPlfe seclOll1 
UnlCllle" A Flit (IICo." t .I~1 
V'* .. lA M (DIoC ~ .lIac",_ mIl'l 
I!>II R"...w,", Ttl' 
v, Tile' 1Ii,,<I .. 
H .. <It, AuO .. !d'"~ I.y a." " .. <It II 
S,nc MI'" 
01.1 .. Nu",btl Ch.ng. IOil " 0", , 1 
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W""·',ol,el Sfnlo, Tul 
RtP,1r A T .. e~ " teC'e' "ala) 
Fill Fo.mlI IlD I.ConOII 
.,., TIIC' Formllt'. 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
RAM ln, ('til Comaul" IUIM! 
Copy ",OOO·I F'FF tundt! ROMSI 
Ollpl., G.C,R. (All "~IO' CIII I 
Un·W.III P'O'ICI (O"~' l1el 
Unnt .. "0011'" 
W.ogt , UlIOO 
$moatn Sc.OI' (m,,"~es up se.eet'l 
M"II Dump (~oll. PI" •• " ..... 0"'"1>1 
Oil' Mlnlpvllllon SYlllm 
O(.~ E'"1t (20 ncon<! eltln ""~I 
Sjrolll Sc'''n (TWO ""'Nn COlorll 
Ollk P'Olulion S,"tm IIIOPI eOPIIII 
W. I,. P,OtlCl lal'~tlltl 
BOOI MI~" i . ... ICCIOO' eASIC P'oo'I"'" 
WI'dOt · I COOO 
OII''''"Ch" II (n~n ,,,.'" •• ",""1 
foIo Oil .. RIIII, Ian .. I",ng . 110111 
3 TI"'1t 011. 0 .1 • • Htld Spt, O 
M",ito. Tlll lehte _ " Oe<) men;I"'1 

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER 
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MegaSoft Limited 
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FASTER?
EASIER?

WORE POWERFUL?
"If languages interest you, this one is well worth a look... It's inexpensive to try.

You may fine] that it's just what you have been looking for."

-Jim Buileifield COHFVTtl

"1 can recommend a better, faster, and cheaper programming language.

It's a flashy little European import called COMAL..

the most user-friendly language around."

- /far* Sfdiki. MO 61

"...overall COMAL averages out to about three times faster than MSIC"

- Loren Wright HICRO

"combines some of the best features of languages like Logo, Modula. Pascal.

and Ada In an easy-to-use format"

-Alton

"COMAL was just what I was looking for."

- Colin Thompson. HUH

Where else do you get all this...

The complete COMAL 0.14 System for Commodore 64™ includes

the Tutorial Disk* (teaches you the fundamentals of COMAL), plus

the Auto-Run DEMO Disk* (demonstrates 26 COMAL programs

including games, graphics, sprites and sounds),

all for just $7.00.

You can add the reference book, COMAL from A to Z,

for just $4.00 more

$7 or $11 - either way you're a winner!

COMAL STARTERS KIT
is i .•(!,! by The Book of Commodoro 64 Software 19B9.

Overall Rating A A Reliability

Ease of Use A A Error Handling

Documentation A A Value for Money

Published by Amy*. Int.. > he Book Division

If you want only the best, get the COPIAL Cartridge Pak.

Includes: 64K COMAL Cartridge. 2 books, and 5 demo disks'

Over $140.00 value - now only $89.95 plus $4,00 shipping.

For more information or to place an order call {6081 222-4432.

Visa or Master Care] accepted.

All orders prepaid - no C.O.D.

Send chin « or money order in U.S. dollars la:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED

6041 Monona Drive, "104, Madison. Wl 53716

phone: (608) 222-4432

■Vrlpmcnn mil, MOii* 2 iJUU 0/ piopms on I foutit W«d dulrtfc

Commudort 61 El a r'atfcmjrt of Commotion rtOt

with single commands for marked ver

tex, polylines, circles, points joined

with cubic spline curves ("French

curve" line drawing), crosshatched

boxes and pie chart segments, and text

wiih continuously variable size and
orientation.

Mode 1: emulates Western Graph-

tec MP-1000 (Wflntanabe Instruments

MyPlot II)

Mode 2: printer mode emulates

Epson RX-80 printer, including 10 in

ternational character subsets (and four

bit image modes). All modes include

standard 96 ASCII printing character

set plus graphics and international

character subsets.

—Betsy Byrne

Epson America, Inc.

Computer Products Division

2730 Lomlto Blvd.

Tonaact, CA 90505
S599

Cak Now!

Cardco's approach to software might be

Bummed up like this: Make it easy to

use for the beginner, add advanced fea

tures to give it substantial power, then

sell it at a reasonable price. Cak Mow! is

a fine spreadsheet, a product of this

philosophy. Like most of Cardco's of

ferings it is "user friendly" ami bug-

free. It has substantial power for home

and ninny small business applications,

and it represents solid value. Its stron

gest point is its intuitive quality: How

you think it might work, it does.

User accessibility is aided by help

screens for the special function keys

and by a simple keyboard overlay, sim

ilar to those found in other Cardco

products. Speed of data handling/

access is increased by the incorporation

of a fast-load routine. (Access Calc Now!

with LOAD"*",8:RUN. With this

method, which uses a fast-load proce

dure, the program is up in less than 30

seconds, whereas the method outlined

in the manual takes a minute and ten

seconds.)

Grid range is more than adequate

(64 X 254), and data memory is a hefty

39K. A broad selection of built-in math

(15) and range (9) functions are avail

able to the advanced user, as are a vari

ety of data and grid formats (all of

which—along with cursor position'—

are saved with the grid). There is a

FASrf:R? 
f:ASIf:R? 

PlORf: POwt:RFUL? 
"If languages interest you, this one is weU worth a loolt .. It's inexpensive to try. 

You may find that it's just what you have been looking for." 
- Jim ""U~tj'ldd co"rtJrr:I 

"I can recommend a bdter. {aster. and cheaper progrnmming language. 
[t's a flashy little European import called COMAL .. 

the most user-friendly language around." 
- ",.rt "ltll"', If'lro 6. 

" ... overall COMAL averages out to about three times faster than BASIC' 
- /.o~" ","gilt. ",Ieno 

"combines some of the best features of languages like Logo. Modula, Pascal. 
, and Ada in an easy-to-use fonnat" 

- Morl 

"COMAL was just what 11'.'<15 looking for," 
_ Coli n rhamp"'''' flUf'I 

Where else do you get all this ... 
The complete COI'1A.L 0.14 System for Commodore 64"1 includes 

the Tutorial Disk' (teaches you the fundamentals of COHAL), plus 
the Aut,o.Run D[M'O Disk ' (demonstrates 26 COMAL programs 

Including games, graphics. sprites and sounds), 
all for just $7.00, 

You can add the reference book. CONAL from A to Z, 
for just $4.00 more. 

$ 7 or $11 -- either way you're a winner! 

COI'IAL STARTERS KIT 
ill .. I~ by The IIook of COOIImodord 64 SOltw .... 19M. 

OueraU Rating 
Ease of Us< 

Documentation 

A A 
A A 
A A 

Reltabtttty 
frror Handllng 
Value for Money 

If you want only the best. get the COMAL cartridge Paft 
Includes: 641'i COMAL Cartridge. 2 books, and 5 demo disks' 
Over $\40.00 value - now only $89.95 plus $4.00 shipping. 

fOI more information or to place an order call (608) 122-<t4J2. 
Visa or Master Ca rd acceptcd. 

All orders prepaid · no C.O.D. 

5~nd (~c/{ or mon~!I order In U.S. do/LiI" /(I : 

~~C'Mj~L USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED 
6041 Monona Drive. -104. Madison, WI 53716 
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with singlc commands for marked vcr
tex, polylines, circles, points joincd 
with cubic spline curves ("French 
curve" line drawing), crosshatched 
boxes and pic chart segments, and text 
with continuously variable sile and 
orientation. 

Mode 1: emulates Western Gr.lph
tec MP-1000 (Wantanabe Instruments 
MyPlot 11) 

r-,'Iode 2: printer mode emu lates 
Epson RX-80 printer, including 10 in
ternational character subsets (and four 
bit image modes). All modes include 
standard 96 ASCII printing character 
set plu s graphic s and interna ti onal 
character subsets. 

EpSOll Americ~, III(. 
COlllpll !I" Products Divisioll 
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Torra ,rcr, CA 9a5a5 
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Calc Now! 

-Brtsy Bymr 

Cardco's approach to software might be 
summed up like this: Make it easy to 
usc for the beginner, add advanced fea
tures to give it substantial power, then 
sell it at a reasonable price. Calc Now! is 
a fine spreadsheet, a product of this 
philosophy. Like most of Cardco's of
ferings it is "user friendl y" and bug
free. It has substantial power for home 
and mnny small business applications, 
and it represents solid value. Its stron
gest point is its intuitive quality: How 
you think it might work, it dots. 

User accessibility is aided by help 
screens for the special function keys 
and by a simple keyboard overlay, sim
ilar to those found in other Cardco 
products. Speed o f da ta handlingj 
access is increased by the incorporation 
of a fa st-load routine. (Access Calc Now! 
with LOAD"·",8:RUN. With th is 
method, which uses a fast-load proce
dure, the program is up in less than 30 
seconds, whereas the method outlined 
in the manual takes a minute and ten 
seconds.) 

Grid range is more than adequate 
(64 X 254), and data memory is a hefty 
39K. A broad selection of built-in math 
(15) and range (9) functions are avail 
able to the advanced user, as arc a vari
ety of data and grid formats (all of 
which- along with cu rsor position
arc saved with the grid). There is a 



handy cell-protection feature for busi

ness-oriented applications, and a calcu

lator mode which allows change of cell

value via formulas (example: "multiply

this cell by 4 and add the value in A3").

A graph option for numeric values

(represented by asterisks) is among the

data formats; and basic disk func

tions—directory, initialize, delete, re

name—are accessible from within Calc

Now!, Relocatable loading is a useful

feature, particularly for reclaiming par

tially corrupt data that cannot be ac

cessed through a normal load. Titling

options are flexible; and columns can be

easily inserted or deleted and their

widths varied individually or as a

group. Dual windowing, with either

horizontal or vertical split, may be

cursor-synchronized or independent.

Three capabilities are particularly

noteworthy: First is the alpha or numer

ic sorting of rows on a given column,

tither ail rows or a selected range (no

sorting occurs if one of the extremes ex

tends beyond the range of data). This

feature makes Calc Now! useful for sim

ple database applications.

Second is the valuable IF-THEN-

ELSE conditional logic, which gives the

program a degree of "intelligence."

Last is the repeat/copy option, a sure

timesaver when the same data must be

placed in many cells. The information

to be copied may be a range of rows or

columns, as may its destination. (Note,

however, that this refers to a range of

rows or columns, not a block of rows/

columns. A distinction is not clearly

made in the documentation, though it

might be deduced from the tutorial.)

Calc Now! outputs files to disk or

printer in a variety of formats, including

two for use with Cardco's Write NoiDl

word processor (one is designed for

Write Newt's mail merge feature). The

disk versions are program (text) files

which may not work with other word

processors (Cardco does not claim they

do).

Documentation is mainstream

Cardco—thorough, and a bit folksy.

Everything is there, in reference form,

though it is often somewhat difficult to

find. A most notable addition, however,

is the extensive tutorial section—66

pages—which takes the first-time user

step by step in several lessons through

a typical small-business application.

Two rudimentary templates—Check

book and Budget—are included on

disk, but have nothing to do with the

tutorial and are not mentioned else

where In the manual,

Cardco continues to be interested

in its customers, providing a technical

support telephone number (not toll-

free). In summarv, Calc Now! is an ex-

cellent spreadsheet from a solid.

customer-oriented software company.

Cardco, Inc.

300 S. Topcka

Wichita, KS 67202

S39.95 (disk)

—Art Hunkins

Commodore

SERVICE

* Normally 48 Hour Turn-Around.

* C64 Repair $40.00

* 1541 Alignment . 25.00

* 1541 Repair 40.00

Parts Included

(Power Supply Extra)

To save COD. charges - send unn and

power supply with check or M 0 lo.

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

1122 ■ 9th St.

Aitoona, PA 16601

(814) 944-040S

INC.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

1985 TAX

RETURN HELPER
Fast and easy income tax preparation

■ This is the 5trt annual edilion - thousands of repeat customers

• Includes Form 1040. Schedules A. B, C. D. E. G. SE. W.

Forms 2106. 2-141 and -1562

• Enter and modily dala on a screen copy of the lorm.

• Works like a spreadsheet - all the lines affected by a change

are instantly updated.

• Automatic Ian computation

• Data can be saved on disk and updated

• Also included: ________

A dala base program to create and maintain lilos of tax rolaied

items (medical, car expenses, ele.j lhat can be used direct

ly by the lax programs.

• Can De used all year round. Also good for many other ac

counting jobs (checkbook balancing, etc.)

Price is tax deductible. C64 disk: S33 (+ S1.50 S&H)

PROFESSIONAL VERSION - also prints data on IRS lorms:

S45 (+ $1.50 SSH)

Previous customers prices- S22 and S30 lor pro-version

(+ $1.50 SSH)

KSOFT CO.
___ 845 WELLNER RD. »£

t-15^ NAPERVILLE, IL 60540 SB*'
(312) 961-1250

Deafer inquiries welcome.

WE AIN'T AFRAID OF

NO DISKS!

DISKBUSTERS"
(805)569-1644

OPERATOR 11

The Ultimate Disk Copy Program for

C-64 & C-128

handy cell-protection feature for busi
ness-oriented applications, and a calcu
lator mode which aHows change of cell 
value via formulas (example: "multiply 
th is cell by 4 and add the value in A3"). 

to be copied may be a range of rows or 
columns, as may its destination. (Note, 
however, that this refers to a range of 
rows or columns, not a block of rows/ 
columns. A d istinction is not clearly 
made in the documentation, though it 
might be deduced from the tutoria1.) 

Calc Now! outputs files to disk or 
printer in a variety o f forma ts, including 
two for use with Cardco's Write Now! 

cellen t sprea d sh ee t fr om a s o lid, 
customer-oriented software company. 

-Art Hlwkins 

Cardal,ll1e. 
300 S. TQI','k~ 
IVkili la, KS 67102 
$39.95 (disk) 

A graph option for numeric values 
(represented by asterisks) is among the 
data formats; and basic disk fu n c
tions-directory, initial ize, delete, re
name-arc accessible from within Calc 
Now!. RelocatabIe loading is a useful 
feature, particularly for reclaiming par
tially corrupt data that cannot be ac
cessed through a normal load. Titling 
options arc flexible; and columns can be 
easily inse rted or de leted and th e ir 
widths varied ind ividually or as a 
group. Dual windowing, with either 
horizontal o r vertic al spli t, may be 
cursor-synchronized or independent. 

word processor (one is designed fo r L;:::==============~ 
Write Now!'s mail merge feature). The 

Three capabilities are particuhuly 
noteworthy: First is the alpha or numer
ic sorting of rows on a given col umn, 
either all rows or a selected rllllgl' (no 
sorting occurs if one of the extremes ex
tends beyond the range of data). This 
feature makes Calc Now! useful for sim
ple database applications. 

Second is the valuable IF-TH EN
ELSE conditionnllogic, which gives the 
program a degree of " intelligence." 
Last is the repeat /cop}' option, a sure 
timesaver when the same data must be 
placed in many cells. The in form ation 

disk versions arc progr.1m (text) files 
which may not work with other word 
processors (Cardco does not claim they 
do). 

Document a tion is mainst ream 
Cardco-thorough, and a bit folksy. 
Everything is there, in reference form, 
though it is often somewhat difficult to 
find. A most notable addition, however, 
is the I'xtc ,lsivt' tutorial section-66 
pages- wh ich ta kes the first-t ime user 
slep by step in several lessons th rough 
a typical s mall-busi ness application. 
Two rudimentary templates-Check
book and Bu dge t-are included on 
d isk, but have nothing to do with the 
tutorial and arc not mentioned elSe
where in the manual. 

Ca rdco continues to be interested 
in its customers, providing a technical 
support teleph one number (n ot toll
free). In summary, Calc Now! is an ex-

Commodore 
SERVICE 

* Normally 48 Hour Turn-Around. 

* C64 Repair . . $40.00 
* 1541 Alignment 
* 1541 Repair ... 
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Parts Included 
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Charles Goren: Learning Bridge Made Easy

Contract Bridge was first played around

1925. It has a distinguished pedigree: a

refinement of Auction Bridge, which in

turn grew out of Bridge/Whist. A few

rule changes made a more interesting

game and assured the success of "Con

tract." Today, there are more than

200,000 members in the American

Contract Bridge League.

Some people take this card game

very seriously, as I did vs'hen I first be

gan playing in graduate school, At that

time, 1 read several books and played

almost daily with excellent players.

Now 1 am lucky if I average one session

a month, and the caliber of my play has

deteriorated. Furthermore, I haven't

kept up with the latest theories and

conventions. In short, I've become an

average player.

The average bridge player is not

very skillful, and errors due lo poor

knowledge of the fundamentals detract

from the enjoyment of the game. What

can help is the software reviewed here,

subtitled: "A complete, self-paced pro

gram for learning the fundamentals of

Standard American Contract Bridge

bidding and play."

This program for the Commodore

64 is both a quiz and tutorial on con

tract bridge. You're given the choice of

ten quizzes on bidding or selecting any

one of 100 hands to play. The quizzes

are coordinated with a slim manual,

Each quiz has a "help" option and a

vast number of randomly selected exor

cises. When you make an error, the cor

rect answer and logic are shown.

The following quizzes are

included:

1. Hand evaluation

2. No trump opening bids

3. Opening 1 of a suit

4. Opening strong hands

5. Preemptive opening bids

6. Responding to 1 of a suit

7. Responding to a 1 no trump

opening bid

8. RebldS by opener

9. Rebids by responder

10. Direct competitive auctions

A cursory glance at the topics show

that they cover much of the fundamen

tals of bidding. Anyone mastering these

will surely bid better than the average

player. And reaching the correct con

tract is a major objective of the game.

I found the quizzes generally very

helpful. The player's manual is good

but very brief. It, and the program, will

be of most help to people with some

knowledge of the game, Even so, it may

be a good idea to have close at hand one

of Goren's more comprehensive books

10B COMPUTED Gazette December 1985

in order to bone up on esoteric rules

and exceptions, [ found il irritating to be

confronted with an tinamplified state

ment that I had not seen on either the

"help" screen or in the manual, with no

further reference on the subject. With a

larger text at hand, the rationale behind

a rule like, "No preempts with a 4 card

major suit," could probably be clarified.

The eleventh quiz choice allows

you to play 100 practice hands which

are annotated in the player's manual.

This is by far the best feature of the soft

ware. The hands are straightforward at

first, employing standard unopposed

bidding to game. Towards the end,

more advanced plays, like defensive

signals and endplays, are covered. In

my experience, the only signal most

people recognize is a kick under the

table. The average player will profit

from the experience of bidding and

playing under conditions where errors

and omissions are analyzed.

Two good points about the play

section are worth singling out, I particu

larly admire the screen representation

of the bridge table and the clever way

the discards (book and overtricks) are

shown. Also, if the remainder of a

played hand is a lay-down, the pro

gram properly asks if you want to play

it out. There is nothing more boring

than being forced to play out every card

when vou could claim a rest.

One negative point here deserves

mention. If two lines of play are equally

good, the program may allow only one.

For example, at the end of one hand,

only a few cards were left, and it didn't

matter which one I discarded. However,

[he program insisted on its way for no

apparent reason, This might be a source

of confusion to beginners.

My ability to play bridge was fro

zen in time when I learned it years ago:

Retraining was called for. Working with

this program, 1 picked up a few tricks

(pun intended). I can recommend it to

beginners who want an easy way to

learn and practice the fundamentals of

bidding and play, and for intermediate

players who need review.

—Manny B. Herman

CBS Software

One Fawccti Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

$79.95 (disk)

The Halley Project: A Mission

In Our Solar System

You've traveled more than four billion

kilometers across the solar system at

faster-than-light speed, heading toward

the constellation Virgo. You should be

near the orbit of Pluto, and its large

moon, Charon, which is your objective

on this leg of the mission. Then it's a

quick trip past the Sun to arrive back at

your base, where you can rest and pre

pare for the next mission. But first, you

must orbit Charon and find that elusive

landing area. Much easier than on the

mission to Diemos, the smallest moon

of Mars. Diemos is only about ten kilo

meters in diameter, and orbiting it in a

Mark Five Hyperjump Trainer is no

easy task.

' There's Charon, only 100,000 kilo
meters away and closing fast. Better

start braking now and prepare to en

gage the Automatic Landing System.

'■■■;-

This is Tit? HttUey Project: A Mis

sion In Our Solar System, a package for

the Commodore 64 from Mindscape

which manages to be both entertaining

and educational. Tom Snyder, the au

thor of Snooper Troops, and other best-

selling educational games for children,

has collaborated with Omar Khudari on

this challenging puzzle. You won't be

Charles Goren: Learning Bridge Made Easy 

Contract Bridge was first played around 
1925. It has a distinguished pedigree: a 
refinement of Auction Bridge, which in 
turn grew out of Bridgej\Vhis\. A few 
rule changes made it mOTC interesting 
game and assured the success of "Con
tract. " Today, there aTe more Ihan 
20 0,000 membe rs in the American 
Contract Bridge League. 

Some people take this card game 
very scriously, as 1 did when [ first be
gan playing in graduate school. At that 
time, I read several books and played 
almost daily with excellent players. 
Now [ am lucky if I average one session 
a month, and the caliber of my play has 
deteriorated . Furthermore, I haven't 
kepi up with the latest theories and 
conventions. In ShOTI, I' ve become an 
average player. 

The average bridge player is not 
very skillful, and errors due to poor 
knowledge of the fundamenta ls detract 
from the enjoyment of the game. VVhat 
can help is the software reviewed here, 
subt itled: "A complete, sel f-paced pro
gram fo r learning the fundamentals of 
Standard American Contract Bridge 
bidding and play." 

This program for the Commodore 
64 is both a quiz and tutorial on con
tract bridge. You're given the choice of 
ten quizzes on bidding or selecting any 
one of 100 hands to pIny. The quizzes 
are coordinnted with a slim manual. 
Each quiz has a "help" option and a 
vast number of randomly selected exer
cises. When you make an error, the cor
rect answer and logic are shown. 

The following quizzes are 
included: 

1. Hand evaluation 
2. No trump opening bids 
3. Opening 1 of a suit 
4. Opening strong hands 
5. Preemptive opening bids 
6. Responding to 1 of a suit 
i. Responding to a I no trump 

opening bid 
8. Rebids by opener 
9. Rebids by responder 

10. Direct competitive auctions 

A cursory glance at the topics show 
that they cover much of the fundamen
tals of bidding. Anyone mastering these 
will surely bid better than the average 
player. And reaching the correct con
tract is a major objective of the game. 

[ found the quizzes generally very 
helpful. The player'S manual is good 
but very brief. It and the program, will 
be of most help to people with some 
knowledge of the game. Even so, it may 
be a good idea to have close at hand one 
of Goren's more comprehensive books 
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in order to bone up on esoteric rules 
and exceptions. I found it irritating to be 
confronted with an unnmplified state· 
ment that I had not seen on either the 
" help" screen or in the manual, with no 
further reference on the subject. With a 
larger text at hand, the rationale behind 
a rule like, "No preempts with a 4 card 
major suit," could probably be clarified. 

The eleventh quiz choice allows 
you to play 100 practice hands which 
are annotated in the player'S manual. 
This is by far the best feature of the soft
ware. The hands are straightforward at 
first, employing standard unopposed 
bidding to game. Towards the end, 
more advanced plays, like defensive 
signals and end plays, are covered. In 
my experience, the only signal most 
people recognize is a kick under the 
table. The average player will profit 
from the experience of bidding and 
playing under conditions where errors 
and omissions are analyzed. 

Two good points about the play 
sect ion are worth singling ou t. I particu
larly admire the screen representation 
of the bridge table and the clever way 
the discards (book and overtricks) are 
shown. Also, if the remainder o f a 
played hand is a lay-down, the pro
gram properly asks if you want to play 
it out. There is nothing more boring 
than being forced to play out every card 
when }'ou could claim a rest. 

One negative point here deserves 
mention. If two lines of play are equally 
good, the program may allow only one. 
for example, at the end of one hand, 
onlya few cards were left, and it didn't 
matter which one I discard~. However, 
the program insisted on its way for no 
apparent reason. This might be a source 
of confusion to beginners. 

My ability to play bridge was fro· 
zen in time when I learned it years ago: 
Retraining was called for. Working with 
this program, I picked up a few tricks 
(pun intended). I can recommend it to 
beginners who wnnt an easy way to 
learn and practice the fundamentals of 
bidding and play, and for intermediate 
players who need review. 

CBS Software 
O'le FawCI'It Plaa 
Grw,wicl" CT 06836 
S79.95 (disk) 

-Harvey B. Herll/Qn 

The Halley Project: A Mission 
In Our Solar System 

You've traveled more than four billion 
kilometers across the solar system at 
faster -than·light speed, heading toward 
the constellation Virgo. You should be 
near the orbit of Pluto, and its la rge 
moon, Charon, which is your objective 
on this leg of the mission. Then it 's a 
quick trip past the Sun to arrive back at 
your base, where you can rest and pre
pare for the next mission. But firs\, you 
must orbit Charon and find that elusive 
landing area. Much easier than on the 
mission to Diemos, the smallest moon 
of Mars. Diemos is only about ten kilo· 
meters in diameter, and orbiting it in a 
Mark Five Hyperjump Trainer is no 
easy task. 

There's Charon, only 100,000 kilo
meters away and dosing fast. Better 
start braking now and prepare to en
gage the Automatic Landing System. 

This is T/r( HQI/(y Project: A Mis· 
sioll In Ollr Solar Sys/rl/l, a package fo r 
the Commodore 6-1 from Mindscnpe 
which manages to be bot h entertaining 
and educationaL Tom Snyder, Ihe au· 
thor of SllOoprr Troops, and other best
selling educational games for children, 
has collaborated with Omar Khudari on 
this challenging puzzle. You won't be 



A PICK OFRECENT

MONTHS BESTSELLERS

FROM ABACUS
for Commodore 128 and 64

SUPER C

Complete K&R com
piler and development

system. With editor,

compiler, linker, I/O
library and extensive

200 page handbook.

Creates fast 6510

machine code, $79.95

SUPER Pascal

Complete J&W devel
opment system. With
enhanced editor, com

piler, assembler, tool-

Kit, graphics, fast DOS

(3X (aster than 1541),
220 page handbook,

more. $59.95

Compiler and Software

Development System

BASIC Compiler

Versatile compiler in
stantly turns BASIC

into lightning fast 6510

machine code and/or
compact speedcode.

Variable passing over

lays, integer arith
metic, more. $39.95

XPER

Capture your infor

mation on XPER's
knowledge base and

let this first expert

system lor Commo

dore computers help
you make decisions.

Full editing and

reporting. $59.95

CHARTPAK

Makes professional

quality pie, bar and
line charts and

graphics from your

data. Includes statis

tical functions. A long
time bestseller. Hard-

copy to most printers.

$39.95
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RTPAK

CAEM

CADPAK

ENHANCED

Graphics design and
drawing package. Use

w or w/o lightpen to

create very detailed

designs with dimen

sioning, scaling, text,

rotation, hardcopy and

more. $39.95

Personal

Portfolio

Manager

Easily manage your

stocks, bonds, etc.
Update portfolio

manually or automat

ically through Dow
Jones or Warner

Computer. Complete

reporting. $39.95

Mail|g|r |
B

i' - -

irtJi

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To

order by credit card call 616/241-5510. Other

software and books also available - ask for free
catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order.
Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer
inquires welcome - more than 1200 dealers
nationwide.

YOU CAN COUNT ON

Abacusfiwia Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

For Fast Service Phone (616) 241-5510
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XPER 

Capture your infor· 
mation on XPER's 
knowledge base and 
let this lirst expert 
system lor Commo
dore computers help 
you make decisions. 
Full editing and 
reporting. $59".95 

1 machine code andlor 
compact speedcode. 
Variable passing over-
lays, Integer arith-
melle, more. $39.95 

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To 
order by credit card ca ll 616/241-5510 . Other 
software and books also available - ask for free 
catalog. Add $4.00 for shippinQ per order. 
Foreign orders add $12.00 per Item. Dealer 
inquires welco me - more than 1200 dealers 
nationwide. 
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CHARTPAK 
Makes professional 
~uality pie, bar and 
hne charts and 
graph ics from your 
data. Includes statis
tical functions. A long 
time bestseller. Harcf
copy to most printers. 
$39.95 

Personal 
Portfolio 
Manager 

Easily manage your 
stocks, bonds, etc. 
Update portfolio 
manually or automat
ically tfHough Dow 
Jones or Warner 
Computer. Complete 
reporting. $39.95 
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• • SUPER C 

Complete K&R com
piler and development 
system. With edilor, 
compiler. linker, I/O 
library and extensive 
200 page handbook. 
Creates last 65 1 0 

+ • . --9-- machine code. $79.95 
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CADPAK 
ENHAN CED 

Graphics design and 
drawing package. Use 
w or w/o lightpen to 
create ve ry detailed 
des i$lns WIth dimen
sionmg, scaling, text, 
rotation, hardcopy and 
more. $39.95 
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YOU CAN COUNT ON 

Aba ,Uml!l!~ Softwa CUS mnrllll' re 
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 
For Fast Service Phone (616) 241 -5510 
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SOFTWARE

/SPEEDPAK/C64 SpeedScript 3.0/3.1

enhancer, lets you edit two files on alternate

screens. Adds mail merge; eight 31 chr.

macros; tile encryption {32 chr. code); help

screen/ Character set Installer; Dvorak key

board option. Disk only. Sand check/M.O. for

S15(S12 - 3 s/h) to: /SPEEDPAK/, P.O. Box

22022, Greensboro, NC 27420

HEBHEW, RUSSIAN, GREEK, KOREAN word

processors for Commodore 64/128. Also create

your own character sets! All for S29.95. Send

check to ISRACOMP, P.O. Bov 1091. K. of

Prussia. PA 19406

C64/C12K owners manage your US Savings

Bonds wilh our software. Disk It documentation

included. Send SHIS to: BONUS, P.O. lim 154,

WooJbridge, VA S2194

THOUGHTt-OKM—outline processor for the

C-64. lidsily and rapidlv organi/.e notes, facts,

ideas. S35.00 to Sleven Gollery, 45828 Emerson

St., tiemtt, CA 92344

BR1DCHBRA1N: full-featured, user-friendly

contrail bridge for C-64. SJO (T or D) or SI

for info, to: George H. Bodnrr, I'hlJ,

1134 Harvard Circle, Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Free membership in SW club. Top British CM

progs. Member's discount. Introduci. offer

membership, catalog h reviews (no strings.)

Arrow Express, Bx 660-G12, Northpt, VVA W157-

□6f.O

100% ML Disk Cnlaloger loaded iv/opiions i.e.

recorti commenting & flutO-UpdltlfiB. Menu-

driven. 10 day OLD. guar. $15. R, BUncoflna,

38 S Ogle Ave,, Wilmingion. Dli 19805

The Checking Account Assistant $31) to S41I retail

value! Complete prgm available on trial basis.

For copy send blank disk + $3 p/h - Software,

P.O. Bo's J91-K. Whiiehouse, TX 75791

TIM, The Investment Manager and COMEX

gold .ind silver management, Fun-Anl

stock analysis program for 64. All three

$19.95 or write [or free details to:

AuthorS Club Software. 6027 S. High, Suitr 410,

Oklahoma City, OK 73149

COMPLETE C64 DISK MANAGER. Create, sort,

edit, print all your disk programs at

Ml. speed. 517.50 p.p. WESTAMERICA, 1470

SW 19th Ct., Cresh.lm, OR 97930

COMMODORE: IKY BEFORE YOU BUY. Top 25

best-selling games + classics, new releases. Visa,

Mastercard. Free brochure. Kent-A-Disc, 908 9th

Ave,, Huntington, WV 23701 (304) 522-lho5

GOMUKO - Compiled basic program, 15X15

board, Unmove, toad/save game user

changable logic. S14.95. Star traders tor

2 to 5 players. Show off your 64 when guests

come over: $14,95. Send check or m.o. 10:

Author's Club Software. 6027 S. High.

Suite 411), Oklahoma City. OK 73149

C6-1 TEACHER'S AID: Gradebook, lesiM.isicr

& Conversions. By & (or Withers. Menu

and/or inst incl. S19.95 incl. p. Thompson

Electronics, P.O. Box 1609, Bmger, TX 70007

AR8 BULLETIN BOARD FOR THE 64 & 12B

Uses Punier It Xmodcm Protocols, 27 Msg,

Catagories. Dating Board & More! S61.95

(BBS) 71B-645-1979 • (Voice) 718-33(1-2343

L & S Computers, P.O. Box 392, Bklyu, NY 11229
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FREE SOFTWARE CATALOG!

Call Toil-Fri-i? 1-S00-554-1162, Teve», Inc.

Save Vj off retail prices. We carry SSI,

Elect. Arts, Infacorn, and many morel

The Electronic Vocabulary Tutor [tit you create

and study list1, of English, French, German and

Spanish vocabulary words. Feature! include

foreign language characters, different studv

formats, color, ML and ease-of-use. For more

Information, write to 5AA, 803 Lincoln St.,

liockville, ML) 20850

PERSONAL ASTROLOGY - MATE COMPATI

BILITY—CM/128. Makes a great adult party

game. Enter 2 birthdays; prints a professional

horoscope. 8 page provocative, insightful

personal compatibility profile. Includes

Astrodeck! (£13 bonus) Reveals future. This is a

program you'll use! Great fun. You'll love it!

Only $34.95 Visa/MC, IAS, POD 935,

New Pall*. NY 12561 (914) 255-5521

THE RUNNER'S LOC-C6-1 Disk. This complete

log calculates, sums & prints a lifetime

of Individualized nuuting entries. S21.45.

B&B Software. P.O. Box 10212, Eugene. OR 97440

Free Educational Software Catalog

35Hpp, color pictures, 11100+ programs for Com.,

Apple, HIM, Atari. Send name Si address to:

interstate 5oflware, P.O. Box 8952, Boise, ID

83707, (208) 342-3347

COMPUTER SOFTWARE! 35%-40% OFF!

Send phone number, specify software.

We will call with quote. Next day shipping!

C&D As5oc,, Box 851, Ml. Prospect, !L 60056

NEW C84 GRAPHICS lor PRINTSHOP'" USE.

M0 unique graphics -+- 12 hi-res screens for

viewing or printing by Screen Magic or get 4

original fnnball games on disk £14.95/disk (A

res. + 90C tax) + $2 p.h./order. To: On-the-

Spot Graphics, Box 4802, Dept. A, Los Angeles.

CA 90051. SASE for info. only.

Bible Study program for the C64. Complele with

on-line scripture text for KJV, RSV, NASV, NIV,

Tl.li. Continuous background music available

while participating. Expandable. Disk only.

S19.95. Risen Software. 1528-H Spartan Village.

East Lansing, MI 4SB23

COMMODORE: TRY Bi-l-ORE YOU I1UY. Top 25

best-selling games -*- classics, new releases. Visa.

MasterCard. Free brochure. Rent-A-Disk, 90B 9th

Ave., Himlinglon, WV 25701 (304) 522-1665

Tor a limited time CASINO ROYAI.l: (blackjack,

poker, slots, traps, roulctlc) is iifltied to C64

users for only S19.95 + SI sh. Send lo: Uke

Country Software, POD 2556. While City, OR

9751)3

" UNBELIEVABLE OFFEH-C64/12B '*

BASIC source code given with powerful EASY-

TO-USE word professor. Loam coding secrets of

the pros. 2+ yrs. developing. Full documenta

tion. Quality educational tool/word processor in

1. Quick delivery. Questions (203) 721-7963.

Check. M.O. $25, I'VVORD, 29 Basswood Ct.,

Rocky Hill. CT 06067

Free Spirit Software for the C64:

POSTMASTER - Simple, efficient, mailing list

program. Disk: S19.9S

BASICally SIMPLE - A quick, easy method

to leam Basic programming. Disk: S20

TECHNIQUE - Learn to program graphics,

animation, sound, music easily. Disk: $29 95

ITALY - Travel and educational game. Disk: S15

Order from: Free Spirit Software, [nc.

SH36 S. Mo/art, Chicago, II. 60629

MISCELLANEOUS

TREASURE CHEST 641 National Buy/Sell

monthly for Commodore users. 6 issues/S4.

12/57. Very low bulk rates to users groups. Low

cost ads. Box I7B19, Salt Lake City, UT 84117

AUTHOR'S CLUB - We gel you published!

Send for free del.uk or send S25.00

(a 50% savings) to: AUTHOR'S CLUH. 6027

S. High, Suite 410, Oklahoma City, OK 7314°

Start saving money. 100% increase in disk

capacity. Electronic methods, no holes! Manual

S25, Automatic S45. Betterway, P.O. Boi 17306

Kansas City, MO 64130

Technician exposes shop secrets on 1541.

Includes alignment disk S20. MSD single to dual

drive modification instructions 120. Quality

without the price. PROGRAMEASE, Box 135,

Hiawatha. KS 66434

I/O, A/D, WIRE WRAP HDS.. and more for

the C64. Write or call for cal. Impact

Electronics, 2116 I:. Arapaho, Suite 599

Richardson. TX 75081, (214) -180-SD70

FREE! USE YOUR MODEM! Call our

innovative electronic shopping center,

FANTASY PLAZA. VISA and MASTERCARD

accepted. 300 BAUD. You've never

soon anything like It! Use your

Modem NOW! (f!1B) ■! 10 8066

Personal Computer Owners CAN EARN S1000

TO $5000 monthly, selling simple services

performed by their computer. Work at home—in

spare time. Get free list of 100 best services to

offer. Write: C.I.L.D.I., P.O. box 60369,

San Diego, CA 92106-8369

AMIGA—LEARN THE FACTS.

Detailed report telK all. Wondering if you should

buy? Order today and find out. Send £3.95 to:

MCC, Rt. 1, Box 414, Axlon, VA 24054.

COMPUTEI's Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell aver 275,000 microcom

puter owners about your product or service.

Rate»: 52S f*>r lint, minimum of four 1iih-v Any cr All of thi' lust Imp u-t in <rtiiiul Icm-i* .ie no cEiac^. AlM Sl^

pee liru' tor boldface <vi>rds, tir S!>» for the I'nilri- jd itt in boldface (any numon of linos.)
Terms: llri'|i.ivmem u n'<iulri>d. Chotli, mnm'y onta. American Express vka, or MuterCard It tiaptud, Make

check, payable w CQMPUTEI Publication*.
Form: fab .ire Mih|ivt lo puHisht-r'* approval .mil mud be eilhpr lyped or li^iHy pnnlAl One line i'^ujK 411 letter.
am! HIACes berween WOtdl. Pleas-.' underline *n>rj* la be wl in boldface.

General Information: AdvenEHn u»inw pwl cfiicv K>x nirmb*r% in their jiis must supply pt;nnancni jJJie^'- and
telephone numb^n. OrJer^ will not m act now [edged. Ad will appear in neM a\ai1apf-b issue after receipt.

Closing: [(Uli of ihe thinl month preci\!ina tovci d.ite 1f.£.. June iv^,u,' closes Manh Kith). Si-mi ordei and remittance

'.o Harrv Bl.iir. Clamiinl Manner, COMPUTES Gi^Hf. rO. Ben 5W>. t;rEtn5bora, NC 27«B, To plsce in
KJ by phone, call HtilV Blair at ifltt) 275-9S09.

Nollcor LOMrLJTt! Pul*li(jtions cannol Iv rr^powihlp lit oflcrs nr vlatms of jdM'rti'jK. but will attempt It* ^ri*n

out miili'jiiirlft or i|UL".inmible n'py.
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SOFTWARE 

I$PEEDPAK/C64 Speed$crlpl 3.0/3.1 
enhancer, rets you edit two files on alternate 
screen •. Adds mall merge: eight 31 eh •. 
mecro.: lile encryption (32 eh •. code); help 
screei'll Character 101 Installer; Dvorak key· 
board option. Disk only. Send check{M.O. lor 
$15 ($12 - 3 .fh) to: I$PEEOPAK/. P.O. eox 
22022, Green.boro, NC 27420 

HE8REW, RUSSIAN. GREEK. KOREAN word 
procrssof!; lor Commoda,e 6~/128. Also ~re~le 
)'Ou, o,·m character sel~! AU for 529.95. Send 
check to [SRACOMP, P.O. Box 1091. K. of 
Prussia.I'A 19406 

C64/CI28own ... rs manag .. you . US Savings 
Bonds wilh our IoOllw~re. Disk &. documrnr~rion 
included. Send S1 4.95 to: BONDS. r.o. Bo~ 15 ~ . 
Woodbridg .... VII 21194 

THOUGHTFORM-ou1!in~ procrsso. for the 
( ·U. Euily and r~pidl)' o:g.1nill' nott'S. facts, 
ideds. 535,00 to Steven Colle'y. 45828 Emerson 
St .• Hemet. CA 92344 

BRI~GEBII.AIN: Full·featured. user· friend ly 
contract bridge for C-6~. 5JO (T or D) Or 51 
for Info. to: G~'Qr8e H. Bodner. PhD. 
11 34 HMvard Circle. PittSburgh. 1'/\ 152 12 

Free membership in SW club. Top Bri tish CM 
p'~. Membe,'s diKOum. lmroducl. offrr; 
mem bership, catalog &; fe"lews (no strings.) 
A"ow Exp,es~. Ih 660·G12. Northp'- IVA 99 157· 
0660 

100% ML Dllk Celztloger lo.Jdl'(\ w/ options I. ... 
re(Ord commenting &; aUlo·updutlng. ~h'nu 
driven . 10 d~y m.b. guar. 5 15. R. BiancOSIM. 
38 S. Ogle A\"., •• Wilmington. DE 19805 

The Ch«klng A«ount Asslstam 530 10 540 reta,1 
value! Complele prgm ,vdllable on lrial basis. 
For copy send bl~nk disk + 53 p/ h . Soft"" re. 
1'.0. Bo. 49 1·K. Whltehou!ot'. TX 75791 

TIM. The Inv('l;tmem Man~ger and COMEX 
gold Jnd silver managem~nl. Fun·Anl 
stock ~nalysls progr~m for 64. AI! thr~'t· 
519.95 or write fOT free M tall, 10; 
Author's Club Soh"·.re. 64127 S. High. Su,t .. 410. 
Oklahoma City. OK 73149 

COMPLETE C64 DISK MANAGER. Cft·ale. sort. 
edit. prim all )"Ou r disk p.ogram5 at 
Ml. sPfi'd. 517.50 p.p. IVESTA MERICA. 1470 
SIV 19th CL Gresham. OR 97930 

COMMODORE: TRY BEfORE YOU BUY. Top 25 
bcst·Soflling gamH + classiQ. new .cieaSf"ll. Visa, 
Maste.card. Fr~ brochure. Rent ·A-Disc. 908 9th 
Ave .. Huntington. IVV 25701 (304) 522· 1665 

GOMUKO - Compiled bask program, 15 X l5 
bo.o rd. Unmov .. , 1000d/.!-,,,,,e gam .. usc. 
changable logie: 51 4.'13. Sw t'Jders for 
2 to 5 plJyers. Show off ),our 64 when gu~~ts 
come o"cr: 514.95. Send (h'Ck Or m.o. to: 
Autho.', Club Soft",a r~, 6027 S. High. 
Sui te 410, Okl~hom~ Citro OK 73H9 

C64 Tr:ACHER'S AID: Gradebook. TeStMn~tcr 
& Con'·crslons. By &; for teachers. Men" 
and/or inst incl . 519.95 incl. p. Thompson 
EINtfonin. P.O. Bo~ 1609, Borger. Til" 79007 

ARB BULLETIN BOARD FOR THE 64 & 128 
U~es runler &; Xmodem rmlcrol.!-. 27 """g. 
Catagories. Dating Bo.1rd &; More! S61.95 
(BBS) 7 18·H5· 1979 · (Volc~) 718·336·23U 
l. &; S Computers. P.O. Bo~ 392. Bklyn. NY 11229 
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FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGI 
Ca ll Toll -Ftc .. 1-800-554·1 162. Te\'~~. Inc. 
Save'" off rerail prife$. We carry SSI, 
EI«t. ArtS. Infocom. and many mor~! 

The Electronic Vocebulery Tutor Icts )·ou cre;ltc 
attd study lists of E" Klish. French. Ge.man ~",I 
SpaniSh "ocabuIJry wortis. Fe~tu.es include 
fo«'lgn language chau~t<·rs. dlffe...,,,t ~Iudy 
fo.mats. folor, ML and usc·of·u~. For mOft' 
informallott. ",.ite to SAA. 803 Linmln St.. 
Rcrhille. hiD 20850 

PERSONAL ASTROLOGY + MATE COMPATI
BILITY-CH/128. Makes a great adult party 
game. r:nlCt 2 bi rthdays: prinrs a p.of<'Ssional 
ho.oscope. 8 page pfO,·ocatl,·e. inslgh lfu l 
personal compalibili ty p.ofile. Includes 
A~tfod...,kl (S 13 bonus) Reveals future. This Is a 
p.osram you'lI uSofI G.eat fun. You'll love it! 
O nl )' 534.95 Visa/MC. 1.&5, I'OB '135. 
New P~hz. NY 12561 (91 4) 255·5521 

THE RUNNER'S LOG-CM Disk. Thl, complete 
log calculates . • ums & prinls ~ lifetime 
of Indlvldu~liz<>d ronnlng ... ntries. S2 1A5. 
B&.B Software. P.O. Bo. 10212. Eugene. OR '17440 

Free Educetlonel Sottwere Catelog 
ISSpp. color pictures. 1000+ prOgr.lmS for Com .• 
Apple. IBM. At~ri. Send name & addrc-ss to; 
Interstate SohWdft'. 1'.0. Box 8952, 8oi ..... 10 
83707. (21)8) 342·3347 

COMrUTr:R SOFTWARE! 35%-41)% OFF! 
Send phone number. spt.'Cily software. 
We will call ",ith quote. No:t day shipping! 
C&;D As§O(" .. Bo~ 851. Mt. Prospo:-ct. 11. 60056 

NEW C64 GRAPHICS lor PRINTSHOP'~ USE. 
80 unique );r~ phics + 12 hi-res sc",en~ for 
vi .. wing 01 plinting b)' Semen Magk or gCt 4 
originall'inb.111 gamc-s on disk S 14.95/ disk (A 
r('l;. + '10e tJx) + 52 p.h./ordet. To; On-Ih ." 
Spot Graphics. Box 4802. Dept. ,\. Los An);cles. 
CA 90051. SASE lor info. only. 

Bible Study prog.am for the CM. Complete ",ilh 
un-li ne snlpturc teXt lor J.:JV. RSV, NAS V. NIV. 
TLB. Continuous bafkgrouud music ~"Jllablc 
",hile partiripJling. E~p.Jndable. Disk only. 
519.95. RI~n Soft"'a re, 1528·H Spatlan V;lIJge, 
Ea51 Utnsing. MI ~5823 

CO~l~tODORE; TRY IJEFOR!! YOU BUY. Top 25 
lwst·sclling g.oml'S + riassles. n~'" relea ....... Viu, 
M~sterCJtd. Fr...., brochure. R ... nt·A·Disk. 908 9th 
A .... e .. Hunlington. WV 25701 (304) 522-1665 

I:or a limir,'(\ lime CASINO ROYAl.1! {blackjack. 
pokl'f. 51o.,. ('taps. roulett .. ) Is off~.cd to CM 
users for onl)' 51'1.95 + 51 Sh. Send 10: l. .. k~ 
Countr), Soft wJre. POD 2556. Whhc City, OR 
97503 

.. UNBELIEVABLE OFFER-C64/128 .. 
BASIC Sourre code given ",ith powerfu l EASY. 
TO-USE word processor. [.(',lm coding St.'<:rets of 
the pros. 2+ Yf"S. developing. Full docum .. nta· 
tion. Quality eduCdtlonal tool/,,"Ord prOCl.'5wr in 
l. Quick delive.y. QU<'5tions (203) 721 ·7963. 
Check. M.D. 525. I'WORD. 29 Basswood CI.. 
Rocky HilL CT 064167 

Fr\'\' Spi .it Soft"'ore 10' the C64: 
POSTMASTER · SimpI<-. emdent. mailing list 
progr~m . Di,k: 5 19.95 
BASICally SIMPLE - A quick. cas)' method 
to lea rn BMic programming. Disk: S20 
TECHNIQUE - Lurn to program graphics. 
anin" l lion. sound. mu.ir easily. Disk: Sl'1.'15 
ITAl.Y. T.H·el und education .. 1 g.om~. Disk: SIS 
Otde. lrom: Frfl' Spi rit Softwat .. , Inc. 
583& S. Mour!. Chicago. IL 60629 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TREASURE CHEST 641 National lluy /Sdl 
monthly for Commodorr uS(!rs. 6 issuc.'5/5~ . 
12/57. \'ery low bulk rat es to u5ers g.oups. Low 
cost ads. Box 17819. Salt UtI«> City. UT 84 117 

AUTHOR'S CLUB - We get )'Ou published! 
Send for f,o:'(' d~I&i1s or O'I'nd 525.00 
(a 50% I.wings) 10: AUTHOR'S CLUB. 6027 
S. lIlgh. Suite 4 10. Oklahoma Ci ty. OK 73149 

Start s,aving mon<'")'. 100% inr.eaS(' In disk 
raparity. EI«lronic methods. no holes! Manual 
S25. Automatic $45. Betterwa)·. P.O. Box 17306 
Kans,1S Cit)'. 11.1 0 6H30 

TKhnician ""poses shop S4.'(Tets on 154 1. 
Ineludc.'5 J)ignm .. nt dis k 520. MSD single to dual 
drh'e modlficJtiott In.!-truC"tlon5 520. Qu,lIty 
witho"t lh .. price. PROGRAMEASr:. Box 135. 
HI.watha. KS 66434 

I/O. A/D. WIRr: WRAr DDS .. and mOr<: fo, 
the CH. Write or call for Cat. Impart 
EI~lrOnlcs. 2116 E. ArapJho. Suile 599 
Richardson. TX 75081. (214) 480-~070 

FREEl USE YOUR MODEMI Call OUI 

Innova tive aleclronlc IIhopplng centor, 
FANTASY PLAZA. VISA and MASTERCARD 
eccepled. 300 BAUD. You've never 
nen anything like ttl Ule your 
Modem NOWI (818) 840,6066 

l'~rson~1 Compuler O",ners CAN EARN SlooO 
10 55000 monthlr • ..,l1ing simple "''''ice5 
pe.formed b}' lh ... ir compule •. Work at home-in 
spa'e time. Get frl'e list of 100 best sNvices to 
offe •. Write: el.l.D.I. . P.O. Box 60369. 
San Diego. CA 92106·5369 

AMIGA-LEAR N THE FACTS. 
Oetalled repo rt tell$ all. Wondedn); If you should 
buy? Order toda)' and find nut. Send 53.95 to: 
MCC, RI. 1. Bo~ ~14. A~ton. VA U05~ . 

COMPUTEI's Gazelle Classi fied Is 8 10w-cosl way to tell over 275,000 microcom
puter owners about your product or service. 
R.t .. : SlS I .... r Iinr. minimum of fou, 11Il<''- Any'" .11 of t~ fi". hn. WI In ~.p!,~1 kI' ..... ' nO rn.tg~ AJd SIS 

1'"" IIn~ fo' hoi,!!." .... "'d •• ,II $30 lOt th~ 'NI,~.<I • ." In boIM.<~ (.nv """,1,., "f lin .... ) 
T. "" , : I'"·p.p,,rn, [, "'I"Ir<'<! Ch..,~. mnro"l' o,d.,. "mor1<.n ( '1" "'" VI ••. Or M."rrC.rd I, 0<<0 1" ... 1 ~W,. 

rh"" •• 1,,)·.~lr ", CO~ I'UTE' Pub/I .. """ •. 
Form: A<b .", ,.,t;«t .o .... M,>I>i-r' • • W""·.I.rld mu" I><' ",h., t)·p<'<l or ''1'M~ prin''''' 0.... h ... "1"'" ~o I .. ' ..... 

.nd <I...-rs br, ........ ""<>rd •. I'k .... unMrll ... ....atd. I<> br .... In IioWIoCO' 
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'~ICf'ho,,~ n umb<>I"S. o,J." will ,,01'"' .c~"owledged. AJ wilt .pp<ar in n,'t'nail.bl" I<'U< aflrr "'<" ip' 
Closlng: tOth of 'he ,h",\ m<m,h p...,,,\ ; n~ OO\'~r ,\.oto (~.g .. Jun,· I",,,., <I""" Mon'h ll}rh). S<-n.l mdo< and t.mitl.l n« 

to. Hatt" BI.i •. Cl ... IH.--t ~bn.g.r. CO~JrU1(r. GJ,~!,.. r' O. fk,,; 5'06. Crwn"""". ~C 27403. To r,.CO'.n 
.od 1>v pf>on". ,.11 It.",· 8I.olr.! (~t91 ~7S·91l(1'g . 
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CP/M
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Alm.nl

A d&lnlsd gutia presuming the

operating aynlftrn, explanations ol 'f-i

graphics chipa, a concilia description ol

il:n Memory Management Unit, and

well doeurnsnled HOM llalingi. much
more. 11905

This book a chock lull of information

which no'128 uur should b* wrthout. .
covers memory management, pro

ducing hires graphics in SO columns,
jiiing windows, Important memory
locatonG and much more. $19.95

An . ■.i;r:1 guide lor the novice and

aoVanced users. Dascnbsa saqusnlial
and relative files, using direct access
commands, rflreclO7 organltaliori,

irnportani DOS routines plus com-
mtrfadDOStebngs. (19.95

An essential guide lo using CP/M on
your 12S. wnh simpla etplanations ol

Ihe operallng system and its memory
usage, using CP/M ulility piograms,

creating aubmrl Tilei and many other

■■■■.-■■i ttsas

...and a sensational selection of
CX)MMODORE 64 BOOKS

Tim Anatomy of the C-64
For two years a best seller. C-64

internals w/ROM listings. $19.95

Tricks and Tips for tha C-64

Favorite among programmers.

75,000+ sold worldwide. $19.95

Peeks and Pokes for the C-64
Quickhitting, easy-to-use routines

for every C-64 owner. $14.95

The Anatomy of the 1541

Revised, expanded edilion. De

tailed ROM listings. 500pp. $19.95

1541 Repair & Maintenance
Brand newl Keep your 1541 Disk
Drive in top shape. $19.95

Science & Engineering on C-64
Intro to computers and the world of

science. Real examples. $19.95

C-128 Computer Aided Design
CAD techniques using C-128/C-64.

Many program examples. $19.95

Advanced Machine Language
Techniques never covered before,
interrupts, controllers, etc. $14.95

Printer Book far the C-64 & Vic
All about using various printers.

Graphics, text, interlaces. $19.95

Compiler Design/Implementation Cassette Book for the '64 & Vic
Learn to design and write your own A must for cassette owners. High
compilers. A how-to book. $19.95 speed cassette system. $19.95

The Graphics Book lor the C-64

Most in depth treatment available.
Dozens of techniques. $19.95

The Machine Language Book

Intro to machine language geared

to the C-64. Assembler incl. $14.95

Adventure Gamewrlters Hndbk
Write your own adventures. Learn
strategy, motivation. $14.95

Ideas for Use on Your C-64
Dozens ol interesting projects (or

your C-64. Easy to read. $12.95

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To

order by credft card call 616/241-5510. Other
software and books also available - ask for free

catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order.

Foreign orders add $8.00 per book. Dealer
inquires welcome -1200+ dealers nationwide.

Abacus I i1 Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

For fast service phone 616/241-5510

Telex 709-101
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compilers . A how-to book. $19.95 
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Most In depth treatment available. 
Dozens of techniques. $19.95 

The MachIne Language Book 
Intro to machine language geared 
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A must for cassette owners. High 
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strategy, motivation. $14.95 
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Call now for the name at your nearest dealer. To 
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software and books also available· ask for 'ree 
catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order. 
Foreign orders add $8.00 per book. Dealer 
Inquires welcome - 1200+ dealers nationwide. 
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fighting aliens in this space game, but

you will be tested to the limits of your

knowledge. Navigating through the so

lar system, using radar to locate the

planets, then picking up your strip chart

of the constellations to identify the ap

propriate star system is a challenge for

the best celestial navigator.

By ihe time you complete your tenth

mission, you'll recognize at a glance the

signs of the Zodiac from the accurate

screen displays. And you'll have ac

quired new knowledge about the plan

ets of our solar system.

You don't win or lose In this game,

only complete each of the assigned se

ries of tasks. After finishing your mis

sions, you'll be awarded the rank of

Starbird. A secret number will appear

on the screen which you can send to

Mindscapo to register your success.

You'll then qualify for "The Rnal Pro

ject," a mission so secret that details

will be mailed to you only after you've

proven your ability as one of the best

pilots in the solar system.

Although scientifically accurate, the

graphics used in The Hailey Project

could be a little better in some cases, it

would be nice to see the rings of Saturn

during your approach, or the red spot

and bands on Jupiter. But you won't

soon forget the sight of the Earth eclips

ing the Sun, followed by an eclipse of

the Moon, if you're able to position

your approach just right.

The HaUey Project should be enter

taining and educational for just about

anyone over the age of 12 who has a

passing interest in the heavens. How

ever, you may need to consult an ency

clopedia or a text on astronomy to

complete the missions. The clue for

your next objective might be to land on

a moon which is larger than a planet.

You can take a chance on one of the

Jovian Satellites, or take a few minutes

to look up some information.

Now let's see, is Titania a moon of

Saturn or Jupiter?

—George Miller

Mindscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Rd.

Korlhbrook, 1L 60062

$39,95 fdisk)

Omniwriter/Omnispell

Of all the word processors for the Com

modore 64 I've had the opportunity to

use so far, I prefer Omniu-riter/Omni-

spcll by HES.

The first thing about Omniwriter

that impressed me was the documenta

tion. The manual is well written and

easy to follow. After spending only five

to ten minutes with it, I felt I was ready

to begin experimenting with the soft

ware. Thanks to the handy reference

card and function key overlay, I was

able to quickly and easily learn how to

find my way around within Omniwriter. I

was pleasantly surprised to find a help

file and sample letter that come ready-to-

load from disk. (They load as normal
word processor documents.)

My favorite feature is the side scroll

ing capability. Since the 64's screen can

only contain 40 characters per line, as

you type or move the cursor toward one

side of the screen, the text scrolls hori

zontally, moving the hidden areas of

your workspace onto the screen. Similar

ly, you can scroll the screen vertically.

The screen can be thought of as a win

dow you can move anywhere over your

document to view any portion of it. It

even side scrolls up to 241 columns. This

feature allows you to see almost exactly

how your finished document will appear

on paper and is one of the features of

Omniwriter that puts it in a class by itself.
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Another excellent feature of

Omniwriter is its ability to automatically

reformat your text on the screen as you

change the page width. You can type in a

document in 40 columns if you prefer,

and then automatically reformat it to 80

columns for printing.

Entering text is very easy. As you

type, the screen scrolls horizontally over

the document when necessary, and it for

mats your document for you automati

cally. When you exceed the predeter

mined right margin, it brings the

current word down to the next line as

you continue typing. Typing a carriage

return signifies the end of a paragraph.

When you print your document, you

have the option of having the right

margin automatically justified.

The function keys allow you to

quickly move forward and backward by

a page or a screen at a time, move to the

opposite end of a line, move to the next

tab or end of line, delete text and/or in

sert lext.

Deleting and inserting text is easy.

Large portions of texl can be quickly de

leted by highlighting. Using the cursor

controls, you highlight the text you

wish to delete. Pressing RETURN then

causes the highlighted text to vanish.

Your document is automatically refor

matted as you delete or insert text. An

other function allows you to easily copy

or move text from one part of the docu

ment to another by highlighting.

Special keystrokes in Omniwriter

allow you to do such things as center a

line of text, indent a paragraph, or indi

cate a page ending. In addition, you

may set any number of tab stops and

even align columns of numbers by deci

mal points with "numerical tab stops."

There are built-in printer forma! sym

bols and the provision for up to ten

user-definable printer format codes.

These may control such print features

as underlining, subscripts, boldface, etc.

If your printer is not one of those sup

ported by Ihe predefined format codes,

you can define your own.

In addition to the normal work

space for the main document, there are

three additional "pages." One of them

is a work page for your own personal

notes. This can also be used to hold

information to t>e merged into the main

document. Information can be merged

from an Omniwriter document or a

BASIC sequential file as well. The two

other pages are for headers and footers.

These can hold information to be print

ed at the top or bottom of every page of

your document and may also be used

for page numbering.

Omnhpell, the spelling checker

provided with Omniwriter, is well done

and nicely integrated. The dictionary of

30,000 words seems to be more than

adequate for most purposes. In ordi

nary documents, such as this one, there

are very few words—besides names

and special technical terms—it will not

recognize. My only major complaints

about Omniwriter are the lack of a fully

automatic pagination and page num

bering option, and the absence of a pro

vision to print more than one copy of a

document at a time. You must indicate

end of page with a special control char

acter for each page, and another control

character is used to indicate the place

ment of the page number on each page.

In addition, the print command must be

issued each time to print another copy.

This requires you to start the next copy

printing when the previous one is done.

Other than these minor gripes, it seems

the author has provided for just about

everything one might want or need to

do.

Omniwriter is a complete word

processing package with mail merge ca

pability and an integrated spelling

checker. Its numerous advanced and

easy-to-use features, along with its rea

sonable price, make it a flexible product

which should meet the needs and bud

get of almost everyone.

—Michael Kleiner!

Human Engineered Software

390 Swift Ave., Suite \4

S. San Francisco, CA 94080

$34.95 (disk)

fighting aliens in this space game, but 
you will be tested to the limits of you r 
knowledge. Navigating through the so
lar system, using radar to locate the 
planets, then picking up your strip chart 
of the constellations to identify the ap
propriate star system is a challenge for 
the best celestial navigator. 

By the time you complete your tenth 
mission, you 'll recognize at a glance the 
signs of the Zodiac from the accurate 
screen displays. And you'll have ac
quired new knowledge about the plan
ets of our solar system. 

You don't win or lose in Ihis game, 
only complete each of the assigned se
ries of tasks. After nnishing your mis
sions, you'll be awarded the rank of 
Starbird. A secret number will appear 
on the screen which you can send to 
Mindscape to regi ster your success . 
You 'll then qualify for "The Final Pro
ject," a mission so secret that details 
will be mailed to you only after you've 
proven your ability as one of the best 
pilots in the solar system. 

Although scientincally accurate, the 
graphics use d in TIle Halley Project 

could be a little better in some cases. It 
would be nice to see the rings of Saturn 
during your approach, or the red spot 
and bands on Jupiter. But you won't 
soon forget the sight of the Earth eclips
ing the Sun, followed by an eclipse of 
the Moon, if you're able to position 
your approach just right. 

The Hlllley Project should be enter
taining and educational for just about 
anyone over the age of 12 who has a 
passing interest in the heavens. How
ever, you may need to consult an ency
clopedia or a text on astronomy to 
complete the missions. The clue for 
your next objective might be to land on 
a moon which is larger than a planet. 
You can take a chance on one of the 
Jovian Satellites, or take a few minutes 
to look up some information. 

Now let 's see, is Titania a moon of 
Saturn or Jupiter? 

Milldscap", /tIC 

3444 Durldrr Rd. 
NOTthbroo k, /L 60062 
539.95 (disk) 

-George Milkr 

OmniwriterjOmnispel1 

Of all the word processors fo r the Com 
modore 64 ['ve had the opportunity to 
use so far, I prefer Omniwriter/Om,ri
spell by HES. 

The first thing about Omniwriler 
that impressed me was the documenta
tion. The manual is well written and 
easy to follow. After spending only five 
to ten minutes with it, I felt I was ready 
to begin experimenting with the soft
ware. Thanks to the handy reference 
card and function key overlay, I was 
able to quickly and eaSily learn how to 
find my way around within Otlmiwriltr. I 
was pleasantly surprised to find a help 
file and sample letter that come ready-to
load from disk. (They load as normal 
word processor documents.) 

My favorite feature is the side scroll
ing capability. Since the 64's screen can 
only contain 40 characters per line, as 
you type or move the cursor toward one 
side of the screen, the text scrolls hori
zontally, moving the hidden areas of 
your workspace onto the screen. Similar
ly, you can scroll the screen vertically. 
The screen can be thought of as a win
dow you can move anywhere over your 
document to view any portion of it. It 
even side scrolls up to 241 columns. This 
feature allows you to see almost exactly 
how your nnished document will appear 
on paper and is one of the features of 
Omuiwriltr that puts it in a class by itself. 
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Another excellent fea tur e of 
Omuiwrilr r is its ability to automatically 
reformat your text on the screen as you 
change the page width. You C.1I1 type in a 
document in 40 columns if you prefer, 
and then auto;natically reformat it to 80 
columns for printing. 

Entering text is very easy. As you 
type, the screen scrolls horizontally over 
the document when necessary, and it for
mats your document for you automati
cally. When you exceed the predeter
mined right margin, it b rings the 
current word down to the next line as 
you continue typing. Typing a carriage 
return signifies the end of a paragraph. 
When you print your document, you 
have the option of having the right 
margin automatically justified. 

The function keys allow you to 
quickly move forward and backward by 
a page or a screen at a time, move to the 
opposite end of a line, move to the next 
tab or end of line, delete text and/or in
sert text. 

Deleting and inserting text is easy. 
Large portions of text can be quickly de
leted by high lighting. Using the cursor 
controls, you highlight the text you 
wish to delete. Pressing RETURN then 
causes the highlighted text to vanish. 
Your document is automatically refor
matted as you delete or insert text. An
other function allows you to easily copy 

or move text from one part of the docu 
ment to another by highlighting. 

Special keystrokes in Omniwriter 
allow you to do such things .15 center a 
line of text, indent a paragraph, or indi
cate a page ending. In addition, you 
may set any number of tab stops and 
even align columns of numbers by deci
mal points with "numerical tab stops." 
There are built-in printer fo rmat sym· 
bois "nd the provision for up to ten 
user-definable printer format codes. 
These may control such print features 
as underlining, subscripts, boldface, etc. 
H your printer is not one of those sup
ported by the predefined forma t codes, 
you can define your own. 

[n addition to the normal work
space for the main document, there are 
three additional " pages." One of them 
is a work page for your own personal 
notes. This can also be used to hold 
information to be merged into the main 
document. Information can be merged 
from an Omniwritcr do cu ment or a 
BASIC sequential file as well. The two 
other pages are for headers and footers. 
These can hold information to be print
ed at the top or bottom of every page of 
yO\lr document and may also be used 
for page numbering. 

Onuris/le l/, the spellin g checke r 
provided with Omniwril tr, is well done 
and nicely integrated. The dictionary of 
30,000 words seems to be more than 
adequate for most purposes. In ordi
nary documents, such as this one, there 
lire very few words-besides names 
and special technical terms-it will not 
recognize. My only major complaints 
about Ollmiwriter are the lack of " fully 
automatic pagination and page num
bering option, and the absence of a pro
vision to print more than one copy of a 
document at a time. You must indic<lte 
end of page with a special con trol char
acter for each page, and another control 
character is used to indicate the place
ment of the page number on each page. 
In addition, the print command must be 
issued each time to print another copy. 
This requires you to start the next copy 
printing when the previous one is done. 
Other than these minor gripes, it seems 
the <Iuthor has prov ided fo r just about 
everything one might want or need to 
do. 

Omlliwriler is a complete word 
processing package with mail merge ca
pability and an integrated spelling 
checker. Its numerous advanced and 
e<lsy-to-use features, along with its rea
sonable price, make it a flexible product 
which should meet the needs and bud
get of almost everyone. 

-Micl/ad Kleillert 
Hurlllm Eligillrr rrd 5{!ftu.'lI re 
390 SWifl Alrr., Suitr 14 
S. Sari Fru7IcisfO, CA 94080 
534.95 (disk) 



*During the holidays, you can

Bundle #9

Language Software

Super Pascal

SuperC

regular price

Special Price

$59.95

$79.95

$139.85

$95.00

Bundle #11

Development Software

Basic 64 Compiler

VideoBasic

Master Development pkg.

Xref

regular price

Special Price

$39.

$39

$39

$17

$137

$95.

95

95

.95

.80

00

Bundle #13

Helpful Books

Tricks & Tips

Peeks & Pokes

Ideas (or Use on the

regular price

Special Price

$19.95

$14.95

C-64 S12.95

$47.85

$35.00

Bundle #15

Application Books

Graphics Book

Computer Aided Design

Science & Engineering

regula. price

Special Price

$19.95

$19.95

£19.95

$49.85

$40.00

Bundle

Productivity

#10

Software
XPER Knowledge Base $59.95

Cadpak Enhanced

regular price

Special Price

£39.95

$99.90

$75.00

Bundle #12

Reference Books

Anatomy of the C-64

Anatomy of the 1541

The Printer Book

regular price

Special Price

$19.95

$19.95

$59.85

$40.00

Bundle #14

Machine Language

Mach. Lang, on the C-64

Advanced Mach. Lang.

Compiler Design

regular price

Special Price

Books

$14,

$14

£19

$49

$35.

95

95

.85

00

jm W Vou Can Ccunl On

Abacus i i

Software
P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510
Phone 616/241-5510

Call for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your Mastercard, VISA or AMEX

card. Add $6.00 (or postage and handling per order. Foreign orders add $20.00 per bundle. Other software and

books are also available. Call or write for free catalog. Dealer inquires welcome - over 1200 dealers nationwide.

* Offer expires December 31,1985. Sorry, no substitutions permitted for this special offer.

*During the holidays, you can 

Bundle #9 
Language Software 

Super Pascal $59.95 
Super C $79.95 
regular price $139.85 
Spacial Prtce $95.00 

Bundle #11 
Development Software 

Basic 54 Complier $39.95 
VldeoBaslc $39.95 
Master Development pkl1. $39.95 
Xref $17.95 
regular price $137.80 
S aclal Price $95.00 

Bundle #13 
Helpful Books 

Tricks & Tips $19.95 
Peaks & Pokes $14.95 
Ideas for Use on the Co54 $12.95 
regular price $47.85 
S aclal Price $35.00 

Bundle #15 
Application Books 

Graphics Book $19.95 
Computer Aided Design $19.9. 
Science & Engineering $19.95 
regula; price $49.85 
Special Price $40.00 

und e#10 
Productivity Software 

XPER Know/edge Base $59.95 
Cadpak Enhanced $39 .95 
regular price $99.90 
S ial Price $75.00 

undle#12 
Reference Books 

Anatomy olthe C·54 $19.95 
Analomy of the 1541 $19.95 
The Printer Bock $19.95 
regular price $59.85 
Special Price $40.00 

Bundle #14 
Machine Language Books 

Mach. Lang. on the C·S4 $14.95 
Advanced Mach. Lang. $14.95 
Compiler Design $,19.95 
regular price $49.85 
Special Price $35.00 

~f~:ml 
P.O. Box 7211 

Grand Rapids. MI 49510 
Phone 616/241·5510 

Call lor tho name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your Mastercard, VISA or AMEX 
card. Add $6.00 for postage and handl1ng per order. Foreign orders add $20.00 per bundle. Other software and 
books are also available. Call or write for froo catalog. Dealer inquires welcome • over 1200 dealers nationwide . 
• Offer expires December 31, 1985. Sorry, no substitutions permitted lor this spacial offer. 
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"IQU t*tt ORDER UNE1

? Factory f'wft'

i UPS COD QOerj

lfy*' fcCBSWylineJiStoci1

1 We [JJiec* toe Srati OW'f CaW
* You s> love Gu'Courteous Sales Stj'

DISKETTES
(Box 10)

DENNISON

ELEPHANT 5*»" SSSD 1199
ELEPHANT 5'a SSDO 1299
ELEPHANT 5'a ' DSDD 1499
PREMIUM SW" SSDD 1399
PREMIUM 5'd11 DSDD 1599

SUNKYONG
SKC W SSDD 1199
SKC 5'." OSDD 1399

MAXELL
a1-." mdi

5' i MD2

VERBATIM
S'i SSDD ...

!»* DSDD..

BONUS
5'.- SSDD

5*" OSDD

1399

1999

1399

1999

999

NO LABEL DISKETTES
HI 5V."SSDD...i099(Bo« 10}
ML 5VOSDD...15.99JBOX 10}

'Free Diskette Writer Pan'
'Free Storage Case'
"Lifetime Warranty'

PAPER
3000 SHEETS

FANFOLD 14! 75

1000 SHEETS

FANFOLD J1975

1000 SHEET LETTER S21 95

200 SHEETS LETTER %B 99

150 RAG STATIONARY J1099

MAILING LABELS |1 in I 19 95

COMMODORE

SOFT-WARE

COMMODORE
C-128 NEW ..CALL
1571 Drive CALL
1572 Dnvo ...CALL
1902 Monitor CALL

1670 Modem CALL
3-64 Computer CALL
1541 Drive 189-
MPS801 Primer LOW
1702 Monitor 199

Simon's Basic 24.75
Assembler 64 34.75

Super Eipander 22.75
Logo 64 49.75

Pilol 64 38.75

Easy Cale 34 75
Easy Scrip! 3a 75

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic Life ROM 19.75
Jukebox 19.75
Alphabet Zoo, 17.75
Alt in Color Caves 19.75
Up (or Grabs 19.75
Delta Drawing 19.75
Kids on Keys. 16 75
Kmdercofnp 14.75
Pacemaker 17.75
Fraction Fever 17.75

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Kennedy Approach.. . 21 75

Crusade in Europe 24.75
Decision in Desert 24 75
Solo Flight 20.75
Nalo Commander 20 75

Spitlire Ace.. 18 75
F-15 Strike Eagle 20.75
Hellcat Ace 18.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip 59.9S
Spell Pak ,,...34.95
Consultanl 59.95
Paper Clip

wfSpell Pak 75 95
Home Pak 34.95
Bus Card 129 95
80 Column Board 109 95

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
Flight Simulator II....32.75
Nigiil Mission Pinball 20.75

QR & D
Copy 0 27.95

GPC Prinler lnte--face .65.00

BRODERBUND
Trie Print Sriop .28.75
Graphics Library . 18.75
BraphicsLibraryll . 19.75

raphicsLibrarylll 19.95
Karaleka 19.75

Caslles Dr Creep... 19.75
Bank SI Writnr .33.75
LoOerunrer 20.75
Mash ol tho Sun , 24.75
Spclunker 19 75
Scrpeni'sStar 24 75
Whistler's Brolher 18.75
FtaidBunyelmgBay . 18.75

SSI {C-64)
Colonial Conquest . -24 75
Wings of War 24.75
Computer Ambush... .34 75
Field Of Fire 24.75
Figtiier Command .. ..36.75
Kampfqruppa 36 75
Mecfi Brigade. - -36 75
Market Garden 29.75
Six Gun Shootoul .. -24 75
Compuler Baseball 24.75
Computer Quarterback. E4 75
Impenum Galaclum 24.75
Phantasie 24.75
Carlels & Cutthroats . .24 75
50 Mission Crush 24.75
Qusstron 24.75

EPYX
1C-64J

Fast Load 26 75
Breakdance 23.75

Greatesl Baseball 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbit C-64 19 95

Rabbit VIC-20 19.95
MAE C-64 27 95

Telstar 64 19.95

M L Monitor W 1895

CONTINENTAL
(C-64]

Home Accountant 44.75

1964 Tai Advantage ....35 75

!9S5 C-64 Beak ol Sofiwaie 1695

SYNAPSE-64
Essex 23 95
Brimstono 23.95
Lode Run Rescue 1B.95
Syncalc 33.75
Syncalca Temp 12 95
Mindwneel 23 95

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Superbase64 5275

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera . . .
32K Prinler Buffer .
Numeric Keypad
CB/5 5-slot Boarfl[64)
CB/2 2-slot Board(64)
S'More Basic Rom...
Wrile Now-64

Mail Now-64
Spell Now-64 ,,. .
File Now-64
Paint Now-64 .
Calc Now-64 ....

Tax Survival
Super Printer Utiliiy.

Wrile Now-Vic-20..

IBS 95

.59.95
34.95

..54.00
25.00

...49.95
35 00

.. 29.00
.29 00

29.00
29 00

29 00
29 00

.27 95
29.95

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 64

Prinler Utilily

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad

32.75

1B.75

59 95

SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
Build A Book 24.75
Improved Mastoriyoe 23.75

NET WORTH.. . »4875
Masteriype Filer. 22 75

Boston 6-1 Drot 27 75

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bat Handle 16.75
50-2030 Boss 11.99
50-2002 Super 3-Way 19 99

50-0110 IBM-Analog. ..29.95
50-1030 Apple-Anaroo 29 95

72-4545 Trackball 29 95

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-n-File 10 3.50
Ftip-n-File 15 B 25
Flip-n-File 25 Lock 17.95
Flip-n-File 50 17.25
Flip-n-File 50 Lock 22 95
Flip-n-File Rom 17.25

COMPUTER

CARE

NORTRONICS

DISK DRIVE

CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
In PA1 717-327-1824

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5O8S

JerBey Shore, PA 17740

• r,.£ lC1og; "i/:C£S'" 
• lOt.. IIl!E OilDER (1:'1£' 
' IPfE S- QOO'>I '" I'.u.l CWI (l<oe<J 

-"' . ", !.I~_ ' KIOrt"w>f 
.~ "CUt ~""" II(ICI; J)'OO.CI1 
' ''«tI\IO<v M"I,!,IfIOO I~' 
• 'iO ~ .", (J9S coo 0W<s' 
.~~ •• SA.fS:al.Mll •• • 
" .,I UAl«t>n<. Wr ..... ' AWl' 
' il""'VI St<o'C't ., . .-. 
·F ... ""' ....... d ..... S.~' 
' p.,;I(,..,..ow..~ 

~E"""xr .. Yom...:.ons! 
'~ t 01«' fI)I 5,,,.,..., CI'MI CWI' 
· Y"'HoMQ.O' ~SM!IS!'fI 
·WtSr>p/O o.,,~o-!' 

DISKETTES 
(Bo. ID) 

DENNISON 
ELEPHANT 5',' $SSO ,, " ELEPHANT 5' . ' SSDO "" ELEPHAN T 5\,' DSOO "" PREMIUM !iV," S$DD "" M EMIUM 5'·,' DSDO "" SUNKYONG 
SKC 51,- SSOO "" SKC 51, ' OSOO "" MAXELL ". M" "" ". M" "" VERBATIM 

51,- SSDD "" 5~.· OSOO "" BONUS 
5' . - SSOO '" !t'," OSOO "" 
NO LABEL DlSKETIES 
NL 51', " 5500 .. ,10,99160< 1°1 
NL 51'." 0500 .. ,15.99 eo. 10 

• Free Diske1le Writa, Penl 
• Froe Stora!!!! Casel 
• Li!el ime warran tyl 

PAPER 
3000 SHEETS 

" ANFOLD $4~ 15 
I()OO SHEElS 

FANFOLD $1975 
IOOO$HEETlETTER 1 2195 
roo SHEETS LETTER $89'9 
150R4GSTATIONAAV $1099 
MAIli NG l..A.Bn S ll,nl S995 
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COMMODORE 
SOFT·WARE 

COMMODORE 
C· 128 NEW......... .. . .. '~ALL 
157 1 Drive, ........... , . ALL 
1572 Drlvo. ........... . ALL 
1902 MonllOl' ....... . ALL 
1670 Mode m...... . ALL 
'::-64 COmp ... '''.... . ALL 
1541 O'lvll ....... .... 189· 
MPS801 Prinlor ..... ... ..... lOW 
1702 Monitor ... . .. . ___ . 199 
Simoo's Basic .. .. ..... ..... 24.75 
Assemble. 64 "., ........ ... 34.75 
Super Expander .. __ .22.75 
Logo 64 . ....... . ... .. .. ... 49.75 
Pilot 64 ........................ 36.75 
Easy Cale •. " .. 34.75 
Easy Script ... . .. 36 75 

SPINNAKER (C·64ROM) 
Cosmic Lile ROt.L .. . _____ 19.75 
JukebQx ..... ......... .. .... ..... 19.7S 
" phabe! Zoo .. .. . _______ 17.75 
AI in Colo. Caves .... .... , 19.75 
Up 10' GrabS ......... ____ 19.75 
Della Orawlng .. , ..... .... ,19.15 
Kids on Keys., .. ,. __ 16.75 
Kmdarcomp ., ....... 14.75 
Facemaker ... _"" 17 75 
Fra~!lon Feyer !7.75 

MICAOPROSE (C·64) 
Kennedy App roa~h ........ 21 .75 
Crusade in Europe .. .... .. 24.75 
Decision in Desert ... .. 24.75 
SOlo Flight............ . .. 20.75 
NalO Commander.. ..20.75 
SpllIlfe Ace. ....•.. .. 18.75 
F·15 Slflke Eagle . .... 20.75 
Helical Ace. . ......... ! 8. 75 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Paper Clip . ....... " ... ... ,, 59.95 
Spell Pak . ........ " ...... , ... . 34,95 
Consullanl ..................... 59.95 
Paper Clip 
wlS~1I Pa~ .. .. .. 75.95 

Home POlk .... 34.95 
Bus Card ............... _ .. _129.95 
80 Column Board ....... 109.95 

SUB LOGIC IC-64! 
Flight Simulator 11 .. .. 32. 5 
Nlgnl Mission Plnball .. , .. 20.75 

OR & D 
Copy 0 .......... .. .. .. . 27.95 
GPC Prinler Inlerla~e .... 65.00 

T/i!,~g,qf,~ BU ~95 
§raPhlCS I,lbra ry ... 18.75 

raphlcs Llbrary l l ... 11_ 75 
r<lph ics Llbrary UI . 1 .95 

Karatc kn .. 1 .75 
Caslle,J; Or C rcep . 1 .75 
Bank 51 Wro tc r .... 3 .75 
Lodc runnc r ..... . 2o.7i 
Mask 01 tnc 5 1...... , 24.7 

ID
pe,un kcr 19 7 
e 'penfs l ar 24 75 
h lstlc,'s ~rOlhe , 18.75 

Raid Bungclrng Bay 18 75 

SSI (C-64) 
Colonial ConqueSI , ... .... 24.75 
Wings of War .... " ... ... . 24.75 

~i~~~le~i':.~.~.~~ ~ :: .. :::~g~ 
Fighte, Command ..•...... 36.75 
KamDlq.uppe ............... 36.75 
Mach B'.lIade ................ 36.75 
Mar1<el G"a'den ............. 29.75 
Six Gun SlIoolou1.. ....•.. 24,75 
ComDule. Baseball ........ 24.75 
Compuler aua'lerbac~ .. 24.75 
Impe.ium GalaClum ... .. .. 24.75 
Phantasie ............... ....... 24.75 
Cartels & Cutthroats ... .. 24.75 
50 Mission C.uSh .......... 24.75 
Ouestron ...... , ................ 24.75 

EPYX 
(C·64) 

Fast LOa<! .............. 26.75 
B,eakdance .. . .......... 23. 75 
GreateSI Baseball ...... " .24.75 
Summer Games ...... .. .. . 26.75 

EASTERN HOUSE 
RabbIt C·64 . .. 19.95 
RabbIt VIC·2O .... . .... 19.95 
MAE C·64 . . .•... 27.95 
Telsla.64 .. . 1995 
M.L Monllor 64 ... ....... .. 18.95 

CONTINENTAL 
(C·64) 

Home Accountan t.. ....... 44.75 
1984 Tax Adyantage ... . 35.75 
1985 COol Book 01 SoItwart 16.95 

SYNAPSE·64 
Essex 23,95 
BrimS10rnl 23.95 
Lode Run Rescue 18,95 
Syncalc . 33.75 
Svncalca Temp 12.95 
Mind'wheef 23.95 

PRECISION SOFTWARE 
Superbase 64 ............... 52.75 

CARDCO 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sketch 64 ......... 32.75 
Punier Ulilily ....•......... 18.75 

KOALA 
(C·64) 

Koala Pad ... 59.95 

SCARBOROUGH (C·64) 
Build A Book ................. 24. 75 
ImprOyed MaSlertype 23.75 
NET WORTH.. . 48.75 
MaSle,lYP9 FIler 22 75 
80ston 6 4 Dlc ! 27 75 

WI CO Joysticks 
15·9714 Bal Handle ....... 16.75 
50·2030 Boss ... . " .. " ... .. . II .99 
50·2002 Super 3·Way.". 19.99 
5()'011O IBM·AnaloQ ..... 29.95 
50-1030 Apple·Anarog ... 29.95 
72·4~5 Trackball .• , .... 29.95 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Flip.n.File 10 ........ . ..... 3.SO 
FI,p·n·File 15 ............ ....... 8.25 
Fllp.n.F,le 25 Lock ...... .. 17.95 
Fhp.n.F,le SO ....... , .. .... . 17.25 
Fhp·n·File 50 lOCk ... . 22.95 
Flrp·n·File Rom ......... 17.25 

COMPUTER 
CARE 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 
with sollware 

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 
800·23 3·8760 

In PA 1 717-327-1824 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Je rsey Shore, PA 17740 
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SG-10.. $208.00

AXIOM SEIKOSHA

GP550CD

GP700AT
GP700AP
ETE5CDELITE5CD (C-64)

222
222

Atari) 439
Apple) 439

229

Alan)
C-64

C. ITOH
851 OAp*

1550P
1550BP

1SS0EP

I55O13CD

FlO-55

7500AP

7S00AR

TOSHIBA
P 13.10.

F>351 .

39
229

£99

437

437

437

469

859

1039

204

244

. . 557

.1286

SAVE k= PRINTERS
CARDCO

32K BUFFER (C-64)

CORONA
LP3O0 Liisrjr Pnnie-
200361 Toner CarinUge

EPSON
FX3S (Mew)

LXBO

FX1B5 (New)
LX90 (New)

SQaxn (New)
jxeo

Ho<newriter 10

CH-20-Alan

DX-10 (New)

DX-20 (New)
HMO (Mew)

LQ1500P
LO15C0S

RX-IOO
FX-lOOt

CITIZEN
59

?6B6
ss

333
212

464

226
1666

467

193
153

153
20?

297

288
97S

1039
356

CALL

MSP-iO
MSP-15
MSP-20
MSP-25
SheetlOr (10/20).
Sheoifdr {15(251

OKIDATA
Qkimate 10
0*imate 20
182
192

193
92P
93P
S4P
92 Imagewrilei

"IBM versions also

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P

HR-15XL-S
HR-35P

HR-35S
20241 -P . ..

M1009-P

269

35H
33 7

49i
189
199

179

CALL
..214
348

563
349

56S
. 64S
349

359
359
B39
63S

949
189

JUKI
Juki 6100 ..
HS232 Serial Board

6100 TraciOr
6100 Sliee! Feeder
Juki 6300

347

55
119
209

. 7S7

LEGEND
880 IBS
10BO 222
1360 262
1385 . 296

DIGITAL DEVICES
I6K BUFFER 75
32K BUFFEFi 89
64K BUFFER 125

DIABLO
D?5
630API
630ECS
D801F

P32CQ1
P3S
C150

549
1599
1759
2395

699
1749
999

1091... $233.00

PANASONIC
1091 233
3131 IMEWl 269
1092 J73
1093 426
3151 Leller 426
4K Builer 6S

SILVER REED
EXP40C
EXP50Q

EXP770

249
295
399
749

STAR MICRONICS
SG-10 208
SG-Ib 373
SD-10 .. . 336
SD-tS 442
SH-10 483
SR-15 563
Powertype .. . 303
SB-10 . CALL
SG-10C.64 (NEW)

C

CALL

MONITORS

AMDEK
300 Green
300 AmQer ..
310 Amber IBM .. .

Color 300 Audio
^olor 500 Composite .
Color 600

Color 700

Color 710

TEKNIKA
MJ-.0 CompoMB
MJ-22 ROB

TAXAN
115 12' Grswi Compwil*
116 t2^ Amlw Coni|»si!e

122 12" Amtiei TTL. ' " '.
220 14" Color ComiMSile
110 12" RGB Hi R« IBM
420 12" RGB Super Hi IBM

440 12" flpB U"ia Hi (let
Tilt Sttno

PANASONIC
OTI300D 1J1 HGB;Ccmp«i[f

OTh/lflO 14' HGBOmposite

Drni[;j in rgb hi fles

OTt(XW3 10 RGB

TX1SH3P 12" &Mtf

TC12IW1PA 1? G'efifl

Tfii2twBPA \i~ AmWr. . ..
TRI22M9P «■ Green 6M .

IH122MVP IE' MOW IBM.

118

. 1S3

.155
234

3S9
. 397

■595
5B9

.179

2K

CALL
Cau.

-145

259
329
.409

247

329

395

175

166

419
109

. 109
148

..148

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber
ZVM 123G Green

ZVM 124 Amber IBM....
ZVM 131 Coior
2VM 133 RGB
ZVM 135 Composite
?VM 136 HI Rot Cotaf ..

...75

.75
.129

.389

..449

.689
1?M 'P30 1240 CALL

NEC
JB-i290Qrean,.
JB-1201 Green
JC 1215 Color
JC 1216 BOB
JC14BO Color

JB-1205 Amb«r

...95

■ i3jj

:37s
.264
.139

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-I2 Amber
HX-12 RGB .
SR-12 ROB

X-TRON
Corricolor 1 CompuiiEe Grrtn

SAKATA
SG1000 12" Green
SA1000 12" Amber
SGlSUO 12 Green TTL
SA15O0 12" Amoer TTL
SC100 13" Color Comp
SC2O0 13 ■ RGS
STSI Till Stand

. *65

59G

. 177

99
109
119

129
209
389

. 29

DRIVES INTERFACING

INDUS
189

COMMODORE 199

COMTEL
Enhance! 2000 (c-64) 179

M5D
SD1 Drive (C-64)
SD8 Driva C-W)

.. ..229
. .. .469

AXIOM QRD
Parana* (C-64) 65 GPC IC-64). 59

DIGITAL DEVICES
CARDCO

U-Print C (C-64)

GWii (C-S4| 54
49 C/>tG (C-64 45

C"PS JC-64) .. ., ig
Cf'B (C-64) 39

ORANGE MICRO TYMAC
Grappiei CD (U-64) 79 Connection (C-64) 55

MODEMS

HAYES
SmarBnWtom 300 .

Smartmodem MOO
Smwlmodwn 12006

Smsftmodem 2400

Micromooam HE. . .

Wsstridge (CGt) . .
Mitey ih Modem.
Comou9«»

. 133
377

347

596

...135

.59
.69

. 19.85

NOVATION
IBM Vtt'.-sXi USOOS en
IBM 3XV12M Cl".! V, ml

IBM yw.-.wm «n

MicroBrts 1064 Modem

RACAL-VADIC
2a0OPC

319

529

57

559

TELE LEARNING
Tola] Telecommunications
(C-WJ ... 29 95

AP-250<300 Baud Apple) 6995
16-250(300 Baud IBM) 6995

ANCHOR
Volksmodem . .... 56
VoNSmodem 12 .... 186

Mark \2 229

TOLL FREE 1-
TO ORDER

CALL TO! I f BEE

800-233-8760

rOnr To

lyr_o Comparer

■» O Bo. 5Q8B
|Cuslom«r Service 1-717-327-1825 J«'ie> Snore PA 1TT40

RISK FREE POLICY
* 01 Ordsr Nj-,HJiin pasil ofi C 0 D OfrM<S Free

^hiiyping mi pispa-d ctt<i w<te'% Aurni Ihe coniinantal U S Vnlum^ rJiKOufUS
availiWd Pflifl^idams add sales Ltl APO PPO and mlernalflnal vOeiS iOO
55 00 plug J*i lor wigntv n^il WW« Ail«Bili^e[l pricsg ino« 4*q 0-tCOum for

Ca^h. add 43* lix MasierCard or V<U Por sonal chaCUB rectui re 4 wea*i' clMtlfCB
befDre sfiippng Aik n(»u1 UPS Olufl and Hed labs) aliipcung All mercfiflfrtifc.0
Gained under manulanfuraf * Yi»(rai% Fl4o caialUg *iLhonJar All iHoit *ut*CL

lu n.naJiyB wnriauE naircg
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SAVE ~::,"~;: PRINTERS 

SEIKOSHA 
8P55OAT ra", III PS50CD C-64 
OP700IlT Alan) '" GP700AP ~~el . '" ELITE5CD ( . ) '" 

C. ITOH 
~ 
." ." ." 
'" '" ,m 
= '" 

TOSHIBA 
...... . ... . ~7 . ,,., 

" 

.. 179 

'" 

Ollntl ' 3" RG£l,~ 247 
01'-1100 , • • ~ 329 
01.1103 '0 F\GB 110 lie-< 395 
OIS ,O, ' 0 ~ ' 75 
OT1ro:x; ' 0· RG8 ' 66 
IXI2H3P 12- Cole< 4 19 
ml2OMlp~ 12' ~ 109 
IA'<'I)'lBP~ 'l' I.mtJer 109 
ml22'o9' 12' o.--lIlM 148 
IAlm,tVP 1~' I.mtJer IBI.I ' 48 

CARDeo 
32K BUFFER (C ·64) " 

CORONA 
LPJOO LaS<)' P"n'er "" 20036 1 Tone r Car,,,oge " 

EPSON 
FXSO (New) "" ~~ '" FX,85 (Newl ~ 
LX90 (Newl ~ 
SO\!IXXlINew) ,~ 

,~ ~, _. 
'" ," CA·2(j.AWi ,~ 

CR·22C\.C64 , ~ 

OX·tO (New) "" OX·20 (Newl m 
H5-80 (New) ,., 
LQ,5OOP ,~ 

lOI500S "'" RX·l (1(! ~ 
FX-l0Cl+ " .... 

ZENITH 
z:.IM 122-' Ambor. ........... 75 m: l~~t:.n,iiM ... ...... 75 
ZVM 131 Color .............. ::J~ 
ZVM 133 RGB. . .. . 389 
z:.IM 135 Com~e..... "II 
z:.IM 136 HI An CoIot .. , .. 58Sl 
'220 '2:10 ,240 CAlL 

Il~ g::!~::::::::::: ::·iE 
J ,m~!f:: :: :::::::::::::ffi 
J 1:lO5 Am~ ...... ......... iJ; 

PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
MAX'12 AmDer .. ... .. ..... ..... fIlS 
H)(· 12 RGB ........ ............ 0166 
SR'12 ROB ...... . .. .. 59Ii 

SAKATA 
501000 12" Green . ..... _ ... 99 

U
'OOO 12" Ambe. . .. 109 

G.5OO 12" G'r:oen TTL 119 
A1500 12" Amber TTL 129 

100 a:: 1imi Ccmp ~ m,1l Siand . 29 

TO ORDER 

CITIZEN 
MSP·,O ~, 

MSP ·15 ". 
MSP·20 n' 
MSP·25 '" ~Melld r f'OI201 '" Mellor 15125 '" 

OKIOATA 
8~'mate 10 'N 

',m.'le 20 CALL 

'" '" '" ,.. 
'" ~ 

'" '" '" '" "" '" 92 ,rnaBewroiet '" " M ... e' 5,ons a lso 

BROTHER 
11R· 15Xl ·P '" HR·15)(L·$ '" I1R·35 P "" HR·3SS "" 2024L -P '" MHI09·P '" 

DRIVES 

INDUS 
aT A TARI .•.•...... . ..... 109 
GT COMMOOOAE ........... I99 

COMTEL 
Enh.""o. 2000 Ic-64) 179 

MSD 
SOl Drive Ic .... I ..... ........ 229 
SOl! Drive C-64 .. .... . 4(;9 

HAYES 
-~. '" Smanrrcdem 1200 . .. = 
Smanrrcdem 12008 . . ~, -"., -MC;mmocIom liE . ,,; 

:::::'Il:: """ .. " Miley Modem _ .. - . . 10.8!!i 

c' und O,d., ' 0 
l,co CO"'P .... .. , 
po Bo , ~QB8 

C,,,",m,,, Service 1,717 ·327·1625 Je'u, She,. PA 11140 

Juk , 6100 
11$232 Scroal Bn.,a 
6100 fracto, 
6)00 SheC I Feede, 
Ju" 6300 

"" 1060 
,~, 

\365 

LEGEND 

~, 

" '" '" m 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
16K BUFFER 75 
J2K BUFFER 69 
64K BUFFER 125 

DIABLO 
02S 549 
630API 1599 
630ECS 1759 
oaOIF 2395 
P32COI 699 
P36 1749 
CI5{) 999 

1091 ... $233.00 
PANASONIC 

1091 ....... .............. . 
3' 3' ,NEW, 

"" "" 315 ' l,,'W 
4K B utler 

SILVER REED 
EXP400 

~ ~~~gg 
E ~P 7"lO 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG.10 .. ......... ... 2<lE! 
SG, ' 5 37l 
50·10 336 
50.15 442 
SR· IO 48J 
SA-,S .s63 

~~:,,"O",ype Cm. 
SG· ' ijC·54 (NEW) CAl.L 

INTERFACING 

AXIOM ORO 
Par,lIB< (C.6.oI). . .. .. .... . 65 OPC IC·6~ )_ _ 59 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
U'Pllnl C IC·64\... " ...• \1 

ORANGE MICRO 

CARDCO 
.... _ .... ... .. 5<1 

TYMAC 

.. '5 

.. • 9 

" 
G,appl" co ((;.6.01) . ,19 Connection (C-~ ) .... .. .. _._ .. 55 

MODEMS 

NOVATION TELE LEARNING 
IBM xtll:1OO I600S .. I. '" TOUIT~CI!""" 
IBM xtll:1OO CPM-86 ..., , 3111 (C-64~ . . . 29.115 
IBM JXlfl2OO"2<lOO ..., . ~ loP· 1300 &.xl ",",,") .69115 

MCmt>its 1064 Mcdom " 
1B-250(XIO &lid 18M) . 69.11!; 

RACAL-VADIC ANCHOR 
"OOPe S'9 . ,- ~ 
"'OOPA 'ro "~12 '" "'nov ,," -" ~ 



International Hockey

You deftly steal the puck from the op

posing center, whirl, and race down the

ice. As you zip across the blue line, into

the opposing team's territory, a quick

fake throws the defenseman off stride.

You take advantage of his slip, dive in

side, draw back, and fire a shot at the

net. The goalie misses. You score!

You've led your team to the Stanley

Cup championship—a familiar fantasy

for most hockey fans.

Now you can simulate this dream

without having to lace up your skates.

International Hockey for the Commo

dore 64 lets you try for the Stanley Cup

or power the U.S. Olympic Team to an

other gold medal.

The game gives you the option of

playing against the computer (a tough

challenge) or another person. You can

select a regular three-period game or a

penalty-shot competition in which you

alternate between playing goalie and

trying to score on the opposing team's

goalie. Either mode of play allows you

to choose from three levels of difficulty:

beginner, medium, and expert. You

control one player at a time by using the

joystick, so good reflexes are a help.

Even on the beginner level, the com

puter plays a tough game and you'll

have to work hard to win.

Good graphics, crowd noise, the

sound of the puck slapping against the

stick, and the use of speech synthesis

are attractive enhancements to Interna

tional Hockey. You'll hear the announc

er shout "He scores!" when you've just

given up another goal to the opposing

team.

Each period lasts for three minutes,

and is filled with action as you scramble

for the puck. Body checking is permit

ted, and you can take an opponent out

of the play by knocking him down. But

be warned, the officials are watching,

and you may be penalized for excessive

roughness. On higher levels of play,

you may find after trying a body check

that you're the one getting up while the

opposition is homing in on your goal.

If you hit an opposing player too

often, he may lose his temper, causing a

fight. This could prove to be costly, as a

penalty shot is awarded to each side.

You might find yourself a goal down

very quickly-—the computer is tricky

when it goes one-on-one. International

Hockey is a fun way to fill those long

winter nights when the hometown team

is on the road.

—George Miller

Artieorx Software Company, Inc.

150 North Main St.

Fairport, NY 14450

$24.95 (disk)

Charlie Brown's ABC's

Charles Schultz' familiar characters

from the Peanuts comic strip make

learning the alphabet fun in Charlie

Brown's ABC's. Young children can easi

ly operate the program; after loading,

just type a letter on the keyboard and

watch it appear on the screen, along

with a picture of an object that starts

with that letter. Pressing the same letter

key again starts a short animated se

quence. Snoopy pops popcorn wearing

an Apron, and pulls Woodstock (wear

ing rabbit ears) out of a Hat. Charlie

Brown tries once again to kick a Foot

ball before Lucy can pull it away. Linus

suddenly loses interest in his Zee cream

cone when Snoopy decides to taste it.

To go through the alphabet sequential

ly, cursor keys can be used, helping

children to learn the order as well as

recognize letters. The accompanying

manual contains suggestions for learn

ing activities with or without the com

puter, games that help children learn
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both the alphabet (upper- and lower

case) and the placement of letters on a

keyboard. Though Charlie Brown's ABC's

is designed for children ages three to sev

en, adults who grew up with the Peanuts

characters may enjoy running the pro

gram just to see some old friends.

Random House Electronic Publishing

20! E. 50th 51.

New York, NY 10022

£29.95

XPER

Expert systems are hardware/software

combinations that store vast quantities

of information and make intelligent de

cisions based on that material. Re

searchers in computer science, robotics,

and artificial intelligence are struggling

to refine their definition of expert sys

tems, and exploring potential applica

tions. XPER is a knowledge-based

management system, something like a

smart database, for the Commodore 64

(or 128 in 64 mode). It can find and de

duce facts from an existing base of

information. Using XPER, it's possible

to answer a series of pre-defined ques

tions, pose a problem, then let the pro

gram arrive at the logical conclusion,

based on the information you supplied.

The uses for a system such as XPER are

extensive, especially in computer-

assisted identification and diagnosis.

The documentation included with

XPER makes it easy to set up your own

knowledge base. Anything that can be

described with specific characteristics

or attributes can be the basis for use

with this system. On-screen prompts

and a handy Help command are

available.

Abacus Software

P.O. Box 72U

Grand Rapids, Ml 45310

$59.95

International Hockey 

You ddtly steal the puck from the op
posing cenler, whirl, ilnd race down the 
ice. As you zip across the blue line, into 
the opposing team's lC! rrilory, a quick 
fake throws the defenseman off st ride. 
You take advantage of his s lip, dive in
side, draw back, and fire a shot at the 
net. The goa li e misses. You sco re! 
You've led you r team to the Stanley 
Cup championship-a fam il iar fan tasy 
(or most hockey fans. 

Now you can simulate this d ream 
without having to lace up your skates. 
IIaerlllllimlai Hockey for the Commo
dore 64 lets you try for the Stanley Cup 
or power the US. Olympic Team to an
other gold nll.'dnl. 

The game gives you the option of 
playing against the computer (a tough 
challenge) or another person. You can 
select a regular three-period game or a 
penalty-shot competi tion in which you 
alternate between playing goalie and 
trying to score on the opposing team's 
goalie. Either mode of play allows you 

Charlie Brown's ABC's 
Charles Schu ltz ' fa miliar char.lc te rs 
from the P!'flllu t s comic s trip make 
learning the alphabet fun in (/IaTIi!' 
Braum's ABC's. Young children can easi
ly operate the program; after loading, 
just type a leiter on the keyboard· and 
watch it appear on the screen, along 
with a picture of an object that starts 
with that It'lter. PreSSing the same letter 
kt'y again starts a short animated se
quence. Snoopy pops popcorn wearing 
an Apron, and pulls \Voodstock (\\-ear
ing rabbit ears) out of a Hat. Charlie 
Brown tries once again to kick a f oot
ball before Lucy can pull it away. Linus 
suddenly loses interest in his Ice cream 
cone when Snoopy decides to taste it. 
To go through the alphabet sequential
ly, cursor keys can be used, helping 
ch ildren to learn the order as well as 
recognize letters. The accompanying 
manual contains suggestions for learn
ing activi ti ('s wi th or without the com
puter, games that help child ren learn 
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to choose from three levels of difficulty: 
beginner, medium , and expert . You 
control one player at a time by using the 
joystick, so good reflexes are a help. 
Even on the beginner level, the com
puter plays a tough game and you'll 
have to work hard to win. 

Good graphics, crowd noise, the 
sound of the puck slapping ag;\inst the 
stick, and the use of speech synthesis 
are attractive enhancements to I lIlerlla
liOl1al Hockey. You'll hear the announc
er shout " He scores!" when you've just 

Ii 

~ 
both the alphabet (upper- and lower
case) and the placement of letters on a 
keyboard. Though Grarlir Browll's ABC's 
is designed for children ages three to sev
en, adults who grew up with the Prllllllis 
characters may enjoy mnning the pro
gram just to sec some old friends. 
Ra,rdom Housr Elretrouic Pulllishi,r,!( 
201 E. 50th St. 
NF'J.) York, NY 10022 
529.95 

given up another goal to the opposing 
team. 

Each period lasts for three minutes, 
and is fill ed with action as you scramble 
for the puck. Body checking is permit
ted, and you can take an opponent out 
of the play by knocking him down. But 
be warned, the officials are watching, 
and you may be penalized for excessive 
roughness. On higher levels of play, 
you may find after trying a body check 
that you 're the one getting up while the 
opposition is homing in on your goal. 

If you hit an opposing player too 
often, he may lose his temper, causing a 
fight . This could prove to be costly, as a 
penalty shot is awarded to each side. 
You might find yourself a goal down 
very quickly-the computer is tricky 
when it goes one-on-one. IlI temntiorrllI 
Hockey is a fun way to fill those long 
winter nights when the hometown team 
is on the road . 

- GroTgl' Miller 

Ar/worx Sot/warr Campa,ry, luc. 
150 Nerth Main 51. 
Fairporl, NY 14450 
524.95 (disk) 

XPER 
Expert SySl l'lIlS are hardware/softwa re 
combinations that store vast quantities 
of in formation and make intelligent de
cisions ba sed on that material. Re
searchers in computer science, robotics, 
and artificial intelligence are struggling 
to refine their definition of expert sys
tems, and exploring potential applica
ti on s. XPER is a kn ow ledge-bl/ se d 
mallagrmelll system, something like a 
smart database, fo r the Commodore 64 
(or 128 in 64 mode). It can find and de
duce facts from an existing base of 
information. Using XPER, it's possible 
to answer a series of pre-defined ques
tions, pose a problem, then let the pro
gram arrive at the logical conclusion, 
based on the information you su pplied. 
The uses for a system such as XPER are 
extens iv e, especially in co mputer
assisted identification and diagnosis. 
The documentat ion included with 
XPER makes it easy to set up your own 
knowledge base. Anything that can be 
described with specific characteristics 
or attributes can be the basis for use 
wit h this system . On-screen prompts 
and a handy Help co mmand are 
available. 

Abacus Set/warr 
P.O. Box n il 
Graud Rapids, MI 45910 
$59.95 



NEWUPDATED VERSION
Now Includes A

1541 FASTNIBBLER A
ANOTHER MASTERPIECE

The Programmer MIKE J. HENRY has done it AGAIN with

DUAL DRIVE

MSD
SINGLE

1541
TWO DRIVES

1541

Dealer

Inquiries

Welcome!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• Automatic back-up of nearly all protected disks in 60 Seconds!
• Using unique track analyzation process, protection schemes are treated as normal

data giving you an original back-up

• Etjuipped with Special Auio-Back-up."

• FASTEST single drive back-up ever made, loss than? Minutest

• BackS'UpallstandarddlskslnonlyS Passes!

• Nibbles protected disk in less than3 Minutest

• Automatically backs-up a standard disk in only35 Seconds.'

• Nibbles protected disk in less than 60 Seconds!
• Also equipped with Special Auto-Back-up"

"SPECIAL
Auto-Back-up Alter booting up, the computer is no longer necessary, and maybe

disconnected. The drives automatically detaci the disk being inserted and removed.

An absolute must lor multiple back-ups!!!

All routines are highly reliable and include lull verily option

EASYTOUSE\
ALL VERSIONS

ON ONE DISK

ONLYS29.95
ADDS3.00SHIPPING

visa-

v I

Check, Money

Order, VISA,

MASTERCARD

Accepted

Add $3.00 (or

CO.D.'s

BASEMENTBOYS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 30901 Poriland, OR 97230-0901

ALWAYS SAME

DAYSHIPPING

(503) 256-5506

VICIO POWER SUPPLY DATA SfcTTE FOR CB4.

Surga Protected A Holt*

FMIared Power Coniar.

(POOI | J09.95

C64 CI2B

h I TANh

Gupnic Moum ICM01)

Surga Protaclad Ponar Ouilaii 169.95

(PO03)*15.B5

DUBIS.3S" Disk Drl.o lor

Compiuionol HBO1 S3B.95

r ■ is

DDQ4 S33B.B5

THE AMAEIhd KEY FiNue IT HE 4POh9F4 TO IQUtt HANDCLAP IhDFEP

BEET SOUND HW 3 Ofl*M HBlife«VUNT|| r. l j. p -, Vt

MAKTRON laaSAOURFEEAVE. S EL MONTE. CA 91 733

IOIBI 350-5707 VISAS MASTERCARD ACCEPT ED

Runs on Commodore C-64 or C-128 with

1 1541 Drive ; 2 1541 Driues I Dual Drives

Primer nor required

Search Function defaults lo the Screen

Auiomfltic Entry (rom Disk Directory wuh

Manual Selection. Edit and Cross

Reference

Unique Disk IDS not necessary

Catalogs up to 640 Disk Directories

Indexes and Alpnabetizes over 5000 Titles

Sorts 1000 Titles in 8 seconds

Search — line! any litlp in 10 seconds

Print — Alphabetized Inde* of all Titles,

Directories ay disk. Disk Labels and more

Have you ever "lost" a program — it's on one of your disks, but wriich one?

Despair no morel SUPEnCAT THE Disk Catalog System, has arrived!

(U.S.) Includes shipping within USA

Includes backup copy of program disk

Add 54 for COD Orders - S6 for Snipping Outside of USA

n£3?ZS2f%EL (Cornucopia Software
(503) 293-3437 P.O. BOX 2638, Portland, OR 9720B-2638

im«optn24fiouri ■ ii-iy PIp.up.lliow4to6wrrviInrQclively Dr^'f pnQu"ip&rfivtiril

$29.95
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ANOTHER MASTERPIECE 

DUAL DRIVE 

MSD 
SINGLE 

1541 

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 
• Automa tic back-up of nearly all protected disks in 68 Seconds! 
• Using unlql.lB Irack analyzal lon process. protection schemes are Ireated as normal 

data giving you an original baCk-Up 
• ECjulpped with Special Aulo-BaCk-up.·· 

• FASTEST single drive back·up ever made. less than 2 M inu/flSl 
• Becks-up all'landard disks In only 3 Pin /til 
• Nibbles protocted disk In Ie" than 3 Mlnule.1 

TWO 0 RI VES • Automatically t>eck&up a standard disk In only35 Seconds! 

1541 . Nibbles protecl ed disk In less than 60 Second$/ 
• Also equipped with Special Auto-Back-lJp" 

Dealer 
Inquiries 
Welcomel 

" SPECIAL 
Auto-Back-up Alter booting UP, the computer Is no longer necessary, Gnd may be 
disconnected The drives au tomatically detect the disk being inserl ed nnd removed 
An absolute must lor muiliple back'lIps!1I 
All routines 010 hlgtlly reliable and include Illit verily option 

EASY TO USE 
ALL VERSIONS 
ONONEDISK 

ONLY$29.95 
ADOS3.00 SHIPPING 

Check, Money 
Order, VISA, 
MASTERCARD 
Accepted 
Add S3.00 for 
C.O.D.'s 

BASEMENTBOY$SOFTWARE 

e6<l, YIC20 POWER SUPPLY DATA SETTE FOR C.,., 

" . 

g'':~ I .. I 
- _--:::r' " 

S1g ,g5 Speclo' DCDI 

~'" ,~ ,,"k""'''''''''''''t''' 
,~. ,, ~ 'to •• ~-~~_,,_,~ ... .. ,-, ",",., ' ' ...... _, ...... '. .. o.,..--· ...... ~""" .. .. . . .......... ~ ...... · ..... ,~w 
~ •• M • 

, G,.~nlc Mou •• ,OMO' 1 
su,,_ f',o,.e,-.d roo ... , Oull.,. 

IPOO211 , 5.1I ~ 

' ........ '.Q ... " . 0 ..... "' .... ' 0 ."" • ••• D 0 .... ' .... . ..... Ou." •••• ·.o .. ~ ...... . _"' ... , ,. ~ ... ,., 
M ... HRON '82~A ~URFEE .WE. S tl MON TE.CA 9'73J 
18181350·5707 ViS ... ,!, MASTERCAROACCEPTEO 

..... ,,-.. ~ ". " • ¥ .. ~,' • 
... " .... w ..... 

Rum on Commodore (·M or (.128 with 
1 1541 Drive I 2 1541 Drives I Dual Drives 

-:t Printer not required 
Search FU r'lClion defaults to !he Screen 

* Automatic Emf)' from Dl\k OrrC'dory w ith 
Manual Selection. Edit and Cross 
Reference 

,~ Unique Olsk 10'S not necl.'s~ry 
1't Catalogs up to 640 Disk Directories 
,~ Indexes ana Alphabetiles over 5000 T.tles 
,~ Sorts 1000 Titles in B seconds 
,~ Search - find any Title in 10 seconds 
,~ Print - AlphabeulM Index of <III Tilles. 

D"~lor;es by d.sk. D.sk labels and more 

Have you ever "Jost" a progr<lm - It's on one of your alsks. but whiCh one7 
Despair no morel SUPERCAT, THE Disk Catalog System, Ilas arrived! 

$ Z9 95 IU.S.j Includes shipping within USA 
• Includes backup copy o f program disk 

Add 54 for COD Orders - S6 for Shipping Outside of USA = Order yourcopy tOaayl ([ornuCL1pia .§OmUdn.-: 
~ (5031 293 -3437 1'.0 . BOX 2638. 1'011 land. OR 97208 ·2638 
...... to UMlopt"n ] 4 noo". d~y f'IU~ ~lIow 4106·N ... k,fo, <I",vo'l o.r.,., ''''IUf'", ,n",«1 
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Karate Champ

Test your skill at martial arts against a

human opponent or against your Com

modore 64 as you battle your way

through a series of matches at nine dif

ferent locations, You must win two out
of three 30-second rounds to win a

match and receive the right to earn bo

nus points before the next match begins

at a new location. Menu selection

makes setting up Karate Champ easy,

but the many joystick-controlled moves

during a round can be much more chal

lenging. A variety of difficulty levels,

excellent graphics, and effective use of

sound combine to make Karate Champ

an entertaining game.

Data East

470 Gianni Si.

Santa Clara. Ol 9505*

(23.35 (disk)

Winter Cames

Like its predecessors, Summer Games

and Summer Games II. Winter Games lets

you participate in the Olympic Raines

while sitting in front of your computer.

Choose .1 country, then practice any of

the six events: bobsled, ski jump, figure

skating, free-style skating, hot dog

aerials, and the biathlon. Practice as

much as you need, then sit back and

watch the opening ceremonies before

starting competition. Up to eight indi

viduals may play atone time. All events

are joystick-controlled; oasy-ln-follow

directions explain how to maneuver

your athlete for each challenge, livery

time a gold medal is awarded, the na

tional anthem for the victorious country

plays while its flag is displayed. Like

Summer Games and Summer Games II,

Winter Games employs superb graphics

and animation.

Epvx, Inc.

1041 Kiel Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

$29.95 (disk)

PUT YOUR 64 TO WORK!!

START A HOME BUSINESS
PRINT SIGNS TO SELL

WITH

BAflflER flACfllflE IS
THE OflLV PROGRAfl
THAT PRODUCES

PROFESSIDflAL qUflUTY
IGflS!!

Printers' Epson MX (with Graftrax). RX, FX, JX, LO; Gemini

10 8 15; Commodore MPS 801, 1525E; Banana; Panasonic
P1090, 5eikosrta GP1MA, Rileman II. Plus, 15, Man

ncsmann Tally. Spirit BO, OkiOata 85A, 83A wiln Okigraph

TOA, 93A, Prownter 8510. C, Hah 8510.

THE BANNER MACHINE (INCLUDING 5 FONTS) ew.95

OPTIONAL FONT DISK (INCLUDING A FONTS) S39.95 Cardinal Software

New dimensions in Bible study.

THE WORD
processor

The KJV or NIV Bible on disks.

Search for any word or phrase,

create personal indexes, print any

verse. Build your own library of

Scripture references. $199.95

THE GOSPELS

JV Gospels text on disk.

arch.or print any part of

Gospels. This product is a

set of THE WORD processor,

mmodore 64 only) $59.95

ore 64, TR,S8(t.
CPM 2.2, MS-DOS.

20L3 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304

Austin, Texas 78728

(512)251-7541
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Karate Champ 
Test your skill at martial arts against a 
human opponent or agninsl your Com
modaTe 6 4 as you bilttlc your way 
through a series of matches at nine dif
ferent lOCations. You must win two out 
of three 30-sccond rounds to win a 
match and receive the right to (,Mil bo
nus points before the next match bt>gins 
at a new location. Menu selection 
makes setting up Karat!' C/lom}! casy, 
but the milo}' joystick-controlled moves 
du ring a round can be much more chal
lenging. A variety of difficulty levels, 
excellent grilphics. and effective use of 
sound combine to make Karatt' Challlp 
an entertaining game. 
Da/a East 
~70 Giul1ui 51. 
Santa Clara. 0\ 950,i4 
529.95 (dis~) 

Winter Games 
Like its predecessors, SUlllmer G/lIllt'S 
and SlIlIIlIIa CIlII/!'S Fl. Wi llicr Gllllles lets 
you participate in the Olympic games 
while sitting in front of your computer. 
Choose a country, then pr.lctice any of 
the six events: bobsled, ski jump, figure 
skating. free -s tyle skating. hot dog 
aerials, and the biathlon. Practice as 
much as you need, then sit back .md 
watch the opening ceremonies before 
starting competition. Up to eight indi 
viduals may play at one time. All events 
arc joystick-controlled; easy-to-follow 
di rections exp lain how to maneuver 
your athlete for each challenge. Every 
time a gold medal is awarded, the na
tional anthem fo r the victorious country 
pla)'s while its flag is displayed. Like 
Summer CIUJII'S and Slimmer Games 11, 
Willier Games employs superb graphics 
and animation. 

EIIYX, IIIL 
1043 Kid Ct. 
SUIII1yualt·. 01. 94089 
529.95 (disk.! 
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New From Votrax

Easy to Use — Plug In and Speak

Clear, Unlimited Speech

Screen Echo Speaks Words and Symbols

Character Mode Spells Each Word

Rate, Pitch and Volume Controls

Completely ROM Based, No Software to Load

Self-Contained Speaker

The ultimate speech synthesizer

for the Commodore 64.

Also Introducing Trivia Talker II*

• Votalker C-64 Version of Votrax's Popular

Talking Trivia Game

• Five Game Categories for Up to Four Players

• Create Your Own Questions and Answers

• Multiple Choice Questions With Timed

Responses

• Questions and Answers Displayed and

Announced

Other Votrax Products:

• PSS, T-N-T, Stand-Alone Devices

• IBM, Apple II Plug In Board Synthesizers

• Votrax Speech Chips

Special Offer

Buy Votalker C-64 for

• Get Trivia Talker II

$99.95

FREE

VOTRAX, INC.

1394Rankin Troy, Michigan 48083-4074

(313|588-2050 TWX-8102324140 Votrax-TRMI

Call Votrax at (800) 521-1350

"Trivia Talker I operates only through the Commodore 64 on board SID chip. Price: $39.95

New From Votrax 
• Easy to Use - Plug In and Speak 
• Clear, Unlimited Speech 
• Screen Echo Speaks Words and Symbols 
• Character Mode Spells Each Word 
• Rate, Pitch and Volume Controls 
• Completely ROM Based, No Software to Load 
• Self-Contained Speaker 

The ultimate speech synthesizer 
for the Commodore 64. 

Also Introducing Trivia Talker II' 
• Votalker C-64 Version of Votrax's Popular 

Talking Trivia Game 
• Five Game Categories for Up to Four Players 
• Create Your Own Questions and Answers 
• Multiple Choice Questions With Timed 

Responses 
• Questions and Answers Displayed and 

Announced 

Other Votrax Products: 
• PSS, T-N-T, Stand·Alone Devices 
• IBM, Apple II Plug In Board Synthesizers 
• Votrax Speech Chips 

Special Offer 

• BuyVotalkerC-64 for $99.95 
• Get Trivia Talker II ~ 

FREE 

VQTRAX, INC. 
1394 Rankin Troy, Michigan 48083-4074 
(313) 588·2050 TWX-8102324140 Votrax-TRMI 

Call Votrax at (800) 521·1350 

'Trlvla Talker I operates only through the Commodore 64 on board SID chip. Price: $39.95 



Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE

tackles some questions commonly

asked by Commodore users and by

people shopping for their first home

computer. If you have a question

you d like to see answered here, send

it to this column, c/o computers

GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403.

^ I've read many articles in
your magazine concerning the

Commodore 64 and not being able

to get a good 80-column screen

with a composite color monitor.

Why can't it be done? Also, Sony

has announced a multiscan moni

tor, available in 13- and 20-inch

screens. It displays pictures sent

to it from a new TV component

called a digital scan converter.

The scan converter grabs two in

coming scan lines, averages them

to determine what a third line

should look like, and then adds

the new line between the original

two for display. The result is a

picture with twice as many

lines—twice the normal resolu

tion. Instead of showing 525 lines

each 1/30 second, the screen dis

plays 1,050. Would this type of

TV/monitor not be ideal for the

64?

f\» We've seen this Sony moni
tor at the last Consumer Electronics

Show. It does indeed display a

much sharper picture than normal

TVs and monitors. However, we

have yet to see one attached to a

computer, so we aren't sure what

the result would be. At this writing,

the monitor isn't available in the

U.S.

In any case, increasing the ver

tical resolution by adding extra scan

lines does not address the problem

of displaying 80-column text,

which is mainly limited by the

screen's horizontal resolution. To get

an 80-column display with a 40-
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column Commodore 64, you must

either add the video circuitry neces

sary to display twice as many pixels

(screen dots) per horizontal line, or

else split each 40-column character

in two. The first method (used by

plug-in video boards) strains the

horizontal resolution of composite

color monitors and TVs, because

few are designed to sharply display

that many pixels per line. The sec

ond method (used by "Screen-80,"

COMPUTED GAZETTE, September

1984) displays 80 characters with

the same number of pixels as 40

characters, so the effective resolu

tion of each character is halved. In

stead of 40 characters 8 pixels wide,

there are 80 characters only 4 pixels

wide. The number of pixels across

remains constant at 320.

Although you can display 80

columns on a composite color mon

itor, or even a TV, the characters

may not be sharp enough for ex

tended use without eyestrain. Most

people who spend many hours

working with text displays (such as

programmers and writers) prefer

the sharpest possible screen. The

most economical way to obtain a

sharp 80-column screen with a

Commodore 64 is to hook up a

monochrome monitor. An alterna

tive is to try using a color monitor

with separate inputs for the luma

and chroma signals, such as the rear

connections on a Commodore

1701/1702.

I've heard about printer

buffers for printers, but I'm not

exactly sure what they do. Is it

true that they speed up your

printer?

/\« A printer buffer won't speed
up your printer, but it can save you

time whenever you have to use the

printer.

Printer buffers help even out

the tortoise-hare mismatch be

tween printers and computers. Be

cause printers are basically

mechanical devices, their speed is

very limited compared to comput

ers. Most personal computer print

ers operate at less than 200

characters per second, even in their

fastest modes. A computer, on the

other hand, is easily capable of

sending out thousands of charac

ters per second.

To solve this problem, printer

interfaces use a system called hand

shaking. In effect, the printer and

computer constantly communicate

with each other so the computer

won't send characters faster than

the printer can print them. This

works fine, except that the com

puter must slow down to the speed

of the printer. It might take five or

ten minutes or more to print out a

long program listing or document

because the computer spends most

of its time waiting for the printer to

ask for more characters. Since you

can't do anything else with the

computer in the meantime, it slows

you down to the speed of the print

er, too.

A printer buffer keeps the

printer from tying up the computer

by providing a temporary storage

area for the characters or graphics

being printed. The buffer is a mem

ory device that hooks up between

the computer and printer and ac

cepts output as fast as the computer

can send it. Then it feeds the output

from this reservoir to the printer at

the printer's speed, freeing the

computer to do other things.

Printer buffers are available

with different amounts of memory.

For maximum efficiency, a printer

buffer should have enough memo

ry to hold the largest file you're

likely to print. For instance, if

you're working with a word proces

sor and frequently printing out doc

uments about 30K long, you should

consider a printer buffer with at

least 30K of memory. Otherwise,

the computer wil! still be tied up

after the buffer fills. q*

@OITDi)[W~@ ®[[j)@W@[?@ Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor 
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Eacll montll , COMPUTErs GAZETTE 
tackles some qlICStiOllS co",mollly 
asked by Commodore Ilsers alld by 
people s/lopping for tlleir first /Jollie 
compu.ter. If you have Q question 
you'd like to see answered here, send 
it to this column, c/o COMPUTEr s 
GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
NC 27403. 

Q. I've read many articles in 
your magazine concerning the 
Commodore 64 and not being able 
to get a good SO-column screen 
with a composite color monitor. 
Why can' t it be done? Also, Sony 
has announced a multiscan moni
tor, available in 13- and 20-inch 
screens. It displays pictures sent 
to it from a new TV component 
called a digital scan converter. 
The scan converter grabs two in
coming scan lines, averages them 
to determine what a third line 
should look like, and then adds 
the new line between the original 
two for display. The result is a 
picture with twice as many 
lines-twice the normal resolu
tion. Instead of showing 525 lines 
each 1/ 30 second, the screen dis
plays 1,050. Would this type of 
TV/ monitor not be ideal for the 
647 

A. We've seen this Sony moni
tor at the last Consumer Electronics 
Show. It does indeed display a 
much sharper picture than normal 
TVs and monitors. However, we 
have yet to see one attached to a 
computer, so we aren't sure what 
the result would be. At th is writing, 
the monitor isn 't available in the 
U.s. 

In any case, increasing the ver
tical resolution by adding extra scan 
lines does not address the problem 
of displaying 80-column text, 
which is mainly limited by the 
screen's ilorizontal resolution. To get 
an 80-column display with a 40-
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column Commodore 64, you must 
either add the video circuitry neces
sary to display twice as many pixels 
(screen dots) per horizontal line, or 
else split each 40-column chara cter 
in two. The first method (used by 
plug-in video boards) strains the 
horizontal resolution of composite 
color monitors and TVs, because 
few are designed to sharply display 
that many pixels per line. The sec
ond method (used by "Screen-80," 
COMPUTErs GAZETTE, September 
1984) displays 80 characters with 
the same number of pixels as 40 
characters, so the effective resolu
tion of each cha racter is halved. In
stead of 40 characters 8 pixels wide, 
there are 80 characters only 4 pixels 
wide. The number of pixels across 
remains constant at 320. 

Although you can display 80 
columns on a composite color mon
itor, or even a TV, the characters 
may not be sharp enough for ex
tended use without eyestrain. Most 
people who spend many hours 
working with text displays (such as 
programmers and writers) prefer 
the sharpest possible screen. The 
most economical way to obtain a 
sharp 80-column screen with a 
Commodore 64 is to hook up a 
monochrome monitor. An alterna
tive is to try using a color monitor 
with separate inputs for the luma 
and chroma Signals, such as the rear 
connections on a Commodo re 
1701/1702. 

Q. I've heard about printer 
buffers for printers, but I'm not 
exactly sure what they do. Is it 
true that they speed up your 
printer? 

A. A printer buffer won't speed 
up your printer, but it can save you 
time whenever you have to use the 
printer. 

Printer buffers help even out 
the tortoise-hare mismatch be
tween printers and computers. Be-

ca use printers are basica ll y 
mechan ical devices, their speed is 
very limited compared to comput
ers. Most persona l computer print
ers operate at le ss than 200 
characters per second, even in their 
fastest modes. A computer, on the 
other hand, is easil y capable of 
sending out thousands of charac
ters per second . 

To solve this problem, printer 
interfaces use a system called iland
silaki"g. In effect, the printer and 
computer constantly communicate 
with each other so the computer 
won't send characters faster than 
the printer ca n pri n t them. This 
works fine, except that the com
puter must slow down to the speed 
of the printer. It might take five or 
ten minutes or more to print out a 
long program listing or document 
because the computer spends most 
of its time waiting for the printer to 
ask for more characters. Since you 
can't do anything else w ith the 
computer in the meantime, it slows 
you down to the speed of the print
er, too. 

A printer buffer keeps the 
printer from tying up the computer 
by providing a temporary storage 
area for the cha racters or graphics 
being printed . The buffer is a mem
ory device that hooks up between 
the computer and printer and ac
cepts output as fast as the computer 
can send it. Then it feeds the output 
from this reservoir to the printer at 
the printer's s peed, free ing the 
computer to do other things. 

Pr in ter buffers are ava il able 
with different amounts of memory. 
For maximum efficiency, a printer 
buffer should have enough memo
ry to hold the largest file you're 
like ly to pr in t. For instance, if 
you're working with a word proces· 
sor and frequent ly printing out doc
uments about 30K long, you should 
consider a printer buffer with at 
least 30K of memory. Otherwise, 
the computer will still be tied up 
after the bu ffer fills. • 



FOR COMMODORE 128 AND

C-64 OWNERS ONLY:

This is just 1 of 15 pages of the newest

andbiggest Skyles catalog, hot off the press.

We know you'll want this page, in its full

BVz x 11 splendor, and another 14pages of

peripherals, software and hooks that will

make yourCommodore 128 or C-64 com

puter even nicer to live with.

So, if we missed sending you your very

own copy within the last few weeks, call us

at (800) 227-9998, unless you live

in California, In which case

call(415) 965-1735.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

From Skyles Electric

Works, the aides! and

largestprofessional

specialists in the

business.

at
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HAVE YOU
GOT THE

1541 BLUES?
WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FIX!!

Here's what we do ...

FIRST, we disassemble your 1541 disk drive.

SECOND, we re-machine the stepper motor to the shaft.

THIRD, we adjust tlte stepper motor and align the heads.

FOURTH, we upgrade your DOS to the latest version

available.

GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS!

AND WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESS!!

TOTAL COST . . . $69.95, plus S7.G0 shipping & handling

We also service the entire Commodore Line with a 72

hour turn-around time (subject to parts availability),

C-64 59.00

1541 65.00

1702 85.00

1525/801 59.00

1526/802 75.00

1541 r I.1..I1 Imlalled 125.00

(Includes DOSBridgaand Switch for 100% Software compatibility!

Call for Repair Prices on othei Commodore Equipment

We also repair Televideo Computers and Okidata Printers
WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS! - Call for Details

S7.50forihipping/S15.00fof APO/FPO oromside Continental US.

Our BBS No. is 919-765-3892, Temporary Password - TRIAD

TRIAD COMPUTERS
3068 TRENWEST DRIVE, WINSTON-SAL EM. NC 27103

919-765-0433

o

PASCAL
For the Commodore 64
kyan pascal is the most complete package available lor learn

ing and using the Pascal language.

kyan pascal is easy to use. lightning fast, and loaded with fea

tures, lt'safull Pascal implementation. It compiles and runs many

times faster lhan other Pascal compilers.

kyan pascal features:

• Optimized Machine Code Compiler;

•Built-in Full Screen Tent Editor;

• String-Handling, Chaining, Include File, and Other

Powerful Extensions;

• Random Access Files and Full Graphics Support;

• Built-in Assembler (Allows Full Hardware Control):

• 13-Digit Arithmetic Precision; and,

• Tutorial Manual with Sample Programs.

kyan pascal requires 64K of memory and a single disk drive.

Noadditional hardwareis necessary. And, it comes with kyan's

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE...If not completely satisfied,

return it within 15 days for a lull refund.

kyan pascal tor the C64 S69.95

(Add S4 50fcopy tor handling; $1200 outsido North Amertca. California

residents a0t3 S455/copv tor sales rax)

Send Check/Money Order to: kyan software, Dept. X

Call: (415) 775-2923 |"=3__, 1850 Union St., Ste. 183
MC/Visa Accepted —t~~y, San Francisco. CA 94123

FOR COMMODORE 128 AND 
C-64 OWNERS ONLY: 

This Is /usll 0115 pages ollhe newesl 
and blggesl Skyles calalog, hoi 0" the press. 

We know you'll wanllhlspage,In Its lull 
81fz x 11 splendor, and anolher 14 pages 01 
peripherals, sollware and bookslhal will 
make your Commodore 128 or C-64 com
puler even nicer 10 live wllh. 

So, II we missed sending you your very 
own copy within the lasl/ew weeks, call us 
al (BII/J) 227-9998, unless you live 
in Ca/llomla, In which case 
call (415) 965-1735_ 

HAVE YOU 
GOT THE 

1541 BLUES? 
WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FIX!' 

Here's what we do .. , 
FIRST, we disassemble your 1541 disk drive. 
SECOND. we fe-machine the stepper motor to the slwfl. 
THIRD, we adjust the stepper mOlOr and align the heads. 
FOURTH , we upgrade your DOS [0 the latest version 

available. 
GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS! 

AND WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESS I! 
TOTAL COST ... $69.95, plus 57.50 sh ipping & h~ndling 

We also se rvice the entire Comlllodore Line with 3 72 
hour turn-around time (subject to pans availability). 

C·S4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 59.00 
1541 ........... . ........ ..... 65.00 
1702 . . .. 85.00 
1525/80 1 ...................... 59.00 
1526/802 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 75.00 
1541 FI.th Intl. ll ed . . ............ 125.00 

[lnel",del DOS Bridge lind Switeh lor 100% Softwll re comp;ltibilitvl 

Cal! for Repair Prices on othc! Commudure Equipment 
We also rcpair TeJcvideo Computers 3nd Okidata Printers 

WE 00 WARRANTY REPAIRS! _ Call for Detl ils 
S7 .50 for Ihipplng/S1S.00 for APO/FPO Or outtidl Continenlal US. 

Our BSS No. il 919·765·3892, Tempora rv Password _ TRIAD 

TRIAD COMPUTERS 
3068 TRENWEST DRIVE, WINSTON·SALEM, NC 27103 

9 19-765·0433 

1 Skyles Electric Works 
231 E South Whisman Road 
Mountain View. CA 94041 

o 



WORLD TRADE

FOR THE BEST &

LATEST COMMODORE

EQUIPMENT AT THE

LOWEST PRICES

ENHANCER

2000 DISK DRIVE

15999

Super high speed slim sign construction

commodore compalable direct d'ive

motor.

E commodore

C-64 COMPUTER

• Uppar & lower case • Sprite

graphic • Sid sound chips Built

in Basic.

; commodore

128K COMPUTER

CALL!
• 128K oxpandaBIe lo 512K • 40
and or 80 column full color display

• Piolessional typewriter keyboard

with numeric key pad • Built in
basic • Full CP/M plus

£c commodore

1702 MONITOR

$179
1902

COMMODORE

MONITOR

NOW AVAILABLE

• Extra clear picture from separ

ates video lumlnanco input •

Audio input speaker.

AMIGA

CALL
FOR AVAILABILITY & PRICE

Ram25BKExp to512K.16S32
Bits. 31//1 floppy driue. SBOK

storage, 8 programable Keys.

89 Keys plus numeric key pad

TO ORDER

CALL 1-800-722-4002
IN NEW YORK VISIT OUR 5 SUPER SIZE STORES, WEST BABYLON, NEW HYDE PARK, PATCHOGUE, SYOSSET, BAYSIDE

ENHANCER 
2000 DISK DRIVE 

15999 
Super high speed slim sign construction 
commodore compaillble direct drive 

TO ORDER 
CALL 1-80 

(:. commodore 

C-G4 COMPUTER 

$137 
• Upper & lower case . Sprlle 
g rophlc . Sid sound chip _ Buill 
in Bll,lc. 

commodol"e 

COMPUTER 

CALL! 
- t2BK e-pl f\CIeble 10 512K _ 40 
and or 80 column rull color display 
_ P,olesslonallypewfite, keyboard 
with numa. lc ~ey pad _ Buill In 
ba lic _ "I'll CPIM plus. 

CI: commodore 

1702 MONITOR 

$179 
_ E~ tm cloa, plctu.olrom separ· 
Me video luminance Input _ 
Aud io Input speaker. 

AMIGA 

CALL 
FOR AVAILABILITY 6 PRICE 

Ram 256K E~p. l o512K. 16 & 32 
Bi l s. 3 '~" fl oppy drive. aaOK 
storage. a programable Keys, 
89 Keys plus numeric key pad. 

-4002 



WORLD TRADE

COMPUTER WHOLESALERS

1541 DISKDRIVE
• Lots ymi sloio 1 retrieve

programs & othoi Inform*

fllmn you create? an your

COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE
Call tat PfiC■ ft A^flllflblllIy

TEKNIKAMJ1O
MONITOR

159
TEKNIHA RGB

13" MONITOR

$269
• Cofor compos. :s 13"' monitor • 1 ypn' parts 4

labors Co mDfllatiiu*il"'no5iriorriecam0utBr&

STAR SG1O PRINTER

MR95 s-
l359B5

> Tractor/Friction

' 130 cbs-

NASHUA

DISKETTES

BOX OF

10

• Double density*

Single srded

ELEPHANT

DISKETTES

BOX OF I 1M
10 II
Ffh lil'iDJi* l»iw

XETEC INTERFACES

SUPERGRAPHIX

6995
SUPER

GHAPHIX JFI.

iBK Buffer

• 10 printing modes

SHARP 13"COLOR

COMPOSITE MONITORS

S159
SHARP 12"

GREEN MONITOR

5935

Monitor provides sharper picture lo show

cose colorful graph res.

VIDEO TAPE RIOT
TDKT120 YOUR CHOICE

SCOTCH T12O
JVC T120

PANASONIC T120
MIN PUOCHAr.E 10

YOU!

439
EACH

SURGE

PROTECTORS

19"
6 outlet

swtlch.

SURGE

PLUS

A Up
hlighted

3495

COMPETITION

PRO 5000

JOYSTICK

1195

I I EA.
Arcade qua ily (0/

slick sco*e Tike a pro1

SPECIAL SOFTWARE FOR THE 128
Data Manager 59.95
Swittcalc with sideways 59.95
Word Writer with Spell Checker 59.95

PaperClip 69.95
Consultant

CBS SOFTWARE

FOR COMMODORE 64
C.trntt prlr* 110 000 cufi
loi ^ Libilon 111 prlie
11.00D *dLjc».lon«l 10TI-

FO

64.95

INTERFACES
Tymflc Connection 69.95

G-Wli 49.95

DISKETTES

praDl Dl

will 9*1 f

l
pg

Dr, Setiss Fix Up The

Mix UpPuzzle

Many ways io s»y

I Love You

Big Bird's Funhouae
■ rn:- ■. M.n|i, Shapes

Forcavt

i E«y Kv

9,95

9-9S

9.95

9.95

24.05

9.05

Dlnosaur Dig 39.95

Coasl Io Const 39.95

Success with

Math Series 24.95

Success with

Algebra Series 34.95
Muppei Learning Keys 79.95

WORD PROCESSING

Fleel syiiem 2 w/70,000

word p. iir ■! 50.00

r~ MODEMS
Video 7 59.95

Mltey Mo {1 hour Iree

CompuServe time) 69.95

West Kldge TS.S5

ACCESS SOFTWARE
Neutral Zone 29.95

Math 5 29.95
Beach-Hatd II ... 39.9B

TIMEWORKS
*.1 :11.i i■ i I■ 49.95

Evelyn Wood Dynamic
Work Win. i wllli

Spellehocfc

Swlilcalc w

Cave of the

WordWIiardi

49.95

49.95

49.95

34.95

EPYX SOFTWARE
Hoi Wheels

Summer Gnmei II

Fast Loud

BarBle

Baseball

PHstop II

Winter Games

TO ORDER

CALL

19.95

19.95

10.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

Nashua Diskettes 3V

DD/SS (boi ol 10) 27.95

Nashua (Boi ol 1DJDD/DS 12.99

Scotch (3M) (hoi ol 10)

DD/SS 10.OS
Scotch Head Cleaner Kit . e.SS

NIBBLE -^

NOTCH *P.<
Turns your 51//1 \vf^

Single DIsK Into

A2 Sided Disk 7.95

DISK FILES
ID DuK Holder 6.00
60 Disk Holder (Siacfcabie) 9.95

MONITORS
Sharp amber 12" "... 69.95

Teknlka RGB/Composite

13" 259.00

JOYSTICKS
WIcoBqss 10.50
WIcoBal 18.00

'.■■■it ii Threeway 21.00

Glm 1000-leli/rlorii

Ilrlng button 9.95

PRINTERS ;
SlarSGIO Traclor/Friclion

130cps . 259.00

JUKI 6100 Daisywhpel loiter quality

Parallel 399.95

Serial 449.95

SG10-C w/bulll In Commodore

intor'neo 21 5.00

LogondBSO 239.BS

Logoodc 1080 269.95

Legcnde 1380 .. . 30O.Q5

Legonde 1385 379.95

>APER & RIBBON

Delivery on paper

Included In price

paper tize

1000 % 3 bORBi Mlcroperl 49.95

Ribbon 802

M120/M150 9.95
Ribbon 'U-.lii .i, i'.

Oklclila B2A . 2.95

Dlbbon 1101 19.95

OUTSIDE N.Y.

1-800-7224002
ORDER

line:

Crifch. Mon»y Ordtr. HC or VISA n
r«idpnli idd PDDMcfibk tain l». Pri

Fplvd Cill Tor •Mooing A ll

! and ■vallabliiry art luhj

'

i 1och*ng*v*llhD

. c«[i loctctnl

NEW

BICSSOFTWIRE
HOUNH HOB

SlFNi'F'. IWH

GALL

NEWt
MINDSCAPEINC.

IIII HALLEV
PROJECT

CALL

MAIL ORDERS TO: WORLD TRADE, 2075 JERICHO TURNPIKE, NEW HYDE PARK, NEW YORK, 11040

1r~~~~~~~~~~~IIIf~~~~~~~~~~Ii~~~~~~~'~'d~'~W~'~Y~' ~~~;;;:[ " 59.95 
with Spell Checker . .. 59.95 

,. 

C~commDdOr9 

.... 69.95 
...... 64.95 

NTERFA" 
ymlc Connl ct on ....... 9,9 

G-Wlt . . ..... . 49,g!l 

IfSKETTE 
Hu h" . Ollhllt. 3 .... • 

1541 DISK DRIVE 00155 (bol ot 10) 27.85 
_ lel. you.'0'. ' ,.,,1,.. $159 No.hua lbol 0 1 lD)OD IOS . . 12.11l1 
prog.o m. & aiM, In lerm- Scotch (3M) (bol 01 10) 
"Ion you Creal. on you r DD/ S5 . .... .......•••. . . 10.05 
campule.. Scotch Head Clune, Kit III.1J' 

~~~~~~:~~" ~~~ ~~§;;~~~· .·.·.· .·.·. ~ ~·:·~"i ~N~· ~~·~'~H~I~-~~ r. Ii ~:~I . . .. 7.95 

TEKNIKA 
MONITOR 

$159 

1 0 0 ubllOM lily . 
Slng't ,Ioe<l 

SHARP 13" COLOR 
COMPOSITE MONITORS 

$159 SHARP 12" 
GREl" MONITO R 

5995 

picture to show 

COMPETITION 
PRO 5000 
JOY STICK 

11" .... 

11 . . ••..•.. 1 g.95 
1 g.!il5 

. 111.115 

. 1 lUI' 
1 D,D5 
1 9.8' 

....... 1 8.95 

"~ 8tCSSIWTWAIt[ 
BOU"" 10. 
$TRtkl$ UCK em ."' ... _ .... -
.~ 

. 4 0.0' 

..... 8,85 

2.95 
.... 1 g.8' 



The Talking Computer

Charles Brannon

Program Editor

Speech synthesis is fascinating.

There's something gripping about a

talking computer. Having used a

computer, you begin to realize

there's a whole world in there, but

it has no name, no personality.

When the computer talks, no mat

ter how crudely, it somehow hu

manizes the machine. We already

anthropomorphize things like our

cars and pets. Adding a voice

makes it at! the more convincing.

More practically, speech helps

bridge the communications gap be

tween man and machine. The com

puter of the future will have

sophisticated input devices. One

day we'll be able to point to screen

objects by looking at them, rather

than pointing at them with some

device or by moving a cursor on the

screen. Tomorrow's computer may

be able to understand speech, or,

even better, lip-read. Indeed, some

work is already in progress in these

areas.

Eventually, our machines may

be able to translate brain wave pat

terns into some usable form of in

put if we trust them to read our

minds in even the most primitive

fashion. But it's hard to imagine

that speech will ever be outmoded

as a practical form of communica

tion. Although most of us can read

faster than we can be read to, some

form of intelligent speech will be

built into most, if not all, future

machines.

In fact, Commodore's Amiga

has set a precedent by including

voice synthesis as a standard. Pro

grammers can use speech in their

programs, confident that all users

will be able to take advantage of it.

Affordable Speech

For a modest price, anyone can

hook up a speech box and experi

ment with computer voice technol-
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ogy. Voice synthesizers have

dropped in price as have so many

other consumer computing prod

ucts. Genesis Computer Corpora

tion recently introduced the

ProVoice, a $99 voice synthesizer

for the Commodore 64 (or 128 in 64

mode). The ProVoice is a rather

bulky cartridge that plugs into the

expansion port (the cartridge

doesn't seat very well, and tends to

come unplugged). It adds voice

synthesis commands to BASIC,

making programming easier.

Hi-Tech Vernacular

The hallmark of the ProVoice is its

excellent text-to-speech algorithms.

With some synthesizers, you have

to build up words from phonemes,

the basic sounds of speech. Other

synthesizers can only speak a limit

ed memorized vocabulary. Still

other synthesizers require you to

record the sounds yourself with a

microphone. Although ProVoice is

a phoneme-based synthesizer, you

need never program speech at such

a low level (although the capability

is available to you). Instead, the

routines in the ProVoice cartridge

translate ordinary English text into

speech. It's as simple as entering

SPEAK "HELLO" to get your com

puter talking.

The SPEAK command lets the

ProVoice speak anything you can

PRINT, including string and nu

meric variables. The speech is

heard from a small speaker built

into the ProVoice cartridge, sepa

rate from SID chip audio. The

speech, like all phoneme-based

synthesis, is robotic and monoton-

ic, although you can insert pitch-

change commands to simulate crude

inflection. You also have control

over nine volume levels.

Genesis claims a 95 percent ac

curacy rate for the text-to-speech

algorithm, quite remarkable for a

language as inconsistent as English.

Of course, ProVoice can't tell the

difference between read in the pre

sent tense ("reed") and read in the

past tense ("red"). It follows Eng

lish pronunciation rules as best it

can, but it insists that cough rhymes

with bough, and fails to realize that

house rhymes with mouse. (Mouse

comes out as "muss.") So, you

sometimes need to intentionally

misspell words, phologruphy for

photography, or scairce for scarce. If

you spell fonetikly, you can't go
wrong.

Other commands (also pro

grammed on the function keys) let

you change the translation mode

and toggle echo mode. The Conver

sational translation mode speaks

most naturally. The Verbatim mode

spells out symbols and pronounces

control codes. The Character mode

spells out everything, pronouncing

words a letter at a time. You can

also toggle a lowercase mode that

causes ProVoice to either ignore

shifted graphics or treat them as

uppercase letters that should be

pronounced.

The Echo mode is an especially

handy feature. Anything printed to

the screen is spoken in the current

translation mode. ProVoice can

read disk directories, data files, pro

gram listings, text from adventure

games and utilities, even words

spilling in from the modem. This is

extremely useful for proofreading

program listings—just have the

computer read those tricky DATA

statements to you. I even wrote a

program to read SpeedScript files

from disk.

If you need high-quality

speech, phoneme-synthesis isn't

ideal, but if you want the flexibility

to be able to program any speech
you like, there's no substitute,

ProVoice

Genesis Computer Corporation

P.O. Box 152

Hellertown, PA 18055

$99.95 m
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Charles Brannon 
Program Editor 

Speech synthesi s is fascinating. 
There's something gripping about a 
talking computer. Having used a 
compute r, you begin to realize 
there's a whole world in there, but 
it has no name, no persona lity. 
When the computer talks, no mat· 
ler how crudely, it somehow hu
manizes the machine. We already 
anthropomorphize things like OUT 

cars and pets. Adding a voice 
makes it all the more convincing. 

More practically, speech helps 
bridge the communications gap be
tween man and machine. The com
pute r of the futUre will have 
sophisticated input devices. One 
day we'll be able to point to screen 
objects by looking ill them, rather 
than pointing at them with some 
device or by moving a cursor on the 
screen. Tomorrow's computer may 
be able to understand speech, or, 
even belter, lip-read. Indeed, some 
work is already in progress in these 
areC'ls. 

Eventually, our machines may 
be able to translate brain wave pat
terns into some usable form of in
put if we trust them to read our 
minds ·in even the most primitive 
fashion. But it's hard to imagine 
that speech will ever be outmoded 
as a practical fonn of communica
tion. Although most of us can read 
faster than we can be read 10, some 
fonn of intelligent speech will be 
buill into most, if not all, future 
machines. 

In fact, Commodore's Amiga 
has set a precedent by including 
voice synthesis as a standard . Pro
grammers can use speech in their 
programs, confident that all users 
will be able to take advantage of it. 

Affordable Speech 
For a modest price, anyone can 
hook up a speech box and experi
ment with computer voice technol-
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ogy. Voice sy nthesizers have 
dropped in price as have so many 
other consumer computing prod
ucts. Genesis Computer Corpora
tion recently introduced the 
ProVoice, a $99 voice synthesizer 
for the Commodore 64 (or 128 in 64 
mode). The ProVoice is a rather 
bulky cartridge that plugs into the 
expansion port (the cart ri dge 
doesn't seat very well, and tends to 
come unpl ugged). It adds voice 
synthesis commands to BASIC, 
making programming easier. 

Hi-Tech Vernacular 
The hallmark of the ProVoice is its 
excellen t text-to-speech algorithms. 
With some synthesizers, you have 
to build up words from phonemes, 
the basic sounds of speech. Other 
synthesizers can only speak a limit
ed memorized vocabu la ry. Sti ll 
other synthesizers require you to 
record the sounds yourself with a 
microphone. Although ProVoice is 
a phoneme-based synthesizer, you 
need never program speech at such 
a low level (although the capability 
is ava ilable to you). Instead, the 
routines in the ProVoice cartridge 
translate ordinary English text in to 
speech. It 's as simple as entering 
SPEAK "HELLO" to get your com
puter talking. 

The SPEAK command lets the 
ProVoice speak anything you can 
PRINT, including string and nu
me ric variabl es. The 6peech is 
heard from a small speaker built 
into the ProVoice cartridge, sepa
rate from SID chip audio. The 
speech, like all phoneme-based 
synthesis, is robotic and monoton
ic, although you can insert pitch
change commands to simulate crude 
inflection. You also have cont rol 
over nine volume levels. 

Genesis claims a 95 percent ac
curacy rate for the text-to-speech 
algorithm, quite remarkable for a 
language as inconsisten t as English. 
Of course, ProVoice can't tell the 

The Talking Computer 

difference between read in the pre
sent tense ("reed") and read in the 
past tense ("red"). It follows Eng
lish pronunciation rules as best it 
can, but it insists that cougll rhymes 
with bOl/gll, and fails to realize that 
IWlise rhymes with mOl/se. (Mouse 
comes out as " muss. ") So, you 
sometimes need to intentionally 
misspe ll words, photogr ll phy for 
plwtograp/lY, or scairce for scarce. If 
you s pell {olletikly, you ca n' t go 
wrong. 

Other commands (also pro
grammed on the function keys) let 
you change the translation mode 
and toggle echo mode. The Conver
sat ional translation mode speaks 
most naturally. The Verbatim mode 
spells out symbols and pronounces 
control codes. The Character mode 
spells out everything, pronouncing 
words a [elter at a time. You can 
also toggle a lowercase mode that 
causes ProVoice to either ignore 
shifted graphics or treat them as 
uppercase let ters that should be 
pronounced. 

The Echo mode is an especially 
handy feature. Anything printed to 
the screen is spoken in the current 
trans lat ion mode. ProVoke can 
read disk directories, data fi les, pro
gram listings, text from adventure 
games and utilities, even words 
spilling in from the modem. This is 
extremely useful for proofreading 
program listings-just have the 
computer read those tricky DATA 
statements to you. I even wrote a 
program to read SpeedScript files 
from disk. 

If you n eed high-quality 
speech, phoneme-synthesis isn't 
ideal, but if you want the flexibility 
to be able to program any speech 
you like, there's no substitu te. 

ProVoke 
Genesis Computtr Corporatioll 
P.O. Box 152 
Htllcrt OWli. PA 18055 
S99.95 • 



GET YOUR^^BASEBALL
™epyxFOOTBALL JERSEY

DETAILS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF THESE

SMASH SPORT SIMULATIONS

1 ^w

IWWOBUJSCBWnST

FOOTBALL GAME

Call Your Own Plays

Design Vour Own Offensive aid

Defenive Plays — Or Use {lie Playback

FOR THE C64 7128"
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

CALL

EST. 1982

$2495
EACH

800-558-0003
414-351-2007

YOUR C-647128t"HsUPERSTORE
SEE ORDER DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE

WIN A FREE TRIP TO
SAN FRANCISCO AND TOUR
THE LUCAS FILM STUDIOS
FOR CONTEST DETAILS SEE THE

ENTRY BLANKS INSIDE EVERY

LUCAS FILM

PRODUCT

FROM
KORONtS rUFT '

* Real 1 sue, Three-

Dimensional
Landscape

You're Piloting

n Suriaco Rover

Through ihe Rjfts

of the Legendary

Planet Koronls
• Realistic, Thme-Dlmunalonnl

Caverna—Eirplorojin Endlcua

Enchanted DI men a ion

TM 4 e 19B5 Lucasiilm Lta <LFL) Aft Rights Reserved. Epy*, Inc. Authorized User

FORTHEC647128"
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

CALL

EST. 1982

$2495 EACH

800-558-0003
414-351-2007

YOUR C-647128'"HSUPERSTORE
SEE ORDER DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE

WIN A FREE
AMIGA COMPUTER
FROM

IOHPUUK illl IWAHI

SEE CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS

IN EVERY PACKAGE OF THE

CLASSIC COMPUTER

AGE ADVENTURE
• The Complete Tsrnpie'of Apghnt Trilogy

Tumiilo ol Apshai. The Upper Reaches nnd

Trio Curse ol Rfl.

■ 12 LOvola. 568 Rooms wilh 37 Terrifying

• All New Graphics, Enhanced Sounds find Fn

Game Play1

■ CJassic Cast af Characters—The Innkeeper,

The Dwarf, The Magic User and The Cleric.

The Apshai An!

FOR THE C64 7128
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

CALL

EST. 19B2

^cJ\ ' EACH

800-558-0003
414-351-2007

YOUR C-647128T-SSUPERSTORE
SEE ORDER DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE

WIN A FREE SKI WEEK FOR 4
at BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE

INCLUDING TRANSPORTATION,

ACCOMMODATIONS. LIFT TICKETS.

SKI AND CAR RENTAL, AND

SPENDING MONEY AVAILABLE FROM

FORTHEC647128
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

CALL

EST. 1982

$2495 EACH

800-558-0003
414-351-2007

YOUR C-647128"HSUPERSTORE
SEE ORDER DETAIUSON NEXT PAGE

GET YOUREJLY,.!BASEBALL 
ORE~FOOTBALL JERSEY 

ONLY DETAilS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF THESE 

$895 
SMASH SPORT SIMULATIONS 

, ., Ef'VY. 
- :<'}. ,..-

~ -~-...... ---::iJ'J. ~ 1,..o~ TIIt:~llIIWUl -

e~~ . ;;...;:,.. FOOTBAUIlAME .. 
60 "".oe::iIf. . ,. '" k! '~~ ~ \~,:", 

~
r. '" " .... "." , !\\' \~I<I~ - ... 

I J' ~ .~~ .... wo'" 
~ 1 u9 

)ll~ 
• Cal l You, OWn Plays 

~~ • Design YO\J, OWn orh"*~'nQ 
Oe/e"*,,, Ploys - Of lhoel/le PII.)1:lOOl< 

FOR THE C64'"/128'" 
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE $2495 

EACH 
CALL 

EST. 1982 

~ompU.t<flhi'itlA 
800-558-0003 

414-351-2007 

YOUR C-64'·/12S,·m SUPERSTORE 
SEE ORDER DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE 

WIN A FREE TRIP 
SAN FRANCISCO AND 
THE LUCAS FILM 

FOFl CONTEST DETAILS SEE THE ;.,~~~"--, 
, ~~'; INSIDE EVERY 
m: LUCAS FILM 

PRODUCT 
FROM 

,===:::=::::::::-, EJLY,.! 
• R(N.li.Uc, Tn_ 
~n'I8f"ional 
Lan<!lIC4pe. 
You're Piloting 
• s.,rltc(l Rover 
Tn'ougn 1m. Rills 
011111 Legen<U'lI • I 
PIa'IG1 ~CHCl<'IS 

TM 1 iI t I 

FOR THE C64 28'" 
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE $2495 

EACH 
CALL 

EST. 1982 

~ompu.t<flhl'itlA 
800-558-0003 

414-351-2007 
YOUR C-64'·/12S,·Iftli'!SUPERSTORE 

SEE ORDER DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE 

WIN A FREE 
AMIGA COMPUTER 
FROMEllrK 

SEe CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS 
IN EVERY PACKAGE OF THE 

CLASSIC COMPUTER 
AGE ADVENTURE 
• The Coml)4elll Temple'OJ APSI1allrl le>gy; 
Tem~ le Qr Apshal, TM Uppe, Rucr>ot '"II 
Tho! CUf1/I 01 Aa. 

o 12lll'ffl4 .. 568 Rooms wllh 37 T"'ilylng 
MQfIIw.1 

• Al l New Q,ap/1O:s. EnhlH",1Id So!Jnds.rId F.stG' 
alme Play! 

• Cl .... k: CUI of CI\f.,acl&r. - The Innkeeper, 
The Dw1Irl. The Magic Use, ond The 01"""', 
TM Apahal Ani 

FOR THE C64'"/128'" 
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE $2495 

EACH 
CALL 

EST. 1982 

~ompu.t<flhilitlA 
800-558-0003 

414-351 -2007 

YOUR C-64"/12S" fI)SUPERSTORE 
SEE ORDER DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE 

WIN A FREE SKI WEEK FOR 4 
AT BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE 

INCLUDING TRANSPORTATION, 
ACCOMMODATIONS, LIFT TICKETS, 
SKI AND CAR RENTAL. AND 
SPENDING MONEY AVAILABLE FROM 

• Camplel. wiln OP&f'ing . 
Cioling. a n<! ~w •• d. 
Ce<.mCl<'~" Including 
N.tlonol Anilltm. a! 18 
Oi!!"'nl Ccunlries 

FOR THE C64'"/128'" 
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE $2495 

EACH 
CALL 

EST. 1982 

~omput<flhi'itlA 
800-~&~~09003 

YOUR C-64"/12S"~SUPERSTORE 
SEE ORDER DETA'imN NEXT PAGE 



Your computer can talk in your own

Voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and In

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a

real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver

sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language

programs and memory locations for the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or

whistle to write and perform. Notes literally

scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be

edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order to write

and compose!

Based upon new technologies Invented by COVOX. One low

price buys you the complete system—even a voice controlled

black-|ack flame! In addition, yoj will receive a subscription to

COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology,

applications, new products, up-dates, and user conlrlDutlons.

You will novar Ilnd a bettor value (or your computer.

U IN LY pOa .9u includes all hardware and software.

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call

(503) 342-1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Available trom your dealer or by mail. When ordering Dy mail add $4.00

shipping and handling (£10.00 for foreign. S6.00 Canada).

The Voice Master Is available for the C64, C12B, all Apple It's, and Atari

800, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

I For Faster Service on Credit Curd Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

COVOX INC.
(503) 342-1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

COMMODORE C

PERSONAL

COMPUTER

CALL FOR LATEST

SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

COMy)POWEC1571
DISKDRIVE
CALL FOR LATEST

SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

1902 MONITOR

only $289

1670 MODEM
ONLY $169

1350 MOUSE
ONLY $4205

EST. 1982

RO BOX I7BB2

MILWAUKEE, ffl 63217

ORDER LINES OPfJ
MOW- FFJ11 AM-7PH CST

SM1ZPM -SPHCSt

ID OABf R CALL TOLL FREE

FOH TECHNICAL INFORMATION

ORDER IHQUtRIES.OR FDR WIS. ORDERS

800-558-0003 414-351-2007
ORDERING IHFOflMSTICIK FOR FAST DELIVERY SEND CASHIERS CHECK MONEY ORDER OR

DIRECT BANK TRANSFER PERSONAL AND COMPANY CHECKS ALLOW 14 BUSINESS
OAVS TO CLEAR CHARGES FOR C 0 0 ARE S3 00 IN CONTINENTAL U.S A INCLUDE V:
SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS. MINIMUM SJ 00 MASTER CARD f. VISA ORDERS PLEASE

INCLUDE CARD ». EXPIRATION DATE. AND SIGNATURE Wl RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD W

SALES TAX HI, AK. FRO. APO. PUERTO RICO AND CANADIAN ORDERS PLEASE ADD
MINIMUM 5% SHIPPING AND HANDLING. MINIMUM S5 00 ALL OTHER FOREIGN OROERS

PLEASE ADO MINIMUM 15% SHIPPING, MINIMUM S1000 ALL GOODS ARE NEW
AND INCLUDE FACTORY WARRANTY. DUE TO OUR LOW PRICES ALL SALES ARE FINAL
ALL DEFECTIVE RETURNS MUST HAVE A RETURN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER. PLEASE

CALL 414-351-3007 TO OBTAIN AN RAP OR YOUR RETURN WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
FOB REPLACEMENT OR REPAIR PRICES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

NOTE ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL U.S.A. WE SHIP ALL ORDERS FIBST
CLASS INSURED U.S. MAIL IF SNIPPING CHARGES EXCEED THE MINIMUM AMOUNT YOU

WILL BECHARGED THE ADDITIONAL AMOUNT TO I

GET YOUR PACKAGE 10 YOU UUICKLY AND SAFELY

NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS

~ SIER® 
"OICE WI(>.: • "·It-lG ~ oSSO! 

C "'WI..... ",us\C p!oc 11-1 ~ Speec" and 

Your computer can talk in your own 
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer 
thai records your natural voice quality-and In 
any language or accent. Words and phrases can 
be expanded without limit from disk. 

And it will understand what you say. A 
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or 
phrases with unlimited expaf1sion from disk 
memory. Now you can have 8 two way conver· 
sa tlon with your computer! 

Easy for the beginning programmer 
will) new BASIC commands. Machine language 
programs and memory locations lor the more 
experienced software author. 

Exciting Music Bonus leis you hum or 
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally 
scroll by 8S you hum! Your composition can be 
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to 
k.now one note from another in order to write 
and compose! 

Basad upon new technologies Invented by covOX. One low 
prlca buys you the complete system-even a voice controlled 
black·lack game! tn addition, you will receive a subscription to 
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology, 
applications. new products, up-dates, and user contribu tions. 
You will n,v'r lind e bett.r value lor your computer. 

ON LV $89.95 Includes all hardware and sonware. 

For telephone demonstration or additional Inlormatlon, call 
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available. 
Available Irom your dealer or by mai\. When ordering tly mail add $4.00 
shipping and handl ing ($10.00 lor loreign. S6.00 Canada). 

The Voice MllIl er I, n,lIl ble lor the C64, C128, ell Apple 11 '1, end Atlrl 
800, 800XL Ind 130XE. Speclly model when or(lering. 13. For Fas(f!r Service on Credit C,1(d Orders o/Jly: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230 

@ CO\IOX iNC. (503) 342-1271 

67S.D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402 
Talo~ 706017 (AV ALARM UO) 

~-mu-=Jr(~\\\ 
PERSONAL 
CO MPUTER 

CALL FOR LATEST 
SUPER SPECIAL PRICE 

COMMODORE C1571 
~~ DISK DRIVE 
~ ~,~ CALL FOR LATEST 
~ SUPER SPECIAL PRICE 

lf~~~1902 MONITOR ;1 - ONLY $289 

1670 MODEM 
ONLY $ 

ONLY $4295 

-----EST. 1982 -----

-eOmpu.t(fihilit/F-
Fntmli'!B2 
IIlW.II.IKll WI 5:211 

TO ORDER CAll Tall fRU 

_"<lSlID 
t.tJj ·111 11 ,IJl·1 PJl CST 

SIJ 12 PJl· S P.il CST 
f{lR HCHNICALINFORMATION. 

DRDU iNOUIRIES. OR f{lR Wit ORDERS 

414-351-2007 



SUPER PRINTER

PACKAGES
FORC-64

SG10&G-Wiz 279

Panasonic 1091 & G-Wi: .308

Panasonic 1090 & G-Wiz .26)

COMMODORE64-
Super Printer

packages have no

extra charges

Legend 1080 & G-Ws.... 282 added when shipped

CrtohKiOAP- clG-Wiz .395 In Continenlal USA.

litt
SG-10 215

SG-1S 369

SD-10 339

SD-15 449

SR-10 Call

SR-15 Call

MODEMS
WeslridgsAA/A0 ...57.95

Tatal Tele Modem .... 4995

MigtityMe 6995

1660 Modern 4995

INDUS GT...
ForC-64 Call

PRINTER INTERFACES
Dala Share 49.95

CardcoG-t 4995

G-Wn 59.95

PRINTERS
Citoh 8510AP+ - 329

Legend 1080 229

Citoh 750OAP 219

Epson Call

Juki 5510 389

Toshiba 1340 ....559

Legend 808 179

Panasonic 1090. ..199

Panasonic 1091...245

Powertype 309

Buy the Print Shop for 27.95 with
the purchase of any printer.

PRINTER

BUFFERS
Microfazer Call

U-PrinM6K

Printer Buffer...79

U-Prinl-32K

Printer Buffer. ..89

U-Prinl-64K

Printer Buffer .. 99

Samsung Mjisicr Special
12 Inch Amber 79.95

12 Inch Green 79.95

14lnchCofor(.63DOT). 159

11lnchCo1oi(.52DOT). 179
Monitor Shipping I1Q 00

O M M 0 D 0 R 6 4 0 w R

ACCESS
Seachread-O 21.95

FJeaSihead Il-D 2495

Raid Over MoSOTn-0 . ..24.95

MachV-Cail 21,86

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Super Buscaid II 129.95

BI.8O 109S5

i'. : i Ss- ?.-■' l; .799;

Conwnant-D.. . 5295

CaHU-D 3495

HmsPakD 3495

Hame Orgama fiems-D 1695

BRODERBUND
Ban* Steel Wnlar-D. ..3495

Dr.Crwp-Q ^95
Bungling Bay-D ... . 30.95

Spelunter-D. 20.95

Music Snp-D 2995

PnnlShOp-0 3495

Karaleka-D 30 95

Champ L&lenjnnar.D.. . 23 95

Pnnl Sfiop GrapNcsO 199S

Pnrrt Stop ReM IE 95

Pm:Shop Graphics IK) 1995

CBS SOFTWARE
Can lor items and prices

COMMODORE
Call hi items aM pices

EPYX
Fosi Load-Can 35.95

RsKueenFraaalui-D. .2595

World s Greatest

FootDaB-D ... .35 95

The E«tal«l-Q 3595

Wmie-Games 3595

Surrmer Games 11-0.... 35 95

KoronsFWt-D 2595

Balroaief-o 3595

DATASOFT
Cwian-0 27.95

BnjceLes-0 37.95

Alternate Realily-D 27 95

Goonles-0 3395

Elevator Acwn-D 23 95

Zotra-D 33 95
Pole Position Il-D 3395

FIRST STAR
Call lor Hems and Prices

INSTA (CIMMARON)
Inssa-Cat Graph

Combo-D 3495

Insia-LMger-D .39 95

Insla-Spesfl-D 39 95

Imia-WntM-D 14 OS

Management Comto-D . 39 95

INFOCOM
Oeadnns-D 28.95

Enchantef-D 24 95

rtdel-0 3995

PBnetfaSHJ 3495

Soram-D 2995

SiarcrosfrO 3995

Suspenfled-D 3995

WiMeS&O 29 95
Sea StaiKer-D 24.95

Zork I. II or HID 37.95

Wisbnnoei-0 39 95

MICROPROSE
SI lenl Service-D

Gunship-D...........

Acciojel-D
F-15StnkeEaflle-D....

Decision in Eagle-D

Kennedy Appioach-0 ..

C'usademEurope-G...

MINOSCAPE
Call l« Items ami Prices

23 9S

3395

2395

23 95

3795

2395

2785

AMIGA

COMPUTER

SOFTWARE

AND

HARDWARE

Call for stock

and availability

C-128 Computer

1571 Disk Drive

1670 Modem

1902 RGB)

Monitor

Call for stock

and availability

SUPER SPECIAL PRICES

EFFECTIVE NOWTHRU DECEMBER 31,1985

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon

Mule

Seven Cities or Gold

Pinball Construction Kit.

Music Construction Kit .
Skyfax ,

One on One ,

MISCELLANEOUS
Jllima II1-D 37.95

Flight Simulator Il-D 3495

CasileWolfereitin-0 ...2095

SuperOaseW-G 4795

5'rrp Pofcer-D 23.95

SlapSt»IHocVey-D....t495

Masltrtype-D 2795

BeyondWoHenstsin-D ..3395

SAM-D 4195

Alien Voice Boi 999S

SaigonIll-D 3495

Ulhtna IV-D -1195
Typing Tutor iil-D 3495

Koalapnnier-D 1995

Ultima Il-D 3795

BlueMax-G 2395

Blue Ma. 3031-D 23.95

Helai-D 7995

MKrclsagiKBaseball-O SK

Slum Flyer-0 19.95

Expedition Amaion-O.. .23 »

Xypnus-D 1395

liansyWania-O 3395

Hallty Projtcl-D 3996

Bounty Boh-D 23.95

Fleet System II-D 44.95

Space Shu tile-D 20.95

Newsroom-D 3495

Paper Anoiane Xii-D—3395

ChtmLab 27.95

PiintSlrapGiaptihCSl11-D 1995

Mall Order MDnsler

Racing [Instruction Kil

Archon II

Adventure Construction Set

Financial Cookbook

Movie Maker

.. 21.95

,. 21.95

,. 21.95

.. 26.95

. 26.95

.. 24.95

EST. 1382

PO Sot 178S3. Mitajukee.WI 53217

ORDER LIKES OPEN

Mon-Fn 11 a.m. - 7 p m CST»Sal 12 p.m.-5p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Info. Order

Inquiries, or tor Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
OPDEnriiC INFQHMATmil -■ -" ■ SPJCIFT it STEM. "'- r.V"T -:. . ...

'. ■ -""." "-:. ■ iv ' ■ '.- -■.. " '.■-".■.■ ■■ •
t.10* '1 BUSiWSS DBS ID CLilR SCK001 PO i ASLt:;'.'l C.O.D.
CHARGES AHLSJOD \ i ' ',1 "jhNtt! |.SJ. I'lil U[JF SJ CC FOU &OI TW*HS
liHI]EH5.<l.SWPPiNf>F0ntU«tro«l[ TOMUVWtn UASILB JrtrilNIl

VlSAtmilfHSF'tEiSi I'il.llllil iJHU - K.WIIQN 0AI[ A'.!J' , M'l ■' rtl
FKSIDCNTS TLUSi INCIUIH h1! SMS 1AK HI AK. IFO AMI PltnTO BCD
ANtl GWJADWN ORDERS !■!['* .1 AIIIJ '* SHIPPING MINIMUM is no. All
[ITHIH FOREIGHORDEK1OD IS".. WirrJM. MINIMUM $10.00. A.I WOEF!S

SHiPPEFJ OUTSTt T-lf l:i.Mi'HNt*. ,'.A i-« '.» POES F.BST CLASS IN
SvMO US M«L IF FOREIGN '.■ , iHj- KLtED !■!• MINiVIIM

V/0LIN' TOU AT- -L L'lAB^IU TI'E '.D&mIOM. fir.'^^M Ti] CFT KUJfl
f*t---> 'J '■ J . .:., l-.J WiLV ILL JKCS IRE PIFW A\3 IViUUS
':.--:-. ;.■:-,■'.-■ - : ■ i.'. -- • - . ;;.;; ;■;■.. in

DEFECTIVE B-t.'kS MUSI H«E 1 (Ellin aSTHBBUJIIOM

MISC. (com.)
Ghostbusters-D

Bsnor-Up-D

2495

. 39.95

Amer Cnss Country Race-

0

Syncalc-D

LBfefutnei 5 Resme-D

t/'ncfcheel-D

Supertax Sirnday-D

Railroad WorksO

Vip Tprminal-0

Compuswve Slarter Kit

Hoacti For The Elars-D

CarriersAlWa'-D ...

Compubrldge-D
Grand Master Cless-D

Vrxce Mp«enger-D

Mam Event Bcxing-D .

Cnmsofl Cro*n-D . ..

TheWoxs-D

Porry Uason-D

ShoHoch Holmej-0.
Fiar*SEinoslAOV-D.

Kobayashi ATOrnatrve-0

llimior-0 ,.

Bnms1on&-D

FaslTratks-D

<eys <d Typng-D

fie Hob&l-D

Zaw o[ Trm&-D ...

..20 95

3195

.3095

-.27.95

..34 95

..24 95

.39 95

. .21.95

..39 95

..34 95

.1995

.1995

. 44.9f

JO 95

.3395

..34.95

32 95

23 95

.33 95

.27.95

.30 95

., 37.95

. 23.95

1995

.3395

. Z395

rnt) pucjs no «uw.rv sufueci id chime

No surcharge for

MasterCard or Visa

MISC. (COrll.)

Escape-0 33.95

Golden Oldies-0 1995

Europe At 'ize-0 33 95

Tno-D 4995

Ammai-Bi S1ation-D 49.95

Kaiars Champ-D 35 95

SCARBOROUGH
MaBwtyw-D Can 37 95

Htt Vftrth-0 ... «9 95
Scnj»nt«-D 37.95

Hun ft* TO Uoney-0 .. .27.95

Fijj-k and FWmuas-D 30 95

Wcig Wia'd-D 4995

SCHOLASTIC
Call fo» ITems and Prices

SIMON AND

SCHUSTER
Call tor nems and Prices

SIERRA ON-LINE
Call Icy Hems and Pnces

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Arctor>0 1995

AreJwnlHJ 34.95

Huls-D 1995

Realm ImiMssbiiiiy-D. .1995

MurdeTZinderrteuJ-D 19.95
Music Construction-D.... 19.95

Pmball Coiutruclion-D . 19.95

Skyioi-D 34 95

OnewiOrw-D 34.95

Sevan Ciltos oi GoW-D... 34 95

Mil Order Monsies-D.. 34.95

Raarij Destrudon-D .... 24 9S

Advaiiure Cws&ixKivD 29 95

Financial C<Jf*t«K-O. .3995

SSI
SO Missum Cnisn-D 24 95

Bartlo. Normandy-UT . 24 95

Combat LcaOer-D 3195

CompulmBasebaJI-D ...34 95

Cosmic Balance-0 24.95

Germany 1985-0 3795

ProinsswiolGoK-D.. . .2495
Ringside Seal-□ 3495

Broadsidcs-D 2495

OlIBStron-D 24 95

Comcutor Guaiiatagk 0.34.95
Fe)d ol Fie-D 34.95

CamwFo/ce-D 37.95
fJeaWWaigh Antemes-D 37.95

ComnutH Ambush-D .... 37.95

Karrpfgajppo-D 3795

Op«r MarkolGarOen-D ..32.95

Gemslone Warnor-D 31 95

Imnarlum Galncllum-D... 24.96

Ftrantawi-D 24 95

Batallion Commander-D . 24 95

Fighter CommantJ-D 37.95

Nomav 19S5-D 3195

WmgsolWar-0 24 95

Uecftii^atl^D 3795

SYNAPSE
CfllT for ifflms and =nces

TIMEWORKS
Busiw5S Sysiems-D 3985

Wotd Wnter;ScwH-D 34.95

Swiftcalc w/Sideways.... 34 95

Dala Manager Il-D 3495

S-ooways-0 M.95

Evelyn WoM-D 34 95

Sylvia Porler-D 3495

GAMESTAR
5ia"esgi» BasebaH>T. 30 95

OnFeflFioItal-D.. .. 2095

On-F*k) Temrs-D.. 30.95

Cn-Trai* Raorq-D 2095

D-Olik r-Comnt

Con-Co itildgi

SUPER PRINTER 
PACKAGES 
FORC-64 

COMMODORE 64:: 
SGl0 &G·Wiz ...... .... 279 Super Printer MODEMS PRINTERS 

PRINTER 
BUFFERS 
Microfazer ...... Call 
U·Prinl·16K 

Printer Buller .. . 79 
Panasonic 1091 &. G-WIZ . 3GB packages have no We$lrlCgt AAiAO .•• 57.95 
PanasMc 1090 &. G·WIZ .261 ellra chafl;les TOlllll~1e Modem .... 49.!I!> Citoh 8510AP+ . 329 
legefd 1080 &. G-Wu •.. . 282 added when shipped lAighlV 1.10 .....• ... tl9.95 Legend 1080 •. ... 229 

U·Prlnt-32K 
Toshiba 1340 ., .. 559 Printer Buller ... 89 
Legend roB ..... 179 UP" UK 

....!"'~. !"~85~1 OA!'~+!..!."G:.",:!!,,,. "'~.;I~'~C~'~"~I'~'~"~.~I ~U~SA~.+~' .. :;;"~ .. ~.~m~.~ .. ~. ';' ·c·c"c~:.; Ciloh 7500AP .... 219 Panasonlc 1090 ... 199 • "nt"V'l 
Panasonic 1091 ... 245 1-:~P~rl~"~'~r~ Bu~"~'=r ::"~":<... $lt'9'l~r . INDUS GT Eps," . . .. ..... Call 

~~~II fo(C-64 ........ . Call Juki5510 .. . .... 389 P I 309 ~JI.\'I/j Moniter ~ ower ype . . . . . . 12 IrocI1 Amber ...... 79.95 
~, .. .. ... ,., 

--.---- PRINTER INTERFACES sa·lO . . ..215 SD-1S ........ 449 DalaShaft 49.95 Buy the Print Shop for 27.95 with 
the purchase of any prInter. SG-1S ........ 369 SR·10 . . .... Call CardcoG+ .. . .. 49.95 

50·10 . . .. 339 SR-IS ........ Ca ll G-Wil .... .......... SEI.95 

c o M 

ACCESS 
Bea::rtle.JO.O .• 21.9:5 
ae.tt>oad 11-0 . . . . . .... 2".95 
fIaid 0... MosQ:M·o •••• 2l.9!i 
~v.cart.. .. 21.115 
BAnERlES INCLUDED 
~ 8uIc¥tl R . • .. 12U~ 
B,I, eo .. .." .. 1C9.iS 
p~SpelpIk·o .... 1U5 
~-O .......... $2.iS 
~-O .. . ............ )4.iS 
_Plk-O . .......... )IllS 
_ (lrgnler IIomHl IUS 

BRODERBUNO 
Sri; Slleel WrW-O . _ .•• )4~ 
IlI.CrMp.O,. .. . .. 2O~ 
~Say-O . ... . .... 2O~ 
SpeU;Mr·O . .. . ...... 2O.iS 
IoIuKStop-O, ......... 2U5 
Pm! S/"op-O... ... .• , .. )I.a5 
K¥_-O ......... , ... 2O.11S 
O'IIorI:I~-O ., . 23.11S 
Pm!Shlp~ , .. lt,1IS 
PrnI Shop FleW ......... 1U5 
Pm SIIop GQPiCS 11.(1 . IUS 
CBS SOFTWARE 
c.I tt IIoms If1d ~ 

COMMODORE 
CM let ""'" IIId prim; 
EPYX 
FUl~" .... , ... 25.iS 
f\naJIan F.--O ... 25.11S 
\\bo'Id',GrtaItSl 

FooIbaI-O .••.•••• , ••• 25.11S 
TlIt EiXJIDn.O •..•..•... 25.11S 
\Vriw Garres .- ........ 25.11S 
Sl.mn!rGamMII.(I •...• 25.9!i 
KmnsRill-O . •....•...• 25.t5 
BdIIIar.() ..... 25.11S 

DATASOFT 
c.:w-o ... ........... ,V.IIS 
8t\Ice \Mo~ . , .......... 27.11S 
MtrOlTe fltMly-O .. . ... 27.11S 
Ooonin.() .. . .. ....... 23.11S 
EIIm>r N:tior>O.. .. ZU5 
lmo.() .. .............. 239!i 
I'IlIo PoIltJan 1I-O •••••••• 23.11S 
FIRST STAR 
CoIIIa- IIoms If1d PIb5 
INSTA (CIMMARON) 

... ""'-CI:mIo-[) •••••••• , • • • 24.11S 
ioIsII~.(I ......... 3U5 
hIIlI~ ......... ,oW.IIS 
""'·WnIeI·O, ..... , ... 14.11S 
~ Canto.() • . :W.IIS 
INFOCOM 
Oedne-O ............ N.IIS 
ErdIItWer·o.. . ....... , 24.11S 
1nfidoI.(I ..... .. .. ...... 211.85 
~ .. .• 2'.95 
S<roerw.(l ..• 211.95 ........ ~ .. 
~ .......... N.II!S 
'MInIss-O .... . ....... 3 .115 
Soo~.() .......... 24.a5 
Zork ~ R 01111-0 ........ 27.11S 
~·O ..... 2t1lS 
MICROPROSE 
Silonl Sor.ice·1) ....... 23,9!I 
GI.In~Ip-O ........... Zli5 
.l.ceroj01-ll . • •• 23.95 
F·15S1r;~. ~,,-{l ... . . 23.95 
Dothic>n In EaQIe-D •••• • '11!l5 
_, ~NCMJ . .. ZUI!i 
CMade In EurIlll'"O •. •• '1Iz, 

MINDSCAPE 
CllIOt IIoms If1d Pr'aI 

M o o o R E 6 4 s o F T 

SUPER SPECIAL PRICES 
EFFECTIVE NOW THRU DECEMBER 31, 19B5 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Archon .. , .... , ... , ... .. .. 16.95 Mall Order Monsler .. 21.95 
Mule . .. .. . ... ... ....... 16.95 Racing Oeslruclfon Kil ....... 21.95 
Sellen ClUes 01 Gold . .. .. .. .. 21.95 Archon II ................. 21.95 
Pinball ConSlrucUon KII .. .. .. 16.95 Adllenlure ConslrucUon Sel . .. 26.95 
Music ConslrucUon KII ...... 16.95 Financial Cookbook .. 26.95 
Skyfox .. . .. .............. 21.95 MOille Maker. . . . . . . . . .. 24.95 
One on One . . . . . .......... 21.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Lllin'lllll-O ........ . . 31,95 
AiIl~1 ~"""IOII~O • •• • :\4,115 
Cnlle WoI1ettS!etn·O " . 2C.1I5 
Si<portwr64--0 .••.... (1.95 
Slri~ l'I:I<er-ll ....•.... 2l!5 
$lip S/Iolliodey-ll •. .. 1(,95 
Mnltf\y!le-O •... ••.• . '11.115 
Ileyond Wo/Iernloin-D • . 23115 
S "'-M.·O ............. (tll5 
AJitnVoQlkl • • • • , •• • 99,115 
Sa,oon 111·1) ••••••• • •• l(.115 
IJIllm, IV·O •. , •••• , •• • (1115 
"'""" 'UIO' 111·0 ., .• •. l(1I5 
KOlllpr;nlo,.O ...... • 19.95 
Ullin'll u·o ...... . , ... 37.95 
81 ... ....... 'O ........... Zl.1I5 
Slut 1I.a. 2!XI1-O •. • , ••. 23.95 
1Ie!ax-ll •....•...••... 19,95 
MlaclugueSaseblJ.II . 29.95 
$tun1A,er'O ........ . IUS 
u~l"'" Aml.!".,.o •.. 23115 
X,pIIus,D . .. •• .. ••. .. 23.05 
l'lftS~'l rMa·O, ... , . . . 23iS 
IIIIJtv "'"/Kt,O . ... ... 29.115 
Iklumy Iklb· O .... , ... . 23.05 
fIWS,$lom h·O •• , ••• « ,95 
SPIel SlHilue·O .. • .... 20.95 
Hew"oom-ll.. . ... ;1(,115 
P'1Ie' AI,plane IGI-O, .•. 23.115 
Chttn lab ...•... • .... '11.!115 
Plim SIIopIl<I g!NcsIfl.!l .. " .95 

EST. 1982 

-e.omputcfthiLitlfo. 
1'.0 80. 11682. Mi/wiu<ee. Wl53211 

ORDER LlN.S OPEN 
Mon·Fri I I I. m. - 1 g.m CST . Sal. 12 ~.m . · 5 D.m. CST 

To Order Call Toll Free 

800-558-0003 
For Technical Inio. Order 

Inquiries. or lor Wise. Orders 

414-351-2007 

No surcharge for 
MasterCard or Visa 

MISC. (conI.) 
GhoI_.....o . ..... 24,95 
a--lII>O ... . ..... 2U5 
_o...~RQ. 

O . .. 20.95 
~ .............. )4.9S 
1.OdIn.mIf', ~ . 20.05 
-..e-o ............ 21.05 
~ &.n:Iq-O •... 24,95 
~~, ....... 2U5 
Vip rlrl1'Wlal-D ...... , ... 29.95 
~ .. $lan.Kit . ,21 .05 
IloactI For The SIaII-O • , 29.95 
~AJ w .. ·O ..... . . :I4 ,05 
~ .. .. ... 19,05 
GlIf1d MIsIer Chss4-O. .19.95 
\'oicI t.ItssIInger-O .... ,. U.95 
"'-' E .... Bo<i'9-O .••• 20 95 
cm.san Ctooon-O ....... 23.95 
TlIt~ ........... J.I.95 
P8rry "'-'"0 .......... 22.05 
St.rb;It HoI'ne::I-O ...... 23.11& 
r,.,.! Erresl!oDV-ll ... 23.11& 
~Mtr~O . 21.115 
1f«ktr·O ..•............ 2005 
IIrJ:ns!or-..O .... , ... , ,,. 21.05 
FISIT'lICbO.. .. .. 23.95 
KI'f'IO T"!1Iir"9-D, ....... IU! 
Tho 1IDtbI.() ... . ... .. 23.95 
em. <II r ..... o. . -. 23.95 

w 

121rdl Green ..... 79.95 
14IrdlCOlor(.63[)(Jn . 159 
14 IrdlCOlor(.5200n · l79 

MI)n;!O' sn<DlriI>~ SI0.00 

A R E 

MISC. (cont) 
EIcailt-D . -. . 23.95 
GoIdenOkSH-O ''-' . 19.95 
EurOpe J.biaz. D .. . .. . lJ.95 
TfII).() .. . . .- . ( 995 
MlrNIian Slalian-O. ". (9.95 
~att~D ..... ,,, 25iS 

SCARBOROUGH 
_~OCM1 ...... 21.11& 
He! \\b1h-D .• •....•..•• ,us 
~.o ............ 21.05 
IVlIOt I'll M.:rerO .... 21.a5 
F9nt .-.l F<:trnJ;Js.O • l!O.95 
W:"Iang 'MzanI.D ., . . ... . (9.95 

SCHOLASTIC 
CllIOt IIems Ill! Pr'c:es 
SIMON AND 

SCHUSTER 
Cll IOt Itetr\t If1d Pnots 
SIERRA ON·LINE 
CllIOt ..... 1f1d Pnots 

ELECmONIC ARTS 
ArtfIorI.{) • •• •••••• 19.95 
~I-().. ..2(.115 
1oUt-D ....... .. . .. . .. .. 19.95 
1INIn'I~ . ... IU5 
~.~ .. .. 19.95 
IduIie CcnsIrucIiOt>D .... 19.95 
~Com~ ... 19.11S 
Skyto.·D . .. ...... ... l495 
One an Cln&<0 , , • ". 24.11S 
SMn COn 0I~ ... 24.95 
MIll 0rIItr ~ ... l 4,9S 
RIi:::nj 0eAu::tIan-D .•.. 2' .95 
~ C<nm.diOt>.() 29.95 
FINrciaI CocIoboo<·O . •.. 29.115 
SSI 
50 I.bIoon C<us/'I-O •••• • 2l.9S 
e.am.NiOt~t ... 2(.1IS 
CarrCat~.{l . . ... 21.11S 
~ BasebaI.() •• , WI5 
CwTie BaIanot-D . . ... . 2(.1IS 
Ger"'""l' 1ge5.()... • 31.05 
ProItuiotIaI GaII-O .. . .. 2( lIS 
Angsido SuI·D . 24.05 
~-O .......... 2(.1IS 
0uest0II-D ....•.. .. •... 2' '15 
~~-O. 2(.05 
Foell! 01 Fft.O .• .• .. ••.. 2'.'15 
c.hIr FqQ.() .••. . •• . . 31.115 
~'MXmes.[) 31.11S 
~~ .... 31.05 
~ •••• . .••. 37.05 a:.. "'- Gln!en-D .. 32.11S 
a..-w~·o .. .. 21.05 
I'riptrium GlId.m-D .. ,2>I.1IS 
Plwtasie-O . . .. . .. . . .. 2'.05 
~ CotMIander-O . 2>I,1IS F.,.- COImwJd.() . .... 31.11S 
,..",."..,.I!i18$-{1 . . ..... 21 .11S 
IW9S 01 War-ll •... . .... 2(.'15 
t.Ier;tI~ • .•.. . •.. 31.95 
SYNAPSE 
CllIOt ..... If1d Pr>:a 

TlMEWORKS 
I!wnHs Sy$Ietns.() .... 39.115 
\\IorlIWri\tr.SpeI-D, .... :14 ,05 
SWiIIceIc wSldew..,. .. ,l(.05 
o.all Mwgtt II·D.. ,l(.1IS 
SIdtwa,..o .. ... .. .. .2011S 
Eoe¥l v.-.o .. ... ... 3oI.11S 
S,t.l.Il'ofle,.o ....... :14,95 

GAMESTAR 
SIa1Ngut ~T. 20,95 
Clr>-fW:!~ ....•• 20,1I5 
Clr>-fW:! TtrnJ-O ..••..• 20.11S 
()o..T,IdI;~ .•.... 20.05 

IH)I.~ T·Ca ... llt 
Con-Colltldgt 



Is Programming Dead?

Fred D'lgnazio

Associate Editor

Fred D'lgnazio is an associate editor of

COMPUTE! and COMPUTED GAZETTE. He IS

a regular commentator on public TV's

"Educational Computing" and on "The

New Tech Times," a public TV program

on consumer electronics. Fred's latest

book is Computing Together: A Parents

and Teachers Guide to Using Comput

ers with Young Children (COMPUTE!

Publications, 1984, $12.95).

The Education Of Fred

D'lgnazio

If you've followed my GAZETTE col-

umns over the last two years,

you've seen how often I've changed

my thinking. Many of these

changes have come from seeing

new computer products and from

talking to computer industry lead

ers. But most of the changes have

come from listening to my readers. 1

credit you readers with the spirit

and substance of many of my best

GAZETTE columns. Despite appear

ances, these columns aren't the

work of a single person. Rather,

they are the collective product of all

the readers who've taken the time

to write me a letter.

Process Not Product

Over the past two years, in several

of my columns, I've said that pro

gramming is dead. After writing

these columns 1 expected to get let

ters from angry programmers who

would defend programming as a

ticket to a better job or a key to

computer literacy.

I was wrong. Dozens of readers

have argued in favor of the process

of programming, not the product.

For them programming is a form of

thinking. They think of program

ming as a language, like English or

mathematics, that they can use to

express their thoughts and ideas.

As a language for thoughts and

ideas, they've said, programming is

hardly dead.
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Legos And Logo

Sometime after I received these let

ters, I had the opportunity to talk

with John Kemeny and Tom Kurtz,

the co-inventors of BASIC, and

Seymour Papert, the creator of

Logo. "Is programming dead?" I

asked them. "Emphatically not!"

they answered. Kemeny and Kurtz

pointed out that programming has

been a vital part of the liberal arts

curriculum at Dartmouth College

for the last 20 years. And Papert

took me downstairs from his MIT

office into a basement workshop to

watch children who were using

Logo to control machines, crea

tures, and vehicles they had made

out of Lego building toys. "Logo is

far from dead," said Papert. "These

children are bringing Logo out of

the computer into the real world."

Chasing Bees And Watching

Stars

Shortly after I saw the MIT chil

dren's Lego-Logo contraptions, I at

tended the Logo '85 Conference at

MIT, and the World Conference on

Computers in Education, in Nor

folk, Virginia. 1 heard teachers from

all over the world describe how

they and their children, like Pa-

pert's kids, were using program

ming to discover, describe, and

control the real world. For example,

one Japanese teacher and his chil

dren chased bees across hillsides,

drew lines with Magic Markers

across the backs of leaves, and

watched the stars at night, then re

turned to the classroom and wrote

Logo procedures to describe these

"wondersome mechanisms of

nature."

Programming As An End In

Itself

I once was very excited about pro

gramming. But maybe I was excited

for the wrong reasons—especially

since those reasons have all disap

peared, I thought that program

ming was a means to an end, and

that end was software—programs

that ran.

Now i'm not so sure. Maybe

programming is something more than

just a means to create programs.

Maybe programming really is a

form of thinking. Maybe it is an

emerging medium for understand

ing and managing our machines,

technology, and ever more complex

world. If this is true, then we need

to place a new emphasis on learn

ing programming—-this time for

reasons that will endure the swift

advances in computer technology.

What do you think? Please write

me c/o COMPUTE'S Gazette, P. O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. a

COMPUTER ROAD ATLAS

TAKE TRIPS WITH COMPUTER

LISTINGS SHOWING THE

BEST ROUTE

site' trie departing city and Ihe desllnallon clly.

ROADSEARCH computes and prints the shortest

route.

HOADSEAHCK contains 406 cilles/road {unctions

ana 70,000 road mites ROADSEARCH.PIUS (o<lra

cosi) also contains a HOADmap DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM which lets you cuslomize your roadmap

wlln un to 50 lownsrfroafl Juncllons anywhere In North

America.

EASY TO USE. Back.up copies allowed. Specify

Commodore-64/dUk Or Apple II. 15 DAY MONEY-

BACK GUARANTEE.

ROADSEAFCH-PLUS is $74 95 and ROADSEARCH 19

onlyS34.95 MDrasldenlsadd5% stale la'. Ask your

dealer or;

_ MAIL COUPON OR CALL TODAY _

Columbia Software

Box 2235E. Columbia. MD 21045

(301>M7-3!O0

Please send me"

; )ROADS£AHCHPUJS(M S74.95 (of

( )ROADSEARCH (or 134.95

( lAople ll/llwlte

( )G*4dhv

And $1.50 shipping IM am not satlshed, I may return

it fora (ull '■ 'm !

( )check ( ) Master Charge

Card Number

Namp

Address

Clty/StatflfZIp

( )VI5A

EiptiallonDale

ORDERS: 1-800-835-2246, EXT. 172

Fred O' ignazio 
Associate Editor 

Fred D'181111zio is 11 11 IIssocillte editor of 
COMPUTE! and COMPUTEr s GAZETTr:. He is 
II regular commentator 011 public TV's 
"Educlltional Computillg" lind 0 1/ "The 
Nw Tech Times," a publie TV program 
011 cOllsumer clec/ rouies . Frrd's latest 
book ;s Computing Together: A Parents 
and Teachers Guide to Using Comput · 
ers with Young Child ren (COMPUTE! 
PublicatiOIl S, 1984, $12.95). 

The Education Of Fred 
D'ignazio 
If you' ve followed my GAZETTE col
um ns over t h e last two years, 
you've seen how often I've changed 
my thin kin g. Many of these 
changes have come from seeing 
new computer products and from 
talking to computer industry lead
ers. Bu t most of the changes have 
come from listening to my readers. I 
credit you readers with the spirit 
and substance of many of my best 
GAZETTE columns. Despi te appear
ances, these columns aren't the 
work of a single person. Rather, 
they are the collective product of all 
the readers who've taken the time 
to write me a letter. 

Process Not Product 
Over the past two years, in several 
of my columns, I've said that pro
gra mming is dead. After w ri ting 
these colu mns I expected to get let 
ters from angry programmers who 
would defend programming as a 
ticket to a better job or a key to 
computer literacy. 

I was wrong. Dozens of readers 
have argued in favor of the process 
of program ming, not the product. 
For them programm ing is a form of 
thillking. They think of program
ming as a language, like English or 
mathematics, that they can use to 
express their thoughts and ideas . 
As a language for though ts and 
ideas, they've said, programming is 
hardly dead. 
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Legos And Logo 
Sometimc after I received these let
ters, I had the opportunity to talk 
with John Kemeny and Tom Kurtz, 
the co-inventors of BAS IC, and 
Seymour Pa per!, th e creator of 
Logo. " Is programming dead?" I 
as ked them. " Em phatica ll y not!" 
they answered. Kemeny and Kurtz 
pointed out that programming has 
been a vital part of the liberal arts 
curriculum at Dartmouth Co\1ege 
fo r the last 20 years. And Papert 
took me downstairs from his MIT 
offi ce into a basement workshop to 
wa tch chi ld ren wh o we re using 
Logo to co n trol mach ines, crea 
tures, and veh icles they had made 
out of Lego build ing toys. " Logo is 
far from dead," said Papert. "These 
children are bringing Logo out of 
the compu ter into the real world." 

Chas ing Bees And Watching 
Stars 
Shortly after I saw the MIT chil
dren's Lego- Logo contraptions, I at
tended the Logo '85 Confe rence at 
MIT, and the Worl d Conference on 
Computers in Educa tion, in Nor
folk, Virginia. I heard teachers from 
all over the world describe how 
they and their chi ldren, like Pa
pert 's kids, were using program
ming to discove r, describe, and 
control the rea l world . For example, 
one Japan ese teacher and his chil 
d ren chased bees across hills ides, 
dre w lines w ith Magic Markers 
across the backs of leaves, and 
watched the stars at night, then re
turned to the classroom and wrote 
Logo procedures to describe these 
"wondersome m echanisms of 
nature. " 

Programming As An End In 
Itself 
I once was very excited about pro
gramming. But maybe I was excited 
for the wrong reasons-especially 
since those reasons have all disap-

Is Programming Dead? 

peared. I tho ught tha t program
ming was a means to an end, and 
that end was software-progrnms 
that ran. 

Now I'm not so surc. May/Ie 
programmillg is something morc than 
jllst a means to create programs . 
Maybe programm ing really is a 
form of th inking. Maybe it is an 
emerging medium for understa nd
ing and managing our machines, 
technology, and ever more complex 
world. If this is true, then we need 
to place a new emphasis on learn
ing p rog ramm ing-this ti me fo r 
reasons that will endure the swift 
advances in computer technology. 

What do YO /l think? Please write 
me c/o COMPUTErs Gazette, P. O. 
Box 5406, Greclls/loro, NC 27403. a 
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ML Mai Ibag

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

What is machine language? I've seen

OlOOUOOtin a textbook); 255,001,175

(in your magazine); 10 JSR 65484 (in

your column).

These are different ways of repre

senting ML. There are other ways

you might see it printed too: 10

DATA 255,1,175 or 8000 20 D2 I-T-

or 8000 JSR SFFD2.

At first it seems like an impos

sible mess, but it's really simple: All

these listings are just different ways

of saying the same thing. It's like

any other language: Things can be

said in a variety of ways.

For People Who Don't

Know ML

You don't need to learn about most

of these different representations.

Two of them just make it easier for

people who don't know ML to type

in ML programs. They are for the

convenience of magazine or book

readers and aren't really an aspect

of machine language.

The numbers 255,001,175 are

S fragment of a listing which tells

COMPUTE!'* "MLX" program how to

generate a runnable ML program.

MLX is our ML typing utility. It

checks each line as it is entered and

reports any errors. Similarly, ML

can be listed in magazines as a se

ries of DATA statements. This kind

of listing is called a BASIC loader

and a little loop in the loader

POKEs each number into RAM

when the loader is run, thus creat

ing a finished ML program without

the typist needing to understand

anything about ML.

Other forms of "pseudo ML"

are for studying; they're the equiva

lent of a program listing in BASIC,

ML in the form of 8000 20 D2 FF or

8000 JSR $FFD2 appears on screen

or on your printer when you use a

special program called a disassem

bler. You give starting and ending

addresses to a disassembler (since

ML can start anywhere in RAM,

you need to specify what part of

memory you want disassembled).

Then the disassembler will

print out the individual bytes of the

program and their translation into

ML mnemonics (instructions). It's

usually a combinalion of bytes and

translated instructions and looks

like this: 8000 20 D2 FF JSR SFFD2.

There are no line numbers here, but

the address in RAM of this instruc

tion serves much the same purpose:

8000. Then we have the three-byte

package making up the instruction

JSR with its argument $FFD2.

But what kind of numbers are

D2 and FF? They're called hexadeci

mal or hex, symbolized by the S

sign. It's probably wise to start

learning ML without worrying

about hex. In some ways, hex is

more convenient to use for ad

vanced ML programming. But it's

not for beginners and you can do

anything you want in ML using or

dinary decimal numbers. Likewise,

that 01001100 you found in a text

book is yet another number system.

It's called binary. Best not worry

about that either until you're pretty

well along in your understanding of

ML. It, too, is always optional.

So, what is the real ML? How

do you create an ML program?

There are two stages: the code you

write (source code) and the code the

machine reads (object code). To un

derstand this, it's helpful to realize

that BASIC is also created in two

stages: the code you write, like the

instruction PRINT, and the code

that ends up in RAM as your pro

gram, the runnable object code the

computer can read and understand

and act upon.

When you type 10 PRINT and

press RETURN, your computer im

mediately transforms your source

code (10 PRINT) into the numbers

10 0 153. The 10 0 is the line num

ber, the 153 is the "token" (the

symbol) for the instruction PRINT.

Every BASIC command has its

token and every line of BASIC you

type in is automatically trans

formed from your human-readable

source code into the machine-

readable, tokenized, BASIC object

code. Source code is easy to type in

and easy to understand when it's

LISTed. Object code is more com

pact and it's all numbers, the way

the computer likes things.

The VIC and 64 are controlled

by BASIC; it grabs control when

you turn on the computer, and it

lurks in the background no matter

what you do. That's why you nor

mally don't notice the two stages of

writing a BASIC program—the ob

ject code is generated as soon as

you press RETURN on each line. If

they'd designed our computers to

be governed by ML, things could

work the same way: You could type

in each line of ML source code and

it could be translated {assembled is

the technical term} into ML object

code immediately.

As things are, you need to use

an assembler to translate your ML

source code into object code. In ML,

two stages of creating a program are

visible to the programmer. First you

type in 10 JSR 65490 and any addi

tional lines you want to include in

the source code. Then, you activate

your assembler. You have to obtain

an assembler program; it's not built

into a VIC or 64. The assembler cre

ates the object code by reading

through the entire source code and

transforming each command into

the appropriate ML object code.

Note that we used decimal in

the example line above ($FFD2

would be that same number in hex).

Unfortunately, some primitive as

semblers offer you no choice: You

must write your source code using

hex. The more powerful and sophis

ticated assemblers, however, let you

use either hex or decimal. That, and

other programmer-friendly features,

makes them more suitable for be

ginners to learn with. <S
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Wllat is maclline language? I've seCII 
01001100 (ill a textbook); 255,001,J 75 
(ill your magazille); 10 /SR 65484 (ill 
your cO/llmll). 

These are different ways of repre
sen ting ML. There are other ways 
you might see it prin ted too: 10 
DATA 255 ,1,175 or 8000 20 D2 FF 
0< 8000 j5R SFFD2. 

At first it seems like an impos
sible mess, but it's reall y simple: All 
these listi ngs are just different ways 
of saying th e same thing. It 's like 
any other language: Things can be 
said in a variety of ways. 

For People Who Don't 
Know ML 
You don't need to learn about most 
of these different representat ions. 
Two of them just make it easier for 
people who don't know ML to type 
in ML programs. They aTe for the 
convenience o f magazine or book 
readers and aren 't really an aspect 
of machine language. 

The numbers 255,001,175 are 
a fragment of a li sting which tells 
COMI'UTC! ' ~ "MLX" program how to 
generate a runnable ML program. 
MLX is our ML typing u tility. It 
checks each line as it is entered and 
reports any errors. Simila rly, ML 
can be listed in magazines as a se
ries of DATA statements. This kind 
o f listing is call ed a BASIC loader 
and a littl e loop in the load er 
POKEs eac h numbe r into RAM 
when the loader is run, thus creat
ing a finished ML program without 
the typist needing to understand 
anything about ML. 

Other forms of " pseudo ML" 
are for studying; they're the eq uiva
lent of a program listi ng in BASIC. 
ML in the form of 8000 20 D2 FF or 
8000 jSR $ FFD2 appears on screen 
or on your printer when you usc a 
special program called a disassem
bler. You give starting and ending 

addresses to a disassembler (since 
ML can s tart anywhere in RAM , 
you need to speci fy what part o f 
memory you want disassembled). 

Then the d isassembler will 
print out the ind ividual bytes of the 
program and their translation into 
ML "memoll ics (instruct ions). It 's 
lIsuil lly a combination of bytes and 
tran slated in st ru ctio ns and loo ks 
like this: 8000 20 02 FF jSR $FFD2. 
There are no line numbers here, but 
the address in RAM of this instruc
tion serves much the same purpose: 
8000. Then we have the three-byte 
package making up the instruction 
JSR with its argumellt $ FFD 2. 

But wha t kind of numbers are 
02 and FF? They're ca lled Ilexadeci
malar /lex, sym bolized by the $ 
sign. It ' s probably wise to start 
learning ML w ith out wo rr ying 
about hex. In some ways, hex is 
more co n venient to use for ad 
vanced ML programming. But it 's 
not fo r beginners and you can do 
anything you want in ML using or
dinary decima l numbers. Likewise, 
that 01001 100 you found in a text
book is yet another number system. 
It·s called biliary. Best not worry 
about that eit her until you' re pretty 
well along in your unders tanding of 
ML. It , too, is always optional. 

So, what is the real ML? How 
do you crea te an ML program? 
There arc two stages: the code you 
write (source code) and the code the 
machine reads (object code). To un
derstand this, it·s helpful to realize 
thilt BASIC is also crea ted in two 
s tages: the code you write, like the 
inst ru ctio n PRI NT, and the code 
that ends u p in RAM as your pro
gram , the runnable object code the 
computer can read and understand 
and act upon. 

When you type 10 PR INT and 
press RETURN, you r computer im
media tely transforms your source 
code (10 PR INT) into the numbers 
100 153. The 10 0 is the line num· 
ber, the 153 is the " token" (t he 
symbol) fo r the instruction PRINT. 

ML Mailbag 

Every BAS IC command has it s 
token and every line of BASIC you 
type in is a ut o mat ica lly t rans
formed from your human-readable 
source code into the machine
readable, tokenized, BASIC object 
code. Source code is easy to type in 
and easy to understa nd when it's 
LI STed . Object code is more com
pact and it's all numbers, the way 
the computer likes things. 

The VIC and 64 are controlled 
by BASIC; it grabs control when 
you turn on the computer, and it 
lurks in the background no matter 
what you do. That's why you nor
mall y don't noti ce the two stages of 
\\'riting a BASIC program- the ob
ject code is generated as soon as 
you press RETUR on each line. If 
they'd designed ou r computers to 
be governed by ML, things could 
work the same way: You could type 
in each line of ML SOllrce code and 
it could be translated (assembled is 
the technical term) into ML object 
code immediately. 

As things are, you need to use 
an Qssembler to translate your ML 
sou rce code into object code. In ML, 
t\"O stages o f creating a progra m are 
vis ible to the programmer. rirst YOLL 
type in 10 jSR 65490 and any add i
tional lines you want to include in 
the sou rce code. Then , you activate 
your assembler. You have to obtain 
an assembler program; it 's not built 
into a VIC or 64. The assembler cre
ates the object code by reading 
through the entire source code and 
transforming each command into 
the appropriate ML object code. 

ate that we used decimal in 
the example li ne above (SFFD2 
wou ld be that same number in hex). 
Unfortunately, some primitive as
semblers offer you no choice : You 
must write your source code using 
hex. The more powerful and soph is
ticated assemblers, however, let you 
use either hex or decimal. That, and 
other programmer-friendly fea tures, 
makes them more suitable for be
ginners to learn with. G 
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COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER
(Order Now)

•139"
•C128 Disks 79' ea.*

■ Commodore Graphics Printer $99.95

• 13" Zenith Color Monitor S139.9S

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S1M.95
Vou pay only S139 95 when you artier the powerful
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS 1hr> vdluo ot

[ho SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON wo poik
wplh your comfiuPor Thai allows you In SAVE OVER

$250 olf loltworo sale prises" Wilh only S100 ol

savings applied youirtetcornpuirjrrosNs $39,95''

' C138 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS /•) EA.

Cer ihese 51. Double Sided Floppy Disks specially
deigned tor ihe Commodore l28Compuiei (1571 Orsk

Drivel. 100% Certified Lifetime Warranty

Auiomalit Lint Cleaning Liner included 1 Bo< ol 10 -

S9.TO tn vo.) 5 Bo>es ol 10 - SJJ 50 (39' ea.) 10

Bo.fsoI IO-S79.00{7V'ea.).

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR ST39.9S

Vou |>oy only $139 95 when you order Ihis 13 ZENITH

COLOR MONITOR LESS Ihe value ol the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we path with your

monitor Ihol allows you lo save over S2S0 of! software

sale prices1 ■ With only 5100 ol savings applied your

nut color monitor cos' is only S39 95. L16 Colors).

80 COLUMN

COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER 199.f!

Vou pay only S*?9 « -hen you order I he 803

Commodore Graphics Pnmer 60 CPS Dot Main- Bi<

Directional Prints 3"i lull sue paper Plug in direct

inlotloce included! LESS the value ol the SPECIAL

SOIUVARE DISCOUNT COUPON we poch with your

prmler tiiot allows you to SAVE OVER S2M olf

soltwore sole prices'1 With only S1 DO ol savings

applied your nei printer cosl is ZERO!

4 SLOT EXPANDER & BO COLUMN BOARD SJ1.(5

Now you (sroorom &0 COLUMNS on ihe vceen aP one

flan'1 Converts your Commodore 6J lo 30 COLUMNS

when you plug in Ihe BO COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD'' PLUS J sloi e»panderi

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR IM.15

Thu PAPERBACK WRITER 61 WORD PROCESSOR n ihe

finesl available for Ihe COMMODORE 64 computer1

Ihe ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Protesting

DISPLAYS 40 oi 60 COLUMNS IN COLOR or blaifc Odd

whiipi Simple to operate powerlul ie*t oditng

lomplele cursor and insert delele key controls lino

and paragraph insertion automatic deletion

centering margin sellings and oulput to oil primers!

List S99 00 SALES39.fi. CouponS29.95.

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
Deal 1 lT°'

Commodore 64

Com. 1541 Disk Drive

Com. 8D3 Printer

s407

w"' Deal 2

CornmDdore G4

Com. 1541 Disk Drive

13" /until Color Monitor

457
PLUS FREE $49.95 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

Wo pack a SPECIAL SOITWARE DISCOUNT 1
COUPON ™lth ovory COMMODORE

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER.

MONITOR wr mill llii-. coupon oil...

to SAVE OVER 1IS0 Or F SALE

i (Examploi)

PRICES!!

64 1
or 1

vs you 1

! PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
: COMMODORE 64

Nome 111!

Paperback Writer 64 i'1 00

Ponjibant Dalobosi; 64 569 00

Paperback Dictionary 574 95

Ihdl Pt.hT SIlOP SJ* 93

tlnllt-rt Piorii $39 95

1 I'.nci.tok ■^iiivuii \hpull 5*9 05
1 Programmer* Pr-Ierfncu S3* 95

6u<dr

I Minu PiIiku In Ambt't 535 95
| SupVT Bowl Sunday SJO 00
Flip I Flip Dllk Fil«l S34 95
tjdu>e Tape Onserp (pirn S3' 00

Cro Joystick S11 95

j Co.npufer Care Kil SJ4 ^S
1 Dusi Cover S 0 °S

luiured Engine S3* 95

1 EiI.tod II tfpprl S3> 91
| Mus.r. Colt Sil 05

F' Co^'-r'.^'i "' **
(See over 100 coupon items i

lala

S39 05

si> n

ill 05

S?7 05

SJS OS
119 05

tlr, Vi

(H.95

SI9 05

SH.95

SJl 95

11J.9S

S39 95

S t 95

S!7 95

ill 95

SI4 95
539 95

Coii

SI9

S?<

i

■

:

n 1
51000 |

536

571

ill

113

5? I

517

513
S34

05 1
05 1
15 1
50 1

1
95 1
95 1
95 1
95 1

510.00 1
%?*

i 1

534

119

513
574

■ 1
60 1
95 1
55 1
95 1
95 1

ri our catalog) 1

Write or call for

(Sample SPECIAL 5OFTWARE COUPON! I

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All ProTbito V ptOliuCi", can y a minimum 90 doy wgrranly

If anything loiK wiThm 90 days Iram flu* dole O+ purqho%e
dimply if?nd your produti To us via Unified Pqmel Service

Ijrepa.d Wo will IMMEDIATELY ionc! you a replocKMnefil o'
nof hiqrgi? via United Partfl Service p'epaid This warruniy

proves ontengai" ihar We ioi'o Our Cuttam&rt,

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

$28995
Loii 530 FREE Software, your choice from

our catalog (Seo Catalog Page 13)

• 340K 1571 Diik Drive S'259.00

• Voice Synthesizer SH.95

•13" Amber Monitor SS9.95

PRICES MA¥BELOWER

C12B COMMODORE COMPUTER

We expect a limiled Supply for Chriilmos. We w»lJ ship

on o fprn order btiMs. This all-new revolutionary T2SK

tornputB' g^ftS; all Cuinmorforp 6J sohvvarp and

atiCimQNOi plus oil CPM proa/am* tormaltptf +c ihe

disk drive Lost S3Q Ffttt Software, your dwm
tram our catalog (Bev Catalog Paaa 13}

34OK 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE S259.00
Double Sided. Single Onk Drive for C 128 allow* yau

To use (M26 mode plus CPM mode 17 limes Fosier

iho" i^Jl plus runi all 1541 'armors

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM S37.95

tosy To usd Ju*1 plug inio your Commodo'C 64

tompuirr o^d you're ready lo Tronsrni! Qnd rett-typ

messoges Eovior To use Than dialing your lelephone

fusi push one key on your corripuler1 Includes

e*clu5ive cosy to use program !or gp and down

loading la prmloj and dish drives Best lit U.S.A.

$

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S39.95

For CTmmodoii' 64 iampufDrs Just plug it eh and you

con program word* and suni+jrKoi od|usT volume ond

pilch mah(> lalkmg adventure games sound aci'On

gomes and (uslomited ' :'- . ■ ■ FOR ONLY Si4) 95 , ■■

can add JlXT TO SPEECH |usi type a word and hear

yourtompuier talk ADD SOUND TO ZORK SCOTl

ADAM5 AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMESt!

fDisk or lope ) Li*l 589.00.

12" AMBER MONITOR $59.95
Your choice of gra&n or ombpr strecn monitor top

quoliiy 80 columns i Ji lines, eos,y lo read atiPi

glare! PLU^ S9.95 Par curmeclmg fable. Cnni64 or

VIC-30 ListSlSfl.OO. SALE tS9-«,

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION (249.95

JUKI Superb leiter quahly. daisy m^eel

printer lypownter combmotion. Two machines in one

- |u$l □ flick ol me switch. 1? exiro large carriage

typewriter keyboard Qutomaijc rrargin conirof and

relofatfi key drop in cassetle ribbon1 |90 day

vorronty) ((«■" f. ; \< i •< or RS23? ■•■'< j> pan buili

Ti" RGB A COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR tJSM5

Musi be used to gt-f 80 columns in color wjlh S

column compute? i <C 125 Aion ST - IBM- Apple}

(Add SU 50 shipping]

. SALE 1151-95.

■ LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

■ BEST S1RVIC1 IN U.S.A. - ONE PAY EXPRE5S MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
B a m. D p,rn Wc<"kckiys

9 arm. 1 ? noo'i SaTur c!i»y.

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 510 00 lor shipping handling and in^u'ance. Illinois re^idents

please add 6", ton. Add S!0 00 tor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APOFPO orders Conodion order! must be in U S dollors

WE DO NOT EXPOflT 1O OTHER COUNIHi£5 EXCEPT CANADA

Enrlose Cashiers Check Money Ordpi or Por%onol Check Allow N

duys lor delivery 2 To 7 days tor pho'ir- or cirri 1 doyeipi^ss moil'

VISA MAS1EBCARD COD No C O D lo Cariado APOIPO

We Love Our Customers

Bo* 550 Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Or-der Now) 

$13995 

• e128 Disks 79' e a, * 
• Commodore Graphiu Printer 599.11$ 
• 13" Zonith Color Monitor 5139.U 

CALL 

COMMODORl64 COMPUTER un."s 
You poy only SIl9 .Q5 when you ""Ic. !he pow.,,!"1 
e4K COMM ODORE 6 4 COMPUTER ! lESS th e .al" ~ of 
Ihe SP[CIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON "'0 pock 
.. " h YOUf compul UI .hol a llow. yo u 10 SAVE OVER 
S1100 o ff .011.,.0<0 $01" pc ]c •• , I Wllh on ly Sloo of 
• 0 Vl ng> a pplied you. M I (om pu le. (0"'1 S3'l .9SI' 

• (128 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 79 ' EA . 
Ce' Ihe .. S' . Double Sided Floppy o;.~ •• p.elo ll, 
d."sned 10' ,he ( om modo,", 118 (ompu'.' (1571 Oi.k 
0"".). 100', Cert,fi~d Lif."lm., W .... """ 
Au,Omor.c l,nl CI~an'ng lil>fl' i",lud"d . I 110 . 01 10 · 
S9 Q() ('19 "" I. ~ 80. ". 01 10 • S" !rO (8q .,., J. 10 
Bo • •• of 10 · S)9 00(79 ..:r .). 

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR $13 •.• 5 
You "'" onl y SI ~ . 9~ when you o,do' ,hi, 13' ZH-IIIIt 
CO lOR MONnOR. lESS 'he vo lue of Ih SP(CIAI 
SOfTWARE OIKOUN \ COUPON we pack wi, h you r 
mo''''a' 'ho' allow. vou '0 'ave o"u' $2SO off . oftwo'e 
. ale p,ice. ! ! Wi'" on ly Sioo 01 . ov i"9 ' oppl iOd 
no' color mOMar co"; , o" l ~ S~ .9 5 . 116 Colo,,) . 

80 COLUMN 
COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER sn .• s 
v ..... poy onl~ S9'I . 9~ wh." you •• d., ,h. fIOJ 
Commodo". Graph,(. P"nto, 60 CPS 001 Malli • . BI· 
O",,"onal P"n" 8 ' . lull." . po~, . Plug ,n d"" , 
,n'.rlo,. ,,,duded! l ESS ,he "olue 01 Iha SPECiAl 
SOFT WARE DI\COUNI COUPON .... poc k ... "h you' 
pon '.' 11>0, 0110"" ya y 'a SAVE OV U $1$0 a ll 
'ohwo'e ... 1. pme.!! 1'I,' h only Sioo 01 ... vi"il' 
oppl'ed r au, n.' p" n'., co"" lUO! 

4 SLOT EXPANDER & 10 COLUMN BOARD "9.91 
No ... I OU p'og ,om 80 CO lUMNS orr ,h • • (roe" 0 ' 0 " 0 
lime! Co",·e" . you , Com modo'e 6 ' 10 80 COlUMNS 
... !lM vou plu\! ,,, ' h ~ BO ( OlUMN EXP AN SION 
80AR D'! Pl US ~ .10 ' o.ponde,' 

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
PAPERBACK WRITElI,4 WORD PRQtESSOR Ilt.H 

Ih,. PANRBA(K WR IT ER 6< WORD PROCESSOR I. 'h. 
1,,,,,1 ... o"abl. fo, ,h .. COM.\,IOOORr 6< 'ompu' . " 
I.,. UIIIMA IE fOR PROH~SIOUAl l'lo,d P'«.",ng 
OISPlAVS (/) ... eo (OlU MN S Itl (OlOR a, bla,~ rInd 
wh"e! Simpl. te ope,o'e 1'0 .... ,1,,1 ' . _' .d"i~g 
, omp!"" (u"o' and 'n .... 1 del~ le ~"y <on"oll Ion. 
and ",,'o9 ,oph ,",."ion o" tomo,ic delQ lion 
(en 'e, ing mO'Qi n . elli"g' a nd ou 'pu' 10 a ll p,in ' .,,! 
I,,, $~ 00. SAlE 139.H . (oupon S29.95. 

• LOWEST PRICES '15 DAY FREE TRIAL 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM SALE 

LTD. on. D eal J 

Commodore 64 
Com. 1541 Disk Drive 

Com. 803 Printer 

Den.l 2 
Commodore 64 

Com. 1541 Disk Drive 
13" Zenith Color Monitor 

PLUS FREE $49 .95 Oil Barons 
Adventure Program 

Wo p .. ck a SP((IAl SOrTWARE DIS(OUNT 
COUPON wllh ..... ,y COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER. DISK ORIVE, PRINHR, or 
MONITOR "'0 ... 111 !hl. <oup .. n 0110 ... 0 you 
10 SAVE OVER 'UO o,r SAlE PRICUII 

(E.omp!".) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

ll .. S"I . 
s~. 00 S30 ~~ 
5&0 00 SJ' 'S 
n •• ~ s" ' s 
H ' O~ HI OS 
UO OS S~! 'S 
n· ., ~" OS 
H'O, S'6 ., 

n~.~ S1 . 'S 
1)000 I"" 
S:l •• , SI . 9S 
1~9 00 S .. 9S 

110 OS S'29' 
I .. ', UO OS 
seO'lo .'S 
130., 121 0, 
SlO OS sn., 
IS'" I', OS 
sl'I's no os 

(See Ovo' 100 coupon itom$ in au' (a/olog) 
Writ " or call for 

Samplo SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer B;g Volume D;scounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
All P,o' . "o. p,odyc" , .. ", a """,mum Q() doy wa',an', 
II any,h,ng la,I, w" ",n "'0 da , > I,,,m ,h. da'. 01 pu.,ha,. 
"mpl, ,."d ,a,,, p,od"c' ' 0 u' "0 U"""d Pa ... 1 Se'~'<" 
p'epa,d Wo ... ,1 1 IMMEDIAIH Y ."nd vou 0 ,.,pIOU,,""" ' 0 ' 
nO (ho'g<' .,0 Unilod Po.c~1 S~""'fI p'QPoid l"i. wo"o~'y 
P'Ov~ ' o~,~ again ,ho ' W .. I .. ~ .. 0", C''''OltrO". 

PHON£ ORD£R$ 

Len 130 FREE Software, your thaito from 
our catalog (Sao Catalog Page 13) 

• 340K U11 Dilk Drive 125..00 
• Voice Synthesizer 139.9S 
• 12" Ambor Monitor BUS 

PRICES !fEAY BE LOWER 

C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER 128'1.95 
We UI$C I a I,mi,. d . upply 10' (h';Slmo •. Wo will . hip 
on a Ii,,, a ,do, ba" •. Ih i. oll·new ' . "olulioO\o'y 12SK 
, ompu'''' u .... all (am modo,. 6~ . ohwo'e a"d 
O(( ... c,io. pl ~> 011 ( PM p'og 'om. lo, mallod fa' ,h. 
dl.~ do.~ . I ., .. flO FREE Sof'_r., Y"'" .h .. I • • 
from .... , co,a/ .. , IS.,. Ca, .. I .. , P",. 111 
1I" S ]~9. 00. SA U UIt.'I. 

340K 1511 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE nn.oo 
Double Side<! S'''9'e D;.~ O""e rOf ( ·118 a llow. ' au 
10 u.e ( · 118 mode plu. ( PM mode. 11 lim •• 10" .' 
.1>0" I~" plu. ,un. aII15~ 1 1 0'm"h . 
U" 5349.00 S .. I. UIt.OO. 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $37.95 
[o,V 10 u'" Just pl"9 in 'o yOu' Co mmodo'. b~ 
compu'.' and y ou' r~ ,."dV 'a "on' mil and '.'o,vo 
m ... 09a •. Eo.le, '0 u •• '''on d,a l,ng ~ou' ' e l"phone 
ju. ' pu.h oM ko~ on you, compule, ! Include. 
".clu .... "" ' y Ie u •• p'ogrom 10 ' up and down 
load 'n9 to prin lO' and di,k d, i"" • . , .... I" U.S.A. 
li"SI:xr .OO. SAlU37.U . 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $39.95 
~o' (ommodo,. ·6. compul"" Ju.' pl"9 il in .. nd vou 
,an p'og,om wo,d ... nd •• n'enc •• odlu" .olum. ond 
pitch. mo~. 'ol~ ing od .. a"'u,. gam ••• ound o<'lon 
gam •• ond (u. ,_I.ed tolk,e.! I ~OR ONlY 519.95 y ..... 
<an odd l EXI 10 SPEEC H jU11 ' 10. e "'o,d and ..... ' 
you, <ompult' 'ol~ - .0.00 SOU NO 10 ZOR~" S(01I 
ADAMS AN D OIHE R AOVEtl lUR[ GAMES!' 
( Oi.~ a. lap • . ) l, SI 589.00. SAl( Ut.'S 

12" AMBER MONITOR H • • 95 
You, <h .. ice a . g, •• n 0' omb", "'~e n mo"iI.r . lap 
" uoill y. eo (o lumn. , 2' I,n ••. eo.y ' a ' ood .. n,i· 
910,0 ! PW S S 9. 9 ~ lor co<me<,ing , obi •. Com·6' Qr 
VIC·1O. li. , 11 59 .00. SAllln.U . 

PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 124US 
"JUKI Su~,b le n., 'Iuol" V. do,.y ... hul 
p"n' ., 'v pe ... ,"' ., combination . 1"'0 moch ,ne ' ,n O"~ 
- lull 0 Ili<k 01 ,h •• wil ch . 17' eolia 1"'9" <a rriog • . 
t, po .. ,,'o. ~o,boo'd ou loma li< mO'9, n '0""'01 and 
''''')(0'. ~ .y d.op In ca ... " . obben! ('10 day 
,",,,,,onl, ) .en"on,<. po'oll.1 0' R~1n ""'01 port bu,l, 
,n (S"""I,1 l,,,Sl-<9.00 u.n 1119.". (lid. 0', .) 

13" 1GB" COMPOSIH COlOR MONITOR un.'! 
Mu" b. u •• d '0 g •• eo 'ol~mm in <010' ,""th eo 
column CompY IO', ((1 18 · A' .. " 51 18M · AQplel 
(Add $1 ~ !oO .hipp'ng) . 
l;" S~9. OO . SAl! Ult.". 

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A . • ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL e <I . rn . 1.1 p .'" Woul.doy~ 

9 0 ."' . 17 noo" SO ' u ' <.loy ~ 
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

PROTECTO Add S 10 00 lor , h ,p p,ng hondlong end on • ." o nc. III,no" , e " den l> 
ple",e add6", 'e, Add S:IO 00 10' ( ANA DA PUlRIO ~ I (O HAWA II 
AlASKA APO· FPO o,do .. (onod, .. " o,d" •• mu" bo on U S d .. I1 .... 
W£ DO !lOT EX PO RI 10 OiliER (OUtl1~l(S [X([ PT (A r4A DA 
[n( la,e (a,h"" (h", ).. Money O,de' o. P"" .. nol (he< ).. Allow I~ 
da y, 10' del i",,,, '; ' 0 7 do y> fa' ph .. ne o,d~" ! d .. , " ' P'." m .. ,I' 

W e Love 01.'" C u.s t O'tnCTS 
SO" 550. Borr ington. Ul inois 60010 

VISA MASI[~ CA~D COO Ne COD '0 Co"odo APO fl'O 312/382-5244 to order 



6IANT PRINTER SALE!!
List S399.00 10" Printer

E 179
00

E

7 Year Warranty

120-140 CPS
Premium Quality

List $599.00 lSVa" Printer

S

$
E 239

00
E

10" Comstar 10X — This Bi-directional

Tractor/Friction Printer prints

standard sheet 8Vxli" paper and

continuous forms or labels. High

resolution bit Image graphics,

underlining, horizontal tab setting, true

lower descenders, with super scripts and

subscripts, prints standard pica,

compressed, expanded, block graphics,

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List SS99.no. Suk- .¥17(1.111).

l5</2" Comstar 15X - Has all the

features of the 10" Comstar 10X plus a

wider 15%" carriage and more powerful

electronics to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than FX-100).

The WA" Comstar 1SX also prints on
standard size paper and continuous

forms and labels. Fantastic value.

(Centronics parallel interface.)
List S599.00. Sale $239.00.

List SJ99.00 10" Printer

S

E

$229
00

E

I Year Warranty

150-170 CPS
High Speed

List $699.00

s

15%"

$
E 289

PrinteV

S

00
E

10" Comstiir 180+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the 10"

Comstar 10X with speed (150-170 cps)

and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,

96 user definable characters, super

density bit image graphics, and square

print pins for clearer, more legible print

(near letter quality). This is the best

value for a rugged dependable printer.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

List $499.00. Sale $339,00.

lH'/i" Comstar 16(1+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

has all the features of the 10" Comstar

160+ High Speed plus a wider 1514"

carriage and the heavy duty electronics

required for today's business loads. You

can use large ledger business forms as

well as standard sheets and continuous

forms and labels. This is the best wide

carriage printer in the U.S.A.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

List $699.00. Bale$289,00.

List S599.00 10" Printer

$
E 259

00
E

Lifetime warranty*

165-185 CPS
High Speed & Letter Quality

List S599.0O 10" Printer

$
E 259

00

10" Comstar 2(11)0 - The ultimate printer

has arrived! This Bi-directional

Tractor/Frirtion Printer gives you all

the' features of the Comstar ifiO plus
higher speed (165-185 cps). 256

downloadable characters, proportional

setting, external dark printing mode and

a 'lifetime printhead warranty. 1*1.US ...

With the flip of a switch you can go into

the letter quality mode which makes all

your printing look like it came off a

typewriter. Turn in term papers, do

articles or just print programs. Have the

best of letter quality and speed in one

package. Fantastic printer (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List S599.00. Sale $259.00.

• 15 Day Free Trial — 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

Parallel Interfaces •

Commodore-(i4, VIC 20 — SS9.00 Atari — $59.00 Apple II. 11 + . lie — $59.00

Add S1O00 (Sid.50 lor 15V Printers) lor shipping, handling and

[nlurancd. Illinois residenls pleosc add fo Tax. Add 520.00 for

CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII. AtASXA. APO-FPO order*.

Canodion oidcn mull be in U.S. dollars WE DO NOT EXPORT IO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANAOA

Enclose Cashier* Chock Money Order or Pprsonoi Chetk. Allow N

doyi lor dchvciy 7 To 1 doyi loi phone orders I doy on press mail'

VISA MASTERCARD COO NoCO.D toConada APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

12292 N. Pepper Rd., Bairington Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

GIANT PRI TER SALE •• ,-=:..=--=-=--=-==.; 
l is1S399.00 10" Printer 1 Ye ar Warranf'y Li st $599 .00 15Y2" Printer 

r$17900r 12~r:~i~~ua~~S t$23900t 
1 10" Co m s ta r lUX - This BI·dlrectional 

Tra c tor/ Fric tio n Printe r prints 
standa rd sheet 8y'!" xll" paper and 
continuous for m s Of l abels. H igh 
re solution bit Image g raphics , 
unde rlining. ho ri zontal tab setting , true 
lower descenders, with super sc r ipts and 
subscripts, prints standard pica, 
compressed, expanded, block graphics. 

etc. Fantasti c value . (Centronics ~====E=E5§§;,§~~ para llel interface . ) 
Lis t 5399 .00. SlI le, 179.00. 

li s15499.00 10" Printer 

11)" Com stur 160+ lli gh Spee t! - Th is 
BI ·dlrectlona l Tractor/ Fri ction F' dlller 
combines the above features of the 10" 
Comslar lOX with speed (150-170 cps) 
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer, 
96 user deflna bl e characte rs. super 
density bit image g ra phics. and s qua re 
print pins for c lea rer, more legible print 
(nea r letler quality ). This Is t he best 
value for a rugged de pendablc printe r. 
(Centroni cs parall el Inte rface. ) 
List $499 00 Sale $229 00 

liSI S599 .00 10" Prin"ter 

r$25900r 
10" Com s tll r 20()1J - The ultimate printer 
h., a rrived! This Bi -dlrec tiona l 
Tractor/ Fric tion Printe r g ives you a U 
the' features of the Comstal' 160 plus 
highe r s peed (1 65· 185 cps ) . 256 
downloada ble c ha rac te r s . proportional 
setting, e )(temal dark printing m ode and 
a ·lifeUme p"inthead warranty . PL US .. . 

r Y e ar Warranty 

Life tilTre warranty* 

165-185 CPS 
High Speed & Leffer Quality 

~',. 
~ -

15 VZ" Com s ta r i;iX - Has all the 
features of the 10" Com star lOX plus a 
wide r 151J.! " carriage a nd more powerful 
electroni cs to handle large ledger 
bu siness form s! (Be tte r than F X -lOO ) . 
The Hi IJ.!" Comslar 15X also prints on 
standard s ize paper and continuous 
forms and labels. Fantastic value. 
(Centronics parallel interface. ) 
List $599 .00. Sille S239.00. 

liSI S699.00 

IIW!" COlII stu r 160 + JII gh Speed - This 
Bi -dlrec tlonal Tractor/ l<~ rlc Uon Printer 
has all t he features of the 10" Comstar 
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15%" 
carriage and the heavy duty electroniCS 
required for today' s bus iness loads. You 
can use large ledger bus iness form s as 
well a s s ta ndard sheets and continuou s 
fo rm s a nd la be ls. This Is the best wide 
carriage printer In the U.S.A. 
(Centron ics pa rallel Interface. ) 
List $69900 Sale $289 .00, 

list $599.00 10" Printer 

r$25900t 
With the flip of a switch you can go into 
the le tte r quality mod e whic h ma kes all 
your printing look like It cam e off a 
typewriter . T um in ter m pa pers, do 
articles 0 1' just print pl'ogmms. Have the 
bes t oC le tte r quality and s peed In one 
package . Fantastic prlntc /, (Centronics 
parall el inte rlace .) 
List $599.00. Sa le $259.00 . 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year 'mmediate Replacement Warranty 
Parallel Interface s 

Commodore-64, VI C 20 - $39.00 

Add SI O.oo ( S I ~.50 to, IS' , " P, in!e •• 1 10 ' sh ippi ng . ha ndling OI\d 
in, u.on,,,. !IImoi. , g, ide"" pteo ... add 6 '. '0 • . Add S:xl .OO to. 
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAtI . ALASKA . APO ·~PO o.de ... 
Canadian o,d .. fS muO! be in U.S. do tla ... WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CAN ADA. 

Enclo." Co,h, . .. Chot<~ Mane~ O,de' o. P" .. anal Ch .. ck . Allow I. 
doys 10. doll • • • y. "01 doy> 10 ' phoncr o. de .. I day ". p."u ma,t' 
VISA _ M ASTU CARD _ C.O .D. No COD .0Conoda APO·FPO . 

Ata r! - $59 .00 Apple n, II + , lI e - $59.00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Ou" Custo'H"I.C:' ·'':>' 

222rn N . Pepper Rd .. Bor r i nglOIl . Ill inois 600 10 

312/382-5244 to order 



COLOR MONITOR

SALE!!!
(Premium Quality}

• Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore ■

Atari ■ Franklin - etc.

(Premium Quality}

Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports 80 Columns
Seo jiiBi ip*i iol S19 ">5 C 12S coble

13" Color Computer Monitor

*C64/C128 connecting cable S9.95 Cm IaIBM, C-128,

Apple, Atari ST

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB

mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with SO column

computers (IBM, C-128, Apple 8 Atari ST). {add S14.50 shipping)

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR
{add Sl4.5Oshipping) Lisl S299.00

List $32900

$ 15995
Add S14.5O Shipping

List 5399.00 3QI6 X«J7

' C128RG3cobleS19.95

Sale$14995
15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR r i $1 ftQ°5
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Super Hi-Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber *&%m I *^ m ^^ a
Super -Clear "Easy to Read" text with special anti-glare screen! (Ltd. Qty.) List S249.00

*£*££"< HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy lo -^ ■ C A ^* Q5

read text with anti-glare screen! A MUST far word processing. (Ltd. Qty.) List 5199.00 §0 I© O 9

Sale $5995List S159.00
12" AMBER MONITOR

80 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls (Lid. Qty.)

' C64/C128 connecting cable $9.95

' LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A, • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS ' FREE CATALOGS

Adtl 51000 lor tupping harulliriq a-TcJ m\uronto 111 it^cj I -v rnsidents

(ilfOM- mlil t". (□■ Add S!0 DO Inr CANADA I'UERIOflICO HAWAII

AlASKA AI'O I fO o^del^ Canadiori oiclpr-. niuil be in U S (lollori

WE DO NO! I XrORI TO OTHER COUN1 HltS IXCtPT CANADA

Endose CosfuL-r^ Check Monty Qt6v< or Personal Chock Allow Id

day^ fci dffliwucy 2 To 7 doy^ for phonp orders 1 day BjrprHB mo»lJ

VISA MASTIHCABD COD

NoCOD toCo'.odo APO >PO

We LiO-vg Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd. Barrington Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COLOR 
Sa\e S 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Built in Speaker and 
Audio 

• Front Pane l Controls 

• For Vide o Recorders 

• for Small Business 
Computers 

• Apple · Commodore· 
Atari · Franklin · e tc . 

ITOR 
III ••• 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 
• Separated Video 
• Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti-Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 
• Supports 80 Columns 

hi,y"., ......... 1 S19 9~C UII.oble 

HG B List $329 00 

IBM . C. '28: L.li:3r:';-;"C;, c;i"k;' ;'O("~:;::;;;:~;;"~~b:;;;~;;s:-;:ii'o;;n;;iitS~Oa:r Ie $15995 . 
Appl o . Atar! ST 

" AddS 14 .50Shipping 13 RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR ..................................................................... ; 
Allows usa o f C· 128 and C6 4 modo · composite and 80 column RCB 
mode. Must be used to ge l 80 col umns in color witn 80 column 
compu ters (IBM. C·128, Apple 8. Alari ST). (odd S 14 .50 shipping) 

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR 

[;"S39900 Sale $25995 

• C128RGBcobloS19.95 

(odd S 14 .50 shipping) li s t 5299.00 

J5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR 
80 Columns x 24 lines . Super Hi· Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber 
Super-Cleor "Ea sy to Read" toX ! with special anti.glore screen! (Ird. Dry.) list S249 .00 

12" 7!"N1t:l' HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR 
80 Columns x 24 linos . Hi ·Rosolut ion. crisp clear easy to. S I $ 89 95 . 

road tox t wi th onti.gla ro screon ! A MUST lor word processing . ((rd. Ory.) t,s t 51 99.00 a e 
12" AMBER MONITOR list S159.00 

80 Columns x 24 lines . eosy to read up iront controls (LId. Ory .) 

, C64/ CI28 connec t ing coble 59 .95 

, LOWEsr PRICES ' BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DA r EXPRESS MAIL ' OVER SOD PROGRAMS 'FREE CATALOGS 

"'dd S 10 00 10' .h'" I"~9 hondl"'9 I>"d ,"""one" III,no" , .. ,d"" .. 
pl"o,,, cod,l b', '0 . "'dd S10 00 10' C""I"'O'" PU[~IO ~ICO IlAW"'1I 
AlA, ~K I\ A," O I po "' d",, (o"nd,n" o.d,,,. mu" b.,. ," U S dollo" 
WI DO IjOl rXP OR ! 10 Ol flfR COWI IRIO lXClP! ( ANADA, 
l ndou' (a.h,c •• Ch ... < ~ Mo""y O'd", <I' Pn"o~ol (h.,~ Allow 14 
day. '0' d,," ..... y "07 dOy, 10' "Ioo''''o.d"" 1 dor eo ... .,. .. mo,I ' 

VIS A MA,SIl ~ ( ARO (00 
Uo COD '0 (anoda APO' PO 

PROTECTO 
We ' f A)'! , (' 0111' C n8t.()'H'If"r8 

2'2'29'2 N. Pepper Rd " 80rringlon . Illinois b0010 

312/382-5244 to order 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59< ea.
Economy Model or C-l 28 Cadillac Quality

We have the lowest prices!

ECONOMY DISKS

Good quality 5 ' i

Bulk Pat

single sided double

100

Box w sleeves 10

Qty.

Oty.

density with

59

79

hub

ea

ea

For

rings

use with Commodore 64

Total Price

Total Price

Atari Apple.

S59.O0

7.90

C-128 Computer Disks -&
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double Density) Specifically designed for use with C-128

• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty ' Automatic dust remover • Works with IBM PC

For Ilioie who wont Cadillac quality we have the C-128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on C-128 Disks lo slore

importonl data and programs without fear of loss! Each C-128 disk is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus each disk carries an

exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With C-128 disks you can hove the peace ol mind without the frustration of program

loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST

Some I loppy disk manufactures only sample lest on a batch basis the disks they soil, and then claim they are cerlified. Each C-120 disk is

individually checked so you will never experience da to or program toss during your lifetime '

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

We are so sure of C-12B Disks thai we give you a free replacement warranty against failure To perform due to foully materials or

workmanship for as long as you own your C-13B disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

JusI like a record needle, disk drive heads musi iravol hundreds of miles over disk surfaces, Unlike olher floppy disks the C-128 smooth

surloco linisn saves disk drive heod wear during the life ol the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).

The Imi free automatic CLEANING LINER mokes sure the disk-kHlers {dust fi dirl) ore being constantly cleaned while Tho disk is boing

C128 Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1 Box of 10 - S9.90 (99* ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 — $44.50 (89( ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 — S79.00 (79C ea.)

All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95

Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS

■ 60% of all drive downlime is directly related lo poorly

maintained drives.

■ Drives should be cleaned each week regardless ol use.

* Drives are sensitive lo smoWc. dust Sail micro pofides.

• Systematic operator performed maintenance is Ihe best

way ol ensuring error free use of yourcompuler system.

NEW RSI-SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT

WITH FREE LIBRARY CASE!

Improper maintenance can couso costly

read wrilo errors on your disk drive. Regular

cleaning of heads is essential lor maintaining

high quality operation and eliminating expensive

downtime and repairs, The RSI-Smarlcore Dry
Process Head Cleaning Kit provides proper

maintenance without the mess. Simply insert the

cleaning disk into the drive ond octivote for 30

seconds. This kit contains l-open ended disk

jocket and 2 cleaning pads, good for o total of 30

cleonings. Applicable for both single and double

sided drives.

List 529.95. SaleS19.»5. Coupon $12,95,

RSI-COMPLETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KIT!

Tho RSI Complete Personal Computer Care Kit contains everything you need lo

properly maintain your computer system. This easy to use kit makes necessary

computer care quick arid inexpensive. In one convenient packoge you will get oil

the necessary products: SB" Dry Process Head Cleaning Disk (Good for 15
thorough cleanings): Anti-Static Spfay (Eliminates static build-up. For use on

carpels, clothes, paper, gloss, hard surfaces, and other material). Screen-

Terminal Cleaner (Removes smoke, dust, and other contaminants on computer

screens and keyboards), Lint-Free Cloths (Non-sera tell, non-obrasivo. used for
(loaning ond applying sproys to computers); Foam-Covered Swabs (use lo clean

those hard lo reach places such as keyboards, etc.). GREAT VALUE FOR THE
MONEY 11 List S44.95, Sale 129.95. Coupon S24.95.

Add S3 00 tor (hipping handling and miiriante Illinois icsidonu
ploov- add 6". lo. Add $6 00 (or CANADA PUERTO PICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APOFPO oidp'i Canodion oiderj must bo in U.S. dollon
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHEH COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Chock Monay Order or Personal Check. Allan \<

dayi tor dolivery. 2 la 7 day* for phone oiflar* 1 day oxprc^s mail'

VISA MASTER CARD - C O.D

NoC.D.D. lo Canada. APO rPO

Wr Liove Our Customers

12392 N. Pepper Rd,. Borringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea. 
Economy Model or C-I 28 Quality 

We have the JOIIVest prices! 

- ECONOMY DISKS For use wi th Commodore 64 , A lad . Apple. 

Good quolity 5 ' . " single sided double densi ty with hub rings. 

Bulk Poe 100 Ot y. 59' co . 
Box w sleeves 1001'1'. 79' eo . 

TO IO I Price 
To iol Price 

559.00 
7.90 

C-I 28 COlllpul'er Disks 
CADILLAC QU ALiTY IDoublo Sided. Doubl e De nsity ) Spocifically d esigned for (1$8 with C· J28 
• Each dIsk ce rtUie d • Free re placo m ont life time warranty • Automatic dust remOll o r • Works with IBM PC 
Fo. tho)c who wont codilloc quality we ho"o the ( . 1:28 Floppy Disk . Used by prolossionols because they ( On roly on (.126 Disks to s to.t' 
impanon! do to ond prog,oms without lear 01 loss I Each (.128 disk is 100 '0 corl i/ied (on cxdusivo process) plus lIoch disk CO fries an 
ax(lu~iva FREE REPLACEMENT LIFET IME WARRANlY . With C· 128 di sks you ( On have the peace of mind without the Irustrotion 01 program 
la~, olte. hau.~ spenl in prag.om dcvclapment . 

100 % CERTIFICATION TEST 
Somo Iloppy disk monufo(lurcs only sample !cs t on a bolth bo,is Ihc disks thoy sell . and thcn d oim Ihoy ore tOI/Hled . Each (·128 dIsk is 
IndIvidually (hc(ked 50 you will nevar a.perlelltC do to or prog.om 105s durrng your lifet imc 1 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
1'10 are so su.e 01 C·128 01510.5 Ihal wo give you a trec rcplocement warranty ogo;nsl fa ilure to perform due 10 faulty moter;ols or 
wo.kmonshlp lor a,long os you own your C· 128 dIsk . 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Juslliko a record needle. disk drive haods mull travel hundreds 01 milcs over dIsk surfaces . Unlilo.c o thor lIo ppy dIsks the C·128 smooth 
surface I I ",sh saves di'k drivo head wear dur ing the li fe o f tha disk . !A rough surface w1ll grind you. disk drlvo he ad lika sandpopor) . 
Tho lint " 00 automat ic ClEAN INC liNER "'ok 05 sure the disk· killers (dus l & dirt) are being constan tly cloonod whila the d isk is being 

operatod . C.128 Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk in the world 
Just to prove i l even fu rther. we ore offe r ing these super LOW INTRODUCTO RY PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - 59.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89 ' ea.)10 Boxes of 10 - 579.00 (79' ea.) 
A ll disk s como w ilh hub rings and s leovos in on o ll roCliv(l pa ckage. 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95 
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doclor 

FACTS 
, bO', 01 0 11 drrve oawnlime I~ direc tly relaled to poorly 

maIn tained d""e~ 

Orrve~ should be cleaned each week rego.dlen 01 use. 
, Orrv&$ o,e sensI tIve 10 smoke dust & 011 mlCIO por tlcles. 

, Systemotl( operCla. performed mOlnlenOll<e Isthe best 
woy 01 ensu.ing error fr ee use 01 your camputo. system. 

NEW R$ I·SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT 
WITH fREE LIBRARY CASEI 

Improper mointononcc can couso cosily 
rcod wr ile orrors on yOUr disk drive. Regular 
cle onlng 01 heads is ossen tiol lor moinlolning RSI -COMPlETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KlTl 
high quolily opera tion and eliminating 0~pon5ive lhe RS t ComplelO Personal Compu ter Coro Kil conloins ovorythlng you need to 
downtime and repairs . Tho RSI·Smarlca ro Ory proporly main ta in your computor sys tom . Th is easy to uso k it makes necossary 
Procon Hood Cleaning Ki t prollidos proper (ompu ter core quick ond inc~ponsive. In one convenient package you will ge t all 
mointcnonte without tne mess . Simply inser t rhe Ihe necessary produCl$ ; 5 '(,' O.y Proce u Head Cloanlng Oisk (Good lor 15 
deoning disk into the drive and octivole for 30 Ihorough cleanings): Anti ·Stolic Spray (Elimina tes sla tic build·up . For use an 
seconds . This kit (onloins I .open ended disk carpe ts . dOlhes. papar . gloss . hard surfaces. and Olher mOleriol); Screen' 
jackot and 2 cleaning pads. good lo r a 10 101 o f 30 Terminal Cleonor (Remo~es smoke . duST. and othe' contamina nTS an (amputer 
cleanings . Applicable lor both single and double scraen$ and koyboards); lin l. Free Clolns (Non·seralth. non·abrOSive. used lor 
sided dlives . cleaning and apply ing $prOys to computors): foom ,COllored Swabs (use 10 dean 
lisl S2CI .9S. Sol o $19.115 . Coupon 512.95. th05e hard to rea ch p laco~ such a s keyboards. e tc.) . GIIEAT VAL UE FOR THE 

r.,.,,,,,,,-~ _ ___ ~ ______ _ __ M_O_N_'~Y! ! lisl S44.9S. Sol. s29 .U . CouponS24.9S. 

,t,d<f ~300 I,,, ''' ,pp,~ . .... "<11,"9 "..d I .... u.o ... . 11Ii ...... , •• ido ... " PROT E C TO pleo •• odd 6', ." . "'';';$bOOI".V\t/'''D ... 'U[~tO~'CO ..... 1" ... 11 
"'l"'SKA "'PO-fPO o.d ... (o .... d,"n "."." m~" be ;n u 5 doll"". 
1"[ DO 1/01 UPO~I 10 OIHEI! (out/nilS UCI'1 C""''''D''' 
t ... , .... Co.Io;. " Chod M" .... ~ O,do. o. P."o .... 1 Ch ... ~ . Allow I. 
d"~. I", d ....... 1. lID 1 do~. ID' ph" .... o.d.,. 'do, •• p .. .. mo,1 1 

illS... M"' SIE ~ C"'''D _ C 0 .0 
No (0 D . 10 (" ... odo. ",PO·fPO 

l V e Love O u r G u sto'HI.(' r oS 
21292 N. Pe pper Rd .. 80rringlOll . Ill ino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64

MODEM
Commodore 64

List S99.00

Sale Sale
Telecommunications

U.S~A.LoV^fGS Coupon $32. 95

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need,

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

VIEWTRONmembership

• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64)
Viewtron Software Plus First Hour free (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-Line) S9.95 value

* 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial * Auto Answer • Upload & Download

Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses

" Financial Information

• Banking at Home

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...

Popular Gomes

• News Updotes and Informoiion

• Electronic Shopping

• Research and Reference Moterials

• Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

• Reods Files from Disk and Uploads Texi or Program Files

• Select Any Protocol (access olmost any computer or modem)

" Plus Much, Much More

Auto Log-on

Dialing from Keyboard

On-line Clock

Capture and Display High Resolution Chorocters

Download Text. Proqram or Data Files jl _^^_ ^^^^— —^ ^m

$ ^* V95 Coupon $32.95
List$99.00 Sale ^9 Jm

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

Viewtron Membership sold separately — $9.95.

Add S3 00 far shipping, hondiirtg and insuianto Illinois residents

ploose odd 4°o to« Add 56.00 lor CANADA PUERTO HICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be In U.S dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Orde' 01 Personal Chock Allow 11

days f or delivery 7lo7daylFor phono orders I doy e'Drebsmoil'

VISA - 1WASTEB CARD C O.D

NoCOO loConado APO EPO

We, L,avc. Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd. Harrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 ODE Commodore 64 

Li st 599.00 list 599.00 

Sale 
$3795 Telecommunications 

Complel'e Aul'o Dial 
Telecommunical'ions Package 

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need." 
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features) 

\\\\ VIEWTRON::':~::H~= 
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C·64) 

Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-Line) $9.95 value 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
Reach Out and Access Someone 

• Educational courses • News Updotes and Informal ion 
• Financia l Information • Popu lor Gomes • Electronic Shopping 
• Bonking 01 Home • Research and Reference Materials 

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ••. 
• AUlo l og-on • Slores o n Disk Downloaded files 
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploods Tex i or Program Files 
• On· line Clock • Se lect Any Pro focal (access elmost any computer or modem) 
• Capture and Display High Resolu tion Characters • Plus Much, Much More 
• Download Tex t, Program or Data Files 

Coupon $32.95 
List $99.00 

We are so sure this is the only telecommunicotions package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 
Vlewtron Membership sold separately - $9.95. 

Add 5300 for ,h,pping. hondllng o"d int y,on'" III,no" ,e .. den t. 
pl .. o" .. odd I> ' ~ ' 00 . Add $6.00 10' CA NAOA. PUERTO RI CO IiAWAtl 
ALA SKA APO.FPO o,do". Conodion o'd .... my>! be ,n U.S. dolla .. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTIiER COU NIRIES EXCEPT CA~IAOA . 

E"clo'" Co.h , .... Ch.ck Money O.de. 0' f.lSonel Ch.,k 11.110'" U 
da y, 10' dol,y.,y 'to 7 day' lor pho". o.d." t doy "P'. " mo,I' 

VISA MASIER (Alia (00 
No( 0 0 10(onodo APOTPO 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Gusto'm ers 

12292 N . Pepper Rd .. Borr ing lon . Il l inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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40 or 80 Columns

in Color Paperback Writer 64
40 or SO Columns

in Color

This is the eosiost to use ond most powerful word processor ovoiloble for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Holies will be

Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the fancy
features of your printer. Loads EZ Scrip! " . Paperclip 5 . 8 Wordpro 64 " Files so you can easily upgrade your past

wordprocessing text that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors. Take a look ot

some of the other features:

Wordwrap — No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tabs And Other Timesavers.

Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, Lines And Blocks Of Text.

On-icreenText Enhancement. Such As Bold Face. Italics, Underlining,
Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Chorocters.

Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving And

Deleling, Even Between Files.

Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters

Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tables.

Variable Margins A) Left And Right. And Parogroph Indentation.

Lino* Centered, Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.

Variable Page Length! And Line Spacing,

Borders At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title Lines And Pogo Numbers.

LinUod Files To Print Extra-long Documents In Sequence.

Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use Wilh Any Printer.

Find And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automatic.

Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk,

Sequential Files For Moil Lists And Communication With Other Computers.

Spoiling Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

WORD

PROCESSOR

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

Plus

SALE PRICE

Coupon Price $29.95

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL

We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word

processor available, we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you

are not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price.

Full help screens on line with additional help on the disks mean

you don'1 even need a manual. If you're in the middle of a page
ond you wont to know how to use a special (unction just hit F7
ond the information will appear before your eyes. If you still

don't understand hit F7 again and a moro detailed explanation

appears. Then simply hit F8 and you're back in the

letter where you left off. No manual lookup
necessory. This is the easiest word processor in

the world to use. List S99.00.

Introductory Sale Price 539.95. Coupon $29.95.

PAPERBACK DATABASE (Datafax) List $69.OO. Sale $34.95. ' Coupon $24.95.

PAPERBACK DICTIONARY Li^t S29.95. Sale $14.95. " Coupon S1O.OO.

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling ond insurance Illinois residanls
plcaso add 6"o 1O« Add 56.00 Ipr CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO orders Canadion orders must be in U.S. dollars
WE OO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPI CANADA

Entlose Cosnrers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U

dqyi lor delivery. 7 lo 7 days lor phone orders 1 doy express moil!

VISA MASTERCARD -C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. tutonoda. APO M"O

We Ltove Our Customers

32292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

Commodore - 64 

Paperback Writer 64 40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

Thi s is Ihe e o siesl to usc and most powe rful word processo r availabl e for Ihe Co mmodore 64 . As you t ype on the 
scree n, you w il l see your le ll e rs and word s a ppear on Ihe screen e xoct ly a s Ihe y w il l be prin ted (I.e . Itali cs will be 
lIa lie, Bold Face wi ll be Bold Faco ). With Ihe p rin ter files you con custom ize Paperback Wr ite r 64 10 use all rhe l aney 
fea tures of your prin le r. l oa ds EZ Scrip l® , Popercl ip ® . & Wo rd pro 64® Files so you con e a s ily upgrade yOll ( po s t 

word process ing le xt Iho l yo u'vo wri tte n wi th obsolo te wordp roc(!ssors. Take a look 0 1 
so me a llh e olh e r feotu ros: 

Wordwrap ~ No Word~ Breo k AI The Edgo Of The Screen. 

• fl oll ible Cunor Move ment . Including Tobs And Orher Timesovers. 

• Do lo tlon And Inl e rtion 01 Characters. Lines And Blocks 0 1 Tex t. 

• On'lcroo n Te. t Enhanco m e nt . Such As Bold Foco. Ilolin . Underlin ing. 
SuperscripTS And SubsCripTS. And Foreign And OThe r Chorocters . 

• Manipula t ion Of 8 10cks (range l l Of Te ll r For Funcliom Such As MoY,ng And 
Dolering . Even Between Files. 

• Sorting lills In Order Of Number~ And l oiters . 

Aligning And Adding Numbe rs In Columns. He lplul Wi th Table s. 

Variablo Mgrglnl AI Left And RighT. And Paragraph Inde ntation . 
Line l Ce ntere d . JUl tlfle d Or Allgnod AI Tho RighT Side . 

Variable Page l e ngths And Lln o Spacing . 

80rdo rs AI Top Or Bo Uom With Optiona l Ti rlo Lines And Page Numbers . 

L1nic e d fll el To Print hTro · long Doc uments In Sequonce . 

fl elli ble Prlnl o r SOI·Up To Allow Use Wilh Any Prin le r . 
find And ReplClce Te ~t Func tions ThoT Con Be AUT oma tic. 

Complete Or Se loct iYo Olre cto rlo l Of FihlS On The DIsk . 

So quontlal fll e l For Mo il ti s Is And Communicat ion WiTh Othor Compule rs. 
Spoiling Checic e r . Chocks Your Spelnng . 

Plus * * * Full he lp sc re ens on li ne wi th additiona l help on Ihe disks mea n 
you don ', eve n nee d 0 manua l. 1/ you're in the middle of a page 
and you wont to know how to use a spec ial function jus t h it F7 
ond th e info rmat ion wi ll appear before your eyes. If you still 

Coupon Prlco $29 . 95 do n't unde rs tand hil F7 aga in a nd a more de tailed expla nation 
.----....:.:..:..:...:.--....:..:.....::....:....:....---_____ -. ap pears. The n simply hit Fa and you 're back in the 

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL 
We oro so SUf e This is Iho e a siest and most powerful word 
processor a vaila ble . we w,ll give you 30 days 10 Ity it oul. If you 
a re nOI completely sa tis fied . we will refund your purchase price. 

le iter whe re you le lt 011 . No ma nual lookup 
necessary. Th is is the easies t word proce sso r in 
th e world to use. lis t $99.00. 
Introductory Solo Pric.e $39.95 . Coupon 529.95. 

PAPERBACK DAT ABASE (Da t a f a x) Lis t S69 .00 . Sole $34. '1'5 .• Co u pon S 2 4 . 95. 

PAPERBACK DICTIONARY Li s t 529 .9 5. Sole $14. '1'5 .• Coupo n SI 0 .00. 

Add 53 00 Ie" t hlpplng handling and Inl u,o,,<. lII inoi . 'uiden" 
pi.., • • odd bO. '0 ' Add 5b.00 10' CA NADA. PUE~TO ~ICO. HAWAII 
ALASKA APO.FPO o,d .... Conod,on o,d ... m,," be In U.S. dollo" . 
W[ DO NOI (XPORI TO O THER COU NTR tH UCEP! CANADA 
Endo •• Co,h i ... (hlt( t.. Mon. , O,d.f 0' P" .. onol Chlt( k . Allo .. I_ 
day. lo, deh.ry. ?'o 7 doy$lo' pho".ofd" .. 1 da y o. p,eu ma,t l 

"' ISA MASTH CA RD _ C.O.D. 
H" C.O.D . • " Ca""da. APO.FPO. 

" ....... ..... _ ... ,_ ...... .-.. _-, ..... " .. 

PROTECTO 
W e Dove OU'}" Cus t orne "rs 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Ba rr ing Ton. Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



A Holiday Lesson For New

Computer Owners

Michael S. Tomczyk

Computers are most fun at Christ

mas, so this month let's look at a

potpourri of tips and tricks that

owners of new computers will find

helpful. Many of these are not ex

plained very well in user manuals,

which is why I'm including them

here.

Erasing The Screen

One of the first things we do in

most BA51C programs is clear

(erase) the screen. To do this, type

PRINT, a quotation mark, hold

down SHIFT and press CLR/HOMii

(you should see a heart shape

which represents the clear-screen

character), then type another quo

tation mark, and press RETURN to

enter the command:

PRINT") CtR}"

This erases the screen. You can

also add a message Inside quotes,

immediately after the clear com

mand, and that message will ap

pear at the top of your screen:

PHINT'ICLRIA CHRISTMAS

PROGRAM"

Another way to clear the

screen is to PRINT CHR$(147).

(CHRS is pronounced "character

string.")

PRINT CHRS(H7);"A NEW YEAR'S

PROGRAM"

Notice that when using PRINT

CHRS(147) you need to include a

Semicolon, This causes the message

to appear on the first screen line. If

you didn't use it, the message

would appear on the second line.

That's because every time you

PRINT information on the screen,

the computer automatically jumps

down to the beginning of the next

line. The semicolon prevents the

computer from moving to the next

line—in this sense the semicolon is

like "programming glue."

Every character and editing

function in your computer has its
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own CHR$ code—the codes are

listed in the back of your user's

manual. PRINTing one of these

codes is the same as PRINTing the

key or command itself.

There's a slight error in the

CHR$ code chart found in the us

er's manual. CHR$(19) shows the

CLR/HOME key in the chart but

doesn't indicate whether the com

mand is for CLEAR or HOME.

CHRS(19) is the code for HOME.

This command sends the cursor to

the upper-left corner of the

screen—called the "home" posi

tion—without erasing the screen.

This is helpful for PRSNTing long

messages. Type in this program,

then type RUN and press RETURN:

10 PRINT CHRSU17);

20 PRINT'MERRY CHRISTMAS..."

30 FOR T = l TO 1000:NEXT

40 PRINT CHRSU9V...AND HAPI'Y

NEW YEAR!"

Let's examine this program

line by line.

Line 10 clears the screen. We

use a semicolon so the next mes

sage will appear on the top line.

Line 20 PRINTS a message. Line 30

contains a very useful technique

called a time delay loop. It uses a

two-part command called FOR-

NEXT to make the computer

"count," and this delays the com

puter until it finishes counting. In

this case, we told the computer to

count to 1000. You can use a larger

number to make the computer wait

longer, or a smaller number for a

shorter delay. Time delay loops are

used to slow down programs.

Line 40 uses CHR$(19) to send

the computer to the "home" posi

tion, then PRINTs the second mes

sage, "...HAPPY NEW YEAR!"

This time we don't need a semico

lon because the message is right

after CHRS(19) in the same PRINT

statement. In some cases you can

omit the semicolon (if you're not

sure, it doesn't hurt to leave it in).

Now type LIST and press RE

TURN. Your program automatical

ly appears on the screen. You can

use the cursor and INSerT/DELete

keys to move around in the pro

gram and edit—insert and delete—

commands. To make a change on

any line, move the cursor to where

you want to make the change, type

the change, then press RETURN.

The new program line will auto

matically replace the old one. Try

this method to change "MERRY

CHRISTMAS..." to "HAPPY HA-

NUKKAH..." and then run the pro

gram to see the change.

Now, let's add a program line.

LIST your program, type in this

line, and press RETURN:

50 FOR T-J TO 1000:NEXT:GOTO 10

Kh/W // you haven't yet added
line 50 to the program, try this. Type

LIST and press RETURN. Line~ 30
looks almost exactly like this new

line. Use the cursor up key to move

the blinking cursor to the first charac

ter in line 30 and change the "3" to a

"5", Now cursor right to the end of

the line and add the colon, followed

by GOTO 10, and press RETURN. If

you LIST the program again, you'll

find that line 30 is still there, and the

new line 50 has been added. When

you have several similar lines, you

don't have to type each one. You can

use the cursor controls to move

around, change the line numbers, and

save yourself a little typing.

Now run the program. What

did we do here? First, we put anoth

er time delay loop into the program.

This causes the "HAPPY NEW

YEAR" message to stay on the

screen for a short time. Then we put

a GOTO command at the end of the

line. GOTO 10 tells the computer to

"go to line 10." So the computer

goes back to line 10 and keeps go

ing back, over and over again until

you stop it.

When a BASIC program keeps

Michael S. Tomczyk 

Computers are most fun at Chris t
mas, so this month let's look at a 
potpourr i of tips and tricks that 
owners of new computers will find 
helpful. Many of these are Iwt ex
plained very well in user manuals, 
which is why I'm including them 
here. 

Erasing The Screen 
One of the first things we do in 
m ost BAS IC prog rams is c lea r 
(crase) the screen. To do this, type 
PRINT, a quotation mark , ho ld 
down SHIFT ,1nd press CLR/ HOME 
(you should see a heart s h ape 
which represents the clea r-screen 
character), then Iype another quo
tation mark, and press RETURN to 
en ter the command: 
I'RINT" {CLR I" 

This crascs the screen . You can 
also add a message illsidt' quotes, 
immediately after the clear com
mand, and that message will ap
pear at the top of your screen: 
I' RINT" {CLR IA CHR ISTMAS 

!' ROGRAM" 

Another way to c l ear the 
sc reen is to PR INT C HR$( 147). 
(C HRS is p ronounced "cha racter 
string." ) 
I'R INT CHRS(147);"A NEW YEAR'S 

!' ROGRAM" 

Notice that when using PRI NT 
CHRS(l47) you need to incl ude a 
semicolon. This causes the message 
to appear on the first screen line. If 
yo u didn 't u se it, the message 
would appear on the second line. 
That 's because every time you 
PR INT information on the screen, 
the computer au tomatica lly jumps 
down to the beginning o f the next 
line. The semicolon prevents the 
computer from moving to the next 
line- in this sense the semicolon is 
like " programming glue." 

Every character and editing 
function in your computer has its 
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own CHR$ code-the codes are 
listed in the back of your user's 
manual. PRI NTing one of these 
codes is the same as PRINTing the 
key or command itself. 

There's a slight error in the 
CHR$ code chart found in the us
er's ma nual. CHR$(19) shows the 
CLR/ HOME key in the chart but 
doesn't indicate whether the com
mand is for CLEAR or I-lOME. 
CH R${t9) is the code for HOME. 
This command sends the cursor to 
the upper- l eft corner o f the 
screen-called the " home" pos i
tion-wit/louf e rasing th e sc ree n. 
This is helpful for PRINTing long 
messages. Type in this p rogram, 
then type RUN and press RETU RN: 
10 PRINT CHRS(47); 
20 PR INT"MERRY CHRISTMAS ... " 
30 FOR T - l TO lOOO:NEXT 
.;0 PRINT CHRS(9)" ... AND HAPPY 

NEW YEAR!" 

Let's exami ne this program 
line by line. 

Line 10 dears the screen. We 
use a semicolon so the next mes
sage will appear on the top linc. 
Line 20 PRINTs a message. Line 30 
contains a very use ful technique 
called a time dtda.1I loop. It uses a 
two-part command called FOR
NEXT to make th e computer 
"count," and this delays the com
puter unti l it fini shes counting. tn 
this case, we told the computer to 
count to 1000. You can use a larger 
number to make the computer wait 
longer, or a smaller number for a 
shorter delay. Time del ay loops are 
used to slow down programs. 

Line 40 uses CHR$(19) to send 
the computer to the " home" posi 
tion, then PRINTs the second mes
sage , " ... H APPY N EW YEAR!" 
This time we don't need a semico
lon because the message is right 
after CHRS(19) in the same PRI NT 
statement. In some cases you can 
omit the semicolon (if you'rc not 
sure, it doesn' t hurt to leave it in). 

NOh! type LI ST and press RE
TURN. Your program automatical· 

A Holiday lesson For New 
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Iy appears o n the screen. You can 
use the cursor and INSerT/ DE Lete 
keys to move around in the pro
gram and edit- insert and delete
commands. To make a change on 
an y line, move the cursor to where 
you want to make the cha nge, type 
the change, then press RETU RN. 
The new program line will auto
matically replace the old one. Try 
th is method to chang!.! " MER RY 
CH RISTMAS ... " to " HAPPY HA
NUKKAH ... " and then run the pro
gram to see the change. 

Now, let's add a program line. 
LI ST your program, type in this 
line, and press RETURN: 
50 fOR T - l TO lOOO:NEXT:GOTO 10 

REM: If yOIl haven't yet added 
lil/e 50 to th e prograll/, try this. Type 
LIST al/d press RETURN. Line 30 
looks almos t exactly like this IH'W 

line. Use the cllrsor lip key 10 moue 
tllc blil/killg cursor to tllr first charac
ter ill line 30 and change tile "3" to a 
"5". Now CIIrsor rigllt to the end of 
the line alld pdd tile C01011, followed 
by GOTO 10, and press RETURN. If 
you LIST tile prog ram again, you'll 
find that lille 30 is still IIle re, and the 
IWW lille 50 IlIIs beell added. Wh(~/1 
YO Il Ilaue several similar /illes, yOIl 

dOIl'lllave to Iype eadl OIlC. You call 
li se til e cllrso r cOlltro/s to moue 
arol/lld, change tile fille nllmbers, alld 
saue YO/ITSelf a lit/Ie typing. 

Now run the program. What 
did we do here? First, we put anoth 
er time delay loop into the program. 
This causes the " HAPPY NEW 
YEAR " message to stay on the 
screen for a short ti me. Then we put 
a GOTO command at the end of the 
line. GOTO to tells the computer to 
"go to line to ." So the computer 
goes back to line 10 and keeps go
ing back, over and ovcr again unti l 
you stop it. 

When a BASIC program keeps 



going hack and doing the same

thing repeatedly, we say it's caught

in an "endless loop." To break out

of it, press the RUN/STOP key.

Using Variables

Variables are used in almost all pro

grams. The letter T in our FOR-

NEXT loop is a variable, for

instance. We could have used any

letter. 1 chose T to stand for "Time

delay."

Variables like A, T, X, or AB,

X3, P5, are called numeric variables

because they stand for numbers.

Variables like A$, T$, XS, or ABJ,

X3$, P5$ are called string variables

(S is pronounced "string"). They

stand for letters, words, phrases,

editing commands, and numbers

not used in calculations (such as a

social security number or address).

You can substitute a numeric

variable for any number, and you

can substitute a string variable for

almost any group of letters, words,

etc.

Type LIST and press RETURN,

Now enter these lines:

15 MS-'MERRY CHRISTMAS..."

20 PRINT M$

35 HS = "...AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!"

40 PRINT CHRSU9) HS

Lines 15 and 35 will automati

cally be inserted in the appropriate

place in our BASIC program. You

can always add new lines just by

typing them in. Lines 20 and 40 are

replacement lines. They automati

cally replace the previous lines 20

and 40.

Type LIST to see the new pro

gram. It should look like this:

10 PRINT CIIRS(147>;

IS MJ = "MERRY CHRISTMAS..."

20 PRINT MS

30 FOR T = l TO 1000:NEXT

35 H$-"...AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!"

40 PRINT CHRSU9) HS

50 FOR T = l TO 1000;NEXT:COTO 10

This program works just like

the previous one except we use

string variables to display our mes

sages. String variables are especial

ly handy if you have to use a long

message several times in your pro

gram. It's easier to define the mes

sage as a string variable and PRINT

the variable instead of typing the

message over and over.

Here's how our new program

lines work:

Line 15 defines the variable

MS as "MERRY CHRISTMAS...".

From now on, whenever MS ap

pears in this program, it's the same

as "MERRY CHRISTMAS...".

When you PRINT a variable, use

the PRINT command and the vari

able without quotation marks. Line

35 is the same as line 15 except we

use H$ to stand for "...AND HAP

PY NEW YEAR!".

Line 40 PRINTs the HOME

command followed by H$. Notice

that you can put several different

items after the same PRINT com

mand. You can even PRINT several

different variables next to each oth

er, as in this example:

XS;DS

Here's another quick tip con

cerning the semicolon. This infor-

mation is usually hard for

beginners to find. The VIC, Plus/4,

and 16 allow only 88 characters on

one program line and the 64 allows

only 80. This limits the size of your

messages. But what if you want to

print a long paragraph or sentence?

The way to do this is to link several

messages together by using semico

lons at the end of each PRINT state

ment. Here's an example.

To begin with, we'll work in

upper/lowercase mode. There are

two ways to put your computer in

this mode. One way is to hold

down the SHIFT and Commodore

keys. (The Commodore key is in

the lower-left corner.) The other

way is to type PRINT CHR(14) and

press RETURN. Either way, your

computer works like a typewriter,

What you now type will be in

lowercase, but commands will

work just as they do when you type

them in all capital letters. Type

NEW and press RETURN to erase

the previous program from the

computer's memory, then try this

example:

10 print chr5(147) chrS(14)

20 prinf'When in the course of human

events, it becomes necessary for one

pen";

30 prinf'plc to dissolve the political

bands which have connected them

with a";

40 print"nothcr, and to assume among

fhc powers of the earth, the separate

SO ptin1"and equal station to which the

laws of nature and of nature's God

en";

60 prinflhle (hem, a decent respect to

the opinions of mankind requires

tha";

70 print"! they should declare the causes

which impel them to the separation."

80 print tab(6l"-Dectaration of

Independence"

Line 10 uses CHR$(147) to

clear the screen. Then we print

CHR$(14) to obtain upper/lower

case mode. If you want the display

to start on the top line, add a semi

colon at the end of the line. We also

used the same PRINT command for

two CHR$ codes by putting the

codes next to each other as we did

with the variables in our previous

example.

Line 20 starts the message.

(Capital letters are obtained by

holding down SHIFT just as on a

typewriter.) When we come to the

end of the line, we cut the last word

(people) and close the line with a

cjuote and a semicolon. Lines 30-70

finish the message. Note that in

some cases you have to leave a

blank space at the beginning or end

of a line.

When you're finished with this

program, type NEW and press

RETURN.

Numeric Variables

Let's look at a quick example that

uses numeric variables.

10 A-5:B=10

20 1*liINT A+B

In line 10 we define variables

A and B, then in line 20 we add

them and the computer displays the

answer.

You can also use variables to

count. For example, we know that

the 1-"OR-NEXT loop makes the

computer count. That's how we

create a time delay. We can also

make the computer PRINT num

bers being counted by the computer

in the FOR-NEXT loop, like this;

10 FOR X- 1 TO !00:PRINT X:NEXT X

Too fast, right? To slow it

down, just insert a time delay loop.

You can use more than one FOR-

NEXT loop. In fact, you can use as

many time delays as you need. Try

this:

10 FOR X-'l TO 100:l'RINT X:FOR T= l

TO 200:NEXT T:NEXT X

This wraps up our Christmas

package for this year. If you have a

new computer under your tree,

have fun and keep practicing your
programming. <SI

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

i 'M in '>' mode.
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going back and doing the same 
thing repeatedly, we say it's caught 
in an "endless loop." To break out 
of it, press the RU N/STOP key. 

Using Variables 
Variables are used in almost all pro
grams. The letter T in our FOR
NEXT loop is a variable, for 
instance. We could have used any 
letter. [ chose T to stand for "Time 
delay." 

Variables like A, T, X, or AB, 
X3, PS, are called lIumeric variables 
because they stand for numbers. 
Variables like AS, TS, X5, or ABS, 
X3$, P5S are called string variables 
(5 is pronounced "string"). They 
s tand for letters, words, phrases, 
editing commands, and numbers 
not used in calculations (such as a 
social security number or address). 

You can substitute a numeric 
variable for any number, and you 
can substitute a string variable for 
almost any group of letters, words, 
etc. 

Type LIST and press RETURN. 
Now enter these lines: 
15 M$ - "MERRY CHRISTM AS ... " 
20 j'RINT M$ 
35 HS- " ... AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!" 
40 PRINT CHRS(l 9) HS 

Lines 15 and 35 will automati 
cally be inserted in the appropriate 
place in ou r BASIC program. You 
can always add new lines just by 
typi ng them in. Lines 20 and 40 arc 
replacement lines. They automati
caliy replace the previous lines 20 
and 40. 

Type LIST to see the new pro
gram. It should look like this: 
10 PRINT CUR$(47); 
15 MS- "ME RRY CHRISTMAS ... " 
20 PRINT MS 
30 fOR T - l TO l OOO:NEXT 
35 HS - " .. . AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!" 
40 PRINT CHRS(t9) HS 
50 FOR T - I TO lOOO:NEXT:GOTO 10 

This progr.1m works just like 
the pre\'ious one except we use 
string variables to display our mes
sages. String variables are especial 
ly handy if you have to use a long 
message several times in your pro
gram. It's easier to define the mes
sage as a string variable and PRINT 
the variable instead of typing the 
message over and over. 

Here's how our new program 
lines work 

Line 15 defines the variable 
M$ as "MERRY CHRISTMAS ... ". 
From now on, whenever M$ ap-

pears in this program, it's the same 
as " MERRY CHRISTMAS ... " . 
When you PRINT a variable, use 
the PRINT command and the vari
able williollt quotation marks. Line 
35 is the same as line 15 except we 
lise H$ to stand for " ... AND HAP
py NEW YEAR!". 

Line 40 PRINTs the HOME 
command followed by H$. Notice 
that you can put several different 
items after the same PR INT com
mand. You can even PRINT several 
different variables next to each ot h
er, as in this example: 
X$ - "HOL I": DS - "DAY":PRINT XS;DS 

Here's another quick tip con 
cerning the semicolon. This infor
mation is usually har d for 
beginners to find. The VIC, Plus/4, 
and 16 allow only 88 characters on 
one program line and the 64 allows 
only 80. This limits the size of you r 
messages. But what if you want to 
print a long paragraph or sentence? 
The way to do this is to link several 
messages together by usir,g semico
lons at the end of each PRINT state
ment. Here's an example. 

To begin with, we'll work in 
upper/lowercase mode. There are 
two ways to put your computer in 
this mode. One way is to hold 
down the SHI FT and Commodore 
keys. (The Commodore key is in 
the lower-left corner.) The other 
way is to type PR INT CHR(14) and 
press RETURN. Either way, your 
computer works like a typewriter. 

What you now type will be in 
lowercase, but commands will 
work jus t as they do when you type 
them in a ll capi tal letters. Type 
NEW and press RETURN to erase 
the previous p rogram from the 
computer's memory, then try this 
example: 
10 pri nt chrS(l47) chrS(l4) 
20 print" When in the couue of human 

evenU, it becomes necessary for one 
pea"; 

30 print"p le to dissolve the politica l 
bands which have connected them 
with a"; 

40 pri nt"nother, and to assume among 
the powers of the earth, the s('parate 
"; 

so pri nt"3 nd equa l st~lion 10 which th e 
laws of nature ~nd of nature's God 
en"; 

60 prinl" tillc them, a decent r('spect to 
th e opinions of mankind requir('s 
tha"; 

70 print"t they should declare th(' (~U5eS 
which impel them to the 5epu~tion." 

80 print t.lb(6)"-Ded aration of 
Independence" 

Line 10 uses C H RS(147) to 
clear the screen. Then we print 
CHR$(14) to obtain upper/ lower
case mode. ]( you want the d isplay 
to start on the top line, add a semi
colon at the end of the line. We also 
used the same PRINT command for 
two CI-1R$ codes by putting the 
codes next to each other as we did 
with the variables in our previous 
example . 

Line 20 starts the message. 
(Capital letters are obtained by 
hold ing down SHIFT just as on a 
typewriter.) When we come to the 
end of the line, we cut the last word 
(people) and close the line with a 
quote and a semicolon. Lines 30-70 
finish the message. Note that in 
some cases you have to leave a 
blank space at the beginning or end 
o f a line. 

When you're finished with this 
program, type N EW and press 
RETURN. 

Numeric Variables 
Let's look at a quick example thai 
uses numeric variables . 
10 A- S: II - 10 
20 PRINT A+ H 

In line 10 we define variables 
A and B, then in line 20 we add 
them and the computer displays the 
answer. 

You can also use variables to 
count. For example, we know that 
the FO R- NEXT loop makes the 
computer cou nt. That's how we 
create a time delay. We can also 
make the computer PRINT num
bers being counted by the computer 
in the FOR-NEXT loop, like this: 
10 FOR X- I TO 100:PRINT X:NEXT X 

Too fast, right? To slow it 
down, just insert a time delay loop. 
You can lise more than one FOR
NEXT loop. In fact, you can use as 
many time delays as you need. Try 
this: 
10 FOR X- I TO l OO:PRINT X:FOR T - I 

TO 200:NEXT T:NEXT X 

This wraps up our Christmas 
package for this year. If you have a 
new computer under yo ur tree, 
have fun and keep practicing your 
programming. G 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in &4 mode. 
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AARDVARK IS BACK ! !

fiBVEtffllRES
With More Specials

And Great New Games 1

DUNGEONS OKMAUIJAHR - Srijous D Ol I > lor up
In H iihiviiv Failures RJI.I. 3D UKAI'IIK'S and

chiLr.u'k'is ihiit (tniw I rum diiy U» cluv mid Qiinir tn
Hame. A real uuni(con with level after level ot
innnMrrs Uj mnqurr :intl InTasurcH lt> llnil. ALL m

high «■» 3-D uniphkt)
TR3-SOC(32KKXrj. CUIX4

SEARCH FOB MACDARK - The adventure
coniiniicfL The ramc characters from maguakr

can pki\'nn Drvuucfin assemblea whole newcrew-
SKAKHt llDSti whole fKW plnl. new monslers. new
muffle .mcl new h^ln routines in sp<Ttl ;ind spire

Hiiii^s up Playable as sequel in Dungeons cif
M.i^cl:in <n uga Blond oloiw Aaine Our Ijom Hnl [3

IUMPC&JR or CMD64

gf;

game. Playnl cm a compute! generated map of
AlesbLYou start with asinid] band of men and have
to build a iniMhiy army [hen feed and arm ihem
[liruuKh combat. bargaining, exploitation of the

natives - anil outright banditry. Neni graphics, fasl
iijlhi routines, iinil (jrrat reality simulation.
Playable in 2-fi hour* bin could lake days iu go

through .ill the levels. Different each game.

NEW PRICE Wl!).i)5 EACH -TAPE OR DISK

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL ■

Bulh Search i'" M >■; I i n ■'■ Dungeons ofMagdarr

■ Or ■

Starch for Maifdarr S" Quest n

SZ9.95 ■ TAPE OR DISK

839JJG - TOK ALL THREE I I I

BAG-IT-MAN - Due til the beSI arcade iJlercs ever

done 'in the 04. Three screeni hill of action. You
riulilf 0 lltlli1 man who rides In devBlOra and mine
carls and hashes guards with picks wlille he

stoshca bott after bag ofgokL High quality from the
background music to ihadDzeiuofgraphic Images.
One nf (he Few panics In |^e[ thai mottle balance of

Ix'nj^J si inuk- enough [O plav and campi I rated

enough lo kn-p you Interested fur days

An Aardvark Coine Back Giveaway Special!

S9.95 - Disk or Tape for C64 & TBS-80 Color

STARFIGHTER - Thl.s One «.'lll put VOU rlflhl In Ilie
turret of a Baltleatarl ll'S fast and lively 3-D action.
You ran rmi rolale I he lurn-[ u> Bee wlial'sbehind

you or to track (he one thai ^ul au^iy!

CMUG4 DISKONLYI S12.95

Then Christinas "Less Disks To Make' Special ■

BACITMAN AND STARHGHTER [64 D1SKONLY)

S19.95 TOR BOTH

AARDVARK

1690 Balton Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110
ADD 82X30 per orderfor shipping. Either specify

your sysietn and lapeoi dlttft wsetttejfarpot luck,

AUTHORS Aaidvark Is looking for KuM original
Baflware for hoih C64 and HIM. Send SZ for our

authors Information package
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User Group Update

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to enclose a

stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

User Group Notes

The Payson Area Commodore Users Group has a new contact person: Larry

Muhlestein, P.O. Box 525, Salem, UT 84653.

The new contact person and address for the 20/64 Computer Users Group

are Robert Simpson, P.O. Box 18788, San Jose, CA 95158-8788.

The Annapolis Commodore User's Group can now be reached at P.O. Box

3358, Annapolis, MD 21403.

The Narragansett Commodore Users Group has a new address and contact

person: Kenneth Gaspar, P.O. Box 8707, Cranston, Rl 02920.

The new address for the Bowling Green State University User Group is c/o

Chris Hunt, 1451 Clough St., Bowling Green, OH 43402.

Plus/4 owners can now join a national user group called PLUG (Plus/4

Users' Group). Write Calvin Demmon, Box 1001, Monterey, CA 93940.

The correct address and contacts for the Dungeons and Dragons User's

Group are: Glenn Halliburton and Ronnie Hastings, Rt. 1, Box 28A, Cumberland

City, TN 37050.

New Listings

CALIFORNIA
Concord Area CommadDro Enihusiasfs tC.A.C.E.J,

Tim Schruibtr, 4861 Boer Blvd., Concord, CA

94521

Madera Users Croup (MUG), P.O. Box 7B3, Madura,

CA 93639

C-TUG Orange County, c/n Syntax Error, P.O. Box

8051, Orange, CA 92664

Monterey Peninsula Commodore Croup. I'.O. Box

?!05, Seaside, CA 93955

64/10 Club, Greg Burns, 6464 Shonrw.iler St.,

Ventura, CA 93003

CONNECTICUT
Interface 64. Brian Targonsky, Plains Hd., Haddam,

CT 0643S

ILLINOIS
Southern Illinois Commodore User Group, 508 W.

Collins, Coreville, 1L 62939

KENTUCKY

Logan County Commodore Users Club, l.atry

McDowell, P.O. Box 302. LpwisburR. KY 42256

MICHIGAN
64 Trident Software Club, Kevin Ballast. 7416

Westwood Dr., Jenison, Ml 49428

Kalamazoo Valley Home Users Group, P.O. Box

30E5. K.iliimiizoo, Ml 49003

MINNESOTA
Cenlral Minnesota Computer Users Group

(CMCUC), David C. Hunt. 217 Riverside Ave. S,

Sartell, MN 56377

MISSOURI
Heartland User's Group, Box 1251, Cape GirBrdGiu,
MO 63701

NEW JERSEY

NJ Commadore/Apple Computer Users Group,

Emilio Garcia, 60 Devonshire Cl.. Middk'town, Sj|
07748

Tri-County 64-Uscr Group, 22 Jackson Village,

Rulherlord, N] 07070

Commodore Crew User Group (C.C.U.G.) 304 Bum

St., Secaucus, NJ 07094

OHIO

Commodore Hammondsville Users Croup of Ohio

(C.H.U.G.O.), Randy Zimmer, P.O. Box 7, S.R,

213, H.-immondsville, OH 43930

Cincinnati Commodore Computer Club, W.illy

Jones, Box 4S0, Owensville, OH 45160

PENNSYLVANIA
Lehigh Viltey Medical Center, Thomas Duff, 3159

Middletown Rd., Bethlehem, PA 1S017

Cen (rat Area Bulletin Boaid Systems (C.A.B.B.S.)

User Croup, Dave Warden, 4205 Ridgcview Rd.,

Harrisburg, PA 17112

TENNESSEE

Commodore Association South East (C.A.S.E.),

P.O. Bo< 110386, Nashville. TN 3721]

Nishvllte Commodore User Group, |oe Peltierling,

P.O. Box 121282, Nashville, TN 37212

TEXAS
Business Interface Languages Limited (B.I.L.L.),

P.O. Bo> 592, Adkins, TX 78101

VIRGINIA

Shenandoah Valley Commodore Users Group,

Mary Habecker, 701 Buller Ave., Winchester, VA

22601

WASHINGTON
64 E/T, Don Winder, 127-182 PI. SW, Bothell, VIA

9B012

WEST VIRGINIA

The 128 Society, 17 Silo Square, Lewlsbunj WV

24901

WISCONSIN
Clintonvillc Area Commodore 64s True User

Support {C.A.C.T.U.S.), Ethan Schoonovor, 56

Pearl St., Clintonvillc, Wl 54929 Q

AARDVARK IS BACK I I 

With More Specials 
And Great New Games I 

DUNGt:ONS or MAGlJAHR . S('!'Io"~ D orl) for up 
,<> Ii 1~"Wr!j, Ft'al"rt'~ ~'J I.I. :1·1) GI(AI'IUC!; Hud 
dl.lI': "· I"r~ Ih.1I gt'ow fru,,, da)' \0 11ny and 1!:lIll,-lu 
g,.m,·, r\ "",.1 """g'-"II wllh k\'d ann "",,,I of 
"'O"~It·,,. !(, ,-,)I"I""r "",I m:;,~''' ',·,. In rind. N.l. ,n 
high I\'~ :1·1) gl~' I)hl" s 
'mS·80C 1:J1K f:X!'.!. ('MIXJ4 

S!i:AHCIi fOR Mi\COARR . Tlot" ndn:Ilmrc 
('()mln"l'~. Ttu' "'" 111.' rtmmcl~rs from MAGLJARR 
,,,Ill \'I;'y"" <>1" )'011 I, 1Il a!>SemlJk;) who le 1I" ....... rew. 
SE,\ lel l ha~., \.-1101" I ... '" riot. II .. '" rnonSI~n;. ne ..... 
I1M;(I,- and ''''1\' fl;(hl roullnes 10 Sp.!('(\ nnd $I'IC'" 
Ihllll!~ "I'. !'1,'.I,:,ul., (I" O<"qud 10 DUIlj.!rom' of 
M:1I!1I:orr "I" " .. " " mmj 11.10 111.' ~1mc. Our I)l'slll of 1>. 
III.III'C .... ,J/l. <>1" CM IJtH 

gUEST II · ,\ m'w'~rslonOr" W .. ", Ad,,,,,w,,,/ I}olP1) 
J(.lmc. I'la)'~d un ;, tV nlllUlcr gencmted llIap of 
Alesi ••. \ ' 0" Sli. r! wllh a sllIall ba,.d of n1el.and h .. ,,(' 
10 bllild a ml,l(hl)" urmy ' then k""i and ar", Ihem 
lhrOl ' ,I(h comba!. b~lr,L(;. lnlll,l(. ulllol\allon of lh., 
nalh'CS · lind .. ul ri,L(hl bandl1ry. Neat gmphlcs. fa51 
f1,1(hl roll!lnc!>, ami ,l(rc .. ! reallt)" ~1",ulallon. 
f'rll}1,lllc In 2 ·5 houri'!. but ~"(a~tl takc da)"11 10,1(0 
lhroll,l(h alllhr. le ' ·cl .... Dlffcrelll each g<Ulle. 

N EW PHICE · 1:'1 19.95 EACH · TAI'E OH DIS K 

W EI-COM E BACK SPECIAL · 
!loth Sca rc h for M ~dn"r /J' Du II I(COIIS of Magdarr 

. or ' 
Search for M;,gdarr /J' Qucs t n 

$29 .95· TAPE OR DISK 
639.95 . ~"OH ALl. T HREE! I I 

BAG·rr ·MAN • One uf Ihe b"sI I. reade plcc<:S c ,"("r 
dOll<" fM ll't"" fi4 . Th".., SI: U"('n ~ rllll of a~1ton . YOl! 
guh.lc H lillIe IIlnn who ruJ..~ hi d<:'1' !Ofll alill mille 
e:.r IS "",I hasheS I<u;.rd ~ wllh picks whlk he 
s tus h,·,. t~.,L( "ncr hal( ufguld. Uigh ' t\l;tlll)" fro", Iht"" 
I);,ckgruund mu~le to Ilwdouns of,L(r.tllhlc h'~l!lcS. 
O n(' of Ih,· f,'w ~'m<"s la ,L(e! Ihal "'''I(le bal"'",", of 
bo:ln/! s imple enou,L(h 10 p\;'Y anll <:ompl1c"led 
<"noll,L(h 10 k,..,p ),011 Illlcrt""Sll-d (or day>;. 

An Aard,ruk Corne !lack Glvo:a\\"ay Special! 
59.95 • Disk or Tape for ~ Ii" TRS-80 Color 

STARFtGIlTEH • ThiS one ""lllllut ),011 righl In the 
turn:l o r a I.l;.tllcstn r! Ifs (aM :lrL(ilh"I)·3·D :'c llon. 
You ~~.n e,"" rolll'" Ih~ lurft'~ !O ~ whm's behind 
)'0" o r 10 Ir:. ek Ill(' a nI' tl"'l ~Ol awa}1 

CM064 OIS K ONl.Y! 8 12.95 

T hen Chri9tma~ " Le~!I Disk!\ To Make" Special . 
BACITMAN AN D STAR F1 GIITER (64 DlSKONl.YI 

519.95 ~"OR IlOTH 

[ VISA 1 
AARDVARK 

1690 UOlloll . \Vul/ecf I.uke. MI 48088 
(:J I :J) 669·J I JO 

ADD S2,()() l1<"r Ol'II("r./(,r s llll'l'''lg. f;lIlwr specif!! 
11011' ~!JMelll "",/1(1/'" or disk · or""WejartJOl1uek. 

AUTIIOHS . Annhmk Is IO(l kln~ for good original 
soft W;!'t' rur hUllt C6.! nlHl 111M. Send 8 2 far a ur 
"ulllUr~ Infonn:llio n pn~ka!.'C. 
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User Group Update 
When wri ting to a user group fo r information, please remember to enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed em·clope. 

Send typed addilions, corrections, and deletions for this list to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Gretll sboro, NC 27403 
A ttn : Commodore User Groups 

User Group Notes 
The P.l yson Area Commodore Users Group has a new contact person: Llrry 
Muhlestein, P.O. Box 525, Salem, UT 84653. 

The new contact person and address for the 20/64 Computer Users Group 
are Robert Simpson, P.O. Box 18788, San Jose, CA 95 158-8788. 

The Annapolis Commodore User's Group can now be reached at P.O. Box 
3358, Annapolis, MD 21 403. 

The Narragansett Commodore Users Group has a new address and contact 
person: Kenneth Gaspar, P.O. Box 8707, Cranston, RI 02920 . 

The new address for the Bowling Green State University User Group is c/o 
Chris Hunt. 145 1 Clough St., Bowling Green, OH 43402. 

Plus/4 owners can now join a national user group called PLUG (Plus/4 
Users' Group). Write Calvin Demmon, Box 1001, Monterey, CA 93940. 

The correct address and contacts for Ihe Dungeons and Dragons User's 
Group are: Glenn Halliburton and Ronnie Hastings, Rt. I. Box 28A, Cumberland 
City, TN 37050. 

New listings 
CALIFORNIA 
Coa<ord Area CommodDr~ Enlhul ln t. (C. A.C.E.I. 

Tim Schreibe r. 4861 Boxer Illvd., Con<ord, CA 
9452 1 

Jl.b.der. Users Croup (MUC). P.O. Box 783, M~d~,". 
CA 93639 

C·TUC O rilnge Count"y. c/o 5ynt~x I:rror. P.O . Box 
8051. Or~nge. CA 92664 

Monterey Penln . ul. Commodo re Group . 1' ,0. Box 
2105, Se~ 'l de. CA 93955 

64/20 C l ub. G reg Burns, 6464 5 heQrw31er 5 1., 
Ven~ura, CA 93003 

CONNECTICUT 
Interfue 6-1 . Bri~n Targonsk)", [>J~ins Rd .• Hadd~m. 

CT 06438 

ILLINOIS 
Southern III lnoll Commodore Uter Croup. 508 1'0'. 

Collins, Goreville, IL 62939 

KENTUCKY 
LogI n Co u nt )' Co mmodore U.elf C lub . 1. lu)" 

M"no.... ... n . P.O . Box 31l2. l.ew1sbors- KY 42256 

MICHIGAN 
64 Triden~ Soft w l a Club, Key in B~!lul. 74 16 

West,,"OOd Dr .• Jenison. MI 4942S 
K,lIlmazoo VIlle)' Hnme Uleu Gmup. P,O, Box 

30S5. Kalamazoo. MI 49003 

MINNESOTA 
Cen tr>! Mian eso t . Co mputer U. fl . G r o up 

ICMCUG), David C. liunt . 217 Rive rside Ave . S. 
Sartell. MN 56377 

MISSOURI 
Ueartland U. e(. Grnup, Bnx 1251. CapeClrardcau. 

MO 637111 

NEW JERSEY 
NJ Commodore/Apple Compuler U.u s Group. 

Emilin Garcia. 60 DeYon,hi", Ct .. Middletown. NI 
07748 

Trl ·County 64·U. u Croup, 22 Jackson Village. 
ROlherford. NI 071170 

Commodorr Crew Un r Croop (C.C.U.GJ 304 Born 
St .• S«~u("U'. NJ 07094 

OHIO 
Commodore Hlmmondsvllle Users Group of Ohio 

(CII.U.G.O .). Rand)' Zimmer. P.O. Box 7. 5.R, 
213. Hammondsville. OH 43931l 

Cladnu U Commodore Computer Club, Wall)" 
Ian.". Box 450. OwensYille. Oll 45160 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Lehl s h Villey Medi<~ 1 Center. Thomas Duff. 3159 

Middlelowa Rd .• Bethlehem. PA 181117 
Cenlra t Area Hulletin BOIrd Sy. tems IC A,H.B.S.) 

USfr Group. Dave Warden. 42115 Ridgeview Rd .• 
Harrisburs- PA 17112 

TENNESSEE 
Commodo re Auod.tio n S oulh Eas l IC.A.S.E.). 

P.O, Box 110386. Nashville. TN 37111 
Nal hvlll t Commodore Ult r Group. Joe Felherllng. 

P.O. Box 12!282. N~shvil1e. TN 37212 

TEXAS 
BUllne .. l a l ~rbce Llnguo.gu Limi ted IB. I.L.L.). 

P.O. Box 592. Adkins, TX 78101 

VIRGINIA 
Sh enondOlh Vl lley Commod ore Uurs Group. 

Mary Hab«ker. 701 Butler Me., Winchesler, VA 
22601 

WASHINGTON 
64 E/T. Don Winder, 127· 1821'1. SW. Bolhell. IVA 

96012 

WEST VIRGINIA 
The 128 Sodet)'. 17 Silo Square. I.ewi§burg, WV 

2~901 

WISCONSIN 
C lintonville Are. Commodore 64s T r oe Uler 

Soppo rl ICA.C.T.U.S.) . Ethan Schoonover. 56 
1", .. 1 51.. Climo nville. WI S~929 a 



Modifications and Corrections

• On the September Gazette Disk, each

custom character set for "Printer

Wedge" included a message reminding

users to merge the character set with

the main program. If you don't have a

merging utility, like "MetaBASIC," you

can follow these directions to merge the

character sets:

1. Load but don't run the main pro

gram for Printer Wedge. Delete line

10000 (type 10000 and press RETURN).

2. Enter EB - PEEK<45) + PEEK

(46) • 256 - 2: POKE43, EB AND 255:

POKE 44, INT(EB/256): NEW.

3. Load the character set you wish

to add (for example, LOAD "0:CSET3"

,8) and add the line: 10000 DATA 0 (the

DATA statement must always be a zero).

4. Type POKE 43,1: POKE 44,8.

5. Save the merged program, if you

wish, and run it. Press f2 to install the

new character set.

Also, some readers have had diffi

culties using Printer Wedge with Speed-

Script. The two programs are compat

ible, but disk users must install the

wedge at either 854 or 679. Tape users

must select location 679 only. Don't

press RUN/STOP-RESTORE; it disables

the wedge. Follow these steps to use the

two programs:

1. Load and run Printer Wedge.

2. Assign it to location 854 (679 for

cassette).

3. Load and run SpeedScript with

out pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

Finally, as noted in the article, if

you want to use the custom characters

to list a program to the printer, you

should list to disk first. Here are step-

by-step instructions:

1. Enable Printer Wedge and load

the program to be listed.

2. OPEN 1,8,2,"ASCIIFILE,S,W":

CMD 1: LIST to create a sequential

ASCII file.

3. When the program has finished

listing, PRINT#1: CLOSE 1.

4. Enter and run this program:

1 OPEN 1,8,2,"ASCTIFILE,S,R"

2 OPEN 4,4,7

3 GET#1,A$

4 IF (64 AND STATUS>= 0 THEN

PR1NT#4,A$;: GOTO 3

5 CLOSE Ii PRINT#4: CLOSE 4

• The last part of line 240 in the 64 ver

sion of "Atom Shoot" (October) was

accidentally cut off. The game runs as

published, but it won't keep track of the

correct number of guesses. Here's the

correct line 240:

240 PRILJTDM$"£73"B"(LEFT) PTS

[SPACE] [2 DOWN}{6 LEFT]
{6 SPACES]":G=G+1 :rem 2

• "Turnabout" (October) runs as listed,

but on level three the bonus timer

counts down too quickly. To fix it, load

and run MLX. The starting address is

the same (49152), but the new ending

address should be 51577. Use SHIFT-L

to load Turnabout from tape or disk.

Next, type SHIFT-N to enter a new line

at 49329:

493 29 :076,110,201,201,255,20a,204

Next, enter SHIFT-N to correct two

lines, beginning with 51566;

5)566 : 206, 061 ,20', 173,061 ,201 ,245

51572 ;076,180,192,000,B00,O08,OGO

When the corrections have been

made, type SHIFT-S to save to disk or

tape.

• Readers who typed in "VIC Emula

tor" (September) to play the V1C-20

game "Enchanted Journey" (May) on

their 64s may have been disappointed

to find that the joystick routine does not

read movement to the right. The fol

lowing lines will correct the joystick

routine:

82 POKE36369,205:SYS832:MA=0:M

71 52) = ]_28)THEN241 : rem 46

84 IF(PEEK(37152)<>128)THENM/l=

l :IFCK»9THENHA—] :GOT087

: rem 11

Load VIC Emulator into your 64,

run it, then load Enchanted Journey

and make the changes above to Pro

gram 3.

• "Gradebook" (October) has no flaws

that we're aware of. As noted in the ar

ticle, when Gradebook is first loaded

you should clear the workspace by typ

ing SHIFT-CLR/ HOME. Also, you

must enter the highest possible test

score (a perfect mark) at the top of each

column before starting to type individ

ual grades. And, of course, you should

turn on the printer before you give the

command to print out the grades.

Some teachers have suggested

adding an option to print out each stu

dent's grades. Parents could then be

given a list of iheir child's marks, rather

than seeing a complete list of all the stu

dents and their grades. The following

program prints all the grades for an in

dividual student;

100 IFATHEN130 :rem 36

110 INPUT"[CLR}14 DOWN] GRADEB
ODK FILENAME ";NS :rem 185

120 A=l:L0ADN?,8,1 :rem 207

130 0PEN4,4 :rem 90

140 S=!6896:PRIfJT" [CLR)
[4 DOWN}{2 SPACES}STUDENT

(SPACE]NAME OR £ FOR ALL

ISPACElSTUDENTS" :rem 148

150 PIUriTSl'C(l 2)"[Q] TO QUIT":

INPUT"!DOWN](2 SPACES]";SN
S:IFSNSn"IJ"THENCLOSE4:EN[}

:rem 89

)60 IF(PEEK(S)AND223)=0THENPRI

NT"{DOWN}DONE":FORI=1TO100

0:NEXT:GOTO140 :rem 11

170 FORA=25984TO26083:IFPEEK(A

)=201THENB=A-2 5984:A=26083

:rem 226

1B0 tJEXT:IFSHS-"£"THEN240

:rem 8

190 IFPEEK(S)+64<>ASC(LEFTS(SN

S+CHR?(0),1))THENS=S+123:G

OTO160 :rem 122

200 IFLEK(SNS) = lTHlitJ240;rera 73

210 F0RA=2T0LEN(SN?) :rem 194

220 IFASC(MID?(SNS,A,1 )+CHR?(0

))<>PEEK(S+A-1)+64THENS=S+

12B:GOTO160 :rem 90

2 30 next :rem 212

210 t'ORA=0TO18;Q=PEEK(S+A) : PRI

: NEXT: PRJ!NT#4: PRINT#4

:rem 169

250 FORA=lT0B:PRINT#4,"ftSSIGNM

GNT#:"A;"PERFECT)"PEEK(259

83+A); :rem 33

260 PRINT 14,"WEIGHT:"PEEK(262 3

9+A);"MARK: "; :rem 245

270 lFPIiKK{S + l9+A) = 201THENPRIN

T#4,"•":GOTO290 :rem 125

280 PRINT*4,PEEK(S+19+A)

:rem 116

290 [JEXT:S=S+128:FORA=1TQ5:PRI

HT *4 : NEXT: I FSN£= ••£« THEMGO

TO160 irero 102

300 GOTO 140 :rem 97

Tape users should change the 8 in

line 120 to a 1. To adjust the printer's

spacing, increase or decrease the 5 in

line 290. After saving a Gradebook file

to tape or disk, load and run the pro

gram above. Enter a student's name or

type E (the English-pound sign, left of

the CLR/HOME key) to print the grades

of the entire class. 0
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• On the September Gazette Disk, each 
custom character se t for "P rinte r 
Wedge" included a message reminding 
users to merge the character set with 
the main program, If you don't have a 
merging utility, like " MetaBASIC," you 
can follow these directions to merge the 
character sets: 

1. Load but don't run the main pro
gram for Printer Wedge. Delete line 
10000 (type 10000 and press RETURN). 

2. Enter ED - PEEK(45) + I'EEK 
(46) • 256 - 2: POKE43, ED AND 255: 
POKE 44, INT(EB/256): NEW. 

3. Load the character set you wish 
to add (for example, LOAD "O:CSETJ" 
,8) and add the line: 10000 DATA 0 (the 
DATA statement must always be a zero). 

4. Type POKE 43,1: POKE 44,8. 
5, Save the merged program, if you 

wish, and run it. Press f2 to install the 
new character set. 

Also, some readers have had diffi
culties using Printer Wedge with Spud
Script. The two programs arc compat
ible, but disk users must install the 
wedge at either 854 or 679. Tape users 
must select location 679 only. Don't 
press RUN/STOP- RESTORE; it disables 
the wedge. Follow these s teps to use the 
two programs: 

1. Load and run Printer Wedge. 
2. Assign it to location 854 (679 for 

cassette). 
3. Load and run SlIccdScrill1 with

out pressing RUN/STOP- RESTORE. 

Finally, as noted in the article, if 
you want to use the custom characters 
to lis t a program to the printer, you 
should list to disk first. Here arc s tep
by-step instructions: 

1. Enable Printer Wedge and load 
the program to be listed. 

2. OPEN 1,8,2,"ASCIIFILE,S,W": 
CMD 1: LIST to create a sequential 
ASC II file. 

3. When the program has fin ished 
listing, PRINT#I: CWSE 1. 

4. Enter and run this program: 

1 OPEN 1,8,2,"ASCIIFILE,S,R" 
2 O PEN 4,4,7 
3 GET#1,A5 
" IF (64 AND STATUS) - O THEN 

PRINT#4,A5;: GOTO 3 
5 CLOSE 1: PRINT#4: CWSE 4 

• The last pa rt of line 240 in the 64 ver
sion of "Atom Shoot" (October) \"IIas 
accidentall y cut off. The game runs as 
published, but it won 't keep track of the 
correct number of guesses. Here's the 
correct line 240: 

240 PRWTDNS"8H"B" [LEF'r) PTS 
[SPACE) (2 DOWN! 16 LEFT) 
16 SPACES' '', G''G+l ,rem 2 

• "Turnabout" (October) runs ilS lis ted, 
but on level three the bonus timer 
counts down too quickly. To fix it, load 
and run MLX. The starting address is 
the same (49152), but the new ending 
address should be 5 1577. Usc SHIFr-L 
to load Turnabout from tape or disk. 
Next, type SHIFT· N to enter a new line 
at 49329: 

49329 , (176 , 11 11, 2(11,2111 ,2 55 , 2118 , 204 

Next, enter SHI FT-N to correct two 
lines, beginning with 51566: 

5 ]566 : 206,06 1 ,201,17) , 061 , 201 , 24S 
5 1572 :(176 , 180 , 192,OOO,(lIIO,Oll8 , 060 

When the corrections have been 
made, type SHIFT·S to save to disk or 
tape. 

• Readers who typed in "V IC Emula
tor" (September) to play the VlC-20 
game "Enchanted Journey" (May) on 
their 64s may have been disa ppointed 
to find that the joystick routine does not 
read movement to the right. The fol 
lowing lines will correct the joystick 
routine: 
82 POKE36869,205 : SYS8J2'MA~01 M 

1l=0; a'PEEK (830) "'0AND( PEEK ( 3 
7152 )=128 )TI!EN241 : rem 4 6 

84 I F (PEEK(37152)<»2e)TIl EN~lA'" 
1: IFCK ... 9TIlENMA .. -l :GOTOS7 

: rem 11 

Load VIC Emulator into your 64, 
run it, then load Enchanted Journey 
and make the changes above to Pro
gram 3. 

• "Gradebook" (October) has no flaws 
that we're aware of. As noted in the ar· 
ticle, when Gradebook is first loaded 
you should clear the workspace by typ
ing SHIFT-CLRj HOM E. Also, you 
must enter the highest possible test 
score (a perfect mark) at the top of each 
column before s tarting to type individ· 
ual grades. And, of course, you should 
tum on the printer before you give the 

Modifications and Correct ions 

com mand to print out the grades. 
So me teachers have sugges ted 

adding an opt ion to print ou t each s tu
dent 's gr.ldes. Parents could then be 
given a list of their child's marks, rather 
than seeing a complete list of all the stu
dents and their grades. The following 
program prints all the grades for an in
dividual student: 
100 IPATIlEN 1 30 : rein 36 
110 I NPUT"I CLRI(4 DOWN) GRADEIl 

OOK FIL£t.AME ":1'1$ :rem 185 
120 A- I : LOADN$ ,8,1 : rem 207 
130 0PEN4 ,4 : rem 90 
140 5 _ 16896 : PRINT " [CLR) 

[4 DOWN}{2 SPACESjSTUDENT 
ISPACE)NMIE OR £ FOR ,\.LL 
[SPACE)STUDENTS" :r em l48 

15 0 PRlrlTSPC( 1 2) "[ 0) TO QUIT" : 
INPUT M I DOWN )! 2 S PACES j" I SN 
$ : lFSN$ .. "Q"TIlENCL05!1:4: END 

:["em 89 
160 IF(PE£K ( 5)~l D223 ) 20TH ENPRI 

NT"! OOWN J OOtlE " : FORI= 1 TOtOO 
0 :NEXT: GOT01. 40 :rem 1.1 

170 ~'ORA" 25984T0 26083 : IFPEEK{ i\ 
) .. 201THEIIB::.A- 25 984:A" 26083 

: rem 226 
1 8 0 NEXT: IFSN$_ " £"TlIEN240 

: rem A 
1 913 a'PEEK( 5) +64 <> i\SC( LEFTS (S:I 

$+CIIRS (0) , 1 ) )'rIlENS"S+l 28 : G 
0T016e , ["em 122 

200 IFLEN( SN$) - lTHEN240 : rem 73 
21 0 FORA- 2TOLEN!SN$) :rem t 94 
220 IFASC{MlDS(SNS , A,l )+CIlR$(0 

») oPE!1:K(S+II. - 1 )+64THENS"S + 
12B : GOT0160 ,["em 'JU 

2313 NEXT : rem 212 
240 l-'ORA - 0 TO I 8 : 0 - PEI::K{ S+Aj : PRI 

NTi4 . CHR$ (0+64+64· (0 .. 32) ): 
,tmx'r, PRINT, 4 : PR ltlT ' 4 

:rem 169 
250 rOM", I TOll : PRINTj4 , "ASSIGHM 

CNT' , "AI " PERFJ::C'r : "PEEK( 259 
83+11.) : :rem 33 

260 PRINTJ4 ,"WEIGIIT :" PEEK(262J 
9+A)I"MARK : "I ,rem 2 4 5 

27U IFI' Et:K ( S+ 19+A )- 201TIlI::NPRIN 
T,4, " · ", GOT0290 :["em 125 

280 PRINTf 4, PE£K(S+l9+.\j 
: rem 11.6 

290 HI::!XT :5", 5 +12 8 : FORA,. 1 ,{,05 : PRI 
tiT 14 : NEX'{': I FSNS"' '' £ "THEllGO 
,{,016e :rem t e2 

3013 Gcrro140 : r~rn 97 

Tape users should change the 8 in 
line 120 to a l. To adjust the printer's 
spacing, increase or decrease the 5 in 
line 290. After saving a Gradebook file 
to tape or disk, load and run the pro
gram above. Enter a student's name or 
type £ (the English-pound sign, left of 
the CLR/ HOME key) to print the grades 
of the entire class. a 
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How To Type In

COMPUTEVs GAZETTE Programs

Each month, COMPUTERS GAZETTE

publishes programs for the Com

modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Each program is clearly

marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for

your machine. All 64 programs run

on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to

read the instructions in the corre

sponding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We frequently publish two

programs designed to make typing

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions,

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: {DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, § jjl. hold down the
Commodore key (at the lower left

comer of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com-

medore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, {A} means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read:

(CLR)

{HOME]

Press: See:

{DOWN}

(LEFT)

i RIGHT)

1BVSJ

(OFF}

(BLK}

(WHT)

(RED)

{CYN)

When You Read:

{PUR}

(GRN|

(BLU!

(YELJ

{ FI ]

{ F2 )

{ F3 )

{ » I

|FS]

{ F6 )

{ F7 1

Press: See: Press: See:

urn □
-j

For Commodore 64 Only

r , -. [commodore! 11

§63

E
.COMMODORE

j commodore] [T

I commodore! iT
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How To Type In 
COMPUTErs GAZE I If Programs 

Each month, COMPUTE !'s GAZETTE 
publishes programs for the Com· 
fiodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and 
VIC·20. Each program is clearly 
ma·rked by title and version. Be sure 
to type in the correct version for 
your machine. All 64 programs run 
on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to 
read the instructions in the carre· 
spondi ng article. This can save time 
and eliminate any questions which 
might arise after you begin typing. 

We frequently publish two 
programs designed to make typing 
easier: The Automatic Proofreader, 
and MLX, designed for entering 
machine language programs. 

When entering a BASIC pro· 
g ram, bl:! <:specially careful with 
DATA statements as they are ex· 
tremely se n s itive to errors . A 
mistyped number in a DATA state· 
ment can cause your machine to 
" lock up" (you'll have no control 
over the computer). J{ this happens, 
the only recourse is to tum your 
computer off then back on, eraSing 
whatever was in memory. So be 
sure to save a aopy of your program 
before you rzm il. If your computer 
crashes, you can always reload the 
program and look for the error. 

When You Read: Press: See, 

JCLR) I ' HlfT II ctRmO", I R 
IHO"'£I I ctRmo", I ii! 
IUP) I SHIfT I I I CR" I I m 
{DOWN) I t CRSR an 
I LEFT ) I'Hlrr ll- CRSR - II :1 
(RIGHT ) I- CRSR - I g 
(RV5 ) Icm lQ] Ii9 
{OFF) l<m lITl • {ILK } Ic"'10 .: 
( WHT I IcmlD Ii!! 
(RED ) Icm lD Ill! 
{CYN) ICTRL IQ] III 
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Special Characters 
Most of the programs listed in each 
issue contain specia l control charac
ters . To facilitate typing in any pro
grams from the GAZETTE, use the 
following listing conventions. 

The most commo'n type of con
trol characters in our lis tings appear 
as words within braces: {DOWN} 
means to press the cursor down 
key; (5 SPACES} means to press 
the space bar five times. 

To indicate thai a key should 
be s/lifted (hold down the SHIFT 
key while pressing another key), 
the character is underlined. For ex· 
ample, !::. means hold down the 
SHIFT key and press A. You may 
see stra nge characters on your 
screen, but that's to be expected. If 
you find a number followed by an 
underlined key endosed in braces 
(for example, {8!::.}), type the key 
as many times as indicated (in our 
example, enter eigh t SHIFTed A's). 

If a key is enclosed in special 
brackets, g 3, hold down the 
Commodore key (at the lower left 
comer of the keyboard) and press 
the indicated character. 

Rarely, you' ll see a single letter 
of the alphabet enclosed in braces. 

When You Read: Press: See, 

{PUR) Ic"'10 • {e RNI Ic"'10 G 
{8LUI l<mlD II 
{YEL) Ic"'10 m 

[i!J -I ~ I • 
I '" I ISIIIFTIQQ ill 
I fl I [i!J • -
I " I !SHlfiIQD .. 
{ FS I [i!J II 
I " I ISHlfT j IT] II 
I '" I [i!J II 
I f8 ) I S IIIFTI~ I. 

This can be entered on the Com
modore 64 by pressing the CTRL 
key while typing the letter in 
braces. For exa mple; {A} means to 
press CTRL·A. 

The Quote Mode 
Although you can move the cursor 
around the screen with the CRSR 
keys, often a programmer will want 
to move the cursor under program 
control. This is seen in examples 
such as {LEFf} and {H OME} in 
the program listings. The only way 
the computer can tell the difference 
between direct and programmed 
cursor control is tile quote mode. 

Once you press the quote key, 
you're in quote mode. This mode 
can be confusing if you mistype a 
character and cursor left to change 
it. You'll see a reverse video charac
ter (a graphics symbol for cursor 
left). In this case, you can use the 
DELete key to back up and edit the 
line. Type another quote and you're 
out of quote mode. If things really 
get confusing, you can exit quote 
mode simply by pressing RETURN. 
Then just cursor up to the mistyped 
line and fix it. 

When You Read: Press: See: 

• EJ III 
t ISHwr l IT] II -

For Commodore 64 Onlv 

I C:OM"OOOR~ [3] C E I j 

E>l froM"OOOMJ [3] iii 
E>l ICOMMODOREI0 II 
Ed §,:!:1?~!~1 GJ m 
E , j I CO~!MODOR~ 0 ~ 
E , j [COMMOO?RE IlIJ . 1 
E , j !COMM ODORE] 12] [) 
E • j [CO MMOOO!il0 :: 



The Automatic Proofreader
Charles Brannon, Program Editor i

"The Automatic Proofreader" will help

you type in program listings from COM

PUTE!^ GAZETTE without typing mis

takes. It is a short error-checking

program that hides itself in memory.

When activated, it lets you know imme

diately after typing a line from a pro

gram listing if you have made a

mistake. Please read these instructions

carefully before typing any programs In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE.

Preparing The Proofreader

1. Using the listing below, type in

the Proofreader. The same program

works on both the VIC-20 and Commo

dore 64. Be very careful when entering

the DATA statements—don't type an 1

instead of a 1, an O instead of a 0, extra

commas, etc.

2. Save the Proofreader on tape or

disk at least twice before running il fur

the first time. This is very important be

cause the Proofreader erases this part of

itself when you first type RUN.

3. After the Proofreader is saved,

type RUN. It will check itself for typing

errors in the DATA statements and

warn you if there's a mistake. Correct

any errors and save the corrected ver

sion. Keep a copy in a safe place—

you'll need it again and again, every

time you enter a program from COM-

PUTCs GAZETTE.

4. When a correct version of the

Proofreader is run, it activates itself.

You are now ready to enter a program

listing. If you press RUN/STOP—

RESTORE, the Proofreader is disabled.

To reactivate it, just type the command

5YS 886 and press RETURN.

Using The Proofreader

All VIC and 64 listings in computers
CAZETTE now have a checksum number

appended to the end of each line, for

example ":rem 123". Don't enter this

statement when typing in a program. It is

just for your information. The rem

makes the number harmless if someone

does type it in. It will, however, use up

memory if you enter it, and it will con

fuse the Proofreader, even if you en

tered the rest of the line correctly.

When you type in a line from a

program listing and press RETURN, the

Proofreader displays a number at the

top of your screen. This checksum num

ber must match the checksum number in

the printed listing, [f it doesn't, it means

you typed the line differently than the

way it is listed. Immediately recheck

your typing. Remember, don't type the

rem statement with the checksum num

ber; it is published only so you can

check it against the number which ap

pears on your screen.

The Proofreader is not picky with

spaces. It will not notice extra spaces or

missing ones. This is for your conven

ience, since spacing is generally not im-

portant. But occasionally proper

spacing rs important, so be extra careful

with spaces, since the Proofreader will

catch practically everything else that

can go wrong.

There's another thing to watch out

for: if you enter the line by using abbre

viations for commands, the checksum

will not match up. But there is a way to

make the Proofreader check it. After

entering the line, LIST it. This elimi

nates the abbreviations. Then move the

cursor up to the line and press RE

TURN. It should now match the check

sum. You can check whole groups of

lines this way.

Special Tape SAVE Instructions

When you're done typing a listing, you

must disable the Proofreader before

saving the program on tape. Disable the

Proofreader by pressing RUN/STOP-

RliSTORE (hold down the RUN/STOP

key and sharply hit the RESTORE key).

This procedure is not necessary for disk

SAVEs, but you must disable the Proof

reader this way before a tape SAVE.

SAVE to tape erases the Proof

reader from memory, so you'll have to

load and rui\ it again if you want to type

another listing. SAVE to disk does not

erase the Proofreader.

Since the Proofreader is a machine

language program stored in the cassette

buffer, it will be erased during a tape

SAVE or LOAD. If you intend to type in

a program in more than one sitting or

wish to make a safety SAVE, follow this

procedure:

1. Load and run the Proofreader.

2. Disable it by pressing RUN/STOP-

RESTORE.

3. Type the following two lines in

direct mode (without line numbers):

AS="PROOFREADER.T":FORX=1TO40;AS=

AS+" "iNEXT

FORX=886TO101a:AS»AS+CHRS(PEEK(X]

)!NKXT:OPEN1,l,l,A5;CLOSEl

After you type the last line, you

will be asked to press RECORD and

PLAY. Wo recommend you start at the

beginning of a new tape.

You now have a new version of the

Proofreader (PROOFREADER.T, as re

named in the above code). Turn your

computer off and on, then load the pro

gram you were working on. Put the cas

sette containing PROOI:READ1ZR.T

into the tape unit and type:

OPEN1:CLOSE1

You can now get into the Proof

reader by typing SYS 886. To test this,

PRINT PEEK (886) should return the

number 173. If it does not, repeat the

steps above, making sure that AS

{PROOFREADER.T) contains 13

characters.

The new version of Automatic

Proofreader will load itself into the cas

sette buffer whenever you type OPEN1:

CLOSE1 and PROOFREADERS is the

next program on your tape. It will not

disturb the contents of BASIC memory.

The above code converts the ma

chine language program into characters

that are concatenated into a string.

When you open a tape file, using the

string as the name of the file, the tape

header contains the machine language

program (disguised as part of the file

name). Opening and closing the tape

file loads the header into the cassette

buffer, but does not disturb BASIC pro

grams already in memory.

Automatic Proofreader For

VIC And 64
10 PRINT"fCLkJl'LEASE WAIT..." j FOR

I=886TO1018:READAiCK-:C;K+AiPOKE

I, A iNEXT

20 IF CK<> 17539 THKtJ PRINT" [DOWN)

YOU MADE AH ERROR" :Pfi]m"' IN DA

TA STATEMENTS.":END

3a sYsaa6iPRiNT"(ci.Rll2 downIproo

FREADER ACTIVATED."sMEW

40 DATA 173,036,003,201,150,208

50 DATA 081,096,141,151,(503,173

60 DATA 037,803,141,152,003,[69

70 DATA 150,HI,036,003,169,003

80 DATA 141,037,003,169,003,133
90 DATA 254,096,032,087,241,133

100 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,008

110 DATA 201,013,240,017,201,032

120 DATA 240,005,024,101,254,133

130 DATA 254,165.251,166,252,164

140 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,032

150 DATA 210,255,165,214,141,251

160 DATA 003,206,251,003,169,000

170 DATA 133,216,169,019,032,310

180 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255

190 DATA 169,058,032,210,255,166

200 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172

210 DATA 151,003,192,087,208,006

220 DATA 032,205,109,076,235,003

230 DATA 032,205,221,169,032,032

240 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,173

250 DATA 251,003,133,214,076,173
260 DATA 003 in)
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The Automatic Proofreader 
Charles Brannon, Program Editor-----------------------I 

"The Automatic Proofreader" will help 
you type in program listings from CO~I· 
rUTEI'i GAZETTE without I)'ping mis
takes . It is a shori error-checking 
program that hides itself in memory. 
When activated, illets you know imme
diately after typing a line from a pro
gram li st in g if you have mad e a 
mistake, Please rcad these instructions 
("rcfull), before typing any programs In 
COMPUTE!', GAZETTE. 

Preparing The Proofreader 
J. Using the listing below, type In 

the Proofreader. The same progrOlm 
works on both the VIC-20 and ComnlO
dore 64. Be very careful when l!ntering 
the DATA statements-don', type an I 
instead of a 1, an 0 instead of a 0, extra 
commas, etc, 

2. Solve the Proofreader on lupc or 
disk at least twice bf.{ort rUII/lins it for 
lilt/irs/lime. This is very import"nt be
cause the Proofreader erases this pllrt of 
itself when you first type. RUN. 

3. After the Proofl1!ader is saved, 
type RUN. [t will check itself for typing 
errors in the DATA statements and 
warn you if there 's a mistake. Correct 
any errors and save the corrected ver
sion. Keep " copy in a safe place
you'll need It again and again, every 
time you enter a program from COM · 
rl)"ffi's GAZHTE. 

4. When a correct version of the 
Proofreader is run, il activ31es ilself. 
You are no\\' ready to enter " program 
li sting. If you pres s RUN /STOP
RESTORE, the Proofreader is disabled. 
To reactivate It, just type the command 
SYS 886 and press RETURN. 

Using The Proofreader 
All VIC and 64 listings in CO~trllm', 
GAZETTE no\\' have a cllecJ.:sum "limber 
appended to the end of ('3ch line, for 
example ":rem 123". Don't ('li ter tlris 
statemf/It wllell typillg i" a program. It is 
just for your In fo rmati on . The rem 
makes the number harmless if someone 
does type it in. It will, however, use up 
memory if you enter it, and it will con
fuse Ihe Proofreader, even if you en
tered the rest of the line correctly. 

When you type in a line from a 
program listing and press RETURN, the 
Proofreader displays a number at the 
top of your screen. Tllis checksum lI11nt

bu I1Il1sl matcillhe checksum mm/ber ill 
Ihe prill/cd listing. If it doesn' t, it means 
you typed the line differently than the 

way it is listed. Immediately recheck 
your typing. Remem~r, don'l type the 
rem statement with the checksum num
~r; it is published only so you can 
check it against the number which ap' 
pears on your screen. 

The Proofreader Is not picky with 
spaces. It will not notice extra spaces or 
missing ones. This is for your cen\'en
ience, since spacing is generally not im
portant. But occasionally proper 
spacing is important, so be extra careful 
with spaces, since the Proofreader wil! 
cntch practically everything else thai 
can go wrong. 

There's another thing to watch oul 
for: if you enter the line by using abbre
viations for commands, the checksum 
will not match up. But there is a way to 
make the Proofreader check it. After 
entering the line, UST it. This "limi
na\I!S the abbreviations. Then move the 
cursor up to the line ilnd press RE
TURN. [t should now match the check
sum, You can check whole groups of 
lines this way. 

Special Tape SAVE Instructions 
When you're done typing a listing, you 
mu st disable the Proofreader before 
saving the program on tape. Disable the 
Proofreader by pressing RUN/STOP
RESTORE (hold down the RUN/STOP 
key and sharply hit the RESTORE ke}'). 
This procedure is not necessary for disk 
SAVEs, bu t YO II fIIl/SI disable Ill e Proof
reader Ihis way /Ie/orr a tape SAVE. 

SAVE to tape erases the Proof· 
reader from memory, so }'ou'li have to 
load and runjt again if you want 10 type 
another listing. SAVE to disk does not 
erase the Proofreader. 

Since the Proofreader is a machine 
language program stored in the cassette 
buffer, it will be erased during a tape 
SAVE or WAD. If you intend to type in 
a program in more than one Silting or 
wish to make a safety SAVE, follow this 
procedure: 
1. Lo~d . nd run the Proofreader. 
2. Disabte il by pressing RUN/STOI'

RESTORE. 
J, Type the following two lines In 

d irect mode (wi thoul line nu mbers): 
A$*MPRQOF READER, T M

, FOAA_11'040 ,,\$" 
A$+M · , NEXT 

FORX_S96T01 "La ,AS-AS+OlR$ (PEEK( X) 
) ,NEXT,OPEN1, l,I,A$ , CLOSE1 

After you type the last line, you 
will be asked to press RECORD and 
PLAY. We recommend you start at the 
beginning of a new tape. 

You now have;l new version of the 
Proofreader (PROOFREADER.T, as re
named in the above code). Tum your 
computer off and on, then load the pro
gram you were working on. Put the cas
sette containing PROOFREADER.T 
into the tape unit Ilnd type: 

OPEN1:CLOSEI 

You can now get into the Proof
reader by typing SYS 886. To test this, 
PRINT PEEK (886) should retum Ihe 
number 173. If it does not. repeat the 
steps above, making s u re. th a i AS 
(PROOFREADER.T) conta in s 13 
characters. 

The new Version of Automatic 
Proofreader will load Itself into the cas
sette buffer whenever you type OPEN1: 
CLOSE! and PROOFREADER.T is the 
next program on your tape. It will not 
disturb the contents of BAS)C memory. 

The .lbove code converts the n,.,
chine language program into characters 
Ihat are concatenated Into a string. 
When you open a tape file, IIsing the 
string as the name of the file, th~ tape 
header contains the machine language 
program (disguised IlS part of the file· 
name). Opening and closing the tape 
file loads the hellder into the cassette 
buffer, but docs nOt disturb BASIC pro
grams already in memory. 

Automatic Proofreader For 
VIC And 64 
10 PRWT"{ CLltj .. "e.r.SE WAIT •.. ",FOR 

l - aU6TOIUI8,Ilr.AUA , CK-CKtA , POKE 
'I,A,NI::XT 

" U ' CK<> \1 S)9 'I'Ut:N PRlt."!'"!OOIlIl) 
YOU MADE All HRROR",PRINT"IN PA 
TA STATEMeNTS, ",eNP 

'" sysaa6,PRINTMlc~R l12 oo~NlpROO 
FRE.IIOER ACTIVA'rEO . M ,III~II 

4. DATA 113,036,00) ,201,150,208 
5. OATA 001.09""I~l,15I,a03,173 ,. DA7/\ 0J1 ,"OJ, 141 ,152 , 003,169 
7. DATA 150,1~1,aJb ,00J , 16~,OU3 

" DATA IU ,UJ1,UlU , .161J ,0U0,133 ,. OAT,' 2.54,096,032.,007,2. .. 1,1)) 

'"' OATA 251 , 134,252,132. , 2.53 ,008 
11. DA1'A 2UI,tH3 , 2.41) ,O I1 ,201 ,0 )2 
m DATA 240,005,024,101,25 .. ,133 
130 OATA 254 ,165 ,2 51 ,166,2 5 2,1 6 .. ". DATA 253,1140,096,169 , UIJ,032 

"" DATA 210, 2SS , 165, 214,141,251 

". DATil !JlI3 , 206,251,003,169,000 
17. DIITA 1l3, 216, 169,IH9 , 032,210 
180 DATA 255,169 , 016,032,210,255 
19. OATA 169,05a , ol2 . 2I U, 255,L66 ,., DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172 

". DATA I S l,6UJ,192 , 087 , 208,006 
m DATA 03 2 , 205,169 ,076 ,235 , 003 
230 DATA 032,205,221 , 16 9 , 0)2,032 ". DATA 210 . 255,032,210,255,173 

'" DATA 251,0"3, I 33,214,076 , 113 ". DATA O.J II 
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MLX
Machine Language Entry Program

For Commodore 64 Charles Brannon, Program Editor

MLX is a labor-saving utility that

allows almost fail-safe entry of

machine language programs pub

lished in COMPUTE]'* GAZETTE.

You need to know nothing about

machine language to use MLX—it

was designed for everyone.

MLX is a new way to enter long ma

chine language (ML) programs with

a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special

list that looks similar to BASIC

DATA statements. It checks your

typing on a liny-by-line basis. It

won't let you enter illegal charac

ters when you should be typing

numbers. It won't let you enter

numbers greater than 255 (forbid

den in ML). It won't let you enter

the wrong numbers on the wrong

line, in addition, MLX creates a

ready-to-use tape or disk file. You

can then use the LOAD command

to read the program into thi1 com

puter, as with any program:

LOAD "filename" (for tape)

LOAD ■Ifilename",8,l (for disk)

To start the program, you enter

a SYS command that transfers con

trol from BASIC to machine

language.The starting SYS number

always appears in the appropriate

article.

w
Using MLX

Type in and save MLX (you'll want

to use it in the future), When you're

ready to type in an ML program,

run MLX. MLX asks you for two

numbers: the starting address and

the ending address. These numbers

are given in the article accompany

ing the ML program.

You'll see a prompt correspond

ing to the starting address. The

prompt is the current line you are

entering from the listing. It in

creases by six each time you enter a

line. That's because each line has

seven numbers—six actual data

numbers plus a checksum number.

The checksum verifies that you

typed the previous six numbers cor

rectly, if you enter any of the six

numbers wrong, or enter the

checksum wrong, the computer

rings a buzzer and prompts you to

reenter the line. If you enter it cor

rectly, a beii tone sounds and you

continue to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as

input. If you make a typing error,

press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it

as many times as necessary back to

the start of the line. If you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the

computer automatically prints the

comma and goes on to accept the

next number. If you enter less than

three digits, you can press either the

SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad

vance to the next number. The

checksum automatically appears in

inverse video for emphasis.

To simplify your typing, MLX

redefines part of the keyboard as a

numeric keypad:

U I O 7 8 9

H J K L become 0 4 5 6

MLX Commands

When you finish typing an ML list

ing (assuming you type it all in one

session) you can then save the com

pleted program on tape or disk. Fol

low the screen instructions. If you

get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the

disk is full, or you've made a typo

when entering the MLX program

itself.

You don't have to enter the

whole ML program in one sitting.

MLX lets you enter as much as you

want, save it, and then reload the

file from tape or disk later.

MLX recognizes these

commands:

SH1FT-S: Save SHIFT-N: New Address

SHIFT-L Lead SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command,

MLX jumps out of the line you've

been typing, so we recommend you

do it at a new prompt. Use the Save

command to save what you've been

working on. It will save on tape or

disk, as if you've finished, but the

tape or disk won't work, of course,

until you finish the typing. Remem

ber what address you stop at. The

next time you run MLX, answer all

the prompts as you did before, then

insert the disk or tape. When you

get to the entry prompt, press

SHIFT-L to reload the partly com

pleted file into memory. Then use

the New Address command to re

sume typing.

To use the New Address com

mand, press SHiFT-N and enter the

address where you previously

stopped. The prompt will change,

and you can then continue typing.

Always enter a New Address that

matches up with one of the line

numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The

Display command lets you display

a section of your typing. After you

press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses

within the line number range of the

listing. You can abort the listing by

pressing any key.

What if you forgot where you

stopped typing? Use the Display

command to scan memory from the

beginning to the end of the pro

gram. When you reach the end of

your typing, the lines will contain a

random pattern of numbers. When

you see the end of your typing,

press any key to stop the listing.

Use the New Address command to

continue typing from the proper

location.

Sec program listings on page 160. Q

All Commodore M programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.
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Machine Language Entry Program 
For Commodore 64 Charles Brannon, Program Ed ilor 

, 
MtX is a labor-saving utility that 
allows almos t fail-safe cntry of 
ma'chine language programs pub
lished in CO~I PUTEI'5 GAZETTE. 
'You need to know nothing about 
,machine lang uage to usc MLX-it 
was designed for everyone. 

MLX is a new \'lay to enler long mn
(Ohine language (ML) programs with 
a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you 
ent~r the numbers (rom a special 
list thar: looks si milar to BASIC 
9ATA statements. It checks \'our 
typing on a line-by-line basis. It 
won't let you enter illegal chara c
ters when you should be typing 
numbers. It won ' t Ie"! you cn ter 
numbers grl"ater than 255 (forbid
den in ML). It wonlt let you cnter 
the wrong numbers on the wrpng 
line. In addition, MLX creates a 

,.readY-la-use tape or disk file. You 
can then use the LOAD comma nd 
to read ,the program in to the corn· 

' puler, as with any program: 
' WAD "fiIename"(ror I ~pe) 
leAD "fiIename",8;1 (for dis\(l 

To s,tarl the program, you en ter 
a SYS command that transfers can· 
t'rol fr o m BAS IC to machine 
language.The start(ng gy S Ilumber 
always appears in the appropriate 

Yarficle. 

,..Using MLX 
't)'pe in and Suve MLX (you'll want 
to use H' Ln the future), When you're 
ready to type in an ML program, 

,,lun MLX. MLX asks you for two 
"numbers: the starting address and 
the ending address. Tliese numbers 
are.given in the article accompil ny

' ing fhe ML program. 
;tou' li see a prompt correspond

ing to the starting atldress. The 
p.romp t" is the current line you are 
entering from the lis tin g. It in

, creases by si)C each time you enter a 
line. That's because each line has 
seven numbers-six actual data 
numbers plus a c!lecKSU/II 'Illmber. 

142 COMPUTE!'lf Gazel19 December 1985 

Th e checksum ve rifi es that you 
typed the previous six numbers cor· 
rectly. If you enter an)' of the s ix 
numbers wron g, or e nt e r the 
checks um \\' ro ng, th e computer 
rings a buzzer and prompts you to 
reenter the line. If you enter it ror· 
rectly, a bell tone sounds and you 
conti nue to the next line. 

MLX accepts only numbers os 
input. If you make a typing error, 
press the INST JOEL key; the-entire 
number is deleted . You can press it 
as many times as necessar}' back to 
the start of the line. If you enter 
three-digit numbers as lis ted, the 
com puler automatically prints the 
comma and goes on to accept the 
next number. If you enter less than 
three digits, you C<l ll press either the 
SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad 
vanc;e to th e next number . 'The 
checksum automatica lly appears in 
inverse video for emphaSiS. 

To simplify }'our typing, MLX 
red~fines part of the keyboard as a 
numeric keypad: 

U I 0 
II J K L liecome 

M , 

MlX Commands 

789 
o ~ S 6 

1 2 3 

When you fini sh typing a n ML list· 
ing (assuming you type it all in one 
session) you can then save the com· 
pleted program on tape or disk. Fol. 
tow the sc:recn instru~tions . If you 
gct any errors while sa ving, you 
probably have a bad disk, or fhe 
disk is full, or you 've made a typo 
when en tering the MLX program 
itself. 

You don't have to enter the 
whole ML program in one sitting. 
MLX lets you enter as much as you 
want, save it, and then reload the 
file from tape or disk later. 

MLX re cog ni zes t he s e 
comma nds: 
SHIFT-S: S~"e SHIFT-N: New Address 
SHIFT-L: LOJd s m FT-D: D h pb.)· 

When you enter a command, 
MLX jumps out of the line you've 
been typing, so we r~ommend you 
do it at a new prompt. Use the Sa ve 
command to save what you1ve been 
\ ... orking on. It will save on tape or 
disk, as if you've finished , but the 
tape or disk won' t \":ork, of course, 
until you finish tlie typing. Remem· 
ber what address you sfop at. The 
next time you run MLX, answer all 
the prompts as you did before, then 
insert the disk or tape. When you 
get to the e n try prompt . press 
SHIFT·L to reload the partl.y com· 
pleted file into memory. Then use 
the New Address command to re· 
sume typing. 

To use the New Address com
mand, press SHIFT·N and enter the 
address where you prev iously 
stopped . The prompt will changeJ 

.1I1d you can then continue I:):ping. 
Always enter a New Address that 
matches up with one of fhe line 
numbers in the special listing, or 
else the chec;ksum won't work. The 
Display command lets you display 
a se12tion of your {yping. A:fter you 
press SHIFT -D, .en ter two addresses 
within the line number range of the 
lis ting. You can abort the lisfing by 
pr:essin~ any key. 

Wl1at if YOLI forgot wlJere you 
stoyped typing? Use. the Displ~:y 
command to scan memor:y from,the 
J:;egi nning to the end of the pro
gram. Wh en you reach the end .of 
you r typing, the lines will contain a 
random pnttcrn of numbers. When 
you see the end of your typing, 
press any key to stop the listing. 
Use the New Address command to 
continue typing from the proper' 
location . 
See progralll listillgs 0 1/ page 160. a 

All CommOdore &4 programs in this 
issue work with the Gommodore 
128 in 64 mode. 



All Commodore 64 programs in Ihis

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Auto Time And

Date

Article on page 94.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE! 's GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

100 CK=56328:SA=49155:REM SA I

5 ML STARTING ADDRESS

:rem 209

110 FOR1=SATOSA+151:READA:X=X+

A:POKE1,A:NEXTI :rem 151

120 IFX<>16817THENPRINT"ERROR

[SPACE}IN DATA STATEMENTS.

":STOP :rem 236

130 PRINTM{CLR!":A=SA+137;POKE

SA+13,A-INT(A/256)"2 56:POK

ESA+14,INT(A/256) :rem 66

140 POKESA+145,A-INT(A/256)*25

6:POKESA+146,INT(A/256)
:rem 255

150 POKESA+36,SA-INT(SA/256)*2

56:POKESA+37,INT(SA/256)
:rem 151

160 PRINT"TODAY'S DATE (MM/DD/
YY, IE. 07/01/a5)":INPUT D

A? :rem 242

170 IFLEN{DAS)<>BTUENPRINT"

{DOWNJERRQR IN DATE ENTRY.

TRY AGAIN1[DOWN]";GOTO160

jrem 93

180 PRINT"[DOWNlPRESENT TIME (

HHMM FORMAT, IE. 0935)":IN

PUTTM? :rem 87

190 IFLEN(TMS)=4ANDVAUTM$) < = 1

259THEN210 :rem 103

200 PRINT"fDOWN)ERROR IN TIME

tSPACE}ENTRY. TRY AGAIN!

[DOWN]"jGOTO180 irem 33

210 PRINT:1NPUT"AM OH PM (

[RVS}A IOFF)/{RVS}P(OFF})";

A$:IF AS<>"A" AND A?<>"P"

JSPACEjTHEH 210 :rem 40

220 TM$=TM?+"00":B=0:IF A?="P"

THEN B=128 item 91

230 PRINT"(CLH)TODAY'S DATE: "
rDAS:PRINT :rem 247

240 PRINT"PRESENT TIME: "fLEFT
9(TM?,2li">n;MID9(TM?i3,2)

;" ";AS;"M" :rem 159

250 PRINTiPRIMT:INPUT"ARE THES

E CORRECT (Y/N}{2 SPACESjY

{3 LEFT)";A? :cem 83

260 IFA$="N"THENPRINT"fCLRj":G

OTO160 :rem 248

270 FJRT=1T08:POKESA+T,ASC(MID

5(DAS,T,1));NEXTT:IFLEFT?(

:rem 183

280 FQRA=1TO5STEP2:D=VAL(MID?(

TMS.A,1)):D=DM6+VAL(MID?(

th$,A+1,1)) :rem 108

290 IFA=1THENU=DORB :rem 176

300 POKECK+3-(A-l)/2,D:NEXTA:P

OKECK.0 :rem 169

310 POKESA+142,PEEK(S18):POKES

A+143,PEEK!819) :rem 96

320 REM GET ISAVE VECTOR ADDR

[SPACEjAND SAVE TO EXIT IN

ML :rem 206

330 A=SA+15:POKE813,A-INT(A/25

6}"256:POKE819,INT(A/256)

:rem 109

340 REM POINT ISAVE VECTOR TO

£SPACE}START OF ML:rem 175

350 POKESA+150,PEEK(774):POKES

A+151,PEEK(775) :rem 100

360 REM GET IQPLOP (LIST) VECT

OR ADDR AND SAVE TO EXIT I

N ML irem 188

370 A-SA+ll:POKE774,A-INT{A/25

6)'256:POKE775,INT(A/256)

:rem 111

380 REM POINT IQPLOP (LIST) VE

CTOR TO START OF ML

:rem 157

390 NEW :rem 134

400 DATA 32,48,48,47,48,48,47,

48,48,32,0 :rem 190

410 DATA 8,238,197,3,72,138,72

,152,72,162,0 irem 72

420 DATA 160,4,177,43,201,143,

208, 102,200 :rem 203

430 DATA 177,43,240,97,189,60,

3,240,5,145 :rem 233

440 DATA 43,232,208,241,162,2,

177,43,240 :rem 168

450 DATA 78,189,9,220,41,127,7

4,74,74,74 :rem 200

460 DATA 9,43,145,43,200,177,4

3,240,60 :rem 78

470 DATA 189,9,220,41,15,9,48,

145,43,202 irem 181

480 DATA 240,12,200,177,43,240

,43,169,58 :rem 177

490 DATA 1.45,43,200,208,210,20

0, 169,32 :rem 66

500 DATA 145,43,200,173,11,220

,48,5,169 :rem 116

510 DATA 65,20B,3,234, 169,80, 1

45,43,200 item 124

520 DATA 169,77,145,43,200,177

,43,240,6 :rem 132

530 DATA 169,32,145,43,208,245

,173,8,220 :rem 180

540 DATA 104,168,104,170,169,0

,208,4, 104 ireni 167

550 DATA 76,0,0,206,197,3,104,

40, 76, 0,0 :rern 107

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work wilh the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Disk File Archiver

See instructions in article on page

95 before typing in.

49152

49158

49170

49176

491S2

491B8

49194

■19200

49206

49212

■ 01 I ,

:049.

:O32,

it 62,

:003,

:207r

:013r

:255,

:201 ,

:009.

:160,

000,1Q8,

169,010,

02-1, 001!,

076,IC0,

140,051,

255,032,

032,210,

072,032,

013,200,

162,128,

160,009,

051), 040

141,'30

07d,140

000,142

003,096

207,255

253,032

210,255

244,032

108,003

032,030

054,07 3

002,251

227,015

050,104

032,093

169,13'

207,01 7

104,202

104,002

169,121

171,110

49210

49224

49230

49236

49242

49240

49254

49260

49266

49272

49278

49284

49290

49290

49303

49300

49314

49320

45326

49332

49330

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

493 74

49380

49306

49392

49390

49404

49410

49416

49422

4942b

49434

49440

49446

494 52

4945B

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

49513

49524

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49560

49566

■19572

:076,

:002,

:103,

: 109,

:O09,

:176,

:O54,

:201 ,

:255,

:104,

:153,

:164,

: 136,

:153,

:169,

:008,

:003,

:153,

; 169,

:O32,

:O32,

:133,

:O75,

:051 ,

il62,

i255,

:255,

:254,

:009,

:003,

; 20S,

:003,

:024,

:003,

:009,

:157,

r030,

:255,

:032,

:06J,

: 169,

1032,
:157,

;162,

:032,

:19B,

i 1 95,

J169,

1009,

:2OQ,

:0R2,

1013,

:077,

:029,

:029,

; 069

:084

058,

1G5,

133,

032,

032,

003,

208,

051 ,

201,

009,

060,

004,

177,

070,

046,

003,

160,

060,

015,

189,

104,

009,

003,

141,

074,

141 ,

060,

03 2,

201,

032,

206,

173,

216,

141,

105,

03 2,

032,

169,

1 71 ,

169,

106,

160,

043,

216,

0 76,

008,

192,

255,

255,

03 2,

032,

249,

040,

145,

069,

029,

046,

070,

079,

1)71 ,

008,165,

188,133,

004,032,

109,255,

207,255,

076,058,

178,032,

208,174,

01 3,208,

169,032,

003,136,

192,01 1 ,

002,153,

003,136,

141,073,

169,052,

002,>85,

003,136,

162,060,

255,032,

009,160,

153,060,

136,016,

075,003,

003,133,

009,003,

160,003,

087,009,

050,144,

104,009,

1174,003,

089,003,

169,032,

089,003,

018,162,

189,255,

104,009,

139,160,

165,254,

002,160,

255, 165,

003,03 2,

166,045,

255,169,

091,008,

168,032,

255, 162,

096,169,

032,204,

189,255,

207,255,

032,104,

050,003,

082,069,

029,029,

029,029,

013,070,

065,077,

079,032,

013,013,

107.

003

237

032

201

000

207

032

249

160

016

176

063

016

003

141

136

016

160

HB7

002

003

244

169

254

169

032

03 2

002

03 2

206

201

141

165

060

03 2

169

009

032

162

004

189

164

128

169

106

01 5

0)5

255

032

201

009

048

078

029

029

073

069

076

,013

.133, 181

.165,216

,245,144

.007,080

.050,376

.201,106

.255,012

.207,213

.032,048

,039,121

,250,232

.176,087

,003,160

,245,007

,141,211

,074,171

,009,145

,247,015

,003,231

,009,016

, 185,166

,153,191

,169,073

,052,193

,169,216

,030,187

,189,060

,207,082

,198,060

,113,016

,089,065

,049,001

,008,080

,004,157

,160,031

,087,106

,133,226

,032,186

,210,132

,008,040

,162,006

,255,246

,046, 183

,133,233

,015,070

,255,123

,032,006

,032,009

,096,111

,087,100

,01 3,059

,096,046

,058,243

,065,060

,029,140

;029,05G

,076,197

,032,030

,079,075

,013, 109

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work wilh ihe Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Soundpix

Article on page 86.

10 DIMW(84),X(84):POKE53280, 12

i POKE53281,0:PRINTCURS(147)

CI1RS(5) :rem 142

20 X1=170:X2=250:Y1=105:Y2=Y1+

21:Y3=Y2+21:Y4=Y3+21:Q=1228

8:Q1=12801:V=53248:C=2

:rem 196

30 E=54299:F=54300:D=32:A=.5:O

=1:I=2;S=3:T=0:ES="

112 SPACES)" irem 235
40 FORT=54272TO54295:POKET,0:H

EXT:POKE54296,143:FORT=QT01

2798:POKET,0:NEXT :rem 152
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All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Auto Time And 
Date 
Article OIl page 94. 

BEfORE TYPING 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to " How To Type In 
COMPUTE! 's GAZmE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
listings, 

1~0 CK_56328 : SA_49155 : REM SA ! 
5 ML STAR'r ING ,\DORESS 

: rem 2 0 8 
119 FORl _SATOSA+1 5 1:REAOA : X_X+ 

A : POKEl , A:NEXTI ,rem 151 
120 IFX () 1681 7TIIENPRINT" ERROR 

(SPACE)IN DATA STA'rEMENTS . 
" : STOP : rem 236 

139 PRINT" (CLR)" : A-SA+1)7: POKE 
SA+1 3 , A- I~r(A/ 2 56) *2 56 : POK 
ESA+14, WT(A/256) :rem 66 

140 POKESA+145 , A- WT(A/256) * 25 
6 : pOK£SA+146,INT(A/256) 

:rem 255 
1 5 ~ POKESA+36,SA- l~r(SA/256) * 2 

56 : POKESA+37 , INT(SA/256) 
:rem 151 

16~ PRlNT"TODAY ' S DATE (MM/DO/ 
n, U:. I)7 / 91 /85)~ :INPUT 0 
A$ :rem 242 

170 H'LEN(OA$)o8TIIENPR INT" 
I OOWN} ERROR IN DATE ENTR¥, 
TR¥ AGAIN I ( DOWN )" , GOTO I6~ 

, r em 93 
180 PRIN'f" {DOWN}PRESI::NT TIME ( 

!!f!MM FORtIAT , IE . 0935) ":IN 
PU'l'TM$ : rem 87 

190 IFLEN (TM$ ) .. 4AN DVAL ( TM$ ) ( - I 
259THI::N 210 ,rem 10 3 

200 P R INT "I DOI~N) ERltOH IN TIME 
{SPACE IEN'rRY . TRY AG1U NL 
( DOWN) ": GOT0 18 0 ,rem 33 

210 PRINT,INPUT"AM Olt P M ( 
(RVS I Alon') / {RVS I P (on' )" t 
A$ , IF A$<>"A" AND A$<>"P" 
{SPACEITLIEN 2 10 ,rem 40 

22" TM$_TH$+ "90",n_ 0:IF A$- "P" 
THEN B_ 128 : r em 91 

230 PRINT"lcLRjTODAY'S DATE! " 
; bA$,PRINT , rem 247 

240 PRINT"PRESENT TIME : "/LEF'I' 
$(TM$ , 2 ); ", " ;IUO$(TH$, 3 , 2) 
;" ":A$;" M ~ , r e m 159 

2 50 PRINT : PRINT,INPUT~AR£ THES 
E CORRECT (Y / Nl(2 SPACES }Y 
{3 LEFTJ":A$ :rem 83 

260 IFA$_ "N" TIIENPRINT " {C LR}" IG 
OT016~ ,rem 248 

270 FORT-lT09 , POKESA+ T , ASC(H l O 
$ (OA$ , '1' , 1» ,NEXTT I a ' LEf'T$ ( 
TM$ , 2)-" 12 "THENB-128-B 

: rem 183 
280 FORA- IT05STEP2:0-VAL( MIO$( 

TM$ , A , 1» : 0-0· 16+VAL( MIO$ ( 
TM$ , A+l,l» ,~ em 108 

29 0 H ' A- I TLmNI)-OORB : r em 176 
300 POKECK+ 3 -( A-l ) /2 , O: NEXTAIP. 

OKECK,0 ,re m 169 
310 POKESA+ 142 .PEEK(818 ): POKES 

A+1 4 3 , P~EK ( 8 19) :rem 96 
321) REM GET ISAVE VECTOR AODR 

[SPACL ]AND SAVE TO EXIT IN 
ML I r em 206 

J3~ A-SA+15 : POKE818 , A-INT(A/25 
6) - 256 : POKE819, INT(A/256 ) 

:rem 11)9 
340 RllM POINT lSAVE VECTOR TO 

{SPACE}START OF ML,rem 175 
350 POKESA+15 1), PEEK (7 7 4) : POKES 

,'+151 , PEEK(775) :cem 1130 
360 REM G~~ IQPLOP (LIST) VECT 

OR AOOIt AIm SAVE:; TO EXIT I 
N ~IL : rem 188 

370 A-SA+11: POKE774,A- INT(A/25 
6 ) · 256:POKE775 ,lNT(A/256 ) 

: r em I I I 
380 REM POINT IQPLOP (LIST ) VE 

CTOR TO START m' ML 
:rem 1 57 

3913 NEW : r em 134 
4130 OAT,\ 32 , 48 , 48 ,4 7 ,48 , 49,47, 

48,48 , 32.0 , rem 1 90 
410 DATA 8 , 238,197 , 3,72,138 , 72 

,1 52 , 72,162 , 0 : rem 72 
4 213 DATA 160 ,4, 177 ,4 3 , 201. 143 , 

209 ,10 2,2013 ,relll 203 
430 LlATA 177,43 , 240,97 , 189 ,60 , 

3 , 2413 ,5, 145 :rem 233 
Hi} DATA 43,232,208 ,241 ,1 62 , 2, 

177 , 43 , 240 : re lll 168 
450 DATA 70 .189 . 9 . 220 , 41 , 1 27,7 

4,74,74,74 :relll 200 
460 DNrA 9 , 48,145,43,2UO , I77 , 4 

3 , 240 , 6 3 ,rem 78 
470 DATA 189 , 9 ,220 , 41,15 , 9 , 48, 

145,43,202 :relll 18 1 
480 DATA 240 ,1 2 , 2013,177,43,240 

,43,1 69 , 58 :rem 177 
4 90 DATA 14 5 , 43,2013,208,2113,21) 

0,169 , 32 :rem 66 
500 DATA 1 4 5 , 43,2013 ,1 73 ,11, 220 

, 48, 5 , 169 trem 116 
510 OAT,' 65 , 208,3,234,169,813 ,1 

4 5 ,4 3 , 200 :rem 124 
5213 DATA 169 ,77,1 45,43,200,1 77 

,4 3 , 240 , 6 ,rem 132 
530 DATA 169 , 32 ,14 5 ,43,208 ,24 5 

,17 3 , 8 , 22 0 ,rem 181) 
540 DA'rA 104,168 ,104,1 713 , 16 9,0 

,20 8 ,4, 1 04 ,t'orn 167 
5513 DATA 76 ,0,0, 206 ,1 97,3 ,104, 

40, 76 ,",13 :rom 1"7 

All Commodore 64 progr.lms in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in b4 mode. 

Disk File Archiver 
See illstrue/iolls ill article all pagt' 
93 before typillg ill. 

49152 11.11 I ,008, 158 . 050,048,054,073 
49158 :049.169,010,141, 1 )0 , 002, 251 
49164 :032 . 014,008 , 07(',148,227,01 5 
49170 ,162,076,' 60 , 008, 142,050 , 104 
49176 :003,140,0 51 .003,096 ,0 32 ,09 ) 
49182 : 207 , 255.0)2,207,255,169 , 131 
49180 ,013,032,210 . 255 ,032 . 207,017 
49194 ,255 ,0 72,032 , 210 , 255,104 , 202 
,19200 : 201,013,208,24·:,032,10'],002 
4920 6 ,009,162 , 128, '00 , 003 , 169 , 121 
' 1 9~I2 ,16",160,"09 , 0]2,030,1'1 , 110 

~9218 1016 , 0511 ,008 . 165,181 , 133,181 
49224,Oil2 , l(;5 , 1811,133 ,00 3 , 165 , 216 
49230 ,183,1 )3 ,004 ,':132 . 231 ,245 , 144 
49236 ,1 69 ,032, 189.255 ,032 .087,080 
49242 1009,032 . 207.255,2 0 1.050,0 76 
49 248 ,176,003 . 076,058,008 , 201 , 106 
49254 1054,208,178,032 , 207.255,012 
492601201,051.208.174,032.207 , 213 
49266 ,~S5,20I,OI3,208 . 249,032,048 
49272 ,104,OIJ9. 169 .032, 160,039 . 121 
49278 "53,060,003.136,016,250 , 232 
49284 ,' 64 .004.1 92 .011 ,176.176,087 
49290 : 136, 177,002 . 15),063,003 , 160 
49296 ,1 53.078 . 003 . 1)6.016,245,007 
49302,169,046,1 41 . 07),00),141,211 
49308 ,088.003 , 169 . 052,141,074, 171 
49314 :003.160,002,185.136 , 009 . 145 
49320,15),060,003,136.016 , 247,015 
49326,169.015 . 162 ,060.1 6" ,00 3.231 
49332 ,032.189 . 255 ,0)2 ,"87 ,009 .01 6 
49lJ8 11:132, "'4,009, 160 .002, 185 , 166 
49344,1)3,009,153 , 06",003 ,1 53 ,191 
49350 ,07 5 ,"03,136,01 6.244 , 169,073 
49356,061,141,075 ,00) , 169 . 052,193 
49362 :14 1,074,003,133,254 , 169.2 16 
49)68 ,0 51 , 141 , 089,003 , 169 ,030,1 87 
49374 I 162,060 , 160 . 003,032. 189 , 060 
49380 ,255,032,087 ,009 ,032 , 207.082 
49386,255,201 , 050 , 144,002,198,060 
49392 , 254 ,032 ,104,009,032,113.01 6 
49398 ,009,206,07 4,00 3 , 206,089,06 5 
49404 ,OOJ, 173, 089, 003, 201.048 .001 
49410 I 208 , 216, 169 , 032, 141,088.088 
49416 ,003 , 141.089. 003,165 . 604.157 
49422 :624 , 105 , 018.162,660 . 160 ,0 3\ 
4 9.11028 : 003 ,032 . 189 . 255 , 032 . 687. 166 
49434 , 009,032, 104,009, 169 , 1 lJ, 226 
49440 :157 . 169,139 . 160,009 . 032.186 
49446,030 ,17 1, 165,254 , 032,2 10.132 
49452 ,255 . 1(;9 ,00 2 . 168 , 162 . 600.040 
49458 1032,186,255 . 165 ,004,162,086 
49464 : 063 , 160.003.032, 189.255, 246 
49470 1169 . 043.166,045,164.046 , 183 
49476 : 032, 216, 255. 169, 1 28, 1 J3 . 233 
49482 : 157,076,091,008 , 169,0 I 5, 0 78 
49488 :162.008 , 168 , 032 , 186,255 , 123 
49494 ,032 . 192, 255, 162 ,01 5,032 ,006 
49500 :198,255,096,169,015 , 0)2 . 089 
49506 :195.255,032,204, 255,096 , 111 
49512 :169,032,189,255,032.087 ,100 
49518 ,009 ,0 32,207 . 255 , 201 . 0J3 , 059 
49524 ,208,249,0)2 , 104,009 , 096 , 046 
495)0 1082 , 048.058.083 , 048,058 , 243 
49 536 ,01 3, 145, 092 .06'), 071l. 065 ,068 
4954 2 ,077 , 069 ,029,029 , 029, 0 29 , 140 
49548 ,029 ,029 ,029 , 029 ,029;029 , 058 
~9554 '°29,046 , (1),070 , 07),076,197 
~9560 ,069 ,0 711 ,0,,5 , 077 , 06'),032 ,0 30 
49566 :084 ,0 79 ,0 79 ,0 32 , 076 ,07 ') , 07 5 
<l9572,07U ,0 71 ,O I3,0J) , 01 ) ,OJ ) , 109 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Soundpix 
Article Oil page 86, 

Ie DIMW(84),X(84):POKE5328IJ ,1 2 
: POKE532Bl, e, PR INTCHR$(147) 
CIlR$(5 ) ,rem 142 

213 X1 _ 17e , X2_25e , Yl_105: ¥ 2aYl+ 
21 , Y3- Y2+21:Y4- Y3+21:Q-1228 
B , QI - 12801:V- 53248 , C=2 

:rem 196 
30 E-54299 : F-54300 : 0=32 : A~ . 5 : 0 

- 1: 1 - 2: S - 3 : '1'-13 , E$= " 
[12 SPACESJ~ : rem 235 

40 FORT-54272T054295 : POKET,0:J.i 
EXT : POK£54296,143 , FORT-QTOl 
2798,POKET,0,NEXT :rem 152 
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50 FORT=2040TO2047:POKET,T-184

8:NEXT : rem 203

60 POKEV,XI:POKEV+1,Yl:P0KEV+2

,XI:POKEV+3,Y2:POKEV+4,XIiP

OKEV+5,Y3:POKEV+6,XI

:rem 149

70 POKEV+7,Y4iPOKEV+8,X2:POKEV

+9,Yl:POKEV+10,X2:POKEV+11,

Y2:POKEV+12,X2 :rem 191

80 POKEV+13,Y3;POKEV+14,X2;POK

EV+15,Y4 :rem 66

90 FORT=39TO42iPOKEV+T,3:NEXT:

FORT=43TO46:POKEV+T,7:NEXT

:rem 172

100 POKEV+23,0:POKEV+29,255

:rem 31

110 POKE54273,10:POKE54287,6

; r era 40

120 A?=""iPOKE214,C+l:PRINT:PO

KE211,2iINPUT"WAVEFORM";A$

:GOSUB560:IFU=0THEN120

:rera 29

130 W=VAL(A?):IFW=0ORW>255THEN

120 :rem 226

140 IFW=65THENGOSUB530:rem 106

150 A5=""iPOKE214,C+2:PRINT:PO

KE 211,2:IHPUT"ATT/DEC";A?:

GOSUB560:IFU=0THEN150

: rern 161

160 AD=VAL(A$)sIFAD=0ORAD>255T

HEN150 :rem 114

170 A?="":POKE214,C+3:PRINT:PO

KE211,2:INPUT"SUS/REL";A5j

GOSUB560:IFU=0THEN170

irem 207

180 SR=VAL(A?):IFSR=0ORSR>255T

HEU170 :rem 214

190 AS="":POKE214,C+4:PRINT:PO

KE211,2:INPUT"SU5 TIME";A$

!GOSUB560:IFU=0THEN190

;rem 241

200 S1=VAL(A$):IFS1=0ORS1>84TH

EN190 :rem 62

210 AS="":POKE214,C+5:PR1NT:PO
KE211,2:INPUT"REL TIME";A$

:GOSUB560:IFU=0THEN210

:rem 204

220 S2=VAL(AS):IFS2=0ORS2>84TH

EK210 :rem 60

230 S3=S1+S2:IFS3>84THEN190

irem 78

240 POKE54277,AD:POKE54278, SR:

POKE54291,AD:POKE54292, SR

:rem 34

250 POKE54275,PW:POKE54289,PW:

POKE54 276,W:POKE54290,W:PO

KEV+21,255 irem 225

260 FORT=0TOS1:W(T)=PEEK(E):X(

T ) =PEEK(F):NEXT:POKE 542 76,

0:POKE54290,0 :rem 212

270 FORT=S1TOS3jW(T)=PEEK(e):X

(T)=PEEK(F):NEXT ;rem 149

280 FORT=S3TO84:W(T)=0iX(T)=0i

NEXT irem 103

290 POKE214,3:PRINTiPOKE211,19

;PRINT"WAVE{6 SPACES]ADSR

:rem 96

300 POKE214,4:PRINT:POKE211,19
:PRINT"1 2 3[5 SPACESjl 2

{SPACE}3 trem 40

310 POKE214,5:PRINT:POKE211, 19
:PRIWT"E5 T3{5 SPACES]
§5 T3 iretn 92

320 FORT=0TO20iGOSUB510:NEXT:Q

=Q+1 :rem 128

330 FORT=21TO41:GOSUB510:NEXT;

Q=U+1 :rem 183

340 FORT=42TQ62:GOSUB510:NEXT:

Q=Q+1 irem 190

350 FORT=63TO83:GOSUB510:NEXT:

Q=Q+1 :rem 197

360 FORT=0TO20:GO5UB520:NEXT:Q

=Q+1 :rem 133

370 FORT=21TO41:GOSUB520:NEXT:

Q=Q+1 :rem 188

380 FORT=42TO62:GOSUB520:NEXT:

Q="Q+1 :rem 195

390 FORT=63TO83:GOSUB520:NEXT

:rem 85

400 IFQOQ1THENPOKE214,1B:PRIN

T:POKE211,22:PRIHT"ERASt; (

E)N :rem 95

410 IFQOQ1THENPOKE214, 19:PRIN

T:POKE211,22:PRINT"QUIT (Q

)" :rem 64

420 IFQOQ1THENPOKE214, 20:PRIN

T:POKE211,22:PRINT"COMPARE

(C)" :rem 239

430 IFO=Q1THENPOKE214,18:PRINT

:POKE211,22:PRINT"ERASE {E

)" :rem 3 7
440 IFQ=Q1THENPOKE214,19:PRINT

:POKE211,22:PRINT"QUIT (Q)

" :rem 6

450 GETAS:IFAS<>"E"THENIFA$<>"

C"TiiENIFAS<>"Q"THEN450

: rem 4 5

460 IFAS="E"THENRUN :rem 120

470 IFAS="C"THENIFQ=Q1THENRUN

srem 69

480 IFAS="C"THENQ=Q-510:C=C+6:

POKE214,ISsPRIHT :rem 223

490 IFA$="C"THENFORT=1T03:POKE

211,22:PRINTE?:NEXT:GOT012

0 :rera 63

500 1>RINTCURS(147)CURS(154):PG
KEV+21,0:POKE54296,0:POKE5

3280,14:POKE53281,6:END

trem 79

510 POKEQ,(lflNT(W(T)/D+A))-00

RO:Q=«Q+3:RETURN :rem 78

520 POKEQ,(ltlNT(X(T)/D+A))-00
ROsQ=Q+3:KETURN irem B0

530 POKE214,C+1:PRINT:POKE211,

2:INPUT"PULSE WIDTH";A?:GO

SUB560:IFU=0TUEM530

:rem 169

540 PW=VAL(A5J:IFPW=0ORPW>255T
HEN530 :rem 220

550 RETURN :rem 122

560 IFA5="MTHENRETUHN irem 31

570 FORN=1TOLEN(AS):U=ASC(MIDS

(AS,N, 1) ) :IFU<47ORU>57TL)b:N
U=0:RETURN :rem 102

580 NEXT:RETURN :rem 246

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with Ihe Commodore

12)1 in 64 mode.

Power BASIC: List

Pager

See special instructions in article on

page 72 before typing in,

100 PR1HT"{CLR)13 DOWN] *** LI

ST PAGER ***":FORI=VTOL85:

READA:FS=FS+CHRS(A)iNEXT

:rem 1

110 print"[2 down)save on
[rvs}t(off)ape or

[OFFjISK?" :rem 206
L20 GETAS:IFAS<>"T"ANDA$<>"D"T

HEN120 :rera 20

130 PRINT"ECLR)":IFAS="D"THEN1

50 :rem 176

140 OPENJ,1,1,FS:CLOSE1:END

irem 58

150 INPUT"FILENAME";NS:OPEN1,8

, 4,NS+",P,W"sPRINT#l ,CIIR?(

65)CHR$(3)F$:CLOSE1

:rem 153

160 DATA 169,1,133,251,173,39,

3,201,3,240,9,141 :rem 250

170 DATA 251,3,173,39,3,141,25

0,3,169,127,141,36 :rem 53

160 DATA 3,169,3,141,39,3,32,1

15,0,32,115,0,160 ;rem 237

1.90 DATA 0,132,252,177,122,240

,9,201,34,240,6 :rem 148

200 DATA 145,55,200,208,243,24

,132,253,152,101 srem 193

210 DATA 122,133,122,96,132,25

4,72,165,154,201 ;rem 204

220 DATA 4,208,50,165,252,208,

6,32,192,3,32,242 :rera 251

230 DATA 3,104,72,201,13,208,3

4,32,242,3,164,252 :rem 3 2

240 DATA 192,58,208,21,32,242,

3,200,192,66,203 : rem 21.0

250 DATA 248,1.69,0,133,252,165

,251,248,24,105,1 :rem 6

260 DATA 216,133,251,104,164,2

54,96,104,164,254 :rem 11

270 DATA 76,249,3,165,253,240,

23,160,0,196,253 :rera 220

280 DATA 240,17,177,55,201,35,

208,5,32,222,3,169 :rem 55

290 DATA 0,32,249,3,200,208,23

5,76,242,3,165,251 irem 50

300 DATA 74,74,74,74,9,48,32,2

49,3,165,251,41,15 :rem 68

310 DATA 9,43,76,249,3,230,252

, 1.69, 13,76,249, 3, 76

irem 128

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Variable Saver

Home Budget

Program

Article on page 76.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

100 rem"TTTTTTTt dummy line fo
R SAVED POINTERS. : rein 63

110 REM **********************

*.******.**** !rem 52

120 REM **{2 SPACES)HOME

(2 SPACES]BUDGET[2 SPACES}

PLANNING[2 SPACES]AID
{2 SPACES}** irem 40
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5~ FORT-2B4~T02~47;POKET,T-1 84 
8;NEXT ;rem 2~3 

6~ POKEV,X1:POKEV+ l,Y1:POKEV+2 
,X1: POKEV+3 ,Y2:POKEV+4,Xl : P 
OKEV+5, Y3IPOKEV+6,Xl 

;rem 149 
7~ POKEV+7,Y4:POKEV+8 , X2 :PQKEV 

+9,Yl ; POKEV+lB,X2 : POKEV+l1 , 
Y2;POKEV+12,X2 :rem 191 

8B POKEV+13, Y3 ; POKEV+14,X2:POK 
EV+15 , Y4 ;rem 66 

9~ FORT_39T042;POKEV+T,3INEXT ; 
FORT_43T046 I POKEV+T,7;NEXT 

:rem 17 2 
IBB POKEV+23,B;POKEV+29,255 

: rem 31 
110 POKE5 42 73 ,lBIPOKE54287 , 6 

: rem 40 
12B A$_"";POKE214,C+IIPRINT;PO 

KE211 , 2 : INPUT"WAVEFORM";AS 
;GOSUB56~;IFU"BTHEN12~ 

: rem 29 
13~ W_VAL(A$):IFW_00RW>255THEN 

120 : rem 226 
14B U'W-65TIiI::NGOSUIl53 B I rem 106 
15B A$_ "";POKE21 4, C+2:PRI NT: PO 

KE211 , 2 I INPUT "ATT/OEC " ; A$: 
GOSUB56B , IFU- BTlIENI51'1 

:rem 161 
160 AOmVAL(A$)IIFAD-00RAD>255T 

HENI 51'1 : rem 114 
17B AS- "" I POKE214 , C+3; PRlNT : PO 

KE21l , 2 ; INPUT"SUS/REL" ;AS : 
GOSUB560:IFU-0THEN 170 

; rem 207 
181'1 SR-VAL (A$ I : H'SR-BORSR> 255T 

IIEIH 70 :rem 214 
19B A$- "";POKE214 , C+4,PRINT ; PO 

KE2l1, 2 : I NPUT " SUS TIME" ;AS 
: GOSUB560:IPU-0THEN190 

:rem 241 
200 Sl-VAL(A$ ):IFSI - 00RS l>84TH 

EN190 :rem 62 
21 0 A$_"M;POKE214 , C+5:PRINT;PO 

KE2l1 , 2 , INPUT"REL TIME"; A$ 
: GOSUn560:IFU_0THEN21 0 

:rem 204 
220 S2-VAL(A $) : IFS2 - 00RS2 >84TII 

EN21 B :rem 60 
230 SJ-Sl+S2IIFS3>84TIIENI90 

: rem 78 
240 POKE5 4277,AD:POKE54278 , SR : 

POKE54291,AO,POKE54292 , SR 
: rem 34 

25~ POKE54275,pw,POKE54289 , PW: 
POKE54276,W;POKE54290,W : PO 
KEV+21,255 :rem 225 

260 FORT-0TOS1 ;W (T I ~ PEEK(EI:x( 

TlmPEEK(FI,NI::XT:POKE54276, 
B:POKE54291'1,0 :rem 212 

270 FORT- SITOS3:W(T) _ PI::EK(E) : X 
(Tl-PEEK ( F) ; NEXT :rem 149 

280 ~'ORT-S3T084 : W(T) _B , X(T)_0 ; 

NEXT ;rem 103 
290 POKE214, 3IPRINT : POKE211 , 19 

: PRINT" WAVE[6 SPACES)ADSR 
;rem 96 

300 POKE214,4;PRINT:POKI:':21 1,19 
: PRINT"l 2 315 SPACEsll 2 
[SPACE}3 : rem 40 

310 POKE2l4 ,5 ;PRINT:POKE211, 19 
: PRINT"85 T~(5 SPACES) 
g5 T~ :rem 92 

320 fORT- 0'ro20:GOSUD510 : NEXT : 0 
"0+1 :rem 128 

330 FORT-21T04 1:GOSUB510 : NI::XT: 
0~0+1 : rem 183 

340 FORT- 42T062;GOSUB51B:NEXT: 
0 " 0+ 1 : rem 190 
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350 fORT=63T083;GOSUIl510 ; NEXT ; 
0 =0+1 :rem 197 

360 FORT=BT020 : GOSUB520INEXT;0 
=0+1 ;rem 133 

370 FORT=21T041 : GOSUB520:NEXT : 
0~0+1 :rem 188 

38~ PORT~ 42T062 : GOSU8520:NEXT: 

Q~O+1 :rem 195 
390 FORTa63T083 ; GOSUIl520 : NEXT 

, .. 
". 
". 
". 

". 
". ". 
, .. ... 
5 •• 

51. 

520 

53. 

'540 

55. 
560 
570 

5.0 

:rem 85 
IFQ<>01THENPOKE214,1 8:PRIN 
T : POKE211 , 22:PRINT"ERASt:: ( 
E)" : r em 95 
IFQ <>QITHENPOKE214 , 19 : PRW 
T : POKE2 11,22:PRINT"OUIT (0 
)" :rem 64 
IFQ<>01THENPOKE214,20:PRIN 
T: POKE21l , 22 : PRINT"COMPARE 

I C) " :rem 239 
IfO=0ITHENPOKE214,18 : PRINT 
: POKE211,22IPRINT"ERASE (E 
)" : rem 37 
IFO=ol TIiENPOKE 21 4, 19; PRIN'r 
: POKE211 , 22:PRINT"oUIT (a) 
" :rem 6 
GETAS : IFA$<> " E"THI::N1fA$ < >" 
C""rHENIf'AS <> "Q"THEN45B 

:rem 45 
IFAS~"E"TIIENRUN : rem 120 
I FAS'" "C"THENIFQ"QI THEN RUN 

:rem 69 
IFA$"'''C'' THENQ"'0-510 :C-C+6; 
POKE2 14, 18 : PRINT : rem 223 
IFAS-"C"THENFORT- IT03: POKE 
211,22 : PRINTE$:NEXT :GOTOI2 
o : rem 63 
PRINTCHR$ (1 47 lCUR$ (154): PO 
KEV+21, 0: POKE54296, 0: POKE5 
328B,14:POKE53281,6:ENO 

:rem 79 
POKEQ , ( ltINT (W( T)/O+A ) }- OO 
RO:0=0+3 ; RETURN :rem 78 
POKEo , (I f lNT I X(T)/D+A» - OO 
RO:0=0+3:RI::TURN , rem 8~ 
POKE21 4, C+1 : PRINT : POKE21l, 
2:!NPUT"PULSE WIDTH" ; A$ : GO 
SUB56{l : IFU=0TUEN530 

:rem 169 
PW""VAL( A$ I; IFPW=BORPII'> 255T 
HEN53" ; rem 22 13 
RETURN :rem 122 
IFA$=" "THENRETURN :re m 31 
"ORN~l TOLEN(A$ I : U"ASC( MIO$ 
(A$, N, 1) ) ; IfU<4 70RU>57THI::N 
U~0 : RETURN :rem 102 
NEXT : RETURN : rem 246 

All Commodore (,4 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in &4 mode, 

Power BASIC: list 
Pager 
Sec special il/s/r1ICliolls ill art ide 011 
page 72 /Ie/ore typing ill. 

100 PRLNT"iCLRli3 OO\<IN) ... Ll 
ST PAGER ••• " :FORI - 1T0185 , 
READA : F$"'F$+CHR$ (A) ;NEXT 

,rem 1 
11 0 PRINT"i2 OOWNl s/wE ON 

[RVSjTiop~' jAPI:: OR {RVSjO 

(m'1"jlsK7" : rem 206 
120 GETA$ : I1"A$<> "T"ANDA$<> "D"T 

UEt1l 20 :rem 21:1 
130 PRINT"{CLRj":IFA$"'''D''THEN1 

50 :rem 176 
140 OPENI,I, I,FS: CLOSEI : END 

: rem 58 
150 INPUT"1"ILENAME" ;N$ ;OPEN l, 8 

,4 , N$+", P, Ii" : PRINTfl,CIIR$ ( 
65ICIIR$(3IP$ :CLOSEl. 

:rem 153 
160 DATA 169, 1, 133 , 25 1,1 73 ,39, 

3,201 , 3,240,9, 141 :rem 250 
170 DATA 251,3,173,38 , 3,1 41 , 25 

0,3 , 169,127, 141,38 : rem 53 
IS0 DATA 3,169,3,141 ,39,3,32,1 

15,0 , 32,115 , 0,160 :rem 237 
190 DATA 0,132,252,177,122,240 

,9,201,34,240,6 :rem 148 
20 0 DATA 145,55 ,201:1,208, 243 , 24 

, 132 , 253 , 152 ,101 :rem 193 
21.0 DATA 122,133,122,96 , 132,25 

4,72,165,154 ,201 :rem 204 
220 DATA 4,21'18,50, 165,252,208, 

6,32,192,3,32 ,24 2 :rem 251 
23 0 Dl\TA 3,l04, 72, 201 , 1 3, 208, 3 

4,32,242 , 3,1 64,252 :rem 32 
240 DATA 192 , 58 ,208 ,21,32,242, 

3,200,1')2,66,208 :rem 210 
250 DATA 248 , 169,0, 133, 252 ,165 

,2 51 , 248 , 24,105, 1 ,rem 6 
260 DATA 216 , 133,251,IB4,164,2 

54,96 , 104, 164,254 : rem 11 
270 DATA 76,249 ,3 , 165,253 , 240, 

23 , 160,0,196 , 253 : rem 220 
280 DATA 240,17,177,55,201, 35 , 

208,5 , 32,222 , 3,169 :rem 55 
290 DATA 0 ,32,249,3 , 200,21:18 , 23 

5,76,242, 3, 165,251 :rem 50' 
300 DATA 74 , 74,74 , 74, 9,48 , 32 , 2 

49,3,165,251,41,15 : r em 68 
310 DATA 9,48 , 76 , 24 9, 3, 230 , 252 

, 169 ,13,76, 249,3 , 76 
:rem 128 

All Commodore 64 programs in lhis 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Variable Saver
Home Budget 
Program 
Article 011 page 76, 

BEFORE TYPING . .. 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to " How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
list ings. 

100 REM" tttttttt DUMMY LINE FO 
R SAVED POINTERS, ,rem 63 

110 REM •••••••••••••• •••••••• 
••••••••••••• ;rem 52 

120 REM •• [2 SPACES)HOME 
{2 SPACES}BUDGET[2 SPACES} 
PLANNING(2 SPACES}AID 
[2 SPACES }·· ,rem 4~ 



130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

REM **********************

•******•••••• ,rem 54

REM ***** IF _T STILL THERE

, NO VARIABLE POOL POINTER

S SAVED ***** :rem 219

IFPEEK(PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)*2

56+7)=255GOTO230 trem 81

REM ***** RESTORE VARIABLE

POOL POINTERS ••***

irem 55

POKE45,PEEK(PEEK(43)+PEEK(

44)*256+6) :rem 224

POKE46,PEEK(PEEK(43)+PEEK(

44)*256+7) irem 227

PS=PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)*256iF

ORX=0TO5 trem 229

POKE 47+X,PEEK(PS+8+X)tNEX

T irem 83

POKE55,PEEK{45)iPOKE56,PEE

K(46)+4iGOTO250t REM PASTE

R SAVE/LOAD :rem 225

REM ***** PERFORM FIRST TI

ME INITIALIZATION *****

trem 22

GOTO580 jrem 107

REM ***** CALCULATE AND DI

SPLAY ***** irem 149

PRINTCSS; il)SED=0 IFORI-0TOD

S !rem 2

PO(AMT(I)/AMT(0) + .005)*10

0 trem 112

IS=RIGHTS(STRS(I>+" ".3)
irem 187

A$-RIGHTS("(3 SPACESj"+STR
$(AMT(I)),S) irem 233

PC$-RIGHT$|" "+STR$|INT(PC

)),3) iretn 141

PRINTI5;LEFTS(ITEMS(I)+FSS

,FS);A5; :rem 221

IFI>0THENPKINTPCS"%";lUSED

=USED+AMT(I) :rem 113

PRINTiNEXT irem 155

PRINT-BUDGETED ™"USED;BSS;

INT{(USED/AMT{ 0))•100) ; BS$

"%" trem 176

LEFT=AMT(0)-USEDiPRINT"REM

AINING="LEFT;BS$;INT{(LEFT

/AMT(0))*100);BSS"S"
irem 94

REM ***** PROMPT FOR USES

[SPACE)CHANGES *****

irem 33

PRINTRVS" CHG "RO$"I"RV?"T

EM, "RO$"A"RV$"MT, "RO$"NH

RV$"ONE?"ROS irem 240

GETB$ irem 224
IFBS="N" GOTO470 :rem 51

GOTO420

GOTO440

iram 34

irem 36

irem 104

RO$"ACT

IFB$="A"

IFB$="I"

GOTO370

PRINT"ITEM #"RV$

UAL AMTlrjINPUTZ,AiIFZ>DSTH
EN420 irem 232

AMT(Z)"AiGOTO250 :rem 172

PRINT"ITEM #"RVS","R0$"ITE

M DESC."iINPUTZ,Z$tIFZ>DST

HEN440 irem 9

ITEMS(Z)=LEFTS(ZS+FSS,FS)i
GOTO250 irem 169

REM ***** PROMPT FOR SAVE

[SPACE]VARIABLES *****

irem 179

PRINTCU$RVS" SAVE DATA+PGM

Y/N?{2 SPACES}" irem 97
GETXS:IFXS="N"THENPRINTCU$

RVS"SYS"STRS(SR)"

{2 SPACESJOR GOTO100 TO RU
N.nriEND :rem 103

IFXS<>"Y"THEN480 irem 138

500 REM ***** SAVE VARIABLE VO

OL POINTERS ••••• :rem 64

510 PRINTCSS"READY FOR SAVE OF

PROGRAM AND VARIABLES TO

{SPACEjTAPE OR DISK."

irem 140

520 PRINT"AFTER SAVE, EI*TER 'S

YS"SR"", OR 'GOTO 100'."

irem 252

530 PS=-PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)*256iF

ORX=0TO7 irem 229

540 POKE PS+6+X,PEEK(45+X)iNEX

T trem 86

550 POKE45,PEEK(55)tPOKE46,PEE

K(56) trem 30

560 END irem 114

570 REM ***** FIRST TIME VARIA

BLE INITIALIZATION *****

irem 73

580 POKE55,PEEK(45)iPOKE56,PEE

K(46}+4iCLR: REM FASTER SA

VE/LOAD irem 252

590 REM 256*4=1024 VARIABLE PO

OL SIZE irem 60

600 REM *VIC* SR=64802tDS-17tC

SS-CHRS(147)iFS»9iFSS-"...
irem 138

610 SR»64739tDS=19iCS$=CHR$(14

7)tFS=27:FSS = "

" :rem 231

620 PRINTCSS" ?NET MONTHLY INC

OME?" irem 110

630 DIMAMT(DS),ITEM5(DS)

irem 164

640 INPUT AMT(0) irem 141

650 ITEMS(0)="*INCOME* "iAMT(0

)=INT(AMT(0)) irem 120

660 ITEM?(1)="HOUSING

[2 SPACES}"iAMT(l)=850

irem 135

670 ITEM$(2)="GROCERIES":AMT(2

)-100 irem 4
680 ITEM$(3}="GAS/ELEC."iAMT(3

)=53 irem 140

690 ITEMS(4)-"TELEPHONE"iAMT(4

)=14 irem 223
700 ITEM$(S)="LOAN #1

(2 SPACES)":AMT(5)=155

irem 233

710 ITEMS(6)="LOAN #2

[2 SPACES}"iAMT(6}=145
irem 236

720 ITEMS(7}="GASOLINE "iAMT(7

)=20 irem 138

730 ITEMS(8)=MIN5URANCE"iAMT(8

) = 43 i rem- 232

740 ITEMS(9}="CAR MAINT"tAMT(9

)=12 :vem 142
750 ITEM?(10)""MC / VISA"iAMT{

10H70 ;vem 134

760 ITEMS(ll)="DONATIONS"iAMT{

11)=10 irem 64

770 ITEMS(12)«"CLOTHING "iAMT{

12)-25 .rem 242

780 ITEMS(13)="EDUCATION-iAMT(

13)-83 irem 61

790 ITEMS(14)="H0ME REPR"iAMT(

141=80 >rem 3

800 ITEMS{15)="RECREAT'N"iAMT(

15)^60 irem 20
810 ITEM$(16)="SAVINGS

(2 SPACES]"tAMT(L6J-100

trem 226

920 ITEMS(17)="OTHER[4 SPACES]

"iAMT(17}=45 irem 36
930 REM *VIC* LEAVE OUT ITEM 1

8 AND 19 :rem 239

840 ITEM$(18)="OTHER1

[3 SPACES}"tAMTt18J-23

irem 85

850 ITEMS(19)="OTHER2

[3 SPACES}"iAMT(19)=17
trem 92

860 BS5"CHRS(157)tCUS=CHRS(145

)iRVS=CHRS(18)sROS=CHR${14

6) irem 201
870 GOTO250 ■rem 111

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Soft Write

Protector

Article on page 97.

BEFORE TYPING .. .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before Ihe Program

Listings.

Program 1: File Protector

100 OPEN15,8,15,"I0"tOPEN2,8,2

, "*":P5="LOCK":REM TO UNLO

CK FILES, PS="UNLOCK"

irem 64

110 T=1B:S=0:NLS=CHR$(0):GOSUB

230 srera 140

120 IFSN=255THENCLOSE2:CLOSE15

:END :rem 154

130 T=TN:S=SN:GOSUB230:rem 129
140 FORJ=0TO7:R(J)=0:NEXT;PRIN

T"(CLRiTYPE NUMBER OF FILE

:rem 120

150 PRINT"YOU WISH TO !RVS}";P
5r"[OFFJ" irem 20

160 FORJ=0TO7iFT(J)=J*32+2:PRI

HT # 15, " B~P " ,- 2; FT (J ) : GET* 2 ,

PS?:PS[J)=ASC(PS?+NLS)

:rem 60

170 IfPS(J)<>0THENR(J) = liGOSUI3

2 50 ID=J:GOSUB360iIFFL=1 THE

JJJ = 7 irem 248

1B0 NliXTJ:GOSUB370 irem UB

190 GETBS:IFBS=""THEN190

irem 89

200 B=VAL(BS):IFB=TETHEN123

:rem 78

210 IFR(B)=OTHEN190 irem 61

220 GOSUB300:GOTO190 irem 180

230 PRINT#15,"Ul";2;0;T;SiGOSU

B380 irem 235

240 GET#2,TN5,SNS:TN=A5C(TN5+H

LS}tSN=ASC(SNS+ML?):RETURN

:rem 166

250 GET#2,J5:GET#2,JS:C=0:FS(J
)="" :rem 25

260 GET#2,AS:A=ASC(A5+NLS)

:rem 140

270 IFA<>160ANDAt>0THENFS(J)=F

S(J)+AStC=C+l iIFC-M 7THEN26

0 :rem 14

280 TE=J+1:IFA=0THENFL=1

irem 188

290 RETURN :rem 123

330 PRINT115,"B-P";2;FT(B)

irem 173

310 IFPS="LOCK"THENPS(B)=PS(B)

OR64:PRINT#2,C!IR$(PS(B) ) ; ;
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REM ••••••••••••• •••• ••••• 
••••••••••••• Irem 54 
REM ••••• IF r STI LL THERE 
, NO VARIABLE-POOL POINTER 
S SAVED ••••• Irem 219 
IPPEEK(PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)·2 
56+7)_255GCT0230 Irem 81 
REM •••• • RESTORE VARIABLE 

POOL POINTE RS •• * •• 

500 REM ••••• SAVE VARIABL~ PO 
OL POINTERS ••••• I rem 64 

510 PRINTCSS"READY FOR SAVE OF 
PROG~~ AND VARIABLES TO 

(SPACE]TAPE OR DISK . " 
15. 

I •• 

I rem 14£1 
52£1 PRINT"AFTER SAVE. ENTER'S 

YS"SR"' . OR 'GOTO lee' . " 

, rem 55 
POKE45.PEEK(PEEK(43)+PEEK( 
44) · 256+6) I r em 224 
POKE46 . PEEK(PEEK(43)+PEEK( 
44) . 256+7) ,rem 227 
PS_PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)·256IF 
ORX-eT05 I rem 229 
POKE 47+X,PEEK(PS+8+X) , NEX 
T ,rem 83 
POKE55,PEEK(45)IPOKE56,PEE 
K(46)+4IG0T025eI REM PASTE 
R SAVE/ LOAD Irem 225 
REM * •••• PERFORM FIRST TI 
ME INITIALIZAT I ON ••••• 

I rem 252 
53£1 PS_PEEK(43)+PEEK(44)·256IF 

17. ORX- 0T07 Irem 229 
54£1 POK E PS+6+X,PEEK(45+X)INEX 

I • • T Irem 96 
sse POKE45,PEEK(55)IPOKE46,PEE , .. K(56) Irem 3£1 
56£1 END I rem 114 , .. 

21. 

". 

57£1 REM ••••• FIRST TIME VARIA 
BLE INITIALI ZATION ••••• 

:rem 73 
58£1 POKE55,PEEK(45)IPOKE56,PEE 

K{46)+4:CLR : ~~ FASTER SA 
VE/ LOAD I rem 252 

590 REI1 256·4- 1024 VARIABLE PO 
OL SIZE ,rem 60 ,rem 22 

23£1 GCT059£! I rem 1£17 
249 REM ••••• CALCULATE AND 0 1 

SPLAY *.... .rem 149 
259 PRINTCSS;IUSED-9IPORI - 0TOD 

S Irem 2 

6£10 REM ·VIC· SR- 64902IDS-17,C 
SS- CHRS(147) ' FS-9 , FSS · " · .. 

,rem 138 
619 SR_64738:DS_19,CS$_ CHRS(1 4 

7 ) zFS-27 I FSS - ~ ... . .••.•... 
26£1 PC-(AMT(I) / AMT(e)+ . 0e5)*10 .....••••..... . M ,rem 231 

£I Irem 112 62£1 PRINTCS$M ?NET MDNTH.LY INC 
27£1 IS-RlGHTS(STRS(I)+- ·,3) OME?M , rem lIe 

I rem 197 
299 AS-RIGHTS( -(3 SPACES )-+STR 

630 DIAAMT(DS).ITEMS(DS ) 

$(AMT(I )), 5) Irem 233 640 
290 PC$-RIGHTS( - -+STR${INT(PC 650 

)) ,3 ) ,rem 141 
309 PRINTI$ILEFT$(ITEM$(I)+PS$ 660 

, PS)IA$I :rem 221 
319 IPI)0THENPRINTPC$·'"" I ,USED 

_USED+AMT(I) :rem 113 670 
329 PRlNT,NEXT Irem 155 
330 PRINT-BUDGETED - · USEDI85S; 680 

INT «US£D/AMT(9»·190);BS$ 
.. ,~ Irem 176 699 

340 LEFT-AMT(9) -USEDIPRINT-REM 
AINING-·LEFTI SS$: INT( (LEf"l' 709 
/ AMT(0))·10e):BSS""'-

, rem 94 
J50 REM ..... PROMPT FOR USER 710 

( SPACE )CHANGES ••••• 
I r em 33 

360 PRINTRV$" CHG -RO$"I"RV$~T 720 
EM, ""RO$~A "" RVS-MT , "ROS""N" 
RVS "ONE7-ROS I r em 240 73£1 

379 GETB$ I r em 224 
380 IPBS--N" GOT0470 :rem 51 740 
390 IFB$ - -A- GOT0420 ,rem J4 
400 IPB$_ "I" GOT0440 Irem J6 750 
419 GOT0370 Irem 104 
429 PRINT-ITEM '~RV$ ~. -RO$~ACT 760 

UAL AMT-,INPUTZ,AIIFZ)DSTH 
EN420 I rem 2J2 770 

430 AMT(Z) - AIGCT0259 ,rem 172 
440 PRINT"ITEM ,"RVS"" , -ROS-ITE 78£1 

M DESC." ,INPUTZ , ZSIIFZ)DST 
HEN44e I rem 9 790 

450 ITEM$(Z)-LEFTS(ZS+FSS,PS) I 
GOT0250 I rem 169 8£10 

460 REM ..... PROMPT FOR SAVE 
( SPACE )VARIABLES ••••• 

frem 179 
.,. 

4 70 PRINTCU$RVS"" SAVE DATA+PGM 
Y/ N7(2 SPACES)" zrem 97 a20 

480 GETXS ,IFXSa""N "THENPRI NTCU$ 
RVS~SYS~STR$(SR)" 

(2 SPACES}OR GOT0100 TO RU 
.3. 

N."IIEND :rem 10J 840 
499 IPX$c) - Y""THEN4B9 , rem 138 

I rem 164 
INPUT AMT(e) ,rom 141 
ITEM$(9) - " · INCO ME· " ,AMT(9 
)- INT(AMT(0 » , rem 120 
ITEMS ( 1 )_ MHOUS ING 
(2 SPACES1 ": AMT(1) . a50 

,rem 1J5 
ITEMS(2) · -GROCERIES" , AMT(2 
) - 1£10 ,rem 4 
ITEM$(J).-GAS / ELEC . ""IAMT(3 
) - 5J ,rem 140 
ITEM$(4) - "TELEPHONE- IAMT(4 
) - 14 ,rem 22J 
ITEMS(5) _ "LOAN '1 
{2 SPACESI" : AMT(5) - 155 

Irem 233 
ITEM$ ( 6) - "LOAN '2 
(2 SPACES}" IAMT(6 ). 145 

• rem 2J6 
ITEM$(7 ) - "GASOLINE " IAHT(7 
) - 20 I rem 1JB 
ITEMS(9)·-INSURANCE"zAMT(8 
) - 4J : rem' 232 
ITEM$(9). · CAR MAINT",AHT (9 
)a 12 :rem 142 
I TEMS(10) . "MC / VISA" ,AMT( 
10 ). 70 I rem 1J4 
ITEMS(ll) -"DONATIONS ~ IAMT( 

11)- 10 ,rem 64 
ITEM$(12)_"CLOTHING "IAHT( 
12)_25 I rem 242 
ITEMS(lJ) - "EDUCATION " ,AMT( 
IJ) - BJ :rem 61 
ITEM$ ( 14) - " HOME REPR "" 'AMT( 
14 )- B0 I rem J 
ITEM$(15) -"RECREAT'N ~IAMT ( 
15)-69 :rem 20 
ITEMS(16) - "SAVINGS 
12 S PACESJ"IAMT ( 16 )_ 100 

, rem 226 
ITEMS(17) . "OTHER(4 SPACES) 
" , AMT(17 )_ 45 :rem 36 
REM ·VIC· LEAVE OUT ITEM 1 
8 AND 19 ,re m 2J9 
ITEM$(lB) - "OTIIER1 
IJ SPACES)",AMT{18) _ 2J 

, r em 85 
B50 ITEM$(19)-"OTHER2 

( J SPACES ) " IAMT(19)a 17 
Irem 92 

B60 BSS-CHR$( 1 57) ,CUS~CHR$( 145 
) , RV$-CHR$(18)IROS-CHRS(14 
6) I rem 201 

B70 GOT0250 ,rem III 

All Commodore b4 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Soft Write 
Protector 
Article all page 97. 

BEfORE TYPING .. . 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer 10 " How To Type In 
COMPUTEt's GAZmE Programs," 
which appears before Ihe Program 
listings. 

Program 1: File Protector 

100 OP~N I 5 , 8 ,1 5 , "I 0 " , OPEU2 , 8 .2 
, " ,": P$. ·· LOCK" ; REM TO UN LO 
CK FI L£S , P$_ "UNLOC K" 

:rem 64 
110 Tm1B: S_OINL$_CHR$(0) , GOSUa 

23 0 :rem 140 
120 IFSN_255TH£NCLOS£2 : CLOSEI 5 

: END Irem 154 
130 T_TN : S_SN: GOSUB2 30:rem 129 
140 FORJ_0T07, R(J)_0 : NEXT :PRIN 

T" ICLRITYPE NUMBE R OF FI LE 
.. : rem 120 

150 PR I NT"YOU WI Stl TO {RVS)- IP 
$ ; "{ oFF1" :rem 20 

1. 60 FORJ - 0T0 7 : FT(J ) - J. 32 +2: PRI 
liT t l 5 , "a-p" I 2: FT(J) ,GET, 2, 
PS ~IP S {J) -ASC { PS$+NLS) 

: rem 60 
1'" H'PS (J ) C) OTJ!ENR (J )_ 1 : GOSUU 

250: O- J : GOSUBJ 60 : I FFL- 1 TilE 
UJ-7 : rem 249 

180 NI:: XTJ : GOSUB37 0 : rem 118 
190 GETB$: I F8 $_ M"'THEN190 

: rem 99 
200 a_VAL( 8$ ):I FB_TETHEN120 

: rem 78 
210 IFR (8)_OTHEI1l90 :relD 61 
220 GOsUnJOO .GOTO I 90 :re m 1 9~ 
2J0 PRINT,1 5," UI "' ;210;T ; S : GOSU 

a390 :rem 23 5 
240 GI::T,2,TN$, SN$ ITN- ASC(TN$+N 

L$):SN_ASC{SN$+NLS) : RETURN 
:rem 166 

250 GET'2,J $ IGET'2,J$ : C%0:FS( J 
J- "" :rem 25 

260 GET'2 ,A $I A- ASC (A$+NL$) 
:rem 140 

270 I FAC) 160ANOAC)0TH£NFS(J )- F 
$ (J )+,\$ : C_C+I : IFC <l 7THEN26 
o :rem 14 

280 TE- J+i : !FA-OTHENFL- l 
:rem 188 

290 RETURN :rem 12J 
300 PRINT , 15 , "B- P" : 2: FT (a) 

:rem 173 
310 I FP$_ "LOCK"TIl ENPS( B)"PS ( B) 

OR641 PR INT' 2 , CIIR $ ( Ps( a» ;: 
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GOSUB380:GOTO330 :rem 141

320 PS(13) = PS(B)A1JD191 :PRINT#2,

CHRS(PS(B));:GOSUB3 80

:rem 12

3 30 PRINT*15,"U2";2;0;T;S:GOSU

B3O0 :rem 237

340 PRINT"[HOME)(DOWN}":FORK=0
TO7:IFR(KH1TIIEND=K:GOSUB3

60 :rem 173

350 NEXTK:GOSUB370:RETURM

:rem 144

360 X=(PS(D)AND64)-4:X=X-(X<0)

•36:PRIUTDCHR$(X);F$(D) : RE

TURN irem 90

370 PRINTTE" (RVS)HEXT[OFF)":R

ETUHN :rem 1

380 INPUT*15,EN,EMS,ET,ES

:rem 222

390 IFENTIIENPRINTEN, EM?, ET, ES :

STOP :rem 248

400 RETURN :rem 116

Program 2: Disk Protector

100 PRINT"ICLR}iRVS)DISK PROTE

CTED" trem 220

110 DPEN15,8,15:PRINT#15,"10":

OPEN2.8,2,"#" :rem 76
120 PRINT*! 5, "Uli";2;0;18;0:GO

SUB170 :rem 18

130 PRINT* 1 5, "H-P:";2;2;PRI.NT#

2,CHR$(80};:GOSUB170

:rem 124

140 PRINT*15,"B-Pi"':2:166iPRIN

T#2,CHRS(S0);:GOSUB170

:rem 232

150 PRINTI15,"U2;";2;0:18;0:GO

SUB170 :tera 22

160 CLOSE2:PRINT#15,"I0"iCLOSE

15:END :rem 159

170 INPUTIM 5, EN, EM?,ET,ES

:rem 219

180 IFENTiIENPRINTEN,EMS,ET,ES:

STOP :rem 245

190 RETURN trem 122

Program 3: Disk Unprotector

100 PRINT"[CLR}(RVS)DISK UNPRO

TECTED" :rera 127

110 OPEN 15,8, 15: PRINTH 5, "10":

OPEN2,8,2, "#" iretn 76

120 PRIHT#15, "Ul : ";2;0r 18;0:GO

SUB190 irem 20

130 PRINT!15,"8-Pj"j2)2:PRIHT#

2,CIIRS(65) ; :GOSUB198

:rera 129

1-10 PRINT#15,"B-P:";2:166:PRIN

T*2,CHRS(65);:GOSUB190

: rein 2 37

150 PRINT*I5,"M-W",-CHR$(1 );CHR

5(l);CHRS(1)fCHRSI65)
irem 31

160 PRINT* 1 S,"M-W;CHRS(2);CHR

5(7);CHRS(1);CHRS(65)

irem 39

170 PRINT|15,"U2:";2;0; 18;0iGO

SUB190 :rem 26

180 CLOSE2iPRINTf15,"10":CL0SE

15:EN1) :rem 161

190 INPUTfl 5,EfJ,EMS, ET.ES

:rem 221

200 IFENTHENPRINTEN,EMS,ET,ES:

STOP :rem 238

210 RETURN ;rem 115

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work wilh the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Dragon's Den

Article on page 54.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

100 Y=326:PO,

i ,0.print"[i:lrH5
[7 SPACESjD R A G O M ' S

(3 SPACKSlD \L N" :rcm 237

110 PRINT"!'.0 D0WNH4 SPACES)!1
LEASE WAIT WUILIi MAZE IS D

RAWNiRED]" irem 214

120 BO?="{39 SPACES)":XS="

[HOME} (23 DOWN)" : rein 154
130 f=831 :G=832:H=829:C=«3:DIMM

S( 10, 1 I) :FORI = 1TO9:i''ORJ = 1T

0115 : rem 179

140 M$(I,J)=STR$(INT((7*RND(1)

) + l)J+STKS(INT((a*KNO(l )) +

1)):NEXTJ,I irem 243

150 S=I+1U:I=INT((8'RND(1))+l)

:J=INT({9*RND(1))+l):OOTO5

20 :rem 233

160 PRINTXS"(RIGIIT]E43";BS:US^

"":IFY5="M'1THENPRINTTAB( 18

)"(UP)"SL :rem 47

170 PRINT"E83I2 UP) (RVS}C
(OFF]HART [RVS)M(OFF)ARK

[)l}"S"l
:IFHS=1THEN1320 :rem 236

180 IPWT>1000RS<lTiiEN1 180

irem 252

190 GETYS:IFY$=""THEN19C

:rem 135

200 IFDE=1ANDYS<>"U"THENI90

:rem 49

210 GOSUB1580:DE=0:PRINT"[UP}"

SU$,Sil$"[UP}" iGOSLJU1560:IF

YS="C"THEH1420 :rem 166
2213 IFV5="M"THENGOSUB1530:GOSU

B930:SL=SL+1:S=S-1fB$-"BRE

AD SLICES USEL)":GOTO160

: rein 09

230 IFTC=1THENTC=0 : ri?m 92

240 WT=WT+1 tIFY?-"L"ANDLD-10RV
S="R"ANDRD=1ORVS="A"ANDFD=

10RY5="B"TUEN28a :rem 134

250 IFVS="T"THENPRINT"[HOME]

[13 DOWN}"SPC(20)" (UP)"

irem 214

260 IFY5 = "T"ANDTD=lTHEtJ960

:rem 3 2

270 GOTO160 srem 105

280 SAF=IiFAS=J:TD=0:LD=0:RD=O

:FD=0:IFYS = "B"TiIENTC»l

srem 102

290 IFTB=1THEN470 :rem 248

300 IFLT=1THEN370 irem 249

310 IFRT=1THEN420 :rem 252

320 TB=0:LT=0:RT=O:IFYS = "L"THt;

NJ=J-1:LT=1:C=1 iCem 203

330 IFYS="R"THENJ=J+1:RT=1:C=2

irem 11

340 IFYS="A"THENI = I-1 :C=-3

:rem 174

350 IFYS="B"TilENI = I + l iTB=l iC = 4

irem 237

360 GOTO510 irem 104

3 70 TB=0:LT=0:RT=0:IFY$="L"THE

NI=I+l:TB=1iC=4 :rem 202

380 IFYS="R"THEHI=I-1:C=3

:rem 195

390 IFYS="A"THENJ=J-1iLT=1:C=J

:rom 2 51

IFY?="B"THE1JJ=J + 1 :RT=1 :C=2

irem 249

GOTO510 :rem 100

TB=Q:LT=0iRT=0:IFYS="L"THE

NI=I-1:C=3 :rem 137

IFY?-"R"THENI=I+1:TB=1:C=4

irem 252

IFY$="A"THENJ=J+1:RT=liC=2

:ram 252

IFYS="B"THEHJ=J-l:LT=liC*!

irem 249

GOTO510 trem 105

TB=B:LT=0:RT=0ilFYS=''L"THB

NJ=J+1:RT=1:C=2 :ram 219

IFYS="R"THENJ=J-1:LT=I:C=1

irem i2

IFYS = "A'"TIIENI = I + 1 :TB=1 :C = 4

irem 241,

IFYS="B"THENI=I-ltC=3

irem 173

SSS="":GOTO790 :rem 244

PRINT" ECLR]":FORIJ = 1TO2I3:P

RINT"B15 +3"SPC( 10)"£1,4 +3

":NEXTIJ :rem 227

PRINT"I HOME)":FORII = 1TO4:P

[)

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

5 30

Til :rem 59

540 P3=12:ZP=l5iFORIJ=lTO12:2P

=ZP-1:FORJI=1TOPZ irem 42

550 PRINTTAB(ZP)" ";:NEXTJ1:PZ
-PZ+2:PRINT!HEXTIJi PRINT"

(HOME) I 8 DOWIJ]" :rem 37

560 JJ»a:FORII = 14TO3STIiP-l :JJ =

JJ+2 irem 101

570 PRINTTAB(II)"£"SPC(JJ)"

g*l":NEXTII item 201

580 PRINTLtiFTJUS, 19)TAB(16)"

{4 SPACES]"iPRINTTAB(17)"

{4 SPACES}":PRINTLEFTS(XS,

19),- :rem 254

590 ifc=3thi;nphinttau(17)"gaa«

{RED)":PRINTTAB(17)"T"
irem 110

600 IFC=4THENPRINTTAB(17)"V"iP

jrem 95

610 IFC=1THEWPRIWTTAB(16)"

>{RED)N" :rem 108

620 IFC=2THENPRINTTAB(16)"NEa3
<C[RE1))" :rem 1013

630 1FI>9ORJ>10ORI<1ORJ <1THENS

AF-IiFAS«J(GOTO768 :rem 91
649 MM=VAL(LEFT5{MS(I,J),2)):O

HMMGOTO650,660,670,680,690

,700,710,760

650 GOSUB850

660 GOSUB770

670 GOSUB883:GOTO720

680 GOSUB850

690 GOSUB770:GOTO72O

700 GOSUB880

710 GOSUB850

720 IFRIGHTS{MS(I,J),2)="22"TU

ENGOSUB930

730 IFMM>4THENGOSUB940

740 IFVAL(MID5(M?(I,J)

rem 223

rem 184

tern 186

rem 201

rem 187

rem 201

rem 183

ram 181

: rein 4 2

rem 129

4, 1 ) )<6

THENGOSUB1260 :rem 213

750 GOTO160 :rera 108

760 GOSUB1580:PRINTXSSPC(11)t"

(UP)[RVSjDEAD END{OFFJ GO
[SPACE][RVS)B(OFF)ACKr':DE

= 1 :GOTO180 : rein 9

770 PRINTLEFTSUS, 10) :FORGI = 1T

O4:PRIMTTAB(18)"[2 UP)

(4 SPACES)":NEXT :rem 1

780 PRINTTAB(18)"(2 UP)£

[2 SPACES)E*3":FD=1:PQ=19i

SSS=SSS+" [RVS)A[OFF)HEAD"
IGOTO920 srem 222
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G05UB 380 : 00T033 0 :rem 1 41 
320 P5 (B) " PS (B) ,\NO 191 : PRINT' 2, 

CIIR${P5{B)); : G05UB380 
:rel:l 12 

330PRINT,15 , "U2";2:0 : T;S : GOSU 
B300 : rem 237 

340 PRINT" (IIOME) (OOWN)" : FORK .. O 
T07 : 1FR{K) .. ITHI::NO_K : GOSUB3 
60 :rem 178 

J50 NEXTK : GOSUD370: RETURI. 
: rem 144 

J60 X.{PS { O)AN064)-4 : X~X- {X<0) 

· 36 : PRWTUCllRS (x) ; FS (D) : RE 
TURN : rem 90 

370 PRINTTE" (RVSlNEXT(OFF) ":R 
ETURN :rem J 

380 INPUT' 1 5 , EN , ~MS , ET , ES 
:rem 222 

J90 I FENTIIENPRINTEN,EM $ , ET , ES : 
STOP ' : rem 248 

400 RI:.'TURN :rem 1~6 

Program 2: Disk Protector 

~ 00 PIUNT " ICLR) ( RVS ) OISK PROTE 
CTt:O " Ir em 220 

110 OPENIS , B, IS : pRINT 'lS ," 10": 
OPt:N2 , 8 , 2 , "," : rem 76 

120 PRlI' T,15 ," Ul :"; 2;0;18;0 : GO 
5UBI7 0 : rem 18 

1J0 PRINT,15 ," B- P :": 2;2 : PRINT' 
2,CIlR$ (BO ); : GOSUBI 70 

: rem 124 
140 PRINT,IS ," D- P :"; 2;166 :PRIN 

T'2,CIi R$ (80): : GOSUB I 70 
: rem 232 

1 50 PRINTtlS ," U2 :";2;0:1 8 ;O: GO 
SUD 1 70 : rem 22 

160 CLOSE2 : PRINT#J5 ," l0":CLOSE 
15:END : rem 159 

170 INPUT,15,EN,EMS , ET ,ES 
:rem 219 

18 0 IFt:NTIIENPRINTEN,EM$,ET,I::S : 
STOP : rem 245 

19 0 RETURN : r em 122 

Program 3: Disk Unprolcctor 

100 PRINT"{ CLR ) {RVS]OISK UNPRO 
TECTEO" :rem 127 

1l0 0Pt:NI5 , a , 15 : PIUNT , 15,"10" : 
OPI::N2,a,2," , " : rem 76 

120pRIl'T'15 , "Ul :"; 2 ;0; IB ; O:GO 
SUB19 0 : rem 20 

IJO PRINTtI5,"Il-PI" ; 2;2:PRINTt 
2 , CIIRS(6 5 ); . GOSUB190 

: rem 129 
140 PRINTIl5 ," D- P : ";2;166:PRIN 

Ti2 , CHR$(65) ;:GOSUB I90 
:rem 2J7 

1 5 0 pRINT'J5 ,"M-W"; CHR$(I);CHR 
$( I) ;CIIRS( I) ;CIIR${65) 

:rem 31 
160 pRI NTfI5 , ~M-W"; CllR$(2) ; CHR 

$(7) ; CHn$(1 );CIIRS{65) 
: rem J9 

1 70 PRINTtl5 , "U2:";2;e;18;0:GO 
SUBIge : rem 26 

18 0 CLOSE 2: PRINTt 15, "10" : CLOSE 
15,ENO : rem 161 

1 9 1'1 INpUT,15,EN , EM$ , ET,ES 
: rem 221 

21'10 a'ENTIIENPRINTEN , EMS , ET , I::S : 
STOP :rem 238 

210 RETURN : rem 115 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode, 
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BEFORE TYPING 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer to "How To Type In 
COMPUTE1's GAZmE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Listings, 

>0. 

H' 

'" 
>S. 

'" 
\70 

". ,g, 

~~826 : POKE53280 . 0 : POK~5J2a 
I ,e : PRINT"ICLR} I S DO .... N)8S~ 
(7 SPACES]!) RAG 0 N • 5 
{3 SpACI::S)O E N" : rem 237 
PRINT " { 10 DO .... N} (4 SPflCI::S)1' 
LEASE \~AIT WIULI:: MIIZE Hi 0 
RAWN{REO}" : rem 214 
BO$", "{3 9 SPACf.:S)" : X$" " 
{HOME){23 OOWN) " : rem 154 
", .. 831 : G_8 32:11_829:C_ 3 : DI MM 
$ ( I 0, 11) : FORl - lT09 : f'OHJ-l1' 
0 10 : rem 179 
M$(I.J) - STRSIINT«7 * RND(I) 
) +1) )+STR$ (HIT {{ S*RNO( I )) ... 
1» : Nt:XTJ,l : rem243 
ScI ... 1 U: I-INT( (8 * H1W( I ) ) ... 1 ) 
: J"'INT{(9 * RND{ .1 ))+1 ) : GOT05 
20 : rem 2J3 
pRINTX$"IRIGIlTJ8 4 ~";BS:US 
.. " : IFY$- " M"TIU:NPR INTT"B ( 16 
)"{UP)"SL : rem 47 
PRWT"E8H2 up) IRVsl c 
IOFFJIIART {Rvs)MloFF)ARK 
IRvs) BloF~')ACK" ; SS$" (Rt:O)" 
:I FIIS",ITIIENI320 : rem 236 
IPWT> 1 OOORS < I THEN I I 80 

: rem 252 
GET~$ : I~'~$= " "THeN 191'1 

: rem 135 
200 I F oe .. 1ANOY$ <)"I3"TIIENI90 

, rem 49 
21 0 GOSUIl 1 560 : 0E- e:PRINT"(UP}" 

SU$ , SUS " (UP)" : GOSUIlI 56U: IF 
~$"' '' C '' TIII::N 14 20 : rem 166 

221'1 IFYS"' ''M'' THENGOSUDI5)0 : GOSU 
B930:SL., SL ... 1 : S " S-1 : IlS .. " BRE 
AD SLICES USI::D " : GOT0160 

: rem 69 
230 IFTC_1T llENTC_ 0 : rem 92 
2 40 liT_WT ... 1 : IFY$ .. .. L .. ANDLO .. l 0HY 

$_ " R" flNDRO .. l ORY$- " A" AN OFD_ 
lOR'f$ .. " D" ·fUEIl28U :rem lJ4 

250 IF'f$- " T " TIIEIlPRlNT " IIIOME J 
(13 DOWN) " SPC(20) " (UP)" 

: rem 214 
260 I F'f$="T"AN DTO- \ Tll!::N960 

: rem 32 
270 GOT0160 :rem 11'15 
280 S,'F-I : FAS- J : To-el LO- U: RO- O 

: FO-0 I It'Y S- " B " TIIENTC-I 
:rem \62 

291'1 H'TB- ITIIEN470 :rem 248 
J0U IFL'r .. 1THEN370 : rem 2 49 
311'1 IFRT .. 1TIIEN4 20 :rem 252 
321'1 TB~U: LT=0: RT=0: IF'f$ " "L"Tl!E 

tIJ ttJ _ I , LT21 : C" \ :rem 2 0 6 
330 IFY$ " "R " TH~NJ -J ... I : RT .. I : C- 2 

: rem II 
341'1 IFYS- "A'''rHEN I - I-I :C .. 3 

:rem 17 4 
350 IFY$ .. .. O .. TllENI .. I+ 1 :TB- II C- II 

:rem 237 
360 GOT051 0 : rem 104 
3 70 TB "'0: LT"'U : RT=0: IFY$_ " L"'rHE 

NI=I+l : TD'" 1 : C= <l : r em 202 
380 IF'fS""R " TI!t:1U - I-1 : C .. 3 

: rem 1 95 
390 IFYS .. " A"TIII::NJ " J-I : LT- l : c .. j 

: rem 251 

400 I F'f$ .... B"THEUJ .. J ... \: RT _ I : C .. 2 
: rem 249 

411'1 GOT051 U :rem 10 0 
420 TO=" : LT=0 : RT;O : IFY$= " L" Tlll:: 

: rem 137 
430 1I'Y$_ " R"THI::NI "' I+l : TB- 1I C-oJ 

: rem 252 
11 40 U'Y$_"A"THENJ=J+l : RT" 1:C- 2 

:rem 252 
450 H'Y$- "B"THENJ"J -l : LT- 1IC" \ 

, rem 2119 
460 GOTOSI0 : rem 10 5 
470 TB=0 : L'f"0: RT"'0: 1I'YS .. .. L"·rHE 

NJ"J ... 1 : RT= I : C",2 : rem 219 
480 IF'f$="R"TIIENJ"J -I: LT "' 1 : c .. j 

: rem 12 
490 a'Y$ . "A"THt:NI"'l ... 1 : TD .. I : C- ,l 

:rem 241 
500 I FY$ .. .. Il " TIl~N I"'I -l' C .. J 

51.0 

'" 
'" 

54' 
551'1 

56' 

". 
580 

590 

6 UI?! 

6\0 

620 

630 

640 

65. 
660 
670 
680 
690 
700 
7\' 

'" 
730 ". 
750 
760 

m 

'" 

: rem 17J 
SS$= .... :GOT0790 : rem 244 
PRINT"lcLRj":FORIJ = \T0 20 : p 
RlNT "EI5 "'3"SPC{IU)"EL4 +~ 
":NEXTIJ : rem 227 

PRINT " tllmlE) " : FORI 1 ", 1 TO'I: P 
RINTTAU( I 5) " (RVS) gRUEHR~ 
EE8~R8EE ~! R ~! E ~~ R~E E~ 
(OOWI1J{IO Lt:~'T l! t:~ER~!E~ 
!R3!E~~R28E~~H~8E~gR~":NEX 
TIl : rem 59 
PZ=1 2 : ZP=15 : FOR I J=IT012 : Zp 
"Zp - l :FORJI",lTOPZ : rem 42 
PHINTTAIl{Z p )" ": : NEXTJl : pZ 
" PZ+2 : pRINT : NEXTIJ : PRINT" 
(IlOMl::lIa OOW,.)" :rem 37 
JJ _8 : FOR ll .. 14'1'03STl::p-l : JJ" 
JJ+2 :rem 101 
PRINTTAB(Il)"£ " SPC(JJ)" 
g "j " : NEXTII - : rem 201 
PRINTLt::FTS {X$, 19 )TAB ( 16 ) " 
( 4 SpACES}" : PRINTTAB(I7)" 
{4 SPACESI" : PRIN'fLt:FT$ (XS, 
19); : rem 2511 
IFC_ 3TIlt:NPRINT'rAB( 17)" !S~N 
{RED} " :I'RINTTAIl( 17 )"t" 

: rtlm 110 
I FC" 4TIIENpR INTTlIB ( I 7 ) "V" : I' 
RINTTAB(17)"g8~N(REO)" 

: rem 95 
IFC=I THI::NPRmT'fA8 ( 16)" g88c 
>{REOj N" : rem 108 
I PC"'2THENPRINTTAB (1 6 )"Ng 6 ~ 
<CIRBD]" :rem 100 
Ifl >90RJ > 100RI <10RJ < 1 TIII::NS 
A~'_ I: t'AS .. J : GO'r0760 : rem 91 
MJ1"VAL(LEFT$(M$ ({,J), 2)) : 0 
NMMGOT065e, 660,6"1O , GBO , 690 
, 700,710, 760 : rem 223 
GOSUB850 : r em ISII 
GOSUB77 0 :rem 186 
GOSUIl88U : GOT072 0 :rem 201 
GOSUB850 :rem 187 
GOSUB770 : GOT0720 : rem 201 
GOSUU680 : re.n \ 8J 
GOSUU850 : rem l S I 
IFRIGHT$ (M$ ( I , J) , 2 ) .. " 22 "Til 
ENGOSUB93 U : rem 4 2 
IFK~ >4THENGOSUB940 : rem 129 
IFVAL{ MIOS{ M$( I , J) . 4, I) ) <6 
TIIENGOSUB 1261'1 : rem 21 J 
GOTOl60 : rem 108 
GOSua 1580 : P RINTXSSPC ( I I ); " 
(UP) IRVSjDJ::AO f:NI.l!On'j GO 
(SPACE) (RVS) 0 1 OF~'} ACK 1": 01:: 
_ 1: GOTOI80 : rem 9 
PRIN'rLEFT$ (X $ , 10) : FORGr .. 1 T 
0 4:PRINTTAB(I S )"( 2 UP) 
14 SPACES}" : NEXT :rem 1 
PIUNTTAB(lB)"( 2 UP)L 
1 2 SpACES)g "~": FO''''PQ- 1. 9 : 
SS$- SSS+" (RVS)AIOI'I'JIlEAO" 
: GO'r0920 : r em 222 



790 PRINT"[HOMEJ":FORI1=1TO4:P

[DOWN}[10

Til :rem 67

800 PRINT"(HOME){8 DOWN)":FORI

I-1TO8:PRINTTAB(1 5) "

[10 SPACES}":NEXTII

: rem 164

810 PRINT"[HOME){4 DOWNJ":FORG
I=)TO9:PRINTTAB(6)"ii +3":
NEXT:LD=0:PRINTTAB(6}"

%3 +^£" :rem 113

828 PRINTTAU(6)"§2 +3£"jPKIWT

TAB(6)"g+$Z":PRINTTftB(6) "

£" :rera 136

830 PRINT"[H0ME)[4 0OWNj"iFORG

1=1TO9:PRINTTAB{38)"B4 +3"

:NEXT:RD=0:PRINTTAB(30)"

g*3B3 +3" :rem 9

840 PRINTTAB(31)"E"3E2 +3":PRI

NTTAB(3 2)"£*3l+%":PRINTTAB
(33)"E*3":GOTO580 :rem 201

850 PRINTLEFTSfXS,19):FORGI^1T

O3:PRINTTAB(6)"{2 UP)

[4 SPACES)"iNEXT :rem 213

860 FORGI=1TO8:PRINTTAB{6)"

{2 UPJ&4 T3":NE>:T:LD=1

irern 38

870 SSS=SSS+" {RVS5l[0FF}EFT":

QP=6;PQ=7:GOTO9t0 :reni 88

880 PRINTLEFTS(XS,19):FORGI=IT

O3:PRIUTTAB{30)"[2 UP)

[4 SPACES)":NEXT:RD»1

irern 67

890 FORGI=1TO3;PRINTTAB(30)"

{2 UP]|i4 T§":NEXT:LD=1
:rem 86

900 SSS=SSS+" {RVSjR(OFF]lGHT"

:QP=30:PQ=31 :rem 242

910 PRINTTA11(QP)"(2 UPjXg2 T3

l<*3" irera 36

920 PRINTTAB(P0)"[2 UP US*! " :
RETURN :rem 249

930 PRINTLEFTS(XS, 16)TAH ( 20 ) "

[[3 LEFT)E2§^
}":RETURN :rem 231

940 PRINTLEFT$(XS,13)TAB(17)"N

£5 T3M":PRIHTTAB(16)"N

[3 SPACES)w[3 SPACES)M"

:rem 12a

950 PRINTTAB(16)"£9 U8HlTD-l(S
SS=SSS+" [RVS)T(OPFjRAP":R

ETURN :rem 37

960 PRINT"[HOME)[9 DOWN)"TAB[1

6)"£9 O3":PRINTTAtf{16)"M
(7 SPACES]N" :rem 165

979 PRIHTTAB(17)"m{5 SPACESjN"

:rern 1.56

980 SS=LEN(SS5):SS5=LEFTS(SS$,
S3-6) Irem 94

990 FE=FE+1: ;rem 139

1000 ONINT((9*RWD(1))+l)G0TO)1
50,1010,1010,1150,1030,10

10,1140,1010,1160,1030

:rem 129

1010 B$="[RVS)rau HEAR SCALES

[SPACE)RATTLING-RUN I":HS =
ltPRINTLEFTS{XS,14)TAB(18

)"* *" irem 27
1020 GOTO160 :rera 147
1030 IFFEO0THEN1010 : rein 109

1040 YS=""iPRINTXS"fUP]

[3 SPACESjg83yOU FOUND AN
EXIT1 (RVSjE(OFF)SCAPE O

R [RVS)H(0FF)UNT?":FE=5
irem 40

1050 GKTYS:IFYS^"P1THEN1050

irera 223

1060 IFY?="H"TilENPRI[JT"(UP}"SB
S:GOTO160 :rera 240

IFY5<>"E"THENlO40:rem 203

PRIUT"[CLRi(7 DOWN}£83
(5 SPACES}YOU FOUND AN EX

IT1 AND ESCAPED'sIPGL=0TH
EN1200 :rem 37

PRINT"[DOWN)[10 SP&CE9JWI
TH";GL;"G0LD POTSl"sGOT01

200 :rem 248

IFSW=0TIIENGOSUB 1 400

item 22O

IFSW=l3T!IENPRINT"(CLR)

[6 DOWN]EB3[5 SPACESJYOU1

VE BEEN EATEN BY A DRAGON

":GOTO1200 :reni 16

BS = '"[RVS}YOU FOUND A DRAG

ON AtJD USED THE SWORD" : SW

n0 :rera 247

PRINTLEFT$(XS,14)TAB(18)"

+ +":GOTO160 irera 52

BS="[RVS)FOUND WATER, YOU

'VE MORE TIME":WT=0:GOTO1

60 i rem .103

BS="[RVS]NOTHING THERE":G

OTO160 :rem 89

IFSW=1TIIENB$=" [ KVS ) YOU ' VE
FOUND GOLD1":G1.=GI.+1 :GOT

0160 :rem 28

BS="[RVS)YOU'VE FOUND A 0

NE SHOT MAGIC SWORD1":SW=

1:GOTO160 :rem 203

IFS<lTHENPRINT"fCLR}
[4 DOWN)883[6 SPACESjSORR

Y - YOU STARVED TO DEATH 1

";GOTO1200 :rem 205

PRINT"iCLR][4 DOWN)£83

[7 SPACKS)SORRY - YOU DIE
D OF THIRST1":GOTO1200

item 183

FORIJ=1TO100:NEXT:POKE594

6 7,0 :rem 44

PRINT"£4 D0WN)[12 SPACES)
TRY AGAIN [Y/N)":AGS=""

irem 198

GETAGS:IFAGS=""TUEN1220

:rem 59

IFLEFTS(AG$, 1) = "Y"THENRUN

:rern 252

IFLEFT$(AG$,1)<>"N"THEN12

20 ;rem 255

END :rem 159

OHVAL(MIDS(M?(I,J),4,1))G

0SUB1270,1280,12 90,1300,1

310:RETURN :rem 91

BS="{RVS)THE SMOKE SMELL

[SPACEjIS STRONG":RETURN

irem 51

BS="[RVS}S0OT IS ON THE W

ALLS":RETUR8 : rern 192

BS = 1'[RVS3Y0U CAN HEAR DRI
PPING WATERT'iRETUBN

jrem 207

BE="[RVa)BLOOD IS ON THE

[SPACE)FLOOR":RETURN
:rem 227

BS="[RVS)YOU HEAR BATS IN

FLIGHT":RETURN irera 116

VB=55:YS="":HS=0:TD=0

:rem 190

GETY$:Vi3=VB-l:lFVB<45THEN

1380 :rera 42

FORIJ=1TO7:NEXT :rem 3

IFY£="L"ANDLD=1ORY?="R"AN

1070

1080

1090

1 1 00

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

12 50

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

"B"THEN1370

1360 G0T01330

1370 GOTO210

1380 IFSW>0THEN1120

jrem 193

:rem 202

:rera 151

:rem 102

1390 IFSW<=0THKNlli30 : rem .160

1400 PRINTLEFTS(X5,12)TAB(19)"
X^X":PRINTTAB(18)"(* *)"i

PRINTTAB(IB)" JQK"

; r em 134

1410 PRINTTAB(17)"<<<><>>>":FO

RIJ=1TO1500:NEXT;RETURN

:rem 4 5

1420 SS5 = '1M : PRINT" [CLR) {PUR)"T

AB(14)"B10 @3 :rem 99
1 430 F0RIJ = 1 T09 I PRINTTA13 (1.3 ) "

[OFFJEH3"|:FOKJI=1TO)0
jrem 189

1440 MMS=RIGHT$(M$(IJ,JI),2):I

FIJ = IAW1)JI=JTHENPRINT"

[OFF]t";sGOTOJ.4B0 :rem 99

14 50 IFMMS = "-2"THENPRINT"{OF1:')
L";:GOTO1480 :rem 208

1460 IFMM$="22"THENPRINT"[RVS]
M";:GOTO1480 :rem 215

1470 PRINT"£RVS} "; :rem 234

1480 HBXTJIlPRINT"[OFF)^G3":NE

XTIJ:PRINTTAB(14)"|l0 T|
{RED)" :rem 255

1490 PRINT"[3 DOWN)[7 SPACES)

{WHT]PRESS ANY KEY TO RET
URN":PRINTTAB(11)"{D0WN)T

O THE DUNGEON [RED]11

: rem 14

1500 GETY5:IFYS=""THEN1500

:rem 223

1510 IFRIGHTS(MS(1,J),2)="-2"O

RRIG(1TS(MS(I, J),2) = "22"TH

EN520 :rem 38

1520 M?(I,J)=MS(I,J)+"-2":GOTO
529 :rem 223

1530 IFRIGHT5(M?(I,J),2)="-2"T

HENM$(I,J)=M$(I,J)+"2":RE

TURN ,rem 51

1540 IFRIGHT5[MS(I,J),2)="22"T
HENRUTURN irem 31

1550 MS(I,J)=M5(I,J)+"22":RETU
RN :rem 247

1560 IFRIGHT?(MS(I,J),2)="-2"O

RRIGI1T? (M5 < I, J ), 2 ) = "22 "Til

ENRETURN :rem 116

1570 M?(I,J)=MS(I,J)+"-2":RETU

RN :rem 244

1580 PRINTLEFT5(XS,23);BOS:PRI
NTXSBOS:RETURN :rem 10

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Whirlybird

See instructions in article on page

42 before typing in.

49J52

4915S

49164

49170

■S9J76

491S2

491B8

49194

49200

49206

49212

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

49272

49278

49284

:027,

:04a,

:169,

,000,

:2U8,

■ 003,

:212,

:199,

i 202,

[01 3,

■ 169,

:133,

:169,

■ 177,

■ 208,

:208,

:252,

:055,

i0J3,

■ 019,

■ 019,

054,049,

147,032,

142,033,

232,142,

141,134,

000,157,

24B,162,

202,016,

243,019,

016,247,

220,169,

000,133,

252,169,

056,133,

25J.145,

002,230,

002,230,

201,216,

133,001,

220,162,

157,208,

157,080,

006, J58,

000,000,

210,255,

208,142,

027,208,

002,162,

000,208,

024,157,

250, J62,

157,000,

169,127,

051,133,

251 ,169,

000, 133,

254,160,

253,230,

252,230,

254,056,

144,233,

169,129,

00Q,)89,

058,189,

059,189,

050,243

000,157

162,219

032,063

169,242

016,232

202,004

000,137

024,146

212,106

141,194

001,141

208,234

253,250

000,0B8

251,117

253,247

165,249

169,043

141,230

136,080

144,133

152,020
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790 PRINT-(1I0MEI":FORlI-1T04 : P 
RINTTAB(t5)-{RVSj8R~@E~@Rj 
@E~@R~8EjER8EEaER$EE8 
(OOW/nIHILEFTJEE$8RUE$ 
8R8EEa8R8BE88R8BE~8R8" : NEX 
TIl : rom 67 

800 PRINT-IHOME) (8 DOWN)" ,FORI 
I _ lT08 ,PRINTTAB(15)" 
(to SPACESj",NEXTII 

: rem 164 
8 10 PRINT"{HOME) 14 OOWNj",FORG 

I _ I T09:PKmTTAB(6) "E4 +8", 
NEXT : LD_O,PRINTTAB(6)" 
E3 +8.C : rem 113 

820 PRINTTAU(6)~E2 +$L",PRIIlT 
TAB(6)"8+8L-,PRINTTAU(6) " 
L" - : rem 13 6 

830 PRINT"l llOME I 14 DOWNI",~'ORG 
l_IT09:PRlNTTAB(30)"84 +8" 
,NEXT:RD-" : PRINTTAB(30)" 
8 -j ~3 +8" ,rem 9 

64" PRINTTAa(31 )"g - U2 +8",PRI 
NTTAn (32)" 8 - $8+8", PRINTTAB 
(33)"g-j"t GOT056" :rem un 

a5" PRINTLJ:WT${X$ , 19) , PORGI - IT 
03:PRlNTTAU(6 )"1 2 up) 
(4SPACES)",NEXT trem 213 

860 FORGI - IT0 8:PRINTTAB(61" 
12 UP)g·1 T8",NEXT:LD- I 

, rem 38 
870 SS$-SS$+" IRVSjL{OPP)EFT": 

QPa6 : I'Q_7 , GOT0910 .cem aa 
8aO PRINTLEFT$(X$,191,PORGI - IT 

03:PRINTTAB(3"IM(2 UP) 
(4 SPACESI",NEXT,RD- I 

• cern 67 
890 FORGI - IT08 , PRINTTAB(3")" 

12 UPU4 T8":!IEXT : LD- 1 
, cern 86 

900 SS$-SS$+" (RVS}RloFPllGHT" 
:QP- 3U,PQ-3 1 , cern 242 

910 PRINTTAU(QP)"(2 UPj£82 T$ 
B- J" IcelD 36 

920 PRINTTAU(PO)"{2 up)£8 · 1": 
RI::TURN , reID 249 

930 PRINTLEPT$(X$ , 16)TAB(2,,)" 
88$U * I{OOWN)(3 LEPT)8z8 -
8x~TREDI" ,RETURN ,rem 131 

940 PRINTLI::~'T$(X$,13 ) TAB(171 " N 
85 T8M":PRINTTAB(16)"N -
13 SPACESlw(3 SPACI::S)M" 

- :cem 128 
950 PRINTTIIIl(16)"g9 U8" ,TD- I : S 

S$ - SS$+" IltVSI'r{O~'F I RIIP" : R 
ETURN lcem 37 

960 PRINT" (UOME)(9 OOWN)"TAB{I 
6)"g908",PRINTTA8{ 16)"M 
17 SPACES)N" :cem T65 

970 PRINTTAa( 17) " MI5 SPACESIN" 
- , rem \56 

980 SS- LEN! SS$) ,SS$-LE~'T$ (SS$, 
SS -6) :rern 94 

990 FE-FE+I, Irl!m lJ9 
1"00 QNlNT«9 ° fWD(1»)+1)GOTOll 

50 , \010, 1010 , 1 150, 103", 10 
10, 1140,1 010 ,1 160 , 1030 

, cern 129 
1010 B$_MIRVS}YOU HEAR SCALES 

ISPACE)RATTLING-RUNI~:HS_ 
t:PRINTLEfTS(X$ , 14)TAS(18 
)Wo 0 " .rem 27 

1020 GOTOI6" ,rem 147 
1030 lI't'I::(20'rItI::Nl0 10 :rem 109 
1040 Y$- "".PRlt-rTX$"(UP} 

13 SPACESj8B~YOU FOUND AN 
Ex.tTI IRVS)e(OPFlsCAPE 0 

R (RVS)HloPP luNT7 " , FE_5 
: rem 40 

1050 GETY$.lFY$_""THEN105e 
. cem 223 

W60 IPY$- "Il"TJlENPRtNT" (UP} "ss 
$.GOT0160 .cem 240 

1070 
1"60 

1090 

1100 

IllO 

11.20 

lJ 30 

11 40 

lI50 

II Ge 

1170 

1180 

1 190 

1200 

1 21" 

1221'1 

123" 

l240 

1250 
1260 

127 0 

1280 

1290 

1ll'l0 

1 3 10 

1 320 

1330 

1340 
1350 

1360 
1370 
(381'1 
1190 
1400 

IPY$()"I::"THENUl40,cem 203 
PRWT~l cLR){7 DOWN1888 
15 SPACESlyou POUND AN EX 
ITI AND ESCAPED", U "GL=OTIl 
ENl2D0 ,cern 37 
PRINT"IDO\lUJIIO SPACES)l1l 
TH";GL;"GOLD POTS I", UQTOI 
2u0 . cem 248 
IFSW_0TIIENGOSUB1400 

:cem 220 
I~'SW"OTIIENPRINT" (eLR) 
16 DOWNJg8~15 SPACES)YOU' 
VE BEEN EATEN l:IY 11 DRAGON 
" : GOTOI200 :cem 16 
S$_-IRVSIYOU POUND A DRAG 
ON A!ID USI::D TilE SWORD" . S ..... 
_0 .cem 247 
PRINTLEFT$(X$,14)TAS(18)" 
+ +",GOT016e : rem 52 
SS_"!RVS}FOUND WIITI::R, YOU 
'VE MORE TIME":WT-O:GOTOI 
60 ,rem 11'13 
n$ - "{RVS)NOTIIING TIIERE " :G 
OT0160 : cem 89 
IPSW_ ITIiENIl$_ " {RVS)YOU'VE 

POUND GOLD l" , GI.-GI.+ I ,GOT 
0160 :cem 28 
BS- "{RVS)yOU'VE FOUND A 0 
HE SIIOT MAGIC SWORO L", SW-
1 :GOTOI6e : rem 203 
IFS<ITHENPRINT"I CLR J 
14 OOWN)~8j(6 SPIICES)SORR 
Y - YOU STARVED TO DEATIlI 
~ , GOT01200 :cem 205 
PRINT"{CLRI!4 DOwN188~ 
17 SPACES )SORRY - YOU DIE 
o OF Tl\1RST1" , GOTO I200 

:celll 183 
FORIJ- I T010e:NEXT:POKE594 
67 , 0 :rem 44 

PRINT"(4 DOWN}!1 2 SPACES) 
TRY AGAIN (V/N)'·,AG$-" " 

: rem 198 
GETAG$, 1 PAG$-" "THEN 12 20 

, cern 59 
IPLEFT$(AG$,I) -" V"TlIlmRUN 

.cem 252 
IPLEFT$ (AGS, I) <) "N"THEN I 2 
20 :rem 255 
END :cem 1 59 
ONVAL(MlD$ (MS (I, J), 4, l))G 
osus 1271'1,1280, 1 290 , 1300, t 
)10 , RI::TURN :cem 91 
B$- "I RVS)TIlE SMOKE SME LL 
{SPACE}IS STRONG" , RETURN 

,rem 51 
B$~"{RVSJSOOT IS ON THE W 
ALLS" , RETURII :cem 192 
B$- "IRVSlvou CAN HEAR DRI 
PPiNG WATERl":RETURN 

,rem 207 
B$- "{RVS)OLOOO IS ON TilE 
ISPACE }PLOOR":RETURN 

, cem 227 
B$_"(RVS)VQU IlEAR BATS IN 

PLIGIIT" ,RETURN : cern 116 
VB~55'V$- "- , HS-OITD_O 

: relll ]90 
GETV$, VO~VB - l : I FVB(4 5TIIEN 
1360 , cern 42 
FORIJ_ IT07:NI::XT tcem 3 
IFV$ - "L"N;DLD- l0RY$- ~R" AN 
DRD- I ORY$_"A " ANDFO_ IORV$ _ 
~B"TIIENt370 :cem 193 
GOTOt33e .rem 202 
GOT021" :rem ]51 
IFSW >OTIIENl121'1 :cem 102 
IFSW< .. OTIII::N11ilO : cem 160 
FRINTLEFT$ (X$ , 12 )TAB( 19)" 
X~X ": PRJNTTAD{ 1&)" ( •• )", 
'PRTNTTAU(18)" :!£!S" 

,cem 134 

1410 PRINTTAB(l7)"«()(»)" : FO 
RIJ_l'rol50e ,NEXT , RI::TURN 

,cern 45 
1420 SS$-" ",PRINT"ICLR)lpUR}"T 

A8( 14)"gle @~ ,cern 99 
1430 PORIJ- l T09:PRlNTTAB(13)" 

I OPF I8M~": , FORJI-ITOIO 
:rem 189 

1440 !i.'I$-R IGI1T$(M$(IJ,JI},2):I 
F tJ_!t'\.ImJ I_JTtlI::NPRINT" 
{on' }1 " ; , GOTO L480 :rem 99 

1.45 " I PMM$- " - 2 "TIlENPRLNT" {m'p) 
~"; .GO't'01 4 60 ,cern 208 

1461'1 IPMM$ _- 22 " TI1ENPRINT" 1 RVS} 
M"; ,GO't'01480 , cern 215 

1470 PRINT~(RVSI"; :cem 234 
1480 NI::XTJl,PRINT"(OfFI~G~" : NE 

XTIJ , PRINTTAB (14)"~10 T~ 
!REO)" , rem 255 

1490 PRINT"!3 OOWN)17 SPACES} 
(WIIT)PReSS ANY KEY TO RET 
URN", PRINTTAO( II)" {DOWNIT 
o TilE DUNGI::ON(REDj" 

: cern 14 
1500 GETY$ , IF'i$- ""TIIENt 50" 

,rem 223 
1 51" If'RIGIIT$(M$(I,J),2)="-2"O 

RRIGI\T$(M$(I , J) ,2 )-~22"TlI 
EN520 , c ern 38 

1 521'1 M$(1,J)-M$(I,Jj+"-2" : GOTO 
520 :cem 223 

1530 IPRIOIIT$(M$(I,J),2)"'" - 2"T 
III::NMS(1,Jl - M$(I,J)+"2" : RI:: 
TURN :cem 51 

1541'1 U'RIGIIT$(M$(I,J),2)-~22"T 

IIENRETURN : cem 31 
1550 M$II,J)-M$( I,J)+"22 " :RETU 

RN :cem 247 
15601PRIGIIT$(M$( I, J) , 2)",M _2"O 

RRIGIIT$(M$(I,J) , 2)=w22"TII 
ENRETUfW : cern 1 16 

1570 M$(I,J) -M$(I,Jl+·'-2~ : RETU 

RN :cem 244 
158" PRINTLEFT$(X$,23) ; BOS:PRI 

NTX$DO$ : RETURH :celD 10 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Whirlybird 
See instructiolls ill article 011 page 
42 before typirlg ill. 

49152 ,027 , 008,000,000 , 158,050,243 
49158 ,048,054.049,000.1'101'1.1'11'11'1.157 
49164,169.147 , 1'132,210.255 . 162.219 
49170 ,000, 142,033 , 208, J 42, 0]2 , 06] 
49176 ,208,232,142 . 021,208 , 169 , 242 
49182 .00] , 141 . 134,1'102,162,016,232 
49188 ,169,000 ,1 57,1'100,208 , 202,004 
49194 ,016,24B,162,024,157.8ee , 137 
49201'1 ,212.202 . 816 . 250,162,1'12 4 ,1 46 
49206 ,189, 24], 019, 1 57 , 01'11'1, 212, 106 
49212 , 202,016 , 247,169,127,141,194 
49218 ,1'11],220 , 169,051,133,01'11, 141 
49224 ,169,000,13],251,169,208,234 
49231'1 ,1]3 , 252.169,000,133,253.250 
49236 ,169,056 , 133, 254, 161'1, 001'1. 1'188 
49242 , 171 ,251,145 , 253,238 , 251,117 
49248 , 208,002 , 230,252,230,25],247 
49254 ,208 ,002.238,254,1'156,165, 249 
49261'1 ,2 52 , 201 , 216, 144, 233, 169,04] 
49266 ,055 ,133,001,169,129,141,231'1 
49272,1'11],220,162,008 ,189.1]6 , 1'180 
49278 ,019,157,208,1'158,189,144,13] 
49284 ,1'119,157,1'180.1'159,189 , 152,1'128 
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49290

49296

49302

4930S

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

4945B

49464

49470

49476

49482

4948S

49494

49500

49506

49512

4951B

49524

49530

49536

49542

4954S

49554

49560

49566

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

49602

4960B

49614

49620

49626

49632

49638

49644

49650

49656

49662

49668

49674

49680

49686

49692

49698

49704

49710

49716

49722

49728

49734

49740

49746

49752

49758

49764

49770

49776

49782

49788

49794

49800

49896

49812

4 983 8

49824

1019,

: 235,

1169,

:133,

1169,

■ 177,

■ 208,

:208,

;2S1,

:019,

;141,

:02J ,

:060,

■ 003,

:010,

i)69,

:132,

■ 248,

■ 141,

■ 095,

■ 08B,

:056,

:141,

:233,

= 236,

:000,

■ 032,

■ 173,

■ 000,

1009,

:169,

;0B5,

:31B,

:013,

■ 013,

:008,

:032,

:173,

■ 011

:011

■ 141

:169

:192

;00I

;151

:003

:01)

1076

:041

■ 201

1003

:236

■ 208

■ 003

:003

:173

:070

■ 076

:076

:Z4O

■ 04 5

1001

■ 009

:J69

■ 011

Bl«

:003

■ 238

i 201

■ 141

■ 141

■ 074

■ 1S9

:141

:076

:231

;J4J

■ 003

:106

:011

:006

107 3

:003

i!69

■ 134

jl69

:141

:074

1003

1133

157,

169,

201,

252,

060,

25) ,

002,

002,

233,

144,

020,

003,

003,

141,

169,

021,

014,

206,

081,

003,

003,

373,

087,

000,

013,

220,

188,

070,

141,

173,

001,

014,

032,

032,

032,

173,

253,

000,

240,

676,

0S3,

00.1 ,

013,

142,

009,

032,

173,

237,

015,

007,

208,

100,

04 5,

076,

208,

065,

003.

04 5,

04 5,

006,

009,

141,

169,

003,

141,

003 ,

173,

072,

015,

072

073

003

004

075

,003

,141

074

,169

-141

169

, 133

,003

,169

,007

,011

,007

,073

,003

,032

,003

080,

031,

133,

169,

133,

145,

230,

2 30,

136,

229,

003,

088,

169,

088,

020,

141,

173,

098,

003,

173,

233,

087,

003.

141,

032,

041,

011,

003,

104,

104,

141,

173,

192,

192,

192,

085,

012,

220,

007,

134,

003

141

032

081

169

021

099

008

201

240

00 3

003

169

239

008

003

201

009

009

200

173

065

155

141

000

212

071

003

144

003

003

169

133

003

032

073

003

004

075

249

004

169

090

141

169

133

003

169

134

J69

057,202,0)6,

141,024,208,

251,169,016,

000,133,253,

254,160,000,

253,230,251,

252,230,253,

254,056,165,

165,252, 233,

120,169,155,

169,015,141,

169,240,141,

000,141,087,

003,032,000,

341,011,212,

011,212,032,

098,003,240,

003,169,001,

.169,000,141,

087,003,013,

010,144,020,

003,233,010,

173,088,003,

088,003,032,

130,016,173,

016,208,246,

032,171,012,

208,008,169,

003,076,068,

003,208,005,

104,003,032,

091,003,208,

013,032,192,

0)3,032,192,

013,076,234,

003,240,050

032,177,011,

341,015,201,

201,007,240

309,169,0tW

076,134,009

083,003,032

021,010,162

003,138,076

000,141,086

010,032,252

003,240,003

173,000,220

0)1,240,036

024,173,070

076,045,009

173,100,003

003, 141,100

009,173,065

076,234,009

208,016,173

012,144,003

238,070,003

173,070,003

070,003,076

065,003,073

003,076,045

141,007,212

008,2)2,169

212,169,007

096,238,071

003,20a,24S

173,072,003

238, 169,000

096,169,192

169,007,141

080,133,003

004,169,106

169,013,141

084,011,169

,003,)69,007

,169,119,133

,133,004,169

,003,032,034

, 133,003,169

, 169,030,141

,007,141,074

,141,075,003

,076,003,032

,033,133,003

,004,169,070

,169,007,141

,006,141,076

,011,169,073

,007,133,004

157

184

065

072

170

195

069

071

)76

004

175

09B

)58

227

017

046

126

197

013

1)4

244

058

253

005

114

251

228

163

186

046

000

130

041

042

134

139

103

242

048

803

056

045

052

069

190

246

175

110

202

123

014

005

092

253

232

083

139

153

094

069

09B

067

179

194

038

007

216

077

033

201

068
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.169,110,141,073,003,169,063

1007,141,074,003,169,005,059

■141,076,003,032,134,011,063

■169,113,133,003,169,007,010
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49290 .019,157 , 080 , 0 57 ,202,016 , 157 49830 .169 , 110 , 141,873 , 003,169,063 50370 ,169, 0 01 , 141,081,003 ,1 41,218 
49296 .235 , 169,031,141,024,208,164 49836 , 007 ,141,074 , 003,169,005,059 50376 , 099,003,169,000,141 , 070 , 170 
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49314 ,169,060 , 133,254, 160 , 000,170 49854 , 133,004,169,150,141 , 073,092 50H4 .003,073 , 001,141, 081,003 ,008 
49320 .177,251,14 5 , 253,230,251,195 49860 .003 , 169,007,14),074,003 , 081 50400 ,076 , 253 , 012,173, 083,00 3 , 056 
49326 .208,002,230,252,2)0,253,069 49866 .169,007,141,076,003,032,118 50406 , 073,001 , 141 , 083, 003,076 , 095 
49332 ,208,002,230,254,056 , 165,071 49872 ,134,911,169,) 53, ) JJ, 903, 043 50412 , 253,012 , 056,165 , 251,233,182 
49336 .251 , 233,136,165 , 2 52,233, 176 49878 1169,097 ,ll3 , 004, 169, 190, 118 50418 ,040,1 JJ, 251 , 165, 252 , 233, 036 
49344 ,01 9 ,144,229,120,169,1 55 ,004 49884 ,141 , 073,003,169,007,141,242 5042 4 .000,133,252,096,169,064,194 
49350 ,141,020 , 003 , 169,015,141, J 75 49890 ,074, 003,169,006 , 141,076 , 183 50430 , 141 , 004, 212,032 , 130 ,016 , 021 
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49380 .169,021,141,011,212,032,046 49920 , 141 ,076,003 , 032,1301,011,141 50460 ,141 , 070,003,169, 0e2, 141, 042 
49386 ,132,014,173,098,003,240,126 499 26 ,169,087,141 , 002,007,141,041 50466 ,032 , 208,141,033,298,932,176 
49392 .248 , 206,998,003 , 169,001,197 49932 ,021,007 , 141, 1l9 , 00 7 , 141.192 50472 ,177,011 , 032, 130,016,238, III 
49398 ,141 , 081,003,169,000, J 41, 013 49938 ,144,097 , 141,196,007,141,142 584 78 .001 , 208 , 238,001,208,173,107 
49404 ,095,003 , 173,987,003,013, 114 49944 ,202,907 , 141,208,007,1 4 1,218 50484 ,901, 208,141,001 , 212,291,048 
49410 ,088 , 00l, 233 , 019, 144, 020, 24 4 49950 ,088 , 007,141 , 096,007, 141 , 254 50490 .233,144,002,176 , 005,173 , 023 
494 16 .056 , 173,987,003 , 233 .010 , 958 49956 ,2 15 ,007 , 141 , 221,997, 141,000 50496 ,065,003, 240, 230 , 9ll, 253 , 139 
49422 ,141,087,003,173,088,003,253 49962 .227 . 007,169,901,141,002 , 077 50502 ,012 ,032,248 , 911 , 201,032,094 
494 21'1 ,233,000 ,141, 088,003,032,00 5 49966 , 219 , 141,021 , 219, 14J. 119, 14 0 50598 1176 , 249 , 141,979 ,003,169,125 
49434 ,236,013,03 2,139,016 , 173,114 49974 , 219,141, 144,219,141,196, O90 5051 4 , 172 , 133 , 176,169 , 0 86 ,133,103 
49440 .000,220.041.916 , 208 , 246,251 49980 ,219,141,282,219, loll, 208. 166 50520 ,177.168,980 , 024,165, 176,022 
49446 ,032,188,011,032,171 , 012,228 49986 ,219,14\,215,219,141,088,065 50526 , 109,979, 90l, 1 3l , 176,165,247 
49452 1173,070,903 , 208.908,169 ,163 49992 ,219 . 141,096,219,141,221 , 005 50532 .177, 105 , 000 , 133 , 177 , 177, 101 
49458 ,000,141,104 , 003,076 , 068,1 86 49998 ,219,1 4 1,227,219, 0 96, 169,116 50538 ,176 , 201,1 0 6 , 24 0 , 216,209,221 
49464 ,009,173,104,003,206,005,046 59004 ,080,173,075,003,1 45, 00J. 227 50544 , 192,005, 208, 245, 160,802 , 156 
49410 ,169,001,141,104,003,032,000 50019 ,165,003,133 , 005,024,165,073 50550 ,169,196,1 4 5 , 176,024 , 165,135 
49476 ,085 , 0J4, 173, 091,003,208,130 50016 ,084, lOS, 212,133 , 006 , 173,217 50556 ,176,105,090,133,176,165, III 
49482 ,'U8, 932,192, 01 3, 932 , 192, 041 50022 .976,003, ].45, 005, 024,165 , 008 50562 ,177 , 195,212 , 133,177,169.079 
49488 ,013 , 032,192,313, 0ll, 192,042 50028 ,003,105,040 , 133,003,165,045 50568 ,003,145 , 176,169,909,173 , 925 
49494 ,913,032,192,313,076,234,134 50034 ,004,105 , 098,133 , 994,056,160 50574 ,001,2 06,201,068,144,018,906 
49500 ,008,173,085,003,240,050,139 50940 .173,073,003,229,003 , 173,906 50580 .032, 130 , 016,206,091,208,229 
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49710 ,141,073,003,169,007,141,068 50250 ,252,185,000 , 133,252,096,144 50790 ,022,201,067,240 , 018,230,132 
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49764 .011,169 ,249. I l3, 003,169 ,066 503 04 ,007,176,077.024,165,251,060 508U ,045,010,032.236,013,169,149 
49770 ,006,133 , 004, 169,030,141 ,9 77 59310 .105,049, 1 JJ, 251,165,252,056 50850 ,001.141,029,208,169 , 061,003 
49776 ,073 , 003,169,007,141 , 0"'.061 581I6 ,105 , OC0, 113,252 , 177 , 25 1 , 934 50856 ,141,001,208,169, H3, 141,047 

49782 ,003,169 , 090. 141,0 75 ,003,087 50)22 ,201 , 087,208,903,976 , 024 , 233 5086 2 :24 8 ,007,141.060,003,169,034 
49788 ,169,007 , 141,076,003,032,9 .. 0 50328 ,813 , 201,990,240,007,201,136 50868 ,006,141.062.003,169,002,051 
49794 t1 34, 9ll , 169,033 , I 33, 903. 101 50334 ,196,240,066,876,171,012,1'161 50874 : 141, 070. 00].169,001,1 41,199 
498 00 ,1 69 ,007 , In, 004, 169, 070, 176 50349 ,032,217,012,032,065,01 4, 924 50880 ,081 ,003,14 1 ,083,003,169,160 
498 06 : 141,073 , 003 , 169 , 007,141,164 50346 , 160,000 , 169,042,]45,251,169 50886 .080,141,963,003,1 41,000,114 
49812 ,074,003,169,006,141,076 , 105 50352 .02 4 ,165,251,105,001'1,133,086 50892 ,208,169,001,1,141,064 ,001,021 
'19818 ,00J, 032, 134 , 011 , 169, 073.064 59]58 ,253 , 165,252 , 105 , 212,133,022 59898 ,1 '11, 016, 208 , 141, 0 65, 003, 016 
49824 ,133 , 003,169 , 007. I 3J. 004 , 097 50364 ,254 , 169, 001 ,14 5 , 253 , 096 , 082 509U4 ,162 , 008,189,181,019 .1 57, 16 4 
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50918

50916

50922

50928

50934

50940

50946

50952

50958

50964

50970

50976

50982

50908

50994

51000

51006

51312

51018

51024

51030

51036

51042

51048

51054

51060

51066

51072

5107B

51084

51090

51096

51102

5110S

51114

51 120

51126

51132

5113B

51 144

51150

51156

51162

51168

51174

51180

51196

51 192

51199

51204

51210

51216

51222

5122B

51234

51240

51246

512S2

5125B

51264

51270

51276

512B2

51288

51294

5130O

51306

51312

51318

51 324

51330

51 336

51342

51348

51354

51360

51366

51372

51378

51 384

51390

51396

51402

51408

51414

51420

51426

51432

51433

51444

:077

;217

:005

:189

:169

1016

1003

i!69

1001

:14l

tl73

:014

:012

:003

:01S

:014

■ 201

i240

1076

1092

i203

:14l

1029

:003

■ 169

■ 001

: 169

■ 117

1016

■ 003

1013

■ 198

:093

■ 169

:095

■ 003

:003

■ 026

-.076

■ 206

■ 201

1074

■ 003

i238

■ 169

■ 060

:238

i 141

il69

■ 237

:056

:003

■ 003

:003

:003

■ 141

:169

■ 043

■ 063

:064

■ 056

:003

:003

■ 076

1065

■ 000

:016

1023

:176

i 119

:iai

:201

i240

■ 145

■ 176

■ 177

.165

■ 165

:202

1000

,000

1000

:000

: 120

■ 230

■ 001

:00O

,005,169,

,189,190,

,169,003,

,199,019,

,003, 157,

,220,169,

,169,000,

,032, Ml,

,141,067,

,021,208,

,000,220,

,240,007,

,076,061,

,033,040,

,206,098,

,032,021,

,004,240,

,020,201,

,024,015,

,003,169,

,076,121,

,092,003,

,208,169,

,169,000,

,055,141,

,141,067,

,032,157,

,005,157,

,244,169,

,141,088,

,169,000,

,000,233,

,003,201,

,000,14),

,003,208,

,233,094,

,201,250,

, 169,001,

,216,015,

,094,003,

,050,176,

,095,003,

,022,212,

,085,003,

,141,062,

,205,062,

,061,003,

,000,141,

,003,201,

,060,003,

,24B,007,

,240,141,

, 173,065,

,173,063,

, 173,064,

, 176,021 ,

, 109,070,

, 173,064,

,064,003,

,000,141,

,056,173,

,003,173,

,003,240,

,173,063,

,141,063,
,233,000,

,115,016,

,003, 173,

,208, 173,

,208,076,

,160,000,

, 169, 216,

, 133,180,

, 173,027,

,000,240,

,243,201,

,176,145,

,105,040,

, 105,000,

, 180,105,

,181,105,

,016,206,

,000,000,

,000,000,

,000,000,

,008,024,

,063,153,

064,255,

000,060,

000,024,

003,157,

019,157,

157,117,

157,157,

157,217,

034,141,

141,069,

066,003,

003,169,

032,130,

041,015,

201,013,

015,238,

014,076,

003,032,

010,165,

011,201,

003,240,

169,000,

001,141,

015,169,

169,000,

032,141,

141,069,

066,003,

003,162,

077,005,

157,005,

000,141,

003,076,

133,190,

093,003,

001,144,

093,003,

023,230,

003,173,

176,002,

141,095,

206,094,

173,094,

005,169,

173,094,

173,031,

173,070,

003,173,

003,176,

076,024,

061,003,

249,176,

173,060,

076,024,

060,003,

003,240,

003,237,

003,237,

024, 173,

303,141,

003,105,

376,115,

065,003,

068,003,

069,003,

023,176,

003,237,

003,173,

14),064,

169,001,

063,003,

064,003,

049,234,

169,080,

133,177,

169,216,

212,041,

247,201,

011,240,

190,024,

133,176,

133,177,

040,133,

000,133,

096,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

016,030,

252,103,

002,128,

000,000,

000,001,

077,198

117,093

217,134

005,198

202,127

068,132

003,131

169,076

001,140

016,056

201,164

240,235

098,026

055,008

040,IBB

197,239

005,212

073,077

141,243

029,003

001,164

141,126

068,233

003,233

169,201

008,242

157,207

202,003

087,023

236,175

076,223

173,089

051,139

173,231

094,063

094,013

144,190

003,111

003,036

003,005

000,039

003,209

208,237

003,187

061,232

006,179

016,148

173,027

012,187

003,029

016,010

203,069

043,015

066,114

067,069

063,244

063,179

000,144

016,217

240,170

237,138

237,112

021,097

070,178

064,029

003,032

141, 112

141,048

141,195

162,101

133,183

169, 152

133,068

015,029

002,021

239,054

165,233

165,199

024,026

180,219

181,187

000,204

000,202

000,208

024,238

024,066

255,148

060,203

024,067

255,012

51450 ■128,000,000,000,000,000,122

51456 :000,000,000,000,000,000,000

51462 :000,000,000,000,000,000,006

5146S :000,000,000,000,000,000,012

51474 :000,000,000,000,000,000,018

51480 1000,000,000,928,000,004,056

5UB6 : 024, 032, 01 4, 024,112, 031,011

51492 :153,248,055,255,236,096,055

51498 i255,006,064,060,002,000,173

51534 : 060,030,000,024,000,000,132

51510 1024,000,000,2 5 5,000,000,077

51516 =000,000,000,000,000,000,060

51522 :000, 000,000,000,000,000,066

51.520 1000,000,000,000,000,000,072

51534 1000,000,000,000,000,000,078

51540 ,000,000,000,000,000,000, 084

51546 :000,028,008,002,024,000,144

51552 1007, 024, 224, 015, 21 7, 240,055

51558 !031,255,248,056,255,028, 207

51564 1048,060,012,000,060,000,03 2

51570 ;000,024,000,000,024,000, 162

51576 1000,126,003,000,000,000,246

51582 1000,000,000,000,000,000,126

51588 1000,000,000,000,000,000,132

51594 1000,000,000,000,000,000,138

51600 1000,000,000,000,000,000,144

51606 :003,000,000,000,000,030,180

51612 1000,003,024,000,007,152,086

51618 1128,015, 219,224,015,255,250

51624 i240,028,126,056,024,060,190

51630 1024,000,060,000,000,024,026

51636 1000,000,024,000,000,060,008

51642 1000,000,090,000,000,000, 186

51640 :000,000,000,000,000,000, 192

51654 1000,000,000,000,000,000, 198

5T660 1000,000,000,000,000,000,204

51666 1000,000,000,000,000,000, 210

51672 :000,000,000,030,000,000,246

516 70 t092,0Q0,000,249,000,001, 052

51684 1255,128,003,25 5,192,007,044

516 90 :126,224,006,060,224,00a,106

51696 1060,000,000,024,000,000,068

51702 :024,000,000,00B,000,000,022

51708 :000,00O,000,000,000,000,2 52
51714 =000,000,000,000,000,000,002

51720 ■000,000,000,000,000,000,008

51726 1000,000,000,000,000,000,014
51732 1000,000,000,000,000,000,020
51738 1000,024,000,000,024,000,074
51744 1000,060,000,000,060,000,152

51750 J000,126,000,000,126,000,034
51756 :00O,126,000,000,060,000,2 30
51762 :000,024,000,000,024,000,098

51768 =000,024,000,000,000,000,080

51774 :003,000,000,000,000,000, 062
51780 1000,000,000,000,000,000,068

51786 1000,000,303,000,000,000,074

51792 i000,000,000,000,000,000, 0B0

51798 1000,000,300,003,000,120, 206

51004 1030,030,058,000,003,159, 0S3

51B10 1000,001,255,129,003,2 5 5,2 28

51B16 1192,007,126,224,007,060,208

51(122 1096,000,060,000,000,024,034

51828 1000,000,024,030,000,016, 156

51834 =000,000,000,000,000,000,122

51840 :00O,000,000,0OO,000,000,128

51846 :000,000,000,000,000,000,134

51S52 iOO0,000,0O0,300,00O,0O0,140

51858 1000,000,000,300,000,000,146

51864 1000,000,000,120,000,000,016

51870 1024,192,001,025,224,307,119

51376 1219,243,015,255,240,028,137

51882 1126,056,024,360,024,300, 234

51886 :060,000,000,024,000,000,004

51894 1024,000,000,060,000,000,010

51900 i330,003,000,030,003,300,188

51906 1003,000,000,000,000,000,194

51912 1030,000,000,000,030,033,233
51918 :000,000,000,000,000,000,206

51924 =000,000,000,000,300,000,212

51930 1000,0 56,000,000,024,064,106

51936 1007,024,224,015,155,240,121

51942 :031,255,248,356,255,028,079

51943 1048,060,012,000,060,000,160

51954 1003,024,003,003,024,000,034

51960 1030,126,000,000,000,000,118

51966 1003,000,000,000,000,000,254

5197 2 :030,000,000,000,000,030,034

51978 :000,000,003,003,000,000,010

51984 ■030,000,000,000,000,000,016

51990

51996

52032

52008

52014

52020

52026

52032

52038

52044

52050

52056

52062

52068

52074

52080

52086

52092

52098

52104

52110

52116

521.22

52128

521.34

52140

52146

521 52

521.5a

52164

52170

52176

52182

52188

52194

52200

52206

52212

52219

52224

52230

52236

1000,

1000,

iU2,

■ 236,

■ 002,

■ 030,

,000,

,000,

1000,

1000,

i 000,

1000,

1024,

il53,

■ 255,

= 060,

■ 024,

■ 000,

,000,

i255,

,255,

1024,

f255,

1029,

1029,

■ 029,

1032,

■ 015,

1051,

1013,

1021,

■ 329,

1029,

1029,

1029,

■ 029,

:083,

■ 005,

>003,

i255,

;000,

1000,

000,

004,

031,

096,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

030,

300,

016,

252,

002,

000,

000,

000,

000,

195,

255,

060,

255,

029,

029,

072,

000,

018,

032,

020,

009,

029,

029,

029,

029,

029,

058,

200,

005,

255,

000,

010,

030,

024,

153,

255,

060,

024,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

030,

103,

128,

000,

031,

000,

000,

195,

060,

255,

126,

029,

029,

373,

036,

013,

005,

036,

020,

029,

029,

029,

029,

329,

032,

064,

200,

000,

103,

013,

000,000,

032,014,

248,055,

006,064,

000,000,

000,000,

000,300,

003,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

024,000,

024, 120,

255,230,

060,001,

024,000,

255,128,

000,000,

003,003,

195,195,

024,024,

000,060,

060,000,

029,029,

029,029,

071,072,

049,032,

001,012,

024,016,

055,032,

032,032,

029,029,

029,029,

029,029,

029,029,

069,071,

300,011,

010,003,

020,015,

030,128,

243,063,

013,013,

056,078

024, 126

2 5 5,120

060,245

024,132

255,075

000,058

003,364

000,370

000,076

003,082

003,120

063,115

064,133

033,040

000,196

003,014

000, 124

255,129

255,146

024,016

126,161

019,101

029,078

029,084

058,035

014,055

006,249

005,067

017,033

019,079

029,126

029,132

029,138

029,144

071,018

007,173
155,166

240,221

000,126

000,156

013,074

All Commodore 64 programs in Ihis

issue work willi the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Quickchange

See instructions in article on page

46 before typing in.

49152

49158

49164

49170

49176

49182

49188

49194

49230

49206

49212

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

492 72

49278

49284

49290

49296

49302

49308

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

1169,001,133,

jl33,142,133,

1153,000,212,

1169,047,141,

1243,141,023,

1141,005,212,

1012,212,032,

■ 063,195,032,

1247,193,032,

1000,141,167,

1002,133,144,

1173,045,085,

■120,141,022,

:193,O32,209,

1197,032,189,

1198,173,178,

=032,171,192,

1076,044,192,

1240,209,332,

1171,192,198,

■165,144,240,

1056,229,006,

1194,233,000,

1044,192,032,

■011,160,015,

:255,169,012,

=030,171,169,

.165,161,197,

1076,038,192,

1157,195,133,

1195,133,003,

1160,145,002,

139,169,

141,160,

136,016,

024,212,

212,169,

169,019,

0B1, 194,

104,196,

122,198,

332,141,

206,045,

041,315,

212,032,

195,032,

195,032,

002,240,

032,217,

173,167,

082,193,

243,240,

179,165,

133,193,

133,194,

183,198,

024,032,

160,200,

000,133,

161,240,

162,014,

002,1S9,

163,000,

202,202,

000,099

023,226

250,011

169,012

355,099

141,205

03 2,087

032,152

169,241

178,171

085,163

009,173

127,214

226,197

183,144

009,122

192,164

032,244

032, 123

020,159

193,162

165,140

076,194

162,181

240,114

032,210

162,053

252,058

189,071

158,240

169,072

016,145
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50910 .077,005,169,003,157,077 ,1 98 51 450 .128 ,000,000,000,000,000,122 51990 .000 , 000,000,000,000,056 , 078 
50916 ,217,189 , 190,019,157,117 , 093 51456 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 51996 .000,004, 024,832,014,024, 126 
50922 .005,169,003,157 , 117,217 , 134 51462 ,000,000,000,000,000,000 , 006 52002 .112, 0n, 153, 248,055, 255,120 
50928 .189,199,019,157,157,005,198 51 468 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,012 52008 .236,896 , 255,006,064,060,245 
509)4 .169,003,157,157,217,202,127 51474 .000,000 , 000,000,000 , 000,018 52814 . 002,000,060,000,000,824,132 
50940 .016,220,169,034,141,068,132 51480 .000,000,000,028 , 000,004,056 52020 .000,000,024,000,000 , 255 ,075 
50946 _003 ,1 69,000,141,069,003,131 51486 _824,032,014,024,112,031,011 52026 ,000,000,008,008,000 , 000 ,0 58 
5U952 .169,032, 141,066,003,169,076 51 492 ,153,248,055,255,236,096,055 52032 ,000,000 , 000,000,000,000,064 
50958 ,001, I'll ,067,003, 169, 001, 140 51490 .255,006,064,060,002,000,173 52038 .000,000,000,000, 000 , 000,070 
50964 ,141 ,021,208,032,130,016,056 51504 :060,000,000,024,000,"00,1)2 52044 ,000,000,0"0,000 , 000,000,076 
50970 ,173,000,220,041,015,201,164 51510 .024,000,000,255,000,000,0 77 52050 ,000,000,000,000 , 000,000 , 082 
50976 :014,240,007,201,013,240,235 51516 :000,000,000,000,000,000,060 52056 ,000,000,000,024,000,008,120 
50982 ,012,076,061,015,238 ,098,026 51522 ,000 , 000,000,000,000,000,066 52062 .024,016,030,024,120,063,115 
50988 ,003,032,040,014,076,055,008 51528 :000,000,000,000,000,000,072 52068 ,153 , 252 , 103,255,230,064,133 
50994 .015,206,098,003,032,040,188 51534 .000,000,000, 000 , 000,000,078 52074 ,255,002,128 . 060,001,000,040 
51000 .014,032,021,010 , 165,197,239 51540 , 000,000 ,000 , 000,000,000 , 084 52080 :060,000,000,024,000,000,196 
51006 .201,004,240,011,201,005,212 51546 :000,028,000,002,024,000,144 52 086 ,024,000,001 , 255,128,000 ,014 
51012 ,240,020,20I,00l,240,073,077 51552 ,007,024,224,015,217,240,055 52092 ,000,000 , 000,000 , 000 , 000 , 124 
51018 ,076,024,015,169,000 , 141 , Hl 51558 :031,255,248,056, 255 ,028,207 52099 ,000,000,000,000,000,255 , 129 
51024 ,092,003,169,001, 141,029, OOl 51564 ,048,060,012,000,060,000,032 52104 .255,195, 195, 195 , 195 ,255,1 46 
51030 ,209,076, I 21, 01 5, 169, 00 1 ,164 51570 : 000, 024,000,000,024,000, 162 52111) ,255,255,060,024,024,024 , 016 
51036 ,141 , 092,003,169,000, I'll , 126 51576 ,000,126,000,000,000,000,246 52116 ""4,060,255,000 ,060,1 26 ,161 
51042 d:l29, 208, 169, Oll, 141, 068, 2lJ 51592 ,1)00,000,000,000,000,000,1 26 52122 ,255,255,126 , 060, 1'100 , 019 , 101 
51048 '003,169,000, 141,069,1'103,233 51588 :000,000,000,000,000 , 000,132 52128 ,029,029,029,029,029,029,078 
51054 , 169 ,05 5, 141,066,003 , 169,201 51594 :000,000,000,000, 000 , 000,138 52134 ,029,029,029,029,029,029,084 
51060 .001,141,067,003,162,008,242 51600 ,000,000,000,000, 000,000 ,144 521 40 ,029,072,073,071,072 ,1'1 58 ,0 35 
51066 ,169,0)2,157,077,005,157,207 5161'16 '1'100,01'10,000,000,000 , 030,180 52146 .032,000,006,049,032,014,055 
51072 ,1 17,005,1 57 ,157,005,202,003 51612 ,000,003,024,000,007,152,086 52152 ,015,018,013,001,012,006,249 
51078 .016,244,169 , 000,141,087,023 51618 ,128,015,219,224,015,255,250 S2l58 .051 , 032,005,024,016,005,067 
51084 ,003 , 141,088,003,076 , 236 , 175 51624 :240,028,126,056,024,060 , 190 52164 ,018,020,006,0 55,032 , 017,088 
51090 ,013,169,000,133,198 ,0 76,223 51631.1 : 024,000,060 , 01.10,000,024,026 52170 ,02 1,009,020,032,032,019,079 
51096 ,198 , 000,238,093,003 , 173 , 089 51636 ,000,000,024,000,000,060,008 52\76 ,029,029,029,029,029,029,126 
51102 ,093,003,201,001,144,051,139 51642 ,01'10,000,0 00,000,000,000 , 186 52182 .029,029,029,1.129,029,029,132 
51108 .169,000,141,093,003,173,231 51648 :000 , 000,000,1'100,000,000,192 5H88 , 029,029,029,029,029,029,138 
51114 ,095 , 003 , 208,023,238,094,063 51654 ,000,000,000,000, 000,000 , 199 52194 ,029,029,029,029,029,029,144 
51120 ,1.103,23 9 ,094,003,173,094,013 51660 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,204 5221.10 ,029,029,029,069,071,071,018 
51126 ,003,201,250, 176 ,002, 144, 190 51666 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,210 52 206 ,1'183,058,032 . 000,011,007, 173 
5tl 32 ,026,169,001,141,095,003, III 51672 ,000,000,000,030,000,000,246 52212 ,005,200 .064,010 , 000,155,166 
51138 .076,216 , 015,206 ,094,003,036 51678 :092,000,000,249,000,001,052 52 218 , 003,005,200,020 , 015,240,221 
51144 ,206,094,003, 173 ,094,003,005 51684 :255,128,003,255, 192,007,044 5222 4 , 255,255,000,01'10, 128,000, 1 26 
51150 ,201 , 050,176,005,169,000, 039 51690 :126,224,006,060,224,000,106 52230 , 000,000,100,243 , 063,000 , 156 
51156 ,141,095,003, 173 , 094,003,209 51696 ,060,000 , 000,024,000,000,068 52236 1000,010,013,013 , 013,013,074 
51162 .141,022,212, 173, 031,208,237 51702 ,024,000,01'10,008,000,000,022 
51168 ,141,085,003,173,070,003,187 51708 ,1'100,000 , 000,000,000,000,252 
51174 ,074,141,062 , 003,173,061,232 51714 .000,000,000,000,000 , 000,002 
511f:10 ,003,205 , 062,003,176 ,00 6,179 51720 ,000,000,000,000,000.000,009 All Commodore b4 progr,lIT1S in this 
51186 ,238,061,003,076,024,016,148 51726 ,000,000,000,1'100,000,000,014 issue work with the Commodore 51 192 .169,000 , 141,061,003 ,1 73,027 51732 ,1'100,000 , 000,000,000,000,020 128 in 64 mode. 51198 .060,003 , 201,249,176,012,187 51738 ,000 , 024,000,000 , 024 , 000 ,0 74 
51204 ,238,060 , 003,173,1'160 , 003,029 51144 .000,060,000,000 , 060,000,1 52 
51210 , 141 , 248,1'107,076 , 024,016 ,010 51750 .000,126,01.10,000,126,000,034 
51216 ,169 , 240 , 14 t, 060, 003, 208, 069 51756 :01.10,126,000,001.1,060,000,230 

Quickchange 51222 , 237, 173,065,003,240,043 ,015 51762 ,000,024,000,000,024,000,098 
51228 .056 , 173,063,003,237,066,114 51768 .000,024,000,000,000,000,090 
51234 ,00J, 173 ,064,003,237,067,069 51774 ,000,000 ,000,01.10 ,000,000,062 
51"40 ,003, 176, Oll, 024, 173,063,244 51780 :000,000,000,000,000,000,068 See i'lstructions ill artie/e 011 page 
51246 ,003 , 109,070,003,141,063,179 51786 ,000,000,000,1'100,000,000,0 74 46 be/ore typing ill. 51252 ,003,173,064,003,10 5 ,000,144 51792 ,000,000,000 ,000,000,000,080 
51258 • 141,1.164 , 003,lP6, 115,016 , 217 51790 ,000,000,000,000,000,120,206 
51264 ,169,000, 141,065,01.13,240 , 170 5101.14 ,000,000,058,000,1'100,159,053 49152 ,169, 001,1l3, 139, 169,000,099 
51270 .043 , 056,173,060,003.237,138 51910 ,000,001,255,128, 00J, 255 , 228 49158 , 1 3J, 142, 133, 141, 160, 023, 226 
51276 ,063,003, I 73, 069, 0133, 237,112 51816 ,192 , 007,126,224,007,060,208 49164 ,153,000,212,136,016,250,011 
51292 ,064,003, 240, 023, 176,021,097 51dll :096, 00e,0 60,000,000,024,034 49170 ,169,047, I'll, 024, 212,169, 012 
512a8 .056,173,063,003,237,070,178 51828 : 000, 000, e24, 000, 000, 016, 156 49176 ,243, I'll, 023, 212,169, 055, 1'199 
51294 ,003,141,063,003, 173,064,029 51834 : 000,000,000 , 000,000,000,122 49182 ,141,005,212 , 169,019,141:.205 
51300 .003,233,000, 141,064,00 3, 032 5\840 : 000, 0ao, 000,000,000, 000, 128 49188 ,012, 212, 032 , 091, 194,032,097 
51306 ,076,115,016,169,001,141.112 51846 ,1300,000,000,000,000,000, 134 49194 ,063,195,032,104,196,032,152 
51 JI2 .065,003,173,063,003, 141 ,049 51852 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,140 49200 ,247,193,032 , 122,198,169,241 
51318 .000,208,173,064,003,141,195 51858 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,146 49206 ,000,141,167,002,141. 178,171 
51324 ,016,208,076,049,234,162,101 51864 .000 , 000,000,120,000,000,016 49212 ,002,133,144,21'16,045,085,163 
51330 ,023,160,000 , 169,080,1 JJ, 18l 51870 .024,192,001,025,224,007,119 49218 , 173,045,085,041,1'115,009,178 

49224 ,120,141,022,212,032,127,214 51316 .176,169,216,133,177,169,152 51876 ,219,240,01 5,255 , 240 ,028,137 49230 ,193,032,209,195,032 , 226,197 51342 ,119, I 33,180 , 169,216,133,069 51882 ,126,056,024,060,024,1309,204 49236 ,197,032,189,195, Oll , 183, 144 
51348 ,l81, 173 ,027,212 , 041,015 . 029 51888 ,060,000,000,024,000 , 000,004 49242 ,198 , 173 . 178,002,240 , 009,122 
51354 :201,000,240,247,201 , 002,021 51994 ,024 , 000 , 000,060,000,000,010 49248 ,032,171,192,032,217,192,164 
51360 :240,243,201,011,240 , 239,054 51900 ,001l, 3013, Ooll, 000, 000,000, le8 49254 .076,044,192,173,167,"02,244 
51366 .145, 176,145,190 , 024,165,233 51906 ,000,000 , 000 , 900,000,000,194 49260 , 240,209,032,082,193 , 032,128 
51372 ,176,105 ,040, I 33, 176, 165, 199 51912 .000 . 000,0130,000,"00 , 000 , 200 49266 ,171,192,1 98 ,248 ,240,020,159 
51378 • 177, 105,000 , 133 , 177,024,026 51918 .000 , 000 , 000 , 000,000,000,206 49272 ,165, 144, 240, 179, 165, 193, 192 
51384 .165, 180, 105,040,133 ,1 80 , 219 51924 .000,000,000,000,000,000,212 49H8 ,056,229,006,133,193,165,140 
51390 • I 65 , 181,105,000, 13l , 181,187 51930 ,000,056,000,000,024,064,106 49284 ,194,233,000,133,194,1'176,194 
51396 .202,016,206,096 , 000,000,204 51936 ,007,024,224,015,155,240,121 49290 ,044, 192,032, 183, 198, 162, 191 
51402 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,202 51942 ,031, 255 , 248,056,255,028,079 49296 .011, 160, 01 5, 024,1'132, 240, 114 
51408 ,000,000,000.000,000,000,208 51948 , 048,1'160,012,000,060,0013,160 49302 , 255, 169,012, 160, 200, 032, 210 
514 14 ,000,000,000,000 ,000,024, 238 5195' ,0130,024,000,000,024,000,0 34 4931'18 ,030, 171, 169,000, 133, 162,053 
51420 ,000,008,024,016,030,024,066 51960 ,1'100,126,1300,000,000,000,118 49314 , 165, 161,197, 161, 240, 252,058 
51426 ,120,063,153,252,103,255,148 51966 ,01'10,13130,000,000,000,000,254 4932O ,076,038,192,162,1314,199,071 
51432 , 230, 064, 25 5, 002, 129 ,060, 203 51972 ,000,000,1300,0130 , 000,000,004 49326 ,157, 195, 1l3, 002, 189, 158, 240 
51438 .001,001'1,060,000,000,024,067 51979 .0013,000,000,1300,000,000,010 49332 ,195 ,133,01'13 , 160,1300,169,072 
51444 .000,000,024,000,001,255,012 51984 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,016 49338 ,160,145,092,202 , 202,016,145 
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49344

49350

49356

49362

49363

493 74

49380

49386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

49483

49494

49500

49506

49512

49518

49524

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49560

49566

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

49602

49608

49614

49620

49626

49632

49638

49644

49650

49656

49662

49668

49674

49680

496B6

49G92

49698

497B4

49710

49716

49722

49728

497 34

49740

49746

49752

49758

49764

49770

49776

49782

497B8

49794

49800

49806

49912

49018

49824

49830

49Q36

49S42

49848

49Q54

49860

49866

49872

49B78

49B84

49B90

:236,

i252,

;002,

:005,

:096,

■ 133,

:L33,

;166,

■ 100,

1000,

i230,

:140,

■ 174,

■ 248,

■ 240,

i 112,

:005,

:169,

■ 012,

:212,

■ 160,

j253,

:245,

■ 212,

:169,

:020,

1142,

:200,

:240,

:03B,

:000,

1004,

:176,

:074,

:007,

:20B,

■ 056,

:252,

■ 189,

:253,

■ 254,

:032,

:201,

:024,

:254,

1004,

■ 01a,

■ 167,

■ 133,

■ 096,

: 253,

:133,

:105,

:169,

:077,

:015,

1015,

■ 208,

:165,

■ 096,

:00a,

:198,

■ 198,

: 169,

:033,

■ 000,

■ 20B,

■ 162,

■ 240,

:255,

■ 030,

■ 024,

:160,

ilS9,

: 195,

:005,

:189,

:153,

;074,

■ 001,

■ 212,

■ 201,

:(JL6,

1194,

:140,

■ 012,

■ 201,

:208,

: 169,

i!69,

165,

133,

169,

133,

165,

193,

194,

247,

133,

133,

247,

208,

183,

180,

153,

173,

006,

148,

009,

140,

212,

169,

255,

140,

096,

169,

039,

160,

008,

200,

202,

141,

173,

169,

004,

176,

074,

018,

229,

233,

193,

165,

160,

208,

194,

105,

105,

041,

165,

002,

253,

169,

133,

004,

212,

209,

1B0,

201,

03 2,

002,

006,

238,

032,

193,

194,

032,

141,

141,

169,

005,

255,

169,

171,

032,

194,

195,

170,

136,

059,

152,

176,

240,

074,

003,

199,

169,

169,

141,

001,

010,

116,

001,

251,

003,

203,

254,

193,

165,

169,

165,

193,

194,

032,

012,

002,

002,

182,

112,

056,

096,

007,

141,

169,

129,

162,

022,

169,

038,

141,

010,

212,

200,

202,

011,

000,

080,

169,

004,

176,

133,

002,

000,

324,

252,

000,

003,

176,

000,

212,

015,

172,

230,

165,

160,

251,

165,

133,

145,

002,

010,

067,

230,

197,

178,

067,

201,

096,

141,

004,

033,

147,

160,

169,

254,

162,

240,

032,

160,

169,

208,

195,

005,

010,

216,

176,

240,

074,

000,

120,

180,

240,

169,

133,

133,

133,002,

169,160,

133,253,

032,145,

024,101,

194,105,

060,133,

193,024,

165,194,

202,208,

183,198,

238,183,

189,041,

160,016,

003,136,

148,201,

233,010,

000,013,

007,007,

008,212,

128,141,

141,011,

000,202,

212,136,

031,141,

141,011,

011,212,

032,189,

140,001,

192,020,

016,234,

212,096,

220,074,

208,021,

080,208,

169,002,

078,169,

002,165,

133,253,

133,254,

101,251,

105,000,

177,253,

238,167,

030,165,

133,004,

133,005,

201,011,

240,005,

144,165,

252,133,

145,251,

024,105,

254,133,

0HS,160,

253,177,

145,004,

240,024,

194,230,

194,230,

143,240,

002,096,

194,198,

255,208,

141,001,

004,212,

212,096,

208,141,

032,210,

014,024,

158,032,

160,199,

010,160,

255,169,

030,171,

003,185,

032,157,

244,166,

168,169,

173,000,

165,139,

198,139,

0111, 165,

203,230,

074,074,

133,172,

133,143,

002,165,

027,201,

001, 133,

143,208,

140,169,

165,120

145,036

169,109

195,206

196,223

000,244

196,089

105,110

105,106

240,199

165,027

002,017

193,022

169,170

016,254

001,141

141,206

015,166

007,086

141,093

011,217

212,168

208,031

208,021

012,006

212,101

162,058

195,192

212,051

144,042

169,155

160,012

176,003

074,178

032,041

208,011

002,146

251,167

165,234

076,094

133,043

133,066

201,209

002,076

253,195

165,L25

177,074

208,186

238,038

251,165

254, 146

165, 204

000,246

252,171

000,107

004,199

041,209

169,169

193,247

006,136

001,024

169,057

006,045

002,091

212,138

169,029

169,219

032,125

255,0B5

032,235

210.140

032,151

008.141

240,054

032,231

059,153

152,243

139,016

062,222

220,089

201,157

016,208

139,180

139,170

176,029

133,223

169,046

139,073

002,112

172,139

013,234

001,071

49896

49902

49908

49914

49920

49926

49932

49938

49944

499 50

49956

49962

49968

49974

499B0

49986

49992

4999B

50004

50010

50016

50022

=0028

50034

50040

50046

50052

50058

50064

50070

5B07O

50082

50088

50094

50100

50106

50112

50118

50124

50130

50136

50142

5014B

50154

50160

50166

50172

50178

501B4

50190

50196

50202

50208

50214

50220

50226

50232

5023B

50244

50250

50256

50262

5U268

50274

50280

50286

50292

50298

51)304

50310

50316

50322

50328

50334

50340

50346

50352

5035B

50364

50370

50376

503B2

50388

50394

51)400

50406

50412

50418

50424

50430

50436

50442

: 141,

i!43,

1846.

:032,

■ 013,

■ 032,

■ 046,

■ 073,

:069,

1032,

:032,

:032,

:0B2,

:066,

■ 000,

:169,

1253,

1141,
:253,

■ 016,

:153,

■ 133,

1002,

:003,

■ 205,

:060,

■ 195,

:114,

■ 096,

i!53,

■ 096,

:005,

:006,

:004,

■ 005,

:006,

:072,

■ 136,

:104,

:014,

:189,

:189,

i002,

:133,

■ 189,

■ 060,

:024,

■ 005,

■ 023,

■ 002,

■ 000,

:209,

:208,

■ 165,

■ 170,

1171,
iBU,

i019,

:003,

:073,

!205,

:195,

:169,

:048,

■ 196,

:20U,

■ 032,

:033,

■ 172,

;173,

■ 002,

= 133,

:015,

:011,

■ 202,

:017,

■ 144,

:195,

:195,

:195,

;195,

■ 195,

1000,

:194,

;032,

■ 032,

:B32,

:032,

■ 032,

180,002,169,

096,150,032,

032,070,076,

070,076,079,

032,032,032,

032,032,032,

032,077,073,

078,071,032,

067,069,083,

032,032,032,

032,032,032,

078,079,032,

078,073,078,

065,067,075,

080,160,032,

071,141,112,

141,015,212,

018,212,169,

169,005,133,

169,000,153,

182,003,136,

193,133,194,

169,015,133,

133,169,162,

197,202,016,

133,196,169,

169,001,133,

14B, 169,003,

160,015,185,

157,195, 136,

205,004,029,

189,005,013,

173,006,253,

029,005,109,

013,006,093,

253,006,138,

174,112,148,

208,253,202,

160,104,170,

222,082,003,

102,003,157,

157,195,133,

189,158,195,

003,169,160,

182,003,208,

003,203,016,

105,002,133,

105,000,133,

196,165,004,

133,004,165,

133,005,177,

208,005,238,

048.201,194,

004,024,105,

165,005,105,

177.17B,041,

208,023,165,

165,002,133,

133,005,189,

001,157,060,

197,165,004,

165,005,157,

032,145,004,

003,076,211,

186,160,196,

169,008,133,

133,006, 169,

032,030,171,

245,169,127,

030,171,169,

208,141,032,

240,036, 162,

195,024, 105,

189.174,195,

003,173,027,

176,249,010,

145,002,202,

016,222,096,

017,029,029,

151,176, 195,

195,195,195,

195,195,195,

195, 195,195,

195,195,195,

195,195,195,

029,029,029,

032,032,032,

032,032,032,

032,032,032,

032,032,032,

032,032,032,

032,194,013,

117,133,206

032,049,228

073,080,109

080,013,088

032,032,173

032,050,216

083,083,150

080,073,169

013,013,082

032,032,222

051,046,005

084,085,176

071,032,206

000,000,071

145,195,160

148,169,108

169,128,224

203,133,186

254,160,034

060,003,235

016,247,065

141,183,055

168,169,252

015,032,116

250,169,135

011,133,060

247,141,250

133,248, 1B5

173,195,200

016,247,030

005,109,092

006,093,217

006,205,049

005,189,003

006,173,220

072, 152,045

160,000,090

208,248,173

096,162,240

208,027,254

082,003,240

004, 133,009

133,005,142

145,004,080

107,189,094

165,004,190

004,165,173

005,076,070

056,233,173

005,233,044

004,201,028

167,002,087

240,025,180

000, 133,213

212,133,066

015,201,057

172,208,075

004,165,038

060,003,205

003,032, 144

157,157,197

158, 195,193

202,202,078

195,096,215

032,030,109

002,169,250

231,160,047

198,002,239

160,197,210

000,141, 165

200,165,159

012,189,189

000, 133,014

105,212,011

212,201,145

168,169,189

202,202,172

147,017,114

029,018,071

195,195,226
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202,016,
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032.105

038,207

219,071
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096,042
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229,011

144,035

165,087

150 COMPUTE'S Gazatio Decomber 1985

49344 ; 236 , 16 5, 251, 133 ,0112 , 165 , 120 4 9896 ,14 1 , 180 , 00 2 , 169,11 7 , 133 , 206 511448 , 029 , 018 , 144, lSI , 194, 0 3 2, 0 72 
49350 .252, 13 3, 003, 169 ,1 60, 14 5 ,036 4 990 2 , 14 3 ,0 96 ,1 50,032 , 0 32 ,049, 228 504 54 ,1 50,032, 151,032,150,032,057 
49356 ,002,169,203,13 3 ,2 53 ,169,109 49908 . 046,032, 070,0 76 ,0 73,080,1 09 50460 , 151 ,032 , 150, 032 ,1 51.032,1164 
49362 "'05, 133,254,0 32 ,14 5 , 19 5 , 206 49914 : 032,11 70 , 0 76 ,11 79 ,080,1113, 088 5114 66 : I SO , 032 , 151, 03 2, 1511,032,06 9 
49368 :096, 165,193,024,101,196,223 499 211 :013,0 32 ,032 ,03 2 ,03 2 ,0 32, 173 504 72 : 151,032,150,032,1 51,032,076 
49374 ,133,193,165,1 9 4,105 ,000,244 4 9926 : 032 , 0 32 ,0 32 , 0 32 ,0 32 ,0 50, 216 504 78 : 1511 , 0 32 , 1 5 1 , 0 3 2 ,150,0 32 ,081 
4 9380 : 13 3 , 194, 169 ,060, 133 , 19 6 ,1189 49932 ,046 ,0 32 ,0 77, 0 73 , 083 ,1183 , 1511 5114 84 : lSI , 032 , 150, 0]2 , 151,032 ,088 
49386 ,166, 247,165 .1 93 ,024, l OS, lt0 49938 .1I 13 ,07 8 ,1I71,0 12 ,1I 80,013 , 16'} 511 49 0 ,1 50, 032 ,1 51. 032 , 150,032,09 3 
49392 , 100, 133 , 193, 165 .1 94, 105 , 10 6 49944 ' ,069 , 1167,069, 083 , 013,013 , 082 504 96 . 151 , 032,15 0,032 , 151,032 ,100 
493 98 , 000, 13 3, 194, 20 2 , 208, 240, 199 49950 : 032 , 032 , 032 , 0 32 , 032 ,0 32 , 222 50 50 2 , 150 , 032 , 151 ,032,150,032,10 5 
49404 , 230, 247,032 , 183 , 198 , 16 5 ,02 7 49956 : 032 ,03 2 ,03 2,03 2 , 0 51 , 046 ,110 5 50508 : 15 1,032 , 150, 03 2,1 51,032 , 11 2 
49410 ,140,208,012,2 38 ,1 83 ,002 ,01 7 49962 , 032 ,078 , 079 ,0 32 , 084, 085 , 176 50514 : 194 , 013 ,000, 0 29,029,0 29,1 20 
494 16 , 174,1 8 3,002 ,1 89 ,041 ,193 ,92 2 49968 . 082 , 078 ,07 3 ,078 ,971 ,032 , 206 50520 ,018 ,15 1 ,194,032 ,0 32 ,03 2 ,03 5 
49422 : 141,180, 002, 1 60, 01 6 , 169, 170 499 74 ,0 66,06 5 ,06 7 ,07 5 ,000,000,11 71 511526 ,03 2 ,03 2 , 1132,0 32, 032. 032,030 
49428 :009,153, 182,003 ,1 36, 016 , 2 54 49980 : 000, 080, 160 , 032 , 145 , 195 , 160 50532 ,032,032 , 032 , 032 ,0 32 ,032,1136 
4 9434 , 248,113, 1 12 . 148 . 201,00 1 , 14 1 49986 , 169 ,071 , 141, 112 ,14 8 , 169, 108 50 538 ,032, 032 , 0 32,032, 11 32 , 1'1 3 2,1'14 2 
49440 .240,006,056,2 33 ,010,14 1, 20 6 49992 : 255 ,141,015 , 21 2 , 169 , 128 , 224 50 544 . 0 32 , 032 , 032 , 032 ,032 ,032 ,1146 
4 9446 .11 2 , 14 8 , " 96 , 000 , 0 13 , 0 15 , 166 49998 , 141 , 018 , 212,169 , 203 , 133 , 186 511550 , 032 , 032 , 032 , 032 ,0 32 ,0 32 ,054 
4 94 5 2 , 005 ,009,00 7 ,00 7 ,007 ,007 ,086 5001}4 : 253 , 169 , 005 , 133 , 254 ,1 60, 034 50556 . 0 32 , 013 , 0 00,029 ,029,0 29,000 
4 9458 ,169,140,141,008 ,21 2 ,141 , 0 93 500 10 • "16 ,1 69 , 000,1 53 , 060 , 0 11 3 , 235 56562 . 0 18 , 15 1. 194,032 ,0 32 ,03 2 , 0 77 
4 9464 . 012 , 212 , 169 , 128 ,1 41 , 0 ll. 217 50016 , 153 , 182,00 3 , 136 , 016 , 247 , 065 50568 . 032 , 032 , 032 , 032 ,0 32 ,0 32 ,072 
4 94 70 .212,1 6 9,1 29,141,0 1 1, 212 ,168 500 22 : 133 . 19 3, 13 3. 194, 141, 183 ,0 55 50 574 .03 2,0 32,0 32,03 2,032,0 3 2,078 
49476 : 160, 255, 162,000, 202, 208 , 0 31 5DD28 ,110 2 , 169 ,015 ,1 33 ,1 68 , 169 , 252 50 580 :032 , 03 2, 032 ,0 32 ,032,03 2,084 
49482 : 253,140, 02 2,212 ,1 36 , 20 8 ,021 500 34 , 1103 , 133 ,1 69 , 162 , 015 , 032 , 116 50586 :832 ,03 2 ,032,03 2,032,932,990 
49488 :245,096,169,031 ,14 1 ,01 2 ,006 511 D40 : 2D5 , 197 ,20 2 ,01 6 ,2 50, 169, 135 50 59 2 ,032,032,032,032,194,013,239 
49494 .212,169 , 0 38,141,011 ,212 ,1 0 1 50046 : 060 , 133 . 196 , 16 9 ,0 11 , 13 3 ,060 50598 , 0 29 ,029 , 029,01 8 , 15 1,17 3 , 083 
49500 ,1 6 9,03 9 ,141, a ll , 212 , 16 2 , 0 58 50052 : 195 , 169 , 00 1 , 133 , 24 7 , 141 , 250 50 604 . 195 , 19 5 , 195, 195 , 195 ,195 ,06 2 
49 506 .020. 160, 010, 032, 189 , 19 5, 192 500 58 , 11 ~, 14 9 , 16 9 , 110 3, 133 , 248 , 185 50 6 10 , 195 ,19 5, 195 , 195 , 195 , 19 5 , 069 
4 95 12 : 142, 0118 , 212 , 149, 001,212 ,051 5""64 :096,160, 11 15,185,173 , 195 , 200 50616 .195,195 , 195,195 , 195 , 195 ,074 
495 18 , 2110,200,201'1, 192 ,1'120, 14 4 ,04 2 50"70 : 153, 157, 195 , 136 , 016 , 247 , 030 50622 , 195,195 , 195 , 195 ,1 95 , 195 ,08 0 
49524 , 240, 202, 202,016,234,169, 155 506 76 : 096 , 20 5 , 01H, 0 29 , 605 , 10 9 ,0 92 50626 , 195 ,1 95 , 195 , 195 ,195 ,1 95 ,086 
49 530 :038 ,141,011, 212 ,0 96 , 160 , 012 50082 : 005 , 189 , 005 , 01 J, 006 , 093, 217 50634 : 195, 169 , 000 ,173 ,027 ,2 12 ,230 
4 9536 : 000, 173 , 000,2 20 ,074 , 176 , 11 11 3 50088 , 006 , 173 , 006 , 253 , 006 , 2115 , 049 50640 ,074,11 74,0 74 , 197 , 168 ,1 76,203 
49542 ,004.169,080,208 ,0 21,074,179 511694 :004,11 29 ,005 ,109,1105, 189, 0 0 3 50 646 ,246 , 197,169, 144,242,1 57 ,889 
4 954 8 : 176, 0114, 169 ,11911,208, 032,041 50100 :1111 5 ,01 3 , 006 ,093 , 006,173 , 220 50652 : 10 2, 80] , 157, 0 82 ,003 ,096 , 151 
4 95 54 ,074, 176,8114,1 69 ,81'12 , 21'18 , 01 1 50 106 ,006 , 253 ,006 , 138 ,072 , 152 .04 5 50658 , 16 5 , 140, 20 8 , 88 1, 096, 162 , 230 
49560 ,007,074, 176,078 , 169 ,002 , 146 50 1 J 2 ,0 72.174 , 112 ,14 8 , 160, 0 00, 090 50664 , 014, 134,002 , 166 , 00 2 ,1 89 , 227 
49566 : 20 8 ,111 8 , 133,002 , 165 , 251 , 167 50 118 : 136, 208 , 253 , 20 2 , 208, 248 , I 73 511670 : 182 .003,208 , 066 , 189 , 157 ,019 
4 9572 .056 , 229 , 0 0 2 , 133 ,253 , 165 , 234 50124 : 104,1 68 , 104,1 711, 096 , 162 , 240 5,, 676 ,195 ,0 24, 10 5 , 000, 133 ,1 70, HI) 
495 78 , 252, 2 33,000,1 33 ,2 54 , 076 ,0 94 50 130 , 11 14, 222 ,08 2,00 3 , 20 8 , 027 , 254 5" 682 .189 , 158,195 , 10 5 , 212 , 133,219 
4 9584 .189 , 193 , 024, 101. 251. 133,043 50136 : 189 , 102 , 003 , 157,082 , 00J , 240 50688 : 171, 160,002 , 177 , 1711,04 1 , 209 
4 9590 : 253 ,1 65 ,2 52 ,10 5 ,000, 133 , 066 50 14 2 : 189 ,1 57 , 19 5 , 133 , 0 04, lJ3 ,009 511694 , 0 15 , 201,011, 20 8 ,041,198 ,168 
49 596 . 254,1 60,000,1 77 , 253 , 20 1 , 209 501 48 ,1102, 189 , 158 , 19 5 , 133 , 0 0 5 , 142 5U700 ,171 , 160 , 254 , 177 , 170,04 1 ,21 7 
4 960 2 , 03 2, 20 8 ,00 3 , 238 , 167 , 0 0 2 , 076 5015 4 : 133 , 11 11 3 , 169 ,1 6 0,14 5 , 00 4 ,980 50706 :015 ,20 1 , 0 1 1 ,208 ,1'129 ,230, 200 
4 9609 : 201, 194,1 76 ,030,165 ,2 5 3, 195 50 16O :1 89 ,182 ,003,208 , 107, 189 , 0 94 5U712 ,1 71 ,16", " Ill', 16 9, IHl, 145 , 168 
49614 :024, 105,000 , 133 ,004 , 16 5 , 125 50166 : 060,110 3 ,208 ,016, 165 , 0 0 4 , 190 50 718 , 170 ,157 , 182 ,(0) , 230 ,006 ,010 
496211 , 254, HIS , 212 , 1)3 , 005 , 177 , 074 50 172 , 02 4, 105 , 002 , 133 , 004 , 165, 113 5072 4 :632 ,0 50, 19],169 , l oa , 0 24,1192 
496 26 ,004,041,01 5 ,201,011, 208 ,1 86 50 178 :110 5,10 5 ,0110,1 3 3, 0 0 5 , 076 , 07 11 50130 : III I , 193 , 133 , 193 , 165 , 194, 253 
49632 ,018 , 165 , 172 ,240, 11 05 , 238 ,038 50184 : 1123 ,1 <)6, 165 ,004,056 , 2)3 , 173 507)6 ,105,000, 133 , 194 , 198,002 , 168 
49638 : 167 ,002 , 23 0, 144 , 165 , 251, 165 50190 , 11 02 , 133,011 4 , 165 , 0 0 5 , 233 , O44 50742 : 198 , 0 0 2 , 016 , 177 , 165 , 251, 0 95 
49644 , 1l3 , 253 , 165 , 252 , 133 , 254, 14 6 50196 ,110 0,1 33 , 00 5 , 177 , 0 04, 20 1,0 28 50749 ,02 4, 105 , 0 00 , 1)3 , 170, 165 ,14 5 
4 9650 :0 96 , 169 , 160 , 14 5 , 251,165 , 204 50202 , 209 , 20 8 , 005 , 238 , 167 ,002, O87 50754 : 252 , 105 , 212 , 133 , 171 , 160 , 0 7 5 
4 9656 , 253 , 133 , 251 , 024 , 105 , 0 00 , 246 5112118 : 208 , 0~8 , 20 1 , 194, 240 , 025 , 180 50760 : 002 , 177 , 170, 041 , 015 , 20 1 ,166 
49662 : 13], 1104, 165 , 2 54, 13 3 , 252, 171 502 14 : 165 , 004, 024,105, 0 00, 133 , 213 50766 ,011, 20 8 , 040, 160 ,080 ,17 7 ,242 
4 9668 , 10 5 , 21 2, 133 , 00 5 , 160 , 000 ,107 50220 : 17" , 165, 00 5 , 105 , 212 , 133 , 066 50772 , 170 , 041 , 015 , 201 ,011 ,211 8 , 218 
49674 : 169, 20 9 , 14 5, 253 , 177 , 0 0 4 , 19 9 50226 : 171 , 177 , 170 , 11 41, 015 , 201. 0 57 50778 ,1'130, 198,171, 160, 254,1 77 ,056 
4 96110 : 11 17,1 80,002,14 5 ,004 , 0 41 , 2119 5( 2)2 , 01 1,208, 0 23 , 165 , 172 , 208 ,117 5 50784 : 1711, 0 41, 015 , 201 , 0 tl , 208 . 23 O 
49686 : 11 15 , 201 , 010 , 24 0, 0 24 , 169 , 169 50238 : 019,165 , 002 , 133 , 004, 165 , 1138 50 79O , 0 18 , 160, 176 , 177 , 170 , 041 ,076 
49692 , 015 , 032 , 067 ,1 94 , 230 , 193 , 247 511 24'1 : 0113 , 133 ,00 5 , 189 , 066 , 0 03 , 2115 50 796 , 0 15 , 201,0 11 , 2" 8 ,1108 , 238 ,0 21 
49698 , 208 , 002 , 230 , 194 , 23 0, 0 06 , 136 50 250 ,073, 0 01,157 ,0 60, 003 , 032 , 144 50802 , 167 ,002, 169,001 , 133 , 248 , 066 
49704 ,165 , "116 , 1<)7 , 143,2411 , 0111 , 024 50256 , 205,197,165 , 004,157 , 157 , 197 50808 .096 , 096,162 , 001 , 1611 ,014 , 131 
4 971 0 ,096 , 238 , 178 , 0 0 2 , 096 , 169 ,0 57 50 262 ,1 95 , 165 ,005 , 157 , 158 ,1 95 , 193 508 14 , 0 24,0 32 , 240, 255 ,1 69 , 25 4,0 76 
497 16 :008, 0 32 ,0 67, 19~, 198,006 ,045 5U268 : 169 ,032, 14 5 , 1104, 202 , 20 2 , 079 5082 0 ,160, 199 , 032 , 030 , I H , 162 , 118 
49722 ,198,193 , 201 , 255 , 208,002 ,09 1 50 274 ,048 , 003,1176,211,195 ,0 96 , 215 50 826 ,00 3 , 160, " 00 , 02 4, 0 3.2 , 240 .085 
4 9728 , 198 , 194 , 096 , 141 ,011 1, 212 , 138 50280 ,1 69 ,1 86 , 160 , 196 , 03 2,0 311, 109 5"832 : 25 5 , 169, 170, 160,1 99 ,032 , ill S 
49734 , 169, 03 2, 141, 0 04, 21 2, 169, 0 29 502 86 : 171 ,1 69 ,009 , 133 , 002 . 169, 250 50839 ,030 , 171 , 162 , 0118 , 160 ,038 , 207 
4 9740 : 033 , 141 , 1104 . 212 , 096 , 169 , 219 5"2'.)2 : 300 , 133 , 0 " 6 , 169, 231. 160 ,04 7 5084 4 ,024 , 032 , 240 , 255 , 169 ,219 ,0 71 
49746 ,000, 141,033 ,208 .141,032, 12 5 50 298 : 196 , 0 32 , 030, 171, 198 ,002, 239 50850 : 160, 199 ,0 32 , 030, 171 ,1 62 ,14 8 
49752 , 208 , 169 , 147 ,0 32 , 210,255 , 085 503 04 : 20U , 24 5 , 169,127 , 160 , 197 , 21 0 50856 ,023 , 1611,01;15 , 024 , 032,2411 , 140 
4 9758 • 162 , 0 0 5 , 160 , 0 14 , 112 4, 032, 235 503111 : 032,030 , 171 ,1 69 , 0011, 141 , 165 50 862 , 255 , 16 9, 139 , 160,1 99 ,0 32 , 104 
49764 , 240, 255 ,1 69 ,1 58 , 032 , 21 0, 140 503 16 :033 , 2U8 , 141 ,032 , 20 8 ,165,1 59 5(1868 , 0 311 ,171 ,096 ,0 32 ,040,1 9 9, 236 
4 9770 ,255 , 169 , 254, 160 , 199 , 032 , 15 1 50322 : 172.240 , 1136 , 162,012 , 18<) , 189 5" 874 ,165 , 193 , 133 , IS7 , 165 , 194 , 199 
49776 ,930, 171 , 162 ,010, 160 , 008 , 141 50 328 : 173,195 ,024 , 10 5 , 000, Ill , 014 50 8!!O , 133 , 188 ,1 69 , 046 , 133 ,"02 , 095 
49782 ,024,03 2, 240, 2 55 , 169, 2 40,0 54 50 334 :00 2, 189 , 174,195,10 5 ,212,011 50 886 , 169 , 0 0 6 , 133 , 0 0 3 ,169 ,1100, 16 6 
49788 , 160, 194 ,032, 0 30, 171,032 , 231 5034 0 : 133, 003 , 17 3 , 927 , 21 2, 201 , 14 5 50892 , 162 , 0 0 2 , 14 9 ,1 89 , 20 2 , 016 ,1 56 
49794 : 18 9, 195 , 16 0,00 3 , 185 ,059, 153 50 346 ,015 , 176 , 24 9 ,010, 168,1 6 9,189 508 98 : 25 1 , 13 3, 19 2, 162 , 01 5 , 006, 201 
49800 : 195, 170, 169,03 2 ,1 5 7, 152,243 50352 :011 , 14 5 , 032, 202, 202, 202, 17 2 5090 4 : 187 , 038 , 188 , 120, 24 8 , 165 , 138 
498 06 ,00 5. 136 , 20 8 ,2 44, 166 , 139, 0 16 50358 : 202, 016, 2 22 , 0 96, 147 , 017 , 114 509 10 : 189, 101 , 189 , 133 . 189 , 165 , 164 
49812 : 18 9, £159 , 195 , 168 , 169 ,062 , 222 50 364 : 017 ,017 ,029, 0 29,02 9 , 018 , 071 5U916 : 190, UU, 190 , 133 , 190, 165 , 17 3 
498 18 , 153 , 152 , 005 , 17) ,000 , 220, O89 50370 , 14 4, lS I , 176,195 , 195 , 195 , 226 50922 ,I'l l. 101, 191. 133 , I'l l , 216 , 233 
4902 4 ,074 , 176 ,010 , 165 , 139,201 , 157 50376 : 195 ,195 , 195 , 195 , 195, 195,090 50928 ,088,2112,1116 , 227 ,1 60, 00 0, 165 
4 983 " ,001 , 24 0, 216, 198 , 139 , 016 , 2118 50382 : 195 , 195 , 195 , 195 , 195 , 195 ,096 5093 4 : 162 , 0 0 2 ,1 81 ,189 ,0 72 ,0 74 , 158 
49936 , 212 ,0 74,1 76 ,0 10 , 165 , 139 , 100 511388 : 195 , 195, 195, 195, 195 , 195, 102 5U94" ,074,074,074 , 1132 , 021 , 199 , 214 
4 9842 ,201 ,003 , 240 , 2 0 ),230, 139, 170 50394 ,195 ,195,195 , 195,195 , 195 , 108 50946 .1 04, 0 41 , 015 ,032 ,0 21 , 199 , 158 
4 984 8 ,016 , 199,074,074 , 074 , 176 ,0 29 504"0 1195 , 195 ,1 95 ,1 9 5, 174,01 3 ,1 67 50952 ,202 ,0 16, 237 ,1 52 ,024,1"5 , 232 
4 9854 : 194, 169 , 000 , 133 , 172 , 133 , 223 50406 ,1100 , 0 2 9 , "29 , 0 29 , 15 1. 01 8 , 2311 50 958 : 0 40, 168 , 169 , 032 , 14 5 ,1102 ,058 
4 9860 : 14 0 , 169 , 120 , 133 , 14 3 . 169 , 0':6 50412 , 194 , 032,032 , 032 , 03 2.0 32 , 078 50964 , 096 , 197 , 192 , 268 ,001 ,096 , 0 42 
498 66 , 0 12,141 , 180 , 062 , 16 5 , 13 9, O13 51141 8 :0 32 ,03 2 ,113 2 ,032,032,0 3 2.178 50 970 ,009, U4a , 133 ,1 92 ,0 72 , 15 2 ,120 
4 9872 : 20 1. 001 , 24 0,027 , 211L 002 , 112 504 24 : 032, U)2 , 032 , 032 , 032 ,1132 ,1 8 4 50976 ,,;)2 4, 105 , 040 , 168,1 04 , 14 5 , 106 
49878 , 20 8 ,010 , 169 ,001, 133 , 172 , 139 50430 : 032, 032 , 0 32 , 032 , 0 32 , 0 32 , 1 90 5098 2 ,002, 096 , 165 , 193 ,0 56 , 229 , O11 
490U4 : 169, 116 , 133 , 14 3 , 20 0 , 013 , 234 511 436 , 032 ,0 32 , 032 , 032 ,032 ,032 , 196 5U989 ,141. 165 ,194, 229 ,14 2 ,1 4 4,035 
4 9890 , 169 ,001. 133 , 14 0, 169 ,011 1, 67} 504 42 : 0 32, 032, 194 , 01 3,029 ,11 29, 0 83 50994 ,00 8 , 165 , 193 , 13) , 14 1, 165 , O87 
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51000

51006

51012

S1018

51024

51030

51036

51042

5L04Q

51954

51060

51066

51072

51078

51084

51090

51096

51102

51114

51120

51126

51132

51138

51144

51150

51156

51162

51168

51174

51180

511B6

51192

5119B

51204

51210

51216

51222

;194,

:048,

:133,

il69,

j133,

:248,

:19B,

11 33,

:332,

:15B,

:05G,

:142,

:009,

:141,

;076,

:032,

:084,

:072,

:071,

:032,

:067,

:G82,

:032,

:032,

1032,

:000,

:157.

:157,

:157,

1157,

: 157,

:158,

:075,

:069,

:077,

:0S2,

133,

141,

187,

008,

003,

009,

195,

195,

0H2,

192,

232,

174,

048,

002,

069,

032,

073,

032,

069,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017.

003,

07'j,

0G9,

032,

032,

032,

146,

0b7,

000,

069,

146,

142,165

163,007

165,143

133,002

032,202

048,141

208,016

198,196

193,104.

162,047.

233,010.

007,034.

141,175,

288,251,

086,069,

032,032,

077,069,

032,032,

3713,03.!,

157,073,

157,072,

1S7,083,

157,079,

157,069,

157,032,

157,032,

157,032,

017,157,

017,157,

017,157,

017,157,

017,157,

017,157,

081,085,

072,065,

018,005,

032,379,

000,013,

247

165

133

169

198

185.

169.

016,

104,

165,

016,

105.

007,

096,

076,

032,

03 2,

032,

03 2,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017,

017,

06 7,

082,

032,

03 2,

032,

03 2,

073,

078,

071,

0S6,

013,

009,178

141,215

188,248

006,049

165,045

007,212

011,121

008,076

07b,183

196,006

251,146

010,072

173,169

158,222

032.036

032,082

032,007

032,094

00U,196

157,151

157,155

157,133

157,170

157,181

157,100

157,106

157,112

017,04 7

017,221

017,167

017,136

017,142

000,131

067,096

071,176

065,238

069,172

013,033

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Banners

Article on page 58.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Banners—64 Version

1130 l'OKE56,4iiiPOKE5E>,0:CLR:CU =

5 32 72;GOSUB520:SYS828:POKE

53281,15lMT8»""
110 PRINT"(CLR) [hLKHKVSJ

[13 SPACES}BANNEH Pit INTER

1 l 3 SPACES! [CJFFj"

120 CCT=0:PRINT"i3 DOWN]PRESS A

KEY:":PRINT"[2 DOWN)[RVSj

U(0FF)<F0R UPPER CASE AND

[SPACElGHAPI! tC'S"

130 PRINT"{2 DOWN) ( KV5 ) L[OFF J ■*

FOR UPPER/LOWER CASE"

1-10 PiiINT"{2 DOWN) (RVS]C[OFF}«

FOR CUSTOM CHARACTER SET (
C!IARACTE«[3 SPACES)DATA MU

ST BE AT 1.22B8I ) "

150 GETCtiS:IFCHS = '"1THENl 50

1 60 IFCi£S = "U"THENCH = '63 84:PRIN

TCHRS(142):GOTO200

170 IFCHS="L"THENCH='6384+2048

:PRINTCHRS( U) ; GOTO 200

180

190

200

210

2 20

230

240

2 50

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

J50

3 70

380

3^0

400

413

420

430

440

4 50

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

5Li0

560

570

590

600

IFCfI5="C"THENFORK=]2544TO1

2551 :POKEK,0:HEXT:CH=)2 2t)ii

:GOSUB510:GOTO20O

GOTO 150

PRINT"fCLR]{RVSjWHAT CHARA

CTER DO YOU WANT TO MAKE U

P[3 SPACESJTUt: LARGE LETTE

KS"

COSUU610:PPS=MTS
MT3 = ""i PRINT"(CI.R)(RVS)WHA

T IS YOUR MESSAGE

[2 SPACES]" :GOSUB610;H9-=MT

S
PRINT"[RVS)MOW TALL (1 TO

(SPACE}9)";:INPUTTS:IFTS<I

THENTS=1

PRINT"[RVS)UOW WIDE (I TO"

TS"[LEFTj) "; sINPUTWS: lfWS>

TSORWS<1THENWS=TS

OPEN 1,4

FQRL=1TOLEN(NS)
AS=HIDS(N?,L,1):PRINT"

[RVSHH0MEl(9 UOWNjPRINTIN
GfOFF] "AS:IFAS= fHENGOS

UB480:GOTO380

Q=ASC(AS):Q=Q+(Q>63)*64t-(Q

>191 )*64+(Q=255)*33

FORJ=7TO0STEP-1

FORK=7TO0STEP-1

B=PEKK(I+K)

IFBAND2tJTHENFORT=rrOTS:PR

5=PRSt-PPS:NEXTT;GOTO3 50

FORT=1TOTS:I'R5--=IJR? + " ":IJEX

TT

HEXTK
FORX^1TOWS:PRINT|1,CHRSI'5

)SPC((7 2-TS"8)/2)PU?CHUS(8

NEXTJ

NEXTL

PRINTti,CHR?(a);CLOSE1

IF(PEEK(CU)AND12)=12THENPO

KEC-U, (PEt:K(CU)ANI)240)OR4:C

C-l

PRINT" [CLR] PRESS! A KEY:"iP

RINT"(DOWNJX TO EXIT PROGR

AM":PRINT"[DOWNlR TO REPRI
NT MESSAGE"

PRINT" {DOWN)N TO ElITER NEW

MESSAGE11

GETYS:IFY5 = ""TiiEN430

"(CLR]"NS:GOTO250

IFYS='"X"TI1ENOPE«1 , 4lPRlHTi

1,CHRS(15):CLOSE I :PRINT"

[CLR)"iEND

GOTO430

FORX=1T08*WS:PRINT#1 , CilKS (

8):NEXT:RETURN

IFCC = lTHENCC'=0:GOSUil510

RETURN

POKECU, (I'EEK(CU)ANI)240)OR1

2:RETURN

FORI=B28T08B7;READA:X=X+A:

POKE[,A:NEXTI

HrX<>8638THENPRINTllERROR I

N DATA STATEMENTS."iSTOP

KETUHN

DATA 173,14,220,41,2^4,141

, 14,220,169,208

DATA 133,252,169,64,133,25

4,165,1,41,251

DATA 133,1,169,0,133,251,1

33,253,1.68,162

DATA 16,177,251,145,253,20

0,208,249,230

DATA 252,230,254,202,208,2

42,165,1,9,4

DATA 133,1,173,14,220,9,1,

141,14,220,96

610 I'OKE198, 5:POKE63t, 1 55 : POKE

6 32,34:POKE6 33,34:POKE634,

20:POKE635,144

620 INPUTMT?:RETURN

Program 2: Banners—VIC

Version

100 POKIi5b, 28;POKE55,0iCLR

;rem 1J

I 10 CC=0:PRINT"fCLRl{ELK){KVSJ

[4 SPACES]BANNER PRINTER

[4 SPACES)(OFF)":PRINT"

[2 DOWN}PRESS A KEY:"
:rcm 7'J

120 PUINT"!2 DOWNj[KVS)UEOFF)+

FOR UPPER CASE AND

[4 Si'ACiiS]GRAPHICS":PRIWT"

{2 DOWN)[RVS)L[OFF)*FOR UP

PER/LOWER CASE" :rem 84

130 PRINT"{2 DOWN]!RVS)C[OFFJ*

FOR CUSTOM CHARACTER

[2 SPACES}SET (CHARACTER D
ATA(3 SPACESjMUST BE IN PL

AGEI)" :rem 237

140 GETCHS:IFCH5 = ""THEN 140

:rern 225

150 IFCIlS="U"TUENCH=3276a:PRIN

TCHR5(142):GOTO190:reni 104

160 IFCHS="L"THENCH=32768+2048

;PRINTCHRS(14):GOTOl90

: rern 39

l70 IFCH$"nC"THEBFQRK=7424TQ74
3):POKEK,0:NEXT:POKE36S69,

255:CH=716a:GOTO190irem 42

180 GOTO140 :rem 103

190 PRINT"SCLR){RVSjWHAT CHARA

CTER DO YOU WANT TO MAKE U

P THE(3 SPACES!LARGE LETTE

RS":GOSUB490 : rein 199

200 PPS=MTS;PRINT"iCLE)(RVS)WIJ

AT IS YOUR MESSAGE

[2 SPACESj":GOSU»490:N5=MT

5 :rem 49

210 PRINT"iRVS)HOW TALL (! TO

iSPACE)9)"7 sINPUTTS:IFTS<1

T11ENTS = 1 :rem 1 88

220 PRINT"{RVS)HOW WIDE (1 TO"

TS'MlEFT) )"; :INPUTWS:IFWS>

TSORWS<1THENWS=1 :rem 65

230 OPEN1,4 :rem 88

240 F0RL=1T0LEN(rJS) : rem 124
250 AS=MtDS(N$,t-, 1 ):PRINT"

iRVS)(HOME)110 DOWN)PRINTI

NG(OFF) "AS:IFAS-" "T11ENG0

SUB460:COTO360 irem 15

260 U=ASC(AS):Q=0+(Q>63)*64+(Q

>l91)*64t(Q=255)*33:rem 68

270 1=CH+Q*S irem 136

280 fORJ=«7TO0STEP-l : rem 172

290 FORK-7TO0STEP-1 iCera 174

300 B-FEEKU+K) :rem 71

310 IFBAND2 fJTHENPORT=1TOTS:PR

320

3 30

340

350

Jli0

370

380

ra 252

" : NEX

TT :rem 199

NEXTK :rera 32

FORX=ITOWS:PRINT*1,CHR?(15
)SPC((72-TS*8)/2)PKSCHR$(8

):NEXTX;PR5="" :rem 186

HEXTJ irem 33

NEXTl. irera 36

PKItJT#l ,CHR5(8) :CLOSE1

:rem '8

P0KE36879,26:IFPEEK(368G9)

=255THEHCC=1 :POKE 36869,240

:rem 245

390 PKINT"[CLR)PRESS A KEY:":P
RINT"[2 DOWN)X TO EXIT PRO

GRAM"sPRINT"[2 DOWNlK TO R

EPRIHT MESSAGE" :rem 182
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5111110,194,133,142,165,241,0119 , 178 
51 1106 ,048, 141. 163 , 11117, 165, 141. 215 
51012,133,187 , 165,142,IJJ, 188,248 
51018 .169 , 008,133,002,169,006,049 
5 1024 ,133, 00J, 1132, 202, 198, 165 , 045 
51030 .248,009,1148, 141, 185 . 007,212 
51036 '1 98 . 195, 208 . 016. 169 ,011. 12l 
51lN2 'Ill . 195. 198 , 196 . 016,008,0 76 
51.,48 .032,082 ,1 93 ,104,104,076, 183 
51 054 :1 58 , 192 ,162, 047,165,196, 006 
5 1060 ,056, 232 , 233 , 01(1,016, 251, 146 
51 066 ,142, 174,007.024, 10 5,01 0, e72 
51012 ,009,04 8 ,141,1 15. 00 7 , 173,169 
5tEIl8 ,141,002, 208,251.096 , 158 ,222 
51 084 ,076 ,069 , 086 , 0 69, 0 76 ,03 2, 0 36 
51 0 90 : 832,032,03 2 , 032 , 032,032.082 
511196 ,084 ,073,077 ,069 ,032 ,0) 2 ,0117 
51102 ,032 , 032,1132 ,032 , 0)2 , 0)2 ,09 4 
51108 "' 71 , 009, ;no, 03 2 , Oll , ""0, 196 
51114,072 , 017,1 57 ,073,017,157,1 51 
51120 ,071,017,1 57 , 0 72 ,01 7 ,157,1 55 
5 1126 ,0 32 , 017,1 57 ,08 3,017 ,1 57 , 13l 
51132 , 067 , 017,1 57 , 0 79,011 ,1 57 , 170 
51138,082 , 017,15 7 , 069,017,157 , 181 
51144 :0)2,017 , 157 , 032 ,017,157 , 100 
51150 ,032,017,1 51 , 032, 0 17,157,106 
51156,032,017,151,032,017,157,112 
51 Ifi2,00Il , 08) , 017,15 7 , 0 67, OI7, 04'1 
51168 :1 57 ,07 9, 0 17 ,1 57 ,002 , 011,221 
51174 ,1 57 , 1169 , 01 7 ,1 51 ,032, 0 17,167 
511 8 11 :157,032,017,1 51 ,032, 11 17 ,1 )6 
51 186 ,1 57 ,032,OI 7 , LS7 ,0J2, OI 7 ,14 2 
51192,157,0l2,1I17,157,012,000,lJl 
51198 : 158 , 14 6 ,081.085, 073,867,096 
51204 ,01 5 ,061,012 ,065, 078,071,116 
51 210 :069,000,018,00 5,071,065,2)8 
5 1216 ,071,069,032,0 79 ,1J86,069,172 
51222 :082,146,000,013,01) , 013,033 

All Commodore 64 pros r,lms in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Banners 
Article all page 58. 

BEFORE TYPING ••• 
Before typing in progr.lms, please 
refer 10 " How To Type In 
COMPUTEl's GAZmE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
listings. 

Program 1: 8anners- 64 Version 
100 POKE56 , 40,POKE55 ,O , CLR,CU-

53272:GOSU8520:SYS828:POKE 
5J2al , 151~11'$·"" 

110 PRINT"lcLRIIIILKIIRVS) 
113 sPAcesI8ANN1::M PRINTER 
III SPAcl:!slIorrl" 

12 0 CC-O: PRINT"ll DOWN)PRE5S II. 
KEY:" : PRI N'T M[2 OOWNI(RVSJ 

u(on') " ~'OR UPPER CASE AND 
( SPACE)GAAPII ICg" 

130 PRINT"12 DOWN1IRvs)LI0n-1 " 
POR UPPER/LO\~ER CASE" 

1·10 (>MINT"(2 OOWNI( Rv!>lcfo~'FI " 
FO M. CUSTOM CIIARJ\CT1::R SET ( 
CIIARACTI:!R( 3 SPACI::S) Qt'TA MU 
ST BE AT 12288 1)" 

I 50 G~:rCII$ ' IPCII$_ " "THeN 1 50 
160 1 PClI$- " u " THENCH .. I,6 38 4 : PR IN 

TCIIR$ ( 14 2 ) , GO'r0 200 
170 IFCJl$_ " L"THI::NCH _ 16384+ 2 04 6 

I PRINTCtlJl $ ( 141: GO'ro20U 

la0 It'CH$- " C "TIIEN~'ORK- 12544TOI 

255I,POKEK,O , NEXT: CH-12288 
: GOSUB5 10 : GOT0200 

190 GOT01S0 
2 00 PRIIIT"[CLM.)IRVS)WlIAT CHAAA 

CTEM. DO YOU WANT TO MAKI:: U 
pi) SPACES) Tile LARGE LETTI:: 
RS" 

210 ooSUB6 10,PP$_MT$ 
220 MT$_ " M:PRINT"l c l .R I IM.vshmA 

l' I!> YOUR MESSAGE 
12 SPACr;S}" : GOSUB610:ll$"MT , 

230 PRINT"IRVS}IIOW TALL (I TO 
ISPACE]9 ) M; : INPUTTS: H'TS c I 
TII1::NTS - I 

240 PR W T M( RV5 111OW WiLlI:: (I TO" 
T5 M I LEFT) I "; : INPUTWS : H-WS) 
TSORWS (I THENWS-TS 

2 500PENI,4 
260 PORL-) TOLEN (N$I 
270 A$><MID$(N$ , L,I): PRINT" 

(RvsIIHOMEI19 DOWN) PRINTIN 
G i OPF) " A$:IPA $a" "TIIEllGOS 
UD48U: GOT0300 

280 O-ASC(A$ ):O-O+(O)6J)*64~(O 
) 191 )* 6 4t(O- 255j*JJ 

290 l -CII+O* S 
100 ~'ORJ - 7TOOSTJ::P-I 
110 FORK- 7TOOSTEP-) 
320 B=PEE K( 1+K) 
3J0 IPBAND2 t JTHENFORTmITOTS:PR 

$-PR$tPP$:NEXTT,G0T0350 
340 FORT. ITOTS,PR$_ I'R$t" ".llI::X 

TT 
J50 NEXTK 
J6U I'ORX- I TOWS , PRlIlT, I , CHM.$ (15 

) SPC ( ( 72-TS - 8 I / 2) PM.$CIUI$ ( II 
):Nl:::XTX : PR$"MM 

J70 NEXTJ 
300 NEXTL 
J90 PRINT,l , CHR$(8):CLOSEI 
400 I F( Pl::: EK ( CU}ANDI2)-12THLNPO 

KECU , (PEEK(CUjAND240 )OR4 : C c·, 
410 PRINT Mi cLRlpRES5 A K~YI" : P 

RINT"{OOWN)X TO EXIT PROGR 
AM",PRINT"l DOWN)R TO REPRI 
NT MESSAGE " 

4 2 0 PRII'T"looWN)N TO EIIT1::R NEH 
MI::SSAGE" 

4)0 OETY$ :IPY$ .... "TIlEN4JO 
440 1~'Y$. "R"TIlENGOSUIl 4 90,]>RINT 

"I CLR ) " 1'1 $ :GOT0250 
4 S0 I PY$_M X" TllENOPEN1 , 41 PRINT' 

I , CHR$( 15) , CLOSl:::I : PRINT" 
ICLR) ~ : ENO 

4 6 " H ' ¥$_ "N'''rHEN110 
470 G0T0410 
4 8 0 PORX:oIT08* WS:PRINT,I,CHIl.S( 

e) : NEXT : RETURN 

490 IFCC-ITUl:::NCC-0 :GOSUU 5 1 0 
500 RET UItN 
510 POKECU , (PEEK{CU)ANIl240j OR I 

2: RETUR.. .. 
52 0 FO~I -e 28T0887'READA:X "'X+A : 

POKEI . A : NJ::XTI 
5J0 IFxo86J8THENI'RINT H 1::RROR 1 

N DA'rA STATEMENTS.": STOP 
54U RETURN 
550 OAT,' 173 ,14, 220,4 1 ,254,1 41 

,14, 220 ,169 , 2 0 8 
560 DATA IJJ,252,169,64,IJJ.25 

4,16 5 , 1 . 41 , 251 
570 DATA IJ3,I , 169 ,0, IJ3 , 251,1 

)),253, l68 , 162 
580 DATA 16 , 177 , 251 , 14 5 ,25) ,20 

0,208 ,249 , 230 
59 0 O,'TA 252 , 230 , 254 , 202, :WO , 2 

42 , 165 , 1 , 9 , 4 
6UO DATA 13J , I , 17J , 14 , 220 , 9 ,1, 

141 , 14 , 220 , 96 

6 10 POKl::: 198 , 5 : POKE6 J1 , 155, POKE 
6J2 , ) 4:POKE 63J , J4 , POKE6J4 , 
20:I'OKJ::635,144 

620 INPUTMT$ :RETURN 

Program 2: Banners- VIC 
Version 

10" POKE56 , 28 : POKE55 ,0:CLR 
:rem II 

110 CC .. 0, PRINT" ICLR)lsLK)IRvsJ 
14 SPACESJoANm;R PRISTER 
14 SPACl:::s J IOFf') ": PRINT M 

(2 DOWN)PRl:::SS A KEy ,M 
: rem 79 

120 PIUNT " 12 DOWN] IRVsluloFPJ " 
~'OR UPPI::R CASE AND 
(4 SPACES)GIU\PHICS" : PRINT" 
12 OOWN) {RVS)LIOFt'I " ?OR UP 
PER/LOWER CASE " ,rem 84 

1J0 I'RINT"12 oowNJ{Rvs) clm'FI " 
r'OR CUSTOM CHAIU\CTER 
12 SPACES)SET (C,IAAACTI::R 0 
ATAIJ S I'ACES IMUST In: IN PI, 
AI.;I':I) " ,rem 237 

140 GJi:TCH$ :I r'C H$- "" 'rUl:::N I 40 
, r em 225 

150 IFClIS " "U"TJlENCI\_ 3276S : PRIN 
TCIlR$( 142):ooTOI90 :rern 104 

160 I Fell$" .. L "l'lJ1::NCH .. n 768 + 2 04 8 
,PRINTCUR$(14) : GOTOI 90 

: r em 39 
I 70 tl-'CH$_ "C"TIll:::N~'ORI~ .. 7424T074 

31 : PQKEK,O:ln:XT :POKE36869, 
255:CIl_7168 : GOTOI90, r em 42 

180 GOTOl40 ,rem 10J 
190 I'RINT" (CLR) 11tVS)WIIAT CHARJ\ 

CTER 00 YOU WANT TO MAKE U 
P TIIEIJ SPACES}LA.RGE LETTE 
RS":ooSUB490 : rem 199 

200 PP$-MT$ : PRINT M (CLR ) (RVS) WII 
AT IS YOUR Ml:::SSAGE 
12 SPACES)M : GOSU8490 : N$ - MT 
$ :rern 4 9 

210 PRINTM{RVS)1I0 W TALL (I TO 
ISPACl::: )9 }"; : INI'UTTS: U'TS < I 
TIiENTS .. 1 : rem 188 

220 PRINT"{RVS]1I0W WIDE (I TO" 
1'5 " [LEFT)) ~; : INPUTWS , IFWS> 
TSOIiUS c lTHENWS,.1 :rem 65 

23001'J::Nl,4 : rern 88 
240 t'OIIL" I TOLEN(US) :rer.'l 124 
250 AS- MI Ll$ (N S , L , I),PRINT " 

(RvslluOME){1000WN)PRINTI 
NGlon') "A$IIFJ\$- " "TIlENGO 
SlJB 4 60 : 001'0360 : rem 15 

260 O~ASC(A$):O-O+(O)6JI · 64+(O 
)\91 ) *64 +(O.255) -3 3 , r em 68 

270 l - C!I+O· 8 ,rem lJ6 
280 ~'ORJ-7TOOSTEP- 1 : rem 172 
290 FORK _ 7T00 STC(> _1 : rem 174 
JOU a . pJ::1::K( I+K) ,rem 71 
1 10 I fBAN02 t ,JTtlENFORT* I TOTS : PR 

S-I'RS t PI'$:NEXTT : GOTO)){l 
,r eI:! 252 

320 FORT_ ITOTS : PI{$ " PR$+M ":NEX 
TT ,rem 199 

JJ0 NEXTK , r e m 32 
340 FORX.ITOWS :PRWTtl, CIIR$(15 

) SPC ( ( 72 - TS · a) /2) PM.$CIIR$ (8 
)INEXTX,I'R$ - "" : rem 186 

350 NEXTJ :rem 33 
Jb0 tn;XTL ,rem )6 
)70 PRINT,I , CHR$ (8) , CLOSE 1 

, rem 18 
J80 POKJ::36879 , 26:IPPEEK(J6869) 

. 255TIlENCC ... I: POKE16869, 240 
:rem 245 

J90 PRINT" {CLR )I'RESS A KEY:" , P 
R INT"{2 [X)''''N)X TO EXI T PliO 
OIU\M", PRINT M 12 OOWN} R TO R 
EPRIN'r Ml:::SSAGE" ,rem 1 82 
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400

410

420

430

440

450

460

4 70

480

490

500

PRINT"[2 DOWN]N TO ENTER N

EW MESSAGE" :rera 229

GETY$:IFYS=""THEN41.0

:rem 125

IFYS="X"THENOPEN1 ,4:PRINT*

1,CURS(15):CLOSE1:POKE36B7

9,27iPRINT"[CLRj":END

:rem 11

IFYS="R"THENGO5UI>4 70: PRINT

"{CLR}'1NS:GOTO230 : rem 216

IPYS="N"THEN110 irem 52

GOTO4'0 :rem 103

FORX=1TO3*WS:PRINT*1,CHU$[

B):NEXT:RETURN :rein 90

IFCC=1THENPOKE36869, 255 :CC

=0

RETURN

POKE!98,5;POKE631

item 129

:rem 124

5:POKE63

34, 20

iPOKE635,144 :rem 194

MT?="":II«!UTMTS:RETURN

:rera 132

Program 3: Banners: Plus/4 and

16 Version

100 POKE5G,52:POKES5,0lCLRiCU=

65298jGOSUB520:SYSai9:COLO

R0,2,5

lie print"£clr}(blk)[rvs}
(13 SPACESlBANNER PRINTER

[13 SPACES} {OFFj"
120 CC=0:PRINT"[3 DOWNjPRESS A

KEY:":PRINT"(2 DOWNHRVS}

U(0FF}*F0R UPPER CASE AND
[SPACE}GRAPHICS"

130 PRINT"[2 DOWN)[RVS}L{OFF)*

FOR UPPER/LOWER CASE"

140 PRINT"(2 DOWN)(RVSjCfOFF}*

FOR CUSTOM CHARACTER SET (

CiiARACTERt3 SPACES} DATA MU

ST BE AT 133121)"

150 GETCUS:IFCHS=M"THEN150

160 IFCHS="U"THENCII=-1 43 36: PRIM

TCHRS(142):GOTO200

170 IFCHS="LhlTHENCH = l 4336 + 1.024

:PRINTCHKS(14) :GOTO20O

1.80 IFCK5 = "C"THENFORK=! 356STO1

3575:POKEK,0:NEXT:CH=1331 2

:GOSUB51.0:GOTO200

190 GOTO150

200 PRINT"[CLRjlRVS!WHAT CHARA

CTER DO YOU WANT TO MAKE U

P[3 SPACES}THE LARGE LETTE
RS"

210 GOSUIi590:PPS=MT?

220 PRINT"(CLR}(RVS)WHAT IS YO

UR MESSAGE{2 SPACES }": GOSU

B590:N$=MTS

230 PRINT'^RVSlHOW TALL (I TO
[S PACE)9)";:1NPUTTS:IFTS <1

THENTS=1

240 PRINT"{RVSJHOW WIDE (1 TO"

TS"[LEFT])"i :INPUTWS:IFWS>

TSORWS <1THENWS=TS

250 OPEN1.4

260 FORL=1TOLEN(NS)
270 A$=MIDS(NS,L,1):PRINT"

iRVS}[HOME](9 DOWN]PRIHTIN

G[OFF] "AS:IFA5= rHENGOS
UB480:GOTO380

280 Q=ASC(A$):Q=Q+(Q>63)"644-(Q

>!91)*64+(Q=2S5)*33

290 I-CH+Q*8

300 FORJ=7TO0STEP-1

31.0 FORK=7TO0STEP-1

320 B=PEEK(I+K)

330 IFBAND2lJTHENFORT=lTOTS:PR
S=PRS+PPS:NEXTT:GOTO3 50

340 FORT=1TOTS:PRS=PRS+" ":HEX
TT

350 NEXTK
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360 FORX=1TOWS:PRINT(1,CHR5(15

)SPC((72-TS*8)/2)PR$CKR5(8

):NEXTX:PRS=""

370 NEXTJ

390 IJEXTL

390 PRIST#1.,CHR?(B):CLOSE1

400 IFCHS="C"THENPOKECU,196!PO

KECU+1,20BiCC=l

410 PRINT"(CLR]PRESS A KEYi":P

RINT"(DOWN}X TO EXIT PROGR

AM":PRINT"|DOWN}R TO REPRI
NT MESSAGE"

420 PRINT"{DOWN]N TO ENTER NEW

MESSAGE"

430 GETYS:IFYS=""THEN430

440 IFYS = "R"TIIENGOSUQ490: PRINT

"[CLR]"NSiGOTO250

450 1FY$=>"X"THENOPEN1,4:PRINT#

1,CHRS(15):CLOSE1:PRINT"

£CLR)":END

460 II-'Y5="N"THEN1 10

470 GOTO430

480 FORX=1TOS*WS:PRINT*1,CHRS(

8):NEXT:RETURN

490 IFCC=1THEKCC=0:GOSUB510

500 RETURN

510 POKECU,PEEK(CU)AND251:POKE

CU+1,PEEK(CU+L)AND3OR52:RE

TURN

520 1'ORI=.81 9TO850:READA:POKEI,

A:X=X+A:NEXT

530 IFX<>5848THEUPRINT"ERROR I

N DATA STATEMENTS.":STOP

540 RETURN

550 DATA 169,56,133,254,169,20

8,133,252,159,0

560 DATA 133,251,133,253,168,1

62,8, 177,251.

570 DATA 145,253,200,208,249,2

30,252,230,254

580 DATA 202,208,242,96

590 POKE239,5:POKE1319,155:POK
E1320,34:POKE1321., 34 : POKE 1

322,20:POKE1323,144

600 INPUTMTSI RETURN

All Commodore 64 programs in Ihis

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

The Construction
Set

See instructions in article on page
60 before typing in.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer lo "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program Is Main Program

100 POKE53280, 1 :POKb;53281 , 1

stem 232

110 PRINT"{CLR}(10 DOWN]
{9 SPACES)g20 @§" :rem 112

120 PRINT"£9 SPACES][RVSjTHE C

INSTRUCTION SET":AS="

12 SPACES](HEDjgB @3"
irern 74

130 PRINT"(7 DOWN][12 SPACES}?

LEASE WAIT... :rem 51
140 POKE55,0:POKE56,64!CLR:BA=

16384:READA:FORI=1TOA:READ

XS:NEXT:FORI=1TO352

:rem 194
150 READX:S=S-t-X:NEXT:IFS<>3454

6THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA S

TATEME£JTS.":STOP item 176

160 RESTORE:DI=8:READNS:REM SE

T DI=l FOR TAPE :rem 4

170 DATA 3,"HOUSE","CREATURE",

"SHAPES" =rem 216

180 PRINT"{UP}[14 SPACESjLOADI

NG..-12 SPACES)"jFORN=0TON
S-liCHSET=BA+6144+SJ*204B:R

EADX5 :rem 175
190 GOSUIi'21)U:NEXT:P[UNT"[CLR)

[RVS}(GRN)":FORN=1TO40:PR[

NT"£Y3";:NEXT :rem 126

200 PRINTAS:PRINT'1(2 SPACES}

fRVS}(RED}[3 SPACESjFl

[3 SPACES}[OFF](BLU]

(9 SPACES}FOR DIFFERENT PI

CTURE"; irem 186

210 PRINTAS:PRIHT"[2 SPACES}

[RVS){RED}(3 SPACES)F7

(3 SPACES}[OFF](BLUl

[9 SPACES}FOR INSTRUCTIONS

:rem 136

220 PRINTA5:PRINT"[2 SPACES]

[RVS]{RED]+ AND - {OFF}
(BLU]{9 SPACESjFOR EXTRA P

IECES" :rero 191

230 PRINTA$:PRINT"[2 SPACES}

{RVS}{RED) CURSOR [BLU]

{OFF](9 SPACES}SELECT3 PIE
CE" :rera 200

240 PRINT"[2 SPACES][RED}

gl0 @3":PRINT"{2 SPACES)

IRVSHRED} JOYSTICK {BL0]
{OFF}{7 SPACES}POSITIONS P

IECE" irem 11 5

250 print"{2 spaces){red}

§13 @§":print"{2 spaces}

[rvsHredJ fire button

[off)[qlu}[4 spacesJstamps
PIECE" irem 2

260 PRINT"[2 SPACES}(RED]

glB @3":PRINT"[2 SPACES}

(RVS)[RED} INST DEL {OFF]
(BLU]{7 SPACESjERASES PIEC

E" :rem 19

270 PRINT"{2 SPACES)(RED)
616 @3":PR1NT"{2 SPACES]
{RVS}{RED] SHIFT CLR HOME
{SPACE!(OFF}{BLU} ERASES S

CREEN" :rem 187

280 PRINT"{2 SPACES}(RED}
E38 @3"; :rem 26

290 PRINT"(2 SPACES}(RVS}{RED)

PUSH * AND THEN PI, F3, F5

[12 SPACES)" irem 254
300 PRINT"{2 SPACES){BLUjTO CH

ANGE BORDER, SCREEN, 6 PIC

TURE{5 SPACESJCOLOR. F7 RE
SUMES PROGRAM" ;rem 74

310 PRINT"(RVS}[GRN}":FORN=1TO
40:PRICJT"gY3"; : NEXT

irem 239

320 PRINT"E13{9 SPACESjUSE POR

T 2 FOR JOYSTICK.";:rem 11

330 V=5324B:SQ=15360+DA:SC=BA:

Hl = 33:CB=l |MM»254lHH—1

;C6m 2 3

340 SE=>8:FORSP=0TO2:FORN=0TO63

:READD:P0KESB+N+(64*SP),D:

NEXT:NEXT :rem 184

350 FORA=53088TO53Z47:READIiPO
KEA,I:NEXT:SYS5308G:POK£!7

400,241:POKE17401,240

:rem 117

400 PRINT"(2 DOWN)N 1'0 ENTER N 
EW MESSAGE" : r em 229 

410 GE1'Y.$ : lFY.$-""THEN4LO 
: rem 1 25 

420 It'YS- ~ X "TIIENOPEN 1 , 4 , PRINT. 
1 , CHRS (I S) :C LOSEI ,POKE36S7 
9,27, PRltH M I CLR )", END 

: r e m II 
430 IFYS_"RMTHENOOSUU470 , PRlNT 

"[ CLR)"N.$ : GOTD230 :rem 216 
440 lFY.$-"N "TIIEN I10 :rer::o 52 
450 GOT0410 :rem 103 
460 FORX_1T08 · wS, PRI~'TI I , CHitS ( 

8 1 ,I<EX1' , RETURN : r em 90 
470 U'CC- 1TIiENPOKE36869,255 , CC 

- 0 : rem 129 
480 RETURN : rem 124 
49U POKEI98 , 5 , POKE63' , 5 , POKE63 

2 , 34 : POKE63 3, 34 : POK~:634 , 20 
: POKE63 S . , 44 : rem 194 

500 MTS- "" : ll~"UTMT.$: RETURN 
: r em 132 

Program 3 : Banners: Plus/4 and 
16 Version 
100 POKE56 , 52,POKES5 , 0 , C LR, CU-

6S298,GOSUa5 20,SYS819 : COLO 
HO,2,5 

110 PRINT"lcLR)[aLK)[RVS) 
[ 1 3 SPACES)SANNER PRINTER 
(13 SPACESlIo~'p)" 

120 CC_0,PRINT"(3 DOW N)PRESS 1\ 
KEy ,",PR lNT"{2 OOWN)[RVS) 

u (on) H 'OR UP PER CASE AND 
(SPACE }GRAP!lICS" 

130 PRINT"12 OOIlN ) (RVS)L{OFt') .. 
FOR UPPER/LOWER CASE" 

140 PRINT"[2 OOWNJ(RVS}C(OFF) " 
FOR CUSTOM CllAR1\CTER SET ( 
CHAiV\ CTEII.1 3 SPACES}OAT1\ MU 
ST BE AT 13312 1)M 

150 GETCII.$:It'CHS-""TIIEN1S0 
160 IFCIIS_ "U"TIIENCII_1 4336,PRIN 

TCIIR$ (1 4 2) , GOT0 200 
170 IFCH$_"L"TIIENCII _ 14336+1024 

: PRINTCIIR$ (14) , GOT0200 
l80 IFCIl.$_"C"THENFORK_ 13S68TOI. 

3575 , POKEK , 0,NEXT , CII-133 12 
: GOSUB510 , G0T0200 

190 001'0150 
200 PRINT " (CLR) (RVS!WHAT ClIARA 

CT~:R DO YOU WANT TO MAKE U 
1'13 S PACES )TIIE LI'IRGt: LETT\; 
RS" 

21,0 Gosun590IPP .$"MT.$ 
220 PRINT" [CLR) [avslWllAT IS YO 

UR MESSAGEI2 SPACES)~:GOSU 
n590,N$- MT.$ 

230 PRINT 8 {iWS)1I0W TALL (1 TO 
[SPACE)9) M; tlNPUTTS , IFTS <l 
TIlI::NTS_l 

240 PRINT~[RVS }110W WIDE 11 TO" 
TS~ I LEFT)" I , INPUTWS ,lFWS) 
TSORWS<lTIlENWS-TS 

250 OPENI , 4 
260 FORL-1TOLEN(N.$} 
270 A.$- MIO.$(N.$,L,I) I PRINT" 

(RVS}[HOME){9 DOWN)PRINTIN 
GIOFF) "A.$ , lFA.$- " "THENGOS 
UB4BO IGOT0380 

280 O-ASC(A.$) , 0 -0+( 0)63) · 64+(0 
)191, - 64+(Q_155} · 33 

290 I-CIl+o · a 
300 FORJ-7TO OSTEp81 
310 FORK _7TOOSTEP 8 1 
320 a-PEEK( I+KJ 
330 IFBAND2fJTHENFORT- ITOTS : PR 

S-PR.$ +PP$:NEXTT: GOTOl50 
340 FORT.'TOTS ' PR.$.PR$+~ " , NEX 

TT 
35 0 NEXTK 
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360 FORX_1TOWS :PRINT.l , CilR$(15 
)SPC«72-TS *S)/2)PR.$CHR$(8 
) : NEXTX , PR.$-" M 

370 NEXTJ 
380 tlEXTL 
390 PRINTtl , CHR.$(B) ICLOSEl 
400 IFCH.$_"C"TIlENPOKECU, 196, PO 

KECU+ 1, 208, CC-I 
410 PRINT"{CLRlpRESS A KEY,",P 

RINT" [OOWN)X TO EXIT PROOR 
AM" : PRINT"{OOWN)R TO REPRI 
!n' MESSAGE " 

420 PRINT"{DOWN)N TO ENTER NEW 
MESSAGE" 

430 GETY$ , IFY.$-""THEN430 
440 IFY$_NR N TIlENGOSUD490,PR INT 

"( CLR)"NS:GOT0 250 
4 50 H'Y$-"X"THENOPEN1 , 4,PRINT' 

1 , CtlR.$ (IS) , CLOSEl ,PRINT" 
(CLR) ":£NO 

460 IFY$_"N " TtlENl l0 
470 GOT0430 
480 FORX-l TOB ·WS: PRINTt I, CIlR.$ ( 

B) :NEXT,RETURN 
490 IFCC- 1THENCC- O,GOSUB510 
500 RETURN 
510 POK£CU , PEEK( CU )AN0251 I POKE 

CU+I , PEEK(CU+.l )AN030R52 1 RE 
TURN 

520 PORI - 819T0850 : REAOA:POKEI , 
1\ : X"X+A,NEXT 

530 IFXo5848TIlEllP RINT"ERROR I 
N DATA STATEMENTS , ":STOP 

54eJ RETURN 
550 DATA 169,56,133, 254 ,169,20 

8 , 133 ,252, 169,0 
560 OATA 133,25 1 , 133 , 253 , 168 , 1 

62 , B, I77 , 251 
570 OATA 145,253 , 200 , 20B,249,2 

30 , 252,230 , 254 
580 DATA 20 2 , 208,24 2 , 96 
590 POKE239, 5 : POKEl)19 , 15S:POK 

£1 320,34:POKEI321 , 34:POKEI 
322 ,21h POKEI.323,144 

600 INPUTMT$ ,RETURN 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with thl' Commodore 
128 in 64 modI.' , 

The Construction 
Set 
See illstructiOIlS ill articie 011 page 
60 before typing ill. 

BEFORE TYPING •.• 
Before typing in programs, please 
refl'r to " How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: Main Progr.lm 
100 POK£53280 , I : POKE532Bl , 1 

,rem 232 
tl O PR I NT" (CLRII10 DOWN) 

{9 SPACf:s )820 E.I ~" :rem 112 
120 PR INT" {9 SPACEsj {RVS)TIIE C 

ONSTRUCT I ON SE'r" ,,'.$ -" 
{2 SPACES} ( REO}gB E.I~ " 

:rem 74 

130 PRINT"! 7 OOWN)(12 SPACESjp 
LEASE WAIT " , :rem 51 

140 POKE55 ,O. POKES6,64,CLR :BA-
16384 :REAOA : FORl m lTOA : READ 
X$ :NEXT : FORI _ 1T0352 

:rem 194 
150 REAOX,S_S+X , NeXT : IFS <) 3454 

6TIIENPRINT" ERROR IN DATA S 
TATEMENTS." , STOP :rem 176 

160 RESTORE , OI-8 : READNS : REM SE 
T 01-1 FOR TAPE : rem 4 

170 DATA 3,NIlOUSE" , "CREATURE " , 
"SHAPES" :rem 216 

lBD PRWT M(U P){14 SPf,CES}LOAOI 
NG , .. 12SPACES)" : FORN"0TON 
S _ l,CIISET_I),\+G I 44+N · 2048: R 
~DXS ,rem 17 5 

190 GOSUDI20U : NEXT , Pfl.WT"ICLR) 
[fl.vs ll ORN)" , FORN" I T040 , PRI 
NT"~Y~" ,: NEXT :rem 126 

200 PRlNTA.$ : PRINT" {2 SPACES} 
{Rvsl{REO)[3 SPI\CES)Fl 
(3 SPACES}(OFF)(BLUJ 
{9 SPACES I FOR DIFFERENT PI 
CTURE:": ,rem 186 

210 PRINTA.$, PRI NT" [2 SPACES I 
{Rvs)IREO)(3 SPACES ) F7 
[3 SPACES){OFF)(BLUI 
(9 SPACES)FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
" :rem 136 

220 PRINTAS:PRINT N {2 SPACES) 
[RVS) [REDI+ /\NO - IO~'F) 
IBLuI(9 SPACES]FOR EXTRA P 
I ECES " :rem 19J 

230 PRINTA.$ , PRINT N (2 SPACES} 
IRVS)[REO} CURSOR IBLU } 
(OFF)[9 SPACES]SELECT5 PIE 
C£ " : rem 200 

240 PRINT"(2 SPACES I I RED] . 
glO ~ ~":PRINTM(2 SPACES) 
(RVS}{RED) JOYSTICK (BLO ) 
[OFF)(7 SPACES}POSITIONS P 
IECE" ,rem 11 5 

25 0 PRINT"(2 SPACES) [REO) 
gJ3 ~ ~" , PRWTMI2 SPACES } 
[RVS )[REO) F IRE BUTTON 
[OFF) (SLU}( 4 SPACES)STAMPS 

PIECE" ,rem 2 
260 PRINT " ( 2 SPAC£S) ( REO) 

810 @ ~ ":PRlNT"12 S PACES} 
I RVS) I REO} INST DEL {OFF) 
{aLU}(7 SPACES)ERASES PIEC 
E" :rClm 19 

2 70 PRlNT M{2 SPACES) (RED) 
H16 @ ~",PRINT"12 SPACES} 
IRVS ) {REO} SIIlFT CLR IIO~ E 
[SI'ACE) [OFF) laLU) ERASES 5 
CREEN " : r em 1 87 

2B0 PRINT"12 SPACES) {RED} 
g38 @!" , :rem 26 

290 PRINT"12 SPACES) (RVS) IRED! 
I'USII .. AUD TIIEN FI, F3, 1"5 
112 S PACES )~ :rem 2 54 

300 PRINT"(l SPACES)[a LU]TO Cil 
,\NGE BORDER, SCREEN , & Ptc 
TUREI5 S PAC£S }COLOR , F7 RE 
SUMES PROGRAM~ ,rem 74 

310PRINT" IRVS}IGRN}",FORN_ I TO 
40,PRINT"!YS";:NEXT 

,rem 239 
320 PRINT"818(9 SPACES)USE POR 

l' 2 FOR JOYSTICK . "; :rem II 
330 V-5J2 48 , SD-15360+ DA : SC-BA: 

111 - )3 : CB_ l , M:oJ - 2 54 ,MN - - l 
: rem 23 

340 SE-8,FORSP- 0T02 : FORN_OT063 
: REAOO : POKJ:::SBHH{ 64 · SP), P: 
NEXT: NEXT :rem 184 

3 50 ~'ORA-53088T05J2 47: REAOl : PO 
KEA,I : NEXT : SYS53088 : POKE17 
400,241 : POKE17401 , 240 

:rem 117 



360 POKE17402,242:POKEV+39,1iP

OKEV+3,205:POKEV+2,24:POKE

V+40,10iPOKEV+28, 1 ;re.ii87

370 POKEV+37,5iPOKEV+38,1:POKE

V+2B,PEEK(V+28)OR4:POKEV+4

1, 1 :rem 41

380 DIMAS(80,3)sX-liFORC=1TO20

:rem 201

390 CO-CO+1iFORR=1TO3:AS(C,R)=

STRS (X) i X-X+32 : NEXT:X=X-93

iIFCO=10THENCO=0iX=X+66

irem 153

400 NEXTC:CO=0:FORC=21TO50:CO=

CO+1:A$(C,1)=STRS(X):AS(C,

2)="256":AS(C,3)=M256"

:rem 68

410 X»X+3:IFCO=10THENCO=0:X-X+

2 irem 139

420 NEXT:POKE53265,PEi:K(53265)

AND239:POKE56578,PEEK(5657

8}OR3 :rem 88

430 POKE56576,(PEEK(56576)AND2

52)OR2iA=4iSK=-16:POKES327

0,PEEK(53270)OR16iPY=l

irern 13

440 FORN=-lTONS:GOSUB690iPOKE53

281,15iPRINT"ECLRj":POKES3

281,0:NEXTiPY»0tA=4iSK=-16

:rem 154

450 POKE53282,2:POKE53283,Is GO

SUB690:POKEV+21,3;POKEV,24

sPOKEV+l,50 :rem 247

460 POKEV+27,0:POKE53265,PEEK(

53265)ORt6iX=24iY=50

:rem l50

470 J2=PEEK(56320):FR=J2AND16:

JV=15-(J2AND15)iIFJV-1THEN

Y»Y-SE:IFY<50THEHY=50

:rem 2 30

480 IFJV=2THENY=Y+SE:IFY>194TH

ENY=194 :rem 124

490 IFJV=4THENX=X-SElIFX<24THE

HX-24 :rem 11

500 IFJV=8THENX«X+SE:IFX>312TH

EMX-312 iren 103

510 TR=(X>255)iPOKEV+16,(PEEK(

V+16)AHD(MM))ORTR*(MN):POK

EV+SP*2,X+(TR*255) : rein 152

520 POKEV+(SP*2)+1,Y+2:IFFR=0T

HEN640 irem 108

530 GETKHS:IFKH$=""THEN470

:rem 250

540 IFVAL(KH5)<4ANDVAL(KHS)>0T

HENSE=8*VAL(KHS):GOTO470

:rem 14

550 IFKH$="-"TliENCB=CB-9:IFCB<

0THENCB=37 :rem 127

560 IFKiiS=" + "THENCB=CB+9iIFCB>

37THENCB=1 :rem 127
5 70 IFKHS=" + 11ORKHS='1-"THENGOSU

B730:GOTO53D :rem 232

580 IFKH5="{RIGHT]"OKKHS-"

{LEFT) "THEN GOSUl)7B0:GOTO4

70 irem 83

590 IFASC(KH5)=20THEH640

:rem 116

600 IFKHS="[CLR}"THENPOKE53281
,15:PRINT"(CLR]":POKE532B1

,0:GOSUB730:GOTO470

irem 171

610 IFKHS="{F1)"THENGOSUB690

:r em 49

620 IFK1IS=" [F7}"THENGOSUB1260

I ram 95

630 GOTO470 irera 109

640 XI=(X-24)/8:Yl=((Y-50)/8)*

40:S»EC+X1+Y1:FORR=1T03:FO

RC=0TO2 :rem 172

650 P=VAL(AS(CiJ+CX,R) )+C:IFKHS

p=32

660 IFP>255THENP=32

irem 30

:rem 1T8

670 POKES+C+(R-1)'40,P:NEXT:IF

VAL(AS(CB+CX,l))+C>ia5THEH

R=3 :rem 210

680 NEXT:FR=1:GOTO470 :rem 43

690 A=A+2:SK=SK+16:IFA>12OR[A-

6)/2=NSTHENA=6:SK=0

irem 168

700 SC=BA+1024*SK/16:POKE53272

,(PEEK(53272)ANDl5)ORSK

item 23

710 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND2

40)ORA:POKE648,SC/256iIFPY

=1THENRETURN :rem 147

720 POKESC+1016,241:POKESC+101

7,240iPOKESC+1018,242iGOSU

B730iKETUKtJ :rero 239

730 VA=0:CO=0tFORC=lTO9iCO=CO+

1:FORB=1TO3:FORN=1TO3:P=VA

L(AS(CB+C-1,R))-1+N:rem 61

740 IFP>255THENP=32 :rem 117

750 POKESC+8B0+VA+N+(C-1)*4+(R

-1)*40,P:SEXT:IFVAL(AS(CB+
C-1,R))-1+N>185THEHN=3

irem 179
760 NEXTjIFCO=9THENCO=0:VA=VA+

120 trem 62

770 NEXT:GOSUBB00:RETURN

i rein 73

780 IFKHS="£LEFT]nTHEN Hl=Hl-3

2:CX=CX-l:IFCX<0THENCX=8;H

1=288 :rem 159

790 IFKHS="{RIGHT]"THEN H1=H1+

32 :CX°CX+1:IFCX>8THENCX=0:

[il=40 :rem 224

800 IFVAL(AS(CB+CX,I))+C>185TH

E1JSP=2:SV=-1 6: POKEV+2 1 ,6:M

M=251:MN=-4 :ram 195

810 IFVAL(AS(CB+CX,1))+C<l89TH

ENSP=0:SV=0:POKEV+2l,3:MM=

254:MN=-1 :retn 93

820 TZ=(H1>255):POKEV+16,(PEEK

(V+16)ASD(253))ORTZ*(-2):P
OKEV+2,H1 + (TZ*255) : reiil 237

830 RETURN :rem 123

840 DATA 3,252,0,7,254,0,15,25

4,0,31 :rem 213

850 DATA 110,0,31,247,0,29,255

,0,55,253 :rem 113

860 DATA 128,61,191,1.28,59,223

,128,50,238,128 :rem 185

870 DATA 115,187,128,99,187,12

8,3,185,0,3,144,0 :rem 25

880 DATA2,128,0,3,128,0,3,128,

g, 2 : rem 11.3

890 DATA128,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0-0
:rem 147

900 DAT/10, 0,85, 85, 85,127, 255, 2

53,l12,0 srem 122
910 DATA!3,112,0,13,112,0,13,1

12,0,13 irem 28

920 DATA112,0,13,112,0,13,112,

0,13,112 irem 77

930 DATA0,13,112,0,13,112,0,13

:rem 206

940 DATA112.0,13,112,0,13,112,

0, 13, 112 urem 79

950 DATA0,13,112,0,13,112,0,13

,112,0 :rem 236

960 DATA13,127,255,253,85,85,8

5,247,85,85 irem 55

970 DATA85,106,170,169,96,0,9,

96,0,9 irem 50

980 DATA 96,0,9,96,0,9,96,0,9,

106 :rem 102

990 DATA170,169,85,85,85,0,0,0

,0,0 :rem 183

1000 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

: rem 71

1010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

irem 72

1020 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:rem 73

1030 DATA 0,0,120,173,40,3,141

,248,207,173 :rem 247

1040 DATA41,3,141,249,207,173,
250,207,141,40 :rem 150

1050 DATA3,173,251,207,141,41,

3,88,96,165 tren 20

10G0 DATA145,201,253,208,116,1
20,169,0,133,198 irem 2

1B70 DATA32,159,255,32,228,255
,201,0,240,246 irem 160

1080 DATA201,133,240,15,201,13
4,240,23,201,135 :rem 231

1090 DATA240,31,201,136,240,84
,76,130,207,173 :rem 206

1100 DATA32,208,24,105,1,141,3
2, 208,76, 1.30 :rem 42

1110 DATA 207,173,33,208,24,10

5,1,141,33,208 :rem 96

1120 DATA 76,130,207,165,243,1

41,252,207,165,244:rem 55

1130 DATA 141,253,207,169,0,13

3,243,169,216,133 irem 4

1140 DATA 244,173,134,2,24,105
,1,141,134,2 :rem 248

1150 DATA 162,4,160,0,145,243,

136, 208, 2S1, 202 :ren\ 148

1160 DATA 240,5,230,244,76,216

,207,173,252,207 irem 212

1170 DATA 133,243,173,253,207,

133,244,76,130,207irem 56

1180 DATA 88,108,248,207,237,2

46,123,207,2,0 :rem 121

1190 DATA 255,255 irem 73

1200 FORI=*1TOL£N(XS) iPOKE678+I

,ASC(HIUS(XS,I)):NEXT

irem 63

1210 POKI37B1 , 167iPOKE782, 2 i POK

E780,LEN{X$):SYS65469

:rem 236

1220 POKE780,1iPOKE781,DI:POKE

782,0:SYS65466 :rem 92

1230 POKE780,0:POKE781,0:POKE7

82,CHSET/2 56iSYS65493

irem 18

1240 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(191AN

DST)THENP1!INT"LOAD ERROR"

iSTOP trem 244

1250 CLOSE1:RETURN :rem 137

1260 POKE5657B,PEEK(56578)OR3i

POKE 56576,(PEEK(56576)AN

D252)OR3 :rem 66

1270 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND2

391POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)

AND15)OR16 irem 177

1280 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND

240)OR4:XX=PEEK(V+21)iPOK

EV+21,0iPOKE53281,0

irem 3 5

1290 GETK?:IFK?=""THEM1290

:rem 207

1300 POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:

POKE56576,(PEEK(56576)AND

252)OR2 irem 60

< 310 POKE5327O,PEEK(53270)OR16

IPOKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AN

D15JORSK irem 122

1320 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND

240)ORA:POKE532 81,0:POKEV

+21,XXiRETURN jrera 68

Program 2: The Construction

Set—House Character Set

28672

28678

28684

28690

28696

28702

2870B

28714

28720

28726

1003,000,

:O60,255,

;00U,00O,

; 1100,000,

109! ,069,

:f!69,020,

1081,069,

■069,017,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

255,060,

000,192,

081,085,

084,069,

085,02! ,

081,069,

017,069,

000,000,

000,003,

060,061),

060,060,

192,000,

081,069,

020,085,

061,021,

017,035,

106,096

000

009

135

000

152

090

188

083

194

172
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360 POKE17402,242,POKEV +39,I ,P 
OKEV+3 , 205 , POKEV+2,24 , POKE 
V+40, 10 : POKEV+ 28,l· ; rem 87 

37 0 POKEV+37 , 5 , POKEV+38 , l : POKE 
V+28,PEEK(V+28)OR4 : POKEV+4 
1 , 1 : rem 4} 

380DlMA$(80 , 3);X_l,FORC_lT020 
;rem 201 

390 CO-CO+ IIFORR-lT03:AS(C,R)_ 
STR$(X) , X.X+32:N~XT:X-X-93 
, IFCO- 10TIlENCO_0,X_X+&& 

:rem 153 
400 NEXTC : CO-0 : FORC_21T050;CO= 

CO+l , A$( C, U=STR$ (X) :A$ (C, 
2) . "25&" ,A$ (C , 3 )_" 25&" 

, rem 68 
410 X-X+3'IFCO- 10TIIENCO_ O,X_X + 

2 :rem 139 
420 NEXT:POKE53265,PE~K(532&5) 

AND239 : POKE5&578 , P~EK(5&57 

8loR3 :rem 88 
430 POKE56576,{PEEK{56576IAND2 

52)OR2 : A-4 ; SK ~ -16 : POKE5327 
O, PEEK(53270)ORIG , PY=1 

: rem 13 
440 FORN-1TONS,GOSUD690 ; POKE53 

281, 15 : PRINT" (CLR)" , POKES) 
281 , 0,NEXT,PY_0IA_ 4;SK _ _ 16 

,rem 154 
450 POKE5)282 , 2 , POKE53283 , I;GO 

SUB690:POKEV+21,3;POKEV,24 
:POKEV+l,50 ,rem 247 

460 POKEV+27,O:POKe53265 , PEEK( 
53265)OR16 : X=24 : Y-50 

;rem ISO 
470 J2 _ PEEK(56320):FR_J2AND16, 

J V_15 _(J2ANDI5) : IFJV_ ITHEN 
Y .. Y-SE: IFY < 50THENY-5 0 

,rem 230 
480 IFJV=2THENY=Y+SE , IFY >194TH 

ENY~194 : r em 124 
4 90 IFJV=4THENX-X - SE , IFX<24THE 

NX-24 :rem 11 
500 IFJV_8THENX_X+SE,IFX>312TH 

EIIX_ 312 ,rem 103 
510 TR- (X> 255 ) : POKEV+16 , (PEEK( 

V+16)ANO(KM»ORTR * (MN),pOK 
EV+SP *2 , X+(TR *255)lrem 152 

520 POKEV+(SP *2) + I,Y+2,IFFR- OT 
HEN640 , rem 108 

530 GETKH$: IFKHS- " " THEN47e 
:rem 25£1 

54£1 IPVAL(KH$)<4ANDVAL(KlI$»0T 
HENSe .. 8 *VAL(KH$) :GOT0470 

: rem 14 
550 IFKII$_" _ "TIlI::NCD_CB_ 9 : IFC8< 

OTlII::NCB-37 : rem 127 
560 U'KH$= " +"TIIENCS-CS+9 : IFC13> 

37'rIlENCS .. l :rem 127 
570 IFI<lI$= " + "ORI<lI$=" - "THENGOSU 

8730:GOT0530 :rem 232 

580 u'KHs_"IRIGHT)"OltKH$_" 
(LEFT) "TIJEN GOSUB780, GOT04 
713 , rem 83 

590 IFASC(KJl$I - 20TIlEN640 
: rem 116 

600 IFK.JlS" " (CLR) "TIlENP01,E 5 3281 
, 1 5; PRINT" ICLR)": POKE53281 
, O: GOSU8730 , G0T0470 

Irem 171 
61 13 IFKll$,,"IF1)"TJlENGOSUS69C 

: rem 49 
620 IFKHS"" 1i"7) "THENGOSuSt260 

, r em 95 
630 GOT047C :rem ]09 
640 XJ . (X-24)/8 , Y] ~ ({Y-50)/8)· 

40:S _ SC+X1+Yl , FORRm lT03,FO 
RC-OT02 : rem 172 

6513 P_VAL{A$(CS+CX , R»)+C : IFKH$ 
<>" "THI:::N:IFASC(KlIS)=20TIIEN 
p- 32 :rem 30 

660 IFP>255TlIJ::NP - 32 , rem 118 

670 POKES+C+(R- l) *40, P , NEXT:IF 
VAL(A$ (CB+CX, 1)) +C>185TlIEN 
R~3 : rem 2113 

6813 NEXT : FR=1:GOT0470 :rem 43 
690 A"A+2:SK~SK+ 16 : IFA>120R(A-

6) /2-NSTHENA-& , SK_a 
,rem 16B 

700 SC- SA+1024·SK/]6 : POKE53272 
, (PEEK( 53272 lANDIS )ORSK 

,rem 23 
710 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND2 

4 0 )ORA : POKE648,SC/256:IFPY 
=lTIlENRETURN ,rem 147 

720 POKESC+I016,241:POKESC+101 
7,240,POKESC+ICI8,242,GOSU 
n730,RETUkN :rem 239 

730 VA- 0,CO- 0: FORC-1T09 : CO-CO+ 
I,FORR-IT03 : FORN-1T03 :p- VA 
L(A$(CS+C-l,R))-l+N,rem 61 

740 IFP>255THI:::NP- 32 ,rem 117 
750 POKESC+880+VA+N+(C-l) - 4+(R 

- 1) ·413, p , NEXT: IFVAL(A$ (C8+ 
C- l,R» - 1+N>185THENN"3 

,rem 179 
760 NEXT;IFCO- 9TllENCO- 0 , VA- VA+ 

120 Irem 62 
7713 NEXT,GOSU88aO:RETURN 

,re m 73 
780 IFKII$_ "{LEFT} "TI1EN 1I1"Hl - 3 

2, CX_CX_ l,IFCX<0TIlENCX .. 8 : 1I 
1=288 :rem 159 

79C IFKHS - "IRIGHT}"THEN 1l]=Hl+ 
32 :CX-CX+ 1 : l~'CX >8TIlENCX"C: 
111 .. 40 : rem 224 

8aOIFVAL(A$(CS+CX,l»)+C>185TII 
C!lSP_ 2:5V __ ]6:POKEV+2J , 6 , H 
M,, 251 :MN=- 4 , rem 195 

8n] IFVAL(A$(CS+CX,l»+C<189TII 
ENSP· 0 : SV_O ; POKEV+21 ,3:~~_ 

254 : MN .. -l ,r em 93 
8213 TZ" (Ill >255) , POKEV+16, (PEEK 

(V+lG JAND( 253) )ORTZ " ( - 2) : P 
OKEV+2,1I1+(TZ*2551,rem 237 

830 R~TURN ,rem 123 
8413 DATA J,252 , 0,7,254,a,15,25 

4 , a,3t , rem 213 
8513 DATA 110,13,31,247,0,29,25 5 

,0 , 55,253 , r em 113 
860 DATA 128,61 , 191,128,59,223 

, 128,513,238,128 ,rem 185 
870 DATA 115,197, 128,99,187 , 12 

8,3,185,0,3 , 144,0 ,rem 25 
8813 DATA2,128 , O, 3 , 1 28,a,3,1Z8, 

13,2 ,rem 113 
8 90 DATA12B,a,I,0,a.0,a,a,0,0 

: rem 14 7 
900 DATAO,0,85 , 85 , 85 ,1 27 ,2 55 ,2 

53 , 11.2 ,0 : reml22 
910 DATA13 , 112, 13,13,11.2, a, 13, 1 

12,0,13 :rem 28 

9200ATAll2,0,13,1l2,0,t3,ll2, 
0 , 13,112 ,rem 77 

9313 I.lATAa , 13,112,O, 1 3,I12,0,I3 
: rem 206 

940 DATA1l2,0,l3,112,a,13 , 112, 
13 , 13,112 , rem 79 

950 DATAa, 13 , 112,0,13 , 112 , 0,13 
,112,13 , rem 236 

960 DATAl3,127,255,253,85,85,8 
5,247,85,85 ,rem 55 

9713 DATA85 , 106 , 17a , 1&9, 96,13,9, 
96,13,9 :rem SO 

980 DATA 96 , 0,9,96,0,9,96,0,9, 
1136 :rem 102 

990 DATAl 713 , 169,85,85,85,13, 13,0 
,0,0 ,rem 183 

10130 DATAO,O,0 , O,a , 0,0,O , 0,O 
,rem 7 1 

1010 DATA 13 , 0,0,13,0 , 13,0,0,13,13 
: rem 72 

11320 DATAa,0,O,a , a,a,o,c,a,o 
,rem 73 

11330 DATA 0,13 , 120,173,40,3 , 141 
,248 , 2137 ,1 73 : rem 247 

11340 DATA41,3 , 141,249 ,2C 7, 173 , 
250,2a7,t41,40 ,rem 1513 

10513 DATAJ , 17) , 251,207 , 141,41 , 
3,88 , 96 , 165 Irem 213 

1060 DATA145 , 201,253,208 , 116 , l 
20.169,0,133,198 ,rem 2 

1070DATA32,159,255,32,228,255 
,2131,8,240,246 ; rem 1613 

1080DATA201 , 133 , 240,15 , 2al , 13 
4, 2413 , 23,201,135 : rem 231 

1090 DATA240,31,201 , 136,2413,84 
,76,1313 , 207 , 173 :rem 206 

11£10 OATA32, 2138, 24 , 105 , 1 , 141 , 3 
2 , 208,76,130 :rem 42 

1110 DATA 207 , 173,33 , 208 , 24,10 
5 , 1,141,33,208 , r em 96 

1120 DATA 76 , 1313,207,165,243 , 1 
41 , 252, 2C7,I65, 244 : rom 55 

1130 DATA 141,253,207, 169,0,l3 
3 , 243,169,216,133 :rem 4 

1140 DATA 244,173,134 , 2 , 24 , 10 5 
,1, 141 , 134 , 2 : rem248 

lIsa DATA 162 , 4,160,0,145,243, 
t36,208,251,2a2 , r em 148 

1160 DATA 2413,5 , 2313,244.76 , 216 
,207 ,1 73,252,207 : rem 21.2 

1170 DATA 133,243 , 173 , 253,2137, 
133 , 244,76,130,207 , rem 56 

1180 DATA 88,1138 , 248,2137,237 , 2 
46 , 123,207 , 2,0 : r em 121 

1190 DATA 255 , 255 I rem 73 
1200 FORI _ 1TOLEN(XS);POKE678+1 

,ASC(MIU$(X$,I»),NEXT 
: rem 63 

1210 POKJ::78I,167 , POKB782 , 2 : POK 
B780,LEN(X$),SYS65469 

: rem 236 
12213 POKE78a,l : POKE781 , DI:POKE 

782,0 : SY$65 4 66 , rem 92 
1230 POKE780,C:POKE781,0:POKE 7 

82,CHSET/256 : SYS65493 
:rem 18 

1240 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(l91AN 
OST)THI::NPRINT"LOAO ERROR" 
,STOP Irem 244 

\ 2513 CLOSEI:RETURN :rem 137 
1260 POKE56578 , PEEK(56578)OR3 ; 

POKE 56576 , (PEEK( 5657&)AN 
D252)OR3 : rem 66 

1270 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND2 
39:POKE53272,(PEEK{53272) 
AND15)OR1.6 :rem 177 

1.280 POKE53272 , (PEEK(53272)ANO 
240 )OR4 :XX- PEEK( V+21 ), POK 
EV+21 , 0:POKE53281,0 

: rem 35 
12913 GETKS:IFKS"' '' ''TIIEN1290 

: rem 207 
1300 POKE56578 ,PEEK(565781 0R 3 : 

POKE56576 ,(PEI::K(56576)AND 
25210R2 , rem 60 

1310 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)OR16 
I POKE53272, (PEEK( 53272)AN 
D15)ORSK ;rem 122 

1320 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272}AND 
240)ORA:POKE53281 , 0 , POKEV 
+21,XX:RETUR...'l' : rem 68 

Program 2: The Construction 
Set- House Character Set 
28672 ,000,000,000.000,000,000,000 
28678 ,000,000,000 , 000,000 , 003,009 
28684 ,003,000,000,000,060.060 . 135 
29690 :060, 255 ,2 55 ,060,060,060,000 
29696 ,000 , 1'100.000. 192 , 192. 000, ! 52 
28702 ,000,01'10,091 , 085,081,069 ,090 
29709 ,08 1,069,084 , 069 . 020,1395,188 
28714 ,069,1320,085 ,021,091,021,083 
28720,081 ,069 ,081 .069,017,095 , 194 
28726 ,069,017,017.069,106,096 , 172 
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2G732

28738

29714

20750

28756

28762

20768

28774

28780

207 HG

2Q7<J2

28790

28804

28810

2OG16

28022

28328

2003-1

211040

2GH46

28852

2G858

28864

2S870

28076

20882

288F18

20094

20900

20906

20912

28918

28924

28930

20936

28942

20948

20954

28960

28966

28972

2O97B

28984

28990

28996

2 9902

2900B

290 U

29020

2902G

29032

29038

29044

29050

29056

29062

29060

29074

29080

29006

29092

2909B

29104

291 10

29116

29122

29120

29134

29140

!096,

:170,

:017,

.169,

:0B5,

021,

081 ,

165,

085,

021 ,

065,

085,

090,

085,

:06'J,

03 7,

:0CO,

13013,

.0013,

051,

:255,

000,

.000,

255,

:240,

.000,

,000,

000,

.090,

:169.

:069.

149,

:000.

:000

:000

006.

:085

.000

:0S5.

:069.

:V>2\.

:069

:096.

:096

:oa5.

169,

.091 ,

.091,

096,106,

040,040,

069,169,

009,017,

021,090,

085, 105,

084,021,

229,021,

021,005,

005,085,

085,020,

021,017,

024,088,

085, 170,

068,085.

036,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

255,040,

255,255,

000,255,

000,000,

243,000,

060,255,

000,000,

000,000,

000,084,

091,080,

130,206,

085,004,

13 3,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

027,060,

170,051,

000,000,

081,085,

081,060,

084,069,

085,017,

096,106,

096,040,

170,040,

085,085,

091,091,

091,255,

29152

29158

29164

29170

29176

29182

29188

29194

29200

29206

2921 2

29210

29224

29230

29236

29242

29248

29254

2926B

29266

:055,O55,

:229,229,

:021,004,

: 088, 003,

: 170,040,

1085,031,

:024,088,

:021,085,

=170,085,

.■037,037,

1000,000,

:170,OO6,

:051,255,

:252,255,

:252,255,

; 170, 069,

i207,255,

:243,255,

;252,255,

:170,O84,

:207,255,

:OO0,192,

i891,091,

1026,089,

:101,101,

:149,149,

:000, 0(10,

:O00,000,

:00O,000,

;091,091,

:195,195,

: 170,085,

1037,229,

i069,034,

S005.081,

1069,085,

:069,081,

;O96,096,

:04a,040,

:170,085,

1009,009,

:091,091,

:255,255,

255,

229,

085,

085,

040,

165,

088,

040,

021,

164,

000,

003,

170,

05),

240,

252,

170,

207,

243,

240,

170,

048,

009,

207,

170,

148,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

229,

165,

069,

069,

081,

0BI ,

09C,

040,

009,

5 69,

0H9,

255,

096,069,

040,170,

009,009,

084,085,

091 ,016,

190,235,

085,017,

020,005,

084,004,

081,085,

005,005,

084,005,

088,081,

040,040,

081,165,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,003,

020,020,

063,000,

063,255,

000,255,

000,000,

255,000,

000,000,

000,000,

069,085,

027,005,

207,000,

0B5,145,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

060,060,

207,000,

064,144,

069,081,

091,021.

084,005,

085,069,

085,085,

040,170,

040,009,

169,009,

091,0RU,

255,247,

255,229,

229,229,

.21,090,

001,085,

040,085,

037,037,

024,090,

040,040,

005,037,

085,020,

000,00J,

015,060,

149,252,

255,170,

255,255,

255,243,

084,252,

255,170,

255,207,

252,243,

084,000,

252,170,

073,089,

207,101,

101,149,

149,133,

000,000,

000,000,

.01,091,

091,090,

000,000,

229,229,

085,085,

080,085,

004,069,

085,017,

065,096,

096,106,

040,040,

009,009,

055,091,

090,106,

255,170,

005,016

040,054

009,098

069,255

085,210

170, 128

085,213

081, 191

085,216

069,020

020,224

021,183

081,072

040,086

037,137

000,223

000,156

000,162

015, 186

020,068

000, 240

255,246

063,254

000, !84

000,246

192, 146

000,216

022,226

097,194

207,137

149,089

000,016

000,252

000,002

001,009

060,031

000,021

228,206

084,005

084,186

081,212

085, 204

106, 1)8

085,077

009,165

009,080

091,1 11

247,246

037,210

229,192

024,173

085, 110

068,047

036,051

085,015

040,144

037,063

085,062

015,170

255,235

207,224

085,214

063,216

255,146

255,131

084,120

255,131

255,170

000,160

105,217

089,234

101,193

145,235

149,095

000,248

000,254

091,187

085,034

243,137

229,169

081,198

005,250

085,177

085,212

096,048

085,121

040,048

009, 105

091,018

170,207

170,168

29278

29284

29290

29296

29302

20308

29314

29320

29326

29332

29338

29344

29350

29356

29362

29363

29374

29380

293B6

29 392

29398

29-101

29410

29416

29422

294aa

294 34

294411

29446

29452

29-158

29464

29470

29476

29482

2 94 HO

29494

29500

29506

29512

29518

29524

29530

29536

29542

2954!!

29554

29560

29566

295 7 2

29570

29504

29590

29596

29602

29600

29614

29620

29626

29632

2963B

29644

29650

29656

29662

29660

29674

29600

29686

29692

29698

29704

29710

29716

29722

29728

29734

29740

29746

29752

29758

29764

29770

29776

297B2

297GH

29794

29000

29806

29012

29010

I 170

: 101

:US8

:040

:021

:164

:021

:084

005

085

085

:148

.145

:085

085

085

084

085

1)05

0U5

004

101

039,

101

oas

149

000

U0U

01)0

:O0O

000

.002

: 1 55

:152

1000

.000

000

.000

011

:170

191

:255

:255

:170

■255

:255

224

.000

000

;149

000

:036

086

000

BOO

130

085

000

047

000

003

091

170,

086,

229,

084,

001 ,

170,229

165,169

024,090

040,040

085,037

085,020

085,085

085,021

069,005

001,085

085,084

149,149

149,085

069,084

005,085

081,085

085,085

069,084

005,005

001,005

085,105

10',101

009,090

101 , 101

085,149

165,035

000,000

000,000

001], 000

000,000

000,000

OEII ,009

006,128

220,230

000,000

000,0011

1100,000

000,000

0 I 5,04 7

255,255

11 1 , 170

255,255

255,255

255,255

191,! 70

255,254

240,248

000,000

000,149

149,149

0(10,085

086,086

086,000

000,000

000,000

105,085

085,000

000,000

047,032

000,192

000,021

091,091

170,255

149,165

165,168

084,084

001,001,

,037,

.170,

.085,

040,

037,

085,

081 ,

0B5,

005,

069,

085,

140,

081,

085,

069,

085,

081,

305.

069,

0U5,

101 ,

101 ,

106,

101 ,

149,

085,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

005,

064,

149,

000,

000,

000,

000,

063,

255,

255,

255,

255,

255,

255,

249,

252,

000,

149,

149,

085,

086,

000,

000,

000,

085,

000,

000,

032,

240,

086,

091 ,

255,

169,

084,

084,

001 ,

229,239,

024,088.

021,085.

170,085.

037,037,

080,085.

085,069,

085,081 ,

021,085,

006,005,

085,085,

149,149,

085,085,

005,081 ,

084,005,

134

049

243

01 5

1 16

131

044

065

060

127

151

020

028

149

1 59

085

085

085

004

005

101

009

085

170

149

000

000

000

000

000

000

030

096

000

000

0Ot)

000

002

190

255

255

170

250

255

255

128

190

000

149

085

005

0U6

000

000

000

085

000

16b

032

252

090

170

195

229

004

002

001

,069,162

,085, 183

,081,173

, Oil5, 183

,069,186

,101,023

,089,034

,085,002

, 170,208

, 149,236

,000,216

,000,2 50

,000,000

,000,006

,000,012

,000.018

,027,106

,080,127

,000,02 7

,000,042

,000,040

,000,054

,003.065

,249, 129

, 255,237

,255,035

,255,249

,229,053

,255,005

,255,203

,192,161

,111,099

,000,120

, 149,210

,081), 125

,005,126

,086,148

,000,066

,000,156

,000,162

,085,231

,000,008

,047,139

,032,152

,015,123

,106,240

,170,140

,195,170

,229,219

,084,012

,001,055

.001,240

;168,084,

:0B4,OO4,

:000, 001),

,000,000,

: 000,000,

:00O,0O0,

:037,021,

:086,086,

:005,085,

:254,087,

: 088,084,

: 000,000,

002,003,

191, 170,

:234,255,
111, 175,

■255,255,

255, 170,

:17(),255,

191, 191,

249,249,

255,170,

:!71 ,255,

224,240,

084,004.

000, 000.

000,000.

000,000

000,000.

002,001.

149,086.

091,111,

149, 149,

128,064.

086, 149,

000,000.

011 ,015,

249,249,

255,170,

171,255,

255,255,

229,229,

255,170,

175,255,

249,250,

111,111,

255,170,

240,252,

004,084,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

009,001,

085,085,

191,213,

229,249,

096,080,

000,000,

000,000,

047,063,

249,250,

111,111,

255,170,

255,255,

229,234,

191, 191 ,

255,170,

234,255,

111,175,

128,192,

254, 170,

OfaO

150

252

002

000

02 7

227

036

210

235

195

0 50

197

140

180

187

074

152

044

055

054

019

007

2 30

29324

29030

29336

29842

29848

29854

29060

29866

29872

29870

29804

29890

29896

29902

29900

29914

29920

29926

29932

29938

29944

29950

29956

29962

29960

29974

29900

29986

29992

29998

30004

30010

30016

30022

30020

30034

30040

30046

30052

300 5il

30064

30070

30076

30082

3O08S

30094

30100

30106

301 12

301 18

30124

30130

301 36

30142

30148

301 54

30160

30166

30172

30170

30184

30190

JO196

30202

30203

3021-1

30220

30226

30232

3O238

JO244

30250

30256

30262

30268

30274

30280

30286

30292

30290

30304

30310

30316

30322

30328

30334

30340

30346

30352

30350

30364

i 149

:085

:oae

:0OO

1000

1000

:069

:000

1001

:169

:OO0

:091

;091

:255

;229

:084

:0O4

:U05

1004

1000

:000

1000

:009

:091

:255

:096

1041

:229

j 255

:232

:086,

i 101 ,

1085

I 101

1005

I 101

:006

: 101

:0O5

il01

:149

lOBO

:O85

:086

;0O0

: 160

:O85

:085

1001

1005

1005,

:0OO,

:091 ,

i255,

: 105,

■ 165,

:069,

:085,

:035,

iOS4,

:O00,

:D00,

1000,

: 1 36,

■ 170,

i 136,

il36,

i!91 ,

;235,

:062,

i 254,

:13G,

:235,

1170,

.'002,

i 101 ,

:085,

:0OS,

1086,

:1O0,

1065,

:170,

:O06,

1085,

:080,

:042,

:085,

iO85,

. 149,

, 149,

.085,

,086,

.000,

.000,

000,

0G5,

000,

001 ,

101,

000,

091,

091,

063,

229,

006,

084,

085,

084,

000,

000,

0110,

006,

109,

.170,

085,

009,

121,
170,

240,

089,

153,

1 70,

089,

0G9,

153,

170,

089,

009,

153,

170,

089,

149,

030,

005,

036,

0U5,

090,

085,

035,

001,

095,

085,

000,

091,

255,

170,

165,

069,

085,

035,

004,

000,

000,

000,

170,

136,

136,

136,

143,

235,

254,

254,

128,

232,

254,

170,

149,

125,

085,

170,

156,

000,

086,

170,

035,

090,

021 ,

095,

021 ,

149,149,

005,005,

085,080,

086,006,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

085,085,

002,001,

032,032,

085,085,

000,000,

091,091,

195, 195,

063,255,

229,229,

085,085,

001,169,

085,085,

084,004,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

043, 175,

189,253,

106,104,

255,170,

009,005,

126,127,

120,064,

254,170,

101,149,

0B6,085,

085,085,

086,170,

101,149,

086,085,

085,085,

086,170,

101, 149,

086,085,

085,085,

086,170,

149,149,

080,085,

086,086,

006,086,

085,005,

080,085,

081,081,

08b,085,

001,001,

085,085,

000,000,

000,000,

090,090,

255,255,

229, 165,

105,090,

069,069,

085,005,

020,020,

084,084,

000,000,

000,000,

136,136,

136,136,

136,170,

170,136,

189, 191 ,

191,143,

235,000,

242,254,

170,191,

128,170,

040,040,

2 54,034,

085,085,

149,170,

255,125,

149,101,

170,149,

144,170,

000,000,

006,086,

002,001 ,

085,005,

085,085,

021,149,

085,021,

085,085,

149, 149,254

005,005,020

086,0B6,135

086,086, 150

000,000,152

000,000, 158

069,069,046

085,081 ,148

001,001,181

034, 169,195

000,000, 116

000,000,194

.91,080,231

195,255,204

229,229,026

229,229,056

084,004,220

005,085,226

084.034.232

034,020,170

000,000, 248

000,000,254

002,001 , 007

175,170,076

253,255,142

104,096,089

169,041,076

255,170,091

127,255,001

096, M4, 135

005,085,102

085,170,226

085,085,147

085, 149,217

085,085,180

085,170,250

OB5,085,171

085,149,241

085,095,204

085, 170,018

085,085, 195

085, 149,009

149,149,100

149, 149,000

085,085,119

086,006,144

160,001),220

085,085,147

085,085,223

001,085, 152

001 ,001,002

001,001,184

085,085, 182

000,000,104

091,091,122

105,165,066

150,085,183

229,229,061

068,069,114

085,085, 160

005,085,230

020,020,232

000,000,063

000,000,250

000,000,000

170,

136,

136,

136,

143,

36,072

36,094

36,134

70,140

91,247

000,195,131

235,235,193

254,242,076

191, 191,025

170,235,253

040, 170,055

002,002,020

086,009,083

105,150,140

085,170,167

089,086, 179

149,149,207

170,085, 24ri

000,170,093

030,054,120

001,169,219

160,000,200

085,085,136

035,005,035

005,004,083

085,021 ,026

154 COMPUTE1'* Gazelle December 1985

28132 ,096 , 096 , 106 , 096,069 , 0 0 5 , 016 29278 , 170 , 17 0, 2 29 ,037 , 229 , 2~ 9, 134 29024 : 149 , 149 , 149 , 14 9 , 149 , 149 , 254 
29738 , 170,040,040,040 ,1 70,04 0, 0 S4 29294 : lUI, 16S , 169, 170,024,099 , 049 29830 ,149 , 14 9 ,00 5 , 00 5 , 0 0 S, 0 8S , 0 20 
28744 :017 ,069 , 169, 00 9 ,009 , 0 09 , 0 98 2929 0 : 098 ,024 , 990,08S ,02 1, 085 , 243 29936 :085 , 085 ,08S ,08 0,006 , 086, \ )S 
28750 , 169 ,009 , 01 7 , 084,085 , 06 9, 255 29296 , 04 0 ,040 , 040,040, 170, OOS , 015 29842 : 0 86 , 086 . 096, 006 , 006, 086 , ISO 
281S6 , 0 8S , 021 , 090 , 091 ,01 6,085 , 216 29302 , 0 2 1, 08S , 03 7 , 0 37 , 0 37 ,0 37 ,1 16 29848 , 000 , 000 , 000, 000 , 000 , 000 , 152 

28762 ,021 , 095 , 10 5 , 190, 235 , 170, 128 29308 , 16 4 , 08S ,020,085 ,080,095 , 1)1 29854 :000 , 0 00 ,090, 000 , 0 00,000 , 158 

28768 .081,084 , 921 , 085 , 0 11 , 0 85 , 21 J 2931 4 , 02 1,085 ,085 , 081 , 0 85 , 069 ,044 29860 '000 ,00 0 , 000,000 ,06 9,069 ,046 

28774 , 165,229 ,021 , 020,085 , 081 ,1 91 29320 :084,085 ,02 1, 085 , 085,08 1,065 29866 :069 , 095 , 085,085,085 ,081 , 149 

29190 , 085 , 021 , 085,084,004 , 085,216 29326 , 085 ,069 , 085,085,021,085 , 060 29972 :000,000 , 002 , 001,001 , 00 1 , 191 

287 86 , 0 2 1,085 , 085 , 08 1, 085 , 069 , 028 29332 : 08S , 08 1, 085 , 069 , 086 , 085 , 127 29870 :001 , 0 0 1, 032 , 032 ,0)4 , 169 , 195 

28792 , 065 , 08S, 0 20,085 , 085,02 0, 224 29)]8 , U85 ,08S , 084 ,085 ,085 ,095 , 151 29811,1 ,169 ,1 01 , 085 ,085 ,000,000, 116 

28798 , 0 85, 0 21 , €II 7 , e84, 0 85, 021 , 183 29144 : 148, 149 , 149, 148. 14 9 , 1"9 , 0211 29990 ,000 , 000 , 0 00 ,000,00 0,000 , 194 

29804 :090 , 024,e88,088,081,e81 , 072 29)50 : 14 5, 149 , U85, 0 81 , 085 , 085,028 29896 :091 , 091,091 , 091 ,091 , 088,23J 

288 10 :085 ,0 85 ,1 70 , 040,04 0, 040,086 29356 , 085 , 069 , 084 , 085 , 085 , 081 , 149 29902 ,091 , 091 , 195 . 195 , 19 5 , 255 , 204 

28816 : 069 ,068 , 085 ,081 ,1 65 , 0 3 7 , 137 29362 ,085 ,085 , 085 ,069 ,08 4, 095 , 159 2Q908 :255 , 063 , 063 , 255 , 229 , 229 ,026 

28822 ,0)1 ,036 , 0 0 0, 000, 0 00 , 0 00, 223 29368 , 085 , 08 1,085,085 , 085,069 , 162 29914 ,229 , 229 , 22 9, 229 , 229 , 229, 056 

28828 ,000 , 000 , OOO , 0 00, 0e 0 , 000, 156 29374 :084 , 085 , 085, 0 81 , 085,085,183 29920 ,084 , 086 , 085 ,085 , 084,084 , 220 

28934 ,000, 000 , 000 , 000, 000 , 000 , 162 2'H8J ,085 , 069 , 084,085 , 085 ,081 , 173 29926 ,084 , 0 84 , 001 , 169 , 085 , 085 , 226 

28840 ,000, 000, 000 , 0 00 ,00) , 015 ,1 86 2'.1)86 :085 ,005 , 085 ,069 ,084 , 085 , 10J 2'1932 ,005 , 085 , 085 , 085 ,084, 084 , 2)2 

291146 , 0 5 1, 255 , 040,020,020 , 0 20,068 29392 ,OU5 , 001 , 08~ , OU5 , OUS , 06') , 186 29938 , 0 84 , 084,08 4, 094 ,08 4 , 0 20, 170 

28U52 ,255 , 255 , 255 ,063 , 00 0,000 , 240 29398 ,084 , 085 , 105 , 10 1, 101, I 01 , 023 2'194,: ,000 , 000 , 000 , 000 ,000 ,00 0, 248 
29950 ,000 , 0 00 , 000 , 000, 000 , 000 , 254 28858 , 000 , 000, 255 ,063 , 255 , 255 , 24 6 2940~ , 10 1 , 10 1, 10 1, 101 ,089,089 , 034 
2'1956 , 000 , 0 00 , 0 00 ,000 , 00 2 , 001 , 007 28864 , 00 0,000 ,000, 000 , 255 , 06 3 , 25 4 294 10 , 0 89 , 0 89, 090, 106 , 0 85 , 085 ,002 
29962 :009 , 0 06 , 04 3 , 175 , 17 5 , 170 , 0 76 28810 I 255 , 24 l , 000 , 000 , 000, 000 , 18 4 294 1& , 101,1 0 1, 101,101 , 170,1 70, 20 8 
29963 , 091 , 109 , 189 , 253 , 253, 255 , 14 2 2887& : 240, 060, 255 , 255 , 0 00,000, 24 6 29·122 ,0 85 , 085 , 14 9 , 14 9 , 149 , 149 , 236 
29974 ,255 , 170 , 10 6 , 10 4 ,104 , 096 ,08 9 28882 ,000,00 0,000 , 0 00, 000, 192 ,14 6 2'g28 ,1·: 9 , 165 , 085 , 085 , 000 , 000, 216 
29980 :096 , 085 , 255 , 17 0, 169 , 0 .. 1 , 0 76 28888 ,000,000 , 000,000, 000 , 000 , 21 6 294 J4 :000,00 0 , 000,000, OUO, 0 00, 250 
29906 , 0 4 1, 009 , 009 ,095 , 255 , 170, 0 91 

2 099~ ,0 00 , 000 , 0 84, 0 69 , 0 85 , 0 22 , 226 2'H.)fj : 000, 0 00 , 000 , U00,000 , 000, 000 , 229 ,1 21 ,1 26 , 127 , 127 , 255 , 00 1 28900 , 090,091 ,0811 ,027 ,085 , 097 , 19~ 29446 , 0 0 ll ,00 0,000, O00,00 0 ,0 00 , 0 06 2')992 
28906 ,1 69 , 139 , 206 , 20 7 ,000, 20 7 ,1 31 29452 , 000 ,000 ,000 , 000 , 000 , 000,012 29998 , 255 , 170 , 128 , 0 64, 096 , 1'14 , 135 

289 12 : 069 ,085 , 084 , 085 ,14 5 , 149 , 089 2 9~ 58 ,00 0 , 000 ,0 00 , 000 ,000,000 , 0111 J0004 ,232 , 248,254, 170 , 095 , 085,102 

289 18 , 14 9 , I 3J , 00 1.1 , 000 , 000, 000, 016 2'14&~ : 0 0 2 , 001 , 009 , 0 0 5 , 038 , 027 , 106 30010 , 086 ,089 , 10 1, 14 9 ,085 , 1.70 , 226 
289 24 ,000,000 , 0 00, 000 , 000,000, 252 294 70 , 155 ,0 116 , 128 , 064 , 0 96 , ouo , I 27 JOO16 ,10 1 , 153 ,086 ,085 ,085 ,085 , 14 7 
28 9 30 :000, 0 00,000 , 000,000 ,000,002 2'1476 , 152 , 228 , 230 ,1 49 ,000 , 000,027 30022 , 085 , 170 , 085 , 0115 , 085 , 149 ,21 7 
28936 , 0 00, 000 , 000 , 000 , 000,00 1 ,009 29482 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000,000 , 0 4 2 J0028 : 1 01,089,086 , 170 , 085 ,085 , 180 
28942 ,006 , 021 ,060,060, 060,060,0 ) 1 2'1490 , 000 , 000, 000,000 , 000,000, 048 30034 : 086 , 099 , 101 , 149 , 085 , 170, 250 
2894 9 , 0 85 , 170 ,051 , 20 7 ,00 0 , 000,021 29494 ,OOO, 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 05~ 300,10 ,101 , 153 ,086,085 ,085 ,095 , 171 
28 9 54 :000,000 , 0 0 0, 064 ,144, 228 , 20 6 29')00 :000 , 000 , 000,000 , 002,003 , 06 5 30046 ,085, 170 , 085 , 085 , 085 , 149 , 241 
2896 0 ,085,091, 085 , 069, 081 , 084 , 005 29506 ,011 , 0,5 , 0 4 7 , 063 , 190,149,129 30052 ,10 1,089,086 , 170 , 085 , 885 , 204 
28966 , 0 69 , 081 , 068 ,081 ,02 1,084,1 86 29512 ,170 , 255 , 255,255,255 , 255,237 30058 '086,089 , 101 , 149 , 085, 170, 01 8 
28972 ,021 , 084 ,069 , 084 , 085 , 081 , 212 29518 : 1 91 , 11 1, 170 ,255 , 255 , 255 , 035 30064 : 1 01, 153 , 086 , 085 ,095 , 085 ,1 95 
28978 ,069 , 085 ,017 ,085 ,069 ,085 , 204 29>;24 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 170 , 255 , 249 30070 ,085 , 170 ,0 85 , 0 85 , 085 , 149 , 009 28984 :096 , 0 96 , 106 . 085,985 , 106 ,1 18 29530 , 255 , 255 , 255, 25$ , 250 , 229 ,0 53 30076 ,10 1 ,089 , 086 , 110 , 149 . 14 9 , 100 2899O ,0 96,096 ,040,0 40, 170 , 085 ,077 295J6 , I 7ll , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255, 255,005 30082 : 1<:9 , 14 9 , 149 , 149 , 149 , 149 , 000 
28996 : 085,110 , 040 , 0 40 , 009 , 0 09 , 165 29542 , 255 , I'll , 1 70 , 255 . 255 , 255 , 203 3U088 :080,080 , 080, 085 , 085 , 085 , 119 
2900 2 ,1 69 ,085 , 085 , 169 ,009 , 0 09 ,088 295 48 : 255 , 255 , 254 , 24 9 , 129 , 192,161 30094 :085 ,085 ,086 , 096 ,086, 086 , 144 
2900 8 ' : 091,091 , 091 . 091 , 08U , 091 , 111 29554 , 224, 240,24 8 , 252 , 190 , 11 1, 099 30100 :086,086,096 , 086,1 60 ,090 ,220 
29014 ,091 , 0 91 , 255 , 255,247 , 247,248 29 560 :000, 000,000, 000,000,000 , 120 30106 :080,085. 0 85 , 085 , 085 , 085 , 147 
29020 , 0 55 ,055 , 255 , 255,229 , 037 , 210 29566 , 000 , 0 0 0 . 14 9 , 149 , 149,149 , 2 10 3111 1 2 :160,oaO , 080 , 085 , 085 , 085 , 223 
290 26 , 229 , 229 , 229 , 229 , 229 , 2 29 , 192 29572 , 14 9 ,1 '19 , 149 , 149 , 985 ,08 0, 125 30118 :095 ,085 ,08 1 , 0 81 ,08 1,085 , 152 
290 )2 : 0 21,084 , 085,021 , 090 , 024 , 11) 29578 , 0 80 , 080 ,085 ,085 ,095 ,085 , 126 J0124 , 085 ,085 , 08!; , 085 ,001 , 001 ,00 2 
29038 , 088 , 088 ,085 , 081 , 085 ,085 , 11 0 29504 , 086 , 086 , 096 ,086, 086 , 086 , 148 301)0 ,001 , 001 , 1101 , 0 01,001 . 0 0 1, 184 
290 44 , 110 , 04 0 , 040 , 040 , 085 , 068 , 0 4 7 29590 ,086 , 0 86 ,000,000,000,000 , 0 66 30136 ,085 , 085 , 08S , OtiS , 085 , 085 , 182 
290 50 ,095 ,08 1 , 165 ,0 37 ,0]1 ,036,0 51 29596 , 000 ,00 0 , 00 0,000,000, 0 00 , 156 ) 0 142 ,085 , 085 ,00 0,000 , 00 0 , 000 , t 04 
290 56 : 02 4,0 90 , 088 ,024 , 090 , 0 85 , 01 $ 296 02 ,000,000 ,000 , 000,000 ,000,1 62 311 1 ,\9 ,001l , ODU,000, OllO ,091 ,0 91 , 12 2 
290 62 : 02 1 , 0 85 , 040 , 0 4 0 ,04 0 , 040 , 144 2960 8 , 130, 10 5 ,085 ,085 ,095 ,085 , 231 J Ol54 : 0 9 1,091 ,09 0,0 90, 10 5 , 165 ,066 
29068 : 110 , 085 , 021,085 , 0]1 , 0]1 ,063 2961 4 :095 ,085 , 0 00 , 000,00 0 , 00 0,088 30160 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 150,085 ,1 83 
290 74 ,0 ]1 ,0 ]1 , 164 ,085 ,0 20 ,085 , 062 29620 ,000,000, 000 , "'10 , 1611,1.147 , 139 301 66 , 1 0 5 , 110, 229 , 165 , 22 9, 229 , 0 6 1 
290 80 ,000 ,000 , 000, 000 , OO J , 0 1 5 , 170 29626 : 0 47 , 0 4 7 , 0 32 , 0 32 ,0 )2 , 0 32 , 152 J0172 ,1 65 ,1 65 , 1(15 , 090 , U611 , 069 , 114 
290 116 ,170,0 86 , 0 0 ) , 0 15 ,06 0, 255 , 235 29632 , 000, 000, 192 , 240, 252 ,0 15 , 121 30 178 :0 69 ,069 ,069 ,069 , 085 , 0 85 , 160 
29092 :0 51 , 255 , 170 , 149 , 252 , 207 , 22>1 29638 , 003 , 0 00,0 21 , 086 , 090 , 106 , 248 30184 IOU5 , 085 ,085 , 085 , 085 , 085 , 2J0 
290 98 , 252 , 255 , 051 , 255 , 110 , 085 , 21 4 29644 ,U91 , 091 ,091 , 0 91 , 170 , 110 , 140 30190 ,0 85, 0 85 ,0 20 , 020,020 , 020, 232 
291 04 , 252 , 255 , 240, 255 , 255 ,063 , 216 2965 0 , 17 0, 170 , 255 , 255 , 195 , 195 , 170 30196 ,08'1,084, 084 , 084 , (Hill, 0 00 , 0 68 
2 91 10 : 1 70,069 , 252 , 255 , 243 , 255 , 146 29656 , 086, 14 9 ,1 65 , 169 , 229 , 229 , 219 30 20 2 ,000,000 , 000 , 0 00,000,000 , 250 
29 116 , 20 7,255 , 170,084, 252 , 255 , III 29662 , 22 9, 165 , 168 ,0 84 , 084,084 ,0 12 3020tl : 000, 000 ,000,00 0,000 , 000,000 
29122 : 2 4 3 , 255, 20 7, 255 , I 70, 084 , 128 29668 , 084,084,084 , 084 , 002 , 001 , 055 )0214 : 000,000 , 1 36 , 136, 170, lJ6 , 0 72 
29128 : 252 , 255 , 243 , 255 , 207 , 255 , III 29614 , 0 0 1,001 ,001 , 00 1, 0 01 , 001 , 240 J0220 : 1 36 , 170 , 136 , 1 )6 , 1 36 , 136 , O94 
29 134 : 170 ,084 , 240, 25 2, 24 3 , 255 ,1 70 29680 : 168 , 084,084,084,084 , 084 , 060 30226 , 170 , 136 , 136 ,1 70,1) 6 ,1 36,134 
29140 :207 , 255 , 170 , 084, 00 0 ,000 , 160 29686 ,084, 084 , 0 0 0,00 0 , 00 0 , 0 00 , 158 )0232 ,136 ,1 36 , 170 ,1 36 , 136 , 170, 140 
29146 , 000 , 192 , 048,252,110 , 105 , 217 29692 : 000 , 000,000,000 , 000,000 , 252 30238 ,136,136,188, 191 , 14 3 , 19 1, 247 
29152 :091,091 , 089,O'3 , 089 , oa9 , 21~ 29698 :000,000 , 000,000 , 000, 000 , 002 J0244 : 191,14),191.143 , 000 , 195 , I 31 
29 158 , 0 26 , 089 . 20 7 , 207 , 101 , 101 ,1 93 29704 :000 , 0 00 , 0 00,000, 000, 000 , 008 30250 '235 , 235 , 235 , 000 , 235 , 235 , 193 
29164 , 10 1 , 10 1, 110 , 101 ,1 49 , 145 , 235 29710 :000 , 000,002 , 001 , 00 9 , 001 ,0 27 30256 :062 , 254 , 24 2 , 254 , 254 , 242 ,076 
29110 , 149 , 149 , 140,149 , 133 , 149 , 095 2'1716 , 037 , 021 , 14 9.086 , 085,085 , 227 )0262 ,254, 254, 170, 191, 191 , 191 , 025 
29176 : 000 , 000 , 000,000 , 000 , 000, 249 29722 : 086,096 ,091 , I 11 , 191 , 213 , 036 31;1268 ,1 )0, 128, 128 , 170, 170, 235 , 251 
29182 :000 ,000, 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 254 29728 , 085 , 085 , 149 , 149 , 22'1 , 249 , 210 )O274 : 235 , 232, 04 0 , 040,040, 170,055 
29188 , 00 ll , 000, 0 00 , 001 , 091 , 091 , 187 291)4 , 254,087 , 128 ,0 64,096 ,080, 235 30280 , 170 , 254, 254 , 034,00 2 , 00 2 ,020 
29 194 :091 , 091 , 088,091 , 090 , 095 ,0 34 29140 : e88,084 , 086, 149 , 000 , 000 , 195 )0286 ,002 , 170, 085 , 085 ,086 ,089 ,08) 
29200 : 195, 195 , 000,000 , 000,243,1]1 29746 :000 . 000,000 , 000 , 000 , 000,050 10292 ,101 . 14 9,1-;9 , 170, lOS , 150 , 140 
29206 : 170 , 085,229,229 , 229,229,169 291 52 ,002,00 ) , 1.111,015 , 047,063 , 197 30298 ,085,125,255,125 , 085,170 , 167 
29212 ,0]1 , 229 , 165 ,085 , 085 ,081 , 198 29758 : 191 , 170, 249 , 24 9 , 249 , 250 , 140 10104 ,085 , 085 , 149 , 10 1, 089 , 086 ,1 19 
29218 , 069,08 4, 069 , 080 , 085 , 085 , 250 29764 :234 , 255 , 255, 170 , Ill , 111,180 )0310 ,096 , 170 , 170 , 14 9 , 141), 149 , 20 7 
29224 ,00 5 ,081,069,084 , 069,085 , 171 29770 : 111 , 175 , 171,255 , 255,170 , 187 )0116 ,180 , 156 , 14 4,17 0 , 170 , 085 , 245 
29230 ,069 , 085,081,085,011,085 , 212 2977 6 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255,014 ) 0 322 :065 , 000 , 0 00 , 000 , 000 , 170 , 09) 
29236 , 069,081 , 081 , 085 , 096 , 096 , 048 29782 : 255 , 17 0, 229 , 229 , 229 , 234, 152 J0 328 ,170 , 086 , 086 , 086 , 0JO , 054, 120 
292 4 2 ,096 , 0 96 ,0 96 , 096 , 106 ,085 , 1 21 2971:1{1 , )7 11 , 255 , 255 , 170 , 191 ,19 1 ,044 ) 0 3 34 ,006 , 170 , 002 , 001, 00 1, 169 , 219 
29248 :040, 040 , 040 ,040, 0~ 0 ,04 0 , 048 29794 , 191, 191, 175 , 255 , 255 , 110,0 55 30140 , 085 , 085 ,085 , 085 , 160 ,080 , 200 
29254 , 170 , 085 , 009 , 009,009,009 , 105 29800 : 149 , 249 , 14 9 , 250, 234 , 255 , 054 ) 0 346 , 0 80 ,090, 085 ,085 ,085 ,085 , 136 
29260 , 009 , 009 , 169 , 085 , 091 ,091 ,0 18 29836 : 255 , 17 0, 111 ,1 11 , Ill , 115 , 019 ) 0 352 ,042 , 0 21 ,021 , 149 ,085 , 085 , 0 35 
29 266 ,0 9 1,09 1,089 ,0 90 , 106 , 170 , 20 7 291112 ,1 7 1, 255 , 255 ,1 70 , 1211 ,1 92 , 0 0 7 30 3511 ,0 85 , 0 85 , 0 85 , 0 21,0 85 , 0 8 4, 0 83 
29272 : 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , I 70, 170 , 16 8 29818 , 22 4, 2'10, 24 8 , 252 , 25 4, 170, 2 30 30 364 ,0115 , 02 1 ,095 , 0 85 ,08 5 , 0 21 ,026 
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30370

30376

30332

3038S!

30394

30400

30406

30412

304 HI

30424

30430

30436

30442

30448

30454

30400

30466

3U-172

304 71!

30404

30490

304 96

30502

30508

30514

30520

30526

30S32

30538

J0544

30550

3055G

305C2

30568

30574

30580

30586

30592

3059a

JO604

30610

30616

30622

3062SJ

30634

30640

30646

30652

30658

30664

30670

30676

30682

30638

30694

30703

30706

30712

30718

:085,084,085,021,085,085,095

=035,021,0B5,0B4,0B5,021,037

= 085,085,170,170,168, 170,254

:042,168,170.170,170,170,046

=168,170,042,168,170,170,050

=170,042,168,170,170,170,058

i 138, 170, 252, 255, 255, 255,243

= 1163, 255, 255, 243, 255, 255, 250

= 2 55,255,063,2 55,2 55,2 43,000

=255,24 3,255,255,063,255,006

12 55,243,085,086,091,1!1,069

: 1 1 1 ,191,191 , 191,169,254,055

:255,255,255,255,255,255,223

= 084,084,148,228,228, 248,236

=248,248.000,000,000,000,230

= 000,000,000,000,000,000, 252

:000,000,000, 000, 000,000, 002

=000,000,003,015,063,25 5,083

il70,085,060,255,25S,255,070

: 255,25 5,170,085,000,000,017

i192,240,252,255, 170,085,196

;160,160.170,165,165,166,250

= 168, 160,000,000,170, 105, 129

: 130,000,000,000,010,010, 194

■ 170,090,090,1 54,042,010,094

i 160,160,160,160,160,160,248

= 160, 160,000,000,000,000, 126

1000, 000, 000,000,010,010,088

■010,010,010,010,010,010,134

=000,000,000,000,000,000,080

:000, 000, 085, 035, 085, 035, 170

=085,005,085,085,064,064,048

1064,064,064,064,064,064,226

i 170,128,128,12B,128,123,146

: 128, 170, 170,000,000,000,066

=000,000,000,170,170,002,202

=002,002,002,002,002,170,046

=000,000,000,000,010,170,052

= 165,085,000,000,010, 170,052

: 165, 085, 081 ,085, 010, 1 70, 2 24

i165,081,085,069,085,085, 204

;160,170,090,0B5, 021 ,001 , 247

1085,085,000,000,160,170,146

=090,005,021,085,000,000,189

=000,000,160,170,090,021,099

= 000,000,000,002, 001,011, 190

1039,189,040,190,125,215,212

= 255, 125,215,255,000,000,014

■ 000, 128,064,224,216, 126,184

■002,000,000,000,000,000,202

■ 000,000, 160,191, 189, 1 81), 167

=131,128,128,120,000,000,215

i240,240,240,000, 000,000,170
i 191,191,191,111,111,091,036

■ 036,085,255,255,255,255,141

=255,255,254,169,248,248,129

;248,228,228,148,084,0B4,238

1000,000,000,000,000,000,248
:0O0,013,013,01 3, 013,01 3,063

Program 3: The Construction

Set—Creature Character Set

28672

28678

28684

28690

23696

28702

23 708

28714

20720

28726

28732

2a 7 38

28744

28750

28756

2H762

28768

23774

28780

28786

28792

2979a

28804

28810

28816

28322

28828

=000,000,000,000,000,000,000

=000,000,000,000,000,003,009

:003,015,005,010,000,040,093
=252,255,2S5,255,085,170,010

■000,000,000,000,000,192,216

■064,128,000,000,000,001,2 23

=005,063,085,010,020,085,040

■085,105,085,2 55,085,170,059

1000,000,000,064,080,2 52,188

■085,160,000,003,015,015,076

■063,062,042,234,255,2 55,203

:255,255,255,255,190,170,166-

■000,192,2 40,240,252,188,160
:168,171,012,035,000,000,208

1001,005,021,021,000,000,132

■215,105,085,085,085,085,238
! 0411, 200,000,000 ,064 ,080 ,23 2

■084,084,0 53,213,080,074,178

1200,192,240,255,255,125,095
:085,060,060,060,234,234,0 79

1092,087,005,16 3,03 5,003,249

1015,255,170,128,128,131,L85

■143,143,14 3,143,170,000,106
:000,255,255,255,255,255,133

1170,002,002,194,242,242,228

1242,2 42,000,000,000,002,124

=002,009,009,009,042,170,141

28834

2X840

28846

28852

23858

28964

23870

28876

28882

23888

23894

28900

28906

28912

2B918

28924

289 30

28936

28942

20948

28954

28960

28966

28972

29978

28984

28990

28996

29002

29008

29014

29020

29026

29032

29033

29H44

29050

29056

29062

29068

29074

29030

29086

29092

29093

29L04

29110

29116

29122

29128

29134

29140

29146

29152

2915a

29164

29170

29176

29182

29109

29194

29 200

29206

29212

29218

29224

29 230

29236

29242

29243

292 54

29260

29266

29272

29278

29284

29290

29296

29302

29 303

29314

29320

29326

29332

29338

29344

29 3 50

29356

293C2

29 368

29374

1170

1000

:024

= 013

= 085

1085

= 160

:063

= 255

:240

■ 003

1021

1035

:000

= 085

= 000

■ 000

101.1

■ 008

= 154

= 032

= 037

= 010

il70

= 010

:233

-■062

= 255

i!75

= 021

= 005

■ 235

1149

1255

1053

:035

■ 175

■ 143
■ 136

i255

:242

■ 002

:000

= 128

:12a

1063

!l71

:125

j 191

:04H

:015

:24O

:012

:020

= 001

;0B1

= 080

= 000

= 000,

■ 000

:002

;223

■ 087,

■ 000,

■ 003,

= 042,

10U5,

:208,

10G0,

il50,

1255,

1252,

1823,

= 085,

= 255,

= 213,

:003,

:OG0,

= 255,

1252,

1000,

:040,

;239,

:000,

1034,

:170,

= 042,

:034,

■ 042,

1085,

= 170,

,170

,128

,088

,010

,085

,201

,2 52

,048

,255

,252

,003

,0B5

,085

,064

,020

,000

,000

,010

,010

154

160

,170

,010

,190

,074

249

058

150

239

087

001

000

085

254

0 23

105

127

143

170

130

2 42

002

000

042

128

042

169

255

126

060

015

252

204

005

001

150

080

000

000

000

003

0Q6

255

192

003

128

117,

09 2

003

170

255

252

035,

150

255,

245,

015,

255,

255,

207,

000,

040,

255,

000,

032,

000,

128,

L30,

042,

215,

170,

,170

,128

,000

,010

,005

,122

,000

,048

,063

,255

,000

,085

,085

,030

,000

,000

,000

,032

,239

,152

,160

,160

,235

,130

,168

,250

170

,170

191

086

085

255

084

254

170

106

092

143

2 55

000

194

000

153

042

128

255

191

215

122

015

012

207

2 52

005

215

255

080

000

000

000

003

170

192

2 52

013

170

032

034

063

255

176

255

087

105

128

253

063

255,

000,

239,

000,

040,

000,

192,

034,

003,

129,

032,

010,

255,

2J2,

,008

,160

,003

,063

,170

,122

,003

,048

,063

,255

,000

,020

,085

,084

,000

,000

,000

,040

,254

,2 54

,032

,161

,125

,170

,168

,251

,170

,169

,255

0B5

215

125

208

255

170

170

092

143

255

170

002

000

162

008

000

191

175

170

2 50

015

015

003

252

005

004,

085

064

000,

000,

000,

013,

171,

240,

252,

053,

234,

160,

085,

063,

255,

192,

255,

095,

215,

080,

253,

243,

255,

000,

235,

000,

040,

000,

240,

032,

128,

040,

130,

010,

190,

16B,

,008

,160

,013

,213

,170

,112

,015

,255

,012

,207

,001

,021

,085

,084

,000

,000

,000

,042

,100

192

128

042

040

088

168

2 54

190

107

108

021

150

084

090

061

157

191

034

131

255

242

034

000

162

161

000

173

174

188

2 50

015

015

003

252

005

085

020

064

000

000

015,

063

2 39

000

002,

021,

255

176,

014

255

255,

000

002,

127,

215,

212,

000,

251,

255,

192,

000,

003,

040,

000,

000,

032,

042,

034,

171,

022,

170,

160,

,089

,024

,013

,085

,255

,160

,063

,255

,012

,003

,005

,085

,020

,035

,000

,000

,000

,034

,100

,12b

,128

,042

,105

,170

163

255

255

111

172

02 3

125

213

064

061

085

175

180

128

255

242

170

000

170

161

000

175

110

172

106

015

063

015

060

001

081

080

064

000

000

050

063

253

000

002

021

076

240

003

255

255

192

005

127

125

035

000

235,

255,

240,

000,

015,

235,

000,

00B,

032,

123,

130,

042,

022,

170,

168,

,009

,000

,059

,062

,012

,2 26

,179

,153

,102

,148

,234

,033

,167

,125

,095

,252

,002

,177

,213

,030

154

132

,051

,194

038

012

199

006

014

147

155

000

000

220

000

190

104

191

180

155

006

156

037

194

042

051

148

033

215

112

005

164

226

009

105

139

162

243

254

069

157

134

028

216

148

177

083

026

185

124

116

073

114

215

085

040

148

167

036

033

148

059

12 4

076

094

124

156

199

0 70

245

242

29380

29 3B6

29392

29 398

29404

29410

29416

29422

29428

294 34

29440

29446

29452

294 53

29464

294 70

29476

29432

29488

29494

29500

29506

29512

2951B

29 524

29530

29536

29542

29 548

29554

29560

29566

29572

29578

29584

29590

29596

29602

29608

29614

291.20

29626

29632

29638

29644

29650

296 56

29662

29668

29674

29690

29636

29692

29693

29704

29710

29716

29722

29728

29734

29740

29746

29752

29750

29764

29770

29776

29702

297B8

29794

29900

29806

29812

29818

29824

29830

29836

29042

29040

29854

29860

29866

29H72

29378

29884

29990

2999b

29902

29908

29914

29920

1160,160,

■000,000.

=192,252.

:088,088,

;12B,000,

=033,034.

=085,150

=005,105,

=136,136,

1000,000,

1000,000,

=000,000,

1015,013,

=223,255,

:255,207,

1240,192,

1023,014,

=085,117,

1085,085,

1160,064,

=252,060,

■255,255,

=255,255,

■188,176,

=002,000,

■255,255,

=253,245,

=064,240,

=130,160,

1255,190,

=014,010,

:026,154,

=000,000,

1170,235,

=060,060,

:000,000,

1000,000,

:008,162,

1002,130,

: 168,040,

=081,081,

:095,095,

=035,085,

:069,069,

1002,000,

=080,090,

:00G,O00,

=123,096,

=034,034,

1105,170,

■072,136,

=136,196,

1000,000,

=000,000,

8015,015,

=015,015,

=207,207,

=248,242,

=001,000,

■213,213,

1085,085,

=080,084,

=014,002,

1063,063,

1255,255,

=240,240,

1015,063,

1000,000,

1255,255,

.-252,252,

:166,166,

1164,166,

=166,036,

:152,144,

1000,010,

=009,009,

1170,085,

1096,096,

■002,000,

■008,003,

:000,000,

1032,008,

:165,245,

1005,005,

1000,085,

:092,030,

■000,000,

■017,065,

■020,084,

1150,150,

.023,019,

144,

.000,

127,

012,

000,

.034,

,170,

136,

136,

000,

000,

243,

015,

125,

060,

085,

006,

085,

069,

255,

062,

255,

207,

127,

000,

191,

212,

176,

164,

170,

040,

060,

000,

175,

240,

000,

010,

00H,

000,

095,

081,

105,

085,

037,

000,

0B6,

000,

033,

034,

150,

136,

000,

000,

000,

015,

2 54,

003,

192,

005,

0f)5,

095,

092,

003,

191,

195,

240,

015,

2 55,

255,

240,

0 38,

166,

000,

130,

009,

170,

085,

160,

002,

000,

000,

009,

053,

105,

085,

000,

000,

009,

105,

150,

007,

148,003

002,009

031,149

049,240

000,034

034,034

170,105

136,072

136,000

000,000

000,000

243,060

002,223

223,255

060,240

081,085

001,085

093,085

069,084

243,243

014,255

255,255

207,207

095,023

003,255

063,127

208,160

160,040

166,255

040,000

160,130

060,015

000,170

190,186

192,000

008,008

010,009

162,136

130,000

085,085

081,170

085,105

085,069

009,009

000,088

149,149

000,128

034,034

087,105

170,170

136,136

000,000

000,000

000,000

015,015

255,207

003,160

192,192

021,053

040,085

065,000

087,087

015,015

255,255

003,160

252,252

015,003

255,255

063,252

192,192

006,130

166,166

130,154

010,026

009,010

170,085

085,000

096,096

008,000

162,008

000,032

000,008

005,000

085,105

081,090

080,080

000,001

002,000

120,096

152,152

003,00J

,000,043

,009,222

,086,021

,064,242

,034,160

,034,173

,105,249

,136,140

,000,020

,000,250

,000,000

,060,100

,255,023

,171,246

,112,190

,021,222

,093,002

,035,080

,124,052

,240,235

,255,190

,255,060

.060,239

,005,180

,255,087

,213,170

,000,150

,010,024

,255,214

,130,131

,010,228

,003,188

,170,216

,170,240

.000,134

,003,174

, 162,090

,000,126

,128,046

,081,206

,105,011

,085,224

,069,150

,002,137

,038,126

,037,041

,128,216

,034,069

,105,115

,170,145

,136,224

,000,066

,000,2 52

,000,002

,015,098

,207,199

.248,080

.192,004

,213,069

,085,247

,000,108

,087,055

,063,160

,255,120

,192,104

,252,014

,000,191

,255,032

,255,147

,000.202

,160.002

,166,090

,154,244

,154,226

,009,175

,085,150

,160,213

,096,010

,000,100

,000,080

,128,068

,00a,242

,005,137

,065,040

,095,112

,000,094

,004,205

,000,043

,088,221

,080,036

,003,026
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30370 ,085 ,084 , 085 ,02 1,085 ,0 85 , 095 28834 ,170,170 , 170 ,008 ,008 , 089 ,009 29300 :1 60,160 , 144, 148,003 , 000, 0 43 
303 76 , 085 , 021 , 085 ,084 ,085 ,021,937 2t1840 ,000,128 ,128 ,1 60,160,024,000 29386 ,000 ,000, 000,002 ,009 ,009 , 222 
30382 ,085 ,085 ,170, 170,168,170, 254 28046 ,024,088 , 000,003,013,013, 059 29392 ,1 92 ,2 52,127,031,1 49 , 086,021 
)03 811 , on, 168 , 170, 170 , 170 , 170 ,046 28852 ,013 ,010,010 , 063,213 ,085 ,062 29398 ,088 , 088,012 , 048 ,240,064,2 42 
J0394 , 168 , 170 , 042, 168 , 170 , 179 , 050 28858 ,085, 0 85,085 , 170 , 170,255,912 29404 , \28,000,000,000 ,034,034 , 160 
30400 ,1 70 , 04 2 , 168 , 170 ,170, 170,058 28864 ,085,201,122,122,112,160,226 29411'1 ,033 ,0 34 ,034,034 , 034,034,113 
304116 , 138,170,252 , 255 ,2 55 , 255 , 243 28870 ,160, 252 ,11110 ,003, 01 5 ,1163,1 79 29416 ,085 ,1 50 , 1711,170,10 5 ,105 , 249 
10,1 I 2 ,1163, 255 , 255, 243 , 25 5, 255 , 250 28876 ,063 ,048,048 , 048.255 , 255, 153 29422 ,085 ,105 , 136 , 136, 0 12.136 . 140 
3041 8 ,2 55 , 255 , 063 , 255 , 255 , 243 , 000 28882 ,255,255 , 063 ,063.012 ,012,102 29428 ,IJ 6 ,1)6,1 36 ,136 .000.000.020 
]0424 , 255 , 24J ,2 55 , 255 ,06J , 255 ,006 211888 ,240 , 252,255 , 255,207 ,011 3,148 29434 ,1100,1100,000,000.000,000,2 50 
J0430 ,2 55 , 243, 0115 , 086 ,Il 91 , I I 1 ,069 28894 ,00J ,003,OOO,000.001,005 , 23 4 29440 ,000.000.000 , 000,000 ,000 , 000 
J0436 ,111, I n , 191 ,1 9\ ,1 69 , 254.Il S5 211900 ,0 21,085 ,085 ,020,0 21 ,0 85 ,0 33 29446 '000,000, 24J,2 43 , 060.060,100 
3044 2 ,2 55 , 255 ,255,2 55 ,2 55 . 255 , 220 28906 ,085 ,0 85,085 ,085 ,0 85 ,0 20,167 29452 :01 5 ,013,01 5 ,002,22),255,023 
J044 8 ,084,1l84, \ 48 ,220 , 228 , 248,236 289 12 ,000,064,080,084.084 ,0 85,125 29458 : 22),255 , 125 , 22) , 255 ,1 71 ,246 
304 54 ,248,24 8 ,OOO,OIlO,OIl0,00Il,230 28918 :085 ,020,000,01l0,000,000,095 2'J464 :2 55 , 20 7,060,060 , 240,1 12,190 J0460 ,000,OOO,000 ,1l00 , 000 ,OOO, 252 28924 ,000, 000,000,000,000,0011, 252 294 70 ,241l,192,0 85 ,081.085 .02I,222 311466 ,01l1l ,001l , OIlIl , OIlO,1l00,OOO , 00 2 28930 ,000,000,000 , 000 ,000,000,002 29476 ,0 23 , 014,006,001,085 ,093,002 )0412 ,000,000,003 ,01 5, 06), 255 ,088 28936 ,OLI,010,0J2,040,042,034,177 29 482 ,085 , 117, 085 ,093,0 85 ,085,080 )1l478 , 171l,085 ,060,255,255,25 5,070 28942 .01l8 ,01 0,239,254 , 109 , 100 , 21) 29488 ,085 , 085,069 ,069.084,12 4,0 52 3048'1 ,255 , 255 ,170,085 , OIlO,OOO,011 28948 :154,154,152,254 ,192,128, IHO 29 494 ,1 60.064,255 , 243,24),240 , 235 
30490 ,192 , 240,252,255,170,08 5, 196 28954 ,032,160.160,0) 2,128 , 128,154 29500 : 252 , 060,062 , 01 4, 255,255 ,190 30496 : 160, 160, 170, 165 , 165,1 66 , 250 211960 ,0)7 ,1 70,1 60 ,161,042 ,042,132 29506 ,2 55 ,255,255 ,255,255,255 , 060 311502 ,168, 160,000, 001l, 170, lO S, I 29 28966 ,010 , 0 10,235,125,040 , 105 ,0 51 29512 ,25 5 ,2 55 ,20 7 ,21l7,20 7 ,060 , 239 
305118 ,130 , OIl0 .OOO,IlOO,Olll,ll lll , 194 28912 ,1 70 ,190,\30 , 170,088,170.194 29518 , 188 ,176 ,127,0 95 ,02 3 ,005 , 181l 30514 , 170 ,090.090, 154 ,042,ll l0,094 28978 ,010,074,168,168,168,168,0)8 29524 , 1l02 ,OOO.000,01l),25 5 ,255 , 087 3052 0 ,160,160 ,1 60 .1 60 , 160 ,1 60 ,24 8 28984 ,2)3,249,250,2 51,254,255,012 295)0 ,255,255,191,063,127,213,170 30526 , 1 60, t61l. OOIl, 000. 000 , Illlll , \ 26 28990 ,062,058,170,170 , 190 , 255 , 199 29536 , 25J , 245 , 212,208 ,160,000,150 3115)2 ,00Il,1I1I0.IlOO,1l00,OI0,OI0.088 28996 ,255 , 150 ,1 70,169,1 0 7,111 , 006 
30538 ,0 11l . 01 O,Il1 O,lll 0 , 011l , 010,134 29002 1l75 , 2)9 ,1 91 ,2 55 ,188,172,014 29542 ,064,240,176.160,040,010,024 

J 0544 ,01l0,OOO,1l00,OOO,000,000,081l 29008 ,0 21 ,087 .086 ,085,021,023,147 29548 ,130 , 160,164,166,255,255 , 214 

30550 ,000,000,085 ,0 115 ,08 5,085 , 1 70 2901 4 ,005 ,IlOl, 085 . 2 15,150 ,1 25 , IS S 29 554 ,2 55 ,1 90 , 170.040 , 000,130,131 

J0556 ,085 , 085 .085 ,1l85,064,064,048 290 211 ,255,O00,2 55.125,084 , 21 3 ,1l00 29560 .014 ,010,040.1 60,130,0 10,2 28 

30562 ,1164.064,064,064,064 , 064, 226 29026 :149,085 ,084,208,080 , 064,000 29566 ,026 , 154.060.060,015 ,003,1 88 

)0568 , 170,129,128 , 128,128 ,1 28,146 29032 : 255 ,2$4, 254 . 255,061,061 , 220 29572 ,000,000,O00,01l0,1 70,1 70,2 16 

30574 , I 28 , 170. 170,000, 001l, 000, 066 290)8 ,05) ,02),1 70,170.157, 085,000 29578 : 170,235 , 175,190,186 , 170, 241l 

)0581l ,000 ,000,000, 170 ,1 70,002 , 202 290 44 ,085,105 , 11l6,170 , 191 ,1 75 ,1 80 29584 :060,060,240,192,000,000,184 

30586 ,002,OO2,1l02,O02.002,170 , 046 29050 : 175 ,127 ,092, 092,084 , 180,104 29590 :00Il,000,000,008,008,008,1 74 
)0592 , 000 , OOO.000,OOO , OI0,17Il ,052 29056 , 14),14).1 4), 14 ),1 )1 , 128 ,191 29596 ,000,OIl0,010,010,008,162,090 

30598 ,165 .085 ,IlOIl,OOIl,OI0, 170 , 0 52 29062 , 1)6 , 170,255 , 255 , 255 ,25 5 ,1 80 29602 ,008 , 162,008,162,136.000,126 

30604 ,165,085.081 , OtiS, 010, 170 , 224 2'J068 , 255 , 1)11,000,170,242 , 242 , 155 296 08 ,00 2 ,130,IlOO,I ) 0,000.128,04 6 
30610 ,165,081, 085 , 069,Il85,Il 85 , 204 29074 ,242,242,194,002,1l34,170, 006 29614 ,168 ,040,0 85 , 11 85 ,085 , 081,206 

311616 ,J 60, 170 , 090, 085 , 021 , 0111 .247 2'J 080 :002 ,002 ,000 ,000,000,000, 156 29620 ,0 8 1,081 ,08 1,081,110,105,011 

) 06 22 ,085 , 085 , 000 , 000, 160 , 170 . 146 29086 ,000,OOO,1 53 , 162 , 162 , 170,1l37 29626 ,0 85 .085 ,105 , 085 , 105 ,085,224 

)1l628 , 090 . 085. 02t. 08S , 000,IlUII, 189 29092 : 126 , 042 , Il42 ,008 , 16 1 ,161 ,1 94 29632 :085,085,085 ,085 , 069 , 1l69 , 158 

31lG34 ,000,000, t60 , 170 ,091l, 021 ,099 29098 ,128 , 128,128 ,000,01l0,000.042 29638 :069,069,037,009,1l09,002,137 

311640 , 01l0,000,OOO,002,OOI,011 , 191l 29104 ,06) ,042,2 55 ,1 91 ,1 73 ,1 75.051 29644 :002,01l0,OOO,01l0,0 88 ,088,126 

311646 ,039, 189 ,Il40, 190, 125 , 21 5 , 212 29110 ,171 , 169,191 , 115 , 174.110.148 29650 :1l88 ,1l90,006,149 ,149 ,1l37,041 

)0652 ,255 ,1 25 . 215 ,2 55 ,0110,11011,0 14 29 116 : 125 , 255 , 215 , 110 , 188 ,172,0)) 29656 ,000,1l00,000,O00,128 , 128.216 

306 58 ,000,120 .064,224, 2 16 ,1 26 , 184 29122 , 191 , 126,122,250,250 , 106,215 29662 ,1211 ,0 96 ,033 ,0)4,034,0)4 , 069 

30664 , 002 ,1l00,OOO,000,OOO , OOO , 202 2'1128 ,04~,060,OI 5 . 015,0 1 5 , OI5,112 
29660 ,034,0)4,034,08 7 , 105 , 10 5 , 11 5 

30670 ,000,000 , 161l , 191, 189 , 189 ,1 61 29134 ,01 5 ,O1 5 ,01 2,O15,915 , 1l63,085 29674 ,195 ,1 70,1 50,170,170 , 170,145 

30676 , 131 , 128 , 128 , 128 ,000 , 000 . 215 291 40 ,240,252, 207 ,003 ,003 , 01 5 , 164 29680 ,072 ,1 36,1]6,IJ6,1)6 ,136,224 

311682 , 24Il , 24Il , 240 ,OOO , 01l0,000 , 1711 29146 ,01 2 ,204, 252 ,252,252 ,060,226 29686 ,1)6,196,01l0,OOO,000,O00,066 

30680 ,191 , 191 ,1 91 , Ill, I I 1 , 09 1. 086 291 52 ,020 ,1l0 5 ,O05 ,O05,005 ,001,009 29692 :000 , 000,000 ,000,000,000,252 

311694 , 086 , 085 , 255 , 255 ,2 55 , 255 , I 'll 291 58 : 00I ,OIlI, 215 ,004,0 85 ,081,105 29698 ,000,000,000,000,000,000,002 

3071:10 , 255,255,254 , IE.9 , 246, 248 , \ 29 2916 4 :081 ,150, 255 ,085,02 Il,080,1)9 29704 :015 ,01 5 ,015 ,01 5,015 ,015,098 
2971 0 ,01 5 ,015,254,255,207,207,199 

)0706 , 248 , 228 , 228 , 148 , 084 , 084 , 2)8 29 170 :080,080,080 ,0 64 , 064 ,064,162 29716 ,21l7 , 207,00),003.160,248 . 080 
30712 ,1l00,OOO,1l00,000,OOO,OOO,24 8 29176 ,000,01:10,000,000,O00,001l, 248 29722 ,248 . 242 ,192 , 192,192,192,004 
)0718 1 ''''0 , 01 3, 01) , 013 , 01) ,0 13 , 063 29182 ,000,000,OOO.000,000,OIl0,2 54 29728 ,IlIII .000,005 ,021,0 53 . 213 ,069 

29188 ,OOIl ,000, OUO.OOO,1l15.0 50,069 297)4 ,213,21) ,985,040,085 ,085 , 247 

Progra m 3: The Construct ion 
29194 ,002 , 003 ,003 ,01 ) ,11 63 ,063,1 57 29740 ,085 .085,085 , 065,000,000,108 
29200 , 223 ,086,1 70,171 , 239 , 253,134 29746 ,080 ,0 84 ,092 ,887,087 ,087,055 

Set-Creature Character Sel 29206 :087 ,2 55 ,1 92,2 40,000,000,028 297 52 ,0 14,002 ,00) ,015,015,063,168 
29212 ,000,192 , 252,252 . 002,002,216 29758 ,063,06),191,2 55 , 255,255,12 0 

20672 ,000 , 000 . "OO,OIlO , 000,000,OOO 29218 :00) , 1l03 , 01),05J,021 ,0 21,148 29764 .2 55,255 ,1 95,093 , 160,192,104 
28678 , 00O , 000,1I00 ,000,01l0 .003 ,009 29224 ,042,128,170,2)4,255 , 076,177 29770 , 240, 240, 241l,252,2 52 ,252,014 
28604 1003,O15 ,005,011l,000,048 ,(9) 29230 .085 ,117 ,032 ,160,1 76 ,240.088 29776 :01 5,1l63 ,015 , 015,80) ,000 , 191 
28690 ,252,255 ,2 55 , 255 ,085,170,010 2'J2)6 ,208 ,09 2 , 084,085 ,014,003,026 29792 :000,OIlO,255 , 255 , 255,255 , 082 
2!i69fJ 101l0,000,OOO, 000,000,192 , 216 292 42 ,01l0 , O03,06),063 , 255 .255 ,185 29788 : 255 , 255 , 255 ,06),252 , 255,14 7 
28702 ,064 ,1 28,000 ,000,000,001.223 292411 ,1 50, 1711, 255 , 255,25S ,2 55 , 124 29794 . 252 , 252 , 241l,192 , 192 ,000 , 202 
287011 ,nos , 06),085 , 010,020,085 ,048 29254 12 55 , 255 ,1 76 ,192,000.192 ,1 16 29800 ,166,166,O)8,006,13Il,160 .002 
28714 ,085,105 ,005 . 255,085,170.059 29260 , 252 , 252 . 255 , 2S5 ,002.005 ,0 7) 29806 ,1 64 ,1 66 ,1 66 ,1 66 ,166 ,166 , 0 88 
28720 ,000,000,080.064 , 080,2 52,1 88 29266 ,023 , 085 ,0 87 ,095 , 121.127 ,114 29812 , 166,036 ,000,1 30,1 54,1 54, 244 
28726 , 085 , 160,000,1l0) , 015 ,OI 5 ,016 29272 :08 5 ,1 50, 105 , 215 , 215 .1 25 , 215 29818 ,152,144,130,010,1l26.154.226 
297)2 ,063 ,062 ,04 2 ,2 34. 255 , 255 . 203 292 78 ,2 55 , 255 , 128 , 080, 212 ,0 85 , 085 2<) 82 4 ,000.01Il,009,009,010. 00<),175 
287)8 ,2 55 , 255 .2 55 , 25 5 ,190,170,166· 29 284 : 213 ,245, 253 , 253,0 00.000,040 29830 : 01l9. 009,170,170,085 , 085,1 58 
26744 ,000 , 1'J2,240, 240,252 ,10Il,168 29290 ,003 ,0 15,063 , 24) ,2 51 , 235,148 29 836 , 170,085,085,085 ,000.160,21) 
28750 , 168 ,11I,012 , OJ5 .000,000,208 29296 ,060, 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 ,2 55 ,1 67 29842 ,096 ,1l96 , 160 ,096 ,0 96 ,096,01 8 
28756 ,OOI,005,021,02I,000,000,ll2 293 112 , 255 , 255, OOO,IlOO,1 92,240 ,O)u 29848 ,002,OIlO,002 , 008.1l1l8, 008 , 180 
28762 ,215,105 ,085 , 085 ,085 ,085 , 2311 2'J)08 .2 52 , 207 , 23'J ,23 5 ,OOO,OIl0,O) ) 29854 ,008,1l08,0110,162,008,OIlIl,088 
28768 ,1l4Il , 200 ,OOO,OIl0,064,OOO, 232 2931 4 ,01l0 , 000,01l0,000,1I0),01 5,1 48 29 860 ,000,OOO,OIlO,OIlO , 032,128,068 
28774 ,084 ,0 84,0 5) , 2lJ ,080 . 074 ,1 78 29321) ,040,040, 040,040,040 , 2)5 ,059 29866 ,0)2 ,008 ,008, 008, 008 , 008,24 2 
28760 ,200,192,2 40,255,255 , 125 , 095 29326 : 239 , 255 ,000,OIlO , 1l00 , OOIl, 124 29872 : 165 , 245,053 ,005 ,000 , 005,1) 7 
28786 ,085 ,060 , 060,06o,2J4,234,0 79 29Jl2 ,000 , 000,192 , 240 ,000.008,076 298 78 :005 , 005 , 105 ,085 ,105 , 065 , 040 
28792 ,092 ,087 ,1l05,16),035 , 00 3 , 249 29338 ,034,032.034,032,032 ,0)2, 094 29884 , 000,085 ,085,081 ,090,095,11 2 
28798 ,015 , 255 ,1 70,128 , 128 , 1)1,185 29344 : 110,IlOO,008,128,042,128,12 4 2989O .092,1l80,OOO .0 81l ,080 ,080,094 
28804 ,143,14) , 14),143 , 170 ,IlOO, 106 29)50 : 042 , 128,128,040 , 0 34 . DO , 156 29896 ,000,000,000,000,001,004,20 5 
2881 0 ,000 , 255 , 255,255,255 , 255 ,1 )3 293 56 ,034 , 1)0 ,0 32 ,1 30, 171 , 04 2 ,1 99 29902 : 017 ,065 ,009,002 , 000 ,000,043 
28816 , 170 ,OIl 2,002 ,1 94 , 242 , 242,228 29362 ,042 , 042 , 010 ,010 ,0 22 .022 ,0 70 29908 ,020,084,105.128,096,088,221 
28822 ,2 42 , 242 ,000,000 , 000,002 ,1 24 29360 ,085 , 2 15 ,2 55 ,1 90, I 70 , 17 0. 245 2991 4 ,1 50,1$0, I SO, 152.152,088 , 0)6 
28820 ,002,1l09 ,00~.009,042,1 70,141 29374 : 170 , 170, 2) 2 , 168,168 ,168 , H2 2992 0 ,023,1119,007.003,00),003,026 

COMPUTEI'5 Glizollo Deo&mbef 1985 ," 



29926

29932

299 30

29944

29950

29956

29962

29968

29974

29930

29936

29992

2999Q

30004

30011)

30016

30022

300213

30034

30040

30046

30052

30058

30064

30071!

30076

300S2

30088

30094

30100

30106

30112

30118

30124

30130

30136

30142

3014B

30154

30160

30166

30172

30170

30184

30190

30196

30202

30200

30214

30220

30226

30232

30238

30244

30250

30256

30262

30268

30274

30280

3028b

3029 2

30298

30304

30310

30316

30322

30328

30334

30340

30346

30352

303 58

30364

303 70

30376

30302

3033B

36394

30400

30406

30412

30418

30424

30430

30436

30442

30440

304 54

30460

3046b

:003,003,255.

:195,195,195.

:196,192,192,

:000,000,000,

:000,000,000,

:000,00a,000,

1060,060,060.

1003,003,003,

1000,000,192,

:240,240,240.

:001,001,O05,

:365,065,065,

;000,000,095,

:083,080,080,

;240,240,060,

:000,000,000,

:003,003,255,

:252,240,240,

:000,000,003,

:063,003,255,

:243,128,000,

1240,252,252,

1038,006,128,

;166,166,166.

:002,16a,154,

:002,040,128,

:009,010,000.

:170,085,085,

1034,120,160.

1128,032,032,

1002,002,002,

1000,000,000,

:000,J28,008,

1032,032,032,

: 001,001,001.

:064,064,064,

1001,001,080.

1080,000,064,

:088,100,097,

:086,129,006

1022,104,068

1096,120,000

■003,003,001.

:195,195,195

1065,085,192

:064,064,064

1000,000,000.

1000,000,000

1000,000,000

1002,002,002

■000,170,170

1000,000,000

1128,163,000

:000,000,255

[255,255,251

:000,192,192

[255,255,000

:013,013,010

[087,007,085

i 192,240,010

1160,160,000

■001,007,085

:085,085,0B4

1000,000,000

:085,085,004

1005,005,005

1065,065,065

:016,080,0B0

1080,000,015

1003,003,003

1000,000,000

[252,048,048

1048,048,160

:240,251,255

:000,000,000

!010,015,015

1255,243,255

.255,255,255

:247,255,255

■255,255,255

:255,255,085

1085,085,005

[005,009,085

:085,085,085

:085,085,170

:170,128,170

[170,000,170

1170,002,170

:170,170,000

1000,000,000

1000,000,000

255,195,195

195,213,212

192,192,192

000,000,000

000,000,000

000,015,060

060,060,000

003,000,000

192,192,192

000,005,005

005,005,005

065,000,000

127,127,127

000,252,240

060,060,063

000,000,000

063,015,063

192,000,000

015,015,002

255,255,243

000,192,192

160,166,166

160,010,000

,112

,161

,110

,24B

,254

,079

,054

,028

,022

,246

,056

,044

,010

,099

,013

,064

,216

,232

,117

,190

,081

,0 56

,192

166,166,

154,152,

000,010,

002,002,

170,128,

096,096,

128,000,

002,002,

000,000,

000,032,

128,001,

001,001,

064,064,

080,080,

000,020,

024,022,

018,073,

098,080,

000,003,

001,001,

195,065,

192,192,

080,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

042,000,

170,150,

000,128,

000,000,

255,063,

234,255,

192,192,

000,000,

010,013,

085,170,

010,192,

000,000,

005,020,

005,255,

064,064,

005,005,

005,065,

065,065,

080,000,

003,003,

003,192,

000,000,

040,048,

240,240,

207,000,

000,195,

011,015,

255,255,

255,255,

247,255,

255,255,

085,085,

005,089,

009,085,

085,085,

128,170,

170,170,

000,170,

002,170,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,174

128,108

009,05 7

000,153

034,040

160,048

000,220

000,164

000,160

032,110

001,142

004,187

064,056

000,000

085,013

005,026

165,173

096,100

003,194

005,240

065,118

192,13 2

000,004

000,250

000,000

000,006

000,060

170,080

120,024

000,070

255,096

255,011

192,240

003,055

053,172

170,2 30

112,060

001,143

085,111

085,001

208,176

005,035

065,002

065,248

080,024

003,054

000,080

000,138

048,124

224,086

000,085

195,040

239,217

255,156

255,174

255,164

255,186

085,024

085,206

085,216

085,214

128,220

000,012

170,146

002,2 44

000,074

000,252

000,002

30472

30478

30484

30490

30496

30502

30508

30514

30520

30526

305 3 2

30538

30544

30550

30556

30562

30560

30574

30500

30586

30592

3059S

30604

30610

30616

30622

30628

30634

30640

30646

30652

30658

30664

30670

30676

30682

30688

30694

30700

307E6

30712

30718

:000

1002

1153

:12B

■ 130

1000

1128

[136

1000

[000

i!70

1000

:010

1011

:254

1000

1012

:2 52

1133

1240

1000

1051

;O00

:04B

:O00

:012

:204

[192

■ 012

,000

il20

.059

:021

;0O5

[065

[000

[000

1001

[240

[000

[000

1000

,002,

,010,
,153,

,128,

,040,

,002,

,130,

,034,

,090,

,002,

,170,

,000,

,011,

,042,

,254,

,000,

,015,

,252,

,195,

,176,

,003,

,195,

,192,

,048,

,000,

,000,

,068,

,240,

,063,

,000,

,032,

,000,

,005,

,004,

,065,

,080,

,000,

,000,

,220,

,012,

,000,

,013,

002,

000,

153,

128,

010,

032,

136,

168,

000,

170,

170,

000,

011,

170,

174,

000,

015,

195,

195,

240,

003,

000,

051,

048,

000,

015,

204,

204,

062,

000,

034,

332,

005,

065,

065,

080,

000,

192,

208,

063,

000,

013,

002,002

170,153

170,000

128,128

034,130

008,002

160,032

000,000

000,000

170,170

170,000

000,000

011,011

174,238

170,000

000,000

015,014

195,195

195,040

240,063

003,003

000,000

051,000

240,060

000,003

063,061

136,000

068,204

002,000

000,000

008,015

120,000

005,005

065,065

065,080

080,000

000,003

192,000

192,012

221,029

000,000

013,013

,002,018

,153,246

,128,009

,160,058

,000,120

,032,114

,128,246

,000,132

,000,056

,170,232

,000,236

,123,202

,010,144

,250,203

,000,176

,12a,226

,015,190

,227,146

,240,103

,063,120

,015,155

,000,124

,048,226

,051,129

,004,159

,255,060

,192,200

,136,190

,000,059

,000,182

,063,212

,000,165

,005,246

,065,219

,080,120

,016,122

,013,240

,192,039

,012,096

,012,067

,192,184

,013,063

Program 4: The Construction

Set—Shapes Character Set

206 72 1000,000,000,000,000,000,000

28678 1000,000,170,170,160,160,154

28684 i160,160,160,160,170,170,224
2 8690 1000,000,000,000,000,000,01 a

28696 :170,170,O10,0l0,010,0ie, 148

28702 1010,010, 170,170, 170,1 70,218

28708 [170,170,170,170,170,170,032

28714 i170,170,170,170,170,170,030
287 20 :170,170,170,170,170,170,044

28726 1170,170,085,085,085,085,222
287 32 1085,085,085,085,085,085,058
28733 1085,085,085,085,085,085,064

28744 1085,085,085,085,005,005,070

207 50 1085,085,255,255,255,255,244

28756 1255,255,255,255,25 5,25 5,078

2 8762 :255,255,255,255,255,255,084

28768 :255,255,2 55,2 55,25 5,25 5,090

28774 :255,255,255,255,240,240,066

28780 [240,240,240,240,255,255,042
28786 [060,060,060,060,060,060,218

28792 i255,255,015,015,015,015,170

28798 1015,015,000,000,000,000,156

28804 1000,000,000,000,012,012,156

28810 10) 2,063,063,063, 255, 255,081

28816 1000,000,000,000,000,000,144

28822 t192,192,000,000,000,000,022

28028 1000,000,000,002,032,032,222

28834 [032,032,032,032,168,086,032
28840 :000,000,000,000,000,000,168

28846 [000,000,032,038,038,038,064

2885 2 [038,038,038,038,000,000,076

28858 [064,5 02,102,102,102,102,248

28864 1002,038,102,102,102,102,128
28870 i102,102,000,000,000,000,146

29876 1000,000,000,000,004,004,212

28882 [004, 0)2,012,012,012,012,018

28888 1000, 000, 000,000,000,001], 216

28894 1000,000,000,000,000,000,222

28900 :000,000,000,000,020,020,012

28906 :020,020,020,020,020,020,098

28912 1000,000,000,000,000,000,240

28918 [000,000,000,000,000,000,246

28924 :000,000,000,000,000,000,2 52

28930 [000,000,000,000,000,000,002

28936 [160,160,160,160,160,160,200

28942

28948

28954

28960

28966

28972

28978

28904

28990

28996

29002

29008

29014

29020

29026

29032

29038

29044

29050

290 56

29062

29068

29074

29080

29086

29092

29098

29104

29110

291 16

29122

29128

29)34

29140

29146

291 52

29158

29164

29170

291 76

29182

29188

29194

29200

29206

29212

29210

29224

29230

29236

2 92 42

29248

29254

29260

29266

29272

29278

29234

29290

29296

29302

29308

29314

29320

29326

29332

29338

29344

29350

29356

29362

29368

29374

29380

29386

29392

29398

29404

29410

29416

29422

29428

29434

29440

29446

29452

294 58

29464

29470

29476

29482

i 160,

1000,

(010,

1170,

:170,

:170,

:170,

1085,

:085,

1085,

1085,

i255,

1255,

:255,

:255,

i240,

.240,

:06O,

[015,

:000,

:003,

:255,

i240,

1009,

:105,

1085,

:088,

:038,

:03B,

:102,

1102,

1010,

:O09,

:247,

1088,

1000,

:000,

iO05,

1000,

1000,

:000,

1000,

:160,

1000,

:170,

:010,

:170,

■ 170,

i 1 70,

i 1 70 ,

:085,

1085,

1085,

1085,

:255,

1255,

:255,

:255,

:240,

:06O,

i255,

l0'5,

:O00,

:255,

1012,

1000,

1009,

il54,

1032,

1000,

:038,

:102,

1102,

: 102,

:000,

:174,

[004,

1000,

:000,

:020,

.020,

1000,

1000,

1000,

1000,

:085,

1000,

1005,

:000:

■ 255,

1000,

160,

000,

010,

170,

170,

170,

170,

005,

005,

085,

085,

255,

255,

255,

255,

240,

240,

060,

255,

003,

003,

255,

240,

037,

090,

101,

148,

038,

038,

102,

102,

009,

009,

127,

088,

000,

000,

085,

000,

000,

000,

000,

160,

000,

170,

010,

170,

170,

170,

170,

085,

085,

085,

085,

255,

255,

255,

255,

240,

060,

255,

01 5,

000,

255,

012,

000,

002,

169,

032,

000,

038,

102,

102,

102,

000,

012,

004,

000,

000,

020,

020,

000,

000,

000,

000,

085,

000,

085,

000,

255,

000,

000,

000,

010,

170,

170,

170,

170,

085,

085,

085,

005,

255,

255,

255,

255,

240,

060,

060,

015,

003,

255,

255,

252,

150,

101,

085,

164,

038,

102,

102,

102,

009,

174,

093,

255,

000,

020,

020,

085,

000,

000,

000,

160,

000,

010,

170,

170,

170,

170,

170,

005,

085,

005,

085,

255,

255,

255,

255,

240,

060,

015,

2S5,

000,

255,

192,

000,

000,

101 ,

088,

000,

038,

102,

102,

102,

000,

012,

168,

000,

000,

020,

000,

O0U,

000,

000,

085,

000,

085,

000,

255,

000,

255,

000,000,

000,010,

010,010,

170,170,

170,170,

170,170,

170, 170,

085,005,

085,085,

005,085,

085,085,

255,255,

255,255,

255,255,

255,255,

255,240,

060,060,

060,015,

015,015,

003,015,

255,255,

255,192,

240,240,

090,105,

169,154,

086,128,

165,164,

038,038,

102, 102,

102,102,

102,102,

009,255,

093,093,

093,160,

008,088,

000,085,

020,020,

020,000,

085,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,160,

160,170,

000,000,

010,010,

170,170,

170,170,

170,170,

170, 170,

170,085,

085,085,

005,085,

085,085,

085,255,

255,255,

255,255,

255,255,

255,240,

240,255,

060,060,

015,015,

255,000,

000,000,

063,063,

192,192,

000,150,

000,000,

086,168,

096,128,

000,030,

038,030,

000,078

010,040

0)0,086

170,028

170,034

170,040

170,046

005,054

085,060

005,066

085,072

255,074

255,080

255,086

255,092

240,023

255,001

015,130

015,196

003,155

255, 136

240,056

240,062

105,136

086,095

096,233

148,023

038,148

102,154

102,032

102,038

009, 245

127,199

088,004

oae, 145

085,138

020,054

000,190

000, 156

000,248

000,254

160,068

170,222

000,016

010,146

170,216

170,030

170,036

170,042

085,134

085,056

085,062

085,068

255,158

255,076

255,082

255,088

240,064

255,040

060,216

015,176

000,152

000,130

063,066

000,230

037,079

000,165

032,102

000,030

038,248

038,150

102,

102,

102,

000,

012,

000,

000,

000,

020,

000,

000,

000,

000,

085,

000,

085,

000,

255,

000,

255,

102,102,028

102,102,034

0)0,000,102

000,000,202

012,012,1B6

000,000, 134

000,000,220

000,000,226

020,020,096

000,000,022

000,000,244

000,000,250

000,000,000

000,000,176

085,085,096

000,000,18G

085,085,108

000,000,028

255,255,032

000,000,040

15S COMPUTE'S Gazelle December 1985

29926 ,00),003 , 255 ,2 55 ,195 , 195 ,112 30472 ,000,002 ,002,002.002,002, 018 28942 ,160. 160,000,000.000,000,078 
29932 , 195 , 195.195 . 195 .21 3,212,161 30478 ,002,010 .000,1 70, 153 ,1 53 . 246 28948 ,000,000,000,000,010,010,040 
29938 ,196.1 92 ,192,192 , 192,192 , 118 30484 ,153,153,153,170,000,128,009 28954 ,010,010,010,010,010,010.086 
29944 ,000, 000 , 000,000,000,000,248 )0490 ,128,129,128,128,128,160,058 28960 , 170,170 , 170,170, 170,170,02 8 
29 950 , 000, 000 ,000,000,000 , 000 , 254 304% , 130,04O,010,034, 130 ,000,120 28966 , 170, 170,1 70,170, 170, I 70. 034 
29956 ,000,000,000,000,01 5 . 060 ,0 79 305 02 ,000,002 ,032,008,002,032.114 28972 .1 70,170,170,170 , 170 , 17 0,040 
29962 ,060,060,060,060,060,000.054 30508 ,128,130,136,160,032,128 , 246 28978 , 170 , 170,170, 170,170, 170,046 
29968 ,00 3 ,003 ,00 3 ,00 3,000 ,000.028 30514 ,136 ,0 34 , 168 ,000.000 ,000,1 32 28984 ,085 ,085,085,085,085,085.054 
29974 ,000,000,192,192,192,192,022 30520 .000,000 ,000,000, 000 ,000,056 28990 ,085 , 085 , 085, 085 ,085 ,085,060 
29'.180 ,240, 240, 240,000 ,005 ,005 , 246 30526 ,000.002,170 , 170,170 , 170 ,2 32 28996 .085 ,085,085 , 085 ,085 ,085 ,066 
29986 ,001,001 ,00 5 ,00 5 ,005 , 005. 056 30532 ,1 70.1 70 , 170 , 170,000,000,236 29002 ,08 5,085,085 , 085. 085 ,085.072 
29992 ,065.065 ,06 5 ,0 65 ,000,000,044 30538 .000,000 , 000,000,000,128 .202 29008 ,2 55 ,255,2 55 ,255.255,255,074 
29998 ,000,000,095 , 127 , 1 27, 127 ,01 0 30544 :01 0,011,011,011,011 ,010.144 29014 ,255, 255, 255, 255, 255, 255. O8O 
3000'; :083,080,080,080,252,240,099 30550 ,011 ,042, 170 ,174,238 , 250,203 29020 ,255 ,255,2 55 ,255,255 , 255,086 
30010 , 240,24U,060,060,060,063,OI3 30556 , 254, 254 , 174,1 70 ,000,000, 176 29026 ,2 55,255 ,255,255 , 255 ,255,092 
3"0 16 ,"00,000,","0,000,000,OOU,064 30562 ,000,000,000,000,000,128, 226 29032 ,240,240,240,2 55 ,240 , 240,023 
30022 ,003,003 , 255 , 063,01 5 ,0 63 ,21 6 30568 ,0 12,0 15,015 , 015,014,015,190 290 38 . 240,24 0,060,060,060,255.001 
30028 , 252,240 , 240,192 , 000,000 , 232 30574 , 252 , 252 , 195 ,195,195 , 227 , 146 29044 : 060, 060, 060,060,01 5 , 01 5, lJO 
30034 , 000,000 , 00),015,015,002 , 117 3058O :138,195,195.195,048,240,103 2905O ,015 , 255,01 5, 015 , 015 ,015 , 196 
30040 ,0 63 , 063 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 243 , 198 30 586 , 240 , 176,240,240,063 , 063,120 29056 :000,003,003 ,003 , 015 ,003.1 55 
30046 ,243,1 29 ,00", 000 , 192,192 , 081 ) 0 592 ,000,003.""3.003 ,00 3 ,015,155 29062 ,00),003,2 55 ,25 5, 255 ,25 5,1 36 
)0052 ,2 ';0 , 252 ,252, 160 .1 66,166 ,0 56 3059B ,051 ,1 95,000,000 , 000,000, 124 29068 ,255 ,2 55 ,2 55 , 255,192,240.056 
301158 ,038 ,006,128 , 160 , 010,000, 192 30604 , 000, 192,051 ,0 51 ,000, 048 , 226 29074 ,240,24 0, 252,240,240,240 , 062 

30064 , 166 , 166 , 166 , 166 ,166,000 ,174 30610 ,048,048.048 , 240,060,051,129 29080 ,009,037, IS", 090 , 10 5, 105, I 36 

30070 ,002, 168 ,1 54, 154 , 152 ,1 28 .108 )0616 . 000 ,000,0 00 ,000, 003 ,004, 159 29086 , 105, 090,10 1, 169,154,086,095 

3007 6 ,002,040, 128 , 000 ,010,009.1157 30622 ,012,008 ,01 5 ,0 63 ,061 ,2 55 ,0 60 29092 .085 , 101,085 ,086, 128 ,096,233 

30082 ,009,010 ,000 , 002,002.000.153 30628 , 204 ,068,204, 136 , 000, 192,200 29098 ,088 ,148, 164, 165,164, 148.023 

30088 : 17" ,085 , 085 , 170,128 , 0)4 ,040 30634 ,192.240,204 , 068,204,136,190 29104 :038 ,038 ,038 ,038,038 ,038,148 

30094 ,034,128 ,1 60 .1;1 96 , 096 , 160 ,0 48 31:1640 ,012 , 063,062,002,000 ,000,0 59 29110 ,0 38,038 , 102 , 102, 102, 102,154 

30100 '1 28 ,0 32 ,O 32 , 12~ ,00 8 ,OO.,,220 
3064 6 ,000,"00,000,0"0,"00.000,1 82 29J] 6 ,10 2, 102,102,102,102,102,032 

30106 ,002,"02 ,002,002 , 002.00".164 30652 , 128 .03 2 ,1134,009 .01 5 ,063,212 29122 ,102, ] 112.102,102,102, 102 ,0)8 

30112 ,000, 000 ,000, 000 ,000 ,000 , 160 30658 ,059,008,032,128.000,000,165 29128 :lB 0, 009,009 ,009 , 255 , 009, 24 5 
30664 ,021,0"5,005,005,005.005, 246 29134 ,009,009, 174 , 093,093,127,199 

30118 ,00O. J 28,008,"OO,032,032,110 30670 ,005 ,004,065 ,0 65 , 065 .065 ,2 19 29140 , 247 , ] 27,093,093, 168 , 088 , 004 30124 ,032,0 32 ,03 2,128,0 01,001,142 30676 ,065,"65,065,06 5 , 080 ,080,120 29146 ,088 ,088 , 255 ,088,088 , 088,145 
30110 ,001,001,001.001,001.004,187 30682 ,0 80,080,080,080 .080,016,122 2915 2 , 000.000,000,000, 085,085 , 138 
30136 ,064,064,064.064,064,064,056 30688 ,000,000 , 000 ,000,003,013,240 29158 ,000 ,000,020 , 020,020,1120,0 54 
30142 ,001 ,001 ,080 . 080 ,080 .0 80. O00 30694 , 001 ,000,1 92 , 192,000 , 192,039 29164 , 085,085 ,020 ,020, 000,000, 190 
3014 8 ,080,080,064. 000,020 , 085 . 013 30700 , 240,220,208 , 192 . 012 ,012 ,096 29170 ,000 ,000,0 85 ,085 , 000 , 000,156 
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000,

013,

040,000,002

128,000,000

087,087,087

125,195,000

000,000,085

21 3,053,053

192,192,192

255,000,000

000,255,255

003,003,003

128,128,128

170,000,000

000,170,170

002,002,002

102,153, 102

102, 153, 102

102,153,102

102,153, 102

255,012,012

048,048,255

048,048,195

195,255,195

000,000,000

013,013,013

002,074

000,034

092,139

000,030

085,054

063,136

193,087

000,092

003,165

255,104

128,2'8

000,138

002,018

170,118

153,197

153,203

153,209

153,215

255,014

048,141

195,001

195,252

000,248

013,063

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

SpeedCheck

See instructions in article on page

64 before typing in.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs/'

which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Dictionary Manager

500 POKE55,0:POKE56,25:CLR:SA=
PEEK[56)*256 :rem 187

110 UJ=5:D5="{5 DOWN}":SS="
(8 SPACES!" trem 72

120 PRINT CHRS(142)"[CLR)"D$TA

B(8)"(RVS} DICTIONARY MANA
GER M :rem 239

130 PRINT "{2 DOWN) PRESS: £l]

TO REVIEW EiJTRIESjDOWN!":

PRINT SS"[2] TO ADD ENTRIE

SfDOWN}" :rem 218

1.40 PRINT S$"[3] TO EDIT ENTRI

US(DOHN!":PRINT S$"[4] TO
[SPACEjPRINT ENTRIESjDOWM]

:rem 133

150 PRINT S?"[5] TO PREPARE A

fSPACEjNEW DISKiDOWN!";PRl
NT SS"[6] TO EXIT THE MANA

GER(3 DOWNj" : rem 64

160 GET KS:IF KS<"'" OR K$>"6"

THEN16SJ :rem 93

170 PRINT"[CLR)(4 DOWN]":ON VA

L{KS) GOSUB370,450,670,550
,190,180:GOTO120 :rem 185

180 PRINT"[CLR}M[END :rem 14

190 PRINT SS"(RVS) CREATE NEW
(SPACE)DICTIONARY DISK ":P

RIHT"[2 DOWNlARE YOU SURE"
; :rem 4 7

200 INPUT" [Y/tO",-KS:IF LEFTS!

K$,l)o"Y" THEN PRINT"

fCLR)11 iRETURN irera L51
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294 88 ,2 SS , 2SS , e0e, ,H'" , 255 , 255 , e4~ 
294 94 , 000, 000 , 170 , 170,000 ,000 ,1 38 
29 50e : 170, 170,000, 011 0 , 170 , 170 , 22 8 
29se6 ,00 0,0e0 , 17e, 110, e e e ,e00, 150 
29512 , 170, 170,000, 000 , 17 0, 170,240 
29S18 ,000 , 033, 128 , 0 00 , 0 32 ,030 , 2]8 
29524 , 008 ,030, e 0 2,000 , 00 0 ,e00, 094 
2 953 0 ,000 , 000,000, 0 00 , 000,000, 090 
29536 ,00 2 ,00e ,00 8 ,000,032 ,2I00, 138 
29 54 2 , 128 , 000 , 000,000, IH 0, 170 , 154 
29 548 104 2 , 00 2 , 000,000,010, 11 0 , 0 76 
2955 4 1168 , 000, 160, 17 0,0 4 2,000, 14 2 
29 560, 170, 128 ,000,080 ,000,1l0 8, 162 
29566 , 160 , 170 , I 78, 255 , 255 , 170 , 0 26 
29 572 ,2S 5 , 255 , 170, 252 , 170, 255 , 209 
29 578 , 255 , 170,2 55 , 255 , 17 0 , 204 , 167 
29584, 170 ,2 55 , 25S , 17 0, 255 , 2 55 ,22 4 
295 90 , 170 , 25 5 , 0 00,000 , 000,000,063 
29 596 ,000 , 000,000,000 , 000,000, 156 
29602 ,000 , 000 , 000,000 , 000 ,000, 162 
2960 8 :000,00 I ,00 1 ,00S ,005 , 021 , 201 
2961 4 , 021 ,08 5,00Il, 064,1l 64, 080, 2]2 
2962 0 11l80 , 1l84, 084 , 085 ,000 , 0 01l, 00! 
29626 ,000,000 , e e0, 0 00,0e0 , 0 0 0 , 186 
29632 1000 ,000 ,000 , 000,000, 000, 19 2 
2963 8 ,000,000, 0 00,000,000,000, 198 
29644 ,0212 , 00 2 ,010, 0 11l, 0 36 , 036 , 044 
-29650 ,16 5, 165, 16 5, 165 , 165 , L6 5 , 176 
296 56 ,000, 0 00 , 000 ,0eO ,064 , 064, 088 
29662 , 080 ,080 , 170, 191,06 ] ,e4 7 ,0 85 
29668 " ' 15 , ell , 00 3 , 0 82 , 170, 255 , 172 
29614 , 255 ,2 55 , 255 , 255 , 2S5 , 255 , 2 28 
29680 ,170 , 25 4 , 252, 248 , 2421, 224, 092 
29686 , 192 , 128,e00 , 00 0,e00,000 , 0 54 
29692 I Ollll, 1l1l0 , 000 , 1l00 , 000 , 000 , 25 2 
29698 ,000 , 000,00e , 000,030 ,000,002 
29 704 ,085 ,085 , 01l0 ,000,085 , 085 ,092 
2971 0 , 030 ,300 ,085 ,0 85 ,000,03 0 , 184 
29716 ,085 , 085 ,00 0, 000 , 085 , 085 , 104 
29 7 22 1000 ,000 ,085 ,085 , 0 00 , 000, 196 
29728 1255 , 255 , 000, 000 , 255 , 255 , 028 
297 34 ,00Il,000,2 55 , 25S ,01l0 ,000 ,1l ]6 
2974 0 ,2 55 , 255 , 001l , 000 , 255 , 25S , 040 
29746 ,000 , 0 00 , 25 5 , 2 55 ,000 , 0 00 , 34 8 
2975 2 , 170 , 170 , 00 0, 00 0,1 70, 170 ,224 

29758 , 0 03 ,300 , 17 8, 170 ,000 , 'le o, 146 
29 764 ,170, 17 0 , 000, 0 01l , 170 , 171l, 236 
29770 10 1l0 ,01l0 , 170, 170 , 0 00 ,000, 158 
29776 100" , 000 , 1l00 , 000 , 000, 000 , 080 
29782 , 0 00 , 0 00, 130 ,000,040 ,000 , 001l 
29 788 , 0 40,000 , 130, IlOO, 01l0 , 01l0,006 
29 794 , 000,OOO , 1l00 , 000, 0 00,000,098 
298110 ,Oil" , 00 0 , 0 10 , 170 , 0 42 ,002 , 0 72 
29806 10 00 , IlOO,0 10, 170 , 168 ,000, 20 2 
2981 2 , 161l , 170,04 2 ,002, 168 , 128 , 018 
29818 1000, 0 00 , 000 . 000 , 161l , 170, 196 
29824 , 252 , 168 , 252 , 252 , 168, 252 , 192 
29830 ,2 52 , 168 , 204 , 136 , 234, 204 , 0 22 
298 36 , 136 ,20 4 , 204 , 136 ,2 55 , t70, 221 
298 42 ,2 55 , 25 5 , 170, 255 , 25S , 171l , 226 
2984 8 , 000,000 , 00 0,01l",OOO,000 , 152 
29854 , 000, 00 0,000, Ile l, 001 ,00 5 , 165 
298GO : O"5 , 021 ,02 1,085,085 , 085 , 21 1l 
29866 , 085 , 085 ,085 ,085,085 ,0 85 , 168 
29872 , 085 , 085 ,085 ,e85 , 085 ,085 , IN 
298 78 ,085 ,08 5,00 0,0 64 ,06 4,0 80, 1l48 
29884 , 080 , 0 84 , 084 , 1l85 ,000 ,1l00 , 009 
29890 ,01l0 , 00 0,000,OOO,000 ,000 , 194 
29896,042 ,04 2 , 170,1 70,1 70 , 085 , 1l 1 
2990 2 , 085 , 02 1, 165 , 165 , 165 , 165 , 204 
2990 8 , 165 , 090,090 , e90 , 084 ,084 , 04 7 
299H , 085, 085 , 085 , 170, I 70, 168 , 213 
29921l , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000, 224 
29926 :000 ,01l0, 255 , 190, 060 ,061l ,027 
29932 , 060 ,060, 1l60 , 190 , 000 ,00 0, 094 
29 938 ,00 3 , 000 , 00 0 ,000,003,000,242 
29944 : 000,000, 000 , 000, 000 ,00 0, 248 
299 50 1000,000,000,000,00 0,000 , 254 
29956 , 0IlO,00" ,IlOIl, 000 , 085 , 085 , tN 
29962 ,000 ,00 0, 085 ,085,000 ,000 , 180 
29960 108S,085, OOO,OOO , 085 , 085 , 10" 
29974 101l0,001l, 08S , "85 , 000,000 , 192 

_ 29980 , 085 , 08S ,OOO , 000,255 , 255 , 196 
2 9986 , 0 00 ,003, 255 , 255 , 0 00 , 0 0 0 ,0 32 
29992 , 255 , 255 ,000 , 000, 255 , 2S5 , 0]6 
29998 ,000 , 000,2 55 , 255 ,000 , 0 00 , 044 
30004, 255 ,255 , 000 , 00C, 170 , 17 0, 134 
] 00 10 :00 0,1l00, 170, l70,OOO,01l0 , 14 2 
31l016 , 170 , 170 ,00Il , O"0 , 170 , 17Il , 232 
300 22 1000,000 , 170 , 170 , 000 , 00 1l , 154 
3e0 28 , 170 , 170 , 0" O,Il" 0 ,002 , OOO , 162 

J0034 : 00 8 , 000, 03 2,000 , 128 , 0 00 , 2 SO 
3004e , 000 ,000 ,000,000, 000, 000,088 
300 46 : 000 , IlOO , 128 , 11 0 0 , 1l]2 , 0 0e , 254 
)0052 ,008 , 000 , 0 0 2,000,000 , 000 , lJO 
)00 58 : 010,110, 042,002,OllO , 000,07 ~ 
30064 , 011l , 170,168,128,160,170,150 
30e 70 ,0 42 , 0 0 2 , 168 , 128,000 , 01l0 , 21l2 
3007G , 01l0,OOIl,160 , 170 , 252 , 252 , 190 
30082 , 170 , 255 , 255 ,1 70, 255 , 170 , 125 
3""08 , 20 4 , 204 , 170, 255 , 255 , 170 , 11 4 
300 94 1255 , 170 , 255 , 255 , 170 , 255 , 222 
30100 : 255,170 , 255 , 170 , 00", 0"1,231 
301116 : 001,01l 5,03 5, 0 21 ,II21 , 085 , 036 
30112 ,"85,085 , 1385, 0 85, 085 , 085 , 158 
30118 , 085,08S , 08S ,085 , 1l85,09S, 164 
30124 , il8S,085,08S , U85, 1l85 ,0 85 , 170 
30130 , 085 ,0 05 , 005 , 085 ,085 , 085 ,1 76 
30136 ,085 ,005 , 08S , 085,085 , 00S , 102 
30 142 , 085 , 005,"00 ,064 ,064 , 080 ,1l 56 
3"1 4 0 : 080,084,084 , 085,021 , 0"5 , 04 3 
30154 : 005,001 , 001 , 000,03", 000,209 
30160 : 090,090,090 , 090 , 090 , 090 , 236 
) 0 166 ,0 90, 02 4, 168 , 160 ,160 , 128 , 176 
30172 : 128 , e00, 0 00 ,01l0, 0"0 , 002 ,094 
311 178 : 00 3 , 0 11,015 ,04 7,063 , 170 , 32] 
)0184 1255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 226 
30 190 : 255 , 170 ,000, 128 , 192 , 22 4,1 83 
30196 , 240,248,252 , 17", 000 ,000 ,1 ) 0 
)"2 0 2 ,OOO , 01l0,000 , 000,OO" , onO , 251l 
)021l8 , 000,1l00,1l01l,01l1l,00",OOO,000 
30 214 ,000 , 000,2S5,002, 0 02,1l02,011 
30220 : 002 , 1l02 ,""2,002 , 255,08S , 104 
30 226 ,0 85 , 085 ,085 , 085 , 085 , 0 95 , 0 1.6 
30 23 2 , 255 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 129 ,1 29 , 15) 
30 238 ,1 28 , 128 ,000,000,003 ,11 15 , 11 4 9 
30 244 : 01 5 , 063 ,063 , 255 , 1l60, 255 , 2J5 
30 250 : 255 , 255 , 255 , 215,215 , 095, 0 42 
)"256 : Oil", 0''0, 192 , 241l, 240 , 252, 204 
30262 , 252,255 , 192,192 , 192 , 2l4 , 1l9 1 

3"268,213,21),213 , 213 , 000 , 1l1l1l , 144 
30274 ,000 , 170,085 , 085 , 085 , 085 , 064 
30200 : OIl 3 ,1l03 , 00 3 , 171 , 087 ,087 , 170 
30 286 : 087 ,0 07 , 160 , 160, I 70 , 16 0, 134 
3U29 2 : 160, 170 ,1 60, 160,00", OUIl, 222 
30 298 , 17Il , 0 01l, 1l00 , 170,1l00 ,000, 174 
3"304 , 010, 011l , I?O ,Il IO, Il I Il, 17 0 , 22 0 
30)1 0 :010 , 01 0, 001l,000, 0 00 , 000,122 
3,,)16 : 002,0" 8 , 032,I28,00",OIl",022 
30322 , 040 , 170 , 001l, II00 , 1l00 , 0 1l0 , 068 
3" 328 , 000 , 000 , 00" , 000 , 128 , 032 , 024 
30 334 ,00 8 , 00 2 , 240 , 0 9 2, 092 , 092 , 140 
30340 ,087 ,387 ,087 ,385 ,00 " , 0 0", 222 
30 346 ,000 , 000 , 0 00 , 0 00, 1l01l , 195 , 077 
311352 :015 , 053,053 ,0 53 , 213 , 213 , 232 
30358 : 213 , 0 85, 1l85 , 0 64, 064 , 064 , 213 
30364 : 064, 064,06~ , 1l85 , 1l85 , 000,0"6 
J0370 : 0"0, 001l , 01l0 ,00 0, "00 , 085 , 24 7 
311376 ,085 , 001 , 001 , 001 , 00 1 , 00),002 
] 0 382 ,IlOI , 0 85 , 120 , 128 , 170, I 28, 046 
J" 308 : 170 , 128 ,1 70 , 128 , OUO, OU" , 000 
30394,1 70,000,1 70 , 000, 17 0,300,1 84 
30,11'0 , 002 , 002 , 170 ,002 , 17" , 002, 0 28 
30406 , 170, 1l0 2 , 238 , 187 , 238 , J87,196 
30412 , 2)8 , 187 , 238 , 187 , 238 , 187,199 
3 04 18 , 2 38 , 187 , 238 , 187 , 238,187,20 5 
30424 : 2]8 , 187 , 238,187 , 238 , 187 , 211 
30431l :2 38 , 187 , 1l04 , 085 , 0"4, 0 0 4 ,2 32 
3U436 1005 ,00 4 , 004 , 085 , 0 16 , 085,251 
304 42 10 16 ,0 16 , 095 , eI 6 , 0 16 , 085 , 212 
)0 .... 8 , II 65 ,1l85 , 065 ,065 , 085 , 065 , 158 
]04 54 , 065,085 , OOO, 001l, 0 00,000,140 
30~60 : ouo , 000 , OOO, 1l00 , OO" , OOO,252 
30466 :000,OOO ,OOO,00Il,000 , 000,002 
30472 .002,1l1l2,1l32 , 002 , 002 , 002,020 
304 70 :302 , 255 , 385 ,085 , 085 , 085 , 099 
30484 : 0S5 , 085 ,085 , 255 , 128 , 128 , 018 
304911 : 128 , 128 , ),28 , 128 , ) 28 , 255 , 153 
]0496 : 253 , 255 , 063 ,063 , 015 ,00 3 , 172 
30502 , OOIl,000 , 085 , 085 , 215 , 2IS,126 
]0508 , 255,25 5 , 255,060 , 127,255,227 
305J~ : 252 , 252 , 240 , 192,000,00 0 , 218 
30S21l ,213 , 21),21),213 , 234 , 192,054 
)"526 , 192 , 192 , 085 , 085 , 085 , 085 , 018 
30532 : 17" , 00",00U, 0"O, 087 ,087 , 156 
30 538 , 0 87 , 007 , 171 ,00 3 , 00 3 , 0 0 3 , 172 
30 544, 170 , 160, 160 , 170,1 60 , 16",0 36 
30 55 0 : 170 , 160 , 17 0,000,000, 170 , 24 4 
311 556 : 00" , 0"0 , 170 , 000 , 170 , 010 , 186 
30562 : 010 , 171l , 01 1l,0 1" ,170 , 01 1l , 222 
30568 , 128 , 128 , 032 ,0"8 ,002,000,146 
31l5?~ , 0 1l0 , 000 , 000 , 000, OOO , OOO , IIO 

3058" ,"00 , 17 0,04", 0 00,002 , 00 2 ,0 74 
30 586 :IIIl8 ,1l32 , 128 , 000 , 000,000 , 1l 34 
) 0 592 :085 ,085 ,087 ,007 ,118 7,09 2, 139 
30598 :0 92 ,25 2 , 125 , 195 , 1l00,000 , "30 
306"~ : OIlO, OOU,000 ,1l00 , 085 , 085 , 354 
30610 1213 , 213,213 , 053 , 053 , 063,186 
3U616 , 255 , 192 , 192 , 192 , 192 , 192,087 
311 622 : I 92 , 255 , 255 , 000, 000, 000 ,092 
30628 ,00 0, 003, 000, 255 , 255 ,00 3 , 165 
3063 4 10 0 3 ,003 ,003 , 00 3, 003 , 255 , 184 
3,,64 " 1171l , 128 , 128 , 128 , 128 ,1 28 , 218 
30646,128 , 170, 170 ,00 0,1100,000, 138 
]0652 : 00 0 , 0 00, 000 ,170 , 171l ,002 ,0 18 
30658 , 0 02, 0 0 2 ,002 , 01l2 , 0 02 , I 70, I 18 
30664,102 , 153 , I02 , 15],11l2, 153 , 197 
)0670 , 102 , 153 , 102 , 153 , 102 , 153 , 203 
30G76,11l2 , 153 , 102 , IS],1 0 2 , 15],209 
30682 , 10 2 , 153 , 10 2 , 153 , 102 , 153 , 215 
30688 , 01 2 , 0 12 , 255 , 012 ,,, 12 , 255 ,,,1 4 
]0694 ,3 12 , 012 , 11 48 , 048 , 255 ,048 , I'll 
307"1) : 048 , 255 , 04 8 , 048,195 , 195 , 01)1 
30706 , 255 , 195,195 , 255,195,195 , 252 
]0712 , 0IlO ,000 , 000,000 , IlOO ,01l0 , 248 
l ll n8 , 00ll , 013 ,U I3 , OI3 ,3 lJ , 0 13 , 0 63 

All Commodore (,4 progr.lms in this 
issue work wilh the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode_ 

Speed Check 
See ills/ruetiolls ill article 011 pllge 
64 before typifl8 hI. 

BEFO RE TYPING . _ . 

Before typing in programs, please 
refer to " How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZmE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
listings, 

Progra m 1: Dictionary Manager 

loe POKE55 ,0 , POKE56 ,2 5 , CLR : SA_ 
PEEK(56) * 256 : rem 187 

110 LN-S : D$"' ''( S OOWN )" , S $ . " 
( 8 SPACES )" : rem 72 

120 PRi NT CHR$ (1 42 )"{ CLR)" D$'rA 
D(S) "{ RVS ) DI CTiONARY MANA 
Gr::R " 't:em 239 

13 0 PR I NT "( 2 OOWN) PRESS : (I.) 
TO REVIEW E\JTRIES {OOWN)" : 

PRINT S$" [2) TO ADD ENTRIE 
S {OOWNj" :t:em 2 18 

140 PR INT S$ " [ 3 ) TO ED I T ENTRI 
I::s(OOl-m ) ": PRINT S$ " [ 4 ] TO 
[SPACE}PR INT ENTRIES(OOWN) 
" ,rem 133 

IS O PR I NT S$"[5] TO PREPARE A 
(SPACE!N£W DISK(OOWN ! ";PRI 
NT S $"[6J TO EXIT THE MANA 
Gl::R{3 DOWN)" ' t:em 6 4 

16" GET K$ , IF K$ <"I" OR KS> "6 " 
THEN 16 U 't:em 93 

1'" PRI NT "[ CLR)(4 OOWN}",OIl V,\ 
L(K$) GOSUB370 , 450 , 670 , S5C 
, 190 , 180: GOTO I 20 't:em 18S 

180 PR I NT"[CLR)" : END , r em 14 
1 9 0 PRINT S$" [ RVS ) CREATE NEW 

[SPACE}DICT IONARY DISK" , p 
RI NT"{2 OOWN)ARJ; YO U S URE" 
; 't:em 4 7 

2 130 INPUT" [ YjN)" ; K$ : IF LEFTS( 
);$ , I ) < > " '{ " THEN PRINT " 
[CLRj" , RETURN ,r em 151 
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210 INPUT"{2 DOWN}UNIQUE ID FO

R THIS DISK";ID$:PRINT"

(2 DOWN]FORMATTING....PLEA
SE WAIT" :rem 242

220 OPEN 15,8, 15,"N0:DICTIONAR

Y DISK,"+ID?:GOSUB910iIF E

B THEN RETURN :rem 54

230 PRINT"[DOWN)FORMATTING COM
PLETE...CREATING HEADINGS;

:rem 31

240 FOR 1=65 TO 90:OPEN 1,8,8,

"0i"+CHRS(I)+",S,W":GOSUB9

10IIF ER THEN270 : rein 108

250 CLOSE 1:PRINT CHRS(I);:NEX

TjPRINT trein 27

260 PRINT"(DOWN)** DICTIONARY

{SPACEjDISK CREATED ■*

[2 DOWN)":GOTO8a0 :rem 112

270 PRINT'1 CREATING FILE FOR ";

CHRS(I):PRINTh!DOWN)TRY AG
AIN";:GOTO2H0 :rem 79

280 PRINT SS"(DOWN)(ENTER

[RVSjelOFF] FOR MENU)
{DOWN)" :rem 211

290 INPUT"iDOWNlSTARTING WITH"

;L5:L=ASC(LS+CHRS(0) ) I IF L
= 64 OR L=42 THEN RETURN

;rem 54

300 L$=CHR$(L):IF L*65 OR L>90

THEN PRINT S?LS" IS NOT A

VALID LETTER":GOTO290

:rem 49

310 OPEN15,a,15:OPEN1,8,B,"0:"

+L$+K$:GOSUU910:IF ER=H Til

EN RETURN :rem 198

320 PRINT"[DOWN]TRYING TO ACCE

SS FILE FOR ";LS:GOTO290

:rem 105

330 F=0:GETU,K$:K=ASC(KS+CHRS
(0))sIF K>127 THEN K=K AND

127:F=1 irem 161

340 IF K<>39 THEN K=K OR 64

:rern 100

350 WS=W5+CHR$(K):IF ST OR F T

HEN RETURN :rem 249

360 GOTO330 :rem 104

370 PRINT SS"{RVS] REVIEW ENTR

IES ":K$=",S,R":GOSUB280:I

F L=64 OR L=42 THEN RETURN

:rem 182

3B0 GET#l,KS:WS=LS:GOSUB330iIF

MIDSlWS,2, l)<>-@" THEN400

item 43

390 PRINT"SdOWN}"* NO ENTRIES

[SPACEjFOR ";LS;" **"iGOTO

880 :rem 1

400 PRINT CHRS(14)"[CLR3
(2 DOWN]ENTRIES FOR "LS:PR

I[iT"[D0WN] (HOLD DOWN [RVSl

space (off! to advance}
(DOWN}" irera 196

410 PRINT SS;WS:IF ST THEN430

jrem 133

420 WAIT 203,64,64:WS=LS:GOSUii

330:GOTO410 item 70

430 If STO64 THEN910 ;rem 122

440 WAIT 203,64:POKE 198,0:GOT

0880 :rem 114

453 PRINT S5"[RVS] ADD ENTRIES

":KS=",A"!GOSUB2S0:IF L=6

4 OR L=42 THEN RETURN

irem 28

460 PRINT CI(RS(14)"(CLRHDOWN]

ENTER WORDS STARTING WITH

TSPACE) [RVS]";LS Tern 184

465 print"(down)(type [rvsj@

(off] to quitTIdown]"
:rem 111

470 WS="":IHPUT W?:F$=LEFTS{WS

,1):IF F5="@"THEN CL0SE1:C

L0SE15:PRINT"[CLRj"I RETURN
:rera 205

480 IF F?<>LS AND FS<>CHRS(L+1

28)THENPRINTWS" DOESN'T ST

ART WITH "L5"EdOWN]":GOTO4
70 :rem 166

490 N=LEN(WS);IF N<LN THEN PRI

NT WS" HAS FEWER THAN"LN"L

ETTERSfDOWN)"[GOTO470

:rem 219
500 FOR 1=2 TO N:K=ASC(MID$(WS

,I)):IF K=39 THEN520

:rem 209

510 IF K<65 OR(K>90 AND K<193)

OR K>21S THEN K=0 :rem 158

520 K-K AND 631 IF I=N THEN K=K

OR 128 :rem 129

530 IF K THEN PRINTU , CHR$ { K) ;

:IF ST THEN910 :rem 191

540 NEXT:PRINT SSWS" ADDED.":G

OTO470 trera 99

550 PRINT SS"[RVSj{2 SPACES)PR

INT ENTRIESE2 SPACES)"iPRI

NT"[DOWN](2 SPACES)(ENTER
(SPACE)(RVSj-fOFF) TO PRIN

T ALL ENTRIES)" :rem 119

560 KS=",S,R":GOSUB280iIF L=64

THEN RETURN :rem 167

570 OPEN 4,4,7iIF L=42 THEN FO

R 1=65 TO 90:LS=CHRS[I)iK$

=",S,R":GOSUB310 irem 135

580 GET#1,KS:WS=LS:GOSUB330:K=

ST:IF MIDS(W?,2, l)o"g" TH

EN600 :rem 152

590 PRINT#4,"" NO ENTRIES FOR

"L?" •*":GOTO650 :rem 250

600 PKINT#4,"ENTRIES BEGINNING

WITH "LS'Iri":PRINT#4
irem 93

610 FOR J=0 TO 3:PRINT*4,WSSPC

(20-LEN(WS));:IF K THEN J»

4:GOTO630 :rem 134

620 W$=LS:GOSUB330:K-ST

:rem 121

630 NEXT J:PRINTI4:IF K=0 THEN

610 :rem 135

640 IF Kt>64 THEN CLOSE 4:G0T0

910 jrem 62

650 CLOSE lsCLOSE 15:PRINT»4:P

RINT#4:IF L=42 THEN NEXT I

irem 3

660 CLOSE 4:RETURN :rem 96

670 PRINT SS"(RVS) EDIT ENTRIE

S ":KS=-",S,R"|GOSUB280:IF

lSPACE]L=64 OR L=42 THEN R
ETURN irem 13

680 PRINT CHRS(l4)"(CLRl

{2 DOWN]EDIT WORDS STARTIN

G WITH "LS":" :rem 166

690 PRINT"(DOWN](ENTER (RVS)§
[OFF] TO CANCEL EDITING)

(2 DOWN]":GET#1,KS:AD=SA

:rem 188

700 WS=LS:GOSUB330iIF MID5(WS,

2,1)»"@" THEN PRINT"" NO

[SPACEJENTRIES ••■':GOTO880
:rem 16

710 PRINT"|2 SPACES}"W?:KS=""i

INPUT"{UP}";KS:N=LEN(KS):I
F N=0 THEN800 :rera 6

720 F?=LEFT?(KS,1):IF FS="@" T

HEN PRINT"(DOWN]EDITING CA

NCELED":G0T0B8B :rem 119

730 IF F$<>L$ AND F5<>CHRS(L+1

28)THEN PRINT KS" DOESN'T

{SPACEjSTART WITH "LS:G0TO

710 irem 64

740 IF N<LN THEN PRINT KS"HAS

[SPACEjFEWER THAN"LK"LETTE

RS":GOTO710 :rem 73

750 FOR 1=2 TO N;K=ASC(MID$(K$

,I)):IF K=39 THEN780

irem 212

760 IF(K>64 AND K<91)OR(K>192

(SPACE)AND K<219} THEN780

:rem 15

770 PRINT KS" HAS INVALID CHAR

ACTER":AD=AD-I-2:GOTO710

irem 175

780 K=K AND 63:IF I=N THEN K=K

OR 128 irem 137

790 POKE AD,K:AD=AD+1 iNEXTUF

(SPACE)AD>40959 THEN AD=AD

-NiPRINT"(RVS]BUFFER FULL"

:GOTO820 irem 192

800 IF ST=0 THEN700 :rem 1

810 IF ST<>64 THEN910 :rem 124

820 PRINT"(2 DOWN]** WRITING N

EW FILE FOR "LS" **"

:rem 126

830 CLOSE liPRINTfl5,"S0i"+LS:

GOSUB910:IF ER<2 THEN860

:rem 73

840 INPUT"TRY AGAIN [Y/N]";KS:

IF LEFTS(KS,1)<>"Y" THEN R

ETURN :rem 98

850 OPEN 15,8,15:GOTO820

:rera 56

860 OPEN 1,8,8, "0:11tLS+",S,W":

PRINT*!.! IF ST THEN GOSUB91

0:GOTOB40 :rem 146

870 FOR I=SA TO AD-1:PRINTI1,C

HRS(PEEK(I));:NEXT:IF ST T

HEN GOSUB910:GOTO840

:rem 2 50

880 CLOSE I:CLOSE 15:PRINT"

(DOWN)lRVS] PRESS ANY KEY

(SPACElFOR MENU " :rem 5
890 GET KSsIF KS="" THEN890

:rem 121

900 PRINT"(CLR)"iRETURNsrem 23

910 INPUT#15,ER,ES:IF ER>1 THE

N PRINT"(DOWN}(RVS} DISK E

RROR:";ER;ES:CLOSE 15:CLOS

E 1 irem 89

920 RETURN :rem 123

Program 2: SpeedCheck

19152

49158

49164

49170

49176

49182

49189

49194

49200

49206

49312

4921B

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49266

49372

49278

49 284

49290

49296

49302

4930a

49314

49320

49326

49332

49333

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

:029

1147

:l!50

:080

:069

:015

:176

;008

:208

:00l

■ 144

1035

:133

■ 176

:024

1133

:000

il62

■ an

1008

1033

il62

.224

1016

■ 2 36

:240

:200

:166

1073

1133

:166

1253

i229

:013

:O09

:2O8

:317

1201

:O09

■ 232

,032

008,0113

014,008

048,05b

069,069

067,075

012,001

141,020

141,031

165,001

169,000

255,169

141,110

254,173

173,009

173,023

174,173

133,175

000,160

032,032

166,254

008,141

008,165

013,208

208,011

032,067

203,032

008,076

177,168

128,145

255,032

170,209

198,255

104,L45

032,102

138,176

003,076

208,003

029,208

201,094

010,201

180,009

000

0 34

050

068

000

169

018

209

041

133

203

035

008

032

032

024

032

000

011

240

040

254

005

224

016

162

153

072

16a

2 28

009

20a

168

009

057

236

076

003

208

133

176

153,034

058,158

05a,0!!3

067,072

000,000

005,009

173,031

141,032

254,133

254,032

205,110

208,027

032,133

133,177

105,001

032,105

117,011

032,154

173,032

003,173

216,032

240,009

032,189

136,20a

165,248

008,032

00a,164

177,168

169,226

255,164

202,208

241,240

096,162

03 2,144

201,013

012,201

219,009

076,180

003,076

20a,025

111,032

234

169

101

187

235

241

083

093

082

131

122

110

037

010

1H6

219

052

099

143

190

078

196

035

173

140

059

253

066

053

217

119

045

072

019

030

178

236

151

051

019

012

15B COMPUTE'S Gazelle December 1985

210 INpUT"[2 OOWN)UNIQUE: 10 FO 
R THIS DISK" ; ID$:pRINT" 

12 DOWN} FORMATTING , ",PLEA 
SE WAIT" ,rem 242 

220 OPEN 1 5,8,15,"N0:DICTIONAR 
Y DISK , M+ID$IGOSUB910,IF E 
R THEN RETURN :ram 54 

230 pRINT"[OOWN }FORMATTING COM 
PL£T!::, , ,CR!::ATING II£ADlIlGS: 

:rem 31 
24U f OR I~65 TO 90:0pEN 1 ,8,8, 

"0:"+CHR$(Ij+",S,W":GOSUB9 
10, IF ER THEN270 ,rem 108 

250 CLOSE I , PRINT CHRS(I);,NEX 
T:pRINT ,rem 27 

260 PRINT" [DOWN)" DICTI ONARY 
{S PACI::) OI S K CREATED •• 
(2 DOWNI":G0T0880 :rem .112 

270 PRINT"CREATING FILE FOR": 
CHR$( I):PRINT"(OOWN)TRY fIG 
AIN"; , GOT0200 : rem 79 

280 PRiNT S$"{OOWN} (ENTER 
[RVS)@{OFF ) FOR MENU) 
{ DOWNIM , rem 2 1 1 

290 INpUT"{ OOWN1 STARTlNG WITW 
:L$,L- ASC (L$+CHR$(Dj)IU'L 
- 64 OR L- 4 2 THEN RETURN 

: rem 54 
31313 L$ - CHR$(L):IF L<65 OR L>ge 

THEN PRINT S$L$" IS NOT A 
VALID LETTERM, GOT029D 

:rem 49 
3100PENI5 , 8,15 , OpENl , 8,8 , "0:" 

+LS+l<$:GOSUIl91e,IF ER_O Til 
EN RETURN ,r e m 19B 

320 pRINT"[ DOWN)TRYLNG TO ACCE 
SS F!LE FOR" ; L$: G0T02 90 

:re m 105 
330 F- 0 : GET,l , K$ : K-ASC(K$+CHR$ 

(0)) : IF K>127 THEN K- K AND 
121 , F~1 ,r em 161 

340 IF K<> 39 Til EN K"K OR 64 
,ram 100 

3 50 W$- W$+CIlR$(K):IF ST OR F T 
liEN RETURN : ram 249 

360 GOT0330 :rem 104 
370 PRINT SS"{RVS) REVII::W ENTR 

IES " , KS .. ", S ,R":GOSUB280 , I 
F L=64 OR L-42 THEN RETURN 

:rem 182 
380 GETtl,K$:WS- L$:GOSU8330 : IF 

MID$ (W$, 2 , 1) <> " @" TIlEN400 
I rom 43 

390 PRINT"{DOWN) u NO ENTRIES 
[SPACE)FOR ";L$ :" ""IGOTO 
880 : rem 1 

400 I>RINT CHR $ (14)"[CLR) 
{2 DOWN)ENTRIES FOR "L$:pR 
IllT"{DOW'N)(HOLD DOliN {RVS} 

SPACE (oFFT TO ADVANCE) 
(DOWN)" ,rem 196 

4Hl PRINT S$;W$:If ST TIIEN 430 
:rem 133 

420 WAIT 203,64,64:W$ -L$ : GOSU B 
3 3 0 :COT0 4 10 ,rem 1" 

430 U ' STOg4 TIIEN910 :rem 122 
440 WAIT 2"3,64,pOKE 199,C:GOT 

08813 :rem 114 
450 PRINT S$" (RVS) ADD £NTRIES 

":K$=M ,A" :COSU8280: IF L- 6 
4 OR L- 42 THBN RI::T URI; 

I r em 28 
460 P RINT CHR$( 14)"{CLR} { OOWN] 

!::NTER WORDS STARTING WI TH 
TSPACE} [RVS}":LS ,re m 184 

46 5 p RINT"{ OOWN](TypE [RVS] @ 
( OFF) TO QUITT{DOWN)M 

:rem 1 1 1 
470 W$"' ''": WPUT W$,F$=LEFT$(W$ 

,I) : IF P$_ " @" THI::N CLOS El: C 
LOSE15 : PRINT" (CLR)" : RETURN 

,rem 2"5 

ISS COMPUTE!'$ Gltlelle December 1985 

4 90 IF F$oLS AND F$<>CHRS(L+! 
28)THENPRINTW$" DOESN ' T ST 
ART WITH MLS M{OOWN}":GOT04 
70 :rem 166 

490 N- LE:N(W$): IF N<LN THEN PRI 
NT WS" HAS ~'I:.'WER TllAN"LN"L 
ETTERS (DOWN)" ,GOT047C 

:rem 219 
500 FOR 1 - 2 TO N:K- ASC(MIDS(W$ 

,I») : IF K_ 39 THEN520 
:rem 2U9 

510 IF K<65 OR{K>90 AND K(193) 
OH K>218 THEN K.:O ' rem 1 5 8 

520 K- K AND 63 , IF l ION TH!::N K-K 
OR 128 , rem 129 

530 IF K THEN PRIN'I'H,CHR$(K); 
,IF ST 'rHEN910 : rem 191 

540 NEXT:PRINT S$W$" AoDEO." , G 
DT0410 ,rem 99 

550 PRINT S$"{Rvs1I2 SPACt:5jPR 
INT t:NTHIE S{2 SPACES) ", PRI 
NT"[OOWN ){2SPACES)(I::NTER 
(SpACE){RVS) * {OfF) TO PRIN 
T ALL ENTRIES) " : rem 119 

560 K$- ", S , R" , OO5U 8 280, If L- 64 
THEN RETUR>'1 :rem 167 

510 OPEN 4,4,7:H' L-42 THEN PO 
R 1- 65 TO 90.L$ _ CIlR${I) , K$ 
- ",S,R":OOSUB310 , rem 135 

580 GETtl,K$:W$- L$:GOSUB33C,Ku 
ST : IF MID$(WS,2,l}o" @" TH 
EN600 , rem 152 

590 PRINTt4 , " H NO ENTRIES t'OR 
"L$" ··": GO'1'0650 , rem 250 

600 PHINT'4 ,"t::NTRIES BEGINNING 
WITII "L$fl,",PRINTt4 

,rem 93 
610 POR J _ 0 TO 3,PRINTt4,W$SPC 

(20 - LEN(W$»): :lF K THEN J -
4,GO'1'0630 : rem 134 

620 W$- L$ , GOSU8330 ,K- ST 
, rem 121 

630 NJ::XT J: PRINTt41 IF K- C TIlEN 
610 :rem 135 

640 IF K<>64 THEN CLOSE 4:GOTO 
910 ,rem 6 2 

650 CLOSE I:CLOS£ 15 , PRINTt4 : p 
RINT' 4:IF L. 42 THEN NEXT I 

660 CLOSE 4:RETURN 
61D PRINT S$"{RVS) 

:rem 3 
: rem 96 

EDIT EN'I'RIE 
S ",KS .. ",S,R",GO$UB280:IF 
(SpACE)L- 64 OR L- 42 Til EN R 
ETURN , rem 13 

680 PRINT CHR$(14 )"l cLR) 
12 DOWN]EDIT WORDS STARTIN 
G WITH "I:S" , " :rem 166 

690 pRINT M{ OOWN1(ENTER (RVS) @ 
(OFF) TO CANCEL EDITING) 
(2 DOWNj",GETtl,K$ : AD- SA 

, rem 1 88 
10C W$ _L$ , GOSUB330,IP MIo$(W$, 

2 ,1 )_ "@ " THEN PRINT"·· NO 
{SpACE)ENTRIES ·· ",GO'1'Oij8D 

,rem 16 
710 PRINT"{2 SpACES)" W$: K$ _ "" , 

INPUT" (UP)" ; K$ : N"'LEN(K$), I 
F N- 0 THEN8CC : rem 6 

120 F$" LEFT$(K$,lj : IF F$- " @" T 
HEN PRINT" I DOWN] EDITING CA 
NCELED" : GO'1'OB80 - : rem 119 

73 0 I F f$<>L$ AND P$<>CHR$(L+l 
29)THJ::N PRINT K$" DOESN'T 
{SPACE)START WITH " L$ : GOTO 
110 .rom 64 

740 IF N<L.. .. Til EN PRINT K$"IIAS 
{SPACE)FEWER THAN"LN"LETTE 
RS":GOT07 10 , rem 13 

150 FOR I~2 TO N,K- ASC(MID$(K$ 
,I)),IF K- 39 THEN180 

:rem 212 
760 IF(K>64 AN D K<91jOR(K>192 

[SPACE)AND K<2J9) THEN180 
:rem 15 

710 PRINT K$" HAS INVALID CHAR 
ACTER" :AD_AD_ I_2:GOT0710 

Irem 17 5 
1 80 K- K AND 63:IF I_N THEN K- K 

OR 128 ,rem 131 
790 POKE AD,K,AD-AD+l , NEKT , IF 

(SpAC£)AD>40959 THEN AD_ AD 
- N, PRINT"{RVS)BUFfER FULLM 

: GOT0820 :rem 1 92 
900 IF STz0 THEN700 :rem 1 
810 IF ST<>64 THEN910 :rem 124 
820 PRINT" {2 DOWN]·· WR ITING N 

EW fILE FOR "L$" •• " 
:rem 126 

830 CLOSE 1 ,PRINT l l5 , "S0 , "+L$, 
GOSU8910 ,If ER<2 TH£N860 

:rem 13 
840 INPUT"TRY ACAIN [Y/N)";K$, 

IF LEFTS(K$, l)O"Y" THEN R 
ETURN : rem 98 

85" OPEN 15 ,8,15: GOT0820 
,rem 56 

860 OPEN l,8,8 ,"0, "+L$+ ", S ,W " , 
pRINT,1 ,If ST THEN OOSU891 
0:GOT0840 :rem 146 

87 0 ~'OR I _SA TO AD-I : PRIIlTtl ,C 
IIR${PEI::K(I))::NEXT:If ST T 
liEN GOSU8910 : GOT0840 

, rem 250 
880 CLOSE I:CLOSE 15:pRINT" 

(DOWN] {Rvsl PRESS ANY KEY 
(SPACE)FOR MENU" :rem 5 

890 GET K$ , IF K$- "" TIIEN890 
:rem 121 

91'10 pRINT~{CLR)":RETURN,rem 23 
910 INpUT,15 , ER,E$,IP ER>1 THE 

N PRINT" {DOWN} (Rvsl DISK E 
RROR , ";ER;ES : CLOSE 15 : CLOS 
£1 :rem89 

920 RETURN : rem 123 

Program 2: SpeedCheck 
491 52 ,0 29,008 ,010,000, 15),0 34, 234 
49158 ,147 ,0}4 ,008 ,034 ,058,1 58,169 
49}64 ,050,048,0 56 ,050,058,(8),101 
49170 ,080,069,069,068,067,072, 187 
49176 ,069,061,07 5 ,000,000 ,000,235 
491 8 2 , 01 5 ,012,001,169,005 ,009, 241 
491 88 ,176,141,020,0 18 ,173,03\,08 ) 
49194 ,008 ,}41,(3),208 ,141,032,O9 ) 
49200,208 ,165,001,041,2 54,13 ) ,08 2 
49206 ,001 , 169 ,000,<33,2 54,0)2,131 
49212,14·1,255,169,20), 205,110,122 
49218 ,03 5 ,141,110,03 5 ,208,027,110 
492 24 ,1) ) ,254, 17],008 ,0]2,1]3,037 
49230,116 ,113,009,032,133,117,010 
49236 ,024,173,02 3 ,0 32 ,105,001,186 
49242 ,133,174,173,024,032,105,219 
49248 ,000,133,175,032,111,011,052 
49254 ,162,000,160,000,032,154 , 098 
49260 ,011,032,032,011,173,03 2 ,143 
49266,009,166,2 54,240,003,173,190 
492 72 ,03 3 ,008,141,040,216,03 2 ,07 9 
49279 ,1 62,008, 16 5 ,2 54,240,009, 196 
49294 , 224,013,209,005 ,032,199,0) 5 
49290 ,016,209,011,224,136,209,173 
49296 1236,032,067,016,165,248,140 
49302 ,240,20 3 ,0 32,162,009,032,059 
49309 ,200,008,076,} 53,008,164,253 
49314 ,166,177,168,072,117,168,066 
49 )20 101 3 ,128.-14 5 ,1 68 ,169, 226,0 53 
49326 , 133,255,1132,228 ,255,164, 2 17 
49332 ,1 66,1 70,208 ,009,202,208 ,119 
49336 ,2 53,198, 255 ,208,241,240,04 5 
49344 ,229,104,14 5 ,168,1196,162,072 
49350 ,013,1132,102,11119,032 , 144,019 
49356 ,009,138,176,11 51,201,013,030 
49362 ,208,003,076,236,012,201,178 
49369 :017,2118,003,1116,219,009,2)6 
49374 ,201,1129,208,1103,1176,180,151 
49380 ,009 , 2111,094 , 208,1103,1116,051 
49386 ,232,010,201, 133,208 ,025,0 19 
49392 ,032,180,009,176,111,032,0 12 



49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

4948a

49494

49500

49506

49512

49518

49524

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49560

49566

49572

49573

49534

49590

49596

49602

49608

49614

49620

49626

49632

496 38

49644

49650

49656

49662

49668

49674

49680

49686

49692

49698

49704

49710

49716

49722

49728

49734

49740

49746

49752

49758

497G4

497 70

49776

497B2

49 788

49794

49300

49006

49812

49818

49824

49830

498 36

49842

49848

49954

49360

49866

49872

49878

49884

49890

49896

49902

49908

49914

49920

49926

49932

4993a

;228,255

: 164.166

=205,033

:IO8,201

:167,201

: 166,208

1076,032

1003,076

.208,025

:166,177

:033,008

;20l,002

:20B,232

1003,076

:208,003

:147,208

:201,157

=010,201

(166,010

■253,132

=030,201

:00U,208

:008,231

:091,176

:20B,132

:222,O24

:175,144

: L74,096

:019, 165

:253,024

1133,251

il33,252

:176,033

:133,166

;168,177

.-031,008

=133,166

=009,165

: 166,167

i 134

:032

;165

1133

:032

12X3

1003

:165

1133

1032

: 226

:167

:032

1039

=166

1076

.-003

:166

1031

1244

■032

=170

1240

= 1132

:169

=000

:008

:20B

1032

1000

=153

=248

=032

1041

=032

:032

=000

=248

1166

■040,

■167,

:170,

:197,

1025

:009

:U66

=003,

■066,

1003,

1162,

=032,

,167

,209

,163

,170

,06a

.165

,076

,168

,170

,068

,164

,201

,117

,133

,132

,166

,009

,177

,008

,177

,192

,041

.00S

,240

,201

,208

,136

,245

,096

,109

,000

,144

,011

,015

,205

,058

,004

,032

,101

,144

,201

,105

,230,

,032

,176

,003

,208

,003

,169

,085,

,011,

,201

,177

,008

,019

,001

,003

,011

,067

,032

,170

,240

,176

,096

,239

,076

,003

,203

,222

,096

,254

,039

,012

,065

,010

,2 53

,096

,004

,032

,253

,165

, 165

,096

,165

,201

,170

,208

,240

,253

,232

,144

,224

,014

,105

,165

,010

,167

,032

,233

,165

,010

,166

,002

,010

,166

,253

,009

,216

, 170

,208

,168

,039

,015

,200

,236

,03 2

,245

,177

,200

,032.

,111,

,004,

,242,

,160,

,205,

,033,

,010,

,032,

,159,

,253,

.215,

,025,

,040,

,171,

,056,

,040,

,165,

,010,

,165,

,147,

,032,

,032,

013,240

170,041

208,233

208,016

208,007

076,254

201,136

016,201

036,010

041,015

143, 165

236,192

201,140

015,201

006,010

076.070

003,076

208,003

160,000

177,251

208,004

201,027

144,014

153,111

192,032

165,252

165,251

144,009

208,002

251.101

252,105

032,155

166,101

040,176

041,015

006,L69

008,03 2

240,218

138,03 2

009,176

025,144

076.102

040,133

169,105

208,054

201,002

.011,198

.041),133

169,233

203,024

.208,007

.176,006

.208,006

208,204

032,054

133,169

133,171

041 .015

003,136

201,032

176,017

205,031

177,160

096,136

200,004

192,000

168,201,

177,168,

117,011,

018,009,

200,232,

200,091.,

000,177,

031,008,

003,208,

169,160,

102.009,

015,024,

168,200,

2 30,167,

[76,012,

133,170,

200,193,

011,032,

165,251,

252,141,

165,176,

177,141,

032,210,

151,011,

059.014.

,104,007

.015,217

,240, 161

,165,037

,165,251

,010,225

,208,170

,137,020

,164,001

,205,050

,167,038

,000,095

,208,123

,145,235

,201,066

,011,003

,036,255

,076,044

,132,150

,240,131

,192,016

,144, 196

,201,24 3

,018,175

,144,063

,197,072

,197,05!!

,176,015

,2 30,011

,253,187

,000,052

,009,005

,253,052

,010,146

,205,202

,000,110

,102,119

,096,169

,056,241

,243,071

,006,162

,009,166

,168,253

,000,222

,240,098

,176,160

,167,241

,168,155

,000,124

,240,098

,165,302

,096,176

,169,076

,132,166

,011,194

,041,146

,164,254

,21)5,002

,016,228

,2011,094

,177,215

,008,058

,201,076

, 17 7,005

,192,155

,240.241

,032,084

,201,U55

,162,080

,128,091

,228,203

,032,090

, 170,204

,240,200

,022,174

,141,242
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49116 ,039,1]),166,208,204, I )2,166 50262 , 0 18,164 ,255, I 96,248 , 176,119 50808 : 169 , 000. 133,166,230,1 67 ,2 17 

49722 , 166 , 132,253, 0 )2,054,011 , 194 50268 ,OU3, 200, 14~, 2)),198,248 , 094 5081 4 , 165 ,1 67 , 01 0 ; 168 , 165 . 25 1.028 

49728 ,076 , 166,009, Ill, 169 ,041,146 50274 , 164,165,1]6,016 , 205,011,087 50820 :153 , 064, 003 , 200, 165 ,2 52.201 

49734 .003,009 , 216. 1)),171, \64, 25~ 
50280 : 165. 248, 191,247 , 176.111 5 ,148 50826 ,153,064 , 0Cll ,0 ]2 , 14>1 ,009,0) 1 

4,;140 : 166 ,177 , 17 0 , 041,01 5 ,205 ,082 
511286 : 168, 13 2 , 255,177 , 249 . I 90,00 I 50832 .176,021,165,167 , 20 1 ,02 5 , III 

49146 , 0Jl ,008 , 208, 003 , 136,016,220 50292 , 111 , 018,2 00 . 145,249,1)8,209 50838 , 176 ,015, 165 , 168 , 105 , 040,0 5 1 

'19752 12 44, 177 . 168,201 , 032,208 , 094 5U290 : I 53, 111 ,0 18 , 164 , 255 , 196,251 50844 , 133 , 168 , 133 , I 70, 1 4~ , O05 ,1 4 1 

49758 , 032 , 192 ,0 J9 , 176,0 17,177,215 
503 0~ ,165 , 240 , 003 , 136 , 016 , 233 , 153 5085 " , 230,1 69 . 230,1 7 1,024 ,096 , 058 

'19764 117 0,0 41,015 , 205 , 031 , 000 ,058 50 310 , 169 ,1 60 , 145,249 , 169 , 032 , OJ'\ 508S6 ,177 , 25 1, 005 , 254,1 64 ,1 66,161 

49"/10 , 240,008 , 2"0, 177 , 168 , 201 , 076 
50J 16 ' 153 , 111 , 018 , 23U , 240 ,0 16 , 208 50862 , 145 ,1 68 , 173 ,032 ,008 , 005 , 19) 

4\1 776 ,0)2 , 24U, 236,096 , 136 , 177,005 50322 , 205 ,01 1 , 20 1 ,1 34 ,2 4U,020 , 189 50868 ,254,0 16 ,"03 , 173 ,0 ]) , 008 , IS S 

49782 ,168 , 201 ,032 , 208,004, 192 ,1 55 5032B : 201 ,1 40, 176 , 245 , 201 , 135,226 5097 4 ,1 45 , 170 , 230 , 166 , 096 , 192 , 161 

49788 , 000 , 208 , 245,192,000,240,241 
503) 4 : 208 ,001 ,096 , 20 1 , 138,144,1 78 50880 ,040, 1 4 ~ , 00 I , 096 , 169 , 032.1 6 2 

49794 ,008 , 136,177,168.201 . 0)2,084 50340 : 2]6, 240,005 , 104 ,104,076,161 50886 , 145,168 ,1 73 .0 ]1 , 008 ,14 5 .100 

49800 ,208,24 5 , 200,177 . 168,201,055 50)46 ,117, 01 1,164,248 , 20 4 ,035,181 50892 ,17 0 ,200. 208 , 239 , 032 , 0 32 ,0 61 

49806 ,0)2 , 096, 032 ,)17 ,011,162 , 080 50352 ,008 , 176,014,032,149 ,011,054 50898 , 011 , 162 . 001,024 , 165 , 168 , 229 

49812 ,000,189,111,018,009,128 ,091 50358 : 162 , 154,032,167,011,032,228 50904 ,1)3,247, I )3. 249.105,040,099 

49818 ,15J,000,004,200, 2)2 ,22B, 20] 50)64 ,145,010,0 76,20),0 11 ,162.027 50910 ,133,168,131,170 . 165, 169,136 

49824 .248,144,242,200,096 , 032,098 50370 .160.142 , 000,004,201.138 , 071 50916 .1]),248 , 165,111,133,250,048 

49830 ,032,011,160,000,17 7 ,170,204 50376 ,240,006,032,159 , 01 5, 0 76.2 16 50922 '144,00~ ,2)0,169,230,171 , 158 

49836 ,041,015,20 5 , 031,008,240,200 50382 : 20).011,169 . 000,1)),25~,208 50928 ,160.0)9,177,168,145,247 . 15 2 
498~ 2 ,032,205,033,008,208,022, 114 51H88 :0)2.042 , 0 15, 169, 250,141 ,09J 50934 :177,170,\45,249 , 1)6 ,016 . 11 5 
49848 , 032,058,010,169,160.141,242 50]94 :000,004,165 , 254,2 40,006,119 50940 :2 4 5,2)2,22 ~ ,024,144 , 211 ,0 5 2 

49854 ,000.004,032,102,009,132,21 ) 50400 ,17),033 , 00 8,141, 000,216,027 509~6 : 162 ,00 1 ,138, 0 10,168 , 185 ,1 54 
49860 ,248,032,159,01 5, 024,1 65 .071 504 06 ,230 , 254 , 0 76,20] ,011,165,145 50952 :066.003 , 15], 064,00],2 00, 241 
49866 ,166,101,253,168,2110, 192, U02 51,1<112 ,253,2 08,00 1,096,0)2,182 , 240 50959 . 185,066 ,003 , 153 . 064, 003, 232 
49872 ,040,144 , 215,23",167,165,145 50418 . 0 11. 056,165,253,229,248,ISU 50964 .232,224,025,1 44 , 2)5 , 160,016 
49878 .161,20 1, 025,176,012, 165, 19 2 50424 ,2 40, " 05,1 76 ,036.076,171,184 50970 .0UO , 032,192 , 0 14 , 0 )2 , 0 31 .0 77 
49804 ,170, 105 ,040 , Ill, \7U, 140\.214 50430 :013 , 162,m.UJ,{J24, I l8, 168 , 247 5U976 ,UI5,0)2, 059 ,0 14, 169 ,0 24,0 89 
49890 ,197 , 230 , 171,208,193,169,114 504J6 :101,166.1]3, 255 .1 89,111.191 50982 '076,052 ,011, 1]6 ,1 32 , 255 , 188 
49896 :025 , 032 , 056,011,032,144 . 020 50442 , UI8, 145,251, 16~, 255 , 145,220 50986 ,\73 , 111 ,01 8 ,009 ,064 , 141 ,048 
49902 ,009 . 176 ,040, 165 , 251 , 141,252 504 48 :1 68,173,032 , 006.145 , 170,200 50994 , 094, 018,169 ,001 , 162 ,008 , 246 
49908 ,066 . 003 , 165 , 252 , 141 ,061 , 1711 5045 4 : 2)2 .2 28 , 248 , 144 , 231 , 134,215 51000 : 160 , 008 , 032,186 , 255 ,1 69,098 
499 14 , 003 , 208, 0 10 , 165 . 176,141 . 185 5U460 ,25),076 . 117 , 011 , 131,255 ,105 51006 , 001,162, 092 , 160 , 0 18 ,03 2 , 02 1 
49920 .066 , 00]' 165 , 177 , 141 ,067,107 50466 : 165,248 , 208,002,230,255 , 118 51012 1189,255 ,0 )2 ,\ 92 , 255 ,1 6 2, 129 
49926 .003 ,16 9 , 147 ,032 , 21 0 ,255,054 50472 : 165, 174,229 , 255, IlJ, 174.146 stOl8 , 001 , 032 , 198 , 255 . 032 , 207 ,031 
49932 ,162 , 085 ,0 32 , 151 ,0 11 ,032,229 50478 ,165,175,231,000,133,175,159 51 024 :255,160,000 ,165 . 144 , 208 , 24 4 
499 39 , 0 32 ,011 ,0 32 ,0 59 ,0 14,144,054 5U484 :165,252,1)),250.166,251.245 51 030 , 049 ,032,207 , 255 , 200,1 96 ,00 1 
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51036

51042

51048

51054

51060

51066

51072

51078

51084

51090

51096

5U02

51108

51114

51120

51126

51132

51138

51144

51150

51156

51162

51168

51174

51130

51136

51192

51198

51204

51210

51216

51222

51228

51234

51240

51246

51252

5125S

51264

51270

51276

51282

512138

51294

51300

51306

51312

51310

51324

51330

513 36

51342

51348

51354

51360

51366

51372

51378

51384

51390

51396

51402

51408

51411

51420

51426

51432

51439

51444

51450

51456

51462

5146B

51474

514S0

51486

51492

51493

51504

51510

51516

51522

51528

51534

51540

51546

51552

51550

51564

51570

51576

1255,144,036

:024,041,127

;232,141,115

i318,041,063

: 306,196,255

1027,165,144

1207,255,201

:144,243,201

:032,059,017

1169,128,133

:032,195,255

1136,132,255

:l!O9,064,141

1001,162,003

1186,253,169

■160,018,032

1192,255,162

■255,160,000

■013,041,063

1002,009,128

1196,255,144

1017,240,003

1032,151,015

1162,230,134

1011,096,162

1011,162,048

■201,013,208

1032,151,011

■154,011.032

1248,240,050

1208,234,169

■160,001,032

■169,002,101

■160,018,032

■176,166,174

1216,255,144

1017,208,197

■162,237,032

1117,011,162

■011,032,178

i240.241.032

■239,169,001

1008,032,186

il64,248,189

1111,018,200

■144,244,200

■109,160,018

1032,192,255

i 193,255,032

■176,133,174

■043,332,207

■133.175,201

1160,000,165

1032,207,255

1174,208,243

■ 239,032,146

.167,011,208

1240,005,032

:137,032,151

■032,151,011

1201,013,208

1017,208,239

■003,160,008

1169,002,162

1162,

■142,

■250,

1059,

■255,

■152,

■015,

1076,

1162,

■163,

■032,

■000,

■008,

1162,

1255,

■255,

■032,

■048,

■332,

1128,

■207,

■032,

■211,

1106,

1140,

■136,

001,032

032,207

165,144

017,209

041,063

017,208

144,239

254,010

134,032

169,015

204,255

004,169

032,186

103,160

032,192

162,015

207,255

203,003

,149,011

,153,000

,255,201

,151,015

114,133

169,211

137,142

133,131

,201,128,144,202

,201,128,176,027

,015,135,111,135

,201,030,208,129

,144,218,240,151

,208,009,032,195

,128,176,203,018

,064,243,006,008

,076,117,011,196

,254,169,001,232

,076,204,255,145

,173,111,018,215

,101,018,169,154

,163,008,032,029

,005,162,099,32a

,189,255,032,100

,001,032,231,307

,230,185,111,081

,196,255,144,149

,032,210,255,074

,237,032,059,111

,076,145,010,197

,032,145,010,097

,254,032,154,172

,378,032,151,254

,032,167,011,161

,067,162,183,058

,162,192,032,066

,178,011,165,043

,032,326,017,111

,001,162.008,030

,186,255,024,168

,243,162,109,051

,189,255,169,089

,164,175,032,159

,305,032,059,245

,032,145,010,149

,167,011,076,231

,138,032,151,213

,011,165,248,203

,026,017,208,072

,162,008,160,053

,255,162,030,219

,104,318,153,202

,232,224,004,121

,200,152,162,184

,032,189,255,107

,162,001,032,024

,207,255,133,190

,165,144,208,106

,255,133,177,215

,032,144,019,070

,144,208,022,079

,145,174,230,173

,230,175,203,118

,011,232,032,090

,146,201,064,201

,059,017,238,227

,015,162,042,211

,032,228,255,131

,249,032,026,157

,169,001,162,230

,032,136,255,089

,091,160,018,040

,332,192,255,151

,198,255,160,010

,255,136,208,186

,240,005,032,053

,196,032,207,195

,009,123,217,195

,011,200,192,012

,032,151,015,090

,032,146,011,029

,167,011,208,223

,032,195,255,085

,169,160,141,223

,015,168,162,042

,255,169,003,183

,018,032,189,205

,255,332,204,000

,332,193,255,209

,133,255,201,125

,076,204,255,398

,165,255,009,187

,804,200,032,089

,013,208,243,193

,076,170,011,039

,133,132,250,081

,144,133,140,050

,135,160,195,255

,139,133,146,170

51582

5158a

51594

51603

51606

51612

51618

51624

51630

51636

51642

51648

51654

51660

51666

516 7 2

51678

51684

51690

516 96

51702

51708

51714

51720

51726

51732

517 38

51744

51750

51756

51762

51768

51774

51780

51786

51792

51798

51804

51810

51316

■160,134

■144,133

1146,137

1201,142

■ 160,132

■143,142

1132,137

■160,136

1197,212

■210,133

■003,208

■133,160

■160,174

:146,146

■003,201

1137,132

1146,148

■129,132

■147,000

1146,146

■132,137

1129,141

1147,148

1133,160

■133,129

1160,140

1146,147

■133,000

■160,134

1129,141

■197,152

■129,146

1149,160

1160,155

■ 191,003

■132,174

1133,132

■053,000

1048,358

■080,044

,143,146

,133,132

,144.14B

,147,133

,137,131

,129,146

,147,139

,137,148

,213,210

,141,143

,140,133

,151,129

,174,174

,143,146

,142,150

,160,147

,137,142

,132,146

,201,142

,133,131

,147,139

,133,000

,160,136

,129,148

,147,143

,133,148

,000,211

,204,143

,137,143

,133,186

,137,143

,133,160

,147,149

,217,175

,129,132

,000,147

,174,000

,344,083

,003,044

,082,073

,160,211

,211,131

,032,030

,146,148

,148,137

,153,160

,160,166

,160,210

,206,000

,150,133

,129,147

,137,148

,003,197,

,186,160.

,129,140,

,148,129,

,135,160,

,133,147,

,131,143,

,140,160.

,160,142.

,205,149,

,129,150,

,160,140.

,160,128

,148,133.

,129,150

,129,132

,133,142.

,160,000

,186,160

,153,143

,146,133

,236,157

,132,133

,129,150

,036,348

,044,082

,065,044.

,048,358

056

24S

233

037

227

005

019

095

188

066

175

026

0S3

107

204

045

066

023

230

030

079

241

104

110

091

114

041

005

116

025

006

152

178

114

023

044

397

147

101

233

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

MLX: 64 Version

Article on page 142.

10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX

{SPACE}VERSION 2.00 ARE 750

,765,770 AND 860 :rem 50

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V

ERSION 2.01 IS 300 irem 147

100 PRINT" [CLR)g6|j";CHR$( 142) f

CURS(9);J POKE5 3 281,1:POKE5

3280,1 irem 67

101 POKE 7fl8,52;REM DISABLE RU

N/STOP :retn 119

110 PRINT"!RVS)(39 SPACES}";

:rem 176

120 PRINT"{RVSt[14 SPACES]

{RIGHT) {0Ft')g*3i:(RVSJ
(RIGHT) (RIGHT)T2 SPACES)

iH({(g3
(14 SPACESP; irera 250

130 PRINT"[RVS|(14 SPACES)

{RIGHT) §Gt!RIGHT}

[2 RIGHT] {OFF)f£RVSJ£

E'HoffJE'HrvsT
(14 SPACES)11; irem 35

140 PRINT"£RVS){41 SPACES)"

irera 120

200 PRINT"(2 DOWN](PUR)(BLK) M

ACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR VER

SION 2.02(5 DOWN}";rem 238

210 I>RINT"£53[2 UPjSTARTING AD

DRESS?[B SPACES)!9 LEFT}";

:rem 143

21S INPUTS:F=1-F:CS=CHRS(31+11

9*F) :rem 1G6

220 IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<4915

2 }ORS> 53247THENGOSUB3000:G

OTO210 :rem 235

22S PRINT:PRItJT:PRINT : rero 180

230 PRINT"E53(2 UP)ENDING ADDR

ESS?[8 SPACES){9 LEFT}";:!

NPUTE:F=l-FiCS=CHRS(31+119
•F) :rem 20

240 IFE<256OR{E>40960AHDE<4915

2)ORE>S3247THENGOSUB3000:G

OTO230 :rem 183

250 IFE<STIIENPRINTCS;"'(RVS]END

ING < START(2 SPACES)":COS

UB1000:GOTO 230 :rem 176

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT irem 179

300 PRINT" [CLR]",-CHRS( 14) :AD=S

:rem 56

310 A=liPRINTRIGHTS("0000"+MID

$(STRS(AD),2},5);":M;

irem 33

315 F0RJ=AT06 irem 33

320 GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:G

OTO320 :rem 22B

390 IFN=-2UTHEN 710 : rem 62

400 IFN=-204THEN 790 i rein 64

410 IFN=-206THENFRINTiINPUT"

(DOWN)EKTER NEW ADDRESS";Z

■rem 44

415 IFN=-206THENIFZ2<SORZZ>ETH

ENPRINT"!RVS}OUT OF RANGE"

iGOSUB1000:GOTO410ireni 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GO

TO310 :rem 238

420 IF No-196 THEN 480

irem 133

430 PRINTiINPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";

FI PRINT, "TO"; :"rNPUTT^

:rem 234

4-10 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPR

INT"AT LEAST";S;"(LEFT), N

OT MORE THAN";E:GOTO430

irem 159

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6iPRINT:PRINT

RIGHTS("0000"+MID$(STRS(I)

,2),5)f"i"; :rem 30

451 FORK=0TOS;N=PEEK(I+K):PRIN

TRIGHT$("00"+MIDS(STRS(N),

2),3) :","; trem 66

460 GETA$;IFAS>""THENPRINT:PRI

NT:GOTO310 :rem 25

470 NEXTKiPRINTCHRS(20);:NEXTI

[PRINT:PRINTiGOTO310

:rem 50

480 1FN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310

irem 166

490 A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199

500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*256iF

510

511

515

520

530

540

550

560

570

5G0

5S1

582

503

]AND255iNEXT irem 200

PRINTCHRSIIB);IGOSUB570;PR

INTCHR$(14G); jrem 94

IFN=-1THENA=6:GOTO315

irem 254

PRINTCHRSI20):IFN=CKSUMTHE

H530 irem 122

PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED W

RONG : j(E-ENTERMiPPINT:GOS

t!B1000iGOTO310 :rem 176

GOSUB2000 :rem 216

FORI=1TO6;POKEAD+I-1,A(I):

NEXTiPOKE54272,0iPOKE54273

.0 :rem 227

AD=AD+6iIF AD<E THEN 310

:rem 212

GOTO 710 :rem 108

N=D:Z=0 -rem 88

PRINT"E£3"; ,rem 81

GETA$:IFAS~"1PTHEN5B1

trem 95

AV=-(AS = "M")-2*(AS = ",ll)-3*-

{AS=".")-4*(A$="J")-5*(AS=

nK")-6*(A?""L'1) irem 41
AV=AV-7*(AS="U")-8*(A$="I"

)-9*(AS="0")iIFA$="H"THENA
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51036 
S1042 
51048 
51954 
51069 
S1966 
51072 
S1078 
51 084 
S1099 
51096 
51102 
51108 
51114 
51120 
51126 
511 ]2 
511 ]9 
511 44 
51 150 
5 11 56 
51162 
51168 
51174 
51180 
51186 
51192 
51198 
51204 
51210 
51216 
51222 
51228 
51234 
51240 
51246 
51252 
51258 
51264 
51270 
51276 
51282 
51200 
51294 
51100 
51396 
51312 
SIl18 
51324 
SIUO 
51136 
S1142 
51348 
51354 
51360 
51166 
SIJ72 
51 J78 
51364 
SI390 
51396 
51 402 
5140B 
51414 
51420 
51426 
51432 
51438 
51444 
51450 
51456 
51 462 
51468 
51 414 
51480 
51486 
51492 
51 498 
51504 
51510 
51516 
51522 
5152tJ 
S15]4 
51540 
51546 
51552 
51550 
51564 
51570 
51576 

.255,144,006,201,128,144,202 

.024,041,127,201,128,176 , 027 

.232 , 141,115,015,185,111,135 

.018.041.063,201,000 . 208 . 129 

.006.196,255.144 , 218.246,151 

.021 .165,144.208,009 ,032,19 5 

.201.255,201,128,176 , 203,018 

.144.243,261,064,240 .006,008 

. 032 , 059,017,076,117.011 . 196 

.169 . 128 . 133,254,169.961.232 

. 032,195.255,076.204 , 255.145 
'136,132.255,173.111,018.215 
.009,064,141,101,018,169,154 
.091,162,098,160,008,032,029 
.186,255.169,005,162 , 099 , 020 
• 160 ,018.0]2.189 ,2 55,032,109 
.192,255,162,001.032,201 , 007 
.255,160.000 , 200,185,111.081 
.(518.041.063.196.255,144,149 
'002,009.128.032.210,255.074 
t196,255. 144,237,032.059.111 
.01 7,240.003.076,145.010.197 
.032 . 151.015.032.145 . 010,097 
• 162,230.134,254,032 . 154.172 
.011.096.162,078,032.151.254 
.011.162,048 , 012,167,011.161 
.201.013.208.067.162,183 . 058 
.032.151,011,162.192,032.966 
.154.011,032.178 . 011,16 5,043 
.248,240.050.032.026,UI7,111 
.200.234 . 169.001 • 162 ,008,030 
,160 . 001,032 . 186.255,024,168 
,1 69 ,002.10 1.248.162 ,109 .6 51 
.160.018.032.189.255,169,989 
.176.166.174,164,175,0]2,159 
.216.255,144,905,0]2,059,245 
,917.268.197 . 032,145,010,149 
• 162.2]7,032 . 167 . 011,076,231 
,117 . 011.162,188.932,151,21] 
,011.0]2.178.011,165 , 248.201 
' 240. 241.032 . 026,017 , 208 .0 72 
.2]9,169,001,162,008.160,053 
,908.0]2 , 186 . 255.162,000,219 
,164.248,189.104.018,15],202 
,111,018,200.232.224,004,121 
.144,244 . 200.200.152,162.184 
'109,160.018,032.189.255.107 
.032 , 192,255.162.001,032.024 
.190,255,032.207.255.133.180 
.176,133 . 174.165.144.208.106 
,04].032 . 207,2 55 .1 ]].171 , 215 
. 133 , 175 . 201,0]2,144,019 . 078 
,160.000.165.144,208.022,079 
,032,207,255.145.174,2]0.173 
,174.208.243.230.175,208.118 
,239.032.146 . 01L. 232 .032 .690 
, 167,011 .208.146, 201 ,064.201 
,240.005 ,03 2 .059.017,208 .227 
,I J7 .032 .1 51 .01 5 .162.042.211 
,032.151,011.032.228,255. III 
.201.013.200.249.032,026.157 
,017.208.239.169.001.162.230 
,008,160,000.032,186,255,089 
,169,002,162.091.160,018.040 
,0)2,1 89 ,255,932.192.255.151 
.162.001.032.198,255.160.010 
,142,032,207.255.136,208,188 
.250.165.144.240.005.032.050 
,059.017.208.196 . 0]2,20 7 ,19 5 
,255.041,06].009.128,217,195 
.152.011.208.011.200,192,012 
.015.144.239 . 032,151,015,090 
,076,254,010.032.146,011.029 
,162,134,032 . 167.011,208,220 
.163.169,015,032 . 195,255.085 
'0]2.204 ,255,169,160.141,22] 
,000 . 094,169,015.168,162,042 
.008.032,186,255,169,00],18] 
,162.100.1 60,018,032 ,189.205 
,255.032.192,255,0]2,204,000 
, 255.162.015. 03 2 ,1 98 . 255.209 
.032.207.255.13],255.201,125 
,048.208.003,076,204.255,098 
.032.149.011.165.255.009.187 
,126,15],000,004,200,0]2,089 
.207.255.201,013,208.243,19] 
.0]2,151.015.016.170.011 ,0]9 
,211 • 144,1 ]] ,133.132,250,081 
,186,160,211.144,133,140,050 
,140.137,142.135.160,195,255 
. 136,133,131.139,133.146, 170 

160 COMPUTEr! GUOIt!,! Decemoor 1965 

5 1582 .160 , 134,143.146.160.211,056 
51588 .144,1]3.133.132,211.131. 248 
51594 .146 . 137,144.148.0)2,090, 233 
51609 ,201,142 . 147,13),146,148,037 
S1606 .160,1)2.137 , 1)1.148.131,227 
51612 '143.142,129 . 146 , 15] ,160.00 5 
516 18 '132,1)7 . 147,139.160.166,019 
51624 .160,1]6 . 137.148 , 160,210.095 
516]0 ,197,212 . 213.210 . 206.000,188 
51636 .210.133.141.143.1S0.13].066 
51642 .000 . 200,146.133.129,147,\75 
51648 ,1)],160,IS1.129.131,148,026 
51654 .160,174.174 . 174.000,197,053 
51660 :146.146.14].146,186, 160.107 
51666,000,201.142.150.129.140,204 
51672 .137,132.160.147,148 .129.04 5 
51678 .146.148,137,142,135,160.066 
51684 ,129,1]2.132.146.1)).147.023 
51690 ,14 7.000 .201,142,131.143. 230 
51696,146 .146.1lJ , I]I,148,160,080 
51702 ,132 . 137.147.1J9,160.142.019 
51708 .129.141,13].000,205,149,241 
51114 ,147.148 .160,136,129.150,104 
51720 ,13],160.129,148,160,140,110 
51726 ,,]),129.147,148 , 160.128,091 
51732 ,160,140,I]J,1 48.148.131.114 
51738 1146,147 . 900,211 , 129,150.941 
51744 .133,000.204.143.129.132.005 
51750 ,160.134,137.140.13),142,116 
51756 .129.141.1lJ.186.160.009.025 
51762 .191,152.137.148.186,160.006 
51768 ,129.146.133.160.153.143,152 
51774 ,149.169.147,149,146 . 1]3.178 
51780 ,160.155.217.175,206.157.114 
51786 .191 . 000 . 129.132,132.1]].023 
51792 ,1]2.174.900 , 147,129,150,044 
51798 , 1]] .1l2, 174 ,000.0]6 , 048.997 
51804 ,058 . 000.044,083.044.982,147 
518 10 ,048.058,000,044.0 65 .044.101 
51816 ,08U .044,082 .073 . 048. 05 1l . 233 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in &4 mode, 

MLX: 64 Version 
Article all page 142, 
10 R£M LINES CHANGED FROM ~ILX 

ISFACE)VERSION 2 . 00 ARE 750 
. 765 ,770 AND 860 ,rem 50 

20 REM LINE CH1INGED FROM MLX V 
ERSION 2.01 IS 300 ,rem 147 

100 PRINT" [ CLRH6~" : CHR$( 142); 
CIIR$ (8); ,POKES12SI. 1 , POt\E5 
3280 , I ,rem 67 

r0t POKE 788.52,REM DISABLE RU 
N/STOP :rem 119 

110 PRINT"[RVS)139 SPACES)": 
:rem 176 

120 PRINT"IRVS) 114 SP1ICES) 
I RIGIIT )Im'n 8· )£( RVS) 
I RIGHT) (RIGIlT)T2 SPACES) 
~·~IOFF)g · }LIRVS)£IRVS) 
r 14 SPACES)"': -. rem 250 

130 PRINT'" RVS) 114 SPACES) 
[RIGHT) ~GHRIGHT) 
[2 RIGHT) (Of'F)£{RVS)L 
P]{OPf'U -){RvsT -
114 SPACES)R: ,rem 35 

140 PRINT"[RVS)[41 SPACES)" 
:rem 120 

2UO PRINT"(2 OOWN )[PUR){ 8LK) M 
ACIlINE LANGUAGE EDt 'roR VER 
SION 2 ,021 5 OOWN)".rem 238 

210 PRINT"g5~[2 UP)STARTING AD 
DRESS? 18 SPACES) [9 LEFT)": 

, rem 143 
215 INPUTS, F-l - ~': C$,"CHR$ ( 31+ 11 

9 - F) ,rem 166 
220 I FS< 2560R( S>40960ANDS< 4915 

2 )ORS) 5 324 7TI!I::NGOSU 03001'1 ,G 

225 

". 

240 

'GO 
J •• 

H. 

1I5 
". 

" . , .. 
". 
415 

411 

". 
" . 
44. 

". 

'" 
"" ". ... 
,go 
SOO 

51. 

511 

515 

". ". 
550 

". ". sa. 
581 

58' 

503 

01'0210 ,rem 235 
PRINT:PRINT,PRINT ,rem 180 
PRINT "~5~[2 UP)ENDING ADOR 
ESS?18 SPACES){9 LEFT)-;,I 
NPUTE,P_I _ P:C$_CHRS(31+119 
" p) , rem 20 
IFE c 2S60R (E) 40960AllDE < 4915 
2)ORE)53247THENGOSUB3000 :G 
01'0230 , rem ISl 
I Fee STIIENPR! NTC$: -, RVS) END 
ING e START I2 SPACES)",COS 
UBI000 : G01'O 230 :rem 176 
PRINT, PRINT, PRINT :rem 179 
PRINT"[CLR)";CHR$(14):~D:S 

,rem 56 
A_ I ,PRINTRIGHT$( "OOOO"+MID 
$( STRS(AD) . 2).5);","; 

,rem 31 
f'ORJ-AT06 , rem 33 
GOSUB570 : IFN--l TIlENJ"J+NIG 
01'0320 :rem 228 
n'N--21t THEN 710 : rem 62 
IFN- -204TIIEN 790 , rem 64 
I FN--206TI/ENPRI NT , INPUT" 
IOOWNjl::NTER NEW ADDRESS";Z 
Z - - - ,rem 44 
IPN _ _ 206TIl£NIFZZeSORZZ>E'fH 
ENPRINT" iRVSJOUT OF RANGE" 
.GOSUBI000,GOT0416 , rem 225 
I FN- -206TIIENAo-ZZ , PRINT :GO 
TO)10 : rem 238 
IF N<)-196 THEN 480 

: rem 133 
PRINT : INPUT"DISPLAY : FROM R: 
~': PRINT , "TO"; ;INPUTT-

- ,rem 234 
IPFeSORF)EORT<SORT)ETHENPR 
INT"AT LEAST" ; S :"iLEF'T), N 
OT MOR.E TIlAN";E:GOT0430 

,rem 159 
FORI-FTOTSTEP6 , PRINT:PRINT 
RIGIlT$ ( ""000" +MID$ (STR$ ( I) 
,2),5) : " , ": :rem 30 
FORK _ 0TOS,N_ PEEK( I+K) , PRIN 
TRIGHT$("00"+MID$(STR$( N), 
2).3):"," : ,rem 66 
OeTA$,IFA$)"RTHENPRINT ,PRI 
IIT.GOT03I0 ,rem 25 
NEXTK: P RI NTCIIR$ ( 20) ; : NEXT I 
: PRINT,PRINT , GOTOl I0 

: rem 50 
IFNcO TIl EN PRINT : GOTOJl0 

,rem 168 
A(Jl -N,N~:XTJ ,rem 199 
CKSUM_I\ORINT(AD/256) _ 256:F 
ORI - IT06.CKSUM-(CKSUM+A(I) 
) AND255 :NI:;XT ,rem 200 
PRINTCIIR$ ( 18): , GOSUR5 70 , PR 
INTCI!R$(14(,): , rem 94 
l~'N- -I TIlENA .. 6 :G01'0315 

: rem 254 
P RI NTCIIR$ ( 20) : 1 FN'"Ct\SUMTHE 
N530 :rem 122 
PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED 11 
RONC , RE-ENTER",PPINT,GOS 
UBI000.GOTOlI0 ,rem 176 
GOSUB2000 ,rem 218 
FORI-IT06,POKEAD+l - I . A(I) , 
N£XT,POKE54272 , B,PQKES427) 
,0 ,rem 227 
AD-AD+6:1F ADeE THEN 310 

: rem 212 
G01'O 710 ,rem 108 
N- 0 : Z- 0 :rem 88 
PRINT"~£~"; ,rem 81 

Gt:TA$ I 1 ~'A$-" "TIlEN5e 1 
: rem 95 

AV- -(A$ - "M")-2 " (A$:",") - 3 * 
(,'S · " . " )-4*(AS_"J" ) - 5" (A$=

"K")-6 " (A$-"L") ,rem 41 
AV_I\V_7_ (A$ - "U") -8 * (A$ - "1" 
) -9* (11.$ _ "0 ") : 1 FAS-"II "TIIENA 



5=H0" 134

584

:rem 134

585 PRINTCHRS(20);:A=ASC(AS)=1
FA=13ORA=44ORA=32THEN670

:rem 229

590 I1'A>128THENN=-A: RETURN

:rem 137

600 1FA<>20 THEN 630 :rem LB

610 GOSUB690!lFI=lAlir>T=4<lTHKriN

= -1 :PRINT" [OFF} {LEFT}

£LEFT}";;GOTO690 :rem 62

620 GOTO570 :rem 109

630 IFA<48ORAj57THEN580

:rem 105

64B PRINTA5;:N=H*10+A-48

: rein 106

650 IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB100

0:GOTO600 : rern 229

660 Z=Z+l!lFZ<3THEN580 :rera 71

670 IFZ=0THENGOSUB1R00:GOTO570

:rem 114

680 PRINT",";jRETURN :rem 240

690 SS=PEEK(209)+25G*PEEK(210)

+PEEK(211) :rem 149

691 FORI=1T03:T=PEEK(S%-I)

:rem 67

695 IFT<>44ANI)T<>58TliENPOKRS%-

I,32:NEXT trem 205

700 PRINTLEFTS("(3 LEFT I",1-1)
;:RETURN :rem 7

710 PRINT"fCLR}[RVS)*1* jiAVE *
**[3 DOWN)" :rem 236

715 PRIKT"!2 [X)WN}{PRESS (RVS)

RETURNtOFFj ALONE TO CANCK
L SAVEHDOWnJ" irem 106

720 FS=""iINPUT"[DOWN} FILENAM

E"fFS:IFFS=""THENPRINT:PiU

NT:GOTO310 :rem 71

730 PRINT:PRINT"[2 DOWN}(RVS}T

E OR IRVS)D(OFF)ISK

: (T/D)" :rem 228
740 GETAStIFA?o"T"RNDAS<>"D"T

HEN740 :rem 36

750 DV=1-7*(AS = "D-1) :IFDV=8THEN

FS="0;"+FS:OPEN15,8,15,"S"

+F?:CLOSE1S :rem 212

760 T? = FS:7,K=PEEK(53)+2 5r,*PEEK

(54)-[,EN(TS) : POKE782, ZK/25
6 :rem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(7G2)*256:P

OKE7f!0,LEN(T$):SYE6 5469

:rem 109

763 POKE7G0,1:POKE731,DV:POKE7

82,1:SYS65466 :rem 69

765 K=S:POKE254,K/256:POKE253,

K-P1':i:K(254)'256:POKE780,25

3 trem 17

766 K=E+1:POKE782,K/256:POKE78

l,K-PEEK(7B2)1256:SYS6549f>

:rem 235

770 IF(PEEK(783)AHD1)OR(191AMD

ST)THKN780 :rem 111

775 PRINT"fDOKN}DOHE.[DOWN}":G
OTO310 srem 113

700 PRINT" lDOWN)ERROR ON SAVE.

12 SPACESJTRY AGAIN."sIFDV
■1THEN720 trem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E15,E
2S:PRINTE1S;E2S:CL0SE15:G0
TO720 -rem 103

790 PRINT"{CLRl[RVS)*** LOAD •

**(2 DOWN]" :rem 212

795 PRINT"[2 DOl/N] (PRESS [RVS}

RETURNfOFFl At.ONE TO CANCK

L LOAD)" srem 82

800 FS="":INPUT"[2 DOWN} FILEN

AME";FS:IFF$=""THENPR1NT:G

OTQ310 :rem 144

b10 print:print"[2 down](rvs}t

EoffJape or [rvs}d[off)isk
: (T/D)" :rem 227

820 GETAS:IFAS<>"T"ANDAS<>"D"T

HENR20 :rem 34

B30 DV=1-7*(AS="D")iIFDV=8THEN

FS="0:"+FS :rem 157
840 TS=FS:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN(TS):POKE782,ZK/25

G :rem 2
B41 !>OKE781,ZK-PEEK( 7(i2)*25r,-p

OKE780,LEK(TS):SYS65469

irem 107

845 raKE780,l:POKE781,DV:P0KE7

82,1 :SYS65466 :rem 70

B50 POKE780,3:SYS65493 srem 11

860 I1-'(PEEK( 783)ANnU0R(191AND
ST)THEN870 :rem 111

865 PRI NT" { TOWN } DONE . '■ :G0T03 10

trem 96

870 PRINT"{DOWN}ERROR ON LOAD.
[2 SPACESlTRY AGAIN.[DOWN}
"tIFDV=LTHEN800 :rem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT*15,E1S,E
2S:PRINTE1S;E2S:CLOSE15:GO
TOB00 !ren, 102

1000 REM UU'fr/.ER :rem 135

1001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,45
SPOKE5427B.165 :rem 207

1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6

iPOKE54272,5 ,rem 42

1003 FORT=lTO200:NEXT:POKf:5427
6,32:POKE542 73,0:POKE 5427

2,B:RETIJRN : rera 202
2000 HEM BELL SOUND :rem 7B

2001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,0:
POKE54279.247 :rem 152

2002 POKE 5427C,17;['OKE54273,4

0iPOKE54272,0 :rem 86

2003 FORT=1TO10H:NKXT:POKE5427
6,16:RETURN :rem 57

3000 PRINTCS;"[RVSlNOT ZERO PA
GE OR ROM":GOTO1000

:rem 89

BridgePro® J
BndgePro is the first program I've seen [hot provides n challenge

for the avorage-to-excellent bridge player The documentation is

excellent and allows a new twiflge claye' to learn the basics

— Harvey Bernstotn, Anlic Magazine. Feb. 1985

Afier having tried three other Undo.*,1 programs, t tmd lhat BridquPro

is indeed a pro game II is designed for both the beginner and the

advanced player i didn t find anything that could be improved upon

-Helen Garret, Aoo'e-Dayton Journal, March 1985

It you like lo play bridge and don't have three other players ever-

eager to play, this soltware is a must. For bridge freaks its good

enough to lustify buying a computer

Whether you are a "master"1 or a

beginner, this is groat soltware.

-Christian Sas/ef, NY

ConmioOore Users Group

^\ 4 "-J Review, Sept. ;9fi4

p JoliJoin us

loi Billlge

BridgePro is designed to let you learn,

improve, or just enjoy the card game of

bridge. The program provides com-

plele bidding, play and scoring for 1 or

'? plnyers Fealures include random

fiends, bidding help, demonstration

mode, hand replay/quit, best hand,

auto finish, duplicate mode, and last

machine language speed.

CA Residpnl5.idO S2 38Sales Tax

ABO il tc COD/UPS 2nd Day An

DISK vlSA/MastivCard Welcomed

Commodore 64 • Atari

Apple II • IBM PC/PCjr

Money Back Guarantor

34-Hour Toll Floe Orders

I-B00.443 OlOOcil 15S

Cnmnmer Management Corp

2434 E.BOurnoCI

WnlnulC'PO* CA 94590

Otalnr Inquiries Irvilt't]

Now Vdu Can Add

ARTIFICIAL

INTELLIGENCE
To Yw Program! Uiing a Powerful CoribinaMon

Here's Your Chance lo Profit liy being on

ho Forofrantr Writu 5th Generoilon Softwnru

* Cod'

Wnfe Inlellpg^ni Prog \a mi For

"nfl ■ FbU Cu-,t?r Sfl**H Ediifrr • 40K U«« MrmOrT

fDII Enqir-ri a Full $PHinrj Hcndimg i All teir^r^da'» F.I.

* Trace & OeJompileT TVP»

Itilbini CAI g Fail Oom«

roiirJ Math Moduli

1 Fgif ML Flflnr-r., pQjnl t, Inlt^f MBlh

^ 1 C l

Eipmnon E"rjIyrjTo

Crap hi Ei I i J rio.ih.N

Eniy CunlPfll oi all I O

10 fo QQQp lui"'

. Kcdiu p,ih OmpMu
liPr^ro'ar

, Hi.<iC.rO< Lhr» Am

Inreirupi Beuln

■ Mteii nil MVP FalPh-7Q Ih-,1,

- '»W^I Ufl SuptWT

ft 1.11-I
lnrrt|MU-cl C^L.kHjr

lor ciu' ( ommodor? M

(f , ^PECEAl OFFER Or CALL TOLL

2£*>r. "i *IMf $OQ00 1800,6
E.lcndPd Moih M^lr t3S .' *', "^ CALIF. CflLl
Gr«ph,« I O MutulE .. I!9 IDi.k * M.™«l| [414)651-31*0

S- "9" : rem 134 
584 IFI\v>9THENAS"CHRS( 48 +AV) 

: rem 134 
585 P RINTCIlRS(29);: A"ASC(AS) ,I 

FA_ 130RA_ 44 0RA~ J2THEN670 
: rem 229 

590 I FA > 128TIlENN=-II : Rf;TURN 
: rem 137 

600 IFA<>2e THEN 6313 :rem Ie 
61 0 GOSUB690 , I n=lA1IDT:.:44THf,!NN 

- - I I PRINT " ( OFF )! LEFT) 
(LEFT) " ; : GOT0690 : rem 62 

629 GOT0579 , rem 199 
639 IFA<4S0RJ\ >57THEN589 

:rem HI5 
649 PRINTAS: :N- N* IG+A-48 

:rem 106 
651'l IPN)255 THEN A .. 20 : GOSUnUHI 

0:G0T0600 :rem 229 
660 Z_ Z+I:1FZ< 3 THEN 580 : rem 71 
670 IFZ" OTHENGOSUB I000 :GOT057e 

: rem 114 
6 8 13 PRINT ","; : RETURN :rel'll 240 
690 S% - PEEK(209)+256 * PEEK( 210 ) 

+PEEK(211) :..-em 149 
691 FORI - 1T03:T- PEEK(S\-I) 

: ..-em 67 
695 I FT< > 44ANDT< > 58THENPOK~:S\-

1, 32 ,NEXT :rem 2 0 5 
700 PRINTLEFTS(" (J LEF'r) ". I-I) 

: , RETURN : rem 7 
710 PRINT"!CLRI{RVS)** * SAVE * 

H {3 DOWN)" :rem 236 
715 PRINT"12 OOlm )(PRESS (RVS) 

RETURN{OFt') Ar..oNE TO CANe r. 
~)(OOWNI" :rem 106 

720 FS - "" :INPUT" l ooWNI FILENAM 
E"; FS : I n's- " "T!!ENPRINT: PRI 
NT:GOT031e : re m 71 

730 PRINT:P RINT"1 2 DOWN ll RvslT 
{oFF1APE OR (Rvsl~ loFFIISK 

('1' / 0)" : rem 228 
74 U GETAS:IFAS<>"T "ANOAS<> "O" T 

HEN740 :rem 36 
7500V"'1-7 · (AS .. .. O") : IFOV .. 8TIlEN 

FS-"0, " +FS , OPEN15 , 8 .1 5 ,"S" 
+FS : CLOSE15 : rem 212 

760 TS - PS,Z K- PEEK ( 53 )+256 *PEEK 
(5 4 )-I,EN(TS) : POKE782 . ZK/25 
6 :rem 3 

762 POKE781 , ZK-PEEK(782) * 256 : P 
OKE789 , LEN( TS ):SYS65 469 

: ..-em 109 
763 POKE789,1: POKE7S1 . DV : POKE7 

82 . 1 : SYS65466 : r em 69 
765 K=S:POKE254 . K/256 : POK E2 53 . 

K-PEEK ( 25 4)" 256 : POKE780 , 2 5 
3 :rem 17 

766 K- E+l : POKE782 , K/ 256 : ? OKE78 
I . K-PEEK(782) * 256 , SYS65 496 

: rem 23 5 
770 IF(PEEK(783)ANDI)OR(191AND 

ST)THY.N7 80 : rem 111 
775 PRINT"(OOIlNjOONF:. [OOWN)" : G 

0 '1'03113 - : r em 113 
780 PRINT " (lxnm)J::RROR ON SAVE . 

12 SPACES}TRY AGAItL ":UDV 
_ lTHEN720 - :rem 171 

781 OPEN1 5 , 8 ,1 5 : 1NPUT'1 5 ,~I S .E 
2S:PRINTElS ; E2S : CLOSE15 : GO 
'1'0729 : r em 103 

790 PRINT"lcLR)IRVS) *** LOAD ' 
** 12 OOWN) " : r em 212 

795 PRINT "(2 OOI/N] (PRESS {RVS} 
RETURN{OFF) At.oNE TO CANCE 
~)" :re m 82 

800 FS - "" : INPUT"12 DOlIN} FILEN 
AME"; FS : IFFS - .. .. TIlENPRINT : G 
OT0310 : rem 144 

810 PRINT:?RINT"(2 DOWN} {RVSIT 
{OFF]APr. OR (Rvs)oloFF )ISK 

(1/~ )" - : ..-em 227 

: BridgePro®: \ 
t<e'J'l· 

820 G ~TAS : IFAS<>"T"ANDAS<>"O"T 
IlF:N820 : r em 3 4 

8 30 DV- I-7*( AS"' ··D"),IFDV_8TIIEN 
FS · "0:"+FS :rem 157 

8 40 TS - FS : ZK- Pf.EK( 5 3)+256*PEEK 
( 54) - LI-:N( TS) : POK~;782 . ZK/ 25 
6 : rem 2 

841 I'OKr.781 . ZK-PEEK(782) . 2 5(, : P 
OKE78e , LEN(TS) : SYS65469 

:rem 107 
845 POKE780, I : POKE781 • DV : POKE7 

62 . t : SYS65 466 :rem 70 
8 50 POKE780,0 : SYS65493 : ..-em 11 
860 IF (PEEK( 783 )AN DI ) OR( 191ANO 

ST ) TIlEN870 :rem II I 
665 I'RINT"{DOWN}.Q0NE.":GCYt0 310 

: ..-e m 9 6 
870 PRINT"! OOWN)ERROR ON LOAD . 

[ 2 SPACESITRY AGArN . IDoIIN) 
" : I PDV_ tTII£N800 : rem 172 

880 OPEN15 . 8 . 15 ' INPUT~15 .El S.E 
2S :P RINTElS ; E2S : CLOSE1 5 : GO 
T0 8 00 : rem 102 

1000 HEM BUZZER :rem 1 35 
1001 POKE5 4 296 . 15 : I'OKE54 277 ,4 5 

: POKE5427S , 165 :rem 207 
100 2 POKE54276 . 33 : POKE 54273 ,6 

, POKE54272 , 5 : rem 42 
1003 FORT- l T020e : NEXT : POKE5427 

6 . 32 ,POKE5 42 73 .0 : POKE5427 
2 .a:RETURN : rem 202 

2000 REM BELL SOUND : rem 78 
2001 PQKE54296 ,15 : POKE54277,0: 

POKE5 4 27S .247 :rem 152 
200 2 POKE 54 276 . 17:POKE54273 .4 

01 POKE54 272 , 0 : rem 86 
2003 FORT,.lT010 0 :NI-:XT:POKE5 4 27 

6 ,16:RETU RN :rem 5 7 
3000 PRINTCS; " (RVS I NOT ZERO PA 

GE OR RO M":GOT01 000 

No ... Yeu Can .lold 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

: rem 8 9 

BridgePro is the tirs! program rve seen th01 provides 0 challenge 
tor the average· to-excellent bridge player The documentation is 
e~cellent ar>d allows a new bridge player to learr> the basics 

··A ... ' ... _ '., .. ..." ... " .... ...... , ...... . - I •• , . .... ~ ..... "' .. " . .... ,." ' ................ . 
- H.1rvo~ Borns/oin. An/;c M agazlnO. FOb. 1985 

Aller having tr ied th l ae other bridge proorllms. I trnd thm errdgoPro 
Is indeed!l pro game tt Is designed tor bOth the beglnr>er and the 
advaoced player I d rdn ·t find an'{thmo tllat cou ld be ,mproved upon 

- Holen Garret. App/e·Da~ton Journal. March 1985 

It you like to play bridge and don·, have three other ployers ever · 
eager to play. this sohware is a must. For bndge treaks ,t S good 

.. "
~ " Cr -,. .~ 

\. 
lot (J' I</Qft 

enough to IUsU'y buy,ng 11 computcr 
WhethOr yo u ~re 11 ··master ·· or a 

bogt r>n cr . th,s is great soHwam 
- Clu,Slilm Baslor, NY 

Commodore U$ors Group 
Rov!ow. Sopt. 1984 

BridgePro Is designed to let you loarn. 
'mprovo. or just o"joy the card game 01 
budge. The prOOram prov,des com· 
pletc bidding. play and scor;"g tor t o r 
2 players. Fe(llures inCli'de random 
hII~d s. b;dding help. demonstration 
modo. har>d rop lay/au, t. b051 hand , 
au to tin ish . duplicate mOde. and las l 
m(lch,ne language speod 
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Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

THE 79$ DISKETTE
Are you paying too much (or diskettes? Try our first

quality, prime, BW" diskettes (no lojects. no

seconds) at these fantastic sale prices and save,

save, SAVEI Disks are packaged in boxes of 50;

each box contains 5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs lhal

include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-

protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a

problem, we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes
include hub reinforcement rings and wiite-prolecl

notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either
single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes, Bo* of 50
3Z391 S39.50-79C ea.!

DS, DD Diskettes. Box of 50

32403 $49.50-99« ea.i

LETTER QUALITY PRINTING

FOR $199!!
We have made a special purchase ol

,; these high quality daisy wheel

printers from a major D'ln'O'

manufacturer, and can oiler them to

you at this in credible puce I All

printers are brand new. and feature a full 1 year manulacnirerS

warranty1

Print superb letter quality type in standard, bald, subscript.

Superscript and underlined cliaraclers lor full wid-processing com

patibility at 10 CPS, bidirectional. Friction teed wilh a tractor feed

option. This much quality at such a low price is a "don't miss"

bargain' Sug Retail $31900

34451 Letter Quality Printer $199.00,

CARTR DGE EXPANDER
Plus =22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

atop tearing oui yo^r computer ana cjirtndgsa By oniilao

Tim N4ivorun(ici"lr.iH|Hj oupomlflr tomU'09 3 cjirlfltltf* bIq|| SoleCi Buy

cariruSye o' iho "ofI'" ponton il no caitrldgo u to bo uaod Pev\ Hm

(UTpu'ei ifirJtKujndc <"t O1 -*!■> POw«r twitch Cai-fOpa i.sts ,vn vtr

E.rW fat BflSy «(«»—r» &■ no tumbling Bti-nd I1 " EOmpuU'

33227 Cartridge Expander S22.95

ltv tannage eipamJar isa greal companion 'or iw Ep^ Fas load

c .L"' cf■?*—you c ±r keep 1 pe*"" J"'n" j ~ ~s f? plm rxiw t*o skte Free

lo* crfher cartridge*'

342ie Faal Load Cartridge (Sug. PoiflfM3495) S29.95

Fast Load ONLY $22.95

with purchase of cartridge expander!

TIED UP BY

PRINT TIME?

1111- ■ _ r = : d ■■■hti'v UiJL.iii-T n ^ccg~i1"i iviori oT nurtures Irving •pw

compinef Tor other ta^lvs' Wn j^i* Thorouohly imprtssod wirh Ihe U Bulf 6^K pnni*r
bulier from Dlgilai Devices JusrconrwcliUjfllyflenyijurparafclinieMjceaniJ your
punier and 13 rearry for miW Ks speed and versatility make ii a valuable attettory '" "

t rt

UBuTt r«cMi pnnt flaia .ir rji-. Lhi rj .itro r-, jn.i men him ino tne printer n the primer's
nwo print r^tir With B4K DE us.ib'e ItAM. the bufi-1 r-.i^ e^ugh n-inorj la JioU jpprg^ miv >
H2 pages Di dJia Thmk of thi! increase in persun^i [irucJuctoily-wriile me prmJef is irni working
on one Qocumem, The next nni? can tt loaded and ediced1 Sec^u^e [he U flu" has ils uwn powei

suppty it wilr continue to hold Oala r^n rt the computer or pratet is turned off. or is oiT Ime U
Huff ramfrSi :ompic!e »iUi caW«. pcftpi gipory jnd cDmorrrvensTtt insiniciiBi rrUTujF A one

yejf limited wanly am) (u^i cusiOTier support are a!so

348Q8 U Bufi 64K Printer Buffer

TM) i,om SAMSCOMPUTERFACTS
Technical Service Data for

Your Computer and Peripherals

Sams introduces COMPUTERFACTS™ iwkwioi.rirmrTui.nniiiaiferaai
iir'Pr wOf Ii i nas U' rnaiof ti rjn ij fniirro^ friOfl'lD'i pruiig's anQ d iih flnyfls Includes 4C r>9 mahc

mrjOiijia"1! [null hCs tfim»m&l( mfl'itfi nm» l'ouB*Mhoalinfl Kurm^jijei »nrj dirr fpair [

13*77 Cf" ."?.'f V ' - d _v 13496 Commoflo '5?^ Print*'

33S13 VlCM Compute

33H6 CornrnodO'* 1?TJT

t Co maJara 1 [Us*

All packets

817.95 each

Get Your T „ .

Computer VOICE

Talking! MBSBBBTQBB

-m speech aynlhosuerlrornWelwvnwMI

have your C-Sfl talking in no lime! Add speech to

your BASIC programs, also includes direct lexf

lo speech capability. Choose Irom two voices,

each wilh inianatiorv Includes manual and built-

34939 Save! S49.95

Command Your

Computer By Voice!'
frvoyour compujiur vaico reconnilion capnQiNty wnu

lhu VOICE COMMAND MODULE t'om Ent] Mnnufac-
luring Tha unti plugs into tliu C-6^'sHS-532 pod vin
i -iI:'l- r -;- >• '-f':\ B clirxm lupol microphona atrachn

to ihH module wilt) a 6J witf M you speak into [he
microphone The rriacn,n& captures a sample ol trie
voice, compares ii lo a Korea pro-recorded sample,

and decides if n maiclfes Stores uj to 64 diNetent
ftjiOs for later recall. Package nlso includes a di&h □!

eoflware programs (includes SOS- Speech Opflralmg
Sysiern) and a uim's manual Requires disk drive

Compatible w,-h C-126 compultr

34943 ONLY $43.95

DUST COVER and
"EVERYTHING BOOK"

SPECIAL OFFER
Gel Co know us by ordering Ihis greal dust

cover Tor you' VlC-20 or Ccmmrjdore 64 and
our catalog, "The Everything Book for the

Commodore C-64 and VIC-20 Home Com-
pulers," for $2.35 (no oxira shipping and han
dling chargus) Cover is anl'stairc. iranalucent

fl gauge vinyl sewn (a our evading standards

with fflirtloicea seams dscover tno savings

and ea9y shipping availaDla Irom TENEX

Compu'or Express1

$2.95
31627 Dust Covor and Cdialog (G1J)

SP/1C£ S4WNG
PRINTER STAND!

At lasi a printer stand

priced lor homes and

small oflices! This

great new aland irom

5uncomlsolav£l0d9O

you can place your
paper underneaih.

Features heavy duly welded slael wire con-

atruclion and has a vinyl coaling lo reduce

noise and vibration Anothifrplus tTiHpnnler

Is held at an angle thai mokes it much easier

to see your output as it 13 being prmiod

Available Jn l#o widths: 12" lor most SO

column pnnlers. and ifl" for most 132 column

primers

33232 12" Printer fund $14.95

33246 1fl" Printer Stand S22.95.

From Your Friends At

T€N€X

We gladly accept

mail orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

G1J

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNTCHARGE

less than S30.00

S20 00-539.99

SI0.00-$74.99

$75 00-5149.99

S150 00-S299.99

S300 & up

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Sensational Prices! 
• • • On Our Most Popular Items! 

from mlC,o~l ® . . . 

THE 7911: DISKETTE 
Are you paying 100 much 101 diskettes? Try Our first 
quality. rllma. 5V. ~ disketles (no rejects. no 
seconds at lhase fantastic sale pr ices and save. 
save, SAVEl Disks are packaged in boxes 01 50: 
each box conta'os 5 shrink-wrapped to-packs Ihal 
include diskettes in sleeves. labels, and write
prolec1 tabs. 
Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and 
comes with a lIfoUrno warranty (i f you have a 
problem, we'll raplace Iha diskeUej. AI! disket1es 
Include hub reinforcement rings and write·prOlect 
notch. 
All diskettes aro doublo density and work in elthor 
singlo or double density drives. 
S8, DO Diskones, Sm: 01 50 
32391 S39.50-79c ea.! 
OS. 00 DiskeHes. Box 01 SO 
:1240J S49 .50-99~ ea.! 

LETTER QUAlITY PRINTING 
FOR S199!! 

~ J\aYe made I s~ IlUrehue 01 
IhUt high qUl.hl~ dl;SY wheel 
prin lers Irom a major priMe, 
lI\IOul'I;tU'~', Ind ClII olle' them 10 
)'Ou It Ihi$ Incred.ble ~'Ice l All 

PllntefS Ire blind 1IfW. and I~ilo,e a 10111 I )'IIi' fIWlu/aClU,er"s 
WilrJl"lly! 

Pnn1 SIlperll len!, qtl3li1)' type in SWICIiId. tIoId. SIlbscfllll, 
~ and I.O"ICIriIed chatWrs b" fIj ~ com
palibi;ty al to CPS. bidi,!'Ctional . Friction feed wilh i uaCIO. II'!'d 
opl"",. TI'Iis much quality at sucI1 i low price Is I "don't min" 
1WgVn/ Sug, Rqlail t.:l19.oo 

34451 leiter Ouallly Printer $199,00 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 

33227 Car"l'ldiI& Expand" 

Plus ' 22.95 
FAST LOAD 

OFFER! 

122.95 

T". <ant,. .. _ 10. __ lor ,na E"". F ... L.oM .......-,... ..... _."..-..,-'*"'---.... 
Iord_<~ 

3'216 Fall Load Ca r"lrldOe (51)\1, Rtlall ' J..Igs) ' 29.95 
Fasl Load ONLY 522.95 

w/lh purchase 01 cart rldgo eKpanderl 

From Your Friends At We gilldly ilCCllpl 
mllil order!! 

P,O. 80. 6578 
Sallth Bend, IN 46660 

Ouestions? Call 
219/259·7051 

~. 
~ 

COMPUTERFACTS@),,_SAMS 
Technical Service Data for 
Your Computer and Peripherals 
Sams IntrOduces COMPUTEAFACTS'''' r>o< .... donlor .. """,, '""' , ..... ,.,. 
........ _ • .,.d.".,.. ... '''' ..... __ •. '''_.'''''''' .. ''', ... ''''' ........ .....,''''''''',· "'9_ ................ .....-...,_. ___ ._d .......... ..... 
n.n ~ &01 C<oII_ 11'" eo--. ,=_ All packets 

817.95 each 
lllrl VJC.20 C<oII ...... ' u_ c-c .. ~ 
Ill" eom- "'o""~. .n •• c-_ '..:1, _ 
llO" ~. ,~, 0,, " c. ..... 

Gel Your ~~~ 
Computer 'i 
Talking! 
This ptug.in -" syn1IInIzef In>m w.Iwyn will 
have you, C-64 talking In roo Ifme! Ad<IIj)HC~ to 
you , BASIC Pf'l!tI"am5 . .. also 100"",". alffl<1 t8l<t 
to spe«:~ capability. Choose lrom two voices. 
each w~h In1O<liUiorI. 1",,1_ manual Ind buill
In soIrwIrt. 

34939 Savel $49.95 

DUST COVER and 
"EVERYTHING BOOK" 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Get to mow UI by orde,irog lhis grelt duSI 
COWIr !or your VJC.20 or C(ltnmodOfe 6' and 
OIl' Oalatog , '1lIe E"",yrl"ong Boo~ 10' lhe 
C(ltnmodor. c.&4 end VIC·20 Home Com· 
pulelll:' lor $2.95 (roo 6X 1'llt1 lpp"'1I and nan· 
dIing C/IaIlIH) C<:IY9r" antbWre. rransluatm 
8 'PI'IJI """'"fI""" to OU' baC1ing lIMdardl 
with reln!orced ... aml. Olsc ...... ' 1M aavtngl 
and easy Ihlw ing avall~e lrom Tf NE"X 
CompU:8r Exp ,en l 

$2.95 
31627 0.., 1 Con, Ina C.l'\09 (G1J) 

SHIPPING CHARGES 
OAOER AMOUNT CHARGE 
less Ihan S20.00 $3.75 
$20,00- $39,99 4.75 
$40.00_$74,99 5.75 
$75,00- $149.99 6.75 
$1 50.00-$299.99 7.75 
$300 & up 8 .75 

SPACE SAVING 
PRINTER STAND! 

!4. la. l a prlnte, stand 
priced !or hOmeS and 
Imall QHlen! Thi. 
g ... t IMW l rand 'rom 
Su""om II elovaled 10 
you cln place you. 
pape' Una.'Mllh. 
FealU .... I'rUv\I duly __ wQ con· 
SlJuCf .... .,.., has • vinyl OOI1lng to Nduce 
r>Qise and,..ibfation.~plOIS . , .1IItprWer 
II held II I n angle lhal mi m I it muCh easier 
to see you, OUt",,1 Q il is being p,in!ed. 
Jl,vailaDle In lwo widlhl: 12" !or _ 80 
coII.Imn ~ and 18" Iormosl 132"""'"., 
prin1efS. 

12 " Printer i .tand 
1 S" Prlhter !itllnd 

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES 

NO HlOoEN EXTRAS 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

1·800·348·2778 



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

fThe Right Interface

For All Your Printing Needs!!

[1 |JT This high-performance graphics par-

flllel pnntfir Interlace from DSl for

C-64 and VJC-20 omutales a Com-graphics

wiih all necessary cables for quick installation and includes

easy-ln-follcw usnr's manual.

33565 S44.95

Y %r Built-in buffer provides super

I ntorf nr^m h[9h*speed printing for par-
MILCI IctUt? ri.'i printers Dumps high-

resolution screens up to IB times faster. Prints all Com

modore characters All cobles and connector* included

From Carcteo Liletimo warranty.

34434 SCALL

G Topoftholinopar^itol Interface

Irom dirdco. Full graphics

capability. Pnnis lull Com-

modore character sel including graphics. Conlrols automatic

hne leed.. and much more1 Includes all necessary cables

and conneciions Lifetime guarantee

20623 SCALL

i*

)
POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64 a? '-'
Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

for the CommoOore 64 But that's not alii Pow'r Paw

also supplies two additional surge protected outlets

(120V) for monitor, disk driva, or othar peripherals.

On/off switch. Fusa protection. Sturdy all-metal cas

ing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

,34910 $49.95

Ready. . .Set. . .PRINT!

PRINTER PLUS GRAPHICS INTERFACE

ONLY $189!!

We've combined a famous name printer

with an outstanding graphics interface lo

offer a complete prinler package lor your

C-64 at an unbeatable value! Similar

systems can cost S3O0and up . but due

to our high volume you pay ONLY SI89!!

You gel a standard printing speed of 100 CPS along with Near Leller Quality and com

pressed prim modes available al the flip □( a switch. Printing is bi-directional and logic

seeking. Both (richon and tractor food are standard—handles original plus two copies.

Other features include graphics printing (compaliblo with almosl all popular graphics soil-

ware programs), programmable line spacing, and morel

Dimensions: 15.5" W x 11- D x 4~ H". Weight: 10.8 lbs.

Here's another plus—the parallel. Centronics compatible primer can be used with any

parallel output computer.. lets the printer do double duly, or more!

90 days parts and labor warranty with a lifelime warranty on Ihe piinlhead.

35044 Printer Plus Graphics Inlerface 3169.00

Supply is limited — call now!

SG-10
Lowest Price! 33251 $CALL
Also: 34446 8G-10C with Built-in

Commodore Interface! SCALL

EPSON LX-90

plus Interface

Plug-in-and-Printl!

100 CPS 001 malm primer also OTI^rs Near Lol-

lor Quality punting al 16 CPS. Frtclion ana Irae-

lorleed Noolhaf cabla3OMntQn*ace3 required'

35011 LX-90 Printer SCALL

35025 Commodore Interface S44.95

Also: NOW FX-BS t. FX-1851 LX-80 SCALL

We stock a complete line of Star, Epson, BMC, and Axiom peripherals.
Call for best prices!

The Most Complete Disk Drive

You Can Buy

Includes Word Processor, Spread Sheet, and

Data Base Manager

INDUS GT ONLY $229
Stale of the an disk drive for C-64 and VlC-20 features LED

sector indicator, electronic wruo prelect, built-in wedge, and

operating speeds up id 400% faaler. Package includes cables

and power supply, carryirv) caw that doubles as a drsfc sicrage

file AND software sorter package featuring word processor,

spreadsheet, and database manager program'

FULL YEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY!!

33443 Indus GT Disk Drive ONLY $229,

from

Computer

Data

Recorder
New compact, space-saving dala recorder

from GE Includes Interlace Module and cables

for diifict connncimn io Commodore [and even

Atari) computer sysiems!! Features include

digilai cogntsr, monitor spookof. baltery level

Indicator, AC convenor

Sug F1olailS69

34593 ONLY $39.95.

WHAT DO YOU GET

A COMPUTER ENTHUSIAST

FOR CHRISTMAS?

A Gift Certificate from
TENEX Computer Express!!

^-^1_ ■ .iv a '. li you rinow will bo
rf" gj [ appreciated, a girt cemilcaio
, ! andiicopyofourcalaiogliHod

1 m ' with computer l. 'i,,.:rc. hard
ware and accessories'

Gil cGrtiNcites are available for $25. S50.575.

S100, etc (mmufliplesofSSSK Please apectfy
Commtxloreof TJ99rH4Acalalog.Let ua know

if you would liko the tertrlicate and catalog so

[o you, or directly to Ihe gift recipient

,34981 Chrlatmas Gift Certificate

From Your Friends At

Btfitit*

We gladly accept

mail orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

G1J

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNTCHARGE
less than $20.00

S30.00-S39.99

S40.00-S74 99

S75.00-S149.99

S150.00-S299.99

S300 8 up

S3.75

4.75

5.75

6.75

7.75

8.75

NO EXTRA FEE FOH CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Sensational Prices! 
... On Our Most Popular Items! 

The Right Interface 
For All Your Printing Needs!! 

PPI ThII~grap/lk;:lll*' 
allel ptlllill 1"1" lace Irom oS! 'Of 

with graph ics C.&I II'M! VfC·20 ,"""alet I Com· 
mooote "'ml .... Comes completl 

with .n nee_,.,. _ lao' qulelc .... taliMIon and ~ 
.uy-tO-IOIIOw ..... , •• "",nuM. 

33565 544.95 
_ wit./' Ouill-k'lbulletl)lO\oiCln5UPOf 

err"I':n'te-rface hIg~ ptinling 10< par-
... prim .... INmlll' tug!>-

,etolulion w..... up IG I B ,...".. last ... Prints all Com-
rnodIltl cl\at8C~ . .... 1 c~ I nd conMCIDrS Il'IC:luoed. 
From C.,oxo. Ulel,n\I " ''''n!y. 
34484 SCALL 

C d . I 6 TOPoll"" II",,~,alJ.llnlerlace ar pnn + Irom C. r<!co. Full graph ic. 
U Plblli1V . Pflnt. lull Com· 

mcxIore dIIIraCter MI ~ gtepllicl. Controls momallC 
line feed .. ,and """"" mo;qJ Ino;Iuo;Ift .. -"'Y eabIes 
aI'Id <:0III*I;0.,. UIfioIM gu ... ntee. 
21)623 SCALL 

POWER and PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR C-64! 

POW'R PAK 64 
Pow', Pak I, a ,eplacemenl power IUPPIy (I .S amp) 
for IheCOrnmodota 64 but Ih.II, ', noIanl Pow'. Pak 
al50 supplies two 8(Id,llonalsurgo protected 011110" 
(120V) lor monitor. disk drive, or other peripheral,. 
Onioff switch. Fuse protection. SlUrdy all·matal cas· 
Ing Is venHlol1Id lor Ileal dissipation. Ful! 1 year 
warraOly. 

34910 $49.95 

The Most Complele Disk Drive 
You Can Buy 

Includes Word Processor, S"fRad Sheel, and 
Dala Base Maneger 

INDUS GT ONLY $229 
SIaIH.u.an "iI~ """'" lot c... _ VIC·XI t .. tutfl LED 
_IndQtor, ~OIIOCWI~.a. buiII .... ~._ 
or>onIin\I ~ uPICI ~t.w PIdtIge~~ 
..,;t ~ -.c>PIY, car..,;ng c-. ___ a """ ..... 
l1li AND 1IO!!w' ... _ ~ tealutlng word~. 
... --. _ ""'Labae ........ pn>gramt 

FUll YEAR PARTS AM) LABOR WARRANn'lt 

ll44l IndliS GT DIsk DrlYe ONLY $229 

From Your FrIends Af Wa gl.dl)' .ccepl 
mall orders! 

P.O. Boll 6578 
South Bend, IN 46660 

Queslions? Call 
219/259·7051 

Ready . .. Set. .. PRINT! 
PRINTER PLUS GRAPHICS INTERFACE 
ONLY $189!! 
We've combIned a tamous name printer 
with an outstanding graphlCllnterface to 

ollef a comptete printer package lor your 
C-64 al an unbeatable value' Similar 
systems can cost $300 alld up ... but due 
\0 our high volume you pay QNL Y $189 11 

You get a sl andald print ing spoed 0 1 tOO CPS along wilh NIJar Lelllll Quality end com· 
prlJssed prlnl modes available al tho Itip 01 a switch. Pllntlng Is bl-dheclional and logic 
$&Gklng. BOlh Irlctlon and Iractor loed are standard- hllndleS orlglnlll plus IWO copies. 

Other leatures Includll graphlaJ prlntll'lg (compalible with aimosl all popular graphics soft· 
ware programs). programmable line spacing. and morel 

Dimensions: 15.5" W Ie II " D x 4 ' H" . Weight: 10.8 Ibs. 

Here's another plus-the palallel. Centronics compallble prln ler ean be used with any 
parallel OUlPUI computer lets the printer do double duly, Of mo.el 

90 days parts and labor warlanty WIth a li /ellnte warranty on the printhead. 

l5044 Prinler PIuS GII,phlellnllrfaca 5189.00 
Supply is limited - cell nowl 

SG-10 
Lowesl Price! '"'' SCALL 
Also: 34446 SG-1DC with Built-In 
Commodore Interface! SCAll 

~
EPSON LX-90 

~E.~ plus Interlace 
Plug·in·and·Pritlt!! 

~. .' V 
100 cPS ~ /nIIUb p" ...... alSO 0I1&r1 "I'" LeI· *' 0uIIiIy Pf1nbng M 16 CPS. Friaion _ u..:> 
IOIIoMo11 No IIU'Ie< c.DIH 0< lnIItIacIS ~uu..,! 
l501! LX·90 Pr;nlel $CALL 
35025 COmmodore ln1erface 544.95 
AlSO; New FX·B5 & H ·18S! LX·BO SCAlL 

We stock a complete line of Star, Epson, BMC, and Axiom peripherals. 
Call for best prices! 

~4592 

Sug ~Mt-" 

ONLY S39.9~ 

SHIPPING CHARGES 
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE 
less than $20.00 $3.75 
$20.00- 539.99 "' .75 
$40.00-574.99 5.75 
575.00-5 149.99 6.75 
5150.00- 5299.99 7.75 
S300 & up 8.15 

WHAT DO YOU GET 
A COMPUTER ENTHUSIAST 

FOR CHRISTMAS? 
A 61ft Certificale from 

TEN EX Com puler Expressll 

~ 
G"'- a gilt you Mow will 1)1 

r I 1IClC)tIIdateO. . •• gilt CIrtifIcaIII 
...., • ""PV0I "'" caIaIog lilt<! 
willi eompUler ~,..,.,. 
..... _ acc:essO<in! 

Gift ~ .......... bS2S, $SO, ST5, 
lloo...co [in mulUpln 01 525). PIe_ spocif)' 
~OIT1"AA~. t..I. ... ......".. 
~ you -.11:1 iii.- tI'Ie~..,;t '*""'11_ 
10 you, 01 IIlrIetIy ICI IN ;oft 1ICipenI. 

l4981 Chrll1maa Gm CertIficate 

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES 

NO HIOOEN EXTRAS 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

1-800-348-2778 



GUi NTEED
SOFTWARE

VIZASTAR for the C126

Vizaslar. ihe integrated spreadsheet,

database and graphics program that

has the Commodore 64 world raving,

is now available lor the C12S. [I boasts

00 columns, and has over 40K o) Iree

memory in the spreadsheet, Those

who already own Vizastar 64 will be

pleased to know that your existing files

can be read by Vizastar 128, Also, you

can upgrade to the 128 version. Call

us lor details and pricing.

"The only olher comparnblo producl would

be Lotus 1-3-3 tor trie IBM PC: nothing in

the C64 world comes even close lo the

features of Vizastar."

AHOY July 85

"I found Vizastar would do anything Lolus

1-2-3 could, and then same Its my

CommodO'e choice to become tho standard

against wnich ihe oihers will be |udged."

INFO 64 Magazine. Issue #7

'Viiastar is an exceptional package that

rivals the features of programs such as

Lotus 1-3-3 and offers C64 owners the kind

Of integrated software previously only

available for higher-priced systems.'

RUN Magazine, June 19B5

"I scrutinized, tested anct experimented with

Vizastar extensively, bul could find no

weaknesses whatsoever. It is Ihe most

comprehensive, most flexible, mo SI poweriul

and easiest to use integrated sottware

package I've worked with "

Commodore Microcomputer. SeplOct 1985

■| use an IBM PC at work with Lotus 123. I

leel Vizastar is just as good and In

someways better than 1-2-3."

Steven Roborson, NC. End User

"I have used Multiplan and Superuase; both

are good pieces of soltware, but are

inadequate when compared to Vizastar."

Jim Malhews, WA End User

"So good, I bought a second C64 and

Vizastar tor my office A wild bargain!

You've saved me Irom having to buy IBM

and Lolus."

Philip Ressler. MA End User

VIZAWR1TE CLASSIC for C128

This ts the new word processor tram

Vizastar's author, Kevin Lacy and is

tho successor to Omniwnter. which he

also wrole. All the features ot

Omniwritor are Ihere, plus many

significant enhancements, like auto

pagination, on-line help, pull-down

menus, lull-function calculator and

more. Up to 8 'newspaper-style'

variable-width columns can help with

newsletters.

Three diflerent proportionally-spaced

"near letter quaiily" fonts are also
built-in for use with Commodore or

Epson compatible printers. You can

merge almost any olher word

processor file directly into Viza write,

including Paper Clip and Omniwriter,

Naturally, it is also compatible with

Vizastar. At ail times, what you see on

the screen is exactly the way it will be

printed out. Vizawrite can do

mail-merges and has an integrated

30.000 word spelling checker that you

can expand yourself.

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

Both Vizawrile and Vizastar are

written in 100% machine language

and run in the 128s FAST mode,

making il lightning fast. They require a

C128 wilh 80 column color or

monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, a backup, and

a reference manual. Vizastar also

includes a 50 page tutorial book. Both

work with 1541 or 1571 disk drives,

RISK-FREE OFFER

Vizastar 128 is priced at $119.97.

Vizawnte's price is S79.97, but as an

introductory olfer, it is now only

S69 97. Vizastar 64 XL8 is now

available for S119.97. We are so

positive you will be satisfied with our

programs that we offer a 15-day

money-back guarantee. Try it

Risk-Free. Call us today or send a

check or money order. VtSA'MC

accepted.

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax,

Add PSH: UPS-I4; COD.<Canada-S7.

SOLID STRTESOFTURRE

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster Cily, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

IrMtmirfci lorut l-MILatui

-i..-r.4,i,,,n,,>,, -ip I h*,1-or,Hii I

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
ATUL5T1 * FULL IMPLEMENTATION oMhe ongmar ELIZA program

is now available ro >un un you' oenonal computer1

Created ai MIT in 196-6 £U*A has becuma tie world's hiqsi

celebrated ari^on! mielligenco de'ruonsufltion progjam ELIZA is n

non-direciiva Dsycholhflrflpist who analyzes eacfi siaiemtnt aj you

type it in and men respond! with tar own Cflmmentor Question—end

h e r r a ma 'kg a f o oflen am 411 n g I ^ a ppropriaii1

D« gned (0 run an a iirga rnaifllfiirK EUZA has never before neen

i ib 1 lab> to perso nV c omn ui ■ r u 1 a r 1 e ■ cepl In fl'eaii y V:\ pped dorr"

.ersiona lacking (*ieiophiHicaiion which miderhe original program

soiascmahrg

Now. oui ne* pe-r;o n a 1 to moult' leri'aa pcisess n g :i e FU LL p 0 * a'
and range oi e'PFe«'fln ol ine origin*! n King: ctrered ai iha

r'-oduciory price ot pn j H5 *nd lo lei you. fird oui how $fie con >1

(or liaeti fit' )o do moitf wt riJve included fe compiei* SOURCE
PROGRAM i*rinen in BASIC] at no eiira c3it

Oidei your copy c'Ri/*"Mi,i'.J fau'H nsvei agam wonder ho* 1b

"■'^ "in i*hen you heir lamvonfl >iy "OVav, loU iee what lhn

computer ol yttut* can flctuflllc do'1

READ WHAT THE EXPEHTS SAT ABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELIZA:

'Much more ihanarriL-ift gamy You'll fie impressed wilh ELIZA A
conv 1 ncndg a e mong Ir al 13 n 0 \ A t (■ f 1 c iai Intel I ig a nee"

-PC MAGAZINE

Dpi-ghtlul

system"

An ideal mndium for showing off your

-MICROCOMPUTING MAGAZINE

1ELiZAi3anaitaur'd'MgDiaceol$oiT*flre Afasc^a'mg program to
useanaiiudy." -BARON'S MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS

ELIZA l? a ejfhE way to infoduct jQut Ifuntft lo computers A vary
t PfffSJ UW'lUAWS

ELIZA n ,1- : i ;■':■;',!" ont ".n fun la ui4.

i"

ofl

r ii g«

-POPUIAR COMPUTING UMMZtHE

'Triti version ol ELIZA nine »it we hire teeri Aitpasif gama.i

unmaicnad" - H0UE APPLICATIONS FOH THE C-6*

ELIZA IS AVAlLABLEINTHEFOLLOWmGFOFIMATS:

■ IBM PC. PC]*, PC-XT and all compatibles.

■ All Apple II computed ill. Ll Plus, He, Jlc)

■ Apple Mac 1 nt&ih IMIC 'it 0 ft flASl C ra q u nedl

■CommnnJorfl64lipecifydnkor casiaiie)

■ 5Vi inch or 8 Inch dnh for all CP/M jy»lsm*

AH vemoni ice 1*5 arid include a 111 paga uaeia manual

Pieaie add 12 03 ihipprngi and handling 10 aU orden

(Caiilo'ruarttidenii piaaie aafl G'^^iai»iai)

AHTIflClAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
^^^^^ 9Ji No'ltiLaJolla A.i"ua,DflDt U

^■IPM LoiAngt>tl CA900J6
l^^J ?36S673M Z36M22U

.■■■■■.■.::

SOFTWAi

PIRACYung
Safeguard 64 Disks

• Renders Bit and Nibbler

Copiers Ineffective

• Software is Encrypted and

Protected on Each Disk

• For Commodore 64

Why should your valuable data or

useful software program become

available in the Public Domain?

Call or write

lor more

inlormation.

GLENCO

ENGINEERING INC.
3920 Ridge / Arlington His., IL 60004

[312)392-2492

VIZASTAR tor the C128 

Yizaslar. the integrated spreadsheet, 
database and graphics program that 
has Ihe Commodore 64 world raving. 
is now available for the C t 28. 11 boasts 
80 columns. and has over 40K at tree 
memory in the spreadsheet Those 
who already own Yizaslar 64 will be 
pleased to know that your existing files 
can be read by Yizastar t26. Also. you 
can upgrade to the 128 version. Call 
us for details and pricing. 

"Tho only otr16r comparab4{l PfO(lUC\ would 
blllotu$ 1· .. ·3 tor the 16 M PC: nothing In 
the C64 world COmEtS avan closa to the 
reBtureS or Vizastar: 

AHOY July 85 

'1low'\d Vizastar would do anylh ing Lotus 
H ?·3 could. and then some. Ifs my 
Commodore choice to become the standard 
a.gainst .... h~h the others .... '11 be judgtld: 

INFO 64 M~galine. Issue 117 

"Vizastar is an exceptional package that 
rivals the reatures 01 programs such as 
Lotus '·2·3 and oilers C64 owners the kind 
or integrated sotrware prev;ouSly only 
available IOf higher·prjc;ed systems: 

RUN Magazine. June t9B5 

'1 scrutinized. tested and experimented .... ith 
Vizastar extensively. but could lind no 
.... eBknesses .... hatsoever. It is the most 
comprehensive. most flexible. most power1ut 
end easiest to use in tegrated software 
package I've worked with: 

Commodofe Microcomputer. Sept/Oct 1985 

' I use an IBM PC al wo.-k w'lh Lotus t23 . 
1001 Vizastar is just as gocxI and In 
someways beller than 1·2·3.-

Steven Roberson. NC. End User 

' I have used Multiplan and Superbase: both 
are good pieces 01 soltware. but are 
inad&quate .... hen compared 10 Vizastar'-

Jim Malhews. WA. End Uscr 

'So good. I bought a second C64 and 
Vizastar for my ollice A WIld ba'galnl 
You've saved me Irom halll"'il to buy ISM 
and Lotus: 

Philip RlnIsler. MA End User 

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C1 28 

This is the new word processor Irom 
Vizastar's author. Kevin Lacy and is 
the successor to Omniwriter. which he 
also wrOle. All the features of 
Omniwriter are Ihere. plus many 
significant enhancements. like auto 
pagination. on·line help. pull·down 
menus. full·function calculator and 
more. Up to 8 ·newspaper·style· 
variable· width columns can help with 
newslelters. 

Three different proportionally·spaced 
·near lener Quality· fonts are also 
built· in tor use with Commodore or 
Epson compatible printers. You can 
me/ge almost any other word 
processor file direclly into Vizawrite. 
including Paper Clip and Omniwriter. 
Naturally. It Is also compatible with 
Vizastar. At all times. what you see on 
the screen Is exactly the way it will be 
prinled out. Vizawri te can do 
mail·merges and has an integrated 
30.000 WOld spelling checker that you 
can e~pand yourself. 

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS 

Both Vizawrito and Yizastar are 
wrlnen In 100% machine language 
and run in the t28's FAST mode • 
making II lightning fasl. They requi re a 
C12B wilh 60 column color or 
monochrome monitor. Both come with 
a cartlidge, a diskene. a backup. and 
a reference manual. Yizastar also 
includes a 50 page tu torial book. Both 
work with t541 or 1571 disk drives. 

RISK·FREE OFFER 

Yizastar t28 is priced at $119.97. 
Vizawrite's price is $79.97. but as an 
introductory offer, ills now only 
559.97. Vizastar 6<1 XlB is now 
available for $tt9.97. We are so 
positive you will be satisfied with our 
programs that we oller a 15·day 
money·back guarantee. Try il 
Risk·Free. Call us today or send a 
check or money order. YISA/MC 
accepted. 
Calif. residents add 6.5% Sales Ta~ . 

Add P&H: UPS'54 : COD/Canada·S7. 

ISOLIo STRTE SOFTIJRREI 
1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd .• Suile 104 

Fostar City, CA 94404-1609 
(41 5) 341-5606 

• Dealer Inqulriel Welcome . 

"_'L_'':~L''''_ 
~",c-.lI.c .. -. ' ... _ .. ' __ 

CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER 

AI USTi l nR~ IMPU MEKIlIIOM 01, .. .".; ... 1 EUZA ~~"'" 
II no~ ... ~. bI. ,. ,u".n ,-ou' POlOO",' co.,w .. 1 
c, .. ,.a I I "' '' '. 'i61. EliZ A ~ .. b ••• .,. ,~. ~."a·, 01." 
ct,.b,lI.a .,,,h, i,1 i.ltll i;, ", . d ....... " .. , •• poog" "' . EUZA I,. 
,on·a"tc'~. QII,M'" • .,pi,' . ~o ""I' " .. <~ .111 ..... ' II 10. 
'I~' ~ I" .M I"" It'lIOod • • , '" hor •• " c."',,.", 0' ~" •• ~." - ,na 
~.".,.., ...... ".n 101"1,,,,1, ' ~P'O,,"'''' 
D."~"t<l '0 '"" on. II '~. tIWrlI".,.. EUZl '" .. ,,' bt'o'._" 
. , ., .... " ~"on.oI com",,'" u ..... . .. P' I. 9'"1i'J IILlppt<l.o*" 
1't,,,,,,,,I.O<~ 1IIf , .. "''''''".co'''''' * ">dO ... CO .... ,~i",1 ~~, . .. 
",rl1c",,""; 
NO • • OU,"h po,,,,,,,),.,.,,,,,, ... ,.,,,,,,, Il0l_''''' flJU IIO"or 
,M "";e 0' "01 ... "" ot lilt "' ..... ' " I>O<Og """e<l ...... 
"",IIO""OIY ptIc. o!") 1-1$ AM .. .., you"',<1 "", ... . ..... don" 
lor "'c' ''' .. ~. mor.) • • ", .. !toe""'.., 11'. '01""'''' SOu~tE 
~ROCR." 1. "IIt""' 8.lSIC)" .... u, c." 
O,ae"o"' cOProt EUlA 10"'y "d you'll n ..... ;.~ .. oM" no .. .. 
,,,pon" ~"." IOU ",II "'''' ...... , . ' 0"" I." 'N . ",' III" 
<O",~I"" I""" co. "",",11,00'· 
REAO WIIAT THt UP[AII1A~ ABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELlU: 

"Muon "'0" ,"" • """ g''''' Yo .. 11 b. lmp' .... a ",'~ EUU .. ~ 
co." .... g . ' '''0,",,11 •••• 1 A'~II'I"lnllll l; .. :";"c MAGAZIN'E 

· o.LgMu' """n.in....,' An 1 ... 1 ",..,,"m 101 .~o"'.g '"1'"' 
, ,'11"''' _ 1I/CROC(l IlPIJWIG M~GAlIN' 

"EUZl i ••• OIIOU.rMg pi.cool "'~. II' .AIISCUlI""" P' ... , .... ,. .... _.MI,· - 8.l1lON'S IIIC/1OCOIIPIJTER REPORrS 
· EUZl".;, ... . . , .. """"' ... , .. 'k_ ... 'OIO""1tII A"'Y 
"""'oon ' ; .... • _I'HfllA. II'i\ll.I,l ...... S 
·HIll"" ' .<"IIOna! P'OO, .... _ 110"" ""' .. uK. ..... . o~ 
,.,.., """"" .10<1"10 ~ro" .......... _'''' .• 

-POPIJUR COIII'IITING IIA GA1INf 
. , ," .. ,010' ot EUZl" L1,.",.1 . , "', ... , n A" 01", g'''' • . ~~ 
",,,,.,,",,,. _ 1/011£ Al'I'UC.I.rKmS FOIl rllf c·~ 

EUlA IS ~V. ll,I.nE IN THE fO~~OWIHO FOR MATS, 
'I BM PC. pc~ .. PC·XI "a , II 'O"'P,"'''' 
• ~I I Appl. 11 <O .. P"'." 111.11 Plu, .II,.II;1 
• ~PPI. "'"I'lOtnIUlero",!I81SIC ' .~" ; .. d) 
• C"", .. "",,,!. (.ptcH, ~, • • 0 ' ...... tt) 
• SII inc, . ' IltlCn~II' t., ollCPI M . , .,,"" 

AD ,.,oion. ,ro ,.! 'M IfI<"'~"'to "'If' " • ." ""nutl. 
PI ..... d~ U OO."lp~l"g , nG "'"""",,,.,.n ord". 

ICoWotnI. fOWl,,, P, ..... ~.I1\ .... It .... ) 
ARTIF ICIAL t NTELlIGENCE RESEARC H G ROUP 

~2'N<><lnl. _A<"'''''~ M ;; ::= l ...... gol ... CA~I 
(m IISl·I)6t (21)JI$4·m. 
MC. VISA 1M c .... . . ",CIP''' 

STOP 
SOFTW_ ..... 
PIRACY Using 

Safeguard 64 Disks 
• Renders Bit and Nibbler 

Copiers Inetteclive 

• SoftwC/e is Encrypted and 
Protected on Each Disk 

• For Commodore 64 

Why should you r valuable dolo o r 
useful soHwC/e program become 
available In Ihe Public Domain? 

GLENCO 

Coli or write 
lor more 

Inlormotlon. 

ENGINEERING INC. 
3920 Ridge I Arlington His .. IL 60004 

(312) 392·2492 



Wast delivery
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
th Holiday Special

Stunl Flyer ...321.95

Aero Jel 524.94

SUBLOG1C

Flight Simulator '31.95

MicroproseF-15Eagle .'21.50

Solo Flight '21.50

Jet Simulator '29

Kennedy Approach.... *21.50

FAST

LOAD

WORD PROCESSING

Special of the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
Grnfll Buy ■} ;J

Special ni tht: Month

PaperClip '49

Paper Clip/Speller.... '64

Home Pak S33

BESTSELLERS

1. Summer Games '25

2. HitchHikers Guide '23

3. Typing Tutor 111 '25

4. Karateka '19

5. Mind Prober '25

6. Spell It '37

7. S'moro Basic Rom... '49.95

B.Sargon II! '32

9. Decision in Desert '25

10. Home Accountant '42

DATA BASES
PFS Fild '39

Siilli.r !l < . 64 '48

SPREAD SHEET

Multiplan '59

Homflpak ........ *34

Hardware ISG-10 $209 Printers
In

Stock

C-128 5297

1571 Disk Drive....S259

1902 Monitor S309

Holiday Special

C-128 Computer

& 1571 Disk Drive

S549 GREATGUY!

Commodore 64 *1 39

1530 Datasette "39

1541 Disk Drive '174

1660 Auto Modem *S2

1702 Color Monitor '164

C-1902
Monitor

$299
Special of the Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive ^209

SD2 Disk Drive !439

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

S219

COMPUSERVE STARTER

KIT S21

Great Gift

1541 FLASH

S54.95

CARDCO5 SLOT

EXPANDER

S49.95

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices reflec! a cast) Oiscounl Foi Visa, end Master

card add 3% Immediate delivery willi certified check or wired

funds N J. resident add 6% Prices BubJBCI !o change.

USA SHIPPING

For shipping and handling add 4% (S4 minimum)

Larger shipments require additional charge CO D.add '3.50

SG-10C S229

SG-15 S359

SD-10 S329

SD-15 S444

SR-10 S479

SR-15 S579
Gemini 1 Ox Ribbon '3

RX-80
Homewriter 1 0.

NEWLX-80

FX-85

FX-185

DX-10 Daisywheel

PANASON

1091

1090

1092

1093

<iitid.it.! 182 '214

Okidnta 192 '349

Okidntn 193 S499

MPS 801 Printer

$1 19 Reg. S199

COMPUTER COVERS

$6.99

36 9!.

VIC 20. 56 99

D<sfc Duve. . . SG '19

Lvov MI HO $7 911

E>0«" MX BOFTS/ USI

OkiQDta '!.' 37 39

SURGE PROTECTORS

1 Outlii! '14

SPECIAL

4 Outlet.... '24

6 Oultut . '28

Spec

BULK

10

S9.99

DISKS

jtt nt iht.' Month

SS/DD

50

S48

DISK

100

s90

Maxell SS/DD M5.99

Disk Holder (50).-$11.95

SMITH CORONA
Fastext

80 Dot.

Matrix

Printer '•

$149

Special oner

MW-350 '69

4K Buffer si9

PRINTER INTERFACES

Daloshare PPI '41

Tvmac Connection *54

Cordco * G Wii "54

MW302 '39

Gmpplor CD '84

RIBBONS

Epson MX-80 55

Epson M/Rx-100 S8

SG-10 S3

SG-15 S3

Printer Specials
Doodle S26

Print Shop S29

Print Shop Graphics S18.95

Paper 1000 sheeis'19.95

Paper 2500 sheets'34.95

FOR INFORMATION CALL [609) 596-1944
MON.-FRI.

10-5

Mon., Thurs . Fri 98

[Tuas.. Wed. & Sal. 10-61

P.O. Box 3354
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

.... ......... 521.95 
Ac,o Jill ... ........... ... 524 .94 

S UBlO GIC 
Flight Simulato, ... .... '31 .95 
Mic .oprose F.15 Eagle .. '21 .50 
Solo Flight ..... .......... ' 21 .50 
Jut Simulato, .. ... .. ......... '29 
Kennedy App.opch ... '2 1.50 

~. ~pp 

[

..... FAST 
~ LOAD 

£:?" $1995 

WORD PROCESSING 
Specil' of Ihe M omh 

FLEET SYSTEM 2 
Or .. , Ou~ ' 48 

Spec"" of ll! ~ M Oil/I, 
Paper Clip .............. $4 9 
Paper Clip / Spelter. '64 
Homo Pak ' 33 

BEST SelLER S 
1. Summer Games ............ '25 
2 . HitchHike rs Guide •...•. .. .. '23 
3 . Typing Tuto . III ..... ... ... .. . '25 
4 . Ka.e teka ............ ... .. ..•. . ' 19 
5 . Mind P'obe, ...•. ......•..•.. '25 
6 . Spell It . .... . .. ' 37 
7 . S 'mo rll Basic Rom ... ' 49.9 5 
8 . Sargon II I . ' 32 
9. Decision in Desert .. ' 25 
10 . Home Accountant ... .... ' 42 

. ... .. . . ' 39 
... ... .. .. . .. ...... .. .. ' 48 

S/!~c',, ' 0111", 1.10111" 
The Consultant 

$49 
... ..• ' 59 

...........•...•........• ' 34 

~ER Y
eall Us For 
Fast Service, DEL I and Affordable Prices 

SG-10 $209 
~~~~ SG -10C ...... ' 229 
:: SG-15 .. ..... .. ' 359 

C-,2B .. .. . 
1 571 Disk Orive .... S259 
1902 Monitor ....... S309 

Holiday Special 
C· 128 Computer 

& 1571 Disk Drive 
'549 GREAT BUVI 

...... ' 164 

fr~~ C-1902 
Monitor 
$299 

MSD DISK DRIVE 
SD1 Disk Drive ' 209 
SD2 Disk Drive "439 

1 

INDUS GT 
DISK DRIVE 

' 219 

KIT 5 21 

SO-10 .. ..... .. ' 329 
SO -15 ......... ' 444 
SR -10 ...... ... ' 479 
SR -15 ......... ' 579 

Gemini lOll. Ribbon ... .. . 

Homewriter 10 ... . 
NEW LX-BO ........ . 
FX-85 .... ...... .. ' 329 
FX-185 .. . ....... ' 459 
DX· l0 Daisywheel, .. 5245 

PANASONIC 
1091 .. ' 232 
1090. . ' 185 
1092 . ' 374 
1093 . ' 425 

Okidota 182 ....... . 
Okidata 192 ........ . 

M PS 801 Printer 

'119 Reg. " 99 

COMPUTER COVERS 

~
".""' .. 

~ ......... ___ " .. " •• <1"" 
<.'''' ''' 
'''''' .... , 1 
,,,,~,,,,, 

''''~'P'Dtt' 

Reg. ' IS'" ~,~i3·.· :::~ 

$ 
o,,~ 0".0. . 0& 99 

6 99 ~.pon M~ BO .. . H 99 
E'PQM M~ 80 FI , '/ 9~ 

• Okl".,.92 ... .. n 99 

S URGE PROTECTORS 
1 Ouh, ... .. .. .... '14 

SPECIAL 
4 Outlet .... '24 

II Oud.' ......... ' 28 

'14 
SpaCial onar 

MW-350 .................... ' 69 
4K Buffer ......... .. ...... " 9 

PRINTER INTERFACE S 
Oallllhate PPI ... 
TymDc Connllction 
Ca.dco • G Wi • .. 
MW302 
G, apI>18. CD ..... . 

RIBBONS 
M X·80 ...... ..... ' 5 
M / Rx·100 ...... ·S 

0 ..... . 

Specl/fl 01 " ii! M onth 
Prices re lleCI II cash discount For V'SII. and Master · BULK SS / DO DISK Doodle .... ... • 
cald ~dd 3 % Immed,atede llvcry w lth cert, /,edclleck ofw,rod 10 50 100 Print Shop .. 
funds . N.J. resident add 6%. Pr ,ces s ubjeCl10 change. ' 9.99 ' 48 ' 90 Print Shop Graphics ' 18.95 

USA SHIPPING 
For shiPPing and handling add 4% ~S4 MaxeI155/ DO ..... · 15.99 Paper 1000 sheets'1 

, ~OR INFOR~ATION CAll ~~HO~'d~"r.'5~ok'··i· · 'f'~·9~5 !7,~2~5!.202.0 :::2!.:!! 

"""""".....,.. 



Melodian will teach you to play,

compose, record and print

music in just one evening II

The Melodian Musical Keyboard for the Commodore 64- and 12s.

A True Breakthrough

In Music Education
At last, a program that makes it not only easy

but fun to learn music. The Melodian

keyboard and software were designed by

Harry Mendell who designs custom syn

thesizer electronics and software for profes

sional musicians such as Stevie Wonder

and Eric Himy, an award winning concert

pianist. The Melodian boasts many of the

professional features found only on more ex

pensive equipment. These features include

multitrack recording, the ability to create

custom instrument sounds and most impor

tantly, ease of use.

Start your lesson with RhythmMaster

Software. With its built-in metronome.

RhythmMaster will display the treble and

bass musical staffs and a picture of a piano

keyboard. RhythmMaster will then play a

measure of music and you must try to play

the same measure back on the Melodian

keyboard. You're not familiar with the

keyboard or can't read music? No problem.

RhylhmMaster displays the notes you are to

play on the musical staff and on the

keyboard pictured on the monitor. If you

strike the wrong key the note on the musical

staff turns red and shows you which key you

played wrong, making it ever so easy to cor

rect what you played.

If you should hold a key loo long a turtle runs

across the screen. Inversely if you should

release a key too quickly a rabbit scurries

by. If you don't play it correctly Rhythm

Master knows it and repeats the measure for

you to play.

Sounds easy doesn't it? Now add the fun.

You start with six composers (Bach, Handel.

Mozart, Beethoven. Schubert and Wagner).

The object is to attain the next level of dif

ficulty without losing a composer. You lose

a composer each time you accumulate ten

mistakes. There are twelve levels of difficul

ty attainable ranging from tyro to maestro.

ConcertMaster teaches you how to

play 55 pre-recorded songs from Bach lo

Rock. With ConcertMaster you can analyze

music note by note, instrument by instrument

and learn how a music composition is put

together. Then you can compose your own

music and record it right onto your floppy

disks,

There are nineteen different instrument

sounds to choose from in over a seven oc

tave range giving you a wide choice of in

struments to suit your musical taste and ex

pression. You can also create your own in

strument sounds.

ScoreMaster enables you to print out

your music in standard music notation for

other musicians to play, or for yourself.

AHOY! Magazine Says . . .

Peggy Herhngton of AHOY! said "The

system is so easy to use that I didn't need

the documation". "It's fun. challenging, and

educational, and for payability and ease of

use it is nothing short of spectacular."

New York Times Says . . .

Erik Sandberg-Diment of the New York

Times states "really useful and instructive

item . . Tanya, our 10 year old beginner

quickly caught the spirit of matching the

dance of her fingers to the measured

metronome." "One piece of educational

software that, unlike most of its kinfolk, ac

tually delivers. These software-hardware

combinations offer a lot of entertainment to

the Commodore owner,"

RUN Magazine Says . . .

Tom Benford of RUN notes "Whenever a

selection of products of the same genre is

available, one among the bunch rises head

and shoulders above the rest. Such is the

case with Melodian ConcertMaster keyboard

and software. The combined features of

RhythmMaster and ConcertMaster give you

a complete music tutorial."

Satisfaction Guaranteed
When You Buy Direct

By selling directly to you, we are able to give

you the Melodian Keyboard and Software at

far lower prices than ever offered before.

You take no risk. If the Melodian

keyboard or any of the programs

don't please you, for any reason

whatsoever, send it back within

60 days for a full refund!

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL TOLL-FREE 800*327*4566
in Florida, 800-351-8777

1985, Melodian. Inc., 970 Wosl McNab Road, Fort Lauclardale, FL 33309. All rigtils reserved.

Melodian will teach you to play, 
compose, record and print 

music in just one evening!! 

The Melodian Musical Keyboard for the Commodore 6", and >28. 

A True Breakthrough 
In Music Education 
At lasl. a program thai makes it nol only easy 
but fun to learn music. The Melodian 
keyboard and software were designed by 
Harry Mendell who designs custom syn· 
thesizer electronics and software for profes· 
sional musicians such as Stevie Wonder 
and Eric Himy, an award winning concer! 
pianist. The Melodian boasts many of the 
professional features found only on morc ex
pensive equipment. These features include 
multitrack recording. the ability to create 
custom instrument sounds and most impor
I<!ntly. ease of use. 

Start your lesson with RhythmMaster 
Software. With its built·in metronome. 
RhythmMaster will display the treble and 
bass musical staffs and a picture of a piano 
keyboard. RhythmMaster will then playa 
measure of music and you must try to play 
the same measure back on the Melodian 
keyboard. You're not familiar with the 
keyboard or can't read music? No problem. 
RhythmMaster displays the notes you are to 
play on the musical staff and on Ihe 
keybo(lrd pictured on the monilor. If you 
strike the wrong key the note on the musical 
staff tums red and shows you which key you 
played wrong. making il ever so easy to cor
rect what you played. 

If you should hold a key 100 long a turtle runs 
across Ihe screen. Inversely if you should 
release a key too quickly a rabbit scurries 
by. If you don't play it correctly Rhythm· 

Master knows it and repeals the measure for 
you to play . 
Sounds easy doesn't it? Now add the fun . 
You start with six composers (Bach. Handel. 
MOlar!. Beethoven. Schubert and Wagner). 
The object is to attain the next level of dif
Ficulty without losing a composer. You lose 
a composer each time you accumulate ten 
mistakes. There are twelve levels of difFicul· 
ty attainable ranging from tyro to maestro. 

ConcertMaster teaches you how to 
play ~ pre·recorded songs from Bach to 
Rock. With ConcertMaster you can analyze 
music note by note. instrument by inslrument 
and leam how a music composition is put 
together. Then you can compose your own 
music and record it right onto your nOppy 
disks. 
There are nineteen different instrument 
sounds to choose from in over a seven oc
lave range giving you a wide choice of in
struments to suit your musicallaste and ex
pression. You can also create your own in
strument sounds. 

Score Master enables you to print out 
your music in standard music notalion for 
other musicians to play. or for yourself. 

AHOY! Magazine Says .. 
Peggy Herrington of AHOY! said "The 
system is so easy to use that I didn '\ need 
the documation"". '"It's fun. challenging. and 
educational. and for playability and ease of 
use it is nothing short of spectacular." 

New York Times Says .. 
Erik Sandberg·Diment of the New York 
Times slates "really useful and instructive 
item Tanya. our 10 year old beginner 
quickly caught the spiri t of matching the 
dance of her fingers to the measured 
metronome." "One piece of educational 
software thaI. unlike most of its kinfolk, ac
tually delivers. These software·hardware 
combinations offer a lot of entertainment to 
the Commodore owner." 

RUN Magazine Says ... 
Tom Benford of RUN notes "Whenever a 
selection of products of Ule same genre is 
available. one among the bunch rises head 
and shoulders above the rest. Such is the 
case wilh Melodian ConcertMaster keyboard 
and software. The combined features of 
RhythmMaster and ConcertMaster give you 
a complete music tutoriaL" 

Satisf"ac;.tion {juaranteed 
When You Buy Dire,t 

By selling directly 10 you. we are able to give 
you the Me!odian Keyboard and Software at 
far lower prices than ever offered before . 
You lake no risk. If the Melodian 
keyboard or any of the programs 
don't please you, for any reason 
whahoever, send it hack within 
60 days for a full refund! 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-327-4566 
IN FLORIDA, 800·351 ·8777 

t985. Ii , Inc., 970 Wes1 McNab ROM, Fort Lauderdale. FL 3:l:l09. All rlghls reserved. 



Melodian Musical
Keyboard
kb-oi

Keyboard
4O Keys (A-C) in professional gauge spring

loaded to give the feel and response of a real

keyboard instrument. Polyphonic.

Registers (wilh ConcertMaster)

Organ. Trumpet. Flute. Clarinet. Piano. Harp-

sicord, Violin, Cello, Bass, Banjo, Mandolin,

Calliope, Concertino, Bagpipe, Synthesizer i.

Synthesizer 2. Clavier 1. Clavier z. which

can be played over a l octave range. Pro

grammable sounds as well.

Recording [with ConcertMaster)
Three tract sequencer (recorder) with over-

dubbing and multilimbral {different instrument

sounds at the same time) effects.

Interface
Built in interface for Commodore 64. Com

modore 12a. plugs right in to joystick port no.

2 and user port.

Power Supply
Powered direct by the computer, no batteries

and cords required.

Finish
Table Model in white high-impact material,

with carrying handle, protective key cover,

and built in music stand. Size 29 -i/a X
9-9/i<5 X 3-11/16. weighs 9 pounds.

Rhythm Master

Software rm-oi

$29-95

Melodian ScoreMastcr

SZ9-95sm-01

With the ScoreMasler program your music

can be printed out in music notation, which

other musicians can read and play Any

music recorded with the ConcertMaster pro

gram can be printed by ScoreMasler,

ScoreMastcr Requires:

• Commodore 64 or Commodore 12a with

disk drive and printer compatible with the

Commodore graphics mode such as the

Commodore MPS aoj, 1515. and

" Mebdian ConcertMaster program.

RhythmMaster teaches a beginner how to

read music and play it correctly and in

rhythm on Ihe musical keyboard.

RhylhmMasler will have you reading and

playing musical notes in minutes with fun and

excitement.

RhythmMaster Features:
• Trumpet, organ, violin, and synthesizer

instrument sounds.

• Built in metronome,

" Pause/Play control.

• Set-up menu for customizing RhythmMasler.

RhythmMaster Teaches:
• How to read notes on the treble and bass

musical staffs.

• The names of Ihe notes.

• Where the notes are on the keyboard.

• How to play whole noles. half noles.

quarter notes, eighth notes and sixleenlh

notes in combinations, in both j/a and \U

time.

• How to play in different tempos.

RhythmMaster Requires:
• Commodore 64 or Commodore 128

with disk drive.

• Melodian Musical Keyboard kb-01 is

required to study the reading and playing of

musical notes However, RhythmMaster

can be used without the Melodian Musical

Keyboard to study rhythm, by playing the

notes on the computer keyboard.

Programmer's

Tool Kit
pt-01 95

Contains programs, and BASIC source listings

foi reading Ihe Melodian Musical Keyboard,

and for reading and creating music files for

Melodian ConcertMaster.

The new, fast way to learn, play and compose music.

TO ORDER BY MAIL: Fill out coupon, enclose certified check, money order or credit
informaiion and mail to P.O. Box 8857, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310

S99.95

S29.95

S29.95

$29.95

PLEASE SEND ME:

. ; Melodian Keyboard

i i RhyihmMaster

] ConcertMaster

11 ScoreMasler

!. Programmer's Tool Kit S29.95

Add $5.00 Shipping por koyboard

Amount |FL SH ui) _

Pafmonl AMEK. VISA MC, BsnkOrall. Check

Credit Card Expn Data

Card •

Recordings:

Christmas Carols

Z Nutcracker Suite

, Bach's Hits

I Classical Favorites

$12.95

S12.95

S12.95

512.95

Demonstration Disk $9.95

LI I I I I I I I I ^^K leneiww
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ConcertMaster

Software cm-m

$29*95

ConcerlMasler teaches how a composition is

put together, nole by note, instrument by in

strument You learn lo play 15 pre-recorded

songs from Bach to Rock. Then you can

compose your own songs and record them

right onto your floppy disk

ConcertMaster Teaches:
• Scales

" Bass lines

• Familiar Beginner Songs such as

"Jingle Bells"

• Easy classical songs such as "Bach Minuet"

and Ravel's "Bolero"

• Advanced classics like "A Midsummer's

Mighl Dream" by Mendelssohn

" Popular hits such as "Thriller"

Instruments Sounds

Organ. Trumpet. Flule. Clarinet, Piano. Harp-

sicord. Violin, Cello. Bass, Banjo. Mandolin.

Calliope. Concertina, Bagpipe. Synthesizer I,

Synthesizer 2, Clavier 1, Clavier 2, which

can be played over a 1 octave range. Pro

grammable sounds as well

Recording Functions:
Three Irack sequencer [recorder) with over-

dubbing and mullitimbral (different instrument

sounds al Ihe same lime) effects.

Each Irack can be sel to one of seven dif

ferent functions:

• Monitor: Lels you use a track to play

music live, wilhout recording il

• Record: Records a track as you play.

• Playback! Lels you hear whatever has

been recorded or loaded inlo the track.

You may playback one track while record

ing another to build layers of instruments.

• Mute: Turns a track off. This is useful

when you want lo listen lo or record one or

two tracks a I a lime.

" Save: Stores a track to the disk.

• Load: Loads a track from Ihe disk.

• Protect! Wrjle prolecls a (rack.

Create New Instrument

Sounds
• Choose from pulse, sawtooth, triangle

and noise sound sources.

• Control Ihe sound envelope with atlack,

decay, sustain, and release limes.

" Ring Modulalion and 5yncronization effects.

" Set Low pass, band pass, and high pass

filler frequencies.

ConcertMaster Requires:
• Commodore 64 or Commodore 12a

with disk drive.

• Melodian Musical Keyboard kb-oi is

required lo study the reading and playing of

musical notes. However. ConcertMaster

can be used wilhout the Melodian Musical

Keyboard lo playback the recorded musical

examlpes. record music played on the

computer keyboard, and lo create new

mslrumenl sounds

For our International customers;

Please send credit card number or International

money order in U S. dollars, or call

305-979-3777. For Canada and Mexico, odd

$15 00 'or air mail. Overseas add $16.00 for

surface mail, and $70.00 lor air mail.

Melodian Musical 
Keyboard 
kb-ol 

Keyboard 
40 Keys (A·q in professional gauge spring 
loaded to give the feel and response of a real 
keyboard instrument. Polyphonic. 
Registers (with ConcertMaster) 
Organ. Trumpet. Fru te, Clarinet. Piano. Haij)
sicard. Violin. Cello. Bass, Banjo, Mandolin. 
Calliope. Concertina. Bagpipe. Synthesizer t. 
Synthesizer 2. Clavier 1. Clavier 2, which 
can be played over a l octave range . Pro, 
grammable sounds as well. 
Recording (with ConcertMaster) 
Three track sequencer (recOlder) WIth over· 
dubbing and mullitimbral (different instrument 
sounds at the same time) effecls. 
Interface 
Bui!t in interrace for Commodore 64. Com· 
modore 126, p1UBS right in to joystick port no. 
2 and user port. 
Power Supply 
Powered direct by the computer. no baUeries 
and cords reQ\Jired. 
finish 
Table Model in white high.irnpac! material, 
with carrying handle. protective key cover. 
and buill in music stand. Size 29 '11a x 
9-9116 x j-Ufl6. weighs 9 pounds. 

Melodian Score Master 
sm~ol $2.9·95 
With the ScoreMasler program your music 
can he printed out in music nolation, which 
other musicians can read and play Any 
music recorded with the ConcertMaster pro· 
gram can be printed by ScoreMaster. 
ScoreMaster Requires: 
• Commodore 64 or Commodore 126 with 

disk drive and printer compallble with the 
Commodore graphics mode such as the 
Commodore MPS 60j. 1,5 15. and 1525. 

• Melodian ConcertMaster program. 

RhythmMaster 
Software rm-Ol 

RhythmMaster teac.hes a beginner how to 
read music and play it correcUy and in 
rhythm on the musical keyboard 

RhythmMaster will have you reading and 
playing musical notes in minutes with fun and 
excitement. 
RhythmMaster Features: 
• T rumpel. organ. violin. and synthesizer 

lIIs\rument sounds. 
• Built 111 metronome. 
• Pausellliay control 
• Set·up menu for customizlIlg RhythmMaster. 
RhythmMaster Teaches: 
• How 10 read noles on the treble and bass 

musical sta ffs. 
• The names of the noles. 
• Where the notes are on the keyboard. 
• How to play whole notes. half notes. 

Quarler noles. eighth noles and sixteenth 
notes in combina~ons. in both li' and ,Ii. 
lime. 

• How 10 play in different tempos. 
RhythmMaster Requires: 
• Commodore 64 or Commodore 126 

with dIsk drive. 
• Melodian Musical Keybonrd kb,ol is 

required to study the reading and playing of 
musical notes. However. RhythmMaster 
can be used without the Melodian Musical 
Keyboard to study rhythm, by playing the 
notes on the computer keyboard. 

Programmer's 
Tool Kit 
pt-Ol 

Conlains programs. and BASIC source listings 
for reading the Melodran Musical Keyboard. 
and for readlllg and creating music files for 
Melodian ConcertMaster. 
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The new, fast way to learn, play and c;ompose music. 
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TO ORDER BY MAILI Fill out coupon. enclose cerll/ied check. money order or credit 1 
Information and mail to P.O. Box 8857, Ft. Lauderdale. FL33310 

PLEASE SEND ME: 
o MeIodlan Keyboard S99.95 
o RhylhmMaster 529.95 
o ConcenMaster $29.95 
o ScoreMastcr 529.95 
o Prollrammer's Tool Kit S29.95 

Add S5.OO Shipping por ~oybollrd . 
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Ret:ordings: 
o Christmas tarols 
o Nutcracker Suite 
o Bach's H1ts 
o Classi(:al Favorl1es 
o Demonstration Dislc 

512.95 
512.95 
S12.95 
SI2.95 

S9.95 
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ConcertMaster 
Software cm~Ol 

ConcertMaster teaches how a composition is 
put together. note by note. instrument by in· 
strument. You learn to play ~ pre·recorded 
songs from Bach 10 Rock . Then you can 
compose your own songs and record them 
righ t onto your floppy disk. 
ConcertMa ster Teaches: 
• x.1)es 
• Sass lines 
• Familiar Beginner Songs such as 

"Jingle Bells" 
• Easy claSSIcal songs such as " Bach Minuet" 

and Ravel's "Bolero" 
• Advanced classiGs like " A Midsummer's 

Night Dream" by Mendelssohn 
• Popular hits such as "Thriller" 
Instruments Sounds 
Organ. Trumpet. Flute. Clarinet. Piano. Hillp. 
SIcard. Violin, Cello, Bass. Banjo. Mandolin, 
Calliope. Concerlma. Bagpipe. Synthesizer 1. 
Synthesizer 2. Clavier t. Clavier 2, which 
can be played over a l octave range. Pro· 
grammable sounds as well. 
Recording Functions: 
Three track sequencer (recorder) with over
dubbing and mullitimbral (different instrument 
sounds al the same time) effects. 
Each track can be set to one of seven dif· 
ferent functions: 
• Monitor: Lets you use a back to play 

music live. without recording it 
• Record : Records a track as you play. 
• Playbackr Lets you hear whatever has 

been recorded or loaded inlo the track. 
You may playbac.k one track while record· 
ing another to build layers of instruments. 

• Muta: Turns a track off. This is useful 
when you want to listen to or record one or 
two tracks at a lime. 

• Save: Stores a track 10 the disk. 
• Load: Loads a track from the disk. 
• Protect , Write protects a track . 
Create NeW' Instrument 
Sounds 
• Choose from pulse. sawtooth. triangle 

and noise sound sources.. 
• Conlrol Ihe sound envelope with attack. 

decay. suslain. and release times. 
• Ring Modulation and Syncronization effects. 
• Set Low P.1SS. band pass. and high pass 

filter frequencies. 
ConcertMaster RequIres: 
• CommodOle 64 or Commodore 12& 

with disk drive. 
• Melodian Musical Keyboard kb-ol is 

required 10 study the reading and playing of 
musical notes. However. ConcertMaster 
can be used without the Melodian Musical 
Keyboard to playback the recorded musical 
examlpes. record music played on the 
computer keyboard. lind to create new 
Instrument sounds 

For OUr Inte rnet lonel customers, 
Pleaso sond Cfedi. card numbefOt 1n1en'l8.lonai 
money order In U.S. doLlllrs , or Clln 
305-979-3177, FOI Canada and MII~Ico, add 
S15.00 fo r all maLt. Ovo.seas add S10.OO tor 
sur1ace mllll, lind S70.00 to. al. maiL 



THE CMO ADVANTAGE
PRINTERS

THE BEST PRICES!

Neil flay shipping on all in

Hock items.

Free easy access order

inquiry.

Orders from oulside

Pennsylvania 3rd Nevada

save slats saias tax.

■ Free tocdnicral surjport wilh

our laclory trained technical

staff.

- There is no limit and no

deposit en C.O.D. orders.

There's no extra charge lor

using your credit card. Your

card is nol charged until we

ship.

No waiting period (or

cashiers chedts.

Ws accept purchase orders

trorn qualified corporal ions.

Subject to approval.

- Educational discounts

available lo qualified
institutions.

1-800-233-8950

in pa 1-800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND

TECH SUPPORT

1-717-327-1450

DEPT. A412

= MAILING ADDRESS

Computer Mail Order

DEPT. A412

477 East Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

■
MSMKH BIRtCI MARKE11NG iSSMIiTION

CREDIT CARDS

SHIPPING

Add 3%, minimum $5.00 ship

ping and handling on all orders.

Larger shipments may require

additional charges.

Ail items subject lo availability

and price change.

Relurnod shipments may be

subject to a restocking (ee.

THIS MONTH'S

SPECIAL!

The New

EPSON
SPECTRUM LX-80

Dot-Matrix Printer

With Near Letter Quality.
Number one. And bulit like it.

SOFTWARE

Flit *.~ [5999

Paperclip 15989

Paperclip -'Spell Pack 579 99

SfMirPak 139 99

"Hie Consultant 169 99

Buscartl II .5139 99

61 SO Display 51J900

(^z commodore

Word £ tarns Machine ... .[999

Pel Emulator [9 99

Easy Finance I, II, III. IV.... 59 99

Gorl 19.99

Screen Editor 19 99

iriFocom

Zorti I, II. Ill 127 99

Deadline $29.99

Wrings . . 129 99

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

Music Construction 11999

PmBail Construction 119.99

7 Cities of Gold [25 99

Arcnon II 125.99

HE5WWE

MUliPlan 569 99

Games' M-. [1699

Type 'H1 Writer S14 99

Sudc Zaiion 11699

Cell Qeltnsi 114 99

OmiuWnlei/Spgil Check $34 99

B*n|i Space flescot 19 99

I'roh-.'.ioii.il Software

Trivia Fever 129.99

Fleet Eysrem II Word Processor..S49.99

SPINNAKER

Snoooei Troops 1 a 2 . . . HI 99

Juki Bni S2999

Up (01 GraM 129 99

Buooie/Buiil 129 99

SUB LOGIC

Fiigrrt SimJator II [39 99

Ptiaron's Curse 116.99

Piotectot II 516 99

Sentinel 116.98

AM CALL

LBP-BAI Laser CALL

#CIT1ZEN
MSP-10 (BO Col) K79 0O

MS'-IS (13! Col.) [389.0)

MSP-20 (BO Col) ...[349 00

MSP-25 (13! CM.) [509 00

crrcm

Prowiclef 750O K19 00

Prownw BSIOP [299.00

Piowntsr 1S50P W69 M

F10<0P Starwntsr. (669.00

ProwntBr 8510 -NLU [339M

F10 55 Printnustat 11049 00

EPSON
FIX 100. LX-60, JXK CAU

F*a5. FX-I8S, LQ1500 CALL

Homewnter 10 CALL

NEW LX-90. SO-200Q. DX-10.

OX-20. HS-90 CALL

JUKI

6000 Letter Quality

6100 Letter Duality

6200 Letter Quality

C300 Letter Quality-

SEC
8027 Dot Matm

OKICWTA
182. 192. 193

Okimate-64

O OLYMPIA
Compact 2

Compact 00

rleedlsooini Dot Hatru

CALL

.. ..CAU

CALL

......CALL

[299 00

CALL

..1199 00

i

.5349 00

5289 CO

S2S9.00

Panasonic.
Panasonic 1090

Panasonic 1091

500 Letter Quality.

550 lettar duality

770 Lener Quality

..1199.00

5259.00

EO

1279 00

[419.00

5759 00

SB/SO/SG/'SH CALL

Powinyjie Letter Qu*rty CALL

SG-10C IC64 intErtacO SNEW

TOSHIBA

1340 (60 Col.) [589.00

P351 (132 Col.I [1499 00

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Older Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwm Drive,
Mississauga. Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are (or
U.S.A. orders.
Call The Canadian Office

for Canadian prices.

maxeii
fit" MO-t SSD0 [1799
aw

31V

MD-IDS/DD [2399

DS/DD (Amioa) [H 99

DIGITAL DEVICES
U-Ptint C $4999

Grappier CD interface . . .199 99

lYMAC

CM Primer InisrtiCB 56999

CI120 Desk/Pnmer Sland [69.99

CIA122 Hum (WCT120.... S49.9S

CT125 Desk w/Momtoi Stand .SS9.99

CTA125 Hutcd for CT125.. . 569 99

'All above Jtems can Co sflrpp**' I^S

CAU. FOR COMPLEIE

JOYSnEK SELECTION

WIC0 1 SPRECTRAVIDIO

COMMODORE

Commodore

128 LCD
CALL

CUB Computer 1299.00

C1S71 (01 It Drive In C12S) NEW

C1902 (RGB 13" Monitor (or C!2$NEW

C1G70 (Modem (or C1!!| NEW

Commodore 64 [139 0O

CBM4PIIB S19900

M-WI Dot Maim ParaliM . S1S9 00

MCS803 Dol Maim .. . [17900

1520 ColOf PilmerfPlotur 112900

1530 Oalaatt! 139.99

1541 Disk Drive .1199.00

1660 Auto Modem 15999

1602 Color MonrtOf [169 00

DPS Daisy*rieel Printer . 5339 00

Dtik Organner Luck [49 99

SO 1 Qsl Drin [21900

SD 2 Disk Drive 1469.00

JNDUS
GT-C6J Dme 5219 00

cardco, inc.

ParfSer Intertace $65 99

5 Slot Eipansron Intorlace [69.99

CassBtle Interlace [2S 99

Cassette Deck. 529.99

G. W\l .559.99

S- Moie Basic Ctrl. (ROM)... S4999

32K Praner Butter [65 99

MONITORS

300 Gieeii [129.00

300 Arntm... [139 CO

Color 300 Composite 1179 00

Compojltt CALL

NEC
JB 1260 [59 99

JB 1201/1205 <«a.) [99.99

*TK\XA\

100 12" Green 599.99

105 12" AmBer 19999

ZVM 1220 Amber. 199.99

ZVM 1230 Green 599 99

ZVH130 Color. .[269.00

ZVH131 Colw l!«9.00

MODEMS

Signalman Express (299 00

Lightning 2<00 Baud 1399 CO

Voltamodem ,[59 99

TELE-LEARNMG

CW 300 Baud [39 99

'" Na_1 day shipping on all in 
Mock ilams. 

'" Froo usy aecoss ordor 
Inqlliry. 

'" Orda<s lrom olltsido 
Pennsylvania ane! Nevllda 
tave stata saleS 1M 

'" Free le-chnici.1 'llpplln Wllh 
our faclory 1ralned leehnical 
al al1. 

'" There Is no hmil and no 
depOsit on C.O.O. OI"ders. 

'" Thele's no UUB charge 101 
using YOll' crad.1 card . Yollr 
card is nOl charged until we 

"'" '" No wailing period lo r 
cashiers ChOCks. 

'" We accep( ptJrchBSe orders 
110m qualified COlpoiallons. 
Subjec::t 10 approv.l. 

'" Edllcat ional d iscOllnts 
available 10 Qllehlied 
Inlllillllion5. 

AND 
TECH SUPPORT 

1-717-327-1450 

4n East Thi rd Street 

Williamsport , PA Ino! 

M[MII(R DHlI;T loW!K[lING IoSSOC IAl ION 

CREDIT CARDS 

CEl 
C'E 

SHIPPING 

~ --
Add 3%, minimum $5.00 ship· 
ping and llandling on all orde ... 
Larger shipments may reqUrle 
.ddilional eh&lges. 
A ll i tems Sllbjec::t to avallabll ity 
and price change. 

1-800-268-4559 
Other Provinces 

1-416-828-0866 
In Toronto 

TELEX: 06·218960 
2505 Dunwin Drive. 

Mlsslssaugo., Ontario 
Canada LSL1Tl 

All prices shown ara lor 
U.S.A. orders. 
Call The Canadian OHice 
lor Canadian prices. 

THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIAL! 

The New 

EPSON 
SPECTRUM Lx-aD 

Dot-Matrix Printer 
With Near Leifer Quality. 

Number ona. And built liKe It. 

SOFTWARE 

,,' "' .• 
&o.r!"EAES~I'Cu.DeD 

P_dip.. ...•.. ... $5999 
PII)IfUip _/Soel PiCk. $19.99 
$pdPJk SJ9.99 
n.~ .. ~99 
~ . SlJU9 
B I tKJ !)SPIV .... 1129.00 

(I: commodore 
W(ltd , rqm, MM;rIont. 59 99 

"" (nw,j11Dl" $9 99 
lIsy "-U I. '. _. 1\1 59.W "" .. 
Sgeen ECIotlll ........ $9.99 

InFOCOm 
ZM"!; I. II . III .. 
~ .... 121.99 

"'. WI\IaI $2999 

IO t ECTItOJ'l IC ARTS-
Muse Cor!wuc\Jgn. 11999 
PintI .. CQM\luetion.. ... .. .. .. . $\99:1 
1 Olin d GaIil .. m .99 
.... d'Ion II. ... 

HESWMl 
M\ft>A1n S&I\.99 
Gants· &4 $II 99 
I)'PI 'N' Wrttet 51'.W 
s..- Zwon 116.99 
Celt 0I11OH $16.99 
OmnlwritetlS~ C/IeQ.... &3'-99 
~ S(Ia Rescue $9 99 

~ sottw:ur.: 
t...., mer $2999 
Aett ~em • W(ltG Proceuor SoI9.99 

, "HH,tdlEII 
Snoo!oer ItOCl(lS I (It 2. $1' 99 
JuI.t BIl .. $29 99 
Upl(ltrtwn $2999 
~. $2999 

SIJllOGlC 
fI9lI ~or •.... 1ol9.99 

~ 
PI\aIotI'1 CUr ... 

..... .•• 111.99 
.......... ...... .. $23.99 

.~ ..... .. -. "'. 

MO .••..•..•• 
\.BP-lAllUlf .......•.•.... 

. CITIZEN 
MSP·IO (SI CoIl ..••. 
MSP-15 (132 CI' ) .. . 
MSI'-20 (110 Col) .............. . 
1.ISP-2S (1l2 U). 

I'r~ 75CXl •. 
P_nl .. UI~ .. 
I'roo;riltl I!I$OP ••.• 
fl(l.q ~er .• 

$111 00 
. $299.00 

. .. ~.OO 

Prawrittr I!I5IO ·NlO ........ . 
....00 
"".00 

.1101900 flO-55 ~" 

EPSON 
I\lI· IOO. U.ao. JUa CALl 
flI-«I. fX· la5. LOI~ CAll 
Itwnc¥mltl 10........ .......... .CAll 
NEW! 0:·110. SQ.2!Ol. OX·IO. 
DX·20. HS-f) •..................•..•. CAll 

dUKr 
(00) leU" o.raul"1... ..CAlL 
6HIl lmer Ilu*J CAll 
6200 lr!ItI ~ CALl 
6lOO Ltller o"*y CAlL 

NEe 
!IOV Dol Mlln .... ................. $299 00 

OKID<\TA 
182. 192. I~ _ ... 

"OLYMPIA 

em 
$1"00 

CoMr>ICI t ... . . ...... &3'9.00 
CoM~ M $1119.111 
/IeecI!oCIIn! Om ~<U. ... . .... Sl89.111 

Panasonic. 
Pw_ IDIIO .••..•....•..•.•••.. $lW 00 
PInIIGI"C 1091.. I-2S!IIII 

QfI SILl£ER-REEO 
500 l.e!ter ~II' $111.00 
!ISO ltll. 0uaIy..... SoIlfOO 
no Le\Ifr CkIaIiIl' . 1159.111 --"""""' . em 
I'ooItttypt llfl. 0wIity .•.. tAU 
SO- IOC (C&4 Interlal .............. SHEW 

TOSHI8A 
.... 00 

DIGITAL OEVKES 
IJ·PnnI c .... • •• 

iiOronqe O1I(ro 
Gtl(lpler Q) Inlerllf;t ... ........... n u9 

128 LCD 
CALL 

CIH COm put'I ••••.••..•..••..••••• S2'tI.1ICI 
eml (1)1* 0,," kit C1ZS1 ••••••• .HEW 
C11QZ (1101 13·· ...... III" Ct H)IIEW 
elm IMo ......... clZll .•••••••••• ·IIEW - -M-«!I DoIIoOOb P .......... . 
MCS IIl3 001 ~"' 
1520 tokio Pmter~tI 
1530 011_. 
15-11 IlIskDmf 
lfi60 ~o MocIem 
1!I02 Color MonI1ot 
01'5 03i1)"'11ttl PrKlt" 
DnI< Organiler lllCk. 

=ZWR 
so I DIsk C\rfot 
so 2 [)" IIriw 

iNDUS 

$139 co 
$111900 
$169 00 
5119 co 
SI2i.OO 

"'. $19900 "' .. 
.$1".111 

. 1339 00 

••• 

521900 

cordco, Inc. 
p,,1Str Willa.. ...•.. $65 119 
5 SkI! b~ansion IMefllce ..... ... $69.99 
ewe", WerllCI S29 119 
Cissctte DKk. •••••.. _......... .129.99 
G WOl. .. . ....... . $5999 
s· t.Iin!t:loc: c:atI. (lI)M)... SoI9.11!1 
32\( ,.... lull.. $65119 

MONITORS 

AMI:E< 
300 ~ ....••. 1129.00 
JIll MlDer 5139.111 
Color 300 CGm~te ....... .... 1119.00 

NEe 
.. 1260. 
.. 1201/1205 ... 

... 
. .•.. ( .. ) 19999 

eT4\XAN 
100 12" rtnn........... . ..... 199.119 
105 12" AlMer 191 99 

lVM 1220 AmDer ... 
ZVM 12"X1 G'ee" •• . 
lVMIX\ Color ••... 
lVMI31 Color .... 

.191." 
. ..... ..... $99.119 

. ....•......•. $269.111 
$2'9.00 

...,.,. 
SIQ,uilTlM bpIHI. . ............ $299 III 
UghtrwIg 24111 BWI! ...•...•. S399 00 
~ ,$5999 

"'. 



Factory Reconditioned with

Factory Warranty!

GREAT GIFT IDEA

FOR STUDENTS!
Carries easily

as a suitcase!

Plugs Into 115V outlet!

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.
BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609!
THE COMPUTER
Snap-on computer keyboard! 64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full-

size typewriter keyboard. Uppei and lower case
letters, numerals, symbols, reverse characters 2
cursor control keys. 4 Junction keys, programma
ble to 8. Music synthesizer wilh 3 independent
voices, each with 9 octave range InpuUoutput ports
accommodate ... user, serial. ROM cartridge. joy-
Sticks, external monitor, plione modem.

Built-in disk drive! Intelligent nigh speed unit wild
5V."floppy disk recorder. I70K formatted datastor
age; 35 tracks. I6K ROM. Jscs single sided, single
density dish. Serial interface. Second serial port to
chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor! Displays 40 columns x 25lines
of text on 5" screen High resolution. 320 x 200 pix
els. 16 background, character colors.

Built-in RDM cartridge portl Insert ROM program car
tridge. Multitude of subjects available in stores
across tfie nation1

Original List Price

Liquidation
Priced

At Only

Item HS39-63631 00 Ship, handling: 320.00

s995.00

$388

THE PRINTER

Print method: Br-dueclional impact dot matrix,'

Character malrlxr 6 x 7 doi matrix.

Characliri: Upper and lower ease letters, numerals
and symbols All PET graphic characters.

GrjpnlM; 7vertical dots —maximum dSOcolumns
Dot addressable.

Character codes: CBM ASCII code.

Print speed: 60 characters per second

Maximum columns: 60 columns.

Character aoaclng: 10 characters per inch.

Una ii-i'i! spacing: G lines pur inch in character mode
or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in
graphics mode.

LIhb teed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode.
7 5 lines per second in graphics mode

Paper feed: Friction feed.

Paper width: J 5" to 8 5" width.

Multiple copies- Original plus maximum of Iwo copies

Dimensions; 13Wx 8"Dx3VK Wt. 6 ■; lbs Power-
120V AC, 60 Hz,

Original List Price: "200.00

Liquidation
Priced At

lrnmH-839 836B1-OOShiB, handling: J7.00

$118
Compatible with above Computer System {Not included in package price )

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM

Mfr. List: $59.90 Pr. $ "I Q Mfr. List: * 124.95 $ 1 Q
Liquidation Price Idpr. Liquidation Price V |w

Item H-B39636ZZ 01 S/H; S6.00 pr.

Liquidation Price

llom H-839-63646-01 S/H: $4.00

THE SOFTWARE
"Eaiji Script" Ore of the most powerful word pro
cessors a! any price' Cut re-typing, create docu

ments from stanflarC paragraphs, do personalijefl
letters, see anfl change a document before it is print
ed instruction manual has extensive training sec
tion that simplifies use ... even tor someone who

has nevei used a computer 0' word processor beforef

"The Manager" A sophislicated database manager
lor business or home use. Business uses: accounts
payable/receivable, inventory, appointments, task
manager. Home uses: mailing lisls. home inventory.

recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,
checkbook balancing. School uses; research arti
cle index, gradebook

Original List Price: $73.98

Liquidation Price
llem N-B39-E4D1 1.03 Ship. h«ndtrnfl 53.00

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS
SYSTEM AT ONE LOW
PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost1

'1,293.00

$24

Original List Price

$488
Crodit card mtmbtn can .ml. . by phono,

24 hour* a day, 7 d*yi • wi*flk,

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Your check ii nalcomal

J Nadalayi wh«n you e*Y >*

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14606 2BTH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 66441-3397

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE~LIST~d"be~OW
Prrco SUll|HiCt Til chjin
Conilnnnfnl U.S. atp

Pknia cjiI

llnm No.

10 OffH

uibjat

or wr

■

r 60 days. SjiIo
i m special con

Jtom

OulBJ

Price

1

S II

TOTAL

TOTAL

PACKAGE

PRICE
llemH 839-64011-02 Ship, handling: S24.00

C.O.M.B. CO.® "iwJnHW
1460E28lh Ava. M.'Mlnnoapolls. MN B0441-3337

Sond Iho Itann InOicolol) at Infl (MIlUMIOII f«lldnnr>llld flil
■nlfll Inn Plunin Jillu^v 3 A w»#l ilitlivry Sorry, no C O.O.]

'MycfldCkflr money ottltH igquclOHHEl INoil-.lnyi in procos*-
ln(] urri^rs [i.till by chitck. Iltjnlii In tfil.iChrch I

Charon .J MnatcrCaril- .VISA

PLEASE PRINT CIEARLV

flddla

C,IY _

Phnno

Si ii |" Mum .

c";,,, .. easily 
a l a suitcase! 
Plugs Into 115V outletl 

GREAT GIFT IDEA 

FOR STUDENTS! 

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name. 
BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOll FREE: 1-800-328-0609! 
THE COMPUTER 
Snlp·on computer hybDlrd! 64)( RAM, 20K ROM. Full· 
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case 
letters. numerals. symbots. reverse characters. 2 
cursor control keys. 4 Junction keys, programma· 
ble 10 8. Music synthesizer with 3 Independent 
vokes. each with 90clavI range. lnputloutpul ports 
accommodate . .• user. serial, ROM cartridge. joy· 
sticks. external moni tor. phone modem 
Bull1·ln dls~ drivel Intelligent high speed unit with 
5'/," floppy disk recorder. I70K lor matted datastor· 
age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM. US6 single sided. single 
density disk. Serial Inter lace. Second serial pori to 
chain second ell/VI or printer. 
Bu llt·in color monitor! Displays 40 cotumns x 25lines 
01 text on 5' screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix· 
els. 16 background. character colors. 
Bullt·ln ADM m trldg. port! lnsell ROM program cal' 
Iridge. Multitude 01 subletts avaltable in stores 
across the nation' 

Ori linal Us! Pike •••••••• $995.00 
UquldaUon 
Priced 
At Onll ..... . $388 

., _ H·6J9 ·UU1·00 S~lp. ~Indl;"u' 1 20,00 

THE PRINTER 
Prlnl mel hod: !l1·dtrectional impact dot matr i~ 
Chulcter mllr lx: 6 ~ 7 dot matr i~. 
CtrJllctln: Upper and tower case letters. numerals 
and symbols. All PET graphiC characters. 
Graph lca: 7 vertical dots - maximum 4llOcolumns. 
Oot addressable. 
Chlllctir c:odtl: CBM ASCII cade. 
Prlnl , pl ld: 60 chalacters per second 
Maximum tIIlumJll: 50 columns. 
Chmcler spICing: to characters per fnch 
Line ilid I paclng: 6 lines per inch in charaClcr mode 
or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per lOch In 
graphics mode 
UfIIlltd Ipeed; Simes per second in character mode. 
7.5 !ines pel second in graphics mode 
Pl prr Iud: Flletlon feed. 
Pipet width: >I 5' to B.5" width. 
Multiple copltl:Ouginal plus maximum 01 two copies 
Dlmenllonl: 13'w ~ B"O x 3",' H. WI.: 6''1 lbs. Power: 
t20V AC. 60 Hz 

Original List Price: $200.00 

$118 Uquldation 
Priced AI ......... . 

hom H·8 J 9 ·8 3681· oo S hip. handll"ll: 17.00 

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.) 
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM 

~:r~i~~:~on$~~~~~ .~~: .. $18 pro ~:~~s~s~:~~~ ... .... $19 

c.edlt c .. d m_t.. .. can Old .. "" phon • • 
2. 1.0 .... 0 d..,. 7 do.,. . ... _ . 

TolI·Free: 1-800·328-G609 
~You._d< Io __ 1 
m!!I!!I No oMioyt _,..... p.oy 1>1' _clt l 

C.O.M.B. CO.® 
Authorized Liquidator 
14GO~ 2&TII AVE NUl NORTH 

MtNN£Af'OUS MINN~sorll GtI441 3307 

THE SOFTWARE 
"[ u r Sc:ripl" One 011ho most paWl/ lui word pro· 
cessors at any pllcel CUi ,e·typing. creale docu· 
mer.lS lrom standarc p~ra!lraphs. do personalized 
letters. see and change a document belore it isprint· 
ed Instruclion manual has Ulensive Irainlng sec· 
tion Ihat simplrlres use even lor someone who 
has never used acomputer or word prOC!s5(l1 belore! 
"Th, Manlger" A sophisticated datRbase manager 
lor business or home use. Business uses: accounts 
payable/receivable. inventory. appointments. task 
manager. Home US6: m~ilrng li$IS. home inventory. 
recipes. co llection organizer. mveSlment tl acking. 
checkbook balancing School uses; research arti· 
cle inde~. gradebook 

Original Us! Price: '73,98 $24 
Uquidation Prite ............ . 

It om H·8J9·6-4011 ·0J s .... ""ndIir>9: fl.oo 

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR 
GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS 

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW 
PACKAGE PRICE! 

TOTAL Personal Computer System 
available at FAR BElOW dealer cost! 

TOTAL 
PACKAGE 
PRICE. .... .. 



ATTENTION

ALL COMMODORE 64,

VIC 20, COMMODORE 16,

AND PET OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course

is now available. This course starts with turning

your computer on, to programming just about
anything you want! This course is currently used
in both High School and Adult Evening Education

classes and has also formed the basis of teacher

literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who after

having taught the course several times, has put
together one of the finest programming courses

available today. This complete 14 lesson course

of over 230 pages is now available for the COM
MODORE 64, VIC 20. COMMODORE 16 and PET

computers and takes you step by step through a

discovery approach to programming and you can

do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled
with examples and easy to understand explanations

as well as many programs for you to make up. At the
end of each lesson is a test of the information

presented. Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied

to all the questions and programs, including the

answers to the tests. Follow this course step by

step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a

real programmer' You won't be disappointed!

We will send this COMPLETE course to you at

once for just $19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and

handling (U.S. residents, please pay in U.S. funds).

If you are not COMPLETELY satisfied, then simply

return the course within 10 days of receipt for a

FULL refund.

Fill in the coupon or send a facsimile,

CG
NAME.

ADDRESS:.

CITY:.

PROV./STATE:.

POSTAL/ZIP CODE:_

Check desired course: COMMODORE 61

VIC PET

COMMODORE 16Send Cheque or Money Older 10

Branllord Educational Services

6 Pioneer Place, Complele course. $19-95
Brantford. Ontario. Postage and hand. $3.00

Canada N3R 7G7 Total: $22.95

Confused by Mail Order Ads???
Price is nol the only concern. You should ask . . .

1. Do you have the advertised product in stuck?

2. If the product is defective who handles the wiirrunly?

3. What is the torn] price delivered to my door?

For lliL1 Straight answer* to these

and fill your questions, call «■•!

NEW C-128!1.!

Call lur pricing.

vailability & software

Send A Slumped, Self-Addressed Business n<«*V» £™ Co""'ie<c
Product Usiingli! C-64 Hardware Still Available, CALL.

C-128 HARDWARE

1701) ... 1Z8K Expander 1571 Drive ... 3S0K DS/DD
1750 384K Expander 1670 Auto Modem . 1201) Hautl

1902 Color Monitor 131 RGB/Composile , 80/40 Column Display

TeknikaM122 Same Speesu 1902 s289
1351) Mouse EosesComputer Input

C-128 SOFTWARE

.AN1,- tnlcgrated Software for use with 1350

Perfect Calc/VVrlter/Fller,. , , Powerful CP/M Business Software

PRINTERS

STAR SG10

CALL!JS HulM

NLQ Ua

p

Xetcc Super Graphics NEW,
SK Buffer, NLQ Mode, Downloadable
Pants, A BEST BUY ........ Call
MW-350 Interface Call

SS9

Powertype Daisywhcel IB CPS

wtlhXelec *;ir'4
Okldata 182 Call
EUtcman C* Call

MONITORS

Convex 12"Amber ... »75 TeknlkaMJlO

MODEMS

Master Modem by Video 7 Commodore 16IJ0
NEW 300 Baud. AutoDiaUAnswn VIP Terminal. ■ <-■"'
Up/Download Software, CompuServe CompuServe Starter Kit
Sample, AmericanMade Besl Buy $49 fcVldtex... Bothlur 39.9a

ACCESSORIES

Com Cool/Plus .... 149/69 Power Pak S27
Disk Mead Cleaner 12 Surge Protector Whig... 25
. SPECIAL ' Hdex Diskettes SS/DD* 10.95 • SPECIAL •

NAUGAHY.DE COVERS by AMERICAN COVER
CommodoreC-128or 1:171 Drive each 18
C-64 or 15« Drive.., ta *fi l702Monltor U
MSDDrivesl/2 6/7 1525/MPS8O1 «
Gemini 10X&SG-10 .... 9 ir>26™PS802 9

DATABASE MANAGERS

Tin- Consultant $59 Vlaastar #9
Supci Base 64 49

WORD PROCESSORS
P»perCllp/& speller 155/69 Easy Script/Spell S35/17
FleVtSystem2 Call Paptrbatk Writer . ,.. 37

MOSl OBDIK WIPTED wn H1N J» HOUKS MttilUnl prtM in ■■'• h-" *«» « "■""» «*J
VIM Ml' Linitrs a.Lil 3.5<( NU C (' » OHIIKKS Pn-imal Or tompJny thf.li Jtlj, or.lrn .1 dlft IU|»h

■tl r,i,jl '''.'" l''^m"'^.iJ|n| 1',"/,'-!,"'^ In urilt-i Iht, jtc irttdtm ami [tlunwd Iw "itl i'"-hin(
i™, n,,!,,!,.,,..,! IIS *ld 3^ to MpplMiU 50 mm 1 Plew Mil !u tflpplnj n "'»»"»» Obb r«Uwu

lioUKSl MONRAV-FRIDAY 10 AM 10 10 I'M • NATLUDAV 111 AM I" 5

ORDER

LINE; 800-638-2617
INFOBMAT1ON & IN OHIO 216.'75B-I)IHW

.M'lllIIKl/U)

[OMMdlXIHk

Hli'AlKUAUB

1301 BOARDMAN-POLANDROAD POLAND

170 COMPUTE'S Gatetto December 1985

ATTENTION 
ALL COMMODORE 64, 

VIC 20, COMMODORE 16, 
AN D PET OWN ERS 

A complete self·tul0ring BASIC programming course 

is now available. Th is course slarts with turning 

your computer on, \0 programming just about 

anything you want ! This course is currently used 

in both High School and Adult Evening Education 

classes and has also formed the basis of leacher 

literacy programs. Wr illen by a leacher, who after 

having taugh t the course severa l times. has put 

together one of the finest programming courses 

available tOday. This comple te 14 lesson course 

of over 230 pages is now available for the COM· 

MODORE 64, VIC 20, COMMODORE 16 and PET 

computers and takes you step by step through a 

discovery approach to programming and you can 

do it all in your leisure lime ! The lessons are filled 

with examples and easy to undersland explanations 

as well as many programs for you to make up. At the 

end of each lesson is a leSI of the information 

presented. Furthermore. ALL answers are supplied 

to all the quest ions and programs. including the 

answers to the tests. Follow Ihis course step by 

step. lesson by lesson. and turn yourself into a 

real programmer! You won·' be disappointed! 

We will send Ihis COMPLETE course to you at 

once for just $19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and 

handling (U.S. residents. please pay in U.S. funds). 

If you are not COMPLETELY sa tisfied. then simply 

return the course with in 10 days 01 receipl lor a 

FU LL refund. 

Fill in the coupon or send a facsimile . 

,--- ------ ----- ------ -, 
I NAME: CG I 

: ADDRESS: : 

I CITY: I 
I I 
I PROV.lSTATE: I 

: POSTALIZIP CODE: : 

: Check desired course : COM MODORE 64 0 I, 

VIC 0 PET l] 

" Send CneQue or Money Order 10 COMMODORE 16 lJ I, 
Brantford Educational 5erl ices 

I 6 Pioneer Placa. Complele course. $19.95 I 
1 Branllord. Onlarlo. Poslage and hand .. $3.00 1 

l ~an~a~3A 7G~ ____ ..2~I~ ____ 522.95_ 1 

170 COMPUTEr, Glllelle OecemOOr 1985 

Confused by Mail Order Ads??? 
Price is not th e o nty concern . You sh ould o~ k ... 

I. Do you have the advcrtised pruduct in stuck? 

2. If the product is defL-c tive who handles the wllrrunty? 

3. Whllt is till' to tal price delivered 10 my duor? 

Fu r til(' st ra ighl answe u 10 Ihe~e "",-

IHld 0 11 your ' Iucsllons, cull us! 

NEW · 1 
Call (or pricing 

il\"uilahilitr & suftware 

S;i0idrl;;;;;;u,;",;,~,;;;. , II Omr"lcfc 

I" .• ,,,",,,, Hurd".:,r/' Srill thwlablr, CIII,t.! 

C· 12S HAHDWARE 
170(l .... . IZ8 K E" p~ulde r 157 1 Drh ·c ... 350K DS/DD 

1750 384K Expu nder 1 670"lI!o MOO~m. 1200 Bnud 

1902 Colur Mo nit or 13" RG IIICompo!itt . 80 /40 Column Dis pluy 

Tc kniku MJ 22 5.JmrSpen :lIl9Ol .••.••...•.•.•••.••• S289 

1351l IVluusc. . . . . ... , . . . . EU5es Cumputer Input 

C- 12M SOFTW/\ RE 
JI\ NE ....•...•...•..• liltetlrn leu Softwllre fur usc with 1350 

Perfect Clllc/ Wrile r/ l' ile r, ... I'owerful CP/r-.·1 Busi ness Softwure 

l'"wcrt )·Jle Ilai ly whcd 18 el's Xe lec SUJle r Gruphlcs NEW, 

w,th Xrt« . ..... .... S354 8K Rullrr. NLQ Moor, l)jwnloa~bl~ 

Okidu lu 182 ......... Cilil ~·ont5. A BEST BUY •.•• •• •• Cul l 

Hli c illiln C.. . . . . . . . Cull MW·350 Inte rroce ..•. Co li 

M O N ITORS 
COllln'x l Z· · ,\m he r ... S 75 Te kniku MJ 1 0 ...... 5 1 8~ 

M O DEMS 
MII ~ t er M"d e m b y Vld ... u 7 Commod o rc 16(,0 .•.. 559 

NEW, 1OO 8300, AUlo Ot;tUAnswer V II' Tc rmlnul ........ Cull 

lJ l~ ll(\wnllJJtI Softwar~, Corn lJUStl" e C n mpu&-n ·e S tn rte r Ki t 

Slml,lt·. Amcrkan Made & 5t Buy 54 ~ & Vidtex .•. Il0l11 lor 3!I.95 

ACCESSOR I ES 
C"", Cnu I/ Pl u ~ .... 549 /69 PowerPllk . .. ....... 527 

n hk Il eud Clcun{'" r . . • .. 12 Surge Protcctor ~ PlUJ(. .. 25 

• SI'l:"CIAL • Xit!e" I)bke ll ~'1> SS/I) O 5 10.95 • 51'l:"CIAL • 

N}\ UG }\H Y.DE COVEJtS by AMERICAN COVER 
Ctllll lllud ureC· 12H I.r 157 1 Drh·,· . .... . .•.•..•• caeh 5 8 

C·fH ur 154 1 Drive . .. ta 56 170 2 Mon lt"r . . • . . . . . I 1 

MSDUrh·esi/2 . .. .. . . 6/7 15251l\1l'S 801 .... ... . H 

Gem in i IOX &SG· l (l 9 15 26IMPS 80 2 ......... 9 

DATABASE MA NAGERS 
The CI III ~ ullnn t . ..... 559 Vi"l;ns tnr . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 

S Ulll' r lIuM~fH ......... "9 

WOHI) PROC ESSOHS 
Pnper Cli pl& spd ler 555169 
Fleet System Z .•.. ••. Cn ll 

Ellsy Scrip t/Spe ll ... 53511 i 
I' ll p (, rback W rit l'r .... . 3i 

MOlT ()~urR-' <.HlmLJ .... n~I' ~ 1IOl'R-' .y,,,,,,.,J flO ....... /of Nb d"d '" _, .. In 

11);\ ~\(' " .. I<" .... ~ l;" ~LJ C ou o.m_1IS "" ...... 1 or <OIIl1",,!ool.> d,"y OfJmZI d." ~Q .. 1n 

.. , ), .. 1 dorl.., ... """Iw>J", ,,,iIIIItN lor Will< l'Iod;><l,.)f Coil I .. ,$I' .. I .... ".''''" ....... , ~II 

",,,oM ... """" ...... """ WI, 'n/ock ... I,. ...... '-1'" do'f<,.b'~'" , .... ,MI ... ...... ' ''u ..... I. 
, ... ,0.",,,,",,1 t' S ..t.l.l\ flO .. 'f'I' •• ',,11 .... _I P ......... II .. '~'rl" .' .. _,"". om. ",o.It .. ,aId 

~ I' ,.It> ... P, .,.", •• " .... 1,1 1 "'I'" I. '''''''-

' illi H ~ .\TO"'\ \ r~I IM\· III ,1M ,,, III 1'\1 • "'1· ' l~I"I\ III ,11'1 .. J 1' .11 

O " OE" 800 638 2617 ""~"'" , 

'

''E' - - {l~\' ~OIlOk~ 
• ,... . HPAI. H'·H. 

INFO RMJ\ TION & IN O HIO ZI6/ 751j·OU09 



Software Discounters
of America open saturdav
For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638 * Free sh'PP'n9 on ord

continental USA

open saturdav ^^
* Free sh'PP'n9 on orders over 5100 in
NMiHIiTJ.IMI

ear, American

J21

121

Masierof Lamp5(D) 519
MimJShaUo.-. 1 Jj 1 319

'."■i:. .. Slu(JiQ<D) $15

P [)

Rock N BoitlDJ .SIB

Space Sriultlu (D> $19
AMERICAN

EDUCATIONAL
e.olOfly|D| J18
Grartimar|D) . . .$1Q

Science: G'M&si-HD] S1S
Science GraaesS/SDi S16
Science-Gr«tes7/&D> 316

US Geography |D) Sifl
WoiiaGeograprvtDi SIS
ARTWOBX

Bridge i CUD] 516

Flight Pp|h737iOi SI6

Ff»nch|Dl S19

International

Hocney 1D1 319

Sl'ipPoker(D) . S21
Dai-aOisK#1 lemale JIG

OataDish#2inale SIS
Data Disk *3 female 116

autwohx px

Baker Si Detecli«(O| S7
CJ!vnJhglitef|D} 17

ti.ii.n/ini S7

Jumpin' Jimmy [0) %?
Pri>Bomng(D; $7

Starbase Defense |D) 17
Zodiac |D] 17

AVALON HILL

Bliick Thunder(Dl 116

Gryption(O) .... JiB

Jupiter M.55ion i999lD)E3

Maxwell Manor ,Di 113

P 321

g

Hipper (0J J1&

Eupnr Hnivl

Sunday (Ol .$21

T AC (Dl 326
Tol^nguaffliO) , J1fl

Touinamttnl Goll [Dl 321
BRODER6UND

Bank 51 Fner(D) S33

Bank Si MailenDi 133
Bank SI Writer (D) 133

flank Si SpclletlO) 133

119

SZ3

124

$17

SI?

Prml Shop |D|

P 5 Graphics

Library rt! |Dj

PS

ACCESS

Seaeti Head (Q) ,. . J2i

Beach Heat} 2(D|.. 125

Mach5(Rj .... J23

Raid Quer MOSCOW (D) S25

ACTIVI5ION

Alcajar The Forgolten

Pa'UessiOl . . S21
Altar Ego (D) .121

Countdown la

Decaihalon{D) . .jig

Fas I Tracks: SJn!

Cat Const. Kil(P) J2)

Filnworks Celebration

Garry Kitchen's

Gdmemak^r [0] . iji

PS

»19

sBroinei(D|Si&
CBS

Astro Glflvej(D) .SIS
Big Bud's FuntiDUseiDJ^ig
Dinosaur Dig(D| . . (25

Dr Suusa Fit-Up me

Maslering |tmSAr(D| .$49

Mr, flotjQi;. Many Ways

10 Soy I Love You |0] 119

Success uWAIgotjra Cell

Succi^a uy'Mjtfi Call

Temple ol Apshs

Thai

World's

- ;,.■■■■:.,!i,

G-wii Call

S'more<H) StT

VJrile rVOW(R) S3J

CONTINENTAL

flODh ul ACv Games S14

Home Accountant |t)iS44

CREATIVE

Ed5y Diih (Di (21

I Gin the Ct4 |D] (19

Roir Call USA |O) 112

Trolls &

TtilJiJlnlioriaiUi . 119

DATAMQST

A/Igc(DJ .HI

.114

1H

y II [Dl S21

0ATA5OFT

Alternate Reality i □> s?6

B^ucc LeeiDj . S19

125

121

175

S19

Call

■Call

Call

Call

Call

SIB

S19

On Track Racing (D) S17

Slai- League

Star Rank Bo» tin (D) %t&

HAYDEN

Safgonll|D). S16

SarBonHr(DI . .J33
HflJ

SATlD) .. S47

HES

Cell Catenae [D> 112

Facior^lDj 112
Hes Mon . . . . 121

Millionaire lO) ,. (19

B5CDall(D)

Wong's Gx!,i1r;.i

Football (D) ..

FIHST STAfi

Spyvs Spy(DJ
FISHEH PRICE

AHT.II3S Availabln

First Men 111 Itnj

MoonMath(O)

Movie Cisetor ID)
Pt'ler A Ihe Wall

MusiclDI .
Pelei RatJbri

Heading |O)
GAME5TAR
Or.Court THnriis|D|

OFJ f

BsnkSt &tarytwoh{0| 136
Color M« Trie Cornpufc

CoionnQ Kit |D} III

ColDi Me PiClure Diaki.

Mugaa Bunch 17
HaifiBowRnie ., %7

Shin Tales . 17

Tinh' Tonki ..... .t7

Cjoss*wcJ Magic ID] Call

Halley Project(D) ...K6
Indiana Jones(0) . ..ti9
Mr PineJ"s Cadoon

Mr. Pixel's Gam a
MakeijD] s?t

Nine

a*rn<ra Elactronic.

Slorymahflr(D)

NY Times
M9

5l>ow Uir
HISC
Bounly Bob Sl

Back |D} .

r|B),

Stai TrekThe

AJIomasivH iD) S26

Typing. Tutorll^Dj s?6

SPIWNAKEH

<naloi(H|S19

o*fl| 119
Counting Parade lO] 117

171

Perry Mason Cairt

ol trie Mandorrn

Refid&/woua

TlMEWOflKS
Agq1s, PayaOie(D) . .53B

Accls. Receivable (DJ $39
jrifDl . ,133

> 121
CSM 1541

Alignment Kll [D) 129

Central Poini

Copy II |0] 323

C S

DiB-He-^ i D> 133

Faniaatlc fcwuo) 121
1!j1i Usdi's Guide

HBoofc) S16

Insidfl Commodore
DDS|8ook) J1S

KdialeCnanipfD) J28

Man Golt(D) . J21

vator Action |D|

OoiO>

Trie Liiujnii".

Zoi«D[D| 119

DAVIDSON

MathBlof-luriUl 533

Speed Bejde(3(D| S43

Spell II (Dl , , .133
VJrjrrJA[|ack(DJ .S33

Ptojeci o

Sraiir>ni[>i 119

5ii[;.i't.".: $12

TriWatlnDl J12

INFOCOM

Cut ThioaiaiO> $?3
t nc^jnUsr 1O1 $23

Huctihiker's Guide lo
Ihe Galaxy |Oj 123

lnfidel(D| . 128

Inursiclues. . , CaJI

Plancltpll(D) 123
Stirccrer[D| . 126

Wishbnnggr(D| Jjj.

Zoik 1 id J23

Zork?gr 3(0] 126

KOALA

Mtippel Learning

Keys (PI 13B.SS

usei>bift Call

ELECTRONIC ARTS
AhJv Con SI Bb| (fj)

Arclinn {□}

Archo/i ! AiJi^oi |Dl

Cdff i-fi b| Wji |O>

turHifn-' Arji.i:.' |D]

Hfljr[ 0' Allied |D]

Mail OrtU'i Mgnsleis |Oj

".'r,ir F.'.i.n ,(li

Music Consi SunDj
One on-One 1O1
Pintjsii t;<jnsr Sei id)

HiKmg Uuat Stil |U|

Heatri Inr Siarss iD)

itvci Cilimat Gold [U|

Shyfox ID)

Pf/cos too law to

advBitiaaf! Cat!

EPVX

119

319

Jot Cortitial Silem Srfvice
SirruiatonOk 119 Thy SuDmjnne

Korann Hill [Dl S26 Simuralion(D> 133
Hpscuo on vie! Njm Conllict lOfCill

FracTflluslOj 125 MINDSCAPE

PoDotsoi DawmDi tiB Bank si
Ejmmpr Gam05 2(D> SSE Wrilej ;D)

wiPainienDj J3B.9S

Koala Printer |D] SI9

LEARNING COMPANY

AllTiiie^ftvaiiaoic Call

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball (Dl tie

GeneralManayi-iiUi (?6

198J TnaiTiOnta Di^d SIB

M(CROPROSE

Aero Jel: AdwunttnJ
Flight SiOljljH)r(U)li3

Crusade 1 [i Eiiropu (D|126
Daefelon m the

MulliplaniDj Call

Sorceier gl CJaymogje

C,i5[ipiOi 321

Sundex CPAtD) M7

Supeibuse M [Oh 14?
VIPTfliniinii *L(D| C*ll

ORIGIN

UHirnaJmU) $39

UHimaJVcO) Call

PriOFESSIOhlAL
SOFTWARE

Fiflei Systen> a—w.P,

W7Q.000 word spoil

checker[D| J47

TriuiaFtvuFlD) 121

TuviaFevpr Vnl 2(D) HB

5 u Oil i 5 par 15

TruiaiD) jig

RANDOM HOUSE
AlD=neEne(JLinlef(D| $.21

Cniil le Brown's

ABCsiDI 119

Charlie Browne

1.2,3'$ {p| . J19

Snoofiv * Readmg
Machine(D| lig

lypmq Is A Sail.

Cl>iirli(vgro-wri |D| 519

SCARBOROUGH

Homework

Wor«J Prgblems lOf 123

HgmeworK Helper-

WritingiOl .. SZ3
Kid; on KfyiiHi Jig

Kidwi'iei [D| jib

KindBrcrjmpIFI> . us
'■'■!■■■.;, S17

Snoopilr Troops

)or2(Di . S1Q

SlOfy M^liinn^HJ $17

TFaiiifilD) J19

*Btiy 3 litlos 4 receive

1 Ire*; di'scily from
Spinnaker

SPRINGaOAHD

Early Games [Dl S21
Easy ds ABC (Ol S?3
Fraction F^CIOif lO] 313

Ni'imropm iOj Call

Slickers |Dl J2i

5S1

Baltic ■■»■.'■.ili. 123

*1B
Evnlyn Wood

Dynamic ftoader |O| 133

General Lcagof |Qj J35

Inveniory Mgml ID) 136

Money Manjggj jDl (16

Payroll Mgm| [D» JiB

Sideways |O| tie

SyJvia Pqriers Personal

Financial )

Woio Writer <m

SpElter(Dj 133

TRONIX

SA.M ID) .139

WEEKLY READER

SttCkytwar ABC'S (0) Sift
Slicfcytreai Mall* |D] . I1B

StiCKybear Mumrjnrs(D!119
Stickybeai

Op[!O3iies^D} 11a

Stickytwar Reading^} 119

Slickybear Shapes (Ol J19

WINDHAM CLASSICS
Alice inWon0erlanO(DJli7

Broaktrirough

A^DunrieSiDl $3fl

B'oadsidn&iD) . S25

Colonial Conqtujst [Dl Si5
Coriitiw Luader^D] 125

Gon"i;jultv Ambusli ■..' !:■*!:>

Cosm

Fluldal Firo(

Filly Mission

CrusruDp

Ocmslunn W

German

RotirsyniD) f 17

lipjsufc lilanO |O| 117

iNi7araalC7{Dr' 117
ACCESSORIES
BonusSS, DD

CompuServe Sl

Kamplgfuppe>|0>

1965iDj

Pro Toyi

IIliiIiI A Bi)tJk(

UliiIi! A Bciuk

^dil Load IF)

GlJOfHD)
Hoi Written)

H)

F-15 Strike Ea
Cyn Ship: Ihe

Simulation 1C1

Kennedy Ajipioa
M

(21

pie'

Call

149

call

tI7
533

£17
Sluni Flyei|O| $<9
Ullim,i2|Dj ^39

Winnrtitri^ Poori|0| 117

SIMON a SCHUSTER

DfcM's XwofO Puivics

Vol 1 0(2[D> S16

N^l Worth [D|

SIERRA

Donald Gutk'5

Playground HP?
Homeword (Pi

Mickey s S

S39

123

326

Rinrjimin St;j| |O| jjs

Si 1 Uun Sriuuloul [Dl S?5

Wjrifls ul W^f ^(Jj IJ6

SUBLQniC

F-Jigh-1 Sin>ulaTH'il nDl .UZ
Flig-hl Sirtiulalor

Scenery D>il<H1DI Call

SYNAPSE

Blue Max 2001 irji 119
BrimslontiiDl j.;6

!rveVrrJt(«*(DlI1fl
Datashare Printer Inl,

wfGraphicg S38.95

OFSkCaselHcldsSO] S9
Dish DrivcCl^npi t£)

Dow JonB5 Nl'wj>

Relneval Kiii,5|ifs| na

K.iafl Sw ten H«llni

Sakala 13" Color

135

Surge

outlets
Totjl Aulo A

Auio Dial

A'Sollnrain SM 95

ic& Boas

Sjti Calc |0|

TELARIlfM

> (D) J21

Extanded

Holiday Hours

Nov. 11-Dec. ie

M-Th

fl:30 AM-9 PM EST
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WHITE HOUSE COMPUTER
PO Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701

"Where Prices Are Born, Not Raised"

TOLL FREE 1 -800-351 -3442
PA CALL 1 -717-322-7700

— PA Residents FREE Shipping —

MON - FRI 9 AM - 6 PM VISA and MC Accepted 4%

POLICY- No deposit mi COD ordo's. Free freighi on all propaid casn orders ovgi $300 in Itio
conlir.er.tal USA APO S FPO add $5.00 per hundred. Fo' priority mml aod S8 00 per tlundfod.
PA residenlsadd6\ sales tan DolecliveproductamjBthnvePiiorRA number Scnoclsnnl 15

PRINTERS

EPSON

RX80 20900
RX 100 369 00

JXBO 47900

FX85

FX 185... ,

LQ 1500 (PAW

10 1500 (SERj. .

LXBO

Hnmewrltur 20BO0
Comrej 220 Alan. . . 19900

Comiei 220C&nm.

LX90

SQ2000

DX lODaisywheel

OX20Daisj-ftheel ... 31900

HSSOLelter Jet... 359 00

CITIZEN

MEP10
MSP 15 ...45000

MSP 20 450 00

MSP IB 575 00
OKIDATA

Okimate 10 179,95
IB? 219.95

84 64OS5
192 349.35

193 S2595

COMMODORE

MP5S01 12500

3A500

49900

979 00

1039.00

223.00

109 00

2450O

152500

23500

80S
803 16595

DPS 1101 295 95

STAR MICHONICS

SG 1O 214.00

SG15

SD 10

SD 15

SR 10

SHIS

379.00

33195

450 00

485 00

585.00

307 00

LEGEND

13BO 2*9 00
1385 305.00

10B0 -■ 22900
808 . 15995

PANASONIC

1090 1B700

1091 CALL
1092 ,385 00
1093 42500

3151 45500

COMPUTERS

C-64
C-128 275 95

INTERFACES
CardcoG 3995

G-Wh «B95

Granule' CO 89 00

Tymac Connection .... 5fi 95

PRINTER PAPER
2500 Silts Laior 14. OS

1000 SntsLaior . 1495

500 Shis Laior . .. 9 95
COLOR PAPER

ASSORTED COLORS

2500 Shis Laior 42 95

1000 Shis LaiW . 23 95
500 Snts LaiOr ... 9 95

DISK DRIVES
indusGT 229.00

MSD Dual 459 00
Ennancar 2000 189.95

1541 195.00
1571 24995

1572

LEARNINGCOMMODORE64" BASIC

The perfect gift for any Commodore 64 user!

(Or for yourself)

BASIC programming is easy

lo learn wilh David Lien's 380

page hands-on tutorial. H's

understandable! It's compre

hensive! And it makes learning

fun!

Programming puts you in com

mand of your computer. And

author David Lien is no stranger to BASIC program

ming, to computers or to teaching. His CompuSoft
Learning Series tutorials alone have sold over a
million copies providing readers the easy-to-under-

stand instructions that you expect and deserve.

Order NOW for holiday delivery — Call TOLL FREE
800-854-6505 — in Calif. 619-588-0996. Or send
$14.95 (add 6% sales tax for California addresses)
plus S2.00 (S3.00 foreign) for postage and handling.

Visa and MasterCard users, include card # and
expiration date. Mail to:

CompuSoft Publishing

535 Broadway, Dept. 281285

El Cajon, CA 92021

MONITORS
AMDEK

3O0G

300 A

Color 300

Coin' 500. ...

Colo' 600

Colo' 700....

ColO' 710

310A

XTRON

Comcolor I

COMMODORE

1702

1902
TEKNIKA

MJ 10 Comp/

SCO Video ... .
MJ 22 RGB/Comr>

Sap Video.

ZENITH

ZVM 1 22 AmB«'

ZVM 123 Green

ZVM 131

Color/Green

ZVM 133 RGB
Color/Green .

WM 130 Color/

Green

ZVM 135 RGB

Color/Green

NEC

1260

1205

1201

SAKATA

EC 100

119 00

129.00

IBS 96

339 00

399 00

469 00

539 00

145 00

189 00

1S9 95

259 95

185 95

269 95

.75 95

RGS

229 00

389 00

259.00

433 00

139.95

95.00

139.95

179O0

DISKETTES

SKC Lifetime Warranty

SS/DD 10 95
DS/DD 14 95

Bonui Litelime Warranty

SS/DD 050

DS/DD 13.50

MAXELL

MD 1 15.95

MD 2 20 95

MODEMS

C-641064

Tela Learning

5495

39.95Tela Learning

WestnOge ..- 59.95
Mitey Mo 59.95
Vo1ks3OO 59 95
Volhs 300/1200 . 17995

Hayos300. . 149.95

Hayes 1200 . 38595

C1670 '8596

C-1660 S4 95
CompuServe . !9 85

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-N-File 10.

Flio-N-FiiB 15

Flip-N-File 25/Loch

Flip-N-File 50

Flip-N-File 50/LOCh.

2 50

.650

12 60

12 50

16 50

SOFTWARE

Pnni Srion

GrarfnC! LiBiaty 1

Gravies LiDrarV 2

Music Snop ....

Ban* Slieet Writer.

Syn Calc

Syn File

Rela* -
Body Sensors

Paperclip

Pace re lip/Spell

Consultant ....

B.I 80 Column GaiO

Bus Card II

Fasl Load

WIC0
Bat Handle

Boss --■

3-Way

.28.95

17 50

17 50

34.95

39.95

32 95

32 95

79 95

34 95

55 95

61 95

. 31 95

59.95

99 95

.119.95

23.95

17 95

13 95

21 95

SYMPHONIC VHS

VCR/REMOTE

*14 Day/1 Program Timer

* 105 Cnannol Cable Roady

#12 Pie-sel channels

*Auto Rewind $275.00

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See elsewhere

in this issue

for details.

WHITE HOUSE COMPUTER 
P.o. Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701 
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TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442 
PA CALL 1-717-322-7700 

- PA Residents FREE Shipping -

MON - FRI 9 AM . 6 PM VI SA and Me Accepted 4% 

MON ITORS 
" MDEK 
3000 . .. ,,,,. 
COl~'300 . 
ColD< SIlO . 

"'" '" '""'''' Colo< 710 
310" 
"'"ON --, COMMODORE 
1702 
'~2 .. 
TEKn l KA 

11800 
121100 
1&5.9$ 
331100 
311800 
.81100 
531100 
'.5.00 

1111.00 

18995 
25905 

MOOEMS 
vl4 j ()6;l . ..... . •• 5 • . 95 
Tel. Lurning 3085 
WU1~<lge . . .. . 51195 
Mlle 1Mo_ . ...... 59.85 
Vol~.3OO 511 85 
VoII<t3DD/1 2oo 171195 
HOY" 300 , .11 85 
Hlyl"200. 3115 95 
VU170. 111595 
CI680 5.115 
ComIlUH"'e. 18 85 
INN OVATIVE CO NCEPTS 
FUg.N·FIIe 10 ... 2.$0 
Flig.N.File I 5 8 $0 
Fhg.N·File 2~l_ 12 $0 

Fl iI>N.Flle 50, 12.50 

POLIC Y: No ~PO.I! on COO Otlle", Free 1 '8~nl on al l orde r. Over $300 In 1M 

eonli""nl~1 USA. APO 0\ FPOadd 55 00 per nundfed Fo< Pf/of,ly mail add S8.00pe' "undled. 

PA lo$idenlsadd 6~ talet l~ . OelllC l,v8pro(!uc\smull n .. s Prill< RA numllfu.ScnOOlI"'" I ~ 

MJ !OComPl 
Sep, Yi(l.., ... 

MJ 22 AGB,lComll 
s.1>. y.,.o 

ZE NITH 

185.115 t_'_Iig.:.. • . ;';;'.;'~O~";~;;;. :; .. E. -'-'C.~-1 
281185 

"'inl 28.85 

ElISON 
fI~80 
IlX '00 

'" .. ~ .. 
n18!> 
lO I SOO (II~Al 
LO ISOO(SERI 
LX 80 

'" 

PR INTERS 

"'''' 36900 
47900 
3_5 00 
49900 
91900 

103900 
22200 

'''' '" '" '" "'''' 2_5 00 
'$2500 
23~.OO 
311100 
3~000 

27500 

.~ '" 

.~ '" 
~75 00 

COM MODORE 
MPS801 
~, 

~, 

OPS 1101 

STAR MI CRON ICS 

",,. 
1110 OS 
IUOS 
2U05 

sa 10 ............... . 21 • . 00 
sa 15 310.00 
SO 10 321 95 
SO 10.. .0000 
SR 10 . UOO 
SR15 5lIOOO 
P""""'~ 30700 

U:CEND 
1380 . . ....... . . . . . ... 2".00 
1310 .. ........ . ...... :105.00 
loeO 22000 
8D8 ISfIlS 

PANASONIC 
10110 18700 
loel ..... ... ......... CALL 
1092 31500 

lV'" 122 AmtHt, 

COM PUTERS ZVM 12lGt .. n 
ZVM 131 •. 

CoIot!G'Hn 
lVM'33 RGB 

CoIottG ..... 
ZVM 130CoIofI 

Or .... . 

~~=~~:::::~J~W ZVM 13 ~ ROB COiOIlO, .. " 

N" 12&0 ... 
120~ " .. PRINTER PAPER 

2!OO SM. L ... o, ...... 2 • • 85 
loooSII1.LI . 0I 1405 
SOD SM. LIIOI 11115 

COLOR PAPER 

1201 . ........ 
"'''' 

8295 
1590 ..., 

22900 

3811.00 

25900 

.3900 

ASSORTED COLORS DISKETTES 

~~ ;:::: t:~: ;~:~ SKC LIfeTime Warrallly 
SODsn1lLIIOI 80S SSlOO. 1095 

1-=:':::':';=:'_..,.":':::'-/ 05/00.. . 1495 

OISK DRIVES BonUI Ulellme W."lnly 

IMuIOI 221100 SSlOO . 1150 

MSO Dual.. .. . 09 00 05100 . 13.50 

Enlla""e, 2000 . . lBII,U MAXE L!. 

I ~.I 185,00 MO 1 .... .. 15.95 

1571 241195 M02 .... .. 2095 

1572 .. 375U 

LEARNING COMMODORE 64' BASIC 

The perfect gift for any Commodore 64 user! 

(Or for yourself) 

,,~ 

,, ~ 

3 ' 85 
3995 
32 95 
3295 
n .. 
3' 95 
55,85 
8195 
3195 
51111~ 

"''' 1 18 95 
2395 

17 95 
1305 
2195 

SYMPHONIC VH S 

BASIC programming is easy 
to learn with David lien's 380 
page hands-on tutorial. It's 
understandable! It's compre
hensive! And it makes learning 
fun! 

Programming puts you In com
mand of your computer. And 

author David lien is no stranger 10 BASIC program

ming, to computers or to teaching. His CompuSoft 

Learning Series tutorials alone have sold over a 

million copies providing readers the easy-to-under

stand instructions that you expect and deserve. 

Order NOW for holiday delivery - Cal! TOLL FREE 

800-854-6505 - In Calif. 619-588-0996. Or send 

$14.95 (add 6% sales tax for California addresses) 

plus $2.00 (S3.00 foreign) for postage and handling. 

Visa and MasterCard users, include card /I and 

expiration date. Mail to: 

All programs 
listed in this 

magazine are 
available on the 

GAZETTE Disk, 
See elsewhere 

in this issue 
for details , 

CompuSoft Publishing 
535 Broadway, Dept. 281285 
EI Cajon, CA 92021 



Aquarian Software Introduces -.
Powerful Programs at Affordable Prices

Mike J. Henry's

FAST BOOT!
Work! wltrt Borh I 541 and MSD Driven

Multiple loaning opllonj foi intre»lrd compatibility.

■ Di&k-Baifd £ (Von-Pro I Ft ltd

Only J 14.95

Graphic Screen Exporter 64

• A Un\vtiwl Graphic Converter

• Convem Anything lo Anything - Including

K o;i Li Pad Fle*Jdr.*w

DooOFp Ptlni Shop

And M.iny More I

ompile OrvScrcpn Editor

ic JWoit tfefifttlli GraphJci UiJlKy Ever

for the Commodore 64 J

OnlyJ29.95

The Cataloger

I.E.A.

Instant Editor Assembler
for Ihe Commodore 64

U/rFtttn JOOtt, In machine language

Aisrmble* T ?K source code in 5 seconds^

Co-reildcni editor ^siemhPcr manJior

Comp.iUble wPih HES MOW

Slow^moilon cod? unMyict

Tfchrllc.il .ivHlfi>nce number

"J uimlJ h»*c |B rrMiirmiEnit IJ11- || \ Intfll)

\srfinblcr, Ihr HI.S] \AIII HllM'KII t df>

IU^Ljui- mi Ihr murkfi:1"

TnhnkvS I'thlur

('tiiUmottorV MtiTiH rinmUh'i \1<i\.

The Ultimate DIjk Cataloging

System lor the 64!

Featurei of The c.it.iioijer V3.5A Include:

- Ixiy lo.'dlng ol Inrormallon. Load! directly liom me
illik Itieir.

Ability to change name at entry,

flblllly iq change any Informallon Inilantly - uiel
rclailne fllei r«lulively.

Search, Son ana Print by Any ol 12 fifiai.

Capatlly (or MOO dlfleitm progjami lor Ollhil ptr
data dlik.

FAST — all machine language-

Menu driven — very caiy to use.

«/oik! wltn ALL prtntMI.

Workj with one or two drives.

Allowi duplicate ID'i.

Allows selection of Irerm to be entered.

Only $24.95

Nova Decoder 64
Version 3.0

"IEA i* a riivi'. ilmplf a

(iNBEMKVABI I. |>MIC
lor ln|?,llncr^ ji an

Now Only $17.95

Deiigned lor the Commodore Uie?r

A MUST for anyone Jutt learning Machine
Language.

A TREAT for ihose examining the operallon of

Ihe C-64.

A BLESSIMG 10 machine language programmers

trying to de-bug their program*.

Chooie Screen or Primer options

Addresses Primed In Either Hei or Decimal

Complete Calculation! o( Branch Commands

HrlcT Explanations of Each Command Encountered

Generates Table I ol Zero Page AdOrenei Used,
Branch Addresses, All Jump Routines, and More

Only SI9.95

Canadian Best-Sellers NOW Available in the U.S.

The Gold Disk Series
Quality Software for Your 64 bI an Affordable Price!

Only J 14.95 Per Disk*
■ Plus Shipping and Handling

Each Disk Contains;

• The Feature Program • Two High-Quality Games

• A Home Business Program • Tutorials on Programming

• And MUCH MORE I!

Volume 10 Now Available —

Featuring an Advanced Sound Synthesizer

Volumes 1 through 9 Are Also Available

Dealers Welcome \ — Call |503) 654-2641 For Details.

Aquorion Software
P.O. Box 22184

Portland, OR 97222

To Order, Call: |S03) 654-2641

VISA and MasterCard Accepted

Modem Master

The Fastest Commodore

BBS Available!

XVotkt with 1541 or MSD Du>l Drive

JOOIMOO Baud Operation

New Punter FiTf rranjfsr Protocol

Fully Menu DrJvtn

Outr 2$ Cammed*

Public Menage flflie

Pr,v.nr F-Mall Baie

E-M.ill Check fl\ Sign On

Sub-Direcioflej for FJrfl Tr«n|f»/

250 Uwr C*p*Oly

Act ur-ilf Crtmk/CaJtndiif

P/Jnier Output

Information Flics

Old1 E-Mail Offleicfl AUer One W«k

Uin Surve/JPoll

Sel Up In Only 10 MJnute^r

Only $29.95

TURBO CALC/64

A Great Beginner's Spreadsheet

A( an UNBELIEVABLE PrlCAll
100% Memory Fieildcnl

100% M.ichJnp Code una P-Ctdc

100% Menu Driven

O.TI 13 K HAM to, a*t*

Lirgg lltirlx. loo nowi Dy zi, cotumm
On-tlne Hr\p Sctceni

Onscreen Mrnu M An Tlmci

FuTJ PrJnipr Support

BuNl-ln Funillon! |SUM, AUG. MIN. MAX)

l»it. ji powerful, yet JiffordiiBIc iprcadihe

ONLY $17.95

Disk-Lock V2.1

At Lastl A professional copy protection system is

available to YOU. Now you tan protect your pro

grams from most copy programs!

• Disk-Lock II DeilgneO to Preucnl FM Dlik Copies.

• ilopi Ouci 10% of Alt Copirri

• OUrrtt Mullpplr Protection Schpmei

- Place ProtfCllon on Any Ir«l( From I lo 101

• Fully Menu Driven

Only*39.95

The Complete

Thriller Collection

AH lt| ifttiUlnq Adwpnlurei now logeihpr on one

dpjhl PFui -m 6onuj - Three Houri To Llvnt £ach l|

a fufl length m.ichinc i^inqu.ige tff .idvcruurn ih.nf wllr

take you APfk^ to complete, litcy TutUtt full »tn«r>cr
Input jnoi Juii two wordUJ with ca\at wd iounfl.

Night o' [fie v

Only s 24.95
For AH SEVEN!

Dealer Inquiries Welcome!

Add S3.00 S & H Per Order

Add SS.OO far COD

Canadian Orderj: Add J 10.00 S & H-U.S.

Funds Only, Please.

Allow 4 to S weeks tor delivery.

Mike J . Henry's 

FAST BOOT! 
Wo.k. w l.h 00 .11 I $4' ~nd MSO O"~e,' 

M""'plr _Ing op.Ion.,,,, Ine.u>C'tl ,o"",,"Ublllly. 
Di.,..a.,e<I " Non-I'.OI«te<l 

Only '14.95 

Graphic Screen Exporter 64 The Cataloger 

A Un'~ ...... , G'''PI'I< Can"."e' 
Con .......... y, l>Ing . o Anylhlng - I<><1""'ng: 

KOMII PlOd 1'1 •• 1<1,_ 
Ooo<Ile p,lnl ShOp 

An" MMy Mo,,,' 

W, 'tt." . 00-. In m"'hl~ 111"9"119" 
• A""mbi .. 1711 ..... ". ,Od .. In S .... on ... 1 

Co· •• ddrn. rdlto, .... m.,..' monitor 
Compll, ' blt wllh HES MON 
Slo w·motlon cOd .. an .,y •• , 
1",,,,,1< ..... h ' .... .. numbo. 

" I ~ .... Id ~ ... 'M , .... __ .... I .. II, I~, ••• ' """u. 
", ..... 111< •• I .... 11'" \ ,"'1' IIIII ·I' WIiI d"M"~"'"' 
p"l .I .... ' ...... orbl: " 

)""C.",rl,. 

( ·'H''''''.~''~ ""'"''''''1''''''' ,/~.~" ... 
"II:" I, • • , ... ,Impl, .. " .. hlrr . . .... d I ... "".IM." " •• 
11 '"1:1.11.\ " " " " MU"I. ~" 

),," 1I»",.,/..-i<1 

Now Only $17.95 

The Ultimate Disk C'Haloglng 
System for the 641 

FIt"" ... It' 0 1 Thlt C"".'og.,. V ).5A Indud. l 
(~.y kI",dlng 0 1 '" I "'m~IIan. lo~d. <l1,«tty ' ,om tho 
<I"~ '''elf. 
... bIIlty 10 '"""go name 01 .ntry. 
Abil"y .0 '''"'''90' .... y 'nlo,ma."'" Inu an tly - ".e' 
'.'all". ' ;10. "" '''''''''y. 
S<:A"". So .. ana ~"n. I>y any 01 II 1I.,d •. 
CIIP"'''y 10. 1100 d lff .. " " , ptogram. 10' <l1.k'l II<" 
a .. , .. allk . 
FAST - MI ...... hInr '''''9''119". 
Mon" drl~rn - .... y u.y .0 " ••. 
Wo,k. with All p"nt .... 
Wo.kS wllh on .. or .wo <lrl •••• 
Alklw. duplk .... 10 ' •. 
Allow ••• Ift,,,,,, 0 1 Itom. '0 bo .." .. 0<1. 

D • • lg n . d ' 0 . tho Commo d o . e U,It . 

A MUST for anyon .. Ju lt learnIng MachIne 
langu",ge. 
A TREAT fa. tho,e uamfnlng Ihe opefal lon 0 1 
Ihe C·64. 
A BL ESSING 10 m .. chlne ' .. ngu<tge p'ogt .. mme" 
Irylng 10 d~g Ih('1< p.og.ilms. 

CI>OOI. Scr •• n 0' P"nt .. Optlo,,, 
Add.~ .. o, Prl"'od (" Ellh.r Ho. a. Ordmal 
ComPit I. C.I, .. I.tlon. 01 a.aneh Command. 
'.101 E .pI~"allon . 01 E ... II Comm_ Ene"""I"'" 
Gone, III ... I.bi. , 0' Z.,o PII9" ... "0 ...... U.e<I. 
',.n,h A<la,~ ..... All Jump """tln ••.• nd M", .. ... 

$19.95 

Canadian Best-Sellers NOW Available In the U.S. 

The Gold Disk Se ries 
QUll lil y Software for Your M II I an AffortJahl r Price! 

Only S14.95 Per Disk* 
- Plu s Shipping and Handling 

Ea ch Disk Conta ins : 
• The • Tw o Hlgh-Oua llty Ga mes 

Business Program • Tutoria ls on Pro gramming 
• And MUCH MORE II 

Fea ture 
A Home 

Program 
• 

Volume 10 Now Available 
Featuring an 

Volumes 1 through 9 Are Also 

Dea lers Welcome I - Call 

Aquarian Software 
P.O. Box 22 184 

Ponland, OR 97222 

Advanced Sound Synthesizer 

Availa ble 

654-264 1 For Details. 

To Order, Call : 15031 654-2641 
VISA a nd Maste rCa rd Accepted 

::E = Dealer 

Wo.k. willi 154' 0' MW DuM o.l~r 
10011200 a....d Opt.~, 1on 

Nrw Pun, .. File T.an,I., P,o,oeOI 
Fully Mrn .. 0.1 ...... 
av •• JSC __ , 

Publl< M .... h •• 
P" ~a t. r 'Mall a ... 
£·Mall Ch., k al SIII,,·On 
1,,1>-01,«10"" for FII. ' .aml., 
lSOU~'C_"y 
Accu.a.r CIOC_lClllrna... 
p, lm •• OU'l"'t 
Inl",ma,"'" m .. 
"0/<1" E-M.oII Drlete<l ... fl •• OM W ... _ 

1.1 .... Survryll"oll 
S<: t Up In Only 10 Mlnu,u, 

Only S29.95 

TURBO CALC/64 

A G. ltal Bltglnn lt r ' , Sp. lt<tdl h ltlt l 
A I a n UNB ELI EVAB LE P.lcelJ 

100-. Momory 11.,1<1..,. 
100,., MMl'oInr COd. and P< ...... 
. 00 ... MO"u O.lvon 
O,,~, I J K JlAM'or Oa,~ 
l~'9< M~rr l •• 100 IIow. I>y ll> CoI .. mn. 
On·Un .. Help 1<, ...... 
0...1< ...... Mmu a. All TI ..... 
1',,11 P,(n ••• Suppa" 
Bull"'n F .. ",.kln. ,SUM. "'VG. MIN. M "'XI 

A, In •• II powc,f .. ,. )'c. a llo,"ab' •• p,u ... ,., .... " 

ONLY $17.9 5 

AI L .. n l A ptolenlon .. 1 copy protecllon 'yll('m II 
~.<tnilbl .. t o YOU. Now you un prolHI your p.o· 
g.ams from mon copy progr;lm,' 

Ol.~·loe~ 10 0." 9"." 10 P ..... " , Full Diok C<>pI .... 
Slop. 0.. .. , 90,., 0 ' All C<>pI ... 
Off ... M" ItIPlt P'O'", ' kln S<homn 
Pi .... ~'o."' . lOn an ... ny I, .... f,om 1 . 0 401 
Fu lly M.n" o..l~m 

Only '39.9 5 

The Complete 
Thriller Collection 

All . 1. '/wIlling ........... , ~. <>OW '''9<'''''' on _ 
"h~II'I .. . - ~I . Donu' - Th," Ho"" To U"c1 EMil I. 
~ ,,,II .I."9,h moOthln. l~ngu"'ll.I •• , ad •• nlu ••• • hal w ill 
. a~. yo" w .. ~. to <ompl~tr . Ih.~ lral",. 'ull· .. ",.n<c 
Inl"" lno . "'" tw o wo,dlll wl.h (olor...,d "",nd. 

Ind ud." 

Nq>t a l l .... w~""ng 0. ... 
, .. ~. ° D.>' I~1t ... " ". 
..... mgr 011 .... Moon Go<><>r" 

~ 01 A~ s.oo.o 
f'_",,,~,,,', l<'l)'(~ 
I.r»pw' ... . .... , 

Only '24.95 
For All SEVEN I 

Add B .OO S & H Per O rder 
Add S5.00 for COO 
Ci'lnadli'ln Ord en: Add S 10.00 S & H-U.S. 
Funds Only, Please. 
Allow 4 10 5 weeks for delivery. 



LEROY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
(VIC-20 also ,iv,liI.lMiO

LEBOY"S CHEATSHEETS0 are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed for use with popular software and
hardware (or Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and
controls grouped together lor easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS®
make life easier for you

WORD PROCESSORS

D Easy Strip I

D HESwrilti

D PaparCllp

G OuNck Brown Fon

D Scnpi et

D Spa<dicriOI I=.d 1 1.0 QAiETTF)

□ WorOo'o 84 CB, si-.t bum.i]

Q Write Nowl/at

Q Fleel Syslflm 2

rm™J

D Cj.lt Hoiull «s.«nw

□ CiMftMullttwl

a Eily C<lc

0 Mulliplin

D PricliClIC M

O PRACTICALC II

D V1ZA9TAR «

D Blanks '■■• ■■--.*-■"'■'■:

D For Th» Beginner ..uismmi

D Sp'iiosOniy

D Fiiam Simjiaior n

D Doodle

D 1541 Dttk

rj Sky Trnvol

LANGUAGES

S UTILITIES

D COUAL

D SIMONS BASIC

D BsnC

D LOO0li-«till

D LOGO i«.i Ji

D PilOllCBUI

D PrinieiXlluilSJi. UPS6H UPSS01

D PrlnWiEBtmBHI • fx to > mo

D Fnnior,O>.ajla«493

QAZ 12

Dealer Inquiries welcome

Oty. X S3.95 S.

Slipping S. handling $

6% sales tax $
(PA ces>de"ts Qrt*J

1.00

TOTAL S
U S FUWDS

NO COD'o PLEASE

Name.

Address .

Citv .Stale

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS ino

P.O. Boi 111368 Pillsbufflh PA 15238

Charos My VISA or Manor Csrfl NUMBER

(412) 781-1551

EXPIRATION

□ ATE

L I I I 1 I | ■' I I I ' ' I I I

. OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

From stocking-stutters to gifts

that'll light up their eyes, Computer Warehouse

is the place to shop. You'll know you're getting
the lowest prices: just see the list below and

compare!

And even Santa couldn't get your order out

faster! So call our hotline today, and wrap up
your gift list at Computer Warehouse.

HARDWARE

C-128

1571 Disk Drive

1670 Modem

1902 Mora (or

Amiga

. Call
. . . Call

Call
. Call

Call

CommodoreH '39 00
1541 Disk Drive 164 00
1703 Monitor . 169.001703 Moto

803 Printers

803 Tractor Feet)
Modem 300/1660

Power Packs

139.00
.. 29.95
.. 79.95

29.95

Fleet System 2 69.95
Zorkl.11,111 29.95
TraminoKil(C-54Tulonal) . 19-95
Wordpro3864 39 95
EKOdusUllimalll ... 39 95
Rescue on Fractolus . .. 39 95

DISK DRIVES
Indus GT 2«.95
MSD Single M9.B5

iiOIPnnier(daisywrieel) 329 00

PRINTERS

SiarSG-10 22400
SG-10C 2^9 00

Panasonic 1Q91 259 DO
Axiom Elite 5 (daisy wheel) 249 00

OkidatalB? 269.00
Legend BOB 17900

MONITORS

Sakata 13" Color ... . 179 00
Zenith 13" Green . 89.00
Zenilh 13" Amour .. . .99.00

MSD Dual

DISKETTES

(W-PACKS)

Generic Disks OS/DD .

SKCSS/SO

SKCSS/DD

EiephamSS/SD

Elephant SS/DD
Elephant OS/DD ..
Elephant Premium SS/DD

Maxell SS/DD....
Maxell DS/DD

Bonus SS/DD (11-Pack)

499.95

10.00

13.95

15.95

. 16 95

. 19.95

.24 95

. 21.95

. 22.95

.29 95

12 95

USI1Z" Green

MODEMS
West ridge 6420

MPP1Q64
Total Telecommunications.

Mighty Mo

79.00

69 95

79.95

39.95

79 95

14.95

34 95

9.00
.9.00

16 00
7.95

ACCESSORIES

Floppidene Head Cleaner
Numeric Keypad

Monitor Cables

6lootl/0Cable
Paper-(IOOOSheets) . ..

Joysticks

Surge Suppressor 6 oullel w/
6ft.cordEnWFItirilter 49 95

Diskcover 35 (Storage Bo>| 5 95
Printer Stand .. ... 19 95
■We also carry a full line ol
Covers Printer Ribbons. Cables.

Labels. Storage Cases.

We also oiler all other Commodore Compatible software.
Call for new lilies & prices

SOFTWARE

Prmtsrioo 34 95
Graphics Li Brat y 24.95
FastLoad 29-95

COMPUTER
WAREHOUSE
(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214

7222 S.W. 117th Avenue,
Miami, FL 33183

Add 3% (S3 minimum) Id' shipping and
handling charnoa. FPO's & APOS and
overseas subjac! \o addihonal ship-

pingcharo,es Ad prices reflects",
cashdiscounl Credilcaroorders
should add 3'» Pricesahd

CltO

change wilfiouT nolice

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET" 
KEYBOARD OV ERL AY,S 

WORD PAOCESSORS 

o h.~Sc:npt 

a HES WMII 

a P'!IOI C~p 

[J Q~IC\ Ble,.;" f e . 

o s<",I" 
o 5_"".,. n .• ' ' .... "JUTU 
Cl W"'ttI><O )lPW5 

o o""" ~ " ... 
a WeI aI". 14 t., • ••.• '." ," 
o W,II . No wilU 

o fIn ' h.',,, 2 

"aM',!1:19;" 

MISCELLANEOUS 

a 8!f.n • • " ...... 0(1' '--' 
Cl for Tft. BlgI.n • • • _ ..... , 

a 5p,,"'0""" 
o f~ gft l SI ..... ,O. II 

0 000<1'-
o '~1 0<,. 
o s,~ h ... , 

o CO U"l 
a SIr.lON'S BASIC 

o Clle R.~II ,-I a 8 .. 10 

o ColeR . ... "" •• , a "'""""'" 
a h.ye... 0 lOGO , ..... ", 

OIol "'~IIiI~ e a P,ocuc.Jc'" g ~,!::",h 
o PRA C II C"lC II lOW 
o VllA,aR '- N 

IlIiIilJlil:1I1JI In i; Ii "f' Hill,f",., a Via". 
a ' ... eon...IUI" ,_.~KOO' 
c 
c 

tn . ...... g .. tau, 

SUllO'S ... &<! 

'A:!!IW;I' 
a """"lIt" .. , "n, ups .. " .... .. , 

o Pnnlt(t~"'" .... aot 

o P"ntl~"""" .' I .. '0 • ' •• 
o Pronl'~I_'" _ ... 

a 1',"" ... 0 ...... It , il 

GAZ 12 

Dealor Inqulrlos welcome 

a ' .,.5"",,"'., .. ,nl' 
o VIPl""""", 
a , .. "' .. 

Oty._X $3.95 $ __ _ 

ShIpping oS handing S _ -,' ",.0,,0 

6% sales lax _~s:.::=== ("" ,._00"1,1 

TOTAL $ __ _ 
uS nlltOs 

NO CO il ', PlEA SE 

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS I~C ~ 8 
PO Bo. "'368 P,l1 oburg h Ph ' 5 ~38 (41 ~11B' - 1 55 1 

o cu ••• "' y VISA o . ....... C.rd NU ... aER 

111111111111 111 

E~P!I1AT!ON 

gATE 

OR SEE YO UR L OCAL DEALER 

From stocking-stuffers to gifts 
Ihal'lIlighl up Iheir eyes, CompulerWarehouse 

is the place to shop. You'U know you're gell ing 

the lowest prices: just see the list below and 
compare! 

And even Santa couldn't gel your order out 
laster! So call our hotline today, and wrap up 

your gift list at Computer Warehouse. 

HARDWARE 
C·12B .. .. .. . call 
1571 Disk Drive ~I! 

1670 Modem ea_ 
1902 MonitOf • ~U 
Arni~ . can 
CommodOfe 601 .. 139.00 
1541 Disk D,ive 164.00 
1702 MOnitOf 169.00 
803 Plinters 139.00 
B03 T,actor Feed . ..•. 29.95 
ModemJOOJI660 .. .... 79.95 
P!:M't, Packs 29 95 
1101 Pl!~1ef ~d~ISy wheel) 329 00 

PRINTERS 
Sla, SG·IO .... 22 • . 00 

SG·IOC ....•...... 239.00 
Panasonic 1091 .• . . .. 259.00 
Al:icJn Elile 5 (daisy wlletl) 249.00 
Okidala 162 . . , 269.00 
Legend 808 . 179.00 

MONITOAS 
Sa~ta 13" COlor 
l eflllh 13" Gfeen 
Zeni th 13- Arnbe, 
US112' G,een . 

MODEMS 

17900 
89.00 

.. 99.00 
.. 79.00 

Wtstfidge 6420 ..• 69.95 
MPP 1064 . 79 95 
TOl a! TeltcommtJnlt<llions .. 39 95 
Mighty Mo • 7995 

SOFTWARE 
Pdntshop 
GrJfIhics Llbfary 
FastLoad 

•.. 34.95 
.. 24.95 
.. 29.95 

Flee! Syslem 2 .. 69 95 
lorkl , II , !l1 , ......... 29.95 
T'alnlngK,t(C.64Tulorial) 1995 
WOfd",g 3 & 601 39 95 
UodUI UllIn,a 111 39 95 
Rescue on Fractolus . . 29 95 

DISKOAIVES 
Indus GT .. . ... . 
MSDSingle .. .. 
MSOOual .... . 

DISKETTES 
(1O-PACKS) 

24995 
289.95 

. 499.95 

Gent/Ie Di$k$ DSiDD 1000 
SKC SSiSD . . 1395 
SKCSS/OD ........... 15.95 
Elephanl SSlSD .... 16.95 
Elep/llnt 55100 ..••. 19.95 
Eltph an1 05100 ......... 2U5 
fltpilanl J>rem lumSSJOO ,. 21.95 
MudIS&'OO 22.95 
Muefl DSiDD 29 95 
Bonus SSiDD (II·Pack) 12 95 

ACCESSORIES 
F\oppicltne Head C1~aner 
Numedc Key~d . 
MonllOl' Cmlts . 
610011/0 Cable '. ., 
Pape' -(1000Sheels) . 
Joysticb . . .. 

IUS 
. 34,95 

' .00 
.. 9.00 
18" 795 

SlIfge StJppressor 6 outlel w/ 
6ft COIdEIlIl/ RflliJ le, 4995 

DrskCCPitr 35 (SlOflgt 80~) 5 95 
Punier SljfId . 19 95 
' we also t<lrry i lu I! ~ne 01 
CovtfS. P,inte, Ribbons. Cables • 
Labels. SIOI'lge C<ISes. 

'We ~Iso oUer all olher commodore Compallo le soli ware, 
eall lor new !JIles & Dllcn. 

COMPUTER 
WAREHDUSE 
(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214 
7222 S.w. 117th Avenue, 
Miami, FL 33183 



presenting ...CAPTURE
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING—UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON UNTIL THEN A
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR

ssiss^r^ss.- ™° - -RP
CAPTURE WILL. IF YOU WANT PRF.rnMFi^i iqc v^i m ,-^i,™ ,T^,~

oU

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASYi

CAPTURED ,TAMA^c'NS ^^ AT PRECISELY THE POINT

cfRTRE,DGEKlTSREt ^^AP™™™** ™ AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE-COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS $ 39 95

• promenade ci - eprom programmer with disk software 99 50
• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT -PC BOARD. CASE AND 3 EPROMS 2995
• DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES [ 34 95
• starter set-capture, promenade ci and 1 cpr3 ' 14995
• DELUXE SET-CAPTURE, promenade C1, DR AND2CPR's .".' 199^5

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3 00
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. "WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANn
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 FROM OUTSIDE THE US

JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET ^^

SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112 WS4',

presenting ... CAPTURE" 
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128* 

* CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT. 
o CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON . UNTIL THEN, A RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE, 
o CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL - NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS - AND PRESENTS A MENU , 
o CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS. 
o CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED, 
o CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF, 

o CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95 
BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART 
o CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM, IT'S EASY! JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN , NOW PLUG IN YOUR CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER, IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC! 

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3 CARTRIDGE KITS. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
o CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS """""""""" $ 39.95 
o promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SOFTWARE"""""", 99,50 
o CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS " """"""" . """ 29.95 
o DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME. 3 TO 10 MINUTES """""" .• " .. " "". 34.95 
o STARTER SET - CAPTURE. promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3"" ."" . " .. "" "" 149.95 
o DELUXE SET - CAPTURE. promenade C1 . DR AND 2 CPR's.""."".""". 199.95 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00 
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00 

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX 

COD ORDERS. USA ONLY. ADD $3.00 
C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE 

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259 
FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264 

JASON-RANHEIM 
580 PARROT STREET 
SAN JOSE. CA USA 95112 



SYMBOL MASTER™

MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER FOR

COMMODORE 64* & 128*

(Includes C-12B native 8502 mode)

disassembles any

6502/6510/8502 machine code
program into beautiful source

• Learn lo program like Ihe eiperts!
• Adapt enisling programs to your needs!
• Aulomalic LABEL generation.
• Outputs source code files to disk fully
compatible with your MAE." PAL,* C8M."
DevBlop-64.* LADS* or Merlin* assembler,
ready lor re-assemOly and editing!

• Outputs formatted listing to screen and
printer.

• Automatically uses NAMES of Kernal lump
table routines anO all operating system

variables.
• Disassembles programs regardless ol load

address. Easily handles auto run "Boot"
programs.

• Generates list of equates for external

addresses.

• Generates complete cross-references

symbol table.
• Recognizes instructions hidden under Bli

Instructions
• 100% machine code tor speed. Not copy

protected.

ORDER NOW! S49.95 postpaid USA. Disk
only.

■MAE 19 a trademark ot Eastern House, P*1- <s a
traaamark ot Pro-Line. Commodore 64 8 128 am
iradomarKs snd CBM la a registered iradomarK ol
Commodore Deve»p64 is a tisdomarkof French Silk.
LAOS la a iraflemarkol Compute I Publications. Merlin

is a irademarfc ol R°B6' Wagner Pub'ishing

UNLEASH THE POWBR
OF YOUR COMMODORE
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

• Control and monitor your home-
appliances, lights and security system

. intelligently control almost any device
• Connect to AnalogtoDgilalConverters

• Control Robots
• Perlorm automated testing
• Acquire data for laboratory and other

Instrumentation applications

• Many other uses

Don't make the mistake of buying a limited

capability interface. Investigate our universally
applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface
Adapter (VIA) Board, which plugs into the
expansion connector and provides:

Four 8blt fully bidirectional I/O ports & eight
handshake lines • Four 16 bit timer/
couniers • Full IRQ Interrupt capability •
Four convenient 16-pin DIP socket interface
connections • Expanoability up to four
Boards & sixteen ports

OHDER NOW! Price S169, postpaid USA.
Extensive documentation included. Each

additional board $149.

COMMODORE 64™
SOURCE CODE!

"What's Really Inside the
Commodore 64"

• Most complete available reconsirucled
assembly language source code for the C-64 s
Basic and Kernal ROMs, all 16K. • You will
fully understand calls to undocumented ROM
routines, and be able to eflectively use them in
your own programs. • Uses LABELS. Not a
mere one-line disassembly. All branch largets
and subroutine entry points are shown •
TABLES are fully sorted out and derived. •
Completely commented, no gaps whatsoever.

You will see and understand the purpose ol
ever/ routine and every line of codel ■
Complete listing of equates lo external label
references. • Invaluable fully cross-referenced
symaot table. Order C-64 Source. 529.95

postpaid USA.

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES:

Wo personally uso and highly recommend
these two: „,, ,
• PTD6510 Symbolic Debugger lor C-64. An
etfremely powerful tool with capabilities lar
beyond a machine-language monitor. S49.95

postpaid USA.
• MAE64 Fully professional macro editor/
assembler. $39.95 postpaid USA.

^

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS wj7M
1501 N. ivanhoe, Dapt.Gia. Arlington, VA 22205. Information/Telephone Orders (703) 237-4796

L
33.5

ottiiTRRCH
[TlfiSTER • t#

PLU9 Hlth ftUDl.O,-UERT

-r.O CONTROL SWITCHES

BACK MASTER - 3EE »I3U»LU» THE
,,«CK AND HOLr- TRACKS »0U« ^OPY
■ROGRAn 13 FAILING ON INSTEAD OF
iUE55 I NO ■ FOLLOW HEAD «3 KROGFI Al-I

LOflDED TO REVEOL LOCATION OF

HOD BUNUINIi ERRORS SND USE OF
F TRACKS AND TSflCKS BEYOND J5-
ilO.LERT - HEAR YOUR DISK DRIVE

,BITE"fo THE DISKETTE' COMPARE COf

HACKS AGAINST ORIGINAL T Hli 9 * S i _
ONTHOL liuirCMEfl ■ PERMIT YOU TO.

' URITE PROTECT VOUFI DI3KETIE.
DOUBLE D1BKETTE SPACE BY I ING
BOTH SIDES HITHOU

BET DRIVE TO UNIT

SESUt UOCfEO-lir

DISTUriDINU THt

• BTILL. ONUV Ifa-J.-JB plui

NOT CH I NO.

□ H 1 .

DIIIVE UIIMOlll

J A R"D .

M. CDQL
• COOL I N1

N PACKAGE - FAN, FILTER

iRB'lNO INBTBU.LAT1ON BEOI .

HEAT 3TRCBB ON PARTS.

EBaEU LIFE AND RELIBBIL1TV.
1NATES "Ai-lUNMeNT" PROBLEMS.

■ SENTINEL

COHT'CT, OlSKTXt

ID

9.93 PLUS SHIP

OIBKET1ES - COLORS •

ucs /•nousi <ai2i rn-nsi
t a*2 tJSOQ-1600 ES7

CANADA, USA 15.00

UPS COD 'DO 93.00-

COMPUTEREYESM

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERl

i

isscquirtainlesiUian»i

rtanmc gr^sMe imsgci HunOrrdiol a

PacJwg; includts inwrlsce moOulc. com-

pl«c taiy-[D-use Eofrwaie suptjoil on

ditf, ownpf'i rimnuai. and one yen

warranty a" Iw SI29 95 plui i» ODSSH

Alio wlWbU as a lomplcte patluge

intlucJing:

. COMPUTEREYES1"

• Qu^liry tilw vicjhj cantpr.1

• Connptringcaoif

fw only 13W.9S plus 19 0OS4H

□ernodis*available for sroCO ooslpaiO

ONLY SI 29.95
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SYMBOL MASTER™ 
MULTI· PASS SYMBOLIC 
DISASSEMBLER FOR 

COMMODORE 64- & 128-
(Includes C 128 nat/va 8502 mode) 

disassembles any 
650216510/8502 machine code 
program Into beautiful source 

• Learn to program like tile 8.l1)e11S1 
• Aciilpt edsnng programs 10 your oeed:s! 
• Automatk: lABEL generation. 
• OutpUts souu::e COde riles to dISk fully 

compatible with yeor MAE. ' PAL, ' CSM,' 

Oovalop-64,' LADS ' or Merhn ' assembler, 
load)' 101' fe-assembly and edIting I 

• OutpUts IQrmaned tiStll1g to scrOOf1 aoo 
prtnter. 

• Automatically uses NAMES 01 Kernal jump 
taOIe routll'leS and aU OPeratlOQ sy$tem 

variables. 
o Disassembles programs regardless or load 

addIOSS. Easily handles auto run "Boot" 
programs. 

• GltIleralas IIS1 ot equales lor external 
aOdrCSS8S. 

• Geoerates complete cross-releranced 
syn'IbOItable. 

• RecogniZes InsuuetkJns hi;lden Uno&! BIT 
inSlructiorl$. 

• 100% machine cQdo lor weed. Not COpy 

PfOleeled. 

UNLEASH THE POWER 
OF YOUR COMMODORE 
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE 

INTERFACE 
• Control and monitor )'OU' home

,ppHallCes. lights and security system 

• Intelhg&f11¥ control almost any devrca 
• Connect 10 Analog·to<DgltaJ ConveftlllS 

• Control Robots 
• Pertarm automated tes:lng 
• ACquire data lor taboflltor y and other 

nstrumentatiOn applicationS 

• Many other uses 
Darl'! make the mistake 01 buying a IIm~ed 
capab!Uty InterlaCe. Investigate our un/v9rsolly 

applicable Dual 6522 Vlllsatile Inte.-tace 
Mapter (VIA) Board, wnlch ptvgs Into tne 

el<.P3nskln connector and provk:les: 
Four a·bit fully bidirectlon!lll,o por lS & eight 

handshal(e lines . Four 16 bit limerl 
counlers • Full lAO Interrupl capaoHrty • 

Four convenlenlt6'91n DIP socket Inter lace 
conne<:tions • UpanoabUity up to tour 
oooros & silcleen pous. 

ORDER NOWI Price 5169, postpaid USA.. 

flclanslYe documentation included. Each 

addit ional board 5t 49. 

COMMODORE 64™ 
SOURCE CODE! 
" What's Really Inside the 

Commodore 64" 
• Mos! como!ellt available recOl'lSnUC!ed 
assembly language 5O.Irce cooe for the c;.e4·s 

Basic and Kemal ROMs. all 16K. • You wi. 
ful ly understand calls to undocumented ROM 

routines. ond be 0010 to efl~tively use them in 
your own programs . • Uses LABELS. N01 0 
mere one4ine OlSassembly. All branch tar~ts 

and srA)routlne entry pOInts ore shown . • 
TABLES a,e lul¥ lOlled OUI ond derived . • 

~tely commented. no gaps what!08V8f. 
You wlll.eo and ui'lder.!and the purpose Of 

every rouHr.e and every line or codel • 
~ete lisling 01 equates 10 e)ternallabel 
IIIlerenees . • Invalua~ fully crOSS.Jetereneed 

syrl\Xll table. Order c;.e4 Source. 529.95 
PO$tDald USA. 

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES: 
We personally use ond highly recomm&nd 

these two: 
• PTD6510 Symbolic Debugger lor C64. An 

extremely powerful tool with capabi!~1es lar 

beyond a machlne-languaoe monller. 5-C9.95 
",,,,,0 USA. 

• MAE64. Ful ly prolesslonal macro edltorl 
assembler. $39.95 pastpak:l USA. 

ORDER NOW! $49_95 postpaid USA. DiSk 

00'. All ordIfa ahlpped Irom stock within 24 hou~ wll UPs. VISAIMllt.rC.rd wtlcomld. 

Th.1I will btl dell~ 01 t5 WIX1rlno dl~' on erdlt1: paid by ptrIonll check. 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 
• r.tAE II • !,lOIma/k of ell/.,." Houle PAl. II • 

u-...'" oIPro-lFoe ClorrwncIOo:fts. & 121 ... 
trltCllml,U .tldCBr.l 1I1 ,."to u_~or 
C::>nvnooore. c~ ~ . lrllllrlml rl< ot Frencl\SGc, 
LACS ill lraoetNrIc or Computet Publl<;at!on •• Merlfl 
iI.lradlmlrlc ot Ao!Ie' w agr.< PuOisfW>g 

1501 N. Ivanhoe, Oept.OI 2 . Arl ing ton, VA 22205. In fermatloniTe lephone Orders (703) 237",7&6 

• • ••• 
..... TAACH 
mASTEA::. 33.5 :~~IC~~~ ~O~U~~~,~*~~ 

TRAC~ ~A 'TE~ _ SEE vllUALLY THE 

I~AC ~ ANO HAL. I~Ac~S vOU~ COPV 

P~OGAA~ r s FAILING O N IN STE A O O F 

OuESS IN O' FOLLOW "EA O A S p~OGnA~ 

r s LOAOEO 10 AEVEAL LOC AT r O N O~ 

' , EAO DAN U IN D E~~O~U A ND uSE OF 

•• ALP T~A C ~ B AND T R A CKS D E VO N O 3 ~. 

Z~~~~~~~~~ H; ~~: ~E~~~~ o~~~p~:~v~OPV 
'AAC~S A OAINST ORIGINAL 'RAC~'. 

CO N TROL S WITCHES - PE RHI' VOU '0 . 

",'"1 11 " "O ' I>C ' YOu R O ISK E"E. 
OOU&L' O I S':£," ,P ACE - b v UB IN G 

Bor M BIOaS wI 'HOU' NO'C H ' N G. 
SET OR'vE TO UNI' B OR ~. 

" EBU I LOC ~ 11.0-,jf" OIH vl! w l' '' Ou' 
O l eTU lrDrNU IHE ~HY b OA~O. 

S"LL O NLV _ . &v . ~~ pl~ . S HIPP'NG. 

..... mA. COOL ..... 
CO_Ol..' .N ll ""~ P~C"'A .GI! _ "A N. "'LTER 
conI) .. OUA"!) ',.. 0 ,,..O'ALLA,,ON nIl " , 

R £OUC~S HEAT 9 1 RI!80 ON P ART s. 
I N CA£ABKB L,FE AND R eL IABI L I TY. 

EL I~IN nl~B " &Llo,..~eN T - PROBLg ~ a . 

"OR CO~~DOOlrE '~4' AND C ,2B. 
D N LY . ,V .• S PLUS S H'PP I N G . 

nE N "N~L D'SKET". _ COLOR' .' 3 .50. 

,o.,~t, DIS • • ~o .'n ~"D.r . ' IU) 21t -"'~ 

~.o .• 0 > u; ".00·,.00 II. 
'U'IJ~D, / . " +7/ "O" · S~l 

s"IU' . ~, co . , . ~SA oJ. 'O 
(,"i"" •. • ,, ~ " .00 

"", coo ~D' ' J. "". 
'U~1o ~o" rY o.or. ,.,,-

coo ,.os" Do" 
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COMPUTEREYES'· 
VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERI 
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NEW!

Sas come

Second

Back-

TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY IS HERE TODAY

THE COPY PROGRAM

WORKS ON 1 OR 2 DRIVES

EXACT COPIES IN ONLY21 SECONDS

. • SIMPLE-FULL BACK-UP IN A • RELIABLE—WORKS

SINGLE KEY STROKE VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME

9

the 21 Second Back-up
9*

CALL TOLL FREE! 800-468-4689 CALL TOLL FREE!

£s commadDre

C64-COMPUTER

1541 DISKDRIVE

1 702 MONITOR

1101 D-W PRINTER

C-128-COMPUTER
1571 DRIVE

1572 DRIVE

MOUSE

1901 MONOCHROME^
MONITOR 4

•f/IWl 1^1^1902 RGB MONITOR
MEMORY EXPANSION

ph/p F0R COMMODORE 64
BLUE CHIP

DRIVE DISK

FOR

COMMODOHE C6fl

30% FASTER S159.00

SOFTWARE

BY INFO DESIGNS FOR C64

WORD PRO 3 $34.95

ACCT. PAYABLE $34.95

ACCT. RECEIVABLE S34.95

PAYHOLL $34.95

INVENTORY $34.95

GENERAL LEDGER $34.95

SALES EDGE $59.95

MANAGEMENT EDGE $59.95

NEGOTIATION EDGE $59.95

COMMUNICATION $59.95

PRINT SHOPC64/ATARI $28.00

PRINTSHOPIBM CALL

LIBRARY 1S.2 CALL

FAST LOAD $21.00

NEWSROOM CALL

BEACH HEAD 1&2 CALL

ACCESSORIES

WICO BOSS

JOYSTICK

CALL

$14.95PAPER

(1000 COUNT)

INLAND STORAGE CASE

HOLDS 60

SURGE STRIP 6 OUTLET

EMI-RMI FILTER

$10.95

S27.95

GET

FREE
GIFTS
from the

Komca gift Boutique

COLLECT

VALUABLE COUPONS

INSIDE EVERY

K<onica
VHS and Beta

Video Cassette $5.49

SL WABER PRODUCTS IN STOCK

INTERFACES

XETEC SUPER GRAPHICS $68.00

8K BUFFER, NLQ MODE, 20 FONTS

XETEC SUPER GRAPHICS JR $39.00
NLQ MODE

TYMAC CONNECTION 169.00

ALL PRINTERS

DISKS

NASHUA SS $24.95

3 BOXES OF 10

NASHUA DS/DD $14.95

NASHUA MF-1 3Yz" $29.95

MAXELL SS^DD $13.95

MAXELLDS/DD $21.95

SENTINEL 10 COLOR W/CASE $15.95

SENTINEL 10 COLOR W/CASE $19,95

DS'DO

TRY OUR OWN TOP QUALITY

UNIVERSAL

DISKETTES ONLY $14.95 bx

PRINTERS

INTRODUCING.... .Write

k /Hand

©COPAL

WRITE HAND 1200L S219.00

10" CARRIAGE

NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE

120 CPS

WRITE HAND 1500L S299.00

10" CARRIAGE

NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE

180 CPS

WRITE HAND 5500 $389.00
15" CARRIAGE. 180 CPS

MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IBM

SG10

SG10C

SG15

NP

165 CPS DIM

RO

OLYMPIA

CALL

$249.95

CALL

$299.00

$319.00

LETTER QUALITY W/TRACTOR

COMPACT 2

OKIDATA

OKI 10W/INTER

OKI 20

BLUE CHIP

120/10

120 CPS, 10" CARRIAGE

$369.00

$189.00

CALL

$179,00

CALL FOR OTHER MODELS

UIMIVERSALMKTG.FARMINGDALE NY 11735

800-468-4689;
LOCAL CALL (516) 753-0110

MASTERCARD, VISA. M.O. OB CHECK

^ NV ORDERS ADO SALES TAX r—7

—NO EXTRA CHARGE FORLj^
VISA OR MASTER CARD

Kg itlums wiiluut lullinlzitign numlwr. All ptaducts I" "I" tmnluniHtt ll*i with mnullOurirj njr

SEND S5.00 FOR

CATALOG & ADDITIONAL

SPECIALS

SCHOOL AND OEALEBS WELCOME

I Prices S Availability subiect to change withoul notice Prices ara mail OTde' only and flo not include shipping & handling

IN CANADA CALL: (514)445-9663/CALL FOR OUR OTHER N.Y. LOCATIONS

BLUE CHIP 

DRIVE DISK 

FOR 
COMMODORE C64 

30% FASTER 

SOFTWARE 

BY INFO DESIGNS FDA C64 

WORD PA03 
ACCT. PAYABLE 
ACCT. RECEIVABLE 
PAYROll 
INVENTORY 
GENERALLEDGEA 
SALES EDGE 
MANAGE MENT EDGE 
NEGOTIATION EOGe 
COMMUNICATION 

PRINT SHOPC641ATARI 
PRINT SHOP IBM 
LI BRARY 1 & 2 
FAST lOAD 
NEWSROOM 
BEACH HEAD 1 & 2 

5159.00 

$34.95 
$34.95 
$34.95 
$34.95 
$34.95 
$34.95 
559.95 
$59.95 
$59.95 
$59.95 

$28.00 
CAll 
CAll 

52 1.00 
CALL 
CAl l 

ACCESSORIES ~ 
WICO BOSS CALL 
JOYSTICK .-( .... 

PAPER $14.95 ,~ 
(1000 COUNn 

INLAND STORAGE CASE 
HOLDS 60 

SURGE STRIP 6 OUTLET 
EMI ·RMI FILTER 

$10.95 

$27.95 

THE COpy PROGRAM 
• WORKS ON 1 OR 2 DRIVES .. ~ Utv,,)' "190 
• EXACT COPIES IN ONLY 21 SECONDS "" , I'I9S~ .\f 

SIMPLE·FULL BACK·UP IN A • RELIABLE-WORKS 9 9 ~ 
SINGLE KEY STROKE VIRTUALLY EVERYTIME • " 

the 21 Second Back-up 

FREE 
GIFTS 

from the 

IConica gift Boutique 
COLLECT 

VALUABLE COUPONS 
INSIOE EVERY 

I::<onica® 
VHS and Bela 

Video Casselle $5.49 
SL WABER PRODUCTS IN STOCK 

INTERFACES 

XETEC SUPER GRAPHICS 568.00 
8K BUFFER, NlQ MODE, 20 FONTS 

XETEC SUPER GRAPHICS JR $39,00 
NLQ MODE 

TYMAC CONNECTION 
ALL PRINTERS 

DISKS 
NASHUASS $24,95 
3 BOXES OF 10 
NASHUA DSIDD $14,95 
NASHUA MF·l 3 'ft" $29.95 
MAXELL SSIDD 
MAXELLoS/oo 
SENTINEL 10COLOR WICASE 
SENTINEL 10 COLOR WICASE 

OS/OO 

$69.00 

S13.95 
$21.95 
$15.95 
$19,95 

TRY OUR OWN TOP QUALITY 
UNIVERSAL 

DISKETTES ONLY $14.95 bx 

445·9663 

I $219.00 
10 · CARRIAGE 
NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE 
120 CPS 

WRITE HAND 1S00L $299.00 
10 ' CARRIAGE 
NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE 
180 CPS 

WRITE HAND 5500 $389.00 
15" CARRIAGE, 180 CPS 

MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IBM 

SG10 
SG 10C 
SG 15 

-
o OLYMPIA 

CAll 
$249.95 

CALL 

NP $299.00 
165 CPS DIM 
RO $319,00 
lETTER QUA LITY WITRACTOR 
COMPACT 2 $369.00 

OKIO<\TA 
OKI 10 WIINTER 
OKI20 

BLUE CH IP 
120/10 
120 CPS, 10 " CARRIAGE 

$189.00 
CA LL 

$179.00 

CAll FOR OTHER MODELS 

SEND 55.00 FOR 
CATALOG & ADDITIONAL 

SPEC IALS 
SCHOOL AND OEALERS WElCOME 

N.Y. LOCATIONS 



C-64 & C 128* OWNERS:

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software1 Let

your Commodore 64" "memory" do all the work for you with

MASTEHDISK' Eiisy Manual and Program Menu-Screens

make everyone a "pro" in 1 day1

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of Ihe FULLY-INTEGRATED

POWER of PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips. . ,

• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks (even those

un-listable "protected" Directories. Names. IDs. File inlo,

etc.|

• Search • List any File/Disk/ID in seconds, automatically, in

any of SEVEN WAYS

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to Disk

[CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change duplicate IDs fasl,

without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash, with

VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Wotkswith 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541, MSD. etc) with

or without Printer (Commodore or ASCII).

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/BINARY-TO-

DECIMAL VALUETRANSLATION > FORMULAS.mcluded

FREE

• All this ■ MUCH MORE, lor |ust S34 95 (U S.A.). S45.95 (Canada)

NEW!!-MASTERDUALf,"SonofMASTERDISrO"...

same power, but with Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK*

• Same Disk repair functions, too

• For all C-64 &C-128' systems with Dual Disk Drives (4040.

MSD. etc)

• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum speed and

ease of use

• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/Binary to

Decimal Translation ■ Formulas

• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for Just S29 95

(U.SA.|.S39.95 (Canada)

"MASTER DISK1 and MASTED DUAL are also OOmpallblfl wlltl 1Mb NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)1

We ship iMilun 24 hours! Send Money Older or Check to:

INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

PO Box 1801. Ames. IA 50010

VI5A/MC/CO D, Call 1515] Z33-299Z

9 3 m -9pm {Central Time} Mon -Frl

Atfd S3 Shipping/plus $2 Foreign, COD.

IA Residents ndd 4% Snirjs Ta*.

IN CANADA. Cricket Distribution Co..

P O Box 953. Cobourg.

Ontario. Canada K9A 4WJ

VISA'M C/COD. Can 1416) 372-3692

9 n m -6pm (Eastern Time) Mon.-Fn.

Add $3 Shipping/plus S2 C O D

Ontario Residents add 7% Bates Tax

Whether you have tens or hundreds of disks, now YOU can be ihi? MASTER of your TOTAL Software Library!

You Have a Choice.
Numeric Keypads

CP Numonc KoiMtJ. Deluio Modrl

I op quality, low profile key iwitehea (nr irnuolh, reliable dam eniry,
I umIv roniii'ctcd uith t'omptiicr keyboard.

Nil soliM.itc; l^ required. IfXK'i Compatible u ilk all programs.

Available Foi Commodore 64, SX-64*. VIC-20 and Apple Ik Computer!,
One year warranty and available in ihree models:

Regular
S49.95

Plus

559 95

Deluxe

S69 95

Power Supply

• llns biHcr Eealuru (lum ihc <>rijjin;il one :ii ^.

• l\ MTMcciihlt. NO! di'ipoviblc.

• V\'ork% dependabTj wuh one ytif \s;irrjru>

• For Commudtsrc and Aliiri" Cuinpuicrs.

=~=J Computer Place (213) 325-4754

^r 23914 Crenshaw Blvd. Torrance, CA 90505

" Requires adontor ai additional ca^t VISA, MC S AE accept»j No C o D Ada
S3 00 shipping CA loaidenls add G 5% sales to* Dpalar mqijines welcome

Commotion; 6- SK-6J and VIC-20 a'o 1 ■ i '— i' ■-, ol CommoOorf Business MfltFipncs. Infl

Alan p? Iho irauumafk oT A1ji;i Co'p A|>plo Me 1 irifl tiflOomarl. Dl Apple Computer. Inc

Program Your Own EPROMS

0)
T3
TO
C

2
a

V1C 20 con cn
c 64 §99.50

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Head or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE. GET, INPUT PRINT, CMD.

OPEN. CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch liles on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension lo your computing capability.

Works with mosl ML Monitors too.

• Make Aulo-Start Cartridges ol your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltagec.

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Yourcomputer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"
JfSa 2S32 462732P 27128 5133 X2S1EA'
2SIS 2732 2584 27?5O 5143 528I3"
2716 27C32 276J 687liJ 2SI5' J8016P1
27C1C 2732A 27CE4 6376(1 281U-

Call Toll Free; 800-421-7731
In California 800-121-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

C-64 & C-12S* OWNERS: 
SlOP plaYing "Hide-and-Seek" ..... i th your Disk. software' Let 

your Commodore 64'· " memory" do a ilihe w o rk l or you with 
MASTEAO tSK " Easy Manual and Program Menu -Sc reens 
make everyone 11 "pro" en 1 day' 
Here's II small "P EEK" al SO ME 011 he FULL V-INTEGRATED 
POWER 01 PRODUCTIVITY at yOln fingertips 
• 11 SORTED Ma ster Catalog 01 ALL your DISks (even those 

un-listable "protected" Directories; Names. lO's, File 1010, 
etc.) 

• Search' Lis t any File/ Disk/ IO in seconds, automatically. in 
any 01 SEVEN WAYS. 

• Tra ns !c. Ml -Prog rams or F iles Ir om Disk to DiSk 
,CATEGORIZE yOllr so!1wnro) 

• Stop disaster bel ere it strikes: change duplicate 10's last. 
without lo ta l .e-copy. 

• Rest ore aCCidentally-scratched files In a !la Sh, with 
VERIFICATION thatlhey're OK. 

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives ( t54t . MSD. etc. ) with 
or wi thout Printer (Commodore or ASCII ) 

• Handy -Referen ce Card for HEX/ ASCI I/ BINARY-TO
DECI MAL VALUE TRA NSLATION' FOR MULAS. included 
FREE 

N EW!!· M ASTERDU A LIt), "SanDI MASTERDISK~" . 

same power, but with Dual Drive Speed! 

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDI SK~ 
• Same D,sk repaI r functions. too 
• Fo r all C-64 & C- 12S' systems with Dual Disk Drives (4040. 

MSD. etc) 
• Util'zes all Dual Drive functions for maximum speed and 

case o f use 
• FREE Handy Reference Card lor HEX/ ASCII/Bina ry 10 

DeCimal Transl at ion ' Formulas 
• Experience FULLY-I NTEGRATED POWER for juSI 529.95 

(U.S.A.). 539,95 (Canada) 

All this ' MUCH MORE. for iust SJ4 95. (U.S A ). 545.95 (Canada) 

' MASTEROISK ' and MASTER QUAL " are also compallble wllh IMe NEW C- t2a ~in C·64 Mo~ e)1 

We , hi p wllhln 24 hours! 

INT EGRATED· SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 
p a Bo~ 1801 Ames . IA 50010 

VISA/ M C IC 0 D . Call 15 I 5) 233 ·2992 
93 m _ 9 p m (Cen lral Tlmel Man -F" 

Add 53 Shlpprng /pills $2 FOlelgn. COD 
1/\ Residents ndd 4% Snles Ta~ 

Send Money Order or Check 10: 

tN CANADA: Cricket Oist.ibul lon Co .. 
P OBox 953. Cobourg. 

Onta"o, Canada K9A 4W4 
VI$A/ M C IC 0 D . Call 14161 372· 369Z 
9 n m - 6 p m (EaSlern TIme) Mon ·f" 

Add 53 ShIPp lng / pl"S $2 COO 
OnlallO Res. \lcnts add 7% Sales Ta ~ 

Wllether you have lens or h"ndreds of disk s. flO .... YOU cpn be \lIe MAST ER of yo". TOTAL Sohwall! libra ry! 

You Have a Choice. 
Numeric Keypads 

CP Nu ...... e K .... _ 0.1" .•• M<>doi 

·1 op '1""lil )·. low p",me ~~y . "i!rh", rll' """mh. relmb., dal a ~ l\lr y. 
• 1;3,,1)' ~()I\ I"·CI ~d "itt. com p"l <r ~ <) lIo:ord . 
• ;':0 w(I"'r< j, ,elju ired. 1001'; COnlpallble "1111 nil rro~r~nI' 
• ,hailable rill COnlmodore 64 . SX·!>J ' . VIC·2(I and ' \Pllk ti c COnlpu le .. 
• One year Warranl )' anll ,,,·, Lla ble in Ihree ",ooe\' : 

1 01 I '~"'" $49.95 I 01 nl ""' u $5995 

Power Suppl y 
• 11 •• be!!O' I~nluf<' Ihan Ih~ o,,~i""1 on •• 1 53'1.95. 
• I> ,c" .<~abl<. ;':01' d il p">'Ibk 
• Worh dependabl) ""h ""0 lear warl'lllll) . 
• I·or Co",,,,odu,,· ", • .1 ,\Im i' ("""'1'''1(1>. 

= :: Computer Place (213) 325-47S4 

2391 4 C ren,haw Blvd. Torra nce, CA 90505 
· Requlfes Malllo • • 1 AddItional cas! VISA, MC & AE 8ccep lll1l. No C.O O. Add 

$300 snipp,ng CA " 'II<len ls a<lC 6.$'110 sal"'I" ""aler InQulfi ... we.came 
Com""",,,,. &0&. SX·&I .n<! YIC·2'I;I ••• tr_""" •• at Commod",. Bu.", ... "'..",na. I". 

AI ." 1. ,"- ".a ...... ' . or .0.1.,1 Cor~ "'_ 11ell ,,,- ,,_ ... clAP"'. Com"",.,. I~ 

Q) 
'tJ 
I'll 
c: 
Q) 

E 
e 
Q 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C 64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VE RSATILE. 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytos l 

..., ,~-
~ -...:""".,,, " .... 

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD, 
OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES! 

Our software leis you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create, modify, scratctl liles on readily avai lable EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monilors 100. 

• Mako Auto-Start Cartridges 01 your programs. 

• The promenade'" Cl gives you 4 programming voltage!:, 
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intell igent programming 
algOrithms, 15 bit chip addressing, J LED·s and NO 
switctles. Your computer controls everythinglrom software! 

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing. 

• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, elc. at e~lra chargo. 

• Some EPROM types you can use with Ihe promenado'" 
215t1 2S32 4Q~ 21128 5r3J )(281801.· 
15r6 2732 25&1 27?5ti ~143 ~13· 

§~t~G ~W11 m~4 =~~ ~m: oI&OIGP' .. . _-- -_ .. _-
Call Toll Free: 800-421 -n31 
In Cali fornia: 8OO·421-n48 

.-n JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parron St., San Jose, CA 951 12 



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMS.

$3 CH!!
WHY PAY MORE FORB UALITY PROGRAMS?

WE ARE THE LOWEST COST ORGANIZATION

SPECIALIZING IN SOFTWARE FOR THE COMMODORE 64

IN THE WORLD !
The Commodore Software Association is a world-wide software organization specializing in the distribution of

owner/user written software. Our purpose is to bring a wide range of quality software at the lowest possible cost.

Haw can you sell programs lor only $3 each?
The name of the game in cutting costs is volume. Volume of

membership (in the tens of thousands) and purchasing (also in

the thousands]. We also lower our costs with the wide range of

programs we offer.

$3 programs? Are they really quality programs?
Any program submitted to us has to meet our high standards.

We reject any program that does not meet high industry
standards ol quality and sophistication.

How many programs are available?
We currently have more than 1000 programs in our Commodore

64 software library, Most are in our up-to-date Commodore 64

catalog. The list grows daily as submissions pour in from around

the world. Members will receive regular catalog expansions.

Programs are categorized as follows:

GAMES. GRAPHICS. MUSIC. EDUCATION, BUSINESS.

HOME. APPLICATION, and UTILITY.

Maw do I get a list of programs?
Membership entitles you to our extensive software catalog with

listings categorized by type of program.

What else does membership provide?
Membership entitles you to our newsletter REMarks. It contains

hints, program reviews, problem solvers and tips that make

using your Commodore 64 easier and simpler, and expand its

capability.

Do I have to he a programmer to benefit?
Not at all. However, if you do program and want to submit a

program to our software library, we have a generous software

submission system.

What does it cost to join?
Only a low membership fee of S15 per year. That entitles you to
our newsletter, plus all the benefits mentioned above, and

quality programs for only S3 each What's more, we'll mail out
membership materials the very same day that we receive your

membership fee!

* INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES *

Members may purchase ANY PROGRAM from our Commodore

64 catalog for ONLY S3™ per program—no tricks, no gimmicks.

Programs available on cassette or disk. There are NO additional

charges, the price of S3.°° per program also includes postage,

handling and all applicable taxes.

* HIGH QUALITY *

These programs ARE NOT small, simple programs. Our pro

grams are large and high quality. They make extensive use of

high resolution graphics, color, sound synthesis and ad

vanced programming techniques. In fact, most of our pro

grams make nearly complete usage of the 64s memory.

They're FAST, too.

* USER FRIENDLY *

All programs are completely documented and are very easy

to load, RUN. and operate. No programming knowledge

reauired.

MEMBERSHIP.. .S15.00

I'm interested In programs for only S3 each. Here's my member

ship fee of only S15.0O. This entitles me lo your newsletter, your

extensive software catalog, and programs for only S3 each.

□ CHECK OR MONEY ORDER □ VISA □ MASTERCARD

Cards

Name:

Exp;

Address;

City

State Zip

COMMODORE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION

p.a Box 83655, LOSANGEIES. CA90083J

COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMS • • • 

, , 
• • 

WHY PAY MORE FOR QUALITY PROGRAMS? 

WE ARE THE LOWEST COST ORGANIZATION 
SPECIALIZING IN SOFTWARE FOR THE COMMODORE 64 ... 

IN THE WORLD , • 
The Commodore Software Associati on is a world-wide software organization specializing in the distribu tion of 
owner/ user written software. Our purpose is to bring a wide range of quality software at the lowest possible cost 
How can you sell programs lor only S3 each? * INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES * 
The name 01 the game in cUlling costs is volume. Volume of 
membership (in the lens of thousands) and purchasing (also in 
the thousands). We also lower our costs with the wid e range of 
programs we offer. 

sa programs? Are Ihey really quality programs? 
Any program submitted to us has to meet our high standards. 
We reject any program that does nol meet high industry 
standards of quality and sophistication. 

How many programs are available? 
We currently have more than 1000 programs in our Commodore 
64 soltware library. Most are in our up-to-date Commodore 64 
catalog. The list grows daily as submissions pour in from around 
the world. Members will receive regular catalog expansions. 

Programs are categorized as lollows: 
GAMES. GRAPHICS. MUSIC. EDUCATION. BUSINESS. 
HOME, APPLICATION, and UTILITY, 

How do I gel a IIsl 01 programs? 
Membership entitles you to our ex tensive software catalog with 
listings categorized by type of program, 

Whal else does membership provide? 
Membership entilles you to our newsletter REMarks, It contains 
hints, program reviews: problem solvers and tips that make 
using your Commodore 64 easier and simpler. and expand its 
capability, 

00 I have 10 be a programmer 10 benelil? 
Not at all. However, if you do program and want to submit a 
program to our software library. we have a generous software 
submission system, 

Whal does il cosllo join? 
Only a low membership fee of S15 per year, That entitles you to 
our newsletter, plus all the bene/ils mentioned above. and 
quality programs for only 53 each. Whafs more, we'll mail out 
membership materials the very same day that we receive your 
membership fee! 

Members may purchase ANY PROGRAM from our Commodore 
64 catalog for ONLY SJOO per program-no tricks, no gimmicks. 
Programs available on cassette or disk. There are NO additional 
charges, the price of 53.110 per program also includes postage, 
handling and all applicable taxes. 

* HIGH QUALITY * 
These programs AR E NOT small, simple programs. Our pro
gramsare large and high quality. They make extensive useof 
high resolution graphics. color, sound synthesis and ad
vanced programming techniques. In fact. most 01 ou r pro
grams make nearly complete usage 0 1 the 64 's memory. 
They're FAST. too. 

* USER FRIENDLY * 
Alt prog rams are completely documented and are very easy 
to toad , RUN. and operate. No programming knowledge 
required. r---------------------l 

MEMBERSHIP ... S15.00 I 
I'm Interested In programslOf only $3 each. Here's my member- I 
ship lee ot only $15.00. This entitles me to your newsletter, your 
el tenslve software catalog. and programs 10f only $3 each, 

a CHECK DR MONEY ORDER a VISA 0 MASTERCARO 

Card Ii ~~~~~~~ Exp: ~_~~~~ 

Name: 

Address: _~~~~ __________ ~ 

Sial(! Zip ____ _ __ _ 

i CSA COMMODORE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION 
L"= .::::.=.!.O • .'!.ox 83655. LO! ANGELES. CA 90083 J 



IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?!

The MW-350 is getting better
with age because of these new

additions:

• Standard 4K Butler

• Special Software Modes

• Supports more printers

+ •*•••••

• Optional Transparent Mode

■ External swilcli selectable Commodore

graphics mode lor Epson, Star Micronlcs,

G lloh Prowriter, Okidata, Seikasha.

Banana, BMC. Panasonic. Mannesman-

Talley, Think Ja! & others

$89.00

OR $79.00 with irade in of your old interface

And it still has:

• Built-in Self Test with Status Report

• Microprocessor controlled emulation of

Commodore printers lor compalnbihty

with popular sollware

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE!

PRICE

Universal Input/Output
Board for C-64&C-128

• 16 Channel 8-bit A/D converter with 100

microaocond sampling time.

• 1 D/A output

• 16 High voltage/high current

discrele output

• 1 EPROM socket

• Use multiple boards lor additional

channels uo to 6 boafda

MW-SIl $225.U0

Dealer inguinal m

VISA

Micro World Computers, Inc. (303) 987-9331
.1333 W. WadEWorth Blvd. »C105

Lakewood, conom

XMAS GIFT

Enter a sever, digit phone no. on your

COMMODORE computer and PHONE-

WORD will print out os many as 2137

words [each will be 7 characters long).

Dial any of these words and get the

original ohone no.

PHONE-WORD generates all the possi

ble letter combinations lor a phone

number, i.e. 529-7767 generates:

KAYPROS. JAWS-POP. LAW-PROS, JAYS-

POP. LAW-7767 and 2182 others {not

all make sense).

The printed list of generated words

from a phone no. makes a great XMAS

Gift tor yourself, your friends and as

sociates. Make your own phone

number easy to remember.

Was S29.95, NOW ONLY $19.95 until
Christmas PHONE-WORD is tax deduc

tible if you plan to offer the output for

sole,

Send check or money order todoy with

your name and address to:

DECISION SCIENCES, INC., 9133 N.

LONG, Suite 100, SKOKIE, IL 60077.

Specify whether you want a floppy dis

kette or a tape cassette.

COMMODOJi ii a naoomaik ol

COMMODOGf ELECTRONICS, LID
PHONE-WORD is ci traUoTiom ol

DtCISON SCIENCES, INC

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

with COPY II 64™
From the team who brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC

(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy

program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64 ver. 2.0!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 1541 drive).

• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual 1541 drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your IS » : 503/244-5782.
Or send a check (add $3 s/h, $8 overseas) to

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700SWCapitol Hwy. "KM

lt>Tlland, OR97219

$39.95

Vk uptiale C«fjy- II64 regularly to handle new protections: you as a neutered nwner may update a any rime at a iliIihh! price.

TJift pmduci ii nmiidetl hr the puiptise at enabling;.««; <•• moke archival towes only

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

MicroPros* Software — the leader in

simulation software lor home compu

ters, is looking for a few of the best top

flight professionals lo join our rapidly

growing simulation software design

team in beautiful HunI Valley, Maryland.

Qualified individuals will have a genuine

interest and commitment togame design

and experience in machine language

programming on 6502. 80B8, or 68000

microcomputers.

We offer a challenging, super-charged

environment where your outstanding

effort and commitment will be recog

nized and rewarded. You'll be part of a

first-rate design team — oursimulations

continue to be ranked al the (op of the

software best-seller charts. So, if out

standing compensation, profit sharing,

future equity, recognition and the

opportunity to be part of a dynamic

organization is what you're aiming for,

send your resume and an example of

your best work in a hurry to:

John Harris

Manager, Software Department

MO UKEfnONI DRIVE ■ HOWT VAU.EV. MQ 31030

301-667-1191
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IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?! 

And It sllII has: 
• SUllHn Selt Test .. ,til Sta tus Report 

M,crop.ocenor con trolled emula tIon 01 
CommODore prinle.S 10' compOlllblh ly 
W!l1'! popular 50U"""1I 

The MW ·350 Is getting better 
with age because of these new 
additio ns: 

• Standard 4K Buller 

• Special Software Modes 

• Supports more printers 

******** • Opilonai TranspSlttnl Mode 

• e.ternal SWl ich iWltK: lllblo Commodore 
grllphlcs mode lor Ep,on, SI •• Mlc.anles, 
C UOh Prownill', O~ldBII . Selkolhll, 
ean.ne, BMC. Pannonlc, M.nnesman-

NEW INTRO DUCTORY SALEI Talley, Thmk Jel & Dine ••. 

PRICE ....... . ............ ... ............ .. . .. ....... . ... $89.00 
OR ......... . . . .. . .... $79.00 with trade in of your old Interrace 

Universal Input / Output 
Board for C-64 & C-128 

16 Cnannel 8-b!! NO co,werle. wlUlI OO 
microsecond sampling t,mo. 

• lOl A oll lPut 
• 16 n'gn yol tage/nign cu,rent 

(I'$C,ete ouipul 

• 1 EPROM $OCket 
• Use muUlple boar(lS lor ad(lilionai 

Channels uo 10 6 bollt(l' 
M\\' ·6 1 1 ...................... $115.00 

Mic ro World Computers . Inc. (303) 981·9531 
33:1:1 W. Wadswol·th IJlvd ... C105 
Lakewood. CO 80227 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COpy II 64'

>1 

clom the team who brought you COPY II PWS (Apple), COPY II PC 
(IBM) and COpy II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy 
program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64 ver. 2.0! 

• Copies most· protected software - alltomQlicalfy. 
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 154 1 drive). 
• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual 1541 drive). 
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 
• Copies half and full tracks. 

Call M·F 8-5:30 (IV. Coast time) with your :!ll!: = : 5031244·5782. 
Or send a check (add ,3 slh. ,8 ove""as) to 

$39.95 CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9700 SW Capitol I [\\)'. -100 
Portland. OR 97219 

• \~ updar~ ('OI~- II t>t regI.I~' 1\I hondle "",' pnXl'(llOI'II )<lU'" ~~ ""'_ m.J\' updort II ~- ume III ml\ICt'd po-ice. 

11m pmdun 0" ptO(tdtd 10# 11>(0 flUi~ 01 ~.'ou /() ma~ an:lm(tI «!lIltS on!:> 
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XMAS GIFT 
Enter a seven dig,! phone no. on your 
COMMODORE computer and PHONE· 
WORD wHi print aul as ITlOny as 2187 
words (each WI ll be 7 charocters long). 
Dlo l ony at Ihese words and gel Ihe 
origlnol phone no 

PHONE·WORD genetctes Qillhe possl· 
ble leller comblnotions for Q phone 
number. Ie 529·7767 genero1es: 
KAVPROS, JAWS·POP. LAW-PROS, JAYS· 
POP. LAW·7767 and 2182 others (nol 
all make sense) . 

the ptlnted 11$1 01 genetoled words 
Irom a phone no makes a great XMAS 
Gltt lor yourself. your friends and as
sociates. Make yOU! own phone 
number easy to remember. 

Was $29.95. NOW ONLY $19.95 until 
Christmas PHONE·WORD is laxdeduc· 
tibia II you pion to oller the output for 
sole. 

Send check or money order today with 
yOU! nome end oddt8SS to· 
DECISION SCIENCES. INC., 9133 N. 
LONG, Sulle 100. SKOKIE. IL 60077. 

Specify whether you wont a floppy dis· 
kette Of a looe cossette 

cor.''.'(lOO'lf • 0 """"""''' CI 
COMMC:IOOR£ HfClRONCS LID 
~, WOIlO ,I 0 ~1JU<Yl'l()r\C O! 

orClSlON SCIE NCES INC 



ULTRABYTE

DISK NIBBLER

VERSION 2.0

TOP-RATED COPIER
DRAMATICALLY IMPROVED

1NFO-64 Magazine, June 1985, compared Commodore

64 copy programs and awarded Ihe Nlbbler Its highest
rsllng. Now the Nlbblar has been Improved to copy
dozensol Ihe latest programslhat previously could not
be copied, all In less than three minutes.

FOR SINGLE 1541 & DUAL MSD DRIVE

• Simple. Even a beginner makes perfect copies

• Fait. Copies prelected disks in Ihree minutes

• Sophisticated. Senses the disk being copied and
automatically adjusts for dozens of protection

schemes. Copies in ■■ . of software

• Modular design to allow easy updates

■ Even copies Itself. For this reason, no relunds

will be given

s 39 95

Millsrcanl. Vila. Check or M.O.. Calif, add !>!>"■ (1Z.G0J is In Ian.
Foreign ordert or COD idd 12,DO, Payment mull be In U.S. funds.

Previous cuitomen may order V2.0 lor JZO.OD plus 14.00 shipping

NIBBLER V2.0 EVEN COPIES ITSELF

To order, wrlle or call 24 hr. order ling

For Information, write. Phone for ordtri only

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

THE PERFECT
STOCKING
STUFFER!
l.'ndcrwarcTM makes

T-Shiris In m limits!

With i he Underware Hibbun

your printer makes iron-oil \

transfers of any .screen Image! \y\ "
i<.i ■ I WITH
just print the (matte on plain ) youh
paper using m Underware , ,J:,,.,)",,,,
Ribbon, then iron It on lo

your own 'PSInri. Each ribbon

fci

makes 30-100 permanent and washable transfers,

Adding color is simple & inexpensive

with a set of Underware ColorPens you can ;nid up io seven

colors to any transfer made with an Underware Ribhnn. Just

color the plain paper transfer and iron it onto a T-Shiri

A complete selection <>f Underwarc Products. . .

The ribbon is available for [he-NEC H02J, C. Inih, Image'

writer, Okidata, Star Gemini, and Epson dm matrix printers.

Tor Other printers — try our new Inin-on Coloring Kit with

special carbon transfer paper Please call for details.

NOW WORKS WITH PRINT SHOP "

■ Underware Ribbon S14.95

■ Underware ColorPens (set of 5) 114.95

■ Underware Jumbo ColorPens (set of 7) 119.95

■ Underware Iron-on Coloring Kit S19.95

L

Diversions, Inc.

1550 Winding Way. Belmom, CA 94002

115-591-0660

THE END OF THE

EXPANSION

BOTTLE

NECK

Hoi, uii (p« dnvfs, lodtat, pjrillfL printert

ind mic ...,lll it lilt Silt lilt'

Umvirul lnl*rfit» — conmtlt to C-64, prDndts

buffer so bus, cp&ntiig sy^tn, ind devic* selet-

ticn. m' Iididd tiiiif ffit Kffli ...,«1.!5

NOTE: AM boards belDH requlrt the universal I'F

bi (onnBrtsd to the foipuler.

FlDDpy -- controls ' sifl^l*, dDublt, Dr Quad den-

tily 5-IV*" dnvts, or 8' drives.

|[> Jtitr pnc.' HI*.'!

H/C dn.t Cltilt

tudiik - tentiim !Sit of RAH, iifnt )• Uni

(g 5I3(, V -itli iipinsion board lo t iftiijttf.

Tfirisftf5 over "C* bytei^tt.
mv iff ftttt ..itn.MiBKi ...Kn.nisinn

Print Siooier — tontiins 6«. ttffn, riijidilli

to ISM. Control! 2 ginllil irmtirt ,.,.I1W.«

J It. onnltr Iltl. IH.t]

■S-l)] Cwtroller - [wljini Mr tutlir, iieiii-

Itll te UK. Contioll 2 lirul lorli. Siud rittl

to n,;o«.

Clllilil •/-!» llffllll (i-tllfl 1111.'5

5 ft. 111! a FHill H-JJ1 Eillf II1B

Id ordtr or lor inforwtiwi till ta our titiloak

IMlIEi BhhteI Sn.ite libs CALL: lUSI74I-ni2
P. 0. Eoi 14121 en-lpi CST

QIC, D> 7111* nor.ljyfrnn

b'VLUK. LLlilllili
Bra! IIh Ihinn Ofi Muiu.il l-und

LQTTE1 EIPNER..
CU THE BEST OCDS ON ANY

SIX hllHBEfl - PICK fOUR Dfl

hi rtPj| TQ tMhPOl I

OF INDIANA, I^

^1 OHIO SltlET

AM OUT, IN 46363

Beat The Overpriced

Software Blues With

Home Software Systems

C64 &C128

SOFTWARE COLLECTIONS

Five different Program Disks featuring;

• Menu Driven Auiolo.id Routines

• On-line Documentation .ind Help

• 20-30 Programs per Disk

• Professionally Programmed
• Not Copy Protected or Copywrited

Arcade and Card Games. Exciting arcade

style action games and card games like

Blackjack Poker, Keno, Spades and more.

Board and Slralegy Games. Play Chess,

Backgammon, SuperTrek, Monopoly.

Adventure & more.

Disk and Utility Programs. Fast copier,

disk editor, anil manager: programs ... a

programmers dream, includes many other

programs.

Business Programs. Spreadsheet, stock

analysis, word processing, checkbook

annuity and st.itistic.il programs.

Prini Utility Programs. Print labels, mailing

lists, calendars, disk directories and more.

For Gemini and Commodore.

Send SI 4.9S + 2.00 S& H per disk or S64.95

+ 3.00 S & H for the 5 disk collection to:
[MOVJSA accepted: ,y| Residents add 4Vi

Home Software Systems

P.O. Bo* 85

Sterling His., Ml 48(177

TOP · RATED COPIER 
DRAMATICALLY IMPROVED 

INFO - 64 Mlg.zln. , Jun. 1985. compltld Commodore 
64 copy program . and awarded the Nibbler It. hlghe,l 
r.ll ng. Now Ih ' Nibbler hll be en Improwed 10 c opy 
don nlo! Ih. let .. , progtlml thlt prlwlou . ly co uld nol 
b, copied, an In t ... Ihln thre e mlnut ... 

FOR SINGLE 1541 & DUAL MSD ORIVE 
• Simple. Evan . bl glnne, ma kes pl rleel cople. 
• Fil l. Cople. protected dl,k, In Ihre. mlnutet 
• Sophl. llclted. Sanies Ihe dl . k being copied e nd 

automatlcaUy . dJu.l. lor dozen. 01 protecl lon 
,che mes. Copl .. 99 + "'" 01 .oUw. r. 

• Modular dell;n 10 .lIow ... y update. 
• Even cople. 111111. For Ihl, r • • , on, no r. funda 

will be given 

s 39.95 plul 1400 Ihlpplng & hlndUn; 

MIII.turd. Vln . Chck Gr M.D. CIIII . • dd 11 5'1. (st.60)1I1u In . 
f lll.lun ordm or COD .dd 12.00. PIYllllnt mill! h In U.S. lundL 
Puvioul CUI!~m.rl lilY ordlf V l .U lor smoo ~IUI U.OO ablpplng 

NIBBLER V 2.0 EVEN COPIES ITSELF 
To ord.r . • rlll or Clit 24 hr. Drdlf lin. 

For Inlorm.tlo l\. . rlt •. PMne lor ordtrl onty 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796·0576 
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 USA 

THE PERFECT 
STOCKING 
STUFFER! 
Und~r .... ~'" make~ cU~lOm 

T·Shl ru In m tn u lU I 
With Ihe t:nder" ... rt;' RIbbon 
rOUt printer m~ke5 lron,on 
Ir:ms(crs of 'In)' K reen Im~lte! 
Just prim Ihe !m~l!e un ptlln 
p~per USIIl): ~n L'nderw'lre 
Ribbon. Ihen ;rou II on 10 
your own TShin Each ribbon 

"(IllH 

f:O.""vr~. , 

mlkes 30·100 pc:rm~n .. nl and " ... sh~bJc: 1r:lIlsfer, 
Addin g color b ~Impl~ a I n o;:l: p~n~h'~ 

\\:'ilh ~ SCI of \Jndc,""'(e CotorJ>co, YOLI c.l1l ~dd up 10 senn 
colors 10 ~uy H'Ju,fn made wllh an l 'mkf"':.Ire Rihl>on Just 
color Ihe pl~in p~per I rJ n ~fcr an\! iron II. nnto J ,,·.,h ln 

A eo m plele 5c1cellon tiC UlIlkr "'~rc l ' ro tlu c l ~ . . 
The rihbon IS a'H~ lla ble for Ihc ' N!;C HOt.\. C. It"h, Irn~g~ · 
wrl ler, Q kh,bIJ. ~ Ia r Gemini, ~ml £p'l'" (lUI nWrI" printer, 
I'or o ltIC:r primers _ Ir)' our new Iron on Color"'K Kil wHh 
Spt'C1 31 c u bon 1r:lllsfer plper I'lel)(." c~1! f.u UCIJLh 

N O W WORKS W TTII P R I NT SHOP . .. 

• Unucr" ... re Rihhon S14.95 
• Unuerw:lfe Cnlorl'cn~ bel of 5) Jl 4.95 
• Under"':!rc Jumbo t:olorl'ens (KI of -) S 19.9 5 
• Under"':ue Iron on ColorinK KI\ Si9.9S 

-.-

Dh·enton5. Inc. 41 S·S91 .()660 
1550 Wmumg \\J)', Iklnmlll . CA 9~OO! 

Beat The Overpriced 
Software Blues Wilh 

Home Software Syslems 
T H E EN D 0 1" TH E 

E XPANS I O N 

B O TT LE

NE C K 

IiOtl!.l! i:. U"I!. i:. ~ Lc .. (64&(128 
SOmNARE COLLECTIONS 

Fi1lE' di ffe re nt Progr.Jm Disks featuring: 

NO" ". t,lI d".tI, 0.0" " , , ,, . 11 . 1 ,,,.1.,, 
I" 00 .... .. 111 ' 1 I~. " " II .. ' 

"""""I 100" loe' •• (on"(11 I. C·U. ,.I .. dn 
,.II" . i '.s, c.p"III', . ,UfO , ... i." .. ,,1ft · 
Ii"". , " 1 Iod.,,, hfl ' , .. " """ .. " II'.~ 

110M II", I·.m" (II \1~1U .. 1 t "''''' 1"'- ""~--""1 

... ' .. ....... "".""-""' '' ..... ~ ....... ," ,." , ••• ,.~ "'"w e." . ... , ."" """ , .... ". " ,., '0. '" ' .. e .. ... '0''' ''''' '0 

...... , ., .. 00 • • " .. " ... . . 

,." " .... .. ,., .""" 
• " ' • ••• " . '" " "" • • 0 • • , .. . I " '} ( . .. (I"" 

~ElHEI elPttEI\.. 

• Menu DrIVen Autolo,ld Rou tines 
• On- line l)ocunH!ntation .lnd Hel p 
• 20·)0 l' rogr,ll11S pl'r Disk 
• Plo fe sslo nally I'mglanmled 

IiOlfl ~II lOA'''' , .1 .. ... . ". lit 110 ...... 1 Ilf 
I. (OII ... t l t4 to t~. (."I' . t .. . m 11[ mr am O~ n. 1011111 

III ~tUt.· PIC ~ I O~R 01111 u~, t; 
• NUl Cop), I'm leeted o r CtIIl)""Till'ti 

Arcad e a nd Card Goimes. Exciting,. arcade 
styl(' ac tIon g,lmes ,,"d c.lfd gdmes like 
BI,lCk),lCf,;, Po ke r, K('no, Spades and more. 

BOolrd and Strategy Golmes. PlilY Chess. 
1\,l ckg,lmmon. Supe rTrek. Monopoly, 
Advenlur(' & mom 

lion . .. , .. tr.l, I ,,",I . , dOLllh , .. ~ .. o t .. • 
II I ) "1/ 1' "" . .. . III 9' . "'". 

1£1 , .. " ,tlu l .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. ... l l ~I . '~ 

~01 ~ L I I · On •• u~l ............ . ... I! ' . ~ 

' U lul •• 'ClI " " r.A~ .f RIJI, " ,,,t .. 'U,( 
I . Sill . or . ," .. , . 1 ... I .... ' to I " , • • ,1 .. . 
h .. ,l ln .. " iOl: 'fl .. I , .. . 
lU' '. 011 " 'U .. U ".~~ I n6(1 ... 11:".n rSI~ 1 

,.,.t \, .. 1" .. ,OIL" •• Ul "II ... ",,,d. U. 
It 111l. Coatlol, 1 •• " U. I ,,,.t ....... ' 11'.~ 

5 It. ,,,ot,, ... 1 .................... f1 I .~ 

~·Ul Cool. ollt ... (0111""." I~lh .. .. , ,, , . .,It I. lI n . [ootr.1I 1 .",,1 lOti • . hod . " .. 
,. 19,:00. 
Cnll iu " ' 11f .. " lIu "·'u,' .... .... I II'.~ 

~ It . .. I. III h .. l, fl'S'1I1 t.,I ... .. l1 l. ~ 

!Mil E! R ... lftl Sf"lt. t . .. 
,. O. to. 1t1)1 
OH . I)( IlI Ii 

[lUI 1I0~HIS,'m 
h , · I , . CS t 

..... "'·f •. '" 

, "0.",,, . _ 'On ... .... , .. 
• ........ '0 < ' 00" • • • ~ 

.... . ~.'" ' 0' ..... " 0 • . w .... 
t .. II ........ '0 

• ...... "", .... ' 0 " 0 • • w ... . 
.. , • • • • • ' , ............ . . " 0 ., ......... " '0." " .. .. · CO" "" .". " ... .. .. .. "' " ( .• , It'"~ 

" ,.00 '"' • •• _ ..... .. . .. '0 •. •• , •• ", • 
••• • " . ' •• ••.• " ,0" ...... M" t • • • 
. , . ... . ... . " ("" ... of • • • , " O. "~, .. ... , .. .. ·.00. , ••• ",. ' ... ,,, .. .•• .... • " ........ . U., .... '''' ....... , ....... ... ,,, ..... . 

1100\(,' 11< 1< 

,,, , 0..0 " ,, " 

_""''''' cln . '" .... ~ 
..... _ . ... ..... _ .... " 00 '0, . "', .. " • 

• •• • • • 0 •• • " . , ......... . .. " .. ...... " ' ... ,, ... } ...... 
0 •• , .. .... 1, .. , w. I, . ... 

Disk ,lOd Ulilil y Progrilms. fast copier, 
di5k l' dIIOI, and m.ln,lgl'r progr,l ms ... a 
IlfOglarnmCfS(l/cam. Includes many other 
prog'ams. 

Bu sine ss Prog rolm s. Spread sheet, stock 
JnJ lysis, wo rd p roceSSlflg. ch{'ckbook. 
,mnuuy ,1nd S\,ltISIIC.1l p logr.1ms... 

Prinl Utility Prugrol ms. Pllnllabels. maIling 
h SI ~. c,l l end ,lf ~. disk directOfll'S and mo re 
For CC",IflI and Commodore. 

ScndS1 4.95 + 2.00S& H perdlskor$64.95 
+ ).00 5 & H for the 5 dIsk collcction to: 

IMC/VlSA JUl'plt"'(1 ,\\1 R, .. ,d,onn .dd 4"\, 

Uom(' SUilWJrl' Syslems 
h P.O. BCl\ 85 r.;l 
tLJ SIl'rlin~ IUs., MI 480 77 Li.J 



Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio
Signais on Your Computer

Remember the fun of tuning in all (host; foreign broad-

oast stations un the short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded tone .signals that baffled

you? Well, most of those lieeps & squeals are really
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse

code. The signals arc coming in from weather stations,

news services, ships c* ham radio operators all over the

world. Our short-wave listener cartridgu. the "SWL",

will bring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll sue the actual text as it's being

sent from those far away transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM

as well as radio Interface eireuit to uopy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse eixle and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with a cable In connect to your radio's speaker/

earphont: jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual

that contains a wealth of information on how to get the

most out of short-wave digital DXing. even if you're

brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pae-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VEC-20 into the

exciting world of digital eommimieatioas

with the Microlog SWL. J84. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATION,

18713 Mooney Drive,

Galthersburg, Maryland 20879.

Telephone: 301 25S-H4O0.

BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
A slmplr oloflanl lOluOan—blanJt "Ch*ct

Eht*tt" 1,-1 vo you trio keyboard commandi

You n**d4 Lrufantly. lor any program.

APKI (ll I2CV0I CI.B Cl ts 'it Itrur htVDUKLi "tJ

VDU TO F'LL IN "•"••IlLiyojPii'Dgrjmco'imn.
*1*rs you wanl mom an Tour 'ovtxjand Order ■

ill v*t.-% 10JJ,

S12.95 s».«5

BETTER DUST PKOTECION FOR AMIGA, VIC & C-64
Ghoosa an attractive slaMi&e cover for yam c^- "^*^ ri^^V
hiyboaid, moniloi oi complelo ivitom. * _<* ■■* ^ca£P*"
Mu>l C^.ri *r* crtfcrt, r Tr „ -, e i 01 y0Ur 5 Tg=
CcHrnnodor*. and ji" sn-^r1 ■%■ ii .j.uh.J wiri j ipocm! (full D'Odr I i J ^T^"fl4

lll^QS). Amiga mnnilor only i|5 U 05). Amiy* i,»|(im y»ii( #* ^ _ " rt_
iinly(HJM) Avuilablu Uir C t>4 compuHr mv-r it 111 QS| Vj, ■ —- - ~ 51**.V3

Wo Can Solve All Your Commodore Color Problems
UnJqua Problem Solver* for Oldti Commotioxai (with 5 Pin Monitor Din Plug).

The initrrtrtnca stopper miTifli wnttrHjluwlth Iwo lATqV* *oid« to inn;
hr>na ADM'JuEcIy filOpaflO11* utlh" HF miisrrgrt'Ku

Tn* Color 5ti»rp#nBr. [}iv A tnm "dIU 6* ia "00*Ud up Co a TV

JuSl Dlug mlo llio n^onllor plug. oniJ t"B CO'Of B"J Cunl'Baf

Tin HEW Color Shirpantr CAOtE .Li»i> yOur olQ M" is hofi»*(l up la

mo"iior A now J prong caU'B wilh I Color Srnriirnrff Hunt In frjf you' men

Th« Monitor "IntprOm" II /i-u In." d ComrpodOro 1701 IhrjnllDl. [fin

tttDip (3 pjflug u»"i you ■ iiieiuF* vou won I twufyn Elf-rrer injn
[Ho Cablii CommailaH" UuilE |Al*fl hook« jcut "0H1H" Hi lho 1fl)3]

RESET SWITCHES
2 Vartforu lor Evary N**d

Ar mi. in* "nhdri- ■■much fur vie M inn CommwJor*. Comi

S15.95

S18.95

$24.95

S24.95

Mi'

. 'i .

Vtnlen 1 - l 'Q^ir^fll' '^^[Jkj'iffi Ihi1^ ^i i'i' i_n tc13C t^5 ^3C

i 2 —Uh in tnv Cartimaiant AppihCtEion a quHtflM tun-r«] iio^-inm

. irul firn&ly rjluQl ■■■ *->.\ proYiU«i ,:;ui r-T.;.^'-' *.-u a ■.*',a1 pen and

S21.95

•• o
i ri»o3Mt i«nd ma lit* 1d11o>

Sty. Ham

1 Taiot <oi Mwcfandaa

TOTAL ENC1OSED '

tdet

s

s

9

S

s 25O

E

S

■.VISA

Today!

w dtKTlb* ruUr. Stnd US. tunds anlrO

SHIP TO.

Mima . _. ,

"~

S2-^

^tes& Pieces, Inc.
Wauwaiosa WI S3H3/(44J 257-1214

Bought Expensive Software Lately?

Brace Yourself.
The InteDigpnt Software packoge: en ntegrated home/busmess/educaujnaJ

package of 25 program* on disk or tape at the ridcUous price of $29.95

[plus five cents for postage + handling).

Theped'ogaQ not pnWc Oaron or hcme-Orew software: lotalrigover51 pages Gf source

codeSstngs, it is ihe cne product inat con ta*>e care oi ell your data crocessmg needs.

One customer wnies1 ". . , Hcatettesftr-t/reDijt/io'T T7ir& rs us shckgtjeeiBs Ihave seen

endmore thon adequate for b!1 oxotpt tttneypresentations. TbB best thing is Che eese of

use . "ThopeckOflBmciudeG.

Ontiib»B: A cinnpletci rrmlti koyird fniaJ-

record-length datfl l>ase mDnnycr. Son or

GdltrCt [umnqtillnjIoLmiHilopurrilorg.. = , > ,

<. am jL OR. NOT, wild curd) on iiny field,

perlonn computations an numeric fields,

Any operation can bn parformed on nil, or

Alga ndudod. RnportQan, HoportMnrgw

Imterfoco W/P wuhi DnLubs^D to croote

form letters, BUJtoments, invoices, moving

lubuls, uthtjr reports ); BoHOball SUtifttl-

cl an (compiles batting statistics for a base

ball league]; savcrsl W/P utilities, including

onty SQlected records. All fields coniplotoly Indti [indexes W/P's text files]; several

user-dednabfe. Con he used for any number Detain ■■ . ■ ,r.*",n,\:\ -;■.--[■-' -

totes mulu-'ile database applications.], and

DBBt»t (onolyzes D/B ftes]; a prografnrririg

uUitv. ASCII, wfldi converts text Tiles [pro-

grnm listings] into progr-em Mes; also

Chackboak. InUentory. Paper Rautfl.

Loin Anslyils; 6re«h*van Analyala;

DapraclatEon, LabBlar, FIIb Coplar.

more.

Versions of the package are available for

every Commodore computer hevng a mm-

^^ nun O11 Ok FWM. AJ progrFms a1.1! stoport
tape. disk, and printer. Price mdudes

mid 6%. Add S3 lor credit cord, COD.

0050 tfet, cr cosaeue orders (cassettfi not

tjt Pl&l "■ ond 16 *.j No personal
iro-n ouuvte USA. Ttvs ad rs the

catalog, a samplng of program output s

uvuJutft! for S?

of tasks, inchidvif] OiXOunting, rnrjJiriyliBts,

inventory control, record, tupu, or Ihk*

catBlogng, anpenso Kcount m!iaitononcob

your Commodore for rwthmg etsa. Uiis pn>

Orerm iiiimi) might |UF*Ufy FtB oupfifiEMJ.

Word ProCflBsDr: A fulMnatural menu-

dnven wordprocos^ir ndjdrg" very la^tf*!

commends, ecretn ediUiQ, tefl. bcatng and

fjl control over margcis. spacing. po&nQ,

jndentfiLiQn, arid lusufication.

OoneBnrihighfflitictxyw/ . . .

e*ceienz BtemBttve id the high priced word

processors . . . tins rs an cuctjUcnt buy.

Hghfyrecctnmerxjgd "— rvtdrnui Softwnrn

Gazette "Pro<Kte3 goodbase teoUres." —

Compute's Gazette

Capyaalc: An .,■■!' , ,i:JLhhPGt

Terns your Commodore no a v«bte bufcnee

sheetb nduoes screen ednor. fin .- •:

program tor budgeting, BSUnettg. or any

rnBLh-onenzed use . . . well north the

money, l-^ghfy recommendeC " — M<frrte

Software Gazette.

Intelligent Software
Quality Software since 1982

Box A Depc. G-6

San Anselmo, CA 9496D

[415] 457-6153

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio 
Signals on Your Computer 

I1cmcmbcr the fun of luning in all those foreign broad
cnst stations on the shorl. wuvc md io? Ilemcmber those 
mysteriolls sounding coded tone signals that harned 
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really 
digital datn transmissions using mdioteletype or Morse 
code. The signals a rc coming In r rom weather stations, 
news services. ships & hum rudia opc:rators all o\'cr the 
world . Our short-wave listener ca rt r idge. the "SWL" , 
will br ing thut dntll froUl you r Tudio right to the video 
screen. You'll sec the actual wxt as ifs being 
scnt from those far away transmitters. 

The "SW L" contains the program in ROM 
llS well us radio interfucc circuit to (.'oPY 

MleROLOG 
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION 

RESET SWITCHES 2 V_ lor ro..,. N_ 
AI '''c'''-'''-- .~ "'''' ''''30''''' _ •. eo...- .. ~ ... ...... . ~ ,'<" 
0.. • • , ...... . .. , ..... "''''' .. I. ~ ._. " ... 
= ,!; ... :::; .... :'".:!i:::-=.:.~7"'- S9.95 v_ ._u ........ e-___ A_ ... " ..... ..,,. '"," 
=.':!'.,:--;:' ~...!:~ =..==..;~ -':::'::,=, S2195 
~-~ r--------------- 0 rd. r To day I ---------------, 

I __ .... 11>0 toUowt/Ig> ~ ~ 1IoIIy. 1end U.J.1IIndI onIr .) 
I . _ ........ _._ ... _ ... __ ..... ... _ 

: Wy. II.... ....... SHtI'TO 
, -. , ~ 

1 t-..,......,r........ ~ Ill> 

: ~~:=..~; ~ ~50 
, ~ ... _!t>. 1'>'1_""'"T" - ... 

: ~~~~~VLV. Bytes&~, 1nc. 
: ~~:: ~!:.SI~·Il M2UI(.;t.1)2S7 !214 
~-------. ---------------- ------------ -------------

!o. lom! code lind all slx:cds/shifts of rudiolclctypc . It 
comes with a cablc to connect to your radio's speakerl 
earphone jack , demo cassette, lind an excellent manual 
that t'OntuillS u wealth of information on how to get the 
most out of short-wave digital DXing. even if you' re 
brand new ut it. 

For about thc price of another " 1';lc·Zappcr" gamc, you 
can t ie \'our Commodore G4. 128 or VIC·20 into the 

. cxciting world of digita l communications 
with the r.,·l icrolog SWL. $64 . Postpaid, U.S . 

~HCBOLOC COHI'OHATION , 
1871 3 Moo ncy Drivc, 
Cnithcrsburg, Maryland 20879. 

Telephone: 30 1 258·8 <\ 00. 

e-.<I " , VIC" , u ...... , c.1n" , _ .... C-1." , "1ft'" · NT"" • _ ... LCD'" 

Bought Expensive Software Lately? 
Brace Yourself. 

Then..dglnSoftw8repuckage: .,~~ 
Plldteoe 01 25 prosjram. on disk 01' tepe at thrI ridic:lJolS Iri:e of 129.95 
(~ five cent8 tor po5tagIl + I'IardtIgj. 
It-. 1*I<ago a ru !U*: d<n-.lor lvnlHn:w _--.: UlUllngCMF 51 p!IgI!5 disarol!l 

0XIIJI18l.t'IgI. It a the en! j7'OI1.ct thM.1*I tlkll ere di " )Or dIIUI ~ needI. 
OneCU5Wl'll!f'WI'UIIJ: ·· •• • ~kru,.~. n.. ... '**"deeI_l"".., seen 
trd",," u-... ~ /(rill II.OaIPC fllllCf~. The !>1m l/W1pis Ihe_ d 
... .. ''It-. peclcege 1'\CWea: 

o.t.btoH' A ~ m.At.>~1IyIId fuel!
reccro-lIIngUl dIIto bII&II~. Sen or 
IOIioIa ['*"IIalrIIIIIw'I!II~; •• . >. 
<. AND. 00. NOT. _ C6d) O"la"IY lilt!. 
PIrlorm ~ "" ntmIInC 1iIIIdII. 
Mt cpretOl cal be performed O"l aI. or 
rrit MJIec(ad reo:rdII. f4 1i111d11 ~ 
......,., ...... Cenbel8ld/(ra"IYlVT't8' 
oIUI8k'.n::Wng~. ~"'. 
~ ccruoI. 1'fICO"d. t.lIPe. or book 
~ .• __ acco.n.....-. 
or .. In iIIIIato"IC robIP.. e....' 10-' .... 
\'OU" CG'TmodcnI 'or I'GUw1g elM. U. PI'> 
!JW'I..".,.~~u __ . 
Word P-,", A h.a-11IIW'eCI ........ 
1tMIn ...:rtl~~· w.-y I .... 
c:cmnencII . .,....1Idu1g. WI. b.:leCr(IlFd 
1\.11 ccruoI _ ............. 1JII!IQr1II. pegtIg. 

--.utian. l1l'<I jUSUficao'I . " •• . """ 
dcnI!IlFdlq'ly~ .. . ~., 
~ IIitImICMIID rhtIlrfII{rO!d'M7T/ 
~ v.. . .. ....,.,..,.lIlIy 
1if1t1,_ , .,.dI>d. "-~SaItwre 
Gazeae. '1'I'IM:::W IIOQ1 /:8lIc 1WoICuw ... -
Ccrrcue·, G.tet1.l 
c..pyc.'c , An IIIean:InI:: ~. 
T...,.. yorCo'ro'n>crnl flID 1_-'" 
_ . I"ICWIa __ Uo'. "~ 

profTWf1 kr~.~. rr..,. 
~ ... ... .... MoO"UI u.. 
maIiI)'. HitTIt ,_",.I::Jtid " -~ ............ 

AiIon;t..dod' A~Oen, Ao~ .... 
[lurlace WfP \OIUI DIIUIbese to 1;F1IIte 

lorm lettrll. ~. i'Mxes. meiIng 
1ebeII. ocher f'eIIClIU, ): ....... , flutlft~ 
c"n [~beUrlgl:UltSlm hr Bt..
bel ~). __ WfP ....... i'Q.df>g 

• ..0.. [ ..... WIP'I WI. Nes]: -'II 
o...a. "'*-. ~ oa..--g. [leo:» 
UI(.es~,*, __ ~.).1Fd 

D88ut11lfWyme 00 ra): ""'...., .. n,." 
Idly. ASCII, ....todICO"IVtIftIIWI. ... [p'o
or ..... " ungs) onto Il"'C9""l filet: liiio 
CIoKkbooII: l..-...y: Piper ADUto . 
Looo .. "",,'yol • . a .... k...." Anelpll : 
Ooprec letl ... . Ubol.r: Fll o C.plor : 
~. 

VIIf'IIIOI'a Q/ the poduIge ""' II'VIIIIatM tor 
~Ccrrmodc:re~ I-evong ....... 
m..m 01 1 (): RAM. AI prDIJ'I!fT'I!I"'Sl4lPCO't 
tepe. <bk . _ pnnter . Pnce >rocIudn 
~..-d~ CaII. 1'8IIIda"Q 
.cId 6 ,., . Add 53 tor O"*K ~. CXlO. 
IJ05O d>IIt . or~ordIn(.-uru 
..-.IIt>It1orP\a4" _ 1S" .INopetD'lll 
~ tn:m Cl.UOOe USA. n. ., • II-. 
caaIag: • ~ 01 I>"CQ"IfTl CLqa.Il a 
..-... '" 

Intelligent Software 
Box A Dept. G-6 
San Ar6emo. CA 94960 
(415) 457-6153 Quality Soltw_ srce 1982 



COMPU-SCORE

■^ GET

> THE

X X X X X X X EDGE!

X C64&1541
XXX REQ

DON'T BUY OBSOLETE SOFTWARE

• NFL. USFL, CFL or any other similar league

■ FienDIc season schedule

■ Statistics available in your local newpaper

■ All mlo roadiusled weekly

■ System LOGIC passes over old or

maecu rale information

■ Piedicls bo* scores w^poinls

• Primer option on all prediction screens

(Commodore graphic punters only]

DISK

SG4.95

C.O.D.

MONEY ORDER

HARDY SERVICES

121 E. BROAD ST.

PALMYRA, N.J. 0S0G5

(G09)78G-94G0

Foolish to
pay more.

Dangerous

to pay less.

■ QUALITY MEDIA

■ LIFETIME

REPLACEMENT

GUARANTEE

■ HUB RINGS

• TYVEC EPS.

■WRITE PROTECTS

S151 JSDD

in dido

PC rOMUTTED

II 1 !MI

31 lOIFwHn)

IS ZDlFsHF]

i 11

i is

100

l.II

3.U

m

n

ins

so- ih ■ no- sou-

n a ./» n

m -«s a a
in i.zs ilt i io

!M MS 2-3» II! !M

?M in

JZS Ml CUi UU

P.O. BOX BS3362

San Francisco. CA 94183

inCalitotma 415-550-0513

usi w)(m 800-431-6249

In Canada 403-4 23-6229

Alia S3 M SFupping and hamd ing [

VIS* MC COD

STATE-OF-THE-ART

MAGNETIC MEDIA

5V." DISKETTE5

■ WiihHub nirrgi

• Wlin Write Protect TaDi

• Wltn Slallc-Frit,

Omt-Frpc Envplcpci

• With User ID Label!

• In Facloiy Serletf

Poly Pack!

69C 79C
Daubla Sidt

100 ERROR FREE LIFETIME WAHKMI1Y
Efl OR EXCEED flPPUCABlf ANSI ECMi ISO

STANDARDS

nimum 111lanTify 'jOU^fcl'Ifr^ 1>,M .i,ir.t In' ^CX'fl.

oir dp^hrEtd Shipping *po Handling- : I w Pfi

&'.kt'lIm *»4^]|*rt!Wnn[>ir'0(h.^r<).-l(Jiljl"J'-'QiM"

iih con .maSJOO Ciinoienriiiwiierimk Mi

pd
Precision Dniu Product!
j> o Bii> UW, Cnnd BjnJ-. mi 41JM
16161 *J3-)4J1 • Mivhi«n i.m»-»iJ-J4M

Oill.ijc Mi.hiiijn ]-»(» :'» lli:i

ItlF^t WAti»:M()U^(.IFATUFIIN<;.

y ■ MiQMPLfioninohUHArmc £>1£iqnih

■ icon nrRUjNin

NIJllMrTOMOMl'HlNllhLH

IOFA
■ GTrELSH'FT

H4NDIE

* E(AF BWUCri

■ IAME BlFUC

AS WICO 1 W

11-I -.1 11. II.. I
■ MlOrtlYP[LI*HH

MICHDBWITCM
* HIlEClAAir

> A1EMI TALTnifOM

C I lOMM()l>OHI-fl.MlAIAH!"

JOYSHCKSAHDAV\RIFTVOr*CCr.S.'iOlillS*VMLU!1£

AND LOTS MORE ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM...

DEUEH IMQUlHlEt WElCOUEDi

CONTHIVEH ENTERPRISESCO_LTD.

iRPMl

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLY
for Commodore CG4 and VIC-20's

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Serviceable -- not disposable!

• Surge Protected!

• Spike Protected!

• TWO fused circuits (computer

and accessory)

• Power Indicator Light

• 4 extra 110-120 volt outlets

for peripherals

• 2 year warranty

• Master ON-OFF Switch

• Long Cords

Retails at $69.95

AVAILABLE TO DISTRIBUTORS ONLY THROUGH"

R.P.M. CancsptB, Led.

60 E. Mam St . Alliance, OKro 4J601

Call 800-8ZV 1297 IN OHIO 800-831 B5S5

VISA MASTERCARD C.O.Q

PlayNET

National Color

C64 Network

GET

$19.95 FREE

TIME

CALL

1-800-PLAYNET

FOR DETAILS

C-64 COVERS
CUSTOM FIT*LIGHT TAN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

VIC20/C-G4/1541/1525

MPS-8IH/802/152G/SFD1001

GcminilO/lOX/EpsonFX.RXSO

1701/1702/1'JO!!/1902

ALL COVERS $6.95
C-64 powersupply-lyr warr. $27.95

1541 cooling fan w/on-off

2 extra outlets - $27.95

***■* Monthly Special *•++

Nashua Blank Label

5'A SS/DD 70tf DD/DD Add 10c

Enclose check or M/0 for item* ordered +J3.00
& handling. CA. residents ndd (>..Vr tax

DBS-PRODUCTIONS
9067 HUHMAN St.

DOWNEY.CA 90240

MOWt V

DECISION

ANALYSIS
for the

Commodore 64
Menu Driven

Documents and Stiuctures the

Decision Process

Allows Over 30 Decision Criteria

Gp to 150 Alternatives

Save and Reload Decision Data

Make Decisions On:
Which House to Buy

Which Applicant to Hire

Where to Locate a Branch
Which Computer to buy or any

Decision with multiple alternatives

"24.95 - 1541 Disk
CA Residents add Si.50 sales tax

R. Lewter & Associates
5104 Linda Lou Drive

Carmichael, California 95608

Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks
with maximum quality.

Dealer inquiries invited C O D's accepted

Call FREE (800] 235-4137

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd., San Luis

San Lui? Obispo. CA 93401.

InCal call|Hl)0|j<2I935

(8Q51S43-1O37
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COMPU-SCORE 

/ ' "'\ 
xxxxxxx 

x 
xxx 

GET 
TH E 

EDGE! 
C64&1541 

REO 

DON'T BUY OBSOLETE SOFTWARE 
NFL. USFL. CF' .. 01 anv O1n.f ... fI\IllI leaove 

SlaUllICS lvadable In vour local newPlper 
All 11'110 read]uSled wHkly 
SVllem lOGIC passel ower Old o. 
In,ccu'01e inlQlrnahOn 
PlltdlCls 1>0_ score i wlllOln,. 
p.lnH)' 001101'1 on all Pled,Chon Ic'eenl 

tComrnQdora O'Ij)hlc p';nlefl 01'111'1 

DISK 
$64.95 

C.O.D. 
MONEY ORDER 

HARDY SERVICES 
121 E. BROAD ST. 

PALMYRA, N .J . 08065 

(609) 786-9460 

COMi'lLl~ IJI"!! Of COM~IOIU.· .... -.o IIlAIII' 
,IOVSJ1CI(5 ... -.:o" ... AJaI.'JY Of ACcr.MOIIIl5 II y.o.a.o.au: 
ANO LOTS MORE tTL"IS TO CIIOOSE fROM.. 
'W~""," ~_r.~1 0<&0_,_ 

CO:"1'RlVER ENTER PiUS ESCO.Lm. 
_ a..MDM'f. • .t.IOCOINO, . .... c:-..oo ........ m.._r ... _ ... ..... 

rnu: ... I 'III( .... ...... 

C-64 COVERS 
CUSTOM FITe L I GHT TAN 

L I FET IM E WARRANTY 
V I C20/C-G4! 154 )/ 1525 

M PS-80 11802/152G/SFD 1001 
Gem in i 10/ I OXlEpso n FX, RX80 

170 1/ 1702/ 1903/1902 

ALL COVERS 56_95 
C·64 power supply.lyr warr. S27.95 

1541 cool ing fn n w/oll ·off 
2 extra out lel s • S27.95 

**** Monthly S pecinl **** 
Nashua Blank Label 

51t. 55/00 70( DD/DD Add 1O!X 
El1d~ .·h .... k Ot ;\110 {"f iltm ~ ome",d +S3.00 
~hippi,,~" h~ndlin~ . CA. ft.idrn" add n.;,' , IU . 

DES·I}IWIJUC'l'IONS 
!'U!ii BUHMAN St. 
DOWNEY,e A !J{}240 

Foolish to 
pay more. REPLACEMENT 

GUARANTEE 

Dangerous 
to pay less. 

• HU8 RINGS 

. UI· I$IICI 
1.:1' _ 

"'~ 
Ill .:' 

U'1D'~"1 
U ' 2I1(Jw'" 

• TYVEC EPS. 
• WRITE PROTECTS 

1· M · I.· N· 1III · 1a· 
•• .. .• .ft ." .• 

1.11 .n .tII .n .a .ft 
1.JS •• n l~ UI 1.11 •. tII 
J.. r.. UI .1.3 r.ll t .• 
UI 1M I.n 

•• 
BL\CKSHIP 
-~~ 

RPM 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLY 
lor Commodore C64 and V IC·20·s 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

• Serviceable .. not disposable I 
• Surge Protec ted I 
• Spike Protec ted1 
• TWO fused ci rcuits (computer 

and accessory) 
• Power Indicator Ught 
• 4 extra 1 10-120 volt outlets 

for peripherals 
• 2 year warranty 
• M aster ON·OFF Swi tch 
• l ong Cords 

Retails al 569.95 
AVAILABlE TO OISTRIBUTORS ONtY THROUGt-'

R .P .M . C oncept_, Ltd. 
60 E Ma'" S • . A"' ....... 01100 44601 

Cld BOO·821 · 1291 IN OHIO 800·82 1 8S55 
VISA MASIERCARO COO 

RPM 

NOWI V 

DECISION 
ANALYSIS 

for the 

Commodore 64 
- Menu 0riYcn 
- Documents and Structures the 

DecisIon Process 
• Allows Om- 30 DecIsIon 0I1eri!1 
• Up 10 150 A1tematives 
• Save and Rek»d DecisIon Dilt!I 
• Hake Decisions On: 

Which House to Buy 
Which Apolic!lnl 10 Hire 
Where to Locale a Brom:h 
Which Computer to buy or <Jf1Y 

Decision v.1lh multlple altematlves 

' 24.95 - 1541 Disk 
CA~odd'I.50"'1.v. 

R. Lewter & Associates 
5104 Unda Lou Drive. 

Carmk:httd. Califomla 95608 
c;.,....._ ...... ~!. __ .. ~ ...... 

5 '1. DISKEnES 

• Wllh H~b fll~g. 
, W, 'h Wrl •• Pro •••• hD. 
• W"h S'.lI.·~" •. 

o .... ·r". En .. ' ...... 
• Wllh U .. , .O hb.,. 
• I~ r ae 'or, Silled 

Ir---'~c:!C-' '.r":'K~·O·~C---l 
79¢ 

100 ERROR fRU Llf(fIMf WAR RA IHV 
p,' u r OR n CfE O APF\ltMllr ANSI ECI.I A ISO 

SIANOAIlf)S 
.. .,,"' .. "''1 .... nr ••• !>QQ. . • • " ... 0... "01)0(10' 
....... <t··, ' ."H S~,.~~, .... H.ft ...... SO 00 ,,,,, lOC .... •• __ '~""<"-"9'" I"""""'''''''' 
.,', •• CO" ~ .... « 00 c.,~,,,<~,"'''''tr ... · •• , 
,.....,. " .. ~d(1 . .... ,~, . . .... , .... ""'''<1< .... ''''' . .. ,.-.,,,,,'<~ 

<00 

Maxell Floppy Disks 
The Mini-Disks 

with maximum quality 

DCI1ler Inqu!rle$ hwl!ed Co. D·s IIcc;cptcd 
Call FREE (800) 235·4137 

~
o PACIFtC EXCHANGES ~ t OO FOOIhill Blvd . s..n Lui. 

s..n Lull Obi_po. CA 93401 
,., In e.1 u l1(1IOO1592·5935 o. 

111(5)543.1037 
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UNISOURCE
Your one source for computer hardware, software

and peripheral needs since 1981.

What IS UniSOUTCe? • A leading mail order computer company with a friendly,
knowledgeable stall • Accepts VISA 8 MasterCard at never any additional cost • Provides

loll Iree order lines • Ships in-stock merchandise usually within 48 hours ■ Discounl prices

on all products j t\S}

■■INCREDIBLE!- \qNLY /.

BLUE CHIP

DISK DRIVE

SG10
Th»B pricc-ieadmg flor mairo prater las a NLQmode [tiai

really is near letior quality! Tne new SG 10 from Siar

Micromcs is a speedy 120 cps in drail made an<J isafmosl

dmay-wheel qualily m LO mode Tuts punter has easy ac

cess formal swiicti£Sr Incl-on and tractor feed for per-

wnnh/ud iTfinon*?ry ana fan-lota paper, downloadable

characters for qnm] graphics, and ulirn high r&SQfulion b>l

.mugn graphics 'or procismn plotimg and graphics Order

wiifi tho fuiJy com&nMOifl pfinier morince Dela™ lor aven

grtmier savings.

TheSG lOhasn suggested retail of JZ99 95 Our every

day low Umsource price is 5249 95 But ardor the printer in

terface wrlhyoui SG 10 and receive extra savings on Dolh

the printer and the miariaco' The SG 10 is nnfy S239 95

whyn you purchase either ot tho Turbo Print ii

Order pnrt numDff SG )0r

VOLKSMODEM

XII
Open up Ihs rtorfd o? ifllecommunicanons wirh [his power

ful1 300-T300 DfluO sman modem specifically designed for

your Commodore compuior Tnis is a complete modeiit-

catlfrsoftware package Eugge^icd retail on trio package

fS £339 95 — Umsource lo« pjito3 .i| S219 95* Th© unil it

capable o! full unaTI ended opt-mi-on in con|unc|>on wiTh

sland nionrj lerminaia and compulQiB v»riich have an

RS ^3^ mierfKe Vaifa«made<n XI foaiurea lull Be" com

palibihty. snrjjil commnna opefalion. lull and fialf duple*,

auto answer, auto dial, lone and pulse drahng, busy Selec

tion and more — all of tho features found on modems

costing hundreds more'ANC107C 5219,95

We'd like \o sand you a copy ol our aiciimg new catalog

covering .i full range ol Commodore &fl products It s free

jus) tor lho flaking Sunpfy fiU oullni^ coupon cdpr and send

J it lo I Fie address mdicalerJ We'll pui yauonQur ms'iirgJiats

ar>d sen a our compiimflntary catalog

Name

Mailing Address

Cily.Slnte.Z'p

Slale-o'-tne-on iBChnology 0fiaBI(i5 I His Biub Chip

BCD'5 25 dnh (Jnvo to Bo nnro compact, fequi'e less

powef and cjit'i'mi,* in-,s rioat than p1« Commodore

counierpait This flisk flnn is fully compalioia «i\h all

Commodco comoulors raads and wriies much fasim

than I he CommoOore disk drive and orjeiaies wiTh

Thousands ol Commodore programs

BCEAOD *u..\ (178.95

TURBOPRINT.

INTERFACE

Commodore computers TJiis porformanco interlace pnrHs

enhanced Commodore graphics (on Drinmrs like the SG 10

above) and has a special line buffer lhat douQIastexi pnnt-

mg speed on printers without on-board memoiy E>lernaf

O^p BrtilCh#I nllow you lo sefeel Specific printer lypft and

device num&o' Suagesloil reiflil on TurboPrrnt GC 15

S69 95 and ig Uni^o^rce priced al SG-1 95 But wiih tne pur-

chnae of the SG 10 prmror flDo«0. you gel tho TurEoPrmi

GC lor only S59 95 Order p,irt number TEL 100.

SPEClALOFFERi'Gel (h« TutbaPrint GTCwiitioptional

T6K or 3?K prpnrei bulfer lof SS9 95 with the purchase of the

SG 10 p'inier That's a $79 95 reiftil value1 Order pan

numbe'TFL i01r

SUPER STIK
Quality Joystick lor ihe budget-

rnindnd Commodore user. The

Super Stick control c-ablo hns

bulll-m iBolBllon eleclronrcs for

use milrt tna CommDrJore C64

This will offer iho most from soh'

ware as well as enhance motor

skiUs No adapter needed

Stick action lor mammum

UNI 2335 $995

UNISOURCE
ELECTRONICS, INC.
7006 UNIVERSITY • P.O. BOX 64240

LUBBOCK, TX 79464

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-858-4580

IN TEXAS CALL I-806-745-B834

FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKMIMIC

— NEW —
Ver. S.2

Protacled Disk Backup System

Installs in 1541 Drive in Minutes

Just Plug II In!!

2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup

New BM Density Detector

Automatic Operation. Hyperscan

Sector Edit (GCRj, Bit Density

Tracks 1-45

• For All New Protection Methods *

89.95

DISKMIMIC 5+'
Our Famous Automatic

Backup System

49.s»5

DISKAT -

Cataloging Program

Reads data directly Irom Disk,

Holds 8000 Files, Makes Labels,

Recalls 12 Way's, Alphabetizes

Files. Printer/Screen Output.

3495

A.I.D. CORP.

W limp*( (Bdhptge. N(» v«k 11714

(516)731-7100

5" <i i Iraoemark oi A I D Corporanun

oore 6r-A 1541'" is a iriOenart ol

CommMotB tlgciionct. Ltd

Snipping k Hanrjlirtg — Si SO each

Learn to

PIAYTHEGUI1AR
ihe EASY way with

Order today and be on your

way to fame and fortune!

Easy Guitar is the equivalent

of dozens of guitar lessons.

C-64 disk

$29.95 plus $2 00 shipping & handling

VISA &MC Accepted

ot jend check a money order to;

10636 Moin St. #414 • Bellevue. WA 980CW

(206) 683-9257

Dealer inquiries welcome

UNISOURCE 
Your one source for computer hardware, software 

and peripheral needs since 1981. 

What is Unisource? • A leading mail order computer company with a friendly, 
knowledgeable Siall • Accepts VISA & MasterCard at never any additional cost . Provides 
1011 Iree order lines . Ships in· stock merchandise usually within 48 hours . Discount prices 
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Our Famous Automatic 
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Cataloging Program 
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ONLY $39.95

Commodore Interface and Accessories

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interlace lor use

with all Commodore incl. SX-64 (except PET)...$57.95

DSI PPI with Graphics $44.95

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface $54.95

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins

1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer

to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer $79.95
Add Shipping Phi Itmn: 13.00 Cant. U.S. 16.00 CAN. Mojlco. HI, AK, UPS Blue

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY « ""
1071 A Av.nhji Acug. C*mtrlllo. Cfl 93010 \£!28cl3Sl
CALL OUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TODAY:

1(800) 962 -j. !.. USA or 1I80Q} 9813800 CALIFORNIA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION; 1 .8051 9S7-2454

All Products have 2 Week Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee

Your 5'A" single side disks are usable on the

other side. You paid for one side, why not use

the other...IT'S FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's

easy ..won't harm existing data. Try it!

nibble notch
lor Apple. Franklin. Commodore

& Atari (w/Atari Drivas) square

\ notch.

'ALSO \ DISK SURGEON

Software lor C-64& 1541 Drive

Read data from, edit & write to disk

Analyze disk errors with out "nammoring"

Read data under errors, erase errors

Format a single track with any ID

File cony lo cooy portions ol a disk

Single track copy • 4 minute copy ol

entire disk, and much more

QUALITY DISKETTES,owa9990

•Add S2

(S5 foreign) for

postages handling.

FL residents

add 5% sales tan.

TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536

FL |305]748-3770

or send check

or money order to:

computer products

4211 NW75thTerrace«Dept 1*4 .|_auderhill,FL33319

RAIN
Color TV or

Monitor

rocommftndftd.

ucwom

EXCITING
COMPUTER
SIMULATIONS
from

COMPUTER CQNBULTANT5

THAIN DISPATCHER and LOCOMOTIVE SWITCHER

are available from SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS,

Ltd., P.O. Bo« 1 B222..Dept. 1 1. Pittsburgh. PA 15236.

or call (412|655-7727. US and Canada add (1.00

postage and handling (S2.50 foreign) for each game

ordered. PA residents include sales tax. Use Master

Card. VISA, moneyorders or checks drawn on US or

Canada banks. Master Card and Visa show card num

ber, expiration date and signature. We guarantee and

support our products. Free replacement or full refund

for 30 day warranty period. Dsaler inquiries invited.

Adapted lo' homo computers by designers of sys

tems formaior railroads, TflAIN DISPATCHER faith

fully simulates operations in a railroad traffic control

center. In an accelerated 8 hour shift you must move

up to 1 2 trains m both directions through a 1 50 mile

territory-throwing switches and clearing signals to

keep the tiams on schedule.

VIC 20. COMMODORE 64 and ATARI 400. 800.

HOOXL versions available at S25.O0. Apple II. II-*-. lie,

lie S30.00; IBM PC S35.OO. Tape or Disk a>cept:

ATARI 400-tape only; IBM PC and Apple-disk only.

Olhar rOQuiromonts: VIC-20-16K Ram; ATARI 400.

BOO-Bbsic; IBM PC-Graphics Card.

LOCOMOTIVE SWITCHER brings an operating

railroad layout to the COMMODORE 64 computer

screen. The mrerolayout consists of mainline, six

switches and seven loading areas. Sophisticated car-

motion logic simulates train movements to a degree

not possible on "real" model railroad layouts.

LOCOMOTIVE SWITCHER operates in two

modes, As a FLAT YARD cars must be "spotted" at

assigned loading docks - or pulled out to the main

line. In HUMP YARD mode the layout becomes a

mini-classrficaTion yard. Operator performance is

tracked and scored based on number ol cars spoiled.

tram moves, car djimage and operating time.

For COMMODORE 64 only (disk or tapo) at

S30.00. Manual and keyboard template included.

ONLY $39.95 
Commodore Interface and Accessories 

ParalIAX·CD Parallel Printer Interlace for use 
with all Commodore inc!. SX-64 (except PET) ... S57.95 

OSI PPI with Graphics ....... " ..................... . 544.95 

Cardprint GWrZ Printer Interface .......... ...... .. $54.95 

AP·Switch ·3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel 
Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins 
1-18 and 31-36 . Connects your computer 
to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3 
computers to one printer ............ .. ,,"" .... ... $79.95 
Add Shipping P ... )I'''', 13.00 ConI. U.S. 18.00 CAN. M • • k:o, HI, .o.K , UPS Blue 
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EXTEND YOUR GRAPHICS REACH

with penware products by Inkwell Systems

the lighl pen system for Commodora

users who wan[ easy Computer Aided Design witti

professional results. Whether drawing schematics

or practicing your artistic: talents. FLEXIDRAW will

giva you oyer 65 graphic leatures including two full

screens, 16 colors, sprite animation, and library ot

technical symbols The FLEXIDRAW system, qual

ity light pen. disk, and manual, only S149.95.

Flatidrim is endorsod by me U.S. Commodore

Users Group

the long awaited integration

program lor avrd graphic artists and CAD users,

vtitl not only convert other popular graphics

packages to Flexidraw and back, but also gives

you Ihe ability to create your own sell-running

slide shows in high resolution. Hi-res \o Hl-res,

Hi-res to Flexidraw. Mullicolor to Multicolor,

the Graphics Integrator is also compatible

with Word Processing programs with

external lile capability for integration

ol tent and pictures (S3995I

•fkti&fit an indispensable addition lo your

Inkwell graphics system, gives you character

generation ability at the touch of your FLEXI

DRAW light pen. Choose Jrom the 33 built in

letter styles or create with your own symbol

and pattern libraries. Flexifont will Copy. Paste.

Flip. Rotate, Print, nnd Edit saved or loaded

symbols. At $2995 (Sugg, retail). Floxilont Is an

inoipensive necessity for creation of anything

from official documents and newsllyers to per

sonal letters ana formal invitations.

a va"e'y o' clip art and artistic

renditions from Flexidraw users and pro-

—i-^-^lessional artists. The Gallons will

^"""—1 provide you with diskette
libraries of large and small drawings from

fantasy images lo real-life recreations Ideal

for use In nowsflyers. stationery, invita

tions and poster work, trie Graphics

Gallena can be used win Flexidraw

or many other graphics packages when used

with the Graphics Integrator. Available this

winter fo, $29.95

Inkwell
Systems

For ordering, please call: (619) 268-8792 or write:

7677 Ronson lid., Ste. 210, San Diego, CA 92111
g ana Handling $J OQ Canadian ana Foreign IS 00

Software Discounters ,

of America lslolA7
Orders Outside PA—1-800-225-7638 ^-^
PA Orders - 1-800-223-7784 _
Customer Service 412-361-5291 Open Saturday

• Freo Shipping on ordtrt over 1100 in contmontal USA

• No turchirgs lor VISASMaatercaid

•Your cird la not ehargad until wo ship

The only telecommunicalions package

you will ever need.

■ ■■...■

Free Subscription

lo over GO Popular DaTa Bases

• Auto Dial/

Answer Modem

2688
Low-sl Price Ever'"

ForCommodore 64"

CompuServe Starter Kit (5 hrs.) ... $19

'Ordering and farms: Qrdeis vwiiri casiier cnecfc or money order sfiipped immpdiale-

ly Personahcornpany Czechs, allow 3 weeks clearance No C O D."s. Shipping- Con-

Imsntal U.S A.—Orders undei 1100 aOd S3. lrw >Mp(il"B °" ordors 0»»i »IOO. PA

iE3idonlsadd6*'. sales tai AK, HI, FPO-APO—addS5onallorae's Sorry -nolntei-
nalional orrjers De(ec1i*e mrjrcMan[Jisr> will oe reputed wilh same mnrchandise

Omnr mlurns, subiect lo u 15% reslucking charge-NO CHEDIIS1 Riilurn musl liave

an I nor u .111 on number (4121 3fi1-5!91 Prices suDiecl In cIijiujm iviihoul noilca

COMMODORE

l-l'l.lll'i.

FULL COLOR

$154.00

RETAIL '289

DISK DRIVE

*159.00
RETAIL l259

1702

1541

RETAIL 5600

COLOR VIDEO CAMERA
WITH PORTABLE RECORDER

S799. 00
RETAIL M5D0

CALL TODAY!!

1-800-328-8322 Ext. 581

T&D ELECTRONICS
10517 UPTON CIRCLE

BLOOMINGTON, MN 55431

EXTEND YOUR GRAPHICS REACH ••• 

with PENWARE PRODUCTS by Inkwell Systems 

'-0 _. .~iJ.'llUV' the light pen system to. Commodore 
USCfS who want easy Computer Aided Design with 
o.olosslonal resu lts. Whether drawing schematics 
Of pfllclicing your artls!lc talen ts. FlEXIDRAW will 
9'.6 you over 65 graphic jacturos including two 11.111 
screens, 16 cOloIs. sprito anlmallon, lind library 01 
technical symbols The FLEXIDRAW system: qUIII
Ify light pen. disk, MII manual . on ly 5149.95. 
Flo~/d,aw ;s endorsed Oy '''0 U.S. Commodore 
Users Group. 
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''f.ltJ.!W an Indispansable addition 10 your 
InkweU graphics system. gives you Character 
generation ability at the touch 01 your FLEXI· 
DRAW light pan. Choose Irom the 33 built in 
10ller slyies Or c roMe with yom own symbol 
aM pattorn hblll"os. Fle~ilon l will Copy. Pasle. 
Flip. ROlato. Print. nnd Edit 58ved or loaded 
symbOls. At $29.95 (sugg. retail ). Fle., lon l Is an 
Ine.pansive neceully ror crea tion 0 1 anyllling 
hom o lflcial (locumants and newsll ye~ to par· 
sonallen!!rs and forma l invitalions 

"'~ '.R~ tho long awai ted in tegrat ion 

program tor avid graph ic artists and CAD uscrs, 
will "01 only convert oth er popular graPhics 
packaQelI 10 Flo~ ioraw and back. but also giV'Os 
you the abIli ty to crllat ll yo ... , own seU-runnlng 
slide shows In high resolutlon HI're$ to HI·res. 
Hi·res 10 Fle~idraw. Mul1!color 10 MuUlcolor, 
lIle Gmphics InlegratOi 15 also compa tible 
with Word Processing programs with 
e~ternal lile capabil ity lor Inlegration 
ol te~1 and pic tures. ($29.95) 

. 

-. 
"'G~ , G~' a variety 01 clip art Bod nrl ist ic 

rend itions Irom Flexldraw users and pro· 
~ __ .:o",,~~reulonal artists. The GOlierla will 

provide you wi lh di ske lle 
l'brOllOS or largo ano small drawings fr om 

lantasy ,mages to real.llle foereol lOflS. loeal 
\ 10' use in ncwsllyers. sl ationery, Invita· 

tions ana poster work. Ih c Graphics 
Galleria can be used with Flexld,aw 

or maoy other graphics packages when usll'd 
with the Grallh lcs integrator Ava itllble this 
wlntar lor $29.95 

Inkwell 
Systems 

For ordering, ploase call : (619) 268-8792 or write: 
7677 Ronson Rd., Ste. 210, Son Diego, CA 92111 

Sfri"",og 0"" ttarodlin; s.t 00, c.naG .. n ."" Forelgn Ja,OO 

The only lelecommunicatio ns package 
you will ever need. . _) 
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FULL COLOR 

$154. 00 

RETAIL '289 

DISK DRIVE 

$159. 00 

$199. 00 
RETAIL '600 

~I $799. 00 

U-~ RETAIL ' 1500 

CALL TODAY!) 

1-800-328-8322 Ext. 581 
T & 0 ELECTRONICS 

10517 UPTON CIRCLE 
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55431 



Commodore

Service
3-5 Day

Turn Around

c-64 Repair $5500

1541 Alignment .$3500

1541 Repair $7500

Other Computers.. $CALL

Parts & Return Shipping

included.

Parts & Power Supplies

Also Available

to save c.o.a. charges —

send unit & fauier supply

with checK or M.O.

Second Source Engineering

9901 Horn Rd., Ste. B

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916) 364-5134

w

Super Graphix

you

Asked

For

It . . .

Here

It Is!!!

GRAPHICS and FONTS-plus an 8K BUFFER for Ihe ultimate in performance and

speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interface for Commodore Computers now

oilers a new high in technology with these features:

• UK Buffer Standard • Cupablc ot Storing 2 Additional Fonts

• 10 Printing Modes • Correct Giaphics/Text Aspecl Ratio (or

• 3 Internal Scieon Dumps all Maj°' Printers

• EilensFve Command Channel * « Acl"-e Switches with Changes

• Reset Button to Halt Pnniing Constantly Monitored
from Bullor " lnlemal ponls Support Superscript,

Sub-script. Undsrlininn, Boldface and

Choice ol 9 Pitches

_ ......

Switch Sellings on Label tor

Quick Reference

CorrHSpondonce Oualily Font Built-in

Suggested list $99.95 • Includes Lifetime Warranty

=j==^s~ , Inc. / 3010 Arnold Rd. / Salina, KS 67401 / 913-827-0685

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801 ft 1525 PRINTERS

FROM

AftTS

The Descender ROM People

FEATURING :

* True descenders

* A pleasing alternative

* Uniform characler formation

* No change In graphic capability

* No change In software compatibility

* No change In printer operation

* North American standard font

* Complete Instructions

* Eaiy installation

S39.95 Cdn. S29.95 U.S.

f>ni K«iu!unii add 7\ Pro*. 5(l*i Tai

Cluun.. Mon., Ord.i or MmniCiid

WIUANTA AHTS

6943 Barrlsdale dr.

Mlsslssauga Ont.

LSN 2H5

Phone 416-S53'929a

Cat a Wilanta Descender ROM today
and mota /our old niphtmara

Jujf a font msmory of /ssfarday '

KINDERGARTEN
...JUST GOT EASIER'P; KINDER KONCEPTS-30 ACTION-PACKED PROGRAMS

FOR PRE-SCHOOL TO REMEDIAL FIRST GRADE
* SOFTWARE REPORTS GAVE THEM AN ALL "A" RATING

* ELECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED THEM

* YOUR KIDS WILL LOVE THEM TOO

* MATH SERIES COVERS COUNTING, MORE, LESS,

LONGEST. SHORTEST. MATCHING, SUBTRACTION, ONE-

HALF, AND MORE...

* READING SERIES COVERS SHAPES, MATCHING. ORDER.

SEQUENCES. DISCRIMINATION.AND MORE..

FOR APPLE II FAMILY. COMMODORE 64, PET

NO RISK-TRY THEM ON APPROVAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS

Complete set with Backups (30 Programs) $99.00

Reading Disk only with Backup (15 Prograrnsi$55.00

Math Disk Only with Backup (15 Programs) S55.00

MIDWEST SOFTWARE

Box 214 Farmington, Ml 48024

VISA/MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 1-800-422-0095

Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M. - (313) 477-0897

Commodore 
Service 

3-5 Day 
Turn Around 

C-64 Repair ..... $5500 

1541 Alignment . $3500 

1541 Repair ..... $7500 

Other Computers .. $CALL 
Parts & Return Shipping 

Included. 
Parts & Power Supplies 

Also Available 
To salle C.O.D. charges -
send Unit & Power Supply 

with r:heck or M . D . 

Second Source Engineering 
9901 Horn Rd _. Ste. B 
sacramento. CA 95827 

(916) 34 

~ @ 
NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS 
FOR 801 • 1525 PRINTERS 

FROM 

r he Oescsnder ROM People 

FEATURING : 

• True d •• c,nd e,a 
• A plln ing a ll'fnatlve 
• Uniform char . et , r 'orma Uon 
• No chang. In gfaphlc capability 
• No chlnll8 In lo llw.,. (ompallbility 
• No chang8 In prlnta' operation 
, Nor th Amarlcan .tand.rd 101"11 

• Compl,,, (nalructlona 
• E •• y In, la U,Uon 

$39.95 Cdn. $29.95 U.S . 
01"11 . AI . hl.nlo Illd 7'\ P'OY. Sat •• T.~ 

C''' IlIlI, lIIIon.~ Ord., .,r 1oII .. 1" C"" 

~ 
WILAHTA ARTS 

61143 Banl,dal . dr . 
MI .. laaaull a ant. 

l5N 2H5 

Phona 416-85B-929B 

G~f a W'/'lIlt a Dtm:ender ROM t oday 
and mol. your old rll~hlma,. 

j ust a lan t m.mory o f I'ut~rdal' ! 

Super Graphix 

Super Gr aph i..\' o·~ 

You 
Asked 
For 
It 
Here 
It Is!! ! 

GRAPHICS and FONTS-plus an 8K BUFFER lor Ihe ullimale in perlormanee and 
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interl ace tor Commodore Compu ters now 
oHers a new high in technology with these teBtures: 

• 8K Buttor Standard • Capable 01 Storing 2 Add l l,onal FonlS 
o 10 Pr inting Modes 0 COffect GraphlcslT{!XI AspecI RaIla l or 
• 3 In ternat Screen Dumps all Major Printers 
o Extensi ve Cornman(! Cnannet o il Acl,ve Swil ches WIH'! Changes 
• Resel Bul10n to Hal! Printing ConSlan tly Monitored 

h om BuHer • tr1l t!rnal Fonts Support Super-script 

• Switch Settings on Label for 
Quick Re lerence 

• COlfospo rr dence a ustlly Fom Built ·lf, 

Sub·script . Underl inIng. Bold·face and 
CI'oice o f 9 Pitches 

Suggested list $99.95 • Includes Lifetime Warranty 

~rsi':=~, Inc./3010 Arnold Rd./ Salina, KS 67401/913·827-0685 

KINDERGARTEN 
... JUST GOT EASIER ' 

KINDER KDNCEPTS- 30 ACTION - PACKED PROGRAMS 
FOR PRE -S CHOOL TO REMEDIAL FIRST GRADE 

* SOFTWARE REPORTS GAVE THEM AN ALL "A" RATIN G 
* ELECTRONI C LEARNING LOVED THEM 
* YOU R KIDS WILL LOV E THEM TOO 
* MATH SERIES COVERS COUNTING, MORE. LESS, 
LONGEST. SHORTEST, MATCHING. SUBTRACTION , ONE· 
HALF, AND MORE .. 
* READING SERIES COV ERS SHA PES. MATCHING. ORDER. 
SEOU ENCES. DI SC RIMINATION.AN D MORE .. 

FOR APPLE II FAMI LY. CO MM ODORE 64, PET 

NO RISK - TP. Y THEM ON APPROVAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 OAYS 

Compl ete set w i th Backups (30 Prog rams) S99.00 
Reading Disk onl y with Backup (15 Pragramsl S55.00 
Mat h Disk Only w ith Bac kup (15 Prog rams) S55.00 

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 
Box 214 Farm ington, MI 48024 

VIS A I MASTE RCARD 

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M . ' 5:00 P.M. 1·800·422·0095 
Michigan. and orde rs after 5:00 P.M. · (313) 477·0897 



The

FORTHE COMMODORE

C-64 C-128 VIC-20

SiffliL
BUFFER

special offer!

Serial Box

PLUS SHIPPING

Offer good until

January 15, 1986

THtN J74". S«»
See side panel tor details

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

. . . Lets you compute while your

printer prints.

Imagine downloading a bit

mapped screen such as Flexi-

draw or Koala-painter in

27 seconds!

You can dump 15 pages of text

or a 35-page BASIC listing in 2Vz

minutes.

Oh yes...

can even skip over perforations.

CALL: 1-800-228-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INFORMATION

IN PENNSYLVANIA CALL fZ15J 622-5495 OR WRITE:

R. J. Brachman Associates, Inc.
P.O. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA 19083

Please slid 13 00 tor snipping and Handling IUS1 and Canada)

I/ISA, MC, Check or Honoy Orders accepted. CO D. add H.50.

PA rssldanis sM 8% [PLEASE ALLOW i TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)

■Fis.i a™ >5 i reoisiercd trwamsik ol Inkwell Systems

Koala Painter .& a registe'ea Iraaemaik oi Koala technologies Corp.

THE

MIRROR

$24.95
NO FINER OR MOREADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT

ANV PRICE.

EASV TO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK.

COPIES UP TO 41 TRACKS.

PERIODIC UPCWTE POLICY.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLY Ail

PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS UTTLE AS 4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES

ITSEIP. .

WE COPT MORE I

MASTERCARD. VISA M.O. OR CHECK OK

• S3 SHIPPING & HANDLING

COD. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 52

CALIF. ORDERS ADD6% SALES TAX

— WRITE OR CALL—

ComDumed
(408| 758-2436

I MT I P.O. BOX 6427
I '—^1 SALINAS. CA 93912

FOR COMMODORE 54 AND IS4I DRIVE

the MACHINE LANGUAGE

CONSTRUCTION SET
WITH

the VIRTUAL 64

The Ultimate Machine Language

Programming Assistant for the Beginner!

Discover How Machine Lanauage Really Works!!!

• Lets you program In machine language as easily as basic!!

• Comes complete with machine language subroutines that

mimic many basic commands — use them )ust like basic!!

• Lets you see and change your program as you execute it, step
bystepi!

• Lets you see and change registers as you remain In complete

control I!

• Lets you Bmulate the execution ot machine language

programs!!

• Comes complete with high powered machine language
monitor! I

• Easy to use. well documented manual culs learning lime to a
minimum!!

• Quick stall procedure gets you programming In minutes'l

• Great lor the novice1!

•New" NOTHING ELSE LUCE IT

ONTHEMAfiKETI!

only $59.95!
Call (408) 424-5628 with VISA or MASTERCARD —

or send check or monoy order to:

EARTHWARE

P.O. BOX 130

CASTHOVILLE. CA 95012-0130

Please add $3 00 (or shipping and handling CalLlomla residents cdd 6* sales

tax C O D oideis add S3 00

FOB COMMODORE 44

The 

FOR THE COMMODORE 
C-64 C-128 VIC-20 

SERalEloi 
... Lets you compute while your 
printer prints. 

64K~~~';L BU FFER 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
SERIAL Box 
s 4 gG S"'-US SHIf'I>;M; 

Offef good unt il 
January IS, 1986 

'~LN-$7 4 is. S/Ic»toJ 
Set sloe pinel rOf derail. 

Imagine download ing a bit
mapped screen such as Flex i
draw or Koala-painter in 
27 seconds! 

You can dump 15 pages 01 text 
or a 35-page BASIC li sti ng in 2'12 
minutes. 

Oh yes .. 

SERalB:oi 
can even sk ip over perforations. 

CALL: \.800·228-7264 FOR OROERS AND INFORMATION 
IN f'fNNSYLVA NIA CALL (2 15) 622·5495 OR WRITE: 

R. J. Brachman Associates, Inc. 
P.o . BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA 19093 
PiUS •• Cd SJ. OO 101 5nlpplnl1. nd ~.ndIiI!I1IUSA .nd C.n",..} 
VISA , Me. e"" . or Mon.~ 0,11"1 ,~~,pl.d. C.O D . .ad $1.50. 

PA luid, "1$ . dd 6'1. (PLEASE AL LOW 4 TO 6 WEEK S FOR DELIVERY) 
' Flo,; ar l'~ II ~ rt.~ le r'" ~i<:e""" k Of In~ .... 11 SYSllrns. 

Koa:a Point" ... I ... " t .. .., Troa~.rI; O! ~ .... lectlnologte:l COIl> 

THE MACHINE LANGUAGE 
CONSTRUCTION SET 

WITH 
TIlE VIRTUAL 64 

The ffitimate Machine Language 
Programming Assistant for the Beginner! 

Discover How Machine Language Really Works!!! 
• Let5 you p rogram In machlne language as easUy as basiC" 
• Comes complete with machlne langua\1tl $ubroullne, that 

mimic many basic commands - we them just lUre b(l.sldl 
• Lets you see and change your p rogram as you ezecute It. step 

bystep!l 

• Leis you see and change registers a5 you remain In complete 
control ll 
Leis you e mulate Ihe ezecutlon 0 1 machine language 
programsll 

Comes comple te w1th high powered machine language 
monllorll 
Easy 10 use. well documented manual cuts learning lIme to a 
minimum!! 
Quick start procedure gets you p rogramming In mlnutes!1 
Great tor Ihe novtce/I 

'New' NOnnNG ELSE LIKE IT 
ON THE MARKETII 

ONLy$59.95! 
Call (408) 424,5628 with VISA or MASTERCARD 

or &end chook or money o rdor to: 
EARTHWARE 
P.O. BOX 130 

CASTROVD.J..E. CA 95012-0130 
Pl ea ... add $3.00 for shlppLn~ and lIand.LIn~, califo rnia .onLdena odd 0'\ salon 
laOl. C,O D. QrClers add $J 00. 

fOR COMMODORE 64 



FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE

REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
IN ILLINOIS |312)879-2888

C64 Rep;>lr«■»„„„. 39.95*

1541 Repair 79.95*

1541 Alignment

only 29.95*

Power Supplies . 32.95

C128 & other

products CALL

Commodore Parts . CALL
' Includes parts, labor & UPS shipping

botfi ways. Air Freight add S10.00.

WARRANTY REPAIRS FREE"

*• You pay shipping to us, we pay

shipping back.

24-48 HRS TURN AROUND

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
ISO HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308

BATAVIA, IL 60510

CLIP AND

STAR-TECH SOFTWARE
proudly presents

MULTI-TERM
by

John Watson

The first mulri purpose, multi func

tional terminal program for the

Commodore 64.

Copy file for file at approximately
7 blocks per min.

Do the entire disk from track 1 thru

track 36 without that horrible

grating noise associated with

errors encountered during the

reading of a block,

With on-line help MENU.

Also on-line COMMODORE
GRAPHICS for only

$39.95

Add S5.0Q lor shipping & handling toaii

orders (or UPS Air, COD. orders add

S7.00. Send check or money order to

STAR-TECH SOFTWARE. 8606 Standing

Rock, San Antonio, TX 78242orfor further

inquiries call (512) 623-7197 (after 9:00

p.m. to 6:00 a.m. CST),call somenumber

(or our computer ordering B.B.S.

We are a newcompanyand we (eel we

should reward our customers. To the

proud owner of the 1.000th MULTI-TERM

Program we are sending a.

COMMODORE AMIGA SYSTEM

with 256K

Suggested retail value

$1.20000

MUST LIQUIDATE!
LIMITED INVENTORY OF ULTRA FAMOUS

64K COMPUTERS
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

Factory

Reconditioned

with Warranty.

~ ■ l

Monitor n not

available Sno footnote '

Millions sold

at regular prices . . . and

STILL being sold at regular prices!
Sorry, we're NOT permitted (o print Hie brand name.

But H you phone us, all details can be divulged.

Phone Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
PLENTY OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE) Thousands upon thousands of pro

grams are available for il Irorn computer stores across tlie nation.

FOR BUSINESS! This is an ideal entry level business compuier Use Hie

computer for word processing. (Iain base, accounts payable/receiv-
able. general ledger, payroll, inventory, tax accounting, spreadsheets,

mailing lists ... and much. MUCH more!

FOR EDUCATION! Perfect tor everyone from Ph.D. candidates to pre

school youngsters A vasl number ol programs are available 10

challenge and educale the mind.

FOR HOMEI Use for analysis of personal investments, income lai plan

ning, storage ol recipes and household data. And of course, itiereaie

hundreds of exciting, fast-paced arcade games available1

Units sold SINGLY or
in any combination

you desire.

64K COMPUTER
ImmH.838-83663 00

DISK DRIVE
Hum HB3a.63553-01

PRINTER
HemH-B3SG3B3100

Wr> reserve the

right to limit TOTAL

Original

List

PricD

"200.00

'269.00

200.00

669.00

YOUR

COST

$99

$365

COMPUTER
64K RAM. 20K ROM standard

includes operating systems and

BASIC interpreter,. To*t char

acters High resolution {graph

ics. 320 * 200 pixflls. Music iyn-
■ Masirer produce? 3 indepon-

tfenl voicn?. each with a range

Ol 9 OCtAVL'S-

Tvpowriter keyboard with 66
koyi for upper nnri lowrjr cai*

lulturi. numeral*, symbols, re-

unrae characters. 2 cursor con

trol keyi 4 Junction key*, pro

grammable to 8 Input output

ports lor user, serial. ROM car

tridge, 2 Joystick-'paddla$. vf-

deo. cassette drive interface 16

buck ground, border, character

colors.

DISK DRIVE
Ininllifluni, hirjh-apeed E*f(ir-
nail 6Vi" floppy iliskutiu rucor-

dor 2K HAM. 16K ROM Mam

mum storage ol 17QK formal-

ln<l dato, 36 Tracks- U&ci*mgle

nrjad. single densitydisk Serial

interface Second serial pot tint

chaining second drive or printer.

Dota irantfor falfl of 400 bytes

per second

DOT MATRIX

PRINTER

Qi-dirtrctiDnnl 6x7 riol mum*

impact printer GO cliurnctors

fun aucninl Has uppernrul low

er case ii-EiiTs numprals and

symbols. All PET graphic cna<-

.iciers. Stiindcrd triciion lued.

Maximum of 80 columns widthr

dot addressable C6M ASCII

ChBrflotai codes Original plus
mn-Limuf" nf Iwd Cupiu^ P.iper

wnlth:4 S'loB 5" Size I3"W

nS"D*3S"H. Wmght.e^lbs.

PaWflt riii|LrJrf-riiiints' 1 20 volts

AC. 60 Hr

Factory Reconditioned

With Factory Warranty.

'UOTE: II you da not have a monitor you Canute

your TV n a display unit The computer Comes

already to fee hooked up to your TVr

74 houri ■

7 ii*yi ■ wook

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

a pud by c

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14605 Jit i M AVENUE NORTH

MINNI AI'UIIS MINNESOTA M..MI J.U'

CO.M.B. CO.;HI ltomH-830

146Q5 JBth Ave. N /MinnHipolii. MN 55441 3397

Send ihfl following itams. (Indicate quariEty of each |

_ &4K Compulpij^J rtflfTl H-038-6355300 At S39 D«ch plcj*

SB each for afiipping and handling

_ Duk Dnvej^ (toil H-S3B 63553 01 ai S149 each plus 3Q

bhcH tor ihippmo and handling.

Pnntorlif Imm H-B3B-G3G31-00 m 5116 Mjichi plm S7 pflch
Io» ihipuinfl and handlprti

(Mmnainla 'p»i.ir.nu add 6'* ulet i.h Allovr 34 wsokt for

ili>lik*rv Suiry. rto C.O.O orders)

JMy Chnch or rnuniyO'rJli' •% trieIoumI \Nn [Inlnyitn prOCQ^E

■ng oftlcn paid hy chnck. ihinlD iu r#iflCh*ch )

Chnrfie. . . MmtflrCjird- . VISA

Ard Ho E*p

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Address

Cly

r----------., 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

COMMODORE 

REPAIR CENTER 
1-800-772-7289 
IN IlliNOIS 13121 879·2888 

C64 Repalr c .... ""1)' • 

1541 Repair ... . 
1541 Alignment 
only ......•... 
Power Supplies 
C128 & other 

39.95* 
79.95* 

29.95* 
32.95 

products •••.••.. CALL 
Commodore Parts • CALL 

Incluaes parts. labor & UPS shipping 
both ways. Air Freight ada S 10.00. 

WARRANTY REPAIRS FREE·· 
• • You pay shipping to us. we P<'y 

shipping bilCk. 

24·48 HRS TURN ARO UND 
CALL BEFORE SHIPPING 

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC. 
150 HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308 

BATAVIA. IL 60510 

~ CliP AND Sl\VE L __________ rJ 

STAR·TECH SOFTWARE 
prOUdly presenls 

MULTI·TERM 
by 

John Watson 
The first multi purpose. multi func· 
tional termina l program for the 
Commodore 64. 
Copy file for file al approximately 
7 blocks per min. 
Do the entire disk from track 11hru 
track 36 without that horrible 
grating noIse a ssociated with 
errors encountered during the 
reading of a block. 
With on·line help MENU. 
Also on·1ine COMMODORE 
GRAPHICS for only 

$39.95 
Add 55.oo fOi shlpptng &hondllng 10011 
alders lor UPS Air, C.O.D. orders odd 
$7.00. Send check or money order to 
STAR·TECH 50RWARE. 8606 Stonding 
Rock. San Arltonlo. TX 782420l forfurther 
inQuiries call (512) 62J..7197 (atle r 9:00 
p .m. 10 8:00a.m. Csn.cal1lOmenumber 
lor aUf computer ordering B.8.S. 

INe are a new compony o nd.....e lool.....e 
should rewold aUf CUSlomers. To the 
Plood owner at lhe 1.0IXlIh MULTJ.TERM 
Proglom.....e ole sending 0 : 

COMMODORE AMIGA SYSTEM 
with 256K 

SUggesled retail value 
$1.200.00 

Millions sold 
at regular prices ... and 
STILL being sold at regular prices! 
Sorr)'. we're NOT permitted 10 prll'll the brllrtd rt llme. 
But if you phOl'le us . all details ca rt be divulged. 

Phone Toll-Free: 1·800·328·0609 
PLENTY OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLEI Thousands upon thousands 01 pro· 
grams are available lor it Irom computer stores across the natIOn. 

f OR BUSINESS! This is an ideal entry level business computer. Use the 
computer lor word processing. data base. accounts payable/receiv· 
able. general Ie(lger, payroll. inventory. tax accounting, sprudsh~ts . 
mailing lists . . . and mUCh. MUCH morel 

FOR EOUCATIDNI PerleCl lor everyone !rom Ph.D. candidates to pie· 
school youngslels, A vast numbel 01 plograms ale available to 
Challenge and educale lhp. min~ _ 

FDR HOMEI Use 101 analysis 01 personal inveslment~. mcomelax plan
ning. storage 01 recipes and household data. And 01 course, Ihere ale 
hun~redl 01 excillng, last-paced arcade games available! 

UnllS sold S/NG~ Y Or O" gj"a' YOUR In ."Y combl" . lIo" li$1 COST yo .. deslr • . Prico 

64K COMPUTER ' 200.00 $99 ltom H·838 · 6355l ·00 

DISK DRIVE '269.00 $149 110m H·838· 6356]·01 

PRINTER '200.00 

-
COMPUTER 
6 4 K RAM . 20K ROM ""nd",d 
(I""lud .. ope,"ting Iy.llm. and 
BASIC in'e,p,.,o,! . hAt ch." 
.clefS. HI!~ , .. olutton ~'aph. 
iel. 320 . 00 pi.I I •. MUloc .vn . 
' I\oli •• , p,od"" .. 3 indl".., . 
d.nt .. ol~ ... uch w nh I ' ""U' 
0 1 9 oct .... . 
Tvpow,I,. , ~ .ybol'd with 66 
kay. 10' upp*, "',,' low", co .. 
Io ttefl_ "um . .. I" l ymbOl " ,. _ 
_ .... ch.'."t ... . 2 cu,oo , COn · 
t,oI k.y. , 4 IUn<:llon kev •. ,''''' 
I "mmobtl '0 8 Inputl ou ,pu' 
po". to, U'.'. se,ior. ROM ca" 
""'go. 2 JoV .. ic~J ""ddl.'_ vi ' 
d .... c .... ".dfi ... int . " ..... 16 b •• kg,ound . be,de •• "h".., •• , 
colo,". 

DISK DRIVE 
In •• Wvon,. hlgh .O.,..d. E'I .. · 
n.1 6'Ao" Uoppv di. u n o fOCO< ' 
de •• 2K RAM. 16K ROM. M o. l· 
........ "O'"!O ,,' 1701( .o .mot · 
'0<1 d •• o: J " . cllo . Use •• Ingle 
.idod . • ingl. den , lty dill< Se,ill 
in , ,,""" ' Second .. ,'.1 ....... 0' 
choininv Mcondd"voo,p ,inl.', 
0.,. ".n,'.' '010 01400 byt n 

DOT MATRIX 
PRINTER 
B; _d~ec"on.1 6,7 dOl "'0,,1. 
impl". p,I".~, . 60 cbo,u •••• 
I"" seco '''I . Ho . "ppe' " "d ",w ' 
0, co .. louo, • • numo,.I, ond 
oyn,bolo . All PET go. """, ch. , · 
~Ctofl. S'.ndo,d I"e.ion I."d. 
M .. i",um 0180 column. width. 

Itom H·838· 63931·00 

w. ' ...... tho 
.it~1 10 1iM~ TOTAL q lU""ly pu,. 
cit . .... 

$118 

$365 ' 669.00 

• odd,u .. bto. C8M ASCII , 

. ______ ~J 
Factory Reconditioned 

With Factory Warranty. 
I C.O.M.B. CO.® I,.", H,B3B 

1.605 281~ A .... N.JMlm'oo""",. MN 56441·3397 
I SInd 'M loIowWIg I ...... . l'n4Ico .. QU."";'" 01 Oleh.1 
I _ 64K Compu' .",IIt.", H·IIJB·6JU]·DO II 199 • • ell pi", 

' NO TE: lI you dono.h. vo. ",oni. o,. yOUCln "". fB u<h IOf shiPl>"V.nd """'ling. 
you. TV II 0 di.pllY unl. , The comput., cOmo' I _ Di* D ....... \It.'" H.8J8.IiJSs3.Ql II ., 09 ach ..... 18 
.1' U dy to 1>0 hooked up '0 you' TV. _II ' Of o.N!>Pnv Ind "'ndling 1 ___ -'-____ -'--' _______ • _P'ln'.'('IIt.mH. BJB·UU1·001l ' 11 B .och p~"l7e .. " 

C.O.M.B. CO.® 
Authorized liquidator 

1460& 29TH AVENUE NORTH 
MIIIIIIIEAPOUS MINNESOTA 664 1' 3397 

I .... "",",,"V Ind "' .... Iing 
1M"'". ..... ' ..... n" .~~ e .. "'" , •• 11110", J ·4 _.~. to, 

I ~ •• , .... , • . SO" •. M C 0 .0 o'~." I 
I D M.ch~do ... ,"onl.o,o • • ;' .""IoH~ INo ......... p'oc . .. · 

'"~ 0,,1 . .. p~,~ b. c_ .. ,n..,h'o ,~..c h_ I 
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Last Night, George Gershwin played my Casio*..
through the miracle of home computers and QRS Music. Now it's possible to

turn your home computer into an entertainment center and music education

machine. Just add our $49.05 MIDI and any MIDI instrument**.

The appearance of the MIDI on home organe and syn

thesizers opens up a whole new future for music QRS Player

Piano Rolls from 1900 to present day were performed by laic

great artists from Seott Joplin, Fats Waller, and George Ger

shwin to contemporary artists like Liberace, Peter Nero, and

others. The QRS library (which spans over 85 years and con

tains over 10,000 songs) is being converted to floppy disk

tliut are available for popular microcomputers,

THE COMMODORE 64 and 128, plus the APPLE He

packages are now available for only 849.95. This includes a

MIDI interface and a six song sample disk with CLASSICAL,

CONTEMPORARY, SHOW .MUSIC, and even RHAPSODY

IN BLUE played by the composer GEORGE GERSHWIN in

1937. All you need is a MIDI equipped Instrument**, the

MIDI MAGIC Interface, and your computer. For information
about, other supported computers, the QRS Music Disk

Catalog, other MIDI products, and CASIO MIDI Instruments,

cull or write;

■CASIO is fl ieB'iturea trademark ol CASIO, Falrfield. N J ORS

■ '. ■ iflflisIWM ifOOmrun ol OHS P-tno fiol C(xp . MIDI M»GIC

II n IraOmnrh ol MICROFANIICS Inc Butler, U J CommaOaa Is

a rafli&lflied IraOflTnert ol Comnvodwe Bualnnas Machines, Ao-

pJo is a regiBleraa EraasntBrfc of Apple Computer me

''Fw Dost results e/i eiQht voice polyphonic Inatrumeni is

rocomrnenaod QRS Music diaka will also ooeruie wrlh the

Pesioon MIDI Interfaces lot the Commodom ana Apple II. and

Apple lie

DISTRIBUTING INC

1342B Route 33 Butler, NJ. 07405

(201) 838-9027 (201) 838-9127

DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRES INVITED

MODEMS
For COMMODORE® Use

TH002 300BPS/BELL 103

for COMMODORE", ATARIff, APPLE* & IBM R

Retail $35.00

For ATARI® Use

TH003 300BPS/6ELL 103

Retail S39.95

® ®
For APPLE & IBM Use

TH024 2a00'1200'300BPS HAYES®
COMPATIBLE

Retail S440.00

THOl'iC 12OO/3OOBPE, BELL212A/103 TH012D 1200/300BP5, BELL 212A/103 TH012A/B 1200/300BPS. BELL 212A/103

HAYES® COMPATIBLE

Retail $175.00 Retail $175.00 Retail $195.00

For Retail & DojlL'r Puce. Pleasti Contiicl Followinc] Reps

U.S.A.

A. C. ELECTRONIC

(805) 9687272 CA

CODOM INC.

(305] 9871122 FL.

PM SALE

(206) 9358519 WA.

J. LEFEBVRE & ASSOCIATES

(713) 7717728 TX.

ACS COMMERCIAL INC.

(213] 6963187 CA.

CAMADA

RAITONIC

16041 875020/

VANCOUVER

PHASE 4
(403)2520931

ALBERTA

M&M SALES

(5141 /386580

MON r REAL

For OEM & Importer Price, Please Comae!

TAIWAN HWAN HONG ENTERPRISE CO.

P.O. HOX: IB—IB PANCHIAO, TAIPEI H5IEN.

TAIWAN, (J.O.C

ADDRESS: 6TH FL.. NO. 163, HAN-SHENG E.

ROAD, PANCHIAO. TAIPEI HSIEN,

TAIWAN, R.O.C.

TELEX: 3122S TAIHAHO

CABLE; TAIHAHQ

TEL: (02) 953-1106 (5 LINE)

190 COMPUTED Gazelle December 1985

·CASlO •• '_' .. ..,~ III CASlO. FairllMI. N J ORS 
II • ''9fte<..:I 11'_ III ORS Plano AoI COIl> • 10\lOI MAGIC 
1I . 1I'_~IIIMlCROf'mTlCS !no: BuIItt. NJ ~alo 
• ,., .. ..:111'_ oj ~a IIueineM Me<;,..,.... ~. 

pie •• '19'11 .. .., 11'_ 01 """" Compu!et!no: 
•• FOIl Dell , .ouIlS on 60lil'1 _a pc/y1l/'lOnk: 1n0ll....,..,' ~ 
,..,~. DRS Muok: diW ... _ OI*'.la'wiIII It>o 
PNofI)O<1 MIOIIn!etl.., • • 10II!he~. _ """" • • _ ... ". 

on 
thesize rs upcns up a whole new future fo r ] I I 
Plano Roll s from 1900 to present day werc pe,ro,mcd by late 
great artists from Scott Joplin. Fats Waller. and Gcorgc Ger
shwin to contemporary artists like Llberace. Petcr Nc ro, and 
ot~lcrs. TIIC QRS libra,!' (which spans ovcr 85 years and con
loins o\'cr 10,000 !'longs) is being convcrtcd to OOPPY disk 
thul arc u\'ailuble for po pular microcomputers. 

THE COMMODORE 64 and 128, plus thc APPLE li e 
Jluckages are now avuilablc for only 849.95. TIlls Includes a 
MIDI Intcrfacc and a six song sample disk w ilh CLASSICAL. 
CO NTEMPORARY. SHOW MUSI C, and cven RHA PSODY 
IN BLUE played by the composcr GEORGE GERS HWIN in 
1927. All you need Is u MIDI equipped Instnllllen t·· . the 
MIDI MAGI C Interface. and your computer. For Informutlon 
about other supported computcrs, the QRS Music Dh;k 
Catalog. other MIDI products. und CASIO MIDllnstnlltlCnlS. 
call or wrile : 

Micro·)I'~ Q'~'S 
DIS TRIBUTING. INC 

1342B Route 23 
(201) 838·9027 

DEALER & DISTRIB UTOR INQ UIR ES INV ITED 

MODEMS FOR COMMODORE' , ATARI ' , APPLE' & IBM' 
For COMMODORE ® Use For ATAR I ® Use 

Reta il 5175.00 

For RCIO'I 8< Ocale, P"ce. Please Conluet FollOWIng Reps 

U.S.A. 

A. C. ELECTRONIC 
(805) 9687272 CA. 

CODOM INC. 
(305) 9871122 FL. 

PM SALE 
(206) 93585 19 WA. 

J. LEFEBVRE & ASSOCIATES 
(7 13) 7717728 TX. 

ACS COMME RCIAL INC. 
(213) 6963187 CA. 

190 COMPUTE!'. Gazelle Dec:embef 1965 

Reta il $175.00 

CANADA 

RAITONIC 
(60 4 ) 8750207 
VANCOUVER 

PHASE 4 
1403125209 ' I 
ALBERTA 

M&M SALES 

For APPLE ® & IBM ® Use 

Retail 5195.00 

For OEM 8< Imponer P"ce. Please Contact 

TA IWAN HWAN HONG ENTEAPR ISECO. 
p.o. I)OX: 1&- 46 PANCHIAO. TAIP E I HS IEN. 

TAIWAN. R .O.C. 
ADDRESS : 6TH FL .• NO. 163. HAN· SHENG E. 

ROAD. PANCH lAO. TAIPEI HSIEN . 
TAIWAN. R.O.C . 

T ELE X: JI228 TA IHAH O 
CABLE: TAIHAHO 
lEL : C02) 959·1 ]1>6 15 LI N E) 



TEE SHIRTS

KTM, [VfTitlO -

CS1010 CS 10S0

CS 1035

Ctwrf'R wi,i

CS1075

COMPUTER SHIRTS $10.""

All shirts an.1 American made

Include style number and sizes

(S,M,L,XL) when ordering.

Include SI." shipping & handling

Send check or money order to:

LONG LIVE ROCK

1246 E. 69 Street

Brooklyn, NY 11234

ASSEMBLER
3 PROGRAMS IN ONE

,1 SYMBOLIC ASSEMBLER

■■s) POWERFUL MONITOR

1 COW: DEBUGGER

CARTRIDGE

wrilton 100%
in machine $ 39.95

VIC-20

C-64

ml In 1!B In 01

modi

in machin
language

write your own machine code for

6502 -6510~or65CO2

NOW FOR

r

^
^AN All NEW VERSION

TAKtS ADVANTAGE

OF THE 138 S POWER

1 Mhi )ar lightning FA5T Ammbllii

NOW lor C-tJ

and Ih. C-IIB

In ''< (n.i.i.

cartridge bated

ZIPP-CODE-48

Write cod* Iot

amarl ptriphtrjla or

robol ic> - riobby or

indutlrf'

Full Slrmilara<!

$49-95

FREEDOM

EDITOR

rA Cnrtridga bated
E DiTOB that old!

In Croat Ing. dabuaalng.

and modifying BASIC

program!- Intludot.
VIEWth. directory FIND.

MOVE. COP*. DELATE.
APPEND pluiMAN/mari

C-IJ9 $2795 C~"

Hughes Associates
Dapi. 10

45341 Harmony Lane

Bollevilre, Mi 48111 fc

FREC jHlCplhC

tODnJd (3Q0

Th6ir> mdiiU.S-f-

PUBLIC NOTICE

INTENSE COMPETITION

IN THE COMPUTER

INDUSTRY LEADS TO

UNPROFITABLE LINE

FOR BELL & HOWELL

C.O.M.B. authorized to

liquidate recent model

printers at BELOW dealer

cost!

Bell 8 Howol!

Model P-100

Made in
U.S.A.

Fast, 100

characters

per second!

• Heavy-duty

for constant

use on big

jobs!

Compatible

with Commo

dore 64 & SX64!

Save hundreds of dollars on a top name brand!
Here's a sensational value on a lasl-ciieraimg.

axcellenl oualily. twvy-d.ity punter. II INCLUDES
an inieHace lot hookup to your Commoctore 64 or

Commodore SX64.

Compared to many competihve models. THESE

printers are FASTER! Virtually trouble-free Built 10

handle BIG oltice |Obs Trie P-100 tias a memory

which allows data storage WHILE Ihe printer is

running1 And it car print in a vatiely of ly pestyles.

liom large and bold la small and Itghi!

Other special leaiuresincluili; Easy loading, long-

hlecadridgeritibon Cusp punting And. wrlh your

purchase, you get a TOLL-FHEE phone number 10

call loi useful tips or Questions you might nave

CHARACTER SET: Full upper and lower case 'J6
charaelei ASCII sel with descenders and under

lining. Software selectable single or double wide

character fonts GRAPHICS: High resolution dot

addressable graphics.

PRINT FORMAT: 8" line length. 80characters per line

ai 10CPI. 136ctiaraciecs per lineal 17CP1

PAPER SLEW (ADVANCE): 10 lines per second stepper

moior controlled User selectable pressure roller

or tractof teed.

DATA INPUT: Parallel Centronics type 7-bil ASCII

TTL level willi STROBE. ACKNOWLEDGE returned
to indicate data was received. SERIAL: RS232C

With BUSY handshake 10 or 11 bits. 110,150,300.

1300 Baud INPUT POWER: 115 volts.

PRINT RATE: 100 characters/second. Data BuKer

IK (Optional expandable to ?K).

OPERATIONAL CONTROLS'. Power on/oil, sel lop oi

fnrm, select/deselect, hnc/lmms. teed.

MEDIA; Roll caper. 6":"W k 5" dia single ply oj
pressure sensitive multiple copy paper. .012"

man thickness Fan fold paper 1" to 9':"

sprocket (including sprocket margins] .012" max.

thickness

CUT SHEET PAPER: max. width, 9V/,

TYPE OF PRINTING; Impact bidirectional. 7x9 dot
matrix for data printing. 11x9 matrix for corre

spondence printing

fHBB0N:Contrnuousloopcartridge.20ya<Qsby1/2"

ribbon. 5 million chaiacler liie.

90 Day Limited Factory Warranty

on Printer Parts and Labor!

Mfr. List Price
(with interface)

Includes

Commodore

Interface!

Price Now Only:
Hem HB6B-63327-10 Ship, handling; 610 00

$644.95

$238
HI-SPEED MODEL P-150

150 characters per second!
Snmo spncilicalioni fl» P-100 nbovo. bul with
loll owing social fnnlursR: TraClor lj ■! -'<- ■' ■' ■

buifirr .I op Hi? nal ARpAiidable to 4K and/or SSK).

Papur advance ol 20 Ipi. 14H" mummum pnpnr
widlh. Impnct logic soaking printing. BO yd. loop

cartriilye ribbon1 10 million

char.icic- Size 23" ".'. x

15'V D ■ /' H ,V. .qur ?<.>

lbs Inlorfflce included

iTom H 866 63327-11 Ship, handlmcj Sid 00

PrlM lubjifl tocti«nga*l»r GOdoYi
i^r :ni[i"Jc LlillCinijrMal US nil" ll>U|?Cl [

i cond'tioni Plc-osi* coin □■ woie id Mfcu

Credit caul membms

can order by phono.

24 houis n day

7 dnv^ +i wpok1

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Your Chech tl v-oltome1

Nn ilolayi whan ydu pay by c

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14805 28TH AVEMJE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441-3397

COMB. CO. 5 liemH-866

14G05 2STI1 Avo N./Minneapolis, MN 5S441-3397

Plfri&csend Plem* indicfltsd below ^Mirniesala.eSitlsnTlftdd 61i

iaiails. Allow3 ^weekifQrdelwarv.SoiTy^noC.O.D orders ]

P-100 Pnntp>jif wrrlli inlepfoce Bl 9Z3B each plus 810.00
nachfor flhip. hnndlmq Jtem H B66 63327-10

P-1BO Pfinteiiil with m(ar'«* it *2ti& each plus *14 00
each lor afiipr handhnfl Itftm H-B66 &33Z7-11

I ; My c deko'mousy orctoriiviic

aul by crutch. ih»Pikt Id T

f.p-

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLV

Address-

City

Sign here

TEE SHIRTS 

CS 10 10 CS 1050 

CS 1035 CS 1075 

COMPUTER SHIRTS $10.00 

All shirts arc American madt.' 
Indude style number and sizes 

(S,M,L.XL) when orderi ng. 

Include Sl." shipping & handling 
Send chL'Ck or moncy order 10: 

LONG LI VE ROCK 
1246 E. 69 Street 
Bruuklyn, NY 11234 

REEDO 
ASSEMBLER 

J PROGRAMS IN ONE 

(j) 5YMBOLIC ASSEMBLER 

@ POWERFUlMONITOR 

(i) COOE DEBUGGER 

CARTRIDGE 
1.010<1 lor 

VtC-20 

C-64 
u .. In '18'. G~ .... ~. wrltltn.lOO l 

in mach ine 
languog. $ 39.95 
write you. Own machine (o d. for 

6502 -6510-0.65(02 

~NOW FORC·12S> 
?i AN AH NlW vn510N C" ~ 
b.q . fA itH AOVAN 'O\GE ~lfllfl"-

" Of H!l 121 ' S ,OWU .... , 
U ... 2Mh. ,., 1I,~I"'ft' f"U "' ... ",bll • • 

• u, ...... I •• .... ,., "" '.",",,,, 
_lIu - --,o
'n .... ," . 
f~U .. _ .. , .. \ 

$-49.9 5 

FREEOO~I 

E Ol'l'on 
A C •• ",d,. bo .. d 
(alTai , ho.old . 
In «ull"\! Hb""l'" 
• nd ",.dll,ln, I ... Ie . 
P""''''' ' h .. lud .. , 
V'IW''''' <I I ....... " fll-la . MOV(. con,oHE'IL • 
..... n~o ,,~ .M"' I-I I" ...... 

,~~,~!.ll. $29. 95 c- u 

Hughes Associates 
aop •. IO 1111 , . ,~. ; 

0453041 Hormony Lone !DO_ I UO 
Bell ev ille, MI 04a1l1 00<, ,, __ • " ',,U.l '''', 

----

INTENSE COMPETITION 
IN THE COMPUTER 

INDUSTRY LEADS TO 
UNPROFITABU UNE 
FOR BELL & HOWELL 

C.O.M.B. authorized to 
liquidate recent model 
printers at BELOW dealer 
cost! 

Sol. 
'6"W" al'o" D.e- " 
w .... ~, 15 '110 

• Fast, 100 
characters 
per second! 
1101 1 .. , .. -. ... - .) 

Heavy-duty 
for constant 
use on big 
jobs! 

• Compatible 
with Commo
dore 64 & 5X64! 

Save hundreds of dollars on a top name brand! 
He't's a sensahanal value (m a last·opera1lng. 
excellent Duality. heavy·duty pl101er It INCLUDES 
an '"terl~~e lor hookup to youl Comm odore 64 or 
Commotlor , Sl64. 
Compared UI many competitive mOdels. THESE 
pri nters are FASTEftl Vllt u~ lIy trouble·lr ce lIullI to 
Ilandle SIC Oilice lobs The 1'·10(1 has a memory 
whiCh allows data storage WH ILE the prmter IS 
runningl And it can prIO t ina variety a/typesty les. 
hom Ilrgt Jnll bald 10 ,m,ll.nd I'Rh11 
Other special lealures Include Easy loading. long· 
Itle~artrldge"bbon CftSpprlOtmg And. wlthyour 
pur~haSe. you gel a lOll·FREE phone number to 
call lor useful lipS or Quesllons you mlghl have 
CHARACTER SfT: Full uppel and lower case 96 
Characler ASCII ut With descenders and unde1-
IIIIlng. Soltware selectable smgle or double Wide 
character fonts GRAPHICS: High resolu tion dot 
addressable graphics 
PAINT FOAMAT:8- linelenglh. 80characiers per line 
at 10 CPt 136 characters per hne at 17 CM 
PAPER SLEW[ADVAH Cf): 101lnes per second, stepper 
mOlar controlled User selectable pressure roller 
01 IIJClor leed . 

DATA INPUT: Parallel CentroniCS type 7·bi! ASCII 
TIL level wltll STROBE. ACK NOWLEDGE leturned 
10 indicate data was rece ived StRIAl : RS232C. 
Wilh BUSY h a ndsha~e 10 Of 11 bllS 110. ISO. 300. 
1200 Baud INPUT POWER: 115 volts 
PRINT RATE: lOOcharaCters lsecond Data Bulier 

sprockel (Including sprocket marginS) .012" mal , 
tll,ckness 
CUT SHUT PAPER; mal wldlh. 9' )-. 
TVP! Of PAINTING: Impact blduectlonal. 7)(9 dOl 
maIm tor da ta printing 11 l 9 maim lor calle· 
spondente prtnting 
AIBBO N:Contlnuousloopcaltridgc, 20yards by 112" 
ri bbon. 5 million characttr lile 

90 Day limited Factory Warranty 
on Printer Parts a nd Labor! 

Mfr. U st Price 
(with interlace) .... $644.95 

Includes $238 Commodore 
Interface! 
Price Now 0"" 

I' .... H·BBB·e3317·1O SlIlp. ""noIllng: 1'0.00 

HI-SPEED MODEL P-1SO 
150 characters per second! 
s. .... '1>K,11u,1o ... I. P· l00 lbO ..... but wi,t. 
lo~owlno ' 1_101 I" 'u,n , 1''''0' 1_ . lK do"~ 
bun., lopl-.I •• p.ndobio '0 .K _ 101 68K t. 
Popo,..,...n«oI20'p. '. \~~ m •• ;"'"", ... 1*' 
widl~ 1m ... " 1091< ... k,ng ",;",,"11. 60 yd. loop 
coftfldgo "bbon' 10 mllhon 
c~ ... c .... Si ... 23 ~ W • 
lS~- D.7~~ H . W.;gM 2S 
Ibo. lnlt<1_lndu ...... 

11 .... H·88e·13327·11 SiWp. NndIing' ".00 
lK (Ophonal expandable 10 21<1 "' ''' .... bj«1 'O<.l""90o~ .. 60 _ 

OPERATiONAl CONTROLS: Po .... er onlott . sel t~ p 01 ...=-.::..":..-,,;::~~ ~ :.o:=~ ... 
101m. sclcclldcsclect . hncllOlms. leed I'" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MEDIA: Roll paper 8Y W. S- d,a Single ply or I C.O.M.B. CO.I! I,om H·868 
p,essure sensitive multiple copy paper. OIl" I 14605 28th Av • • N,IM rn .... poll •. MN 65 .. 1·3397 

I ,.,::m:,:,.,::":":':":":'..::':"":.:":':" .!':'!:' :"..,:'_-.!':' .!9~' \~-_, ~ 1>Ie.o .... "" ~."'. "","",I " - IM_ ,.-ta""" 8'11 • ..... ta. ""Iow ' ·4 _. IOf """,",,,. Sonv. ""C.O.D. Of';"" .' 
_ P,1(lO Prin, .. ," w~h ",orl ... at '238 ... ~ Pluo ' 10,00 

t:!C tt~ 
C., di, eo,d ",emtHo.. oach 10< m;p . ... ....w .... , hom 1I ·~6e·13327· 10 

I'IS4' ~ con o.d .. by P_' . I -~~o<"::.'.'l!.t--::' ~::::'':,~,~::M~~ '*- ... 00 
.( Z4 how • • doy . 

7 dIV' ...... kT I 0 101 • • _ .. _ ....... ,._ INo_ln~ 

C.O.M.B. CO." 
Authorized liquidator 

1400S 10TH A\lENU [ NORTH 
MINN£APOlIS. MINNESOTA !>!>U I 331)7 

1 _.ooIoI ... <_,,-_. ,o T...c_l 

I ChI,gon,, 'O M . .. ..c..d - O VISA 
I A«l 1-10 _________ .... __ _ 

I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

I 



Kfajor Sarvlca NumMr Aff.»nti*«r Paga

Aardvark 138

102 Abacus Software 109
103 Abacus Software in

104 ABacus Softvtaro 113

105 Abbys Discount Software 101
106 Access Software, Inc. .......„,. 91
10T Accolade Inc 76

10B Accolotfo Inc. . . . . 78
109 Accolade Inc. 79
110 AcccJafla Inc. 79

111 Acorn cf Indiana. Inc 181
112 Activism S6
113 AID. Com 184

114 Apropos Technology 1B5
IISAcrniBk , 95

116 Aquanan Software 173

117 Artificial Intelligence Research
Group 164

118 Auaion Hrii Game Co 9

119 Dasamsni Boys Software 117
120 Basl< 44

121 8as« 75
122 Oasn 107

Baneras Included 27

123 Dole losearcn Sysiemi 118
124 []:g Bytes 170
125 B'flck$hip Computer Supply 1B3

12B Bwa Cnip Beclronics 96
Branrtoro Educational Services ... 170

127 Bytes £ Pieces. trK 162

12S Garden. Inc .. IBC
Cardinal Software 118

129 CDF/Computer Devices International 33
130 Central Pent Software, Inc 1B0

131 CMealsriooT Products Inc 174
132 Tho CHF Company 90

133 CMS Soltwaia Systems, Inc. , .. 81
134 Cdumoia Software 126

Comal Users Group. U.S.A., Ltd. , 10S
C.O.MB.Co. 169
COWB.Co 169
COMB Co 191

CommocWS BC

Commodore Software Association 179

RasOtf g

13s Compumefl ifl6

136 CompuServe IFC-1
137 CompuSofl PuHisfi™ 172
138 ComputAoilrty 125

139 ComputAEllrty 126-127

140 Comouter Centeisol America . 30-31
141 Computer Mail Order 168

Computer Management Corp. ... Ifli

Computer Place 178
142 Computer Warehouse 174

143 Tho Comtol Group 71
144 Contriver Enterprises Co.. Lid. ... 1S3

14a Cornucopia Software 117
Covox Inc 126

t4S Crown Custom Covers 192

147 CSM Software, Ire 50
148 Davidson & Associates, inc 93

149 Decision Sciences, Inc 150
150 DES-Produceons 183
151 Diskironics 176

152 D.gital Solutions Inc 87
153 Digrtal Solutions Inc 107

154 Digiinl Vision, inc 176
Diversions, Inc. ..,,. 181

t B» DJ Software 184
136 Earthward teg

1tt7 Electronic Arts 47
158 Electrons Arts 57

1S9EPYX 39

16CEPYX 41
181 EPYX . . 43

162 FiroBirfl 33

163 Gpngrai Software Store 192
164 Gkjnco Engrieenng Inc. . .. 164

Handic Software, Inc t
165 Hardy Services 163
168 Home Software Systemi 161

Hugries Associates 191
187 Infocom 77

InioOeskjns 23
168 Indwell Systems 188

169 Intagratod Software Syalems 178
Intelligent Software 182

170 Jason-Ranheim 175

R»El*r S*rvlc* '< , -?t- A

171 Jason-Rannelm
172 John Henry Software .

Ksoft Co

173 Kyan Software
LIDON Enterprises ..

IT* Lindner Contracts Ltd.
175 Long Lrue Rock

178
. 35
107

121
. B2

. 92
1S1

Lvco Computer 114-115

178 MaslerDoniC International 81
1T7Maitron 117

178 MogaSoft Ltd 69

ITOMsgaSoft Ltd .104-105
180 Mosodian, Inc. 166-167
1B1 Momtl Mcro Systems 192
I82M00I09 162

183 Mcro Prose Simulation Software .. 51

184 Micro Prose Simulation Software .. 63
1BS Micro Prose Simulation Software . 1B0
1H6 Micro-W Distributing, Inc. 190

187 Micro Work) Computers, Inc 1B0

188 Midwest Software 167
IBS Mme Sysloms, Inc 84

190 Mmdscape. Inc 18-19
101 MirxJ&caw. Inc. .. 21

1M MindKape. Inc 23
NiDOWS * Bits 84

1B3 N.Ebie Motcfi Computer Products .. 84
194 OKaata 14-15

10S Orpheus 85
196 Ortho Information Servtcos ....... 29

197 Paofic Eichanges 183
198 Parsec Research 161

PC Gallery 165

199 Piaynet Inc. 183

200 Precision Oala Products 183
201 Protecto 130-135

Fesflarcn Serv»M Labs .. ..161
20a nienwooa Software 89

203 R J Brachman Associates, Inc. .. IBS
2MB Lowtar S Associates 163

70S R PM. Concepts. Ltd tfta
206 Scaroorougri Systems, Inc 11

Schnedbr Systems 176
Second Source Engineering 167

SI r n :■ - sarvhea Nurntw/l.dvirtltf Pujl

207 Signal Computer Consultants .... 185
208 Simon S Shuster 56

209 Styles Sectnc Vtbrks 121
210 Software Discounters ol America . 171

311 Software Discounters of America . 186
Solid State Software 164

2ia Sound Software, Ltd 84
213 Star Mlcronics 103

214 Star.Tek Software 189
219 Strategic Simulations. Inc 65
318 suELOGIC Corporation 13

21T suELOGIC Corporation 65
218 Taiwan Hwan Hong Enteipr'se Co. 190

210 T S D Electronics 158

Tefctonics Plus, Inc. 189
220 Tenei Computer Eipress 162-163

221 Tlmeworks. Inc. 7
222 Triad Computers 121

223 Tussey Computer Products ... 98-99
224 Tymac Controls Corporation 67

UrlraByte 181

225 Uni-Kool 90

31( Unisource Electronics, Inc 184
227 Universal M*to 177
210 VWrax, Inc 119

229 Weiwyn/Currah 73
230 White House Computer 172
231 Wilanta Ans 1B7

232 YWrtd Trade 122-123
233Xetec, Inc 167
234X-iOPowemous8 53

Cijss.fied Ads 110

COMPUTERS Commodore Books ..45

COMPUTEIS Commodore W Books
Collection 68

COMPUTE's Gaietta OiW 48

COMPUTE! 9 GBietto SuBsctiption . 17
Telecomputing on tho 64 82
AO Greal Flfgnt S-mulator Adventures 52

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
* Haovy 32-OI. VINYL ANTI-STATIC
* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE
* Choice of Colors Lt. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS
C-44; VIC-30; C-IS; PLUS 4 7.00
C-11B; B-128 13.00
DATASETTE (NEW, C1N) 5.00

DISK DRIVE5
C-1541; C-1571 INDUS OT 6.00

MSDI/D; APPLE S/D B.00
MSDD/D; APPLI D/D UNIT 10.00

PRINTERS
C-1525/MPSS01 10.00
C1S24/MPS802 13.00
C/MPS 803; C-1S20; C-1530 8.00
PANASONIC KX-P1090/91 13.00
EPSON MX/RX/FX 80 13 00
GEMINI 10 ft STAR 10"! 13.00
GEMINI 15 S S7AR IS'i 16 00
0KIDATA 91/92 UOO
JUKI £100 IS 00
OKIMATE TO BOO

MONITORS
$;""/1703; C-1902 RGBI 16.00
ZENITH ZVM 132/123 14.00
ZENITH ZVM 131/133 .... 23 00
TAXAN RGB 2110 1600
AMDEK COLOR I is no
bmc color z::;;;i6oo

VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00
(Dimension* Required)

Order by statino. NAME and MODEL
ana COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.

Entloi* thnck 01 money order plui $1.50
pur lEim (450 man.) jhiupina ond hnndlino
Californlo Res. Include 6.5-% Salt) Tux.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE OUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9iD6 SHELLVFIELO ROAD-Dcol A
DOWNEY, CA 90340

{213} 862-8391

Values! "^31
Program col'eci.ons are homemade and putt.c

domain soiiwafo completo m\h documentalinn.

Disk only - CommoaOfe ^4 fln^ 12S
Noie: Scmo ai tne C-l 2fl programs wiling run oniha C-Gi

Please spo&ry coinpuier we n seritJirtn 64 vsrslon ifycu tfan'r

Collection n

Fftiieen pragrarrs orLry Si?S5 IncXidea worfl processor, tf

Dasa minaaer, cfieciibooii. tharga accounf mariacjc(r rinjn

programs, phone \jx>\. a«0 oiq\h more

DISK UTfLITV

onrrs ryiiy $13 95 Uti% propiflms ia m.ihe

your irfe wrn cr.tfcs <rt>'t orfiyab'a IncJuJfli ccpy programs jirv

cluSmrj a super-backup ih,n nffl backup aiinuai a-iy triik) for linflle
o'du3ldnvE>5. MeLjli"i^it?siikB (naminora. ao'^arff praieciijra. ccp.

ie-i. iM it^aicfta'S. tfreaojy 'epaJ. a l&u tamantr. and rrors
jNoi,fcirbeq^ruiar&'t

MISCELLANFOUS a GAMF^

EiQl:lcen p'ograms l;r 1Q9S Dut^non mais. concertr^lkjn.
B NGD. bUcfrjac*. itoc* iTurkei, har^jrjfir tJoitiysrim wnh bto-

co-mpatitjiiiiy, lower puzi \o. banlesryp, ?&ace BqNit, ard morn

FIjs tots more" Wri!G ior iivc caN-tloc;

v:r? jicccpt cliocVs. tmrnti oid*'G. VISA. Ma'-iQiCflrd. CODB. or>d

nma$ifln|r rBasO4iabia loir" ol enchangff Fo'CJOOJ card sjOlvs.

Di-rte iJicinJe card! nurrtor. tiptr^rcn dji?. and s-^n.Vuta

General Software Store
1145 Eastwood Drive

ffefti Fayeltev.lle.AR 72701

Cartridge
back-ups
made easy!

■Mshes working copies of all C64 program or

game cartridges — fully automatic operation —

no confusing DIP switches or LED's —
no programming Knowledge roquirod.

•Copies onlodtec or casselte — eilher will hold
Eevoral cartridges for convenient storage and
access — select and run cartridges from

convenient menu [disc only).

• Comes complete with 16 K RAM — Includes
hardware logic for true cartridge emulation —
even supports memory canKing.

Smart
CV-jCfcn Dlus ^ llanalln9 an0 shipping
^^^■'B ^ (Texas resxfonls add 5% sales tan(

Satisfaction unconditionally
guaranteed or your money relunded.
Sfnid clieck oi money order To1
rVpT.ii Mdo SysTerm

PO Bor SJ2SOS

HiCfiardwn. T« 75093

■ Delivery l'orn HocK

Smiil C.i 'i f[m-'ji1 r\j progfvn on cbK v t&uano

jros iriciudod *iti"> ci'j^']"n t'j uiKfrjdi1 ro q sc j

lnlormallon or COD ureters (214) 231-t 1W

-". 102 1011 
,(I;) 111 
104 "3 
105 101 

101 " 
107 ...• 7& 
IN .... 78 
109 .••• 79 
110 . 711 
HI ... .... ' &1 
U2 •........•• ~ 
'" ~ ... ",;, ........... '''' 
114 n ••. . ...• .. . 1M 

m ~~~~;~[:·b· · ······ ' ,~ 'H= ~ 

no 

DUST COVERS 
* t 

CUSTOM MADE TO FIT 
Heavy 31'0:1. VINYL ANTI·STATIC 
EXTENDS EQUIPMENT liFE * Choi,. of Colol'$ Lt. To" or Brown 

COMPUTERS 
(-64 <. VIC.20; C_16; PLUS ...... . , __ 7.00 
C.lla. ' . 111 .. ... ... .... .. ..... .... ... ........ 13.00 
DATAlETH ( NEW, CUI) ........... . 5.00 

DISK DRIVES 
C.l~41 j C·I5' 1 IND US aT .................. 8.00 
MS O SI D; APPL[ $/ 0 ... ..... _ ....•••••••• ' .00 
MSDO / D; APPU DI D UNIT ........ 10.00 

PRINTERS 
C-IJlS / MPSIOl _._ ••. ..•• _ ._ •.. _ .•.•. . 10.00 
C1S26iMP5~Ol .... .. . : ........ , ... .....•..•.. . 13.00 
e l MP 10J, C- 1520, C-15l0 ••..•... 8 .00 
P .. NASONI C KX.P I090 / " ............ 13.00 
IPSON MX / IX! fX 80 ........ ........ ...... .. .. " 13.00 
GEMINI 10 .. STAR 10' • •..•.•..•..•....•.•• 13.00 
GEMINI U , n AR IS' , ___ . __ .. __ 16.00 
OKIDATA 91 / 91 ........... ....... ... ....... 13.00 
JUK. 6100 _ ..... _ .......... __ .............. 16.00 
OKIM.4,T( 10 •••• _ ._ ............. ..... _ •.•••• ' .00 

MONITORS 
C-1702 /170~; C· 1902 RGIIL. .....••.. 16.00 
UNITH ZV"" 122/ 12' . .. ..... _ ....... . 16.00 
ZENITH IVM Ill / Ill .... .. ............ 23 .00 
TAXAN RGB 2110 .. ......... ............... 16.00 
AMOIK COLOR I ..... .... .. ............. .... 19.00 
BMC COLOR .... ........ _ ....... ...... ...... ... 16.00 
VIDEO RICOROUS __ ._.___ 13.00 

(Oi"' .... i." . ltooq~i ..... J 
Ordn by it't lno NAME Ind MODEl 

I nd COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN. 
f"d .. . . ch.ck .. r mo". y .. ,d., I'lu. $1.50 

1?4" i ..... (4.'0 mo • • ) .hII'Pi"1'.. "nd h"fld ll"1I 
C.lllo",l. R. I. Inclllde 0.5 ' II .. S.lel T.x. 

SP~CIAl COVERS WI LL BE MADe TO YOUR 
OIMHlSlONEO SItUCH SENO YOUR RE. 
OUIREM~NTS FOR OUR lOW PRICE OUOTES 

Crown Custom Covers 
9606 SHUl YflE lD ROA D ·oOpl. A 

DOWNEY, CA 90240 
(113) 861·8391 

-;;;;;,,.';';;; ::::: .::: .. '~ 
....••••••••• 107 

----1- ~ 201 SisJ'oaI Computet ~ .• • • 185 
20& Simon & Sl'lulter •••• • se 
20t SkyIn ~ WI;:Jrq •• ••• • • • •• 121 
210 ~ 0!Iccu'tIIn 01 AmericIo • 111 
211 soo-.~o1.......,q 1!16 '" ... .... . 152 

•... . ..... t2 

: ~~~~;.. .. .. ..... '" .. 1,._115 
........ 81 

..... 117 
..... . . .... .. B9 

SolI' SIlo. ~ .. ......... I&' 
212 Sau'IcI~. uo. Ilol 
213 Star MlctonIcI .. ... .. . . . . ..... lro 
21. SIII'·T"'~ ............. 1811 
21& SIrI. 1limIH1kInt. InC. ... ..... !IS 
211 tubLOOlC Corpor.1ICt! ••. • ••••• 13 
2t1 1l1OLOG1C CorporI1icn •••••••••• 1!015 •••.. 1oa· 1I15 

••••• 11i&- Ie7 
'CoO:",. ;,;,: : .. 192 .- '" 

211 T __ HII:ItIg EmwproM Co. 1110 
2"T&D~ .. .. .... . ... 1l1li 

l i! ~~~!!,~~~~~::: :: .. 51 
.. " . ,., 

. . .. :::: 

TII<_f'kII.1nC. . . •.••...•.• III!I 
220 T..,.. Computer E.w;nss •... 112-163 
221 r...-.. InC. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . ... 7 
222 T,*,~ ... .. ..... .... 121 
2U TUIM'f ~ I'ro!l.c!I . .. ... 99 
224 ~ Controls Corpor.1Ign . ..... 67 

. ••••• 1&7 
•• ••••••• • • &01 
. . . • • • •• 115-19 

UltrIDy\l ... . ...... . .... .. ... 181 
224 IJrO.I(ooI .............. .. ... .. 110 

••••••••• " ..... . 21 
2M u.-...:ue. EItctronics. InC. 1&4 
227 ~Mkt;. .... . .......... In 

............ 23 
. .. . .. . ...... &01 

Produc:!I •. &01 ..... '''''5 
22:a 'obIr .... InC. .. .. .............. 11' 
22S~'" .. .... .......... 13 
230 .,.".... He.. Con'cIuIe< ........ 172 
231 w-. Am ..... . •.•• 117 ,.. .... :: ... : ~ Ul I'blO ~ ... .. .... .. ... 122-123 
:ua iCel8e.. InC. •• •••• • • • • • • • • •• 187 

f>n)gram o;oIIkI.ont; ... I'IOIr4mllde and public 
(jQmaln s.oftwa,. COmplelO 'Mth documemBtlon. 

Otskollly ' Commooot. 6<1 and 128. 
NoW SoIrool ... c·'a __ .... a::""' ....... c ... 

PIt_ III'*f\'_: .... 1I_ ... 6'.......,I,...,.,...1 
pa l ClICIL 
~., 

~ 

.' 

General Software Store 

I 1145 Eastwood Drive I 
' FayettoYille. AR 72701 s 

_~,~Z-C579 

. .. .. . ... ...• 183 

'" ". 
'" . ...•... 183 

.••• 130-135 
". ". III 
........ 811 

InC. .. 1l1li 
... '" 1113 
. ..... 183 

. . .. 11 
...... 116 
••••• 1&7 

l3IX·IO~ .. .. ...... .... 53 

C1IuIfIed 0'01 ................. no 
CDMPUmI Co:mTIodcn 9ocI<s •• 45 
COMPUTEI'I ComnoOote M 9ocI<s 

Cc:IIIcOon .. ............. . 811 
CDMPUmI au_ Disk •••••••• ., 
COMPUTEl'1 au_ ~ . 17 
T~on""M ......... 82 
-'0 GrM1 AigtlI Simo.CIICr ~ 52 

Smart 
Cart -

Only 

$79 95 
pIuI $3 J\IndIwlg anCI IIhIppIng rr_...,.".. _ 5% ..... Iax) 

Sallsfacllon uncondlllonally 
guaranteed or your money refunded. 
_"--"''''''''"Y_'' --~o.lIoo~ 
_ TlCJ5C8l 

• 00Ir00ty """'-. 
. ~_c.o1_.W'II_"''''''''''' '''_ <...--___ ...- .. ~ .. <bcl 
___ ",COO_ 121 01231·1100 



Number 27"

ial-l:

Only CARDCO would dare improve on its own

best seller (the + G has far out-sold any other

printer interface, and has set the industry

standard by which competitors are judged).

The G-Wiz Is even better — and costs

30% less." Our 27th major innovation in

Commodore accessories has all the +G's

features, and more...

Built-in Buffer far More Speed

The G-Wiz buffer dumps high-resolution

screens up to 18 times faster than competitive

interfaces without butters. No more waiting! A

complex 50-minute printout now takes just 2;5

minutes with the G-Wiz.

Exclusive! Aspect Ratio Selection

Only the G-Wiz matches graphics characters to

standard characters on Okidata, Epson, Star
■ Acluat prico tnfly va*y according io daalfff and region

Micronics, Prowriter, Smith Corona, C-ITOH,

Gorilla Banana, and many other dot matrix

printers. Now you can perfectly align high

resolution graphics characters within text

blocks, or in columns,1

CARDCO excellence triumphs again! The

G-Wiz is the "best bang for the buck" on the

printer interface market today — and it's

backed by CARDCO'S exclusive lifetime
warranty! G-Wiz; another distant target for ihe

competition to shoot at.

CARDCO,lnc.300S.Topeka/Wichita.K3 67202

The Wizards from cha Lend of IDx Have Done It Again!

Technical 

Qr)ly CAROCD would dare iOlProve 00 its own 
best seller (the + G has far OUI-sojd any oth,er 
printer inlert~. 8f1d has sel Ihe InduSlry 
sianda{d by which compeutors are luCJged)~ 
1Jl)e G·WIz: 18 eiJer(,Oelter ~ and c~ts Ir.' . 
30% less. · QUf 271h mafor Inoovatlon 1n 
CoqllTiOdore accessories tlas-alilhe +G's 
features, and more ... 
B uHt--ln Buffe r f or More Speed 
The G-Wiz, buffer dl,lmps hlgh-resolutlop 
screens up 10 1811mes faster than competitive 
Intluf~~8 wIJhPW/buJI'IJJ, No .nwre ytaitingt '" 
,"mp\~ sQ..ml~41~ ~rlnfi;u( ~I/W IB!le1 Nst 2.5 
mlnutes with IHa a.Wlz. ' #J. 
Exclu"vel A a pect; Ratto a .l.etlan 
Only lhe G-Wiz matches graphICs characters to 
standard dlaraclefS on Okidata, Star 



All you need to do this

graph a spieadsneet wnle a novel

■

fix an engine compose a song pain! a picture

our banking learn lo ily

i]
11 " "■" ■ — ■ ■■ ■ 1"

* ! 1 ■-. _j

organize a data base tell a story,

When it comes to personal computers,

you want the smartest you can own. At

a price that makes sense.

The new Commodore 128™ system

has a powerful 128K memory,

expandable to 512K. An 80-column

display and 64,128 and CP/M® modes

for easy access to thousands of

educational, business and home prograi 11*

And a keyboard, with built-in numeric

keypad, that operates with little effort.

Discover the personal computer
that does more for you. At the

price you've been waiting for.

From the company that sells

i more personal computers
than IBM® or Apple.®

COMMODORE 128 PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher intelligence

All you need to do this 

/ 

fIx on engine 

our banking 

o "1J. ''''''''''«Oo!~I'''''_.'''''''''' 
.Vf ... .. O~_<"Dqo!OI . ........ <I\ .... 
._~O,_e<l_ "'~C_1tIC 

. _"a' .... ~ ... "'" rrooomot' '" 
I_'~~""""_.C<)" ",."'''''' 

learn 10 fly 

graph a spreadsheet wrilea novel 

comp::>se a song 

is this. 

paint a piCture 

organize a dalo bose 

When II comes 10 persona! computers, 
you IhOnllhe smartesl 'yOU con own. AI 
a price rhol makes sense. 

111e new Commooore 128 - system 
has a poA€rtul128K memory, 
expandable to 512K. An 80-column 
display and 64.128 and CP/M" mooes 
for easy access 10 thousands of 
educatklnal, business and rome r 
And a k£yboard, with buill·in numeric 

keypad, that aperates wilh little efforl 
Discover the personal computer 

~;I~';I~;;~ i!i~ that does more for you. AI the price you've been \M)iling for. 
From the company rhol sells 
more personal computers 
rhon IBMo!I or J\pple~ 

COMMODORE 128:: PERSONAL COMPUTER 
A Higher Intelligence 
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